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Editorial 
The complete results of our poll to find who you 

judge to be the best instrumentalists of 1966 are 
on pages 20-21. Four results stand out. Yes, the 
Shadows have done it again and come at the top, 
or near the top, of their sections in every case. 
Their popularity never seems to fade. No other 
group in the history of the British pop biz has 
been so successful over so long a period. 

Two new special f ea tu res start in this issue. 
"Things You Should Know" aims at telling all 
instrumentalists how they stand in all those 
awkward situations that keep arising. The first 
article deals with bookings and the importance of 
contracts. The second new series features "People 
Behind the Stars". We get so many letters from 
readers asking how they can get into sound
balancing, music-publishing and all the other 
branches of the recording world, that we decided 
to ask some of the top people in each field to tell 
us about their work and how they got where they 
are today. 

1967 should be a very interesting year for pop. 
Like it or not, we've got lots of changes coming up 
on the scene. There has been a marked improve
ment in the standard of records in the Top 
Twenty over the past twelve months and it's 
going to be tough for people to produce still 
better sounds in the future. It's also quite possible 
that the pirates will be sunk one by one to be 
eventually replaced by the introduction of a new 
music programme run by either the BBC or some 
other body. Whoever does it, let's hope that they 
are people who understand pop music and not a 
lot of fuddy-duddies, who have no idea what it's 
all about. 

In the past we have run several special features 
on the U.S. scene by our American correspondent, 
Crotus Pike. This month we take a look at gospel 
activity in the States and also feature B. B. King, 
the man who is acknowledged to be the number one 
blues guitarist. 

The Editor. 
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Beat Instrumental 
Readers' Poll Winners 1966 

KEITH MOON (The Who) 

Keith plays a Red Glitter 
outfit consisting of:-
Two 22"x 17" bass drums 
Three 14" x 8" tom-toms 
One 16" x 20" tom-tom 
Two 16" x 16" tom-toms 
One 14" x 5r Hi-Fi all 

metal snare drum 
Two 20" Super-Zyn cymbals 
One 18" Super-Zyn cymbal 

(TOP DRUMMER) 

BOBBY ELLIOTT (The Hollies) 

Bobby plays a Grey Shimmer 
outfit consisting of:-
One 22" x 17" bass drum 
One 14" x 8" tom-tom 
One 16" x 16" tom-tom 
One 14" x 5½'' Hi-Fi all 

metal snare drum 
One 18" Super-Zyn cymbal 
One pr. 14" Super-Zyn 

Hi-hat cymbals 

Both of these drummers 
topped the poll with Premier 

the world's top drums I 
If you want to make great sounds like Keith and Bobby, 
take a tip from them and play great drums, Premier drums. 

For a full colour catalogue send 8d in stamps lo :-;
PREMIER DRUMS , Dept. BIJ, 87 Regent Street, London,W.1. 



NEW WHO GROOVES 
• • SPIDERS ... RUNS ... & QUICK ONES 
NO matter what you say 

about the Who, they 
are original. Look at their 
latest LP entitled, "A Quick 
One". Would another group 
offer for your delectation, 
"Boris The Spider", "Cob
webs And Strange", or "A 
Quick One While He's 
Away"? 

If you' ve heard the LP then 
you 'll know what I mean. If yo u 
haven't , here's a quick run
through of the tracks. Side One 
kicks off with Peter T's " Run, 
Run, Run", ' ·Boris" follows 
then comes ' ' l Need You" 
a Keith Moon production, 
"Whiskey Man" from John 
Entwhistle is next in line, then 
there 's the symbolic " Heat
wave" and finall y another mad 
Moon offering, "Cobwebs And 
Strange". 

POP OPERA 
Side two starts off with 

"Don't Look Away", another 
Pete composition, followed by 
Roger Da ltrey's " See My Way", 
the Mersey number, " So Sad 
About Us" and finally the title 
track, ' ' A Quick One While 
He's Away" which Pete Towns
hend has made into a pop opera, 
or at least a mini-pop opera, the 
"gen" thing is yet to come. A 
fact which is borne out by the 
current retreat of Mr. Towns
hend into his Wardour Street 
hermitage-cum-studio. 

"Quick One" tells the story 

of a young lady, who is so 
upset by the absence of her 
boyfriend that she cries often 
enough and loud enough to be 
heard , not only in her own 
street, but all over town. Neigh
bours gather around to give her 
good advice, but Ivo r the engine 
dri ver, played by John Ent
whistle, is a little more practical 
in the application of comfort. Of 
course, the boyfriend returns. 
Mimi, the girl, confesses her 
sins with Ivor and in a beautiful 
operatic ending she is forgi ven 
by her beau. 

The LP took only one month 
to complete and was recorded 
a t IBC, Regent Sound, and 
the Pye studios. " Each studio 
has its own good and bad 
characteristics," say the group . 
" Heatwave" is the only non
original on this solid piece of 
circular originality, and even 
this has been included for a 
special purpose. Keith Moon 
explained: "We put 'Hea twave' 
on the LP because it represents 
an era. Also, I think that it 
provides a contrast to the newer 
stuff we've done" . 

Keith also commented on his 
duo of compositions on the 
"Quick One" album. " l Need 
You' ' is the first one to crop up. 
When I first heard it I thought it 
was a deliberate satirical piece 
with the Beatles as the victims. 
Keith denied it. "It's solely a 
musical illustration of a trans
port cafe. The melody is typical 
of the type of record that would 
be on the juke box. If you listen 

to the whole thing you'll hear 
our transport cafe sound effects. 
We rustled bags of crisps, 
clinked tea cups and we even 
got our Liverpudlian road
manager to say a couple of 
things into the mike to get the 
effect of people passing the juke 
box. It was not a Lennon 
impression as some people seem 
to think". 

INDIAN BRASS 
"Cobwebs and Strange'' is, 

as the title suggests a great deal 
out of the ordinary. "l wanted 
to write something with an 
Indian flavour," Keith told me, 
" The end product is an Eastern 
tune with a brass band treat
ment". Ivor the driver also 
had plenty to say about this 
track, perhaps beca use it meant 
a lot of hard work fo r him. ··on 
this one,' ' said lvor Ent whist le . 
" I play cornet. tuba and bass: 
a.II double-tracked . Roger played 
trombone. He'd played bugle 
before but I taught him tl1e 
trombone in the early day s 
when we were doing a bit of 
everything. 

" The object of this whole 
record is to get a marching 
effect. Our manager, Kitt 
Lambert thought that we'd get 
the best results by doing just 
tha t, ma rching l mean. We 
recorded the original track 
marching back and forth in 
front of the mike. Pete was in 
the front playing recorder, I 
followed up with my tuba taking 
great care to avoid Roger's 

trombone slide which was just 
behind me. After Roger came 
Keith Moon with a pair of big 
cymbals, you know, the ones 
with the leather thongs. It 
worked O.K . until we came to 
double-track . We started march
ing up and down again but once 
we passed the monitor speaker 
we couldn't hear it. By the time 
we came back we were hope
lessl y out. We decided to stand 
in one place and record". 

John talked about his own 
strange tracks, " Boris The 
Spider" and "Whiskey Man ". 
It appeared that there were 
logical explanations behind 
both compositions. "I wrote 
' Boris ' after seeing spiders in 
my own room," said John. 
" Everyone knows what they are 
like. You see them on the floor, 
they climb up the wall , across 
the ceiling then drop, that 's 
when you squash 'em with a 
book. l saw the spiders and 
decided to write a creepy song 
about them. 'Whiskey Man' I 
wrote after seeing a film about 
this mad drunkard , who had 
an imaginary friend who 
drank with him. Really these 
were mixtures of about three 
different songs which I'd written 
and recorded at home on my 
stereo machine". 

Meanwhile back at the Her
mitage, Peter Townshend is 
working hard on his "pop 
opera". I think, after hearing 
this LP that Pete's is going 
to be the very best. Ivor thinks 
so too. KEVIN SWIFT. 



VOX HALL OF FAME:No.2 

'-' 

TONY HICKS Born December 16th, 1945, in Nelson, Lanes., possibly the fastest 
guitarist in Britain today, adept with the big, fat chords so necessary to the Hollies' 
stage act: coaxed, amazingly, an Indian sound from his banjo on "Stop Stop Stop", the 
thirteenth consecutive top ten Hollies record he's been featured on . Deep-thinking 
Tony is the businessman of the Hollies. Which is why he and the other Hollies prefer 
VOX equipment. Tony himself plays a Phantom twelve-string guitar th rough a 120 watt 
Solid State amplifier . The Hollies insist on taking their VOX equipment on every date . 
Says Tony: "Our delicate vocal-instrumental balance means that we must have the very 

~ ;;;..---::1 best equipment. In other words-VOX" 

JENNINGS MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, DARTFORD, KENT 
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JOHN ROSTILL 
BACK came the Shadows from the stint 

at the Paris Olympia, towards the 
end of 1963, and bassist Licorice 

Locking said be wanted to leave the group. 
The replacement was our Player of the 
Month, the darkly-handsome John Rostill, 
who had known the others for quite a while 
and had sat in on some of their informal 
sessions. 

The Shadows have remained constant 
ever since. No other changes since he 
enlisted. I remember meeting him the day 
he signed the contract: recall well his 
tremendous enthusiasm at joining what he 
felt was the best g,oup in the business. 

But down to hard facts. John was born on 
June 16, 1941, in Birmingham. He got his 
first guitar, a £5 Japanese job "which I 
remember only too well," at the age of 16. 
He adds: "I had to argue with my mother 
for six months before she bought it for me. 
I managed to pick up a technique fairly 
quickly. I used to listen to Lonnie Donegan, 
the Ken Colyer likiffle group, and found I 
could follow their solo work without too 
much trouble". 

John's first paid job was for Tooting and 
Mitcham Football Club annual dance-the 
group got 15/- between the four of them! 
Other than that, it was mostly "Scout 
Hall Dances" and similar "rave-ups". 

Before joining the Shadows, John worked 
with the Interns (their band-wagon was an 
ambulance) and with the Terry Young Six, 
a semi-professional outfit. 

Now he owns four guitars: his custom
built Burns, a Fender Jazz bass .... "an 
old battered brown job," a red, solid 
electric guitar-a Gibson Les Paul Junior 
-and a Levin acoustic guitar. 

That covers the instrumental side of John, 
but he is creating an entirely new career for 
himself with his tremendous ability as a 
lyric-writer with the other Shads. The other 
boys give him all the credit for the fast way 
he has with a rhyming couplet or similar 
verse form. He ENJOYS writing music: 
but still enjoys PLAYING it rather 
more. 

He recalls: "Lonnie Donegan was cer
tainly the first man who impressed me. Then 
there was Denny Wright, who played on a 
lot of the Donegan records. I got all their 
records. Then I moved on to Chet Atkins 
and his sort of music. Next came my 
Spanish guitar phase, but this was before I 
went full-time on to bass. 

"Now I think I've developed a taste in 
music which runs from Rachmaninoff to 
rock. I've lteen a fan of Jerry Lee Lewis for 
ages, but I also buy records by Jimmy 
Smith, or Jack McDutf. Mostly LP's, but 
I'll go out for a single if it really is very 
good-recent ones have been 'River Deep, 
Mountain High', or 'Good Vibrations' ". 

"But · the Everly Brothers specially 
interest me, even now. We used to try to 
copy their guitar solo work. We couldn't 
make it, but at least we tried". 

A yell split the air. John was required to 
attend a further conference at the London 
Palladium. As be said in going: "It's a 
hard life. But I wouldn't change it for 
anything else. " P.G. 
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Things YOU should know.. 
No. 1 

WHAT'S your idea 
of a promoter? 
Is he a bloke 

who tries his utmost to 
make sure that the book
ing you do for him is 
jam-packed with prob
lems? Or is he a good 
guy who is very reason
able, dead straight and 
extremely helpful? 

It depends of course on 
the promoters you have al
ready met. Tf you've had 
mainly rough times you'll 
think of them as necessary 
evils. If you 've had good 
conditions and treatment on 
most of your dates you' ll 
possibly have a soft spot for 
them. This is the main point. 
Jf you are dealing with a 
decent bloke you'll be sure of 
a satisfactory deal, if not , 
watch it. It 's the same in all 
business relationships, al
though there are rigid laws 
behind them , there's always 
a little room for the old cult 
of "give and take". 

ALL-IMPORT ANT 

The most important factor 
in the group and promoter 
relationship is the contract, 
that all-important document , 
which so many people over
look until something goes 
wrong and they are struggling 
to regain lost money. Jt can't 
be stressed too strongly, al
ways ensure that you are given 
a contract. Read it carefully 
and if there's anything you 
don't quite understand ask 
the promoter to explain. With
out a contract to refer to both 
the promoter and the group 
are hopelessly Jost in the 
event of slip-ups on either 
side. 

Naturally enough, the 
group is in a less strong 
position than the promoter 
because he is the man with 
the money. There are, how-

CONTRACTS ARE IMPORTANT 
ever, many bugbears to be 
encountered on his side. How 
many times have we heard 
the story of the group that 
"did the moody" ' 'I They re
fused to appear, they were 
two hours late, they didn't 
arrive at all. This brings us to 
the first point. 

Have you ever had trouble 
with your transport and ar
rived half an hour late at a 
" gig'· 'I What has the pro
moter 's reaction been? The 
possible answers to that one 
are too numerous to list but 
let's examine an actual inci
dent. 

Group A from Bristol had 
a puncture on the way to a 
booking, eventually they ar
rived 20 minutes late. The 
promoter told them to get 
back in the van and beat it , 
he'd given the supporting 
group a couple of quid on top 
and they were going to play 
for the remainder of the 
evening because they had 
turned out to be good. There 
was unfortunately-no contract. 

They had met up with a 
rock head promoter who took 
their lateness as a direct , 
personal insult. What could 
they do 'I They"d spent money 
on petro l and had gone to all 
the trouble of loading the 
gear. They had to face up to 
it, there is just nothing you 
can do when your arrange
ment has been by word of 
mouth only. Who was in the 
wrong? The promoter ob
viously wasn't the best of 
human specimens and al
though he should have borne 

the brunt of the trouble , on 
the other hand, wouldn't it 
have been rather professional 
on the part of the group to 
find a phone box, ring the 
promoter, apologise profusely 

and give him an estimated 
time of arrival') 

How would things have 
been if they had met up with 
a friendly promoter'/ Well 
contract or not, if a group is 
signed to play two half-hour 
spots they must play them to 
fulfil their obligations and 
receive the money. Although 
they arrived 20 minutes late, 
they could have still played 
their two spots even if they 
went 20 minutes over time. If 
the promoter had allowed 
them to do that he should 
pay up. lf for some reason it 
wasn't possible for the group 
to play after a certain time 
and they had to pack up on 
the dot, then , the promoter 
could have deducted the 
money which he thought was 
in proportion to the 20 
minutes. 

On the "pro" level all the 
work should be agreed on 
contracts . It just has to be 
when three, sometimes four 
figure fees are at stake. 

Imagine the dilemma of a 
promoter who has advertised 
for weeks that the current 
chart-toppers are going to 
appear. On the night he has 
his hall packed with hundreds 
of people who, having left 
their 7/6 at the door are 
waiting for the big moment 

which just doesn't come. The 
big name group don ' t arrive . 
The poor promoter has an 
angry mob to explain to and 
apart from having to return 
their money he's probably 
paid a colossal amount to 
hire the premises. He is going 
to sue, and how! It's a choice 
illustration of the need for a 
contract. 

As far as payment is con
cerned you can wait for any 
length of time for the pro
moter's cheque to come 
through. Unless there's a 
special clause in the contract 
there is nothing to make him 
pay you cash on the night. 
It's the same as any debt, you 
leave it so Jong and then take 
action. 

PROMOTER'S CHOICE 

Once again let's stress the 
importance of the contract. 1f 
there is a contract everything 
is cut and dried for you. More 
often than not you wiJl find 
references to minor points 
which cut out a lot of 
wrangling with the promoter. 

Obviously now and again 
some point will crop up 
which wasn't mentioned in 
the contract. Then it's up to 
you to chat it over. lf, in a 
wild drum solo the drummer 
falls off his stool and drags a 
cable length of fairy lights 
with him who's going to 
pay? 

This is where we came in, 
let' s hope you have the friendly 
promoter who won't dip in 
your pay packet for a new set. 
Mind you if you have a 
contract you'll find that he is 
unable to tamper with a set 
sum. You must receive your 
full amount, then negotiations 
can begin. It's up to you to 
either say "yes, we will pay", 
or make the poor promoter 
sue you for a new set of 
lights. But remember, "Give 
and take", works both ways. 

K.S. 
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B. B. King-Over JOO singles' 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Prediction: Another big revival 

of interest in Chuck Berry-starting 
with Jan and Dean 's record of 
"School Day". Chuck has now left 
Chess and joined Mercury Records 
-latest record " Club Nitty Gritty" 

"Candy" by the C-Jam 
Blues was wrillen by Steve Cropper 
and originally made by The Astors 
for Stax. 

Mississippi John Hurt, mentioned 
in last month's Chicago Blues 
article , died last month in Miss i
ssippi. He was 74 .... . Contractual 
difficulties was one of the reasons 
for lack of Otis Rush discs to be 
issued in States. 

Jerry Lee Lewis has a piano
shaped swimming pool at his home. 
while Chuck Berry's Berry Park has 
a pool in the shape of a guitar. .... 
Bobby Hebb very happy with 
British TV despite that mix-up on 
Top of the Pops on December I st 
when he sang "A Satisfied Mind' ' 
. . . . Bill Medley one of the 
Righteous Brothers, is now produc
ing records for the Royalettes
latest is "Take My Love"-also 
wrillen by him .... 

Lee Dorsey now doing Coca
Cola jingles. . . Otis Spann is 
thought by many Chicago musicians 
to be the real writer of " High Heel 
Streakers" . 

New records in the U.S.A
Joe Tex's " Papa Was Too" (Dial); 
Junior Parker's "Man or Mouse'' 
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(Duke) ; Ben E. King's "What Is 
Soul" (Atco): Maxine Brown's 
" I Don't Need Anything' ' (Wand) 

. Hollies add very little to 
"That's How Strong My Love Is·· 
on their LP . . . Barbara Lynn has 
now signed for Tribe Records
home of Sir Douglas. . . Bobby 
Marchan, ex-singer " ith Hue~ 
(Piano) Smith and The Clowns, 
completes at least ten years of 
success with latest U.S. hit record 
"Shake Your Tambourine". 
Booker T. and the M.G.'s have a 
new LP out "And Now" , which is 
beginning 10 sell. 

More revivals: "Harlem Shuffle" 
by The Traits and The Flippers; 
·'Respect ' ' by The Rationals; ''My 
Boy Friend 's Back" by The 
Ch.iffons; " J Who Have Nothing" 
by Terry Knight and The Pack .... 
Lou Rawls is the centre of big 
publicity campaign for U.S. Capitol 
Records .... Slim Harpo is like 
the James Cagney of the blues 
.... Recently shown again in 
London-"Jazz On A Summer's 
Day"-with R & B interest in 
Chuck Berry and Big Maybelle. 

From the Cash Box Top I 00 fi ve 
years ago this week-"I Know" 
Barbara George (5), "Please Mr. 
Post man" MarveUettes (I 0), "lf 
You Gotta Make A Fool Of Some
body" James Ray (19), "Turn On 
Your Lovelight" Bobby Bland (32), 
"Jambalaya" Fats Domino (38). 

MEET 
RILEY 

'BLUES BOY' 
KING 

LATELY, the success of 
Eric Clapton and other 

guitarists has promoted some 
interest in the American 
bluesmen, from whom the 
style has been adopted. It 
seems strange that a man 
who has made over 100 
singles, a dozen or so al
bums, and has been record
ing since 1949, was virtually 
unheard of until a few 
months ago. However, this is 
the case with B. B. King. 

Riley "Blues Boy" King 
can put in a pretty good claim 
to have started it all. He has 
influenced Buddy Guy, Otis 
Rush , Magic Sam, Freddie 
King a nd Steve Cropper, by 
their own admission. There 
is a long list of guitarists who 
owe more tha n the occasional 
phrase to B. B. King. Here, 
imita tion is recognition that 
he is "number one" in the 
blues field . 

DJANGO INFLUENCE 

He started out singing in 
the choirs of the local 
Mississippi churches, and first 
learned to play his guitar 
when he joined a religious 
quartet as accompanist. How
ever, Riley King quickly 
moved on to pla ying local 
club dates and singing the 
blues hits of the day. At this 
early stage of his career he 
says he was most influenced 
by the playing of T-Bone 
Walker and Django Rein
hardt. 

After a while King moved 
to Memphis, where he was 
given the "blue~ boy" tag by 
the owner of a local radio 
sta tion-Don Kern-who also 
found him some work. B. B. 
Kingjoined the Beale Streeters 

group, 
Bland, 
Roscoe 
become 
na,mes . 

along with Bobby 
Johnny Ace and 

Gordon, all later to 
very big R & B 

Today B. B. King employs 
a 13-piece orchestra , which 
is not as discouraging as it 
might seem. The band swings 
quietly in the background, 
and you can always be sure 
that the beautiful tone of 
B.B. ' s guitar will be well to the 
fore. 

LIVE L.P. 

He is extremely popular in 
the States, and it is amazing 
to watch how quickly he gets 
through to an audience. He 
is constantly touring the big 
cities, topping the bill where
ever he got's . The LP "B. B. 
King live at the Regal" is a 
pretty good representation of 
his stage performance. 

For a while, his latest 
record company A.B.C. Para
mount tried to turn him into 
a second Ray Charles and the 
discs came out with over
powering angelic choirs and 
violins, which completely 
drowned an y guitar work 
present. The policy failed, 
thank goodness, and B. B. 
King has returned on record 
to a real blues style. 

Until recently you could 
buy his albums for about 5/
in drug stores and super
markets in the States. These 
were Crown LP's largely re
issues of the older recordings, 
but usua lly B.B. a t his best! 
Ember Records here may 
well be issuing some of these. 

Also, the latest single 
"Don't Answer The Door" 
has been high on the U.S. 
top l 00 for some weeks, and 
has now been released in 
Engla nd on HMV. C.P. 



I have sad news to report thi s momh. I've smashed 
m v Gibson Les Paul, and what is more, it wasn ' t 
a1/ accident. I picked it up, swung it by the neck 
above my head, and smashed it on the floor. The 
neck ca1{1e away and the pick-ups flew in two 
directions. Jimmy PJgc was horrified, but so was 
I when I rea lised what I'd done a bit later. 

I had a reason at the time though, in fact, several 
reasons, and they were all good. I'm afraid this 
wasn't a good rour. We got the receptions OK, bm 
the conditions were terrible. We were travelling 
round in a Greyh0tmd bus which was supposed ro 
have ai r-conditioning but didn ' t seem to . So me
times we'd do journeys ot up to 400 miles. AU the 
Am erican gro ups with us on the bus pla yed their 
g uitars non-stop and they were always si nging
can you imagine 1 Cooped up in a stuffy bus with 
everyone round you singing Beatie songs in an 
American accent. Then, when we stopped for meals, 
w e were g iven about ¼-hr. instead ot the proper 
time we needed. It muJlh- rnd cd up "·i th us bo lting 
down a greasy h.i rnb urµL-r c.1ch . T l1Jt, of cou rse, 
is an ancienc scene with us .• \J,l c swr, ;;c sn. tc hin? 
m eals and starred to e.H properl y ,iuic · ~ rim;; c1 gn . 
Th is starch,- food was making me ill. When we got 
tO the gig in Dallas m:c did two spots, on c> at 
6.30 p.m. and one at 8.30 p.111. , and we had ro hang 
aro und in between them because we w eren' t allowed 
to go back to the hotel. This meant we couldn't 
dunge, and so we pla yed the second spot in the 
same sweaty clothes. It was all wrong. At the end ot 
the second spot we were all pretty depressed; then 
someone said something to me w hich made me 
blow up. Hence the smashed guitar. 

I go t to see Barney Kessel at Shelley Manne' s 
Nlannehole, and personally speaking, I found that 
nn· techn ique was improv ing and that Jimm y and I 
\\"nc gc· ttin~ J much closrr so und. W e'd pl ay 
separate solo, and rhrn, "·hen we played together, 
,ve'd find that our ideas ,,·ere running into each 
other. fach ot us would play separate solos but, 
when one ot us started :i phr:ise the other would 
slide into it, so that in the end we got a sort of stereo
sound effect between the two guitars. N ow I'm 
just hoping that we can stay on fo rm through our 
long-awaited rest period. 

JEFF 

THE FIRST STEPS 
by THE TUTOR 

It's always important to remember that every week there are 
hundreds of people who have just decided to learn to play the guitar. 
So I am starting a new series of features especially for them. 

Let's begin by assuming that you have not yet bought a guitar, but 
are considering doing so and want to know the sort of things to look 
for and the snags to avoid. 

Before you buy any guitar, do make a few simple checks. Firstly, 
always look down the fingerboard to see that it is reasonably straight. 
A slight "bow" is common, but any pronounced curve means that the 
neck is warped, which will make your left-hand fingering difficult, if 
not impossible. 

The actual part of the string which sounds is the length between 
the top nut, where the strings pass over the machine heads, and the 
bridge bar. If either nut is too high, this will also make the instrument 

3 or2 way 
Pickup 
Selector Switch 

/ 
Tailpiece 

difficult to finger. You can check 
this quite simply. At the top-nut 
end the strings should be low 
enough to retain a 6d. piece inserted 
between the strings and the finger
board. At the 12th fret, a couple of 
half-crowns placed on the I Ith and 
12th frets should just touch the 
strings. 

Also check the frets-the brass or 
nickel strips set into the fingerboard 
-don't extend beyond the wood on 
either side. If they do, it's a sign of 
of wood shrinkage. It can be cor
rected, but there's no point in 

Scratch Plate buying a new instrument which is 
not in top condition. 

Tone 
Controls 

Volume 
Controls 

Vibrato Unit 

I am assuming that you will start 
off with an electric or plectrum 
guitar. A flat-top Spanish model can 
be used, but the strings should be 
made of steel. 

Just to make it quite clear what 
parts of the guitar we are referring 
to in this feature, study the model 
of a typical guitar on this page. 

Once you've bought your guitar, 
then you will need some plectrums. 
There are many different types on 

the market: thin plectrums, which give a thin metallic tone, thick 
plectrums, giving a fuller, harder sound, and so on. The best way to 
choose the right one is to test them all, held between the thumb and 
forefinger, and see which is the most comfortable for you. 

Next you have to tune the guitar. You can use a little 6-note pan 
pipe gadget, which you can get from any music store, or you can pick 
out the notes on a piano keyboard. 

When you actually start to play, the position of the left hand is 
important. Bend your left arm at the elbow and relax. Then clench 
your left fist. Next, relax the left-hand fingers into a claw position, 
in which the fingers are square at the first joint and with the tips 
pointing downwards. When you start to finger chords, hold this 
position, so that there is an air-space between the palm of your hand 
and the guitar neck. Don't try and support the guitar neck with the 
palm of your hand. 

Every person who starts to play an instrument wants to be able to 
play a tune or at least accompany themselves singing a well-known 
song with it as soon as possible, and one of the best ways to do this is 
by the 3-chord technique, which you probably will have heard about 
already. It's quite surprising really, the number of hit tunes which 
can be sung, once you have got this off, and having found that you 
like playing the guitar, you can then progress and learn other chords. 
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IT is a time of tension. 
Four minutes before 

stage call and the atmos
phere in No. 2 dressing 
room-the non-smoker
close with nervous elec
tricity. Beach Boy Carl 
Wilson-plumpest, young
est Wilson brother-ap
proaches a stubborn win
dow, aiming to let in some 
fresh air. The frame sticks. 
He thumps it-and his 
right hand goes right 
through the glass. Blood 
spurts. 

Tour P.R.-publicist Derek 
Taylor and brother Dennis 
Wilson rush out the first aid 
box while Carl stands 
awkwardly, apologetically, 
trying to staunch the flow 
with his handkerchief. 

Somebody suggests hospital. 
"No." Carl is emphatic. "It's 
nothing. Just a scratch. Truly. 
Look, we only have two and 
one half minutes .. .. " 

The others are silent, 
anxious . Carl has solo num
bers to sing. Carl is the lead 
guitarist. 

"You're sure it's all 
right . . .. " ventures Mike 
Love, fellow-soloist and cur
rent therimin player . 

" Sure I'm sure . .. . Let's 
get going". 

ON STAGE 
Carl examines the lengthy 

bandage which encases his 
lower arm. Then he buttons 
his shirt sleeve over it care
fully so it is not seen. 

He leads the Beach Boys 
down the raucous iron stair
way from the dressing room 
to the stage. Brother Dennis 

· mounts his drum stand. Mike 
Love takes his place on the 
left wing; Al Jardine, Carl, 
then bass guitarist Bruce 
Johnston on the extreme right. 
Four pairs of eyes on Carl. A 
returning smile. Then . .. . 

"The fabulous BEACH 
BOYS .... " 

Without hesitation, they 
swing into "Sloop John B." 
with Al Jardine leading. They 
follow it with "Barbara Ann" 
and "Surfing Safari ". Then 
they cool the pace. 

Carl Wilson steps to the 
microphone. Not by a word 
or a glance do the others 
betray that all is not as it 
should be. 

He starts into "God Only 
Knows" without faltering . The 
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THE BEACH BOYS 

others swell the refrain, adding 
the familiar choral effect . The 
pace stays slow, melodic. Sud
denly, the Beach Boys are 
providing a challenge to the 
Beatles . They don 't see them
selves as ousting the Liverpool 
four. They aren't even aware 
there's a contest, they've been 
telling Pressmen all the week. 

But it is in their slower 
numbers that the Beach Boy 
image begins to establish 
itself. They sing of beach 
parties, sunsets colouring the 
surf, wandering footsteps in 
the sand. The metaphors are 
there and they give the 
audience time to share them. 
This is not a ti me to scream; 
it is a time to enjoy. 

What audience members 
that are not entranced are 
taking moneyless bets on the 
finale. Will they? Won't they? 
It took 90 hours of studio 
time, tracking and double 

tracking. Can they? 
Then Mike Love adjusts his 

cloth cap and goes off-stage 
left. He comes back on with an 
instrument like a small organ, 
a zither, a Hawaiian guitar. 
He tries an experimental 
chord and it soars round the 
auditorium. 

It's just the first of those 
"Good Vi brat ions" . 

HOSPITAL TRIP 
That 's how the show ends 

-therimin whining, bass pul
sing, kids screaming, strong
arm staff recovering a poor
house-cut girl who beat the 
barrier and got her arms 
round Dennis Wilson's neck 
before they moved in . 

Carl doesn't go back up to 
the dressing room. There's an 
hour and a half before the 
next spot, enough time to go 
to hospital .... enough time 
to try for treatment . 

Dennis goes with him in an 
anonymous van. The others 
return to dressing room two, 
sit down and think about 
things. 

"I KNEW," says Mike Love , 
from his philosopher's seat 
on the dressing room table, 
canvas boots curled under 
him. "Dennis has just got 
over a cold . Al had a bad gut 
last week ... . " 

A tall photographer in 
smooth grey check makes his 
cat-like entry, clicking. He 
says nothing , taking up screw
bal I positions behind Press
men and Beach Boys, picturing 
conversation, Mike Love with 
his head bowed over his 
knees, Al Jardine pulling at 
his lower lip, Bruce Johnstone 
fingering at the acoustic guitar 
which seems to be glued to 
his left side . 

NOT HUNGRY 
"Food," says Mike Love, 

like a revelation. "Holy Mac, 
we haven't eaten since noon". 
Nobody's thought about it 
till now. Coke and sand
wiches have been installed in 
dressing room one, but no
body seems anxious to devour 
them. 

Mike's had his speciality for 
lunch-roast leaf; that's thin 
slices of beef with potatoes 
and veg. 

"A couple of boys had 
French fries ," he recalls. "But 
we try to give ourselves 
substantial meals. Fill your
self up with rubbish and your 
stomach soon starts object
ing". He looks pointedly at Al. 

Carl comes back. His arm 
is heavily bandaged, his face 
pale. "Couple of stitches," he 
tells his i nq ui ring colleagues. 
"Just a couple . Hey , what's the 
time 1" 

He settles back in his cane 
chair. The bees buzz . Some
body wants a photograph of 
him with his hand by the 
broken window. He declines 
with commendable reserve. 

"So this is Cardiff," he 
says. "Well at least I saw a 
bit of the city this time." 
He manages a smile, but the 
shock is beginning to show. 
Or rather, he is allowing it a 
little expression before he 
goes solid and solo-singing for 
the second-house . 

On just another one-nighter 
the Beach boys will never 
forget. P.T. 



... 

Pete 
Quaife 

Explains 
TO 

TONY WEBSTER 

FOR six months Pete Quaife 
ceased to be a Kink. On 

May 15th, he suddenly left the 
group after a date at More
cambe, and completely dis
appeared. If anyone knew the 
real reason for this disappear
ance, they kept ,·ery quiet 
about it. Then. on :\°member 
14th, it was suddenly an
nounced that Pete Quaife had 
rejoined the Kinks. As nothing 
like this has ever happened 
before, the only way to find 
out what had really happened 
was to speak to the person 
concerned. 

AMAZED 

l met Pete in his publicist's 
office just off Shaftesbury 
Avenue. He was accompanied 
by a gorgeous blonde girl, 
and looked none the worse 
for hi s disappearance. If any
thing, he was somewhat 
ama'ied at the fuss being 
ma i ' over him. 

··1 suppose you wa nt to 
klle,>\'. \\h ;tt happened to me ,"' 
smi kJ Pete. "so here goes. 
For so me time l had felt ill , 
and 011 nw docto r's ad vice 
decided t-o · go into hos pita I. 
Apparently I had some e.x.cess 
fluid on my brain . a nd the 

only way to remove it was by 
an operation". 

"Having heard that a hos
pital in Denmark was much 
quicker and cheaper than any 
in England, I decided to go 
there. l was only in the 
hospital for two hours . Shows 
what l meant about speed, 
doesn' t it? After the opera
tion I stayed on in Denmark 
for a few months to fully 
recuperate, and also to get a 
well-deserved res t" . 

WHITE LIE 

"l had to tell everyone l 
was leavin g the Kinks. lf I 
hadn ' t, it could have affected 
the whole group business-wise. 
As we are a limited company, 
a decision can only be made 
if everyone is there. A big 
record deal was going through 
regarding our releases in the 
States, and the only way the 
others could finali se it was if 
I left. We all knew it was a 
temporary thing, but couldn't 
tell anyone about it. The split 
could have lasted two weeks 
or two years. No one knew. I 
suppose I was very lucky to 
be away only six months". 

I asked if John Dalton 
knew what was happening 
\\ hen he repl aced Pete. 

"Ye,, he did i·· sc1id Pete. 
" But. <• nee :i,wi n. l e didn·r 
knO\\ lH>\\ long it \\OUld be 
for. He \\dS qufte happy\\ ith 
the arrangement. and there 
are no ha(d feelings. Most of 
the group's time was taken 
up finalising the record dea l, 
so John only appeared with 
the Kinks about twice". 

Once again the Kinks are 
riding high in the charts with 
" Dead End Street' ' . Man y 
people think tha t John Dalton 
is the bassi st on this . but it 
was recorded before he joined. 
Pete has been on every disc 
made by the Kinks. He ag reed 
that "Dead End Street" takes 
a bit of getting used to. but 
pointed out that in so me 
ways it can be an adva ntage. 

"I think the trnmbone put a 
few people off at fir st" , said 
Pete "but it doesn't see m to 
have affected the sales. Basi
cally the sound is the same, 
but still different enough to 
create an add ed interest" . 

The trombone in questi o n 
was played by sess ion man 
John Marshall , a nd the piano 
by Ray Dav ies, who also 

wrote th e sone . As usual. the 
sess ion \\ as A~ & R "d by Shel 
Talmy. The engineer for thi s 
pa rticul a r disc was Alan 
VlcKenzie. and the recording 
\\35 made at Pye·s Marble 
Arch studios. 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 

Nowadays, Pete uses two 
inst, uments. A Danelectro, 
and a Rickenbacker. He uses 
both on stage, but swears by 
the Danelectro for recording 
purposes. 

" We' re all trying to learn 
ne w instruments. Some of 
us better than the others", 
la ughed Pete. " Ray's trying 
the trombone , Dave·s doing 
qui te well on tenor sax, Mick 
is looking round for a sax, 
and I' m considering a set of 
vibes" . 

I asked Pete what the future 
held for the Kink s. 

"At the moment we ' re hop
ing to get a n EP out for the 
New Year", said Pete. "One 
thing we'd like to do though , 
is to try out some of our 
really old songs. We've di s
covered some old demos we 
made six years ago, a nd some 

of them a re very good. We 
might even ma ke an LP of 
them . One r particularly 
like is of Ra y playing 
'Maleguena'. He recorded 
it at home with no accompani
ment and stacks of echo. It 
so unded hilarious a t first , but 
on closer listening, it showed 
that Ray was a good guitarist 
- even in those days. In my 
opinion , Ray is one of the 
best finger-style players I've 
heard " . 

The only persona l appear
ances the Kink s are definitely 
booked for in the New Year 
are in Germa ny. A film is in 
the offing, but nothing has 
been finalised. So it loo ks as 
though the fans are going to 
have to be content with 
records and TY appearances. 
l mentioned to Pete tha t he 
was quite highly placed in 
the bass players·· section of 
the "Beat I nstrumenta1·· Poll. 

"You mu st be joking", 
he la ughed. 'Tm a terrible 
ba ss player. There are so 
many others better than my
self. I must say it 's very 
Aattering though. And thanks 
to everyone who vo ted for 
me_ ·, 
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THE slight figure in the post~ 
man's hat sat at the piano. 

The hour was late and the 
music that trickled from his 
fingers was sweet. That ''set 
'em up Joe" line came to mind, 
but the scene here was any
thing but sad. The figure was 
Ian Mclagan, behind him and 
his three group compatriots 
lay a tiring but successful 
session. It had taken all of 
four hours in the I.B.C. studios 
to get just the backing track
ing complete for a number by 
Steve and friend Mike called 
"Green Circles". Now I know 
that song backwards. I lis
tened to enough takes. 

I arrived at midnight, on the dot to 
find Steve, Plonk, Kenny and Mac up in 
the control room with engineer John 
Pantry, their mate Mike and a couple of 
other friends . They were listening to 
the first track which they had laid down. 
It consisted of Mac on jangling piano, 
Kenny and Plonk. It sounded good but, 
in their opinion, not quite good enough. 

VOLUME PROBLEMS 
They went back down to the studio 

floor and ran through it again. There 
were a couple of goofs but eventually 
they got it off perfectly. "Now we need 
12 string, and another bass," said 
Steve Marriott, they went down again. 
Plonk got back on his stool and nursed 
his unique Harmony bass, Steve picked 
up a brand new Gibson 12 string and 
Kenny and Mike grabbed tambourine 
and sticks. "Track coming down now, " 
said John from the control room . 
Plonk's voice was heard counting-in and 
the tracks started with his bass figure 
which was by now becoming very 
familiar . He started to play over it , the 
sticks clicked, Kenny kept the tam
bourine silent for the time being. 
Stevie, picked out a figure over the 
previously recorded jangling piano for 
a couple of bars then shouted, "Hold it, 
the track's not loud enough down here". 
John gave him more volume, ran the 
track back and once again the familiar 
voice of Plonk signalled the start of 
proceedings. 

With a track completed the Small 
Faces appeared once again in the control 
room. They stood, heads bowed as they 
listened . "More guitar," said Steve, "The 
12 string isn't coming across at all. It 
could do with being a bit more bassy as 
well". Plonk suggested that they could 
add another piano track at the same 
time. The others looked doubtful, 
"Just in the breaks, I think," said Steve. 
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FACES' 
MIDNIGHT 
SESSION 

By KEVIN SWIFT 

They trooped off back to the studio. 
"It 's coming down now," said John over 
the mike, and the boys went to work 
again . By this time the lead-in was 
familiar to us all. There was a count 
from Plonk, then a false start, then an 
"alert" buzzer. After this came the 
"gen " thing. 

The 12-stri ng-pl us-second-bass part 
was perfectly balanced and the Faces 
were well satisfied, for the time being 
that is. However it was obvious that 
Steve Marriott's fertile mind was ticking 
over. He disappeared down the stairs 
to the studio and when he was joined 
by the rest of us he had some plan in 
mind. He looked round the studio and 
pounced on a set of chimes . "I haven't 
got a stand for these," he said, "but if 
someone could just hold them up for 

me .... " Mike and I looked at each 
other, for the moment we were both 
spare parts. 

I ended up with an F sharp and un
fortunately, the A which is the longest 
and heaviest . While we inspected our 
chimes Steve set about finding a suitable 
instrument to hit them with . He tried 
one of Kenny's sticks. "Too harsh," was 
his verdict and he renewed the search . 
Eventually he settled for wooden mallet 
covered in a leather glove. "O.K. let's 
have a run-through," said Steve, I was 
glad he said that, I wanted to know 
where my rest periods came . 

"Track coming through now, 
shouted John, we suspended our chimes, 
ready for the mallet-wielding Steve 
who, by now, had a strange glint in his 
eye. 

CHIMES & BONGOS 
That old familiar lead-in came 

across the speakers. Steve struck the 
chimes, Plonk who had picked up some 
bells shook them vigorously and another 
friend of the Faces slapped a pair of 
bongos . You can't expect to do much 
on a first run-through and of course, we 
didn't. Plonk was 0 .K. on the bells, but 
the chimes and bongo scene was a bit of 
a shambles. "Try it again," said Steve . 
The track started again, "Bong" , went 
Steve and the glove slipped, the next 
strike at the chimes produced a "clang". 
"And again," said Steve. The track came 
through again. The glove misbehaved 
once more. John who had twigged the 
trouble told Steve that if he forgot about 
the glove he could give it more bass in 
the control room so that the chi mes 
didn't ring too much. Steve agreed, off 
came the glove and we settled down to 
do a take . 

This was better. Steve muffed once or 
twice but he decided to carry on just to 
get a general idea at the end. And what 
an end! It was clear that this chime 
thumping job was getting under Steve's 
skin, he was getting more and more 
excited as our arms were getting more 
and more tired. He hit them harder, 
"wallop". He clouted my A and it 
swung against the F sharp, it sounded 
good and it was obvious that we'd have 
to follow this newly introduced free
form start. Mike was the first to act, he 
swung his chimes into the affray, I could 
do nothing but join the two of them in 
the mad dance and song activities which 
they started up. 

INSANITY 
Soon we were all laughing madly, 

Steve with typical inventiveness ex
tended his left, pigskin shod boot and 
proceeded to add a piano solo, although, 
not for a moment did he stop his right 
hand movements . This heightened the 
collective jol I ity and as the track faded 



·-

trooped back into the studio and took 
up positions for a new take. To cut a 
long story short, the rot had set in and 
we never did get a completely straight 
track cut, still, ac least the chimes only 
go "off" in the loud parts when they 
are not heard properly . 

EERIE EFFECT 

turned the control back and forth and 
an eerie "wow" effect resulted. The 
track was cakE:n to the scare and was 
played back and re-recorded in its 
entirety, only this time with Steve doing 
his strange work at the end . 

The stage was set for Pion k to vocalise. 
"Give me five minutes to run through 
the words," he said, and he went down 
into the studio and memorised the 
words sitting on a stool in the semi
darkness . 

away the scene was one which somehow 
suggested complete insanity. Wiping 
the tears from our eyes we staggered up 
the stairs to hear the results of our 
impromptu performance. We waited 
with baited breath for the track to 
arrive at the part where our excursion 
began. When the control room was at 
last filled with clankings, screams of 
laughter, agonised piano, we started off 
again. The surge of laughter passed. We 

The chime fiasco over, the more 
serious business of mixing the backing 
crack was tackled by John. The Small 
Faces sat round discussing their vocal 
tracks, "We'll do the harmonies at the 
same time as the lead vocal, should we?" 
asked Plonk, "Yes," said Steve, "that 
will be best. We can double-track the 
lead after that, adding a different har
mony at the same time". John carried 
on running tapes back and forth, sorting 
out a vase selection of leads. Pion k and 
Mike sat down to write out the words 
of the song on a tape-box. Steve stood 
with John when he'd finished prepara
tions and the two of them conversed 
earnestly about what should come up 
and what should go down. 

After complicated operations the 
backing crack was completely balanced. 
Steve heard it through and said that he'd 
like to give the end more excitement. 
"How about the equaliser' Can that 
do a lot?" he asked. John explained the 
effect it could add and started to 
instruct Steve in the use of it. Steve 

For about half-an-hour this problem 
of putting a good vocal track occupied 
the group's minds. Plonk tried it, 
couldn't get his breathing, Steve had a 
shot, still wasn't right . They had a dis
cussion . Plonk did it again, muffed it 
slightly, the harmonies weren't spot-on. 
Eventually they took notice of the tell
tale signs. They were getting tired. 
Steve spoke, "Leave it," he said, "We'll 
come back another time to do the vocal 
track. John, just give us a copy tape of 
the backing track, would you". 

Steve and Plonk chatted the vocal 
situation over once again then left it. 
Steve made his way downstairs while 
John made the copy tape. Mac had 
already seated himself at the piano, 
Steve took up the sticks and tapped out 
a quiet rhythm on Kenny's drums. 
Me? I eyed the chimes, "Know anything 
in F sharp or A?" I asked . I wasn't to be 
excluded from this early morning blow. 

WHERE TO BUY RIB DISCS!! 
you might not have realised 

that Tom Jones' "Green, 
Green Grass Of Home" was 
first a U.S. Country and 
Western hit for Porter 
Wagoner. There are lots of 
American originals we don't 
get to hear because they are 
just never released here. Like
wise, there are quite a few 
Otis Redding and Booker T. 
tracks which we can't buy in 
Britain although they are still 
easily available in the States. 
lf the British output of soul, 
R & B, or C & W is not 
enough for you, there is a 
"a~· round it, and that is to 
import your discs direct from 
the l.S.A. 

Judging by the number of 
enqui.rie-. "e ha"e had at 
"B.I.'". a lot of readers are 
interested in doing just this. 
So, here are a few facts to 
help you shop wisely. 

Buyir.g discs from the States
side stores is not difficult, and 

often, not much more expen
sive than normal record
purchasing here. Standard 
price of a single is 98 cents 
(about 7 /-) and that of an LP 
$3 98c. (about 28/-). However, 
individual shops have various 
discount schemes and charge 
for postage and packing at 
different rates. 

INTERESTS 
Which place to buy from 

depends on where your musical 
interests lie. Here are some 
names and addresses of speci
alists that may well be able to 
supply the records you need. 

Ernie's Record Mart, 179 
Third A venue, North, Nash
ville, Tennessee, supplies soul 
and gospel discs at regular 
prices. It's particularly good 
for material by Slim Harpo, 
Lightnin' SLim, and Lazy 
Lester, since Ernie's is also 
the home of the ExceJlo
;\ashboro Record Co. Excello 

LP's are available at about 
22/- each, if you buy two or 
more. Postage again varies 
according to how many records 
are ordered. 

Randy's Record Shop, 
Gallatin, Tennessee, sends a 
particularly thick catalogue 
of R & B and pop. In addition 
to discs supplied at normal 
prices, special discounts are 
available from time to time. 
Recently, six soul hits by 
Messrs. Pickett, Tex, Sledge, 
etc., were offered for about 
26/-, plus postage. 

BLUES SPECIALIST 
Chris Strachwitz, Box 5073, 

Berkeley, California, is the 
specialist to go to for blues 
albums. Available at $5 each, 
post paid, are Arhoolie, 
Origin, Takoma, Piedmont and 
other labels issuing records by 
artistes like Lightnin' Hopkins, 
Mississippi John Hurt, Clifton 
Chenier and Big Mama 

Thornton. 
Finally, here are two shops, 

who in addition to running a 
mail order service, also pro
duce some great R & B and 
Cajun discs on their own 
labels: Stan's Record Shop, 
728 Texas Street, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. (J ewe) label); 
Floyd's Record Shop, Box 506 
Ville Platte, Louisiana (Jin 
and Swallow labels). 

There is another way of 
getting American records. And 
that's to find yourself a pen 
friend there, who is more than 
likely just as interested in 
hearing the latest stuff from 
Britain, and who will be 
pleased to exchange sounds. 

One thing more; if you're 
unlucky, the Customs and 
Excise man may pounce on 
your parcel, and charge duty 
for the records you are im
porting. There's a good chance, 
however, that even if you don't 
have to pay for this (and often 
you don't), you'll still be 
paying, in all, less for your 
goods than if you were buying 
them at the "import" shops 
here. 
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THINGS just seem to 
happen to the Troggs. 

Pleasant things like getting 
three world smash hits 
inside eight months. And 
not-so-good things like the 
fiasco recently when they 
took their made-to
measure equipment to 
Sweden to show off the 
Burns' amplifiers-prob
ably the most powerful in 
the business-to the local 
groups. 

A rather over-efficient 
helper decided, on no evi
dence at all, that the voltage 
in Sweden was different to 
England. So he switched over 
the adaptors. The Troggs 
switched on-and saw the 
equipment vanish in a haze of 
blue smoke. Luckily they were 
able to use the gear of top 
Swedish group the Fabulous 
Four ... . but as I was saying , 
these things do happen to the 
Troggs . 

One thing they ' re deter
mined WON 'T happen is 
that singer-writer Reg Presley 
will be regarded as the key 
Trogg. Said Chris Trogg : " Reg 
feels the same way as all of us. 
The trouble is that people 

Reg Presley: 1101 claiming all the 
a11entio11. 
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COUNTRY-BOY 
TROGGS 

generally pick out the singer 
for all the attention. It leads 
to break-ups . So our publicist, 
Kit Wells, makes sure we all 
take it in turns to give 
interviews" . 

Kit intervened to say : "The 
idea is to build each Trogg as 
a separate and com piece in
dividual. In a way , being a 
Trogg is a sort of way of life . 
Reg needs the rest of the 
boys to maintain his song
writing abilities . They each 
need each other to develop 
their sound-when it comes 
to ambition , there's no way of 
separating one from t he ot her, 
even if they do tend to argue 
a bit on purely technical 
matters" . 

IMAGES 
It's been said that manager 

and recording boss Larry Page 
is determined to keep up the 
T roggs' country-boy "images" 
. . . . says he doesn't want 
them hanging around clubs 
with the "in-crowd" folk. 
Actually Chris , through his 
schooling, has pretty much a 
London accent . He says : "We 
ARE proud of the rural au ra 
round us-even if almost 
everybody takes the mickey 
out of us . We put on an even 
stronger accent then , calling 
ourselves 'yuggaduggas ', which 
is Hampshire for country 
hicks" . 

COUNTRY BOYS 
But all four boys agree it 's 

impossible not to change a 
li ttle bit, what with all the 
travelling and the sight-seeing 
and meeting fol k of different 
nationalities . They don't mind 
people regarding them as 
simple country boys . . .. 
because THEY know that 
they are very shrewd and 
calculating and it 'd take a 

very sharp promoter to do 
them out of their rights. 

Said Reg: "When we were 
in Sweden, we worked with a 
brilliant, hip producer named 
Peter Goldman. Generally, 
the Swedes seem to be anti
pop but they give this bloke 
his own programme every 
month. Anyway, he put us all 
on the underground there 
and we spent a day being 
filmed . It was a sort of free 
expression for us, the first 
ti me we've been able to do 
whatever we wanted-and it 
came out very well. We kind 
of lost our self-consc iousness 
and that's a sure sign that we 
are developing as performers". 

You can argue that the 
Troggs have had the greatest 
impact on the scene of any 
group in the past year or so 
.... that is in terms of im
mediacy. Only eight months 
ago there were no Troggs : 
two of the members knew 
each other, so did the other 
two, but they hadn't ever met 
up as a foursome. Then three 
initial massive hits ... 

NOT BIG-HEADED 
Said Chris : "We don ' t think 

much about the show business 
side of it . We' re not big
headed but we have thi s 
feeling that there ' ll only be 
us left in about si x months . I 
mean of the groups who are 
really big at this moment 
.... can 't say about anything 
new coming up . You have to 
sum up your capabilities, decide 
which way you want to go. 
But our rea l climax should be 
around mid-summer next. 
After that there simply has 
to be a gradual decline". 

And said Reg: "Take our 
last single, 'Any Way That 
You Want Me'-1 think that 
shows a fair amount of develop-

Chris Bri11at1: " ... we 1ake turns 0 11 

in tcn •icws." 

ment. The use of those three 
cellos gives it rather a classi
cal sound, but over the top is 
the old Troggs' sound . We 
ARE a loud group, no denying 
it. But this is a matter of 
giving the fans exactly what 
they want. They Ii ke to hear 
the individual i nstru men ts, 
like to have the beat rammed 
down their throats . These 
amplifiers of ours , the special 
ones made for us by Burns , 
are really powerful. It's a 
mi stake to quieten things 
down too much . ... why the 
kids , about 2,000 of them, 
really screamed for us in 
Sweden , and normally they 
greet groups with just ordin
ary applause". 

But perhaps the best 
demonstration yet of the 
Troggs' musical advance is on 
the LP " Trogglodynamite" , 
which'II be out at the end of 
January-or ear ly Februa ry at 
the latest . A lot of Reg 
Presley originals are included 
.... but there is also a lot of 
shrewdness shown in the 
arrangements . The Troggs are 
determined to stay on top . 

P.G. 
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ALAN Price didn't 
look terribly happy 

when I met him at the 
studios of one of our 
regular BBC pop pro
ductions. He had had a 
late night. He was prob
ably, although he didn't 
say so, a little nervous 
about playing with the 
resident session men 
rather than his own im
peccably rehearsed Set, 
and, evidently, the slow 
movement of "Willow" 
depressed him. 

We met in the canteen. l 
asked if there was any part of 
this record which he'd like to 
re-record. He paused from 
his coffee and chocolate bis
cuit to shake his head. 
"Nothing," he replied, "I like 
it as it is, 1 think it's a good 
record. I always wanted to 
record 'Willow'-it's some
thing which T just had to do. 

WOULDN'T SWING 

"We recorded it four times, 
each time at a different speed 
with different treatments. I 
had a lot of trouble getting it 
to swing, it was always a bit 
too jerky. Also that introduc
tion was very difficult , both 
for me and the band. You 
see it comes down like this. ' ' 
He put his cup down and the 
table immediately became a 
make-shift Hammond organ. 
he scatted the intro. and ran 
his fingers down the crumby 
keyboard . "Now," ' he said. 
"the tenor or the trumpet has 
to come in, fitting in exactly. 
lfs very hard, they come in 
on the off beat and one of 
them has to do some very 
quick breathing". He played 
his intro again this time 
demonstrating the work of 
his trusty brass men. "See?", 
he enquired. l did, it had 
been an amazingly lucid 
demonstration, even the tea
lady, whose musical educa
ti on probably stopped at 
the bell on her till , seemed 
impressed. 

Alan brightened up. "Do 
you think that the difficulty in 
playing this has limited the 
song's exposure through ama
teur groups r I as ked. "I 
don't know:· he replied, "I 
think the people who are 

ALAN PRICE 
RECORDING 

WITHOUT 
THE SET . .. 

By KEVIN SWIFT 

comine off best using their 
own inaterial are the \Vho 
and the Small Faces. There 
aren't very many brass and 
organ line-ups going about 
just yet but I think that more 
and more are starting up ... 
I asked if he 'd mind when 
this type of group started to 
catch on to his materia l. "No. 
l'd be very glad if they did ... 
he said , "it's taken such a 
long time to get this sort of 
music off the ground, 1'111 
glad people are catching on 
now . I think the guys who 
can take the most credit for 
spreading the good news are 
Zoot and Geno Washington. 
They've both got a good act 
and they are giving the people 
their money's worth". 

If there are going to be 

more line-ups like Alan's, the 
established groups will have 
to be pretty careful if they 
want to retain their reputa
tion. I asked Alan if he 
thought that he could claim 
"a distinctive sound" as far 
as the brass was concerned. 

DISTINCTIVE SOUND 
" The trumpet sound singles 

us out. 1 think ." he replied , 
"Jolin is a heavy player. Also , 
dow11 at the bottom end of the 
brass section, Clive is a big 
player, there's a lot of body 
to his baritone. They achieve 
a good solid sound between 
them. Having dealt with the 
brass men Alan moved on to 
talk about hi s guitarist, rela
ti vely new boy, Pete Kirtley. 
" Pete came from the Loose 

Ends," said Alan, "he's fitted 
in very well. He was nervous 
for the first three weeks or so 
but, I suppose, we pushed 
him in the deep end. We just 
gave him the numbers and 
then left it to him. I told him 
at first, 'ff you see or hear 
anything that wants doing in 
the arrangement, do it, don't 
be frightened to chip in. Just 
be careful that you are not 
too pushing' . He came just in 
time for the LP, well , two 
tracks of it anyway, 'Mercy· 
and 'Can't Turn You Loose' .'' 

I commented on the fact 
that these two tracks and 
several others on his LP had 
already had a good thrashing 
from other groups. "Doesn't 
matter," replied Alan . "J 
wanted to put well-known 
numbers on the LP. I intended 
it to be a dancing record and 
I think it's come offO.K. You 
could say that this was, in a 
way, a test LP. l wanted to 
put some originals on it, but 
there wasn ' t an awful lot of 
time. People had been waiting 
long enough for an album. ' ' 

NO PROGRESS 
When our coffee cups had 

been replaced by a couple of 
"7 Ups" 1 went on to ask the 
straw-sucking Mr. Price about 
his own pers'onal progress. " I 
haven't made any lately," he 
told me. "Perhaps 1'11 get 
more time to work things out 
on the organ as the guitar 
comes to the fore and I'm 
able to leave my rhythm 
duties. l've bought a grand 
piano to work on at home but 
l don't really practise on it. 
Just smash around on it. 
going mainly for sounds. 1 
had a chick in the other day 
just stamping on the loud 
pedal while l played away. 
Sounded great". 

Duty called and Alan, still 
clutching his bottle made his 
way to the studio . He took up 
his position behind the BBC 
Hammond , conferred with 
the highly competent band 
and its conductor , fiddled 
with the tones and voices. 
The instantly-formed Price 
big band was ready to swing 
but how, J wondered, were 
the brass men going to man
age with that rather compli
cated intro, how did it go 
again? Bababababa aa bap? 
No? Ah well, back to the 
canteen table! 
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IS Spencer Davis deserting his 
fans? Is it true that he's 

planning a sort of group World 
Domination League-and cutting 
out appearances in Britain? Well, 
the way Spen himself answers 
these questions, there is a sort of 
yes-and-no solution. 

This highly intelligent , thoughtful and 
considerate young ma n of music ex
plained the situation : "We never, for a 
moment, forget the claims of the fans 
who have put us where we are toda y. I 
mean tha t sincerely, a nd the sa me 
thing goes for a ll of us. But it JS true 
that we feel we must cut down drasti
cally on the a ppearances round and 
about Britain . 

QUALITY 

"We think the fans will understa nd 
when we say that we now think that 
quality rather than qua ntity is impor
tant if the group is to stay a major 
attraction. Yo u have , eventua lly, to 
work on a sort of scarcity value a nd 
tha t means selecting dates where we 
ca n reach the maximum number of 
people, particularly people who are 
genuinely keen on the music we pla y. 

"You can rush round the country , 
seven nights a week, and put on some 
sort of show . But eventually you get 
jaded. It shows through in a perform
ance and , quite frankly, we don't think 
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'WE 
MUST 
DO 
FEWER 
SHOWS' 
SAYS 

SPENCER 
DAVIS 
it 's fair on the fans who pay good 
money to see us. There are plenty of 
venues where the business can ' t be all 
that good . . .. so we're being a bit 
ruthless and cutting them out". 

But , I queried, isn' t this cutting-down 
bit the sort of thing that h as cost say, 
the Dave Clark Five a lot of popula rity? 
Charging round the world, building 
interna tional fan-followings and leaving 
behind a feeling of "they're neglecting 
us ... 

Again tha t Jong pa use before Spen 
answered . "Of course you can ta ke 
these things to ridiculous lengths. But 
if we go off for two weeks, say, to 
Germa ny. then we'd obviously come 
back a nd do a much lo nger spell in 
Britain, picking the dates and doing as 
much televi sion as possible. For the 
fans, additionally, there is the fil m 
"Ghost Goes Gea r", which sho uld 
help in the areas where we ca n' t ma ke 
personal a ppeara nces· •. 

SUCCESS IN JAPAN 

Recently , the D av is Group have 
vi sited France (where they were com
pletely knocked out by the performance 
of Bill H a ley and the Comets), Sca n
dinavia a nd Germany. And I happened 
to talk recently to one of the Spiders, 
top Oriental bea t group, and the one 
who spoke a little English said : 
"Spencer Davis very big in Japan. We 
take home plenty copies of 'Autumn 
'66 ' ". Which was encouraging and 

which had Spencer wondering how a 
quick trip to Tokyo would go down with 
his colleagues! 

Said Spencer: "Recently we've been 
talking about what this stardom bit 
really means to a group. Never really 
worried about it before. One thing, of 
course, is that you tend to get more 
money for playing less! But more 
seriously there is this question of getting 
an added responsibility. It's like this 
question of rationing appearances
you've got to bear in mind that a lot of 
people are watching your every move 
and you have to be very careful not to 
upset them . In the carefree old days. 
when hardly anybody had heard of us 
we could come a nd go as we pleased . 

TERRIBLE ARGUMENTS 

" There's a lso this question of being 
under the spotlight. All these rumours 
of Stevie Winwood wanting to leave 
a nd go solo-that is a typical thing. 
Writers have to look for stories .... 
soon everything is built out of all 
proportion. l can tell you that Stevie 
and l DO ha ve terrible arguments, but 
they're all settled quickly . Stevie doesn ' t 
want to leave-and he says he certainly 
doesn't wa nt to go solo. He feels more 
comforta ble with a group a round him, 
following him in his musical improvisa
tions. 

"Every group, whatever they may 
tell their publicists , has arguments. 
You're living in each other's pockets 
.... frictions start but they're soon oiled 
once you get out there on stage work
ing' '. 

CLEAN-CUT SOUND 

Stories apa rt, things on the American 
scene are improving for the boys a ll 
the time. Stevie re-recorded "Gimme 
Some Loving" for the Stateside market , 
adding piano, tambourine a nd rnaraccas. 
Both Spen and Steve think the Ameri
cans £0 more for a "thick" sound . a 
busiet sound. than the British buyers. 
"Generally, we try to keep a clean-cut 
sound on our British records". And 
Steve says: "The move is towards 
greater simplicity in pop music- but 
simple things presented in a compli
cated way. The Beach Boys do just 
this-'Yibrations ' wasn ' t really com
plicated, but the simple basis was 
presented in a lmost an art-form way•· . 

Great thinkers about the scene, these 
Spencer Davis boys . Fact that they've 
been hitting the headlines for matters 
that are "pure rumourrnongering" does 
upset them a bit. They've a lways 
preferred to let their music do the 
talking : and leave the scra tched-up 
gimmicks to others . 

But they're NOT deserting their fans. 
P.G. 
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TOMMY STEELE 
TEN years ago, Tommy 

Steele achieved overnight 
stardom as a pop singer. To
day he is internationally es
tablished as a star of the 
musical stage with two major 
Hollywood film musicals 
scheduled for release. 

The Tommy Steele story began on 
December 17th , 1936. Born Tommy 
Hicks, he was brought up in the slum 
area of Bermondsey. He left school at 
15, joined the Cunard shipping line, 
and spent the next 4-½ years as pantry 
boy, lift boy, assistant steward, and 
assistant gym instructor. This was really 
the start of his career . Every voyage 
included a ship's concert, and he 
regularly appeared via a comedy routine 
based largely on an impression of 
Norman Wisdom. 

In 1956, he left the ship in the hopes 
of finding fame and fortune in the 
world of show business . One day he 
wandered into Soho, and managed to 
chat the owner of a coffee bar into 
letting him sing a few songs . A free
lance photographer happened to walk 
in when he was singing. He took a few 
shots and managed to sel I them to one 
of the Sunday newspapers . In fact, they 
sold so easily, that he went back to Soho 
to look for Tommy. This time with an 
offer to manage him. 

Tommy agreed to the deal, but only 
for two weeks. If nothing had happened 
by then he was going back to sea. 
Incredible as it may seem, he was well 
on his way to stardom before those two 
weeks were up . 

DECCA CONTRACT 

His name was changed from Hicks to 
Steele. He acquired a recording con
tract with Decca Records, and five days 
after the meeting in Soho, recorded a 
song called "Rock With The Caveman". 
The song was written by Tommy, with 
the help of a budding young songwriter 
named Lionel Bart. Ten days later, the 
record was in the shops, and a few 
weeks later, entered the hit-parade. 

The first time Tommy Steele ever 
appeared on a professional stage, was 
as a star. Th.is was at the Empire Theatre, 
Sunderland . Ten years later, he's still a 
star. 

He packed theatres everywhere. His 
name was on the front page of every 
newspaper. The BBC launched a new 
television programme based on his 
personality-it was "Six-Five Special". 

•• 

'the 
golden boy 

of pop' 

And in 1957, he starred in "The Tommy 
Steele Story", a cheaply-made film that 
broke many existing box office records. 
Tommy Steele had become "The Golden 
Boy Of Pop". 

Record after record fol lowed "Rock 
With The Caveman" into the charts. 
Remember "Butterfingers", "Singing 
The Blues", and "Handful Of Songs"? 
All hits, and all helping make Tommy 
Steele into the star he is today. 

He toured the world, topped shows, 
was presented to the Queen, made 
more records, filmed "Tommy The 
Toreador" in Spain, and finally did a 
tour of Australia. 

It was here that he decided to end his 
association with the pop world . He 
appeared as Tony Lumpkin in the Old 
Vic production of "She Stoops To 
Conquer", and committed the most 
cardinal of all sins-got married . To the 

record fans, this was the end. Their idol 
had deserted them, never to return. 
But Tommy wasn't really worried. He 
had done what he thought was right. 
Not what the fans wanted him to do. 

The next step was a musical. But 
it had to be the right one. Eventually it 
was decided that one should be written 
especially for him. The title? "Half A 
Sixpence". The critical moment was 
March 31st, 1963, when the show 
opened at the Cambridge Theatre in 
London. It ran for nearly two years. 

The show could easily have run for 
another two years, but Tommy had 
been requested to take it to Broadway. 
This decision was the one that finally 
acclaimed Tommy Steele as an inter
national star. He had proved that a pop 
singer could also be an actor, dancer, 
and comedian. 

UNAFFECTED 

In Hollywood, he made "The Happiest 
Millionaire" for Walt Disney, and is 
currently filming "Half A Sixpence" in 
England. Both these films will be 
released in 1967. 

So much for Tommy Steele the star. 
But what of Tommy Steele the person? 

I had the pleasure of working with 
Tommy during a summer season in 
1961. He is one of the nicest, most 
unaffected people I have ever met. He 
doesn't use the "I'm a star" bit. With 
him, everyone is equal. If he can help 
someone, he will. 

As a singer, he can't be classed as a 
great. But as a personality, he's in a 
class of his own. He would wander in 
and out of dressing rooms, chatting to 
everybody, no matter how high up on 
the bill they were. At the time, his 
personal musicians included Licorice 
Locking and Brian Bennett. If Tommy 
hadn't started work on "Half A Six
pence", I doubt very much if they 
would have left to join the Shadows. 

Tommy was a natural guitarist . Every
day he could be found practising on his 
Martin jumbo. Once shown something, 
he would immediately remember it. I 
remember how happy he was when he 
learnt "Trambone" in a couple of 
hours. 

At the end of the season, he gave 
everyone in the show a present . Mine 
was an address book. 

It's impossible for anyone to dislike 
Tom my Steele. Apart from his over
whelming personality, it takes a real 
kind of talent to achieve his kind of 
success . The lasting kind. 

TONY WEBSTER 
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BY JOHN HUGH 

1967 is going to be a very im
portant year for everyone in 

British pop music. Ever since the 
Beatles showed the way in '64, 
"Made in Britain" has been 
stamped on hit discs in charts all 
over the world. But whether it's 
going to stay that way in the 
future depends on our top pop
sters and the new stars during 
the coming year. So let's do a 
bit of crystal balling and try to 
forecast some of the possible 
trends over the next 12 months. 

NEW FACES 

But, before we start , let's just re::ap 
on the state of the market right now. 
Who·s big, who's small. who's for
gotten? Well, there's no doubt about it 
that the Beatles and the Stones are still 
up on top, but they're following the 
same pattern as all previous well
established pop stars and rationing 
their records, appearances, photographic 
sessions and interviews. During the past 
year , new faces, particularly of the 
Small variety, have emerged and created 
their own following. Many of the other 
big chart spinners of '63 and '64. like 
Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy J. 
Kramer, Freddie and the Dreamers. the 
Fourmost , Brian Poole, the Searchers. 
have failed to keep up their chart status. 
Apart from an odd flash by Sounds 
Orchestral and a bigger one by Herb 
Alpert, no sieady instrumental seller 
has emerged. 

The mixture is very much the same as 
it was at the beginning of '66, with a 
sprinkling of new names, like the 
Troggs, New Vaudeville Band , the 
Cream._ etc. , to liven things up . O.K. 
now let's start looking into the future. 

The first obvious fact is that old age 
never helps, and so f believe that the 
coming year will produce more young 
stars. There'll always be the exceptions 
to this rule. like the Doonicans, the 
Four Tops, etc. But future trends must 
be to teenage stars as they are in the 
States . Dino, Desi and Bill were only 
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in their early teens when they first 
created a tremendous following and 
boy appeal was one of the main factors 
which helped Herman to hit it so big 
in America. 

The reasons are not hard to find. The 
people who make the stars, the fans. 
want somebody in their own generation. 
Daddy-year-olds are 0.K. at a distance 
but teen-year-olds are much better at 
close range. 

Secondly, I think there will be a 
demand by the fans for personal ap
pearances, and they will tend to support 
the stars who are willing to tour round 
the country regularly , rather than those 
who want to stay in the recording 
studio, make records and do nothing 
else. But tired package shows with 
second-rate acts will never generate any 
interest. Unless there·s fun and excite
ment. as well as good music and 
attractive personalities. nothing will 
happen. 

ROUGHER MUSIC 

Thirdly, I can see a rougher and 
wilder type of music being injected into 
the charts. Too many of the present day 
hits have such a complicated backing 
that it's almost impossible to reproduce 
any of them authentically on stage. 
This, of course, was the secret of the 
Beatles early success. Their stage sound 
was identical to that of their records. 
But J defy anyone to reproduce "Good 
Vibrations", for example, with exactly 
the same feel every time on a tour of 
one-nighters. Unless the sound is the 
same, the audience feels disappointed. 

Fourthly, no instrument so far has 
emerged which is going to push the 
guitar out of the limelight. Organs are 
fine and in many cases have taken over 
the role of rhythm guitar and helped to 
create a fuller backing sound, but the 
guitar itself must stay. No other instru
ment is so easily handled and so 
adaptable, so convenient to play whilst 
singing, and so reasonable to buy. The 
banjo was the basis of the 1870 boom 
in music and I believe that, 100 years 
later, a stringed instrument will still be 
leading the boom of the '70s. Extra 
instrumentation, of course, will emerge 
and can only help to create new 
sounds. 

BACKING GROUPS 

Fifthly, groups , or whatever name 
you like to give to a bunch of instru
mentalists, are here to stay. So much 
rubbish has been written about this 
particular subject, but not one single 
writer has yet come up with an alterna
tive. If there are no groups or instru
mentalists around, who the heck is 
going to back the so-called single 
vocalist or ballad singer when he makes 
appearances. To get arrangements 
done, rehearse and hire professional 
musicians to back an artist on a one 
nighter, would cost several times what 
the artist would receive in payment. 
Also , that all-important personal feel 
would be completely lost. Package 
shows could not continue. And if 
all recording sessions had to be made 
with session musicians, the number of 
recordings would fall drastically. No, it 
just would not work . 

NO GREAT CHANGE 

If you think l am forecasting much 
the same again. only younger, rougher 
and more tuneful. you ·re right. But 
what one can·t see in the crystal ball is 
the actual faces of the new stars of 1967. 
I don't think that either the type of 
music they play. their clothes or hair 
cuts. ,, ill be the main distinctive 
feature. It will be their personalities 
which will be different. 

I remember talking to a music 
publisher in early 1962 about future 
trends. He said that he couldn't say 
what the next "thing·• would be, but he 
was absolutely certain that he knew 
what it wouldn't be. After three years 
of the Shadows, the next big "thing" 
couldn't possibly be a group with three 
guitars and a set of drums, and we 
all know just how right he was ... . . 1 

All right, l've had a go at looking into 
the future, now let's hear what you 
think. And if you actually know of some 
artist or group who you think could be 
the big name of 1967, let 's hear from 
you. 



I caught Bob "Pops" Kerr 
in the middle of making 

props for the Vaudeville Band. 
By accepted pop world stan
dards the hour was early, but 
Bob was bright and breezy. 
"l've been up for hours," he 
said, "l've had to get down to 
making these, haven't had a 
chance until now. It keeps me 
healthy, especially when I have 
to saw up great lumps of 
wood". 

He was obviously in high 
spirits, and for good reason. 
.Behind him was a successful 
America n trip, in front of him 
a seemingly bright career with 
the type of band he loves to 
belong to. Previously the 
trumpet-toting Bob was with 
Spencer's Washboard Kings 
and the Bonzo Dog Doo Dah 
Band. Crazy, but musically 
competent outfits, who are 
spearhea ding the movement 
which demand s a return to 
th e 1930s. 

WILL THEY LAST? 

Will the New Vaudeville 
Band be just another freak , 
old time group with a great 
deal of talent but very little 
staying power? Bob doesn' t 
think so. "This band has 
managed to combine a new 
approach and old time music 
with commercial appeal.'' he 
said. "Our guitarist Mick 
Wilsher is a strong point for 
the group. The guitar is a 
symbol of today, the audience 
have come to expect one on 
the stand . Tt keeps us in 

BACK to the 30's 
BY ALEX HA YES 

touch with the scene, and 
I think that we'd be very 
unwise to swap to something 
like banjo". 

The New Vaudeville Band 
had their hit and immediately 
disappeared to the States, 
leaving their new followers 
back h~ome, wondering what to 
expect from them. I asked Bob 
to comment on the group's 
policy. "Well." he sa id , "for 
the time being, we've got a bit 
of everything in the act. 
There's 'If l Had A Talking 
Picture Of You ', 'Tap Your 
Feet And Go Do Dee O Do' 
and even a special trea tment 
of 'Lili Marlene· the great 
war-time favourite . On the 
other hand we've got a stack 
of modern numbers. We do 
Beatles songs and beaty pop 
stuff. We do it in our style, 
of course, but it supplies the 
need in the dance halls" . I 
asked if the band found tha t 
their act and their music was 
appreciated in the ballrooms. 
"We can't do much of an act 
i 11 the ballrooms ... said Bob 
·'but, even so, people stand at 
the front , amazed when we 

come on. As far as the 
music is concerned, well they 
dance to it. We'll be introduc
ing more and more 30's 
numbers as our work turns 
more towards cabaret. This 
is where we'll be happiest I 
think". 

ENTER BASSOON 

And as the band progress 
toward cabaret work they are 
becoming more and more 
"old time'' in their appear
ance. "We've ordered more 
'30 style suits," said Bob "and 
we'll be bringing the bassoon 
in when we get a chance to 
get to work. Geoff Stephens 
has looked up this number for 
us called 'Muldoon's Big 
Bassoon·. should be good". ~ 

They are working towards 
greater individuality in other 
ways. Bob described drum
mer Henry Harrison's set-up. 
"It's all on a big frame which 
you can wheel a bout ," he 
expl ained , "there are drums 
and cvmbals on swan-neck 
holder~ and , of course, there's 
the inevitable big ba ss drum. 

Ifs 28" across and has a 
setting sun, palms and things 
on the front. Henry brings it 
on and people say to him, 
'Where's your drums?' . We 
also worked out a lighting 
sys tem which Stan K . Wood 
operates with his feet . We 
couldn ' t take it to the States 
because it was too heavy. It 's 
just to add effect , we are not 
going on the Psychedelic 
thing. We saw some of that 
in the States and, to be quite 
honest , T wasn't impressed . 
About the only large prop we 
took with us was the picture 
frame which Neil stands 
in. He isn't very active on 
stage so we frame him and let 
liim stand and play. l'm 
afraid we had to leave it in 
the States because of the 
terrible amount of duty we 
would have had to pay". 

.But even if the band left the 
States without their frame 
they did bring back with them 
a brand new confidence in 
their venture. This was the 
formative period in which the 
Vaudeville Band of the record 
scene became a live and hard
working stage outfit. Bob told 
me, "Naturally the record was 
a damn good start and we are 
all very ~grateful to Geoff for 
starting the whole thing off 
for us. But as he told us him
self, now we were on our own 
we have to build the act up. 
Geoff has encouraged us to 
write some of our own songs 
especially for the new LP. 
The pianist, Stan K. Wood 
has written a great deal of 
good stuff. 

MORE TIME 

'Tm hoping that we'll get 
more time on the next LP. 
The one that 's out now was 
put together piece by piece. 
Whenever we got a couple of 
hours off we'd run down to 
the studios and get to work . 
Some ti mes Geoff would come 
in and say, 'Right, listen to 
this,' then he'd play a new 
song of his, 'What can you do 
with that?' he'd ask, 'you've 
got about half an hour'". 

But the finished product 
seems to be quite acceptable 
to the Vaudeville followers 
even after three weeks of 
release it's obvious that the 
Vaudeville Band can look 

The Band; L. ro R. Hugh WallS, Alau K/iue (borrom), Srau/ey K. Wood, Mick Wilslrer, Henry Harrison , forward to quite a lot more, 
Neil Komer, Bob 'Pops' Kerr. "Dough Dee O Do". 
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lead Guitarist 
I. Jeff Beck 
2. Hank Marvin 
3. Eric Clapton 
4. George Harrison 
5. Steve Winwood 
6. Keith Richard 
7. Ton y Hicks 
8. Steve Marriott 
9. Pete Townshend 

I 0. Dave Dav ies 

Rhythm Guitarist 
I. Bruce Welch 
2. John Lennon 
3. Spencer Davis 
4. Brian Jones 
5. Jimm y Page 
6. Graham Nash 
7. Chris Dreja 
8. Tony Munroe 
9. John McNally 

I 0. Beaky 
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Bass Guitarist 
I. Jack Bruce 
2. Paul McCartney 
3. Bill Wyman 
4. John Rost ill 
5. John Entwistl e 
6. Pete Quaife 
7. Chas. Chandler 
8. Ronnie Lane 
9. Eric Ha ydock 

10. Muff Winwood 

Brass or 
Woodwind Player 

I. Mike Vickers 
2. John Entwistle 
3. Jnr. Walker 
4. Griff West 
5. Herb Alpert 
6. Kenny Ball 
7. Tubby Hayes 
8. Ac ker Bilk 
9. Dick H-Smith 

I 0. Lyn Dobson 

1 . 
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"Beat Jnstrumental's" unique poll for 1966 was only , 
stars fighting hard for the top spots. Jeff Beck just ma 
the Lead Guitarist section. Fellow Shadow Bruce W 
Guitarist of '66. The Cream have done well. Eric Clap 
Bass section; and "Ginger" Baker retains the Drumn 
Keith l\'Ioon. Alan Price romped away as leader of the 
to the winning-post as leading Brass or Woodwind Player 
top Songwriters or that George Martin is Recording 

Recording 
Manager 

I. George Martin 
2. Brian Wilson 
3. Phil Spector 
4. Norrie Paramor 
5. Andrew Oldham 
6. Mickie Most 
7. Ron Richards 
8. Mick Jagger 
9. Shel Talmy 

I 0. John Burgess 

Drummer 
I. Keith Moon 
2. Brian Bennett 
3. Bobbie Elliott 
4. Ginger Bake r 
5. Jim McCarty 
6. Ringo Starr 
7. Pete York 
8. Kenn y Jon es 
9. Mike Hugg 

I 0. Kenny Clare 



L 
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led after some very close finishes, with aJI the estabUshed 
~ed to reverse last year's result and beat Hank Marvin in 
1 did the same over John Lennon and becomes Rhythm 
jumps up to No. 3 in Lead Guitarist; Jack Bruce tops the 
's No. 4 spot, which he reached last year. Top stixman is 
:yboard division. John Entwistle just pipped Mike Vickers 
obody will be surprised that Lennon and McCartney are the 
rnger of the year. 

Recording 
Vocalist 

I. Steve Winwood 
2. Cliff Richard 
3. Eric Burdon 
4. Paul Jones 
5. John Lennon 
6. Keith Relf 
7. Allan Clarke 
8. Chris Farlowe 
9. Scott Engel 

I 0. Mick Jagger 

Folk Guitarist 
I. Bob Dylan 
2. Donovan 
3. Bert Jansch 
4. Julie Felix 
5. Davie Graham 
6. Joan Baez 
7. Pete Seeger 
8. Paul Simon 
9. Keith Potger 

10. Bruce Woodley 

Group 
on Stage 

I. The Who 
2. The Hollies 
3. The Shadows 
4. Rolling Stones 
5. Yardbirds 
6. Cream 
7. The Beatles 
8. Dave Dee, etc. 
9. Alan Price Set 

I 0. Small Faces 

Keyboard Player 
I. Alan Price 
2. Steve Winwood 
3. Georgie Fame 
4. Jimmy Smith 
5. Manfred Mann 
6. Graham Bond 
7. Dudley Moore 
8. Ian Mclagan 
9. Zoot Money 

I 0. John Mayall 

Best 
Arrangement 

I. "Good Vibrations" 
2. ''Eleanor Rigby" 
3. "I'm A Boy" 
4. ''I'll Be There" 
5. "River Deep" 
6. "Shapes Of Things" 
7. "Sunny" 
8. "Got To Get Into Life " 
9. "Stop Stop Stop" 

10. "I Put A Spell On You " 

Song Writer/ 
Writing Team 

I. Lennon & 
McCartney 

2. Jagger & Richard 
3. Shadows 
4. Pete Townshend 
5. Ray Davies 
6. Brian Wilson 
7. Marriott & Lane 
8. Holland / Dozier/Holland 
9. The Hollies 

I 0. Bob Dylan 
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SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

JUST at the moment the 
market is packed with 

some very good bargains in 
the second-hand, top-name line. 
Guitars which you might have 
once considered unobtainable 
are now around at prices 
which are a great reduction on 
the originals. 

The same goes for a mps and 
drums and the majority are in 
good condition. On the whole 
it's a very healthy scene, but if 
yo u are goi ng bargain hunt ing, 
what points shou ld you take 
into consideration-especia lly if 
you are looking for a bargain 
privately? "B. I." asked the ex
perts in tl1e West End shops for 
their opinions and, as usu al, 
they had plenty. 

As far as guitars are concerned 
the neck is the most important 
feature. At least that was the 
opinion of most of the sharp
eyed salesmen. "Look a long the 
neck", they advised , "watch out 
for even the slightest bow. If 
the guitar has a truss rod you 
can rectify this, otherwise leave 
well a lone." On the subject of 
body condition the general 
opinion was that you sho uld 
scrut inise the whole body for 
cracks or tiny sc ratcl1es, which 
could, in fact, be the s tart of 
cracks. "Beware of different 

shading in parts", said one 
sa lesman. " If you a re bu ying a 
guitar from someone privately, 
make su re that he hasn't tried 
to do a quick job of disguising 
cracks by painting over them. 
You'll soon be able to tell if 
this is the case because it's very 
hard to match the co lour and 
gloss on the original fini sh. 
Patches which have been · ren
ovated' will never quite fit in 
with the overall colour shade." 

CHECK THE FINISH 

How can you tell if a guitar 
has had a "face lift" in the 
form of a re-spray? The same 
sa lesman told us : " Here again 
you can tell by the fini sh. The 
person who does the new job 
will never be able to match the 
previous high gloss and thei r 
renova tions will always be slight
ly duller. If someone is trutl1ful 
he'Jl tell you that the guitar is 
so man y yea rs old , but has had 
a re-spray. If he doesn't let on, 
then he 's probab ly trying to 
di sguise the fact that the con
dition of the body is pretty bad ." 

The expert s were not terribly 
concerned abo ut the electrical 
side of a gu itar because they 
contend that they are ea sil y ad
justed and that any fault s are 
always small. frets also seem 
to be on tl1e "unimportant" 

-----------■ ..... STRING CHOICE 
The choice of music strings is very 
much a question of taste, but 
whatever your taste there are 
strings in the Cathedral Catalogue 
to suit you-exactly. 

.§ Write for literature, describing over 
g 500 different strings, to see for 
=; yourself. 

CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS f Cathedral Strings are made with the 

/ ;r:;i:~ ~::t!1
usic shops. 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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li st . A salesman told us: "If 
the frets are worn by all means 
knock the seller down a co uple 
of quid, but don ' t worry too 
much, it doesn't cost a great 
deal to have a guitar re-fretted_· · 

l ncidenta Is to be checked on 
the guitar are machine heads, 
tone and vo lume controls, pick
up, selector, toggle switch and 
tl1e bridge and nut, which 
s hould be checked for wear. 

Moving on to amps the 
salesmen of the West End com
bined to pass tl1e opinion that 
speakers are the m.,in thing to 
wa tch for in thi s field. ··watch 
out for inferior speake rs ,,hich 
have been fitted in place of the 
originals", said one, "also check, 
in the case of bass amps that 
the s peakers a re, in fact, bass 
speakers. " 

Another salesman told us: 
·· Jt 's possib le to feel the condi
tion of the speaker. If the cone 
is very fl.appy tl1en it's probably 
on its way, but keep in mind 
that some are looser than 
others." He went on to say: 
"Amps should always be tested 
for distortion. Pretty well a ll 
amps dist ort at full volume 
but they sho uld be O.K. round 
J-leve L Listen for any l1iss ing 
or buzzing. Check your control 
panel over. Ensure that you do, 
in fa ct, getting more or less 
volume when you turn the 
volume control: also that you 

are getting treble and bass in 
sufficient quantity. 

Tn the drum line the experts 
exp la ined tlrnt tl1ere was very 
little to exam ine when buying a 
second-hand kit. Drums are not 
so prone 10 deterioration as 
guitars and amps. " The main 
tl1ings to watch for '', said one 
drum salesman, "are cracks in 
the shells, a lthougl1 these will 
make them se lves p1·e1ty obvious 
once you start playing the drums. 
Check over all the fittings be
cause on some of them the 
threads might lrnve gone or 
seized-up completely. Heads on 
a kit are easily replaceable, but, 
here again , you don ' t want to 
spend money needlessly. If heads 
are heavi ly pitted or ha ve tiny 
holes in them yo u are q uite 
entitled 10 knock a couple of 
quid off. You ' ll lrnve to replace 
them so you don't want their 
pri ce included in the amount 
asked for . Really, the only way 
to tell if your second-hand 
drum kit is going to do a good 
job for you is to sit down and 
give it a good bashing." 

One last poin1 which covers 
guitars , amps and drums came 
from the manager of one of 
the shops which always lrns a 
la rge stock of second-hand gear. 
•· Make sure you get a good 
instrument for a good price", 
he advised. "That's the most 
important point of all." 

The only magazine for 
every guitarist, drummer, keyboard player 

and record buyer, interested 
in the facts behind the scene 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
If you have any difficulty in getting "Beat 
Instrumental" regularly from your local 
newsagent, you can always take out a sub
scription and have it sent direct to you 
every month. This offer is also open to 
overseas readers. 

12 issues 
6 issues 

£1 - 16 - 0 
18 - 0 

Send order together with crossed cheque 
or postal order made payable to "Beat 
Instrumental", 36-38 Westbourne Grove, 
London, W.2. 



SO the age of gimmickry is 
dead? Ho-hum, he said with 

a wan smile. Then how come 
that (?) Question Mark and the 
Mysterians have done so well 
both sides of the Atlantic with 
their release, a debut disc, of 
"96 Tears". Take it quite basic
ally, as a sound and as a per
formance, and you must come 
up with the theory that it is 
merely an ordinary beat-blues 
production. 

Dozens similarly styled come out 
every month of the year. Yet this one 
hit the charts with such a wallop that 
the only crying of tears was by the 
Mysterians as they rushed to the bank 
to pay in their royalties! 

GIMMICK PAYS OFF 
The gimmick? Well, the boys put it 

round that their lead singer had to be 
known purely as "Question Mark ' '. 
They said: "We just don't know who 
he is . Honest! He came to a club where 
we were working, came up on stage 
wearing dark glasses and we haven't 
the foggiest idea even where he lives. 
He 's a mystery. Why, there's a radio 
executive in Michigan, name of Bob 
Dell , who launched us as a group
and he doesn't eve n know who the 
lead singer is". Oh well , as I was saying 
before; I mean-to-say don't they write 
out any cheques to the lead singer? If 
they do , a re they made out: " Pay 
Question Mark (?)"? No argument 
about the gimmick-it's paid off. It's 
hoodwinked a lot of knowledgeable 
people, for a start. One top disc 
reviewer wrote: " The lead singer is 
actually a very well-known star of 
yesterday. T know his name, but l 'm 
not letting on ''. 

MYSTERY GIMMICK 
DID THE TRICK 

The M ysteriam with Que.Hi011 Mark in the middle. 

If he had let on, he'd probably have 
looked a right proper mug. It's just a 
gimmick. Only thing is that l feel a bit 
sorry for the "nameless, unidentifiable'' 
singer, because the other boys' names 
are already being well-known through 
" 96 tears" . Main stay of the instru
mental side is organist Frank Rodriguez. 
Drummer Eddie Serrato is being hailed 
locally in Detroit as one of the out
standing new finds in the percussion 
field ; lead guitarist Bobby Balderamma 
knows his business; and bassist Frank 
Lugo manages to keep going with a 
steady plod-plod-plod even when the 
others get into a semi-freakout mood. 

WEE WILLIE? 

But the singer must take chief 
honours in the success of the boys' 
one-and-only single. Mr. Mark-you 
can call him Question if you're one of 
his friends- has an expressive way with 
lyrics and a quite startling range if in 
the mood. 

Take a look at the accompanying 
picture. Question, or good ole ?, is in 
the middle there , wearing the dark 
glasses. Does he remind you of any
body ? One thing's for sure: it's not 
Wee Willie Harris in a dark wig? 

P.G. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
JIMMY RUFFIN PRAISES GUITARIST TROGGS 

USE BURNS JIMMY Ruffin knows he 's got 
a good voice. But he 's not 

big-headed. Some of his re
marks make him sound a bit 
vain , but only because he 
truly believes in himself. Much 
of his time is spent shouting 
the praise of one Billy 
Johnson , a gent that goes 
everywhere with Jimmy to 
"sort out any musica l prob
lems" . 

"Billy is a great guy," said 
Jimmy. " He's a grea t guitarist , and 
has been aro und for quite some 

The Troggs and the New 
Vaudeville Band are the latest 
groups to turn to Baldwin 
Burns for amp I ification. Both 
groups are now completely 
fitted out with Burns amps 
and P.A. 

SELMERS 
TOUR CONTINENT 

time". I discovered that Billy plays a Gretsch Anniversary, and appea red 
in many o f the o ld Rock film s with such groups as the Moonglows. 

Just back from a tour of the 
Continent is Michael Cowan of 
Selmers. His trip entailed meet
ing various dealers, and generally 
promoting all the Selmer ranges. 

The s uccess of " Bro kenhearted" means a lo t to Jimmy. F o r years he 
was a st ruggling singer/guit a ri st, and is now a sta r. Jimmy gives most of 
the credi t for his success to the Tamla team. ' 'They made the record 
different from the usual Tamla sound. The so ng was written by James 
Dean. No, not THE James Dean , and produced by a guy ca lled William 
Witherspoon . Grea t. My voice definitely helped to sell the song, but 
a rrangement , lyri cs , etc., were a ll important. I've got nearly the same 
team on my new disc "I Passed Thi s Way Before". 

Selmers are now distributing a 
new DeArmond pick-up. This 
is designed especially for 12-
string guitars, and retails at 20 
gns. 

U.S. MIKE NOW 
MADE IN BRITAIN 

America's RB brass and 
woodwind microphone is now 
being made in England under 
licence by Rosetti. Called the 
R.B.2, it is suitable for all 
brass and woodwind instru
ments. As there will be no 
import duty to pay, the new 
ra nge will be chea per. 

■ NEW 
SONOR 
MULTI
BRILLIANT 
FINISH 

SEAN RETURNS 
Sean Philips, the talented American , was one of the unluckiest guys on 

the scene. I said " was" because his luck appears to have changed. After 
being refused entry to Britain several times and having to return to 
America when work permits ran out , after losing a valuable sitar in the 
midst of his immigration adventures he now seems to have found his 
feet. He's signed to record for A.I.R. His songs, which are acknowledged 
to be excellent, arc to be published by Dick James and offers of work are 
numerous. Sean will be using sitar a great deal on public appearances and 
is not at all discouraged by the fact that several group members have 
already had a bash at the ancient Indian instrument. The reason , he says, 
is that they haven't taken it seriously enough. "Anyone who uses a flat 
pick on sitar just doesn ' t know where it's at" , he says. Sean hopes to release 
a new single. "When things are a little quieter". 

SOLID STATE AMPS 
ON SALE SOON 

In our report on the 1966 
Trades Fair in the October 
issue of "B. I.", we mentioned 
that a new range of Vox 
amplifiers would soon be on 
sale. This has now become 
fact. The revolutionary range 
of Solid State amps will be in 
the shops by the end of 
January. 

The ·models range from 10 
watts to 120 watts. The prices 
will be approximately 10 % 
dearer than their current 
counterparts. One feature not 
mentioned in the report is the 
fact that the amps are impos
sible to short-circuit. 

(J 

The Vox Solid S1a1e Conqueror. 

• 
The very latest in Drums. All in our latest Catalogue. Ask at your local Music Shop or write for a free copy. 
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ARTWOODS HAMMOND 
In the August issue of " B.I." ,it was stated that Jon Lord, of the Art 

Woods, had had his Hammond organ cut in two by the manufacturers . 
Hammond wish us to point out that this needs some explanation. 

What happened was that Jon Lord's organ was cut in half by the dealer 
he bought it from . Not by Hammond . This is something they would never 
do. A spokesman for Hammond says that the story has " caused us a little 
confusion". 

Hammond do, in fact, produce an organ cut in half for portability. It is 
the M.102, and retails at 645 gns . About 31 gns. more than the standard 
model. Carrying covers can be supplied, but only if they are specifically 
asked for. 

FIRST RELEASE FOR IAZZ DRUMMER 
A couple of years ago . Phil Kynora was a very respected jazz drummer. 

He has now changed his name to Julian Covey, and with his group, the 
Machine. has a disc called "High Tide" scheduled for a January release. 

The Machine feature a gospel-soul type sound with a jazzy "feel" running 
through it. The group feature two drummers . One is Julian and the other 
is an ex-Sonny Stitt sideman called Charlton Webb. Together they perform 
their own version of the " Art Blakey Drum Suite" . A real show-stopper. 

Julian is also the featured singer and says he doesn't think of himself as 
a drummer these days. He is currently using a Gretsch kit, and really 
believes in keeping fit . He says that every night he does SO press-ups and 
thinks other drummers should do the same. 

NEW FROM HOHNER 
A new idea from Hohner is the Clavinet. It is really an electric Clavi

chord with strings which are struck as on a piano. running cross-wise to 
the keyboard. As the wire strings intonate as on a piano, the Clavinet's 
volume depends on the player's own touch and finger pressure. 

Although the instrument is only on sale in a few shops at the moment, 
it will be obtainable in all areas by the end of January. The two models 
available are the standard one at I IS gns., and one with a small, built-in 
amplifier and speaker at 125 gns. 

BRIAN A UGE.R 
"more blues" Help find Fete' s !tickenbacker NEW 

FROM FENDER 
"I'm fed up with the British jazz 

scene," says organist Brian Auger. 
"That's why I'm concentrating more 
and more on the Blues". That 
statement will probably lose Brian 
a few fans, but, at the same time. 
will get him accepted by the masses. 

The new name for the group is 
Brian Auger (The Other Thing) and 
Julie Driscoll. The two have teamed 
up together, and the prospects 
look very bright. The rest of the 
team are lead guitarist Gary Boyle. 
drummer Clive Thacker , and bassist 
Roger Sutton. Apart from playing 
organ. Brian shares vocal honours 
with Julie. 

After a recent date in Carlisle, Pete Townshend dis
covered that his Rickenbacker guitar was missing. He 
has asked "B.I." to try and help him recover it. If anyone 
in the Carlisle area knows what happened to it, please 
write to Pete via the "B.I." offices. It is a Rickenbacker 
model 1996, serial No. DE522. 

A new Fender bass guitar is 
now on sale. Called the 
Mustang Bass, it is a two 
pick-up, short-scale solid , 
based on the Fender Precision 
bass. It retails at 104 gns. 

At the moment, Brian is working 
out arrangements of Gustav Holst 's 
"Planets Suite". At the top of the 
list is "Mars". 

Brian Auger 

A VERY SATISFIED 
CUSTOMER 

One of the first things that 
Billy Da,·enport, the drummer 
with Paul Butterfield, did when 
he reached London, was to visit 
Premier to see their new drums. 
He tried out a kit, and was so 
pleased, bought it. The surprise 
is that it was one of the smallest 
there is, including an 18" x 15" 
bass drum, and a set of 12" >( 8" 
and 14" x 14" tom-toms, complete 
with a new 2,000 snare drum. 
Billy flew back to the States a 
,·ery happy man. 

JIAl_'DOl'K SQl'F.EZI~ 
Eric Haydock who is build

ing up a following with his 
"Rock house" uses a Fender 
Telecaster bass and a Fender 
Bassman in which he's fitted 
two IS" speakers . "Bit of a 
squeeze," he said, "but it's a 
good sound . 

BLUE TRUMPET FOR ALAN BOWN 
W E'VE often heard of trumpeters playing the blues, but it's not very 

often, if ever, that someone finds a coloured trumpet. Alan Bown 
has just this. His trumpet has been re-lacquered with a deep blue finish . 
All except the bell, that's silver. 

Discwise, the Alan Bown Set have so far been unlucky. But they're 
hoping for better luck with their newie. This will be released in January, 
and is being kept on the secret list. All we know is that it was recorded a 
couple of years ago by a top American artist. In the New Year, they tour 
Belgium, which will include a Tom Jones/Dave Berry TV spectacular. 

MUSICIANS 
IS MANFRED MANN AN IDIOT? 

If forming an organisation which offers mus1c1ans in
dependent, impartial and confidential advice together 
with professional advice on such matters as tax, insurance 
and investments-the answer is yes. 

The organisation is known as C.A.P., which stands for 
CO-OPERATIVE ARTISTS' PLAN. 
C.A.P. has been formed, together with other mus1c1ans, 
lawyers and accountants, to advise on all these matters 
and help solve the business problems of its members. 

C.A.P. also provides ocher advantages to its members at 
money-saving rates - demo-discs, hotels and travelling, 
photography, clothing, vehicle purchase or hiring, etc. 

For full details of this PLAN, send the coupon to: 
(8.1.) C.A.P. 

6 VIGO STREET, LONDON, W.I 
or 'phone them at REG 8561 

NAME 
ADDRESS .. ......... . .. ..... ....... . .. ..... ..... . 
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GINGER Baker is a ,1ell-
r esp e c ted drummer. 

What's more, he's a good 
drummer, by any standards. 
Observers of the sometimes 
"strange" music scene will 
bear witness to the fact that 
being respected and being good 
don't always go hand in hand. 

The Baker success story is a 
long and full one. It embraces 
such materi a l objects as a 
perspex drum kit which he made 
for himself, and also touches on 
such spiritual aspects as des
perate depression. Ginger told 
me some of his story when I met 
him recently and he added 
authoritative views and some 
advice which should cut the sad 
paragraphs out of the stories of 
other, less advanced drummers. 

The large, sad chunk in the 
Baker story comes right at the 
start but , fortunately, it doesn't 
last for long. Any gloom cast in 
the early stages is instantly 
dispelled by Ginger's musical 
godfather who bears a striking 
resemblance to top British stix 
man Phil Seamen . 

TERRIBLE PERIOD 
" I always thought I was 

good,'' said Ginger, "the great 
pity was that not everybody 
agreed with me. l was going 
through this terrible period 
when I just didn't have enough 
work to li1·e on. l intended to 
give the whole thing up but one 
day Phil Seamen saw me down 
at the Flamingo, came straight 
up to me and started chatting. 
He said that he liked what I was 
doing. After that we got to
gether quite a lot, he took a real 
interest in me. This gave me a 
lot of heart and spurred me on. 
Phil knew that l had something 
in me and l suppose I did too. 
He managed to sl1ow me what 
it was. He played me hundreds 
of records which featured 
drums. They weren't all by 
white drummers either. He 
played me African drum music. 
Indian drum music, and I 
began to realise that at 1ha1 
time only Phil. and myself 
could understand and app1·eci
ate this kind of thing. Our 
appreciation was something that 
we were born with". 

WORK HARD 
But, if Ginger was born with 

a "feel" for his drums, he 
acknowledged that he would 
have to work hard if he was to 
present this feeling to the best 
of his ability. He admits that 
he is very bad at practising. "/ 
went through a lot of different 
bands," he told me, "and I 
played a lot of different kinds 
of music. I started off in tract, 

" en1 1 hro ugh m dern jau. 
played with big bands. tried 
'Palais music', then went back to 
modern jazz. l was always 
accepted wherever I played but, 
when l came back into modern 
jazz, people found that l was a 
bit too much like a rock ·n· 
roll drummer. I always used a 
heavy off-beat. Another diffi
culty was that I used my bass 
drum a great deal: you rarely 
use bass drum in modern jazz 
drumming and l had developed 
this technique of using my feet 
almost as hands'·. 

FOOT TROUBLE 

I asked if Ginger had found 
particular difficulty with any 
aspect of his drumming. "It 's 
back to the footdrum again,'' 
he replied, "I found that I had 
some trouble when I was trying 
to break away from the usual 
four-in-a-bar pattern. r had 
sometimes found it hard to 
adjust my work on the right 
foot. As time went by, of course. 
things became automatic. T 
developed by being able to 
single out one thing at a time 
and work on it, improving it. 
Once I had them all going 
equally well I developed different 
permutations. I always put in 
my practice on stage, I learn 
more by doing a drum solo at a 
performance then by practising 
all day on my own. I'm writing 
a couple of special numbers for 
the act now so that l can have 
plenty of scope for my solos. As 
you probably know I'm using 
the two bass drums, I switch my 
left foot between the hi-hat and 
the left bass drum··. 

TIME MACHINE 

Drummers will be interested 
to hear Ginger's views on the 
drummer's job and his relation
ship with timing. "There are a 
lot of reasonable drummers 
about,' ' said Ginger. ·•rr a 
group just wants someone to 
keep time, all well and good, 
they do their jobs well, but in 
my estimation a drummer is 
something more th.an a time
keeping machine. If you listened 
to any of our numbers carefully 
you 'd find it goes up slightly, it 
goes down, a good drummer will 
recognise this. Put a metro
nome on one of our produc
tions and we'd be in trouble". 

Ginger's final words of advice 
were these. " Try and feel it, hear 
it, then play it. But don't forger 
that to be able to play what you 
feel you have to develop a good 
standard of tech.nical ability. 
Still , it's not hard if you have 
what I consider to be the first 
essential for a drummer, en
thusiasm.'' 
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DO you know how ninety 
per-cent of the R & B 

and soul singers started? 
Or what music makes 
some of the highly-praised 
harmonies of our top 
groups sound very simple 
stuff indeed? Or where you 
can hear some most excit
ing instrumental combo 
work? The answer to these 
questions lies in American 
negro gospel music, which, 
despite its familiar side
effects and influences, still 
remains something of an 
unknown quantity for most 
people in England. 

It may surprise you to learn 
that, like most things in 
America, gospel music is big, 
and expanding, business. The 
old image of the unaccom
panied group singing "Joshua 
fit the battle of Jericho" has 
to be complemented by the 
more extrovert one of electric 
guitars and wild dancing in 
the halls. 

GOSPEL RADIO 
But performances are not 

limited to the Church. Groups 
play TV dates, clubs, concerts 
and tours, like artistes playing 
any other style of mus ic. 
Many of the " coloured" radio 
stations devote entire Sunday 
programming to gospel music, 
some of the more successful 
groups having their own 
shows. 

Competition is keen to 
record gospel artistes, and 

THE 
AMERICAN 

GOSPEL 
SCENE 

By CROTUS PIKE 

many of the famous R & B 
labels are also the leaders in 
the spiritual field. Duke 
Records, with Bobby Bland 
and Junior Parker, has the 
Peacock label, w ith the Dixie 
Hummingbirds, Sensational 
Nightingales, Rev. Cleophus 
Robinson, the Highway Q .C.'s, 
and many others. Excello 
R & B records-despite Slim 
Harpo's success-are com
pletely outsold by the gospel 
side of the company-Nash
boro-who have the Swanee 
Quintet, Brother Joe May, 
Morgan Babb, the Co nsolers 
and others. Recently Stax 
introduced a gospel line 
called Cha lice, recording the 
Pattersonaires and Di xie 
Nightingales . 

Sam Cooke 

Ini t ially, the negro slaves 
brought with them their 
dances and rhythms from 
Africa . America gave these 
people a religion, and con
sequently the early gospel 
music was comparatively simi
lar to the work-song-styles 
which have gradually moulded 
themselves into the expres
sion of more soph isticated 
gospel, blues and jazz. 

DEEP BASS 
Some groups aim for a 

sound involving voices of a 
wide range. One of the deep
est on the scene must belong 
to William Bobo of the Dixie 
Hummingbirds. Ell is Johnson 
of the Harmonizing Four sings 
bass too, but can also sing 
tenor and alto 1 

The Sensarional Nigh1ingales 

The sound some of the 
younger groups make is pretty 
close to what is commercially 
popular today in the R & B 
market except for the latter's 
secular lyrics. The similarity is 

not particularly surprising 
when you remember that 
many of the "sou I supply" 
first enjoyed a fair amount of 
success as eos pel singe rs, Ii ke 
Lou Rawls in the Pilgrim 
Travellers, Sam Cooke with 
the Soul Stirrers, and Joe 
Hinton from The Spirit of 
Memphis. Most recent ex
ample is that of 0 . V. Wright 
leaving his group and making 
the big hit "You're Gonna 
Make Me Cry"-very much in 
the religious style. 

Gospel's influence has been 
a lot wider than this, however . 
Tam la-Motown records i nvari
ably em ploy a strong gospel 
beat. In fact, Chuck Berry, Bo 
Diddley, Billy Stewart. the 
Isley Brothers, Little Milton, 
B. B. King, Little Richard, 
Marvin Gaye, Gary "U.S." 
Bonds, Johnny Nash, Solomon 
Burke, Wi Ison Pickett, the 
late Nat King Cole, Ray 
Charles, and most of the 
other coloured pop stars have 
started in the church . 

FEW VISITS 
But how much of the real 

gospel music can we get to 
hear in this country? Mahalia 
Jackson and Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe have paid a couple of 
visits, and a stage show called 
"Black Nativity" , with Profes
sor Alex Bradford and Marion 
Williams, was highly success
ful in London . 

There is also a show called 
" The American Negro Gospel 
Festival"-a package which, 
over two years, has brought 
to England Bishop Kelsey and 
Rev. John Little and their 
Congregation from Washing
ton D.C., who conducted a 
min iature revival meet ing , the 
Original Five Blind Boys-one 
of the very best groups, The 
Harmonizing Four, and from 
Ohio, The Gospelaires, who 
gave a very wild performance . 

For this music on record, 
the best, no doubt , will have 
to be imported (see article 
page 13). However, there is, 
on the budget line M.F.P. 
label, an album by The 
Roberta Martin Singers and a 
cou pie by Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe on other cheap labels . 
The Staples Singers also have 
some records available-one 
of the most interesting items 
being "This May Be The Last 
Time", something to do with 
the Rolling Stones. 
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HAVE YOU MISSED ANY 
OF THESE BACK ISSUES? 

If you did and would like to make up your collection, then write to "BEAT 
INSTRUMENTAL" Back Issues, 36-38 Westbourne Grove, London, W.2, 
telling us what issues you want and enclosing the appropriate amount in 
postal orders, which should be crossed and made payable to "BEAT 
INSTRUMENTAL". The cost of each copy, including postage, is 3'-. 

DECEMBER 
Contents include: The Chicago 
Blues Scene; Pau.1 McCartney's 
\'lusic Room; Why the ,·arious 
charts differ from one another ; the 
Shadows; Hollies; how the Beach 
Boys use Therimin for Success; 
Mickie Most, Recording Manager 
for Herman's Hermits; etc., etc. 

AUGUST 
Contents include: special article by 
top session man Jim Sullivan on 
playing the sitar; EMl's famous 
No. 2 studio; Norman Smith, A & 
R man; The Golden Boys of Pop; 
Jerry Lee Lewis; Phil Spector; Otis 
Redding; Eric Clapton; Drum Talk 
by Tony Newman of Sounds Incor
porated; etc., etc. 
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NOVEMBER 
Contents include: special feature on 
gimmicks used by ,·arious recording 
artists; Rolling Stones; Eric Burdon 
in America; Otis Rush; the wild 
Tamla-Motown sax-blower; Jack 
Bruce; ,John Entwistle's views on 
brass playing; Jsley Brothers; Jim 
Reeves; etc., etc. 

JULY 
Contents include: Fats Domino, 
Heavyweight of Beat; Phil Franklin, 
tiie Drummers' Friend; Secrets of 
the Nashville Sound; Mike Leander, 
Top Record Producer; Jimmy 
Saville, Zany DJ; Guitar King, 
Steve Cropper; Mind benders in 
Session; Hank Locklin; Mick Jagger 
on stage; etc., etc. 

OCTOBER 
Contents include: special article on 
the new instruments of 1966: 
Stone 's Mick and Keith's song: 
writing; Ringo answers questions on 
playing drums; funny records of 
recent years; British groups in Italy; 
how Frank Sinatra founded the 
modern screaming era; etc ., etc. 

MAY 
Contents include: special "Beat 
Instrumental" survey of the Rhythm 
and Blues Scene in Britain and 
America; on Stage with Zoot 
Money; Those Days in Hamburg 
Part 3 ; Hank Marvin's Instruments; 
Eddie Cochran; Songwriting Part 
5-Facts about Contracts and 
Royalties; etc., etc. 

SEPTEMBER 
Contents include: Hank Marvin 
lcoks back over the Shadows' 
recent successful years; the making 
of an amplifier; Bobby Bland; Brian 
Wilson; Player of the Month
Al Lee; One Nighter with the 
Merseys; the drum-manship of 
Gary Walker; etc., etc. 

WIN A TRUMPET OR SAXOPHONf. 

.\IA.RCH 
Contents include: special feature on 
T\' pop shows; Pete Townshend 
talks about making your own 
recordings; the Mariachi sound; 
Those Days in Hamburg-remem
bering the 1962 German beat scene; 
Songwriting Now-Part 3, Demons
tration Discs; In the Factory
Making a Keyboard; etc., etc. 
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RECORDING 
Off to a good start in the New 

Year is CAT STEVENS. H e has 
hi gh hopes of emulating the suc
cess of "Dog" with his new. 
weirdly-titled "Mathuw And Son", 
which isn't. as you may I hink, a 
comedy song. The ·· B" side is also 
a Stever1s origi na l called "Granny" . 
At t l1e moment Cat is working on 
an LP for a March re lease. 

If you do fa r1cy a good giggle, 
take a listen to SPIKE MILLI
GAN's hilario us send-up of 
" Winchester Cathedral". It's titled 
"Tower Bridge'' . In a completely 
different vein, tl1ough s imilar in 
title , is "Trafalgar Square" by tl1e 
GOOD TIME LOSERS. This was 
written, arra nged and produced by 
BARRY FANTON!. 

'I t 's been a few years since we·ve 
seen "White Christmas" in the 
charts. Could be rectified this year. 
American star JACKIE 
EDWARDS has a new. beat version 
o ut. Shame that GERRY'S "Girl 
On A Swing" didn't go higher. 
Most people in the business tho ught 
it was a cert for the Twe nt y. 

lnterest ing EP out now. It's 
cal led "John Mayall's Blues 
Breakers" wi th PAUL BUTTER
FIELD. The disc was produced by 
MIKE VERNON, and consis ts of 
"All My Life", "Ridin' On The 

L & N" "Little Bv Little" and 
" Eagle .Eye". Says· John-:'Paul 
didn' t know a bout the sess ion till 
about two days befo re . E ve ryt hin g 
was arranged by Mike Vernon. It 
was rea ll y h is idea. I think it's a 
success. We recorded it in Decca·s 
N o. I stud io in one 12 to 5 sess io n·•. 

January 6t h sees the release o f 
the next disc by the MONKEES. 
Called "I'm A Believer", it is 
backed by "I'm Not Your Stepping 
Stone", the "A'' side and hit in 
the States. Mid-Jan. is the date 
for their first LP. Ano ther January 
a lbum is "Cass, .John, M ichelle 
and Denny" from the MAMAS 
AND PAPAS. 

Some tracks on the next a lbum 
by the TROGGS have bee11 
recorded in Germany. This was 
arranged by LARRY PAGE during 
thei1· recent tour. The Album will 
be released in early January, and is 
titled "Troglodynamite". 

The HOLLIES are be ing very 
secre ti ve about their next single. 
We know that they were in the 
s tudios recently and are due to 
tape more tracks from tl1e 11th
J 3th January. The boys are still 
using E.M.l.'s No. 2 studio in 
Lond on 's Abbey Road, and the 
producer is st ill RON RICHARDS. 
Some of the tracks are originals, 

and we hear that the newie will 
probably be one of these. 

Cou ld be a long wa it before the 
SEEKERS next release. They have 
no tracks in the can, and have no 
plans for a new sess ion. "Morning
Town Ride" might have to last the 
fans for six mon ths. 

BOB AUGER of Pye Records is 
currently raving over some tracks 
recorded by JULIE DRISCOLL. 
" These a re absolutely fantastic," 
he says. "The arrangements by 
REG GUEST are a knock-out. I 
do n' t know which tracks wi ll be 
released, but a ny of them sho uld 
do the tri ck·'. It 's interesting to 
note that Pye is really branching
out these days. Every now a nd 
aga in, the backing track s for 
R.S.G. were recorded there instead 
of a t Wembley. Other TV com
panies are cat chi ng on fast, so it 
cou ld be the next big thing for all 
the record companies. 

Havi ng written tbe comple te 
score for the fi lm "Privilege", 
MIKE LEANDER has scored a 
com ple te musical round "Lady 
Godiva" . This will be seen some
time in 1967, a nd is quite a feathe r 
in the cap o r songwriter/arranger 
Mike. Eight of the tracks o n 
DAV E DEE's next LP are written 
by ALAN BLAJKLEY AN D KEN 

HOWARD. The a lb um title is "If 
Music Be The Food Of Love . ... 
Prepare For Indigestion". 

It 's amazing how every CH UCK 
BERRY record sounds the same. 
Let' s face it. a ll he does is wr ite a 
new set of iyr ics to a 12-bar. His 
newie "Club Nilly Gritty" will 
appea l to all hi s fans-and there 
are quite a few of them-but 
doesn' t stand much chance chart
wise. 

Ir\ man y people's o pinio n, "I've 
Got You Under My Skin" by the 
FO UR SEASONS, was the best 
arranged record of 1966. Their 
next single will be out in ear ly 
Jam1ary, and while losing the 
affect of "Skin", will do well on 
advance orders a lone. Jt's called 
"Tell It To The Rain ". 

A new LP by HERMAN will be 
o ut in February, and is called 
"Mad About Fourteen" which. 
surpri se, surpr ise, has 14 tracks : 
Tt wi ll be produced by MICKY 
MOST, as will the two albums by 
DO NOV AN. One of these "Sun
shine Superman" wil l be released in 
Ja nuary, and the other, "Mellow 
Yellow", a few weeks later. It's 
in teresting to note that the single 
versions of "Yellow " a nd "Super
man" have both passed the milli on 
mark in the States. 

PICA TO STRINGS 
ELECTROMA TIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 

GREEN PACK . ... 17/- inc. P.T. 

LIGHT ......... .. No . 77 

BLUE PACK ..... 17/- inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM ........ No. P750 

AMBER PACK ... 19/3 inc. P.T. 

ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
STRANGE HOFNER 

Dear Sir, 
l have a Hofner Professional Bass 

guitar but it differs from the catalogued 
version in that is has another pickup 
close to the bridge. Tt also has a tone 
and volume control for this pickup. 
On removing the scratchplate I've 
found that this pickup was added after 
the guitar had been finished. I bought 
the guitar new from a local shop and r 
wondered if this was a rare model or, 
even a unique one, as it has never 
appeared in any Hofner catalogue and 
1 have never seen another like it. l was 
told it might have been made especially 
for a musical exhibition. Ts it, in fact, 
rare or even unique? 

C. BURDETT, 
King's Lynn , Norfolk. 

ANSWER :-There are two possible 
explanations to this. It might well be 
that you have been sold an Artiste. This 
is exactly the same as the Pro except 
for that extra pickup. If, however, the 
pickup which has been fitted looks like a 
different job to that already on the 
guitar, ask your shop once again whether 
the guitar is, in fact, new. 

MAYALL BASS 
Dear Sir, 

Could you please tell me what bass 
guitar and amp John McVie uses on 
the LP "John Mayall's Blues Breakers 
with Eric Clapton,.? 

D BROWN, 
Hatfield , Herts. 

ANSWER :-A Fender Jazz Bass and 
a MarshaJI 50 watt, separate unit job. 

STRING TENSIONS 
Dear Sir, 

Could you answer a couple of 
questions for me, regarding string 
tensions? What is average string ten
sion on a 12 string, bass guitar and six 
string guitar? Also does top E produce 
less tension than a bottom E? 

S. PORTER. 
Carlisle. 

ANSWER :-A leading string manu
facturer gave us the following approxi
mate tensions. On the 12 string · there's 
a pressure of about 230 lb., on the 
bass 160 lb. and on the normal six 
stringer it's 150 lb. With regards to 
your query about the two Es, if a set of 
strings is well made neither will out
weigh the other in terms of tension. Our 
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informants told us that it is the chief aim 
of the string manufacturer to produce a 
balanced set of strings so that each 
string offers the same resistance and is 
of the same feel, amplitude and tension 
as the rest. 

HEAD TROUBLE 
Dear Sir, 

J have recently purchased a Gibson 
335 T.D.C. and as it is new I' ve been 
having some trouble with the machine 
heads which seem to slack off. The 
guitar is fitted with Kluson machine 
heads. Can you please tell me howl can 
remove the head covers for the purpose 
of tightening the worm and cog? 

M. STEER, 
Grimsby. 

ANSWER :-Trouble with a guitar 
like Gibson is pretty rare. Are you 
positive that you are threading your 
strings correctly? If in fact you think 

that the trouble does lie with the machine 
heads, take the problem to a local 
Selmer agent. 

BURTON'S GEAR 
Dear Sir, 

Could you please tell me if you know 
the equipment used by Jimmy Burton, 
Rick Nelson·s guitarist? This is some
thing I've wan tid to know for six years 
or more. 

I would be grateful to know whether 
he is a "studio sound'' or if he gets that 
sound live. 

R. PICKLES. 
Burnley, Lanes. 

ANSWER :-Jimmy has used the 
same Fender Telecaster, an original with 
the maple neck for many years now. His 
amplification is usually by Fender also. 
As for his live sound, correspondents in 
America give glowing reports of his 
work on such shows as "Shindig". 

lnstru,nental Corner 
DRUM TUNING 

The question of tuning drums seems to be a vexing one. It's hard to 
get a comprehensive statement from any of the experts because, 
being experts they recognise the fact that the whole business is 
purely a matter of personal taste. 

There are, of course, set principles which one is able to follow, but 
they are no more than a basic guide from which the drummer can 
develop his own sounds. A spokesman for a major British drum manu
facturer, after stressing once again that this was a question of personal 
preference, gave some pointers for the tuning of drums. 

"The snare drum head should be adjusted so that it gives a good 
sharp sound," he said, "if it's too tight you'll get a flat sound and if it's 
too slack your sound will be dull. Tighten the tension rods in pairs, 
making the pairs the ones which are opposite to each other. It's a 
good idea to ensure that the two rods at either side of your snare 
mechanism are more taut than the others. You will be able to tell 
when you have made the head uniformly taut when you hear an even 
sound all round the skin as you tap about If' in from the rim. The 
lower head should be more taut than the top. 

"Don·c make the mistake of trying to tune co any set note, try co gee them off pitch 
if anything . The deepest tom should give a low deep thud, and the small com should sound 
brighter but not give any special note. The bass drum presents a few pr oblems because 

i there are so many cones which you can get from it . Here, again , you wane a good thud rather 
chan a flat note . Here your dampers are of tremendous value" . 

Louie Bellson, brilliant American drummer had chis co say when approached about his 
own views on tuning. "I think of my drums as a choir, the snare is the tenor, the small tom 
the alto, the large com the soprano. The bass drum of course is my bass voice. As a general 
rule I like to have my top heads slacker than the bottom but I must have a sharp, crisp 
sound especially on the snare . On the bass drum I use a dampening strip on the inside of 
the front skin. If I am using a 22" I use just the one, but if I'm using a 24" I use dampers on 
both skins. However, I do cry co gee just a liccle ' ring' into my drums. I feel that it's chis 
ring which carries the sound co the audience". 

This is the opinion of one of the world's cop drummers, but, don't forget, even chis is 
a personal opinion. If you think you know beccer as far as your own kit is concerned, good 

1 
luck to you. 
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THE 
AMBITIOUS 

TOM 
AS 1967 gets under way, 

that vocal volcano Tom 
Jones can only be described as 
"sitting pretty". He 's beaten 
~is nearest rival, Clitt: Richard , 
m several popularity polls 
. . . . and, while Cliff's im
mediate future seems clouded 
in mystery, our Thomas makes 
it clear that he is ambitious in 
the extreme. 

This time two years ago. 
incidentally, Tom was pretty 
much an unknown quantity. 
His "I t's Not Unusual ' ' wasn ' t 
released until Jan uary 22 in 
1965, so he's reached his curren t 
s tar sta tus in p ~etty quick time. 

But wh ich way will he develop 
during this year? There is , for a 
start, the question of whether, 
lega ll y, l1e will be a ll owed 10 
switch 10 the Tam la-M otown 

label in the States. Decca, in 
Britain, have guided hi s ca reer 
this far, through nine singles, 
but Tom has this burning 
ambition to gel in Tamla 's 
Detroit studios and work with 
American "soul" musicians. 

CONFUSED 

About this, Tom is under
standably confused-and he'll 
probably remain confused for a 
few months yet. Decca say they 
have him under contract unti I 
J 970. It takes time to sort this 
type of wrangle out. But Tom 
DOES say strongly: "So far, 
I've kept off the really bluesy 
sort of single simply because 
you can't get authentic blues 
sounds from British studios. I'm 
not being anti-Britain or any
thing-it's just that for some 
artists the American way of 
recording is best''. 

Tom, these days , is a very 
talkative man. He's completely 
in control of himself and his 
career and hi s enormous success 
has given him confidence. Only 
a yea r ago, he was nervous, on 
edge, co min g to life fully only 
when he faced an audience from 
a stage. 

He lowered his drink m 
double-quick time and said: " I 
know I haven' t been very 
consistent with my singles. But 
it's just darned stupid to say l've 
grown out of worrying about 
hit records. 'Green Green Grass 
Of Home· was reckoned to be 
not right for me by some of the 
critics, yet it got to number one. 
You probably know T got it 
from Jerry Lee Lewis's album 
·country Songs For City Folks' 
.... and T certainly did try to 
take some of the toughness out 
of it. Maybe the strings we 
added made it sound mushy and 
slushy, but you can't argue with 
the fact that it got to number one. 

NASHVILLE POP 

"f picked it, so that's one up 
to me. I'll be having much more 
of a say about what I record in 
future. The other important 
thing is that it is a popular 
record in Nashville, in the 
States, and if the musicians there 
like yo u it has a big advantage. 
T admire the way Americans go 
about recording and I'd like 10 
be big enough over I here to be a 
regular visi tor. Tha t way l can 
build on the bluesy side of my 
work-they ha ve the 'feel' for 
it''. 

Tom, a near six-footer with 

hi s jet-black hair now nea tl y 
barbered, is delighted that a 
Jerry Lee Lewis song did him 
suc l1 a " favour " in the charts . 
He says: " Right from the early 
days, when I was whacking 
about little c lubs in Wa les a nd 
playing d rums, l dug Jerry Lee, 
L used 10 try and copy him. 
Tha1·s when people called me 
'The Tiger ' on the grounds that 
l kinda mauled songs. Why 
so metimes in those days l 'd go 
on singing for two-and-a-half 
hours without a break. That's 
how keen I was, and am, on 
working. l don't like people 
who become stars and then 
start giving short -weight shows". 

FILM PLANS 

How does he see things 
happening in 1967? " Well , the 
Tamla idea is a major matter. 
Then there's this filming thing. 
All we need is the right script 
... then off we go. Obviously 

with a n accent like mine, there's 
no point in me being anything 
but Welsh in a film . I've not 
even had a screen test, but some 
very importa nt people in the 
business assume I'll be okay as 
a n actor. I think playing in some 
sketches on television with Bruce 
Forsyth did me a lot of good . I 
want to try films but l'd rather 
do nothing tlrnn go in one of 
those crummy little pop pictures. 
They're death, ma n! " 

Tom gave one of his reflective 
little smiles . "l suppose my 
heart is still in Welsh Wales," 
he said. " l 'd rather live in the 
country than in a city. l'd 
rather have a pint in a loca l pub 
than a champagne in a night
club. But I suppose I have 
inevitably got a bit more 
sophisticated in the past year or 
so. I always used to say that if 
l made it big, I' d buy my father. 
who was a miner, a coa l-mine to 
himself. Never thought I'd get 
this far . 

"This year I'd a lso like to 
build up on my cabaret work. l 
love working theatres and so on . 
but there's a lot of sa tisfac tion 
in tackling a night-club a udi
ence-really getting AT them 
so they've got to listen". 

And Tom, ready to go home, 
suddenly sa id: " Playing 10 an 
audience is the greatest thing. 
Each time yo u go on, you die a 
little. T mean that. It 's just like 
death. Then you start singing 
and yo u live aga in . Hey, man, 
that was quite a poetic little 
speec h, wasn't it?' ' 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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Every record by Dave Dee, etc, 
has been completely different. This 
has mainly been due to the work of 
the group's managers and song
writers Alan Blaikley and Ken 
Howard. I phoned Alan to find out 
how they got the idea for ''Save 
Me". 

"The thumping Afro-Cuban beat 
came first", said Alan. "The song 
was then based round it. One night 
we went to the Round House in 
Chalk Farm, and were so impressed 
by the psychedelic atmosphere, we 
decided to write a song vaguely 
about a mind being somewhat 
unbalanced. This inspired the 
middle-eight and the falsetto bits, 
and the rest just followed. We both 
write the lyrics and music, depend
ing on who thinks of something 
first. Once either of us gets an idea 
we try it out on the other and a 
sort of ping-pong match ensues. If 
we can't finish a song within twenty 
minutes, we know it's no good". 

A question that intrigues many 
arrangers is "Should the arranger 
of a record get royalties, or just a 
flat sum?" Mike Leander is both an 
arranger and a song-writer. (He 
wrote "High Time", "Lady 
Godiva" and "Knight In Rusty 
Armour"), so he seemed an ideal 
person to ask. 

He told me: "I think we should 
be given a choice, when first com
missioned to arrange a song. As far 
as I know, there is an old ruling of 
the Performing Right Society, 
which states that an arranger should 
be paid a farthing on each record 
sold. Although it isn't enforced 
any more, it could be. I think I'm 
right, but I'm not 100% sure". 

I decided to check with the 
P.R.S., who said they knew nothing 
about this fact, and transferred me 
to the Mechanical-Copyright Pro
tection Society. 

The answer here was the same, 
so if there is such a ruling, it's 
probably been lost in the archives. 
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THAT harmonica strain on the 
Springfields' world biggie 
"Island of Dreams" was the 

work of Tommy Reilly. Those har
monica passages on anything up to 
six different pop records a week: 
Tommy Reilly again. Or the "Raw
hide", "Gunsmoke", or radio's 
"Navy Lark" themes: T. Reilly, 
Canadian-born genius of suck-and
blow again. 

A session-man with a difference. For 
Tommy also tours the world, playing 
concertos with full symphony orches
tras. He's just finished a continental 
tour, playing to packed audiences, 
getting standing ovations. And talking 
to Tom emphasises that here is a man 
who really does live for the harmonica. 
His wife , indeed. tells acquaintances 
that she is actually MARRIED to an 
harmonica. 

STARTED IN CANADA 
It started for Tommy as a young lad 

in Canada. He started on violin, then 
switched to win prizes with harmonica 
bands at the Canadian National Exhibi
tions. He came to Britain in 1935, later 
touring the Continent. And he spent 
five years and eight months in a German 
prisoner-of-war camp. "It was tough" . 
he says in his so-quiet way. "But it gave 
me plenty of time to study harmonica, 
to build my technique. I learned to play 
all the parts of an orchestra". 

Now he has only one instrument-a 
Hohner chromatic. He says: "People 
tend to look down on the instrument. 
It's regarded as being .... well, cheap. 
They underestimate it. My life is 
dedicated to making it more and more 
accepted in a strict musical sense .... 

"It's an easy instrument to fake. Lots 
of the people who say they play really 
know nothing about it. I love teaching 
anyone who wants to play. But it's 
noticeable the ones who go for har
monica don't have much money-if they 
did they'd go for more expensive instru
ments. But I don't worry about money 
if a boy really WANTS to learn". 

POSTAL COURSE 
Tommy, having fought for his beliefs 

for so long, is anxious that his efforts be 
perpetuated . So he's starting a postal 
course of instruction on harmonica. A 
world-wide effort. He makes no bones 
about being basically a classical man ... . 
says: "But I do sessions on pop-maybe 
half-a-dozen a week. It's an odd fact but, 
years ago, the harmonica was only for 
the very rich. I've seen old models in 
solid gold, or ivory-one belonged to 
the Kaiser . 

"I don't have rigid hours of practice. 
You've got to be in the right mood even 
to practice-maybe if dinner's not 
ready I'll go off for half-an-hour of 
playing. 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 16 

TOMMY REILLY 

"I get the session jobs obviously 
because I sight read. That's important 
if you want a full career on harmonica. 
It's vital if you go into the classical field. 
I've left a recording studio, with some 
group or other, then gone on to solo 
work in front of a Royal Festival Hall 
audience". 

His wife handles his business life. 
She says : "So many professionals who 
THINK they can play just can't, It's 
annoying when people ask where Tom 
is, thinking he's not working-when 
he's touring the world. I hardly ever 
see him. We had a cutting from Judith 
Durham, of the Seekers, the other day. 
It was all about the pop group har
monica-users. Mick Jagger talked most 
sense. He said that there WAS music 
for the instrument ... . said the best 
thing for a beginner was to go out and 
buy one of Tommy's tutors. But most 
people talk rubbish, I'm afraid. They 
just don't know the range of the 
instrument .... ". 

Tommy Reilly, quiet man of the 
session world, has a jam-packed 1967 
already. And it'll include a load of 
sessions. Who knows how many records 
he'll help up the charts during the next 
twelve months? P.J. 

-



BOB Auger is a sound balancer. He 
has worked at Pye Records for 
nearly ten years. The only break 

being a two-and-a-half year stint as 
chief of sound for Granada TV. 
He is currently the chief engineer at 
Pye, with 23 others under his control. 
Add to this the fact that he is joint head 
of the classical records department, and 
the mind boggles as to how he finds the 
time to act as balancer on sessions. The 
answer is that he loves it. 

Many of our readers are becoming 
a ware of the existence of sound balancers. 
But what exactly do they do? To help find 
out, "Beat Instrumental " paid a visit to 
Bob's office at Marble Arcl1. 

UNKNOWN MEN 

'" Before I talk about my job, I would 
first like to thank you for this interview " 
smiled Bob Auger. "We are the lea;t
known people in the record industry. 
A & R men get all the credit for records, 
and to the general public, we are simply 
' the men that fiddle around with a fe w 
knobs'. I would like all sound balancers
or balancing engineers as we prefer to be 
called-to get the credit deserved. If the 
panel of 'Juke Box Jury ' consi sted of 
engineers it would be great. I wonder how 
we could get on?" (Memo to "J. B.J. " It 's 
not such a bad idea, is it?). 

"There are two types of balancing 
engineers. The classical and film ones, and 
the 'Pop' and light music ones. Once again , 
these engineers are di vided into two cate
gories. Those that just obey the A & R man, 
and those that co-produce the session. lt 
depends on which A & R men they work 
with". 

" Basically, the job of an engineer is to 
make sure that all sounds produced in the 
studio are accurately captured on multi
track tape. After the session, the sounds are 
then balanced and reduced to the mono 
master tape. It's a well known fact that if 
the session is bad, the engineer gets the 
blame, and if it's a success, the producer 
gets the credit. You just can't win" . 

NO QUALIFICATIONS 

As you see, Bob has some very definite 
and outspoken views about hi s work . It 
seems a very dedicated job, so what 
qualifications are necessary? And more 
important, what are the financial aspects? 

" At the moment I 've got a pile of letters 
on my desk," continued Bob, "all from 
budding engineers. I tell them all the same 
thing. No real qualifications a re necessary. 
What you must have is a rea l love and 
feeling for music. Without this, any 
session you engineered would be a fiasco 
and many thousands of pounds lost as a 
result. A knowledge of tape recorders 
would be a help, but again, not absolutely 
necessary. You're not expected to be a 
technical genius. That's left to someone 
else. If something should go wrong during 
a session though, and a repair man is 
called in, vou must know exactlv which 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

No.I Sound Balancer 
BOBAlTGER 

Bob Auger pictured here with Sammy Davis 
Junior, just one of the many big-name artists he 
has recorded at the Pye studios, Marble Arch. 
Whe11 this shot was taken Bob was working with 
Sammy 011 a special album to commemorate 011e 
of the American star's rare visits to Lo11do11 

session-out the correct mi es in the 

many switches, levers and knobs you rea lly 
need eyes like a hawk. One day you will. be 
operating such a control board, and you 
can't afford to make mista kes. After a 
few weeks you will be expected to operate 
the tape machines, and help with the 
tape dubbing. 

SMALL BEGINNINGS 

·' For anyone starting in the business, I 
would recommend a small, independent 
studio at first. Music publishers and song
writers use these for demonstration disc 
sessions, and after a while you will be 
allowed to engineer them on your own. 
This is now an accepted practice. Not a 
great deal of money is at stake, so no-one 
will be declared bankrupt if the session is a 
drastic failure . Most engineers, including 
myself, started in this fashion, and then 
moved to a bigger srudio" . 

'The money is obviously very important. 
It varies from studio to studio, but the 
basic wage would be about £9 at I 6, £15 
at 23, going up to around £2,000 a year. 
As most st udios are open at least 15 hours 
a da y, the amount of o vertime expected is 
ridiculous. As this includes week-ends, you 
really have to be dedicated". 

Does a budding engineer HA VE to 
come to London, or can he start in one of 
the provincial studios ? 

" To the best of my knowledge, there are 
no really good studios in the provinces," 
said Bob. " If a son of mine wanted to get 
into this business, I would definitely get 
him to start in London. The provincial 
studios serve their purpose and that's all. 
Most of them just concentrate on making 
demos, and while this is very good experi
ence, it won ' t get you very far" . 

SPECIALLY REQUESTED 

Many people think that luck plays a 
great part in putting a sound balancer into 
the higher wage bracket. 

"Yes. This is very true to a certain 
extent. You can say you 've 'made it' when 
A & R men specifically ask for you. 
There are two reasons why they will do 
this. Either you 're a fantastic engineer, or 
you've worked on a couple of big hits . A 
combination of both is ideal. Many A & R 
men now use the Pye studios even though 
the artist is contracted to another company. 
They did this with Georgie Fame. The 
result was 'Yeh Yeh'. Then came Spencer 
Davis and 'Keep On Running'. I was 
the engineer on both of these. I was very 
lucky to be the sound ba lancer for all the 
Kinks ' hits, even though I have since put 
one of my assistants in charge of these. I've 
a lso worked with Sammy Davis, Paul 
Anka, and Gene Pitney and many other 
U .S. and Continental names" . 

Can a balance engineer move onto 
bigger things? 

"Some turn into very good A & R men. 
Shel Talmy is an excellent example of an 
American engineer turned into a British 
A & R man. This is a great help when 
trying to explain things to the engineer. 
Another alternati ve is to get into V" . 
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PROF/lE 
HER real name is Judith 

Cock, she's only 5ft. 3in. 
and rather nicely rounded if I 
may say so. She is undoubtedly 
THE BIG VOICE of the 
Seekers. It was her beautifully 
mellow, gimmickless singing 
that led the foursome to three 
number one hits on the trot 
soon after they arrived in 
Britain a couple of years back. 
And even if she is the only girl 
in the group, she still makes 
herself heard when it comes 
to talking musical policy for 
the Seekers. 

In fact, this little brown-eyed talent, 
blessed with an impish sense of humour, 
is an exceptionally good jazz singer. 
Mr. Acker Bilk played for her when he 
toured Australia and she's also sat in 
with Ken Colyer's band in London. She 
says : "If I hadn't been given those 
chances to dabble in jazz, I'd probably 
be lost right now. The idea was that I 
tackled classical singing and anyway I'd 
had nine years of private study on piano, 
classics again. No, I don't play piano on 
stage with the group. I think it's rather 
a sophisticated sort of instrument for 
folk music .... anyway, the folk experts 
insist it can only be a substitute for 
guitar. 

GOSPEL SINGING 
"Oh, yes-please tell people why we 

call ourselves the Seekers. It comes from 
a religious sect of pioneers, so you see 
it really is appropriate for a group of 
people with roots in folk." 

Judith was born in Australia, in 
Melbourne .. .. she'll be 24 on July 3. 
She has one sister and was educated at 
the Royal Melbourne Technical College. 
At school, she took part in the school 
plays but isn't too sure she could have a 
future in acting. 

But one day, I'm sure, Judith will take 
a bigger part in Gospel singing which, 
anyway, is allied to jazz. She remembers 
with pride being given a standing ova
tion by 3,000 fans at a jazz concert after 
singing "The Lord's Prayer". And there 
are Gospel records a-plenty in her 
collection . . . . notably by Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe, Marion Wi 11 iams and 
the Spirit of Memphis Quartet. 

At home, Judith is quite a domestic 
character. Apart from playing piano for 
her own enjoyment. she's a dab hand at 
dress-making though the NEED for 
making her own vanished years ago. 
She is a compulsive letter-writer. Ask 
her about her feelings on success and 

JUDITH 

she simply lavishes praise on Welsh
born manager Eddie Jarrett who guided 
the Seekers literally from the moment 
they landed in Britain. 

PROBLEMS 

She says: "Being a girl with three 
boys has its little problems. Sometimes 
we argue like a cat with three dogs but 
it's all for the good of the act. Personally 
I like peace of mind as a way of life, but 
you can't have it roses all the way in 
show business". 

Judith, who also plays tambourine, 
guitar (a little), harmonica and castanets, 

DURHAM 

says that one day she'd like to marry, 
settle down, raise a family. She avoids 
the dim lights of the in-crowd settings. 
She's free from gimmicks and tantrums. 

But if you want to see her dark-brown 
hair shiver a little with rage, put it to 
her that she should leave the Seekers 
and go solo. "We're a group ," says 
Judith (watch out you don't call her 
just "Judy"), ',',and it's going to stay 
that way .. . . 

She is, in short, a nice, unspoiled, 
talented girl-who still recalls she sang 
one wrong note on their first hit "I'll 
Never Find Another You"! P.G. 
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BY DEMAND 

JACKIE EDWARDS 
ISLAND ILP 940 

All we seem to hear about 
Jackie Edwards is, "Jackie Ed
wards, the guy who wrote so many 
bits for the Spencer Davis group". 
Forget about that, he's a great 
artist in his own right and this 
album is here to prove it. He has a 
voice which is extremely versatile, 
it's smooth, and even when he 
sings the type of number which 
has made his composing and the 
Davis group famous, he refrains 
from playing the "soul" singer, 
ahhough evidently he has plenty of 
the required commodity. The effect 
of numbers which are given a 
simple treatment elsewhere is 
heightened by Edwards' insistence 
on a good arrangement behind 
him. 
Side One: l Feel So Bad; Raindrops; J Who 
H;tYe Nothing; L.O.V.E.; Think Twice; 
Darling. 
Side Two: Tell Mc Ri~ht Now; Only A 
Fool Breaks His Own Hea rt; Somebody 
Help 1\1e; Summertime; Oh l\1nry; The 
End. 

NOEL 

JOAN BAEZ 
FONTANA TFL. 6073 
Stereo STFL 6073 

Beautiful album in the true 
sense of the word. Joan 's simple 
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guitar work is augmented by a 
whole set of classical instruments. 
Oboe, Clavinet, French Horn , 
tinkling bells blend together un
believably well and the result is 
heavenly in more than one sense of 
the word. 

Joan's voice is , as always crystal 
clear and tuneful in the extreme, 
what a delight to hear a singer who 
does not have to slide into a note, 
a singer who can command respect 
just by singing simply and sin
cerely. 

Side One starts with "O Come, 
0 Come Emmanuel'' and one is 
captured from the start by the 
delicate balance between Joan·s 
soaring voice and the subdued 
woodwind backing. " Coventry 
Carol'' introduces Clavichord and 
this tune runs into an instrumental 
rendering of Good King Wenceslas 
which, although it only lasts for a 
few seconds runs long enough to 
present an exercise in instrumental 
harmony. 

This album is obviously intended 
to be a Christmas album but don ·t 
worry if you won't be able to buy 
it until the new year because on 
this LP the songs are only inci
dental. The main sttractions are the 
voice of Baez and her superb 
backing. 
Side One: 0 Come, 0 Come Emm;tnuel ; 
Coventry Carol /Good Kjng Wenceslas; 
The Liu le Drummer Boy; l Wonder As 1 
Wander/ Bring A Torch, Jeanette, Isabella; 
Down In Yon Forest: The Carol Or The 
Birds ; Angels We Have Heard on High. 
Side Two: Ave Maria: Mary 's Wandering / 
Deck The HaUs; Away Jo A l\1angcr/ 
Adeste Fideles: Cantique de Noel ; \Vhat 
Child ls This; Silent Night. 

THE NEW RELIGION 
JDlll1' J411ES DD THE VIIIABOJIJJS 
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JIMMY JAMES AND THE 
VAGABONDS 
PYE NPL. 38027 

This is the album we' ve heard so 
much about, and it Jives bang up 
to expectations. Peter Meaden, 
with the help of a round £1,000 
and numerous session men, has 
produced a first class LP. Side One 
is jam-packed with heavy beaters, 
typical of the Vagabonds stage 
sound. "The New Wave R & B 
Scene" with the strings and things 

is in evidence here and there but 
mainly it' s good solid American 
thump. Jimmy sings well and any 
vocals that need to go on behind 
him are supplied by the other 
frontsmen . lnstruments are well to 
the fore but d o n·t drown out 
Mr. James, who is anything but 
semi-detached as far as a good 
vocal versus backing goes. Drums 
are featured prominently and they 
lead nice jumping bass, crisp 
guitar, mellow Hammond and 
stabbing brass. 011 the flip James 
and his party cool down to gi ve 
tasteful offerings like "People Get 
Ready" . Here they are backed up 
admirably by well-regulated st1·ings. 
The rype of Jrnpressions sound 
which they were aiming for is 
achieved, bur they manage to 
retain most of th eir own idemity. 
Side One: Ain't L01,e Good Ain"t Lon' 
Proud; This Hear t Of Mine; Do It Righl; 
J Gotta Dance To Keep From C,::-,in "; I'm 
A 1'7ool For \'ou Girl; Honest I Do: Hi
Didlc-v Dc-e Oum Dum (l t's A Good Feel in ' ). 
Side Two: People Get Ready: The Enter
rainer: Come To Me Softly; Lilt le Boy 
Blue; It's G .. owing; Amen; Ain't No .Big 
Thing . 

ROAD RUNNER 

JUNIOR WALKER AND 
THE ALL STARS 

TAMLA MOTOWN 
T.M.L. 11038. 
Stereo STML 11038 

A very good album this for 
dancing and for listening to while 
you are doing something. On all 
tracks the sax is wild, the Hammond 
strong and the drums and guitar 
tastefully beaty. Most of the tracks 
are new to us, but " Road Runner" 
and "Money" need no introduc
tion. Junior's sax and vocal efforts 
are as strong as ever. He uses, as 
always that predictable yet un
predictable sax style and he shines 
brightly on "Last Call' one of the 
most o utstanding tracks on the 
album. His vocals? l think that 
they could ha ve been brought to 
the fore a little more, in places he 
is singing with a great deal of 
enthusiasm but seems unable to 
penetrate the sound laid on by his 
Stars. Perhaps this comes about 
because the group is more in
terested in the sound of their 
instruments than the vocals. 

Side One: Roa d RunnN; How Sweet 11 ls; 
Pucker Up Buttercup; :Money; Last Call; 
Any \Vay You Wannta. 
Side Too : Baby You Know You Ain't Right; 
Ame' Cherie; Twist Lackawanna; San-Ho
Zay; Mutiny. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 

Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware . 
Middlesex. EOG 3171. 
Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S.W.16. 
STReatham 2702. 
Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET) , 
275 Colney Hatch Lane , London. 
N.11 ENTerprise 4137. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR),41 Canning House , 
White City Estate, London, W . 12. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London , 
W.I. GER 1811. FIE 5568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), I 32 
Clerkson Road, Glasgow S.4, Scot
land. MERrilee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Harry Barnett (GUITAR), 48 
St. Fillans Road, London, S.E.6. 
HITher Green 7966. 
Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place. London, 
W. I. GER 8994. 
Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/ BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd., 116 Charing Cross 
Road, London. W.C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road, Bromborough, 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 2140. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The White House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W.I. 
EUS 1200 Ext. I 92. 
Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13, STOneycroft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 45 Station Road, Alder
shot, Aldershot 23041. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.: 44481. 
W. G. Argyle (TRUMPET), 84 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.: 
Rothwell 3134. 
B. Cash (STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley in Wharfedale, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/ 174 Park View 
Road, Welling, Kent. Tel.:BEX 1429. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
The cost of having your 
name printed in this 
column is £5.5.0 for one 
year or £2.15.0 for six 
months. 



YOUR LETTERS 
Dear Sir, 

I have a message for all 
those who like people to think 
that they are eccentric. As I 
write I have "guitar mutila
tors" in mind, those guitarists 
who hack their boxes about 
and get up to all sorts of 
strange tricks to make them 
look "different". 

I have a friend who had one 
of the dearer electrics, it was a 
solid and had a marvellous 
tone. He was deeply in love 
with it and decided that as he 
would never part with it he 
would do something to make it 
look more individual. First he 
got a plane and altered the 
shape very subtley. Next he 
stuck all sorts of ridiculous 
signs on it like, "Watch 
Your Step", "No Spitting". 
As if this wasn't enough he 
gouged a couple of channels 
in the body and placed little 
dolls in them. Of course the 
tone wasn't changed at all but 
he was ever so proud of his 
achievements. 

Unfortunately the group he 
was with broke up and as he 
was a little tired of the game 
anyway he tried to sell his 
guitar so that he could put 
something towards a new 
organ. You can imagine what 
success he met. None at all, 
apart from making a few 
people laugh. 

S. King, 
Dundee. 

S. King wins the two LPs of 
his choice, Ray Charles and 
The Artwoods. 

Dear Sir, 
I've been reading "Beat 

Instrumental" and before that 
"Bea t Monthly" since it 
started . I'd just like to say 
how pleased I am that you 
have always given the Shad
ows a good "look-in". They 
certainly deserve it. How 

excellent and I have noticed 
tha t they often bring out the 
fact tha t only talent stays the 
course in the pop business. 
Thanks again. 

T. Martin, 
Stourbridge, Worcs. 

Dear Sir, 
I have been a fan of the 

Chicago blues men for many 
years . Buddy Guy is my god, 
Rush and Junior Well s, hi s 
angels. 1 feel that l must 
register a very strong protest 
a bout these so-called British 
Chicago-style blues bands. 
How often have we heard the 
phrase, "They play in the 
Chicago style" . Whoever 
"they" a re, they are not 
playing in the Chicago blues 
style-they are murdering it. 
They don't seem to under
sta nd that blues comes from 
inside, not from an extra
ordinary ability to copy great 
blues men note for note. 
What 's the world coming to? 
The blues world that is. 

"Chicago bound", 
Tottenham. 

Dear Sir, 
I must ask for a few lines 

space in your mag. so that I 
can put a plea across to 
group drummers. Every group 
I have seen la tely has had a 
drummer who thinks he is 
Keith Moon. I wa tched care
fully a nd it all made me sick. 
There a re good and bad 
" Moon" drummers . They all 
use the extravagant arm ges
tures, they a ll knock their 
kits about , but the mark of 
the true "Mooner" is the 
ability to extend his tongue 
just far enough to achieve a 
perfect semblance of the Who 
man and not overplay. 

It's all very well, Keith is a 
superb showman and a good 
drummer, but can't these 

Mike Rabin digs the 
Livingston Sound ... 

"A great combination", says Mike Rabin, who features Living
ston's two-manual 'Countess' electronic organ, and the multi
tone 'Tubon' in his Group. 

Mike, who favours the "big band" sound with a modern beat, 
is among the host of progressive groups who have chosen 
instruments by Livingston Organs-manufacturers of Britain's 
finest range . 

The 'Countess'-now available in two attractive two-tone 
finishes-represents today's finest value at £225. It features two 
37-note keyboards and "big organ" tone combinations-yet is 
compact enough to fit snugly in a Mini. 

The revolutionary Tubon-five or six tones rolled into one 
compact package-is the big new sound of the Sixties! With 
double bass, bass guitar, baritone sax, and many other exciting 
tones, it provides group versatility never before possible! 

For full information on these two instruments, complete and 
return coupon below. 

..--------------1 I D Please send me illustrated leaflets on the Countess electronic I organ and th e Tubon. 
I want literature on the Countess only. I I C I am only interested in the Tubon. 

I 1~~;ess · ·· .... ··· I 



ERIC THE 
SOUL PURIST 

IS DEAD! 
ERIC Burdon is on the move 

and gathering momentum 
rapidly. He's left the Animal 
days behind, although re
porters still insist on bringing 
them up, and he's even left a 
part of his own image with 
'em. No longer can we talk of 
Eric Burdon-soul purist. 

He told me, "In my act with the new 
group I've been doing 'If I Were A 
Carpenter' and 'Paint It Black'. I used to 
be caught up in the scene where people 
talked about guys who'd 'gone com
mercial' or who sang, 'genuine down
home blues'. Now I've got a better 
attitude . To my mind , music is music no 
matter who wrote it. I've been greeted 
by boos and yells when I've done ' Paint 
It Black' once or twice but it's only the 
Stones fans who give me any trouble 
and usually they go quiet, then applaud 
at the end once I'm over the first few 
bars. 

NEW TREATMENTS 

"I've kept a couple of Animal 'pops 
in but we've given them brand new 
treatments. After our version of 'Rising 
Sun' people often come up and tell me 
that they prefer it to the original. We 
have no organ now so we have to work 
things out for just two guitars . I've got 
Johnny Weider and Vic Briggs on lead 
guitars and they both read and write 
music. I'm still doing numbers like 
'Shake, Rattle and Roll ' and 'Jailhouse 
Rock'. It's always been my aim to get 
back to the roots of music, the very 
basis of it. I Ii ke to think that with th is 
set of numbers I'm breaking down 
prejudices." 

The team which is helping Eric 
Burdon break down these prejudices 
consists of the afore-mentioned guitar
ists Johnny and Vic, Danny McCullen 
on bass and of course, Barry Jenkins on 
drums. This group had only a week of 
rehearsal before they were thrown in at 
the deep end with a trip to Paris . It says 
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BY KEVIN SWIFT 

a great deal for their musical ability and 
Eric's leadership that they not only 
played competently but added to their 
act great originality. Thanks to Johnny 
Weider they were able to feature 
violin. Said Eric, "Everyone uses strings 
in the studio and we thought that if we 
could use just one violin, but put it 
through echo chambers and things, 
we'd get a big sound. Johnny gave it a 
try but it wasn 't very effective. We tried 
it without the extra gear and the empty 
sound came across well. Th is is one of 
the reasons we went down so well in 
Paris . I don 't mind admitting that I was 
nervous about it all because the French 
audiences are very hard to please, but 
with that violin we went down a storm . 
Now Johnny's waiting to get an attach
ment made by one of the big manufac
turers, which splits the note of any 
instrument into two, the original and 
the harmonic. He's been talking to them 
about it and we should have the first 
one made. 

EXPERIMENTS 

"We'll be doing a lot more experi
menting with things like this , if we can 
get the chance. It 's always the same 
problem . We get so little time. Espe
cially in these first stages, we practise a 
great deal and we are all writing like mad 
for a new LP. The first one, using tracks 
from the States should be out in 
January, all being well, but I've had a 
lot of trouble getting the tracks across 
here. They've been arriving in ones and 
twos. The office was distraught. Most of 
the tracks were cut under Tom Wilson 
in the London studios. He gave me some 
discipline, which is a thing I've needed 
for quite a time . I've been so used to 
singing just the way I wanted . Tom 
wanted the numbers sung properly and 
he'd say, 'Look, Eric, are you going to 
sing this properly or should we forget 

it 1' The scheduled LP for the States is 
going to be called 'Fragmentations' so 
it will probably be called that over here , 
although they used to change the 
Animal titles quite a lot". 

POETRY AND HUMOUR 

Eric has plans even beyond the second 
LP for which he is now writing with the 
help of a giant four track stereo 
recorder. "I want to do a 'poetry in 
sounds' album,' he told me. "I've been 
talking about it with Vic Briggs, I mean 
a proper album, not just a collection of 
weird electronic sounds. I also want to 
bring some humour onto the album. 
It'll be something like the Mothers Of 
Invention I suppose. I like them very 
much . They are good musicians and 
also have a sense of humour which is 
creative. 

" Of course, this album could be a 
complete waste of time and money 
because the record company might not 
accept it even if we got round to doing 
it. Another of my projects is to make a 
sort of informal album with al I my 
friends on it. I'd have people like 
Georgie and Zoot, I think it would be 
very funny". 

Perhaps th is plan isn't too far off 
realisation . The news is that Eric will be 
appearing at the Scotch on both 
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. He 
is going to turn both dates into party 
occasions and if that four track machine 
goes along it could well be that before 
long we ' ll see a two part album called 
"Burdon and Friends at the Scotch" . 



THE 
MISUNDERSTOOD 

BAN DRUGS 
RIG HT now, everyone is 

waiting for a "new 
sound", a new con

cept in pop music. I say 
they are waiting but pos
sibly they're waiting in 
vain, perhaps they have 
missed the start of the 
next "big happening". 

PROPHETS 
From California, home of 

the Beach boys, the "Misunder
stood" arrived, and they did 
their arriving with all the 
dram a of the prophets of old. 
They claim to be the prophets 
of new, if such a phrase can 
exist. They have many, very 
relevant views on present day 
life and its myriad of prob
lems. People jump at the 
chance to call 'em "yet 
another Psychedelic group". 

Perhaps they would go along 
with this terminology if only 
other groups had not got 
there before them and left 
around the scene a rather 
d istu rbi ng odour of drugs. 
L.S.D., daddy of 'em all, seems 
to have taken its position as 
head of the new "Freak-Out 
Scene". The "Misunderstood," 
who I consider to be sincere 
and hard-working without the 
use of such mind twisters, are 
faced with the terrible choice 
of being unknown or, on the 
other hand, being known via 
the channel of drug taking, 
which has seized people's 
imaginations. 

NO DRUGS 
When I spoke to them 

recently they were very care
ful to avoid the mention of 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO 

WEEKS OF JANUARY, 1962 

I. The Young Ones 
2. Let There Be Dru ms 
3. Stranger On The Shore 
4. I'll Never Find Another You 

5. Johnny Will 
6. Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen 
7. Moon River 
8. Midnight In Moscow 
9. Multiplication 

I 0. So Long Baby 
11. Run To Him 
12. The Twist 
13. Language Of Love 
14. Walk On By 
IS. Toy Balloons 
16. Son This Is She 
17. Goodbye Cruel World 
18. Peppermint Twist 
19. Tower of Strength 
20. The Lion Sleeps Tonight 

Cliff Richard 
Sandy Nelson 
Mr. Acker Bilk 
Billy Fury 
Pat Boone 

Neil Sedaka 
Danny Williams 
Kenny Ball 
Bobby Darin 
Del Shannon 
Bobby Vee 

Chubby Checker 
John D. Loudermilk 
LeRoy Vandyke 
Russ Conway 
John Leyton 
Jimmy Darren 
Joey Dee and the Starlites 
Frankie Vaughan 
The Tokens 

Records Entering The Top Twenty During The 
Last Weeks of the Month 

Forget Me Not 
Crying In The Rain 
The Comancheros 
Lonesome 

Eden Kane 
Everly Brothers 
Lonnie Donegan 
Adam Faith 

drugs and, even when they 
were touched on in passing, 
they quickly followed up by 
saying, "But that's not our 
scene. We have nothing to do 
with drugs, we do not need 
drugs to say what we have to 
say". From here things be
came a I ittle confused because 
they attempted to fill me in 
on the true nature of their 
music. Singer Rick Brown and 
steel guitarist Glen Campbell 
were delegated to do the 
explaining. 

THE TRUTH 
"We have no set message, 

no path to offer," said Glen, 
"We just hope that our music 
will help people towards a 
better awareness of the world 
around them. We hope that 
it will help them find the 
truth in life". I asked if they 
could tell me anything at all 
about the truth. "The truth," 
said Rick, "is freedom from 
such man-made evils as fear, 
hate and envy. When aware
ness is complete throughout 
the world these are abolished 
and love is left. That's what 
our music is, 'love music'. 
Over here the Who are 
playing hate music, which is 
exactly the opposite of our 
style". 

NO LIGHTING 
With the explanation semi

lodged in my brain I later had 
the opportunity to hear and 
see them playing. Before they 
started they told me that they 
were a little nervous as some 
of their gear had blown and 
their intricate light system 
refused to work. "Usually we 
couple lights to our amps so 
that as we play the I ights 
respond to the different fre
quencies," said Glen. "We 
found this was the best system, 
other groups used lights in 
the States but very few of 

The Mirnndersrood-" We do 1101 

need drugs ro say whar we ha,•e 10 

say." 

tion to the music, as ours 
does". 

They went on stage and to 
be quite frank, yes, they were 
exceptional. Glen, the steel 
guitarist is a wild little feller 
who seems possessed as he 
pours forth intense, highly 
creative screams from his 
instrument, singer Rick has 
just the right sort of person
ality to capture attention, 
drum mer Rick More plays 
with such enthusiasm and 
abandon that his drums take 
on character, bass player Steve 
Whiting is unorthodox in his 
sound and methods and oc
casionally uses a steel and the 
sole Englishman Tony Hill 
from Sheffield plays fierce 
guitar. They appear to have 
the whole free-form scene 
sewn up. Their music is 
sometimes terrifying, it does 
reach y0u and it does bring 
you out of yourself. It builds 
to crashing crescendos then 
fades to acoustic guitar work 
which suggests utter peace. 
They are a good group, 
sincere, both o_n and ?ff st~ge 



'Beat Instrurnental' Polls i966 

THE WHO ... 
SJEVI E WI NWOOD §b~icer Davis Group 

JEFF BECK of the Yardbirds ... 

Top the 
.._&-;;.i~~ 'Beat 

instrumental 
Polls Z.966' 
all use 

Marshall 
*YES, TT-JE BIG fvr' SOUND 

IS GETT/NG-AROUND. 
~AVE You Gor AROUND 
TO Tl-!E BIG /v,' SOUND YET? 

. 
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Editorial 
Our December issue contained a special feature 

titled, "Crystal-balling Into 1967", which made 
some forecasts about the future trends in '67. 
It included the following opinion: "I don't think 
that either the type of music they play, their 
clothes or haircuts, will be the main distinctive 
feature. It will be their personalities which will 
be different." We certainly didn't have to wait 
long before that forecast became a reality. The 
Monkees have arrived. 

Like every other big attraction before them, 
who has enjoyed sudden popularity, the Monkees 
have received big praise and big criticism. Their 
critics, however, are treading on dangerous ground. 
Many of them are saying that the Monkees can
not be put in the same class as the Beatles. But 
didn't they attack the Beatles in exactly the same 
way only four years ago, stating that they couldn't 
be put in the same class as the earlier greats? 
One of the things that their pens are scratching 
away at most, is whether the Monkees provide 
all the musical backing on their discs. But the 
company producing the television series, has always 
stated that the Monkees are four actors. Never
theless "Teen" magazine reports Peter Tork as 
playing the guitar, ukulele, five-string banjo, bass, 
piano and French horn and Mike Nesmith - the 
tall one with the woolly hat - as a self-taught 
guitarist and songwriter. 

One good thing about this Monkee business, is 
that it has come at just the right time to kill stone
dead all those stories about groups being out. 
They can never be out, because, if ever in
strumentalists stopped forming themselves into 
small, playing groups, who the heck is going to 
play the music anyway? E\'en solo singers have to 
have a backing group on tours and personal ap
pearances. They could go back to having pit 
orchestras, but somehow, I don't think that will 
ever happen. The Editor. 
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Pho109,.phed a, BlA/S fS one ol london ·, leading club,. 

''They're all really going here tonight •• 
•• especially that one... I'll see 
about that later ••• POW •••. it's a great 
sound we're making tonight •••• what 
a group to play for •••• l know we'll make 
the big time now ••• look out, top twenty 
here we come •••. this kit makes me feel great 
••• the sound's fantastic •••• best day's work 
I ever did, buying Premier.11 

~ 
Want to become one of tomorrow's top drummers? Then take a tip from 
today's top men like Keith Moon of the Who, and Bobby Elliott of the 
Hollies. Start with the best. And that's Premier for drums and 
Super-Zyn for cymbals. There's a great catalogue waiting for you at 

your dealer, or send Sd in stamps to 
Dept. B.I.F. Premier Drums, 87 Regent Street, London Wl. 

CH.I P 



DAVE DEE & Co. 
are definitely very 

off Germany. They 
went there for two 
weeks just before 
Xmas, and needed no 
encouragement to tell 
me about the prob I ems 
they had. 

I met the boys at the 
BBC's Lime Grove Studios 
where they were doing "Top 
Of The Pops" . After the usual 
exchange of greetings, I pre
sented Beaky with a copy of 
8./. open at the Poll Winners ' 
page. In case you didn't 
notice, Beaky came tenth in 
the Rhythm Guitarist section. 
At first he looked a little 
des pondent, but then noticed 
that the others hadn't come 
anywhere. He proudly show
ed it to DD, D, M & T, who 
immediately fell about the 
floor in a heap of brightly
coloured shirts. 

RECOVERED 
Hav ing recovered from his 

state of jocularity, Dave pick
ed himself up from the floor 
and looked at the front cover. 
It was a colour photo of the 
boys, but once again, no 
Beaky. Rest of the boys im
mediately become hysterical 
again. Suddenly Beaky's eyes 
lit up . " How about me doing 
all the talking this time in
stead of Dave? Oh yeah, 
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DAVE DEE'S 
MASSED ASSORTED 

INSTRUMENTS 
By TO NY WEBSTER 

you'd better include Mic k, 
he's not on the cover, either." 

" It all started when the 
'plane landed", said Beaky. 
"There was supposed to be a 
car to meet us at the airport, 
but it was nowhere in sight . 
I don't want to sound big
time , but we were treated as 
a ' nothing' group. We were 
doing a tour of huge stadiums, 
each holding about 12,000 
people . There were si x or 
seven other groups on the 
bill, and the protection we 
got was nil. " 

" The fellers over there are 
really funny", chipped in 
Mick. "One of t_hem jumped 
on the stage and kissed Dave . 
Full on the lips, too . The rest 
just sat there and screamed. 
Just like the English girls do . 
Very weird indeed. In a way 
it was like the old Bill Haley 
days. Spencer Davis was on 
the same show, and as they 

played all blues, we gave them 
beat. Just a long succession of 
bash , bash, bash . Hey, Beaky, 
tell him about that TV show 
we did." 

"I suppose it was quite 
funny, really" , smiled Beaky. 
" We were supposed to re
hearse one day, have the next 
off for Christmas shopping, 
and do the show on the third 
day . The rehearsal went OK, 
but they decided it should 
last two days instead of on e , 
so bang went the shopping . 
On the day of the show we 
had a dress rehearsal first, 
but instead of an empty 
theatre, we found that there 
was an audience of about 
300 people . It was ridiculous . 
They'd all been charged 5 
marks (about I Os.) to come in. 
Our contract said one actual 
performance, and as far as we 
were concerned , this was it. 
Anyway , everything got work
ed out , and after a five-hour 
wait , we recorded the actual 
show. That's right, in front of 
another aud ience. The com
pan y must have made a 
fortune. 

FED -UP 
" We weren't allowed to 

leave the studio at all on the 
final day so you can imagine 
how fed-up we were. You 
might think that three days 
is quite average for a big TV 
show. But to do one number? 
And then it was only a m i med 
version of 'Bend It'. The 
worst part was the fact that 
we had to pay all our own 
expenses. Out of £250, we 
made about £20." 

DD, D, B, M & T are cur
rently the top-selling group 
in Germany. They 've had 
three number ones on the 
trot , and while they were 
over there saw "Save Me" 
shoot straight in at No. 14. 

Fu rt her proof of their popu
larity is the fact that after 
" Hideaway", they released an 
LP . One track , "It's So Hard", 
was immediately covered by a 
German group, so Philips re
leased the boys' version as a 
single. There was no pub
licity whatsoever , but the 
disc went into the charts. 

Sound -wise, the group are 
raving over the P.A. system 
they used on the tour. 

"It was great", chirped 
Beaky . "There was an amp for 
each speaker, with about five 
mikes going through them 
via an echo unit . The cabinets 
were about 6' x 4 ' , and had 
separate controls on the back. 
We wouldn't mind a system 
like that. At the moment 
we're about to get some new 
gear ourselves . Tich has been 
using a couple of AC.30s, but 
there's not enough volume. 
Looks like it'll have to be 
some 200-watt gear ." 

MUSIC SHOP 
Over in the distance 

could hear Mick sayi ng some
thing about a mu sic shop. 

"Do you realize thac we 've 
had to buy a ne w instrument 
for every record we· ve made? 
For 'Hold Tight' we bought 
four tambourines ; for ' Hide
away' we got fin ger -cymbals 
and wooden bloc ks; there 
was the octave Ma :-. ct ola for 
'Bend It'; and fo r ·s ave Me' 
we had to get a set d t imbalis 
and a cowbell . I reck:m we've 
spent about £200 . ic , ght be 
an idea to ma ke a rec Y d using 
the lot of them . At l-:. 2st we'd 
get our money's wor: ,1 . Can 
you imagine the b11li ng
'DD, D, B, M & T' s M;i ssed 
Assorted Instruments'. If not, 
we could easily open L - o ur 
own music shop." 

Enter Beaky again 
"I've just realized. 'Save Me ' 
is No. 5 in the hit- para e . 
and we've never played It 
live in England, yet 1 Sure ly 
we can ' t still be classed as a 
'new' group when so r1 e t h ing 
like this happens 1" 

"Come o n Beaky'' , shou t ed 
Mick . " Thank al l t he readers 
for voting yo u ten t h in the 
Poll." 

" Thank you, fans, wherever 
you are " , yelled Beaky at the 
top of his voice. "I ' m very , 
very pleased , and my New 
Year Resolution is to try and 
learn to play the instrument." 
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KENNY JONES 
KENNY JONES might well have 

been a banjo player. He went into 
a shop with the express purpose of 

getting one but, on his way to the counter, 
saw a set of drums, tapped the snare 
instinctively and immediately gave up 
his minstrel-orientated aspirations. He 
bought a full kit of Olympic. When he 
got the kit home he sat down to start the 
laborious job of teaching himself to 
play. However, in Kenny's case, it 
wasn't quite so laborious. He says, " I 
started doing a jazzy beat right away 
on the cymbal, and it just went from there. 
I suppose you could say that I could play 
my drums as soon as I got them. Funny 
thing, I bought these sticks with the kit 
and I broke one almost right away. I 
didn't realise that you could get re
placements so I stuck it together with 
glue and used it for another month or so. 
Eventually I went back to the shop and 
asked if I could buy another pair. 

After three months of self-instruction, 
"I never went to a lesson or looked at a 
tutor book in my life", says Ken, he 
joined up with "Plonk" Lane. He admits 
to being a little "dodgy" on timing his 
fill-ins for a while, "used to do them in 
the mitld' '-' of a bar, sometimes, instead 
of tl:e en;l" ' , but he seemed to progress 
pretty rapidly. He remembers being 
greatly impressed by the work of Kenny 
Clare, especially when he was matched 
against the mighty Joe Morrello at the 
Notre Dame Hall in a " Battle Of The 
Giants". He also says that he is im
pressed by the drumming of Brian 
Bennett and Bobby Elliott. "Ginger" 
Baker gets a mention, too, "great bass 
drum work", says Kenny. 

Kenny has only suffered because of his 
trade once. "I was doing a drum solo 
in the early days with 'PJonk'. I went 
so mad that I poked myself in the eye 
with a drum stick and fell backwards off 
my stool. I walked round with a patch 
over it for a while.'' 

Now he plays confidently, without fear 
of personal injury and he takes a drum 
solo in a Booker T. number called "Plum 
Nellie". Says Ken: "I think every drum
mer should be able to do solos; they give 
him a chance to show just what he knows." 
Ken uses two kits of Ludwig drums. "They 
are both standard kits", he says, "I haven't 
messed around with them at alJ. " 

Now Kenny wants to have a shot at 
drum music but he's learning the in
strumental variety first. "I'm learning 
guitar with the help of the other guys", 
says Ken. "I've learned a few chords 
already. I'll learn guitar music and then 
progress to drum music." Any ambition to 
be a session man in the future? "Yes", 
answers Ken. This Mr. Jones has just as 
much ambition as the other three. K.S. 
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Things YOU should know.. 
No. 2. HIRE PURCHASE 

WHEN is someone 
ready to take on 
H.P.? When 

they can easily afford the 
payments would be the 
ideal answer, but it's not 
as simple as that. When 
the goods being bought 
on H.P. are musical in
struments it's pretty cer
tain that the buyer is 
hoping for improved cir
cumstances, e.g. plenty 
of money-culling book
ings or salary increases. 

There's no doubt about it. 
H.P. makes things easier for 
budding musicians. But does 
it make them too easy? We 
asked the opinion of one of 
London's most popular sales
men. "Sometimes," he said, 
thoughtfully, "but we always 
try and give our customers a 
clear picture of the agree
ment that they are enter
ing into." 

UNDER AGE 

Let's take a closer look at 
the mechanics of H.P. After 
all most people who fall down 
on payments do so mainly be
cause they don't understand 
how the whole thing works. 
To enter into an H.P. agree
ment you must let the com
pany, who does its own H.P. 
or more often a Finance 
Company, that you are, in 
fact, capable of keeping up 
your payments. After all, 
would you lend up to £500 
to a stranger? 

If you are under 21 you 
need not bother yourself with 
H.P. forms. You will not even 
be allowed to sign them. And, 
if you are over 21, but are 
not a householder you still 
won't be accepted. You must 
have a guarantor, someone 
who, in effect, tells the H.P. 
firm that he will take full 

responsibility for the pay
ment of terms. Once upon a 
time the person under 21 or 
non-householder was able to 
act as the hirer, with a 
householder over 21 as his 
guarantor. Now it is common 
practice for the H.P. firm to 
accept only the person who is 
to act as a guarantor as the 
hirer. It's immaterial whether 
or not the payments are com
ing directly from his pocket. 

THE FORMS 

The forms, which you or 
the person who is acting for 
you must sign, are complete 
in every detail, and if you 
look at them closely, you'll 
see that not one relevant 
point has been overlooked. 
The firm from which you are 
getting the "loan" wants to 
make sure that you under
stand fully, all the rules of 
H.P., together with their own 
special stipulations. When you 
sign these forms you are, in 
fact, saying, "O. K ., 1 get the 
picture. I know what is ex
pected of me and now I wish 
to start paying for the goods 
I want." If you were going 
to lend someone a large sum 
of money then you'd want to 
know just where you could 
get hold of them at any given 
time, that's why the hirer of 
the goods must be a house
holder. Imagine the dilemma 
of an H.P. company who had 
to chase a fancy-free, I 8-year
old who was moving from one 
place to another all the time. 

Your deposit, the amount 
of money which secures the 
article or articles you want, is 
due in part, or whole, as 
soon as the H.P. forms are 
signed. After this event it will 
take around seven days to 
get the forms cleared. During 
this period the firm will have 
a careful look round to see 
if you are the type of chap 
they would like to deal with. 

If, for instance. you are bank
rupt, this is the time they find 
out. Naturally if you have had 
previous, satisfactory deal
ings with the firm the clearing 
of forms will be decidedly 
quicker. When the forms 
have been passed you can 
start the H.P. process. But 
you have four days to re
consider your decision. 

SECOND THOUGHTS 
If you suddenly start 

feeling that perhaps you don't 
want the gear, or that you 
have bitten off more than you 
can chew, you can stop the 
whole H.P. machine right 
there-even if deposits have 
been paid, forms have been 
completed and cleared and 
the goods delivered I You're 
not even obliged to bring the 
goods back, the firm which 
sold them to you has to 
collect them from you. 

lf you decide to stay in, as 
most people do, of course, 
you can pay your instalments 
by banker's order, cheque, 
postal order or, in some cases, 
by hand. Let's now consider 
the grim part of H.P., the 
time when something goes 
wrong, the time when you 

can't meet the payments or 
decide that you just don't 
want to. If you pay only one 
or two instalments, then simp
ly refuse to pay any more, you 
don't have a leg to stand 
on, the company can whip 
the goods back right away, 
or at least after they have 
tried their best to make you 
start paying again. If you 
have paid a third then they 
will need a court order to 
get their goods back. But 
what happens if you decide 
that you no longer need the 
goods? Before you can voluil
tarily surrender the goods you 
have to pay hall'the total price. 
You are not entitled to any 
rebate. 

While the goods are in your 
keeping they are still tech
nically the property of the 
hire purchase company and 
there are clauses in the agree
ment which state what you 
can and cannot do with them. 

One final point, H.P. can 
either be a help or not. lt's 
up to you to make sure that 
everything runs smoothly. By 
the way, insure your gear, 
it's no fun paying instalments 
on equipment which dis
appeared seven months ago. 
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Olis Redding 

JUDGING by the mes
sages on the many 

Christmas cards we re
ceived at B.I., it seems 
you want to read more 
about the Memphis soul 
sounds-in short, more 
"fax about Stax wax". 
So, here we are. 

Stax was born in Memphis 
in [957, and christened 
"Satellite''. It wasn't a very 
popular baby until 1960 when 
it was fed on R & B. The 
company moved to its present 
address on East McLemore 
Street, Memphis, and soon 
after changed its name to Stax. 

In 1960 a dea I was made 
with Atlantic to distribute the 
records. This has been one of 
the most important factors in 
the Stax success story. [t's 
proved to be more than 
simply a sales tie-up for the 
two concerns. Wilson Pickett, 
Don Covay, etc., make some 
of their Atlantic records at the 
Stax Studios. Steve Cropper 
has done session work for 
Atlantic with non-soul stars 
like Bobby Darin. 

MAMMOTH SELLERS 

A couple of mammoth 
selling discs . dispersed any 
early doubts about the Stax 
policy of entering the R & B 
market. 1961 saw the Mar
Keys' "Last Night" almost on 
top of the U.S. Hot LOO, and 
Booker•T's "Green Onions" 
sold a million the following 
year. These, and William 
Bell's "You Don't Miss The 
Water", kept everyone happy 
-financially and otherwise. 

Volt Records was formed 
in 1962, and over half the 
catalogue of releases bas since 
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FAX 
ABOUT 
STAX 

Top Stax Group- The Mad/ads 

seen the American charts
mainly through the efforts of 
one, Otis Redding. The Mad
lads, who recently toured 
England, are also with Volt. 

The rest of the story is, by 
now, pretty familiar. Ifs been 
a long line of hits for Rufus 
Thomas, the Mar-Keys , the 
M.G.'s , Carla Thomas, 
Wendy Rene , and so on . But , 
just where is Stax going to 
move from here? 

1f there is a problem, it 
seems to be that the number 
of sides than can be pro
duced is limited. First of all , 
Steve Cropper, who is still 
doing most of the A & R 
work , is getting busier every 
day. Then there is difficulty 
over a studio. The Satellite 
recording studios consists of 
a converted theatre, and al
though it certainly seems 
capable of producing fine 

sounds, there is only ONE 
studio. 

Many of the hits made at 
the Satellite studio have been 
recorded on a one-track ma
chine with a multiple input of 
microphones . This usually en
sures that a live performance 
is equally as good as that on 
the disc itself, since double
tracking and dubbing have 
not been used . All this is 
rather surprising, and in a 
way, humiliating, when you 
consider how many tracks 
some of the other top sounds 
occupy. Last year, however, 
Stax had more equipment in
stalled that will also cater for 
this style of production. 

As yet, any troubles have 
not proved crucial, and Stax 
are still expanding. A local 
label-Safice-was adopted 
last year, and one of its 
artistes - Eddie Floyd - has 

William Bell 

already notched up another 
Stax winner with " Knock 
On Wood'' . 

The Stax recording ma
chine has also been listening 
to other new sounds: there's 
Albert King-a fretboard
melter of a guitarist from 
St. Louis, who made "Laund
romat Blues"; Mabel John 
put "Your Good Thing" into 
the charts; Johnnie Taylor, 
who used to be with Sam 
Cooke's Sar company, made 
it with "[ Had A Dream"; 
and selling most consistently 
of late, Sam and Dave, a 
duo producing a far superior 
sound to their earlier Roulette 
Aides. The Astors, the Four 
Shells, and Ruby Johnson, 
are also on the roster of talent. 

GOSPEL ISSUES 

Last year, the first Stax 
gospel issues were put on 
the market under the Chalice 
banner. Jim Stewart also said 
he was thinking of starting a 
label for the release of some 
British material. 

Talking of England, a pack
age show of Stax artists is 
scheduled to appear here 
very soon for a series of 
concert dates. Booker-T and 
the M.G.'s should be in
cluded on the bill , although 
it's hard to visualise Steve 
Cropper leaving his duties in 
Memphis to come. 

Stax-Volt has never been a 
more successful venture. Each 
disc issued inevitably makes 
the R & B charts and many 
the national sellers. [t's the 
story of the growth of a very 
small company to one of the 
leaders of the field. 1f it can 
endure the perils of expan
sion , it will, no doubt, remain 
the body at the heart of soul. 



As you m ust have heard by now, I' ve left the 
Yardbirds. I can't say I'm sorry and , in fact , now I 
can' t think w h y I didn ' t do it sooner. I' m onl y too 
happy to use this column to g ive m y proper account 
of the w hole bus iness. 

As you probably rea lise there's always more to 
somethi ng li ke th is than meets th e eye. In this 
case, yes, there's a great deal of in formation w hich 
[ could n' t rea lly pass on. It concerns all sorts of 
things li ke money, ungratefulness, sheer srup idity 
and thoughtlessness. It all really boiled down to m y 
rela ti onshi p w ith the rest of the group as a person, 
J immy Page excepted, of course. You wouldn't be
lieve the stu pid bickering w hich went on between 
some of us. 

That sm ashed Gibson inc iden t arose o ut of 
something Keith sa id to me. You see, I was never 
rea ll y fu ll y accepted into the group and w hen things 
got a linlc rough , as they did on the last American 
tour, most of the m oans were directed at me. 
Trouble was, it never worked the other way 
rou nd. ' 

I wasn't really allowed to pass an opini on 0 11 the 
other g uys ' playing or group policy. Th ere are so 
many incidents which helped to ca use the separation. 
I can't say much about the money side of things, 
bur I'll just say this, you' d laugh if you knew how 
much I came away wi th w hen I left the group. 
And, all modesty apart , I feel that Keith Relf and 
myself were the m ain fig ures in th at group. I was 
look ing th roug h the back copies of Beat lnstn 1111cntal 
and other papers a couple of month s ago and it 
srruck m e that the others were never mentioned. 

lt might sound corny, I know, but I put a grea t 
dea l into the Yard birds stage- wise and record-wise, 
and to tell you the truth , they just do n' t care . I was 
ill on the tour and they had to do so me dates on 
their own. They came back to me and said that 
they had been O.K. 011 their own; they 'd got by. 
Evidently they didn't th ink that they needed me, 
they certainly don't wa nt a good gu itarist w ith them. 
T hey w ill pro bably get a session man in to do the ir 
records. They'll probably tell him to sound li ke me, 
people mighr even think it is me. O ne thing's fo r 
sure, it just won' t be me. W hat w ill I be doing: 
Well , there's a lot of things in the air. Next m onth 
I'll tell you exactly what's going on. 

JEFF. 

THREE CHORD TRICK 
by THE TUTOR 

The almost-legendary three-chord system is the easiest, and one of 
the most widely used, methods of guitar accompaniment. It is easy 
because it means just what it says ... you only use three chords 
throughout a song. If you remember some of the old rock 'n' roll 
songs like "Good Golly, Miss Molly", "Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin' 
On" and "Tutti Frutti", then you'll know what a 12-bar (a three
chord song) sounds like. Many songs have a lot more chords, but 
there are still a large number based on the same three. 

Take the key of C major. This is the easiest key to play in as it has 
no sharps or flats. The three chords are C (the root chord), F (the sub
dominant chord), and G7 (the dominant chord). 

xx 0 0 XX XX O O 0 

CD CD 

2 2 

C major F major G7 

In the diagrams above, the bold circles represent open strings which are not fingered with 
the left hand but a re struc k with the plectrum; the crosses, st r ings which are not fingered 
or struck and the la rge r ci rcles the strings which are both finge red (numbers inside circles 
give actual finge r) and played . 

If you wish to play in a different key-you might not be able to sing 
in C-here is the easiest, and least technical, way to find the necessary 
chords. First, decide on the key. Say it's A major. The note A is there
fore the "root" note of that particular key. Find it on the fretboard 
(it's the 5th fret on the 1st string), and then move your finger up five 
more frets. This is D. Now move up two more frets, and you are at E. 
The three chords in the key of A major are therefore A major, D 
major, and E7. Try this in all the major keys, and you will soon know 
the basic three chords for each. 

It's one thing to learn the chord shapes, but considerably harder to 
put them into use. 

You know how you sometimes tap your foot in time with a tune
I 2 3 4, I 2 3 4, I 2 3 4-especially when it's a song you really like, 
it's just the same with a guitar. For every beat, play a downward 
stroke across the strings. Try to hit the strings as smoothly as possible, 
otherwise you'll end up completely across the beat. Study the chord 
changes carefully, and practise them a bit before actually playing the 
song. After a bit of practice, you'll be able to "feel" where the 
changes come. 

If you look below, you will see four bars of "Sunshine Superman" . 
You've all heard the song by now, so tap your foot to it, then strum 
your guitar at the same tempo. Where there are four G sevenths in a 
bar, then strum G7 four times. 

I'll 1-e\\ YOU r191'1t now 

11 S1 61 61 61 j Gl Gl Cl 61 I;: F F F IC G G C II 
Reproduced by permission of Donovan (Music) Ltd., 8, Denmark Street, London , W .C .l . 

If, by any chance, you find any difficulty in the formation of these 
chords, don't give up. Try and enlist the help of a friend who can 
already play guitar. Very few people can learn everything from a 
tutor, so friendly advice is always useful. 
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"I SUPPOSE the most 
memorable one - nighter 

we've done recently was in 
Vienna", said the surprisingly 
cheerful Ray Davies. "The 
City Hall to be exact. We 
were on a European tour at 
the time. One that was going 
pretty smoothly, until Vienna. 

"We'd played in Germany 
the night before, and were 
supposed to catch a ' plane in 
the morning to get us to 
Vienna in time for the show. 
Something happened though. 
The 'plane was cancelled, and 
we had to hang around the 
airport for about three hours. 
Eventually, they managed to 
find us sea ts aboard another 
flight. A slow one. 

"When it began to get 
dark, we got a bit worried. 
We were due on stage about 
9 p.m., and the minutes were 
ticking away far too quickly. 
Luckily, the airfield was quite 
near the ha] I. ln fact, we 
flew right over it. That was 
funny. The roof of the hall 
was made of glass, and from 
the 'plane we could see all the 
kids raving away to one of 
the other groups. The 'plane 
touched down with just over 
half an hour to go. We rushed 
through the airport, flashed 
our passports, and were away. 

POLICE ESCORT 

"We had a police escort to 
the concert hall. On arrival. 
we immediately dashed o!T t~ 
the dressing room to get 
read y. While we were doing 
this, Dave Duffield, our road 
manager, was setting up the 
gear." 

Over now to Dave-"The 
Kinks always try to take their 
own gear with them every
where. But usually we arrive 
with plenty of time to set up. 
As it was, I had to go on 
stage with all the amplifiers 
while the compere was chat-
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ting to the audience, who 
were getting a bit restless. [ 
was bending down to plug in 
Ray's Vox A.C.30 when there 
was a loud explosion be
hind me. This seemed to be 
some kind of signal, for as l 
turned round. half the fellers 
in the audience started to 
throw fireworks onto the 
stage. Some of them had 
bottles between their legs 
which they used for letting 
off rockets. 

STORMTROOPERS 

" All around the stage were 
Austrian Stormtroopers. 
About 300 of them, a ll armed 
with rifles. While this was a 
bit frightening , it also gave me 
a sense of security . Especially 
with the fireworks zooming 
around. As the boys don't 
use a great deal of gear nowa
days, I was able to get off the 
stage pretty quickly. Apart 
from Ray's amp, there were 
two A.C.30s for Dave, and a 
Vox T.60 with a 100-watt amp 
for John Dalton.' ' 

Back now to Ray-"lt 
was a good job the ' plar.e was 
late for thi s date , and not or.e 

... RAY DAVIES 
REPORTS ON 

A KINK VENUE 

of the others. We were only 
doing one show in Vienna, as 
against two a night else
where. While we were getting 
ready, the manager came to 
see us. This was very handy, 
because we would have had to 
find him otherwise. We had 
been told by our manager to 
get our money before we 
went on. Some groups who 
played in Europe never saw 
their loot , so we decided to 
make sure we got ours. 
Luckily , the manager was a 
very agreea ble chap, and after 
a 'phone caJJ to the front of 
the house, somehow managed 
to get it. 

"When we eventually 
reached the stage . the audience 
went mad . We opened with 
'Sunny Afternoon·, and then 
stra ight into 'A ll Day And 
All Of The Night' . The kids 
were great. Really apprecia
tive. One thing that impressed 
us was the P.A. It was a 
huge house sys tem with about 
200 speakers scattered 
throughout the hall. You need 
that many with an audience of 
12,000. The sound was 
beautiful , and we manage:l to 
[e t a balance right away. 

. 1he 

V.urr 
This was very lucky, because 
after the show we discovered 
that the whole act had been 
recorded for an Austrian 
radio programme. 

WHAT THEY WANTED 

"We did a 30-minute spot 
which consisted of all our hits. 
That was what the audience 
wanted, so that's what they 
got. When we got to 'Dead 
End Street' , they went wild. 
All the fellers were jumping 
around , the girls were scream
ing. and the old Stormtroop
ers just stood there like a walL 
Come to think of it , we 
weren't too far from Berlin. 

" After the show we belted 
out as quickly as possible . 
We didn ' t fancy running a 
gauntlet of fireworks . Once 
igain we had a police escort . 
this time to the hotel. With 
so many late nights and early 
starts we were heginning to 
get really tired. We had an 
average of about three hours 
sleep a night. I don ' t know 
how man v miles we travelled , 
but in fi{e days we went on 
12 different flights. Good job 
we don't mind flying." 



.. 

THE foreman looked at the 
furniture carrier. ''Where 

do you fink you've been?", he 
demanded. ''You've got some 
cheek coming back here after 
that long holiday of yours, 
you should get your cards, you 
should." The furniture carrier 
looked at him in disdain. 
"That's what I've come for", 
he countered, smugly. 

The furniture carrier was Tom 
McGuinness. The time? Just about three 
years ago to the month . What's the 
relevance? Well, it's the anniversary of 
Tom's joining the Manfred Mann group. 
Tom told me: "I was doing this casual 
job with a furniture firm, carrying the 
stuff about. One night, or rather morn
ing, about 3 o'clock, I got this note 
through my door. 'Come and join us, 
we are desperate'. It went on to tell 
me that I should meet Manfred and the 
others at their next booking in Chig
well, Essex. When I got there they told 
me that their bass player was leaving 
and they wanted me to take his place. 
We talked for hours, but I left without 
being any the wiser. To tell the truth I 
didn't believe they'd ever sort them
selves out, but strangely enough, they 
got in touch with me and I played with 
them the very next night . It was a case 
of 'take this, plug in there, and play'. 
I didn't have a bass of my own at that 
time." 

STOPPED PROGRESS! NG 
I asked Tom if he considered that the 

Manfreds could have progressed further 
than they have done over the three past 
years. "I don't think so", he said, "we 
haven't wasted any time. We did go 
th rough a stage when we stopped 
progressing. That came after 'Do Wah 
Diddy' and persisted for some time. 
Then came the LP 'Mann Made', and I 
think that was quite progressive. Now 
with 'Semi-detached' I think we're off 
again. There are some sounds I like 
very much on that. This last LP was a 
bit of a rush, but again, I was pleased 
with the result." And personally speak
ing? "Completely fed up", said Tom. 
''I'm playing worse now than I have done 
for a long time. I think it's a stage every
body goes through. I'll be getting a new 
guitar soon, probably a Gretsch, and 
one of the new Yox solid-state amps. 
That will probably give me a fresh 
approach." 

I asked him if there was anything else 
he was interested in apart from pop. 
"I certainly don't want to produce 
records, I have no flair at all for that. 
I think that I'd like to open an antique 
shop. Manage that by day and play 
guitar at night. I haven't any qualifica-

MY THREE YEARS 
WITH THE MANNS 
TOM McGUINNESS LOOKS BACK AND AHEAD 

Tom McGuinness with his bass-play ing compatriot Klaus Voorma11. Note that he"s using his rare 
Nmional guitar. He hopes to buy a new guitar and amp soon. 

by KEVIN SWIFT 

tions, although I got part of the in
surance exams. The thing is that 
fortunately I have this ability to always 
try and make a good go at whatever I 
get interested in. An antique business 
would suit me ideally, if I have enough 
money left, that is . My cash goes 
terrifyingly quickly . Only today I had a 
letter from my bank manager, remind
ing me how quickly it was, in fact, 
going. I'm not a raver by any means, 
but I think that is the idea he has of me." 

The Manfreds are considered to be a 
"good group" in the true sense of the 
word. I asked Tom if he could see any 
young groups on the scene who, for 

his money, closely resembled the early 
Manfreds. "Can't say that I can", said 
Tom. "You see, we came from a com
pletely different period, a different back
ground. We were born out of R & B 
and jazz, I suppose. Groups like the 
Who, Small Faces have different roots. 
But hang on a minute, you are making 
me sound like an old man, looking back 
on his youth and the new generation ." 
I looked at the now sideboard-less 
features of Tom McGuinness. No, he's 
certainly not old or grey-haired, and if 
one was going to refer to him as "an old 
man" that extra "N" would be, oh, so 
hard to resist. 

JI 



STRANGE ACCENTS 
AND A 

DRIVING BEAT!!! 
THE most interesting thing 

about the Easybeats is 
one which I couldn't 

hope to convey to you through 
the humble typewriter. Jf you 
meet 'em lend an ear to their 
fascinating accents-it's quite 
a mixture. And if you re-cap 
on their points of origin you'll 
see what I mean. 

Rhythm guitarist George 
Young was born in Glasgow, 
drummer Snowy Fleet is a 
Liverpudlian , Dick Diamonde 
and Harry Vanda, bass and 
lead guitarists, are both 
Dutchmen, and Little Stevie, 
the singer, hails from Leeds. 
Think of their original ac
cents, add on the result of 
several years in Australi a, 
then top it off by taking into 
account the fact that they 
have been long enough on the 
London scene to acquire such 
words as "drag, man, bag" , 
and ... well, as I say, see 'em, 
hear 'em, but don't bother 
trying to imagine what they 
sound like. 

ORIGINALS 
They even claim that their 

sound can ' t be categorised . 
Not for them the quick, clean, 
straightforward tag, "Mo
town group", "Rock group", 
"Pop group". Perhaps we 
have heard this story before 
but it's never been told in 
such an engaging manner. 
"We a re not influenced by 
any one style", said Harry 
Vanda . "We are doing a lot of 
different stuff. The only thing 
we keep in mind is that it 
should have a driving beat . 
That's something we have re
tained from our Australian 
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The Easybeats: L to Rat back: Bass guitarisr, Dick Diamonde; lead, Harry 
Vanda; drummer. 'Snowy' Fleet. At the front: Singer Stevie and rhythm 

guitarist , George Young. 

gigs, although we did very 
different numbers out there . 
The funny thing was that we 
were able to get the American 
releases there ages before 
anyone else. We were doing 
Junior Walker's 'Roadrunner' 
many months ago. But the 
kids wouldn't let us do that 
sort of stuff. They kept yelling 
for our own compositions, 
and so we obliged." 

NO CONFIDENCE 
But, when they reached 

England any confidence in 
their compositions was shat-

tered by A & R man Shel 
Talmey. Stevie explained : 
"Shel agreed to record us, and 
sa id , 'What have you got?' 
We played him one of our 
songs. He shook his head, 
We played him another. We 
were proud of this one, in fact 
we were smiling. He said 
'no'. After half-a-dozen of 
our songs had been turned 
down we began to think that 
perhaps he wasn't quite bright 
enough to appreciate them . 
We went away and wrote 
'Friday', and at last he said 
'great ' ." "T think what sold 

the record", vol un tee red 
Harry, "was the riff halfway 
through." He demonstrated 
"]ala, la , la la, la la, la". 
"Tha t was double-tracked", 
said Stevie. But no matter 
what recording tricks were 
used it gave them a hit. "We 
were very lucky", said Harry 
Vanda , with sincerity. 

But there was worse to 
come . They had to meet 
British audiences who, they 
thought, were extremely hard 
to please. "First big date was 
the Wimbledon Palais'', said 
Stevie. "l was so nervous 1 
had a dry throat. We started 
up and I was singing flat. 
Our manager was in the front 
row a nd he buried his head 
in hi s hands. We did improve 
though and , in the end , the 
audience was with us.'' 

PRAISE INDEED 
At the Four Top show, 

which they did, they came 
off even better. How do they 
know? Because Brian Ep
stein came up to them and 
told them they'd put on a 
good show . "He was swaying 
in ti me to the music", said 
Stevie, proudly. Now there's 
a lot more work to do and 
hardly any play. Dick 
Diamonde broke his custom
ary silence to explain: 
"There ·s still not a lot of 
money to play about with. 
We've used the money we 
brought from Australia, but 
now we are getting the money 
in from bookings. We allow 
ourselves fags, food and keep, 
but that's all; no flash clothes 
for us." 

MODEST 
Modest in dress, the Easy

beats are modest in attitude 
as well and, at a time when 
they should really have been 
blowing their own trumpet 
like mad , they even managed 
to slip in a commercial for a 
guitarist friend of theirs called 
Vince. He is also over from 
Australia having sold every
thing to get here. To be quite 
honest he sounds like a good 
investment for any group 
which is seeking the new 
Clapton because the boys told 
me quite sincerely that he 
would give Eric a good run 
for his money. "B.f." will 
keep you posted. K.S . 



VOX HALL OF FAME No. l 
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BILL WYMAN Born Lewisham, London, October 24th, 1941, Stones Bass 
Guitarist, occasionally accompanies Mick Jagger on vocals. Bill's favourite artists are 
Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee Lewis and John Lee Hooker. Off stage, Bill finds relaxation in his 
many hobbies-astrology, photography, collecting antique weapons, paintings and old 
musical instruments, amongst them beautifully veneered mandolines, elegant old guitars 
from Seville and stern looking fretworked harmoniums. But pride of place in Bill's home, 
and on stage, goes to his VOX 100 watt Bass Amplifier and his five VOX guitars-the 
latest specially designed for Bill by the VOX team, called the Wyman Bass, now in 
production. Says Bill "to work one's best you need to be completely relaxed and to be 
relaxed requires full confidence in your equipment-that's why the Stones use VOX". 

MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, DARTFORD, KENT 
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IT'S only comparative
ly recently that the 

Hollies have really built 
a reputation in America. 
Whi1e the "lure" of the 
previous big groups is 
fading in the U.S., the 
mighty Mancunians are 
now in a position to 
strike . . . and strike 
hard. They 're just back 
from a hectic one-nighter 
tour, which did their 
"image" a lot of good. 
And here's a Hollies' eye
view of the Stateside 
scene, reported by group 
leader Graham Nash. 

"The Americans ARE com
ing much more into the 
picture. There's a lot of 
absolu te rubbish being re
corded, and doing well, but 
the handful of artists and 
groups who have real ability 
are influencing the scene. 
Who are they? ... 1 hear you 
asking. Well, it's Simon and 
Garfunkel, the Mama's and 
the Papa's, the Lovin' Spoon
ful. And good old Donovan. 
Alright, he's a British boy. 
But his influence on the 
American market 1s tre
mendous. 

TOO BUSY 
"Then you hear people 

like Question Mark and 
the Mysterians, or the Royal 
Guardsmen, and you wonder 
if the business ] S improving! 
No, we didn't get to hear any 
really good new groups, main
ly because we were so busy. 
But I liked what I heard from 
the Left Banke worth 
watching. 

" But when I talk about , 
say the Mama's and the 
Papa's, you've got to remem
ber that they were originally 
Bealle-influenced. l ' m not 
guessing. They admit it. 

" The Monkees? They had 
to happen , after all the money 
poured into them. lt had to 
work. But they get in a tele
vision series which owes a lot 
to 'Help'-and everybody laps 
it up and · nobody stops to 
think if they really are much 
of a performing group. 

"There is a lot of this 
psychedelic rubbish, too. No, 
l don't think it's had much 
effect on record sales even in 
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HOLLIES 
*STATESIDE 

REPORT* 

"There's a lot of absolute rubbish being recorded, and doing well . .. " says 
Graham Nash. 

the States-can ' t think of one 
in the charts, even . But l 
think eventually, when it 
settles down, it will become 
an important part of the 
scene. We don ' t want to know 
about it, but some of it will 
stay. 

"Oh yes, we had an idea 
while in the States. There was 
this big televi sion set in a 
hotel room, with the record
playing equipment added. We 
were playing the new Simon 
and Garfunkel album. And it 
seemed to us a knock-out 
idea if, while the LP was play
ing, there was a way of having 
a film, on TV, tying up with it. 

Not the boys performing as 
on a show. Say film of them 
making the record , in the 
studio, working things out. 
Not like, say, 'Top Of The 
Pops' - a documentary-type 
film if you like. 

"But back to America. We 
ran into the usual union 
trouble . We carry our own 
P.A. equipment ... cost about 
£1,000 and came from 
Sweden. Incidentally, it took 
five years of research to make 
it, and we're sworn to secrecy 
when it comes to talking about 
how it is done. Anyway, it 
costs a fortune in excess bag
gage to cart it off to America. 

So what happens? At one 
date, the unions move in and 
say our bloke can't work it. 
The unions appa rently own 
the hall. There's all the 
threatening and ruddy stupid 
ta lk . We weren't working 
without it: they said we 
couldn't work with it, unless 
their man operated it. Even
tua lly we reached a deal .. 
our man set it correctly, then 
their fellow sat by it for the 
show . 

"The t ra veiling was rid icu
lous. Like leav ing Florida one 
time in a 60-degree heat , then 
getting to Wisconsin where it 
was 34 degrees below I They 
had to sweep snow off the air
craft wings. We thought we·d 
never make it . Herman 's 
Hermits were with us . . . 
Herman kept saying: 'Boy, 
what a fantastic memorial 
album they'll get out of us
they've go t enough material 
in the can'. Funny. but 
worrying' 

A 'GAS' 
"British influence in the 

States? Oh, it's still there. It's 
not so big as it was, and the 
Americans are fighting back. 
Sorry to keep on about it 
but the new Simon and Gar
funkel album, 'Parsley, Sage, 
Rosemary and Thyme' ... 
that's THE gas! Listen to 
tracks like 'Feelin' Groovy', 
or 'Cloudy', or 'For Emily' 
and you're hearing what new 
American music is all about. 
The new groups just don't 
come near the Mama's and 
the Papa's. Television? Well, 
it's alright. But we saw some 
Mexican TV when we were in 
El Paso. Terrible. Some guys 
singing 'Mustang Sally' in 
broken English. They get in 
close-up and a stage-hand 
reaches out to adjust the 
microphone. Very funny. 

"Our own popularity is 
good there now. We were late 
in the scene, but Ron Riley, a 
guv'nor disc-jockey in 
Chicago, dug our sound and 
plugged away. You get a 
break-out in sales in one 
region ... then it's picked up 
nationally. Different scene to 
Britain. 'Course, we might 
have had an earlier success if 
the Four Seasons hadn't done 
'Stay'. 

"But now we're in, we 
plan to stay in." 

P.G. 
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THE BACKROOM BOYS-
Bill Lewington 

The backgrounders, the guys who 
work hard during the day ensuring that 
their musician customers can blow the 
night away on an instrument which is as 
good as new. 

Many of these back-benchers play in 
groups or do " gigs" occasionally. They 
are a happy crowd, and all know their 
job well. 

PETER BROWNING-Bill Lewington 
Lewisham born, Peter Browning has 

been a salesman at the Lewington 
establishment for 2+ years, and is well 
qualified to advise customers on the 
various brass and woodwind instru
ments which the shop is noted for. 

He's 22 years old and has played 
trumpet for eight of those years. He 
moved on to tenor sax first and eventually 
mastered bari and alto. In other words, 
he now plays the lot. 

He is a jazzman at heart and, in fact, 
played a lot of this style of music before 
he joined his present outfit, the "Shan
nons", from Richmond. Now he's play
ing the solid beat and R & B gear. 

ALAN HAWKINS-Bill Lewington 
Bill Lewington's is noted for its brass 

and woodwind selection and also for 
speedy service on these instruments. It 
came as a bit of a surprise, therefore, 
to find a young beat group drummer be
hind the counter of this Shaftesbury 
A venue shop. 

Alan Hawkins plays with a group 
called the "Hotrods" around the Cat
ford area. He's only 16-} but talks a lot 
of sense. He enjoys his work but admits 
that he would take to the open road if a 

Alan Hawkins and Peter Browning. 

The 'back room boys' working on repair.\· and 111 ai111 e11011ce a l Bill L e,vi11g10 11's Shaf1esb11ry A venue shop. 

Selling by Day
Playing by Night 
This month meet the salesmen of Bill Lewington and Rudalle Carte 

good offer came for him to turn pro. 
His favourite drummers are Gene Krupa, 
Buddy Rich and Louie Bellson. He's 
been working at Lewington's for five 
months. 

DICK BARREL-Rudalle Carte 
Dick isn't exactly a salesman, he's 

what you might call " a prominent 
figure" at Rudalle Carte's Denman 
Street shop. From 1941-1956 he was a 
professional trumpeter with Eric Winston 
and Lou Preager. He moved on to West 
End pit theatre bands where he sat and 
played through many an evergreen show, 
then gravitated towards B.B.C., where 
he worked as musical director and 
arranger for shows which starred such 
notables as David Hughes, Anne Shelton 
and Charlie Chester. At one time he was 
working at the Lewington shop. 

Dick Barrel. 

EDDIE RYAN-Rudalle Carte 
Eddie is at present operating on a 

Gibson E.S.335, but his story wasn't by 
any means, guitars, guitars all the way. 
No, Eddie started his musical career on 
the clarinet, an instrument which is 
affectionately known as "the liquorice 
stick", but now he and his six-stringed 
friend play at the select clubs and 
restaurants of London's fair city. He de
fines the music he plays as "da~ceable". 
He's 24 years of age at the last count, but 
has been playing for nine years in all. 
His early devotion for the clarinet took 
him through many lessons, and then a 
couple of exams but, unfortunately, he 
failed them. 

He's been in charge of the classical 
guitars and drums department of Rudalle 
Carte's for eight years now . 

Eddie R yan, 
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WAYNE FONTANA 
"PAMELA PAMELA" ap-

pears 'to have started a 
whole new era off for Wayne 
Fontana, the man who split 
from a group, seemed as if he 
was down and then sailed back 
on to the scene! He never even 
heard the rumours that he 
was quitting the business alto
gether and, if he did, then he 
refused to comment. 

Periods of absence from the rough
and-tu m ble world of pop music were en
forced by a bad throat. "I used to have 
a lot of trouble", he told me. "In fact, it 
still comes back regularly. But, of 
course, now I'm not doing the very long 
stints. I do 45 minutes with the group, 
then I'm off." 

Let's tick off the goodies which the 
new year holds for our Manchester 
friend. He seems to have kicked the 
Tizer habit. Now he's moved on to 
milk. Advertising the creamy, white 
stuff of life on TV commercials will make 
him a packet and get his countenance 
on many a TV screen. 

PURE ENTERTAINMENT 
He has an obstruction-free path in 

front of him which should lead to more 
hits, and extremely successfu I and re
munerative cabaret spots. His own 
com positions have al ready been taken 
up by several recording artists and there 
are plenty more where they came from. 
He will probably be turning more to the 
world of pure entertainment and de
velop an act which will be classed as a 
"jolly good show". For this the astute 
Mr. Fontana will be bringing in someone 
to guide his, and his group's, steps. 
"I want someone to show us what we 
should, and what we shouldn't, do", he 
told me. He has a wife, and through her 
has found more stability. Now he feels 
relaxed, more sure of himself. He sti 11 
finds the Mindbender era a little hard 
to forget, but when he talks of those 
days, which were slightly black for him, 
he always finishes his narrative with: 
" ... buc- it's so much better now". 
He is proud of his new group but he 
doesn't see as much of them as he did 
the 'Benders, and anyway, the group 
isn't with him for such long periods at a 
ti me. But, when he does turn that 
appealing face of his in the direction of 
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Wayne Fontana: A lot to look back on, a grea1 
deal more to look forward to. 

the murky past, he is ready to admit 
that there were some bright patches. 
In fact, some very bright patches. 
"I still can't believe that we got to 
number one in the States, twice", he 
said. "That was great, a marvellous feel
ing." And for further doses of nostalgia 
he plays his first LP which he recorded 
with the Mindbenders. "S'funny", he 
said, "just the other day I got the LP 
out, put it on and gave it a good run
through . Know what? I was pleased with 
it. I wasn't sure how I'd react because I 
hadn't heard it for some ti me. It was 
OK. Rick is a great drummer and Eric's 
lead guitar was fantastic." 

PROGRESSIVE TAMLA 

Now his rather polished cabaret act 
contains stuff by Ben . E. King, Sam 
Cooke, the Four Tops. "The whole 
Tamla thing is great", said Wayne. 
"The thing about it is that it is pro
gressing all the time. It's up to the 
minute, never stops progressing. This 
means that no one can ever put it in a 
category and leave it behind. You will 
never hear people talk about, 'Going 
back to the days of Tamla', it's always 
there. This is the type of stuff I'd record 
if I got the chance to be a producer. 
I wouldn't touch rock. It's a dirge, too 
empty, and I don't think that it's at all 
constructive. It's always the same three 
chords swapped around . Not for me!" 

STRANGE PAMELA 

And to think that this new success, 
or should we say renewed success, 
might not have gone as it did . "Pamela, 
Pamela" was nothing like the version 
we are now singing to ourselves. 
"Graham had some very strange words 
to it", Wayne said . "I liked the tune 
though and took the whole thing down 
to London to record. I wasn't too happy 
about the words, they went something 
like this: 'Let the world change as it 
will and it must . .. ·. Then Graham sent 
some new lyrics down to me. When I 
got them I didn't know what to think, 
'Laurel and Hardy, sticky red lollies?' 
I didn't like it at all, I didn't think it was 
right. But I was proved wrong ... I'm 
glad to say." 

Thanks to "Pamela", and Graham 
Gouldman, a good solo artist tightens 
his grip on the success which he de
serves. 

... 
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BALDWIN 

YIBRA SUM 
BALDWIN QUALITY 

In the Neel< . . . where "personal feel" and lightning-quick 
action are all important to the player. The neck can easily be 
adjusted under tension with an adjustment key. 
Sleekly slim and smooth , the Baldwin-Burns neck is meticulously 
shaped by hand to infinitesimally accurate dimensions. Made of sturd y 
sycamore, the Baldwin-Burns neck is faced with costly rosewood . 
In the Finish . . . Polyester, the toughest wood finish ever 
devised, requires extra effort to apply but pays off with durable, 
long-lasting good looks. Only such a hard finish can be buffed to 
this unusually beautiful and bright lustre. Baldwin-Burns exclusive 
polyester finish is also resistant to heat and scratches, and its 
factory-fre sh appearance is easy to maintain . 
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Cat. No. 548 Vibra Slim Guitar 

designed by 

v:-
J anze.J {J !lJuin.J 

Send information on the new Baldwin guitars. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

BALDWIN-BURNS LTD. CHERRY TREE RISE BUCKHURST HILL (TEL. 8833) ESSEX 
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HE was born in Scotland 
(1931, April). Nothing Irish 

about him except his name. Noth
ing American about him except a 
lot of his hit songs and the accent 
he employs to sing them. Nothing 
Cockney about him except the 
"voice" he uses when telling 
gags. And certainly nothing 
pigeon-holed about his music
he's tackled just about every 
single style of song. 

But his influence on the British group 
scene has been enormously important 
since mid-1954 when skiffie was "in". 
A heck of a long time, even though 
now he is more an all-round entertainer 
than a dedicated musician. But as 
Lonnie knows all too well, if you 
branch out into singing, gagging and 
dancing-well, people forget your basic 
jazz skills . 

Let's look closely at this volatile 
character- -a brash 'n' breezy cheeky 
chappie whose exuberance is sometimes 
mistaken for big-headedness. Glasgow
born, dad a skilled violinist, Lonnie 
latching on to music but not getting to 
grips with his first guitar until he was 
17. National Service .. Lonnie, a 
squaddie in Vienna , home of the 
swirling waltzes, playing purely for 
his mates at camp get-togethers. Demob 
__ . back to London, haunting the jazz
clubs. Forming his own band. Then 
getting together with Chris Barber. 
still an elder statesman of the British 
trad field. On banjo and guitar, but 
mostly banjo, Lonnie became an out
standing character among other jazz 
musicians but to the general public he 
was . .. obscure. 

SOLO CAREER 
On to 1954 and a skiffie group formed 

inside the Barber band. Two guitars, 
Chris on bass, drums, plus the nasal 
voice of Lonnie. A recording session 
for a long-player. One track: the folk 
traditional song "Rock Island Line'' . 
That did the trick. Skiffie had arrived 
with this million-seller. And Lonnie 
departed , to follow a solo career. 

Immediate, and quite incredible, 
success. Lonnie went off to America 
and sang American folk songs to the 
natives. They didn' t resent him: just 
ca lled him "The Irish Hill-Billy'·, 
which was quite inaccurate. Anthony 
Donegan set a new trend in single re
leases-chalking up 100,000 AD
VANCE sales on each one. Okay, the 
Beatles have had half-a-million, but 
Lonnie was still the pioneer. And all 
over Britain there were skiffie groups 
by the thousand mushrooming, with 
dustbin basses, d:eap guita rs. snare
and-cymbal drum kits. As with Elvis, 
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LONNIE 
DONEGAN 

"BRASH 
'N' BREEZY 

CHEEKY 
CHAPPIE" 

BUT HE 
PIONEERED 

TODAY'S 
SCENE! 

Cliff, Beatles, Stones later, it seemed a 
million youngsters wanted to be an
other Lonnie. 

As was inevitable, Lonnie had to 
swing away from the skiffiing jazz 
field. Bill-topping meant he had to 
adapt his act, and he included comedy, 
proving he was a natural entertainer. 
He fooled around mercilessly with the 
long-suffering members of his group . 
And he went on to become "Wishee 
Washee" in "Aladdin'·. The kiddies 
loved him, but the music fans still 
turned up, enduring the slapstick for 
the sake of the Donegan act towards 
the end of the show. 

Inevitably there were sneers. Music
ians who had worked with Lonnie on a 
strict jazz basis criticised him for de
parting so far from his original musical 
ideals. Sour grapes? Almost certainly. 

But though Lonnie retained all his 
original skill, as he proved on LPs, he 
was something of a laughing stock. 
From the sour-grapery department 
came the stories that he was a big
time star . . . and that wasn ' t meant in 
complimentary style. 

SENSITIVE TO CRITICISM 

Lonnie was sensitive to the criticism 
but he had his own life to look after. 
Which included a film debut in "Six
Five Special", a Royal Variety Per
formance, a Blackpool season , foreign 
tours, a television series "Putting On 
The Donegan"-another pantomime 
with the part of Billy Crusoe specially 
written for him. And the recording of 
" My Old Man 's A Dustman· •, re
corded during a live performance at 



the Gaumont Cinema , Doncaster. 
The knockers had something else to 

bite on soon afterwards. Lonnie hauled 
himself off to America for a recording 
trip. He took some experimental tapes 
along, with him singing to a full string 
orchestra. Full STRING orchestra! 
"Yeek ' ' wailed his old jazz mates. 
First of the "new-style"' Donegan 
records was "I Wanna Go Home". 
And Lonnie continued galloping round 
the world on personal appearances ... 
Australia , New Zealand. America again, 
then into a consistent sort of routine 
with a summer show and pantomime 
and television and records each year. 
"Does Your Chewing Gum Lose Its 
Flavour On The Bedpost Over Night"
:1nother smash-hit both sides of the 
Atlantic. Was he comedian or musician 
by now? Lonnie let the others do the 
worrying. He was simply entertaining 
to the best of his considerable ability. 

ANOTHER LONNIE 

So happens that Lonnie himself had 
11anted to be another Lonnie ... 
Lonnie Johnson. This New Orleans 
blues-singer was one ol' a family of 
11 , but by 1915, when Lonnie .I. was 25. 
nine of them had died in the world 
flu epidemic. Later he was to work with 
Duke Ellington . Louis Armstrong, with 
that brilliant guitarist Eddie Lang. 

/ 

Lonnie's own career soared, then nose
dived. But in 1952, at London's Royal 
Festival Hall , Lonnie Donegan ap
peared on the same bill as Lonnie 
John son. Gold Discs, bill-topping 
shows. hysterical mobbings-Lonnie D. 
has had 'em all . .. but that evening, in 
the company of Lonnie Johnson , re
mains his greatest thrill. 

But skiffie had to die. Create a boom 
and eventually you find you have 
created a slump. Lonnie made "Bring 
A Little Water Sylvie" to follow "Lost 
John''. Then "Don't You Rock Me 
Daddy-O"-''Cumberland Gap" made 
it four massive hits in a row under his 
newly-signed deal with Pye Records. 
He broke house records all over Britain. 
including one sensational spell at the 
Prince of Wales in the West End of 
London for three packed-out weeks. 
On April 29, 1957, his 26th birthday. 
Lonnie topped the bill at the London 
Pall adium for the first time. 

But hear Lonnie on, say. his "Lonnie 
Donegan Folk Album", tackling ma
terial like "Diamonds Of Dew", or 
"She Was T-bone Talking Woman'', or 
"Where ln This World Are We Go
ing". a nd you hea r a still-dedicated 
musician. An eloquent folk artist of 
origin a l and intuitive skill. Some of 
these track s were recorded in Nash
ville . Tennessee. by co urtesy of Hickory 
Record s. If it's authentic eno ugh for the 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Telephone: TEM 2856/7 

folk down there . then it's authentic 
enough for me. 

COMEDIAN 

But equally hi s singles had lo reflect 
the new wide audience he had found. 
He even recorded "The Market Song·· 
with the late. great Max Miller-and 
Max was convinced Lonnie would go 
on to become a magnificent comedian . 
He went Country •n· Western on 
"Louisiana Man"; modern ballady on 
"Get Out Of My Life". Months and 
months before the World Cup series, 
he recorded "World Cup Willie" as a 
theme-Lonnie owns up to supporting 
Leyton Orient. 

Hard, then. to predict which way 
Lonnie will go in future. The past. 
though. is crystal clear. He led, as fore
runner and pioneer, what is now the 
British group scene. Even the Beatles 
in their earliest days followed the 
Donegan trail. So did umpteen others. 
The stars among them will soon face 
the same terrifying decision that Lonnie 
had to face: to stick resolutely to their 
basic musical love. or branch out into 
that all-round entertainer category ... 
a phrase that has become a mis-u sed 
cJiche. 

Unpredictability has always been a 
Donegan habit. Who knows, he could 
even bring back skiffie all over again 1 

PETE GOODMAN. 

We have now acquired further premises at 100 CHARING CROSS ROAD, formerly 

Jennjngs Musical Industries, and remau1 London's mam "'V"O:X: Agerits. 

Also on hand will be a department which will specialise in 
custom-built electronic equipment, servicing, modifications, etc. 

Orher branches at . 
22 DENMARK STREET, 
LONDON, W.C.2 
TEM 1400 

155 BURNT OAK BROADWAY, 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
EOG 3171 

46b EALING ROAD, 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX 
WEM 1970 
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If you are going to be successful you must satisfy your audiences. What kind of things do 
they like ? Here are the answers in a special B.l. report which was compiled frorn inforrrwtion 
sent in by B.I. staff and resident correspondents in all parts of Britain. 

WHAT TYPE OF CLUB OR DANCE HALL IS MOST POPULAR? 
It's a known fact that everyo ne is affected by the ir surroundings. club-goers more than o thers. This being so, yo u will get 

va ryi ng receptions from club to club if only because the lighting, sizes or facilities differ. Even the best of groups would fail 
mi serably in attempts to whip up excitement if they had to work in a bare ha ll with lights blazing. What type of clubs do 
the majo rity Ii ke ? Said Christine Booth , 17. of Paddington , an ardent London cl ub-scener: "1 Ii ke the sma ll clubs. the atmosphere 
is much better. l feel Jost in bigger dance halls". She gave her favourite type of club as The Flamingo. Up in the Coventry
Birmingham area the mood is the same. Pat Townshend. 20, of Moseley, had thi s to say: ''1 think most of us prefer the small. 
dark cellar clubs. We used to go up to London for weekends sometimes and we always used to make for the Flamingo." 

Strangely enough, less people than might be expected said that they wanted all-niters. This was a general opinion. 1 n 
Norwich , Janice Peters , 17-year-old inhabitant of the Cellar Club, said: ' 'I'd lik e the clubs to go on until about 1.30 a.m. because 
they shut quite early in this area. I wouldn ' t like to go to any club that stayed open all night though. I sho uld think that the 
people get tired, the groups get fed up and the who le thing gets boring after abou t 2 a.m." Thi s was borne out by many of 
the people that B.l. interviewed. Not many of them saw any real reaso n for the clubs to stay open a ll night and so me came 
right out and sa id that they thought it was just an exc use " for the younge r kids to get kicks by thinking that they are being 
daring staying up all night ' '. 

HOW OLD IS THE AUDIENCE? 
The answer to this one was arrived al by totting up the ages of a ll the club-goers we interview·ed, then taking an average. 

The result was surpri sing. The clubs, dance halls. whatever you wish to call them, were strange ly devoid of the proverbial. 
"mini-mods", 14--16. Where they appeared they were invariably outnumbe red by older people. Th ere was a surprisin g number 
of 20-plu s club-goers and this meant th at the average age was pulled up to 18. We discounted the clubs which had dancing 
but made th eir main profits on gambling and drinking, as these were naturally for 18-plus clients only. ~ 

IN LONDOI\I THEY DON'T MIND PAYING HIGH PRICES 
Price is no objec t to most people in London. ,v ho often pay J 5s. to £ 1 a head to see the big names but, further north , 

they don't lik e to be stung for more t ha n 12s. 6d. Only two of the clubsters we interviewed in the Twisted Wheel. Manchester 
said that they would be prepared to pay anythin g even approaching the London sums. Andrew Walton and Christine Herbert f 
from Stockport said that they'd go to £1 if so meone like the Drifters was 011. 

WHAT DO THEY LIKE TO SEE? 
We asked if club-goers liked to see uniformed groups , whether they wanted their groups to have an ac t. Answers were 

varied but most of them took the negative form. It was pretty well " no· · from everyo ne on the subject of uniforms. But groups. 
who have an ac t were preferred by 20 ~;,; of the people we asked. The main point is that no matter who plays, no matter what 
they do, tbey must give a dancing beat or , if they are going to be bad , they should play soft ly and be content to serve as back
ground music for the people who go to c lubs solely to meet their friends. Only 2 °-0 of these people, however. reckoned that 
groups were p la yi ng too loud. 
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WHAT DO THEY WANT TO HEAR? 
The answer to this one was almost always . Tarn la Motown. Otis Redding. So what about the groups who in sist on remaining 

··purists·· either in the rock or blues field? What is their fate likely to be? In England they won ' t be given much stage space : up 
in Scotland they will probably give the rock ers the best reception to be had in the British Isles. Ireland's musical tastes 11erc 
presented by Miss Sheilagh O'Sullivan. a 20-year-old Dubliner: " We like anything with a melody"' . sl .c s:1icl. "It\ true that 11e 
.ire very folk a nd country conscious, but we al so love the pops as long as they are played we11.·· 

So those are the facts. We believe they will be of use to you . In your travels make a note of the receptions you get ilt various 
clubs. Find out what music they go for and. if you come across any startling departures from the norm . drop us a line and 11-e·11 
pa ss it on to other groupsters through the pages of B.I. 1"111 sun: you·11 agree. the more groups who know what the audience 
rea ll y wants the better. both for them and the audience. 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN 'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO 

WEEKS OF FEBRUARY, 1962 

I. The Young Ones Cliff Richard 

2. Rock A Hula Baby Elvis Presley 

3. Let's Twist Again Chubby Checker 

4. Forget Me Not Eden Kane 

5. Walk On By LeRoy Van Dyke 

6. Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen Neil Sedaka 

7. I'll Never Find Another You Billy Fury 

8. Stranger On The Shore Acker Bilk 

9. Crying In The Rain Everl y Brothers 

10. Multiplication Bobby Darin 

11. Run To Him Bobby Vee 

12. Wimoweh Karl Denver 

I 3. Little Bitty Tear Burl Ives 

14. Lonesome Adam Faith 

15. Don't Stop Twist Frankie Vaughan 

16. Jeannie Danny Williams 

17 . Let There Be Drums Sandy Nelson 

18. Peppermint Twist Joey Dee and the Starlites 

19. The Twist Chubby Checker 

20 . Johnny Will Pat Boone 

Records entering the Top Twenty during the last 
two weeks of February, 1962 

The Comancheros 

The Wanderer 

Tell Me What He Said 

Lesson Number One 

Hole In The Ground 

March Of The Siamese Children 

Softly As I Leave You 

Wonderful Land 

Lonnie Donegan 

Dion 

Helen Shapiro 

Russ Conway 

Bernard Cribbins 

Kenny Ball 

Matt Monro 

The Shadows 
CH.15 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplay- Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 



GEORGIE FAME has 
certainly been widen

ing his outlook recently. 
Since he split with the 
Blue Flames he's made 
an LP with Harry South, 
turned a lot more com
mercial disc-wise, and done 
a sort of song - and - dance 
routine at the Saville 
Theatre over Christmas. 

I went to see him while he 
was ill in bed with laryngitis, 
and asked him how he was 
liking his new career. 

"That Xmas thing was only 
a giggle. It was something chat 
appealed to me at the time, 
but I've got no intention of 
doing it forever . In February, 
I'm off co work in Cannes for a 
couple of weeks. I think it ' s 
during the Film Festival. If 
tours are still happening, I'd 
like to do another one soon. 
Maybe another blues show 
like the one I did last year." 

SAX SCORE 

wondered how the new 
band was getting along. "It's 
finalised now", whispered 
Georgie. "I've got Lyn Dobson 
on tenor sax, Johnny Marshall 
on baritone, Derek Wads
worth on trombone, Eddie 
Thornton on trumpet, Rick 
Brown on bass, and Red 
Reece back on drums. I think 
it 's a great line-up . 

" Although I shall still be 
singing, and playing the organ, 
I want to do more things on 
guitar-you see, we haven't 
got one in the band-and 
sax . I bought an alto about six 
months ago, learned it a bit, 
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GEORGIE FAME 

I'd like to tour 
■ again soon ■ ■ ■ 

and then lent , or should I say 
'gave', it co Peter Coe, my old 
saxist. I've written one num
ber especially for the sax, 
which I'm going to do on 
stage. 

" There should be another 
EP out soon", coughed 
Georgie . "Once again with 
Harry South . We've got a 
couple of tracks left in the can 
which I was very disappointed 
weren't included on the LP. 
So it's just a question of re
cording a couple more. It'll 
be a very beacy disc with me 
playing organ. The suggested 
title is ' Encore 1'." 

CAN'T READ 

As Georgie seems to be do
ing so many new things, how 
is he progressing musically/ 

'Tm sorry to say I still 
can't read music", he ad
mitted . " I'm going to have 
some serious music lessons 
soon, mainly because I wane to 
arrange all my own material. 
Up until now, someone has 
had to do it for me, and some
times the transfer of ideas 
doesn ' t quite work out as 
planned . I'd like to play more 
jazz if I could. The big band 
helped me a lot, but I've only 
started to really understand 
the music in the past three 
years." 

As Georgie is more of a 
trend-setter than a trend
follower, it's very interesting 
co listen to his comments on 
1966and 1967 . 

"In '66, pop music reached 
a very dull stage . Sure, there 
were plenty of good artists 

around, but why did it have 
to be all messed up with stuff 
like psychedelic music? That 
was worse than all the protest 
gear. At least it had a melody. 
In '67 , I sincerely hope that 
good singers and groups gee 
the breaks, rather than all 
chat 'here today, gone to-

morrow' stuff. Let any group 
who gets into the charts 
prove themselves for about 
six months before thinking 
they've made it. No one 
should rave over a group just 
because its first disc gets into 
the charts . The next one 
might be a fiasco." 
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SC O 1B ~ LIS 
The giants of tile U.S . recording 

scene a re now turning the ir a tt en
tion to R & B: R.C.A . Victor 
offer new discs by Tony Mason and 
The Metros; Columbia have 
Mattie Moultrie s inging ''That 's 
How Strong M y Love Is''; but 
most ambitious of all A.B.C. 
Paramount !1as se t up Blues Way 
Records, starting with four albums 
by Jimmy Reed, John Lee Hooker, 
B. B. King and Otis Spann ... 
wh.o is iVluddy Waters ' half
brother and piani st, now taking 
things very easy after a mild h.eart 
al tack. 

Don Covay says all the voices o n 
"See-Saw· • belong to him ... The 
Mamas and the Papas revive 
" Dancing In The Streets" for the ir· 
latest single Aaron Neville, 
currently high on the American 
charts wit h "Tell It Like It Is", is 
from New Orleans. Some 
people thought Jimmy Ruffin was 
singing out of tune on recent TV 
dates. Billy Stewart used 10 
sing witb a family group- the 
Stewart Gospel Singers . ... Harold 
Burrage, Chicago R & B man, has 
died of a heart attack-he was 35. 

Carl Davis, veteran R & B pro
ducer , having a particularly suc
cessful period with " Whispers·' by 
Jackie Wilson, "l Fooled You 

This Time " by Gene Chandler, 
·'Wack Wack'" by the Young-Holt 
Trio and The Artistics' 'Tm 
Gonna Miss You'', all on the Hot 
Hundred .... Mickey Gilley has a 
new record out on · Pa ula:__" Say 
No To You". 

Muddy Waters ' group were a 
big success at one or New York ·s 
most " in " places-"The Scene". 
Muddv Waters and John Lee 
Hooker ha ve been booked for a 
March and April tour of Europe .. 
Sonny Bono used to write and pro
duce for Specialty-the Larry 
Williams - Little Richard rock 
label. .. B. B. King, Ike Turner 
and Rufus Thomas, all once 
D.J.s-Rufus Thomas still has his 
spot on WDlA , Memphis , when
ever he is in town. Jimmy 
McCracklin writes all his own ma
terial . . Jimi Hendrix Ex
perience record very good for a 
British-made disc. Latest 
records: B. B. King-" Night Life ... 
'" Little Milton ... " You Coloured 
My Blues Right ''; Lowell Fulsom
" Trarnp'·. 

Before ' ' What Becomes or The 
Broken-H ea rted .. Jimmy Ruffin had 
two previous releases ·ror Tamla
M o town's Soul label-" ! Want 
Her Love·' and "As Long As 
There Is Love· ' . 



W HEN the Move are 
on stage, anything 
can - and does -

happen. They've become the 
arsonists of pop music, the 
destroyers (literally) of beat, 
the axe-men of the scene. 
They're destructive, bang
happy and totally unrepentant. 
It's a deliberate policy-and 
here's manager Tony Secunda 
to talk about it. 

"The Move have a lready 
proved their point, in terms 
of a hit record and a stack of 
bookings from managements 
who previously wouldn't trust 
the boys within a mile of their 
hall s. We don't care about the 
critics. We don't care about 
personal property. We feel 
our job is to put on a show 
. .. an exciting production 
which matches the mood of 
the music. 

DAMAGE 

"Don't start calling it 
psychedelic. It's not. J t's a 
show. We chop up televisio n 
sets on stage as a group 
gesture against the one-eyed 
monster, which has the ad ult 
populat ion glued to chairs 
hour after boring hour. We' ve 
chopped up motor-cars-old 
ones-simply because we can 
prove that a glossy car is 
still only a lump of scrap 
metal if you hammer it 
enough. We use carefully
timed thunder-flashes to ac
centuate parts of the music 
... and a new development is 
sticking Brillo pads on the 
flashes to get a symbolic spray 
of sparks. We've chopped up 
stages, done fair old damage. 
Jt 's a ll right. If a manage
ment gets stroppy we just 
tell 'em we'll send them some 
planks of wood through the 
post to do the repairs. 

NEW DIMENSION 

''We use film projectors, 
flashes of lights. It's got to be 
colourful , adding a new di
mension to the scene. Those 
groups who just stand up and 
play and sing are bad . We 
want to go as far as ever we 
dare on stage. Only one thing 
would worry us - and tha t's 
being accepted by EVERY
BODY .. . . 

"We put the fear into the 
'Ready, Steady, Go' people 
when we had a dressed-up 

THE MOVE EXPLAIN 
midget explode from the ba ss 
drum. They called in legal 
experts and frowned and 
pa nicked. But it go t us talked 
about, and that' s all that 
matters. On one date, we had 
the fire brigade and the 
police in. They simply caused 
more trouble, through all the 
smoke we created. The kids 
were on our side. That' s what 
we set out to do. 

OUTRAGEOUS 

"Sure, we're setting out to 
be outrageous. We don 't want 
managements thinkin g of us 
as lovable boys. They can 
hate us. but they 've still got 
to book us because we do the 
business. We've been drawing 
the customers, who don't 
know what to expect on any 
one show , for a long time be
fore we even had the record 
out. That was planned, too. 
Create your demand first , 
then cash in on it. It's not a 
namby-pamby business -
you 've got to be tough and 
make the best of what you 
can do. 

"This business of getting 
special, hypnotic effects by 
film s and lights isn 't anything 
new. Tibetan s and Indians 
were doing it a thousand 
years ago. We take it further. 
We reflect violence in our 
music by physica l vio lence on 
stage . 

NO RULES 

"The fact tha t the record is 
a hit proves, too, that our 
music is now right. So we used 
bits of Tschaikovsky's '1812 
Overture· in it . .. which is re
garded as controversial. Well, 
it was in because Roy Wood , 
the lead guitarist and com
poser, regards it as being the 
all - time classica l rave - up. 
It' s always being played on 
radio-it's essentially Briti sh. 
Part of the sce ne. You don 't 
have to stick to rules in pop 
music. 

"So some people think 
we're mad. That's fine. If 
everybody suddenly liked us, 
accepted us, then we'd worry 
. . . and come up with so me
thing even stronger. 

The J\1ove-L . ro R.: Trel'or Burron, Bev Bevan , Roy Wood, Carl Wayne 
and ar r!,e front Chris Kejford 

RAL A NEW NAME IN ORBIT BLUE CIRCLE NEW STRINGS 
BY CATHEDRAL A NEW NAME IN ORBIT BLUE CIRCLE NE 

blue circle 

GUITAR STRINGS 

BLACK NYLON + BRONZE 
FOR FINGERSTYLE 

Smooth and glistening black 
nylon for fast silent lefthand 
work. New accuracy all along 
the finger board . Bronze 
covers on terylene cores for 
satisfying depth in sound. 
Balanced construction to pro
vide a perfectly matched set. 

SET NO. 777 27 /6 

FLAT WOUND LIGHT GAUGE 
FOR ELECTRIC 

Supple Blue Circle strings give 
a new clear sound. Built to 
provide the right balance in 
tension and response. Smooth 
surface for fast action. Light 
gauge for the right sound. 
Eas y on the fingers and easy, 
so easy, on the ear. 

SET NO . 888 32/6 

CATHEDRAL STRINGS 
130 SHACKLEWELL LANE HACKNEY LONDON E.8 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
AUTOCRAT 

CHING-RING 
A new cbing-ring is now 

available from Autocrat. It is 
called the Hi-Tam and retails 
at 2 gns. The unit will fit any 
high-hat. 

Also from Autocrat comes a 
new range of percussion beat
ers. There are six separate 
models, all felt-headed with 
hickory handles and there's 
a model for every type of 
percussion instrument. They 
cost between £1 ls. 1 ld. and 
£1 lls. Od. 

HAMMOND 
TOUR 

Porter Heaps, the American 
organist, is currently under
taking a tour of the United 
Kingdom . He will be playing 
at prac tically every major 
town, and Ha mmond Organs 
(U.K.) Ltd. , offer free en
trance to any interested 
parties . lf you wish to a ttend 
such a performance, then 
either contact your local Ham
mond dealer or write direct 
to Hammond a t Deansbrook 
Road , Edgwa re , Middlesex. 

Hammond a lso wish us to 
inform you that they are now 
producing covers for the two 
sepa rate parts of the Ham
mond M.102 transportable 
organ. For further informa
tion, please contact Hammond. 

WALKERS 
WILL 

RECORD 
ON U.S. 

VISIT 

Gary Leeds. 

When the Walker Brothers 
return to America next 
month, they hope to record 
some tracks under the super
vision of Bob Crewe, the man 
behind the Four Seasons' hits . 
This will be the first time the 
boys have recorded in the 
States for over two years . 
They think that the trip will 
present an opportunity too 
good to miss. When they re
turn to England again , they will 
once more record for Philips. 

vex MAN ON FCltE!GN TCUlt 
Globe-trotting Colin Barrett is off agai n. He is cur rently visiting 

Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Borneo, a nd Manila on a 
fou r weeks' selling trip for Jennings. A spokesman for Jennings says
" There is a n increasing ma rket in these areas , especially in Singapore and 
Hong Kong, and we are hoping for some good orders from them in future" . 

Si'IALL FACE 
WANTS PIANO 

Ian Mclagan, of the Small 
Faces, is searching for a 
Wurlitzer electric piano. Any
one who has one to sell can 
contact him through us . If 
Mac succeeds in getting his 
Wurlitzer "Plonk" will take 
possession of his Hohner 
Pian et. 

A RIOT IN 
VENEZUELA 

Even though the Riot Squad have 
had a pretty hard time with the 
English charts. they've hit the Top 
Ten in Venezuela. The number in 
question is called "I Take It That 
We're Through " . Says vocalist 
Nero-" At least it proves someone 
somewhere likes us". 

New 
Fuzz Box 

A new fuzz box is now 
on the market. Called the 
Marshall Super Fuzz, it re
tails at £12 15s. Od., and is 
a battery-operated transistor 
model. It features a sustain of 
15 seconds, and the batteries 
are automatically disconnected 
when the unit is unplugged 
from the amplifier. 

COMPLETE BALDWIN 
RANGE FOR 

READING AND EXETER 
If any of you wish to see 

the complete range of Baldwin 
guitars and amplifiers, and you 
live in the Reading or Exeter 
areas, then February is the 
month for you. From the week 
commencing February 6th, 
Baldwin will be displaying 
their goods at Hickey's Music 
Shop in Reading, and from 
February 20th, at Bill Green
halgh's in Exeter. 

a-string Bass 
Welsh group, the Eyes Of 

Blue, are trying for a new 
sound. Bass player Richie 
Francis-currently using a 
Fender Jazz Bass-is in the 
process of making an eight
string bass. He wants to get 
an even bassier sound than 
ever. Trouble is, he hasn't the 
faintest idea how the i nstru
ment will sound when it·s 
finished. Their next single, as 
yet untitled, will be a Tamla 
Motown-slanted original for 
release sometime in February. 

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBllSHING CO. LTD. 8 DENMARK STREET 
LONDON W.C.2 
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THE PEER INTERNATIONAL METHODS 
By David Gornston Price 12i6 each (13 /4 p.p.) 

The Ultimate In Instrumental Tuition 
Trumpet-Parts 1, 2 & 3 
Clar inet-Parts 1, 2 & 3 
Saxophone-Part 1 (2 & 3 now in press) 

HOW TO ARRANGE FOR SOLO GUITAR 
By George Barnes Price 7/6 (8/- p.p .) 

EASY PICKIN'S 
By Derek Brimstone Price 3/6 (3/10 p.p.) 
13 Pickin' Solos For Folk Style 5-string Banjo. 

LEARN CLAW PICKING GUITAR 
Made Easy By Derek Brimstone Pr ice 6/- (6/6 p.p .) 

FOLK MUSIC ACCOMPANIMENT FOR GUITAR 
By Ivor Mairants & Steve Benbow Price 12/6 (13/2 p.p.) 

SKIF-ROK GUITAR TUTOR 
By Johnny Southern Price 3/6 (4/- p .p .) 

LATIN AMERICAN RHYTHMS FOR GUITAR 
By Ivor Mairants Price 61- (6/6 p.p.) 

LESTER FLATT & EARL SCRUGGS 
Folk Music With An Overdri ve 

GENTLEMAN JIM 

Pri ce 7/6 (8/ - p.p.) 

8 Great Songs Of Jim Reeves Price 6/- (6/6 p .p.) 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL MUSIC DEALERS OR DIRECT 
FROM THE PUBLISHERS 



M.P. VISITS JENNINGS SOUNDS DRUMMER 
LEAVES TO 

BECOME SESSION 
MAN 

Tony Newman, brilliant drummer 
with Sounds Incorporated, has left 
the group to take up session work. 
The parting. as can be expected, 
was completely amicable. But now 
the most consistant group on the 
scene have lost their drummer 
they have decided that they will 
bring in new members. 

Said John St. John, lead guitarist: 
"For a long time now we have 
wanted to make ourselves into a 
small big band. 

"Up to now we've been wary of 
making any additions because we 
have not been too sure about the 
financial feasibility, and also we 
have been wondering whether the 
public would accept such a change. 
Now we think that the time is 
right". 

The staff at Jennings headquarters, in Dartford, had a visit from their 
M.P. recently. Mr. Sydney Irving, representing the Minister of Trade, 
went along to thank all the staff for their contributions to England's 
export trade. Here he is with Mr. Tom Jennings. Left to right, Mr. M. P. 
Lipperton (Guitar Inspector), Mr. Sydney Irving. Mr. S. Johnson lAss. 
Regional Controller), Mr. Tom Jennings. 

In the line-up there will be, be
sides the original instruments, a 
bass trombone, regular trombone, 
French horn, and also a percus
sionist who will be featured on 
vibes and tympani. 

Larry Macari Expansion 
Jennings Musical Industries have relinquished their Charing 

Cross Road shop. It is now a branch of Larry Macari 's 
Musical Exchange. 

Violin for 
Pinkertons 

The next release by Pinkertons 
Colours is as yet untitled, but we do 
know that it will feature a violin 
more than the usual auto harp. 
This will be played by lead guitarist 
Tom Long. He claims it's the first 
time he's picked the instrument up 
since he was a kid. Should be an 
interesting result. 

Bil I Doe, the manager of Jennings, has moved to 
Musicland in Bexleyheath. Working with him is Charlie 
Cobbett. Dave Roberts, the other familiar face in Jennings, 
is now a full-time demonstrator. 

Larry Macari is in charge of the new Musical Exchange , 
and is going to make it into an "all-round" shop, selling such 
instruments as accordians and organs alongside the usual guitars. 
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HIGHEST 
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MUSIC 
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BEST SELLERS ! 
"Scene King··. Ultra light-puts an end to using 
banjo strings on guitars. Extra plain 3rd free. 

RS 2 IC "Swing King". All nylon covered. A James How 
20/8 
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original. Soft, easy action, Anti-rust. 

A splendid set of 12 strings tuned in E. Round
wound. Will also tune and play in C. 21/6 
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These tl1ree are typical of the range of Rotosound Strings. Whatever you play-Banjo, Mandolin ~ 
or Guitar-there is no finer selection than Rotosound, designed by Professionals for Professionals. ;;: 

If you have any difficulty in getting Rotosound, write to us for the name of your nearest stockist. 
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TEN-PIECE 
LINE-UP FOR 

TILES 
Some time ago, there was a 

group called the Situation. They 
were seen by the powers-to-be at 
Tiles, in Oxford Street, and are 
now the club's resident band called, 
not surprisingly, Tiles Big Band. 
The group feature a ten piece line
up, and hope to start a completely 
new trend . The newest member of 
the group is Bruce Baxter, a 23-year
old guitarist who has played with 
the Spotniks and Roy Orbison. He 
was also a successful arranger in the 
States. 

Hollies New 
Contract 

Bobby Ellioll . 

Under their new contract 
with E.M.l. , the Hollies are 
now allowed to record in
dependently, and also to re
cord other artists. They've al
ready produced two tracks 
for Paul and Barry Ryan. 
Both are Hollies' originals 
called "Pay You Back With 
Interest" and "Fifi The 
Flea". Most of the work is 
done by the Clarke/Hicks/ 
Nash team, with Bobby and 
Bern helping out instru
mentally. 

The Hollies new single looks 
like being an original called 
"Carousel" backed with 
"When Your Light's Turned 
On"-not, as you may think, 
a drug song. They are still 
being A & R'd by Ron 
Richards, but their sessions 
are now held at such studios 
as Regent Sound , depending 
on the availability of the 
studio. They will still record 
some tracks at E.M.J. 
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WHAT NEXT FOR THE STONES? 
A RE the Rolling Stones running into popu-

larity trouble? Towards the end of last 
year, they launched "Have You Seen Your 
Mother Baby, Standing In The Shadow?", with 
a tremendous barrage of publicity. Andrew 
Oldham and the Stones, who had always 
stated their dislike of gimmick photos, pro
duced one of the most gimmicky pies of the 
year, with the Stones dressed up as women; 
posed as a group, too, another thing that the 
Stones had always declared their hatred for. 
But the disc failed to hit the number one spot 
in this country. 

Bill Wyman , Mick Jagger and Bria11 Jones as they appeared 011 ABC TV's 
"Thank Your Lucky Stars·' in July 1963. 

THE lSth IS 

~~£1F 
~m~vrnrn~~mvm~ 

DAY. 
EVERY MONTH! 
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In the showbiz world noth
ing is exclusive for very long. 
Comics have complained that 
they have often seen people 
sitting in the audience on 
opening night, copying down 
their new gags. The moment 
the Beatles hit the headlines, 
thousands of outfits sprang up, 
with the same hairstyles, dress 
and sound, particularly in 
America, Europe and Japan . 
But although these outfits 
could copy the Beatles' hair
styles and clothes, they never 
succeeded in writing songs 
which were anywhere near as 
good, and they didn 't have a 
bass guitarist as attractive to 
the fans as Paul McCartney, or 
a quick-quipping John Lennon. 

The Stones came in on a 
long-haired , unwashed, anti
parent kick. This, funnily 
enough, wasn't true at the 
very start. Look at that early 
pie of them, taken on 13th 
July, 1963, when they ap
peared on "Thank Your Lucky 
Stars". Note the medium
length hair and identical 
clothes. It didn ' t take long for 
them and their management 
to get the message. They had 
to be different, and so the 
casual-clothed, long-haired, 
we - do - what - we - Ii ke 
approach was born . 

SENSATION 

It created quite a sensation, 
too, all around the world. But, 
unfortunately for the Stones, 
it was easy to copy and im
prove on. Many American 
groups have sprung up in the 
past cou pie of years, who have, 
without doubt, made the 

Stones appear rather staid. 
But, and this, of course, is all
i m portant, the Stones' re
cords and personal appearan
ces have been good-very 
good. The combination kept 
them as number two to the 
Beatles for a long ti me. But, 
unfortunately, the Stones' 
image is now a millstone 
around their necks. Every
one gets bored with a gim
mick after a period of time. I 
am sure that the Stones have 
been aware of this for some 
while, which is why they enter
ed into discussions about mak
ing a film many moons ago. 

LOSING GROUND 

Now, of course, they are in 
a dilemma. Do they keep to 
their current image and 
change nothing? All the popu
larity pol ls say no. The re
sults show them losing ground 
fast to the Beach Boys and the 
Small Faces. And individually, 
the pol ls have given them some 
very hard knocks in recent 
months. All of which clearly 
says that something has got 
to be changed or improved. 

CHANGED IMAGE 

On the other hand, if they 
suddenly altered their com
plete image and became, once 
again, something like that 
photo of them on the left of 
th is page, with checked jackets 
and dark trousers, wouldn't 
this lose them their hard
core fans, who have supported 
them because they grew their 
hair long and seemed at 

The BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
MAGAZINE BINDER 

Every issue of Beat Instru
mental contains stacks of 
information-so it's a good 
idea to bind each issue as 
you buy it in this strong 
binder so that it won't get 
torn or damaged. 
Each binder, which is 
well-made and covered in 
maroon leatherette with 
Beat Instrumental in gold lettering on the spine, will take 12 copies . 

Send a P.O. or cheque for 15/- (inc. p. and p.) to:-

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
36/38 WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W.2 



loggerheads with established 
and stuffy authority? 

If the film had happened 
and had been successful, they 
would already be on the right 
road to a second career . But 
unfortunately, as many other 
writers have pointed out, it is 
becoming a bit of a ti red old 
duck. If ever the cameras 
start shooting, several people 
will be very surprised and the 
day of its premiere will have 
many other music-paper writ
ers ill with severe indigestion , 
due to eating their hats . The 
Stones have said on several 
occasions that the ti me has 
come for them to show their 
other talents . Mick, Keith and 
Brian, all feel that they can 
act, to a certain degree. At 
least, they would like to have 
a go. Is the film world less 
certain about their abilities? 
Who knows? Only the Rolling 
Stones' management and the 
film boys can tell us the 
answer to that one. 

SOLO MICK 

One thing the group has 
always suffered from is that a 
lot of the attention has always 
been focused on Mick Jagger. 
Recently the Daily Mirror pub
lished the news that the 
Stones were going to appear 
on the Palladium and headed 
the feature with a pie of 
Mick only. Many other things 
that have happened make 
one feel that the group does 
not consist of five equal 
individuals. When can you 
last remember Bill Wyman 
or Charlie Watts appearing 

on television and giving an 
interview' This obviously 
poses problems for the pro
ducer of any film in which 
they appear. Dick Lester man
aged to get al I four Beat I es 
into both their films without 
appearing to make one of 
them the principal character. 
Somehow, I find it difficult to 
picture Charlie Watts in a 
dramatic scene. 

DIFFERENT PLANS 

But if the Stones fail to 
come up with their much
vaunted film, what then? In 
America the boys are very 
big indeed. Mick and Keith 
have shown that they are 
songwriters of considerable 
worth and potential . The 
evidence of what they have 
al ready done clearly points to 
a shining future in this direc
tion. Bill Wyman's and Brian 
Jones's songwriting and re
cord producing efforts, on the 
other hand, have not had 
great success. Perhaps they 
haven't really tried yet . But 
with no film , and fall ing 
popularity, something has got 
to give. The only ways in 
which a performer can put 
across his talents , however, 
are on the stage, films, re
cords, TV or radio. Or, of 
course, in the printed word . 
Whilst one can't see them 
fai Ii ng to have continued suc
cess on record and on stage, 
the room for a dynamic new 
advance into any of the other 
areas of show business, is a 
very big question mark, in
deed. 

Mike Rabin digs the 
Livingston Sound ... 

"A great combination", says Mike Rabin, who features Living
ston's two-manual 'Countess' electronic organ, and the multi
tone 'Tubon' in his Group. 

Mike, who favours the "big band" sound with a modern beat, 
is among the host of progressive groups who have chosen 
instruments by Livingston Organs-manufacturers of Britain's 
finest range. 

The 'Countess'-now available in two attractive two-tone 
finishes-represents today's finest value at £225. It features two 
37-note keyboards and "big organ" tone combinations-yet is 
compact enough to fit snugly in a Mini . 

The revolutionary Tubon-five or six tones rolled into one 
compact package-is the big new sound of the Sixties! With 
double bass, bass guitar, baritone sax, and many other exciting 
tones, it provides group versatility never before possible! 

For full information on these two instruments, complete and 
return coupon below. 

,......------------1 I D Please send me illustrated leaflets on the Countess electronic I organ and the Tubon . 
□ I want literature on the Countess only. I 

I O I am only interested in the Tubon . 

I Name I 
Address .... ......... .............................................. I 

I ...... ······················ ·············· ···························· 
~/ LIVINGSTON ORGANS, Livingston House, I I R is'i:~ Greycaine Road, North Watford, Herts. 

I ■ I ■II■ •••- Tel.: WATFORD 44344. I 
..... ---------- - - _ ...... 
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IT all happened for 
the Righteous 
Brothers just a 

couple of years ago 
when they took their 
version of ''You've 
Lost That Lovin' Feel
in'" to the top of the 
British charts, leaving 
behind the hotly -
tipped favourite, Cilla 
Black. With that bril
liant little record -
producer Phil Spector 
behind them, the boys 
had finally made the 
break-through. 

Now, after what seems a 
whole decade of excellent 
records, the boys are still in 
there pitching, selling re
markably consistently. The 
two non-brothers, still sound
ing more Ii ke a chorus of 
eight, have clambered aboard 
a soul-wagon of their own 
con st ruction . 

First, meet the boys them
selves. Bobby Hatfield, fair
hai red , shorter (at 5 ft. 9 in .), 
born in Beaver Dam, Wis
consin, now a resident of 
California. And Bill Medley, 
an angular 6 ft. I in., facially 
a bit like Jack Palance, born in 
Los Angeles and now from 
Santa Ana, California. When 
they first visited Britain, they 
talked about their "myster
ious X factor" which had 
!au nched them in the busi
ness . In this case, X equals 
Spector (Phil). He had already 
chalked up his successes with 
the Ronettes and the Crystals, 
and to a lesser extent with 
April Stevens and Nino 
Tempo. 

HAD SOUL 

The Righteous pair, having 
been together for a little over 
two years, came to his notice. 
Normally he insisted on re
cording only coloured artists 
but in their blend of voices he 
felt there was a coloured 
"feel", a Negro approach. 
Said Phil : "They had soul and 
that's what pop music is all 
about - good pop music, 
that is." 

So he recorded them on 
"Lovin' Feelin'," using three 
kinds of piano and a maze of 
stringed instruments to get 
exactly what he needed by 
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way of accompaniment. He 
immediately impressed the 
Righteous boys as being a 
genius ... and not only be
cause of his previous run of 
15 top hits in 15 months. 

Though they deal generally 
in harmony, the two boys 
have their own special way of 
going about it. Back in 1963 
they had a fair old hit in the 
States with "Little Latin Lupe 
Lu", which Bill wrote, but it 
was probably a case of the 
song being successful, not so 
much the singers. Their col
laboration with Phil on writ
ing "Lovin' Feelin'" was the 
turning point . .. a dramatic 
song, dramatically arranged . 
Bill, with the long and lean 
face, sings the low-pitched 
phrases and Bobby, fresh and 
boyish of face, sings the very 
highest. On some records, of 
course, only one Righteous 
lad sings. 

Their sound? Well, they 
spent a lot of time in a 
Presbyterian church in Holly
wood, listening to the colour
ed Gospel choirs. A lot of the 
atmosphere sank in. Said Bill, 
proudly: "We didn't go out 
to copy anybody at all, but it 
wasn't long before people 
would hear our records and 
then seem real surprised that 

SOUL 

we were two white boys. 
We've sung with all-coloured 
shows and the audiences have 
been very nice to us. This 
means as much to us as getting 
a big hit record because if the 
coloured folk think you can 
swing .. . well, maybe there 
IS something in it after all." 

ACCEPTANCE 
What has surprised the 

boys is that they have been 
accepted so well in the 
specialist rhythm 'n' blues 
field . Of course, some of the 
die-hards won't allow white 
artists to come into the 
reckoning, but the R and B 
stations in America have taken 
most kindly to the Righteous 
sound. Even the Rolling 
Stones like them ... they sent 
the boys' telegrams from 
Australia when they heard 
that "Lovin' Feelin'" had hit 
the top spot . 

Says Bobby Righteous: 
"They call our music 'blue
eyed soul' in the States, which 
is pretty explicit . Nowadays 
we spend a lot of time writing 
our own songs. We've had 
label changes which some
ti mes confuses the issue. Like 
you get a hit on one company, 
then the previous company 
push out a lot of material 

which doesn't sound the way 
we do today. This guy Spector, 
for instance, keeps hopping 
off somewhere or other and 
we have to have in another 
producer. But he set our 
style. We stick as close to it 
as we possibly can . He just 
summed up our capabilities in 
a coupla minutes and saw ex
actly how best to exploit us . 
If that doesn't add up to 
genius, then whatever does?" 

ALBUMS 

Some people think the 
"Brothers" are best on LPs. 
Certainly there's a lot of 
evidence for this opinion. 
"Right Now", which came out 
on Pye International, included 
four of their own numbers and 
proved their versatility via 
numbers like "Let The Good 
Times Roll", "B-Flat Blues" 
and the stirringly emotional 
" My Prayer". It also featured 
the Bill Righteous solo on 
"Georgia On My Mind". On 
"Back To Back", out on 
London here, was specially 
interesting. One half was of 
Spector productions. The 
other was of Bill Medley 
"creations" and one could 
sense the similarity of think
ing. On th is they did the cur
rent "White Cliffs Of Dover", 
"Ebb Tide", "Hallelujah, I 
Love Her So". Another 
stand-out example of their 
LP style was "Just Once In 
My Life", also on London, 
featuring "The Blues", one of 
Bill's most successful com
positions. The first LP was, of 
course, named after the "Lov
in' Feelin'" hit. "Some Blue
Eyed Soul" (Pye I nternation
al) was another collector's 
item. 

And if you've ever wonder
ed how they got the name 
Righteous Brothers ... well, 
that story is another tribute 
to the way they've beaten the 
colour barrier in producing 
soul singing. When the duo, 
working under their own 
names, played to Negro 
audiences, the fans used to 
chant, moaningly: "That's 
righteous, brother - that's 
real righteous''. Meaning that 
it had the Gospel tonal quali
ties and attack. 

Sounds like a far-fetched 
story? Well, it's absolutely 
true. Bill and Bobby swear it, 
hands on hearts . - P.G. 



- RECORDING 
HERMAN's follow-up to "East 

West" will now be released in early 
February. Titled "There's A Kind 
Of Hush", it was written by Geoff 
Stevens and Les Reed, and is, as 
usual, a Micky Most production. 
Still no new titles from the EASY
BEATS . They've been in the 
studios recently, but everyone's 
keeping quiet about the results. 
Remember a record called "These 
Clogs Are Made For Waltzing" by 
the MASKED PHANTOM? At 
the time very few people knew who 
the pianist really was, but now the 
secret is out. The person in question 
was session pianist /arranger/song
writer PHIL DENNYS. He was 
also DAVID or the DAVID AND 
MICHAEL recording team who 
did a sort of FERRANTI AND 
TEICHER for one album. Says 
Phil-"One record under the name 
of the Masked Phantom is enough 
for anyone". 

The new LP from CAT 
STEVENS is scl1eduled for an 
early February release under the 
title of "Cats And Dogs". The 
same month will also see the re
lease of "Miss Mary" by the 
MAGIC LANTERNS, a com
position from the pens of Roger 
Cook and Roger Greenaway, other
wise known as DA YID AND 
JOHNATHAN. What were the 
STONES and the SMALL 
FACES doing on a recent ssesion 
together? Result could be interest
ing. 

DAVE DEE, ETC., complaining 
because they never get any credit 
for their songs. Says Beaky
"Ken and Alan (Howard and 
Blaikley) just give us a very rough 
demo. We then have to work out 
all the arrangements ourselves. It's 

■ NEW 
SONOR 
MULTI-
BRILLIANT 
FINISH 

not very nice when people compli
ment our records and then give 
the credit to someone else.'' The 
KINKS have practically lived in 
the studios recently . They have 
been madly trying to work out 
new numbers for future singles 
and album tracks. It seems that 
RAY DAVIES is beCJming a very 
good producer. He helps Shel 
Talmv out more and more. 

GEORGIE FAME is still writing 
quite a few good compositions. 
He hopes to include as ma,w as 
possible on his next LP. 

February will be a great month 
for all Tamla Motown fan s. 
Amongst the company's releases 
are albums by MARTHA AND 
THE VANDELLAS, "The Vandel
las Greatest Hits"; the FOUR 
TOPS, "Live"; the TEMPTA
TIONS, "Greatest Hits"; and "A 
Collection Of Sixteen Original 
Big Hits, Volume 4", featuring 
tracks by MARTHA, the SUP
REMES, the MIRACLES, the 
TEMPTATIONS, MARVIN 
GAYE, BRENDA HOLLOWAY, 
KIM WESTON, the CONTOURS, 
the MARVELLETTES, JNR. 
WALKER, FOUR TOPS, and 
STEVIE WONDER . 

"Get Down With lt" by LITTLE 
RICHARD will be eagerly snapped
up by his fans. This disc was re
corded at E.M.I. during the 
rocker's recent visit. The session 
was produced by Norman Smith. 
BILLY FURY's first single for 
Columbia is titled "Hurtin' ls 
Loving", a PETER AND 
GORDON composition. One of the 
biggest names in America is LOU 
RAWLS. He now has his second 
disc released over here. The tit le is 
"You Can't Bring Me All Your 

Heartaches", which is soon to be 
followed by an LP called "Soulin'." 
Seems like he's really being pushed. 

Weird title for the newie from 
P. J. PROBY. It's "Nicki Hoeky", 
a tune he recorded in the States. 
Tommy Boyce and Bobby Hart are 
the composers of nearly all the 
MONKEES' rec.:'.lrds. DEL SHAN
NON has now found one of their 
song; called "She", which will be 
released on January 27th. As Del 
is coming over here soon, E.M.1. 
are releasing a new album by him. 
The title is "Total Commitment" 
and features such tracks as "Sum
mer In The City". CLIFF BEN
NETT is supposed to be writing 
quite a few originals, but his new 
album, "Got To Get You Into Our 
Life", consists of such wel 1-k nown 
tracks as "Barefootin' ", "See See 
Rider", and "See Saw". More 
albums rel eased in February are 
HERB ALPERT's "Sound Of 
Tijuana", GENE PITNEY's 
"Young, \Varm And \Vonderful" , 
"Lil' Red Riding Hood" by SAM 
THE SHAM. A pretty mixed bag. 

Wonder if "Let's Spend The 
Night Together" /"Ruby - Tues
day" by the STONES will be more 
successful than "Shadow"? Jt 
seems that if they can't get to the 
top with one disc , then they try to 
shock people into buying the next. 
Definitely the most controversial 
disc for months. 

TOM JONES has won the only 
British Gold Disc of 1966. He is 
also the only British artist in 
Decca's history to score a million 
sales in Britain alone. As yet, there 
is still no sign of a follow-up and, 
let's face it, it'll have to be good. 
Still, with such a prolific song
writer as Gordon Mills for a 

manager, material shouldn't be 
too hard to find. The RIOT 
SQUAD are trying their hand at 
songwriting. The "B'' side of their 
newie is an original titled "I'll 
Be There". No, not that one. The 
tune for "Miss Mary", by the 
MAGIC LANTERNS, is being 
used for a Coca-Cola c::>mmercial 
in the States. After a long illness, 
ELKIE BROOKS is back on the 
scene with "Love Of A Man", a 
Chris Blackwell production. New 
Swedish group trying to make the 
charts over here are the CATS. 
They 've got a good song to help 
them on their way. It's "What A 
Crazy Life" by DAVID AND 
JOHNATHAN. 

lt seems that KENNY LYNCH 
used up most of his material on 
the SMALL FACES. His newie is 
a Bobby Goldsborough composi
tion called "It's Too Late". 
Journalist turned publicist CHRIS 
HUCHINS is hoping to record 
LONNIE DONEGAN in the near 
future. There's no reason why he 
shouldn't make the charts again 
with a good, commercial song. Jf 
you feel in a real smoochy mood, 
sometimes, then lend an ear to 
"Guitars A' La Lee" by PEGGY 
LEE. This is a really gentle album 
consisting of tracks like "Strangers 
In The Night", "Call Me", and 
"Nice And Easy". 

The newie from ex-Jaywalker 
PETE MILLER is "Henry Nut Part 
Two". Don't know what happened 
to part one. It was recorded in his 
bedroom on his own equipment and 
features a speeded-up, Chipmunk
type voice. 

Finally, for all JIM REEVES fans , 
his next single is "I Won't Come Jn 
While He's There.'' 

The very latest in Drums. All in our latest Catalogue. Ask at your local Music Shop or write for a free copy. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
QUIET STUDIO 

Dear Sir , 
Recently my group made their first 

recording in a proper studio. We re
corded the backing first, then the 
vocals. Before we started the engineer 
told us that the amplifiers mu st be as 
quiet as possible and we ended up play
in g so quietly that we could hard ly hear 
each other. The finished product turned 
out O.K., but could you tell me if th is is 
the general practice? When one reads 
of the top groups recordin g you get the 
idea that they really let rip in the 
studi o. 

ALLAN JOHN, 
Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees. 

ANSWER :-We put your query to Bob 
Auger, chief sound engineer, Pye Records, 
who said: "The engineer might have 
made you turn down because his studio 
was not endowed with proper separation. 
He could well have been worried about 
the sound from each amp straying on to 
the other mikes. Also he might have 
thought that your amps would distort at 
higher levels". 

BREAKAGE QUERY 
Dear Sir, 

I own a 12-string Hoyer guitar and 
just before an engagement I left my 
guitar on my amp. While l was testing a 
mike my guitar fell off. It broke a t the 
bottom of the head and top of the 
fingerboard. l had it repaired but l was 
wondering if it is wise to adjust the 
truss rod. It was mended by dowling 
and glueing. 

M. SAUNDERS, 
Brighton 6, Sussex. 

ANSWER :-It is generally accepted 
that a glued joint will be stronger than 
the original if a proper job has been 
made of it. If you need to adjust your 
rod then the guitar neck is probably 
buckled and, consequently, it is not much 
good to you anyway. By all means try 
and adjust it but, if possible, get the 
guitar insured first, just in case you do 
meet with a mishap. 

SNARE-SNAG 
Dear Sir, 

I was wondering if you could help me. 
My snares vibrate a lot when I'm using 
the hanging tom-tom; also, I get a kind 
of ringing sound when I'm using it. 
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I've tried everything to stop thi s a nd 
was wondering if yo u could help. 

S. MARTIN , 
Woodingdean, Brighton , Sussex. 

ANSWER:-There are any amount of 
possible causes for this. The snares might 
be strained and therefore loose. The 
handle, which puts tbe snares on or off, 
might be faulty or you could have one or 
two strands broken. 

12 STRING GRETSCH 

Dear Sir , 
l remember reading in an ear ly 

"Beat Instrumental' ' that George 
Harrison took delivery of a Gretsch 
electric 12 string. A little later I saw 
John St. John of Sounds Incorporated 
using one and I thought that perhaps 
they were on distribution over here , but 
l haven't seen any since. Are these 
guitars in fact, a set Gretsch line and 
are they on sale over here or in the 
States? 

E. WHITE, 
Becontree Heath. 

ANSWER :-Arbiter the Gretsch 
agents say that this particular guitar 
does not appear in the Gretsch catalogue. 
George had his custom-built and it was 
the same model which you saw being 
used by John St. John, who borrows it 
from George on odd occasions. 

DIFFERENT PARTS 
Dear Sir, 

l would like to build a gui ta r 
from different accessories by Gibson, 
Gretsch , Fender, Guild , etc. However, 
when I went to a musical in strument 
shop quite near here, I was told tha t the 
large manufacturers do not supply spare 
parts for anything but replacemen t use 
on their own guitars. I'm sure this can't 
be right. Can you tell me anything 
abo ut the subject? 

K. HALL, 
Bethnal Green , London E. 

ANSWER:- I am afraid that the man 
in the shop was right. The large manu
facturers usually maintain a policy 
whereby only the users of their guitars 
are given spare parts. 

lnstrunaental Corner j 

SUDDEN TROUBLE 
Ever had your P.A. pack up on you only two minutes before you 

were due to start performing? Disconcerting, isn't it? And even more 
disconcerting when you can't pin the trouble down. It helps a lot if 
everyone adopts a policy put into operation by pro outfits before road
managers become a necessary part of group life. What you do is to 
allot a certain area to each group member. When trouble occurs 
everyone immediately gets into position and starts checking his own 
territory, be it mains plug, leads or fuses. 

If you are very careful when assembling the system you should cut 
out half your troubles. Never switch anything on until your speakers 
are linked up, and check that all jack plugs are pushed well home-
many a good transformer has been burned out due to negligence in 
these spheres. Fuses present difficulties as it is hard to tell whether or 1 

not they have blown. Simplest way to find out is to replace them and 
try again. If you still get no joy there's something wrong in the amp 
itself. 

Speakers cake some time to deal with because most of them are now completely sealed 
to give better compression. If, however, you can get "a stay of execution" from the manage
ment , whip the backs off and see if a simple connection is loose. If your amp is fine , but there 
is nothing coming through, check the speakers by ear, listening closely for any hissing, 
which ensures that the column has at least some connection with the amp. If you are com
pletely lost you ' ll just have to admit defeat and make a mental note to take the whole effort 
back to the shop. But for the time being, what solution can one arrive atl It's a case of 
making do with one mike and putting it through one of the normal amps. If you have more 
than one channel you ' ll be OK, but if there are two inputs but only one channel, keep in 
mind that the instrument which is already using the amp will have to be governed, volume
wise, by the mike. This could be an opportunity to gain comparative peace from your most 
rowdy member. 



THE club (any club) is packed, 
the floor around the stage 

is a mass of heaving bodies, 
girls jump on boys' backs, boys 
edge forward craning their necks, 
and they are not too careful 
about other people's feelings, 
either physical or mental. No, it's 
not Dave Dee's stage act that 
they are bursting to see, it's not 
Herman and it's certainly not 
the Stones. The Cream are on 
stage. Through the occasional 
gaps in the solid mass, one can 
see the legendary Gibson Les 
Paul of Eric Clapton. "God" to 
his more ardent followers. Jack 
Bruce holds his old friend, the 
six-string Fender bass, and be
hind a pair of bass drums and 
assorted cymbals, sits Ginger 
Baker. 

Why the crowd? What's the great 
attraction? "Just a nother group", some 
would say. "The group" say the others , 
the ones near the front, who have 
queued for hours. Jack Bruce, Eric 
Clapton , Ginger Baker aren't screamers' 
idols, they don 't have an act, they don't 
tell blue jokes. They sing, they pl ay and 
this is enough. They have each been on 
the scene for yea rs, they have played 
well, a lthough not as brilliantly as now, 
ever since they took up their instru
ments. 

LARGE FOLLOWING 

But how many people would 
honestly say that they used to go and 
see Bond because of Ginger Baker? 
Manfred Mann because of Jack Bruce? 
John Mayall because of Clapton? Each 
member had hi s hard-core of followers 
but, separately , they could not have 
produced the results that are now 
in evidence. Why have people a ll of a 
sudden realised that the only thing that 

Crowds like Cream 
matters in the lon g run is music, music, 
music? Each of the famous three has a 
different answer. "We surprise them 
with our music and our presentation", 
says Jack Bruce. "We work hard and 
we are progressive" , says Ginger. Eric 
Clapton, modest as ever says that there 
are two points which wi n Cream fan s 
over. Firstly, the unique style of music 
and, secondly, good records. He re
frains from giving his playing as a 
reason for success. 

The clothes they wear are the only 
condescension they'll make to the 
tastes for "something to look at on 
stage''. And one gets the sneaking 
suspicion that personal taste meets the 
professional a im halfway . And now, 
after two extremely successful records, 
the "purist" fans have been joined by 
the popsters who catch on to any group 

as long as it is riding hi gh in the charts. 
Leade r member, Jack Bruce, says: "If 
we can widen the outlook of the 'pop' 
conscious, then we are very happy." 
Of "pop" groups he says : "I've seen a 
lot of outfits around the country, some 
of them , of course, play with us as 'B' 
groups. J'm knocked out by the fact 
that most of them have a lot to say.'' 

TWO KINDS 
Ginger Baker, a veteran of jazz, 

swing, showband work and rock, has a 
great deal of sympathy for any drummer 
who has "feel". A great believer in 
originality, Ginger has this to say: 
" There are two kinds of drummers , 
the 'feelers' and the 'doers'. The 'doer ' 
certainly won ' t be a ble to add anything 
to his group. The 'feelers'? Well, they 
are the lucky ones." 

RESULT OF DECEMBER COMPETITION 
The winner of the Selmer Thunderbird Twin 50 Amplifier is RICHARD TURNER, of SIDDAL, near 
Halifax, in YORKSHIRE. In the judges' opinion, his entry was the nearest to their own selection of most 
memorable records of 1966. Richard's selection was:-

I. ELEANOR RIGBY 6. WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 

2. GOOD VIBRATIONS 7. SPANISH FLEA 

3. DAYDREAM 8. REACH OUT (I'll BE THERE) 

4. STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT 9. WILD THING 

5. RIVER DEEP. MOUNTAIN HIGH 10. THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY HA-HAA 

As he is hoping to form his own trio very shortly, Richard, a 17 year old guitarist is very happy with his 
prize. He has been wanting a new amp for a long time. 
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Ever wondered why Ray Davies 
wrote "Dead End Street"? Or 
"Sunny Afternoon", if you like? 
The answer is that all his songs are 
based on personal observations. 

One day, last July, the Kinks 
were playing in Glasgow. Ray 
wandered through the Gorbals, and 
was so struck by the slums, he de
cided to write a song about them. 
The result was "Dead End Street'. 
The inspiration for "Sunny After
noon" is much more obvious. He 
was lazing about on a sunny day, last 
summer, when the tune just came 
into his head. Ray's ideas come any
where. He never uses a tape recorder. 
He thinks of a song, keeps it in his 
head until he can find a piano, works 
it out, and then tries it on guitar. 
Back to the piano, then the guitar, 
and before long there's a hit song. 

Talking of the Kinks, many 
people think it's strange that Mick 
or Pete never write songs. "But we 
do!", insists Pete. "Sometimes I 
take the idea for a song along to Ray 
to get his opinions. He usually says 
it's terrible, but as soon as I've gone 
he scribbles it all down. A short 
time later my idea pops up in one 
of Ray's songs." 

Many publishers won't accept a 
song unless it's got a decent ar
rangement, so what do you do? 
The accepted thing nowadays, is to 
hire a small studio, get some mates 
together, and turn out a couple of 
reasonable demos. If you are really 
confident that your song has hit 
potential, then it's worth paying 
out about £5 to get the best result. 

How do you write a score on to 
sheet music? That's the problem 
that will face some people when 
they try to score "Green Circles" 
by the Small Faces, a track off 
their new LP. During the ses
sion, the boys' road manager fell 
asleep and one of the Small Faces 
put a mike near him. All his snores 
were recorded, and can be heard 
faintly on the finished product. 
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G ET a group of young musicians 
together, and ask them to 
name a top session guitarist, 

and usually nine out of ten will say 
Big Jim Sullivan-our Session Man 
of the month. 

He hasn't been out of the charts in 
nearly six years. The majority of raving 
guitar solos on hit discs are his. He be
lieves that a session man should be 
given a choice of a royalty or a flat fee 
before they start any session. Says Jim
" If it wasn't for session men, some stars 
would never have made the charts. 
American sessioneers get a share of the 
royalties, so why shouldn't we?" 

Big Jim really lives up to his name. 
He is big. Well over six feet tall. He was 
born in 1941 in Hillingdon, but not, 
surprisingly, into a musical family. He 
first picked up a guitar at the age of 17. 
"It was the usual story. A cheap Spanish 
job. Why the guitar? I just liked the 
sound. I suppose I was influenced by 
such guitarists as Chet Atkins and 
Denny Wright to start with, but since 
then I've really learned to appreciate 
people like Segovia, Narcisso Wepes, 
and Julian Bream. I've gone off Chet 
Atkins. He's too mechanical." 

Jim's first professional job was with 
Marty Wilde. He played lead guitar on 
nearly all Marty's hit records, and stayed 
with the Wild Cats when they went 
solo as the Krew Kats. Remember 
"Trambone"? His session career began 
with Jack Good. He got Jim to play on 
early records by the Vernons Girls, 
Jimmy Powell and P. J. Proby. Jim 
learned to read music as he went along. 

INDIVIDUALITY 

"At first it was just busking, but to get 
anywhere at all, I had to read. I didn't go 
to a proper teacher, I think that you 
can so easily end up playing in their 
style. Nowadays, you must have in
dividuality. At the moment I'm turning 
down quite a few sessions so that I can 
study more. I'd like to become a really 
good classical guitarist if possible. I've 
got a cupboard full of sheet music 
which !, dig out whenever I get the 
chance. 

According to Big Jim, no one can ever 
really master the guitar. Says Jim
"Segovia has gone as far as he can, but 
someone will go even further. It's like 
the old Western film, there's always a 
faster gun in town." 

Some of you may remember that 
Big Jim once made a solo disc cal led 
"Hot Hiss Of Steam". Would he be 
making any more? 

"You're joking", smiled Jim, "it was 
only made for a giggle. I was roped in 
by Jack Good and Trevor Peacock just 
to see what would happen. I'm hoping 
to do an LP some time this year if I can 
find the time. The idea is to cover as 
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BIG JIM SULLIVAN 

Jim also plays excel/en/ si/ar 

many fields of music as possible. Don't 
ask me what it will be called. Probably 
something daft like 'The Many Faces Of 
Big Jim Sullivan'." 

Having nearly reached the peak of 
his profession, what ambitions could 
Jim have left? "I've got ambitions in 
everything", said Jim. "I've got so many 
ideas running around inside me that 
can't be put into words. It's impossible 
to become the world's greatest guitar
ist, so I'll try to be just great." 

Regarding advice for anyone wanting 
to become a session man, Jim says
"The session field is open to anybody, 
but it takes time. I was starving for six 
months before I got even three or four 
sessions a week. Now I'm doing about 
16. Keep to one style to start with and 
then-if you're good enough-you'll 
get asked when they need somebody 
who plays in that particular style. The 
important thing is to get known. Once 
you have done that, don't limit your
self. Try anything and everything, and 
the best of luck." 



''TOO many songwriters 
are amateurish. They 
just don't know how to 

present a song!" That state
ment will probably upset quite 
a few tunesmiths, but it can 
also prevent many more from 
doing the wrong thing, be
cause it was made by Bob 
Kingston, the Managing Direc
tor of Southern Music, one 
of our leading music pub
lishers. 

Every week Beat Instrumental gets 
letters from songwriters who com
plain that they can not get their songs 
accepted or even listened to. It's only 
natural to think that your songs are 
better than anyone elses, but music 
publishers don't necessarily agree. To 
find out exactly how a publisher works, 
Beat Instrumental paid a visit to Bob in 
Denmark Street, otherwise known as 
Tin Pan Alley. 

Said Bob: "The majority of songs we 
receive lack that very important in
gredient-originality. A song must have 
this if it's going to stand a chance chart
wise. Occasionally we find a good song 
from a new writer, but the best ma
terial is usually written by someone who 
has some connection with show busi
ness. This is quite natural. They are 
obviously much more 'in' with the 
current trends, and tend to write an 
original song rather than copy." 

We know for a fact that many pub
lishers will not take any notice of a 
song sent in on manuscript. What about 
Southern? 

ARRANGEMENT 
"We play everything", Bob insisted. 

"Ron Bridges-an ex-lyric writer and 
pianist from the Windmill Theatre-is 
in charge of th is, and every tape or 
manuscript is played. We prefer a demo 
with a decent arrangement, if possible, 
because you can't always assess a song 
from sheet music. The writer knows 
how it's supposed to sound, but we 
don't. And if there is at least a bit of an 
arrangement, so much the better. 
Nothing sounds worse than someone 
singing to a guitar in a hollow-sounding 
room. It puts you off right away. If 
the songwriter was selling his car, he 
wouldn't show it to anyone until he 
had polished it up, would he?" 

How often does Bob accept a song? 
"It varies considerably", explained 

Bob, "but on average we accept about 
one in two hundred of all songs sent to 
us. When we spot a writer with 
potential we like to sign him up. This is 
in the form of a year'$ contract with 
about three years option in our favour." 

Bob Kingston has been in the music 
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pu bl ishi ng business si nee 1957. Previous 
to that, he wrote songs and was a 
musician. He began publishing with 
Chappel Is and became manager of their 
Victoria office. After nine months he was 
offered a job in exploitation by Southern 
and worked his way up to managing 
director. What advice would he give to 
anyone wanting to make a career out of 
music publishing? 

"If you haven't any connections with 
show business", said Bob, "then you 
just have to write to as many firms as 
possible. Be prepared to take any job 
that is offered. If you are really keen 
you can soon work your way up. The 

important thing is experience. 
"Wages vary from company to com

pany, but on average they are about 
£7 a week if you start as a 16-year-old 
runabout, and about £ 15-£20 when 
you are 20. The money can be very 
high if you're good. We might be pay
ing you £20 a week, and another firm 
will offer you £30. This happens quite 
regularly, depending on how much the 
other firm wants a person with your 
capabilities." 

Bob has said that it helps to be in 
show business when applying for a job. 
But if you're not, what experience is 
necessary? 

ALWAYS ON LOOKOUT 

"The most important factor", smiled 
Bob, "is to have some knowledge of the 
business. You may play in a local group, 
or just read music papers from cover to 
cover every week. This will do to start 
with, but don't expect to start very 
high up. Much of your work will entail 
meeting such people as managers and 
A & R men, so a good personality helps. 

"I consider the most important task 
of any publisher is to find good writers, 
try to get them under contract, and 
then sel I their songs. Everyone has 
their own idea of what is a hit song, so 
sometimes the actual sel Ii ng can prove 
quite difficult. At the moment we are 
very lucky to have such writers as 
Geoff Stevens and Donovan under 
contract. Their songs will always sell, 
but we are always on the lookout for 
more. Every publisher has his ups and 
downs. Recently we've had big hits with 
'Winchester Cathedral', 'Semi-Detached 
Suburban Mr. Jones', 'Sunshine Super
man', and 'Mellow Yellow'. In 1967 we 
might have a few tough months, but 
you have to take the good with the 
bad." 

OWN STUDIO 

Apart from being just publishers, 
Southern Music also have their own re
cording studio in the basement. This is 
mainly used for making demos, and can 
be hi red by al most anyone that wants it. 

"Some artists, such as Carter/Lewis, 
go in to make a demo of one of their 
songs, and come out with an Ivy League 
master tape. They realise that a good 
demo is halfway to selling a song. 

"We sometimes also do manage
ment", continued Bob, "and try to be 
connected with as many fields of show 
business as possible. To be successful 
today, a publisher has to be concerned 
with writers, management, and record
ing. In fact, every aspect of the business, 
thus widening his scope. Everything in 
publishing is a gamble really. I dread to 
think of the number of hits we may have 
turned down, but, once again, it's a 
question of one's own personal taste." 
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Rose-Morris offer a range of the 

finest and most popular rhythm/lead 
and bass guitars, that give those 

ve ry special sounds. 

Before you buy a guitar, make sure 

to study a copy of the Rose-Morris 

Brochure. It gives complete 

iJlustrated details of the best in 
electric guitars. 
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To Rose, Morris & Co. Lid., 
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FOR some unearthly rea
son, Peter Blair Denis 
Bernard Noone (alias 

Herman) just isn't taken ser
iously inside the pop-music 
industry. Maybe it's because 
he doesn't try to talk learnedly 
about music but just gets on 
with the singing. Maybe it's 
because he rouses feelings of 
jealousy in those who think 
they could sing and act much 
better than the blue-eyed, fair
hai red, slender lad who won't 
be 20 until November 5 (fire
work day) this year. 

But if Herman accepts the position 
with a lop-sided smile who can blame 
him? He's likely to be the youngest-ever 
millionaire in Britain . Paul Anka may 
beat him to the target in terms of 
years, but there's hardly anyone else in 
the world who has worked his way to 
a seven-figure fortune . 

SWOLLEN EGO 
Some say Herman has developed a 

swollen ego. I suspect this comes from 
his airy-fairy way of dismissing people 
who try to get him into an argument 
about music. There were backstage 
battles in the States with the "dedicat
ed" Stones. But Herman never claims 
to be an earthy blues man, or a trend
setter, or an " in-crowd" rave . The 
Americans, who idolise him, like him 
because he's a boy-next-door figure of 
simple charm, totally lacking in in
tensity-a sort of vaudeville figure who 
appears to work only because he likes it . 

Whenever I meet Herman he talks 
little about himself, a lot about foot
ball ... and has the sort of charm which 
enabled him even to get away with 
accidentally tipping a drink over 
America's matronly, out-of-tune, pop
singing Mrs. Miller at a reception . 

This 5 ft. 9 in., under 10 stone, ex
actor from Manchester dotes on his 
family, mum and dad , three sisters. 
Plays piano, is mad about animals, was 
a patrol leader in the Boy Scouts, once 
said he hoped he'd be a better actor 
than Elvis Presley, and already isn't far 
short! 

He CAN be difficult, blows his top 
... then apologises, and owns up private
ly that he sometimes feels he's being 
put upon because of his youthfulness. 
Remembers 'Tm Into Something Good" 
with gratitude because· it translated 
Manchester "Her mania" into a national 

HERMAN 

thing. Was relieved when his last two 
singles hit the charts here because he 
felt he was slipping in Britain while 
climbing in the States and on the 
Continent. Talks long and earnestly 
about how good a recording manager he 
has in Mickie Most . 

A BUSINESSMAN 
Sometimes he worries about how the 

Hermits seem left behind in adulation, 
but soon switches co thinking about the 
future . He's a darned good businessman, 
despite his age, and keeps a wary eye on 
his earnings. Invests well, too, on ad
vice. Neat-suited invariably, free from 
gimmicks, refreshingly candid if he 

thinks he can trust his "audience"' 
Herman 's film contract in America is 

worth a million . He was disappointed 
with his first release, promises to do 
better with the forthcoming English 
production "Mrs. Brown You 've Got A 
Lovely Daughter". And he still collects 
every record made by the Beatles. 

Young Peter Noone worries, but not 
over the usual things. He doesn't 
analyse WHY he's a star, just tries co 
live up to it . And if certain big-wigs in 
the more specialist music field dig him 
not ... well, as they say, he grins 
toothily all the way to the bank . He's a 
gradely lad is Herman. 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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NEW VIBRATIONS 

THE VIBRATIONS 
COLUMBIA SX 6106 

A very good record this. The 
Vibrations are rated as one of 
America's top vocal teams and it 
seems surprising when lending an 
ear to this album that they have 
not had as much chart success over 
here as their contemporaries, the 
Temptations, Isleys, etc. They 
handle standards sucl1 as "Every
body Loves A Lover" and "Secret 
Lover" with a refreshing approach, 
and there is not one dull spot on 
this a lbum . 
Side One: E\'e ryhod~ Loves A Lo\·er: And 
I Love Her; Sloop Dance; Secret Love: 
For Your Love: Soul A-Go-Go. 
Side Two: Talkin' Abou1 Love; One Mint 
Jul ep; Our Day \-\' ill Come: Forgi,-e And 
Forget: Gonna Get Along \Vjthout Ya 
Now; Shout. 

BY REQUEST 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
PHILIPS BL 7746 

Yes, friend of the Rockers, 
Jerry Lee is still swingi ng like mad, 
but on thi s album, which was re
corded li ve al Fort Worth, Texas, 
he lets rnor·e of a country inAuence 
creep in. We are offered, or rather 
the Fort Worth ravers are offe red, 
the rock classics like " What'd 
I Say" , "Little Queenie" and 
"Money'', together with such 
country standards as "Cryin' Tim e" 
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and the now well-known "G reen, 
Green Grass". 

Jerry is, as ever, the larger-than
life showman, and most of the 11 
track s are preceded by patter. 
ln a ll, the album is good. better 
balanced than some of his o ther 
albums, but sti ll retaining Lewis
plus audience excitement. 
Side One: Jntroduction: Little Queenie: 
How's M.,· Ex Treating You ; ,Johnny B. 
Goode; Green. Green Grass Of Home; 
What'd I Say-Parl II. 
Side Two: You \-Vin Agai n : f'II Sail My 
Ship Alone; Cryin ' Time ; 1\1onc~: Roll 
o,,cr Beethoven. 

THE SOUND OF SITAR 

§C:1l1ND 
EIF 

5i1TAR 

CHIM KOTHARI 
DERAM DML 1002 

Here we have wha1 ca n only be 
called a novelty record. It's very 
pleasant, but not so good for the 
people who lake si tar playing to 
heart. Chim takes the curr-ent pops 
and plays them in slraightforward 
manner with little or no embell ish
men1 s, but makes track fo ur on 
each side a showpiece for his sitar 
playing ra1her than his pop
reproduction skill. 

It 's a pity Mr. Kothari has had 
to be somewhat cheapened by the 
pops in order 10 bring his sitar 

skill to the ears of record buyers. 
As l said before. a good novelty 
a lbum. 

Side One: S1ran~ers In The Night: Win
chester Cat hcdraf: The Carnival Is Over: 
Barsaat ; E leano r Rigby: La PJaya; Down~ 
town. 
Side Two: Guantanarncra: You Don ' t 
Have To Say You Lo,·c Me; Hi Lil _v, Hi 
Lo: B11i~mangon Ka Mela: The Sound Of 
Music; -Lookin_g Through The E_ves 01" 
Love; Cast Your Fate To The Wind. 

DOWN HOME PIANO 

MOSE ALLISON 
TRANSATLANTIC 
PR 7423 

" Down Home Piano" is com
prised of tracks from a number o f 
ear li er Mose Alliso n album s, in
cluding the 1957 recording which 
first featured the now near-classic 
"Parchman Farrn''. 

"Down Home Pi ano'' is an all 
instrumenta l album and provides 
an excellent int roduction to Allison 
as a pianist. All ten tracks are 
or iginals and demonstrate his 
artistry in producing musical 
sketches of the Mississ ippi area 
which l1as inAuenced him so much. 
Particul arly noteworthy are 
"Mule", Devil In The Cane 
Field " and "Carnival' '. 

He is accompanied by the late 
Addison Farmer on bass and 
Ronnie Free on drums. Nick 
Stabulas replaces Free on 1he 
Loca l Col or 1racks. 

Side One: Dinner On The Ground; 
Crcpuscu lar Air: Mule: C reek Banh:; 
Town. 
Side T\\o: Deril In The Cane field: The 
:\'finstrels : ;\-loon and C ,\'press: Carni,,al: 
l\lo.io \,\lo man. 
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AN IDEAL GIFT 
If you would like to send a year's 

subscription for BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
to a friend as a Gift, the cost 

is £r r6s . Just send us his name and 
address with a Postal Order for £r r6s. to 

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL, 36-38 WEST
BOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W.2 

and we'll do the rest. ......................................................................................... .......................................................................................... ...... .. ........ ................. ....... .... ............ .. ......... ... .. ........ .... ... . 
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A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EDG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S.W.16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET), 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N.11 ENTerprise 4 I 37. 

T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White City Estate, London, W.12. 
SHE 6332. 

Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W . I.GER 1811 .FIES568. 

David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road, Glasgow S.4, Scot
land. MERrilee 2183. 

George Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W . 1, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Harry Barnett (GUITAR), 48 
St. Fillans Road, London , S.E.6. 
H!Ther Green 7966. 

Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place , London, 
W.I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd ., 116 Charing Cross 
Road, London, W .C. I. TEM 2856. 

John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road, Bromborough, 
Wirral , Cheshire. EAS 2140. 

Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The White House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W. I. 
EUS 1200 Ext. 192. 

Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13, STOneycroft 
2532. 

T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 45 Station Road , Alder
shot , Aldershot 23041 . 

Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.: 44481 . 

W. G. Argyle (TRUMPET), 84 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.: 
Rothwell 3134. 

B. Cash (STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove. Burnley in Wharfedale , 
Yorks. 

Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING). 172/ 174 Park View 
Road, Welling, Kent. Tel.:BEX 1429. 

Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), 73 The Avenue, 
London N. W .6. W!Llesden I 781. 

Graham Willeard (DRUMS), 39 
Harmer St., Gravesend , Kent. Tel. 
Gravesend 5687 . 



YOUR LETTERS 
Dear Sir, 

1967 is upon us and I'd like 
to put forward a few ideas for 
New Year's resolutions for 
the top groups. For the 
Beatles, to either stay to
gether and make a public 
statement about it, or break up 
and say so. For the Who, to 
continue recording Pete Towns
hend's superb compositions. 
For the Spencer Davis group, 
to reform leaving Stevie Win
wood to his own devices. For 
the Vaudeville Band, to cam
paign for the return of 78 
r.p.m. records so that their 
image could be complete. For 
the Stones, to do a Palladium 
show at least once a month so 
we don't forget them. For the 
Yardbirds, to start a national 
competition to find someone 
who can really replace the 
highly-skilled Jeff Beck. For 

Geno Washington, to try and 
control his fans; and for Eric 
Burdon and Alan Price, to 
form a group called the "New 
Old Animals". 

T. Lamb, 
Rugby, Warks. 

Mr. Lamb wins the two LPs of 
his choice, "Road Runner" 
and "The New Religion". 

Dear Sir, 
I studied your pol I results 

in the January issue of B.!. 
and to be quite honest I 
thought some of the position
ing was rubbish. Have you 
B.I. " totter-uppers'" no soul? 
Couldn't you have very 
stealthily slipped Jimmy Smith 
up a few places? And how 
could you bear to see Tubby 
Hayes as far down as number 
sevtn in the Brass and Wood-

wind stakes? And oh , the 
misery of observing Stevie 
Winwood taking the ridicu
lous title of Top Recording 
Vocalist. Surely you B.I. 
people have a good moral 
sense ; how could you allow 
such results? Shame on thee. 
Long live Sinatra and Dodd. 
May Val Doon ica n get an 
LP in the Top Ten . May the 
Shadows go R & B. 

Dear Sir, 

K. Alan, 
Rochester, 

Kent. 

I enjoyed your fe ature on 
buying secondhand instru
ments very much. This is the 
sort of thing young groups 
need to know about. The pro 
boys will always supply a 
market for the very expensive, 
brand new gear, but we little 
·uns don't have their kind of 
money. I'm glad that you 
went to the sa lesmen them
selves, for opinions on the 
secondhand stuff. ft must 
have saved a lot of people the 
trouble of trapesing round a 
crowded, noisy London. 

G. Freeman, 
Ealing, W.5. 

Dear Sir, 
I would like to say that l 

was very pleased with the re
sults of your Gold Star Award 
Poll. 

I think that all the top 
positions were well deserved 
but, at the same time, none of 
them were absolutely pre
dicta ble, except for the Len
non and McCartney song
writing success, of course. 

While I am writing to you 
may I ask if you can recom
mend a couple of tutors for 
myse lf and a friend. l would 
like a reasonably advanced 
guitar tutor and my friend 
would like anything written 
by Gene Krupa. 

T. Johnston, 
Thetford, 

Norfolk. 

For vou ire 1\'ould recom
mend ''The Eddy Lang Modern 
Advanced Guitar Method", 
and for your friend, "Gene 
Krupa's Drum Method' ' . Both 
can be obtained from Francis, 
Day and Hun/er Ltd. , 138-140 
Charing Cross Road, London, 
W.C.2. The Eddy Lang tutor 
is 12/6d., and the Gene Krupa 
tutor is 21 /-. 

PICA TO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 

GREEN PACK .... 17/- inc. P.T. 
LIGHT ........... No. 77 

BLUE PACK ..... 17/- inc. P.T. 
MEDIUM ........ No. P750 

AMBER PACK ... 19/3 inc. P.T. 

ALL STRINGS AV:AILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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CAT STEVENS 

MORE TRACKS 
TO COME 

THE Cat sat on the 
mat with an ex

Springfield beside him. 
The tape machine ran, 
the Cat played and 
sang. More songs be
came available for ar
ranging, recording and 
selling. Cat Stevens 
and Mike Hurst had 
more prospective 
tracks for a new LP. 

The session, if you could 
call it that, took place in the 
Hurst office, several floors up 
in Ki ngley Street near Oxford 
Circus. As I walked in Cat and 
Mike were singing loudly, al
most drowning out a guitar 
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which Cat was playing . The 
guitar 's chances were cut 
down further by the fact that 
it only had five strings. " The 
first cut is the deepest" , 
they sang with feeling, I felt 
like joining in , it was such a 
catchy phrase . " Just trying to 
get a few of Cat 's things down 
on tape", explained Mike 
Hurst when the first number 
was finished. " You know, 
we 've got hardly anything in 
the can for the LP." I elected 
to sit and listen to the rest of 
the performance and they 
turned once more to the tape 
recorder. "What else is 
there?" Silence reigned. Cat 
started playing the guitar 
quietly, then the puzzled look 
left his face as another song 

came to him. 
After the "Cat Gems" had 

been cap tu red on tape we got 
down to the business of 
question and answer. Was 
Cat in any way involved with 
the "love cult" 1 The cult 
which Donovan-type people 
are following, the pri nci pie of 
which is love conquers all, 
even the man-made evi Is such 
as jealousy and hate . "I can't 
say I am", replied the candid 
Cat, "I've honestly never 
thought about the subject." 
I asked him if he found that 
the return of Donovan was an 
embarrassment to him in any 
way . "No", he said, and he 
was most emphatic about it. 

DON'S RETURN 

"I like Donovan 's music very 
much . My view is that his re
turn was a very healthy event 
for the scene. The more 
people who play our kind of 
music, the better. I'd like to 
hear the stuff which Don has 
written recently. I believe he 
did 'Sunshine' a good year ago. 
By the way, do you think that 
I'm anything like Donovan?" 
I replied that I didn't think so. 
"That's good", said Cat, "some 
people try to get the Cat 
Stevens - Donovan thing 
going, but I don't want any 
part of it." 

Cat went on to talk about 
his own methods of song
writing. " I never write with 
the audience in mind", he 
said . "I think that's fatal. I 
write for myself. Yes, the 
words are taken from per
sonal experience, and the 
music is influenced by my 
likes and dislikes . I love to in
clude lots of sharps and 
minors, they make a song 
stand out. I also love classical 
music, and I try to get my 
own little movements going 
in the songs I write . 

HARD ARRANGEMENTS 

"On the next LP I have a 
medley of movements which 
I've worked out myself. 
They'll all run into each 
other. They were very hard 
to arrange because I wanted 
to keep them in the keys 
which I'd written them in. 
It's a bit of a temptation to 
make anything like this all in 
one key, but I think that each 
particular key is suitable for 

the individual song." Where 
did he get his ideas from? 
"Well", said Cat, "I get them 
from guitar and piano. I can't 
play piano, but I get the 
sounds I want if you know 
what I mean. As far as the 
guitar goes I find that it must 
be someone else's before I get 
any new ideas from it." He 
poi need to the sad-looking in
strument which he'd bor
rowed to do the taping. "Just 
using that", he said, "gave 
me a lot of ideas. I used Alexis 
Korner's Gibson once and I 
really loved the electric sound . 
I chink that that 'wa, wa, wa,' 
what do you call it? reverb, 
is a wonderful noise . I must 
get an electric guitar of my 
own. On stage I borrow one 
from my backing group to 
do 'Dog' ." Mike Hurst's face 
dropped slightly. "I don't 
think an electric guitar is 
quite 'you' Cat", he said . 
"You'd just look like any old 
guitarist and singer from any 
group. No, it's not you. I 
shouldn't get one if I were 
you." Cat considered his 
words of advice, then re
plied: "Yes, but I'd get a 
whole new load of ideas from 
it, I'd be able to write some 
new songs." "Ah well, 
mmmm", said Mike, dubious
ly, and buried his head once 
more in a motor magazine 
which he was scouring for 
old "Chevvies". 

STEREO TAPE 

Cat had decided now that 
he would go ahead and get a 
guitar. We chatted over the 
merits of the "name" makes 
and Cat flicked through some 
back issues of Beat Instrumental 
to show me just what he 
wanted . Then he came across 
the page which showed the 
Akai M.8 Stereo tape record
er, which was offered as a 
prize in the September com
petition . "Now that 's what I 
need", he exclaimed. "What I 
could do with that. I'll buy 
one." (And he did a few 
weeks later.) By this time, 
what with talk of new guitars 
and stereo tapes, I felt like a 
travel Ii ng salesman . The inter
view had now become a dis
cussion. However, there was 
one consolation , if he bought 
both these items, there'd be 
even more for me to cal k about 
next ti me round . 



MONKEES ••• 

A GIMMICK GROUP? 
THE English - born 

one of the Monkees, 
DaYid Jones, was on one 
f his infrequent trips to 

\fanchester, meeting up 
,,, ith his father and 
,i ;,; ters - his mother died 
· , e years ago. I'd gone 
a long to his hotel, 
r r breakfast, to talk 
\ lonkee talk . . . and 
· nd out more about the 

group's fantastic sue
s. 

The talk flowed fast and 
.. riLHJ~ . "'People are saying 
~ r • just a gimmick group", 

..1i I he ll"ith more American 
· · .Ill Mancunian in his ac
. ri ·. "People obviously are 
,. ght. But. and it's a big but. 
,,~· abo get a sound that the 
f..1 11 , 11·a11~1a hear. You know 
;ho,e people 11 ho say there·s 
n\>th111g nc:11 111 pop music')_ 
,\e ll. 11e did do , omc:thing 
1e11. something unc\pected_~-

\\"hat he meant 11as the 
- iO fl of the whole Lx1d
gro u11d of the group. Ho11· an 
ul.h ert iscmen t was put i 11 a 
trade rarer in the Stat.es for 
·1~ur m;id -. ar lads to take 

part 111 a telly-series. Audi
tions later. the four picked 
were David, guitarist Mike 
Nesmith. guita;ist Peter Tork. 
and drummer Micky Dolenz 
(who currently shares a rented 
house with David). Principal
ly. actors were required-to 
play the members of a group 
for the TY series now estab
lished in Britain. 

Lo and behold. the sounds 
they created led to two 
million - selling singles. plus 
a Gold Disc-awarded LP. 111 
the States. None of the old 
drag or trying to learn a trade 
by working provincial ha I ls. 
of toting demonstration discs 
around recording studios . 
four actors had created a 
group . 

SERIOUS 
Said David: "Of course 

that adds up to a gimmick. 
But we do take our music 
1ery seriously indeed. We'd 
ne1er have met had it not 
been for the television series, 
but 11e\·e all had musical 
backgrounds - even me. 
though I origi na I ly in tended 
being a 1uch:e1 ... horses. not 
discs~·- ·0,11 ici II as once the 
Artful Doelger in "'Pid11 ick ... 

111 the 
Harry 
Castle 
notices. 

States. a long 
Secombe and 
and earned 

with 
Roy 

good 

He admits: ''We knew our 
records would take longer to 
get away in Britain because 
there is this Beatle-ish sort of 
approach we have. It's not in
tentional. just the way it 
came out. but it obviously 
made British audiences think 
cool about us. But you must 
remember that we originally 
had to fit into a series about 
life in a pop group ... we 
weren't supposed to be origin
al thinkers in pop music. We 
had to have a sound that 
could actually be an establish
ed one. in terms of success." 

David talked about how 
Mike Nesmith used to be a 
folk-singing Monkee, having 
started out in the Country and 
Western field. About how 
Peter Tork came out of Green
wich Village where he played. 
for tips only. a wide range of 
instruments ... guitar, bass. 
piano, French horn, banjo
and ukulele if really pressed. 
And about how Micky 
Dolenz was the most ex-

perienced of them all, a 
natural comic - and one
time star of the "Circus Boy" 
telly-series. 

"We've crammed 111 some 
experience. between us", he 
said. ''This is our big ad
vantage when it com;s to 
making records. You have a 
show - business atmosphere 
to build on and that helps a 
lot." 

T.V. EXPOSURE 
It WILL take rime for the 

Monkees to really establish 
themselves in Britain. and 
their popularity in the States 
is quite incredible. As for the 
original idea of a series about 
a beat group on television 
... well, one wonders what 
would have happened if it 
had originated in Britain. 
Regular weekly TY exposure 
IS one of the fast ways to 
fame. and if you make 
good disc noises as well. 
you're at least a chart 
contender. 

But of all the groups who 
have been purely and simply 
shot to fame. the Monkees 
are the mostest 1 P.G. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear what we mean. 
Send for your copy of the FREE booklet - 'All about 
to-day's cymbals' from: 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 Regent Street, London, W1. Tel: REGent 3372 
CH.16 
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NINE OF THE TOP TEN l{EVBOARD PLAYERS 
CHOSE HAMMOND ORGANS 

ALAN PRICE 
STEVIE WINWOOD 

GEORGIE FAME 
JIMMY SMITH 

JOHN 

MANFRED MANN 
GRAHAM BOND 
IAN McLAGAN 
ZOOT MONEY 

MAYALL 
1966 BEAT INSTRUMENTAL POLL 

Hammond Organ versatility makes top players tops in 
popularity. Hammond's drive and superb range of tone 
combinations can give your group that real knockout 
sound. 
Why not try playing one-and hear the difference that 
it makes . 
And it's so easy-you'll be amazed at the success you'll 
have after only one or two lessons . In fact we guarantee 
that you'll play a recognisable tune the first time you 
to,uch a Hammond-even if you've never played a 
keyboard instrument before. 

,-----------. To: HAMMOND ORGAN (UK) LTD. Deansbrook Road. 

I Edgware, Middlesex . I 
Send free literature on the Hammond Organ and arrange for 

I 
me to play a Hammond at my nearest stockist without I 
obligation. 

1 
Name __ ~ -~-- 1 
Address, _ ____________ _ 

1- - - ---- ' 
-------- B.I M .1 I --
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Editorial 
Talent. The vital ingredient which makes the 

who le recording world go round. When it 's 
missing, then we get bad players, bad songs and 
bad record . 

It 's extraordinary, but there are still odd bods 
who insist that there's no more talent to be found. 
When you mention the great artists who have 
s prung up over the last few years: the .Beatles, 
the S ma ll Faces, Geoff S te,·ens, Donovan, Ca t 
Stevens, etc., e tc., they insist they are inc redible 
exce1>tions, which will never be seen again. What 
a lot of old codswallop! There has been and always 
will be, loads of talented ins trumentalists, song
writers and ,·ocalists just waiting to be given their 
chance. But it is, of course, unpo lished talent, 
often making do with infer ior or baUered equip
ment because they can ' t afford a nything better , 
which is the reason it is sometime difficult to 
recognise their tremendous potential. 

" Beat Ins trumental " has never accepted the 
negative attitude of ome televis ion producers, 
recording managers . mu ic publisher , e tc., who 
will lis ten to anyone, who has been around. or who 
has ha d a record released, but ignores new people 
a nd new ideas. 

Ever wondered what happened to artists like 
E mile Ford, E den Kane and the Zombies- na mes 
which prang into the limelight a few years back 
and then faded ? Sometimes we think 1hat jus t be
cause an a rtist or group is not popula r in this 
couniry, it means they are completely dead every
where. As our " British Gr oups Abroad " feature 
reveals this month, this is not true, and very often 
the same artis ts, who have failed to make the 
charts in this country, consis tently become top of 
the pops in Italy, Germany, or even Japan. In 
fact, British groups, particularly, are so highly 
respected on the Continent, that there is often far 
more work for them there than at home. 

The Editor. 
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THE sad news is out! The 
public might never hear 

Pete Townshend 's current "pop 
opera". "I'm not writing it 
with the public in mind", he 
told me in his Wardour Street 
Hat-cum-studio. "It's purely 
an exercise for my own satis
faction." An exercise in what? 
Well, it seems that Pete has 
been doing some thinking about 
his own career as a composer 
and he has set himself a task, 
which he knows will be ad
vantageous to him. 

NOT IMPRESSED 
Could well be that you think 

his off-beat conipositions are 
wonderful and hail him as 1he 
new brain of .. pop composi
tions··. He's noc so impressed 
with himself. I know because 
he told me. ··My altitude hasn·t 
ch;u1gcd a great deal", he said. 
"ll ·s just that I don't think of 
mysc!f as a · big-de,11 composer·. 
I'm not recording any more be
cause I'm wnung II all now. 
f've had co brush up my 
musical knowledge and l've 
read a lot of books on orchestra
tion. I decided that I was lin11t-
1ng my abilities as a songwriter 
by recording anything that I 
composed. There aren't many 
insuuments that I c.111 play and 
so l'm bound to be linllled. On 
paper J can wri 1e for any instru
ment l want 10 use. I am able 10 
see my ideas right through from 
beginning to end. l think i1·s 
stupid for people like Paul 
McC1noey and M ick Jagger 10 
colllpose songs and then get 
other people lo arrange and 
write them. A few weeks read
ing-up and 1hey could probab!)· 
do it themselves. 

"Jn this mini-opera of mine 
J have a wtue selection of in
struments, although the majority 
of the music is wri11en for a 
quarte1. J have h;id to Jook to 
other composers for ideas to 
see how they have used their 

instruments. I've !!Ola cou [Jle of 
friends who I'm going 10 show 
the music to before J 1ry to gel 
it played. They'll be able to 
spot any mistakes in the manu
script by eye. For instance, per
haps I might have wri11en some
thing for the clarinet which it 
couldn ·1 possibly do because 
it can·, play a cenain two notes 
1ogcthcr." 

r couldn't resis1 the ques11on· 
"Does this mean that you are 
leaving pop behind?", and [ got 
a 1yp1cally e:--plicit Townshend 
ar:swcr. "No, 1'11: not leaving 
p1ip", he said. ·· 1 like ·pop' 
songs and you could call a lot 
of the songs in my opera ·pop 
songs'. I'm now anxious to 
start molling musically. For 
instance. later on I'd like 10 do 
nlrn music. I'm very interested 
in that side of things. As [ said 
before, this opern is an exercise. 
I want to sec if I can wrue. 
When n·s finished it would cover 
at least an LP, perhaps more. 
J t would cost a great deal to 
make, and for what purpose: 
It would probably sell a couple 
of copies, that's all." 

1999 
After all the wlk abou1 the 

mmi-opera (" I prefer that to 
pop-opera·'. says Pete) i1 would 
have been ridiculous to leave 
w1thoul hearing a ~ynopsis from 
the wriier "]{ !,1kes place in 
the year 1999 when China is 
breaking•, out and is about to 
tnke over the world", Pete told 
me. '"The hero. or at least.central 
character, loses his wife and 
di:cides to go and Jive m this 
tiny country, which 1s about to 
be over-run by 1he Chinese. 

"The hero goes through 
hundreds of different situations 
and there is music for each. He 
goes out in a.bo;11 nnd gets ship
wrecked. he has a bad nighl
mare. and so on. I have used 
sound effects for a lot of I he 
s11u~ tions with music over them. 
r have wrillen ·music to set the 
scene in some pans, but J 

haven't tried to bring im
pressionist music in. This sort of 
s1uff has been done so superbly 
by people like Ravel and De
bussy that it"s not worth touch
ing I used 1he sound tracks of 
storms and things becnusc r 
thought wl1y mess about try(ng 
10 get sounds when you can 
have them right there on tape?" 

NO Wit 
I asked Pele if any of his dry 

wu had crept m10 the opera. 
"You me:in the type of 1hmg 
that's crept on !O the latest 
LP·1•·• he asked. "No, l don·t 
th;nk :.o, there's 1101h:1g terribly 
funny about i! unkss people arc 
nrnused by a lisp. I've given the 
hero one bu1 1hcrc was definite 
reason for i 1. You see, he must 
get immediate affection and as 
people feel sorry for anyone with 
a disability or rmped:ment, I gave 
him a lisp. 1 thought al first t h,ll 
he could have a s1.immer, but I 
decided that I h,u would become 
monotonous arter a couple or 
scenes. H 1s lisp isn't very bad 
.irid (t gets belier or worse <k
pc nding on what kind of situa
:1on he·s in. It doesn't affect 1!1i; 
overall sound or the oper.!. 
There's a great dea 1 of chorus 
work in 11, but his lisp doesn't 
stick out at "11. After all. a 

chorus sounds like a chorus no 
mauer who ts sin1,:1,:g:· 

\Vho did he visualise 111 thee 
p:Ht of the hero if his production 
ever c:ime 10 the stage? "Hard 
10 say. It's a very difficult part ... 
said Pete. "He would have to be 
very clever and should have had 
an operatic training. J can't 
see anybody who 1s on thee 
current ·pop scene· doing il. 
Except, \X:rhaps for D,w id 
Garrick, or someone like him. 
although the hero is supposed 
to be about 2S, so I'm no1 sure 
that David would be old enough 
for the pal t. .. 

25 SCEi'sCS 

I left Pcic to carr,· on" ith hr~ 
opera. The completed 1hing will 
be 25 scenes· long and he still 
hasn't quite reached the half
way mark. Perhaps by the time 
he has finish.:d it the public wi· I 
have developc·d a taste for m rni
opcra, in which case Pete would 
probably produce it. A1 the 
moment he doesn't 1hi11k they 
would be terribly impressed. I 
hope he·s wrong. Afier so n:uch 
hard work surely Pete·s exacise 
would be g1,en· the O.K. by a 
pop public which is becoming 
more and more d1scernmg w11h 
every new rele:ise. 

K.S. 
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ROY WOOD 
WATCH lh< Move on si.ge; smash, 

era.st,, soaru,e .oo.nds, A.Ying deb<is. 
(renzjtJd uction, leaping people. 

Psychedelic music: or not pSychcdclic
music? Does it m0tter? Let's fo rget 3boot 
shaUow phrases. restrictive term.\. A re they 
cnceruining? Are ttley expand ing yow 
rnJnd, your outlook'? Good, Chtn if wt :.rt a ll 
flipping COO)/ortJlbly. l'II ~ln. Cono<nl"'I< 
on the group, sc,ew up your eyes, pucker' 
your glisltf\ing brow. Look a1 tht hard
working. lead guitarist Roy Wood, and ir 
yow mind is sufficient))' cxp:1nded. you 
migh< S('e it, his place a )'0w1ge:r man silting 
puzile.d , absorbed, c.laspine a guitar, a 
l)rlg.ht and shis1.y, cbtrry,rcd Hofner 
Colomma lo be exacl. Here is Roy Wood, 
aged 20 minus !our. 

''\Vhen l w:.s 16 .. , .says Roy, u1 used to 
go and w3tch tbe e,roups :lround 1he local 
Mils. I Midl<d the guli.rists ttnd decided 
that l Wi'nled n guiC)r. 1 dropped hint Mier 
hint and -0-vtntunU)' , 01 Chtistmrts, my dr.d 
ga,·e roe. tbJs Col ornm."l. ·1 didn't know bow to 
play it beoluse I rn&dn't touch'--cl :\ guitar 
borort, and th< only oLi>er type or music I had 
pl:)yed wo.s on~ ch.rooo.a 1ic harmonica, I used 
to have A sort or turn for Jn'rlies. Onct I had 
tbe guitar l sta·yed in almost oll lhe time 
pruc1ising b:ard. {t was a good ou1le1 for me 
l>e-e.:lO.St :H 1h:1t 1imt my friendi wt(t going 
through 2 stage v.hen they went 0111 OOoi ing. 
I ne.,·er h11d 111uch inte<es t in that. t was first 
inOuenct<l by 11\t Sh~dOw$. l think every• 
body wa$. l us,td to buy tht"lr records, put 
tbtm on the recoa:d•playrr-, :)nd play along 
with th<m. 

"Of course, -au I coiud do ot lha l 
time was copy. J rerotn>btr belng very 
pleased 'l'filh myself ¥!'hen I &Ol oft' lhal 
Spclnick's number, ·0tange 8 Jossom 
Special'. 

"I didn' t realty surt 10 develop a st)'le 
which wos ~1nstbing like m)' own unliJ about 
18 month.$ ago. My first group was one 
wbich my dad man::ig:ed. Wt did :111 tht usua.l 
pop stuff, and lots of Sh.1dows and Ne.ro and 
the Ctadia1ors' inswmentals. By rtus tirm: l 
had boughl 2 new Hofntr, lhc V.3. lnter, I 
moved on 10 :i Fender S teal, the.ti Ille Jae, 
whlth I have now.' ' 

\Vhen 1he lime canie ror Roy 10 form the 
Mov• wi1h lhe 01htrs. Shads· s1uff and pOp 
was forgotten. uwe (orrr,ed lht new group 10 
be origin.al'', he says. "Our ajro wn.s to htn·c 
a cocopltle act fuJJ of our own original mn
tctial. 

"Now wt ha vc t l11ree pc:rceocagt of 
origlllG IS in the ac1 3nd we :1re bringing 
mol't in au lhe tlmt. Soon l 'U be using a 
s ix-string boss. h "'iU be ex·:,ct.Jy like a 
normal gu..itar ex.cepl that ii will be luncd 
exaclly one octave ))elow the normar. '* 
1.n the me9nHrnc. A.oy bemoans the fact 1)1a1 
he h:is no ti.me to pr.actise. HMy playing Ms 
btt,, going down the nick just lately, ~ut l ' 11 
probably sn:ap out or it w~n I $tart using 
the bass. l could do wi1h some finge, 
cxcrt·ises. boc U J ev~ do etr some frc-t 1ime. 
1 use it to v.1ite sonis. ' 1 

$«.ms like Mo'l'e fans ha,·e a choice. 
Oo they want a foster-ti,,g<red Mr. Wood or 
more songs file, "Night Or Fear". Shouldn 'I 
be 100 haa:d to guess che 3nswer-. 
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Thi11gs YOU should k11ow.. 
No. 3. HOW TO BECOME LIMITED 

NO, we're not tall<
i ng a bout the 
musica l side of 

your activities, we mean 
turning your group iuto 
a limited company. 

When should you turn 
your group into a com
pany? The answer, ac
cording to many of the 
managers on the scene, 
is when the group is do-
ing really good business. (( 
There is no real point in 
making yoUJSelf a firm 
if you are doing only 
two pub bookings a week. 
But, once you ha ve de
cided to have a real 
"go" and have landed 
some juicy pro. work, 
then it might be weU 
worth your while. But 
take note of that word 
"might". It could be 
better for you all round 
if you just registered your 
name. 

Why do ei1ber7 The ,ax
ma n is the biggesl prompter. 
Look at ic chis way. If you 
were an amateur group and 
wen1 to che ,ax office and ask
ed for cax relief 0111he amounc 
you spent out on gear. clothes, 
etc .. you might well be 1old 
that you didn't srnnd an 
ea nhly because your group 
ac1iv1ties could be termed .1 
hobby. Bui, if you registered 
you r name, opened a bank 
accou nt under 1ha1 name and 
conducted all your accoun1s 
as a group, he's goc to take 
you seriously. At che end of 
the year the tax man can see 
exactly what's gone ouc and 
wh;u 'scome in. 

How do you register your 
name? You pay a vi~it or 
wrice 10: The Registrar of 
llusi ncss Names, Companies 

House, 55Cicy Road, London. 
E.C L. They will give you 
the appropria te forms and, 
for a fee of 5/-, you can 
register your nam.e providing 
thac it has noc been ta ken by 
anyone berore you. You arc 
now regarded as being in 
business, alchouglt you are 
nol a limited company. 
What's chc difie.rence'/ Well, 
it's a linle complicaced. The 
word •1 fimi1ed'' is very im• 
portanc. Jr you aro a limited 
company then it means that 
your liabilities are limited . 

We have heard a great deal 
abouc companies goi,1g bus, 
lately and usually the news
papers describe, as a touch 
of irony. 1he managing 
director's vast personal for
cuncs, his house. his yachc. 
Where docs the irony come 
in? These personal assets can
not be touched. II' an in
idvidual runs up debls in the 

region of say. £4,000, he can 
be sued for every lasl penny, 
but, if he had rormed a com
pany then he could just 
liquida1e the company and 
not have 10 cough up any of 
his own money. You r 
liabilities are limited. 

What are che ocher ad
va ntages of being a company '? 
There used to be hundreds of 
'em but over c he yea rs the 
Government has been scop
ping up all the loop-holes, 
which made compan y life 
very attractive, until there 
are ha rdly any adva111ages 
1low. bu1 , nevertheless, the 
group chac is ea rning pro. 
money should be a company. 
Mose people have this vague 
idea, 'Oh, if you're a com
pa ny you save ever so much 
in taxes". They forge, tha t co 
obta in a lot of tax relief you 
firsc have 10 spend a lot . Ex
penses. such as clothing ror 
srnge work, equipment. v~ns, 
hotel bills and travelling costs 
are all subject co tax relief 

because these are che things 
which you must buy co run 
your business. !L's all so tidy 
ror the Laxrnan ; you arc a 
company and you are carrying 
on a specified business, and 
you can offer him accounts 
which will be dcvo1ed entirely 
to the business. 

EXPENSES 
But it's no good trying 10 

add a lot or other things onto 
your expenses. Just say, for 
inscance, tha t a member of 
the group liked fishing and 
tried to cla im ror rods and 
other gear, i1 just would11't 
wash with the taxmao be• 
cause he knows tha t fishing 
tackle isn·c necessary for the 
business which you are ru,i
ning. There are, or course, 
borderline cases which your 
accountant (an absolute nec
ccssity) can chrash out with 
the tax people. For instance. 
could the new-wave g.roups 
claim for smoke bombs? 

SOLICITOR 

lf you a re going co be
come a firm you need a 
solicito r to work it all out for 
you. Forms are ava ilable from 
the Companies Registra tion 
Office at the same address as 
the Business Names Office. 
They aren't the simplest of 
documents co understand, so 
you shou ld not worry if you 
fall foul of lega l jargon. You 
wouldn't expect anyone buc a 
doctor 10 understand all medi
cal terms, and it's the same 
with a solicitor. it's his job 
10 zip through the nas1 ies1-
looking forms. Tc's as well 10 
keep in nlind, the fact that 
at the moment, wi1h the 
squeeze on, your application 
might be rejected as che 
Government ls trying co dis
courage che format ion of 
small firms. So do1i'c blame 
1hc solicitor. 
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T"f 's a fact. Not many 
_l ~rtistes give a thought to 

the guys who produce their 
records. Listeners seem to be 
as bad. Do you 1hi11k of Denny 
Cordell when "Night Of Fear" 

is played, or Ron Richards 
each time a Hollies' track is 
beard? And how about Mickie 
l\tlost when a Herman or 
Donovan smasheroo comes 
sailing over the air. He must 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like. Super-Zyn cymbals have 1hat 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear wha1 we mean. 
Send for your copy of 1he FR EE booklet - • All about 
to-day·s cymbals' from : 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 Regent Street, London. W1 . Tel : REGeni 3372 
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MOST 
ON 
DONOVAN 

By Kevin Swift 

be the most successful of the 
record producers at the preseDI 
time and his artists a lways 
seem to be as.'mred of major 
record success. Berman is 
his biggest seller so far. but 
the artist who seems to a11ract 
the most con1roversy is 
Donovan. 

Mic~ie has been associated with 
Don for onlv J 5 months and the 
partnershin h:1$ already rung up 
sales which make t"c magic 
1,000,000 slighli )' Jess of an aclueve
me11l. I 1alkcd 10 Mickie recently. 
in his chaotic p<!nthousc otlicc in 
Ox ford St r..:ct. The intcrv1<'w was 
conduc1cd in 1hc- mids, o f c~rnings 
an,d goings b)' 1op pop d1ari.;,ers. 
.iang:l ing telephones and 1rnns
A1lamic disc·.1ssions. How 1111.ch 
can Mickie c lain\ 10 be his ,n 1hc 
break<low1\ or success c:>mponen,s • 
Donovan is a dilferen1 p.;rso,1 ,,ow, 
a dilferenl a1tls1. bu1 how mucb has 
M ickic .:hanged h im a:-ic1 h,~ s1yle. 
He ma k~ no da ,ms: a ks~ :11odcs1 
man niighl C'.lme on strong wi1 h 
talk abou1 wha1 his inAucn~-e had 
done. He ta lks of Donovan with a 
touch of resp-,ct, the son oi respect 
one businessman would hi\,c fo r 
ano1her. 

N£1V IMAGE 
"I changed his recordings•·. sa1<l 

Mickie. "I moved a,vay from the 
one gui1ar. fo lk im:i.gc. The back
ing on ·surishtne Superman· was 
preuy full And 1hcr~·s brass on 
·Mellow Yellow'." How 1Y1L1 \'h sav 
docs Doi\ have in production? 
"He ,,orh preuy closely with me", 
said Mickie. "We gee 1og.:1hcr an.d 
ru n through. S3)'. su of his rates, 
C?O\POSII ions and J pre'.< OU( the 
one whid\ I 1hi11k 11 1he bes1. 
Then we work j1 0;11 and decide 
on the best way 10 1rea1 11 . When we 
c.>me 10 record it he plays ii 
through first with 1hc rhythm 

section and lalcr w.: add whatever 
else we need." 

Th,s big drug thing, which has 
been· blown up, was a n ub\'ious 
talking point, afler all. what sa1is
fac1ion can be derived frof)) a 
successful session if hum.hcds or 
people arc going 10 beli11le the 
finished ptoduClS by saying lhat it 
was bu1h round d rug-inspired 
bc!li nnings ~ 

STUDIOS 
Mickie Mos, was o bviously 

a nnoyed by 1he whole bus,ness. 
·' lt's stur,id" . he said. "Don siogs 
aboui nice lhinis and people mus, 
react ~•d<:-111ca11ings into them. h's 
ridiculous. As far as J can see lhe 
Press is bi1ing the hand 1ha1 feeds 
1;..,er~. They have nollting 10 write 
about so lhey ntakc i, up; 1her 
have 10 be sensa1ional. They don't 
seem 10 realise 1ha! 1hc-y can only 
go so r~r They·v~ miked about 
artist,' sex life. 1heir morals, ,heir 
religion. Just look n1 <he Lennon 
thi~g: he did11'1 rn~an that the 
Beat le, were bigger 1 han Jesus 
Cllris:. ~ow lhey've staned on 
drugs." 

Mickie has rec'.)rded Don 
among,1 01her of his ar1is1s in the 
S1a1e1,an<1 I asked him if he thought 
1ha1 tiicrc ,vere any grounds fo1 
ar1is1s 10 suppose I hat they were 
au!orna1ic:ally going 10 gel a belier 
sound if 1hey recorded ,o America. 
"No". he said, "not a1 all. They 
have 1hc usual cquipm..:nt. usually 
i1's a ,ross s~don of lh!." very bes1 
A ~1er:.:'.ln gear and 1he b~1 
Brilr~li Differenc s11:,!ios do give 
differcn1 sounds bu: they are all 
p1C11y much the safl\e. I've made 
hi1s at Pye, Advisio n, Olympic, 
E.M .I .. a nd Decc~. EngU1eers ar~ 
impor1an1 , of cours~. a good one 
will !1clp you 10 rel.ii· y.:1ur ideas lo 
chct 1apc. But 01herwi,,·, 1 can'1 M"e 
this 1hing about A ,: icrican studios 
having 1hat something extra. Any• 
on.c who says 1ha1 th~re·s a specific 
at,rn,~phne, well, that sugg~s(s a 
lack of some1hing cbc I suppose 
11:cy :ust feel al home ,n some 
Sl t:dio,." 

GENIUS 
l~ Donovan a genius~ Many 

pcop c i n the business think !11: is. 
M :cl ,c has had a c l· .• m.:e 10 observe 
hi~ work closely. " J 1hink he is a 
ge11ius i 1\ th.e sonl?."' itrng field''. he 
Sil id. " He " 'l'lli:S dOOUI I h1ni;s 
which I have never heard abou1 
and l'n1 older 1h.11t he is. Hct'~ 
wriucn 1his song rtbout the vine
yards in France which produce 1ho: 
very bes1 wines. but are a lmos1 un
~nown. Ei:her he relldS a 101 of 
boo~s or 1~ re·s vc1y definilely a 
toucl1 o f gen,1,s about him, and I 
havc11·1 seen him re3din,g r.,11,ch . 
He's also a pretty good gui1aris1." 
Sec what I mean J bout b .. s,n<:'>,
man·s respect' Am.I Mi.:kie .::dn111s 
10 feeling deeply as far as the 
fon un~s of his a rtists are con
cerned. " I 1hink of ihem as part of 
11,~ family". he said, "pan of a 
liul.- 1eam.'' And w" en 1how 
ncwspaJXTS S131 1 prin11ng ruhh,sh 
~bout the 1can1? "J ring lhcm up 
and sori :hem 0111", said Micbe. 
Proving 1ha1 even where tho usands 
of pounds are involved th.:re's 
still ro:,m for 1_1.'n!i1:;~nt 



Last month I w~s 1~lk1ng abo\:: n1y brok-up wirl1 
the Yardbirds. Tl111 1im, ro11;,d I'd L.ke to 1alk ~l>ou1 
,uy fowrc pi.ins. ru be 1:iking the main pln Ul ,l 

couple of grou¼1 fil nis. Don· 1 get me wrong, t liry 
,in: not gomg 10 take the form of''British Mo11kc~" 
prod LJC11ons. 

Thcy'U go out a, "J.3" t',l111s. They arc not bc111g 
111Jde with TV in 111i11d. From du: film grot'f' I'm 
hoping to form a 11tw group for live pcrformann:s. 
I dunk the vcrv best w;i y to pobl icise a G: (11,p 1s 

through films. We couid go and do 1he Ions ,log 
round tht wcU-known b~ITrooms. being pa"i next
to-no1hin g for Jppc·.)r.\1),e~-but th,11\ not 1hc w~y 
I want to do it. 

There arc snU a loc of things to be fm.1l,scd, :.>l't I 
1hi11k d1ac chcre m1ghc be· J p~ssibility of a coupk ,)t 
ocher "uamc" i;;roup 111(:111bers j oining forces w:1h , , I rnc. I can I say more a1 c 1e momem. Once we gee 
stirted we will be doing ~ lot of filmmg all round 
the world. h's aboui 11 1<' l,fr of o group ~nd, or 
rc,ursr, th~1 lifc could t~ke \\5 .rnvwhcre 

Monwhilc, I'm hJv111g a good long r,·s1. 1'111 
trying w gd l,colohy .~g:1 in. l'ni e;ni.ng miff' i,k,· 
)·oglrnrt Jnd d0wning .1 loc of vegetables. I (eel ,-,-allr 
(11. And 11\J.n, Jill I ,lccping; I wake up feding Joz) 
n•crr day. I muse b< nukin:z. llfl !or lhe lack o! slec, 
i11 die Y ar<lbird d.a ys. 

Practicci We~, I jusc c:m't w3]k past the gui1:ir 
w1thom picking ,t llp and hJving a blow. J'v(' 
just broken the top "E". but l'n1 not going 10 rc
pbc«· it j us1 yc1 because I fmd 1h:11 It ::d~ 111c ~ 
g;rc:u -d..;al. If you pr.icc,cc on a five-string guicar 
\"f111 fund c/l;;t vou can do so nwch n1or(' on :. six 
;1riuc ~l1ir.-ir. Yes. the Gib$on ln P,,.,[ is rq.>Jirc<l 
uow~llc\ .,, gooc. as new: wdl, al111ost. 

I have ix:en m ch,· sc11d1os .1 couple of times :1nd 
d,c: resulting single sho1ild uc out sometime in 
M~rch. I've been exercising th · "golden voc~I 
chords" lately: che only other t11:1e I did that 1.us on 
chr bst Y ~rdbirids' LP. 

Ova-lU, I fod much Gener for the brc:1k. I think 
t 111::,.dt tlm de~r bst 11101icl1. Now I'm looking for
w.1rd to• ' 'tl1ingi to conic". By the wJy, chis 11 111) 
b s, r:ohu1 m . -a1 Jack Bruce is ,:,ki11g over 11ex1 
rno111h But ;rnyway, clunks fo r aJJ chc letter, you 
s~nr in, rnd a very big d1~nkyo11 for voting Ille' the 
number one gm1aris1 in tlil' 8./. Poll. Bye for now. 

JEFF 

CHANGING CHORDS 
by THE TUTOR 

In the last issue of "Beat Instrumental" I explained the three-chord 
t.-ick. Some of you may have had a little difficulty with the actual 
chord changes, so th is mo nth 1 wi 11 try and show you the easiest way 
to accomplish them. 

Let's stick with the same three chords-the four-string versions 
of C Major, F Major, and G7-and have a look at the difficulties. 
First of al I, here are the chords again:-

C Major F Major G7 

In case you have any difficulty in seeing which fingers are used
only the 1st and 2nd fingers are used in the formation of C Major, 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd for F Major and just the 1st for G7. 

Place your fingers in--position for the C Major chord and strum it 
a few times before atten,pting a change. Now do tne same with the 
F Major and G7 chords: Do not try and change chords before each 
one can be played as cleanly as possible. Remember not to play the 
two bass strings. These are only used with the full six-string chords. 
The actual change from C Major to F Major is not as difficult as it 
might seem. Your first finger is already in position on the 2nd string, 
so it's simply a case of making it cover the I st fret on the I st string 
at the same time. Try pressing your first finger against a table-top 
until the joint feels supple. Your second finger is moved from the 2nd 
fret 4th string to the 2nd fret 3rd string, and the third finger is placed 
on the 3rd fret 4th string. Practice this a few times and you'll soon 
find it will come quite naturally. 

For the G7 chord, simply keep your first finger on the 1st fret 1st 
~t...ing and remove all the others. To help you practice these changes, 
we include a short exercise which you will see below. Remember 
that with popular music, the accent is on the off-beat, the second and 
fourth beats of each bar. The idea is that you start playing 2/4 time 
( I 1 3 4, I 2 ] 4) and then move on to 4/4 ti me (you play every beat in 
the bar). It helps to tap your foot in 4/4 time. 

I ,1 I I t' l I I 
F 

~.=z I I;/ 
C C C C 

M f I ; r , r > 
F F F F 

l -r I 

') 
I , 

G-, <;) G; 

J 7 , t r r r , 
C. 

,' I , , 
1 d 

C C. C C 

You will probably experience a certain amount of difficulty at first 
as the strings may make your fingers sore. Thls is one of the haurds 
of guitar playing, and nothing can be done to help you. Eventually it 
will disappear, and you will be left with a hard pad on the tip of each 
finger. From then on-providing that you play regularly-you should 
have no more trouble. 
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THIS month we contacted 
Pete York for his report 

on aoy Spencer Davis oae-
nighter wh.ich especially im
pressed him. We expected him 
to talk about ra,'ing scream 
scenes, wild organ sounds, 
chunky guitar sounds, 100 % 
appreciation. Pete, the proud 
possessor of an outsize sense of 
humour, which, incidentaUy, 
is in direct proportion to h.is 
height-he's the taUest drum
mer in the business-had dif
ferent ideas. 

He decided to talk a bout the 
"'gig" which amused him the 
most rather than one of the 
Spencer Davis group's many 
sell-outs. Not for him the tale 
of predictable suttess. "Per
haps it's a bit late J)ow", 
said Pete, "but the 'gig' I'd 
like to talk about was on 
New Year"s Eve." Working 
on the assumption that it's 
never too late to hear a good 
story from an outstanding 
raconteur, we offer the fol
lowing: 

SOCIAL 'DO' 
"We were booked to play 

at Annabe!les for Lhis sort of 
society party. The audience 
was going to be comprised of 
hundreds of 'bright young 
things' and their relatives. 
You'll gel some idea of 1he 
sort of 'do' it was when [ tell 
you that we had to go along 
at 2 p.rn. just to play a 
couple of numbers so that 
the manager could be sure 
that we wouldn't be too loud. 

"We arrived 0. K., but we 
had a devil of a job finding che 
place we were going to play in. 
We went through a maze of 
staircases and corridors, <1nd 
even the kitchen, where 
they were in che middle of 
cooking this fantastic grub 
for the 'do'. When we reached 
the room we were to play in 

we were very impressed. Tl 
was done out like a cave \~ith 
beautiful lights and Things. 
There was a 11 sons of ex• 
pensive stuff on the tables; 
trouble was, we couldn't see 
the stage. The manager came 
10 help us Olll. 'It's over there', 
he said. We looked, and all 
we could see was something 
that looked like the top of a 
card table.That was it! 

"After a good deal ofhead
scratching the road mal)agers 
arranged the gear on the tiny 
stage. We got up and gave 
the man a couple of num
bers. 'Oh, f suppose that will 
be a!righc', he said. and 
disappeared. We dispersed 
for the afternoon 

"We came back at around 
JO p.m. The manager had 
very kindly put his office at 
our disposal, and we had a 
few drinks jn there before we 
went on. They had this tape
recording of a well-known 
8.B,C. announcer saying 

) ) 

PEIE YORK 
REPORTS 

ON A 
SPENCER DAVIS 

VENUE 

something like: 'And so, we 
come to the end of I 966 and 
to the star! of a brand new 
year. 1967. May I wish every
body a very happy New 
Year, especially all chose at 
Annabelles.' After this there 
was a recording of Big Ben 
slriking. On about che third 
stroke we were supposed LO 
come in w[th 'Auld Lang 
Syne'. It went according to 
plan, and we did a couple of 
bars straight, then went into 
a beat-up version. We turned 
the old tune into a sort of 
Jimmy Smith thing. We groov
ed away while the 'bright 
young things' sang along. 
half heartedly: they didn't 
really know what it was all 
about. 

HELP AT BAND 
'· As I said before. it was a 

tiny stage and we were pretty 
cramped. We were hemmed 
in. There were people pressed 
up ::igainst the srnge. Some 

were sitting on it. I was play
ing away quite happily when, 
all of a sudden, l heard th.is 
sort· or 'thump. thump' com
ing from the right side of me. 
f looked down and I saw ttlis 
young lady banging my floor 
tom with a beater which she 
must have found in my case. 
r smiled down at her swce1ly. 
After all, what are you sup
posed to say to someone who 
has probably paid about 
20 gns. Lo see you? We did a 
few more numbers, and she 
was still thumping away, so I 
thought I'd better say some
thing. I told her, very politely. 
that even though I didn·t 
mind her hitting my drums it 
did tend to put the other lads 
off. 'Oh', she said, 'I thought 
that because you dido't :-ip
pear to be hilling that one 
very much, I'd do it for you.' 
I thanked her, but lold her 
that I really would prefer it if 
she would leave the playing 
to us. • After all', l said, ·you 
are playing in a different 
time to me.' 

MY OWN SPOT 
"We did most of our usual 

numbers, lhen, as ii was 
New Year's Eve I went up
front for a while. l chatted to 
them all and led some p:-irty 
games. There's this one f've 
devised called 'Hunt the loo·. 
It's always a great success; 
really makes a party go with 
a swing. I won't explain how 
it's played, but they seemed 
to enjoy it. Towards the end 
I gave them a few George 
Formby numbers but they 
died a death. Perhaps it's 
because they couldn't twig 
the Lancashire accent I use 
on them. Still, l couldn·t 
understand what they were 
saying half 1he time. By this 
time we'd decided that it was 
a good 'gig'. We could sec all 
che older ones standing 
around looking very glum 
and probably wisbing they'd 
stayed at home to watch 
Andy Stewart. but the young
er ones made it worlh-while. 

··Later on we found out 
that George Harrison had 
come down to Annabelles. 
but had been turned away 
because of his polo-neck 
swe.uer. That was a great 
pity. It would have made 
my night if he'd been there 
as well. He likes Formby 
songs, does George ... 



the 
'marshall sound' 
is getting 
around ... 
. . . u sed by many of 1oday's big namc:s including 

THE WHO, SPENCER DAVIS, THE 
CREAIVI, AND THE SMALL FACES 
Marshall's big sound is for you! Selec1 you r own par1icula r s~1- u p . Over 
2 dozen separate un its from 18 10 200 wans rn c hoos.: from. 

M arshall------(he world's mo~[ powerful d.i, ·.onion-free amphfi
cation. Foe full details wri1e your n~me and addrt:ss on a 

postc:i rd and sen d 11 10 us-

ROSE, MORRIS & 
COMPANY LTD. 
32-34 G o ~don H ou~e 
Road, Kentish T o wn, 
London, N.W.S 

Roae-!Uorris 
\l"'OtllSOIUO Uf'\TAiJJll ( "'t'\ 

1967 Marshan 

"Supaf uzz" 

Price 

The la1cs1 " HIT PARADE" s<nu:dl Three 
u ~11sis1or, banecy opqac,d unir rnnrair.,·J Hl 
s:l1a rc grav,r y-mould,·d mo,ralcasc. T\VO t·on tro l ~ 
- voJum~~ and filt.:r; jacksod.:ec a~put !lt':.dourpur , 
foor conl<ol push buuon ON-UPF swt1d1. 
Ex tra long su~rsin (1 s secon ds). Bauccy 
au1orna1Jcallveurs out wheo u nit Js d iscon
nected from Amplifie~. D urabk srovc
tname!led finish ,n a range of art rac1ivc eolouu. 
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AS we huddle through 
the British winter

although most of it hasn't 
been too bad so far -
let's spare a thought for 
six boys who are spend
ing the season relaxing 
along the Pacific coast of 
California. The Beach 
Boys are back in their 
oaturnl habitat. Back 
among the bikini-clad 
inspirations that started 
the Wilson brain working 
on songs which ended up 
with titles tike "Cali
fornia Girls", "God 
Only Knows", "How l 
Love You", "Wouldn't 
ft be Nice" and "Good 
Vibrations". 

IMAGE 
Beach Boys they may be, 

l>ut it's a fair time since most 
of them did any surfing. And 
Al Jardine particularly has 
l>een cagey since he damaged 
his leg water-skiing. 

So what aboul lhe image? 
Sunset over Santa Barbara? 
Lingering lovers holding sands 
-hands-along the shoreline? 
What about that su,fer talk of 
wipe--outs and such? 

''We haveo't been down on 
the beach in a long lime", said 
Mike Love. "Excepl Brucie, 

l2 

BEACH BOYS COME 
UP FROM THE 

lhlll is. '' 
Bruce Johnstone cringes at 

the familiarily. He personifies 
the peculiar reluctance of surf
ers to talk "shop" once 
they've shaken out their towels 
and headed ioland. 

BEAC.H TALK 
"You wanl to talk lo me 

al>out surfing, l 'd say you're 
was1ing your time". he says. 
"But if tba1's what you want 
10 talk abou1, okity!' 

He strums unen1hnsiastically 
on his acouslic box. 

"This language of the !>each, 
do you all talk it? Do any of 
you talk it?" 

"l'IJ tell you", says Bruce. 
''This may seem strange, but 
nobody talks it except on the 
l>e.ach. As soon as they come up 
off the sand, that's it. . .. " 

"Wipe out", I say. 
" They drop the vernacular", 

he says, lo show this is no 
matter for levity. "Off lhe 
beach, it is out of context. 
There are oo exceptions. No
body agreed on it, but every
body does it. It's like we each 
agree to keep that corner of 
ourselves free from outside 
influence." 

But no surfing. What about 
"Surfing Safari"? What about 
"Surfing, U.S. A."? 

The Beach Boys have moved 
away from the dunes and the 
rugged tides of Big Sur. 

The Wilsons-Brian, Carl, 

Dennis-have spectacular 
homes in Beverly Hills. Al 
Jardine is close by. Bruce has 
his eye on a spread in open 
country where he can raise 
horses - merely, if he had his 
way, by riding them. 

OnJy Mik.e Love slays 
consciously close to the coast. 
But he goes l>ack to the sea on 
weekdays or under cover of 
darkness. 

SOLITUDE 
"Weekends, the place 

Santa Barbara - fills up with 
holidaymakers. Great tides of 
l>ecr, you know? The place 
loses its appea I.'' 

Sea is synonymous wi1h 
solitude. Even lonely people, 
who stay lonely in a crowd 
anyhow, yearn for seaside 
solitude. 

SURF 

Not that Mike is lonely. He 
has his family at home and he 
can always motor up-coast to 
see the rest of the l>o ys. 

POOLS 
Popularity changed a lot of 

things for the Beach Boys. 
Urian needs the proximity of 
big business for his song
writing and publishing in
terests. Carl and Dennis stick 
close because . . • because 
they 're a dose family and 
Mom and Dad can't be in 
three places at one time. A I's 
an in-law, Mike-----<iespite the 
dislance-is a cousin. 

But sliU their music carries 
this fluid quality, this easy 
(low over the senses. How? 

" We all have swimming 
pools", said Al Jardioe, cir
cumspectly. 



TONY NEWMAN 
was, until a few 

weeks ago, a member 
of the highly - rated 
Sounds Incorporated 
group. A drummer of 
immense character 
and drive, he then sud
denly decided to give 
up the spotlight of 
touring shows and go 
into the session field. 
Perhaps THE newest 
addition to the scene; 
and interesting to talk 
to about the change 
of life. 

Blond-haired Tony is near
ly 24, has been on tour with 
Sounds ror six years. He says: 
"We travelled right round 
the world-Australia. Ameri
ca, Japan. and um preen dates 
up and down the country. In 
the end, 1t al! gets a little coo 
much. So I wondered about 
the session scene. Made some 
enquiries and decided to try 
it. 

"The first session was a bit 
frightening. May interest any
one who wants to move from 
a group to the session scene to 
look at it a bit closely. You 
turn up. a rew minutes early. 
and you see a mass or mus1c1ans 
-al I very professional, most 
or chem classically trained. I 
sec up the kit, tried out a few 
things-then suddenly the 
bloke in charge says lee's go 
.. and you go. 

FINED 

"Yo-i have to be adaptable. 
It's not entirely a matter of 
reading music well. About 
70 per cent 'fee!' and 30 per 
cent read 1ng. The drum parts, 
generally, aren't too com
plicated-you are booked 
simply because of your parti• 
cularstyle, and they leave most 
of it to you. 

"To make your way, you 
have to be well in with the 
people who do the bookings. 
Session work also means you 
have to be on top form all the 
time ... and you also have to 
be on time. If you arrived 
ten minutes lace, keeping 60 
musicians waiting . . . wel I. 
who needs chat! If it goes i nco 
overtime, because you· are 
late, you're in trouble. They 

FROM SOUNDS 
TO SESSIONS 

rnay fine you six months' 
work-not exactly a f, ne. but 
you just don't get any work 
for that period. 

''But to me, though I've 
only just started, 1c's the 
more satisfying side of the 
business. Everything is a chal
lenge and you have to do 
exactly as you' re cold. I 
found. with the band. that I'd 
get to a certain number in the 
book and tell myself: 'Oh, 
well, only another 15 minutes 
before we can pack up'. The 

money on session work, about 
£9 I0s. a time. is paid over, 
usually in cash, without any 
commission being deducted. 
I know a drummer who did a 
series of jingles in one day and 
picked up well over a 100 
quid. 

"You must make haste 
slowly. though, in the session 
field. le looks bad if you're 
suddenly booked for 15 ses
sions in a shore time. Sure 
you miss the glamour of the 
spotlight, but in return you 

find you get prestige. After 
all, you're in competition with 
some of the top musicians. 
You don't HAVE to be a good 
musician co be in a cop group: 
you DO have to be one to 
stay In the session field." 

Tony now drives a small 
Escort van, uses a Ludwig 
Janene kit ... "the only one 
in the country". It's easy to 
transport. good co play-and 
he secs off from his home in 
Woodford, Essex. with few 
problems. He said: "You just 
can't get scale when you do 
session work. I was on a 
Tom Jones' session the other 
day: earlier I'd been on one 
with Charles Blackwell, when 
balalaikas were the main in
struments. And some people 
th ink there is a lot of back
stabbing in the session field. 
Actually. INSIDE it, there is a 
lot of mateyness. 

MORE PRACTICE 

"But where J could ask the 
others in Sounds Incorporated 
about how something should 
be played, now I have to work 
it all out for myself. 

"Resu It is that I practice 
more. usually on pads, at 
home. and \ take much more 
notice of different aspects of 
drumming. In addition, I can 
spend a lot more time at 
home. You know. touring 
isn't always al\ that well paid. 
You know how much you're 
working for. then you see the 
ded uccions - hotels, travel
ling, food. And you get tired, 
maybe drink too much, and 
you can also get bored. 

"As a new boy to session 
work. I reckon it's a good life. 
Certainly it's already built 
my confidence. When you're 
on a session, you can't really 
feel your way-you get three 
bars ahead in read1 ng over 
what you're actually playing, 
and you just don't relax. It 
may be tiring for those doing 
many sessions a week, but you 
can't complain that life isn't 
interesting." 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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DAVE WILKINSON-Selmer 
Dave began on guitar in '58. Sooo after 

he starred he was playing and singing 
wi1h a friend of his, Alf Scillman, in a 
group which they called "Gerry and 
Dean and the Delkings". They did the 
"good ol ' rockers", and also handled a 
great deal of country material. "We 
were influenced by the Ever\ys and 1he 
Lou vin Brothers", says Dave. With 
this group they did the airbase circuit 
and a lot of the "country" pubs. They 
are still going strong and now call them
selves the Crays. Behind them they have 
sc\·era\ members of Gene Vincem's old 
British backing group. Dave writes 
songs and they will probably be recording 
one of his compositions for a March re-
lease on Polydor. 

IOHN BELL-Selmer 
John is 19 aod he's a relative new

COO'ler 10 the Charing Cross Road show
room. He was born in Nottingham and 
from an early age proved to be very 
musical. He took up drums when he was 
seven years old, and later combined two 
musical interests when he s tarted pJaying 
clarinet at school. 

He had a spell as a pro group member 
with the Carpetbaggers, a Nottingham 
outfH, which did well for itself on big
narne, national tours. On several of these 
be sat in as drummer for Proby 
and the Walkers. He decided 10 take his 
interest in the clarinet as far as possible, 
and came to London to study at the 
Guildhall School of Music. He still 
gigs and now drums with Dave Wilkinson's 
group. 

'P('!e W,1/sher. 
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Selling by Day
Playing by Night 
This monlh meel lhe salesmen of Selmer and Baldwin-Bums 

Dove Wilkimo11 

PETE WILLSHER-
Baldw in-Burns 

Pete is a great country music man, and 
was mosl definitely one of the pioneers 
of this style of music in Britain. He formed 
the firs! pro counlry oulfit in Britain, 
the Marksmen. Lacer they enlisted the 
services of Houston Wells, and with him 
had a great deal of record success, hitting 

number nine ti.ere with a number called 
"Only The H earcaches". 

It was Pete's outfil in which he played 
lead and steel guitar, which was always 
called upon to back the country greats 
like Jim Reeves, Hank Lochlin and 
Johnny Cash. The Marksmen are still 
going. although they ha,·e pa rted com
pany with Houston Wells, and Pete is 
kept busy arranging the group's num
bers. He also has several con traces with 
record companies. which take his own 
songs. 

PETE DYKE-Baldwin-Burns 
Pete Dyke is a devoted modern jan 

guitarist. 1--Je says that he has no int('rest 
in any other style of playing. He was a 
pro musician for se~eral years doing 
general gigs and playing on the big ships. 
such as the " Queen Mi1ry". Now he 
does the odd sessions anrl plays with an 
organ trio, wh.ich, he says, plays in the 
J immy McGriff style. He's well pleased 
with it, anyway. and plays most nights 
of the week. He is a very familiar face 
on the London retail shop scene, and 
has worked al several otber equipment
supplying establishments. Now and :igain 
when they have a few minutes to spare 
Pete and J>ece gel together for a " jam", 
but they say wilh th(' contrast of siyles. 
the resulting sound is "very strange' '. 



''They're all ·really going here tonight .. 
•• especially that one .•• I'll see 
about that later ..• POW .... it's a great 
sound we're making tonight ...• what 
a group to play for •... l know we'll make 
the big time now ••. look out, top twenty 
here we come •••• this kit makes me feel great 
.•• the sound's fantastic .••• best day's work 
I ever did, buying Premier.11 

Wont to become one of tomorrow's top d rummers? Then toke a tip from 
today's top men like Keith Moon of the Who, and Bobby Elliott of the 

Hollies. Start with the best. And that' s Premier for drums and 
Super-Zyn for cymbals. There's a great catalogue waiting for you at 

your dealer, or send 8d in stamps lo 

Dept. 6.1.M. Premier Drums, 87 Regent Street, London Wl. 



A ND still Roy Orbison goes on, 
from record success to record 
success. H e does it on a 

broad foundation of enduring vocal 
talent and undeniable song-writing 
ability. He d oes it, what's more, 
on those talents a lone ... without 
gimmicks and CERT A l N LY with
out relying on visual appeal. The 
fans don't scream at Roy. They 
applaud him. He finds that much 
more satisfying to his artistic 
nature. 

There had been a beat-group boom 
gorng for all of 18 momhs when, in 
1964, "Oh Pretty Woman' ' sold a mil
lion ... his eighch Gold Oise award. le 
was the first disc for umpteen months 
co gain top place for three weeks in 
both America and Britain-at the same 
time. "It's Over'' was his o ther big 
1964 success. And it was then thac Roy 
started visiting Britain . .. . 

MILLION SELLERS 

So the soaring balladeer who, never
theless, had a background In rock 'n' 
roll had Joined the million-selling groups 
of that era-Herman's ''I'm Into Some
thing Good". Gerry and the Pacemakers' 
"Don't Let The Sun Catch You Cry
ing'' . Freddie and the Dreamers' " I 
Understand", Dave Clark's "Bits And 
Pieces" (and three others). the Beatles 
(on everything they produced), the 
Animals' "House Of The Rising Sun·· 
... JUSt a few of the OTHER gold-edged 
releases. 

Roy·s earl ier ones: "In Dreams". 
"Mean Woman Blues". "Runnin' Scar
ed", ··cryio' "- they go back to the 
monumental "Only The lonely" in 
1960. Seven years at the top. then, for 
Roy, the quiec introvert who rarely 
gets written about in the pure-fan 
magazines. 

let's look a liccle closer at where he 
comes from- at his influences. his 
pioneering efforts in a pop world which 
no rmally doesn' t go for Slatuesq ue per
formers. especially if they have . . . 
well, HOMELY looks! 

Orbie. alias "Big 0 ... was born in 
Vernon, Texa~. on April 23. 1936 ... 
full name, Roy Kelton Orbison. His 
dad was an oil-rigger and ta ughc Roy to 
pick out melodies on guitar by the time 
he was six. What people don't ap
preciate is thac Roy would have been a 
star inscrumencalisc had his singing not 
developed so well. He wen t to Wink 
Texas High School. led a group called 
the Wink Westerners-and at North 
Texas Scace College was persuaded by 
fellow-student Pat Boone to go for a 
singing career and forget all about his 
dad's plans for him to be a big man in 01I. 

Pac Boone once told me : .. Roy has 
worked every inch of his success be
cause he has always been reluctant to 
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ROY 
ORBISON 

APPLAUSE BUT 
NO SCREAMS! 

talk about his own talents. He was 
pressured into a high-pressure business. 
yet he never changes." 

Anyway. the man who Harted Roy's 
recording career was Sam Phillips. ace 
ideas-man o f Sun Records 1n Memphis. 
He'd earlier found Elvis Presley (later 
selling him to RCA Victor, of course) 
and was working on Jerry Lee lewis 
and Carl Perkins when the then 20-
year-old Roy Orbison was introduced to 
him. Roy made several Sun singles and 
one. "Oob1e Doobie" . sold around a 
quarter of a million. 

LOOKS PROBLEM 

Now when the early Elvis discs hit ic 
big, encouraging him to go out touring. 
there were no problems. El looked 
good. worked good. a furore-ra,ser in 
person. But Roy WAS a problem. He 
wore big horn-rimmed spectacles (noc 
tinted in those days). had curious
sloping shoulders. hated making a 
spectacle of himself. insisted on 
"square" hair-styles. and looked more 
like a young professor than a popster. 
Sam Phillips has since admitted: "l 

knew his voice was pure gold. But I 
felt he'd be dead inside a month i( 
people saw h11J1. He had to be heard 
buc not seen-that's what I felt. and 1c 
was terrible difficult trying to keep 
him under wraps when promoters were 
offering big money for h,m ." 

Many weeks later. when Roy simply 
HAO to be shown to the public. he 
proved chat for once Sam's th'1nking 
was wrong. For Roy. by doing nothing 
at all in terms of showmanship, was the 
antidote needed to match the raving 
groups and high-jerking solo si ogers. 

Roy. incidentally. hates his early 
Sun records. He hadn ' t really developed 
his individual style o( writing (usually 
with his old friend Bill Dees, and almost 
invariably based on sadness}. later his 
songs enabled him to break-through. 
The odd pie tu re came back to Britain 
.. in 1963 Roy came himself. to tour 

with the fast-rising Beatles. Roy cold 
me: "I was 1n at the birth o f the Beatie 
craze and it scared me half to death to 
tour with them. I just cou ldn' t change 
my style to cope with the screaming 
and the shouting. but fortunately 
people were k Ind enough to listen to 
me. The Ir polite acceptance was most 
rewarding." 

BEATLE PRAISE 

In fact. he triumphed. Beatie George 
told me: "He just comes on stage. 
clutching a guitar. and he sings. And 
people listen. He hardly moves his lips, 
yet this voice comes out. He has a fine 
sense of humour but he doesn' t dare use 
it on stage. And he really is a fine 
guitarist. with a great sense of rhythm 
and style." 

Now It 1s accepced practice for Roy 
co provide the quiet in the fireworks of 
British pop tours. W1ch the Walkers. 
for instance. he closed the show
and many people felt the Walker fans 
wouldn ·t stop co hear him. But agai n 
he held che audience. working them 
beautiful ly ... ye t still doing no more 
than turn on his "ventnloqu1sc-dummy 
routine'' as one comedian descr,bed il. 

Roy now has made his first feature 
film, "The Fastest Guitar In The West". 
Early reports suggest he does better 
than most would expect for a shy man 
facing a script AND cameras. His every 
release is a hit. He has become adept at 
cabaret work . 

But if the scene changes, Roy doesn·c. 
I know him well, like him- respect him 
for his modesty. his sensibility. his 
courage in dealing with setbacks like 
the death of his wife. He is a sad man. 
as are his songs sad. but he believes there 
IS more sadness than joy in matters of 
the heart. 

"Big O" rem2.ins an enigma. A pop 
star who doesn't remotely look like 
one. PETE GOODMAN. 



YmJ'II never 
be over 

shadowed ... 

Get the sound you've been searching 
for - thal vibrant living sound tha( 
everyone's talking about. It's the 
Selmer Sound - lhal's rocke(ed so 
many to lhe top. Get into lhe spotlight 
with a Selmer Amp-choose lrorn the 
world's flnesl range. 

F,11 in the coupon on 1his ad. - mail 
ii 10 Selmer-post has1e. We will send 
you a brochure showing lhe whole 
range of Selmer Amps. Take you, 
first step to the top - Tod~y! 

(I) -
Stlmtr 

... with a 
SElMER 

amp. 

Name 

Address 

My usual Selmer Dealer is . 

Selmer, 

11.i C'1ar'·'g Cross Road, w.c.2. 

81M/3/67 
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EXCLUSIVE 

SHADOWS 
GO IT ALONE! 

AFTER eight years of fame 
as a star-attraction back

ing group for Cliff Richard, 
the Shadows, those elder 
statesmen of the group scene, 
are striking out to develop 
their joint career . . . by 
THEMSELVES! Such was 
the startling news handed out 
at a Shads' mass meeting in a 
London Palladium dressing
room. 

Hank reclined on the floor, in 
pantomime garb. Bruce dis
played rather a lot of leg. Brian 
sat quietly. John sat not-so
quietly. Said Bruce: "There is 
no work booked with Cliff after 
this pantomime season. And 
you can say definitely that we 
will not be worki ng with Cliff 
again on stage. Records, pos
sibly, but our stage appearances 
will be just by the Shadows. 

"We leave soon for a tour 
which takes in Italy, Turkey, 
Bangkok, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, and Japan. We'll be 
away for some eight to ten 
weeks. Then we go to Scandin
avia. And we'll be catching up 
on Jost ground on recordings. 
Cliff has no plans to tour or 
make special appearances and 
that is an end to the matter. 
No hard feelings-but we have 
a Jot to do in pushing the 
Shadows instead of the old idea 
of it being Cliff and the Shads. 

RECORDS 

"So we're going back to 
places where we know we are 
big- and where we haven't 
been for years simply because of 
working with Cliff. Japan is 
now the biggest instrumental 
market in the world. Like the 
Ventures ... though we under
stand they are reaUy just two 
guitarists, using local musicians 
to make up the numbers. We 
want to tour. And we've al
ready started on the new record
ing plans, getting out a new LP 
of just the Shadows." 

This virtuaUy means the end 
of an era. For years, while the 
pop business has built, the 
Shads have rather lived in the 
shadow of Cliff ... though they 
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John, Brian, Hank and Bruce; Developing their joint career 

are the most consistent group 
in popularity polls and are ad
mired by most of the late
comers on the scene. They did 
stress the fact tha t there was no 
animosity. They didn ' t mix 
much off-stage with Cliff, but 
then they didn ' t mix al I that 
much with themselves. 

Said John: " But just because 
Cliff doesn't want to tour 
doesn't mean to say we don't 
work. In fact, it's been J 5 
months since we toured with 
Cliff. There was just a cabaret 
season at 'Talk Of The Town'.'' 

Said Hank: "The thing is that 
we have to strike ou t. Anyway, 
my friends aren't the same as 
the other Shads' friends . Mine 
are a better class of people. " 

When a ll the Shads kick in 
their own contributions, it's 
difficult to keep up with who 
actuaUy does the chatting . .But 
they talked about how they 
worked on a long-term policy, 
not " fl ashing" themselves 
around all the time on tele
vision . They'd been asked what 
they thought of " Ready, Steady, 
Go" , and shook the daylights 
out of the questioner by saying 
that they'd never been on the 
programme! Which happens to 
be true . . .. 

The Shads have a thing about 
truth. They painted a picture of 
all four of them gathered in the 
dressing-rooms on a Friday 
afternoon, reading the trade 
papers. And laughing delighted
ly at some of the headlines. 
"So-and -so retires to a mon
astery." "Paul Jones hits out at 
so-and-so.,. And the run of 
stories which says: "So-and-so 
MAY go out on toUl" ... or 
''MAY have a new TV series". 
Said Bruce and Hank, con
jointly: "We never announce 
anything until the contract is 
signed and there's no chance of 
a hitch. Maybe people think 
we' re a boring old group. But 
we just can' t get involved in all 
the sensational rubbish." 

ENTHUSIASTIC 

They talked about the 
Monkees. Bruce was highly 
enthusiastic about the Ameri
cans' records. Hank begged to 
differ in some ways, particularly 
in doubts abou t Monkee stage 
potential. But Bruce soon 
slapped him down, verbally. 

He said: " They are the big 
success. A number one both 
sides of the Atlantic, top TV 
series, fantas tic-selling album. 

You don't knock that sort of 
success. They're THERE . . . 
you can't take that away from 
them." 

Brian obviously didn ' t care 
much for the TV series . .But 
then healthy arguments about 
music, and tastes, is very much 
a daily part of life for the 
Shadows. And about their own 
stage act, now without the 
frontispiece named Cliff 
Richard? Said the Shadows: 
"We don ' t NEED to add any
thing, but we probably will. 
We've been doing our own long 
act for ages, then nipping back
stage for a cuppa and coming 
out front again to back Cliff. 
But we do have plans and we'll 
develop them. But we do feel 
we have lost a Jot of time on 
recordings and this is a most 
important part of our career." 

Films witbout Cliff? "No 
reason why not ' ", said Bruce. 
"We made one, 'Rhythm 'n' 
Greens' , but now the difficulty 
is in getting the right script. 
Writing a score is different from 
writing lines. But whatever we 
do do is planned to push the 
Shadows right to the front and 
get away from the old image of 
being pretty much a backing 
group." PETE GOODMAN. 



JUST a few minutes' walk from 
Wembley Park Station there is a 

rather pleasant, detached house. l t used 
to be Proby headquarters, and was al
ways full of dogs, friends and reporters. 
\low it contains the Easybeats and their 
two managers. Neighbours are beginning 
to think of it as a sort of international 
reception centre. 

I met Stevie here early o··.c ·'.t01 ning and 
µrocecdi::gs were commenced wi: :: his apologis
ing for :he state or the house I w,,kcc .iround. 
I: wasn'i ~,aclly untidy. b\n it ('.LC :,,ok a bit 
IL,e an instrument showroom. A large Yox 
;.mp and ,peaker ci\b1n.e1 took pride of place 
,n the middle of t:,c front room and one had 10 
be ve1 y carefu I not w sil on g11i1a rs. 

Stevie <li\1n't look 100 ba\1 after his minor 
accidenL "I fell through a Hamrnond organ··. 
he told me. '·h was a couple of n ights ago at a 
gig. I didn't know what it was cxaclly. I jus1 
,aw this canvas cover and _1 1.111 ped o n 10 i1. 
II wasO.T<.. in the fo·-;1 sc1. b u1 when I did i1 the 
~econ(( dmc round, I fell rig Ii t I hro ugl; it. I 
broke a couple of keys. Trouble was I'd all'ead) 
had a b Li of a bru,h with 1he pro11101er. We 
do this Eddie Coch;an number where f Jump 
about and 1.: ndo my shirt. He came up 10 me 
after I had d"ne it and 101<.l me he didn't 
want that son of 1h:11g. He wa, O.K. aboui i·1. 
bul after f d j1.mped 1hrough the Hamrnorn.! 
he wouldn't speak to me." 

DUTCH sucrnss 
L1vepudlian dnimnier. "Snowy" Fleet. 

wan,:cred 1t1 and started to assemble his 
d n ,n1,. I waited for his l'enowned monster 
bass dn,m 10 appear Meanwhile, Stevie \t)ld 
me about the Easybeats' Dutch trip. "Some o f 
it wa,; good. some bad", he said. "We 1vere 
done out of about £60 bv one p,on1otcr; 1n 
other places they kep1 fidd ling with our a:11rs 
10 get the seuine, they wan1ed. We played 
this circus place and. alihough we did11·1 ,no"' 
it at 1he time. t;;c show wa,; going over 1hc 
radio. We would finish a nuinbcr Jnc! a g11;
would ome 011, h0ki' up his h.ands. look at h1~ 
watch ae1d then count tLS into the ne~: number. 
This p lace was a proper circus rin[; a7d the 
kids we1·c , ilting al l round u.s. We didn't know 
ho" we were going 10 get across 10 1hcm. 
but once we had started. they moved I ound to 
1he f ,:1111 . A lin le la1er on I told them 10 cc:,me 
1·0,ward a nd 1hev m:i:ched straight in10 ·.he 
l'in g and ,il l over the gear- so th ings ended 
qu tie abrupt I) . We wanted to d o lllore but t lw 
111a1ugcme,11 i11si~1ed on us coming off. 

'WE WON'T 
HEAD A 

ROCI{ REVIVAL' 
SAY 

EASYBEATS 

·•The best gig we did was 1he Casino in 1he 
.Hague", Stevie went on, a, Snowy da11cred 
abo1u. "Before we sta..ted w.:: were to ld: 
'You will probably die a dea: l: . bu do n·1 
worry, everyone doe,·. We deCLdeJ 1ha1 we 
wouldn't <lie a dca1h and cvery1hing was O.K. 
We went down ve1y well. J>erhaps Harry and 
Dick, being Du tch. he :pc(1 a lot. Tiley wer~ 
;,moducing 1he numbe rs in Dutch after I :; ad 
;i1:r0d uced Ihem in English ... "All the 01 he1 
group, tha t p l~ yed the1e cj1ucked it 111 before 
they even wc111 011", cornmente(I Snowy, """' 
pul\ing 1hc fi nal 1ouche~ 10 hi~ assembled ku 
He 1hunipe<I lhe ba,s <lrulll. '·Got 10 -da111p i, . 
in here''. he con1pla,ned. stuffing a chai, 
cushion 1n10 the open-from. 

SONGWRITING 

" J1\ quite a drum, 1ha1", sa ,d Stevi~. 
··U,ua llv ,011 arcn·1 alwavs aware of a ba,s 
d rum i,i a' line-u p, but if ·he breaks hi,; pedal 
you soon ,ms, the thump ... I asked Sno wy 1f he 
was prone 10 such mishaps ... My bad luck 
usu a llv comes a 11 at <rnce-". he said. .. 1 n 
H.o lla~d the bass-drunl pedal we111. ,hen the 
Hi-hat, then after I hat. when I packed the 
drun1, on the \'an, they wert' too ,,ear the 

e nglLle ,111d 1hc snare sk " buckled w,th the 
lle;i,1. No" t hope m y luc k will le ,el o u1 a bit. " 

Meanwhilc. l1p,1airs, Harry, D ick and (;cor g<" 
slept ,;oundly. All wa , peaceful. Accordi:1g to 
S1evie. 1ha1 made a cha nge. " Harry and Dic,k 
are alway, wri1ing so n g, ". he told me. "The~ 
never stop. They , ta n 10 reco rd 0 11 !he steren 
tape, upstairs . late a t night. They wo1~ rig!: 1 
through unt , ea rly momintr. Sometimes I 'n; 
iust fa lling asleep and 1 ·:1 hear !hem playin g: a 
'new song. ·1 ha1·s great•· l'll ,:1y lO mysd i'. 
and drnp off. In the morning, wi'er> they pla~ 
1heir songs 10 111e, 1l'.ey·ve ~hanged 1hc.,1 about 
so much that they are '."IOI as go od as 1ht:y were. 
The only thing to <lo \\-011ld be to I un in and 
snatch 1hei1 guitars off 1hcn1 as soo n as the) 
have 1he nr,t idea dnwn Min<! yo 1, . 1·m al
way,; careful abou; cr i1icising. 1 hey get .i bit 
cross whe11 t l:ey ar~ w. the composing m ood ... 

'8\ll the work must go on. There\ an album 
1 o be recorded. Sa id Stevie: .. At first we wel'e 
going IO do all our own songs. 8111 later we Jc
cided 1ha1 we'd put a cOL1p lc of rockers m fo · 
o ld 11,ne's sake." I a,ke<l if they would hke 10 
head a rock re vival. ··No'·, reJ}lied Sno wy. 
who was by now si tti ng o n the couch eyeing hb 
k it with pr ide . "If you do 10~, )'Ou :11 ('. going 
backwa rd~. no1 forwards. Look at 1.i1 1\e 
Richard. He keep, coming up wi:h 1he same 
old thing. He',; _1usi re- hashing ltis o ld so ngs. 
Maybe 1hey·re a lin k b ,1 more polished. but 
they Slill Hop." 

ADDED SAX 

"We'll be using sa x a nd piano o n , lie 1 r •·. 
,aid Stevie. "George's b ro the r was in. t'1c Big 
S,;,,. and he'll be pla ying sax on o ur 1ocker , . 
He was round he re , he other rnght b:owing 
awav ·., pstairs. He added sa., pan, to so me o f 
the ·c,)111posi1:;,ns the boys have alread) re
corccd. Sou:·.c ( d great. Piano? Well we ' ll use 
Nic,y Hopkins again . Yes. we used h. r11 o n 
Triday'. although yo u co uldn't hear h.1rn un
less you k new he wa, there. We use him main I~ 
fo,· preso::nce."' 

Ti,.- £an-bear., rn1ile 11p a1 <,,,,. tamerum<m 

An,' so. the Eawbeais seem 10 have fou nd 
their cirect io1: an<I i,·s comple1cly diffe rent 
from the o ne they were mo ving in back 111 
Aus11 a lia. ··we were doing the wro n.g stuff 
fo1 a while. but I th ink we·ve fou nd our wa) 
now:· So said Ste vie after a ten-minute c ha t 
aboul all the tl11ngs the grnur had d one wrong. 
It's g~,od to see someo ne who admits their 
m istakes. Let's hop.: 1hat Stevie and Co. d o n·1 
n1ake ma ny mo re. 
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EV.ER wondered what 
happens to aJl the 

groups that suddenly 
seem to vanish? Many 
just write them off as 
having ginn up, bul then 
they suddenly re-appear 
with a smash hit in 
Sweden or some other 
far-off country. Why do 
so many groups leave 
their native land? ls it 
monev? A love of travel
ling? ·or what? 

REA LL\ BIG 

H<Jv1ng spoken lQ 111a11y 

people concerned \vn h the 
grc,up world, 11\ anwzing 
how m:.ny groups <1nd si ngers 
have made it re.illy big, over
~eas. They weren't all "n0th
ing" groups, either. M o~t 
<1rt1sts who've hit the bi!H1me 
,ibro>td have h;id thei~ foir 
)hc1re 01· hits at home. Re
member Emi k Ford'l He 
topped 1he clians with "Wh;Jt 
Do You W,rnna vl:!:,e Those 
Eyes At Me For", and didn't 
do coo badly with "Slow 
Bo:Jl To China". After these. 
he had a couple of flop~. and 
then suddenly kft for Sweden. 
Th,,: was ab~ut live years ago. 
The s::ne goes for Michael 
Cox and Jimmy Justice. They 
J:d quite .,v(II with "A1'._['.ela 
.lones·' and ''Wi1::n My Li:tle 
Girl Is S.mili11g''_ 1hen ,d,0 
went 10 Sweden. 

Even though the5e ~i ngers 
have done quite well fo r 
themse Ive~ .-. br0;1d, l he pe r,on 
who has had the mm \ 
succes~ i~ v,r.ce Ta)'k,r. For 

years he·s been 011c or the 1op 
three artist~ in Frnu,<C·e, but 
\·erv few people in England 
can even reme mber hill\. The 
mai n reason fcH Vince\ suc
cess is 1101 so mucl1 records. 
as hi , ~t;ige act. He sci JI 
dres~e~ Ii,.~ ire early Pre,ky. 
:ind sin\?.s all the ~,1 nd old 
rock er~.-Nn mal!u ;~·11;11 ilny
one may s;iy to the L'Ontniry, 

1110s\ Europc:in cou 111ri~s ar~ 
way behind the time,. Ad• 
mittL·dly they've ~,an.,d to 
c.-1tch ur, recently. bul 0ld
fosh:()ned Rod. ~1111 !we, 
do" ll I h" best. Why el5i' do 
~uch ;1rtists as Bill Halev and 
!=a t, D0rni110 eet ~uch' Lrn-
111,tic re{·eption,-') 

ZOMBJES 
Judging by 1he J11i•m I've 

na med s,) f:1 r. vou rn 1i:d11 
think 1h..1 t I i11~ " c\) i'11e :1bro;;d-
lnd: i, a n old-foshioi1ed 1hin2 
11 ·~ 1101 th(1ll~h. \Vh:,1 ,lbQ~l 
tht· Zo mb:,',°.' The_v \\er11 \0 

Sweeten las, November, for 
two weeks, ;ind have now been 
booked until the summer. 
Millie i~ a)~o a very big name 
in Sweden. and Grah:i m 
"Supergirl" Bonney keeps 
dc1shing off lo Germany where 
he c;1n't go wrong, Eden 
K:int IS curren1ly - making 
pl;rn~ 10 e m1gra1e to Austr:i li;i. 
a nd Helen Shapiro spends 
,nore 1in1~ 1n the Far Eas1 
th.in Jnywherc else. Then 
ther.:: are che Moody Blues. 
They suddenly found 1hat 
thev \\Cre in \Heat demand i11 
F r,;nce. itnd so spend inost of 
their :1rne ;icross the Channel. 

MONEY 
Why do these a1 llsts decide 

10 work in ocher co1;nt rie~ 'l' 
Mony other g.roups have hit~ 
abro,id. but they don·, _1u,1 

di~appe;ir. The ,rnswer is 
usu<11ly money. With E11gl'1sh
spe:ik1ng, or singing_, artis1s 
in such dcm.rnd, i, i1 re;1llv ~o 
~urprising th:H th~y 1.;:ik/ ad
v<mtage of the s1tu"ticin 'l 
Especially if they tl1ink the 
En !!lish ~cene doesn ·1 wan I 
the~n. What usu,tlly happens 
1~ 1ha1 H group tries it~ luck 
;ii home to ~tart witb. If 1hev 
Hop. then they try elsewhere. 

The some ripplics 10 foreign 
,nl 1s1s. especia lly che A meric1 n 
ones. Take 1he W:il kcr~ o r 
P J. Proby. Both f;iiled to 
rna~e ::iny great 1111p<1ct in (he 
StMes. so thev ca1ue to En!!
bnd. Manv , people in tile 
Sta,es a!'e · prc!:mbiy ;1sking 
~i1ni lar question~ ~1b,, u1 1he 111 
.is we do of Eniik Ford. Any
one that re,i lly ioves sh(l\\ 
bu~iness \\·ill iw ;invwhere he 
c,in get \\•Ork. -At !Ii°~ momenr 

Herman 1s do111g belier 111 1hc 
State~ than he i s here. -"I> it 
wouldn't be rnud 1 ,,/ a ~ur
pnse if he decided 10 le,1vt 
Engbnd for good. 

HAVE A GO 
Al thi5 mo ment, nwny 01' 

you in grou ps are probably 
wondering tf it 1~11 ·1 betlcr 10 
try the Co ntinent fi rst. Most 
people realize tha t (ht E11gli~h 
scene 1, pretty fu ll up. So wh y 
1101 g0 where the money i~ '? 
There .1 re m,111y a Qcn l~ who 
specialise 111 s1.:"11d i(1g g roups 
,1broad . bu1 if vou decide 10 
have H go. he ~varned. A, :1 

~pokcsm<1n for one of the 
c o11n1ne~ !e;1d1111? :1~e nc:ie 
to ld me . "M;ikc ~u7c 1h<1 t 
Yl'tl rei'ld C\•ery word or your 
concr:1c1. You migh1 get 10 

l1c1 ly, p lay for .1 \\• l ' t' k. and 
then find the (nvncr rduses 10 
pay you . Even 1f he d oes p,l\• 
you. i1 might only be hair of 
the agreed ffe. Then when 

(J1·1riwn, f10111h'\·- { r11,·1 Jtu womt iu 
(;(' t"Ol~IJI_I 
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you look al y0ur w 111r<1 C1 
more cl0~ely. you find Yl'l1·re 
, uppo,ed 10 find y01Jr 0" 11 
r;ire b,1ck home. l\iut very 
nice. I MSure y<n •. Jf the .igent 
i~ a reput:lblc 011e. he will 
gel ;i bo ul ha lf ytlur money for 
you in ad v,1nce. ,ind also m,1ke 
~ure 1ha1 fa res are p,1id both 
wavs. It's 10 his .:1d v<1 n1 nge as 
well "~ yours. By getting. some 
money :it fir~ t. his percentage 
i~ gt1ara111ecd .. 

ITALY 
11 ·, ,1 1-nown foci th.ii u1,1ny 

countries. such a:. Italy. a re 
only J u SI beg,in11111g_ lO open-up 
wit h regards 10 the group 
~~-enc. In case~ li ke this. anv 
group with a CCrl :lin degree of 
1alen1 and orr~i na licv C',H) 
make ~ood mon; v. Take the 
caseoft he Bad Ro~s. Prac11cal
lv u 11ki10w 11 111 E;,gla nd. they 
decided 10 H Y their luc k in 
Ital y. That was l wo yen rs ago 
They're sti ll over there now. 
One of 1l1e biggest na1nes. 1n 
,·act. <1 nd earnin g very good 
mo ney. Usl1ally 1he 1110 1,e~ is 
far better than i 1 1s a l ho 111c. 
Ta" IJws <1ren ·1 ~o st ringent. 
anti the cos1-o(- livi11Q i~ vcrv 
reasonable. Flats i\ re d1 t1 
cheap. and many a rc paid for 
by the ma nagement them
,elve$. 

1';EW CLUBS 
/vl ost recording groups gel 

worl-. ,1bro;1d 1·1a their own 
English agents. But what ir 
you haven·, go1 ;10 <1gen1. and 
d,rn't rea lfy want to get onr.'.' 
T tie only thin g 10 do 1, gel 
int o your \a n, drive over to 
1he Continent ;i nd. if nece!-
sary. beg f01 ""ork. Adn1i11ed
!y 1he money \\'011·1 be g1e;Jt 

to )lart with but ,f you-re .1 

rea ~ona ble succe)!>. v<•u c:rn 
,d 11·uy, move aw:tv tu· ;1no 1hcr 
a rea. I f they·vt h e:i rd 0f your 
rcputallon. then yc•u swnd ,l 
belier chJ nC't' o f good money. 

£ dr11 Aw11· --Might Ii"\ Amll'olio. 

With so n1<111v li1tlc club~ 
~rringin g up i,i' the coa~lal 
regions 0 1· FL11Ke and lta ly. 
the obvious 1ime \o go abro;1d 
is i11 the hc;.iri o( ~ummer. 
The~c cl ub~ w11n t :11:l ~. 1\11d 
with the WNld ~o pup 
consciou,. l hey ,\ il l 1rv 10 get 
pop group:;. A ~ IIK rno~t 
r.:•pul,1r groups al the 
momen1 ;i re- Enet,~h o nes. 
lht·n these arc the ~ nc~ 1hev·11 
use. It's a pre!lv :-afr bet 1i1:11 
1f vou i::o to the French 
R1 v.1cra. knock on th(· door of 
:i cluh. a nd :i,k lhr man:I!!t' r 
fo r :\II ,1ud i11on. you·11 get O;\e_ 
If hr like~ you. y0u·n.: in. 
But don 't expect m1ra dt;S. 

J u,t beca11~e 5,o me grou p~ 
mal..c 11. don·, think you rs 
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,\- ill. 11·s a ll down 10 the o ld. 
old ~tory 01" bemg in the right 
pl:ice at the n ght time. Afca 
,1 couple of \\t'C::~S you might 
ix: s t.in in!!. On the 0lher 
h,!11d _ vm; migh1 be the 
b122e-.1 .1111 .ictio n around. O~e thing fo r ~ure. if you :-t r( 
;1 )ucce ) . 1he n you ·11 ,·ery 
rarely he out of work. The 
Con11ntn1a l clubs prefer 
grc,up, 10 havf :\ good a c l 

rat he1 1 h,111 :1 ha record. I l 
help~ 10 h:1ve one, or c0u~e. 
but it 's 1101 so important ll S i l 
is in En&.!and. There's such a 
~hortagcy of good group) 
,tbro,1d. 1ha1 1f you've got 
,ome1h1nl.! new. evcrv1h1ng 
will wor k in vour favour. A 
OO-a-11igh1 gro up I ll Engla nd 
ca n reckon o r, geuine. £250 
;1 we<'k if they' re good .. . 
and I repeJt. i f 1he:/re g.00d. 

--<. 
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THE WORLD'S 
HIG H EST 
G RADE lN 
MUSIC 
STRINGS 

RS 41 

RS ~8 

ltS 21 

RS JO 

RS 50 

RS M 

BEST SELLERS 
--sc.cne King" lJl1r~ Jigh1- f)Ul) Oil end 10 us111g 
banjo s1rings on g,1i1ars. l:.\11-.1 1>l:1i11 Jrd free. 20!8 
"'Sup~nonc'" Rol111J" 0011<1. The n lt:<1111111 sauge sci 
111 $l.i111le~s chromt 111~ 1 1akc~ the lead awa\ from 
!he U S. . 15/9 

--~wing King" A ll nylon C()v~red Sl>f1. easy ;ict,l >II. 

~n li•\\JSI. A 1,t l lld 2nd d uome clcw o iMel inclmkd 
FREE. 28/1 I 

A ~pt,m,lid sc:1 ,,r 12 s1r1ng, 11111.-J ill E. Round
wovnll. W ill .itso 1u11c ;,1)(1 play in C 21_ h 
"'Concc:n & Classic;il"" Se, <:>f 11, Ion s 1l\'C1 " ·ound and 
gold ITIOIIO l\lain~n, For tcacier$hi r, in IOnc II IS 
unc:ouallcd. I 7/6 

""Swing Bass"" Roun<l"ounJ ,,,, chrl,me Set~ in 

mc<11um JtY-32. (4 11.\). l<:>11~ .\~ -34 (551. ). extra 
lo ng .l3 ~ '·.16 - (60/6) 

Sch :ilso a, a,table in RS 77 "'Jaa o~,s-- Ftar\\ouii-1 ~nd 
RS 88 '"T1 u-8:'lss·- Fl:i1wo1111d N ~ 1011 

s .• , " "n,,Ju,,,.,,., .• : James How Music Strings Ltd. 
, .. ,, 1;_,,,,.,, o,,,,;,,,,., .. ,_,. Orchestral & Jazz Strings Ltd. 
49S Btackfc:n Ro.id, Sidcup, Kenl, U.I<. Tel. 01 30)-6116i8S6J 

It() I I J\(_)UND - ~11.:.si<. 
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·•cUITARISTS are getting IJC'tter''. 
said Del Shannon. "There was a 

1 imc when l 'd ask a backing guitarist 
to give me C Major 7th ancl he'd just 
look back at me dumb." Mr. Shannon 
reclined in a deep. plush armchair ln the 
exclusive Ma,,fair Hotel, he smoked a 
small cigur, ·and e1·ery now and lhen 
wa vecl a sunburned arm lo emphasise 
some particular point. He wen1 on: 
''You sN.-, tnese guys didn't have to 
know many chords in the dav5 of rock. 
they coull get by all the li~u: wilh C. 
A Minor, F -and G. I"'low all that has 
changed. Look at the Beatles, they hal'e 
brought in some prelt)' complitated 
chord sequences. So no" the guicarisr.s 
are getting wise." 

Del w,1 \ o,·er for T.V. and radio appear
ances ,111<! some cabaret work in Newcastle 
and Mtcldlesbrough. From Bri1ai11 he was 
10 go to Scandinavia and Gerrnany. A 
fair old tnp perhaps in 1he estinw1ion of 
some but, 10 Del Shannon, it w a, probably 
1;0 lll◊rc tha11 a London-Man..:he~Ier train 
nde would be- to 11,. He·s used w long 
ll'u1 ney, From his '1ome IO\\'tl of Cail
·forni.1 · he travels thous.ands of ,nilt~ be
Iwce11 gigs. 

NO BAND 

··11·s JUSI not worth ha~ing my own 
band over 1here", he told me "I always 
use a local band wherever L go Of rnurse, 
I lrnve come across some bad 0111fi1s. but, 
latclv. they ~em to be g<'.t li11g bel!er. ln 
Canada 1hcy are espe-..:ially good. T hey 
kno" a ll my tunes u~ually a 1.·ouple of 
hours' practice is enough 10 prepare fo r the 
:.how. l do keep to my regular muskians 
fer dates near home and a!,o for recording. 
Ano1hcr difficulty which you can ru11 in10 
when you take your own band is 1[ia1 you 
lose melllbers along the way. Believe 111e. 
it happens. They fall in love and wan1 to 
ge1 married. J once was on a padrnge 
show whk;1 rny manager w;is p101no1ing 
when the ,::uira risl fell in love a11<l w:1Jked 
Ollt r h;id to play for every single act on 
ihill bill. f had 10 1ry and disguise myself so 
I wore dark sunglasses .ind hid behind fl 

big. 1all. music stand. 1 bet people were 
sur prised when I pop red up s1 il l holdi ng 
1he gui1at for my own ~poi Ano1her time 
I wa, on the road, and tb,· b,1ss player fell 
ln lovi:, We saw him one morning j\lSI 
before I he coach was going to move on, 
s1anding at a bus-stop w11h :i girl. He wa,; 
~oing to New York. we were i11 Chicago 
~Wha t about the band?', we ;;s~ed, but he 
~,11d : ·1 don·t care abou( ,10 h;1nd man. 
l"m ,n love·. Tha1·s the type of thing 111.ai 
happens 

A GREAT PART 

--0111, you know. I'd s1ill like 10 1our 
wi1h a eo111plete road show [ ~111-piecc 
band, dancers_ lights.·· J J~"..:u ,f lights 
were playing a Yery grea I p;ir1 in Ameri_can 
show bi2. --oh yeah, they play a grea1 
pa1·1", replied Del. "Some of the A111encan 
clubs have fantastic ligh1ing systems. 
They spend 1housands of dollars on them. 
T here·~ 1he 'Roostertail" in De1roi1 where 
<he Four Tops recorded their album. 
Thry hilvc rows and rows of ligh1s /Ind 
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'LOVE 
CAUSES 
ALL 
THE 
TROUBLE' 
says 

DEL SHANNON 

they use a .wccia I 0t,crator. As l he music 
st::ins ,>1;c row will start flashing in 1ime. 
Tl1e:1. as the other inst n1111ents co111e in. 
so "di t:1e other light.s, flashing in e~act 
tnne. Al the Cll(1, when ,1 diniax is rl:"achect. 
rhe whole 101 a.re flashing like crazy. b t·n 
bands 1ake th.:ir own l 1gh1ing around "::h 
them. Some time, I'll see a member of a 
group J'm going to use with a box ,n 11,s 
ar111s. ·What's i11 t he box:·. l say 'Light,. 
man·. he replies. then he shows me 1he 
whole set-up." 

MINOR HITS 

Del ",ived his :trms and looked at : l1c 
ceil1:1g to de m onstrate. "'You know, some 
tin~cs a bancJ will take a couple Qi. itvurs 
,u~i sc11in!', up 10 rehearse for ~.-1)'. one 
·hour. Somdimcs I \\•onder ,f t l1ey ilrc 1101 
paying IO0 rna.:11 i!llcn tion. 10 the light, 
and not enough on the mus re Now 11,:, 
guy I have with me on the organ, Max 
Crook. he re/Illy digs all this When he 
goes on a gig he has to take a truck for all 
his gear; tl1cre·~ no room for anyo11e else 
once he'~ lu,1ded up But he is a good 
musician "' well. He was on 'Ru11aw~y" 
and ·Hats 0'.l"I o Larry' .. 

Most of Del Sha'lnon's hits weI·e wriuen 
in n, inor k..:-ys I a ~ked nim how he came 
10 develop a p.n1icula1 lik ing for ininor 
chords. ·TH give you 1he '-"hole siory ... II.
repl ied. --1 1 was when l was w orlrn1g HI 
Ba11le Creek, Michigan I had a small 
group- gui1.ar, bass, drums and my,clf. 
One day a friend told 1ne about this 
organ1s1 guy. lVlax Crook, and asked if I 
could use h(i, i,1 1he band I sai,: ::1c, : w~'d 

have a hs1en 10 him. b u: :har I did,:·: wan1 
organ as \,ell as gui:.ir. and I (.:s-1·:i\inly 
wanted 10 keep the g ·Ji 1aris1 because he 
was a re~ lly nice guy. We lisrened to Max 
and he was good. Later the guitar,~l ldt. 
,o I brought Max rn. One day he was setting 
I::J an(l he l1it a,, A 1v!inor chord, then 
wcm 10 a G I said. ·Hold it. do that <1gai r1 '. 
H e played it again a n<l I said. Tm going 
10 wrt1e a song ,1r0u11(! 1ha1·. It wa~ 
·Runa"·av·. I wro1e ihc ·w side_ ·Jodie'. the 
very ne>. t day at I he car:;c\ store where I 
was working." 

I asked why Del had sla ncd using 01he1 
writer·s mJ lerial when so rnany of I\Js own 
composition$ had been 1reme11dou; hils . 
"Well"·, he ; a,d. ''1"111 , rying 10 find a new 
d:rcc:io'.1 I've been in the s,i:nc bag for 
loln years. I w;tnl\'(\ W gel ou: of it a while 
b11ck, :-.11 :ry 111anagcr said. no, keep 1hose 
,n::1ors going, and I did. Consequent ly. 
·Keep Searchin' · was a hii Right now I'm 
wa1ching 'Sl1c·. Tf lh~t !cues well 1he11 rll 
know wh ,ch di rec lion 10 move 1n. ·· 

FENDER GE,\R 

And whatever dircc1ion he's going in 
he'll be 1ot1ng all Fender gear H.e operates 
with a Sunburst Strat and several 
acoustic~. Also his an1plificat1on is Fender. 
··rm a re,1'. Fender man", said Del. ··11s 
oound is idea I for iny ,tyle of mu$ic " 

So Del Shannon moves evei· onward. 
He's had a load of ~uccesc, in I Ile _past. 
he's Slill scoring cons1, 1cn1ly and f 1h ,nk 
thal once he·s founo hi, brand,new bag 
he'll be clearing lhc shelves when he 
goes shopping for hih. 



Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

You pby your very bes1. Recause these 
a re the g uitar,; and drums the world's 
1◊p performers phy. You know ic in· 
scandy . .'\1 1he very fi rsc touch. Gretsch 
famou; hollow or 5olid bod y ekctr ic 
g11it ,1rs come in .1 choice o [ stnking
colors. All Wllh chat great sound and 
look tha t's right. All wi1h that un1q11e 
Gre1sch cons1niclion to give you the 
clean. 11nr.l111tc"red sou nd o[ che pro
fes~1ona l G re1sch c:lrums 100 are 1111-

pl'lrall t l c"d for lone a11d drive. Just the 
righl ~<:lund for wdar. The choice o[ 
nl.'.ljor drum-poll winners C\'erywhere. 

.-\nd ,n colors yo u ca n't bea r. No 
wonder the Gretsch Set puts you in the 
~wi ng of 1hings wi th the finest drums 
and g11i1:i.rs m:icle. Don't wait another 
day. 

r--------------------------, I THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. co. I 

1 60 Oroa(!wa)' : 
Jhookhn.N. \'. 1(211 . 0 cpc B.-2 1 

Please ~ nd RlC 

O Gui tar Caulog O Orum Clt,1log 

N;un t: ________ _ _ 

Address _ _________ _ 

I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
l 
I L _________ _________________ J 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
DRUM CLINIC 

Andy White and Bobby Orr, two of the most respected drummers 
in the recording field, have opened their own drum school. Called 
the London Drum Clinic, it is situated near the Angel, Islington, N. 

Another school, this time catering for bass players, guitarists, and 
alto-saxists, as well as drummers, has also recently been opened. 
This is the Grade School of Guitar Tuition and is the only school 
of its kind in the East End of London. The exact address is: 396, 
High Road, Leyton. 

NEW PAUL GUITAR 
A six-string guitar version of 

Paul McCartney's famous 
violin bass is now on sale. It is 
called the Hofner Violin 
Guitar and retails at 66 gns. 
A new Hofner Ambassador 
model is also available. It is 
different to the standard model 
because it is fitted with twin 
DeArmond pickups. This re
tails at 88 gns. 

The New Vaudeville Band 
are now using a complete 
range of Selmer amplification. 
They will use this when they 
undertake a four-week tour of 
the States next month. 

AI\INOUNCING THE tsmS : 

The Six-String 
Hofi1er Violin 

Bass 

autocon have designed a sound mixer unit 

especially for use with low output ribbon or 

moving coil microphones, fully transistorised and 

mains operated 5 input version £20 

autocon Send (or details to : 
Waltham Cross 27778 

141 Crossbrook Street, Cheshunt, Herts. 
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Les Reed combines with Wessex 
Wessex Sound Studios, in partnership with Les Reed , are opening 

a new, large recording studio at Highbury New Park in North 
London. The new studio, which officially opens on March 2nd, 
will accommodate up to 70 musicians and have a floor space of 
55 ft. x 35 ft. The engineer in charge will be Mike Thompson. 
who many will remember was responsible for much of the good 
sounds produced at the Old Compton Street studio. 

In the new set-up, Mike will be fortunate to be working in close 
co-operation with Les Reed, who is fast becoming one of Britain's 
leading pop composers and arrangers. His successes include . .. 
" It's Not Unusual " , "Here [t Comes Again", "There's A Kind Of 
Hush" , and many others. He is also responsible for the arrange
ments of all the Tom Jones' backings, including "Green, Green 
Grass Of Home". 

'CAMP' RECORDS 
Roy Berry, head of the 

Campbell - Connelly group of 
music publishing companies, 
is launching a new record label 
in conjunction with Polydor 
Records . The label is to be 
called "Camp", and the first 
release will be a single and 
LP from a new group, The 
Dead Sea Fruit. 

TOWNSHEND STRAP 
" Beat Jnstrumental's " 

Kevin Swift had a visit recently 
from a young Norwegian. He 
had designed a brand-new 
guitar strap and thought it 
would be ideal for Pete 
Townshend. Kevin put him in 
touch with Who manager Kit 
Lambert, and the strap will 
now be produced and used by 
Pete as soon as it is ready. 

RAL A NEW NAME IN ORBIT BLUE CIRCLE NEW STRINGS 
BY CATHEDRAL A NEW NAME IN ORBIT BLUE CIRCLE NE 

blue circle 

GUITAR STRINGS 

BLACK NYLON + BRONZE 
FOR FINGERSTYLE 

Smooth and glistening black 
nylon for fast silent lefthand 
work. New accuracy all along 
the finger board. Bronze 
covers on terylene cores for 
satisfying depth in sound . 
Balanced construction to pro
vide a perfectly matched set. 

SET NO. 777 27/6 

FLAT WOUND LIGHT GAUGE 
FOR ELECTRIC 

Supple Blue Circle strings give 
a new clear sound. Built to 
provide the right balance in 
tension and response. Smooth 
surface for fast action. Light 
gauge for the right sound . 
Easy on the fingers and easy, 
so easy, on the ear. 

SET NO. 888 32/6 

CATHEDRAL STRINGS 
130 SHACKLEWELL LANE HACKNEY LONDON E.B 



MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Anybody want to hire a discotheque lor the evening' Complete with 

d1Sc-jockeyl, groups and , of necessary. a team of dancers' Tiles. one of 
London's lead ing clubs. have now produced a mobile discotheque. which 
can be transported anywhere . .. even ,nto Europe H the occasion arises. 
Everything. includ,ng stage and record decks. can be packed into a van and 
sent. wid, a couple ol technicians Toles· 81g Band will be a regular 
allractlon. but any name group c.in be provided ii they're not working. 
The microphones are A.K.G . .ind all the amplifocation Is Marshall. Ritch,e 
Howell. one ol the club's di rectors. claims that with th11 iet-up. t he Tiles' 
atmosphere can be re-created in any other club 

BEAT SCHOOL 
WEEKEND 

On April 1st a nd 2nd the Mid
Hcrts. Collc~e of f uriher Educa-
1ion w,11 present a "Mid-Pop" 
Beat School Weekend. Thi~ 1wo· 
day course will i11c'u de a demon
s1r;ition of the u~c of amplincation, 
the practic'.11 use of equipment, 
playing techniques and on ml• 

proving the sound of a group. 
The Cotorse Tutor will be Mr. 

Miles Maxwell of the Mid-Hem. 
C,)11<:gc: 1hc drum tutor will be 
Mr Frank Kong : the 11uitar tutor 
Mr. Richard Sadleir : and 1ech
nica l adv;ce will be given by Selmer 
U.:.:1n111:,,. Advice wi ll be given 
on every I ns1 rumcnt bi' leading 
musicians, and 1he weekend will 
be c;,ven:.d by Bea, l11strumft11al. 

The a im of the course. which ,s 
organ,~('<.! by .Ben Cowley, T u1or/ 
You1h Olliczr of the College. 1s 10 
provid.: young grour, members wi1h 
a11 oppor1111111y to ,rt~r,rove •heir 
ni:i~ic,11 1cd1mquc and how 10 use 
1heir l'q11ipmcn1 .:or~ealy. 

Herd do 
• sessions 

One ol the most respected groups 
around at the moment are the 
Herd. They haven·, made the 
charu yet. but still do plenty or 
sess,on and demo work .. _ mainly 
for Steve Rowlands. Says drummer 
Andy Steele-"I t hink it'i bad to 
use 100 man y seuion men on a 
pop record. The majoroty or them 
lack feeling. and a,e only concerned 
with gelling to their next senlon 
on tome .. 

JOE 
1JIEEK 

The news of Joe Meek's 
death came as a greac shock lO 
e1·eryone in the music business. 
He rose ro fame via the Tornadoes 
record or " Te lsrar", which he 
wrote. produced a nd engineered. 
Says Lee Wood, bass guitarist 
with one of Joe's newer groups 
... "l can't understand why he 
killed himself. He was on the 
threshold of a complelely new 
career. He knew lhe old 'Telstar 
Sound' was finish~d. and was in 
1he procrss of creating a new 
sound. Starlin~ ofT with us. f be
lieve I hat he SI ill had some I apes 
almost ready for re lease, but r 
don ' t know ll'hal will happen to 
them now. In my opinion, Joe 
Meek was a t,:enius." 

* FOR EMERGENCY 
ON-THE-SPOT REPAIRS 
TO GET YOU TO THE GIG 

ring BAY 2890 
Work done on <1II types ol 
electronic eauipmenl b y 
former Vox engineer. 10,000 
spares in slock for a ll leading 
makes ot amplif,ca1io11. 

SYD WEDELES 

* Stick thi~Ad on yoar Amp! 

Freelance 
repairs 

Syd Wedeles, former Vox en
gineer. h~s now gone freelance. 
When Jenning, relonquished the,r 
rct.~il shop ,n Charing Cross R<».d. 
Syd decided to stay in the West 
End. He specialises m repair s. 
boosting, and modificatoons to all 
type1 o( amplification equipment. 
He realises the necessity for speed. 
~nd provides an on- the-spot ser
vice As he bought a huge p ole ol 
spare parts lrom Jenn,ngs before 
they moved. many repaon can be 
completed w,th,n the hour. If the 
client wishu. he can stay and 
w~tch Syd a~ worl< . . . "'They know 
they won't get conned that way". 
If you w3n1 speed. u l reasonable 
pr<ce. then give Syd i ring at 
8A Y1wJter 2890 

STONES 
VISIT 

R...:cc,11 vis11ors 10 Jennings 
fac1ory in Danford were Brian 
Jones a nd Keith Rictiud. They 
went there to lry out some new 
e lec1ronic effects a nd were so 
impressed, 1ha1 1hey said they 
would use I hem on I he,r nex1 
B ri1ish rour. JcnniJ1gs have also 
made soone elccrroni~· oscilla1ors. 
which the S1011cs have 1aken 
away to c>-:pcrimenl wi1h. Some 
of 1hese sounds will be used on 
11\eir next ri:cord sc,sion. A ll 
these new devi~es w ill be on 
display a1 the 1-rankfur( Trade 
Fair. and will be on sale ,n 
England soon . afler. As ye1. 
they are un-namcd. 

Will Hamilton head a revival ? 
Who says big bands arc a thing of the past? Cen ainly not Gary 

Ham1ho11, vocalist w11h the M ovemen1. They feature a ten-piece 
line-uµ co11sis1i11g of three 1ru1npe1s, a tenor sax. a baritone sax. 
organ, bass, gui1ar and drums, plus Ha111i l1on. Their first d1sc
'Tm Not The Marrying Kind"-was wri11en and produced by 
Bill Wyman, and engineered by Glyn Johns at the I. 9 C. s1ud1os. 
The group s1aned off as a four-piece some tune ago, bu1 ii was only 
recen1ly 1ha1 1hey augmen1ed into the curren1 line-up. They a ll read 
music. and are booked for boch Chuck .Berry's co,1ccr:s at the 
Sav,lle Thea1rc in London's Wesr End. All 1heir am pllfic,Hion is 
Marshall, and they only have one fear .. p la)'ing in small c lubs. 
Says Hamilton-"We probably won't be able co get on half 1hc 
s tages". 

DISPLAY 
SUCCESS 

The recent Baldwin • 
Burns display weeks in 
Reading and Exeter have 
proved so successful that 
three more have been 
added. They are: week 
commencing February 27th 
at Yardleys in Plymouth ; 
week commencing March 
6th at Yardleys in Truro; 
and week commencing 
March 13th at Yardleys in 
Torquay. Cory Homi/1011 

Make your recording at the studio which provides che 
specialise sound . 
We produce master tapes for release on major record 
labels. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR RECORDING CO. LTD., 
16 Grosvenor Road, Handsworth Wood, 

Birmingham 20. 
Telephone: 021 BIRchfields 4246. 

Your best introduction is a ''demo" disc. Be sure it 
is of the h 1ghest stand ard by using the latest technical 
facilities and "know-how" that produce release records, 



MONKEES 
RECORDING SECRETS 
T HREE Monkees flew 

into London dur
ing February to face a 
storm of questions 
about their records. 
And although the re
ports came out thick 
and fast that they DID 
NOT play on "I'm A 
Believer" and "Last 
Train to C larksville", 
little else was revealed 
about their recording 
act ivities. 

I had a long chat with each 
o r the boys and they were 
very anxious to make the 
whole thing absolutely clear. 
" No, we didn't provide the 
backing on our early records' '. 
Micky said, ·•ror the very 
si m pie reason that we were 
asked to produce 60 numbers 
in three weeks. Remember 
that we film the television 
series fro m 7 in the morn'ing 
uncil 7 at n ight. five days a 
week. and these are the work
ing hours. If we are on loca
tion, it means getting up 
about 5 a.m. and gectlng 
back to our apartments 
around 8 or 9 at night.'' 

SESSION MEN 
There was only one way 

round it and the two song
writers of "Last Train To 
Clarksville' ', Tommy Boyce 
and Bobby Har t . came co the 
rescue. They c:ould see very 
we ll chac the Monkees had 
no chance to work on the 
backings and arrangements 
for any of the songs, so t hey 
got together a group con
sisting of drum mer Bill Lewis, 
bass guitarist Larry Taylor , 
and guitarists Jerry McGee, 
W ayne Irwin (who played on 
Del Shanno n's "She"), and 
Louie Shelton. 

While Davy Jones, Mike 
Nesmith, Micky Dolenz and 
Peter Tork were sweat'ing 1t 
out 1n front of t he cameras. 
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they were hard at work on 
the backings for the early 
sing les and LP. 

Let's get one thing s traight 
right from the scar t. If the 

strings held by some t e le
vision d irector. If they could 
go back co the beginning 
again and have the time to do 
all their own backings, they 

Do•}' }om,., 011,I ,\!icky Dolen: in thP retr>r-ding m,dio.• workm8 011 tlwir 
nr.,·1 L.P. 

Monkees. the mselves, had 
been able to do it. they would 
have done most of the instru• 
mental work in the studio. 
Mike Nesmith told me, In h is 
Texan drawl. chat he was real 
fed up with people who kept 
on coming up to him and ask
Ing if he actually played 
guit ar o r no t. "In face. ~ome
body asked me chat question 
jusc before I was going on 
stage in Phoenix, during our 
recent tour. I told him. 'well, 
I'm sure gonna be 1n big 
u ou ble in about ten seconds 
if I cai n' t ' .'' 

Ten minutes talking to 
Mike. Micky and Davy. re
veals ve ry quickly that t hey're 
not puppets dangling on 

would. but. o f course, it's not 
possible. 

SELF PRAISE 

One or the d1fficu lt1es with 
the Monkees is chat they tend 
to praise each other's abilities 
and play their own down. 
Mike Nesmit h insists that 
Pete Tork is the best inscru
mentalist of the group. " He 
really is fantas tic·•. he says. 
"You just can 't d rag him away 
from an instrument if it's in 
che room. He keeps a Vox 
Continental organ In our 
dressing room at the studios, 
and he 's enh er playing this or 
a guitar almost every avail
able, off-dut y minute. During 
our recent tour Pete's been 

doing a lot of blue-grass, 
finger-style guitar playing He 
bea~s me hands down." 

But an American, who was 
at the early Monkee record
ing sessions, insists t hat Mike 
Nesmith is a bril hant guitarist , 
who can play any style with 
equal ease. Mike, himself, told 
me that he had a big hanker
ing for country music. but 
you could always chuck 1n a 
navounng of r hythm and 
blues. and he'd be 9 u1ce 
happy. But back to t hose early 
record ing sessions. Micky. of 
course, was lead vocalist on 
both " Last Train to Clarks
ville'' and "I'm A Believer' ', 
and the Monkees' vocal style 
is centred around his light 
and husky tones. But since 
chose early tracks, the o ther 
three are coming more into 
the vocal pictur e. Davy. 
parucularly, is now handling a 
lot of vocals In his own right 
and took several solo spots on 
the Mo nkees recent tour. 

PLAY NOW 

To sum up the recording 
side of the Monkees, the 
answer straight from the 
boys' mouth. 1s chat they did 
not play on their early tracks, 
but they have played o n some 
of the more recent ones. In 
fact, Mike N esmith actua lly 
helped to produce some o f the 
latest sessions. and they are 
determined co take a very 
big pa re in any future record
ing activities and, if possible. 
play on every track. co silence 
the critics. 

One last point that the boys 
particularly asked me to gee 
across, 1s t he fact that they 
are also prime mover s on the 
acting side. The first three 
shows were scripted and they 
learnt and delivered cheir 
lines. But from che fou rth 
show onwards, che y only 
worked to a story outl lne and 
most of the crazy ant ics that 
they get up to, were thought 
up by themselves. Copying 
che Beatles! Well. before the 
Beatles, wasn't there a group 
called the Shadows. who also 
played three guitars and a set 
of drums! And the Shadows, 
i nc1denta lly, mimed while 
session musicians played on 
their early television shows. 
Weren' t they rather copying 
Tommy Steele! Who can say 
where it begins or ends! 



Best Guitar Sound 
A round ... Baldwin 

We've built a new line ol electric semi-acoustics 

with a look coward 1967 and backed by planned 

promotion and advertising. Baldwin models are 

keen and competitive in price yet scill retain 

superior Baldwin quality. For rnstance ... a 

p:nenced, geared truss rod for easier, more 

accurate neck adjustment, even while the 

scrings are under tension. Specially developed 

double adjustable pickups assure pure, clean 

sound. Handcrafred neck is shaped to velvecy 

perfection. Exclusive polyester finish is the 

finesc, mosc durable in che guitar world. 
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'' I CAN'T read music, and 
I' m not a very prolific 

musician." So says Geoff 
Stevens, the man who has 
written such h its as " Win
chester Cathedral", ''The 
Crying Game", and "Semi
Detached Suburban Mr. 
James". Record-wise, the total 
sales of his songs are around 
the 10,000,000-mark. He bases 
himself at Southern Music in 
Denmark Street, where he is 
in charge of his own company 
- Meteor Music, and the story 
behind his meteoric rise to 
fame is fascinating! 

"I first entered the music world about 
five years ago". he told me. "Before 
that I was a school teacher at Eastwood 
High School for boys in Southend. 
My writing career didn' t start with 
songs. I was doing amateur reviews for a 
local paper, and writing both scripts and 
music for a small reperto ry company. 
This led to short stories. and a few 
humorous sketches for 8.8.C. radio. 
Considering the effort put In , the 
returns were very small which made me 
decide the only way to make money 
out of writing was via popular mu sic. 

REJECTIONS 

"Just like every other budding song
writer. I had a tremendous amount of 
blind faith m myself. I couldn't under
stand why I was gettl ng so many re
jection slips from music publishers ... 
but I do now. The songs were terrible. 
I just didn't have the 'feel' of the pop 
world. It was only after two years in the 
business chat I became aware of what co 
write. My career really got unde r way 
when Freddy Poser-a music publisher 
-told me he liked some of my material, 
and put me under cont race as a song
writer. I remember that che very first 
song of mine ever recorded was 
'Problem Girl' by the Chariots. That 
was chree and a half years ago. 

" The first big hit I had was 'Tell Me 
When· by the Applejacks. which I 
wroce in collaboration wich Les Reed . 
Then came 'The Crying Game' by 
Dave Berry. After chat the whole 
thing just snowballed. What kept rne 
going through that bad period was 
faith. Gemng a John Leyton ' B' side. 
or a Gerry LP track gave me hope, but I 
must admit there were times when I 
had very big doubts that I'd ever be 
really successful!" 

Geoff left Freddy Poser co form Pied 
Piper Music with Peter Eden. This was 
later merged w ith Southern Music, and 
Geoff started Meteor Music co publish 
all his own songs. Now comes the com-
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'SIMPUCITY 
MEANS 

SUCCESS!' 
SAYS 

GEOFF 
STEVENS 

plicated bit. Geoff wrote "Suburban" 
with John Carter, which was published 
by Carter/Lewis Music, yec another 
branch of Southern Music. He co-wrote 
.. There's A Krnd Of Hush" by Herman's 
Hermits with Les Reed. who has his 
own company called Donna Music. a 
part of the Francis. Day and Hunter 
organisation. The song was jointly 
published by both Donna and Meteor. 
You might chink that al I kinds of 
problems would arise from such a 
situation. but as Geoff says ... "It's 
O.K. if you sort things out first. It 
might sound a bit daft , but whenever 
John Carter writes with me. we JUSt 

coss a coin to see which company pub
lishes it." 

I asked Geoff If he had any special 
method or songwriting .. . "I generally 
have to make myself work", he satd. 
"What I like to do is go home for a few 
days. and cry co get myse lf into a 
creative mood. Once I can do this- it 
does mean detaching you rself quite a 
bit-I keep concentrating c,11 I get some 
ideas. This is rather general, because 
somecimes I can be sitting in a pub and 
hear someone say something which 
suggests an idea. 

" I'm afraid that. as a musician. I'm 
only an amaceu r. I've got a small 
electric piano at home which I bought 
with my share of the 'Tell Me W hen· 
royalt ies. Sometimes I ge t an idea 
straight away. but the next d ay I 
might be sitti ng at the piano and get 
nothing. When something does come. I 
1mmed1ately sing it into a tape recorder. 
and keep changing it around unti l it 
sounds right. 

"The reason my songs aren'c com
plicated 1s because I feel a pop song 
should be as simple as possible . If 
you're not a musician, then half the 
essence of a hit is breaking a musical 
rule. When a real musician wnces. he's 
often so worried about not breaking 
the rules that he never comes up with 
something origlnal." 

CLOSED SHOP 
With Geoff being such a prolific 

writer. why does he collaborate with 
other writers? "It prevents you from 
ask,ng yourself such que stions as 'Is it 
any good!', ' Can I improve on It!' . and 
so on. When you're working with an
other writer, you accept his opinions. 
If you ask them what they th ink of a 
particular idea. they'll tell you, and not 
worry about things like hurt feelings. 

"Sometimes I get together with 
either John o r Les if I can ' t think of a 
tu ne for a particular set of lyrics. or 
else they might be stuck for some words. 
It works both ways." 

Many budding songwriters e nd up 
believing chat chey are battling against 
insurmountable odds in crying to 
get a song accepted . Is the songwriting 
field such a closed shop! " No. it's 
not!". insisted Geoff. " But if you do 
happen to come up against a c losed 
door, then kick it open . Persistence is 
one of the main things to remember. 
Another is the fact that very few song
writers can earn a l1 v1ng from their 
songs. It's great to have a hit, but you 
must follow it up with another, and 
then another. T he only time to give up 
songwnt,ng is when you feel that your 
songs are too good for the Top Ten. 
When this happens. forget it. You 
muse really love. and be a pan of, the 
pop world. Ocherwise there's no poinc 
in tryrng to write pop m us1c." 



RECORDING 
Looks like the HOLLIES will 

hit the Top Ten again witll "On 
My Carousel". It's slower than 
most of their songs, but the famous 
Clarke/Nash harmonies are still 
there. Written by Graham, Allan, 
and Tony, the session was, as 
usual, produc~d by Ron Richards. 
TONY SHERIDAN, who was 
once backed by the BEATLES, 
is back on the scene. This time as 
a songwriter. His latest effort has 
been reorded by GERRY AND 
THE PACEMAKERS and is titled 
"Please Let Them Be", a Robert 
Stigwood production from the 
I.B.C. Studios. 

The next single from DA VE 
BERRY will probably be either an 
old Hank Williams or Johnny Cash 
song. He's been in the SIUdios 
recently, and three of the four 
songs rec'.lrded were Country and 
Western. BEACH BOYS' newie 
looks like being "Heroes And 
Villians", but it's nowhere near 
completed yet. Trouble is, Brian 
Wilson wants it to surpass "Good 
Vibrations". That took 90 hours to 
record, so we can probably expect 
''Heroes And Villians•· in about 
six months' time. 

The follow-up to "Standing In 
The Shadow Of Love", by the 

FOUR TOPS, will be another 
Holland/Dozier/Holland omposi
tion called "Bernadette". Out 
at the moment is a real raving 
Rock record cal led "Bonev Maronie 
At The Hop", a combi;iation of 
the two oldies by LARRY WIL
LIAMS and DANNY AND THE 
JUNIORS. The group in question 
are the MANCHESTER MOB. 
Never heard of them? ln actual 
fact, they comprise of four session 
men . pianist Phil Dennys, 
bassist and vocalist John Paul 
Jones, drummer Clem Cattini, and 
guitarist Graham Gouldman. Ap
parently they just got 1oge1her for 
a giggle, but the result is one of the 
most swinging records around. 

Sad news for all KINGSTON 
TRIO fans. Run10LLrs are going 
around that they intend 10 break 
up in the near fu11u·e. Pity 1f they 
do. Some of the artists that nrncle 
records with tl1e late JOE MEEK 
were the TORNADOES, the 
HONEYCOMBS, the OUTLAWS, 
HEINZ, GLENDA COLLINS, 
JOHN LEYTON and CLIFF 
BENNETT. 

Fans of CARL PERKINS, 
LARRY WILLIAMS, and SON
NY JAMES should be in their 
element during Ma1·ch. Carl re-

leases a C & W-Aavoured number 
called "Country Boy's Dream"; 
Larry joins fo1·ces with JOHNNY 
WATSON fot· a vcca\ version of 
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY's 
current Stateside hit "Mercy, 
1\1ercy, Mercy"; and Sonny -
remember "Young Love"?-pops 
up wi1l1 a very C'.lmmercial C & W 
sounding "Take Good Care Of 
Her". 

Bob Crewe, the man behind the 
FOUR SEASONS' hits, has writ
ten, arranged and produced "Sock 
It To Me-Baby!" for MJTCH 
RYDER AND THE DETROIT 
WHEELS. Staying with the ravers, 
B. B. KING cc,mes up with "Night 
Life", and JUNIOR WALKER 
with "Pucker Up, Buttercup", a 
sax-led instrumental. April LP re
leases include "Love Songs, 
Comedy, And Hymns" by HANK 
WILLIAMS WITH THE DRIH
ING COWBOYS, "Carryin'-On" 
by LOU RAWLS, "The Best Of 
CONNIE FRANCIS", including 
"Stupid Cupid" and "Lipstick On 
Your Collar", "JIMMY SMJTH's 
Greatest Hits", "Guitar Freak
Out" by the VENTURES, "The 
Best Of BOBBY DARIN", 
"WANDA JACKSON Salutes The 
Country Music Hall Of Fame", 

with such tracks as ·"Jambalaya" 
and "Jealous Heart", and · the 
weirdest release for many moons
"Way Out West" by MAE WEST. 
Yes, THE Mae West. She chirps 
her way through such items as 
"Day Tripper", and "If You 
Gotta Go, Go Now". 

Soon 10 be released is an album 
by JIMMY SMITH based on the 
"Peter And The Wolf" story. 
From this album cc,mes the band's 
latest single-"Cat In A Tree, 
Parts 1 and 2 ". 

No single yet for TILES' BIG 
BAND, but quite a few recording 
managers are becoming interested 
in them. If their stage sound can be 
captured on tape, it should be a 
great disc. In the studios recently 
were the EASYBEATS, cutting 
tracks for single and LP releases; 
and the HOLLIES with a ollec
tion of songs, many originals, for 
1 heir next album due for release 
within a couple of months. Some 
people surprised that "Sugar 
Town" has made the charts. They 
say the old styles will never cc,me 
back, but this very simple four
chord song is no different to many 
songs of the · 50s. such as "Poor 
Little Fool" and "A Teenager In 
Love". Very strange. 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A Touch of Velvet' * 
Give ease of play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. 0. 

(E-TU NI NG) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&Western Jumbo models. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Sej9~o. 12/8 
Se\~o. 16/8 
Sej2~o. 15/6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BLUES BOOK 

Dear Sir. 
1 believe that there is a book out 

which deals with ma11y of the blues 
stars. J. think it is called something like 
"Can You Hear Me?"_ Could you 
please tell me the book's proper title, 
its author and the price. Abo, where I 
can get it from? 

D. YATES, 
West Hampstead. 

London, N.W 

ANSWER :-The book, "Hear Me 
Talkin' To Ya" is by Hentoff & 
Shapiro, and costs 6s. Jt can be obtained 
through any large book store. 

DISTORTION 
Dear Sir, 

Could you please tell me if it's pos
sible for guitar pickups to distort? [ 
have been getting a "muzzy" sound 
lately from my arnp, but J can't under
stand it as my speakers ;ire both brand 
new, and 1 don't play terribly loud. 
However, the guitar is "getting on a 
bit". 

P. SAUNDERS. 
Harwich. 

ANSWER :-Guitar pickups distort 
when the coil is worn or frayed. You will 
get reduction in volume and the "muzzy'' 
sound which you mention. The remedy 
is simple, you must have your coll re
wound. 

PICKUPS 
Dear Sir, 

Can you give me rough prices for 
pickups suitable for round-hole 
guitars? f have an acoustic 12-string 
and should like to amplify it. 

T. MARROW, 
Kennington, 

London, S.E. 

ANSWER :-Pickups for acoustic 
guitars start at around £3 and go to £20. 
The cheaper ones have no tone or 
volume controls but, of course, you can 
buy these separately. 

CA Bl NETS 
Dear Sir, 

I. would like to buy a Hammond 
organ, but I am a little worried about 
the price of ext ms such as tone cabinets, 
whicl\ my friends tell me will cost 
around £200. Do they really cost that 
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much" And will a normal <1mplifier do 
the job 0.K ? 

walls, price 130 gns. All these are more 
than adequate, and as you can see, are all 
below the £200 mark. M. KENNEDY, 

Worthing, Sussex. 

ANSWER:-lt's possible to use an 
ordinary amplifier, but it's certainly not 
ad visahJe. It will serve vou for a while, 
but eventually the speak.ers will go. You 
do not have to spend £200 on the 
amplification of your organ and, in fact, 
you can gel very good results without 
leaving the price range of normal guitar 
amps. 

IRON STICKS 

Dear Sir, 
Al a recent drum clinic l attended 

Kenny Clare mentioned tha t he some
ti m.es used iron drum sticks when he 
pracliced. Can you please tell me where 
I can get a pair? 

K. DUROW, 
Havant, Hants. 

For a start you can buy the Hammond 
P.15 extension cabinet for 59 gns., and 
tbis will give you an extra 20 watts. 
Remember that most organs already 
have a pre-amp of around 15 watts. 
Also, there are several suitable cabinets 
in the Moore Randall range. The M.R. 
250 which gives 25-3-0 watts, price 
l05 gns., and the M.R. 30 giving 30-35 

ANSWER :-These "sticks" are not 
made of iron, but a heavy metal alloy. 
They were available many years ago, 
but now it is impossible to get them here. 
Their main function is to help the 
drummer strengthen his ,nists, but many 
drummers state that a heavy pair of 
ordinary sticks will serve .iust as well. 

!Instrumental-Corner 
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DIFFERENT SOUNDS 
This month something a little different. Not any one special piece 

of equipment, not one specific new development, but "gen" on a 
service which could well be very useful to you. As you may have 

1 

noticed, our guitarist friends at the top of the poll in the beat world 
come up with some really amazing sounds and these aren't always 
directly attributable to the genius of recording managers. Some-
ti mes they are halfway to their sounds before they reach the studio 
if they have had their guitars re-wi red. Gary Hurst, the man behind 
the Tone Bender, Britain's original Fuzz unit, has been responsible 
for quite a lot of those effects and he hopes to add an extra spark to the 
sounds produced by many other groups. 

Now installed in Larry Macari's Musical Exchange, in Char ing Cross Road, Gary told 
8.1.: "There's increasing interest in che re-wiring or pickups. I've done a lot of it already. 

1 and hope co do more." 
Indeed. several or our cop group guicarists have asked Gar y to do special jobs for them. 

"Not everyone wants a differenc sound". said Gary. "Some wane me co re-wire che1r picku p 
circuit so that they can have a different or more flexible swicch-over syscem. If they do wane 
a new sound it's quite easily done. I used co work on my own guitars and I've found many 
different mechods of changing your sound. One of the most effective is co wire one picku p 
'ouc or phase· with the ochers. This can also be done wich speakers. If one speaker is wired 
up wrongly and ic 's in a set of speakers, you'll frnd ,hat w h ile chese are work ing perfectly , 
the one which is wired wrongly will be acting differently. While che ocher cones are moving 
oucwards ics own cone might be moving inwards 

"If, say. the middle pickup of chree is wired differencly, you can gee a very weird sound 
r when you swicch it in with one o f che others. You can get most o/ your sounds withouc excra 

resistors or condensers but I wouldn'c recommend anyone, who doesn'c know whac chey 
are doing. 10 sec co work on his own guitar. People bring their guitars into me sometimes 
and they are in a mess. They should really have come co me in t he first place or at lease 
have gone to someone who knew what they were doing. It's like trying co repair your 
own radio." 

Guitar re-wiring won't be the only special service which w i ll be available ac t he Macari 
shop. "We'll be able co make up anything ,n 1he equipment line", said Gary. "We'l l make 
custom-built amps, special-effects units. speaker set-ups, in face anything that' s wanted •· 
I( you wane co develop a sound of yovr own. Gary is che guy to help you . 



WANTED 
INSTRUMENTALISTS 

EVER had that prob
lem of finding a new 

member for your group? 
If you haven't, then you 
can class yourself as be
ing very lucky. But say 
your guitarist or bassist 
leaves, what do you do 
about finding a replace
ment? If you've got 
a few musicaIJy-minded 
friends, then the answer 
is all too simple. Most of 
them would probably 
jump at the chance of 
joining a group. No, the 
problems arise when 
there's no one around to 

fit the bill. What hap
pens then? 

If you're an avid reader oC 
the weekly musical papers, 
then you'd probably start off 
by answering some of the 
"Engagemenls Wanted" ad
vertisements. But then you 
don't always know what kind 
of instrumentalist you'll be 
getting. Personality is as im
portant as the player these 
days, so it helps to actually 
meet the person first. With an 
advertisement, this might take 
a few days, and consequently 
cost you a few quid in lost 
bookings. 

A friend of mine once tried 
to get a new lead guitarist 
via adverts. He wanted some-

YOU'LL FIND THE 
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one lhat played in the Hollies' 
style, and so decided to 
answer some of the more 
promising adverts. Oul of 
nine people, three wanted 
only lounge or pub work, 
three played nothing but jazz, 
and the rest were either jazz, 
Eric Clapton, or Shadows' 
fans. None were what he 
wanted. In the end, his old 
lead guitarist returned, so 
his problem was solved. But 
yours isn't. If you want to 
make sure that the face, as 
well as the player, fits your 
group, then you've got to 
go somewhere that these 
group musicians hang out. 

BEST AREAS 

The best area to head Cor in 
London is W.C.2. Or more 
specifically, around Charing 
Cross Road and Denmark 
St reel. Th is is the heart of 
London's music world. 
Amidst a cluster of music 
shops, music publishers and 
agencies you find musicians. 

Next door to Southern 
Music and Campbell Con
nelly Music in Denmark Street 
is a small cafe called the 
Giaconda. Because of its 
situation. it has become a 
sort of Mecca for anyone with 
show business connections. 

No matter what table you 
sit at, you've got a pretty 
safe bet that it will be oc
cupied by at least one or two 
musicians. It's so easy to chat 
to these people. For ma Ii ties 
don't exist. Lt's one of those 
places where everyone talks to 
everyone else, sorneti mes 
without even knowing their 
names. H you listen in to a 
conversation it's impossible 
not to-someon~ is sure to 
mention something about 
someone wanting work. If 
they do, then mention that 
you are looking for musicians. 
They'll ask you the usual 

questions about money, 
amount of work, and so on, 
and within a few minutes 
you'll have been introduced 
to nearly every out-of-work 
instrumentalist in the area. 

DISPLAY BOARD 
If, by some chance, you 

fail to find anyone in the 
Giaconda, then try the music 
shops. Almost directly op• 
posite the cafe is a branch of 
Larry Macari's Musical Ex
change. Joe Macari is in 
charge. lf he doesn't know of 
anybody, he'll suggest you 
try his brother, Larry. To do 
this, you simply walk out into 
Charing Cross Road, turning 
left, and walking a couple of 
hundred yards to where 
Jennings used to be. This is 
now Musical Exchange. 

Outside the shop, Larry has 
a display board full of ad
verts from people wanting 
either musicians or work. lf 
one panicu lar advert looks al
right, then pop into the shop 
and ask Larry what kind of 
person the advertiser is. He'll 
probably know. If there's 
nothing in the window, go in 
just the same, and arrange 
for your name to go onto the 
board. 

HELP FROM THE SHOPS 
Any of the music shops 

will help you iC they can. 
Most salesmen are them• 
selves instrumentalists, and 
have quite a large circle of 
musician friends. You never 
know, one of the salesmen 
might be interested himse!C. 
Some of the shops in the 
West End that you can try 
are: Baldwin-Bums, Selmers, 
Sound City, Drum City. Bill 
Lewingtons, St. Giles Music 
Centre and Doc Hunts. 

Try some of the music 
publishers iC you wish, but 
they may not be able to help 
you very much. Agencies 
aren't a bad bet. l f one of 
their groups have just broken
up, they'll try to help you out. 
Well, there's always the 
chance you might sign with 
them. 

ADD RHYTHM 
TO YOUR 

OWN MELODY 
TWO fUI\ILOIJS PIH'l'Til:lo( £.r. 1UC01'D!. ~ow ,l,'\'UlAIL£ 

Vol. I , O•nce fo11e (Qvickst<p.Waltt. <«.) 
Vol. 2, Latin Time (l\humb,, Samb,, e«.) 

USE Wini AHY IHST!IUMENT AHY KO 
O,pt. 8.1. AO-RHnHN l\~COl\0$1 0 N' LY 
14, 01\0.6.0WALK, ll/• 
NQRTII IIARI\OW. HIOO~ESUC e>ch 
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Roy Wood is one of those people 
who likes to compose a song in the 
early hours of the morning ... 
usually after a gig. For accompani
ment he uses a battered old Fender 
Stratocaster, which he always keeps 
at home. His "Night Of Fear" was 
a product of an early morning re
cording session. 

" It' s about ghosts, not drugs'', 
insists Roy. "The story-line tel Is of 
this feller who wakes up one night 
and sees a ghost. The reason people 
call it a drug song is all down to one 
line ... ' You' re about to trip your 
mind'. Originally it was 'grip', not 
'trip', but Denny Cordell, our re
cord producer, thought 'trip' was 
more in the modern idiom. I can 
assure you that the nearest any of 
us come to actually taking drugs is 
the occasional aspirin for a head
ache. I do get my leg pulled by the 
others, but it's all a good giggle.'' 

Crispian St. Peters is a bit upset 
at the moment. When he toured 
Australia, recently, he carried a 
huge pile of demos and manu
scripts around with him. One night 
some fans broke into his car and 
stole the lot. Crispian says he can 
remember most of the tunes, but 
he's going to have to start from the 
beginning with the lyrics. 

You might not have heard much 
about Alan Klein recently. H e rose 
to fame via "What A Crazy World 
We're Living In", and a couple of 
others. Apparently he is writing so 
much material these days that one 
side of his front room has com
pletely d isappeared behi nd a wa ll 
of tapes and manuscripts. Accord
ing to Alan, this p ile of mus ic 
represents nearly eight years of 
work. 

Songwriting Monkee, M ike 
Nesmith, tells us that the very first 
song he ever wrote was called 
"Sleep", but he's never done any
thing with it because, apart from 
dozens of other reasons, ''1 t was no 
darn good!" 

.\2 

0 NE of the newer recruits to 
the session fleld is pianist 
Phil Dennys. Born February 

5, 1944, Phil started to play the 
piano at the age of ten. ''My 
parents made me go to a proper 
teacher", he told me. "I wanted to 
learn, but I don't think I would 
have done anything about it if it 
hadn't been for them." The lessons 
were fol lowed by a two-year stint 
at the Guildhall School of Music. 
By now Phil had the show-business 
bug. He wanted to be a professional 
pianist, but first he had to learn the 
business. 

His first-ever Job was m the packag-
1 ng department of a music publishers. 
He stayed there for a few months umil 
another publisher offered him a better 
job as a song plugger Phil pushed songs 
until he was I 8, when "I decided to 
spread my wings and go on the road". 
After a couple of unsuccessful auempts, 
he met an agent who told him that 
Many Wilde w3s looking for a pianist. 
Phil applied, and got the job. After a 
month, he was approached by Emile 
Ford with an offer co join the Check
mates. Phil accepted, and stayed with 
Emile for I 8 months. 

FIRST SESSION 

Many heard he'd left and asked him 
to 101 0 his group again. This time. 
Phll stayed with him for two years. It 
was during this period that the piano 
of Phil Dennys was first heard on wax. 
The disc was "Polaris", by the Boys . .. 
otherwise known as the Wildcacs. 
Eventually the group disbanded, and 
Phil went to work with John Leyton. 
and then Joe Brown. He stayed with t he 
Bruvvers for about a year. By now, he"d 
had enough of travelling, and decided 
to give it up for good. 

A couple or days luer, Phil was siccing 
ac home when violinist and session
booker Charlie Katz phoned him with 
an offer or some session work. The 
result was the ''Maggie May" LP by the 
Andrew Oldham Orchestra. Everyone 
who mattered must have liked Phil's 
work. because after this the whole 
thing snowballed. He was offered work 
with P. J. Proby, Marianne Faithful. 
Lulu, the Walker Brothers. Chris 
Farlow, Paul Jones. Sandy Shaw. Billy 
Fury and many, many ochers. 

Having made his mark as a pianist. 
Phil decided to try arranging. His first 
job came vio o ld mate Marty Wilde. It 
was to work out an arrangement for 
•"Whirlpool Of Love•·. by the Marion
ettes. 

He stayed with t he Marionettes for 
their next three singles, and then came 
the highlight of his arranging career ... 
"Sorrow" by t he Merseys. " I was so 
proud of that disc", remembers Phil. 
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PHIL DENNYS 

··1 would n' t have worried If it had 
flopped. Lovely co see It in the charts 
though." Since '"Sorrow· ·. Phll has ar
ranged and played piano on every disc 
by the Merseys. and is now a free-lance 
arranger (or all t he record companies. 
There's still another side to Phil 
Oennys. That of songwriter . 

In the past three years, he's written 
lneratly hundreds of songs. He hasn't 
made the charts yet, but he's noc the 
kind of person to g,ve up without a 
struggle. One person who has fa 1th in 

Phil is Mike Collier of Campbell Con
nelly Music Publishers . He accepts 
nearly everything Ph ii writes, so 1t 

looks like it could really happen any 
day now. 

Although Phil has no great ambrtion 
to become a solo arrnt. he has made a 
record. A sore of German beer-drinking 
song called "These Clogs Are Made For 
Waltzing". You won't remember seeing 
his name on the disc though. He de
cided to call himself the Masked 
Phantom. Would he consider making a 
follow-up! "You' re joking··. laughs 
Phil. "One record by the Masked 
Phantom is enough for anyone. What I 
really want to do is to be able to write 
and ar range alt my own material." 



THIS month a 46-year-old 
Mancunian celebrates his 
17th anniversary as a 

publicist. And during those 
years Les Perrin has created 
the public image of stars rang
ing from Johnny Dankworth 
(back in 1950 and still rep
resented). more recently Dave 
Clark Five, Cliff Richard, The 
Shadows, and a current list 
which includes the Rolling 
Stones, Herman's Hermits, 
Ge no Washington, Lulu, Paul 
and Barry Ryan, etc. 

There are men who work behmd the 
stars on management. on agency work. 
on record production. And there are 
men like Les. doyen of the PRO's 
(public relations officer), who project 
l hat vital image into the nation's 
Press. It 's a 24-hour-a-day job for Les 

. and he wouldn 'c have it any ocher 
way. 

NO STUNTS 
Publicity is che life-blood of che in

dustry. Les has seen the way it has 
changed. Major difference through the 
years! "Stunts are OUT", says he. 
"Years ago. you'd dream up some crazy 
idea and it'd make the national news
papers. Not now. Fleet Street has 
matured. They don't go for obvio usly 
created scones. You sti ll have co pro ject 
your personal stars in che right way, 
but if you go T OO far, then you end up 
with nothing.'' 

Les. former airma 1 (RAF). former 
guv' nor of a s ilk-s-::reen des1gn1 ng and 
printing company, former seaside
postcard designer, former freelance 
journalise, founder-team member of 
New Mvsicol Express. former just about 
everything. creaced his own most
publicised stunt on behalf of big-band 
leader Malcolm Mitchell. 

LEAFLET RAID 

Malcolm asked for something REAL
LY original co be set up to get fans into 
a ballroom date in Nottingham. So 
happens Nottingham was one city not 
lO have had a leaflet raid during the 
war. So Les hired an aircraft, produced 
thousands of leaflets and showered t he 
lOwn areas wich them. " Achtung", 
screamed the leaflet headline. Followed 
by details of che Mitch ell band ap
pearance. Les was nicked and fined (25 
for e ndangering che safety of an air
craft and £25 for illegally dropping 
things while in flight. 

People sti ll talk of this stunl. And Les 
is regularly written co by world-wide 
fans who collect leaflet~. as a hobby 

Anyway. Les became the fi rsc full
time RECORD plugger in Bntain. 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

N 3 Publicist 
0. LES PERRIN 

Previously, main sales were from sheet 
music. but he decided that records were 
the most important upcoming side of 
the business. Dead rlghc-judged to 
perfection! On setting up on his own in 
T in Pan Alley. Les handled such cliems 
as Nae King Cole, Frank Sinatra. 
Woody Herman. His experience spans 
so much o f the business chat even now 
he handles anything from ind1v1dual 
book promotions {like Norman Bog
ners "Divorce") co motor-racing 
stables. 

His philosophy! PRs take a lot of 
understanding. " I write long hand-outs 
about arc1sts, but this is really a blue
print of che artist for the next six or 

eight months. First step with a new 
cl rent 1s to gec a full biography. I used to 
conduct a psychological test-give chem 
a for m to fill in in less than t wo minuces. 
Then I had 1t computerised. This gave 
me a deep understanding o f what the 
art ist was really hke. The job is co com
municate with people about my cl1encs. 
If someth1 ng has to be kept OUT of the 
papers ... well. I regard that as being an 
important pare of my work, too. 

"I don't advertise myself. No, I'm not 
putting PR work on the same level as a 
doctor. but I( you say you·re che best 
PRO in the business ... Fleet Street can 
prove you wrong 1n ten seconds. 
Simply by not printing anything you 
give them! 

BEST LIGHT 
-- 1 iusc present my clients 1n che besc 

light in the best atmosphere. Basically 
you work on the premise that a story 
is a scory in a story. If the story 1s there, 
people will wn te ,c. My friends are 
some o f the people I most respect in 
Fleet Street. I like to help people, even 
if I gee a 'phone call at two o'clock in che 
morning about someone who isn't a 
client. It 's public RELATIONS! I have 
no real hobbies-just my work.'' 

Les. experienced broadcaster. jazz 
expert. admittedly a "trifle" over
weight, believes some of the younger 
PRs should learn their craft before 
shouting about their abilities. That apart, 
he isn't particularly critical of the way 
che industry has changed. He's glad to 
be a man behind so many top scars. 
In fact , he got 1n a "plug" for his latest: 
a s1x-foocer. Keith Shields, discovered 
by ex-Animal Hylton Valenti ne! 

I.es Perri11 en10_1,,· /11,- job e,-,.,.,, wl,e,r // meauJ a,,swerillK the pho11e <II l om. /fr,·~ he /),o,·es o <Oki 
wi11te1··r d(ly 10 direct a plio1c, s<'Hiot, for his 1op pop <lie1111 !hi' Rolling S1011es. 
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FONTANA TL 5381 
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Good a lbum 1his ... if you're 
an AJe.~is Korne r fan . H e's fa r 
fro111 being ano,her Sina tra, a nd 
his ~racing vocal c h ords 1a 1<e some 
getting used co. Don't let chis pu1 
you off. though. he p lays some 
gJ"e.'.lt blues guicar. One crack in 
par1icular- "Chicken Shack Back 
H ome'' is fantastic. A bl\lesey, 
gutsy. power-packed irutrumental. 
Mose of lhe tracks a re, m fac,, 
more inslfumcntal tha n vocal. 
Take "Wa1ermc lon Man"; o n this 
he only sings in1ermmen1ly and 
leis h,~ guitar <l o mo-sc o f 1he 1alk
ing. 
Side, Ont: \\'11rrm"J.,o Mnn; S1ttamlin~ 
T,::iiln; Rock Mc~ ( '<"11lli" 8=-<'.k . Coini: Do~n 
~to""; l .19 8 1u~: RJvt,., 11'1..-U3Hon, 
Sfdc T"o: I \\'oncl~t \Vho!: Ch1d,t1n 
~n:u'k 8Q<k Home; Coontv Jail 81uos; 
RoU ' f;m Pelt: Btn, Aud 0\lprct: St-t 
St'\i- RidN. 

THE OTIS REDDING 
DICTIONARY OF SOUL 

OTIS REDDING 
ATLANTIC 587050 

Mr Redding has notched \IP 
many, many sales a nd he should be 
0 .K. with this o ne. For my money 
<herc·s more 10 it tha n his ocher 
a lbum\. the var1e1y ,s sligh!ly 
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grea1er. There's our friend Steve 
Cropper playing in the background 
and his work, as ever. is simple and 
effective. The only number which 
has already been a "pop" is ''Fa.• 
fa-Fa-Fa-Fa", and the others ace 
new, el<cepl, of course, for "Ten
nessee Wahz" and "Try A U11le 
Tenderness", the e>ld standards. 
Still, wilh Redding's ircacmrnt, 
who cares how long they've been 
kicking about? "Day Tripper" is 
1he Beatles' song in name e>nly, and 
as far as Redding is concerned, it 
seems 10 be just an aurac,ive 
guicar riff wi1h which he sings al
mosl anyching , hal com~ into his 
bead. A few of Otis' soul phrases 
are lis ted o n the back wi1h their 
meanings. The ac1ua l album will 
do liulc 10 elucidate the phcoscs 
which he uses, bul will certainly in
e<ease Jis1eners' fascination for 
them . The Scax brass is, as usual , 
doing a ll 1ha1 could be cxpcc1ed of 
i1 a nd, e ven. al times. a liule more. 
Otis has had a ha nd in wrning 
seven of the tracks, including two 
in conjunction wit h Sieve C ro_pper. 
Sid• On<: Fx• Fx•l'3-f>· F>: I'm SKI< 
v·An : TC'nnnJ,tt W:-hz; !)""t"(!t LOTN'IC' , 
T r7 A Lilli(" Ttndem~~; ~ y Tcipptr. 
S1de Two: M_v l..ov<"r·s P r:t.)"<::r; StK- Plll 
The: t·for( On 1\1c-: Ton 0 1 JoJ; Yov'..-e 
S1ill Mr 8:Jby; M~-e f or You; LO"<' H11·u• 
,'-1, rcy. 

FOUR TOPS 'LIVE' 

THE FOUR TOPS 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11041 
Stereo STML 11041 

Greac ! That's lhe onJy way to 
descrtbe the Four Tops· perform
ance oo this ''live" album. And 11 
really is ·•1ive", 100. Recorded al 
the Upper Deck of ths: Roostenail 
Club m Detroit, Mkhigao. the 
Tops swing ctu-ough I J numbcis 
ranging from their own in1er
prc1a1ion of "Clirnb Evers• 
Mountain" 10 the aud ience par11ci
pa1ion-styled "If I Had A I-lam
me r". The _powcrhm1se backing of 
the Earl Van Dyke Band has been 
bea111if11lly recorded and adds gub 

10 such tracks as " h 's N ot Un
usllal", sung 11· la Tom Jones. 

T he only bad track is "Yo u 
Ca11'1 Hurry Lo,e". It should have 
been lcf\ IO the Supremes. Any 
announcerne111s bv Levi are said 
over the introduciions, wtuch be• 
gin as sm)11 as the preview number 
is fi111$hed. Th,~ alb1:,n proves be
yo nd a tloubt lltat the Tops are 
one of •he oiosc "ersatile aces 
around. " San Francisco" s1ar1s 
slowly, tltcn builds into a crashing 
1ia;f.1cn1po ending. A 1ouch o( 
comedy is h~Md in "Girl From 
lpanema". and whai can you say 
about "Reach Out", "I Can'i 
Help Myself'', and I he classic 
"Baby, I Nc;-cd Your Loving", ex.
cep, i:rea1. 
Sidt• One: lntrodul·Cil\n; l1's: The s, .. ,e Old 
Snni;::; )c',- Not L.:oosuRI; D:.by. I Need 
Your u,,in~; Ro,,,·h Ou1 (l'II 8c Thc,•); 
1·11 Turu fo Ston~; J Ldt M)· H~arl ll"li 
S;u1 Fr,'lw:·_1'1ic(J: You Can'( H\l,rY Love-. 
S1dr Two: Ai-k Th<- J_o.-.e>y: Climb £,·ery 
Mouol.'=1:in; Tht Clrl from lpan(IOJO; If l 
J-hcl . .\ H,,cna,t'r; l Can't Help ~1yset(; 
I Like Cv<1ry 1hin~ About You. 

TRADITIONALLY AT 
THE TROUBADOUR 

PAUL McNEILL 
DECCA LK 4803 

Paul McNe,11. one of 1he besl 
1r:iduionalisi folk siogers. recorded 
rhi.~ a lbum a1 1hc T roubadour. 
lntroduc1ion is a b lo ke wa lking 1n 
and o·rdcr1ng two steaks whic h 
appear, according 10 1he recording, 
in ten second~ !'l" '. . We could h ave 
done withoul lhal laboured touch 
of authenticity, but there are n o 
complaints a, fa r as the sin ging 
and gui1ar playing is concerned. 
Paul plays himself and is a lso 
backc-d by Trevor Lucas. 

The overall gui1ar wort< is force
ful; ,uggesls complete confidence 
and experience. Accord ing 10 Paul 
McNeill's notes on the LP s leeve, it 
seem, , hat the confidence was 
lackin~. "This record was made 
under very odd circums1ances··, 
he wri1cs "Being )Jve i( gave us no 
chance :o re-run and re-run and 
rc-rnn- t!ic no101al recording 
practice. I found myself nervous 
and swea<y on the stage of the 
T roubadour." 
Shit• One: Courlrng l_n Th~ t\it('h~n: Erio 
G-~ B,:uh; 16 C ome.- t\,tonda." Morniri~~ 
Com~ All You F~ir And T tndtr Cirls : 
RO"in' E,o; rh• Nun<Q Rhym• o! ln
n0<tncc- ,.\ud Es-c,t,rit11rc: "rhc Krt-o-tr. 
Sid, T ~o : 'fho C"•nland Wh•lc ; To TM 
Bt6:J,:in• I Witt Co: r,.,.a Corbits; 1Vlothef', 
G<t lip, Uni», Tho Doo,: Bonn,o L>~ 01 
r, ""~: Wild Moun1.aln T hrn:1e. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Ma.earl (GUITAR. ORGAN . 
ACCORDION), Musical Ex.change. 
Burne Oak Broadway, Edgwarc, 
Middlesex. EOG 317 1. 

Micky Greeve (DRUHS), ◄ I The 
High, Streatham, London. S. W. 16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evan$ (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET). 
27S Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N.11 ENTerpri,e ◄137. 

T. Ta.bb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR). <I I Canning House . 
White City Estate, Lo ndon, W, 12. 
SHE 63n. 

Frit-nk King (DRUHS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W .!. GER 181 I. FIE S568. 

David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road. Glasgow S.◄, Scot • 
land. MERril~ 2.18). 

George Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent. G l~gow W. I, 
Scotland. WE St 2559. 

Grade Guiu.r Sc hool (EVERY
THING). 57 Preston Road, Leyton. 
stone. London, E. 11 . Also guitar 
work.shop (ring after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Puker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place. Lof\don. 
W . 1. GER 899-4. 
Geoff Sisley (GU!T AR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTIWMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd., 11 b Charing Cross 
Road. London. W .C . I. TEM 285". 
John Harper (GUITAR). 910a 
New Chester Road. Brombot'ough. 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 2 1'40. 

Aubrey Fnonk (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The White House, 
Regenu Park, Lo ndon, N .W . 1. 
EUS 1200 El(t. 191. 

Jilek Ter ry (DRUMS). 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13, STOneycrolt 
2531. 
T. Lew i$ (CLARINET/SAXO· 
PHONE). ◄S Station Road, Alder• 
shot. Aldershot 230-'1 I. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CL.ARINETfSAXO· 
PHONE). 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.: +4-481. 
W. G. Argyle (TRUMPET). 84 
Sandybank Avenue, R0thwell. Tel. : 
Rothwell 3 1 3◄ . 

B. Cuh (STRING BASS}, 68 Holme 
Gro~e . Burnley in Wharledale. 
Yorks. 

Bexleyheath School of M u$IC 
(EVERYTHING), 172/17◄ Park View 
Road , Welling, Kent. Te l. :BEX 1 ◄29. 

Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING). 73 The Avenue. 
London N .W .6. Wlllesden 178 I. 

Graham Willeard (DRUMS), )9 
Harmer Sc .. Gravesend, Kent. Te l. 
Gravesend 5687. 



PR01/lE 
A LTHOUGH Reginald 

Maurice Ball changed 
his name to Reg 

Presley he hasn't found any
one accusing him of trying to 
cash in on the name of Elvis. 
Reg is a quiet - spoken, deep -
thinking, serious - minded 
Trogg, who writes songs with 
a hint (at least!) of sex in 
them, yet looks, Goon-spel Is 
apart, as if the best Hamp
shire butter wouldn't melt in 
his mouth. 

Born June 12, 1943, once a bricklayer, 
he's nowhere near as dim as some 
1ournalists would have him. He owns up 
to lacking confidence, generally seeking 
guidance from his manager Larry Page. 
If he lapses into a thunderingly thick 
Andover accent ... well. put it down to 

nervousness. But if you don't ask him 
the usual corny questions, Reg will 
willingly lecture you about subjects like 
Einstein's various theories, or the re
lat1onsh1 p bet ween time and space ... 
or even the mating inclinations of his 
dog called '"Trogg". 

FRONT-MAN 
Musically speaking. he is che front

man singer-writer of a group success 
that is unusual even in this day and age. 
For the Troggs had a number one record 
even before turning fully pro and they 
went on to four h1u In eight months. 
This bass-playing and muscular young 
man (he mll enjoys swimming, walking 
and bowling) cakes his song-writing 
seriously. SOME of his ideas on lyrics 
give the affable Larry Page nights of 
s!eeplessnes.s, Says Reg: "I try for social 
comment but not social significance. I 
don't aim to be controversial. I believe 
that pop favourites DO have a duty to 
their fans ... I'd much rather not be 
photographed smoking or drinking. I 
would speak out more about wars and 
killing and natred, but I wonder if char 
is really part of my job." 

He wants the Troggs to build even 
more as an international attraction and 
feels. after their recent travels, that he 
is gaining in sophist1cacion even if he 
still prefers spending time off quietly 1n 
Andover. He is gratified that so many 
other groups are recording his songs. 
He's ecstatic in his praise for the songs 
of Lennon-McCartney-and doesn ·c in
clude that OTHER Presley in his three 
favou rl te singers (Jagger,- Scott Walker. 
Crisplan St. Peters). And he genuinely 
doesn't like being regarded as the main 

REG PRESLEY 

Trogg ..• "We're a team, and I hate 
being singled out just because I'm the 
singer." 

Reg (5 ft. 10 in., 11 SlOne 9 lb .. brown 
of hair and eyes), nevertheless, finds 
nimse/f drawn into controversy. The 
Troggs. by the very nature of their 
music, are open to attack from the 
purist brigade. But Reg won't fight 
back. "Feuds are ridiculous. They can't 
carry on If you don't join in. Before we 
made it, I used co look on pop stars as 
if they came from another planet. Then 
I met them, found they were ordinary 
nice people. Mostly." A refreshing 
theory from a refreshing character. 

"Wild Thing" started it. But Reg, a 

Rolling Stone addict, by the way, 
realised they had had a number one 
without becoming individual characters. 
He feels this side has improved now. 
"le takes time. though", he admitted. 
"When we first went on stage, we had 
to learn all the time. Now the con
fidence is there." And Reg, with h Is 
flair for mimicry, has made some of the 
early enc ics chew hard on their words, 

He say-s: "Money is important to me. 
I hated being broke. But there is mil so 
much to do. Somellmes I wish there was 
more time to jusc sit down and write." 

Meanwhile. Mr. Presley, nee Ball, is 
busy enough, thank you. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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FACES ALBUM -
NEW IDEAS 
··'J'M sure Davy Jones would 

li.ke to be himself, and ) 'm 
damn sure I tlo." So said 
Stevie Marriott when asked if 
he could see any parallels be
tween himself and the famous 
Monkee, Davy Jones. Artful 
Dodgers, both. "I hope rhat 
no ooe starts thar sort of 
thing going between the two of 
us. l don't want to see that 
scene going. I am Stevie 
Marriotl; he's Davy Jones." 

Wjl) S1cvie be rt>turrnng 10 1 he 
;tage? "No, not yet", he 1old 
me. "At the ::•omcnt l'rn 100 
hung up on < he scene I'm o.n 
now. I jusc love every1hiJ1g 
ch;11 ·s happening a1 <he moment. 
I mean, look al Farlowe's 
disc. rm so proud 1ha1 he re• 
corded one of ours. I hope u·s 
a hit, it's so well sung. Now 
Twiet As Much' has recorded 

'Green Circles' and the arrange
meni is fan ta s1ic. l do ge l a 
bit cheesed off with the scene 
when nothing. is happening. bur 
usually. the very next week 
everything siarcs up again and 
J'm up 10 my neck in i< I change 
wilh the w ind.' ' 

L asked Steve if he considered 
tha t his private li fe should stay 
private. "Too r ight " , he ex• 
ploded. ·-rm s ick 10 dea<h of 
cell ing scupid newspaper re· 
porters to f>Cram They come 
knocki.ng on my door and say. 
' IS "she" in ?'. They even wa nted 
10 come in and photograph my 
binhday party. 11 got a bi1 
much. They haveJl·t bochered 
me so much lately, bu! r was 
really annoyed at the time." 

THE NEW L.P. 

The subject needed ch anging. 
moved on 10 the new LP. 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 
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They're long lasting too! 
Everplay-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 

"1i·s going to be good", chuckled 
Steve. "We've been working 
very hard 011 it. It isn·, jusc 
chrown 1ogether like 1he last 
one was. We recorded the first 
few tracks a1 I.B.C Then we 
moved on 10 Olympic with our 
friend Glyn Johns as the pro
ducer. 1 like the sound there. 
It's good and dry. We wanted to 
put 14 tracks on but we were 
told 1ha1 ii would be impossible 
becau:Se it would ruin I he scerco 
or the claricy or so111e1hing, 
no1 sure which." 

I got in wuch with Glvn 
Joh.ns (or che explana1 ion "Tf1t 
overnll level, or volume, is 
dependent on the depth and 
wid1h of the groove. If you ha ve 
a long record then the grooves 
have to be closer together and. 
1herefore, you don·, se• the 
same overall level. It' s less than 
che n ormal. J1 happened o n the 
Animals' ·House Of The Rising 
Sun·. 11 was longer than normal 
and, therefore, they had to 
make do w ,rh less of an o verall 
level. 11 works 1he same on 1hc 
LP cracks. T he more tracks 0 11 
che LP the less le vel you·11 get. .. 

Glyn went on : "I did the 
Faces· firs1 single. a nd :hen 1heir 
second o ne. I was d ;:,appointed 
w hen they went. I'm very happy 
t o be producing them again. They 
came to me abou1 three mon1hs 

ago. J J.ike working with 1he111 
very much. What are they like 10 
recoJd? Fan1;is1ic. They kllow 
e.xactly what 1hey want and 1h.cy 
was1e very little time. I get 
preuy fed up ~111i11g around 
doing no1 hing. T hey h ave a 
great amount of new ideas for 
this new LP and che gre.i l 1h1ng. 
is that they all work. Don·, 
expect anything rc11olu1ion1try, 
like the Beatles' bilckward iapes. 
but there's some very good 
stuff on 1his album." 

Back 10 S1evic: ·•w: recorded 
about !7 track.s a nd it's takins 
us some 1ime scrapping the 
ones we don' t think a re good 
enough. T he most impo r1an1 
thing, as far as l'ni concerned. is 
the final mixing.'' 

COMPLli\ll£NTS 

The oew LP contains, or will 
contain, co mpositions b y Mac. 
Plonk a nd Steve. J calle<l on 
!·.onl,; 10 sec whac he had 10 
say about his la1es1 song ideas 
F irst ly. he paid a 1nbu1e 10 
another couple of songwri ters. 
Paul McCartney and John 
Len non. "Penny Lane" went on 
the record-player and s1ric1 
silence was observed wlule (he 
record spun. "Beautiful". he 
said. a fler I he record had 
whis11td out. .. Makes me wan, 
to cry. Bue you know we had 
an ending like 1ha t on one o f 
ours. Now we've had 10 make tt 
fade away .-1lmost immediately." 
Have any more of l he ir tracks 
been s tricl<.1:11 by the same son 
of difficuhy? "Qui1e a rew", 
said Plonk. "We s1aned 1he 
LP last summer and by now 
so111e of the 'new' ideas ,~e had 
sound ancient. Tha t's what 
we've l>een ~c11ing 1og.ether on. 
Scrapping 1he tracks wh.ich 
don·, S◊lilld so gord now." 

O\\'N STUDIO 

Origin:iis? "Some have been 
by just Steve. o r ius t me: some 
by bo;h o f us. ! ' rn in 1he process 
of filling up my liule studio . 
I've r·•' a H ohner pia ner now, 
and J'n: putt ing II through a 
Gibson Atlas amp. r ve also 
gol a s tereo rnpe recorder, but 
right now l'm waiting for ic 10 
be convened 10 15 i.p s. Should 
be good when I've finished. 
By rhc way, J'm st ill using cha t 
Harmony bass. h was the only 
o Jle in the country, bu1 now I 
think St Giles have a few more 
in. You·11 have to 1ry and f\nd 
sorneching new for me when 
they ge1 common.'' I didri't 
know whether 10 believe him. 
··No". he wenr on. •·rm o nly 
joking As long as it's giving me 
a good sound 1 don·c care if 1he 
Queen has one.'' 



Dear Sir, 
l would like to say thank 

you very much for your 
series of articles on some of 
the "old-timers". One in 
particular that brought back 
memories was Lonnie Done
gan. I think that many other 
people, apart from myself, 
are still fans of his, and think 
he's the greatest. How many 
of today's groups would even 
exist if it hadn't been for 
skiffle and Lonnie Donegan? 
These stars had real talent, a 
lasting kind that forever keeps 
them in one's memory. Let's 
have more articles on these 
all-time greats. How about 
Marty Wilde, John Leyton 
and a few others? They all de
serve recognition. 

Dear Sir, 

T. Charlesworth, 
Ipswich. 

Beat Instrumental seems to 
be the only magazine that 
doesn't exploit drugs. lt seems 
to be the thing nowadays to 
attack every pop group, say
ing they're all pill-heads. 
What gets me is the fact that 
the people who are supposed 

■ NEW 
SONOR 
MULTI-
BRILLIANT 
FINISH 

to be influenced- namely 
people like myself - don't 
really care what the groups do 
in private. We buy their 
records because we like them, 
not because they take more 
pills than another group. In 
fact, the persons really re
sponsible for any increase in 
drug - taking are the papers 
themselves. If we become a 
nation of junkies, they've got 
no one to blame but them
selves. 

John Williamson, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Dear Sir, 
I read, with great interest, 

your article on Bob Auger in 
the January issue of B.f. l 
agree wholeheartedly with his 
comments-on a bad session 
the engineer gets the blame, 
and on a success the producer 
gets the credit. However, I 
was surprised to read he is of 
the opinion that studios in 
the provinces only produce 
demo-records. 

I have produced in our 
studios many tape Masters 
which have been leased to the 
major record companies in 

England and America for re
lease on their labels. In addi
tion, the record companies 
have produced records with 
their own A & R men in our 
studios with our technicians. 
We can offer all the facilities 
that a London studio has, and 
engineers who can give re
sults. It is a misconception 
that all professional work has 
to be done in London. We do, 
of course, do demo records 
providing all the technical 
facilities that are necessary in 
today's recording technique. 

Hollick & Taylor 
Recording Co., 

Birmingham, 20. 

Dear Sir, 
Thank you for a very 

interesting article about Hire 
Purchase. I am sure that this 
will prevent many young 
people, such as myself, from 
rushing headlong into an 
agreement that will put us, in
to debt for a very long while. 
Very few people ever read the 
very small print on legal docu
ments, so thank you for bring
ing all the important points to 
our notice. At least l'll be 
more careful in the future. 

Dear Sir, 

Martin Edwards, 
Gt. Yarmouth, 

Norfolk. 

At last you've included 
Big Jim Sullivan in the Ses
sion Man series. About time, 

too. 1 know you've done 
features on him before, but to 
make him Session Man No. 
17, when he should have been 
No. I. Jim says that he hopes 
to make an LP soon. Please, 
please give us plenty of warn
ing about the release date so 
that we can order it well in 
advance. Why not a Big Jim 
column every month? I think 
he's the greatest ... even if he 
doesn't. 

Dear Sir, 

Carl Kennedy, 
Bolton, Lanes. 

So the Move think they've 
got a good act do they? Big 
deal. I can think of many un
known groups who could 
smash T.V. sets on stage. 
What about music? That's 
what the fans want. Why else 
do acts like Geno Washing
ton, the Hollies and the Small 
Faces become such a success? 
['m sorry, but I just don't get 
it when a group relies on 
nothing but gimmicks, and 
forgets the musical side. 
Sure, their records are good, 
but on stage. . . . ! If the 
Move continue as they are 
now, then they'll be banned 
on every major circuit, not 
just one. Sure, it would be 
great publicity, but I can't 
see them earning much money. 
Come on Move, get an act. 
A real one, not a gimmicky 
one. 

Peter Waltham, 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

.. 
• 

The very latest in Drums. All in our latest Catalogue. Ask at your local Music Shop or write for a free copy. 
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HE was born in Seattle 20 years 
ago, he plays superb blues 

guitar, and what's more, he plays it 
from the heart, not from other 
artist's records. He is Jimi Hendrix, 
a very hot property in more than 
one sense, and he's come to Britain 
just at the right time. The scene 
was already set by the English blues 
men and visiting Americans, now 
we have the "gen" article, a young 
American blues star with a style 
that is born or deep ''feel", hard 
work and experience. If you belong 
to the school that believes you 
must suffer before you can play 
blues, this bloke qualifles with no 
trouble at all. He is a rolling stone 
in the true sense or the phrase, and 
his rolling has taken him all over the 
States. 

Starting point, naturally enough, was 
his home town of Seattle. He learned 
to play little by little on a guitar, which 
belonged to one of his father's friends 
who came to play cards. While the two 
men played, Jimmy would creep out 
on to the porch with the friend's 
guitar and see what he could get out 
of it. " I d 1dn ' t know that I wou Id have 
to put the strings round the other way 
because I was left-handed. but 1t just 
didn't feel r ight ... J imi told me. ''! can 
rem ember thinking to myself. 'there's 
something wrong here' . One night my 

HENDRIX 
THE 
&EN 

ARTICLE 
dad' s friend was ~toned and he sold me 
his guitar for five dollan. I changed the 
strings round but it was way out of 
tune when I'd finished . I didn't know a 
thing about tuning so I went down to the 
store and ran my fingers across the 
strings on a guitar they had there. 
After that I was able to tune my own. 
Then I got t i red of the guitar and put it 
aside. Sut when I heard Chuck Berry 
1t revived my interest. I learned all the 
riffs I could . I formed this group with 

M i/ch Mitchell, limi Hendrix ®d Noel Redaing. Says Jimi: "We'll do 1hings our own way and 
make our own sound". 
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some other guys, but they drowned me 
out. I didn't know why at firs t . but after 
about three mQnths I realised I'd have 
to get an electric guitar. My first was a 
Danelectro. which my dad bought for 
me : must have busted him for a long 
time. 

''Then I went into the Army (or a 
while, and I didn't play much guitar 
because the only guitars available were 
right-handed ones. After I came out I 
just moved around. I went to Clarks
ville where the group I was with 
worked for a set-up called W. & W , 
Man: they paid us so little that we 
decided that the two W's stood for 
Wicked and Wrong. Then we got in 
with a club owner, who seemed to like 
us a lot. He bought us some new gear. 
I had a Silvertone amp and the others 
got Fender Bandmasters. But this guy 
took our money and he was sort of 
holdlng us back : we moved about some 
more. Eventually I ended up on the big 
package tours.'' 

I aske d Jlmi why he thought Chicago 
had the biggest reputation for blues 
men . " Most of the guitarists come from 
the South". he explained. "In Atlanta 
and Louisiana there are some great 
guys. There's Alben Collins, Albert 
King and Al King. You haven't heard of 
them here, but they are some of the 
best guitarists 1n the world. Most of 
the cats born In the South move North. 
They end up in Chicago because that is 
a sort of m lddle city and the com
petition isn't as fierce there as it ls 
fort her north." And after hearing all 
these great guitarists, was Jimi at all 
Influenced? " Well. I don't like to get 
hung up on any one guitarist", he said. 
"because I always feel kinda unfaithful 
when I move on to someone else. I 
should say that my influences were 
B. B. King and Elmore James." 

ONE BAG 

Many people have asked Jimi why he 
dldn' t complete the obvious image by 
engaging iwo blues-soaked men as 
drummer and bassist. Instead he has 
the extremely talented, but slightly 
pop-in0uenced, Noel Redding and 
Mitch Mitchell. Said Jimi: "If I'd had 
two blues men with me we would have 
gone straight into one bag. the blues. 
That's not for me. This way we can do 
anything and develop our own music. 
We might do our own arrangement of 
a Howlin' Wolf number followed 
straight away by 'Wild Thing', or a 
Bobby Dylan number. We'll do things 
our own way and make our own 
sound." let's hope that "our own 
sound" 1s one which the British public 
will take to and remain with. We can't 
afford to let this man roll off back to the 
States. 

KEVIN SWIFT. 



Ll6HTIN6 
STRIKES 

j IM McG U INN of the 
Byrds introduced 

me to lighting effects 
when I met him at the 
Europa Hotel, London, 
2½ years ago. As we sat 
in the lounge, making 
the most of a couple of 
lagers and a plate of 
chicken sandwiches, he 
chatted, oh so leisure
ly, about his interests. 
"I love anything tech
nical", he drawled, 
"jet aircraft, space 
travel, electronics. I 
even do a few experi
ments myself. What 
I'm w_orking on right 
now 1s a screen on 
which you can play 
pictures. I'd like to be 
able to plug my guitar 

in and just play colours. 
Each note would pro
duce a different effect 
on the screen." An 
intriguing idea, I 
thought. Could it catch 
on? 

AVANT GARDE 

In che year or so that rollow
ed nothing was heard of Jim 
McGu1nn's wonderful world 
of colour and. indeed. the 
Byrds group as a whole su(
fered a reversal in popularity, 
over here at least. Now it's 
all happening. Colour slides 
and elaborate lighting systems 
are <ons1dered to be part 
or the average. ovoni-garde 
group's equipmem. But. no 
one has yet perfected this 
"playing <oloun" idea. For 
my money the only bloke who 
really knows what it's all about 
is Glen Campbell, steel guitar-

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF 8RIT AIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE Fl RST TWO 

WEEKS OF MARCH. 1962 

I. Can·, Help Fallmg In love/Rock A Hula Baby 

2. Wonderful Land 
l Tell Me What He Sa,d 

4. March Of The Siamese Children 

S. The Young One, 

6. Wimoweh 
7. Le,·, Twist Again 

8. Crying In The Rain 

9. Forget Me No1 

10. S,ranger On The Shore 

11. Walk On By 
12. Softly As I Leave You 

13. Hole 111 The Ground 

I~- The Wanderer 
IS. Theme From Z-Car, 

16. o,ca·n Baby 

17 Tw,.tin' The N,ght Away 

18. lmle B1lty Tear 
19. I'll See You In My Dreams 
20 Lene,· Full Of Tears 

Elvis Presley 
The Shadow, 

Heier, Shapiro 

Kenny 8all 
Cl,ff Richard 

Karl Denver 

Chubby Checker 

Everly Brother< 

bfr1 Kane 

Mr. Acker Bilk 

Leroy Vandyke 
Matl Monro 

Bernard Cribbin, 

Oien 
Johnny Keaung 

Roy Orbison 

Sam Cooke 

Burl Ives 

Pai Boone 
Billy Fury 

Record, em«ring ,he Top Twemy during thte ,e,ond lwo week, 

of March. 1961 

Lillie Buty "Tear 

Jeano1c 

Hey' 8aby 
Hey Little Gori 

Or. Kildare: Theme 

Miki and Gciff 

Danny Wil,iams 

8ruce Charnel 
Del Shannon 

Johnnie Spence 

1st with the American group. 
the M 1su ndersrood. 

They arrived a while back 
and gave the scene a t re
mendous thump w1ch their 
brand of "love music". but 
after that they encoumered 
disaster upon disaster They 
have been marking time since 
lh eir singer was drafted and 
they have been unable to 
aud 1tion any others be<:ause 
the gear. which they had 
ordered ,n all good faith r rom 
a lesser-known electrical firm. 
kept letting them down. But 
still, even hang-ups like this 
were forgonen when Glen 
talked co me recently about a 
brand new lighL-producing 
system. 

EXPERIMENTS 

"The unit was made for us 
by a guy called Stuart Brock, 
an electronics expert. who we 
contacted through a photo
grapher". Glen 1old me. "I've 
known for a long time 1ha1 
this sort of thing could be 
done and he's the guy who 
has the knowledge co make ic 
up for us. I've been ex
pen menting for a long, long 
time with lighting and sound. 
Even when I was at high 
school I d 1d a lot of experi
ments. It all narted when I 
took a small bulb off my amp 
extension speaker lead. After 
chat I read a lot of material on 
the subject and we devised a 
pretty good effect with plain 
white lights. We had them 
rigged to the extension speak-

er leads and put them behind 
the amps so th ac chey gave a 
sort of halo effect. One night. 
we did our usual act of leaving 
the scage letting the instru
ments play themselves and 
when we looked back we were 
horrified by what we saw It 
was as 1f some strange con I rol 
had taken over. The audience 
were stunned. We decided to 
leave the whole thing for a 
while until we could under
stand better what we were 
doing. Th is kind of thing 
could affect the human m1rd." 

Another trouble w,ch this 
method was that the lights 
took power from the amps 
and even tu ally blew them. 
The new unit works on a 
d 1fferent prin<i pie. le 1akes no 
power from the amps, just 
the impulses. It uses the 
primary colours. red, yellow 
and blue. There are several 
bulbs for each of us and the 
whole set-up will be about 
3.000 wans. Each insuument 
will have its own colour. I'll 
have the red because I use 
high-pitched. screaming notes 
and these have very lmle out
put. The bass will use b lue and 
the lead will use yellow." 

Glen went on: " We've 
watched and made note of 
aud1en<e rea<cion to sounds 
and colour. We know what 
their reaction will be to 
<erta1n tones. volumes and 
movements." With many log 
books of fact behind them 
something suggests t hat che 
Misunderstood are bound 10 
be a suc<ess. K 5. 

_l9 
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Then cake a Hammond wi1h you. Like 1he new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and quali1y 
w ith new easy transportability. Se t up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick. positive, 
accident prool assembly. You know 1he dilference a 
Hammond can make. Unrivalle(I versa1ili1y and 
clari1y o l tone to give a lilt 10 your music. No 
matter where you p[ay. 

lo standard wa,m,wh11e l<1cquer hmsh, Oe1aits of special tin1shes hom 

your Ht=1mmo11d dealt ,. Write for hee 1llus11att:d leallet to 
HAMMOND ORGAN (U.K.) LTO, Oeansbrook Rd .. Edgw rtre, M iddx 
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Editorial 

British recording s tudios have pro,,ed rime and 
time again over the last few years that there is oo 
need for any artist or group to go outside England 
to record a hit. The major record companies 
built their spacious studios several years ago, but, 
more recently, a large mm1ber of independents 
have opened up- and very successfuJJy, too. In 
this issue we have the first of a special series of 
features on British studios, giving you the inside 
information on their equipment and costs, so 
that when you want to record either a demonstra
tion disc or a master-tape, you can check through 
the facilities and prices to see which studio would 
be most suitable for you. 

Certain artists do occasionally knock British 
studios and say that they can only get the sound 
they want abroad. But this is a bit odd when one 
remembers that the hits which made those artists 
famous were often recorded in this country. Visiting 
American stars have also made many compli
mentary remarks about the exceUence of our 
recording set-up. The concentration and diversity 
of studios available in the big cities of England 
has to be seen to be appreciated. 

In this month's issue, we've got another com
petition, and once more we ' re giving a prize 
which I'm sure most of our readers would like to 
win. It's a Levin Goliath Electracoustic Guitar. 
Entry is, as usual, completely free, and~ if you 
like, you can use the Readers' Enquiry Card, in
serted in this issue, to send in your entry. And you 
can also use the Enquiry Card to obtain many of the 
leaflets, which the various instrument manu
facturers off er in their advertisements this month. 

The Editor. 
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What's you, choice! Classic finger style•? Acoustic or electro-acoustic 
with Fl.orentine styling? Perhaps you favour a country-western or a 
violin bass similar to, Paul McCartney's.I 

Whatever it Is, you 'll find exactly what you want in the Hefner range 
- there' s ov·er thirty-six models to choose from- at prices to suit 
everyone's pocket. And they are all built to the highest standards of 
craftsmanship, that has kept Ho/ner the leading name in the guitar
playing world for years. • 

FIii in and post the coupon-you' ll get a thirty-six page b.roc;hure on 
our wide range of guot.ars free by return. 

D 

jPle~end full details of Hofn~ui~ -- -- -- 7 
Name I 
Address 
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SPENCE 
& 

PETE 
STROLL 

ON ... 
FEELfNG a little dubious about the 

Spencer Davis' group's chances of 
success without the bloke they called 
"Little S tevie"? Yo u needn' t be, not if 
big Pete York and medium-size S pencer 
Davis have aoything to do with it. Even 
if they forget all about the group scene, 
don astrakhau coats. straw hats and 
stroll through the remainder of their 
show-business lives. Bue they won't do 
tha t j ust yet . S pence and Pete have other 
places to go than Georgia, and ar c in 
very high spiri ts and look forwa rd to 
continued success. 

l talked to tbem in Glasgow on a tour 
which constjtutcd the swan song of the 
Dali s group that was. 

·•1 can't say that I'm 100°,
0 

confident 
of success". said Spence. 'Tm looking 
to the future as something which is just 
round the corner. I think ifs a challenge. 
l n fact rv~ always 1houghc of life as a 
challenge, that is. if you go o ut looking 
for interesting things and don't confine 
yourself to a 9- 5 existence and fi nd 
no thing out. 

''With the new guys L'd like co do a 
wider selection of nrnterial a nd broaden 
the out look of our audiences. Newnum
bers? Yes. we'll be u-;ing new songs. 
but I am no1 going to thro" stulT out 
j ust because Stevie did it. I'd like to do 
some blues myself ... 

OLD TRACKS 
I a,;ked if Lhcrc were any old tracks 

featuring Ste, ic. which Spence feared 
would be rclca_scd. "That's a point". 
mused Spence. "It's a thought whjch 
hadn't occurred 10 rne. It would all de
pend on the circ umstances s urrounding 
1he release. I' ll meet that trouble when 
ll cro p. up.·· 

It' s been a common thought that 
Spence would be lost for hit songs ~ 
Stevie left. Now he has, but Spence 1s 
not exactly frant ic about Lhc situation. 
"This might sound a bi t vindictive of 
me", he sa id, cautiously, "but no t every• 
thing that w,\s crc<.litcd t t1 Stevie was a ll 
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Spence, Pete and Muff ~('ell in QIU! of rhelr more caref,·ee moods. 

his own work. Take 'Gimme So me 
Lovin' ." for insta nce, lha t was a group 
effo rt. as most of the songs were. Stevie 
wrote the lyrics and his name went on 
the la bel. Some of the song!> were 
collaborated o n with Jimmy Mille r. 
People are too anxious to draw con
clusions.·· 

What instrument will Spencer be 
to tine as he moves forward under the 
banner of self-expression? 'T m using 
this Japanese model a t the mo ment". 
said be. "ll's a ridiculous guitar. 
Can ' t think of its name. Ab. yes. it'!> a 
Yamaha. They make scooters as weu:· 
Pete York chipped in with a crack about 
Spencer on the M .J astride the guitar. 

After a chuckle Spence r went on : 
·'J'll be buying a solid 12-string. l can·1 
get the full tonal range I want from an 
acoustic with a pickup.·· Will he be 
taking the major instrumental duties? 
··No". he said. "l"m not going to 
immediately rush from the from to the 
back. rm gen ing in three string ins1ru
m.emalists. l will be singing mo re. 
though. I've been recruiting them 

"MQny of //w so11ri. credi1~,, ([' S1,•,•ie w~re 
re"IIY l{ruup ejj'(/rt,t • 

through personal a udit ions. I haven·, 
advertised; they ring the otlic~ ~ 11<l ITI) 
secretary arranges the aud1t1o ns. I 
certainly won' t be rushing out onto the 
road with th e new group. r m going w 
u~e a break in appearunces to get n 
good. solid, stage prcscntatiun. The 
ideal thing would be to get a record out. 
but. here again. there·$ no rush. 
Contracts wbkh have gone o ut recently 
include n clause statine that Stevie 
Winwood will no longer b-:! appearing 
with us. but it hasn't affected our book
ings ... o r the money.·· 

COMEDlA.'\; 

Is Spence looking for a ne,, big
voiced member ? .. I want all the new 
members to sing. l'd 1.Jke one c,f them to 
ha ve a good voice. but I al,-,, , , ant to 
do more stuIT with t,, o people: iinging. 
But l don't mean the sort of barber·s
shop-close-ba rmony-th ing. They must 
sound 'gutty'." 

To what extent "'ill ~omedJan Pete 
York be featured 1n the new-look 
Davis group? "!fan audience 1s warmer 
than usual rben we ~n u:-.e Pcte·s 
na tural talent o n staee ... '-,:ml Spence. 
That was a c ue for Pete. ,, ho had up to 
now been sittfog quietly on .i ~d. to 
break into a "ery funn~ \ or mono• 
loguc, which ,, as t,uih an,u1,d the 
phrase. "Now tha t Spencer and I a rc 
approaching 19. "e fed th.11 ''~ ,m:_ ,ll 
a time of lire ,,hen \\e are mMc hh 
lhc Grades: we take ~oung peo ple .ind 
make !-tar; o f them. etc: •. etc." , 

Spencer sighed: " I should be able to 
use his talent somewhere". he ~id 
'•Pmbablv behind closed do(\r, D\\ ~ 
from people." Pete was not lo ~ de• 
terred now tha t the l>tage \\ , ~ "· 
•·1 don't see why we :ihould, ~ e ' '"' 
a preview of o ur ne,, act. 0 t.. ~ --.nee'! 
On the count of three. ( c . two. 
t hree: 'Oh. we ain't got b. rel of 
mo ney: Maybe " c·re ru;:' a nd 
funny. . . . " Sp.:nc~r ,t nl: ftJ nnd 
joined in. As I ~aid at the mn . these 
boys arc naturali.. 



CHUCK BERRY • • • 
CHUCK Be rry, one of the ve ry few "classic" 

names. " A legend in his own time !" 
That, of course, is a vfell-worn phrase, but the re 
isn't anothe r which could sum up his incredible 
staying power so aptly. 

The name Chuck Be rry means something to 
someone everywhe re. To us it means the 
influence behind the Beatles and Stones and 
countless less succe ssful groups. He is Mr. R & 
B, no matte r what R & B may be. He defines it 
like this; " I think that R & B is any work that 
uses 16 bars and a chorus repetitiousily. That's 
one of its definitions, another I th ink is more 
of a social definition, R & B is to me a sort of 
4sect' music, music peculiar to one set of 
people". At last, the definition that everybody 
has been striving for over the last few years 
from the man who should know. 

Natu r a fly enough. the 
Chuck Berry scene is mainly 
American. It's there chat he 
get s the money he asks with
out quest io n. It' s there chat 
he has his very lucrative 
business interests. There's 
Berry Park, his own recre
ational park, for which he 
books groups himself, and 
he's the business man even 
when the business comes so 
near to his own likes and 
dislikes. "I book a group that 
will draw the people no 
matter what they do to me' '. 
He added, " I like a gro u p, 
which creates Its own atmos
ph.ere. But If I ask around 
after a trial date and people 
aren't impressed then I don't 
use them again". 

BUDDIES 
But amateur groups or no 

amateur groups, Chuck 
,Berry's life Is full of music. He 
cold me at his Hilton hotel 
room, overlooking nowhere 
because the curtains were 
drawn. "I still use my o ld 
buddies - Jasper Thomas. 
Johnny Jenkins. Eddie Harvy 
-buc I will have to form a 
new group if I want to go on 
the road again." Over here he 
used the Canadians and caused 
a storm because they were 
unkno.-vn and certainly didn' t 
add much to his act. Still, who 
needed anything added ;o his 
act? The group could have 
been better but the Inimitable 

Mr. Berry went down a bomb 
anyway. 

As we talked I glanced at 
t he guitar case which Chuck 
was keeping an eye on, I asked 
him what guitar he was using 
this time. "A Gibson Stereo 
model," he drawled, he then 
went Into raptures about the 
guitar of his choice. "I have 
used other guitars, I have to 
now and again if I want to sit 
with other groups and people, 
but I don't feel sure of them. 
W he n I use my own gu itar I 
know exactly where I am. 
She's beautiful.'' 

I asked If there was any 
truth In the rumours that he 
used a tuning of his own. 
"None at all", he answered. 
''I have always used, and will 
always use, the r egular E A D 
G B E tuning. I have to use it, 
like I said I sometimes sit in 
wit h other groups and if I 
used a different tuning then I 
would have co spend some 
time altering the strings. No 
one wants to lend his guitar to 
anyone then have It messed 
about and handed back. I have 
a friend, a well-known public 
figure, who just Isn't able co 
sit in with anyone because he 
uses a different tuning from 
everyone else·•. 

LABEL CHANGE 
Chuck has had a la be l 

change from the old familiar 
Chess label to Mercury. "No 
hard feelings,'' he insisted, 

•A LEGEND IN 
HIS OWN TIME' 
but in light of disclosures 
which popped up later on in 
the Interview that was sur
prising. Remember an album 
called something like, 'Two 
Great Guitars"? It was Chuck 
and Bo playlng together and 
prompted even the most 
ardent of fans to shout out 
loud at the poor quality of 
the cracks offered. Chuck 
too, had his regrets. " Man 
chat should never have been 
released," he said. " It hap
pened llke this, Chess said 
that Bo was coming in for a 
session and would I pop in to 
have a blow With him to give 
him some Ideas for an album? 

"I said O.K., I didn't mind 
because the guy is my friend. 
But 1t was the way they did 
it , man, it was so sneaky, I 
came In they switched on 
che tape machines and there 
they had me. I wouldn't have 
minded If they'd been open 

about It. But it was all behind 
my back and apparently the 
whole thing was legal''. 

But he stlfl has a chance co 
be his own. dynamic. unin
hibited self on stage. His 
to ur over here had the audi
ences spell-bound. I asked 
him when he became aware 
of the face that he would need 
an act. "As soon as I started 
playing," he replied , How did 
he come to develop it to such 
perfection and w time It so 
impeccably? ' 'I just t ried dif
ferent movements, and then 
If they got the applause, I kept 
them in". Does he get the 
same pleasure from his songs 
now? "Well, I have to admit 
that I can be on stage playing 
my songs aucomatkally and 
thinking about some property 
deal. I still love my guitar. I 
will never lay It down. I might 
have to lean on it but I'll never 
put It down". K.S. 
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DAVE MUNDEN 
DA VE Munden is a big man in the 

Trems. He does a fair share of 
the vocalising and, aJthougb he 

was the bist to join the original group, 
he has stepl)ed forward to share group
leader honours "ilh Alan Blakely. the 
rhythm guitarist and organist. 

Dave didn' t have it easy at the start. 
"J couldn' t play the drums," be says, 
• 'but I used to follow the fortune.'i of the 
old T rems. ln those days they consisted 
of Brian Poole. Alan, Brian Howard, tlte 
old bll5S guitarist, and a drummer. '\\ho 
was doing an apprenticeship. He kept 
missing gigs and not turning up for 
practices so they decided to say goodbye 
t-o him. They came round to me right 
away and asked if I could play the 
drums. Of course, l said that l couldn't 
but soon they had me sitting in with them 
on an old kit of Alan's. I found It very 
hard at fu-st to pick up the basics because 
aJthough I am left-handed ( was deter
mined to learn the right-handed way. 
Luer on, I came across the difficulty of 
singing and playing at the same time, it's 
hard to get the right co-ordination' '. 

Later, when he had got the hang of 
the drums he bought himself a new set • 
.. l bought an Ajax kit, £80 it cost me·•. 

He tried to conquer music but alas! 
' ' We were getting too many gigs for me 
to get down to it''. Seems a pity because 
now Dave look.<; up to the big band men 
aod would like to play their sort of stuff. 
But, until he's swinging with a Basie
type band, his drumme,r's policy is sjmple. 
"Just keep a solid beat going" he says. 
How does he rate himself as a drumrner? 
" ) 'm not a wonderful musjcian," he 
says, "but I'm not really worried. I 'm 
doing my job properly and besides, you 
see these groups with all those musical 
types in and they don't come off. They 
are aJI trying to out-do the others a.od 
as a result they don't swing together". 

As a veteran of the dreaded one 
nighter, Dave is used to the problems 
which confront the poor d.rummc.r. " If 
we'd been doing a couple of gigs on one 
night I 've sometimes bad to take the 
whole ki1 out, al.ready set up. Eve-r tried 
getting through a door like that? My 
worst moment was just recently oo the 
Ken Dodd show. The guy bad placed us 
aU nry carefully and 1 was set up on 
special chalk marks so the positioning 
was just right. I gave the drums a test 
and 'zip'. the bass drum skin split. It was 
no good, I just bad to take the whole kit 
down again to get at it. J was doing my 
nut, it wasn't long before we were due on 
and 1 still had to ha,·e a wash and shave. 
r just made it". faidently the gods were 
having a "Be kind to Dave Munden 
week". K.S. 



Things YOU shoufd know.. 
No. 4. 

I'D like to put a ques
tion to all amateur 
ins trumeotalists . 

What is your own par
ticular image of pro life? 
What do you think it 
would be like? Let's 
guess; it shouldn't be too 
hard, because so many 
of the top groups have 
told us in interviews what 
it 's like, and needless to 
say, not alJ their dreams 
came true. 

The first thing the group 
member looks forward to. if 
he docs, i1\ face love his 
music. is self-gratification. a 
sense of achievement. After 
all this rime be has succeeded 
in what he always knew was 
his 1rue vocation. After that 
very noble thought. the fringe 
benefits creep in. Cars, birds. 
society gatherings and loads 
and load:; of money. 

RECORD SALES 
For very successful groups 

all these things do materialise 
but they don't come about 
through a round of boring 
one-nighters. they are lhe 
rewards for big. b ig record 
sales. Being a professional 
group is not synonymous 
with being a succe.ssful, very 
rich. professional group. 

we·ll Lnkc 1he subject from 
the beginning. You are an 
average amateur group and 
you are getting good book
ings. All of' a sudden you gel 
an offer from an agent who 
likes your work f\J\d wants 
you HJ do a German trip for 
him which is going to take 
three months. Each member 
of the group will get £30 a 
week and keep is all-in. For 
a bloke who is ou £ 11 a we1:k 
this is big. money. and it 
would be \:asy for him to lose 
hi:; head and say " Yes·· right 
away. Other group members 

THE COST OF GOING PRO. 
might think twice and they'd 
be right too. It's no g<)od 
going wild about £30 a week 
for three months. You need 
somethi1Ht to come back to. 
or. something to go on to if 
you want to make a serious 
business of it. "But," you 
might say. "w~·11 get some 
more bookings when we get 
back home. Even if we only 
get three a week they'll cover 
our expenses··. But will you? 
Don·t leave a steady job 
unless you ha ve something 
pretty definite to go on. 

OUT-GOlNGS 
Let's have a look at the 

out-goings of a normal pro 
group. wbich does not have a 
hit, and must live only ou 
what it is earning from book
ings. You are mnrking time 
before your smash h.it comes 
along. Number one bugbear 
is the equipment. You are 
most prob,tbly still paying 
your term.s. If you urc buying 
£300 worth of gear over two 
years that must be taking £3 
a week out of your pocket. Jf 
you are going lo do gigs 
wherever you can get them 
you will have lo trnvel around; 
enter van expe1)ses. If you 
picked it up for £50 then you 

can be p~epiircd for strange 
things to happen to it hal f 
way down the M.I. If you are 
the proud owners of a brand 
spanking new £.400 van that's 
another couple of pounds a 
week for each group member 
in the average four man 
group. And if that van takes 
you all over the country to 
gigs there wil l be times when 
you have lo stay over night at 
some town or other. You will 
spend out on drjnks before 
you go on. in the interval. and 
sometimes after the gig.. if you 
are on early. And when 
11.30 p.m. comes around you 
will be ready for a meal. 
especially if you have allowed 
yourselves nothing but snacks 
on the way down. Ii it's been 
a good paying booking you 
will probably feel very affluent. 
throw discretion to the wind 
and have a eood Chinese or 
lndian meaC After that it's 
back to the hotel and 25/• a 
head for the nigbt. The 
money soon goes. Don 'l over
look the fact that your book
ings will be done th.rough an 
agency which will whittle 
your money down by IO}., 
before you see it. 

On top of these predictable 
expenses there·11 be aU SClrts 

of annoying expenses for 
cleaning. clothes, new strings. 
sticks etc. and, If you take 
advantage of the hospitality 
of your own home while you 
are not moving around, you 
should really give your folks 
a couple of pounds. 

RICH BACKER 
Of course. you migbt be 

one of these fortunate groups 
who have a rich backer. He'll 
cover all your expenses during 
the teething period and give 
you pocket money. 1f you 
have an ordinary manager 
then he is entitled to his slice. 
That could be anything from 
10% to 40 %, Although, when 
~ ~k~ more than 25% he 
should be chipping in on the 
outgoings. h's also worth a 
thought that most of the 
booldngs done throue.h an 
agency ~will not produce im
mediate, on-thc-~1)0t rewards. 

THE T AXMA1' 
Your managcme11t will get a 

cheque al the end of ihe 
month. This leads to another 
problem; anything that goes 
down in the books attracts 
the taxman's evil eye. He has 
been the ruination of some 
groups. who didn't realise that 
they had to pay their ta.x in 
two big lump sums twice in 
their financial year. When his 
demands come chrough some 
group members will be throwo 
into a blind panic. Trnuble is 
that they forget until rcckouing. 
dav comes around. Then thev 
find that they've already spen't 
the money th,H they should 
have put away. 

A black outlook but. if 1.lie 
magic day does come for you 
and your record sudden!} 
starts zooming up th~ ch:\rts. 
then there·s only one thing to 
do. get out and gather in the 
rcwards- vou'II have earned 
them! -



REPORT BY 

NOEL REDDING • • • 
BASS MAN WITH THE 

JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

FRANTIC scenes surround 
the Hendr.ix Experieoce 
every time they play and 

these three livelv musicians too 
often find themselves in wild 
sit11a1ions. When they played 
York University the reception 
was the same as usual but the 
problems, which attended lbeir 
trip. provided a rather strange 
contrast to their "all go" 
stage Ufe. Noel Redding, bass 
man with the Experience 
reports. 

LATE 

We had a photo session in 
London in the afternooD and 
we were late leaving. Jerrv. 
our road manager. had already 
left with the gear and we were 
to follow in Mitch's car. We 
set off at 5 p.m. and belted off 
towards Nottineham but. after 
only a few miles. the genera
tor went. We just about made 
it into Nottingham. left the 
car at a garage and started to 
look round for something to 
get us to York, which was still 
a good 100 miles away. First 
we tried to ring the University 
to tell them that we might be 
tale arriving but we just 
couldn't get through. Eventu
ally we hired a car and about 
9.45 p.m. we were on our way 
again. We turned up at mid
nighr. Fortunately we weren't 
due on until I a.m. 

The gear was all set up. 
We were cheesed off and 
tired. but the booking was 

0.K. In fact it was very. very 
good indeed. 

People ask me if Jimi is 
hard to follow. I do11·1 
find him hard to keep up 
with at all. We have about 
the t'irst two numbers arranged 
and after that irs just up to 
him and we follow. r used to 
play guitar myself and I watch 
him closely. On this particular 
nighl I was watching him so 
closely thac I nearly had a bit 
of an accident. J just hap
pened to look round and I 
Sa\.\ that the top cabinet in 
my Marshall set-up had moved 
with the vibrations and was 
just about totteriug on the 
edge of the otber one. It 
would bave fallen on my head 
if I hadn·t turned round. 
Luckily there were no other 
hang-ups on this occasion. 
Jimi's always well prepared 
anyway. He always has two 
guitars plugged in. one he 
uses nnd the other he leaves 
at the side of the amp: he 
uses a fuzz. box and has both 
guitars plugged into their 
own units. 

After the gig. which finished 
around 2 a.m~we set off buck 
10 Nottingham but when we 
arrived it was 6 a.m. and the 
garage didn·t open until 9. 
There was nothing for it but 
to sit in the van~ We were 
cold. 1niserable and 1ired. 
Eventually the guy came to 
open the garage, we got the 
car out and Jerry wht> is H 

~cnius of a mechanic fixed it 
all up. 

••BLOW-OUT'' 

We left Nottingham around 
10 a.m. We were making 
good time on the motorway 
when '"bang''. we had a blow 
out. at 70 m.p.h.! We pulled 
over and as we didn"t have a 
\vheel brace we just sat there. 
Eventually an AA man came 
along and helped us out and 
at 2 p.m. we were on our 
way again. T he thing was that 
we had a gig that night at 
6 o'clock. l needn't tell you 
how tired we were. 

But at least it had been a 
good gig. They were tlashing 
these colour slides on the 
walls as we played and the 
whole thiog was great. About 
the only bad gig we·ve had so 
far was at South Shields. We 
arrived a liHJe late and we 
were i11 a bit of a ru!>h. We 
were on the back of a revolv
ing stage just getting tuned. 
ready lo be swung round any 
minute. We had got these 

new 200 watt units and just 
as we were twiing Jimi's amp 
blew up. He quickly plugged 
into mine and I looked round 
for something to borrow. In 
the end I had to make do with 
a tiny amp which the other 
group bad been using, it must 
have been all of 5 waus. As 
we swung round we opened 
up and the souud was terrible. 
My bass was just buzzing like 
mad. Jerry came up. gave me 
the P.A. amp and put the 
vocals through this tiny 
thing. Of course from then on 
we couldn·t hear a word 
except in the breaks where 
we were singing and not 
playing. even then we just 
heard a tiny whisper. As if 
that wasn ·1 enough at the end 
of the spot we were ta~cn 
back round on the revoh1ng 
stage and as ,, e \H~nt the 
audience grabbed us. I was 
hang.ing on to J imi and he 
was han11i.n11 on to Mitch and 
we very- nearly got crushed 
against the wall a.s we went 
roLU1d. Tt's quite a life working 
with Jirni but I enjoy it. 



TH,E 

JACK BRUCI 

COLUMN 
When 1 was fu-st asked 10 write my 

O¼'ll column for B.I. 1 was a b il 
surprised and rather puz1Jed. I 'cl 
never done anything like it before, but 
a ll t he same, l welcome the chann• w 
talk abou t the scene. 

First ly, I must admit that J don't 
know much about the •' in" scene, 
because J don't bother with it. I like t<> 
keep myself to myself. I've found this a 
bit of a disadvantage in the past 
For one thing, l don ' t meet so many of 
the powerful people of "pop" tht' 
journalists of the musical pre._~. 

They have a lot of power and I'm 
not sure that they always use it prnper~ 
ly. I 'm all for fair criticism but, once 01 

twice. criticism that we. as a group 
have come in for .. has pu7..zled me. 
Obviously it's hard to look a t yo111·sclf 
and make judgme1m, but it seems tha~ 
the times wt: were criticised most wc1·c 
the times when we though t that wt• 
were doing OK. · 

A subject you can get me talking 
on for hours is the blues. The real 
blues, thiu is. Let's face it. there at·e 
some terril,le anists in the field. Lik~ 
anything else, some people are good 
and Others bad . Bu1 the ones I don't 
like arc the people who want 10 bc
lic\'C thal they are true blues followers. 
and they try and coiwince 1hemsclvt-s 
1hat 1hey like anything that is vaguely 
blucsv. 

I ·v~ been 10 all the blu(".S festh-als 
aml. it made me laugh the way some 
members of the audience were taking 
it all in. There were some arrists playing 
, 11perh blues, but the --de,·otecs" ju,1 
couldn't pick om the- really had artists. 
1 think d1at thci.i maxim is: .. The WOl'!>C 

II is. tht· more basic it is and thcrc.fo1 c
the more J shall appreciate i1 ·· 
R11bhii;h! 

.).\CK. 

SIX-STRING CHORDS 
by THE TUTOR 

The majority of guitar tutors suggest that the first three chords a 
budding guitarist should learn are G Major, C Major and 07. In 
other words, the three basic chords in the key of G Major. Why then 
h~ve I chosen the key of C Major ? Especially as it include$ the very 
difficult F shape? The answer is really quite simple-although many 
d~dicated mu_sicians would disagree. If you can master the very 
difficult F MaJor chord shape, then, when you start playing in other 
keys-such as A'J and B:>-you will find it so much easier. It's very 
hard to progress from the key of G Major, because you will still have 
to learn the F shape sooner or later. 

What I' m going to do this month is to try and teach you the full 
six-string versio~s of_ C Major, F Major and G7. If you try to play AP: 
fo~ example, wh1c~ ,s only the F formation on the fourth fret, you 
will see the necessity of a full-sounding six-string chord. 

C Major F Major G7 

You will see that with the chord of C Major, the six-string forma
tion is achieved by placing the third finger on the 3rd fret of the 
6th string, and the fourth finger on the 3rd fret of the 5th string. This 
makes the notation-starting at the top (E) string-ECG ECG. The 
G7 chord is even simpler. All you have to do is add your seoond finger 
on the 2nd fret of the 5th string, and your third finger on the 3rd fret 
of the 6th string. But now comes the complicated bit .... the F 
Major chord. 

To play this chord correctly, your first finger must cover all six 
strings at the 1st fret, with a special emphasis on the 1st 2nd and 
6th strings. The notation of the other three strings is obtained by 
pressure from the second, third and fourth fingers. As many people 
find this very difficult they cheat a little. What they do Is this. They 
play the normal four-string version of the chord but remove their 
third finger from the 4th string and place it on the 3rd fret of the 
5th string. The fourth finger is then placed in position on the 3rd fret 
of ~he 4th string. To complete the full six-string chord, they curl 
thE:1r th~m~ around t~e neck o~ the gui~ar and cover the bass (6th) 
string with 1t. The musical notation of this chord-once again starting 
with the top string-is F CA F CF. 

Although the majority-if not all-professional music teachers will 
condemn this me_tho~ of formin~ a chord~ it is very widely used 
amongst group gu1tartsts and sessron men ahke. The most important 
thing is to play the correct notation, and learn the sound of the chord. 
The result, not the method, is what you should concentrate on. 
After you've learned the chord, you can use the • ' proper" formation 
if you wish, but it's far from being an absolute necessity. 

~ rt l l // / z' z',z z'l ,,,,,,,, 
C F G, F 61 C 

II 

II ,, z1 z , ;,Z,ZZ I/ 
C C ;: F 01 (h /:' F c C. F F 

To help you practise these chords, I've included another simple 
exe rcise, this time designed to help you change chords more quickly . 

., 



THE current Beatles 
recording sessions 

are producing some very 
trendy clothes as well as 
forward-looking songs. 
The variety of musical 
instruments in the studio 
is only equalled by the 
varying styles of the 
Beatles suits, jackets, ties 
and shoes. 

The new album will also 
be surely one of the most 
expensive ever produced. 
Mess rs. Lennon, McCartney, 
Starr and Harrison. together 
with road managers. Neil 
Aspinall and Mal Evans, not 
forgetting recording manager. 
George Martin, plus engin
eers, doormen to keep out 
intruders. etc., have been 
spending every weekday night 
in E.M.l."s No. 2 studio for 
the past month aod there 
were dozens of sessions in 
earlier months too. The re
sults, so far, have been 
·'Strawberry Fields Forever .. 
and " Penny Lane ... their re
cent single, plus six additional 
tracks for the new album. 
which means that they arc 
about half-way thmugh. 

EXPENSIVE 
l estimate that the new LP 

will eventually cost something 
Jjke £25.000 to produce! 
That's a lot of lolly. far 
more than aov normal LP 
costs to produce. but we·rc 
talking, after all. about 1he 
princes of pop. and any 
Beatles album must sell at 
least a million. if not several. 
a ll over the world. 

So E.M. L are hardly li kely 
to begrud 2e rhc Beatles <,tudio 
time. Go11e a re the davs when 
a trnck would be nm tluough, 
rehearsed, arranged and a 
master tape recorded. all in 
two hours. Now they fre
quently arrive a t the studio 
with only a vague theme or 
rough set of lyrics. which they 
then proceed to play about 
with. for hours. or often days. 

Three guitars and a set of 
drums are all old hat und 
apparently considered in
capable of backing a new 
Beatles song. 
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EXCLUSIV 1E 

BEATLES 
NEW L.P. 

MOST EXPENSIVE 
EVER PRODUCED? 

John. George mu/ Pm,/ dl.\CII.\S1i1.ir a par1irulady c/iffitu/1 /_µrir line Jnr (>11e uj' the s,mg., ,m 1lteir 1/t\ll album. Jv\,tc 
1/uu GetJr/{e ht1s s/1m·td ojJ h fa heurd. Thm ·1 R<ll'I Sl:011kar's brother /11 1'1<' 1>11rk11rm111d. lut"s spe11tfiug 11111.~1 11('[/m 

i11 tht• midi<• with boys. 

Experiment is everything. 
The ni!!ht I was in the studio. 
Georg; Martin spent half an 
hour. before the Beatles ar
rived. dropping spoons. 
pennies. and any other object 
he could think of. into a large 
cauldron of water. The bot
t0m of the cauldron was Lined 
with plastic sponge. so that 
just the resulting splonks. 
gesplashes and plops would be 
recorded by the microphone. 

Then the fashion display 
began . Paul zipped into the 
studio. wearing :1 lemon ye!-

low jacket, set off by a 
brightly i;triped tic. With only 
a pause to shake hands, he 
was b~hind Ringo·s drum kit, 
demonstrating that if ever the 
or.her three Beat!~ decided 
to retire. he could do the 
whole job, songwriting. sing
ing. harmonising with him
self on 1hc vocals. playing lead 
g11itar. bass guitar. piano, 
o rgan, trumpet and drums. 

Then George strolled in. 
with his Civil War moustache. 
but minus beard. With that 
beard he reminded me of an 

Afghanistan sheep-herder. but 
the illusion is now gone. H.is 
moustache. was set off by a 
long, black , Mississippi 
gambler's jacket and black 
moccasins. 

Rine:o and John arrived 
nell.L. 1iaving dnven up to
gether in John'!, Mini- with 
blacked-out windows. of 
course. The new moustache 
and side-boards suit Ringo 
very much. but curiously they 
are much blacker than his 
medium-brown hair. So much 
so that some people say that 



he's smck them on. John's 
Chinaman-type moustache 
Lopped a neckerchief, held 
together at the throal with a 
badge. inscribe<l with the 
words. ·'Down with Pants". 
The contact lenses have now 
been discarded and he's wear
ing the steel-rimmed spec
tacles that he had made for 
Lhe film ''How J Won The 
War". TI1erc's no truth io the 
rumour that these spectacles 
are going to be blacked out 
in the near future. to match 
his car w indows. 

VISITORS 
No Beatie!:. session is com

plete without a host of famous 
vi~itors. A silent Indian ad
mirer, who turned o ut to be 
Ravi Shaukar's brother. sat 
by George. H.oWe. Tony 
Hicks, strolled in soon after 
the bovs had arrived. to let 
them know that he had 
finished. What it was that he 
had finished. no-one revealed. 

A short while laler. Dave 
Crosby of the Byrds arrived. 

VOCALS 
This parlicular session was 

concerned with completing 
the vocal by Paul. John and 
George over a backing track. 
and they soon disappeared 
inlo a laree sound box in one 
corner o(the studio, lo work 
on the tracks after they had 
completed the lyrics. This 
took Paul and John about 
half an hour. huddled to
gether with M·al and Neil in 
one corner, whilst they work
ed on words and phrases. The 
Byrd arrived during a bre.ak, 
and after the greeting. was 
invited into the box by Paul. 
to help with the vocal. 

The Beatles are very much 
more relaxed these days. 
During the earlier years of 
their stardom, in '63 and '64, 
evcrylhing was one mad rush. 
There never seemed to be 
a ny time for them to sit and 

think. n1e demand for per
sonal appearances was voraci
ous. and no matler how hard 
they tried to sali~fy i t. Lhey 
could never hope to do s-o. 
Brian Epsteio used to be 
inuodated with a constant 
stream of telephone calls and 
letters wanting to know why 
the Beatles ·•couldn't just 
appear in their town. surely 
it 's a very small thing to ask?" 
Jn between the incredible 
round of exhansting touring 
thal they undertook. they a lso 
appeared on numerous tele
vision shows 10 promote new 
releases. appeared in two fi lms, 
wrote dozens of hit songs. 
arranged and finaUy recorded 
them. 

lt a ll had to stop. or at least 
slow down sometime. and. in 
my opinion. what made Lhe 
Beatles pur an end to the 
backbreaking touring round 
the world. more than any
thing else. was the realisation 
tha t very few audiences heard 

even 10 % of what they sang 
and played on stage. And 
they are very conscious of 
what they can do, and so there 
was one simple answer
stop knocking yourself o ut 
for the half a million Of so 
people who can see you 
personally on a tour in any 
one country, and concentrate 
on recording and making 
films, which can be seen by 
anyone who wants to, a ny~ 
where. 

OWN FAULTS 
These present recording 

sessions are the ultimate in 
any pop sta r's life. Superb 
studio and equipment at thc.!ir 
command and unlimited time 
to use it in. It's difficult to 
fault the new combination. 
No star ever fell because he 
produced bad records. On 
the other hand. if the Beatles 
ever do produce bad reco rds. 
then they have only tht:m
selves to b la me. 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Hose- ,lfoJE•:ris 
S?C!-:'J('i.1110 l~'St.TH11-..lt~TS 

THE W HO, SPENCER OAVIS, THE CREAM, 
and THE S MALL FACES. 

Manhtll's bi, 'JOUnd 11 lor ,-ou! Scle.cL yotu· own p.1111•&.1cul1r 
,ec .. up: O"tr 2 dozen sep~tc. Url-lU from I 8 \lli'atts ico '2:00 wan, 
to choos• fr'om. 

MARS HALL-the .,orld'• moll powerful dlStorclon,fre• 
amptlfkat1on. fQr fOII dotal11 write your nan,.; 3:n.d -a.ddrtu on 
a po.stcru•d and S'cnd 1t to u~ 

ROSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LI M ITED, 
ll•34 Gordon Hou.., R=d,l(e nclsh Town, Londoo. N .W .S 

1967 Marshall 
"SupaFuzzu 
Tho l•lt lt "' HIT PARADE" ,oundl 
Three .. c~minor, battery .. oporattd 
unit conulriad in smart. ara\llty 
mould4d rnet.11 c.ue. Two controls
volu.mt and filcer, iack'iockcL lripuC 
:and output: root concrot pus,-. b .iuon 
ON-Off swttch. Ex,trra IQr,a: .1u.&ta_in 
(15 seconds). 8attvy au,o,mitlul• 
ly eutt. out whe n unft i1 d l, con• 
nected from A mplifier, Oun.bJt 
:lt,OYe. •n11m<!lled f1msh rn a ranee or 
a ctr-active colovn.. E.ac.h unit pa.eked In 
stron& di1play i;arton. Prlcli!! £12, IS.O 



.* .. ··1 CAUGHT Holly Hicks in 
a lull before "tea'' (a 
Clark.ism for drinks) 

which followed a particularly 
successful recording session. 
Tony s.at on a table at the side 
of the studio. Graham Nash sat 
surveying one of the weekly 
"scand.al rags" through those 
famous tinted specs of his, 
11\ughiog every so often when 
he Cl\me across a particularly 
juicy portioo. 

He shared hjs mirth with ihe 
assembled company of Tony, 
recording manager Ron Rich
ard$, Alan. Bernie and yours 
1ruly. The Holly publkity office 
was out in force and Alan 
McDou gall. one of the two 
publicity men who made. up the. 
comingent. brought the mee1ing 
to o rder by dispatching 1he 
laughing Gr;i.ham Nash into 1he 
srndio. The o thers seemed to 
drift out two by two. 

A~1ERlCA1'ISED 

I noticed that while Graham 
had been talking he had brought 
in a few "'mans·· and '"scenes" . I 
asked the equally cool, foot
swi1Jging M r. Hicks if he 1hought 
tha t the group had become ·at all 
Americanised . "Bound to ha,e 
been, .. be replied simply. "'Yo u 
can·t help but be influenced. 1 
would say that we were hir 
mostly by the Spoonful and The 
Mamas and Papas. Tn fact l 
think that ·carouser had some
thing of The Mamas and Papas· 
sound about it. Personally I fin d 
that rm also influenced a little 
by Clapton and Hendrix. l 
don·t play as well as they do 
but mv sound is similar". 

What about new gear? Had 
the group brought back any
thing from their U.S. trip ? 
"I got myself a 12-suing Ricken
baoker.1· said Tony, "and Nash 
brought some of that weird 
lighting sruff back, you know. 
strobes and thfogs. We sa w a 
load of stuff in Greenwich 
Village. I haven·1 seen it done 
properly over here yet, though" . 
Had the Hollies ever thought of 
adding such revolutionary aids 
to their stage p,re,sentation? 
'"We thought about it ages ago," 
said Tony. "buc we never got 
round to it. Why? 8ecause we 
were too B la zy". 

SOUND CHANGE 

The Hollies record sound 
stays constant , remains success
ful. 1 asked Tony if he con
sidered that the, stage sound had 
undergone a change. "I think 
so," he replied. ' The main 
thing is that it' s much harder 
now, much stronger.·• How 
much had new equipme.nt to 
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HICKS 
ON THE 

HOLLIES. ■ 
do v.'1th this stronger sound'? 
"Well," said Tony. '·we gee any 
new amp thac Vox brings out 
and, o f course, there is this 
fantastic P.A. we had made for 
us in Sweden. We paid around 
£1,000 for it a nd it puts every
thing else to shame. The guy 
who built it isn"t keen on many 
people knowing abi.)ut it over 
here. He j ust couldn't cope with 
che demand if everyone wanted 
one. He onlv has a small firm. '' 

At the time of the interview 
the Hollies were all set for a 
British tour and later a world 
tour. I asked Tony if the group 
sti ll practised and if t.hey periodi
cally worked out new arrange
ments for their old numbers. 
··we never practise now unless 
it's for a new record,'' said he, 
"As 1 said before, we are lazy 
and anyway we don't get much 
time ... Had they had a " grand 
prunjog .. of the numbers which 

By KEVIN SWIFT 

they"d grown ti red of? "We've 
c.hucked quite a few out," said 
Tony. "'Preny well all the old 
hits have gone and there·s a 
number called ·c ool Jerk' we 
kicked out. It got a bit of a drag 
playi11g it night after night•·. 

HARMONY 

No one is ever quite sure of 
what part Tony p lays in the im, 
maculare Holly harmonies. 1 
asked him: ··1 take the bass 
harmony.'' · he told ntc. ls it 
hard? " No I just sing basically 
what J"m playing on the guitar." 
Did he sti ll favour those high, 
crisp inversions ? Or ct.id he fin d 
that it was easier to follow the 
root chords with his bass 
vocals. .. A II depends," said 

Tony, '"I like to use root 
chords as long as there aren ·1 
many open strings in them". 

Bernie wandered back in. sat 
down at the control console and 
flipped the switch which con
trolled che control roop1 to 
studio mike. He treated the 
occupants of tl1e studio to 
llighly amplified Donald Duck 
impressions. Graham didn' t 
blink, but a tape-wielding rn
porter surely couldn' t have 
bargained for farmyard noises 
with h is recordings of the 
prof9und views of Holly 
Graham. 

ORGAN JN LINE-UP 

Remembering that Bernie 
playing good piano and organ 
as well as doing duck impres
sions, I asked Tony if the group 
had any plans to use organ on 
st'age . "We 've thought about 
it ."' be said. ··1 for one would 
like to have organ in the line-up 
but the trouble is that if s too 
heavy to cart around with you. 
We might have to Jncltlde one 
if we use it on a hit record ''. 
Did Bernie ch.ip in on the song
writ ing? "'H e helps us bring our 
songs to life," said Tony, 
'"because o f bis piano playing, 
but as yet he hasn"t composed 
anything himself". 

W hat of Tony·s own personal 
career outside the Holly life? 
What other interests did he 
have?" I like producing records," 
he told me, "I hope to stay in 
that field for the rest of mv life 
because there is nothing ~lse l 
have the same interest in. But, I 
must say, l do like dabbling in 
property, I. bough t my Mum 
a.no. Dad a house and I've got 
one for myself. I've been having 
a bit of trouble with mine 
though. I was having these 
Italian tiles put in the kitchen 
but when the decorators came 
Lo take up •the old tiles they 
found a great big pool of water" . 

PROBLEMS 

"So," said Alan McDougall 
who had stayed close at hand, 
"You've got yourself a swim
ming pool into the bargain". 
"I don"t want it in mv kitchen 
though: · rejoined ToJJy. Evi
dently to Tony the whole 
business was deadly serious. 

As ser ious, in fact. as record
ing a new hit which, inciden
tally, they had just done earlier. 
' 'TI, is track was for the LP" 
Tony told me, '"but it can1e 
over so well that ,ve'II probably 
release it as a single". Where 
does tlte hit co1ne in ? How car,i 
anyone be sure'/ When you 
have a reputation like the 
Hollies you can afford to sm.ile 
as you wander off for "tea·•. 

:~~: 



'KEEP IT SIMPLE ' 
SAYS MICI( AVORY 

W HEN I met Mick Avory 
re<lently, he was in t he 
middle of a telephone 

conversation wit h old mate Bobby 
Elliott, who, by t hat t ime, was we ll 
on the way t o recovery. I asked 
Mick what he thought of Bobby as a 
drumme r. " He's one of the best", 
said Mick, adm iringly. " He doesn't 
t__ry t o be too cle ve r, and whatever 
he does really means something. 
Me? I t h ink I've improved wit h re
gards to the beat scene, but I'm 
still interested in jazz. 

''I think beat music ls much simpler, because 
In Jan you have to be able to Improvise, but 
not get confusing. Pop is just a matter or play• 
mg along with the bass and keeping to the beat, 
There are a lot of good drummers around at the 
moment, but only a few could adapt their style 
to jazz. I've Just started to take music lessons. 
Frank King Is crying to teach me co read music." 

Mick is currently using two drum kits. A 
Gretsch for recording. and a Ludwig with 
special drom-tllts for St.lge work. I asked him 
what advice he would give to anyone just 
starting out in the drumming world. "Get a 
good understanding of the type of music you 
want to play", said the now very ser ious Mr, 

Avory. "Practise as much ar you can, and go 
along to a good teacher." 

With the Kinks doing so much travelling 
nowadays, I wondered if they'd ever had the 
chance to record outside England. ..we·ve 
never recorded a muter abroad, yet, but we 
did make a demo ln the States. No, Shel Talmy 
wasn't there. That was one of the reasons why 
it was only a demo. It would be nice to record 
elsewhere. but I still think that the English 
studios are as good as any. It really depends on 
the group, doesn't it! If they're good, then they 
will get the same sound anywhere in the world. 
The whole secret is simplicity. Keep the music 
simple. and put the solos In the right place. 
So many gulurise,s d iscover a good, fast run, and 
use it in everything. They don' t realise that 
just because It's fast, it doesn't mean that it 
will fit everything.•· 

N OT WORRIED 

Most musicians change their original Idols 
after a few years In the business. Does Mic-k still 
admire the same ones? "Yes and no". he g rinned. 
"I was mad on Shelley Manne at one time. be
cause he was always experimenting with new 
Ideas. Now I like a b it of everyone. Boddy Rich. 
Louie Bellson. Ginger Baker, Kenny C lare, 
they've all got some good things going." 

Because he ls a drummer, how does Mick 
feel about being left out o( a lot of thlngs1 
''I'm not worried about my Image. If I really 

want.ed to be out in the front. I could always 
learn to play the guitar," 

The interview ended like It started. Wfth a 
"phone call. Thli time to inform publicist Allan 
MacDougal thn Ray Davles had been chosen for 
an Ivor Novello Award as runner-up in the 
Novelty Section. The song was "Dedicated 
Follower Of Fashion" . 

PI.CATO s ·TRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 
ULTRA LJGH1T .. No. ULn 

G,REEN PACK ... . 17/- inc. P.T. 
LIGHT . .. . .. . .... N o. 77 
BLUE PACK . . . .. 17/- inc. P.T. 
MEDIUM ... . .... No. P7S0 
AMBER PACK ... 19/3 inc. P.T. 

ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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REGENT SOUND 
STUDIOS 

IN May 1966. Regena Sound 
opened their new Studio 
· 'A" in Tottenham Court 

Road. Rising bookings gave 
them the cbolce of either 
improving the facilities al the 
old studio ln Denmark Street 
or opening a new one. It was 
decided that expansion of 
Denmark S treet would force 
them to raise session charges 
so Studio " A" was opened. 
Already many artists ha,·e 
used it. And mainly to record 
masters, not demos. 

STUDIO 
NOTES 

Some of the recent hits 
that have been cut al the new 
Regent Sound are ''Here 
Comes My Baby'' by the 
Tremolos (they were record
ing tbeir newie when ''B.1." 
visited the studio), the "B'' 
side of the Hollies' "On A 
Carousel". the backing track 
for "'Happy Jack' ' by the 
Who. and "TI,e Weather 
Forecast" by the Master 
Sim?ers. 

THE FIRST OF A NEW SERIES 
ALL ABOUT BRITAIN'S 

LEADING RECORDING STUDIOS 

The old-and still the most 
famous-studio has just as 
many groups and songwriters 

usiog it mainly for demos. l ts 
fame has been growing for 
years and was given a big 
boost when the early Rolling 
Stones recorded such tracks 
as "Nol Fade Away .. and 
"Little Red Rooster·· in iL 

Both studios have roughly 
the same floor space-2.S':x 
30'-ahhough Studfo "B .. js 

REGENT 
SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR 

MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK. RECORDING 

HIGH QUALITY 
DISC CUTTING 

STUDIO A: 164-166 To11enham Court Roau. 
EUS 7604 

STUDIO 1:3: 4 Denm,ark Street, W.C.2. 
TEM 6769 

·'L"'-shaped. Regen t chnrge a 
nat rate of £IO per hour for 
recording. no matter whether 
che sei.sion be for production 
of a master or demo, mono 
or 4-track. Afier 6 p.m .• Lhe 
rate goes up to £12. and after 
midnight to £1 S. Snturday 
morning~ are £12, and the 
~,_ of the weekend £ 15. But 
they pref er no t 10 record over 
the weekend il' possible. 

ENGi EERS 
In charge of Studio ·'B"' is 

the very experienced Bill 
Farley ussisted by Jimmy 
Spenclcy. Chief engineer at 
the new studio i$ Ron Pickup 
who is assisted by ocl 
Cantrell. Adri11n Ibbetson acts 
as eng.111eer for both. Thar 
makes five engineers for two 
studioh. better than most 
others. Owner fames Baring 
say~ that no one hns ever 

acmally Jeft Regent for 
another company. This is 
one reason why the studios 
keep their reputation. 

Equipment is Studio "A"" 
includes 12 Neumann and 
A.K.G. microphones. 1wo 
Philips interchangeable mon
aural tape machines. and a 
Studer four-track machine 
with 1 • tape. This gives 
better quality. less tape noise. 
better tape-handling, t.1nu 
smoother running. 

TONY PIKE MUSIC 

INSIDE a semi-detached 
house in Dryburgh Road, 
Putney, is the Tony Pike 

Recording Studio. Tony, ao 
ex-drummer with the Johnny 
Howard band, built the studio 
five years ago, and specialises 
in "cover" records for the 
Continent. Apart from these, 
be recorded the "B" s ide of 
Crispian St. Peter's " Pied 
Piper", some LP cracks for 
Crispian, and the Johnny 
Howard version of " Big Time 
Operator". 

At the moment Too)' is 
solely responsible for aU the 
engineering. He did bave an 
assistant. but he left Lo work 
at the C.B.S. recording studio. 
Chief M.D. for all sessions is 
Harry Stoneman. Because he 
realises the impor1a11ce of a 
good reputation, Tony refuses 
to make a detno with poor 
quality musicians. He ulways 
uses top studio rnui-ic1ans 
because then o demo session 
can turn out to be a master. 

EQUTPME 'T 
The floor space of the main 

studio is 26' .< 14'. and the 
smaller studio IO' x 12'. 1 ape 

E.Y-B/1111 Flrmlt' Pi:11•,· Cm• (.vrn11di11g) recoi·dtng wirh /rls orrlri•.11r1.1 /11 tlt,i ,ww 
Reg<!IIT ' 'A" s111dio. 
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Cemral Sound·.s f/ewly equipped s111dio complne with dias for g 11i1orists a11d 
bursists. 

machines are E.M.l. and 
Leevers-Rich, the controJ 
panel is custom built with 
16 channels, and the micro
phones are A.K.G .. Neumann. 

S.T.C., and Slrnre. Studio 
charges are 5 gns. per hour 
including tape, with an in
cret1se of 3 gns. after I 0.30 
p.m. 

CENTRAL SOUND 

SITUATED right next door 
to the Giaconda coffee 
bar in Denmark Street is 

the Central Sound Recording 
studio. The property was origin
ally owned by the late Reg 
Cah-crt. and ~t·as turned into a 
studio when the Winrose 
family took o,·er a couple of 
months ago. Freddie Whnose 
Snr. is in charge, but Freddie 
Jnr. looks after all the en
gineering work. 

The studio is now com
pletelr re-equipped and the 
floor space is just over 600 
square feet. Tape machines 
i.nclude a Studer 4-track with 
1 • tape. an Ampex with t• 
Lape a nd an Ampex with t • 
tape. Neuma 1u1 and A.K.G. 
microphones are used- 12 in 
all-as is an E.M.T. reverb 
unit (plate echo). 

Some of the artists who 
have used Central Sound 
recenli.Y are the Small Faces, 
Dusty Springfield. Frank 
Jfield. the Walker Brothers. 
the Shadows, the Kinks, and 
the Pretty Things. Scott Engel, 
incidentally, also goes to the 
studio for singing lessons. 

One of Freddie Wi11rose·s pupils I.~ 
Walk er Brother Scott Eugl'I, 

Freddie Snr. is a very ex 
perien.ced and respected sing
ing teacher. Another one of 
his pupils is Helen Shapiro. 

Session cha rges vary from 
£5 per hour for demos, to 
£10 per hour for masters. 
There is no extra charge for 
evening or weekend sessions. 
and the Winrose's work a full 
seven-day week. The control 
is situated directly above the 
actual studio. From here they 
can see into every part of the 
studio, and are at the moment 
fitting a series of mirrors to 
help them. At one end of the 
studio. there is a raised dais 

I 

L SOUND 1 

(RECORDING STUDIO) 

* 
FOR PROFESSJ'ONAL-MONO, STEREO & 4 TRACK RECORDINGS I 

MASTERS & DEMOS 
WE CATER FOR GROUPS, VOCALISTS, BANDS, EVERYTHING! 

FROM £5 PER HOUR 
CENTRAL SOUND (RECORDl1NG) 

STUDIO, 
9 DENMAR:K STREET, LONDON , W.C.2. 
TEM 6061 
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Prese111 a, 1/w Of'<!ttill$ Qf thl.' 11e11· We,.1,-,1· S(ll111d S111dir, art' f/eft w right) 
Stuart Uel!'d, Le,1 Reed, Mik<' Tl1C1111p,rQ11, /cm F,•11111•r, G6{1ff Stephen.\, 

0()1,hy G,aham and A/le11 A. Ft-el.'111011. 

for guitariias and bassists. 
Their amps can be placed 
underneath fora betlersound. 

WESSEX SOUND l1N 
ASSOCIATION WITH 
,LES REED 

SOME of rhe celebrities 
Jirescnt at the opening of 
Wesse.x Sound 's brand

new studio in Highbury New 

Park were Geoff Stephens, 
Dave Clark, Les Reed and 
.. B.I. 's' ' old columnist drum
mer Bobby Graham. To say 
the studio is impressive would 
be an understatement. The 
decor is ven· modern ancl 
they've got a · musicians rest
room, This is completely 
soundproofed and has been 
designed to allow musicians to 
relax during sessions, A11art 

from Coke and coffee mach
ines, they've also installed a 
TV set. 

A s the studi·o is so very hig 
- (,0' x 39'-a special sound
proofed curtain can be lowered 
to make it smaller when a 
group is recording. In addi
tion there is a small 15' x 10' 
studio for vocalists and instru
mentalists when a high degree 
of separation i!> required. 
All the 25 microphones used 
arc made by A.K.G .. and a 

speciul feature is a custom
built control desk designed 
by Rupert I eve. This has 18 
completely separate channeb 
and is fully transistorised. 
Tape machines include a 4-
track Lecvers-Rich using t" 
tape. and a new Ampex 
will be arriving in a fl!~ 
mombs. 

Engineers are Mike and 
Robin Thompson and Ray 
Toms with Mike in charge. 

Some of the artist1S who 

Engineer Da,·e Siddle .1t:t•11 ,'11 till! collfrof r<10111 of De Lum• L,·ci'~· f..'i111<,1wa) 
srudlo. 

WESSEX SOUND STUDIOS 
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 

LES REED 
FOR STUDIO BOO.KINGS PHONE CAROl SCHWIN&E: 359-0051 

106, HIIGHBURY NEW PARI< LONDON N.5 
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Jimi Hendrix Experience 
''Hey Joe'' and ''Purple Haze'' 

Hermans Hermits 
''There's a Kind of Hush'' 
Donovan''Epistle to Dippy'' 
The Yardbirds Jeff Beel< 

T 'he Alan Price Set 
The Zo.mbies & Rosemary Sq.uires 
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recorded at the old Wessex 
Snidios in Old Compton 
Street were Paul and Barry 
Ryan, the Ivy League, Max 
Bygraves, .the Searchers and 
even Billy Cotton. 

THJRTY-TWO million
selling records have been 
recorded at the De Lane 

Lea recording studios in Lon
don's Kingsway since 1st 
March, 1963, when engineer, 
Dave Siddle, originaUy de.
signed the studio. De Lane Lea 

Jeff Beck sc,en rehear,>ing with his new g,-oup in Studio 19. 

AKG CUA 

Best wishes 

to the new 

Wessex Sound Studios-

exclusively using AK G 
condenser microphones 

Al(t; 
microphones 

POLITBCHNA (l.ONDON) LTD 
182-184 Campdeu R ill Road._ LoudQn WS 

Telephone: Park 0711 Telex : 23894 

took over in July, 1966 and 
closed the studio for two 
months while it w11s eoJarged 
and new equipment added. The 
floor space of the new studio is 
now 1,200 ~quare feet and the. 
control room 260 square feel. 

If you're wondering why 
so many million-sellers have 
been made here just look at 
the very impressive list of 
artists who record there ... . 
Herman.'s Hermits, the Ani
mals, the Alan Price Set, Jirni 
Hendrix, the Yardbirds, 
Donovan, and many more. 
Herman has recorded all h.is 
singles at De Lane Lea and 
producer, Micky Most. \Von't 
use ,\nV other studio. The 
latest Gold Disc comes from 
Donovan with his "Epistle 
For Dippy". This has sold a 
million in seven days in the 
States, and will be released 
over here shortly. 

EXPENSIVE 
Admittedly the studio will 

prove rather expensive for 
some of the -$mailer groups 
- mono recording costs £1 i 
per hour-but the equipment 
is the very latest. Magnetic 
tape machine$ include a 4-
t.rack Ampex AG-300_, a stereo 
Ampex 351, a stereo Ampex 
AG-350, a mono Ampex 351 
and an EJ'vU TR-90. Add to 
this 20 Neun1ann .and A.K.G. 
microphones and you've got 
a grea-t set-up. 

The Searchers ,,;ere one OJ the groups 
to record ,11 the Wessex s//ldio. 

Dave Siddle ls still in 
charge of the studio, but is 
now assisted by Mick Cooper. 
He says he won't employ 
anybody else because the 
studio was designed for one 
man to control. Tbe only 
other person you'll see in the 
studio is Rosie Wenman who. 
according to Dave, acts as 
everything from secretary to 
tea girl. 

HOlLICK & TAYLOR 

ONE of the most up-to
datc studios in the Mid
lands, if not the whole 

country, is the Hollick & 
Taylor Recording Company of 
Birmingham. The studio has 

HM tick and Tavlor hm•e recorded nearly el"ery Bir mi11glw111 grouz, i11dwli11g 
The ~ockin' Berries. 

TONY PIKE SOUND STUDIOS 
DEMO SPECIALISTS ... 

INDEPENDENT MASTER PRODUCTION . . . 

... TAPE TO DISC , .. 

* FREE LEAFLETS ON REQUEST * 
TONY PIKE MUSIC lTD. PUT 
31, DRYBURGH RD., PUTNEY SW15 4928 

' 

.. 



now been in existence for 22 
years, and is run by the man 
and wife team of John and 
.Jean Taylor. John engineers 
all the sessions with .Jean's 
help. who has as much techni
cal knowledge of recording 
techniques as most males. 
Apart from recording master 
tapes. which are leased to the 
major companies-the currt'nt 
total is around 30- thc studios 
1>rorluce literally hundreds of 
demos and han• :tlso recorded 
dialogue etc. for such T\' 
series as ''Fireball X.L5" 
and " Stingra~· " . 

GU\·!MJCK DEVICE 
Tape machines include cwo 

Studer mono and stereo nnd n 
Fairchild 4-track. Thev have 
also j u$t acquired u Fairchild 
Master Tape I mprovemcnt 
Sy$tem. Thi:, i · n new elec
tronic device with ultra-high 
frequency and produces ~ n 
\ ery low backgro und noise. 
Within the nt·xt year, John 
Taylor hopes to · ini;rn ll 11 11 

8-track I" iapc machine. They 
also have a ~pecial gimmick 
de, ice which enables the en-

ginccr to change the speed of 
the tape machine at will. 
There arc 14 NetUnan□ and 
A.K.G . microphones a nd a 
16 t .hanncl mixer. with echo 
nn all channels. 

One very special piece of 
equipment u. ed by Hollick & 
Taylor is u custom-built gui tar 
amplifier. Thi~ gives a better 
recor<ling sound than most 
other nmps becau~e it is 
matched e~u,·tly to their con
trol room equipment. The 
omput o f this amp in the 
studio is 50 wans. The floor 
space of the ~tudio i:,, 42' ,. 18'. 
und can accommodate about 
18 mu<;icians comforrnblv. or 
a dH)ir of 50. Sess ion fees arc 
8 gns. per hour mono. and 
10 gns. per hour 4-track. lf 
anybody wishes to record in 
the evenings or weekends. 
spt.-ciul arrangements can be 
made. 

MANAGER 
Apart from owning and 

running the studio. Jol1.11 Tay
lllr is also personal manager 
lO Gideon and the Wolves. 
At some time or a nother he 

Pa,., oj'a gro//p rectirdi11g 111 Tv11.1• N/<i'\ l'uf/tf!,1' ~(111nd s111d10. 

Make your recording at t he scud]o which provides the 
specialist sou nd. 
Many mast er tapes produced for release on major record 
labels. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR RECORDING CO. LT D., 
16 G rosvenor Road, H andswort h W ood, 

Birmingham 20. 
T elephone: 021 BIRchflelds 4246. 

Yo ur best Introd uct ion Is a "demo" disc. Be sure It 
is of che highest standard by using t he latest technical 
fac illcies and ' ' know-how'' chat produce release records. 

Clo,l!•llfl r>{ ~,mw of H11llfrJ. and Tny/11r·.~ mlllro/ mom equipm~ u. 

has recorded nt:arly all the 
Birmingham grou ps including 
the Rock in· Berries. 

STUDIO 19 

ON E of the newer, nnd 
cheaper, studios in Lon
don is Studio 19 in 

Gerrard Street. The fee for 
an hour 's session is £3 10s. Od .. 
rising to £4 lOs. 0d. after 
6 lJ.m., and £5 I Os. 0d. after 
9 -p.m. and on weekends. Al
though no masters have been 
produced as yet, it is used b~· 
such artists as Jeff Reck for 
rehearsal purposes. For this. 
they are char~cd the very 
modest fee of £1 5s. 0d. per 
hour. 

STUDlO DR UM.J\'1E R 

Equipment includes :.,ix 
A.K.G. microphones, a Vor
tcxian mi.~er. a Binson reverb 
Lmit and a collection of 
Goodman speakers. T here are 
two studios. one measuring 
J 41 , , 12' and the other 18' .>'. 
1s·. In t:har!?e of Studio 19 is 
Pete \Vicker and the engineer 
is Brian Bond. Also on- hand 
is Lloyd Ryan. who acts a~ 
permanent ia udio drummer 
and books all the rn L1sida11~ 
when they are required. Lloyd 
has. in fact, made a mal)(cr in 

STUDIO 19 GER 1559 
* Demo Discs * Recording from £3· 10·0 p1hr * Rehearsal fncilifics ~1 in 

London 

19 GERRARD ST . W .1. 

the studio. A wild drummin!? 
record which 1hev have hi!'.!h 
hopes of lc:asing · to a maj7lr 
company. 

Recent art i:.ts rehcarsinu 
here were the Cream. Ne,~ 
Vaudeville Band. Stevie Win
wood. the V. l.P.'~. and the 
Good Time Loser~. Pete 
Wicker ~ays that they are 
trying to build a n:putation ()f 
good disL·s a t a very moderate 
price. 

NEXT 
MONTH 
ANOTHER 
SPECIAL 
F1EATURE 

ON 
BRITAIN'S 
LEADING, 

RECORDING 
STUDIOS! 
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'' THE SOUNDS I LI 
BY BRITAIN'S TOP 

WHAT SQ1,mds do 
the top guitarists 

really like? That's one 
quest,ion most of you 
see m to want to kno w. 
Here's t he answer 
fro m s ix leading 
in$trumenta l stars. 

PETE TOWNSHEND 
"'I use a Gibson Stereo 

t hrough cwo Fender Shellman 
amplifiers. I've also got a 
Rickenbacker 12-sning which 
orlgin;illy belonged co one of 
the Byrds. It 's custom built, 
wired for stereo and has an 
attachment which enables me 
to control the fuz,z actually 
fro m the guitar. I've gone off 
fuzz just recently, but rc'II 
prove handy if I start to use It 
again. I think that reverb and 
echo are on the way back. You 
w;int something that stands 
out above the earthy sound. 

"I can·c really say which 
sound I prefer, because al I our 
numbers are differe nt, and 
therefore call for d ifferent 
treatments and sounds. One 
thing I'm going to do soon Is to 
start using a Fender Straco
caster. Apar t from being a 

great instrument. it'saboutthe 
toughest guitar there Is." 

ERIC CLAPTON 
" As I can't stand a thin. 

weak sound. I use a lot of bass 

when I'm playing. Boch o n 
stage and In the studio. I think 
it fills the sound ollt mo re, and 
also blends With what Jack is 
playing. It's far better than 
having two completely differ
ent sounds going at once. 
Especially when there are only 
three of you. My stage sec-up 
consists of a Marshall 100 watt 
amplifier with two sets of 
4 x 12 in . speakers. It's a 
perfect match for my Gibson 
Les Paul. 

-----------■ • 

~ 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS f 
f 

12-STRING GUITAR 
C tuning 

2 unison pairs and 4 octave pairs 
St~cJ and Wound on Stcd 

"' Set 1213 £1 3s. 7d, 
. E tuning 

3 unison pairs and J octave pairi 
Steel and Wound on Seed 
Set 131~ £1 3s. 7d . 
Prit1J u1b1ar t i) 1'&1tch(JJt Tax Surd1ortr 
From a/I good Mus fc Shops or from sole 

monufocwrers: 
Write (or Catalogue and llterature 

,BRITISH MUSIC SIRIN.GS (BT), 130 Shacklewell lane, London, E.8 -----------· 20 

ADD RHYTHM ovJ~ ~i~~oY 
i:>H!ttrJ..il.i l OlolS !iPl., ,Hv V W:~(:IJ-rDJ S~fWl't &ail,l.tt 

Vol. I .Dane.I Tim• t0~1tkstcp,Walt-,, e tc .. J 
Vol. 2, Larin Tln,o (l\homb•. Samba , o« ) 
\'ol. l , Pop Tim, tTw1u , cte:.l 

USE WITH hNY INSTRUMENT ANY KEY 
O.,pt, 8.1. AO-RHYTHM RECORDS I ONLY 
14a BROAOWALK, ll/-
NORTH HARROW. MIDDLESEX each 

GUITARIS 

" You've probably heard 
about me taking the covers of 
my pick-ups. This is something 
I would defini t ely recommend 
for any guitarist. The Im
provement soundwlse is un
believable. Can't say I like to 
use a fuzz-box. I prefer to rely 
on the quality of my pick-ups. 
You don't need (uzz unless 
your pick-ups are bad, or if 
you' re using a treble sound . 
Then it needs fllllng-out. 
People very often slate us for 
being coo loud, but we never 
go on stage without getting a 
good balance first .. . at least, 
not unless we can help It .'' 

CHRIS BRITTON 
"Because there . are only 

three of us actually playing 

Chri.1 Brill/Ill 

l 
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instruments. I have co use a 
lot of chunky chord work co 
fill out the sound. The sec-ud. 
I use 1s pretty complicate . 
but works just fine. I put my 
Gretsch Country Gent 
through a fuzz-box which Is 
coupled to two AC.30 un its. 
These are looped over to an 
AC. I 00 amplifier which is also 
connected to two AC.JO speak
er cabinets. The whole unit 
was made by Vox. I muse admit 
that le takes up quite a bit of 
room on stage. but it does 
help re-create the T roggs' 
record sound. l also use this 
sec-up in the Olympic Sound 
Studios when we are recording. 
This way. che sound on stage 
is exactly t he same as the one 
we get In the studio. 

" T he type of gulcarlsts I pr<:-

lt•ll lkrk 

fer are people like Clapton and 
Jeff Beck. They're original and 
make theJr own concribuclons 
co today's scene. I sdll love the 
classics and Segovia. and think 
I'll probably go back to that 
style of playing when my T roggs 
days are over. Ac leasr it'll 
save me carrying so much gear 
around." 

JEFF BECK 
'Tm afraid there's not an 

amplifier on the market chat's 
suitable for me. I've tried just 
.ibouc everything there Is to 
try. but haven't found exactly 
what J'm looking for. I've had 
thts offer of a brand-new Vox 
set-up. so I'll see what chat's 
like. People laugh when they 
hear chat rm using three 
complete Beatie amps and 
speakers on stage. but I truly 
need chem. I like a good chun
ky rhythm sound which can be 
turned into a powerful whin-

Su•w ,Wnrrittll 

Ing lead sound when required. 
'"Why do I use a lot of power/ 

It's more for quality than 
volume. You feel better when 
you know you've got a lot of 
power behind you. even If you 
aren't using It all. I'm mil 
using the Gibson Les Paul that 
I smashed some time ago. It's 
nearly as good as new now ... 
well, almost .. It ' s one of chose 

Instruments you feel a pan of. 
It's not 1ust a guitar." 

STEVE MARRIOTT 
" I go for the clangy, chordy 

sound. As I don't play that 

many solos. It's Ideal for our 
type of act. I've got a Marshall 
200 watt amp with two speak
ers. Plank's got the same, and 
so we each have one speaker 
on each side of the stage. This 
distribution is much better 
because everyone can hear 
both bass and lead at the same 
t ime. If we didn' t have an 
organ. then my sound would 
more or less blend with 
Plonk's but as le Is, you need 
someching to keep above the 
rest.·• 

TONY HICKS 
"Nowadays I play my Gibson 

Stereo a great deal. but I'll 
stare using che Rickenbacker 
12-string I boughl in the 
Scaces very soon. I don't be
lieve In padding-out all my 
lead passages with wild 
string-slurring, but try co play 
as many notes as possible In 
the mosc excit ing way. I 
love a good, thick, chunky 
sound. I've never really gone 
In for all chis whining guitar 
stuff. Mustn't be coo bassy 
either. Somewhere jusc In the 
middle . That's one of the rea
sons why we like the new 
Vox Solid State am ps." 

'flllJ«/ DRUM HE 
I on Aja)( Impact plasttc heads. Supph 
on hoops, forsnoredrum. Tom-1omsand 

Unaflec1ed by 1empera1ure changes.. 



POP Music, as t he wo r ld now knows, is a 
m ulti-mil lion pound industry. lo fact, it 

now rates as one of the international in
dustries. Its leaders are honour ed by govern
m e nts. It supports umpteen "specialist" news
pa pers and magaz ines t hrough each country. It 
provides mo re chat and a rgument a m ong 
young people t han prett y we ll any ot he r subject. 
And the fans KNOW what they' re talking 
about . .. 

W hich brings me t0 che big 
controversy. Why on earch 
are some of o ur national 
newspapers so ofcen o ut
of-touch, so short of know
how, When it comes to pop 
music? Of course chere ARE 
exce ptions. I know journal ists 
ln Fleet Street who cake the 
subject seriously, study It, are 
genuinely interested in t he 
scene. But for che rest- ugh! 
They are non-stop snipers or 
mickey-takers or downright 
ignorant. And worse, they 
seem unable to differentiate 
between what is Important. 
pop-wise, and what is t rivial , 

SPECIALISED 
Now I was saying that the 

people most Interest ed In pop 
music ARE Informed anyway. 
All they do when they see 
chese inaccurate or out-of. 
touch stories cropplng up in 
mass-cl rculation newspapers 
Is . . . laugh out loud! And one 
must obviously wonder If 
other subjects reported are 
treated with a similar lack of 
knowledge. 

All right, let's dig a litt le 
deeper. Pop musfc Is a speclal
is:subject. lf a general r·eporcer 
is sent to write about the Paris 
fashion shows, he Is likely to 
be either bewildered or down
rfght amused by what he sees. 
And he's certainly unlikely to 
wnte accurately and with 
foresight on any upcoming 
trends. 

The moral Is: you don't 
have " general"' newsmen 
covering specialist subjects. 
You send people with special
ist knowledge. Exper ts who 
Uve and breathe the business 
and have memo ries stacked 

Your tape_s to disc from 14,
brand new recording studio 

£10,000 worth equipment 
20 yea.rs experience 

S,A.E fi,, tt4net • 

wi t h every last bit of informa
tion about the Industry. 

Not so In the pop world. 
Most tim es, Pop Is apparently 
just something wh ich happens. 
You don't have to know what 
it's about . . . just write It. 
I've been present at Press con
ferences with, say. an Amen
can star. You long to get In 
and ask him about his music 
. . . . what he's planning. 
Instead you listen to a long 
rigmarole about: "How many 
records have you made?" 
... " Have you ever been to 
Britain before?"- t he sort of 
stuff which anybody could 
have looked up in a cuttings 
llbtary. 

Then a casual remark rs 
picked up. on a personal 
level. " Did you Monkees play 
o n your records/" A perfectly 
reasonable explanation is 
give n- then repeated over 
and over again simply because 
l t hasn' t sunk In. Then the 
stories fi nail y appear with 
headlines suggesting that the 
artists' reply was not even 
heard! 

It 's nappened a thousand 
times. And afterwards the 
scar ls left wondering: "Don't 
those guys KNOW anything?" 
There's much greater shrewd
ness and understand ing from 

IS 
FLEET 
STREET 
OUT OF 
TOUCH? 

American w riters-every At
lantic-hopper I've met has 
agr eed that's true. But it's the 
basic cynicism chat gets me 
down, too. Reporters, often 
much older than the pop stars. 
indulge in a mickey-taki ng 
routine that often gets to the 
po1nt of sheer rudeness. Most 
Americans can cope . . . by 
r e p l y i ng. w i th pointed 
courtesy: "Yes, sir, that's 
right' '! 

TOPICALITY 
Thls, however. Is only by 

the way. What Is more Im
portant is the total lack of 
topical rcy. A singe r gets a hit 
record. Some year or so later, 
the national papers catch up 
with him. And from that 
point on, that singer Is a 

headline-worthy STAR - no 
matter If he goes t hree years 
without having another hit 
record, or even without a 
sfngle wel l-pald engagement. 
Meanwhile a new llne-up of 
scars comes o n the scene . .. 
Ignored until It Is about a 
year too late co do the fan
readers any good . 

I once chatted long with a 
,-epresentative of a very high
brow national newspaper. 
He'd been, just for a change, 
co a reception for a new group. 
He'd undergone the usual 
brainwashing fr.om the 
management. He 'd been told : 
1'1n a few months, these boys 
will be In the millionaire class 
and they'll be VERY big 
stars' '. No w this hokum was 
actUall.y accepted as FACT by 

DEROY H igh 8ank. Cunforch1 
~nc,. Toi. J.l7J 
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the reporter. And he was 
obviously n.)t towlnced when 
I explalne<', C\refully, that this 
sort of thing ra:ely happened 
in pop music. 

OFF-THE-CUFF 

We all know of the High 
Court judges who ask "Who 
Is Ringo Starr1"-but there's 
a reason. By asking the ques
tion, they can get the answer 
down In the official shorthand 
records of the hearing. But if 
you're going to have a pop 
reporter asking George Harri
son: "'What Is an acoustic 
guitar?" then he's asking for 
a short sharp answer. 

I've often been asked to 
help confirm a story being 
used by a national newspaper. 
In confirming or denying, I've 
gone into a short history of 
the artist's background. The 
gasps of Incredulity at the fact 
that I should know so much. 
off-the-cuff, are astonishing. 
Isn't that what a specialist 
reporter is expected to know/ 
Couldn't your soccer man, or 
your poli tical man. or your 
gardening expert give lnscanc 

advice or Information? So 
why is it chat In so many cases. 
the pop "expert" hasn't the 
foggiest idea. eear In mind. 
though. that there ARE some 
good 'uns among the bad. 

Basically, I believe the 
reason for the lack of with-it
ness is that the newspapers 
regard pop music as trivial. 

Personally, I'd rather the 
papers ignored pop rather 
than use pieces about the 
wrong people. or latched on 
to a new trend months too 
late, or tried co sensatfonallse 
something chat pinpoints one 
hapless artist when countless 
others are guilty of the same 
thing-this last bit gees back 
to the Monkees again! But if 
we ARE having pop featu red, 
then let it be done accurately 
and with understanding of the 
subject. 

Of course, what sometimes 
happens is that a darned good 
writer is unearthed in an 
editorial department. If pop 
music is in line for the big 
circulatlon boost, then the 
good writer is put on it
protesting, perhaps, but he or 
she comes in just for a short 

time. Or: "He's the type to 
mix with those pop lads
he'll shake 'e111 up". But few 
Fleet Street show-business 
writers on the pop side have 
emerged from the musical 
Press, which ts a constant 
surprise to me because you 
do find expert knowledge in 
the trade-type publications. 

Even stranger when you 
realise that pop music is 
constantly changing. What's 
"in" one day Is kicked "out" 
the next. A writer struggling 
with " fab"' and "gear" hope-
lessly dates himself-and is In 
danger of being laughed at. If 
he simply pokes fun at some~ 
thing revered by millions ... 
well, that doesn' t hel p either. 
He'll get a lot of ''knocking" 
mail, but chances are the 
paper won't use it. 

GOOD WRITER 

This problem of adequate 
coverage of pop has been 
going on for years. le took the 
papers months to catch up 
with the Beatles and realise 
that the Liverpool lads were 
THE talldng point among half 

the population. Yet almost 
daily you get the blown-up 
story, alleged to be about a 
pop-ST AR ... and it turns out 
to be about a nonentity. 
''Shucks Smith. whose big hit 
was 'I Love Me Madly' . ad• 
mltted today that he was 
married". " Pop Singer Sensa
tion" roar the contests pos
ters at the newsagent ... 

WAY OF LIFE 

Pop music employs many 
thousands of people and it 
rakes in many millions of 
pounds. It's not just a hobby 
with mllllons of fans-It 's 
virtually a way of life. They 
may progress to ballet or 
opera later on. But if they do, 
they'll find the subjects 
treated with far greater 
authenticity than the pop 
world. 

The plea. then. is "Take 
popular music as seriously as 
any other subject. Let's have 
some expert opinion on it. 
Let's not treat it as a subject 
for derision. And PLEASE 
let's try to keep up-to-date 
on it". 

Rose-Morris offer a range of 
the finest and most popular 
guitars. that give chose very 
special sounds. 
Before you buy a guitar, make 
sure to study a copy of the 
Rose-Morris Brochure. It gives 
complete Illustrated details of 
the best In electric and acoustic 
plectrum guitars. 

POST COUPON TODAY ! TO 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LIMITED 
31-34 Gordon House !toad 
London, N.W.5 

- - -

Rose-ft'lorris 
SPON',O11!0 IN',10,l!MENTS 

-------------------I To Rose, Morrlt a. Co. Ltd. I l2-l◄ Gordon Houn Road. London, N . W .S 

I PJro:1~ Jwd me ,lh1.1trottd brochure I £1ec:r,c, ond ocoun/c oltc1rum fult1m 

I "''"'· -
; Addr~., 

I 

I B~I 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
INSTINCT SA \ 1ES a,\RD 

The Human lnstiocl an: a New Zealand group, who decidl:d 10 give 
England a try. They saved up \heir fnre b~ working nine h<lurs a night ror 
18 mo nlh$. It was harJ work. but at the end of !hut time they had £2.000 
saved up. 

A point of interest Is 1ha1 these bloke, use mike " 'hich are alrcad) 
built- in 10 lhc bodies of their guitars and al~o lnCQrporated in the circuit. 
Says lead guitarist ijill Ward: "Ekctrici,rns to ld us it wa.~ impossibk'
but ,ve ml!de it work and both words 1111d ,misic come out of the same 
amplifiers". They also use 40 ft. lead~. \,hich g ive them fn.--cdo111 of nwvc
ment 0 11 1hc stage. The otber members of the group are; Dav.id Harmone .. 
rhythm guitar: Maurice G reen. drmnmer: and Franklin Ha). bass guitar. 
Their lir~t record release \)Vl!r here l~ "The Rich Man" . a 11 d It'~ mll no" <)n 
Phillps. 

ICELANDIC 
POP STAR 
We've heard of artists mak

ing the big~time in many 
parts of the ,vorld. but never 
anyone in loeland. But British 
singer John Williams did just 
tha t. He entered the Icelandic 
Top Five with a song entitled 
" She's T hat Kind Of Wo
man". 

HAMMOND AT 
IDEAL HOME 
If you wish to see some 

demonstrations of the Ham
mond Organ , then pay a visit 
to the Ideal Home Exhibit ion. 
Hammond have their own 
theatre within the Empire 
Hall. and Keith B-ecklngham. 
Ena Baga, and Roy Jevons are 
there to act as demonstrators 
until the end of the exhibition. 

KINKS E.P. 
The ne.xt record to be re

leased bv the Kin ks will be an 
EP in early April. There will 
be five tracks. all wriuen by 
Ray IJa, ies. consisting of 
··Two Sisters... ' •Village 
Green". " Mr. Reporter". 
"This Is Where I Belong". 
and •·Arn;! Now I 1.ovc You' '. 
All the procee<;ls from thi<; 
last title will be donated to 
charity. A':> yet, there is no 
sign of a new single. but the 
group have <;pent a grea1 deal 
or time in the studios recently. 
getting material in the can for 
bo1h LP and single releases. 

Bllf;~I 
..llVf]HOB 

Soon to be on sale from Rose-
Morris wHI be a drum anchor. This 
Is In the form of two metal plates 
joined together by an adjustable 
chain. One of the plates goes under 
the bass drum, the other Is at.tached 
to the high-hat, and t he chain goes 
round the drum stool. When this 
attachment is fitted to a kit, It Is 
virtually Imposs ible for ,the bass 
drum or high-hat to slide across the 
floor, 

Ro.se-Morrls will also be produc
ing a new practice kit ve ry shortly. 
Thi-s will take the form of a com
plete kit, except that adjustable 
rubber pads take the place of the 
actual d~ums. 

RCt toSm JNO- "~il}-SlC A I YOUR HNGER.Tif'S"-ROTOSOUND-"MU$JC AT YOUR FINOEKT'tPS'"·-1tC,Tl1SOVNI) ., 

THE 
RIGHT 
SOUND 
IS 

THE WORLD'S 
HIGHEST ~ 

c GRADE fN 
MUSIC 
STRrNGS 

BEST SELLERS! 
RS 50 "C-0ncer1 and Classical". Set o f nylon Silverwound and while mono tilamcnl. For 

leadership in tone it is unequalled. 
RS 48 "Supertonc" Roundwound. The medium gauge set in ~tainless chrome that takes 

the lead away from the U.S.A. 
RS 2 1 "Swing King". All nylon covered. Get the Bossanova feel-pulsating throb and 

.smooth, silky action. Included FREE. a Isl and 2nd plain. 
RS 30 A splendid set of 12 min.gs tuned in E. Roundwoond. Will also tune and play in C. 

No breakage problem o n tb·e octave 3rd. 
RS 66 ··swing Bass". Roundwoun.d on chrome. Sets in medium (41 /3). long (55/- ), extra 

long (60/6}, 
RS 88 " T nte 13asf'. Set of Flat wound, 11ylon wrapped on chrome. Medium (44/~). Ion~ 

(70[6), extra long (77/ 10). 
RS 77 "Jazz Bass". Flamound ~el or Monc!wound. Medium (4418), long (82/5), extra 

long (90/9). 
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A1"OTHER ROTOSO~l) FIRST ! Exclusive dish'lbullon of the Triumph S ilicon. Solid State 
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Ampliller~. Dc1ails from ,.•our dealer or ,Hite to us for literalure. ij, 
~ § Sole mamiforht.re,•s: JAMES HOW M USIC STRIKGS LTD. 
7 

~ 495 Bl.:1ckfcn lload, Sidcup, Kent. England. Tel: 01-303 6116/8563 f 
R010$0 lll-'D-"~t ('SIC \I YOlill FINGERTll•S"- llOTOSf>llNIJ- "Mt:SIC- ,\I YOUI( FlNGERT II':," ROl•.)SOUNO 

VOX LATEST 
. e,v from Jennings is the 

Wah-Wah Pedal. This ri'ew piece of 
equipment is worked in exactly the 
same wa) 3$ a normal fOL'l pedal, 
T he e ffect given can only be dcserib
c:d as •·Wah-Wah". Pan of 1he icka 
comes from the Solid State ampli
fier range. ln these amp:I b a ne" 
mid-rang<! tom: . . . neither treble 
nor ba,-s. T his sound has been in
corporated in the ~dal which "ill 
be on )ale a1 the end of April. 
Retail price "ill be around £20. 

The 120-wau amplifiers. that arc 
mentioned in the Davi!' Dee 
feature. are also nvw on sale, They 
cost £252. Another ne\, -idea that 
Jennings will be brintting out with· 
in the nest few months is a guitar 
with the same built-in effects as the 
Solid State amps. These im:luJe 
distonion and bass and treble 
boost. When combined 11.i1h 1he 
ones in~ide the amps. these d'fo:cts 
wi ll produce wm.: or the: weirdest 
~ounJ$ ever heard. 

RICH TOUR 

Buddy Rich. classed as one of the 
wo rld's top lhree drummers. will 
start his Br itish tour at the Fair• 
fleld Hall. Croydon on March 31st. 
He will be using a Rogers klt, 
which consists of the following-a 
Dyna.sonic snare drum. a specially
made 24' bass drum, a 13" x 9" 
tom-tom. and two 16~ x 16· tom
tom$- A spokesman for Boosey & 
Hawkes says that Buddy will be 
giving a drum demonstration In t he 
Empi re Rooms. Tottenham Court 
Road, London. W. I. on April 13th 
at 7 p.m. If you wish for a free ticket 
(only one per person), then send 
a S.A.~, to Ken Spacey, Boosey 
& Hawkes, Deansbrook Road. 
Edgware. Mlddx. 
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NEW ORGANS 
Baldwin have now Intro

duced th eir range of electron le 
organs into their W est End 
showroom. The latest edition 
in the "pop" field Is the 
Baldwin 71, which retails at 
499 gns. An organ demon
strator will be iolnlng the 
firm very shortly, ahd a 
spokesman for Baldwin says 
that t hey are looking forward 
to all organ enthusiasts com
ing to the showroom to see 
and hear these new models 
for themselves. 

HOLLIES USE 
SESSION MEN 

When you hear the Hollies 
next album, remember that 
much of it was recorded dur
ing Bobby Elliot's recent ill
ness. Because of t his, a num
ber of session-men were used 
as replacements. These In
cluded Andy White, Mitch 
Mitchell, Clem Cattlnl, and 
Tony Newman. Tony was also 
chosen as stage replacement 
for the first few days of their 
current tour. 

JIMMY PAGE 
GIVES Y ARDBIRDS 

NEW IDEA 
Ne\, idea from the Yardbirds is 

lO play some tape recording., on 
sLage when I hey arc changing over 
goitar;,. The idea com~ from 
Jimmr Pni;e. He ha:. fhed up a 
tape recorder so that it play~ over 
tht: P.A. ~ystem (the .. Batman'" 
lhcme is the current fav,write). and 
givei> him time to change from 
ordiri~ry guitar tO six-slring bass, 
sirar, 12-slring guilar or an 
ordinary bass. 

REPAIR ROOM FOR 
LARRY MACARI 

Larry Macari has now opened his 
own repair room in che Charing 
Cross Road branch o( his Muskaf 
Exchange. All types of repairs can 
be carried out, and the actual wor k 
ls being undertaken by Gary Hurst, 
of Tone-Bender fame, and Stephen 
Corr. 

SELMER REDUCTION 
Following negotiation at the 

recent F'rankfurt T rades Fair, 
Selmer Electronics announce a 
reduction in the retail price of 
the Capri Electronic Organ. 
The old price was 225 gns., the 
new one 199 gns. There ,,ill 
also be several new electronic 
lines in product.ion, hut at the 
moment. no details are ani'l
able. 

KOOBAS BICO!I T.Y. UARS 
The Koobas are 10 star in 

one episode of a new T V 
scnes called '•Mic~y Dunne ... 
The episode. called "Tf Any
one Calls, I' ll Be In The Dog
ho use'', will be shown io 
May, and the Koobas wi ll be 
both playing and acting. One 
number which 1hey wi ll fea
LUre will l_>e their ne\\ s.ingle 
"Gipsy Fred". Not satisfied 
with just TV, they've also 
mode a film. A 40-minute 
colour movie calJed "Money
G o-Round··. which has been 
financed by the Stock Ex
change. The group haw also 
just purchased a new Grey
Shi mmer Premier drum ki t. 
complete with the very latest 
2001 snare drum. 

FIRST CHOICE OF THE STARS 

THE SMALL FACES purchased their Harmony Guitars and Hammond Organ from St. Giles 
Music Cent re, the store that offers the finest service to Groups- with the widest range of 
instruments by the world's top makers. Call today- or send fo r free lists and brochures. 

SEE THE SMALL FACES DURING THEIR CURRENT TOUR WITH ROY ORBISON 
16-18 St. Giles High Street, London, w.c.1. Tel.: TEM 2888 and 4080 
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DA VE Dee and Company have 
all got this habit of dis

appea.ring into the nearest cJothes 
shop when they're supposed to 
be meeting someone. I was quite 
lucky reallv. Two of them turned 
up only ten minutes late. Dave 
and Beaky. 

" Before you ask us any questions," 
said Bcaky. " J must tell you ;ibout these 
new amps we·ve got. They're part of 
the new Solid State range by Vox. The 
same type that the Beatles use. I don't 
think you can buy these par11culAr ones 
yet, but they're fantastic. 

.. They've got push-bulton treblt:
boost, built-in reverb, 1remolo and dis
tortion and push out 120 wans. You 
know that great sound John Lennon got 
on' l Feel Fine'? Well, with these amps I 
can match it. Dozy is still waiting for 
his to arrive from tbe States. Yes. 
they're made over there by Jennings. 
Only trouble 1s. they're so comple1t that 
not many people apan from the 
makers can put a fault right", 

Having got that out of the way. I 
decided it was my turn. Why did they 
include an orchestra on the "8 .. side of 
·•Touch Me. Touch Me'"? "For a start." 
smiled Dave, "it's one of our own 
compositions. and we wanted to prove 
to people that we really cun sing. We 
asked Fontana if we could use an 
orchestra. and they said 'Yes·. We wenl 
in the studio, did our bits. then the 
orchestra came along Jater ... 

AWARDS 

Both Dnve a nd Beaky were dead 
chuffed to have been presented with 
two awards in Germany recently. One. 
called the Silver U on. was given for 
overall record sales. and the other. the 
Golden Otto, because they won a 
nationwide popularity poll. beating 
both the Beatles and Rolling Stonei.. 
Just recently they held the Top Spot 
with "Save Me' ': "Bend 11·· was 
number five. and ''Hideaway" number 
14. And they have the besH;elJing 
album. Why are they so popular in 
Germany? Says Beaky .... "f think 
the clothes help. The Germans are "ery 
fa$hion-conscious, and it's not unusual 
to see the theatre pa:::ked with fe llers 
wearing flowered trousers. Although 
we·re trying to be more sober- dress• 
wise-in England. we're geni11g even 
more way-out on Ute Continent"'. 

At one time. DD, D. B. M & T had 
one of the funniest.. and bluesL aclS 
around. Now it's disappeared com
plctel)1. Would they ever return 10 it? 
Enter Beaky again .... "Not on ball
room dates, 1h<1t's for definite. We do 
want anocher act though. beCHuse 
there's alway~ the possibili ty of us going 

DAVE 
DEE I CO. 

WANT 
NEW ACT! 
BY TONY WEBSTER 

into cabaret. we·re trying very hard 
to think of some new Lhing~ to do on 
stage. Lf we want. we can easily destroy 
our current image. but we definitely 
won't return to comedy or start 
smashjng-up curs. Both the Move nnd 
Jimi Hendrix are doing things. and we 
want to work out the same sort of 
idea, but something dead original ... 

Docs any pan of the scene annoy 
them? After ull, they've been profes
sional for over four years now. and at 
times the strain must show. "Ye.ah. it 
is difficult sometimes... admined 
Beaky, '"but on ly until we gel on stage. 
Then we love it. What we really need 
is something else to do. Film::. would 
be nice. Or something like the Monkccs 
have got going. They've l"Cl1lly got the 
ideal setup. One day filming. the ne"t 
recording"'. 

The .. o•· side the boys were talking 
about earlier on is called "'Marina··. 
How come they huven·t written an "A'" 
side yet ? "Considering the success we·vc 
had with Ken ,ind Alan (Howard and 
Blaikley). wc·d be daft to stop using 
their songs". ndmitted Dave, "if one 
of theirs flop!>. then we"JI submit a few 
of ours. Until then we·re quite happy." 

BALLROOMS 

According to Dave. crowds itt ball
rooms seem 10 be going down. I asked 
him to give me some details. ·'The 
scene has chunged,"' he continued. 
·'Although we can still draw in a big 
enough crowd to allow the promoter to 
make money. i.ome 'name· groups arc 
losing out. The atti tude towards pop 
stars has changed. Just because you've 
had a couple of big hits. docsn·t mean 
that the kids will come to see you on 
stage. Only the groups with a good 
image can Slill draw the crowds. We 
seem to be lucky. and so do the Small 
Faces and Spencer Davis, but there are 
many other big names, who go out for 
under £ I 00 a night. A few months ago. 
they could have charged £300. The 
ba.<;ic trung is. you have to be different. 
A group c.·in·t rely solely on talent. 
Look at the Fortunes. Great talent but 
no act. If you fail to draw a decent-sized 
crowd al one hooking. the promoter 
immediately gets onto some of his 
mates and tells them that vou·re 1101 
wonb the money. so that ·when tbis 
other promot~r decides 10 book you, 
hc"II offer about £50 less than what you 
ask. If all the promoters do th is. then 
you have to accept what they offer. 
Once your money starts to drop. it's 
practically impossible to build it up 
agaio··. 

DD. D, B. M & T play at //ei11g lahllUl'l!f,\ . {Im tht'ir German a111/ £11gl/111 1·11r1·rsst!:i f(1tar11111ec, thnr 
11,i~ iJ as 1/fnt av 1he.r'II e,·rr ,.,,,,,.. 111 tM real 1!,/11{(. 



lhminr 
Photogrdphed in the musi~ room •t Tony Kinsey's home. 

11Why do I use Premier? ... well now ... 
they make a good sound of course ••. a very 
good sound ••. they're easy1 if you know 
what I mean •.. easy to, play, easy to tune •.• 
that1 s important for me these days . .. 
I do such varied work •.• what else ••. 
well1 there's the finish •.• really great, 
my outfit takes quite a beating but look 
at 1it •• • good as new ... yes, taken all 
round, Premier's the make for me." 

Take a tip from a drummer•s drummer like Tony Kinsey, play on 
equipment that responds to a profe ssional's touch. And that means 
Premie r for drums and Supor~Zyn for cymbals. Get round to your 
dealer soon and give these superb Instruments a workout . For a 
catalogue of the complete range lust send 8d In stamps to: 

• Premier 1Drums, Dopt.B,I. A. 87 Regent Street, London, W.11. 



RETURN OF 
THE TWANG! 

BY K. SWIFT 

IN an age when nonsense dirties 
are climbing up the charts, 

it's good to see that Duane, the 
man who brought so much fire 
and excitement to the charts is 
still playing~ still getting recog
nition and stm making enough 
bread to maintain a beautiful 
home in Beverly A.ills, California. 

Perbaps irs wrong to live in the pasi, 
but when the past contains ''pop" 
classics. I think that one can be forgiven 
for comparing them with today's cheer
ful ditties and coming up with the 
conclusion that "Twangs ain'( wot they 
used to be'. They just don' t 111ake 
records like that any more. Duane's 
records were and still arc, pure sound 
productions. Despite what many cynics 
say he does not use a battery of gim
micky units and docsri't use trick 
recording techniques. His releases excite 
or. more recently, soothe. But, either 
way, they are straightforward offerings 
and a million miles away from the 
terrible stigm,1 which surrounds so 
many songs which are released today. 
thanks to the drug pedlars borh real 
and imaginary. 

LOOKS DIFFERENT 

Dua ne Eddy docsn·1 look much like 
his photographs. Certain young ladies 
claimed he looked much beller when 
they saw him on his tour here. He's 
slightly older. naturally. He has done 
away with the rocker haircut and 
instead of the colourful cardigan 
jackets he favoured on his LP covers. 
he wears immaculate suits. He is tall, 
very well-built and looks more than 
healthy. He is a relaxed person ,md 
talks effortlessly in a voice whic:h is 
surprisingly quiet. for a man with a 
reputa tion for a loud-talking sound on 
record. 

The obvious opener for the interview 
was to ask for an explanation of the so 
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famous "Eddy Twang ... Duane obliged 
although he claimed that he was a bit 
doubtful that chere was an Eddy 
sound: .. I th.ink that the way ( play is 
more distinctive than what [ play:' he 
said, " l have my own phrasing and this 
helps to give me a distinccive sound'". 
l pressed for news of any electrical aids. 
"Nope.'' he sajd, ·•r don't use any 
gadgets to get my sound. [ have my 
own amp which was buih for me by a 
friend in Phoenix called Al McCormack 
and it contains a 15~ speaker with a 
small tweeter. 

''I have severaJ guitars, but the 011es 
I have used most on the records have 
been a Danelectro 6-string bass and a 
Gretsch Chet Atkins Hollow Body. 
Now I am using a Guild a great deal". 
I asked which guitar he thought was 
synonymous with the Twang he had 
made famous. ' 'The Gretsch Chet 
Atkins." replied Duane "although I 
used the Danelectro on 'Twang's the 

Tha ng·, I also have a Gretsch Country 
Club, which I bought from Al Casey ... 
I asked if the Rebels line-up stayed 
pretty constant. ''Yes:· said Duane. 
.. There's Al Casey, Jim Horn the usual 
men and if 1 need anything else like 
anolher sax, I hire extra guys·'. 

Was Ben De Motto still chipping in 
on the sessions with his ear piercing 
''Rebel yells··? Dua ne laughed. " Ben 
De Motto is actually my insurance 
agent,.. he replied. •· He came in on 
the 'Twangy Guitar· session as a 
favour. he's a very nice guy··. But the 
great Twang mystery had not yet been 
completely cleared up and J pursued 
the subject once more. Did Duane 
ever tune down for a record. ''I have 
tuned down on some albums," he told 
me, "If I'm doing a set of tracks and all 
the rnnes are in one key I'll tune down 
so that I can play in a different key, 
but use the same positions". And did 
he use ordinary strings? "Yes. quite 
ordinary, wire-wound strings, although 
some people have accused me of using 
barbed wire or even telephone wire" , 

FAST GUITAR 

Eddy fo ns have become accustomed 
lO the slow, but mea ty bass string work 
Lhat Duane gives out. I wondered if he 
wus, in fact, a good and fast guitarist
when the occasion arose. "Yeah." he 
said, " I can play fast guitar, in fact J 
think that on the B side of 'Monsoon·, 
' Roarin•. I'm doing some pretty fast 
stuff". I lent an ear to the side once 
again later and bad to agree. I also 
noticed that Duane's sound ha<J 
weathered extremely well nnd tJ1a1 he 
had brought in a big full-blooded band. 
Production. as ever. was extremeJy 
good. ls it still Lee Hazelwood ? ".I'm 
still working with Lee" Duane told me. 
" [lhas alw.1ys been a happy association.•· 

How much of the Twang was due to 
Lee Hazelwood a nd allio producers 
Jack Miller and Eddie Bracket? .. A 
great deal." said Duane. ''like I said. 
the sound consists of my style for a 
start. Tben the rest is thanks to the 
brilliance of 1he engineers. They put 
in things like reverb and tremolo. I 
remember for ·Peter Gunn· we had 
every mike in the studio turned on 10 
pick up every echo from my guitar, we 
just let it rip around the studio. 

Finally l asl<ed Duane Eddy. whether, 
in light of his latest releases he was 
showing a preference for the acoustic 
guitar over the electric. '·It all depends 
what mood I want to create:· h~ 
replied. '' Jf I'm going for a lonely 
feeling as on 'Danny Boy' then I prefer 
the acoustic with gut strings otl1erwise 
the electric." 

May this friend ly American play 
both types of guitar for many more 
years and with the same brilliance. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BLACK BUTTON 

Dear Sir. 
On the Epiphone and Gibson basses I 

have noticed a small black press button 
oo the right hand side of che guitar near 
che pickups. Can you tell me what 
purpose this serves? 

T. LA RKIN, 
Greenwich. 

ANSWER :-This button, when in 
the normal position allows the usual tone 
to c-0me through but when it ts presse<I 
down it brings in sharp treble. This cuts 
down the volume slightly but this can be 
compensated for by a quick tum of the 
volume control. 

CHTh'ESE CYMBAL 
Dear Sir. 

In an article in your magazine you 
mentioned a Chinese-type cymbal with 
upturned edge. 

r think I have a cymbal of this kind. 
Could you please let me know it's 
value as L would like to sell it. The 
cymbal is around 12· in diameter and is 
made of a brnssy type of metal bearing 
no maker's mark or name. It looks as 
if it has been turned and bea1e11. 

G. PHILLIPS. 
U rms1011. 

ANSWER :-Although m~oy people 
do refer to this type of cymbal as a 
Chinese cymbal its pcope(' name is a 
"Swish" cymbal. A 22" model is a,·ail
able from Besson & Booscy & Hawkes 
for £38 15s. 3d. Many drummers Uke 
these cymbals and Dirty Gillespie takes 
one around with him and stipulates that 
drummers wbo gig with him should use it. 
If vour cymbaJ has no name on it theo 
it {s probably a rather cheap model and 
.not terribly good. Do not expect o ,·cry1 

high price for it. 

WATlAGE 
Dear Sir. 

When the wattage of an amp is given 
as a set output figure. how many w~tts 
should be deducted so that a true 
e~tirnate of the dis toriion level ci111 be 
arrived at? 111 other words. how many 
watts will an amp take before it 
distorts? 

T. DAILY. 
lpswicb, Suffol~. 

ANSWER :-On a normal amp and 
speaker set•up of say 50 watts you can 
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WHJCH BANJO '? 
Dear Sir, 

expect to get a good 40 out of it before 
it starts to distort. The extra 10 watts is 
only a reserve and need not really be 
used. 

CREAM WRITERS 
Dear Sir. 

On the Cream LP two of the compos
ing credits are " Godfrey-Bruce" a nd 
'"Godfrey-Baker ... Is Godfrey a pseu
donym for Eric Clapton or j5 it some
one else? 

I have been playing guitar for three 
years and would now like to widen my 
group's scope by learning banjo. I am 
not sure about wha1 type to get. or how 
much I should pay for one. Can you 
reco mmend a good model which isn't 
too dear? 

D. TAIT, 
Dumfries. 

T. DAVENPORT. 
Leeds. 

ANSWER :-Godfrey is a pseudonym 
for Jack Bruce's wife. Her maiden name 
was Godfrey and sbe uses ii whenever she 
helps \\1th the Cream's songs or writes 
her own. 

ANSWER:- We would recommend 
the Framus Folk Model 5-string job. 
It costs £36 14s. Sd. and its catalogue 
number is 6/1715 P.S. There is also a 
dearer ,·ersioo of this which costs 
£45 18s. Od. It is slightly dearer because 
it has a better finish. As well as these two 
models there is the Danas Folk model 
banjo which bas only just come into 
production. ThJs costs £24 13s. Sd. 

lnstru,nental Corner j 
PROJECTING YOUR SOUND 

1 

I 
II 

When you come to think of it, the only contact between you and I 
the audience is your sound, Do you ever have any trouble in getting 
it across? It's not terribly hard for the fortunate groupsters with 
100 and 200 watt amps, but what about the 30 and SO watt people 
who, let's face it, are in the majority? Of course it's only when you 
get booked into something that looks like a small Albert Hall that 
you need to worry, but once you are there, there is nothing more 
depressing than actually sensing that your sound is falling flat half.way 
down the hall. 

Have yo(! ever taken advancage of your long curly lead and got off the stage and walked 
a few yards away from the gear whlle still playing! It's a revelation and It's not always a 
pleasar:it one. The pulsating sound you think you are producing can be very weak once yo" 

11 
are out front. This explains why the audience persist In looking nonplussed when you think 
that they should be looning abouc to the tremendous sound you are tl\umping \\Cross to 
them, 

I 

What measures can you cake in a large hall/ Well, unfortunately not many once you are 
there but you can, if you have suffklent warning. cake some steps before the gig. Have a 
sort out of your gear. Your P.A. will probably be O .K. as the columns throw out in a beam 
bl.It your worries stem from your lead and bass equipment. You will always gel the best 
results from dual speaker cabinets. Two separate cabinets will obviously give you more 
coverage soundwise t han one. This is especially true wi th the bass. So see lf you can borrow 
extra speakers. 

When you are trying to get your sound across you must never under-estimate the 
absorption problem presented by the audience. Your lead, organ or rhythm guitar amp must 
be directed above the audience. If ;t is flat on the stage t hen the sound will travel only as 
far as the first row of spectators. Put the cabinet or cabineu on a chair or if they have sup
pons then tilt them back. You should' not lean them back too far because it Is lust possible 
that such obstructions as roof beams will deflect the sound waves. The bass will probably 
be better off on the floor because the. stage will resonate and the sound wlll travel through 
it, We have often heard the saying, 'A bass should be folt ancl not heard" and the stage 
greatly enhances the "feeling·· as opposed to the hearing, Because t he bass booms ovt 
through the stage and sometimes the floor of a ballroom It has a chance to combat the high 
frequencies of the other insuuments which fare better when travelling through the air. 

Choose a point about half way down the hall at wtilch your speakers $hould be directed 
so that the overall sound merges. You have to win the usually disinterested audience over 
and your amps are definitely your heavy artillery. 

i 



* 8.1.'s APRIL COMPETITION * 
1st PRIZE 
THIS LEVIN 
ELECTRACOUST1IC 
GUITAR 

TO ENTER: 
Study the list of unusual venues be low1 

I. THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

2. WEMBLEY CUP FINAL 

3. THE ROYAL BANQUETING SUITE, 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

4. A 0~. BARNARDO'S HO'ME CHILDREN'S 
PARTY 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

THE TWO RUNNERS .. UP 

WILL 
RECEIVE A 
MARSHALL 
SUPAF,UZZ 

UNJT 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
A BANDSTAND IN HYDE PARK 
THE ROYAL COLLE-GE OF MUSIC 

STAFF PARTY 
THE SCOUTS' WORLD JAMBOREE 
PAUL McCARTNEY'S WEDDING 
SOMERSET HOUSE 

Now imagine that you are a booking agent, who has been giYen the task of getting the right group for 
each of these venues. And you can select any ten of the following well-known outfits:-

TH E BARRON KNIGHTS THE NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY, MICK 
& TICH THE TIJUANA BRASS THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE THE ROYAL GUARDSMEN 
SPENCER DAVIS GROUP THE RAM JAM BAND THE SEEKERS THE WHO THE MON KEES 
FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS THE BEATLES MANFRE0 MANN TH£ MOVE THE CREAM 

RULES: 
I. List the numbers one to ten. on a postcard, and opposite each number writ e the name of the g roup you would choose for t hat particular 

venue. You can use the special reade~s· reply card, which you w ill find lo this magazine, if you wish. 
2. Send your encry co1- " Beat Instrumental" Apri l Competit ion, 36-38 W estbourne Grove, London, W .2, to arrive not later than 

30th April, 1967. 

3. Only one entry is allowed for each person. 

4. Tht judges' decision is absolutely f1nal and rio corresporidence can be entered 1nco after the reStJlts have been announced. 

S. The wlnnars of the guitar and the two Sup.ifuu urilts will be announced in "Beat Instrumental"' No. SO. which w ill be on sale on 
25th May. 1967 
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Next release from the pen of 
Geoff "Winchester Cathedral" 
Stephens will be "Shirl" by new boy 
Daddy Lindberg. This was the song 
scheduled for the New Vaudeville 
Band, but was shelved in favour of 
"Peek-A-Boo". AJso in the can is 
"Brown And Porter, Meat Ex
porters" by Freddie and the Dream
ers as a possible new single. 

According to the record label, 
the composer of ''Bench No. 3, 
Waterloo Station", by French pop 
star Claude Francois, is a gentle
man named Filt•er-De-Luxe. In 
actual fact, this is a pseudonym for 
Geoff Stephens. Why did he choose 
such an unusual name? Says Geoff 
... ''There are quite a few Stephens' 
around at the moment. There's 
even another Geoff Stevens. He's an 
American who wrote Bobby 
Darin's latest single. The only way 
to avoid any such mix-ups was to 
choose a name that no one else 
would possibly use. Hence Filter
De-Luxe. I'll probably be using it 
on a few more disC$ in the near 
future." 

Remember "Pamela Pameta", 
"Bus Stop", "No Milk Today", and 
"Look Through Any Window"? All 
were writt.en by Graham Gould
man. At the momeht he's sub
mitted another nine songs to Camp
bell Connefly Mu.sic Publishers and 
a couple of them are already under 
consideration by Herman and 
Frank lfleld. Graham Is one of those 
guys that doesn't; make his own 
tapes. He rings up Campbell's, 
tells them he's got so many songs, 
and they fix up a demo session for 
him. On these sessions Graham 
sings, double-tracks guitar and uses 
var ious drummers and bassists. If 
you think you've never heard 
Graham sing on disc, then take a 
listen to "People Passing By" by the 
High Society and "Boney Maronie 
At The Hop" by the Manchester 
Mob. That's right. The lead voice is 
Graham. 

.3.2 

0 NE of the best-known faces on 
the session scene is drummer 
Clem Cattini. He' s got a 

kingsize figure, and a kingsize sense 
of humour to go with it. His entry 
into the music world is almost 
a fai ry tale. One day he went to see 
''Rock Around The Clock" with his 
friend Te rry Kennedy. They were so 
knocked-out that Terry suggest ed 
they fo.rm a group. Clem decided on 
the drums. Six weeks later he was a 
member of Terry Dene's backing 
group. "I know it sounds ridiculous" 
smiled Clem. " But it's true. I was 
only 19 at the time and I couldn't 
believe it myself". 

After 18 months, t he " De neage" e ra 
came to an end. and Clem Joined 
Johnny Kidd's Pirates. It was during t his 
period t hat Cle m played o n his first 
record-"Shaki n' All Over". Two years 
later he left Johnny and worked with 
such artist s as John Leyton, BIiiy Fury, 
Vince Eager . Marcy Wilde and most of 
the o ld "rocke rs". 

Then, in 1962, he became a Tor nado. 
"Telst ar" made no t only t he To rnados 
into a " name'' group, but also Cle m 
Cat t lni into a ''name" drumme r . Even
t vally t he o riginal group disbanded , and 
Clem joined t he Ivy League . He played 
on all t heir hit records and stayed until 
November 1965. 

SESSIONS 
Then the sessions started . "I honesd y 

don' t know why people used to pho ne 
me up for sessions' ' , ad m1ts Clem. " I 
suppose they must have liked my work 
wit h the lvys or something. I re member 
the first major session I did was a 
Marianne Fait hful! LP. I was scared stiff. 
I cou ldn' t read music t hat well, so t he 
whole thing was a combination of 
read ing, tuck and bluff. It was t hen that 
I realized the Importance of being able 
to read. The best t eacher aro und was 
Andy W hite, so I went to him for some 
lessons. I scill go in fact. He 's caught me 
a lot'' . Apart from Andy White, Cle m 
rates Ro nn ie Yerrel as his favourite 
English session dru mmer .. . . " I'd love 
to do a double-drum session wit h 
Ro nnie. It'd be a knockout". 

One t hing that reaJly annoys Clem is 
the misconception amo ngst groups t hat 
session men don't have to read music, 
and t hat most of them are a lot of ''old 
fogies". " Lo t's of group musicians say 
chat a session man can't 'feel' a po p 
reco rd . It's ridiculous. Ninety per cent 
of all pop records are made by sessio n 
men. They' re not all 'old fogies' either. 
Most of them came from groups. and are 
stlll young men wit h a good feeling for 
what they're playing. It's t hrough t he 
help of so me sessioneers that I' m still in 
the business, A musical score might be 
wri tten w rongly, and when you're new 
to the game it does wo r ry you a bit. 

THE 
SESSION 

1MIEN 
No. 19 

CLEM CATTINI 

But t hen along comes one of the o t her 
musicians and helps you out. They don't 
have to do t his. They co uld just as easily 
si.t there and let you st ew". 

Some of the artists that Clem h11s 
backing since he became a sessio n man 
are Tom Jones ("ldlayed on the sessio n 
for hls next recor and it was fantastic. 
O ne of t he best I've ever done"), Paul 
Jones, David and Jonat han, Lulu. Billy 
Fury and many many othe rs. He's also 
been a part: o f t he Geo rge Martin 
Orchest r a. done fou r weeks with the 
"To p Of The Pops" o rchestra, and 
played on t he soundtracks of "The 
Family W ay" and "To Sir, With Love" . 

His ambitio n ls t o improve his read• 
ing. He wo vld love t o act as a musical 
d irector on a session. but " I haven' t 
got t he capability". He feels his d rum
ming is improving ... "It has co . You're 
playing with some good musicians, and 
t hey br ing out the best In you. Being a 
session man is a chal le nge . You end up 
doing t hings you d idn' t know you were 
capable of" . 



A TOP gro up's life can 
e ither be orne round of 
disorganised chaos or 

smooth ~ running efficiency, 
and the pe rson who does m ore 
than anyone e lse to make it 
one o r the other, is their road 
manager. 

The Beatles. of course, have two. 
Malcolm Evans and Neil Aspinall, known 
as Mal and Ne ll t o the boys. They 
started off by splitting the work so 
chac Nell hand led most of the personal 
details and Mal the equipment side. But 
the distinction has got very blurred 
since, and nowadays they share the 
same Jobs. But we're going to calk 
about Mal Evans because he also Is che 
man in charge of all the Beatles' 
fantast ic array of instrume nts and 
equipment. 

He didn't actually meet the Beatles 
until 1962. He was a telecommunica
tions engineer at the time and was on 
his way back to the post office where he 
worked. at the end of a lunch-break. He 
passed the Cavern, and heard musk. 
He was very impressed and went In to 
see who was playing. 

PLAYED RECORDS 

After that he became a regular visito r, 
not only during the lunch period, but 
also most evenings. too. Like everyone 
else who was going to the Cavern at 
chat time, he soon started chatting co 
the Beatles. George was the first one 
he got friendly with. They happened to 
leave the dub together one night and 
got talking. George ended up by asking 
Mal home to hear some records. They 
played discs from George's collection 
until the early hours of the morning 
and during the conversaclon, George 
suggested to Mal that he try and get a 
Job working o n the. door of the Cavern 
during his spare time. 

The Beatles' first record, " love Me 
Do", was released shortly after that and, 
several mo nt hs and hits later , Brian 
Epstein asked Mal Evans If he wo uld 
like co become road manager for t he 
boys. 

It was a difficult decision for Mal 
to make because he was married with a 
chlld, but he made up his mind chat it 
was che job for him. Since then, Mal 
Evans has t ravelled the world. He's set 
up the Beatles' equipment in Australta, 
the Philippines, .America, Canada, 
Germany, In fact, most countries of the 
Western wodd, and a few in the Ease, 
too. The boys are full of praise for his 
work, and George told 8.1. that one 
freezing cold night Mal drove them all 
the way from London co Liverpool in 
che van with che windscreen smashed, 
without a single murmur of complaint. 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

N 4 
Road ~lanager 

0. MAL EVANS 

He's always ready with spare guitar 
strings, fuse wire, cups of cea, and any
t hing else that t he Beatles need . 

They certainly need his strength 
whenever It comes to moving their 
massive Vox amps arnund. As you all 
know, they've got progressively bigger. 
going from 50 watts up to 100 watts, 
and now they are t he new Solid State 
amplifiers chat Vox built especially for 
the Beatles last year. 

ANECDOTES 

Mal's got hu ndreds of anecdotes: 
remembers the time when the boys 
were appearing In Holland and they 
went· on stage co find over 50 micro
phones massed there, ready co record 
the whole show for various independent 

people who had nothing at all to do 
with the Beatles. A quick word from 
John, and Mal Immediately rushed on 
stage and gathered all the offending 
microphones Into his arms and carted 
chem off in great piles. Or the time 
during the first American tour when the 
revolving stage broke down at the 
Washington concert. As the audience 
was all around the stage, it had to re
volve, otherwise half o f the paying 
public would only see t he backs of the 
boys. Mal made a lengt hy appearance 
on stage, pushing t he rostrum around 
manually to the cheers of the crowd. 

NUMBER ONE 

And chere have been t he councless 
times that girls and boys have literally 
jumped on to the stage and seized one of 
t he Beatles whilst they were perform
ing. It's usually Mal who darts out from 
the wings, gathers the interloper In his 
arms and carries them off. There was 
also the night In the Georges V Hotel, 
in Paris, when the Beatles heard that 
they'd made number one in America 
for the first time. Paul cfrmbed onto 
Mal's broad back and they went canter
ing around the apartment. whooping 
with joy, 

Mal does say that It took che Beatles 
some time to accept him. "They don't 
make friends easily and I don't think I 
was completely accepted by them until 
we went on the Australian tour. It was 
pretty hectic over there and we had a 
lot of trouble. but I managed to deal 
with everyt hing, and cowards the end 
of our down-under visit, John turned 
round to me and thanked me for keep
ing t hem going on stage." 

FAILURES 

There have been failures. too. When 
the Beatles were appearing ln the 
Olympia in Paris at the beginning of 
1963, their amplifiers failed three times. 
But It wasn't Mal's fault . He recalls: 
' ' I've never seen anything llke the 
electric wiring they had at t he back of 
that theatre, It amazed me that we 
didn't all go up In smoke in the first 
five minutes." 

Neil and Mal have both grown 
moustaches along with the Beatles. 
Mal's is different, though, from the 
other ftve. It's a great mutton-chop 
effort which makes him look llke a 
Victorian guardsman, which probably 
proves that Mal Is now a big fan of the 
Beat les. It may surprise you, but Mal has 
always been a number o ne fan of Elvis 
and carries a coloured photo of him in 
his wallet. It's one of the Beatles' 
favouri te stories, co point out to visiting 
celebrlties that their own road manager 
Is an Elvis fan. 
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Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

You play your ,·ery be.st. Became these 
a.re Lhe i,1i1an, and 1lr11m:. Lhe world' 
top performers pla}. You J...now it in
,iantl) .. \1 the ve1; fin,t touch. Gretsch 
fnmoth hollow or ~olid bod) electric 
guitar,; come in a choice nf ~1ril..inA 
colo, ~. ,\II with that great ~ound and 
look that'~ riiht. ,\II with th:il 11ni9ue 
Crct~ch constrnnion lO give you th<: 
clc:tn, uncluttered sound of the pro
fl'~,ion,11. Grct)dl drums LOO arc un
par:dlelet.l for tone and dri\'C. Just the 
right sound for 10<lay. The choice of 
n1.1jor drum-poll winners eve, ywherc. 

\ntl in < nlor) ,·ou can' t beat. No 
wonder the Crct~C'h Set puts )OU in the 
wini o f thing, with the fine~t drums 

and guirnr, made. Don't wait another 
da) . 

r--------------------------1 
THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. 
fill Rro;uh,·a)' 
llruol;h n. N, \ 11:?l 1. Ul'f)t. 8 .-4 

l'ka111.• ~·ncl me: 

.::J (,11il:11 CJulog D Drum C:u:ilog 
:,;Jnw __________ _ 

.-\clth,•-, ___ _ ___ __ _ 

L __________________________ J 

I 



PROF/lE 
- -

W E'VE already profiled 
Paul Jones, in the 
times when he was 

lead singer with Manfred 
Mann. But the p,rofne has 
changed. Pau11 is now a highly 
successful box• office artist, 
and record-seller, on his own. 
He is also star of a film
" Privilege", co-starring with 
Jean Shrimpton. And his 
recent successes have stern• 
med from his ability to make 
his own way in life. 

Success hasn't added more than a 
few ounces to his 11 stone frame. He 
has been married for nearly four years 
now, and is devoted to his wife Sheila 
and his sons Matthew and Jacob. But 
INSIDE he has changed a great deal. 

For instance, he doesn't pointedly 
put the CND sign under his signature 
when he writes a1,1tographs. He says: 
"Maybe I've been too Involved in 
religion or in politics over the past 
years. But I do believe now that one 
must have complete faith in what one is 
saying. I haven't been muzzled by my 
new status in the buslness. But if one 
believes what one says, t hen you can't 
go wrong. But cry and sell the kids a 
phoney argument and you are in trouble. 
They know when you are being false". 

A SINGER FIRST 

Record-wise, Paul has had two hit 
singles and a hit album. He's still 
recorded by John Burgess, of AIR 
(London) ltd. He now says: " I was once 
carried away by the Idea of a Olm career . 
Now I know that no matter how well t he 
movies do, I will stay first and foremost 
a singer. And I find myself listening to a 
much wider selection of music these 
days-! will record anything, In any 
style, as long as I'm convinced it is right 
for me". 

About his solo status, Paul says: "I 
like the freedom. All right, I had a few 
qualms when I split from Manfred Mann 
but now I find that the decisions are 
mine alone. If I make a bad mistake, I 
blame myself. Previously there was 
always someone else to blame-and 
someone else to convince of a good 
idea". 

Close associates of Paul stress this 
point-and that he has become an 
absolute stickler for detall, from equip
ment to dress to programme selection. 
He won't play ballrooms because the 
audience isn' t seated. He picks and 

PAUL JONES 

chooses touring daces. And he ls rather 
amused at the evidence of his box-office 
appeal, especially as he hasn't had a 
number one hi t yet. He says: "Basically 
I'm still a blues man. It would cake a 
couple of pages of 'Beat Instrumental' 
to list the blues artists who give me 
pleasure". He also collects old things 
in the hope that one will turn out to be 
genuine antique ... which Is about 
the only hic-or-mi-ss aspect of his life 
r ight now. 

TV WORRIES 

There was a t ime when Paul worried 
about his appearances on more high
brow television shows ... like getting 
involved in debates with David Frost. 
He felt it could just cut him off from 

the teen field. In fact, it merely made 
him more acceptable to a wider 
audience. 

MATURE 

"I feel somehow more mature in 
myself," says Paul. ' ' It has done me a 
toe o f good to be out there on my own, 
and the film was a breakthrough which 
I didn't expect for a few years". No 
release date has been set for the film but 
it could be cowards the end of April. 

How do you sum up the new Paul 
Jones? Take a pick from: singer, com
poser, actor, playwright, musician, 
thinker, atheist. materialis·t, pacifist, 
humorist, controversialist, talker. A 
success ac each of chem. 

PETE GOODMAN. 

3.5 



DOUBLE DYNAMITE 

SAM AND DAVE 
STAX 589003 

Some nice arrangements through
ou1 this, the latest album from the 
Sam a,nd Dave team. 11·~ well up 
to their usual sta ndard. and 
definitely wo1l't lo:IC them any fans. 
The: J 2 iracks vary between the 
ballady " When Something Is 
Wrong With My Baby,. and the 
powerhouse: version of ' ·Soothe 
Me". The most interesting number 
on this album is ''Home At L8S1"'. 
It start~ with fade-in drums. moves 
to a gentle bt>at, continues with a 
soft vocal, then breaks into a 
series of guitar and piano solos be
fore fad ing again. 
Side UM: You Go1 M~ Hummin' : Sain I 
Wasn't Gonna Tell Nobody; ThlA('• n,. 
W'l)' It'• Gonna Bo, Whon Sonic1hin2 I~ 
Wron~ Wi1h ;\ly 811b.-· : Soothe Mo: 
Just Can't Gti E:nou~h. 
$id• T"o: Swo<1 Phlns: I 'm Your PUJ>pot: 
Sloop G<>v<I Too\uht: f Don't N~cd Nobod) 
(To Tell 111• About Mr B:ihy); Home At 
Last: Use Mc. 

I HANDFUL OF SOUL 

JAMES BROWN 
BL 7761 

James Brown gives his over
worked voice n rest and offers 
.. A Handfol Of Soul". I-le plays 
organ and is backed !Ty the big 
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band. which Swings as well a;, 
usual. w11h the jangling guitar and 
jumping bass that l1as made his 
sound so \\CII known_ The brass 
stabs nicely but. somchm,, overall 
there's a notab~ lack of en
thusiasm. Pcrhap~ it takes the 
leader's grating voice to get the 
whole show on Lbe road, rccord
wisc. 

On the cover 8F0\' 11 pays 
trib11te tO Nathaniel Jones, director 
of the James Brown. song,vriter 
and arranger. These are all his 
arrangements but. quite honestly. 
they lack any real h1spiratio11. The 
same g.1es for ,vlr. Brown·, organ 
playing: he WOL1ld be better leaving 
the organ playiug to the established 
clan and kec:p right on to the end 
o f his groove. ~howin.g them that 
he's the king of scream vocals. 

It's a good album to have: churn
ing away while: you 111ck into the 
cheese and Twiglets al a party but. 
otherwise:, it ·s a buy for James 
Brown fans only. 
Sido One: L~t'$ Go Ge1 Stonro: Hold On. 
I'm Comin': Our O,,,y WiU Coll',: M<'>SZ!;<: 
Tb• Ring. 
Side Two: 6.'14-5789; When A .\lao Lon-. 
,\ Wo,mm: H ol .\tix ; Oh! 1-l•nty: C<-1 
Loose. 

FROM NASBVILLE 
WITH LOVE 

CHET ATKINS 
RCA VICTOR RD 7838 

Here are 12 tracks from Chet 
" Mr. Guitar .. Alkins. T his rime 
he's in a vcry romanlic mood. 
bu1 hrs guitar playing is still as 
perfect as eYer. On s-0me tracks_ 
he d0t.--s sound a li111l' bit m~-ch
anical. but on othe~"Stranl(er 
On The Shore .. is a g;,od example
his guitar says more than any 
voice could. The maioril\' of 
tracks are uncomptica1el and easy 
on the ear. T\,•O of them-'·Drina·• 
ancl ·'English Leathe,"- are more 
C' & W (lavotn-ed than romantic. 
but the " feel' ' is still lhere. 

"Drina" starts wi th a " Running 

Scared" 1ype rh)'thm. and switches 
from a straight melocly 10 a doublc
tcmpo. douhle-trad:ed C & W 
number. 10- ••f:nglish Learher''. 
Chet pin) s right ac:ros~ the beat. 
bUt still stays romantic. The most 
poignant trnc:k is "The Theme 
From Moulin Roug,f'. h 's one of 
those numbers that you ~\,car you 
kno ..... but can't think of what 1t 
rcrnm<L\ you. The opening of thlS 
panicular track is pla)cd in har
monics. one thing at wluch Chet 
is a pa.~l-master. If you·re a 
guiHll'isl, then g.-:t this album for 
guitar-playing perfection. If you're 
not a guitarist. ~till buy it. II ·s 
beautiful. 
Sido On.: La Fioi<ta; Tho Son~ From 
MouJh, n ou•c: Somt1h111K Tonder: 
Romanco: Uri••~ A I-Di.La. 
Sidi' T"'u: From N••~•ill~ Wll/l Lo,e: 
EngtiJh Luthor: Mttr Tho Tc,.-: S tr•ngcr 
On Th~ S horo; Soni Jo~rnc, ; I I.mo P•rl•. 

FREAK OUT 

MOTHERS OF 
INVENTION 
VLP 9154 

We've heard a great deal about 
the American 1wo-allwm version, 
l.lcrc in Britain we've wound up 
with j LJSt one album containing 
11 tral!ks. Th,:y arc 11 ell chosen 
and are representative of a good. 
<louble dl,ccr. 

TI1e first thing you must dcddc 
before even droppins the needle 
inw lhe freaky grc,oves is ho\\ you 
arc gning 10 1akc the r1:con.l and 
what yo\l hettr on it. It ,hould he 
regarded as II mu~ical form of 
.. Baunan", :rnd 1he S(\me rules of 
attitude c~i~t. If y(lu take ii 
~triously then ~ou won't get any 
eojo}mcnt from ii, and 11ill dismiss 
11 as rubbi~h. Uut if. on the other 
hand. ~ou retain )our scn,;e of 
humour. you'll like ii_ The \\hole 
r«ord 1s n deliberate send-up of 
the trashy Amcm,1111 pop scene 
with here :md thtrc. St:sual connota
tions and some ,·ague. ~t)Cial com
ment 

Music11Jly the nlbum is well 
made and fret-form pa.~sag.:s .:an 
get under your SI.in. There is an 
e.,<:ellent r1><.'k guitnrist featured on 
the albu111. 
Sido Ono: 1111111:n l'rr•k> Ondd); I Ain't 
Co, No H l\strtt \Vl.o Ast Tho 0 ruin Pc,lic~; 
\l othorh' l .<>, o: Wo,.io zo,.lo: You J)idn' t 
Try To (:nil Mo: 1''11 Not Satl,fi<d; Yo1,,o 
ProbJ1'?!,• Wond,•rln~ Wh~· I'm Hen' . 
Sid• n,o: Troubl• Comin' F.">'orydity: 
Hdp, l'ni A R<Jck; The Ro,urn or Mon<tor 
i\,,la2not. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari {GUITAR, ORGAN. 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 3171. 
Micky Greeve (DRUMS), ◄ I The 
High, Sueatham, London, S.W.16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR. BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET), 
275 Colney Hatch Lane. London, 
N . 11 ENTerprlse 4137. 

T . T abb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), •ti Canning House. 
White City Estate, London, W. I 2. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W.1. GER 1811. FIE 5~68. 

David Wilso.n (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road, Glasgow S.◄. Scot
land. MERrilee 2183. 

George Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent. Glasgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar School (EVERY
THING). 57 Preston Road, Leyton
stone, London, E.11. Also guitar 
workshop (ring after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS). 6 Dansey Place. London, 
W. I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED lNSTRLil1ENTS). 
c/o Jennings Ltd., 116 Charing Cross 
Road, London, W.C. I. TEM 2856. 

John Harpe r (OUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road, 8romborough, 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 2140. 

Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET). 1'92 The White House, 
Regents Park. London, N.W. I. 
EUS 1200 Ext. 192. 

Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
La.ne. Liverpool 13. STOneycroft 
253'2. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE). 45 Station Road, Alder
shot. Aldershot 23041. 

Mr. C . Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.: 44-481. 

W. G. Argyle (rRUMPET), 8◄ 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.: 
Rothwell 313◄. 

B. C ash {STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley In Wharfedale, 
Yorks. 

Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING). 172/174 Park View 
Road, Welling. Kent. Tel.:BEX 1 ◄29. 

Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
AR.RANGING), 73 The Avenue, 
London N.W.6. WILlesden 1781. 

Graham Willeard (DRUMS), 39 
Harmer St., Gravesend, Kent. Tel. 
Gravesend 5687. 
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Dear Sir, 
I suppose that you have had 

many, many letters comment
ing on the situation with re
gard to the pirate radio sta
tions; I would like to add my 
comments to them. 

Personally, I feel that the 
country is slipping under a 
kind of dictatorsbip. The 
Government is going a little 
mad and is ostentatiously effect
ing reform merely for the 
sake of it. They are quite 
welcome to their inter-party 
wrangles, but they should never 
violate the right of the in
dividual, which they are doing 
now. 

ft is surely obvious that 
there is a definite need for 
•'pop" music and the pirates 
are fulfilling that need. If they 
were not they ,vould be out of 
business. 

Tt is to be regretted that the 
Gm·ernment is not sufficicntlv 
enlightened to come to term·s 
with the so-called "Pirates". 
They have not attempted 
negotiations. They are using 
bullying tactics which ma.ke a 
mockery of this "fair'' isle1s 
reputation fo'r being rational 

and just in all deaUngs. 
CertainJv the "Pirates" 

must play· their part in the 
countrr's economy, but they 
have never been encouraged 
to enter into discussions to 
state their case. They are
being shot at and sunk by the 
mighty Govc.rnment vessel be
fore they have a chance to 
hail its captain. The captain 
in this case just doesn't realise 
that millions of people get 
pleasure and, in some in
stances, comfort from these 
poor, drifting dee-jays. 

Dear Sir. 

P. Greene, 
Wimbledon. 

(LP Winner.) 

Although we are 1001~ 
blues fans we always find 
time to "clap .. some of the 
up-and-coming groups. How
ever. in Bristol, at least, there 
is a faction whose musical 
knowledge is limited to 
"Geno" . 

Recently this faction bave 
had the lack of appreciation 
to yelJ this out during a John 
Mayall concert. Also. an up-

"As a musician I appreciate the 
qua/ ity of Hohner instruments . . " 

and-coming blues group were 
treated to similar chants 
which were later encOL1rnged 
by the group following. whose 
repertoire was limited to the 
current pops and " Geno". 

Evidently they enjoyed this 
practice and even chanted 
with them before they per
formed an inferior version of 
·'Que Sern Sera". However. 
when we retaliated with 
chauts for various blues 
artists, they seemed extremely 
annoyed and made various 
gesticulations. 

We do not wish to enforce 
our opinions O D other people. 
but it seems that they wish to 
remain narrow-minded aud 
unappreciative. At least let 
the groups who have some 
musical knowledge try to 
understand more music than 
three chords. 

Robert Brewer iJnd 
Michael Sheppard, 

Bristol 3. 

And from the winner of 
"Beat Instrumental's" Sep
tember Competition:-
Dear Sir, 

Please forgive me for not 
writing -sooner but the project 
v.'hich r am writing to you 
abom has only just come off. 

Now I am pleased t.o in
form you that. with the U5e of 
the Akai tape-recorder that I 
won, 1 am uow able to submit 
songs which have been written 
by two friends and myself. 
who have started a smalJ 

W ,hen interv;ewed the other d'ay, Nat Temple, one of Er.gland's. p,-emief" clarinetists., who b'-filt hi5 
rej>utation with star bands 1uch as Ambrose, Ger.aldo, Ha-rry Royt ere., and life:-lo·nJ:: admirer of the 
one .and only Glenn Miller, said: •• ... ho.wever much the mood and 1-t'yle may change. ooe thing is certain. 
you must play a _quillity insc·rument .-.-nd 'i n a long experience a$ .._ m1,1·s.ician I certaihly apf.-eciate t_he 
qu;ility of Hohner Instruments ... I think the Organ is a MUST in Oloder-n music and am glad to 
in(lude it in my band .. . " 

concern in songwriting to 
record companies. 

We have gone under the 
name of "Ashburn Produc
tions" and eventually hope 
to have our own studio. 
Well. what more can l say 
but thank you once again. It 
is truly a wonderful prize, and 
l will always remember that 
wjthout Beat Instrumental my 
venture would not have been 
possible. 

De-ar Sir. 

Ho,\·ard Burns, 
Clapton, E.5. 

r am a -very great fan of the 
Hollies and see in them an 
assurance that Britain will be 
the major i.nfluence on the 
charts all over the world for a 
long time to come. 

Can you please teU me iJ 
they have published their 
superb songs in album form? 
lf so, what is its price, and 
where can I get a copy. 

T. Lonsdale, 
Chippenham, 

Wilts. 
Recently published is: "The 

Hollies.Souvenir Song Album''. 
It costs I 2J6d. and can be ob
tained from Grallo Music 
Ltd. , James House, 71-75, 
New Oxf ord Street, W. I. 
A111011v1 the songs are.- "Stop. 
Stop, Stop .. , "Have fou £1,er 
Loved Somebody"'. "Fifi The 
Flea''. There is also ah 8.-page, 
pull-ow colour supplement with 
biography and photos. 

Nat Temple 
ond hi5 
6an<i prt1y 
HOHNER 
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*CAT* 
IN 

CABARET 
I HAD t o interrupt a 

game of Monopoly, 
which Cat Stevens and 

his road manager wer e 
playing, to talk t o this 
" man of the moment" at 
the Mirimba Club, Mid
dlesbrough. 

How was he enjoying cab
aret? "Not bad, actually", he 
replied, "much beccer than I 
expected. I thought I wouldn't 
go down very well.'' What 
type of act was he giving the 
Mirimba patrons and chose of 
the Dolce Vita, Newcastle 
where he was doubling? ''An 
ord I nary act", he told me. 
'Tm doing all my own songs, 
a nd just sort of explain the 
meanings behind them. The 
first one is 'Here Comes My 
Baby'; then there's another 
which is off the LP called 
'Better Bring Another Bot
t le'." I was intrigued to know 
the story behind "Baby". 
"It's all about this girl, you 
know", said Cat. "It's quite a 
true story, actually, she went 
off with another feller . It's 
just a double-timing story, 
My version Is much sadder 
than the T remeloes." 

COVER VERSIONS 
And the rest of the cover 

versions of his songs? Did he 
think that any of them were 
bad? "No, I like all of them. 
They are all very interesting." 
Had anything cropped up in 
any of them which Cat had 
never thought ofl "Well, 
t hat 'Here Comes My Baby', 
for instance, with all the 
shouting and cl;1pplng. I didn't 
dream of that. It sounds pretty 
nice. l't doesn't really- go with 
the words, but who cares? 
It sounds good." 

I asked If he was putting 
his newly-acquired Akal cape-
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recorder to good use. "Yes", 
he said, "I've got it here, 
with me now." Had he wrft
ten many songs? "Not many, 
really", said Cat, " but I've 
got some great arrangement 
Ideas from it, with the double
tracking and things." And 
amongst the few songs he 
had written was there any
thing outstanding? "I don't 
talk about my songs until they 
are completed" , said Cat. "In 
the can. Because that song 
might be used with another 
bit to form a completely dif
ferent song a couple of weeks 
later." Did chat mean chat all 
his songs were made up of 
bits and pieces? "No", he 
said . "What I mean is t hat I 
have thousands of little t unes 
going round in my head and 
I just put them together. 
Some of them fit and some 
don't." 

It's generally acknowledged 
that Cat has talent of a lasting 
kind. I asked him what he 
thought was meant by the 
word "talent". ' 'Mmmmm, 
talent?" He was puzzled. " You 
mean my kind of talent? 
Well, I think my talent is to 
iive people what they want. 
Something exciting, different, 
and something which doesn't 
get boring after ch ree plays." 

Which is Cat's favourite 
composition? "Well", he 
said , "you haven't heard it 
yet. It's one of my classical 
pieces. I think I may write 
words to It. Maybe that's the 
only way people will lfsten to 
it. I'd like to make it a 
musical, but I'm not sure that 
people would go for it." 
And which was his favourite 
track from his recent LP? 
"The Hummingbird", replied 
Cat. ''But after J'd written 
It another song called 

'Hummingbird' was released, 
which I was very perturbed 
about, so I changed the name 
of mine to 'There's A Hum
mingbird'. Jackie Trent re
corded it." 

What happens when a 
young person finds himself so 
successful so soon? I asked 1f 
Cat thought he had found 
himself or lost himself In the 
success. " Funny question", 
was his comment. "I don't 
chink I ever knew myself, 
really. I don't think I' m find
ing myself, but I'm not loslng 
myself. because I never knew 
myself." Is there a new seln 
" I'll be getting one soon" , 
said Cat. ' 'I'll be getting one 
soon." 

CABARET 
asked If he would rather 

have waited a little while 
longer to make his cabaret 
debut. "Oh, I don't know", 
he replied. ' ' Maybe the longer 
you wait the harder It Is to 
get Into It when It does come 
along. I chink It's a good Idea; 
I'm enjoying It very much. 
The audience has been very 

nice to me. I've heard about 
the way they've treat ed some 
people, and, going by t hat, 
I've been getting a great 
reaction." 

AMERICA 
So thing.s aren't going coo 

fast for Mr. Ste.vens. "Wait 
until America hits me", he 
said , knowingly. "That's when 
things will start moving too 
fast for me." And when might 
that be? " Quite soon, I think", 
said Cat, " but I'm not saying 
anything. It might just be 
rumours. My records are be
Ing released there. I've got 
one in the New York chart. 
but I have to break down the 
other cities. That could t.ake 
years and, in fact, it might 
not even happen." And when 
he does go what does he want 
to see. Greenwich Village? 
"No'', replied Cat Stevens, 
" I Just want a nice beach. 
I'd like to go to Califcr· fa just 
for the sun.'' After the im
pact that t~ I; Ca has made 
on the scene i, such a short 
while, he dese·ves a laze in 
the sun. KEVIN SWIFT. 



~~l'LL STAY 
COMMERCIAL'' 

SAYS ALAN PRICE 

0 £ of the most contro,'crsial 
singles around llt the moment 
i~ "Simon Smith And llis 

Ama7j11g Dancing Bear''. The con
troversy doesn't arise because or the 
lyrics. but tltrough the length of tlie 
disc. It's one of the shortest e,,c.r re
leased. Whv did Alan Price even decide 
to record it'? I put these questions to 
Alan at the Pla~·house in Manchester. 

"Origin11ll). •Sinuw Smith' 11as intended for 
an EP". he tcilll me, ''bu1 it hltn~d oul ,o 1wll. 
11c.- dccicku w rdease 11 as a ,ingl,•. I l'ou!)d the 
song in II music l)Ublisher~. We pla>c<l thrt>ugh 
about 20 demos_, blll as soon a~ I heard 
'Simon'; I knc\1 it wm; for me. J>c::rso nally. l 
think it's about the most commercial thing 
I've tlo11e." Does thi, herald a rctun, tt, 1hc 
piano? " Not n,..ccssari!y", he c(>11tinucd. 
"TJ,t org1rn Is 11 greai instrumem, bu1 I think 
the piano t:1)mplc111en1s my voice:: more. 1 think 
it's very <ll1il and dry." I mentioned that Ihere 
were a fe11 1hou;and fans who would di$agree 
with this, hu1 Alan Sh)()d by his statement. 

Has Alan found liine to ~on1inue 1\•iih hb 
,ongwritin!_l? "Yeah. I've .i,1s1 Slarled off again. 
They're all conimercial songs. One would be 
ideal for ZotJt Mo11cy. Do I inccnd lo stay on t1 

commercial lrn:k '? Defimtelv. r:n in thb 
busine~ to make money. not 10 pla~ for rn1 
QI\'!\ e11jo} n11m1. I can do 1hat at home_·· 
Do some of 1he old Animals' fan~ still come 10 

see Alan 11 ork ,, "Quite a few of 1hcm do still 
come along. bu1 I seem to have acqurrc::d a f~v 
new ones as 11cll. In fact. I ~et more with e.ach 
re;:;orcl.'. - · 

NO COMPARISON 
After his very popular "Read~•. Stead,. Go!" 

stint 11 ith Eric Burdon. 11as there an~ chance of 
a d1la) recording'.! ·-rm afraid not": ,ai<I Alan. 
sadly. " I t's one of those things I would love to 
<lo. but can't because of contractual difticultics. 
A11yway. Eric 1s Ir} mg to ma ke it big in the 
States. 1',e seen the Ne,1 Animals work, and 
think 1hc~ 're great. :'-i,). there's no t any com
parison \\•itb the old group. W e were jwn mvi11g 
around . and thev're on a much more nwsical 
kick.. l know fie·s gm a huge stockpile of 
number~ la_vi ng around. He 'll p rnbably use 
some of these 1vhc1l he rewrn, to the Engllsh 
scene:·· 

EFFEC fS 
Has Alan any p lans to tr~ a nd b reak int() 1hc 

U.S. charts ·~ ··Yes. I have"'. said Alan. " I'm 
going over there iu a few mon1hs to ds1 so111c 

Hr 
TONY 
W1EBSTEH 

promotion or, ·S11non Smi1h', r1ia1·s llw i..111'1 
of number that c,)tLid rea l Iv g,) over biQ." 
I asl..ed Alan if he'd ever consfdcreli u~iqg ~oine 
of the latest fad~. such 11' lighting, OP ~t;tgc. 
··Nn! T here's no s1,bs1h~11e ror g.1od m11~k. 
rm 1101 completely against these dl'ccts. 0111) 
when they're anplied iq 1he wrqng con1c,1. 
'>O many of the n.-wcr groups use 1he:n tu 
cover up their 111is1akcs. The Wht> 1111d lh~ 
Move can carr) 11 off because they're d1)i11g 
so,ne good snngs. Thing i~. a5 ~ocm m, a new 
idea com~, along. c:vcryonc 1ri.::s 10 Jllllll) on 
the bandwagon . 1\nd o n ly 1h•: orininators 
survive." 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS 

OF APRIL. 1962 

I, Wonderful Land The Shadows 
2. Dream Baby Roy Orbison 
) . Hey Little Girl Del Shannon 
4. Hey Baby Bruce Channel 
S. Tell Me What He. Said Helen Shapiro 
6. Can't Help Falling In Love Elvis Presley 
7. Twlstln' The Night Away Sam Cooke 
8. Theme From Z-C.ars Johnny Keating 
9. Never Goodbye Karl Denver 

10. Hole In The Ground Bernard Cribbins 

J J. When My Lktle Girl ls, Smiling C raig Douglas 
12. Stranger On The Shore Mr. Acker Bilk 
13. Let's Twitt Again Chubby Checker 
1-4. Wlmoweh Karl Denver 
IS. Softly As I Leave You Matt Monro 
16. Tlie Young Ones Cliff Richard 
17. The Wanderer Oion 
18. love Me Warm And Tender Paul Anh 
19. Dr. KIidare Theme Johnnie Spence 
20. Speak To Me Pretty Brenda Lee 

Records entering the Charts during the Ian two weeks of April. 1962 

Wonderful World Of The Young Danny W illiams 
Nut l\ocker B. Bumble 
The Party"s Over Lennie Donegan 
Love letter$ Ketty Lester 
Young World Rick Nelson 

THE 
TOTALLY NEW 
SNARE DRUM 
This one you must see l G8tTound to 
your dealer and give it a workout. 
You'll be amazed how far ahead Premier's 
'2000' is-from the cutting edge of its 
sound to its fastest ever snare action. 
Send for your FREE brochure today I 

r-:----------------7 I To : Premier Drum Co ltd. 87 Regent Street, London W1 

I Please rush me my FREE brochure of the '2000' range. I 
I NAME I 
I A DDRESS --- I 
I My usual dealer ,s _ Bl CA I 
L- -------------~-_J CM..18 
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Then take a Hammond with you. Like the new 
M 102. Full Hammond performance and quality 
with new easy uansportab,lity. Set up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick, positive. 
accident proof assembly. You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Ur>rivalled versatili ty and 
clarity or tone to give a lifl to your music. No 
matter where you play. 

In s1andord warn1-wh11u lacquer fi11lsl1. De1ails of spec1111 finishes fronl 
vour Hammond dealer. W111e lor r,oe lllus1r1ned loaflet 10 

HAMMOND ORGAN (U.K.) LTD. Deansbrook Rd .. Edgware. Middx 
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Editorial 
A lot of comments have appeared recently about 

some of the records in the current Top Ten. 
Harry Secombe, Frank Sinatra, Val Doonican, 
Engelbert Humperdinck, and many others have 
been told that they've no right to a place in the 
pop charts. I think these critics are wrong, be
cause there's only one thing you have to do to 
get into the Top Twenty (if one ignores the more 
simple but crooked method of trying to bribe 
your way in) and that is selling a helluva lot of 
records! That's all the Top Ten, Twenty or 
Thirty was ever supposed to be. So it's a bit daft 
for anyone to complain if an artist gets in as 
the result of everyone buying his discs. There's 
also a very obvious way in which the critics 
can stop these artists taking over the top places, 
and that's by making records which sell in bigger 
quantities. 

Getting to number one, though, isn't the whole 
story. Many people have achieved this distinction. 
Repeating the performance regularly is a very 
difficult thing, and no one can go on doing it for 
very long. Elvis, of course, once held sway, but 
now finds it difficult to get into the top five, and 
the Beatles have also recently started catching 
that nasty disease which, sooner or later, afflicts 
all recording stars, which we have given the name 
of the "Number One Problem". This month we've 
got a special feature on the whole subject which 
reveals just how tough it is to stay at the top. 

New trends have a habit of creeping up slowly 
and then suddenly bursting upon the scene. 
Country and Western music has been put forward 
as a possible contender for boom stakes for many 
years now. 

Many are saying that Tom Jones' two recent 
hits, "Green, Green Grass Of Home" and 
"Detroit City", show that not only is C & W 
music growing in popularity, but that it's already 
taken over as the big-selling sound on disc. 

The Editor. 
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AlWAVS BEST, now COSTS LESS
so ADD BIii ORliAn sounD now I 

Harmonic Selections. 

Bass Control Tabs, Vibrato Control Tabs, 
Tone Decay (percussion tab). 

Overall Voices and Effects Tabs. 

-225GNS 
199GNS 
Never has there been value like this 
before-a portable organ with five full 
octaves (61 notes), auto-bass 
extension tab (one to two octaves), 
tone decay tab for boosting overtones, 
three special tabs for setting 
harmonic content on 4', 8' and 16' 
voices-at such a fantastically low 
price of 199 gns. 
Look at the rest of the specification:
Two pre-set mixture tabs. 
Voices :-Auto-bass section, 
16' Bourdon, 16' Dulciana. 
General Voices:-16' Bourdon, 
16' Strings, 16' Contra Oboe, 16' Open 
Diapason, 8' Flute, 8' Strings, 
8' Clarinet, 8' Oboe, 4' Flute, 
4' Strings, 4' Salicet. 

Chrome-plated steel stand of 1 1
3
0 " dia. tube packs into 

two easily portable carrying cases-total weight 60 lb. 
Available in choice of red/black or grey/black with 
13 note pedal board as an optional extra. 
Go to your local dealer NOW and ASK for a 
demonstration. 
(P.S. The Capri is light enough to carry home.) 
Fill in the coupon and post today for leaflet on Capri and 
range of suitable amplifiers for use with this incredible 
instrument! 

r.---------------1 I Please send full details of Capri Organs •· 1 

I Name-------------, I Address _______________ 1 

I My usual Selmer Dealer is ----------1 
l ~· Selmer 114 Charing I 
I '' Cross Road, I 

London, 

I - W.C.2 I 
Bl/5/67 L-----------------J 
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IONY HICKS 
TONY HICKS was musing on the 

fact that he thought that Paul 
Jones had come into his bedroom 

on a recent tour-wielding a big axe. He 
wasn't sure whether he had dreamed it 
. . . or whether it had really happened! 
But jerked back to reality, he talked 
about his background and current ambi
tions. 

Born on December 16th, 1945, Tony 
started playing at 11. "An aunt bought 
me a Japanese guitar, costing about 
a fiver, and she made me learn to play. 
Good thing. Most kids were getting 
guitars, trying for a fortnight or so, then 
giving up. I HAD to ]earn, so I pro
gressed. I went through the skiffle bit. 
We had the Skifflettes, went on the 
Carroll Levis radio and TV shows, but 
nothing came of it. From there it was 
through a lot of different guitars and 
groups up to the Hollies. 

"Now I own two Gibsons-a big 
stereo and an old Les Paul, the Paul 
jobs are very popular now. And a Vox 
12-stringer, which is great. And a Ricken
backer 12-string. And a Hofner bass. 
Then there is a Vox 12-string acoustic 
and Vox 6-string acoustic. 

"You know, I can't define my place in 
the Hollies. I'm not really a singer or a 
guitarist as such. That's Graham Nash in 
the background saying I'm right! In fact, 
I think I may ]eave! But remember we've 
never used rhythm in the Hollies ... " 

Any group about which interests Tony? 
"Well, there's us. No, I look forward to 
the new group formed by Spencer Davis. 
He's got some good boys joining him 
and it could be very good". 

Any ambitions for Tony himself? "Yes, 
I started ]earning to read music some 
years back. Now we have an arranger 
who gets it all down for us. But I'd like 
to have a go at that some time-at least 
it'd be another challenge". 

What about the general standards of 
guitar-playing? "Oh, they were improv
ing fast until recently when they started 
all this feedback rubbish. That's slowed 
down the improvement in technique. It's 
all overdone, but, I suppose, I quite 
enjoy it. Thing is, though, that less skill 
is needed. You just need a big amplifier 
and a big guitar. It's quite exciting, 
but you can get too much of it". 

By way of finale, Tony said: ''There's 
nothing sinister in the number of ballads 
getting into the charts. But I think it 
proves that a lot of older people are 
buying records". 

Tony Hicks had to leave for yet 
another HoUies' date. Still wondering 
whether Paul Jones reallv HAD come 
into his bedroom armed with a big axe! 

PETE GOODMAN. 



• • • THEY COME TO LISTEN 

A STAGE performance by 
Simon and Garfunkel is, 
to coin a phrase, some

thin' else. They don't look 
much like hard-hitting per
formers as they come on . . . 
Paul wandering on first, look
ing like a quietened-down 
Bobby Darin or a restrained 
Mickey Rooney. Then on 
comes Arthur Garfunkel, tall 
and all elbows, carrying Paul's 
guitars and looking as if hay 
was sprouting from the top of 
his head. 

But it's what they actually 
have to say, musically, that 
counts. As Paul Simon told 
me, in a spurt of conversa
tional eloquence: "People 
come to listen to us. They 
don't look for gimmicks or 
crazy clothes or a lot of long 
hair flying all over the stage". 

You really do have to listen 
to Simon and Garfunkel. 
Should there be a scream of 
delight, you can miss the 
whole point of one of their 
songs. The lyrics come from 
Simon and they're mostly in 
verse or slang and they talk 
about lonely people and 
heartbreak and happiness and 
the lack of communication in 
the world. Teenagers can take 
in the messages but they react 
without the violent explo
sions of sound that normally 

hits a Top Twenty artist or 
group. 

Says Paul: "We go for 
subtlety. We don't try to 
knock audiences right there 
in the midriff. We know what 
we want to say and we 
believe it's important enough 
for people to listen instead of 
showing us that they under
stand. Sometimes we gently 
send up another artist, like 
Bob Dylan. But it's done with 
a gentle touch, not a sledge
hammer". 

BRITISH COMMENT 

Simon and Garfunkel were 
recently in Britain for a series 
of three concerts. All were 
successful. But more impor
tant it gave the boys time to 
look over the British scene ... 

Said Paul: "Of the things 
I've seen, I believe there is a 
lack of originality in British 
music. There are the great 
songwriters, like McCartney 
and Lennon, who'd stand up 
in any company. Then there 
are the army who follow their 
style and try to get in on the 
same level. This is fatal. You 
must have something different 
to say and something different 
in terms of performing the 
material". 

And Art Garfunkel chipped 

in to say, "What holds music 
back is the categorising of 
each artist. You tend to 
expect a folk-singer to do 
nothing else. Or a rock and 
roller to be unable to tackle a 
straight ballad. This is wrong. 
Music is music, surely. You 
don't have to hold someone 
b~ck by tyi~.g a label round 
his neck ... 

And Simon came back, 
instantly, with the theory: 
"We defy people to put us 
into a pigeon-hole. All that 
happens is that I write some 
songs and then we sing them, 
to the accompaniment of a 
guitar. It may look like folk 
music and it may sound like 
folk music but really it's more 
pop, because we believe the 
things we do are popular. 
Isn't that what pop is all 
about? Anyway we have sold 
the better part of 7,000,000 
records, so T guess you can 
say that is fairly popular". 

These two boys got to
gether when they were only 
15 years old. They were at 
Forest Hills High School, in 
Queens, New York, and they 
made their first record as 
"Tom and Jerry". Song was 
"Hey School Girl", a Paul 
Simon composition (natch!). 
Reason for the change of 
name was that the boys didn't 

think the world "was ready 
for a pop group named 
Simon and Garfunkel". In 
fact, they've since had trouble 
convincing a lot of people 
that they are not actually a 
team of solicitors! 

Adds Paul Simon: "Despite 
this criticism of the British 
artists so often copying some
thing that went before, there 
is still a lot of talent about, 
especially in the folksy field. 
I'm talking more about per
formers who haven't even 
recorded yet-just guys who 
are singing around the smaller 
clubs right now". 

NO FUTURE 

As an example of how 
Simon and Garfunkel see 
themselves in the music scene 
... they say they are part of a 
movement which includes the 
Mama's and the Papa's and 
the Lovin' Spoonful. Which is 
surely more pop than pure 
folk .... 

The astonishing thing is 
that neither really sees a long
term future for themselves. 
There is Garfunkel who has 
received his mathematics 
degree from Columbia Uni
versity and would like another 
in Ph.D. and then would like 
to teach maths. And there is 
Simon who is basically in
terested only in writing
novels, biographies, songs, 
shows, films. But Paul, long
time mate of Bruce Woodley 
of the Seekers, believes in not 
getting too confused a life 
. . . because of his touring 
with Art he turned down an 
offer to write the film score 
for "The Spy With A Cold 
Nose". 

MICKEY-TAKING 

About Paul's mickey-taking 
in some of his songs. In one 
he wrote "I was Union 
Jacked Kerouac'd, John 
Birched stopped and searched 
Rolling Stoned and Beatled 
till I'm blind". That was a dig 
at Bob Dylan, and it was 
eventually delivered as "A 
Simply Desultory Philippic" 
in the Dylan style. 

They're 25 now, Paul and 
Art. Where they'll be in five 
years' time is anybody's guess. 
But you can certainly put 
money on the fact that they'll 
be successful. R. J. 
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FATS ON MONEY AND MUSIC 
FATS Domino, one of the 

greats of the rockin' 
rhythm 'n' blues scene, is 
quite happy to talk about 
music, but he's even happier 
to talk about money. When I 
met him, he was wearing 
40,000 dollars worth of jewel
lery . . . a massive diamond
studden wrist-watch, a horse
shoe shaped tie-clip, dazzling 
cuff-links. His smart midnight 
blue suit cost in the region of 
£100 ... yes, POUNDS! 

He talked about his five 
cars. About his business in
vestments, about his insur
ance policies, about how he 
once took 200,000 dollars 
from ONE performance in a 
rock show at the Brooklyn 
Paramount. If this sounds 
like Fats is a big-deal boaster 
... well, sorry! It's just that 
he revels in recalling how 
successful his career has been. 
And for Fats success means 
loot! 

Listen in to some of his 
sayings. "I don't know 
whether I'm in rock and roll 
or rhythm and blues or what. 
Maybe ifs a bit of everything, 
including folk music, specially 
in the songs I write for myself. 
I like to think of it as a New 
Orleans sound, which is where 
I still live. It's a logical 
development of the early jazz 
I grew up with when I was 
just a scruffy kid named 
Antoine Domino. I was still 
in short pants when I first 
started making music on an 
old upright piano. 

GOLD DISCS 
"I've had 19 Gold Discs so 

far. That's by my reckoning. 
Some papers have it more, 
some less. But it's 19. And 
the only one I didn't have a 
hand in writing was "Blue
berry Hill", which is one I 
get asked for all the time. 

"Yeah, I insist on always 
travelling ,vith my band. We 
got an understanding. I'd 
feel kinda naked without 
those guys up there with me. 
But they have to be absolutely 
loyal to me. I ask them to go 
somewhere: they gotta go. I 

li 

was dragged down when my 
usual drummer said he 
couldn't make it here to 
Britain. I don't take no 
excuses-he should have made 
it whether he was scared of 
flying or not. . . 

"I had this thing about 
flying over water myself. 
Went on for years. That's the 
main reason l didn't get to 
Britain before. I didn't mind 
hopping round the States, 
over land, but the idea of all 
that Atlantic underneath 
really bugged me. Took me 
to 1962 to get up the nerve, 
then I went to Germany and 
to take part in the Antibes 
Jazz Festival. Played with 
British cats like Gerry and 
the Pacemakers in Germany. 
Then, once I'd agreed to fly 
back again . . . I just guess 
the agents weren't working 
too hard for me through the 
next few years. 

"The loyalty of British fans 
is something else. There's 
this guy Pete Preston, who 
runs a fan-club. He tells me 

of the interest in my music
I'm knocked out. You hear of 
the rock and roll fans who 
cause trouble. I'm sorry 
about it. But most of 'em are 
just believers in our kind of 
music. Oh sure, l haven't had 
big hit records in Britain in a 
while. But l work all the 
time. I do theatres and night
clubs and I tour. Don't get 
much time to see my wife, 
back home in New Orleans. 
Still I must see her sometimes 
-I mean, I've got eight kids!" 
At which, the ever-bubbling 
Fats creased up with hearty 
laughter. 

WELL BUILT 
But the Fat Man is con

siderably slimmed down 
nowadays. His doctors ad
vised a diet, said he was much 
too heavy for a man not yet 
40 (he's 39, and that's as 
official as anyone will ever 
get with Fats). He's still a 
well-built 14 stone, though, 
especially for his height. 

"British musicians? Don't 

study them too hard", said 
Fats. "I guess I'm more the 
businessman. I like to show 
off in front of audiences, so 
I don't get to read the Top 
Hundred much. But the 
Beatles-they know what it's 
all about. .. 

"I just don't like these cats 
who look like they slept out 
in the woods all night. If 
you're gonna entertain, you 
gotta look the part of a star. 

NOTHING NEW 
"No, I don't believe there's 

anything really new about 
my music. This rhythm 'n' 
blues-it started in New 
Orleans not long off 20 
years ago. It has roots in 
Dixieland, with that big 
strong beat. That's why the 
kids took it up. They couldn't 
go along with guys like Dave 
Brubeck who progressed so 
far there just wasn't any beat 
left in the music. I go for the 
beat all the time. 

"Music like this is inter
national. They asked me 
about making a tour of 
Russia. We put out Cultural 
Exchange Programmes and 
seems they thought my sort 
of music wouldn't be right 
for Russia. What I say is: 'If 
those cats like to dance, then 
they'll dig my kind of jive'". 

Fats admitted: "I could 
retire right now. But I'd just 
waste away without working. 
To me living is working. I'm 
only too sorry I didn't get to 
Britain before. The cats here 
are on my wavelength''. 

Fats was off at this point 
to flash that wristwatch at 
another battery of camera
men. Which brings me to an 
ironic finale. He borrowed 
my pen to sign autographs. 
In getting it out of my 
pocket, my cuff-link (right 
hand) fell out. Fats, without 
realising it, stepped on it, 
crushing it, irreparably, under 
a hand-made black boot. HE 
wears 40,000-dollars-worth of 
jewellery-then puts paid to 
my thirty bob bit of glitter! 

PETE GOODMAN 



Things YOU shoufd know.. 

THIS is often one of the 
thorniest problems in show 

business. Hardly a month goes 
by without some big argument 
being reported in the national 
Press between manager and 
artist, artist and recording 
company, or artist and pro
moter. And, although many of 
them are obviously settled 
without any publicity, and 
those that do get publicity are 
often settled before they go to 
court, some do end up in long, 
lengthy public wrangles with a 
great deal of mud-slinging go
ing on from every side. 

DEFINITION 
If, of course, a contract is 

properly drawn up in the first 
place, then disagreements are 
far less likely to come about, 
because, by its very definition, a 
contract is an agreement be
tween two or more people, 
which sets out every possible 
situation or problem that might 
arrive, in clear terms, which 
then become legally enforceable 
upon the people who sign it. In 
other words, once you have 
agreed to something on the con
tract, it's no good taking the 
other bloke to court if you don't 
like it, because you will lose. 

There are all sorts of con
tracts, of course. One of the 
first that any instrumentalist or 

No. 5. CONTRACTS 
group member comes across, is 
the agreement which they come 
to with the other members of 
their outfit. All too often, this is 
verbal. Fred Bloggs, the lead 
vocalist, who does all the 
organising, says: "Well, I do all 
the work, and you're using my 
front room and my dad's car to 
transport the gear around, so I 
think I should get 30 %, and 
the rest of you 20 % each out of 
anything we make". Seems fair 
enough, so everyone nods their 
head, and that's it. Or some
body might raise an objection, 
the whole thing blowing up in
to an argument which ends up 
with the angry departure of the 
bass guitarist or drummer. 

The next agreement which 
crops up is, of course, between 
promoter and artist for a per
formance. But. as this is a once
only thing, it is not half so im
portant as the agreement be
tween a group and a manager, 
or a group and a record com
pany. 

PERCENTAGE 
One of the biggest argu

ments that people get into over 
contracts, is what percentage 
the manager, agent, or record
ing company should take. A 
recognised agent is normally 
restricted to a 10% commission 
on any work he obtains for his 
artist, but a manager can ask for 
anything which he thinks he 

might get the artist to agree to. 
And whether you give your man
ager, recording company, or 
music publisher 15 % or 50 %, 
depends very much on what 
they are going to do for you. 

GET THE BEST 
And here, of course, the old 

show business saying comes to 
the fore. "90 % of nothing is 
nothing, whereas l % of £Im. 
is £10,000." In plain language, 
you would be better off signing 
with a really top manager and 
agent and recording company, 
even if they want to take 40 % of 
your earnings, than you would 
be signing with an unknown 
person with no contacts, who 
only wants to take 10%. 

The contract itself, of course, 
is a bit terrifying to look at. It 
can be pages and pages of legal
looking stuff about "whereas", 
"wherefore", "whosoever", etc. 
The whole purpose of writing it 
that way is so that no sentence 
can be taken as meaning more 
than one thing. It also tries 
to cover every eventuality that 
might arise. 

What should you look for 
when you are reading a contract? 
The only answer can be-every
thing. At least, you must read 
everything from the first word to 
the last. The important things 
to check are: exactly what 
period the contract covers; the 
conditions under which it can 

Our artist has given the manager in this cartoon a devil-like tail. There's no doubt about it if you don't read your 
contract properly you could be letting yourself in for a hell of a time. 

be renewed; and what both 
you and the other person who 
is signing the contract are liable 
for. For example, are you 
committed to paying for all your 
equipment, clothes, travelling? 
If you are, fair enough, but is 
there another clause saying 
that you must also pay for all 
expenses, for example, incurred 
by your manager? This is the 
sort of thing to watch for, be
cause you have no control over 
somebody else's expenses, and 
one should always beware of 
signing a contract which has 
loopholes enabling other people 
to spend large sums of your 
money. 

WHAT'S FAIR? 
What's a fair sort of agree

ment these days? Well, if, for 
example, some organisation is 
in a position to help you con
siderably, then there can be no 
objection to your giving them 
between 20 % and 30 % of your 
earnings. And just to make it 
even fairer, many managements 
these days take a rising per
centage, so that if you earn be
tween £1 and £40 a week, they 
only take 10%; between £40 and 
£100, they take 20%; and over 
£100, 25 %. These are not ideal 
figures I am giving you. They 
are just an indication of the 
sort of thing you are liable to 
come across when it comes to 
discussing contracts. 

And another point: if you have 
not worked professionally be
fore and you are now being ask
ed to sign up with someone, 
then it is always a good idea to 
have some sort of escape clause. 
For example, if a management 
says that they will record you 
and get a record released within 
three months, then they can 
have no objection to inserting a 
clause in your agreement, say
ing that if they don't get a 
record released within six 
months, then you are released 
from the contract. The only 
true answer to contracts, of 
course, is to get your own 
solicitor to check everything 
before you sign it, and if you 
follow his advice, you can't go 
far wrong. 
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KLAUS 
MUST CHOOSE 

"I ENJOY my life in music", said 
Klaus Voorman, opening a dis

cussion on his dual-talent career. 
He's a brilliant artist, an outstand
ing musician. How does he manage 
to combine the two callings? How 
can such an obviously discerning 
young man get artistic satisfaction 
from a group that records '' 'Ha 
Ha', Said The Clown"? Klaus 
answered these and other questions 
when we met. Figuratively speaking, 
we pushed the bass guitar and large 
booming amps from the picture, 
left the madding pop crowd and 
talked of his higher aspirations. 

"I started playing classical piano when 
I was seven", Klaus told me. "I did a 
few concerts in the big halls around 
Berlin. I had a very good teacher; that's 
why I was good. I was playing very 
difficult things. When I came to leave 
school my parents did not know what 
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they should advise me to do. I certainly 
didn't know, at that age you are still 
under your parents' influence. I could 
either have gone to art college or 
continued in music. They decided that 
I should stand a better chance at the 
college, it was a more secure life. I can 
remember that I didn't have to do an 
exam, I just showed them the work I 
did at school and was admitted. In five 
or maybe ten years, it doesn't matter 
which, I would like to combine both 
my abilities in something which needs 
both visual direction and arranging. I 
am concerned with music even now, 
but it is not pop. I like to write music in 
movements, different pieces with move
ments. 

"I have always wanted to make a 
film completely based on music and 
NOT the other way round. I would 
like to link sounds with objects. In the 
Beatles' 'Strawberry Fields' promotion 

film you might remember the tree that 
was strung up, musically. That's the 
type of thing I want to do." 

What are his views of the Manfred 
Mann group as a unit? Is he satisfied 
with his progress, the music which the 
group plays, in particular, "Ha, Ha"? 
"Nobody in the group likes it", ad
mitted Klaus. "I feel that the hit 
singles are now running to a formula. 
I think it is hard for the others to keep 
up the 'pop' image, they are grown men 
and have a great deal of talent. I have a 
great deal of respect for Manfred and 
Mike, they are good musicians. I would 
say that now the kids are the audience 
we find hardest to play to. 

BIG BAND PLANS 
"But we have a lot of plans for the 

future. We would like to produce our 
own jazz concerts at places like the 
Wigmore Hall and we would like to 
work with a big band. You see, we 
know what we would like to happen, 
but we are prevented from doing any
thing about it because of what is going 
on now. I personally feel that we must 
progress into this soon or we will all 
lose our enthusiasm for the scene." 

I asked him if he managed to keep up 
his output of art work. "The 'Revolver' 
sleeve was the first thing I had done 
since I left art school", he replied. 
"I never have time to work. People 
have offered me jobs as art director in 
their firms, they have asked me if they 
can hold exhibitions, but I just wouldn't 
have enough work to show. 

EXHIBITION 
Anyway, why should I have an 

exhibition? There must be many, many 
unknown, talented artists who are 
better than I am, why can't they have 
exhibitions?" Obviously this adulation 
had stemmed from the sleeve. Had he 
been particularly pleased with it? "I 
thought it was good, other people 
thought it as great." Did he relate it to 
the music which it enclosed? "Yes, I 
did", he replied. "I found that the 
people who didn't like the music didn't 
like the cover. They couldn't under
stand either of them. I was glad, be
cause I intended the cover to match the 
music. I didn't want anyone to be at
tracted to the record by the cover 
alone. The only piece of art-work 
I've done since was the latest prestige 
ad. for Nems. At first I had this idea of a 
machine churning out star attractions, 
but I changed my mind. It would have 
taken far too long. In the end I had this 
drawing of ... well, you'd have to see 
it." Something else we'll have to see is 
the rise to greater fame of Klaus 
Voorman, musician and artist extra
ordinaire. He'll make it. You can bet 
your "Revolver" LP on that! K.S. 



THE 

JACK BRUCE 

COLUMN 
Some of the tracks on our next LP are 

American products. We recorded in the 
Atlantic studios; they were great. One of the 
songs that we recorded out there was by an 
American composer and could well go out as 
a single. 

We went down well and everyone was 
astounded by Eric's playing. A few people 
thought, before we went, that we'd be 
"carrying coals to Newcastle", but none of the 
groups were doing our sort of stuff. We had to 
do four shows in one day and we were play
ing on and off from 11 in the morning 
through to midnight. I enjoyed it. I've never 
practised so much in all my life and as well as 
this we were having blows with the other 
characters in the dressing room. Mitch Ryder 
and Wilson Pickett were on the same bill 
as we were. 

I must tell you about this guy we came 
across out there, actually we were put on to 
him by "The Blues Project". His name is Dan 
Armstrong and he's a genius with guitars. 
Most of the guitarists around New York get 
their guitars from him. He gets normal 
guitars and makes all sorts of adaptations to 
them. I bought a Danelectro bass and Eric 
bought a six-string, but they are so different 
from the normal models. 

He also got to work on the Fender six
string Bass. He agreed that it was one of the 
best he'd seen because, of course, it's an old 
model. Everyone's trying to get old models 
out there ... Fenders and Les Pauls' are the 
most popular. He re-wired the bass com
pletely and adjusted the bridge perfectly for 
me. I've never been able to get it exactly 
right. I'll be using both that and the new 
Danelectro on stage over here and I'm looking 
forward to going back to the States in five 
weeks to add another couple of guitars to 
my collection. It works out cheaper to buy 
them there, even after d\Jty has been paid at 
the Customs! 

JACK. 

PLAYING I POP SONG 
by THE TUTOR 

If you've had a look through the charts recently, you may have felt 
that all the songs were beyond you. One look at all those complicated 
chord sequences and you forget the whole thing. But you needn't. 
As I mentioned a few months ago, many hit tunes are based on a 
three- or four-chord sequence. And that includes such recent hits as 
"Release Me", "Sugar Town", "Green, Green Grass Of Home" 
and "Kaiser Bill's Batman". To show you how simple these numbers 
are to play, this month we've included the first 16 bars of Val 
Doonican's "Memories Are Made Of This". 

At the same time, let's try to advance to a new and different key. 
That of A Major. The three basic chords are: A Major, D Major and 
E7, which are formed as follows:-

A Major D Major E7 

To form a chord of A Major, you place your second, third and fourth 
fingers on the 2nd frets of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th strings. To form 
D Major, you make a triangle with your first three fingers, placing 
the first on the 2nd fret of the 3rd string, the second on the 2nd fret 
of the 1st string and the third on the 3rd fret of the 2nd string. E7 
might prove a little more difficult. With this your first finger goes 
on the 1st fret of the 3rd string, your second on the 2nd fret of the 
Sth string, your third on the 2nd fret of the 4th string, and your 
fourth on the 3rd fret of the 2nd string. If this proves a bit too much 
for you, remove your fourth finger and play the chord as a straight 
E Major. Now, here is the number:-

l : .. o; :· (,ff~:·; I ~7E. w?'1 :•:£ :! (:H,· f ,-R•:s -:~ H~t : r~s :-Irr_= -:•r, :• , :'' > :r ••:, r • ; 
0:.) J) A l:7 A l'I £7 

A 

Reproduced by permission of Montclare Music, IO Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 

If you prefer to play this number in the key of C Major to begin 
with, then substitute all the A chords for C, all the D chords for F, 
and all the E7 chords for G7. 
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TBI Na. 
GETTING to num

ber one in the 
charts is obviously the 
most satisfying 
achievement for any
body in the highly
competitive world of 
pop music. It's like 
climbing Mount 
Everest, according to 
Tom Jones - you're 
indisputably on top of 
the world. Everybody 
knows something 
about you . . . they 
can't avoid it, what 
with the pub I icity from 
newspapers, maga
zines, radio and tele
vision. 

SHORT-LIVED 
But the elation of being 

right up there will inevitably 
only last a few weeks. Then 
what happens? How does it 
feel to know that your next 
release can't possibly do bet
ter, except in terms of 
ACTUAL sales? How does it 
affect a performer to realise 
that the likeliest course is 
downwards-for no other rea
son than you can't get higher 
than number one? 

A quick check-around the 
business shows that there's a 
disease known as "Number 
One Agonies", though some 
stars call it "Chart-Topping 
Torment". Doctors can't cure 
it. Chemists can't recom
mend any patent medicine. 
It's just something that you 
have to sweat out, with hope 
in the old heart and the 
fingers tightly crossed. It's a 
refined form of torture
that's a pretty general view of 
it all. 

I suppose the Beatles have 

JO 

PROBLEM! 

been most in the firing line. 
After their very first re
lease, everything they made 
roared straight to the top. It 
became almost a matter of 
routine. UNTIL "Penny Lane" 
/"Strawberry Fields Forever" 
failed to make it in two or 
three of the national charts. 
In a sense, the strain will be 
even greater over their next 
single-whether the boys 
themselves admit it or not. 

The question most often 
put to the Beatles over the 
years has been: "What hap
pens if your next record fails 
to get to the top of the 
charts?" Generally, they've 
answered it good-humoured
ly. Said Ringo: "We know it 
must end sometime. It's im
possible to go straight to the 
top year after year." But to 
prolong their run, they've 
spent more and more time 
with each release ... probing 
for something extra-special, 
searching for new ideas in 
production. The strain is 
frightening .... 

FAILURE 
But this is not entirely a 

matter of hitting the top. 
It's the interpretation put 
upon a "failure", say of getting 
only to number two, by so 
many writers in the business. 
"They're slipping badly", yell 
the headlines. And thousands 
and thousands tend to be-

lieve it. There's a subsequent 
loss of reputation and prestige. 
It's all played up enormously. 
In fact, you could sell as MANY 
records with a number two as 
with a number one. So many 
things govern getting to the 
top spot ... like the quality of 
other releases, the odd in
credible teen-and-adult mass 
hit like Engelbert Humper
dinck, the economic structure 
of the country, availability of 
the artist concerned to plug 
the discs, even the possibility 
of over-exposure on the pirate 
stations. 

SUFFERING 
The Beatles may generally 

laugh it all off, tend to let the 
fantastic record of success do 
the talking for them ... but 
underneath it all is an ob
vious determination to make 
each single a chart-topper. 
It's just that they do their 
worrying in private, mostly. 
And do their suffering in the 
studios. 

Dusty Springfield suffers 
more publicly. Her "You 

Dusty: "Hard to follow up." 

Don't Have To Say You 
Love Me" hit the top to
wards the end of last year. 
She admitted then: "The fol
low-up is going to be ridicu
lously difficult. It's great be
ing on top, but you just don't 
stop thinking about the next 
one. You try to agree with 
the stars, who say the charts 
don't matter, but you know 
how you'll feel inside if the 
next one doesn't make the 
grade." 

Her follow-up, "I'll Try 
Anything", didn't hit the top. 
Concern was expressed by 
her multitude of fans. All of a 
sudden the pressure was real
ly on Dusty and her disc 
producers. She had some
thing to live up to. She had 
the "Number One Agonies", 

Nobody could have done 
more than Dusty to make the 
follow-up a smash numberone. 
She recorded it in America, 
after sifting through hundreds 
of possible numbers. On one 
Sunday, her day off, she 
actually flew back to the 
States just to put in finishing 
touches in the studios there
and, after two or three hours' 
work, flew right back to 
Britain to appear up North on 
the Monday. 

RESPONSIBILITY 
Take Chris Farlowe. His 

"Out Of Time" was a number 
one. Suddenly this amiable 
Cockneyfound his face peering 
out of countless newspapers 
and magazines. He'd arrived. 
But what he had to do was try 
to STAY, longer than the brief 
weekend than most chart
toppers. Said Chris: "It's the 
responsibility of being right 
at the top that takes it out of 
you. You pick up new fans, 
you negotiate new fees for 
personal appearances. Every
body EXPECTS you to get 



right back there with your 
next record. And people who 
don't much like you are only 
too happy to write you off as a 
flop, or a has-been, if you 
don't get higher than the mid
dle of the chart next time." 

SINATRA HIT 
Actually it's tougher for the 

groups than the solo singers. 
How come? Well, take that 
guv'nor figure, Frank Sinatra. 
He celebrated his 25th an
niversary in the vocal busi
ness by getting to number 
one with "Strangers In The 
Night". So he couldn't repeat 
the dose next time. But who 

Micky; didn't expect to get there 
so quickly. 

cares? Nobody could ever 
suggest that his career was 
harmed in any way at all. In 
fact, Frank Sinatra has said: 
"We all, every one, make 
records to sell. I got a big 
kick out of getting to number 
one in the face of all the teen 
talent. Anybody who says 
there's no thrill in it should 
get his doctor to certify 
that he's still alive!" 

Pet Clark is another with 
no worries. She's established 
as an international draw, a 
money-spinner. And Shirley 
Bassey loses no sleep if a 
record doesn't roar to the 
top. They've built on previous 
chart-toppers and gone on to 
other fields. 

NARROW FIELD 
But it's tough for the 

Troggs, or the Small Faces, or 
Spencer Davis. Their "field" 
of operations is not so wide as 
the cabaret star (who may al
so have hits). Their business 
is making hit record~ the 
bigger the better, and any 
slump in sales can prove both 

embarrassing and disastrous. 
Listen to Micky Dolenz of 

the Monkees. "We were hit 
by this number one thing like 
a bolt out of the blue-we 
didn't expect to get there so 
quickly. We were, principal
ly, a television group. But 
once you get to the top, all 
eyes and ears are on you. 
Here, in Britain, we had a 
number one with 'I'm A Be
liever', and then people start
ed putting us down because 
we'd admitted we didn't 
actually play on the record. 
Sure, we played on the next 
one, but we had to work hard 
to make people believe it. 
With all th is reaction towards 
us so early, we found it more 
of a strain than a lot of other 
guys who get to number one." 

Spencer Davis was almost in 
a state of shock when I met 
him a few minutes after he 
learned he'd got to number 
one for the first time. His 
eventual reaction was: "Th is 
is only the beginning. Now 
we must consolidate and work 
even harder all the time to 
make sure the next one goes 
the same way. I'm all for our 
fans, and we don't want to 
let them down. You think 
you've reached a peak when 
you're there at the top. 
Couple of weeks later you 
realise that the toughest 
things are yet to come." 

OVER-EXPOSED 
When you get to the num

ber one spot, you're there to 
be shot at. You can't blame 
groups or artists for accepting 

Spencer; State of shock over first 
No. J. 

just about everything offered 
-especially when the money 
goes up so nicely. But you 
can be tempted into doing too 
much. Helen Shapiro, Bobby 
Vee, Dave Clark, Freddie and 
the Dreamers, maybe the 
Bachelors-it's been said that 
they suffered from over
exposure at the TIME of the 
biggies. And there are charac
ters like Ricky Valance who 
had chart-toppers and are 
now virtually out of the 
business. 

OTHER FIELDS 
If your number one can 

lead you to other fields in 
which you can establish your
self as a lasting entertainer, 
well ... you're laughing. But 
if the disc work is your MAIN 
world, then being up their 
in the clouds is only an in
vitation to be shot down in 
flames. I remember the Hol
lies telling me: "If you can 
get anywhere from number 
five to number two, you're 
in the best position of all. 
Getting right to the top can be 
like sitting down and actually 
asking for trouble. And ulcers. 

Lennon; Can't help hoping for the 
impossible. 

And so much worry." 
Don't get me wrong. It's 

not ALL bad. A number one 
hit brings in loot, both from 
royalties and from greatly in
creased appearance fees. It can 
lead to a happiness-ever-after 
sort of scene. But that should
n't minimise the sheer agony 
of it for the artists concerned 
as they search for a successful 
follow-up. 

As John Lennon says: "You 
just KNOW it can't go on 
for ever. But that doesn't 
stop you hoping it'll do just 
that." 

YOU'LL FIND THE 

WORLD'S GREATEST 

IN THIS 

GREAT 

CATALOGUE 

~h, 
Available from your dealer or send this coupon 

r--------------~ -, To Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Street, London W1 I I Please rush me the latest Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d in I stamps for postage and packing I 
I NAME. ········································ I 
I ADDRESS.... . . .............................. ,. ................................................... I 
I .. ··•·· . .. ..................................................... I 
L

I MY USUAL DEALER IS........... . BIC.M...I ----------------CH.1.4 
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THE Move's "smashing" days are 
over. Well, almost. There's 

still the occasional roof-shattering 
explosion, but, compared with the 
"old days", they've become as 
docile as lambs. But it's very hard to 
lose an image. When Tiles wanted 
the Move to cut their First An
niversary birthday cake, Roy Wood 
completed the operation with the 
help of a whacking great axe. Their 
act is still ridiculously loud, but 
they are trying to concentrate 
more and more on projecting them
selves as good musicians and 
vocalists. 

MORE HARMONY 
"We want to rely more on vocal 

harmony", said Roy. 'The only problem 
is our volume. It's not so bad with just 
amplifiers, but when you get a drummer 
bashing away on two bass drums, that's 
when the trouble starts. At the moment 
we're using a Park 100-watt P.A. unit, 
but I think we'll soon have to change to 
a more powerful one. I suppose we 
could keep our volume down, but 
people seem to want it loud, so that's 
what we give 'em. The gimmicks served 
their purpose, though, they got us 
known." 

After the phenomenal success of 
"Night Of Fear", the choice of a follow
up must have been very difficult. 
"As you know, it's a thing called 'I Can 
Hear The Grass Grow'," continued 
Roy. 'The title idea was given to me by 
a photographer friend. I thought it was 
a good one and wrote this song around 
it. It's all about this guy who's a real 
nut-case. Nothing at all to do with 
drugs. But f suppose a few people
especially the national Press-will read 
some deeper, hidden meaning into the 
lyrics. This thing about drugs is the 
only thing that really gets me. Because 
of the coverage given it by the Press, the 
average reader now automatically as
sociates drugs with pop stars. It's 
ridiculous. The number of times I've 
been accused of taking drugs. I think 
the newspapers have caused more 
teenagers to start taking drugs than 
any of the groups. The whole thing 
has been blown-up out of all pro
portion." 

NEW GEAR 
What about their new amplification 

equipment? "Yeah, we're all getting 
these Park amplifiers", said Roy, as he 
signed an autograph. "They're made by 
a small firm in Birmingham, and they're 
great. With each unit there's a couple 
of speaker cabinets with two 15" 
speakers. The only trouble is they 
won't go in our van. That means we 
can't use them until we buy a new one. 

"One of these days, I'm going to 
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MOVE'S 
SMASHES 

GIVE 
WAY TO 
VOCAlS! 

BY TONY WEBSTER 

start using my Fender 6-string bass on 
gigs. But I can't until I get the new 
amplifier. The one I've got now is just 
about clapped-out. The unusual thing 
about this Fender is that it's only got 

five strings. I've taken the 3rd string 
off and tuned the 5th and 6th strings to 
octaves of D., I'm never really happy 
with my guitars. The Telecaster is very 
powerful, but only has one tone. The 
Jaguar has a lot more range, but 
it's too jazzy. I suppose my ideal guitar 
would be a cross between the two. An
other thing I'm after is a better sound 
from my amplifier. With the majority 
of amps, I find that you either get 
volume or quality. Never the two com
bined. If I get a quality amp then I have 
to boost the sound, but the only way 
to do that is by using fuzz. And I'm 
trying to give it up." 

MOVE MASS 
I asked Roy if there was any sign of 

an LP coming out. "Should be in April 
or May", he grinned. 'The tentative 
title is 'Move Mass', and nearly all the 
songs are my own compositions." Now 
they've given up their old act, did he 
think there was any chance of the 
recent theatre ban being lifted? "I hope 
so. You can't really blame some of the 
theatres for imposing the ban in the 
first place, but when they hear we've 
changed, they should too. No, we're 
not going to start working abroad yet. 
We want to really establish ourselves 
in this country before we even think 
about it. We are doing one date at the 
Paris Olympia soon, but that's the only 
one." 

The Move demonstrate their new policy by performing a close harmony number on stage. They're 
all up to the mikes except drummer Bev Bevan. His solo vocal spar comes later in the show. 



We have sustain 
on a string 

Baldwin has figured out a 
way to give you more sus
tain-5 to 25 seconds more. 
It's all in how we terminate 
the strings. 
Baldwin does it with ex
clusive rezo-tubes. One for 
each string. Wonderful 
thing, sustain. Gives you 
rich u extended,, sound. 
There are other great 
things about a Baldwin. For 
example, a truss rod you 
can adjust 16 times more 
accurately than on any 
other guitar. Gives you 
easier action. 
And a vibrato arm with a 
u perfect memory". It never 
forgets to come back-in 
tune every time. 
There are other wonderful 
things about a Baldwin. Ask 
your dealer for a demonstra
tion. He'll be glad to arrange 
it. Or mail coupon to us. 

YIBRA SUM 
S48 GUITAR •.• 

S49 BASS GUITAR. 

■ PLEASE SEND ME CATALOGUE 

127 GNS. 
127 GNS. 

BALDWIN-BURNS LTD. 
Cherry Tree Rise, Buckhurst Hill, Essex 



STUDIO REPUBLIC 

THE town of Pinner, in 
Middlesex, doesn't seem 
the place to find a 

recording studio. But one 
exists. It's called Studio Re
public and has only been in 
existence for 18 months. It is 
run by partners Peter Ballard 
and John Bales. They are 
assisted by Richard Charles 
who handles most of the en
gineering with John. Peter 
deals mainly with the ad
ministration. The interesting 
point about this particular 
studio is that although they 
are relative newcomers, they 
have the only Ampex MR-70, 
four-track tape machine in 
the country. This is claimed 
to be the world's most ad
vanced studio recorder. Apart 
from this, they also use an 
Ampex two-track and a 
Philips two-track. 

MORE SPACE 

The size of the current 
studio is 301 x 14', but they 
hope to enlarge it by 10' in 
the near future. The mixer 
console was designed by Peter 
and John, and is soon to be 
marketed for professional use. 
The studio caters for both 
masters and demos, including 
some by Gordon Waller. 
Their most successful master 
was "QPR The Greatest", 
by the Queens Park Rangers 
football team. Another point 
in their favour is the fact 
that demos can be cut on the 
spot if required. And their 
prices are very competitive. 

STUDIO 
NOTES 

Records. During the seven 
years at Hest Bank, visitors 
included the Sunliners, David 
John and the Moods and the 
Rockin' Vickers. 

The studios are now at 
Carnforth, only one mile from 
the sea. In fact, many groups 
spend the day on the beach 
after a session. The studio 
equipment is now worth near
ly £10,000, including six con
denser microphones, limiters, 
compressors, a ten-channel 
mixer, echo plate, a Neumann 
disc-cutter lathe, studio 
monitor speakers and Ampex 
and TR/90 recorders. This 
studio is smaller than Hest 
Bank, and it makes Derrick 
Marsh very sad. He couldn't 
bring his genuine 1928 vintage 
Wurlitzer cinema organ-

MORE FACTS AND FIGURES 
ABOUT BRITAIN'S LEADING 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

A four-track master session 
will only cost you £ 10 per 
hour, and mono recording 
only £5. Because of its beauti
ful garden surroundings, this 
is an ideal studio for summer 
recordings, but it could be a 
bit muddy in the winter. 

DEROY 

DEROY Sound Service 
was registered in 1948. 
But recordings actually 

commenced in 1942, when 
Derrick Marsh learned to cut 
6" 78 rpm discs. Most of the 
early work was done in 
home - built studios, and the 
firm slowly took shape. Dur
ing these days, many small 
pop and jazz groups were 
taped, including four young-

A view of Deroy's control room from the studio floor. 

sters destined to become the 
Beatles. Gerry Marsden was 
another early customer, and 
so was George Formby. At 
one time there was even a 
Deroy record label which was 
later taken over by Vogue 

a very interesting feature of 
the old studio. 

At the moment, the 
specialist trade work of disc
cutting and mastering for 
other studios and private re
cordists, continues to be the 

STUDIO REPUBLIC LIMITED 
MONO, STEREO and 4-TRACK RECORDING 

IMMEDIATE DEMO DISC SERVICE 

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR MASTERING 
AND DEMO SESSIOI\JS 

Send for free literature! 

STUDIOS: CHURCH FARM, PINNER, MIDDX. 
01-868-5555 

Peter Ballard setting up for a session in Studio Republic. 
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More and more Studios 

use the AKG Cl2A 

Remote Control 

Condenser Microphone 

Complete after-sales service 

AKG Cl2A 
microphones 

POLITECHNA(LONDON)LTD 
182-184 Campden Hill Road, London W8 

Telephone: Park 07 ll 

mainstay of the business with 
three disc-cutters in operation 
up to 12 hours a day. Assisted 
by Gerry, a very able en
gineer, the object is to give 
the lesser groups a chance to 
record at the very low cost of 
£3 pu hour. Some groups 
purchase vinylite pressings of 
their studio work to sell at 
local dances. 

PYE STUDIOS 

STUDIO ONE was opened 
in January 1963. Studio 
Two in January 1964. 

That's one thing that amazes 
people about the Pye studios. 
With the success thev've had 
in the past few years, ·you tend 
to think of them being much 
older. Altogether there are 
three studios. Two for music 
and one for speech. This last 
one is used by such Dee-Jays 
as Brian Matthew and Cathy 
McGowan to record their 
record programmes for com
mercial radio. Technical Con
troller is Bob Auger. Balance 
engineers include Ray Prick-

Telex: 23894 

worth. In all, 20 engineers are 
available. 

Studio One is the largest 
with a floor space of 35' x 40'. 
Studio Two is smaller-22' x 
20' -but is still capable of 
handling up to 16 musicians. 
All tape machines are made 
by Ampex, and each studio 
can record on either one-, 
two-, three- or four-track. 
Tape hiss and print-through 
has been virtually eliminated 
by the introduction of a 

Dolby Noise Reduction sy
stem. Pye claim to be the only 
custom studio to offer this 
facility. The 50 microphones 
on hand are either AKG, 
Neumann or STC. Because 
the Pye studios can be hired 
out by anyone, the list of hit 
records produced there is 
practically impossible to name 
in full. Just a few of the many 
artists are Donovan, the 
Searchers, Petula Clark, Gene 
Pitney, Sammy Davis Jnr., 
the Kinks, Paul Anka, Sandie 
Shaw and even Gene "Amos 
Burke" Barry. 

FLEXIBILITY 

According to Bob Auger, 
the main point about Pye is 
its flexibility. Anything from 
a Haydn symphony to the 
Kinks can be recorded with 
exactly the same precision. 
And the prices are reason
able. Mono recording in 
Studio Two costs £10 lOs. 
per hour, and in Studio One 
£12 12s. Two-track is the 
same. Three-track costs 
£14 14s. and £17 17s. re
spectively, and four-track 
£17 17s. and £22. Any work 
between 6 p.m. and midnight 
is subject to a 25 % increase, 
and between midnight and 
9 a.m. and all day Saturday 
and Sunday to a 33 Ir% in
crease. 

MOBILE UNIT 

Pye's latest idea is to intro
duce a mobile recording unit 
to tape such shows as the 
recent Otis Redding package. 
They hope that this will event
ually end up as three albums. 
By the end of the year, there 

ett, Allan Florence, Allan Recording lvfanager. Tony Hatch, deep in discussion with the Searchers in 
McKenzie and Barry Ains- Pye·s Studio One control room. 
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The Yardbirds record at Adrision. 

will be yet another addition 
to their facilities: a mobile 
control room complete with 
16 mikes and a four-track 
mixer console. This will save 
the engineers the very com
plicated procedure of rigging 
up equipment in dressing
rooms. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORD I NG CO. LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Telephone: 021 BIRchlields 4246. 

Lotett technical facilities oncl uKnow
howu to produce release records and 
"Demo"' discs. 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 



ADVISION 

MOST of the artists who 
have recorded at the 
Advision Sound 

Studios will know the name of 
Gerald Chevin. And so will 
many record buyers. Especially 
those who bought "Seek And 
Find" by the Washington 
D.C.'s. The "B" side of this 
disc was called "I Love Gerald 
Chevin The Great". It's one 
way to become famous. What 
else was recorded there? Well, 
"Winchester Cathedral" was. 
And "Night Of Fear" and 
"Hi Lili, Hi Lo". These, 
plus other recordings by such 
artists as Georgie Fame, 
Crispian St. Peters, the Yard
birds, and many others, all 
add up to a pretty impressive 
list. 

The Advision Studios can 
be located at 83, New Bond 
Street. Go down to the base
ment and you'll find one of 
the most comprehensive set
ups in the country. Apart 
from the usual music studit¥, 
they have a separate disc
cutting room and a studio 
used solely for recording film 
soundtracks. There are eight 
engineers available, with 
Andrew Whetstone in charge 
of the film side and Roger 
Cameron the music side. Tape 
machines include an Ampex 
300 four-track, an Ampex 
AG-351 mono, a stereo 
Philips, two Philips mono 
and two Lyrec mono. The 
floor space of the music studio 

is 40' x 20', and the micro
phones are made by AKG and 
Neumann. 

MIXER ON L.P. 

If you wonder what their 
mixer console looks like, then 
buy or borrow a copy of a 
LP titled "Yard birds". The 
cartoon on the front is sup
posed to represent it. But 
don't take it too seriously. 
Recording charges? They vary 
from £10 per hour for mono 
to £15 per hour for four
track or the use of four-track 
recorder for multi-dubbing. 
For further details, just drop 
a line to Advision. 

STUDIO NEWS 

Recent visitors to the 
TONY PIKE SOUND 
STUDIOS in Putney have in
cluded the Truth, who record
ed 14 tracks under the super
vision of David Nicholson, 
the Temperance Seven and 
Twinkle. From the many 
tracks recorded their next 
singles will be chosen. Organ
ist Harry Stoneham and 
drummer Johnny Eyden are 
now working on an LP to 
be recorded in the Putney 
studios. After their perform
ance of "Eleanor Rigby" on a 
recent radio programme, they 
had so many 'phone calls, 
that the idea of an album came 
about. 

Moving back to the West 
End, Lloyd Ryan of STUDIO 
I 9 has now opened a drum 

Klaus Voorman and lvfanfred recording in Advision. 

school. He's a very respected 
drummer so the studio has 
taken over an upstairs room 
specifically for teaching pur
poses. Rolf Harris has been 
out of the charts for quite 
some time, but he hopes to 
change matters with his next 
record, a self-composed ditty 
called "Fijian Girl". The 
actual session took place in 
REGENT SOUND's Studio 
"A" in Tottenham Court 
Road. Other likely "A" sides 
from Regent include David 
and Johnathan with a song 
called "Penthouse". This will 
be part of the soundtrack of 
a new film, and was pro
duced by George Martin. 
French group, the Angels, 
could well make it with 

"Soon". Says engineer Adrian 
lbbettson - "The backing 
tracks were recorded at EMI 
in the morning, then they 
came to us for the voices to 
be dubbed and reduced. I 
really think these boys have 
got a chance." Staying with 
Regent, the Magic Lanterns 
were recording recently with 
Mike Collier. One of the 
tracks was "We'll Meet 
Again". Yes, the one that 
made Vera Lynn famous. 

LULU'S HIT 
Latest releases produced 

at the DE LANE LEA 
studios include Lulu's "The 
Boat That I Row", Jeff 
Beck's "Hi-Yo Silver Lin
ing", and "Little Games" by 



REGENT SOUND 

HIGH QUALITY DISC 
CUTTING AT VERY 

REASONABLE PRICES! 

the Yardbirds. Says engineer 
Dave Siddle-"Lulu's is de
finitely one of the best records 
to come out for a long while. 
Micky Most produced the 
session, and the line-up in
cluded Clem Cattini, Joe 
Moretti, Kenny Salmon and 
John Paul Jones who also did 
the arrangement." Also in 
production is a new Georgie 
Fame album. So far, four 
tracks have been recorded 
and are still on the secret list. 

LATEST DISCOVERY 

Meanwhile, up in Birming
ham, the latest discovery of 

the HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
Recording Company is folk 
singer Mick Lawrence. He's 
just recorded a song called 
"The MacAlpine Fusiliers", 
which will be included in a 
short film about the building 
of the M4 Motorway. John 
Taylor is also manager of 
Gideon. He has just recorded 
some new tracks for his next 
single backed by Birmingham 
group, the Andicaps, with 
added brass. 

In the first of our Studio 
Notes features we said that 
Regent Sound had a flat rate 
of £10 per hour whatever the 

Freddie Winrose at the controls of Central Sound's brand new Custom-built 
control panel. 
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In the north •.. 
phone Ken Hall 

for STIJDIO BOOKIN6S 
PROMOTION BY 
B.A.K. (Entertainments) 6BOIJP 
SOUND RECORDING & EQUIPMENT HIRE 
5-7 NEW YORK ROAD . LEEDS 2 LEEDS 26192 

Gordon Waller who recorded at 
Studio Republic. 

type of session. This appa
rently is not quite correct as 
the charge for a simple mono
track session in Studio "B" 
is only £5 an hour. As the 
requirements get more com
plicated, so the charge goes up. 

MORE 
NOTES 
FROM 
THE 

BRITISH 
STUDIO 
SCENE 
NEXT 

MONTH 
STUDIO 19 GER 1559 
* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 p/hr * Rehearsal facilities best in 

London 

19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 

Your tapes to disc from 14/
brand new recording studio 

£10,000 worth equipment 
20 years experience 

S.A.E. for /eaf!et:-
0EROY. High Bank, Carnforth, 
Lanes. Tel. 2273 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S.W.16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLAR IN En, 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N.11 ENTerprlse 4137. 

T, Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR),41 Canning House, 
White City Estate, London, W.12. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W.1. GER 1811. FIE 5568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road, Glasgow S.4, Scot
land. MERrilee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINEn, 5 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W.I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Grade Guitar School (EVERY
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leyton
stone, London, E.11. Also guitar 
workshop (ring after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 
Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London, 
W.I. GER 8994. 
Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd., 116 Charing Cross 
Road, London, W.C.I. TEM 2856. 

John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road, Bromborough, 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 2140. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINEn, 192 The White House, 
Regents Park, London, N. W. I. 
EUS 1200 Ext. 192. 
Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13, STOneycroft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 45 Station Road, Alder
shot, Aldershot 23041. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.: 44481. 
W, G. Argyle (TRUMPEn, 84 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.: 
Rothwell 3134. 
B. Cash (STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley in Wharfedale, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/174 Park View 
Road, Welling, Kent. Tel.:BEX 1429. 
Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), 73 The Avenue, 
London N.W.6. WILlesden 1781. 
Graham Willeard (DRUMS), 39 
Harmer St., Gravesend, Kent. Tel. 
Gravesend 5687. 



THI 'PRINCI' WHO IS 'HINr 
AND suddenly Prince 

Buster has bust on 
the scene. The King of 
Blue Beat has found suc
cess here via his '' Al Cap
one" single and has also 
landed in the national 
R & B charts and if that 
doesn't make too much 
sense, well . . . he is 
selling his records to the 
main core of blues en
thusiasts. 

The Prince-who-is-King to 
thousands of blue-beat fans is 
quite an enigma. A ravingly 
happy character from Jamaica 
who says he can't understand 
why "Al Capone" has been 
singled out for special atten
tion. Why can't he under
stand? Simply because there 
is a shatteringly long list of 
his titles available in Britain 
right now and they really are 
all much of a muchness. 
Take a look at a new quarterly
published list of available 
singles in Britain and the 
mind boggles at the flood of 
material by the Prince. 

MANY RELEASES 
I counted nearly 50 by his 

the States. Odd thing here 
for the prolific one: his "Al 
Capone" is available there on 
no less than five different 
labels! 

PROTEST 
What of the Prince in

strumentally? Usually he ac
companies himself on drums 
-the African variety, and 
they fall somewhere between 
the Conga and Bongo cate
gories. He was born on 
May 24th, 1938-his dad was 
a railroad worker. Says 
Buster: "Living was hard. 
That's why my blues are 
really a form of protest 
against all the things that 
bug me. I have to remember 
my background: how my 
ancestors were slaves and are 
still fighting for full freedom. 
So if you can dance to some
thing of mine like 'Soul Of 
Africa' . . . well, great. But I 
want you to listen to the 
message as well". 

He was once a professional 
boxer, but avoided getting 
badly marked. He started 
singing in a club for the 
equivalent of a couple of bob 
a night. He's toured Spain and 
France and has visited Lon-

Prince Buster with a Nigerian princess of whose tribe Prince is an honorary 
chieftain. 

don several times for ex
clusive West Indian concerts. 
I once went to a Press recep
tion for Buster, watched him 
sell his curious form of blues. 
As ever he yelled his opening 
announcement . . . "This is 
my personal dedication to all 
of you-LET'S DANCE TO
NIGHT!" And, blow me 
down, after a couple of 
numbers even hardened 
journalists were jigging their 

own form of blue-beat steps. 
On sheer weight of issued 

material, Buster simply HAD 
to break through. But as with 
Millie's blue-beat break
through of three years ago, 
it could be a mere spasm of 
enthusiasm. There's no real 
evidence of blue-beat taking 
over on a really wide scale. 
It just has its own non-fickle 
and enthusiastic following, 
that's all. 

Highness under his own solo r------------------------------------
name-and only "Ten Com
mandments", "My Girl" and 
"Big Fight" appeared twice 
. . . with different flip sides. 
There are 17 by the Buster 
All-Stars, including "Al 
Capone". Buster and Cool 
turn up on one. Buster and 
the Torchlighters have one, 
as well. Then there is another 
ten split between Buster Jnr., 
Buster's Band, Buster's Group. 
All this lot out via Blue 
Beat, which is a label belong
ing to Melodisc and the 
indefatigable blue-beat boost
er Ziggy Jackson. 

Even if Buster hasn't been 
in the charts before to any 
extent, these singles sell as
tonishingly well among the 
coloured population. Back 
home in Jamaica, Buster has 
long been one of the biggest 
sell-out stars . . . and his 
influence has spread through 
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SOUND 
IS 

THE WORLD'S 
HIGHEST 
GRADEIN 
MUSIC 
STRINGS 

ACCENT ON DOUBLE BASS? YES! 
Rotosound has an especially high reputation in the Double Bass world . . . ask Freddy Logan, 
Lennie Bush, Pete McGurk, Frank Donnison and many others ... this is because James How 
personally works alongside these and other players to develop his great strings . . . many of which 
are absolutely unique. For example-

RS 90 "Supreme". Set of chro-nyl. Flatwound for Arco and Pizzicato. Unequalled 
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for easy action. No fatigue. No finger soreness. Unaffected by atmospheric .,, 
conditions. Ideal for both Symphony and Jazz. £8.15.3 Z Cl 

RS 4000 "Superb". Set of nylon/nylon and metal. Flatwound. Outstanding tone from rn 
~ a flexible string that stays in tune. £6.15.11 ~ 
8 (Both sets in light, medium and heavy gauges.) :Ji 
~ ST 57 "Student" set. £5.8.3 SC 87 "School" set. £4.0.4 i' 
1 ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY g 
; DETAILS FROM YOUR DEALER OR "WRITE TO US FOR LITERATURE ~ 
1:l Sole manufacturers: JAMES HOW MUSIC STRINGS LTD. c 
~ 495 Blackfen Road, Sidcup, Kent, England. Tel: 01-303 6116/8563 ? 
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SOUNDS I LIKE 
BOBBY ELLIOTT 
use the normal Premier 

kit with all plastic heads. I 
like a tight sound and I should 
say that for stage work I tune 
my drums tighter than most 
drummers. I don't tune to any 
particular note, of course, but 
I have this sound in my head. 

In the studio I'll play about 
with them a bit more, de
pending on the number we are 
doing. I might damp them 
right down or slacken the 
heads off. I don't usually 
bother with the Ching Ring 
in the studio because you can 
always dub tambourine ef
fects on later. On stage it's 
good because you can get the 
constant tambourine sound 
while doing the different 
rhythms. I like a good, sharp 
cymbal sound and use smallish 
cymbals. 

At present I'm using 
Olympie "C" sticks because 
they last a long time and they 
are reasonably priced. I usual
ly buy a handful of different 
sticks when I go to the 
States. It works out cheaper. 

Bohhy Elliott 
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I also buy moleskin patches 
from the drug stores, they're 
supposed to be for your feet, 
but I use them as reinforce
ment on the skin of my bass 
drum because I use a wooden 
beater-have done for three 
years. Under the moleskin 
I have a patch of ordinary calf 
skin. The bass drum gives me 
a great sound. There may be 
louder ones on the market, 
but it's the sound that counts 
for me. 

MITCH MITCHELL 
I use a Premier kit with a 

special black and white stripe 
finish. It is usually seen on 
Beverly kits. I have a 22 x 17 
inch bass drum, a 14 x 8 inch 
tom, a 14 x 14 inch tom, and 
my snare is the Premier 2000. 
I have special fittings and I 
use no dampers. 

Many drummers loosen 
their heads to give volume, 
but I don't, the drums cut 
through their own. I might 
amplify them soon through 
a 50 watt set-up, but many 
drummers have had trouble 
with mikes and I don't want 
anything inside the drums. 
John Hiseman tried contact 

mikes, but they weren't very 
successfu I. 

I try to get the loudest 
possible musical sound, with 
the emphasis on "musical", 
so I have a very loud kit. 

Mitch Afi1che/l 

I've checked by listening to 
it up front when other drum-

mers have used it on tours. 
I also have a small kit for 

recordings and another nor
mal one I bought from 
Animal Barry Jenkins. I'm 
having that re-covered at the 
moment. I also hope to get a 
Gretsch kit with a small 
18 inch bass drum. These 
small drums are ideal for 
recording. 

BRIAN BENNETT 
I go for a nice, clean, crisp 

sound. The kit I use is 

Brian Bennett 

standard with a 16 x 16 inch 
tom-tom, a 13 x 9 inch tom
tom, and a 22 x 12 inch bass 
drum. I can't see any point in 
using special fittings, they 
don't really add anything. At 
least they wouldn't for me. 

I don't find it necessary to 
tune my kit for stage work, 
but, in the studio, you have to 
damp everything, especially 
the bass drum. If you don't 
you'll get a lot of overtones. 

Apart from people like 



TALKING 
TO 

KEVIN 
SWIFT 

Buddy Rich-who is a real 
drummer's drummer-there 
aren't many people who get 
an exceptionally good sound. 
One person who does stand 
out is John Hiseman of 
Graham Bond's outfit. There 
may be many more drum
mers like him, but I never get 
the chance to hear them. 

GINGER BAKER 
I have tried several kits, and 

once I even made one for my
self, but now I use a standard 
kit. The snare drum, though, 
is all of 30 years old. It was 
made by Leedy, an American 
firm. It is a treasure to me. I 
had it covered to match the 
rest of the kit. I use two bass 
drums and try to play them 

Ginger Baker 

just a fraction out of time 
with each other so that I can 
getacertain ring. 

I like a solid, swinging 
sound. I am a solo player and 
proud of it. I can't understand 

these drummers who act like 
a time machine, pure and 
simple. Where's their self
expression? I go for a good 
thump on the bass drums 
and a crack on the snare 
which is not too sharp, plus 
the sound of good cymbal 
work. And I put great emphas
is on timing. 

KEITH MOON 
have the giant red-glitter 

Premier kit, which consists 
of two 22 x 17 inch bass 
drums, a 2000 snare, three 
14 x 8 inch toms, three 16 x 
16 inch toms, and several 
timpani. I also have four 
cymbals. 

I am a great believer in 
simplicity and none of the 
stuff I do is complicated. I like 
the power to go with the 
simplicity. Now I get a much 
bigger noise, the two bass 
drums sound like thunder. I 
no longer use the hi-hat. 
I try and work round all the 
drums. 

I find that using two sticks 
in each hand widens my 

Keith Moon 

scope. One hand I use for 
snare and one cymbal, and the 
other hand I use on the toms 
and more cymbals. As you see, 
I like a really heavy sound. 
It's all based on variations. 

Great sounds from behind the scenes 
come from AJAX drums. Listen to the 
beat. Catch the rhythm. Sound pure. 
Tone strong. Listen to Ajax. Over the air 
... in the world's top recording studios ... 
played in the big bands ... by leading 
drummers everywhere. Up front, on 
stage, behind the scenes, best sounds 
come from Ajax, best moderate priced 
drum kits in the world. See your favourite 
music dealer-and ask for Ajax. 

BOOSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD. 
DEANSBROOK ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 

TEL.: 01 -952 7711 
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high frequency and knocks 
the guitar up an octave for a 
second track recording. A 
bloke showed it to him when 
he was working in the Chisle
hurst Caves. Now it's been 
improved and has a foot 
switch and volume control. 
Sounds great on one special 
LP number, 'Let Me Stand 
Next To Your Fire', which is 
quite a number." 

CRITICISM 

two stolen, two others 
"fogged" up on him. Always 
has two with him on dates. 
Funny thing with Jimi-he's 
a left-handed guitarist, but he 
just won't use a left-handed, 
specially - built instrument. 
Says they can't be as good be
cause there aren't so many 
made. He just reverses the 
strings. 

"But recently we went to 
a club where there was a 
rather aged trio playing. Jimi 
felt like playing. So he went 
up, borrowed the guitarist's 
instrument which was strung 
the right way, and played it 
left-handed. I thought I'd seen 
everything, but this was 
ridiculous. Sheer brilliance." 

HENDRIX L.P. 

So far, Jimi's career has 
gone exactly as Chas dreamed 
it would. Two criticisms crop 
up from time to time. One: 
he~ much too loud. S~d 
Chas: "People who just hear 
the loudness are blind to 
what he's really doing. Cer
tainly he isn't going to 
change. We've had this tech
nical problem from time to 
time, but somehow it's all 
right now. In Hamburg, re
cently, we heard from a 
Japanese firm who specialise 
in amplification, and so on, 
and they're doing a brand
new special design for Jimi. 
It's revolutionary: and things 
can't go wrong with it. At 
present, he is using bigger 
valves in his amps to save 
wear and tear on them." 

On another occasion, Jimi 
actually fell off the stage, end
ing up 30 feet into the raving 
audience. He shed his guitar, 
chucked it on stage. Not sur
prisingly, the neck broke in 
two! 

SOMETIME around 
the end of the 

month, there'll be a 
debut LP out from the 
Jimi Hendrix Experi
ence, which must be 
the loudest ( and most 
exciting) threesome 
currently stampeding 
the clubs. No title yet 
for the album, but all 
the songs have been 
written by Jimi him
self. Jimi is very much 
on a composing kick 
these days . .. 

Says ex - Animal Chas 
Chandler, Jimi's manager-pro
ducer: "I told him one day 
that he sounded like a manic-

lfi'tROOt.lC tion l;O 
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depressive. It was at a Press 
reception. So while he was 
answering the questions he 
came up with a song about 
manic-depressives. We kid
ded him about teddy-bears
and he wrote a song about 
them in a car going from a 
hotel to the airport. One, 
'The Wind Cries Mary', is a 
new and rather Dylanish sort 
of thing-and Alan Price is 
very keen on recording it. 
But so far, we've not done 
much about pushing Jimi's 
songs around to other artists 
-he just does them himself. 

"The LP? Well, there is 
double-tracking, but only 
three musicians. Jimi uses a 
special fitting on his Fender 
Stratocaster-it looks like a 
fuzz-box. But it's of special 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

The other criticism: that 
his stage act is too sexy. Said 
Chas: "This is ridiculous. It all 
adds up to narrow-minded
ness. It comes from older folk 
who probably go to strip 
clubs for their kicks. Then 
they put pop music down. No, 
we're all out to build up the 
sheer personal excitement of 
J imi." 

Guitar-wise, Jimi always 
uses Fenders, and is hoping 
for a tie-up with them. He's 
been through six already-

AMERICAN TRIP 
Now Jimi wants a chance to 

take his talents back to 
America - it was in Green
wich Village that Chas first 
heard him. He was due to 
tour with the Beach Boys but, 
instead, went out with the 
Walker Brothers in Britain. 
Jimi, generally, is now very 
much the Londoner. 

Incidentally, both the other 
members of the Experience 
and manager Chas Chandler 
are on a share of the profits. 
Says Jimi: "I worked too long 
as a backing-group musician 
for too little bread to let my 
own group go short. It's a 
hard life and the boys are 
very important to me." 

RAY JONES. 
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MICKIE MOST considered the 
question that I had just put to 

him: "What does Herman do now?". 
He came up with the condusion that 
the star was, in a sense, at the cross
roads, certainly in his recording career. 
He said: "We have to decide exact]y 
which way Herman will go in future 
-and it's difficu]t because of his 
enormous successes". 

A short pause, and then Mickie 
launched into his theme. "Remember 
that Herman has had his 15th or 16th 
Top Ten single in the States, plus many 
in this country. It is now a matter of 
how he best develops his own talents. 
This month (May) he is making the 
film 'Mrs. Brown', and this is important. 
It's not a pop picture-it's being made 
with good actors-and I believe it can 
help his recording career a great deal. 
It can make him more believable to 
the mass of people. And it will surely 
make him more competent all the way 
round. 

THE RIGHT SONG 
"With Herman, my biggest problem 

is finding exactly the right number for 
him. What I do is pick the best song 
available to fit in with the best time 
of release. I believe, implicitly, that 
Herman is now laying something down 
of his own. He's setting standards for 
other artists. Take 'No Milk Today'; 
it's being covered by a lot of singers all 

Herman; Singing better, but he must remain 
himself. 

WHICH WAY 
FOR 

HERMAN? 
round the world. It's the sort of thing 
they listen to, then say, 'I wish I'd re
corded that first'. It's a HERMAN 
song. And, of course, 'There's A Kind 
Of Hush' is a big success. 

"I can say this, for sure. Herman is 
singing better and better with each 
session. But he has to remain just ... 
Herman. There's no point in him trying 
to do a Beatle job. It's not an electrical 
sort of talent. He is just himself. 
Basically it is a melody group. The 
song is all-important. 

"I believe the pop business is like a 
dart board. There are a lot of slots all 
over the place. What is important is 
for an artist to know his own slot. 
With Herman it is a matter of sim
plicity and cuteness-nobody can deny 
that. And I always keep it in my mind 
when recording him. Herman may 
think sometimes he should get his 
group on a kick more like the Stones
but what's the point? The Stones will 
end up doing it much better. As I've 
said, you have to pick exactly the right 
songs for Herman. 

ROMANTIC AIR 
"With him, there is an air ofromance. 

I think this question is important, even 
to the Beatles. Give them a romantic 
sort of song, like 'I Wanna Hold Your 
Hand', and it's a smash. Some of the 
others are less so. I mean, 'Ticket To 
Ride' was honestly NOT so strong. 
With Herman, you lay on the romance 
and the fans think to themselves, 
'Maybe he's singing to me'." 

What about the future, then, in 
Herman recordings? Said Mickie: 
"Well, as I've said, the song is the 
thing. Herman can get the most out of a 
useful number-and he has his own 
brand of charm. 

"But people sometimes wonder if 
the Hermits themselves aren't being 
pushed too much in the background. 
I regard them as being very important 
to the recording scene. Take the films: 
they realise better than anybody that 
you can't fit in five people all on equal 
merits. It has to be Herman who takes 
the lead, but the others will be there in 

rather smaller parts. They'll be on the 
scene, but Herman must be the major 
star. Certainly they make a lot of dif
ference to Herman in the recording 
studios, simply because they know 
exactly what he is doing, and they all 
get on very well with him. 

AMERICAN SUCCESS 
"At a recording session, Herman is 

very calm and co-operative - and 
that's the sort of mood we want to get 
across. His success in America is quite 
incredible. We've just completed a new 
LP called 'There's A Kind Of Hush' 
and no doubt that will be very big in 
America. For Britain, we're sifting out 
numbers for the next single, which 
should be out in a few weeks. Then we 
may be thinking more about a new LP 
for Britain, but it'll probably tie up 
with the 'Mrs. Brown' movie." 

So there you have the views of the 
ultra-successful Mickie Most, who has 
proved to possess a golden touch when 
it comes to boosting an artist's career 
on disc. It answers, quite clearly, those 
who feel that Herman will (a) either 
drop the Hermits; or (b) concentrate 
entirely on a film career. Mickie is con
vinced that a really artistic film role 
will merely help Herman when it 
comes to making records-and get him 
accepted on a much wider level. 

He added: "Herman has a tre
mendous sense of loyalty to the people 
who work with him. He works hard 
and he puts the very best he can into 
what he is doing. He is no trouble at all 
-mainly because he accepts advice and 
is content merely to be the singer on the 
record." 

Which leaves just a small gap for 
Herman's own views. He told me: 
"With Mickie, you get his opinions ex
pressed loud and clear, and you may 
argue at first with his decision. Then 
you realise that he is completely right." 

A partnership in a million? More 
than that, it's a partnership which has 
led to millions ... millions of record 
sales! How's that, then, you Herman 
knockers? 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

Making sure that Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich are well-equipped 
with Rotosound strings is Alan Marcuson, Sales Manager for James How 
Music Strings Ltd. The group are using these British-made strings on their 
eight-week world tour. "They are more consistent, more reliable, than 
anything else", says Dave Dee. 

FOR GUITARISTS ONLY 
Pete Wilsher, salesman at 

Baldwin's St. Giles Circus 
shop, has recorded an LP. 
Said Pete: "It's all my own 
work and it is strictly for 
guitar players only.'' He re
corded it at the home studio 
of a friend in Leigh-on-Sea, 
"who", Pete explained, "is a 
Bachelor of Science in elec
trical engineering, and has 
made pretty well alJ the equip
ment in his studio himself." 

SESSION MAN 
ALBUM 

Roger Coulam, who we 
featured as Session Man of 
the Month recently, has an 
LP out which features his 
organ playing. Called "Organ 
In Orbit" it is released on the 
C.B.S. label. Roger plays such 
beautiful standards as "Wish
in' and Hopin'," "Shrimp 
Boats" and "Walk On By". 
The number of the album is 
R.M. 52399. 

u As a musician I appreciate the 
quality of Hohner instruments . . ,, 

ST.AX TOUR 
The Stax tour, and especial

ly the last date at the Hammer
smith Odeon, was massively 
successful. In every theatre 
they played the "Sold Out" 
sign had to go up early. Sam 
and Dave were mobbed and 
tremendous appreciation of 
a quieter sort persisted 
throughout for Booker T. 
and the M.G.s. After the 
Hammersmith "gig" the en
tire company went to the 
Speakeasy Club for a fare
well party. The pun-minded 
management had put up a 
giant sign outside, saying: 
"Hit The Snacks Stax !" 

RONNIE JONES 
REVIVAL 

When, oh when is some
body going to get a hit with 
the oldie "Little Bitty, Pretty 
One"? Enough artists have 
tried the number, the latest 
being Ronnie Jones. You 
might remember him from a 
couple of years back when he 
was a big draw on the London 
club circuit. He was over with 
the American Army and had 
to return to America with 
them. On being demobbed 
he hot-footed it back to 
Britain, and now has the old 
classic out as his first release 
on the C.B.S. label. 

HAMMOND ORGAN CENTRE 
Midst champagne, vol-au-vents, a mayoral speech and lilting 

organ sounds, the new Hammond organ centre opened at 
J 74, Chiswick High Road, recently. 

Charles Smith is the man who is responsible for adding 
fresh territory to the musician's London paradise. He was a 
garage proprietor initially, but mQved on to selling organs in 
1962. His policy is one of "Teach first, sell later". He reasons 
that no one wants a car unless he can drive nor an organ unless 
he can play it, or at least look forward to being able to play it 
in the near future. For this reason the centre will offer a very 
reasonably-priced teaching course. 

The showroom is spacious, airy and pleasing to the eye. It 
contains a big selection of Hammond organs, and is bordered 
by several soundproof rooms for discussions and also private 
testing of organs. 

Beat Instrumental wishes Charles Smith and Hammond 
every success in their new venture. 

Nat Temple 
and his 
Band play 
HOHNE.R 

When interviewed the other day, Nat Temple, one of England's premier clarinetists, who built his 
f'"eputation with star bands such as Ambrose, Geraldo, Harry Roy, etc., and life-long admirer of the 
one and only Glenn Miller, said:" ... however much the mood and style may change. one thing is certain, 
you must play a quality instrument and in a long experience as a musician I certainly appreciate the 
quality o( Hohner Instruments ... I think the Organ is a MUST in modern music and I am glad to 
include it in my band ... 0 
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Harihar Rao seen with Chet Atkins during a recent trip to Nashville. 

FIRST SIT AR TUTOR 
Southern Music have just 

published the very first sitar 
tutor. It's called Introduction 
to Sitar, by Harihar Rao, a 
pupil of Ravi Shankar's. The 
book doesn't claim to con
tain any instruction on ele
ments of the classical music of 
India or its terminology, but 
provides a working know
ledge of the sitar to those 
people who wish to acquire 
the basis of sitar playing. The 

30-page tutor deals with 
everything from a description 
of the instrument right 
through to the playing of an 
Indian folk song. If you think 
the sitar is a ridiculously hard 
instrument to learn, this book 
will prove you wrong. If 
you've got any inclination to 
try and learn this kind of 
music-and many people have 
-then this is the book for 
you. 

BEAT SCHOOL WEEKEND 
Many people say that beat groups aren't interested in 

learning more about their instruments. Well, the recent Beat 
School Weekend arranged by the Mid-Herts College of 
Further Education, proved them wrong. Nine groups turned 
up for the two-day course which included guitar tuition, drum 
tuition, singing lessons, stage presentation, professionalism 
and the use of amplification equipment. The course began with 
each of the groups playing a couple of numbers on stage. They 
were then given constructive advice from the members of the 
panel and the rest of the groups. This was followed by the 
various courses, and at the end of the weekend, they once 
again played. In many cases the improvement was astounding. 
Amongst the many groups were the Insayne, the Creepers, 
the Dynamics, the Arts and the Zeniths. The judges and 
teachers were drummer Frank King, guitarist Dick Sadlier, 
organist Jackie Brown, Selmer's Richard Twydel, Miles 
Maxwell, and Beat lnstrumental's Tony Webster. Amplifica
tion equipment was provided by Selmer, drum kits by Premier, 
and the course was organised by Ben Cowley. 

SPECIAL P.A. FOR 
EPISODE SIX 

Episode Six are having a brand
new sound system made for them 
by Grampian. It will take the form 
of a control panel, as used in the 
recording studios, and will in
corporate many special features to 
enhance the quality of the group's 
big vocal sound. Echo, reverb, and 
also facilities for playing tape record
ings through the speakers will be 
built into it. 

NEW ANIMAL 
Danny McCulloch, Eric 

Burdon's bass guitarist, broke 
his wrist when fleeing from 
enthusiastic American fans. 
His replacement is a "Mother 
Of Invention" bass guitarist 
Jimmy. He won't be accom
panying the group to Australia, 
however. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTRO MA TIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd. S. Wales. Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 
ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 
GREEN PACK .... 17/- inc. P.T. 
LIGHT ........... No. 77 
BLUE PACK ..... 17/- inc. P.T. 
MEDI IJM ........ No. P7S0 
AMBER PACK ••• 19/3 inc. P.T. 

ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY* 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSIC.I.L MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
RESPRAYING 

Dear Sir, 
I am seriously thinking of respraying 

my solid guitar, which has come in for 
quite a battering recently. Thing is, I'm 
not quite sure what it entails. 

J. WILLIAMS, 
Manchester 20. 

ANSWER :-This is quite a project if 
you want to do it well. First, take all the 
fittings off the guitar so that you have 
nothing but the wooden body to deal 
with. Then fill in any cracks or holes, 
using a cellulose filler, then leave the 
body to dry overnight. The next day 
start sanding. Use 240 grade wet and 
dry and keep going until all the shine has 
disappeared. Now the undercoat can go 
on. Use a normal cellulose paint and 
leave to dry overnight. Then wet sand 
again, this time using a little soap in the 
water to help achieve a smooth finish, and 
when the body is dry, apply the first top 
coat. Leave for overnight again, and 
then apply a second coat. When this is 
dry you can start on the polishing. The 
obvious choice is car polish. As you 
won't use more than a couple of pints, 
the paint shouldn't prove too ex
pensive. 

MIKE COVERS 
Dear Sir, 

Could you please tell me the reason 
why most of the microphones used on 
TV in such shows as "Top Of The 
Pops" have masks over them? 

R. RUDD, 
Gt. Yarmouth, 

Norfolk. 
ANSWER:-These covers prevent 

condensation, formed by the artist's 
breath, from corroding the delicate 
parts of the mike. They also lessen that 
harsh popping effect, which is produced 
when artists "explode" consonants like 
Band P. 

CONVERSION 
Dear Sir, 

I have a six-string Spanish guitar and 
I was wondering ifl could easily convert 
it into a 12-strong? 

T. JOHNSON, 
Guildford, Surrey. 

ANSWER :-This would work on a 
strong-necked electric guitar, but on a 
Spanish model you will strain the neck if 
you put six more strings on. Another 
difficulty, which you would encounter on 
the Spanish model, would be the lack of 
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space for the six extra machine heads. 
On a solid guitar, the machine heads 
are usually all on one side of the head, 
allowing you space for more on the 
other side, but on a Spanish guitar 
there's usually no space for any more. 

TUNING TROUBLE 
Dear Sir, 

I have recently purchased a 12-string 
electric guitar and am having trouble 
with the second set of strings. The 
trouble is that when I tune the strings 
open in unison, they are alright; but, 
as soon as I play on the frets gradually 
from 1-21 they are out of tune. I have 
tried using the truss-rod, but it makes 
no difference. 

N. WILLIAMS, 
Rhondda, S. Wales. 

ANSWER:-As your other strings 
seem to be unaffected, it sounds as 
though you need a new second set. 
Remember, that the older the strings are, 
the more they lose their tone and go out 
of tune. If new strings fail to show any 
positive results, then the only thing to 
do is to take the guitar back to where you 
bought it. 

FUZZ 
Dear Sir, 

Having recently purchased a Tone 
Bender fuzz unit, I was wondering if it 
is possible to get a copy of the circuit as 
I would like to try and make my own 
version. A friend of mine has also told 
me that you can get the same sound 
simply by changing a valve or some
thing inside the amplifier. 

K. BURTON, 
Grimsby, Lines. 

ANSWER:-I'm afraid it's impos
sible to obtain a circuit diagram of 
either the Tone Bender or any other 
fuzz unit. No one is going to let out the 
secret of his design even if it's only for 
private use. Gary Hurst-the Tone 
Bender designer-also advises you 
against messing around with your ampli
fier. He says it's impossible to get the 
true fuzz sound just by altering one of the 
stages in your amp. You might get a 
distortion effect, but you can get that by 
overloading one stage on any amplifier. 
What makes the fuzz sound different 
to distortion is sustain. And this can 
only be obtained with the help of a unit. 

lnstru,nental Carner 
TOM-TOM SKINS 

I T'S never a pleasant experience when your drum kit decides to be 
difficult and splits a skin. But when you get that splitting head
ache over your 12" x 8" tom-tom you've probably had more 

trouble than you bargained for. 
What inch head should you ask for when attempting to replace this 

troublesome skin? 12" of course. But, if you want to use American
made heads, you might come up against a problem. A pro drummer 
explained to "B.I.": "Although the American heads are classed as 
12" they are sometimes 12f' to 12f'. Why this is, no one really knows. 
It might be that the Americans use a different system of measuring." 

But this can't be entirely true because the size discrepancy only occurs on the ll8 x an 
tom-tom. Every other head is exactly the same measurement as its British counterpart. 
For this reason drummers, who prefer American skins, will stick to a British make for their 
small tom-tom. "What else can they do1", said one of our foremost drummers. "People 
told me about this difficulty, but I thought that they were probably getting mixed up with 
what I thought was extra overlapping skin. Then I went to buy an American head for my kit, 
and then I found that they were quite right. Now I'm one of the blokes who uses all American 
skins except for the small tom-tom." 

The problem head gives rise to further worries. Can the drummer expect the difficulties 
to spread to the rest of the kit? To what extent are American fixtures compatible with 
English-made kits? Looking at it another way, how hard is it to get fixtures for an American 
kit1 There's only one thing to do, when contemplating the purchase of a new kit. Have a 
good talk to the dealer. Ask if the fixtures can be obtained and, if so, how long will they take 
to come through. Be dogmatic about getting the facts, and don't make do with platitudes 
which the salesman might offer in the hope of getting a speedy sale. If you are not sure 
write to the firm which makes the kit or, at least, to its British agents. If you don't know 
who they are, watch the "B.I." advertisements. 
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The composer of Manfred Mann's 
" 'Ha! Ha!' Said The Clown" was 
Tom Hazzard. This songwriter/ 
singer is currently working as pro
fessional manager for the Bron 
Music Publishing Co. Says Tom: 
''The title just came out of the 
blue. It kept going around in my 
mind, but it took weeks before I got 
around to making a demo. I played 
it to Gerry Bron, who's also Man
fred's manager, and that was it." 
Although the song is basically in 4/4 
time, if you listen very carefully 
you'll hear it change to one bar of 
2/4, one of 3/4 and one of 5/4. This 
was Tom's doing. Manfred wanted 
it all in 4/4, but Tom stuck to his 
guns and won. 

Geoff Stevens and Les Reed will 
soon be in the news again. Les has 
written ''24 Sycamore" for Wayne 
Fontana, and Geoff "Finchley Cen
tral" for the Vaudeville Band. 
Geoff seems to have this thing about 
stations. He was the composer of 
Claude Francois' "Bench No. 3, 
Waterloo Station". 

Very interesting story behind 
"It's All Over", Cliff Richard's 
latest hit. It was written and re
corded by the Everly Brothers just 
over a year ago. It was put out as a 
single in the States, but then 
Warner Brothers decided to issue 
another song, and just didn't 
bother with "It's All Over". A 
spokesman for the publishers, 
Acuff-Rose, said: "I don't know why 
it wasn't released here as a single. 
If they'd have brought it out as a 
follow-up to "Love Is Strange" it 
would have been a smash." It was 
later released on the ''In My 
Images" LP, and a copy was sent to 
Cliff soon after. 

According to Jimi Hendrix, he 
was walking under the sea when 
he thought of "Purple Haze". But 
don't worry, it was all part of a 
dream he had. No one can see the 
connection between the dream and 
the song, but that's his story. 
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W 1TH the sound of brass 
being featured more and 
more on pop records, it's 

not surprising that the top sax 
players are seldom out of work, 
players like Don Honeywell, our 
Session Man of the Month. Though 
mainly known for his baritone sax 
work, Don copes just as easily with 
tenor sax, alto, bass clarinet, 
ordinary clarinet, flute and alto 
flute. "It's a case of necessity", 
he says, "but I wish it wasn't. I'd 
much rather concentrate on just a 
couple of instruments." 

BIG BANDS 

Don first ventured into show-business 
in 1946 as a baritone player for the Eric 
Winstone band. Why the baritone? 
"It just happened that way", Don told 
me. "I started on clarinet when I was 
13. No, I wasn't forced into it. I really 
wanted to learn. After 18 months I 
branched out into the sax field. First on 
tenor, then onto baritone." Don stayed 
with the Winstone outfit for five years, 
during which time he toured all England 
and Europe. He then spent four years 
with the Squadronaires and another 
four with the Jack Parnell band. Then 
came his first real residency. At the 
lyceum with Oscar Rabin. 

Even though his session days were 
still a thing of the future, Don had made 
records with nearly al I the big bands. 
His very first session? That was for the 
George Evans' band nearly five years 
ago. 

"I think they picked me because of 
my availability. They tried the top 
people first, couldn't get them, and 
worked down the list until they came 
to me." From that day onwards, Don 
Honeywell has never regretted enter
ing the field of sessioneers. He averages 
a dozen a week. His most recent chart
buster was Alan Price's "Simon Smith 
And His Amazing Dancing Bear". Then 
there have been records by Tom Jones, 
Petula Clark, Marianne Faithful!. In fact, 
so many that it would take a full page 
to list them. 

CHANGES 

Both his baritone and tenor are 
Selmer Mark 6 models. "I used to have a 
Conn, but discovered the Selmer was 
much better for recording." Has he dis
covered many changes in the session 
field In the past five years? "Only that 
it's much easier to get in now. There 
are so many more recordings being 
done and not a great many new session 
men to do them. It'll be very interesting 
to see where the next generation wil I 
be coming from." 

Some of the sessioneers we've fea
tured recently said how they bluffed 
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their way through their first sessions. 
Don remarked on this and said: "That's 
one thing you can't do with a sax. You 
have to be able to read music. I suggest 
that on a first session, you just sit next 
to a good player and follow him if you 
get into any difficulty. The session field 
is a business. A very exacting business. 
Because of this, you have to be punctual. 
With so much money involved, it 
doesn't pay any musician, no matter 
how good he is, to be late. And he's 
got to be able to play whatever music is 
put in front of him. You can't disappear 
into a corner for half-an-hour and learn 
the number. So you must be a good 
reader." 

Don says that the only thing that 
really annoys him is waiting in the 
studio while the engineers balance the 
rhythm section. "But I suppose it has 
to be that way", he sighed. "It would be 
nice if they didn't ask us to turn up 
until half-an-hour later though. But I 
don't suppose that will ever happen." 



LES REED is a well-known songwriter. 
But what of Les Reed the ar

ranger? This facet of Les' life is, to a 
certain extent, hidden from record 
buyers. They know that he was co
writer of such hits as "It's Not Unusual", 
"There's A Kind Of Hush" and "Tell 
Me When", but they seem amazed when 
you tell them that he also arranged 
"Picture Of You", "Green, Green 
Grass Of Home", and many, many 
others. As readers of last month's "Beat 
Instrumental" will know, Les also 
works in association with Wessex Sound 
Studios. It was at their new studio, in 
Highbury New Park, London, that I 
met the very young-looking Les Reed. 
He was in the process of arranging-and 
singing-a few of his latest com
positions. 

"Arranging is still a very big part of 
my life", said Les "but I've had to cut 
down considerable. Nowadays I only 
arrange my own songs. It's very satisfy
ing, but not very lucrative. I can earn 
more out of one song than I can a dozen 
arrangements. The last big session I 
handled was 'Green, Green Grass Of 
Home'; after that I made the stipulation 
that I'd only do my own work." 

HOLIDAY CAMP 
The Les Reed story began at a 

Butlin's holiday camp. He was pianist 
with the Vic Flick band. After the 
season ended, both Vic and Les joined 
the John Barry Seven. A very good 
grounding for any musician. It was 
here that Les first started arranging. 
Nothing ambitious. Just a few things 
for the band to use on stage. During 
this period, Les became very friendly 
with Johnny Keating. Johnny was do
ing some arrangements for David 
Macbeth, and asked Les to help out 
with a 'B' side. The result must have 
been extra good, because he was offered 
a permanent job with Pye Records. The 
very first record he undertook was Joe 
Brown's "A Picture Of You". Not a 
bad start to a career. It was No. 1 for 
quite a few weeks. 

As a musician, he prefers to stick to 
the keyboard. "This can hinder me 
sometimes", admitted Les. "I think that 
pianists, generally, make bad ar
rangers. But then, most of the top ones 
are pianists, so that rather contradicts 
me. The trouble comes when you're 
scoring music for a full orchestra. If 
you're a pianist, you tend to write for 
your specific instrument, and imagine 
the violins will sound the same. Brass 
players are probably the best bet. They 
have to imagine the whole score in 
their minds, and it can turn out better. 
The trouble with being a musician is 
that it sometimes makes you write for 
musicians and forget commerciality." 

How big a part does Les feel an ar-
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ranger plays in pop music? "Oh, a very 
big part", smiled Les, "but you must 
keep up with the changes. I'm friendly 
with most of the top groups, and this 
definitely helps when you're trying to 
communicate with them in the studio. 
Many arrangers try and prove to the 
A & R man that they can, in fact, 
write music. They don't take the singer 
into consideration. J admire people 
like the Tamla crowd. They've studied 
sounds, arranging and the changes. Be
cause of this, they've built up a record 
label from absolutely nothing. The 
best sounds can be achieved with a 
small group. Some older people would 
bring in a 15-piece band to get a full 
sound, and then lose the singer com
pletely. The same effect can be got with 
a quartet if it's arranged and recorded 
correctly. 

AMBITION 
"Pop music has helped me to achieve 

my ambition. To arrange and conduct 
the London Symphony Orchestra. l 
couldn't have done it without pop. 
And you meet so many nice people. 
Tom Jones is a good example. You 
might like to hear the story behind 
'It's Not Unusual'? I wrote it with 
Gordon Mills. It was intended for 
Sandie Shaw, and Tom did the demo. 
No one realised his potential at that 
time. Anyway, Sandie turned the song 
down, and Tom said he'd kill himself 
if he wasn't allowed to record it. I've 
never seen anyone with so much faith 
in a song. l worked out an arrange
ment with vibes. But it wasn't powerful 
enough to match Tom's voice. Then the 
brass idea came. When we heard the 
playbacks, it was unbelievable. Serious
ly, it was the only time I've ever felt a 
record just had to be a hit. It's things 
like that which keep me in love with my 
work." 

Les Reed: Doesn't believe i11 working by the 
book. 

l found it surprising that Les didn't 
admire arrangers like Henry Mancini, 
and his old boss, John Barry. "Henry is 
too mechanical. Any other arranger
like Johnny Keating or Robert Farnon 
-could have injected so much more 
feeling into things like 'Moon River' and 
'Too Soon'. John's a great musician, 
but he works by the book. That's 
something I don't believe in, it cuts out 
originality." 

How does Les feel about arranging 
his own material? "It's about the only 
way to get the sound you want. When 
you're writing, there's an arrangement 
going round in your mind, and the 
only way to get it onto disc is to ar
range it yourself. Any other arranger 
would give a completely different in
terpretation to it." Does he always try 
to be original? "Usually, but not al
ways. Take 'Green, Green Grass Of 
Home'. I stuck to the same format as 
Jerry Lee Lewis' version, but com
mercialised it. It's still a Countrv and 
Western number, but with a different 
atmosphere." 
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JAZZ 
SUCCESS 
HAS BIVEN 
6EOR6IE 
CONFIDENCE 

GEORGIE FAME has ap
peared, in a jazz concert, 
at the Royal Festival 

Hall, along with the Harry South 
Big Band, featuring top jazzmen 
like Tubby Hayes. The same 
Georgie Fame has written, sung 
and played his first CBS pop
type release ''Because I Love 
You", and is still the idol of the 
R and B-influenced club addicts. 

Jazz or pop Rand B? How does he 
separate the two-and, more important, 
how does he keep both sets of fans 
happy? Georgie feels no pain at his 
recent twin-pronged successes. He told 
me: "I'm young enough to enjoy both 
scenes. I get a kick out of having a pop 
hit record and doing well with that sort 
of material. But I'm also old enough 
inside to appreciate and sing a bit of 
jazz. I hate to go out on a limb and say 
which I like best-and as long as I can 
do it I plan fo enjoy both worlds. 

"And, to some extent, the fans must 
overlap. I know that a lot of kids came 
along to the Festival Hall to see me be
cause of the pop stuff-and for a lot of 
them it was the first time they'd ever 
heard or seen a big band. Probably 
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they didn't hear all the notes, but 1 
think they dug the emotion. Certainly 
some of them were in tears when they 
came round afterwards--and they said 
they enjoyed it. 

"There's a guy I met at a pub in 
Barnes, near London, where I go to 
hear some jazz-like the Dick Mor
rissey Quartet. He's a fervent jazz fan. 
He'd go off to his own room to listen to 
his sort of music. His son, though, 
would go into another room and play 
my pop hits. l told him I hoped our 
LP with the Harry South Big Band would 
bring them both together, musically-
and I think it did just that. ... 

CONFIDENCE 
"What's happened is this. I'm taking 

jazz more seriously, having done well 
in some of the jazz popularity polls. 
It's given me confidence to go ahead. 
But right now I'd say I'm much better 
at singing than playing it. So I 
want to concentrate more on the play
ing side. I have to study a bit more
stop neglecting the playing. 

"There's room for both worlds. 
There was a time when I did ten gigs a 
week. With the Blue Flames J felt I was 
running round in circles. All right, it 
was a competent band, always playing 

well. But it was getting stale--we all 
were. Now l only do three dates a 
week, which leaves me time to think. 

"I'll keep my own band. But I must 
have more time to develop on my own. 
1 have to study music so that I can write 
my own ideas down, instead of having 
to take them to somebody else. 

"It's important to develop my own 
writing. You know, people were saying 
Georgie Fame is the greatest this-and
that in the R and B field. Fine. Nice. 
But I got frustrated because I didn't 
know what was ME in it all. I was just 
doing and developing what other 
people had done before. So I must 
write more material." 

SIMPLE TUNE 
Georgie, in the midst of a recording 

session with the Gordon Bick Trio 
("Informal small-group jazz and ex
perimental in some ways-and Denny 
Cordell is in charge, as usual"), went 
on: "I wrote 'Because I Love You'. 
It's just a simple tune. Maybe it's too 
easy. But I think it was a commercial 
attempt. Maybe it only took an hour to 
write, but that's not the point. Some
thing more complex would take a lot 
longer. The important thing is to create 
the right sort of material for me-and I 
mean that mostly for the recording 
field. 

"Nobody really tells me what the 
borderline is between a pop-type record 
and the jazz influence. It's just that 
Denny and I have this good rapport-
understanding what the other man is 
trying to get at." 

He paused momentarily for breath. 
Then explained: "Jazz is-well, it's 
being good for my ego, and there is the 
personal satisfaction which it brings. It 
gives me the feeling of actually making 
musical progress. It's stuff that I've 
wanted to do but never previously had 
enough time to cope with it. 

"It all sounds rather a busy life
maybe too busy. But you have to pause 
and take stock. You have to understand 
the things you've neglected. . . then 
work on them so that your technique 
doesn't suffer. Playing the same ma
terial night in and night out, for weeks 
on end, is not the sort of life that ap
peals to me any more. It's possible 
that some of the jazz fans are a bit 
disappointed in me at this stage, 
probably because I also have the pop 
R and B image as well, but I find there 
aren't many complaints. 

'Tm completely happy with my new 
band. Completely happy with the 
things I take part in without them. 
Somehow I feel my whole career is 
sorting itself out. And there's so much 
happening that there's no chance at all 
of my ever getting fed up with the 
scene." PETE GOODMAN. 



PROFILING Donovan as he 
is now is quite a problem. 
His talk is of "bright

ness and light" and "all things 
beautiful" and, unfortunately, 
typewriters don't give out 
with letters printed in a glow
ing incandescent light! Black 
and white printing doesn't 
shimmer colourfully like a 
rainbow . .. 

But Donovan has clearly changed over 
the years. He is probably more re
spected inside the folk field than out of 
it. Yet he recently played a 19-song 
concert at the Olympia in Paris (a 
haven of the rockingest rockers) and 
subdued an audience who couldn't 
even understand what he was singing 
about. He does it with gentleness and 
humility. Those who aren't so struck 
on his talents say he hasn't much of a 
singing voice and writes basically too
similar material. 

GENTLENESS 
Nowadays Donovan cannot be riled. 

When I first met him, a few weeks be
fore he made his first-ever television 
appearance on "Ready, Steady, Go", 
he was easy meat for the knockers. He 
got angry, 'phoned up his critics to 
lambast them, tended to be over
excitable even at disc sessions. Now, 
all is lightness. The smile is unwavering. 
The basic gentleness is ever-present. 

Donovan admits he is in the pop 
world, but knows that his great 
triumphs have been outside it. He's 
filled the biggest halls . . . the 1965 
Newport Folk Festival was a sensational 
success ... and there were the Carnegie 
Hall and Hollywood Bowl triumphs. 
About it all he says: "I don't think I'm 
a folk singer at all. I think I'm just a 
contemporary writer." 

His bookshelves are crammed with 
the works of the great poets. He is 
obsessed with underwater life, planning 
a bathysphere trip one day to plumb the 
depths. Outer space matters alarm 
him. 

He uses the word "beautiful" a lot. 
About his dog, his paintings, his new 
home at Wimbledon. Even about his 
pal Gypsy Dave, who has shared head
lines with Donovan-headlines that 
could have crippled the careers of both. 
He thinks Tim Hardin's songs particular
ly beautiful. He also has "discovered" 
modern jazz, as evidenced on recent 
singles. He says: "I don't want to 
change things. I want to ignore things 
that offend the eye or the brain ... 

DONOVAN 

and concentrate on the good things of 
life." 

He says: "There is no need to pro
test. The younger generation under
stand inside themselves. The words tell 
the story-and the music makes it fly 
or soar like the sea." His recording 
manager Mickie Most, who handled 
"Sunshine Superman" after Donovan 
had had a long gap between singles, 
reckons Don is simply "a natural". And 
Donovan says: "I cannot discipline my 
mind or my imagination. They must roam 
free." 

Donovan talks like a mature man. 
Yet he was born on May I 0, 1946 ... 
only 21 now. And only 18 when he 
wrote and sang "Catch The Wind" 

into the charts. I remember him saying 
then: "I'm not particularly worried 
about money. l just want to write
and I don't think anyone else has 
enough soul to sing my songs." Well, 
plenty of others HAVE sung his songs 
and been rewarded with a "beautiful 
treatment" praise-phrase from Dono
van Philips Leitch. 

Though much-caricatured for his 
lightness - and - brightness manner, this 
angel-faced lad from the Gorbals, in 
Glasgow, remains very much "in". 
More "in", in some ways, than the style
changing Dylan. Certainly more "in" 
with the true folk-performing fraternity 
like Bert Jansch, Simon and Garfunkel, 
Baez et al. P.G. 
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THE SIR DOUGLAS 
QUINTET 

LONDON HAU 8311 
On the sleeve of this album the 

Quintet's manager and record 
producer, Huey P. Meaux, writes: 
"They became a very important 
part of my life as they were the 
first American group to have a hit 
with the very famous English 
sound". Obviously the "P." stands 
for proud. How many managers 
would admit that their lovely boys 
had had a hit just because they 
copied someone else's sound? 

On the first spin of the LP. It 
sounds samey; some of it is, but 
the next time you spin Sir Doug 
he makes more sense. The numbers 
are a mixture of good and bad. It 
seems that if the Quintet does a 
song it either turns out corny and 
dull or good. The beaty and well• 
executed material outweighs the in• 
different stuff, fortunately. 

Douglas seems to have a big 
thing going for walking. It figures 
in three of the five tracks that he's 
written. Firstly, "You're Out Walk
ing The Streets Tonight", then 
"We'll Take Our Last Walk To
night" and, finally, what seems to 
be a repeat of the first, "Walking 
The Streets". Strange when you 
think that even the first line of the 

famous "Mover" is: "Well, she 
was walkin' down the street .... " 

The group has a feeling for its 
music. Sahm's voice has a definite 
blues quality and his guitarist can 
play the blues quite well, although 
failing miserably on the more 
commercial numbers. 

Paris; What'II I Do; You Are My Sunshine. 
Side Two: Peter Murray Introduction; 
Gassin': Over The Rainbow: I Wish I 
Could Shimmy Like My Sister Kate; Some 
Day You'll Want :'>1e To Want You; Walk 
On The Wild Side: Outplay. 

THAT'S RICH 

LIVE AT THE BUDDY RICH 
PICKWICK VERVE VLP 91S1 

THE PEDDLERS 
PHILIPS BL n68 

There are some good sounds on 
this album. For a live performance, 
it's great, but most of the excite
ment gets lost somewhere between 
the amps on stage and those in the 
record player. As musicians, the 
Peddlers are in a class of their own. 
They inject their own brand of 
excitement and pathos into any 
kind of song. And the songs here 
are mainly standards, including 
"What'II I Do?", their latest single. 
Side One: Peter .l'vturray Introduction; 
Georgia On My Mind; Back In Your Own 
Back Yard; Gotta Travel On; Misty; I Love 

Well, what can you say about 
Buddy Rich? You can't very well 
criticise the man who is known as 
"the world's number one drum
mer', and at the other end of the 
scale, all the superlatives which 
one might use to describe his style 
have already been pinched by 
others. 

We are on a safer bet if we talk 
about his LP "That's Rich". It's 
an old recording inasmuch as 
the last track to be put in the can 
was provided by a '57 session. 
Ten long years ago and for Buddy 
Rich, ten long years full of 
practice, if he was brilliant then 
what is he like now? 

His own compositions, ''Me 
And My Jaguar" and "Just 
Blues", were the first to go down 
on tape. They were recorded in 
Los Angeles in '53. He used an 
eight-piece band (including him
self) and the resulting tracks trans
mit a feeling and a sound which 
belies the number of musicians 
producing them. For the followers 
of the "nouveau" swing and jazz 
fields this might sound a little 
old-fashioned. But there is no 
excuse for not enjoying swing as it 
really should be played. 

Trumpeter Harry Edison wrote 
"All Sweets'· and, not surprisingly, 
plays on the track with Jimmy 

Roules, piano; Barney Kessel, 
guitar; John Simons, bass; and 
that guy Rich, again as stixman
surprise, surprise. This was record
ed in the October of '55. All other 
tracks were recorded in '56 and 
'57. For tracks such as "Ain't It 
The Truth", by Basie, there's an 
11-man line-up. It's a good LP, 
an education for those who have 
only just started to swing with the 
real musicians. 
Side One: Jump For f\,1e; Lover Come 
Back To Me; Shorty George; Me And My 
Jaguar; 9.20 Special. 
Side Two: Undecided: All Sweets; Just 
Blues; Ain't It The Truth; Jumpint At The 
Woodside. 

JOHN PEARSE 
BBC OP 117 

If you're interested in learning 
lo play the guitar and can't get 
along with the ordinary tutors, 
then this LP is a "must" for you. 

John Pearse, a well-known 
guitarist and folk singer, designed 
this course himself. It is aimed 
especially at beginners with no 
knowledge of music. 

If you have any difficulty in 
obtaining either the record or the 
booklet, then write to BBC Pub
lications, P.O. Box IAR, London 
W. I, mentioning this review in 
Beat Instrumental. 
Side One: Tuning up (Pitchpil)e;); Chords 
of G, C, D7; Basic right-hand scratch; 
2/4, 4/4, 3/4 scratches (including illustration 
Duke 01 York): Allernating basses; 
Chords of D, A 7; Basic plucking 2i4, 4/4; 
Song illustration Skip To My Lou; Re
vision. 
Side Two: Tuning up (Noting); Waltz 
time pluck 3/4: Basic calypso slap; Basic 
calypso lick: Left-hand damping; Forward 
picking: Ripple picking; Variations. 

DON'T LET THE GRASS GROW UNDER YOUR FEET 
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Change 10 

IARil 
and you'll hear 
the diflerence ! 

Top groups all over the country are 
changing to Park, including: 

THE MOVE 
PINKERTON'S COLOURS 
THE APPLEJACKS 
SECOND CITY SOUND 
THE UGLY'S 
And many other groups too numerous 
to mention. 

Call and try it now at your local music shop or, if your local dealer does not stock Park, 
write to us for a brochure of our full range: 

CLEARTONE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LIMITED, 6 Smallbrook Ringway, Birmingham 5. 



Staffs. groups, have you any
thing to say in defence ?-Ed. 

YOUR LETTERS 

pose of writing this letter, and 
I cannot understand a dance 
promoter taking on groups 
that are downright copyists 
when the records will serve 
just as well. 

In none of the groups did f 
hear the slightest hint of in
dividuality or self expression. 
In none of the groups did I 
hear any originality at all. 
In fact, most of the groups 
were slamming out the same 
arrangements that topped the 
bill years and years ago! ! ! 
Why is it that localised 
groups in my home town, and 
many other towns, are still 
keeping to this rigid "copyist" 
grid that has no room for 
originality or self-expression? 
Why copy when it is so much 
easier to express? There is 
too much of this keeping in 
with "In Crowd". Who are 
the "In Crowd" anyway? 

COMPLAINT 
Dear Sir, 

I don't often complain but 
I feel that someone should do 
something about the air-time 
on the radio for certain 
record companies. The B.B.C. 
is not concerned about the 
air-time on the radio for 
certain record companies be
cause they do not run shows 
for them, and the "pirates" 
make a habit of playing any
thing, anytime. 

Dear Sir, 
I feel that I must write to 

you about this drug affair be
cause I believe it's been blown 
up out of all proportion. The 
way in which the Press have 
handled the drug stories, 
which it has pounced on, makes 
things look bad for all 
youngsters and all group mem
bers. The majority of people 
don't possess the brain to dif
ferentiate between the minority 
of drug takers and the normal 
fun-loving teenagers and hard
working, talented groups. 

I have played with several 
groups and have done gigs all 
over Britain. I have also visited 
the London clubs. As far as 
I'm concerned the headlines, 
such as "Drug Menace 
Grows", are rubbish. If people 
persist in having this attitude 

of "they're all doing it" they 
are insulting talented groups, 
who are entertaining young 
people night after night purely 
by means of their own talent 
and industry. Also, why don't 
the newspapers feature the 
reaUy good work some young 
people are doing instead of 
just the bad? 

H. Kendal, 
Salford, Manchester. 

LP Winner. 

ADVANCED? 
Dear Sir, 

lt is 1967. We have ad
vanced in technology, science, 
medicine, art and music, in 
fact, in almost everything. 
Or so I thought. 

A few weeks ago I visited all 
our local groups, but re
mained unseen for the pur-

I am only trying to help 
the "local" groups, not 
destroy them. Remember that 
it is the "local" groups that 
become the "top groups". 

D. A. Hastilow, 
Tamworth, Staffs. 

Decca and E.M.L own 
most of the air-time with Pye 
and Philips, having regular 
programmes. But Polydor has 
nothing. It used to have "Hi 
Midnight" through the week, 
but now there is a C.B.S. 
programme or "Music In 
The Night". Why hasn't 
Polydor got any air-time? 

David Stone, 
Abergavenny, Mon. 

A spokesman for Polydor 
says the firm tried having pro
grammes on Radio Luxem
bourg, but they just weren't 
bringing in the results. • 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Hose-Morr1s 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

, . used by many of t0day1s big names, including 

THEWHO,SPENCER DAVIS, THE CREAM, 
and THE SMALL FACES. 

Marshall's big sound is for you! Select your own particular 
set~up; over 2 dozen separate units from 18 watts to 200 watts 
to choose from. 

MARSHALL-the world's most powerful distortion-free 
amplification. For full details write your name and address on 
a postcard and send it to us-

ROSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED, 
32-34 Gordon House Road,Kentish Town, London, N.W.5 

1967 Marshall 
"SupaFuzz" 
The latest ''HIT PARADE" sound! 
Three transistor, battery operated 
unit contained in smart, gravity 
moulded metal case, Two controls
volume and filter, jac:ksocket input 
and output; foot control push button 
ON-OFF switch. Extra long sustain 
(15 seconds). Battery automatical• 
ly cuts out when unit is discon .. 
nected f,-.om Amplifier~ Durable 
stove enamelted finish in a range of 
attractive colours. Each unit packed in 
strong display carton. Price £12, I 5.0 
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CROPPER: 
THE door opened, in he stroll

ed, a sunburned man with 
clear-cut features. After years of 
worshipping an image the lead 
guitarists of the British soul 
school are, at last, able to see 
and hear him in the flesh. 

He's a quietly spoken, shy man, who 
is obviously in love with his music, 
and not just the personal benefits that 
it has brought him. He had read Beat 
Instrumental in Memphis and was 
genuinely pleased with the articles 
which had given prominence to the 
Stax world even before record buyers 
knew the names of the men behind the 
sounds. 

He broke from a practice with the 
band to talk to me. Said Steve, "I started 
playing guitar in the summer of '57 
while l was at college. By '58 I was 
doing dances round the Memphis area 
and also sessions at the Stax studios. 

"In '61 I recorded 'Last Night' with 
the Markeys, who are, in fact, the same 
group as the M.G.s with the three 
extra horn men. Because the record 
sold we went out on the road for six 
months, but I got tired of the travelling 
and went back to college for a while. 
I was still doing sessions for Stax, and 
by the middle of '62 l was working 
there, full time. 

'GREEN ONIONS' 
"Then came 'Green Onions', which 

was just built round an old blues. It was 
recorded at the end of a session, when 
we had some time to fill." ls spontaneity 
invariably the basis for all the Stax 
tracks? "Not always", said Steve. 
"Most of the records we have played 
on have had to be developed from the 
basic ideas, although their success de
pends on the atmosphere which is 
developed. r specially like working with 
Otis because he's a guy who creates his 
own feeling in the studio. We don't 
have to create it for him." 

I asked Steve for information on the 
gear he uses for his distinctive sound. 
"l have two Telecasters, an Esquire and 
a Strat tuned to C. I also have three 
amps, a tiny Gibson Ranger, which has 
one 10" speaker, another standard 
Gibson amp with one 15" speaker, and 
also a Fender Lancer amplifier. I use 
the Fender on stage, but have never 
tried the tiny Gibson-that's purely for 
studio work. I never use fuzz units." 

Steve Cropper is the lead guitarist 
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BUT 
MODEST 

that most group members would like to 
add to their line-up. How has he 
managed to forge ahead and break 
away from the weak repetitive figures 
that so many other lead men consider 
the ultimate? He is surprised, quite 
genuinely, by his popularity. 'Tm no 
great authority on the guitar", he in
sisted. "I am a rhythm man. On all the 

Steve Cropper; "I work every single day of the 
week, Sundays included." 

BRILLIANT 
records I am only playing simple 
rhythm. Even my solos are based on 
rhythm sequences. l try not to over
play. I feel what I play and I never at
tempt tricky changes." 

To what extent are the Memphis 
man's breaks rehearsed? "I don't have 
time to sit down and work out my 
breaks", he said. "l goof around on my 
guitar, and if I come to a figure that I 
like, then 1 stick to it." Has he been 
pleased with all the work he's done for 
Stax; does he look upon his classic 
breaks as masterpieces? "I haven't 
ever been satisfied with my lead breaks", 
he said. "Except perhaps for the one on 
'Summertime', otherwise I think they 
are all bad." How far does this man's 
modesty go? 

As the whole attraction of Stax
produced records is the definite "feel" 
which permeates their very grooves, I 
asked Steve if he was able to define 
"feel'' or "soul" as it is now commonly 
known. "It's love", he replied, "heart
felt love such as a man would have for 
his wife or his brother. In the musical 
sense I think it can be summed up in one 
word, 'communication', the ability to 
communicate. If a singer is unrehearsed 
and cannot communicate with the band 
that's backing him, he'll sound bad." 
And how did Steve Cropper, who is 
white, manage to plant his roots in 
territory which is acknowledged to be 
the coloured man's heritage? "l was 
brought up with soul music'', he told 
me. "As a youngster l listened to the 
local station, W.DJ.A., that was Rufus 
Thomas' station. I listened to artists 
like Chuck Berry and the Platters. 
Guitarists I heard were Loman Parldin, 
who was the guitarist for King records, 
Robert Ward and Albert King, who 
is the king of the bluesy guitarists.'' 

WORKS ALL WEEK 
Now, besides his considerable guitar 

playing and composing skill, Steve is. 
chief A & R man for Stax. "I work every 
single day of the week, Sundays in
cluded", he said, without any trace of 
regret. "I now look upon myself as an 
A & R man first and foremost, although 
I still play on all the sessions." Here the 
interview ended and we wandered back 
to join the Stax crew who were re
hearsing. Staunch Presbyterians all, 
they will not tolerate swearing in the 
studio or on stage. Cropper and his 
companions are a great example to all 
instrumentalists, not only in their 
music, but in their way oflife. 



'ARNOLD 
LAYNE 
WAS 

JUST US' 
say 
THE 

PINK FLOYD 
·•psYCHEDELIC? 

We don't know 
what it means. If it 
means flashing lights, 
then we 're a psychedelic 
group. If it doesn't, then 
we're not." So say the 
Pink Floyd. The group 
hailed as the first big 
break - through for 

psychedelic music. But 
what of their hit record? 
" 'Arnold Layne ' is 
nothing but a pop re
cord. It wasn't intended 
to represent anything in 
particular. It's just us." 

NOT INFLUENCED 

How did "Arnold Layne'" 
come into existence? Says 
composer Sid Barrett-" I 
wasn't influenced by anything. 
if that's what you mean. The 
title came first, and the rest 
just followed. Yes. we all 
·write songs. In fact, our first 
album will consist of nothing 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS 

OF MAY. 1962 

I. Nut Rocker 
2. Wonderful Land 
3. Good Luck Charm 
4. I'm Looking Out The Window/ 

Do You Wanna Dance 
5. Speak To Me Pretty 
6. Love Letters 
7. Hey Baby 
8. As You Like It 
9. Hey Little Girl 

10. Never Goodbye 
11. When My Little Girl Is Smiling 
12. Wonderful World Of The Young 
13. Dream Baby 
14. Stranger On The Shore 
I 5. Last Night Was Made For Love 
16. Can't Help Falling In Love/Rock-A-Hula Baby 
17. The Party's Over 
18. Twistin' The Night Away 
19. Ginny Come Lately 
20. When My Little Girl Is Smiling 

B. Bumble 
The Shadows 
Elvis Presley 

Cliff Richard 
Brenda Lee 
Ketty Lester 
Bruce Channel 
Adam Faith 
Del Shannon 
Karl Denver 
Jimmy Justice 
Danny Williams 
Roy Orbison 
Mr. Acker Bilk 
Billy Fury 
Elvis Presley 
Lonnie Donegan 
Sam Cooke 
Brian Hyland 
Craig Douglas 

Records entering the Charts during the last two weeks of May, 1962 

Come Outside 
I Don't Know Why 
Lonely City 
Green Leaves Of Summer 
A Picture Of You 
How Can I Meet Her 

Mike Sarne 
Eden Kane 
John Leyton 
Kenny Ball 
Joe Brown 
Everly Brothers 

but originals. About nine by 
me. and the rest by the 
others.·· The group maintains 
that much of the disc·s suc
cess was due to the sound ob
tained in the Sound Tech
nique recording studio. "We 
went in. played the number. 
and the sound just came. We 
never go into the studio with 
any particular aim. except to 
turn out a good commercial 
record." Apart from writing, 
the boys also act as their own 
producers and arrangers. 
"Whoever writes the song. 
produces it. .. 

When did the Pink Floyd 
realise that some form of 
stage act was necessary? "We 
believe that music works in 
conjunction with the lights'', 
said organist Rick Wright. 
"We don't go on stage with 
anything worked out. The 
decision to include some form 
of visual effects was made 
some time ago. Hence the 
lights. That is our act really. 
.lust lights.'' 

PUBLICITY 

Would thev have had so 
much success· with this, their 
first record, without so much 
advance publicity? "H's very 
hard to say", said the thought
ful Roger Waters. "The radio 

stations won't play your re
cord unless you're known. 
You're not known until you 
do something different. You 
don't get publicity without 
doing something different. 
You're not known until you 
get some publicity. And a 
record helps you to pub
licity. But the record won't be 
played without people know
ing who you are. The \vhole 
thing goes round in a circle. 
and beeomes very com
plicated. 

FOLLOW-UP 

"Incidentally". continued 
Roger, "the next record will 
probably be completely dif
ferent. We don't want to get 
stuck in a rut with just one 
sound. What sound it will 
be, we just don't know. All 
we 'II do. is go into the studio 
with an arrangement, and see 
what sounds appear. If we 
think it's right for that par
ticular time, we'll use it. If 
not, we'll try something else ... 

ADD RHYTHM ovJ~ ~i~~DY 
THREE FABULOUS RH'l'TH M t:.,P. R~COROS NOW AVMLABLE 

Vol. I, Dance Time (Quickstep.Waltz, etc,) 
Vol. 2, Latin Time (Rhumba, Samba, etc.) 
Vol. 3, Pop Time (Twist, etc.) 

USE WITH ANY INSTRUMENT ANY KEY 
Dept. B.I. AD-RHYTHM RECORDS I ON LY 
14a BROADWALK, 13/-
NORTH HARROW, MIDDlESEX each 

-----------■ .... 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS 

12-STRING GUITAR 
C tuning 

2 unison pairs and 4 octave pairs 
Steel and Wound on Steel 
Set 1213 l,1 3s. 7d, 
E tuning 
3 unison pairs and 3 octave pairs 
Steel and Wound on Steel 
Set 1313 l,1 3s. 7d. 
Prices subject to Purchase Tax Surcharge 
From alt good Music Shops or from sole 

manufacturers: 
Write for Catalogue and literature 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT}, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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Then take a Hammond with you. Like the new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and quality 
with new easy transportability. Set up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick, positive, 
accident proof assembly. You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Urrivalled versatility and 
clarity of tone to give a lift to your music. No 
matter where you pl?Y· 

mnmYlTRANSPORTABLE 
lUJUWls [}D~l@~[ID @[ffi@£~ 
In standard warm-white lacquer finish. Details of special finishes from 

your Hammond dealer. Write for free illustrated leaflet to: 

HAMr.iOND ORGAN (U.K.) LTD, Deansbrook Rd., Edgware, Middx 
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Editorial 
Britain ha already proved herself to be the 

leading country in Europe for heer recording 
technique. During the past two months we've been 
highlighting thi in our 'Studio Note '. In future 
we'.re going to call this Sllecial section of "Beat 
Instrumental", ' In the Studio". 

And we re also adding another unique item to 
'Beat Instrumental s" long record of "fi.rsts ', 

called ''Top Twenty Facts". In this we're listing 
the records which have filled the top twenty 
places during the previous four-week period 
based on the ·Record Retailer" charts. We're not 
publishing this chart to show you which records 
are currently top of the pops because the daily 
newspaper give you this information at the be
ginning of every week. What we ' re doing is to 
give you the facts behind the hits. Other m~garines 
do give some details, but no one up to now has 
ever bothered with all the other ingredients 
which help to make a hit, namely the studio and 
recording engineer. 

Most of today's top stars~ like the Beatles, 
Donovan the Small Faces1 the Move Jimi 
Hendrix Experience, etc., have developed an as
sociation with a particular studio, which i very 
important to them. They know by experience 
that their particular tudio makes them happy 
and relaxed. And it's only right that the studio 
should get the credit for good work. 

That often-forgotten man, the recording en
gineer, is also starting to come into hi own. 
Certainly, there are recording engineers who j ust 
twiddle the knobs under the do e direction of the 
record producer, but there is also a ver)' high 
percentage of engineers who are very creative in 
their approach. Tf a particular problem arises, 
they suggest ways to get round it. And, as anyone 
who has been in a recording studio knows only too 
wclJ, they must have patience. If things aren't 
going right, it may mean take after take before 
the artist and producer are finaJly satisfied. 

Th.e Editor. 
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Gretsch 
puts you 

in the swing 
of things 

t3 ., 

Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

You play you r very best. Because the e 
are the g uitar- and drnms th e world's 

top performe r play. You know it in
stantl y. At the ery r1r t wuch. Gretsch 
famous hollow or solid body e lect ric 
guitars come in a cho ice o f stri k ing 
colors. /\II with that great so und and 
look that"s r ight. All with that unique 
Gretsch conSLru ct ion to give you the 
clea n, undt1ttercd sound of the pro
fessional. Gretsch drum too are u n

pa~alle led for tone and d r ive. Just the 
right so und for today. The choice of 
ma jor dru m -pol ! winners everywhere. 

A nd in o lo rs yo u can't b e at. No 
wonder the Gre tsch Set plltS you in the 
wing o f t hin gs wit h the finest drums 

and guitar m ade. Don ' t wa it anothe r 
day. 
r--------------------------1 
: THE FRED . GRETSCH MFG. CO. I 
1 60 Broadway : 
I Brnoklyn, N . \ '. 1I 21 l . Dep1, B.-6 I 

: Please send me; r 
I I 1 O Guitar Catalog O Dru m Catalog 1 
I I 
I N I j I ame _ ___________ J 

1 Address I I - ---------- I 
I I 
I --------- ----- I L __________________________ J 
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NOEL REDDING 
GUESS how this leading, freaky

styled, curly-haired, bass-slayer 
started his career? You' re right, 

he, too, was the owner of "an old 
S panish guitar". H e was 14 when he 
first became an exponent of string 
strangling. Donegan was king of the 
popular music world and it was regarded 
as scandalous to skit at skiffle . . 
P hew! 

School days saw our hero with a 
Burns Tri-sonic from which he drew 
music, which was, at that stage of his 
musical development, far removed from 
the sweet-soul variety. 

The scene changes to art college, and 
we see a bleary-eyed Noel creeping to 
classes at various unscheduled times, 
because he had been playing the 
nights away, on a Gibson S.G. Special, 
jus t for the record. But the tardy Mr. 
Redding did not escape notice, a nd it 
became clear that the young man's 
artist ic career had gone west. S hame .... 

But he despaired not: "There I was, at 
the age of 16, professional", says Noel. 
"I was racing up and down the country 
with a group called the F ugitives. We 
were doing quite well. But I gave myself a 
nervous breakdown. We hadn ' t been eat
ing properly or sleeping. I s tayed at 
home reco,·ering, and when I was 0.K. 
again I went off to Germany with a 
group called the Burnettes. T hat lasted 
one year. We went down well. It was the 
usual scene, hard work, good experience. 
When we came back home we broke up 
for one reason and another. I was out of 
work. I was scraping about. Then 1 got in 
with a group called the Loving Kind, in 
fact, I formed the group myself. We re
corded, but nothing came of it. I was 
d ead broke! Mooching about, going 
around to friends' houses, collecting beer 
bottles to get the money on them. 

"Then, I saw this advert for a guitaris t 
for the Animals. l went along, played a 
few things with Barry J enkins, then 
'Chas. ' came in and asked me if J could 
play bass. I said that l couldn't, so then 
he asked me if l'd like to give it a try. 
I said O.K., and C has. brought his 
Gibson in for me to play. From that 
moment on I was a bass player. I used a 
six-string bass for a while. That made 
the change-over from lead easier, but I 
could only seem to get a trebly sound out 
of it. Later l moved on to the four-string. 

"I'm still keeping my hand in on the 
lead guitar and I 've played a few things 
on the LP tracks. Singing? Yes, I'm 
trying to improve. My voice isn' t too 
strong, but I do my best to stay in tune 
on the harmony beltind Jimi. But I don't 
think J'II be taking a ny lead vocals." 



T H E gentleman 
on the right, do
ing hi s nut by 

means of his feet and us
ing a guitar for a counter
balance is Stevie M ar
riott. Big, big Stevie 
Marriott. You can forget 
that "little" title. The 
friendl y , modern, 
guitarist and singer, has 
proved himself to be big 
in voice, application to 
his job, songwriting and 
in intelligence as far as 
he is allowed by his 
nation - wide wander
ings with the diminuitjve 
countenances ins tru 
mental and vocal en
semble. As you can see, 
on stage he is unin
hibited, one might almost 
say wild, a superb show
man. Watch him work 
y'all! 

MOVEMENTS 
He spins on ooe foo t. 

cleverly avoiding the lead 
which stretches to hi massive 
amp. He is food of the 
"scissor movement·· ; right 
leg thrust fo rwa rd, he drops 
the guitar to his side. and 
pounds it with all the urgency 
of a jockey with a sluggish 
horse. Trouble is , that wi th 
Stevie there 's no immed iate 
winning post jn sight, There 
are lors and lots of things 
that he and the group cou ld 
do, Jot of records to be 
recorded, difficu lties to be 
ironed out, films to be con
sidered. But r igh t now he is 
completely occupied with the 
raw music- that he·s putting 
across. Yes, he ha . his tage 
movements ofT to a tee, but 
careerwise, the direction might 
be a little hazy. 

For a stare there's this 
rather disappoint ing, revolv
ing-as-usual, but not- moving
upwards, type of disc which 
was called '' I Can ' t Make lt'· . 
But. Jet's face it, that title 
was surely tempting provi
dence a litr le loo much . 
Stevie wasn't doing any mop
ing. " We've been fortunate 
with the recocd scene so far", 
he told me. "We we re bound 
to get a fl op soo ner or later. 

S1e1•ie on singe 

But everybody does, don ·l 
they? And look a( the oLher 
one af'ter 'Watcha Gonn a Do 
' bout It' . 'l Got Mine·. l was 
very pleased with the sound 
of that one and a lot of other 
-people seemed to be, too. 
But there weren 't enough of 
·em evidently. l look at it like 
thi s. Al leHsl it proves tha t 
people are buying 0u r records 
for the right reasons. They 
choose the ones they Ii ke the 
sound of and reject the others. 
1·1iey aren ' t going out and 
buying them blindly. or just 
because rhcy like- the look of 
us. '' 

The S1mtll Faces have (ir is 
whispered ) a new LP ap
pearing very shortly. al though 
nothing is scheduled yet. This 
new LP ha s been dragged on _ 
and on, a nd on. It ha b en 
reported completed more than 
011ce. but each time the group 
have scuttled back into the 

SO MANY 
HANG UPS 
FOR STEVIE 
BY KEVIN SWIFT 

rudios and either started 
again co mpletely or just add 
ed mo re t racks. 1 asked Mr. 
Marriott what was going on. 
"O h'' , he moaned, face drop
ping. "So many hang-ups, 
so ma11y hang-ups. We ori
ginally completed it on ly to 
be told that the tapes we re 
the property of a previous 
man ager. Jf you remember, 
we were in the middle of 
changing al the time. So, 
back we went and did every
thing again. Then . by the 
time we'd fini bed , we looked 
round and found that a 
whole load of our ideas had 
a lready appea red on other 
people's records. No, I don·r 
mean they pinched 'em. They 
Lhoughl along the same Jines. 
So. we went back to the 
"tudios again to revise some 
tracks, not all of them. Added 
to this. we changed studios 
a nd engin eers half-way 
through .' . What was the fina l 
result like? "It 's nice", said 
Stevie. simply. ''J don·t want 
anyone to know abour it un
ti l they buy it. Then it should 
hit them. I think it spoils a 
reco rd if it's flogged to death 
before it comes out. " 

CHA GES 
But changes a re still going 

on around the Small Faces· 
e ·ta blishment. They J1a ve sign
ed with Robert Wace, the 
Kinks' co-manager, and il 
look s a if. after lengthy dis
cu ss ions, we might see the 
Small Faces ' waxings come 
through the Immediate label. 

Meanwl1ile. the Faces look 
forwa rd to visiting America . 
Said Stevie : ''We all wai,t to 
see the American scene, but 
we need a good record to 
push there . Now we are 
waiting to see if a very good 
record comes up, then we'Jl 
be over there like a shot." 

The re are changes, too, at 
l1ome. Stevie has moved into 
a house in South London. 
which rands in its own 
grounds. ' ' Had to", he ex
plained. " There's been so 
much trouble wir.h the noi e 
problem you know. Neigh
bou rs complaining when 1 
was rec rding on the tape. 

OWN STUDIO 
Now l.' 11 probably build my 

own smf\11 studio , at least I 
in tend to, but l have so little 
time now One thing l have 
decided to do is to take good 
holidays freqnently. rm not 
long back from :Portugal. and 
1 can honestly say it"s about 
the only holid ay l 've ever en
joyed. P lonk and Mac wen t 
10 lbeza. so I suppose they ' ll 
keep going back there when
ever I disappear . Kenny likees 
to stay at home for some 
reason . l think it ' s because he 
likes to drive a round London 
in his new 'Spitfire"." 

And future plans? Said 
Stevie : "To become as popu
la r in America as we cHe 
here. And , oh yes, to get that 
LP on the market before we 
find out it's outdated and 
have to go back into the 
studio ngai n. ' 
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RECENTLY Bert Lynn 
came from Houston, 
Texas to s ur vey 

Britain's beat scene. He is one 
of the largest musical instru
ment dealers in Houston, and 
as the majority of his sales 
are Baldwin guitars, he took 
time out to look over the 
firm's Romford factory. But 
this isn't Bert's only claim to 
fame. All the evidence points to 
the fac t that he was the 
originator of the electric guitar 
pickup. 

Certainly, the American 
Press of the '30s support his 
claim, at least by proxy. Bert 
carries with him a scrap
book bulging with Press cut
tings, which incorporate such 
phrases as: "This brand-new 
instrument"; '"Appearing for 
the very first time"; "Wonder
ful new sounds". And let's 
face it, someone had to in
vent rhe pickup. It didn't fall 
off the harp of a low-flying 
angel. 

BERT'S INVENTION 
J had the pleasure of meet

ing Bert Lynn at the Baldwin 
factory and talking to him, 
at length, about his invention 
and his quite remarkable 
career. Said Bert: " I first 
t hought of electrifying my 
guitar when I was in a band 
in Hollywood. rn the studio 
J cou ld be heard loud and 
clear, but in the band, on 
stage-nothing. ln those days 
the only mikes used were 
owned by the big Western 
Sound company. They 
weren't even on sale. One day 
( 'borrowed' one of the old 
suspended diaphragm mikes 
from a studio, and next time 
r played I put it inside the 
guitar, set in rubber. Then, 
of course, J could be heard, 
but the trouble was that 
everybody else around you 
was also picked up, so if any
one swore or anything near 
my guitar . _ . well. l decided 
that 1 would have to work on 
a modification or the mike 
for guitar. Trouble was. 1 
knew what { wanted but l 
didn't have the knowledge to 
put it into practise. l brought 
a friend of mine in on the 
scheme who was an electrical 
engineer and we worked on 
the thing together. 

"At first we had two pick
ups, one above the strings, 
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KEVIN SWIFT TALKS TO 

BERT LYNN ••• 

B~rt ly1111, l'ighl, looks 011 as n 1ec/,11icia11 checks oser t1 guilar body al 
Bnld,vin's Romfol'd factory . 

ORIGINATOR 
OF THE 
ELECTRIC 
GUITAR PICKUP! 

one below. Both were straight
forward magnetic coils, and a 
field was set up through the 
strings between the two coi ls. 
The only trouble was that if 
you hit a note, and allowed 
it to ring. the continuot,s 
field between the pickups 
would cause it to keep on 
sounding. This wasn't feed
back, but it grew in strength 
until you had a loud con
tinuous howl. When we later 
developed the single pickup 
for guitar, J made my own 
instrument up with a guitar 
neck and a solid body, and it 
was plugged into an amplifier. 

"But nobody wou ld accept 
this as a proper musical in
stru menr. and 1 had a great 
deal of trouble wi th the 
Musicians' u,~ion and. be
lieve it or not, the Electrica l 
Trades Union. Jf l was ap
pearing with a band l was not 

allowed to play with them. 
What would happen is this: 
T'd sit with them through the 
overture, but I wouldn't play. 
I had to mime. Then, when it 
was time for me to play my 
guitar, or 'Vibro-lynn' as I 
called it, l was raised up on an 
automatic stand so that r was 
above the rest of the band. 
This was because I was in the 
Actors' Union. So, although l 
wasn·t allowed to play in the 
band. l could appeur on my 
own, ar stage level, backed by 
them. The trouble with the 
electrical people was merely 
that I had to use a proper 
electrician to plug my ampli
fier in. Al l very complicated, 
but you have to remember 
that Unions were much 
stricter in those days-you 
even had to pass a pro.6.ciency 
test to get in." 

It took time for Bert to 

get )lis "Vibro-lynn" accepted, 
but that didr1't stop him do
ing many very successful 
shows. This is where the 
scrap-book came into the pro
ceedings. Bert flicked through 
it showing me cuttings of 
what would now be known as 
"rave reviews" of show after 
show. One of these shows pro
vided Bert with one of his 
biggest laughs and happiest 
memories. " ln 'JS l was ap
pearing on the Fred Allen 
Show," he told me. "Fred 
was a great man for the quick 
gag. 1--le looked at my instru
ment, and said : 'Tell me, does 
that work on A.C. or D.C. ?' 
1 answered that it worked on 
D.C. current, and Fred smiled 
and said: ·so what happens 
if you have to work from 
A.C. '! Do you have to trans
pose your music?' " 

Part of this remarkable 
man's history provides a nasty 
smack in the eye for the fol
lowers or the so-called 
psychedelic cult. Bert told me 
that in 1940 he had a n all
electronic band which had in 
it brass. woodwind, strings 
and drums. Thirteen pieces in 
all. "Each instrument had an 
amplifier,' ' said Bert. "but J 
controlled the whole thiog 
from a control panel out 
front." 

AIR RAID 
With this electric orchestra 

Bert Lynn developed some 
quite stupendous visual and 
musical presentations. He told 
me about a representation of 
an air raid, complete with 
sky-sweepjng searchlights, air
raid siren, bombers, fighters, 
bombs, explosio1is and crash
ing aircraft, the latter all 
supplied by tbe "Vibro-lynn". 
Another of Bert's specialities 
was a round-the-world cruise 
complete with ship's hooters, 
weather reports and thunder
storms. Which just goes to 
prove the phrase: "There' s 
nothing new under the Sltn ?'' 
And if you are working out a 
brand-new stage presentation, 
take care, Bert Lynn might 
have already done it . . . 
27 years ago. 



lhe original Detroit City man 
talks about Country music 
BOBBY BARE didn't have 

the best of starts in this 
wicked old world. He was 
born on a farm at I rontown, 
Ohio, in 1935. At the age of 
five his mother died, and at 
the age of 15 he was struggling 
against poor, non-productive 
farm land. 

For relief from his hard life he sang 
and played guitar, using his own songs 
for mater ial. One of these songs, written 
in conjunction with Orv il le Lunsford. 
was a big hit when re leased on the 
Fraternity labe l, and it marked a 
change in fortunes for Bob by. 

Now he is es tab I ished as one of the 
top country stars in America. He ap
pears in the Billboard charts regularly, 
and is also a name artfst on these 
shores. "Detroit City '' , which was a hit 
for Tom Jones, was or iginally recorded 
by Bobby in 1962, and 1t sold a million. 

MOST POPU LAR 

On the general Ame rican Country 
scene Bobby had this to say : "Country 
music is the most popular music in the 
States. It remains so because it is the 
music of the people, a kinda heritage. 
If ever a rad io station is dropp ing in the 
ratings it goes over to complete 
Country music, and then it seems to 
pick up again . K.A.Y.O ., in Seattle, was 
the first station co do this and now it 's 
num ber two in the ratings.'' Obv iously 
the Cou ncry fans carry a lot of weight, 
a great deal of influence, too, according 
to Bobby. "The Country fans like a song 
to have very few chords, and they Ii ke 
the melody to be simple. Speaking 
personally, I don 't use a great many 
chords. If I'm recording I won't use 
more chords than usual, although 11 
might just use them in a different 
sequence. The fans are wary of change, 
chey like the bas ic country sound , even 
if you do use other instruments than 
the usual gu itars.'' I asked Bob by if 
he used a steel gu itar. •"No", he said, 
' 'I don't. I use d it on my first recor d, 
and that was very bad . But many of the 

ANOTHER 

B.I. 
EXCLUSIVE 

by 
KEVIN SWIFT 

Country peop le have stopped using 
them now. Even Buck Owens' last few 
hits have been without steel gurtar . 
Folk want to get away from chis image 
of 'hi llbilly' Country music, and the 
steet tends to project this.'' 

How far , I wondered, had Country 
mus ic artists crossed to the pop fiel d 1 

Replied Bobby; '' In the States, as you 
know, we have the separate charts for 
Co untry, Pop, etc ., but you'll always 
find Country artists in the Hot Hundred 
in Bi llboard . Roger Miller is one guy 
who is never out of the charts, and there 
are many more." I asked Bobby if it was 
possib le for a Country ar tist to stray 
too far from his original music an d so be 
rejected by the Country fo llowers. 
''I don 't th ink so", he replied . "If a guy 
is straying too far away from Country 
music the fans soon let him know, and 
usually he ge ts wise and comes back 
to Country." 

PROGRESSIVE 

I asked Bobby if he thought that 
Country music was at al l progressive. 
"Sure", he answered. "Nashville is the 
home of Country music and everybody 
goes there to record . The prod·ucers, in
cluding Chet. are always looking for 
new sounds. I've had one of my biggest 
h.1ts us ing brass, and I like t he vio1in 
sounds . I've even used a harpsichord . 
Oh , yes , and you know the Do bro steel
bodied gu itar. W ell, it used to be a 
norma l steel guitar on legs, then 
Dobro made it into a .straightforward 
guitar, with the body stil l made of 
steel, but with no frets on the n eek 

Bubb; • Ban• 

so that a steel cou Id be used . Then the 
frets were put on . Chet used one of 
chose things o n my sesslons right after 
it had been produced . He was one of 
the first to use it." 

SINGS IN GERMAN 

Bobby returned from Germany on 
the 24th of Apri l after doing a stint with 
the Hil\s [ders, some of Brita in 's top 
Country representat ives. He has been 
before. "I've released quite a few 
records there", he said, "al l on German 
labels, and in German. I have the words 
wr itten do wn for me in phonetic 
German and \ just read ft off as I srng it. 
I believe it's the funniest thing for a 
German to read th is phonetic .stuff." 

But apparently, when they hear his 
songs, the Germans get a great deal 
more enjoyment out of them than they 
do amusement. They ma.ke .sure that he 
is on their list of best-selle rs. Now, with 
another successfu l tour unde r his belt 
to consolidate his success, it seems as If 
this ambassador of Ame rican Country 
music can add yet anothe r st ate to the 
U.S. countr y, musica lly speaking, of 
course. 
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Things YOU shoufd know.. 
No. 6 

AT some stage of their 
career, just about every 
g roup g et s an op

-portunity to work on the 
Continent. S ome of you will 
have already been. I should 
imagine it was Germany, 
home of the famous Top Ten 
and Star clubs. ltut a load of 
problems - many oC them 
seemingly unimportant-crop 
up before you even reach the 
Channel. 1( you've never be.en 
further than the JsJe of Wight, 
then read on .... 

Let's begin with a couple of 
things that often get overlooked. 
r nsurance and passpons. P re• 
sumably you are self-employed. 
Most groups are. Make sure that 
all your stamps are paid up-to
date, then go along to your loca l 
Ministry of Social Security and 
ask for leaflet N.l.38 called 
"National Insurance For People 
Abroad". This \Viii tell you ex
aclly what to do with regards 
to paying your stamps. It will 
prove invaluable and very neces
sary. Nex.t comes your passport. 
Try and get this at least two 
weeks before you intend to 
leave. A five-year one is pre[er
able. So many groups leave this 
till the very last minute when 
there·s a mad rush, and some
times one member is left be• 
hind. 

AGENT 
ffs advisable 10 have an 

agent to arrange the booking for 
you. Of course. you could go 
and see some promoters on your 
own, but this can be a needless 
waste of money. But. if you 
completely distrust agents, rhis 
is the only thing to do. For some 
strange reason, very few groups 
will try for a top agenr first. 
They seem to think tbat they 
only bother with top names. 
But it"s not true. As a spokes
man for one o r England·s top 
agencies told me : '·We regularly 
hold auditions just for groups 
who want to go abroad. Every 
six months or so, some of our 
best overseas contacts come 
over and listen to these groups. 
That way we know he·s genuine. 
and he knows exactly ,vbat he's 
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OVERSEAS BOOKINGS 

Unlf.w(T/ problem, ran crop 1111 m n11y srage ofyo1,r 1np. 

paying money for." So don' t al
ways believe whar you hear. 
In the long run, you·11 be far 
belier off by trying the 1op 
agonts first and then working 
your way down. Not r ic11 
versa. 

If you·ve already go1 an 
11gent, then he should try and 
get some of your fee in ;:idvance. 
50 °{, if possible. Unless he 
knows and trusts the promoter. 
this is a "must'· because so 
many or them are completely 
unreliable. Either your money 
arrives la te, or nor at all. This is 
why many agents now include a 
special ·'get-out'' clause in con
tracrs. If a certain percentage 
of the money doesn't arrive by 
the specified date, then you 
don·1 go. But suppose you de
cide to take the gamble and go 
anyway? You might think: 
"Oh! we·11 get paid after we·ve 
played, so it' ll be OK··. But 
maybe you won·t ! 1f the pro
mmer is a con man, he' ll be 
miles away by the time you've 
finished. The safest thing lo do 
is refuse lo set foot on the stage 
until he's paid you your ree for 
that night. 

Tbe money you'll get from 
Continental bookings won·1 vary 
that much from whac you get 
here. Generally it is becter, but 
cheu there aren' t many British 
halls chat expect you to play for 
more than two or three hours a 
night. 1r you are gelling paid 

abroad, 1he.n make sure you get 
what _you've been promised. 
Remember that the rate of ex
change fluctuates like mad. If 
you·ve been promised £30 for a 
night, thon check to see how 
many German marks make 
£JO. Jf you're not careful, it 
could work out at about £28_ 
And believe me, every penny 
counts when you·re in a Strange 
land. T hen there's income tax. 
l.n Germany, for example, 15 '½ 
of your hard-earned loot goes to 
the Governmenr. So be warned! 

FARE 
Then there·s your fare. it's 

usually understood thac the 
promoter will pay this at least 
one way. If this is 1he case, rhen 
try to get it before you leave. 
It 's far safer than relying on 
someone you've never even 
heard of before, let alone met. 
But even if everylhing goes OK 
at this end, don·t think tbat 
your monetary problems are 
over when you reac)l France. 
This is where you' ll encounte,r 
\he biggest bugbear of all. Jf 
you·re Laking your own equip
ment, say fl,000-wonh. then 
you will have 10 hand over that 
same sum 10 che French when 
you arrive, You'll get it back 
when you leave. but unless 
you've got a pretty rich backer, 
this ciin n1ean the end as far as 
many arc concerned. 11 doesn't 

matler if you intend to go 
straight through Lhe country, 
you still have to pay. In some 
cases. the London Chamber of 
Commerce will be able to help 
you out, but you must give 
them plenty of warning. For 
this reason, some groups decide 
to take the loog way round. 
From Harwich to the Hook of 
Holland and chen ac.rosscounrry. 
It takes longer, but can prove 
cheaper. If you don't fancy do
ing this, and still can't afford 
to pay the French, lhe only 
course left open is to leave your 
gear bohind and use what 
they've got at the club. 

J presume that you'll be tak
ing your van with you, so don't 
forget ro g ive all the details to 
the travel agency. They'll want 
to know everything about it. 
And I mean everything. And 
tbere's you,- accommodation. 1n 
many cases you have to rely on 
the promoter fixing it for you. 
Bur do rry and check with an
other grou p who's a lready been 
our there. According to some of 
them, rhese so-called .. luxury .. 
apartments turn out to be noth
ing but dingy dosshouses. 

It might sound a bit ·•square" , 
but remember that wherever 
you· re playing, you' re acting a5 
British Ambassadors and will 
be judged on your behaviour. 
Get into trouble, a nd you' ll 
never be allowed in that. 
country again . 
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JACK BRUCE 

COLUMN 
I talked last month about the Atlaritic 

studios w here we have been recording. They 
have some great equi pment there, includ ing 
ari eight-track machin e. Th is means that even 
after we had recorded our three bas ic instru
ments on separate tracks , there were sci I I 
five more left for e~tras. 

Some of the stud ios in America even have 
12-track-the tape they use must be -about 
3 in. th ick . I I ike plenty of tracks because 
w hen the s t udio you're us ing only has 
mono. they put bass a nd drums on the same 
trac k, so that if you bring up the bass then 
you are going to get a great deal more cymbal 
th an you want o n the fi na l master. 

The Ame rican stud ios are st range places 
with every instrument you could think of 
li tt ere d about the place. And you can use 
any of them ii you want to. In the Atlantic 
studios there was a big Hammond C.3 organ. 
I cried i t on a coupl e of tracks, but it d idn't 
work out very we ll, so I left it. 

Our new LP w ill be re leased here before 
it's out in America because ' ' Fresh Cream" 
ts st ill go ing strong in the States. I'm very 
pleased w it h the album-it features quite a 
few orig inal s. 

Eric has started to wr ite now, and his stuff 
is good . People often ask w hy he hasn 't come 
up with anything before? I think the answer 
to that one is that he's the same as any other 
composer. He used to think that his efforts 
were poor, unti l other people told him that 
they were good . I have had to modify my own 
originals because , when I first wrote for the 
group, I found that Ede had to make a 
conscrous effort to adapt his style to the m. 
Now I wr ite more with his sound in mind. 

W e've reached a bit of a strange stage as a 
group. W e're not sure exactly where we are 
going now . All we want to do is ca r ry on playing 
the music we like. I suppose we pay ve ry little 
attention to the charts. I'm persona lly wa iting 
for somet'hi ng really big to come alo ng and 
shake us al l. 

JACK. 

CHORD SHIPES 
By THE TUTOR 

Do you find it hard to visualise some of the higher chord shapes? 
Many people seem to think that it ' s more difficult to play chords 
higher up the neck than at the. bottom. But this isn't so. One common 
way round the problem is to learn a chord shape at the bottom end of 
the neck and what chord this shape becomes when it is played in 
exactly the same formation higher up the neck. For example, the 
F Major shape becomes A Major when played at the 5th fret. There 
are really only three chord shapes to worry about- those of F Major, 
D Major and A Major. By playing these chords on different frets, any 
major chord can be formed. The three shapes are known as the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd shapes. The 1st shape takes its name from the note played 
on the I st string, the 2nd shape from the note played on the 2nd 
string, and the 3rd shape from the note played on the 3rd string. Stick 
with the four-string chords to begin with. In any case, four-stringers 
are sometimes far better than six-stringers. Study the following 
chord diagrams, and you will soon see how just three shapes can give 
innumerable chords. 

The normal 
Fshape 

The normal 
A shape 

The normal 
D shape 

I ' 

4 

,,,, 

► 

' 

Becomes Bb 
on the 6t h 
free 

Becomes C 
Major on che 
5th fret 

Becom es F:;: 
on the 6th 
fre t 

' 

I 

' ' 

Ar\d C Major 
on th e 8th 
fret 

And F1 on 
the 11 th free 

And Bb on 
the I 0th free 

I 
I 

' ' 

I 

I 

I 

Although I've only shown the Major chord shapes, this method 
applies to all chords no matter whether they l:>e Majors, Minors, 
Sevenths, and so on. No one can say which is the correct shape to 
use at any particula r time. It's a matter of using your ear and a bit 
of common sense. Practice as many of these d ifferent shapes as you 
can, and next month I'll include an exercise to help you along. 
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LET'S begin this Cream feature 
by talking about the Stones. 
Remember their erratic re

cording career? No, I'm not re
ferring to their disc success, but the 
places at which they were recorded. 

It took the group some time to de
cide which were t he best studios in 
which to record t heir offerings, but 
eventually they settled for the R.C.A. 
Think back to t he sessions in Chess 
studios' home of Diddley and Berry, 
the all-nighters that were held at the 
R.C.A. studios. It wasn't unusual for 
Mick to fly halfway round the world 
just to replace a previously recorded 
vocal which he wasn't too happy about. 

And oh! The ter rible t hings they had 
to say about the Brit1sh studios . The 
engineers jus t weren't able to capture 
the sound they wanted. Dave Has
singar, of the R.C.A .. came in for all the 
praise w hen, at last , they found that he 
' 'knew the sound we wanted and how 
to get it". Recently, of course, they've 
rediscovered British studios. 

BITTEN 
So what has that got to do wit h the 

Cream , a group with which the Stones 
have hardly anyth ing in common? 
Plenty, t he American bug has bitten 
t hem, although not as severely as it did 
the Stones. Of course, Eric Clapton was , 
at one time, al l set to emigrate to the 
States , leav ing the British music scene 
to its own devices . You see, they just 
didn 't recogn ise the blues, they didn 't 
appreclate the feeling, which the Briti sh 
blues ex ponents, or t he American for 
that matte r, poured into the music 
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they played to small but faithful 
aud iences. If he had gone w hen he want
ed to he cou ld wel I have bee n dis
appointed with the scene, especially if 
he had headed for Ch icago. There he 
wou ld have found his great influences 
Guy and Rush playing, al most for t heir 
own amusement, in smal l bars . Now he 
has the best of both worlds. Britain 
has caught h1 m up in its appreciation of 
the blues, and because of the Cream 's 
great success here, he has been ab le to 
go over with some secur ity behind him 
and, to some extent, a name before him. 
He stlll loves the States. 

Jack Bruce, not a man co slate any-

thing or poke an accusing finger at any
one, 9 uietl y admits that he has a great 
liking for Am@rican life. Of the Freaks 
we hear so much :about, he says: "I 
thought that they would all be terribly 
abandoned, wild . But the majority of 
them are j use great characters, ex
troverts, who don 't accept the ways of 
life which has been accepted by every
one else. Some of them have formed 
camps and have started living like 
Indians. Qu ite a few of the Freaks 
paint their faces even now. Of course, 
there are more dangerous people. A 
guy came up co me and offe red me some 
popcorn. Great, I thought, how friendly, 
but someone who was with me, and 
knew better, told me chat I had to be 
careful because some of the Freaks try to 
turn everybody else on to drugs . They 
stick L.S..D. in Jel ly Babies and offer 
them around. But for the most part I 
liked the people I met. 

BLUES PROJECT 
One of the Blues Project co uld almost 

have been my Amer ican double as far as 
way of life 's concerned. He loved play
ing, was interested in the same things, 
and hadn't been married very long." 

And back to the recording scene. 
G inger Baker says: "The engineers 
have a different att itu de over there . 
They are more helpful. Here you get 
the guys sitt ing in chei r box and thinking 
to them selYes : 'We know our job, 
you know yours and we can get your 
sound , don' t worry ' . The Americans 
come down on to the studio floor and 
even show you how to play someth ing 
so that it turns. out better . And , if you 
do a great take, but there is just one 
slight mistake, then they can ed it that 
out and put a correct portion in from 
a prev ious take ." 

COMFORT 
But you might take comfort from the 

fact that the group has not become 
" hung-up" on the American psychedelic 
colour scene. You may or may not have 
seen the Gibson S.G. Speclal which 
Eric has been using occasionally. That is 
covered in weird and wonderful, 
colourfu l patterns . But chat has nothing 
to do with Uncle Sam 's current " Frea k 
Out'' scene. It was palnced by a young 
Dutch couple called Simon and Mlri jke. 
They also cover the Beatles' cars in 
paint at the re9uest of their owners. 

So to re-cap. The Cream like the 
States; they like the studios and the 
musicians. But the fans? Says Eric 
Clapton : "They like pop. They aren't 
as appreciative as the blues fans in 
Br itain although they have t he music 
right under their nose.'' So as long as 
Clapton loves his blue'>, it seems that 
the Cream will stay very much with the 
British scene. 
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PY TONY WEBSTER 

TH E Hollies have it. 
Fats Domino has 

it. So do the Barron 
Knights, the Beatles 
Tom Jones, Sammy 
Da vis, th e Walker 
Brothers, the Tam]a 
artists, Tommy Steele, 
Ike and Ina Turner, 
Chuck Berry, the 
Shadows, Dave Dee & 
Co., and many, many 
others . Ha ve what? 
Profe ss iona1ism. A 
word that can mean the 
difference between a one
hit wonder and a Jif e
Jong career in show
business. 

DIFFERENT THINGS 
What is professiona I ism? 

Jn show business it's a thou
sand different th ings. Jt can 
be good clothes. fancy foot 
movements, punctuality and 
clever lighting. Or smart, 

everyday clothes. organisa
tion, unison a nd clever ar
rangements . Professionalism 
means an act. It doesn ' t 
matter w hat kind. But it 
keeps your audience on your 
side. And keeps them with 
you for a long long time. 

OUTSTA DING 
If you ' ve ever seen a stage

show, you ' ll know what l 
mean. On nearly every bill, 
there·s one ac t you remem
ber for weeks afterwards. 
T hey needn't be a hit-parade 
group. They've j ust got some
thing different. Something 
that the others haven 't. Jt's 
great to stand on stage bash
ing away with a dozen or so 
soul numbers. but you 've got 
to keep the audience Jiappy, 
A few will be co ntent ,vith 
j ust music, but the majority
and that 's what you must 
ca ter fo r- - want to be enter
tained at the same time. This 
doesn 't mean you have to 
j ump arou nd like Freddie. 
But it does mean giving a 

To /he Shadows,professio11alism 111ea11.v smar/ness personali1y and 11111formi1y. 
A jumbo g 11i1ar al eauh end of 1he group gives a good vis11al balw1te , 

good show, playing to the 
bes t of yo1.ir ability eve ry 
single time. This gets across 
to the audience, and tJ1ey 
are entertained . Any group 
that just sta nds on stage wjth 
long faces a re asking for 
trouble. f t's a fac t tlrnt the 
audience wil l respond to your 
own atmosphere. So if you' re 
miserable, they' ll be miser
able too. Exit 11pplause. 

OBSCURITY 
Tha t's why some groups 

stay aro und for years, while 
o thers q uickly fade into ob
scurity. Be honest. 1f you go 
to see two groups, one just 
playing average music and 
the o the r including a good 
comedy routine, wh ich o ne 
wo uld get the most applause? 

A good sound, of course, 
might keep you in work for a 
lit tle while, but a good, pro
fessio nal act will enable you 
to command a steady wage 
for years to come. O r may be 
even a life time. 

ALL-TIME 'GREATS' 
The A mericans have pro

duced many a rtists who exude 
professionalism like ; Roy 
Orbison, Gene Pitney, Del 
Shannon , C huck Berry, Jerry 
Lee Lew is fi nd Fats Domino. 
Just a few of the enter
tainers who have stayed 
around to become all-time 
"greats' . Why? Because 
they",,elearned the importance 
of having an act. And they' re 
all differeo L You can t tie 
professionalism down to just 
one category. 

Orbison and P itney just 
stand there. But tbeir p resence 
on stage is enough to cap ti va le 

the audience. And they look 
right. 

ROCKI ' ACT 
T heo there are the 

• rockers '·, Even if you fai led 
to see the recent shows by 
Ch uck Berry and Fats 
Domino, you pro bab ly read 
some of the newspaper re
views. Considedng they've 
been out of the charts for 
yea rs, thei r recept ions were 
unbelievable. Sure, there were 
a lot of hardened "rockers" 
in the audience, but there 
were also ple nty of mods and 
a few paren ts. No maHer 
what section they belonged 
to, they left the theatre with 
j ust one though t- -"Follow 
tliat !" Jf Chuck had just 
stood there and sang, the 
reaction would probably have 
been different. But he d idn't. 
li.e incorporated his famous 
"duck-walk" in to some num
bers, did the splits in others, 
and made his announcements 
sound like pa rt o f the act. 
Wh ich they were. He was a 
success because he had an 
act. 

FLASHY OUTFITS 
Fats D omino didn t. But 

his orchestra did. They moved 
in unison. Wore flas)ly out
fits. Acted the foo l, find 
paraded around the stage. 
Fats just sat there and sang, 
But he looked good. Jt was -a 
full hour of en tertai nment. 
T hey were all professionals. 
They we re a success. So we re 
the Tarnla crowd. In their 
case. it was-~ind is-due to 
a carefully rehea rsed pattern. 
They sing. They dance. They 
mess around. They give the 
audience what !hey want. 
Ente rtainment. 

• 
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Jvluch of 1he Barron K11igh1s' uc/ co11sis1s of vocal lwrmonv and 1111perso11r1-
tio11.1·. in 1his shot they are u.,-i,,g 1wo mikes to give a better visual effect , os 

well as o bet ter-bala11 C'etl so1111d. 

Because there are. so many 
different face ts co the art of 
professionalism, we asked a 
few of our own stars for their 
defi nitions of this art. As you 
will see, they all have basically 
the same ideas. Mainly tha t 
true profess ionalism begins 
long before you even reach 
your ven ue. 

BARRON ANTHONY 
(Barron Knight ) 

"Persona lly, 1 think that 
profe siona lism is a very over
worked word. You can o 
easily be too profession a I. 
Like the comedian who opens 
wi th 'Hello chaps!'. But you 
can't get away with ad -libs 
eith e!'. l suppose we like to 
think of ourselves as being 
professional. but it doesn ' t 
always work for us. We 
had a very hard time 
pushin g 'Fat Lazy People' 
beca use the TV producers 
wanted us to do i1npersona
tions. They don't want to 
know abou t our latest record. 

"The best thing ou r act has 
done has been to get us into 
cabaret. As T see it, a group 
has got two choices. Make 
plenty of hit records. or turn 
to cabaret. You make plenty 
of money in pop, but you're 
only as good as your last 
record and the record bq,yers 

have got very short memories. 
" Basical ly, you' re a sales

man. You've got a product to 
offer, and have to se ll it in its 
best possible form. Then 
again, you must keep cha ng
ing. A great 1964 act is a 
lousy 1967 one. T ha t°s the 
main trouble with an act like 
ours. Bu t professionalism 
ex ists off the stage. You have 
to be organised and punctua l. 
1f you break down e11 route to 
a gig, you should know where 
to get another van from. The 
gear shou ld be checked before 
you get on stage. Of course, 
you can't stop a string from 
breaking, or an amp blowing
up, but don't let i l prevent 
you from finis hing a num ber. 
lt the same if omeone's ill. 
That's no excuse for not giving 
a show. If you' re professional , 
you should be prepared fo r 
things like this. You can put 
on just as good a show 
regardless of microphones, 
stri ngs , amps and so on . Just 
don ' t make it loo obvio us. 
You've been booked to do a 
show. So do it". 

FATS DOMI 0 
"You can tell a rirofes ional 

by the fact tbat he looks so 
much better 1han anyone 
else. Smartness, both on and 
offstage, is so very important. 

To become a professional 
you must have a bli nding 
desire to enlerta in anywhere, 
at any lime, in front of 
anybody" . 

DAVE DEE 
"You can't really define it 

in a few words. ft covers so 
many different things. Per
sonal ly, l wou ld say that 
professionalism in any act 
means you must perform well , 
be competent, communicate 
with the audience, and, very 
important thi . arr ive 011 time. 
You must do, hat yo u ' re paid 
to do, regardless of the 11um
ber of people in the audie nce. 
Thi applies especially lo 1m\l 
groups. They ge t to a gig, find 
about ten peopJ e in !.be hal l, 
and think-''There·s only a 
few people here, so we won't 
reall y bother·. Thi s is bad, 
and very unprofessional. 
Those 10 people have paid 
good money to see yo u, so 
they de erve a show. You 
never know, one of them 
might b a very important 
agent" . 

SHADOWS 
"Professionalism? It's the 

ultima te in amateu ri m. No, 
seriously, it's do ing your job 
to the best of your ability . 
But ou must realise your 
limitations. Don't strive to 
do something you know is 
beyond you. Professionalism 

0,1ve Dee firmly be/ie,,es 1h0 1 

punctuality is a very i111p17l'lanl port 
of being profes.1ional. 

has disappeared to a certain 
extent. Eve ryone looks the 
same now. A group member 
cou ld easil y be one of the 
aud ience. The ·star' image has. 
faded slightly. A .personality 
011 stage should be someone 
to look up co . You houJdn 't 
think of him as a boy-oext
door. Dress smart. that's 
very important. We wear £60 
suits on stage. l doubt if 
many of the aud ience do. 
That keeps you a bove them. 
Bu t remember rha1 i l doesn ' t 
cost anything to be nice to 
people. This can do you a 
lot of good . We are an ex
pensive group. We've go t 
seven gu itars, all tuned , and 
ready to be used if a string 
breaks. We've also got four 
am ps on stage, bul we only 
use three. lf you can b ui ld up 
into someth ing like this, it 
can only work fo r you . 

"There are many different 
ways of sell ing talent. Orbison 
just sells his voice, but he 
stands well a nd looks smart. 
On the other han d, Mick 
Jagger, who is Professional , 
sel ls his movements and re
bellious image. Surprisingly 
though. the most amate urish 
group we've ever seen were 
the Beach Boys. Musica lly 
they were fa ntast.ic, but they 
just wandered on stage, didn' t 
use the mikes correctly and 
looked bad. Very trnprofes
siona l. TJ1ey were ama teurs 
with a good sound. If you 
want to become professiona), 
then the best th ing to do is 
go along and see a really 
professional act. Apparently, 
Brian Epstein brought Jo hn 
l.en non to see us in the early 
days. Oh ye , do n' t forget the 
chat. If something should go 
wrong, have. some dia logue 
worked out to keep tlie audi
ence happy. This shou ld be 
the saine with aJJ announce
ments, bu1 they m ust look 
spontaneous. Remem ber that 
the best ad-libs are perfectly 
rehearsed " . 

ADD RffTiff M ovJ~ ~i~~DY 
l l:'Rt E J:"A.6Ul 0~ S RKT f llM [ P_ 11f'C0~0 5, t,iOW -.YA!Lliil l [ 

Vol , I, Dao« Time (Quickuep .Wa lt:1, etc.) 
Vol. l, Lotln Tl me (Rhomba, Samba , •tc . ) 
Vol . 3. Pop Tirne (Twi.st , e t i;;. ) 

USE W ITH ANY INSTRUMENT ANY KEY 
Dept , 8 .1. AD-RHYTHM RECORDS I ONLY 
14• BROADWALK, 13/• 
NORTH HARROW, HIDDLESEX each 
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I * IN THE STUDIO 
~ 

REGENT SOUND h,tve 
go t a new engineer_ A girl. 
She's 2L -year-old Donve 
Dn.xon, and used to work. for 
the Rhodesian Broadcasting 
Service. At the moment , she's 
concerned with reductions, 
but it won' t be long before 
she undertake~ a major ses
sion. Chief engineer, Ron 
Pickup, has now left, and is 
th inking of going to Sweden . 
Adrian lbbetson inoves up 

to rnke hi s place. The 
latc~t hit recorded ar 
REGENT is the Tremcloc:,; 
"S ilence fs Golden··. Other 
vi itors include the Seekers, 
Du!fy Power and Spencer 
Davis. Says engineer Adrian : 
' 'Spence came in with his new 
group and recorded iin in
strumental track for his fi lm . 
The number is called 'Virgin
:cil 's Dreams". and is intended 
for a sexy bi t in the fi lm. 

The Set•ond Ci1y 01111d record <II 1heJar k .w 11 sI11dios. Peeri11,f! u111 ji-0111 beM11d 
IIIC' ,I·rree11s are Joi,,, ,md MalnJ/1/1 J11ckso11 , 
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DYNAMIC AND CONDlNUR MICROPHONB lYlRYWHlRl 
TRY WITl-tOUT OBLIGATION 

POUTECHNA (LONDO ) LTD 
182-184 Campden Hill Road London W8 
Telephone: Pc11·k 07 11 Telex : l389./ 

Added instruments included 
a harpsichord . stri.11gs and 
French horn,' ' 

JACKSON RECORDING 
COMPANY 

IN 1957, a Tecording ·tudio 
was opened on lhe out
skirts of Rickmansworrh, 

Hertfordshire. The original 
idea was conceived by disc
jockey Jack .Jack ·on, but he 
decided to live and work in 
Tenerife, and lhe studio is 
now controlled by his two 
ons, John and Jalcolm. At 

one time or another, iust 
abo ut every local group ·ba 
visited thi tudio, w!Jich th 
boys use mainly for inde
pendent production work. lt 
was bere that the Second City 
Sound recorded their ntthc·r 
unusual er io ns of "T chai
ko ky One'' and the follow
ups. 

Most or the engineering .i 
handled by Malcolm .J ack son. 
Currently they arc u ing_ an 

Your tapes to d fsc from 14/ 
brand new re<ording studio 

£10,000 worth equ ipment 
20 years experience 

$.A E. f•• /eof/ei .-
0EROY , High B:aink. Ca.-nfo ... th, 
L~ncs. rel. 2173 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

EM I 2-track tape machine. 
and a 4-track Ampex will be 
arriving in a couple of months. 
The actual studio measures 
JO' 20', and the collec tion 
of microphones.include AKG 
and Neumann. And they've 
got their ow n mu . ic pub
lishing company called Jack
son Music, which is used to 
publish much of their in
dependently recorded ma
terial. At the moment a 
couple of jazz albums by the 
G ra ham Collier Septet , and 
other Britisl1 modern jazzers, 
a re ready for release via the 
Deram label . The cost of 
recording at rhis very ente r
prising studi o is a reasona ble 
5 gns. per hour_ Why wa the 
studio built uch a Jong way 
from the West End? Laughs 
John Jackson: " Beca use we 
couldn' t get into Bond 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Detail.<: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 
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Oue of the 111(111_1' w·1is 1J· 10 11.ie tire 
l:.i·oica studios 11 '{1J' Wayne Foma,w. 

Street''. But they're probably 
doing n1ore business here 
than they would in the centre . 
Their on ly local competition 
is Studio Republic, and 
there's plenty of work for both 
studios. 

I.B.C. 
TH E IBC recording 

studios are one of the 
oldest and most respected 

in the country- if nor the 
world. Their his tory goes back 
to the 1930 when the lnter
na tional Broadca ting Com
pany owned a radio station in 
France ca ll ed Radio Nor
mandy. After tl1e war al l 
broadcasting in France was 
nation ali sed , so Lhey turned 
to sound recording. And very 
successfully, too. Before Pye 
and Philips had their own 

IBC 

st udios, all their record were 
made at I BC. At one time, 
seven record s in the Top Ten 
were products of this studio. 
Then there were TV record
ings. The theme music you've 
heard for Perry Mason and 
Highway Patrol was record
ed here, plus the majority o.f 
the ca ll-signs for the Ame1·ica11 
TV and ra dio statio ns. 

BEST E GINEERS 
Apart from making good 

records I BC also seem to 
turn out the best engineers. 
Just a few of the IBC-t rained 
· uccesses 'tre Ray Prickett and 
Alan Florence of Pye. Keith 
Grant of Olympic, Jack Clegg 
of CTS, Adrian Kerridge of 
Lansdowne, .i nd Terry John
son ;1 nd Jimmy Locke of 
Decca . The current I BC
ba sed engi neers inc lude chief 
recordi11g engineer Mike 
Claydon John Pamry and 
Damo11 Lyon-Shaw. Even 
managing_ di rector A I len Stagg 
spend s as much time as pos
sible in the control room. 
specialising in classical re
cordings. 

At 35 Portland Place, there 
a re two s!Udios-" A" and 
''B''-with respecti ve floor 
spaces of 60' x 32' and 25' • 
18'. All the ta pe machine 
are Ampex. and they ha ve at 
lease two of everything- just 
in case. lBC have a lways been 
leaders, as they are with their 
current equipment Prior to 
this, they have been first with 
2- and 3-track equipment. a nd 
a re the only independent 
studio with stereo disc-cutting 

facilit ies. Fifty microphones 
are avai lable. a nd are a 
mixture of AKG, eumann , 
Telefunken and STC. Apan 
from the tape and disc
cutting machines. every piece 
of equipment has been de
signed and con . tructed by 
their own 1echnicc1I taff. Take 
their 4-t rack, 20-channel, mi '
er console in Studio "A'· . 
Every button and lever has a 
purpo e. othin g is added 
·imply for glamour. Recently 

• • • ~ '! ~ 
I • • • • • 

they had a visit from one of 
the Limeliters. He sa id thar 
he'd been in literally hundreds 
of studios, and only ever 
come across two other mixers 
that cou ld equal I BC's. 
Praise, indeed , but dese rved. 

lf you're wondering which 
of rod a y'. hitsters use l BC, 
then 1ry this very sma ll 
selectio n-the Sma ll Faces. 
the Beat les the Rol ling 
Stone. the Bee Gees, the 
Ea ybeats. Manfred Mann , 

• • I • • • • \ I • 

Cftief 1el'f111ical 011d ,·ecording e11gi11ee,.s, o,,nnis Kiug om/ Mike Clayi/011. 
seen 01 1/Je co111ruls of LBC's mixer con.w,fe 11'l1id1 was acma/fy de.1·(1p1ed b,1· 

Dennis. 

SOUND RECORDING STUDIOS 
35 PORTLAND PLACE, W1. LAN 2000/5 

LEADERS IN SOUND RECORDING FOR OVER 30 YEARS ! 

"IT IS QUITE POSSIBLE THAT MORE HIT RECORDS HAVE BEEN MADE AT IBC 
STUDIOS THAN ALL OTHER INDEPENDENT STUDIOS COMBINED' '. 

4-TRACK * 3-TRACK * 2-TRACK * MONO * MOBILE RECORDING UNITS * 
STEREO DISC-CUTTING * REDUCTION * SPECIAL EQUIPMENT DESIGNED AND 

BUil T. IBC ARE IN THE ~OREFRONT OF THE RECORDING PROFESSION. IN EVERY 

WAY, IBC LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 



REGENT SOUND 

HIGH QUALITY DISC 
CUTTING AT VERY 

REASONABLE PRICES! 

the Cream, the Wh o, Dt1sty 
Springfield, Peter a nd 
Gordon, Chris Farlowe, 
Spencer Davis. the Kinks. the 
Barron Knights, Paul Jones, 
Ben E. King, Georgie Fame, 
P. J . Proby, and well over 
·o other top names. With 
such a ctientelle, not many 
people worry about costs, but 
if you ' re interested, they vary 
from £10 per hour mono, to 
£20 in Studio " A'' ; and from 
£8 per ho ur, mono, to £ 15, 3-

track, in Studio ' ·B". Jf yo u 
should want any other de
r.ail s, then drop a line to 
J BC. 35 Portland Place. Lon
don W.l , or 'phone the book
ings department at LAN 
2000/5 . 

EROICA RECORDING 
SERVICES 
THE Eroka Recording 

Studios, in AJtringham, 
Manchester, was open-

S01111y and Cher recorded 1helr "Li11/e Man"' 01 1he Ryem11Je studios. 

STUDIO 19 GER 1559 HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HAN0SWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 

* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 p/hr * Rehearsal facilities best in 
London 

Telephone : 021 BIRchfi e ld• 4146. 
lat~u tochnical fac Hiti~• and "Know~ 
how" ,o produce relttase record, ond 
,.Demo" d isc,. 19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 
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YOUR DEMOS 
"Tailor-made" for YOU-to "spark off " 
YOUR OWN INIMITABLE STYLE 

BY THE NORTH'S LEADING RECORDING STUDIO 
Modern, full-range record ing and experienced staff helping you to make 
the best of yoursel f. Also Songwriters ' MSS arranged and recorded . 

MASTERS* DIRECT DISCS * PRESSI NGS* TAPE/ DISC SERVICE 

"EROICA" RECORDING SERVICES LTD., 
" Erolca" House, Ashley Road , Alt ri ncham , Cheshire. 

Tel: AL Trincham 6688 (Std 061) 
Car Park, Restaurant : 10 mins. from Ri ngway and M.6. 

Studio Director: T hu rlow Smith, A,P, .M.C.M . 
A Pro(essionol Recording Studio since 1946 

John" Children seen re1•ordl11g their la1 es1 di:,c in 1/,e 
Mo/1011 Streei S1,ulios. 

ed approximately 17 years ago. 
Their current studio came into 
existence in 1962. The very 
.first demo to be produced 
was by .Elkie Brooks, to be 
fo llowed by other recordings 
by such art ist as W;iyne 
Fontana. But th is studio 
doe n't rely solely on popular 
music. Many of the brass
band records current ly in 
circulation were recorded 
there. How did a complete 
band gel int o one studio? 
Simple. They were recorded 
in an adjacent hall , as were 
many full orchestra and choir 
record ings. 

EXPERlE1 CED 
Jf you decide to record at 

Eroica, it will cost you 15 gns. 
for a two-hour session . plus 
£5 per hour for any extra 
time requi red. Except on 
Sundays, when there is no 
recording whatsoever. The 
studio director is M,r . Will iam 
Thurlow-Smith . Both he and 
everyone else on the !>taff are 
fully experienced musicians. 
This enables them to under
stand. and in many ca es. 

help the artists making (I re
cording. And they have the ir 
own arranging taff. A so ng
writer can send in a man u
script, it wiH be arranged 
and a demo made in the 
studio. You can judge their 
success in this field by the 
amount of work they get 
from th e Songwri ter's Guild. 

Tape machines consist of 
two custom-built Leevers
Rich. The multi-channel mix
er is also custom built, and 
the many microphones in
clude AKG. De mos can be 
supplied within 24 hours, and 
tailor-made eJectronic ef
fects can be made to suit the 
individual. The size of the 
ac tual studio is 30' I 6' . and 
has ideal acoustics for record
ing anything from a one• 
string fiddle to a full 
orchestra. 

RYEMUSE 
AL THOUGH known to 

most people as just 
Rye.muse, these South 

olton Street recording 

111, the ,,orth ... 
pl10,1e Ken Hall 

for STlJBIO BOOKIN6S 
PROMOTION BY 
R. A. K. (Entertainments) GROUP 

SOUND RECORDING & EQUIPMENT HffiE 
5-7 NEW YORK ROAD . LEEDS 2 LEEDS 26192 



studios are now controlled by 
Spot Productions Ltd. There 
are two stud ios available, and 
between them they have a n 
overa II floor space of around 
1,500 square feet. Studio "B" 
was opened in 1963, and 
Studio ''A " - the larger of 
the two-on ly a few weeks 
ago. Both are fit ted with the 
very latest Ampex tape ma
chines, three in " A'- a11 d two 
in " B", and have an Ampex 
8-track with 2 in . tape on 
order. 

ClJSTOM-8 JLT 

As wi th the other s tudi os 
we've featured , the micro
phone sec-up con~ists main ly 
o f AKG and Neumann . In 
a ll , there are 20 mikes avail
a ble. Both con trol desks are 
custom-bu ilt by a firm called 
Tiros Electronics. The one 
in " B" has ten completely 
separate channels, and the 
one in ''A" has 16. The studio 
cont ro ller a nd chief engineer 
is Paul Clay, who is a sisted 
by Tony Bridge and rwo 
others. Hit records? Ryem use 
have had their fair sha re .. in -

This shu1 .shows jusi a small parr of rite Jackson reC'ordi11g sw dio , 

eluding the Cream 's "T Feel 
Free" and Sonny and Cher's 
' 'Li tt le Man " . Yes, that was 
recorded in England . A few 
of the other hi tsters to record 
in these studios are the 
Walker Brothers, Julie Felix , 
the Barron Knights. the 

Who, Lulu, Cleo Laine , the 
Pretty Things, a nd even Robin 
Hall a nd Jimmy Macgregor. 

Ryem use cla im to be the 
o nl y London stud io which 
ca n offer a rea lly "complete" 
service to al l its customers. 
They say that a clie nt can 

RVEMUSE 

come in, make a record , go 
out fo r a drink come bac k 
and pick up as ma1)y acetates 
as he wants . ff a quick master 
is required , that won 't pre
sent any problems ei ther. 
Acetates and masters can be 
cut in the shortest time pos-
ible on their Jeumann di .c

rntting lathe. They have their 
own pressi ng p lan r, and can 
handle between 100,000 an d 
J 50,000 records per week. 
Aod they've got their ow11 
record company. This specia l, 
ises in cached ral o rgan re
ci ta 1s. and they even managed 
to get inside the Vatican co 
reco rd. Nice prestige va lue. 

On e very in te rest in g feature 
is a closed-circu it TV sys tem, 
which is used on really big 
essions. If there a re too 

many musicians for o ne 
stud io. the overflow can be 
accommoda ted in the other, 
and they can watch the MD 
via the TV mo nitor. Prices? 
Studio " A" varies from 
,£10 10s. per hour, mono to 
£ !6 10s, per hour, 4-track · 
and Studi o "B" from £10 I Os., 
mono, to£ I 5, 4-track. 

FOR STUDIO BOOl<INGS 
DISC CUTTING 
AND PRESSING ... 

Telephone GRO 7173 

64 SOUTH MOLTON STREET, LONDON W.1. 
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Ewica·s Mr. Th11r/011·-S111i1h e:<-plai11111g a m11sic-al swre la 011 1111see11 
11111sicit.1N. 

SOUND RECORDING 

IN Leeds, we find Sound 
Recording, a l4-monlh
old, two - studio record

ing centre. This studio is, in 
fact, so new that only the main 
equipment has been installed
like the tape machines. These 
are all made by EMJ. and 
consist of a stereo and single
channel BTR-4s. Their mixer 
console is. a custom-built 
Elcom. 

Sound Recording's two 
s tudios have perspective floor 
spaces of 32' x 18' and 12' '\ 
IO', and a 24-hour service is 
supplied for all recordings. 
The studio manager is Ken 
Hall, and the chief balance 
e11gineer David .Pape. The 
main point about Sound Re
cording is that it can mass
produce tapes in large 
quantities via two new tape 
units. A special service which 
has been rapidly expanding 
si nce its introduction in 1959. 

And recordine costs are 
very reasonable~ You can 
book a studio a t any time 
for the Oat fee of £8 per hour, 
regardless of whe ther it be 
stereo or mono, demo or 
master. A kind of packa ge 
deal. /\pa rt from group re
cordings a nd television com
mercial work. these studios 
are also the recordi11g centre 
for the Education Authorities 
Language Courses in French, 
German and Spa nish. 

Although they've only got 
one studio, there·s no shortage 
of hits from P HILIPS. Re
cent chart entries include 
"Puppet On A Srring". Harry 

Secombe's '·This l s My Song ... 
'Touch Me, Touch Me' ' and 
many others. Their next 
biggie looks like bei ng Dave 
Dee's latest, " Okay"' . 

Wonder if Lutu·s next 
single will be another smash? 
Tl's already been recorded at 
the DE LANE LEA studios, 
but the title's a secret. lt's 
the same with .Herman's 
next. no title avai lable. We do 
know that Micky Most has 
produced five tracks for 
" Mrs. Brown. You·ve Got A 
Lovely Daughter", the mil
lion-dollar epic being made 
by Herman. Other DE 
LANE LEA visi tors have in
cluded the Cream a nd the 
Yardbirds, both making LPs. 
and a new group. the Pic
cadilly Line. Says engineer 
Dave Siddle : "These boys 
have got a rea lly imusua l 
harmony sound. And wait 
for the Yardbircl s' album. 
They've got all 1he usua l 
sitars, and so on. but they've 
used tl1em in a ve ry wei rd 
context. .. 

The IBC studios could 
seem like Australia House to 
many people. Not only did 
the Easybeats record rheir 
" Friday On My Mind" 
there. but it was the studio 
which produced t.he Bee 
Gees· fi rst English record. 
''New York Mining Disaster''. 
All they need are rhe Seekers 
for a hat-trick. According 10 

one sotirce of information. 
Alan Prke has been inro a 
studio to cut a version of 
' ' House Of The Rising Sun" 
with his Set. We can't wait to 
hear the result. 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
1. Puppet On A String (Mar1in/ Co11l!er) Sa ndie Shaw 

R P- Kcn Woodman. $-Philips. E-Oill Street. 
MP- Maurice. 

2. Something StuJ>id ( C. Carson Parks) 
Frank & Nancy Sinatra 
RP-Jimmy Ilowen/Lce Hazlewo11d. S-Americon. 
MP-Green Wood. 

3. A l.ittle .Bit Me, A Little Bit You (Neil Diamond) 
The Monkees 
RP-J eff Oarry. $-American. MP- Screen Gems. 

4. Purple Haze (Jimi Hendrix) Jiini Hendrix 
RP-Chus Chandler. S-De Lane Lea. E-Davc Siddle. 
MP-Jameta. 

S. " Ha! Ha!'', Said The Clown ( Tony flozwrd ) 
Manfred Mann 
RP- Gerry Bron. S-Philips. E-Peter Oliff. M P- Uron. 

6. Dedicated To The One I Love (Pauling/ Bass) 
Mamas & Papas 
RP- Lou Adler. S-American. M P-l\l.laurice. 

7. I Can Hear The Grass Grow ( Roy Wood) The Move 
RP- Dennv Cordell. S-Advision. E--Cernfd Che,·in. 
MP- Esse~. 

8. l'm Gonna Get Me A Gun (C{// Sll:'vens) Cat Steven s 
RP- Mike Hurst. S- Oecca No. 1. E-Vic Srnith. MP-Cal. 

9. Release Me ( M ii/er/ Yo11111/ Williams/ Harris) 
E ngelbert Humperdink 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-Decca No. l. E-llill Price. 
MP-Palace. 

JO. Bernadette ( I-lo/land/ Do:ier/ Holland) The Four Tops 
RP- Holland/Dozier/ Holland. S-Amcricnn. M !'-Carlin. 

ll. Seven Drunken Nights ( Oubliners) The Dublioers 
RP Tommy Sco11. S-Occca No. 2. E-Gos l)udgeon. 
MP- Scott/Solomon. 

12. Funny, Familiar, forgotten Feelings (Ne11·bury) 
Tom Jones 
RP-Peter Sullivan. S-Decca No. I. E- Bill Price. 
MP-Acuff-Rose. 

13. The Boat That I Row (Neil Dlamo11d) Lulu 
RP- Micky Most. S-Oe Lane Lea. I.: Dan• Siddle. 
MP-Ardmore & Beechwood. 

14. Happy Together (Bo1111er/Gordo11) The Turtles 
RP- J oe Wisser!. S-/\mericRn. MP- Chardon. 

15. Silence ls Golden (Ga11dio/ Crell'e) The Tren,eloes 
RP- Mike Smith. S-Regent "A". [ Jimmy Spencely. 
MP-Ardmore & Beechwood. 

16. T his Is My Song ( Charles Clwplin) Harry Secom be 
RP- J ohn Franz. $- -Philips. L Oill Street. MP-Leeds. 

17, It 's All O ver ( Don £,.erly) Cliff Richard 
RP- ~orrle Paramor. S-EMI No. i. E- Peter Vince. 
MP- Acuff-Rose, 

18. Pictures Of Lily ( Pete Tml'Jlshend) The Who 
RP- Kit Lamhrrt. S- Pye No. 2. E-Alan McKen1,ie. 
MP- FalrnlOus. 

19. S imon S mith & His Amazing Oaocing Bear 
( Ran<~)' Ne1\'/na11) Alan Price Set 
RP---Alun Price. $-Olympic. E-Keith Grant. 
MP-Schroeder. 

20. I Was Kaiser Bill's Batman ( Gree1w11·ay/Cool;) 
Whisrling Jack Smith 
RP- Noel Walker. S-Oecca No. ;2. E- Bill Price. 
MP- Mills. 



G ENO WASHING
TON, a bouncy 

character who fronts 
the Ram Jam Band, is 
quite happy to admit 
that he is an enigma. 
On pe rsonal appear
ances, he is the pro
mote r's frie nd . . . he 
can't think of a time 
when he hasn't been 
invit ed back for a re
turn date; and he can't 
think of a time when 
the business at a per
sonal appearance has
n't been ''mi Idly sen
satio nal". 

Bue the enigma part comes 
in when you real ise that he's 
never had a hit record. Exce pt 
his LP .. Hand Clappin'. Foot
Stompin ', Funky Butt- Live", 
which turned out to be Pye's 
fastest-selling album 1n recent 
history. His singles, four of 
chem ("Water", "Hi, Hi, 
Haz.el". "Que Sera", 
"Michael"), have nibbled at che 
charts, but that's all. 

Says Geno: ''Resu lt is chat 
I'm still regarded as being 
something of a club attrac
tion. Don't see anything 
wrong with that, except that 
it's not true! We've been do• 
ing bal lrooms, and dolng cap
acity. At the Streatham Locar
no. we drew o nly 150 less than 
the Stones at the height of 
their drawing power. 

PARTY RECORD 
"Bue I need a hit single. all 

right . That's what . brings in 
the widest sore of support. 
Just can't find the r ight song, 
that's the trouble. It has to be 
something associated with the 
kind of party atmosphere we 
dig up on stage. I mean. cake 
that song ' Mama', by Dave 
Berry. Now if someone had 
told me it wou ld cake me to 
number one, I couldn't have 
done it , That's just not us .. . . 

"So we go on travelling. 
We all travel together In t he 
van-don ' t believe in getting 
spl it from the group. We 
average 2,000 miles a week, 
though we've cut down to 
only flve nights a week . We 
did 50,000 miles in six mont hs 
l n a brand-nellV van . . . and 
blew the thing out. It was a 
wreck. 

GENO 
WANTS A HIT 

"We get the kids all shout
Ing ' Geno' and l t's nice. Like a 
footbal l cro11Vd. But if you 
gee a hit single. you're even 
further ahead. That LP-it 
was doing it ' live· chat register
ed. But I don't th ink a ll those 
audience nois.es work on a 
s ingle. So we go on searchin' 
for just the right song." 

Geno has also coured the 
theatres With Georgie Fame. 
And like Georgie, he recently 
decided co pause and change 
half the personnel of his 
group. New boys coming In 
were: drummer Hans Herbert, 
lead guitarist Silkie Culley, 
organ fst Dave Greenslade, 
who used to be w ith Chris 
Farlowe. They joined bassist 
Pete Carney. tenoist Uonel 
Kinkham and baritone saxist 
He rcules Burrows. 

W hy the drastic changes? 
S;:iid Geno: "J use a mauer of 
musical pol icy .. I wanted to 
develop t he music in any 
direction possible - wanted 
to screech what we were do-

ing. T he othe rs . .. well, they 
wanted to do something dif
ferent, but a d iffere nt 'dif
fe rent' co what I wanted co 
do. We called it a day. But 
re hearsing a new outfit cook 
t ime. We were at it for hours 
on end. You see, we try to 
keep this fast- moving atmo
sphere going on stage. so 
even the guy who fixes the 
amplifiers has to be absolutely 
perfect in his actions. 

FOLLOWING 
" I know It 's an odd way of 

doing things - this business 
of building a fan-fol lowing be
fo re getting a hit. But we've 
recently been co Germany. to 
France, and so on. Italy comes 
next. We' re working through. 
country by country . . .. 

" le-surprises me , sometimes, 
the way we go down. Like at 
chat big Doily Express Spastics' 
Show ac Wembley Pool. The 
klds were shouting for us 
through ocher acts. I know 
some of the ochers didn 't 

like it ... but if you dol'\'t like 
what happens - wel l, change 
le! W e always encourage the 
fans. Sometimes we're offered 
bouncers and protection, and 
all that. 'Leave it to us ' , we 
say, 'They don't want to tear 
us to bits. They. just wanna 
dance w ith us and chat a 
little.' 'Okay', say the man
agers. And we go down there, 
fans and us in a little circle, 
and we dance around, foo l 
a,·ound. 

LOVES FANS 
" What we're doing on 

stage is inviting the audiences 
to come on in With us and 
have a ball. Maybe they chink 
they could easily do what we're 
doing-and that 's good, too_ 
That helps audience identi
fication . We don't want no 
big-star attitude. We love the 
fans and wane them to wane 
us. ' ' . 

" Get me a big hie single 
and things'II change again. 
Already. as I've said, we do 
more dance halls than any
th ing else. Bm lf people stiU 
th ink we're limited, I'll th row 
ouc a challenge. We' ll go into 
a cabaret hall any ti me you 
llke. You want me to handle 
ballads, or tap-dance, or be a 
comedian . _ . I CAN do that, 
but at t he moment I don' t 
want to. This is my bag for 
now and I'm stic king. 

"I love the touring, and 
seeing different places, and 
meeting different fans. G ive 
me a day off and I Just sit 
around and can"t thin k of 
anything to do. lt"s like I have 
a lot of energy to get rid of 
and the best place is on stage." 

Geno's money has gone up 
by leaps and bounds. He pro
fesses that money isn't all 
chat imporcanr. He li kes the 
idea of being known as just 
··Ge no' ' to older folk as wel l 
as the fans, He's proud of the 
loyalty of the youngsters who 
first noticed him in the clubs 
of London. 

But th ings sti ll hinge round 
gettTng a big hit record. That 
way he' ll gee television dates. 
That way he' ll get t hrough to 
a few million more . . with
out having co travel half the 
distance. A short cue to his 
world - domination ambi
tions . . . . 

PETE GOODMAN. 

l ':1 



ALAN HAVEN 
use a Lowrey Heritage De 

Luxe wich a Leslie cone cab
inet , which has been specially 
modified . le has a larger-chan
usual speaker and the amp 
unit gives 75 watts. There's 
also an ext ra cabinet, wh ich 
just cakes t he bass pedals. 
You can contro l t he volume 
of that from a master control 
on t he console. This means 
chat the bass doesn 'c come 
up and down with the swell 
pedal a.s the volume of the 
Leslie does. And there's yet 
another modification on the 
organ: a kick-switch for con
t ro lling the tremolo on the 
Leslie without having to take 
my han ds off the keyboard , 

There is no basic sound 
whlch I like but I know the 
sounds chat I don't want. For 
Instance, that thln. reedy, 
fairground sound. Ir's hard co 
put a name to chem though, 
because they are a com bina
tion of sto ps; it 's like an artis t 
with a palette , mi xing paints . 
I never conscious ly uy and 
steer clear of any ocher 
organ ist's individual sound. 

.0 

BY 
BRITAIN'S 

TOP 
KEYBOARD 

PLAYERS 
I use the Smith sound a greac 
deal, and I'l l copy Jack Davis 
untll the cows come home. 
If you come across an organist 
using a combination of tones 
you llke then why not use it? 

I go for the flute sound on 
the 16 and 8 foot range with 
the quints, and flu te sound on 
the 16 foot range with piccolo 
on the '.2. foot range without 
qu ints. The seco nd com
b nation ls a little th ing for 
single notes so you have co 
play the melody 1n chords or , 
say, if you ca n manage to de
velop th is particu lar sty le in a 
spread octave with che har
monic notes in the centre, For 
example, you'd hie a C, then 
the C above that, with G and 
A in the centre as the har
mony notes . Jimmy Smith 
used this style a great deal on 
his early blue note record
ings. For a big band sound 
with the first combination I 
add oboe and sax in the 
8 foot range, and also the 
A.0 .C., a special tab which 
the organ has for giving you a 
chord with single notes. 

• 
GEORGIE FAME 

I just don 't t hin k about the 
tones I use. They don't change 
a great deal either. Generally, 
I go for a strong tone which 
whines more than screams. 
It has to be mellow. As I said. 
I don't pay much attention to 
the com bi nations I use, and 
the people I most respect are 
the ones who just sit dow n at 
an organ and let 1t all flow. 
main ly from their mind, their 
style of play ing. I especially 
respect a guy called Fred 
Roach . He plays in a very 
basic way. 

BRIAN AUGER 
I use a Hammond 8.3. wh ich 

is the model used by Jimmy 
Sm ith , etc. through a Leslie 

Briai, Anger 

wh ich was special ly bu ilt with 
an 18" Good mans speaker and 
a Vitavox pressure unit. You 
can control the Lesl fe so that 
it' s either on or off. There are 
two horns in the Les lie, but 
one revo lves with the paddle. 
It 's pa inted white at the front 
so t hat I can stop it In exactly 
the right position facing front
wa rds. The amp unit is around 
70 watts. 

I ge ne rally stick co hal f-a
dozen settings, not more be
cause I feel that once you 

I play th e bass pedals wlth 
a " toe-dance" action, but the 
prope r way co play the pedals 
rs with toe and heel. GemJtie Fa///e 



scare to chop and change the 
organ begins to play you, I 
cry co Yary the tones as rnuch 
as possible, al l depend ing on 
whac I am doing , and if I am 
playing behind a solo singer 
t hen I'll obYlously haYe a 
"mood ier" tone than lf I 
am do ing an instrumental. I 
feel that Zoot uses his organ 
Yery well, Ya rying the tones. 
But , no matter what he does, 
they always sound exactly 
right . He also has a good 
sense of dynamics-which is 
important. 

I don't chink chat you could 
eYer know your organ com
plete ly and so you just keep 
experimenting . I know it to a 
certa in extent. I mean, ,f one 
of the delicate threads be
hind a draw bar goes it hies 
me immediately. Play ing so 
much R & B scuff means that I 
haYe co play at quite a leYel 
all the t ime . The Les li e Is 
miked through a separate 
P.A. system so chat I can gee a 
srudio sound. There are de
firilcely sounds wh ich you 
can gee In che studio bur not 
on stage_ 

"f' 

MANFRED MANN 
I am a pianist first and fore

most. So(l1e aspects of the 
o rgan attract me, but I find 

chat the mate rial I play on lt is 
Yery restricting. Basically 
there are cwo tones which I 
use, one good, one terr ible. 
The cone I use most is arr fYed 
at by haYing the bottom three 
draw bars out with t he second 
harmonic wich percussion 
scops. There are Yery few 
tones that I like and I find 
chis rescriccing. I like a 
crumpet sound with sustain. 
On stage I have co use ch e 
screaming sound and chat 
gets most depressing. My 
Leslie goes through one of 
the new, large Vox a(l1ps. 

ALAN BLAKELY 
use a Bird Duplex organ 

t hrough an ord inary amp. I 
fin d chat it's very powerful. 
My work on the organ with 
the Trems 1s based on rhythm 
mo re than lead work. All I 
want is a straightforward , 
powerful, cone chat will knock 
t he front row off cheir seats 
when I play a chord . 

You muse haYe a great deal 
of bass on the organ with 
enough top co carry the 

A /011 Blakely 

sound ouc. The secc ings I use 
are normal ly ha lf bass, half 
treble . This produces a very 
forceful sou,id_ I've tried re
verb, but al l It did was to 
detract from the forceful 
sound. In the stud ios the 
sound is much too powerfu l 
for the mikes, so I haYe to 
make It weaker, and I hate 
that. Our whole sound is 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Bose-Morrie 
SPONSORlO I NSTRUMENTS 

__ "jed bi m.Lnf o f toda(1 bi g na n,e..s, 1,ic lu d lo g 

T H EWHO, SPE NCER DAVIS, THE CREAM , 
and T HE SMALL FACES. 

M~r ih"a ll's b •& sound 11 fo r yout Se le cl your ow n pi& n .ic ubr 
tcL•Up; over 2 doz.en separate uniu frorn I B w:a. t u to 200 w u u 
to choose f,-on,. 

MARSHA LL- th • wo r ld 's mo>< pow er ful d1ttomor1,fre~ 
1.mpl1flca tion, f or rvll d ~Lalls write ~o ur n:u,ie 'Jr'ld ~d dr-eu on 
a postca r d -an d )ti,i.d •t t o u!>-

ROSE, M ORRIS & COMPAN Y LI M ITED, 
)2-l◄ Gordon House Road ,l<. e..,,;,h Town, London, N .W .S 

1967 Marshall 
"SupaFuzz" 
The lat ou '" HIT PIIR/\OE " , ou"d! 
T~1ree . t ransistor. ba t tery• opera ted 
1,.1 nit contained lo 10'la.n 1 tril vlr; 
moulded m tul cast . Two con trols
"'olume. 1rid f'il tlH. 1a cksocket Inpu t 
and o ut pu t : foo t contr"ol pu ,: h bu lton 
ON-OF-F ,..,,..;tch. Extr3 long sustain 
(tS seconds) , Battery automatical
ly c1.1t-s out whe.n onit it discon
nected from AmptiHer . Dur-a ble 
n ov e e.na n1elled finish •n il nnz.c o l 
att rnovc colo t1 r1. Each llOlt packe d in 
s trong d 1spl.i y u rlon Pr ic.e £ 12. 1 S.O 
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built around heavy bass and 
most of the instruments. I 
think that even if the bass 
guitar stopped it wouldn 't 
be missed. I don 't use the 
octaves on the organ and I 
hate the sound of the quints . 

ALAN PRICE 
have a Hammond M. 100 

with several specially-built 
speakers, which Yox have 
made up for me. I also put it 
through the P.A. The tones I 
I ike are pretty wel I fixed . I 
use a great deal of top be
cause I've played a Yox Con
tinental in my Animal days. I 
use the diapson on the left 
hand for chords and I usually 
have the bottom four draw 
bars out and the top two, 
plus the second and third 
harmonics. I always use the 
draw bar com bi nae ions never, 
the set tones . W ith the per
cuss ion I try to gee a "ping" 
sound. I used co hate echo, but 
now I am using just a little re
verb for "Don't Let Me Be 
Misunderstood" . I enjoy play
ing "I'll Put A Spell On You" 
because it's in that number 
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Ala11 P.-ice 

chat gives me the best chance 
co use the organ to its ful l 
extent. l don 'c use a great 
deal of tones. After al I. who 
notices anyway? 

ZOOT MONEY 
Unfortunately I don't get 

so much time now to con
centrate on finding out about 
the organ, experimenting and 
trying new sounds on it. 
Gone are the days when I had 
to lead the guys in the band 
from the organ. Now every
body seems to expect me up 
front, clowning about. 

I have a L. I 00 with one-and
a-ha lf Les lies . I did have two, 
but a little whi le ago we were 
doing th is gig with a few ocher 
groups, and they all gathered 
round the Hammond while I 
was getting changed. They 
were crying to get al I the 
sounds under the sun out of 
it, and they were having dis
cussions and generally help
ing each other find the sounds 
they wanted . The Leslie went! 

If you are in some ha lls and 
you cry to get a bassy, mellow 
tone it fal Is nae j use past the 
stage. Now, of course, I'm 
getting on co acoustics . You 
just have co give'em the Sm ith 
tone because It 's identifiable 
and carries better. It 's hard co 
cal k about exact stops and 

Zoo1 1'vfo11ey 

sett ings because unless any
body has exact ly the same 
mode l organ as I do. then It 's 
al l going to be mis leading 
and they won't gee the sounds 
I' m ca l king about. 

N EXT MONTH 
THE BASS MEN 

The ultimate guitar 
Whatever guitar you 
play now, you'll ultimately 
choose a Guild. 
Craftsman made in 
New J ersey, U.S .A. 

_ !-A. USA btitld I BESSON & co. 
Besson House. Bur nt Oak. Broadway. Edgware, Middx, Tel. 01 -952 7711 



'WE HAD TO 
CHANGE' 

SAYS SEEKER ATHOL 
WHEN the Seekers first cam e to 

Brita in, som e two years ago, 
they were regarded as a fo lk group. 
Their re pe rtoire was based on fo lk 
songs from all over the w orld. But, 
in double -quick time, they roared 
to hit stat us, w ith t!-iree chart
to ppers in succession, and now they 
have, inevitabl y, changed. The fo lk 
boom , itself, doesn't seem to exist 
any m o re. 

Athol Guy. the bespectacled bass
player of the Seekers. outlined the 
group's views on che slcuation. And he 
started by saylng that: ' 'Folk music was 
pushed coo hard . . .. 

"It has always been an influence on 
the business. Bue ac one stage it was 
being hurried along coo fast. Take the 
real folk. It is simply the music of the 
population. Of che folk, if you like. 
Or the authentic Blue Grass muslc 
with the wild five-sering banjo picking. 
The Gene Autry cowboy music, with 
fiddle bass, the characteristic sounds. le 
was picked up from various parts of the 
world. Then came the individuals s ing
Ing about their own reactions co the 
scene, singing of their own loves and 
hates. It was all very c lose to com
mercial folk music. 

STARTED WRIT I NG 
"People like Tom Paxton, and Bob 

Dylan for that matter, Started writing 
for themselves. I don't like what Dylan 
has done recendy, but things like 
'Blowin' In The Wind', 'Don't Think 
Twice', 'Times They Are A-Changin' ' 
stand up in any company. Joan Baez is 
not real ly commercial, but she sings 
songs that an audience can feel com
fortable with. 

' 'The basic element of folk music is 
... yes, simplicity. Th is is where, on 
another level, the Beatles are so great 
in their writing. Many of their songs 
have this simple approach. I look through 
the Hit Parade now and I can't find much 
that is genuinely folk music- but it's 
always there. You cannot say it is less 
popular or more popular. You have to 
examine each song in its own right and 
decide what category it comes in. 

" At any rate, folk mllsic has come a 
long way from when people thought it 
belonged only to little wild people with 

beards, singing away in little wild clubs. 
"With the Seekers, we have had co 

change because we have become more 
popular. When we first arrfved in 
Britain, we'd just pick up our instru
ments and lead into a song ... usually a 
pretty wild, way-out folk song. We did 
what we liked and we kept changing 
our programme. But now, essentially, 
we're more regimented. You have to 
consider the audience-and they pay 
to come and hear the sound, and the 
songs, they hear on our records. The 
hit records are the reason we are there, 
topping a bill. 

SAME SOUND 
''Recently, ac the London Palladium, 

we used our own mikes and equip
ment. Thls is important because we are 
being relied upon co create exactly the 
same sound all the time. We should, 
as it happens, use chose vice-l ike things 
so the head is held in pos[tion all the 
time-the same distance from the mike. 
We had a fan in co see us during the 
Palladium run . She said she could hear 
me all r ight, but couldn't hear Jud ith. 
This was odd . . . but we found out that 
I was using Judith 's mike that night-by 
accident. You see, people do notice any 
variat ion 1n the sound. They hear the 
records over and over. again and again, 
and it registers. 

" The tragedy is chat you really can't 
please everybody all the time. You can 

try to please the ech ni c fol key-type 
fans but chat's no good for the wider 
theatre audiences. THEY like co feel 
comfortable with a song; like to have 
something they know. 

"Which really brings me back co the 
Beatles again. Suddenly they made 
music wh ich was easy co understand
yet was marvellously melodic. 

"All right, some die-hards still thought 
it was a lot of sheer noise. But it was 
understandable music. Then, of course, 
they became more involved and more 
creative. I would never compare the 
Seekers with the Beatles- except just 
co say that our songs are at the same 
level of simplicity and are under
standable. 

FUTURE 
"'In future, we want to expand our 

individual talents a little more. I know 
there' ll be a ll the stupid sensational 
shouts of 'Are the Seekers splitting up' 
... but I'll tell you that Judith is making 
a solo record soon. It's 'Olive Tree', 
which was written by Tom Springfield. 
Bruce, Keith and I won't be on the 
record at all. Bu c this is surely an 
obvious development, It's not a GROUP 
song, so there's no poi nc in the rest of 
us being involved. 

"It's nothing co do with what 
MIGHT happen in future. It might be 
that Judith w ill go solo at some time in 
che future. Bruce is writing great 
material now. I believe that Keith 
will one day be -a brilliant record pro
ducer. 

''We've been lucky. We need oc
casional spells to just sit down and chink 
which way we're going. Without being 
big-headed ab0ut it, each step up the 
ladder means there are fewer and 
fewer rungs for us to climb. 

"And most of all we want to go on 
maklng records-the best records we 
possibly can. You can never stand 
still. .. .' ' P.G. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

The Roystmi Gro11p of Companies hove bee11 g1,,e11 the Q11ee11 's a .. ,a,d lo 
lnd11stry for export od1ievements on !he par/ of Je1111i11g,r Musical Industries. 
.Pic111red above is 1he group of people who played a 111ajor parr i11 !his Slll'cess. 

Beat Contest 
Througho ut the summer, a 

beat contest will be held 
weekly at Billy Walker's 
Upper Cut, in North-East 
London. At the end of the 
contest, che winners will re
ceive £500-worth of Marshall 
amplification equipment, 
which they will be allowed to 

choose themselves. If you 
wish to enter for th is com
petition, just write to the 
Upper Cuc, ln Forest Gate, 
Woodgrange Road, London, 
E.7 . 

BEATLES SPRAY 
GUITARS 

The Beatles have so many 
guitars (yes, Ringo included) 
that they can well afford to 
experiment with a few. They 
now have a C{azc for covering 
them in paint not ju t hap
hazardly of course, but care
fully with pray-guns. The re
sults are weird but attractive. 

Most of the guitars they 
spray them elves, but others 
they leave to the motley crew 
of arti ts who drift in and out 
of their circle of friends. 

AMAZING NEW REED UNIT 
A piece of equipment which 

is going to be a very big 
sel I er for J. & I. Arblcer is the 
Add-A-Sound unit, a revolu
tionary piece of eq ul pme nt . 
Used with Arbiter's "Bug" 
picku p, which was specia lly 
designed to ampl ify sax and 
all reed instrumencs, the Add
A-Sound unit gives the reed-

man three sounds In unison. 
He is able to add the lower 
octave to the fundamental. or, 
he can take the fundamenta l 
away and just have the lower 
octave. In add it ion to this he 
is able to bring in a beautiful 
tone colour ing from the high
er register . The price of the 
unit is 30 gns. 

-----------■ \. STRING CHOICE 
\\ The choice of music strings is very 

much a question of taste, but 
whatever your taste there are 

Cl ,\r]1HED0 ,\ J ~ [~~!:r:;t::;~:~~~~:e:~~:~:~oogv:: 
fll 1\1-\1.J :; 500 different strings, to see for STRINGS - yourself. ! Cathedral Strings are mode w;th the 

; musician in mind! 
i From aJI good music shops. 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 
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Russian Tich 
Continuing hls pol icy of 

going round the world for 
d ifferent sounds. Tich has used 
Balalaika on the latest Dave 
Dee record . He bought it in a 
little shop in Luton , 

Said Tich: ' ' I found it hard 
to play because it has a thin 
fretboard and is tuned to the 
same notes as a violin , It has 
eight strings arranged in sets 
of two. Hugo Da lton, a ses
sion man who is an ex.pert on 
the mandolin, told me how to 
go about play ing it . 

''The session for 'Okay' 
was in the week before we 
were going to Australia. We 
hadn't even heard the song 
when we went into the 
studios. We did the backing 
track on the W ednesday. 
Dave was playing guitar, 
Doz.y was on bass , as usual, 
and Beaky was playf ng ac
cord ian. 

"On stage I' m using a plck
u p on the Balala ika, but in 
the stud ios. it sounded best 
over the mike. 

BOWN RECORD 
The Alan Bown Set have 

recent ly had the honour of 
being recorded by Jacque 
Lucier , the odginator of the 
famous "Air On AG String". 
They have also recorded some 
jaz.z background albums for 
American release. Their next 
British single will be released 
fn mld-J u ne and wil I be t itled 
"Mr. Job" . 

Dave Dee's A & R man, 
Steve Rowlands, has also 
made a. record. It will be re
leased in about five weeks, 
and was produced by Wesley 
Rose, head of Acuff-Rose. 

PAGE IN COLOUR 
"J immy Page is causing a 

sensation on stage with a 
guitar that changes colour", 
thus reports the Yardbirds' 
publ ici st "Mac'' McIntyre. No 
one knows how he does it, 
but the guitar has been seen 
to change from red to blue to 
green all in the space of one 
number. 

MOON KIT 
For everyone who is still writing io for details of Keith 

Moon s drum set-up the full itinerary is as follows : two 22" X 
17" bass drums, one 14" x 5-r "2,000' ' chrome snare, three 
I 4H x 8'' , ooe 16" x 16" and two I 6" x 20» tom-toms. 

Keith reports that in America the fans leapt up onto the 
stage and literaJly played bis drums with him. At least there 
were enough .to go round. 



A CLASSICAL 
OB.GA NIST 

Mick Manners , organise 
with the popular club-scene 
group, nrl Douglas a nd the 
Big Srnnipede, has quite a 
music·1 l history behind him. 
He is now 21, bur. at the 
early age of ten he was p)ay
ing classical piano . At 15 he 
had gradumed on to organ. 

He had formal classical 
organ tu1t1 on from Dr. 
Franci Sutton of che Roya l 
Aca demy . Mi"ck's favourite 
pastime is going around the 
cou ntry tryin g out the dif
feren·t ch urc h organs wh ich he 
comes across. 

1-:le had a shot at playi ng 
jazz in Paris but found that 
"soul" music was more re
munerat ive . fie formed the 
Big Wheel Soul Band before 
joining th e Stampede. 

RHYTHM BOX 
The latest device from 

Se lm er is th e Rhyth m Box. 
Th is will be on sa le around the 
end of June , and the price 
will be in che regfo n of70 gns. 
Th is box wi ll rep roduce 
practically any rhythm t hrough 
an a mplifie r. In a way , it t akes 
the place of a dru mm er. 
There are a dozen different 
speeds and rhythms you can 
choose from, and wi II prove 
in va luable co any musi cians 
who Vvish to practise wl th 
so me kind of drum bac ki ng . 

New Fan Clubs 
8 .1. has been notified that two 

new fan cl ub, have been for med, 
T he fi rst Is called Upt ightan ' Outa
sight, wh ich is the appreciation 
society for al l a rt ists on the 
At lanti c and Stax labels . The second 
is the John Mayall fan club run by 
Doreen Pettifer. If you are interest
ed in either of these two clubs , 
w ri te to them at 17- 19, Stratford 
Place , London, W . 1, and 86, Fu rze 
Lane , Go dal ming, Surre y, re 
spectively. Enclose a stam ped ad
dressed envelope fo r deta ils, 

FROGGY'SHOME-MADE HARP 
On the record "House Of Lords", by Froggy and the 

Monopoly, you wil l hear a fasci nati ng so und. ]t wasn't studio
produced , it was made by the electric harp which the group 
have designed and made. IL says a great deal for the ir work
manshi p that they are able to use it both on stage and tn the 
studio. Also, that guitar seems to suggest that someone ha s an 
outsize sense of humour but it works extremely well. "House 
Of Lords" was written by the Bee-Gees . 

NEW LINES FROM JAMES HOW National Park 

Mick Manners 

Alan Ma.rcuson. Sales Man
ager for James How, an
nounces that the company is 
adding to their wide range of 
st rings, other lines wh ich are 
of great interest to the group 
member. 

The largest item which Lhey 
will be handling is the 
Triumph amplifier, an a ll -in -

No. 2069 COLIBR I 

one, 100-watt job, which 
costs 185 _gns. for either bass 
or lead models. They will al o 
distribute the "Lawrence" 
range of guitar accessories 
featuring pickup . in the 
main, with additiona l acce -
sories which, un til now, rhe 
gui tarist has been unable to 
obtain. 

Park amplification is 
now on sale throughout 
the country. Until recent
ly it could only be bought 
in the Birmingham area. 

For details write to : 
Cleartone Musical Instru
ments Ltd., 6, Smallbrook 
Ringway, Birmingham, S. 

HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 
There is nothing like blowing your own 
trumpec-e.specially when it's a Silve r 
Co li bri made by HUTTL. New in Great 
Britain- HUTTL is known throughout the 
world for excelle nce and mal ntains the 
highe.sc standard in brass i nscru mencs. Ask 
ac your local Muslc Shop for the new 
HUTTL Catalogue or write for free copy 
co t he Sole Dist ribu tors, M. Hohner Ltd., 
at th e address below. 

..._ ______ B
0
_-A_. T_r_u_m-pe_t ______ l,ilALi:@;ltbnMl!l®·iil 
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SIMON DUPREE 
PLUS 25 INSTRUMENTS 

TH REE brothers IN t he 
group, another w ho is 

road-manager, and a brother
in- law as group manager ... 
that's the basis of Simon 
Dupree and the Big Sound, 
along wi t h the other three 
members. Between them, they 
really do create a BIG sound, 
not least when they get the old 
brotherly squabble going. 

Let's get the names right first . De r·ek 
Shu lman is actually Simo n Dupree ... 
the stage name was dug up by a Ports
mouth agent , then found out to have 
been the same as that of the very first 
Lord Mayor of the city. There's Phi II p 
Shulman , who plays tenor and crumpet ; 
Ray Shu lman, lead gu itar (also trumpet , 
drums, and bass): Pete O'Flahercy. bass ; 
Tony Ransley, drummer : and Eric Hine, 
organ ist-pianist. Road manager : Terry 
Shulman . Manager : John King, who is 
marr ied to singer Lyn Mann, nee Eve 
Shulman . 

INSTRUMENTS 
Between chem, they gee t he big 

sound by ringing the changes t hrough 
25 di fferen t instruments. They oft en use 
French horn, o r vio li n. or even record
er. It's all happened for the group since 
December 2. when the first record 
came ou t. "I See The Light" got into che 
charts- the other two singles have both 
sold well. 
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And in double-qukk t ime, the Bfg 
Sound was out on tour with the Beach 
Boys . . . with the Americans standing 
in the wings and looking su itably im
pressed. 

Says S1mon: " W hen we sta rted up, 
and met our manager, he wouldn't let 
us appear in public unt il he was ab
solute ly sat isfied we were good enough . 
Now we ' re fu I ly profess iona l. In fact, we 
put as much lmportance on the word 
profess iona l as we poss ibly can . . . . 

"We fee l it is our duty to do exact ly 
what th e fans want. That is, in terms of 
mate ria l AND in the out fi ts we wear . 
If we get some new sui ts and the fans 
don 't like 'em- we scrap them. At 
present, I wear a su it whfch is sprayed 
sil ve r, along with a cape. le cost a bomb. 
but I'd chuck 1t away if the fans didn ' t 
like it . 

ATTITUDES 
" W e've got no t ime for the groups 

who go on and play what THEY like 
with an attit ude of 'take it or leave ft ' . 
O ur jo b is to enterta in. W e've played 
all the small clubs and we like the atmo
sphere. But on a big tour . in a theat re, 
yo u have to accen t uate the visua l side 
even more . You get less chance to make 
an Im pact because you on ly do four or 
five numbers-in a club we' ll often do 
40 minutes. 

"I hate th is 'sou l' descr iption because 
it's a bit posse-and it leads to arg u
me nts. But that Is real ly what we are 
involved in. That and R and B. Look ing 

ahead, I'm sure that t he good old ,.ock 
mater ial Is the next thl ng for fu 11 re 
viva l-like Ed.die Cochran mater ial. 
Say 'Summe rtime Blues ' and 'Cmon 
Every body'. 

" We incl ude a lac of different instru
ments . Yet the gu itar wlll obviously 
never fa de away. You can handle a 
gu itar and be sexy-l ook ing. But what 
can you do wfth a tenor saxophone or 
trombone ? No, everybody predicts 
massjve changes, but the o ld guita r will 
still be the basis of pop music." 

POWERFUL SOUND 
Now t he Beach Boys showed in 

terest 1 n the ampl ification un its of che 
Big Sound . .. so here's t he gen . 
Organist Eri c uses a Dynac hord 65-watt 
amp and eight 12-inch speake rs. Lead 
guita rist Ray has a Ma rshall SO-watt amp 
with fou ~ Good man speakers. Pe te 's 
bass is hooked up to a Vox SO-watt amp 
and two 18-1 nc h speakers. Simon's 
own PA is a Se lmer 100-watt , Vox 
columns, with AKG D19 E microphones . 
They actually bul lt most of the speaker 
cabinets for themselves. ex per iment ing 
to get exactly che right sound. 

Result is a powe rful explosion of 
sound . Add to that a non-stop gymnast ic 
drsplay by Simon and you get a sound
vision mixture t hat is bui!d i ng a mass ive 
fan club for the boys . 

As I was saying, the breaks have come 
fas t for t he boys . The BBC-TV folk did a 
fil m-scory of them as a typical pop 
group. Says John King , who was a BBC 
director in Bristol : " I t al ked them into 
showing all th e back-stage dramas of 
t he grou p at work and play . It certainly 
proved the pop group bus iness is not 
all beer and skltt les." 

DOCUMENTARY 
And as I was i ntervlew i ng the boys, 

con fir mat ion came th rough of anothe r 
semi-documentary fi lm ro,· BBC-2, bas
ed on the essentlal atmosphere of a 
group caught up in the scream ing . 
Digg ing a bi t deeper, of course, but 
nevertheless an invaluable bit of pub
licity for the group. 

But as Simon stressed : "The im
portant th ing is that we keep a pro
fessi onal attitude. W e see the real pro
fessi onals, even comed ians like Groucho 
Marx or Phil Slivers, and we know 
that's the right way to aim . Unprofes
sional ism has got the business a ve ry 
bad name." 

Footnote: A fan, reading of Simon's 
enthus iasm for snakes, presente d him 
wit h an 8-ft. boa-constr icto r named 
" Frances" . W hich was fine except that 
the fearsome- looking repti le wr iggled 
out of its canvas bag . .. and wen t 
missing , backstage at the Odeon Ham
mersm ith! There was pan ic, yes. But 
PROFESSIONAL panic! 

PETE GOODMAN . 



PHEW! So ' 'Sergeant Pepper 's Lonely Hearts ' 
Club Band" is finally finished and in the 

shops. As usual the Beatles have pulled out all the 
stops and produced something very original. 

Our photo (above) is typical of the dozens of 
sessions which went to produce the Beatles new 
continuouslongplaying (no breaks between tracks) 
offering. It demonstrates very well the Beatles 
hatred of being cooped up in little sound-proof 
boxes in the recording studio. Right from their 
very first session, they've resisted attempts to screen 
them off from each other. 

Percussion always poses big problems and E.M.l. 's 
engineers ha,,e designed the screening you see above. 
Ringo and his drum kit sit in a five-sided box, 
which absorbs most of the sound he produces, but 
still enables him to keep in visual contact with the 
other three. 

Only a small amount of the equipment that the 
Beatles always have on hand while they are record-

ing, can be seen in the shot above, which only shows 
you approximately half of E.M.l. 's o. 2 Studio in 
St. John's Wood. But all the basic pieces are there, 
drum kit, gujtars, amplifiers, organ, piano, mikes, 
and, of course, the dozens of black leads snaking 
back to the control room. 

George Martin, of course, was the grand organiser. 
The Beatles just have to say that they want a certain 
thing done and George immediately tries to do it. 
It's his hand which jots down the dots on the manu
script whenever session men are brought in to play, 
and when the Beatles have finally left the studio 
with the tracks virtually complete, it's his ear wruch 
has to judge the final effect and level e,1ery track 
when they are all bunged together on to one long
player. 

The Beatles first LP took a reputed 36 hours to 
make, the latest one has taken approximately four 
months. Let's hope that their next LP will be ready 
in time for Christmas. 
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JEFF BECK SESSION 
interspersing hi s rocking ef
forts wi th enquiries about the 
American success of va rious 
artists. 

• • • • • • • 
JEFF BECK arrived at the 

B.B.C. studios with an 
enormous dog , an 

American Publicist , his equip
ment managers two guitars in 
cases, another uncased, and a 
tape recorder. All but the 
dog \ ere admitted. The rea
son given by theconscie11tious 
doormen being : "If it 's not 
billed on the show, it can't 
go in' ' . The dog was returned 
to ·the car a nd we humans 
and the musical instruments 
moved on into the studios. 

Installed in the dressing 
room, guitars were distributed 
and ama teurs and profes
sionals alike filled the little 
room with reedy, tinny, sharp, 
unamplified guitar so unds . 
Jeff showed me the Gibson 
Les Paul Custom, which had 
been rather battered in 
America after a downward 
swing from above his head to 
the floor. " Beautiful job" , 
said Jeff referring to the re
pa irs. The Beck-Gibson love 
affair had not lost any of it 
intensity. 

BATTERED FRIEND 
There was a call for Jeff to 

go up to the studio for a run 
through with the re ident 

• • • • • • • • 

whether or not any gear need 
be set up. A techn ician was 
consulted. "No", he said. 
We all looked with pitying 
eyes at the umpteen sets of 
Ma rshall 200-watt units and 
the drum kit, which were 
piled on the trailer. 

• • • • • • • • 

With the musical side of the 
production worked out we re
turned to the dressing room 
accompanied by Mickie Mo t 
who, ·incidentally, was im
mediately attracted by the 
Les Paul. He sat down on the 
couch and proceeded to play, 

l talked to Jeff about the 
hundreds of letters that come 
into the office, asking for in
formation on the sound that 
he gets. "For a start", said 
Jeff "it's no good going for a 
particular sound if you 
haven' t got the gear. You 
shouldn't be surprised when 
you can ' t get tbe sound l get 
from a cheap guitar and a 
tiny wattage amp. I think that 
bass is very important in my 
sound . l use some treble and 
enough bass to ustai n the 
note·•. 

CHOP & CHANGE 
Jt is generally thought 

U,at semi-acoustic guitars give 
much more feed back. Why 
didn't Jeff use one? "l don't 
u e one because, if 1 ever 
sta rted to play one 1 know I'd 
stay with it and never play 
anything else. ['d rather chop 
and change. The only time I 
have used a sem i was on the 
Beatie tour with the Yard
birds. I bu ted two strings at 
once on the Telecaster, and 
Mal Evans fetched George's 
Gretsch for me, within 
seconds of us going on . ll was 
in a different pitch from the 
group' guitars. I had to play 
'Smokestack Lightning' in 
Eb!" 

sessioneers. He grabbed his. ----------------------------------------
battered friend and made his 
way up lo the studio, leaving 
us for a moment lo set the 
large tape recorder into mo
tion. After a while we follow
ed in his footsteps to wilness 
the temporary formation of 
tbe Beck big band. 

Jeff stood near the musical 
director and treated him to a 
quick run through of the 
chord sequence. The M. D. 
turned to the assembled com
pany and translated the some
what simple dilty into weird 
and wonderful musical jargon . 
The musicians leant forward 
and scribbled industriously 
on manuscripts before them . 
Mickie Most entered from a 
sort of off-stage position and 
watched the proceedings. The 
equipment managers were 
called to take charge of a 
trailer load of Jeff's equip
ment, which bad been wheeled 
in . Confusion arose a to 
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D11ri11g a break, the "Who '" talk string ., with Ala11 Marr11,w11, Sales Direuor of Jomes How M11sir Slri11gs Lid., sole 
111am1foc111rcrs of ROTOSOUND. Joh11 £11/wislle (far leji ) uses and recomme11dJ ROTOSOUND'S RS66 "Swing 
Boss" for !heir 111,a11gy so1md Pele To,v11she11d (serond from right) is also o ROTOSOUND man . . . 11s i11g RS41 
"Srene King " and RS48 "S11per1011e", This is 1101 a rece111 co11.,er, io11- the "Who'' hove been 011 ROTOSOUND 
far a long time. 



PROBA BLY the most 
quoted rema rk in world 
pop-music cirdes in re

cent months is that of Pete 
Townshend, of the Who. H e 
hassa.id, probably ten-thousand 
times: "We never let our 
sound get in the way of our 
visual act". Not entirely a 
true summary from Pete, hut 
the Americans and the Con
tinentals have had it drummed 
into them over recent months. 

But Pete thinks it offers a 
warning to those who haven't 
really sampled the indestruc
tible Who's act or lotal 
destruction. Says manager 
Kit Lambert: ''At long lasl. 
the boys have become a 
really big pop export from 
Britaio. It took plenty of time 
to crack the American mar
ket, but as ·Happy Jack' hap
pily progressed up the charts 
there, so did tl1e group as an 
in-person attraction. Their 
recent 6rst tour there was a 
sensation.'' 

A smashing success, in fact. 
They threw guitars and mikes 
and drum kits at each other 
... yet also got high respect 
from their record-LISTEN
ING public. Said Kit: "Of 
course there were so-called 
incidents. Same in Germany. 
·sue the boys generally did a 
Jnost professional job in 
boosting their image in new 
parts of the world. They have, 
somehow, matured." 

STATUS 
talked to both Pete and 

to drummer Keith Moon 
about the Who's current 
status. Main thing from Pete 
is that he ta! ks more sensibly 
about groups who he used to 
allege copied everything from 
the Who. ''l 've thought about 
this and realised that l've 
been inAuenced by other per
formers and writers. And if it 
happens to me, there's no 
point in my having a go at 
others who come in the same 
category. 

''But most important is the 
way we've all got this deep 
respect for each other. 

"Not so long ago we had 
some of the most diabolical 
rows. Up came the rumours 
of a split in the ranks and, 
really, listening to us .go on 
at each other, you could n't 
blame people for making 
headlines out of it. But then 

THE WHO 

WANT BEATLE-SIZE 
REPUTATION IN U.S. 

it happened quite suddenly; 
we realised we were a 
GROUP, and a damned good 
one. and that each one of 
us had a big part to play in it. 

"l believe we're getting 
into a class of our own ... 
and it's nice to see that some 
of the reviewers are agreeing 
with that. 'Pictures Of Lily' 
was a n odd sort of song. and 
it could have been put down 
by critics, but instead. they 
felt it was a step forward for 
us. Earlier, l 'd listen to the 
Rolling Stones' things, 
specially 'The Last Time', 
and they'd start off a flow of 
development in my own mind, 
as a writer. 

"But what's importa nt to 
us now is to stay a self
contained group. 1 mean, the 
Beatles aren't doing so much 
now, but we want to gel some
where near that reputation in 
America. A group with some
thing different lo offer-and 
singing our own songs:· 

There can't be much doubt 
that Pete Townshend, whose 
dad, Cliff Townshend was an 
alto-saxist and made several 
''sweet-corn•· discs under his 
own name, is one of the few 
truly genuine songwriters in 

the British pop scene. H e'd 
rather not write anything 
than turn out stereotyped ma
terial. And right now he's 
working hell-for-leather on an 
operatic bit, in the pop idiom, 
and with hip language. But 
John Entwhistle is also writ
ing a lot of material for the 
next Who LP-and Roger and 
Keith are also kicking in 
ideas. 

VIOLENT ACT 
Said Keith Moon : " People 

call us a violent act but there 
is more to it than that. I don't 
feel violent when I'm up 
there behind the drums, but 
the music leads us into sort of 
extreme visual ideas. America 
was the right scene for us. lt 
really JS all happening there, 
and I think we've got a 
really solid rollowing in the 
States. Only thing that scares 
me, sometimes, is when the 
fans get a bit out of hand. l 
start panicking ... that's 
when 1 may find myself 
chucking the kit about. Only 
self-defence, though. 1 mean 
to say, do 1 LOOK violent?" 

But the main ideas for the 
Who arc created in a lavishly
appointed studio in the Oat 

of Pete Townshend, in Lon
don's West End. He's been 
adding equipment to it over 
the past two or three years 
. . . says: ''My original 
trouble was that I couldn't 
read music, or write it. J had 
to get my song ideas down, so 
I started off the studio. I've 
got four recorders, now- two 
stereo Revox jobs at £ 140 
each, and two Vortexions 
which cost not far short of 
£200 eacb. And me pride and 
joy ... an Anagra portable 
recorder, which cost well 
over £300. 

BRAIN CENTRE 
This is, then, the "brain 

centre'' of the so-progressive 
Who. And like 'em or loathe 
'em, it's obvious that we're 
only in at the very start of 
the quartet's achievements. 
Led by Pete, who took to 
wearing an "electric" coat 
while in the States-bulbs 
light up at the touch of a 
switch. 

As he now says for the 
10,00 lst time: "We never 
let our sound get in the way 
of our visual act" . Said, 
though, with tongue-in-cheek. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
PRE-WAR GIBSON 

Dear Sir, 
L remember reading, a .l ong ti me ago 

tha t Brian Jones once owned a pre-war 
Gibson Cromwell guitar. 

Could you please give me some 
information abo ut it and te ll 11,1e 1vhat 
price T would have to pay for a good 
second -ha nd one . 

M. E NJS, 
Eritb, Kent. 

ANSWER :- lhis was a cello-type 
guitar without any cutaway. It was 
strange mu lard-brown colour and had 
a distiocti11ely- tyled head. In I 920 it 
cost a little 011er £20, but now, according 
to a Selmer spokesman, you would have 
to pay around £65 for one econd-hand. 
They are no longer imported but you 
stand a rea onable chance of picking one 
up if you look loug enough. 

SPEAKER QLIER 
Dear Sir, 

I am thinking of going for a Marshll/1 
_QO watt set-up can you tell me what 
speakers are used with it. Are tl1ey IS" 
or 12'' ? Also, are the speakers enclosed 
in one large cobinet or Lwo eparate 
ones'1 

Can you also te ll me the separate 
p1·ices of each item in the ·et-up? 

B. RIGG, 
Dunstable. 

A SWER :-The set-up consists of 
the following; One 200 watt amplifier 
unit which co ts 142 gns. · Two cabinets, 
each containing four 12" speakers at 
100 gn . c11ch. The price complete js, 
therefore, 360 gns. 

IMPEDANCE 
Dea r Sir, 

My brother is converti ng an amplifier 
fo.r me so a. J can u e it for amplifying 
roy guitar, but be is not sure of the im
peda nee of rhe inputs oo this Lype of 
amp. The guitar 1 hope to be using 
wit h it is either a Gibson 335, a Gu ild 
Starfire or ao Epiphone. Could you 
give me a general impedance of their 
pick ups in ohms or millivolts. 

JOHN "FOX, 
DMbury, Essex. 

ANSWER :- ldealJy, the amplifier 
should have an input sensitivity of 10-15 
miJlivolts. The amp should be of high 
impedance. T he way to tell whether it i , 
in fact, high or low is to ha11e a look at 

JO 

the inside. ff the amp is of low impedance 
it will ha11e an input transformer or 
Iran formers. These might not eem to 
be tran. formers as they could be up
right , al'tached to the cha sis and en
closed in a round metal can. More 
positive identification cau be furnished 
by your ear . If you ha11e a high iru
pedanc.e amp then you will ge t a normal 
reproduction. U it's low then you will 
either get a very fa in t sound or no sound 
at all avart from a hum. 

mark Street. London, W.C.2. l'hey 
publish a tutor called ' ·Claw Pickin' 
Guitar Made Easy'' by Oereck Brim
stone. Jt costs 6/· (6/6d. P.P.). 

MIKE QUERY 
Dear Sir, 

I have seen adverti emenr.s in Bem 
lnstr11men1a/ for A. K .G . mikes. Could 
you please te ll me. somethin g a bout 
lheOJ. Which is the best microphone 
they make for group work , and how 
much i it? Are they easi ly available? 

CLAW PlCKf ' T TOR 
Dear Sir, 

G. KELLY, 
Birm ing.bam 20. 

Cou,ld you tell me whe re I ca n bu y a 
tutor devoted to the • Claw Picki n' ·, 
style of guitar playing. I have dabbled 
in f lk but 1 would like ro progress on 
to a rnore comprehensive use of the 
right l1a nd so that l can gradua te 
througn blues and cou ntry to classica l 
music. 

F. IONKMAN. 

ANSWER: - You do not state whether 
you require a hand or a stand mike. 
The hand mikes , hich would be most 
suitable for you are the D.19C (£ 17 lOs.) 
or the D.501 (£12 10s.). A mike specially 
designed for use with a stand is the 
D.202 .E.S., which costs ;£30 IO . There 
are a few dea lers in your area who 

Norwich. Norl'oJk . 
A SWER:- We suggest tbat you 

write to outhern M.usic Ltd., 8, Den-

tock A.K.G. microphone , but your 
safest bet is to write dfrect to: - 
Polttechna ( London) Ltd., 182-184, 
Ca ml)den Hill Road, London, W.8. 

lnstruniental Cor,wr 
NO matter what you play, be it guitar, drums, bass, nute or comb 

and paper, you have to aim for a sound. Many, many group 
members copy the sounds already achieved by Jeff Beck, Eric Clapton 
and other top recording instrumentalists. If they have any originality 
they grow out of this stage and try to deve lop something of their own, 
Most organists will admit to aiming for a Smith sound; most drum
mers emulate the all-happening sound that frantic Keith Moon gets; 
and singers . , , well! 

So, every instrumentalist has only to listen to a record, get some
thing like the same gear as the performers and, without much extra 
effort, reproduce their sound. Let's face it, given the right settings, 
a sticky-fingered child could achieve a definite "sound". But there is 
one poor, neglected instruniental is t, who really has to work on his 
sound, and I mean work. There aren't all that many people to copy 
in his field, either, I' m sad to say. I'm talking now about the saxman. 

How wou ld the guitarist fee l if he bought his guitar and lhen was expected to wire up hi s 
own tone ci rcuit/ Well, th e saJ< player fac es a comparable situadon. He has to choose what 
mouthpiece and reed he is going to use. The guy ·In t he shop should be a great help to him 
if he buys a new insv umenc, but how is he going to get on if he bu·ys privately! 

Available reeds come in vary·ing textures. They are graded in units o f half. so the softeSt 
reed 1s I½ 3nd the hardest at li ve, As a beginner you w ill want a soft reed. As yo1, become 
more prnfic lent yo u can move t hrough the scale un ll) you find the reed that wil l suit you 
exactly. It stands to reason that the hude r t he ree.d is the full e r the sound wil l be, 

But wh~t about a mouth piece ! Fo~ a tenor sax or alto :S MC you should st.in with a close• 
lay mouthpiece. It will cost you around £ I , You can move up ~he scale from there to the 
w ider lay. The cost doesn't change drast ically. If you are Joc king for a sound to copy then 
you cou ld do worse than go back ro t he old roc k art ists. Said a veteran sax man : · 'King Curt is 
was my god , I found that to get the hars.h rock. sax sound )'Ou had co nave a ree d wh ich was 
med ium to hard , and a w ide-lay mouthpiece . Th is was after qvi•te a bit of ,tr ia l an d er ror. 
It's like an ything , though . you have to fi nd out by expedence what sui ts you best." 

I 



RESULT OF APRIL COMPETITION 
The 'B.l. ' offices were swamped with entrie for this, our mo t popular competition to date, 
and it took quite a while to wade th.rough the thousands of card . However, after hours of 
sorting and checkiJ1g there wa just one fully correct entry. Thi wa ent in by: -

ROBERT EJL BAR ES 
60, Garden Clo e, Bungay, Suffolk. 

He i now the proud possessor of the Levin Electracou tic guitar. 

The runner --up, cho en after a great dea l f double (a nd treble) che king, turned 
outtobe :-

B RR Pl ON , o r bingdon. Berk hire. and MEL BARRASS. o f PontefracL. Yorkshire. 
They have rece ived rh ir Marshall Supa ruzz unit . 

The tJ1ree succe fu l re der will al ·o receive se t. of R.otoso und guitar Strings, su pplied by Ja mes How and Co. Ltd . 

Th e correct answers we,e :-
T he Decca Reco rd Co. Xmas Party The Monkees 
Wembl ey Cup Fina l Royal Guardsmen 
Royal Banque t ing Suite, B ick ing-

ham Palace . . . . . . New Vaudevi lle Band 
A Dr . Barnado's Home Children 's 

Party Fre.ddie and The Dreamers 
The House of Commons . . , . Barron Kn1ghts 

A Bandstand In Hyde Park . . The Who 

The Royal College of Music Staff 
Party Tijuana Brass 

The Scouts' World Jamboree 

Paul McCartney 's W edding 

Somerset House 

Seekers 

. . Jlmi Hendrix Experience 

. . Dave Dee, etc. 

If you were unsuccessful this time, watch out for a new competition in "Beat Instrumental" , in July , 
when there will be an opportunity for 12 readers to win the new Vo.x ' 'Wah Wah' ' Pedals. 

Rose-Morris offer a range of 
the finest and most popu lar 
guitars, chat give those very 
special sounds. 

Before you buy a guitar , make 
su re to study a copy of the 
Rose-Morris Brqchure. It gives 
complete illustrated details of 
the best in electric and acoustic 
plectrum guitars. 

POST COUPON TODAY I TO 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LIMITED 
32.34 Gordon House Road 
London, N .W .S 

Rose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

--------------- I 
I To Rose, Mords & Co. ltd. I I 32-34 Gordon House Ro~d. London, N.W ,S 

I Please send me il ll.Jstrote.d brochure I 
Ele:ccric and acDust;c plec1.-um guitor.s 1 I Na me - I 

I Add ress I 
I I 
I Bl/1 I 
L-~- rmwwww-----~ 
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Barry Younghusband, of the 
Warm Sounds, was the composer of 
"Birds and Bees'' . Apparently the 
idea came about two months ago 
while he was making coffee. The 
melody kept running through his 
head, and he just had to pick up a 
guitar and work it out. The problems 
started though, with the middle
eight. It wasn't until the next day 
that he forced himself to sit down 
and try to finish the song. He says 
that listening to Gilbert and Sul
li*an helped. They did it, so why 
couldn't he. 

Neil Diamond, composer of such 
hits as "A Little Bit You, A Little 
Bit Me", "I'm A Believer" and 
• 'The Boat That I Row", says he 
wants to slow down with his song
writing. He says: j'When I found 
that a composer could make a 
great deal of money from just one 
number, I sat down and wrote 
song after song. But now I'm 
scared of becoming stale, so I'm 
not writing so much." 

The songwriting team of Graham 
Nash / Allan Clarke / Tony Hicks 
have really been churning-out new 
material. Both sides of their new 
single-' 'Carrie-Anne"/ • 'Signs That 
Will Never Change" are self-com
posed items, as are all the tracks 
on their forthcoming album 
"Evolution''. This is the first time 
that they've written a complete 
single and album. Why so long? 
Especially after their "Stop, Stop, 
Stop" and Everly Brothers' suc
cesses? "Simply because we've 
never really written for ourselves 
before", say the Hollies. "Our stuff 
has always turned out alright, but 
has never been really suitable for 
our style. We know it's strange, 
but that's life." 

Tony Hazzard, the "'Ha! Ha!', 
Said The Clown" man, has been 
asked to write material for Gene 
Pitney. Apparently, Gene heard 
some of his songs, and thought they 
would be ideal for his style. 

FROM an amateur Tommy Steele 
to top session g_uitarist. Tha~'s 
the Joe Moretti story. Born m 

Scotland 29 years ago, Joe first 
picked up a guitar when he was 
18 years old, Being a fanatical Elvis 
fan, he fancied himself as a 'teen 
idol and entered for a competition 
to find the Scottish Tommy Steele. 
He lost. The winner was another 
fanatic called Alex Harvey, who 
was later destined to become one 
of the country's leading blues ex
ponents. Winning that contest gave 
Alex quite a bit of work, and he 
asked Joe to become his guitarist. 
For a few months they toured the 
whole of Scotland, but the money 
wasn't that good, and Joe left to 
join another Scottish outfit, the 
Ricky Barnes' Band. 

ROCK'N' ROLL 
Joe stayed for a year, until he decided 

co "find fame and fortune in the big 
city of London". le wasn 't long befo1·e lie 
got acquainted with the rock ' n' rol l 
crowd. and for the next few years 
acted as lead gu itarist for such people 
as Colin Hicks, Vince Eage r, Vlnce 
Taylor , Johnny Duncan, Edd ie Calve rt, 
and Ne ro and the Gladiators. Then 
came a short st int with Georg ie Fame 
-at the Flam ingo, plus a few odd ses
sions. Joe reme mbers that his very first 
sess ion was a d isaster- " ! was booked 
co play bass . Not hav in g any gear, I 
borrowed both guitar and amp. When 
I unpacked the m at EMI , I d iscovered 
there was n't a plug on the amp, and 
the bass was min us the 'E' str ing. Bu c 
chat wasn't the end of it. My pare was 
wr itten in the bass clef. and I could only 
read in the t reble. I was terrible. After 
che firsc clcle, I was given my money and 
sent home." 

HIT RECORDS 
So It was back on the road again. 

Th is t i me with Jee Harris and Tony 
Meehan. Joe stayed w ith the duo for a 
yea r, then they broke up. You can , in 
face, hear Joe on some of their hit 
records such as '' Diamon ds'" and 
" App lejack". After the break , he de
cided to sett le down. and joined the 
Cyr il Stapleton Orchestra at the 
Streacham Locarno. Bue it wasn't what 
he wanted, so he cried sess ions again . 
Th is time successfu ll y. People li ke Tom 
Jones and Petula C lar k began co boo~ 
Joe for the ir records. A cou pie of cur
rent hfts that include Joe's guitar are 
Tom Jones ' "Funny, Familiar, Forgotten 
Fee Ii ng" and Lui u ·s " The Boat That I 
Row' '. 

Of al I the sessioneers we 've featured, 
Joe MorettJ must surely have the 
we ird est ambition. He wanes to cake a ll 
che separatio n screens out of the 

THE 
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JOE MORETTI 

A µhorn,r: raµI, ()j Joe ploy ing /,is G11tl!I S1ra1Jord 
{11 the eol'!y Je1 Horris doyr. 

scud ros, and make t hem into a huge 
bonfire on Guy Faw'kes day. Why? 
S-ays Joe-"With all those screens 
around , it feels like you ' re sitting in 
your own little cocoon . No o ne can 
real I y hear what the person next co 
them is playing. It's all very disuaccing. 
And t hac 's why I want co burn 'em all." 

Joe believes that be ing able to read 
music fluently is a necess ity for anyone 
t hin kl ng of entering the session field . 
"Until you've been given the mus fc in 
the studio, you won 't have the faintest 
idea of what 's expected of you . Be
cause of this, you must be able to read . 
Sure, you can busk your way through a 
few numbers, but the majority . . . 
you 've got to play exactly what's 
written.' ' 



ARTHUR HOWES, agent for 1he 
Walker Brolhei: , the l< inks, 
Dave Dee & Co. and Helen 

Shapiro. Arthur Howes, promoter of 
tours by lhe Beatles, Cliff. Richard, the 
S hadow , Gene Pitney, Roy Orbison, 
the E verly Brothers and, currently, the 
Beach Boys. A man who prefers to do 
things his own way. While other agencies 
amalgamate, Arthur Hm es remain 
''the loner' '. 

"I sta rred 1s a loner, and intend to 
cay one ', he says. "Any mi ta ke a re 

my own, and if anything does go 
wrong, then I've only myself Lo blame." 

Arthur became a prom.oter wben he 
left the Royal avy. It was there that he 
began to organise hip's concerts, a nd 
decided to carry on in the sa me line of 
work. H ow did he star t ? Says Arthur; 
"There was a ridiculous shortage of 
big-band concerts in rhe provinces. I f 
yo u wanted to ee them , you had to 
come to Loodon. Sol started to present 
chem in the provinces. Bands like Ted 
Heath Joe Loss and Cyril Stapleton . 
1 made money and gained exper ieJJce:· 

ACTS WA TED 
Th e Arthur Howes agency didn't 

come in to being until the boom began. 
Helen Shapiro was the first major 
arti st to sign 011 the dotted line, and 
later became the fir st and only sta r to be 
perso nally ma naged by Arthur. Ri ghl 
now there are a bout 20 act~ on hi 
books. " l try to be very se lect ive. It's 
not fair to the artists if you can't keep 
them fuUy employed . But don't think 
that we don 't want new ac ts because 
we do. We will audition any group. 
lf they've got a certain am.ount of ta lent 
and quality, lhen we"ll book them. 
But l must adm it that we turn down 
JOO acts for every o ne th at we acce pt.'' 

To the general public, Arthur i be t 
' nown as a to ur promoter. 1f you 
haven ' t seen a poster heralding "'Arthu r 
H o·wes Presents • .. .... , . ',' then you 
haven't been co a pop concert. Along 
with Larry Parnes, Arthu.r was one of 
the nr t really big tour promoters. He 
was also the fi rst pe rson to get the 
cinema circuitS to lea e their theatres 
out for mid-week shows. Previously, 
they could only be presented on Sun
day . One of his fi r t shows sta rred th_e 
Kalin Tv,i11s. Remember " When " ? 
Also on the bill wa Cliff Richard. and 
from that day, Arthur has promoted 
every tour by both Cliff and the 
Shadows. it's obvious that the Beatie 
tours have made the most mon ey, bur 
has Arthur ever had a flop? "Ye. 
one", he reminisced. '"About three 
years ago I brough t Robert Horton 
over. He was such a success in 'Wagon 
Tra in ', I th ough t he'd be a su re-fire 
hit. Bu t he wasn 't. He didn 't have the 
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image he projected on the scree n. So in-
tead of getti ng a hu sky cowboy singer. 

the audience were treated to a selection 
of songs from variou m,us icals. I lo~[ 
£! 0.000 in 14 day . " 

PROBLEMS 
1 wondered what sort of problems 

a rose when a tour was being pbnned . 
'"There a re quite a few '·. said Arthur. 
'"Usual ly from man age rs. Very fe\ 
artist worry about things like thei r 
position on the bill. they're happy just 
to be worki11g: but th manage r , they' re 
the o nes to warch. Yes. l decide 11 the 

actua l bil l myself. Tf possi ble, I like to 
have two or three 'name· ac ts on the 
bill , but so metimes it 's just not pos
sible. Take this current Beach Boy · 
tour. They're too expensive to a ll ow me 
to book any other hit-paraders, so 
J've gone for a good-quality show. 
Helen Shapi ro. the Mario nettes and 
lhe Ja ywalk er are capable of giving 
good value, wit hout costing a Canta tic 
amount of money. When booking 
artists. L try to get a bill which will 
excite me. By doing that, I see m :o be 
a ble co supply the general pub lic with 
w hat they want. I suppose I'm a so rt of 
Woolworth 's of show bu ines . ' 

A s he is uch a respected agent. what 
advice would Arthur give to any group 
trying to get work'! "Try to find an 
agency \ J1ich specialises in you r 
particular type of music. Because, with 
all the recen t· amalgamations, there now 
are only abot1t three top agencies. Bu t 
it" still a good idea to try these firs t. 
They've proved that tJ1ey're good and 
reliable, and that's what you need. 
An unexperienced group needs a good 
ex perienced age.nt. .. 

NO DOUBTS 
l wondered if there was any time 

when Arthur had had doubts abo ut a 
tour before it started . "No. never", he 
admitted. "That Robert Horton epic 
was the only lia co fve ever had. A pan 
from tha t. l" e never been worried 
about any of my rours. Except how to 
get into them. You th ink rm joking? 
Wel l, take th at time at Manchester 
during a Beatles' tour. The pol ice 
threw me out three time . ln the end. 
I had co ' phone the manager from a cal l
box , and arrange for him to be :.it the 
stage door to meet me. And 1·vc 
learned my lesson about travelling with 
the star. One day l decided to go to 
M11nchescer with Cliff Richard . We 
left heffield in a Ford Zodiac and ar
r ived in a Jaguar. The fans caught us in 
every town and real ly trampled the ca r 
ro bits. I've got a Ferrari now. but 1 al
ways travel on my own . I can ·t afford 
too many new ones." 

' ' Bei ng a promoter as well as an 
agent makes for a lot of hard work. 
I've got a great team bebiud me, but 
there are still many things 1 like to do 
myse lf. Such as being present at the 
opening night of a tou r. There are. so 
many situat ions that can easil y crop up 
and J Ii ke to be on hand.' ' You ca n te ll 
how much Art lwr travels from the fact 
that this feature was origina lly intended 
for last m,onth's Bem Instrumen tal. But 
he wa in Germany on busi ness, and 
then there were al l the problems of ar
ranging the Beach Boys' concerts. l 
thin k it goe without say ing that Arthur 
Howe has worked hard for hi s success. 

J) 



TOOTING Granada, 
Sunday, April 30. 

Not hing not iceably di f
fe re nt back - stage in 
the Walker Brot hers' 
dressing - room. The 
u sua l a t mosphere , 
wi th fan s and we ll -
wi sh ers hovering 
around. But it WAS 
different. For this was 
the last act of to
getherness by Scott, 
John and Gary. The 
Walkers had split to al 
low each to pursue a 
solo career. And this 
piece is really an Ana
tomy of a Group Dis
integrati on. 

I was the first Br itish 
journalist to meet the boys 
on their arriva l in Britain ... 
t hey were hau led straight 
from the airport into a London 
hoste lry by an agent frlend of 
mine. Th ey were t ired , un
shaven - but ambitious. 

REWARD 
Since then , they have 

reached tour - topping, status 
and turned out magnificent 
records, not al I of wh ich have 
had the reward they deserved. 
But I say now that the 
eventual break-up was in
ev itable . Though ostensibly 
matey enough, the three boys 
were coo different in charac
ter co stay the pace as a un it. 
Scott : moody , i ncros pecci v e, 
easily the most talented _ 
Walker: yet unsure of him
self in a star position, and 
often knocking against the 
atmosphere of fan hysteria. 
John : married. find ing It hard 
to think of himself as a 
Londoner, keen on pare-t ime 
show-business and part-time 
domesticity and tinkering 
with his cars, play ing with his 
dogs, Gary : ve ry much the 
playboy, very much in the 
background on stage, not 
even playing drums on the 
Walkers ' d iscs ... but lov ing 
show business and its 
trapp ings . 

I talked to John, literally 
the Walker - in - the - middle 
. . . Scott had the spotlight, 
Gary had the sympathy for 
NOT ha ving the spotlight, 
leav ing John in no-man's land. 
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ANATOMY OF 
A GROUP 

DISINTEGRATION 

Toge1he1· . , , fill' //1e la/ii 1i1111!1 

He said : "I knew we couldn't 
go on . Now the on,ly thing I 
reg rec is that the fans are 
getting a raw deal . If they 
lik•ed all three of us, now they 
have to buy three records 
every t ime. We tried to pul l 
together, bu t I now know I 
could never be co mpatlble 
wi t h Scott. 

OPIN ION 
"Mostly, the difference of 

opin ion Is musica l. I wanted to 
go one way an d Scott wanted 
to go another. But muslc is 
all -important to Scott so that 
instead of discussing thi n,gs 
we could hardly cal k co each 
other. My wife, Cathy, agrees 
with me chat the sp li t is the 
only th ing. In any case, Tmage
wise , the Walkers as a trio 
cou ldn' t have gone much 
further , 

"Scott wasn't keen on our 
last si ngle, but it did have a 

commercial angle . He wi'II go 
on to experiment more and 
more In pop music . .. and 
the only way he can do it is to 
handle both the singing and 
the mus c. 

"I don't want to say too 
much about the past . The 
future ts much more im
portant to al I of us . Even if I 
am the biggest flop In the 
wor ld , I'll not reg ret having 
lost the Walker Brothers ... 
t hough we're a ll Sticking to 
the surname Walker in the 
future . I have. some of my 
own songs I want to record. 
I'm also keen to move into 
films. But I must always have 
time to pursue other things-
11 ke my car-racing interests." 

Scott, clearly beset wrch 
personal problems, says little 
about the split. He has taken 
himself off to Spain for a 
holiday, turn ing his attention 
to music by Jacques Brei and 
Edith Piaf - material he 

th inks can be adapted to a hit 
disc sound for himself. But 
both . John and Gary say that 
Scott is concerned primaril y 
with qual ity and not with 
mere hit s-tatus. 

This sort of three-way split 
causes troubles. Gary, who 
recorded separately, 1s mak
ing his own records in future 
(no doubt with help from his 
Hollie mate Graham Nash). 
All three want to form their 
own backing groups. Their 
fan-club, one. of the b1gge.st, is 
co be split up so that fans 
can follow their own in 
dividual favou rites. 

FUTURE 
I hope the future is more 

smooth-running than has been 
some of the past. In the old 
days, t here were t he troubles 
over not arriving for dates
the reasons ranged from for
getfulness to blazfng rows 
with promoters and manage
ments. 

The offic ial statement claim
ed that the boys parred on the 
best of terms . But the back
ground belies that, in many 
ways. lntervrewing the boys 
separately, it was imposs1ble 
co keep each one from tending 
to knock the others- though 
the good-nat ured Gary usually 
talked about su bjects miles 
away from the pop business ! 
Gary has always been the key 
public relations' man of the 
group- trying to create a 
concerted front. 

PERFECTION 
If Scott holds on to any 

interest in actual performing, 
he obviously has the brightest 
fu t ure. But his sea rch for total 
perfection in an imperfect 
mus ical wor ld could hold him 
back. 

For che others, well . . . 
they 'l l need more specialised 
luck . John, whose wife had a 
big hit of her own (as Cathy 
Young, work ing with the 
Innocents on "A Thousand 
Stars"), rs developing bus1-
ness interests such as a boat• 
hire company with Gordon 
Waller. Gary remains the 
enigma-popular, but short 
on creative talent as yet . 

It's this three-way per
sonality split wh,ich is the 
whole basis of ch is Anatomy 
of a Group DlsintegratTon . 

I 



PR01/lE 
FIRST time I met Mike 

D'Abo, he was with the 
Band Of Ange ls, and he 

was worried about whether a 
group of Old Boys of Harrow 
School could make it. They 
didn't, as it happens, but it 
wasn't because of their educa
tional background being too 
high - falutin'. On August I, 
1966, Old Harrovian, Mike, 
took over from Paul Jones 
(Portsmouth Grammar School 
and Oxford University) with 
Manfred Mann. 

APPLICATION 
Mr. D'Abo is elegance and charm. 

And earnest application when 1t comes 
to music. He's a better pianist than the 
other Manfred men give him credit 
fo r . .. THEY say he can only play 
"The Lady Is A Tramp"! He spends 
hours at home w ith his newish wife, 
the splendid-looking model Maggie 
London, sipping coffee as he works o ut 
new song ideas. He is a very talented 
writer. 

So far, however, he hasn't had one of 
his songs as a cop deck for Manfred 
Mann. He explains: "We've actually 
recorded some, but they' re probably 
more for albums. Picking exactly the 
right single for the group is a very 
tricky business, hence the long gap be
tween our releases. But I've been lucky 
in having othe~.singers and groups take 
up my stuff. ... 

Mike, unashamedly, loves being in the 
spot light. He's long since given up 
worrying about people comparing him, 
nicely or nastily, to Paul Jones. "I just 
enjoy being with t he group", says he. 
"We really do have an enormously w ide 
range of musical tastes among us." 

CHILDREN 
He dotes on his Siamese cat Dol ly, 

who recently present ed him with six 
kittens. But he also wants children. He 
can turn from domesticity to image
purveying on stage with great ease .... 

He looks fit, tries hard to get regular 
food at regular t imes. He uses a lot of 
energy o n stage, but he used co be a use
ful golfer and cricketer, so he can keep 
going for long spel ls. He's 23 now; was 
born in Betchworth, Su r rey: recal ls, 
w ith mixed feelings, how he went to 
Cambridge University with the avowed 
intention of becoming a, clergyman. He 
quickly switched, incidental ly, to eco
nomics. 

MIKE D'ABO 

He says: "I've dabbled in a ll kinds of 
music. I've raved a round like a taller 
James Brown. I've tried jazz- I've even 
put in work on a more sophisticated 
sort of night-club acc. I believe that 
music is important and that you can' t 
work too hard at improving yourself. 
I even learned something whi le working 
at selling instruments for a music com
pany in London ." 

FEELS SECURE 
At 5 ft. 11 in., with eyes that honestly 

seem to change from blue to brown to 
green, depending on the light, Mike 
now feels reasonably secure. He a lso 
feels that a lot of rubbish is talked about 

pop music ... and he gives out a warn ing 
that says clearly he'd fight for what he 
feels to be important. 

He says: "Starting w ith 'J ust Like A 
Woman', my first with Manfred on 
record, I feel that I've been able to 
evolve a personality people can identify 
me with. It takes time, but I'm content 
to wait. Certainly it is gratifying to be 
recognised now in the street." 

Mike has definitely ''emerged" as a 
musician si nce that first meeting when 
he worried about Band O f Angels. 
"Emerged ", too, as a person ... happily 
married, serene, but not to be put 
upon. If only his piano-playing was taken 
more seriously, exploited more. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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SOUNDS 
INCORPORATED 

SOUNDS 
INCORPORATED 
MUSIC FOR PLEASURE 
MFP 1132 

Jf you like -a selecti n o f well
played ins1rurnenrals. tlien you' ll 
like th is album. For 111any years 
now. S011nds lncorporuted have 
been hailed a one of the most 
musica l of al l Engli h groups, and 
this se lect ion ca n only give them 
1nore fans, Some tracks, such as 
" William Tell'" and •• Rinky Din k' ' 
arc al ready " Sound standard · ·, 
whi le others. like ·· Ma6a" ' and 1he 
Iheme mu ic from ··crane··. show 
thal once -a m.I for al l , Sound s .Inc. 
a, re grea t rnuski-ans. 

ldci On~ : \ \" i11i :1 m T~ II: Fl oger i;ps-: l"m 
In L<>wo AJ:.1111 ; "Rink.,· Oink : 0ultcts: 
Lust Nloht. 
-~id~ Two~ Sound Like- Mov i11'; One MJo, 
.Ju lep ; Rl•iJd r Teadfj 'fl 1(.1me M usic From 
" Th I C rane·· SC'-r i i1..1~ ~ i\<f :, r fo; Lii,::hf 
C;1\1:11,,·. 

NEON 

THE CYRKLE 
C.B.S. CL.2632 

Tl1e Cyrk le have ro1md !Ile going 
(li fficult i n 1h ,s couniry but. at 
ICllSl, lhe ,r name has got known 
through the p lea an1 -solmding 
·•Red R11bbet' Ba1r ·, 1,,r iltcn by 
Seeker Bruce Woodley and Paul 
Simon-lhe usually caus11c new
"'a e Co lk write r, 

Al l 100 often the lesser-known 
groups, which ha ve been for1unatc 
to have a hi t. issue an L P designed 
to bring them quick loot, whi h 
would otherwise have escaped 
l hem. The LP sells on I he name 
and lhc single hit l hen , , , disap
poinied listener all rou nd. The 
Cyrkle have a aided this terri ble 
mistake. Their Neon album is ex 
tremely 1veJJ lh0L1ghl Oll i , well pro
duced, well arranged. I\ gr es l he 
listener a rerreshing va riely or 
offerings. 

Thi: mo t beaut lrul song on the 
whole album, for my money, is an
other by Woodley/Simon, "{ W ish 
YoL1 CoLild Be Here·· . Ot her 
track s, however. are excellent. Ai
r hough :;1de two is duUer l han side 
one, it i, slightly eleva ted by the in
clus ion or "Problem Child "'. a 
slory of somebody's problem girl 
who wa s over rond or her mother 
-and very, very immature, T his gets 
a zany brass-band treatment, but 
the words prevent i t from slidiog 
in ro med iocrity. 
Sid('- One : ()on'1 r.¥, o Fe:1rs. No T rm·s 
Co mJ,,: Yo "-r Way: Th~ Visi1; Weight Of 
Your Words: l Wish You Could Oe .H ero: 
J, Doe~m'l Mnul"r Anymore ; T""-o Room~. 
S ide Two : Olir Lo ~e: AJfoir ts In Qu~ u on: 
I ' m H app~• Ju si To Dann \V _ith You ; 
Problom C hild : Pio•• Do11 ' 1 E •er Leave 
Me- ; 1·m or Sur-r- Wha r I W,uum Oo . 

THE WHAM OF THAT 
MEMPHIS MAN 

LONNIE MACK 
PRESIDENT PTL 1004 

The fir t I itle of I his al bum is 
called · 'Wham··, and 1ha1 Ju.st abmlt 
sums rt 11p. To I he rn11joriiy or 
rcc-ord bi1yers, the nnrne of )...onnie 
Mack means absolwely nothi ng, 
They don'r k now , ha1 1hey"re 
mi sing. This 11l bum con1ains some 
uf 11,e mos1 e;,.Ci ting 1ns1rumental 
and vocal rracks ever rccordC'tl. 

H,s aciual inst rumental sound 1s 
a cross be1wecn Clw ck Berrv, 
Eric Clapton. Jeff Beck, and Buddy 
Guy. In fa 1. I do11·1 think you·d 
go fa r wron!l 1n assl1ming that wmc 
of lhese gui tarist probably learned 
a lot rrom M r. Mack. Many of the 
rra ks on thi album were recorded 
a fe w veal's a,:o. bu t he rill uses a 

bou leneck - Of :\ "Twa ng- Bar", 
as he ca lls i1- , hich just goe to 
show that therc·s no i;uch th ing as 
a new idea. The rwo most ou 1-
st11 nd fng rrack s are ··Memphis" 
and --Baby Whai"s Wrong"' , the 
last-named in orpora 11ng ome 
grea 1 vo I backing wf1'1 some 
fa ntastic h)ad bre-.iks. 
Side Ono : Wb:>m ; Where Th0re·s A Will ; 
Th~ Doom•~: l "II K<'ep YQu Ha.pp)'; 1\1~111pf1 t~. 
Si.de: T,~·o '. Bab.v. \ ·\lh:i1 l 's Wron{!: Oowu 
..\lid Out ~ Sutislil-d t Suifo,Q: Why; 
D0"'11 In Th(! Dump~. 

THE HIT SOUND OF THE 
EVERLY BROTHERS 

THE EVERLY BROTHERS 
WARN ER BROS. W 1676 

·•Hi l " .sound of the Everlies? 
Deba table in the l ighl of cu rrent 
chart lis1s, the Ev· haven·l made 
hit singles in recent months, but 
thei r style is still perfec1 ion. and 
J doubt whether any other oc:al 
duo w,11 ever achieve the san,e 
success. 

They don' t need excuses niade 
!"or them, L ike all greats they have 
moved on to rhe LP field fi nding ii 
111ore gra1ifying, more their scene. 
I-l ave a look at , ho ti lies on this 
albt,m. Most of I hem have been 
heard thousands of 1ime befo re. 
And ye1 the Everly Brothers make 
them sound l ike new composi t ion~ 
written espe ia lly for (hem, T he 
only tracks which havcn'I been 
ba ndied around are ··she Never 
Smile Anymore" and "'T he Devi l"s 
Chi ld'" , 

Thi · LP is a surpr i ing develop
ment in the Everlies' career, 
Per onally, I feel thal II Im been 
made for their own personal satis
ract fon. Mu ically and vocally 
sn~aking. 1he bro thers thumb thei r 
noses al rhe charr sct!nc ,,ith the 
111oncy grabbing and vretehed 
grovel ling. Tbcy already ltave the 
iaru that co11nls and obv ious! 

1hey are not despera te for mohe);, 
lt is a ve ry ignific~nl ract that none 
of Don·s or Phi l' s songs appear on 
the album. A rii 1y. in one way, for 
Everly connoi seuri., bul in a nm her 
way a tr iumph for 1hc llrolhers· 
level-headedness, sheer taJ.enr and 
pl•re qualny or presentation. And 
if I haven·t gi ven note by note co01-
ment<1ry on rile tra(;ks. it"s because 
I 1h,nh 1hat nm I buyers 1v1II know 
what lo expect. 

id~ On~: mu~b~rn l-liH : l 'm ;vto,•in' On : 
The Ue.,•il's C hiht , . TrAim, r\ud B0.tllri A11d 
' Pla 11~s : • e--t Of J-[('-artbreok : Oh Bo,. 
Side -rwo : A Lc,~cud Ju NI.~ Tirut•; Llit's 
Go Go1 Swnod ; S1ic~< And Stone<; Th o 
ll ou. ~ Of Ttl e. Ri~mt: .S un: he Nl"n!J 

1nifos l\nq11or~ ; Guoi GolJ.~"t i'-11 .'+ Mo ll~. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in th~ 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN. 
ACCORDION). Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex . EDG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS). ◄ I The 
High, Streatham, London, S. W .16. 
STRutham 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET), 
275 Colney Hatch lane, London. 
N.11 ENTerprise 4 137. 

T. Tabb {PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), ◄ I Canning House. 
White City Estate, London. W.12. 
SHE 6332, 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Stud ios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W. I. GER 1811 . FIE 5568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Ro3.d , Glasgow S.4, Scot
land . MERrilee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Haybu rn Crescent, Glugow W .I, 
Scotland . WESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar School (EVERY· 
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leyton
stone, London . E.11 . Also guitar 
workshop (r lng after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Parker (ALL BR.ASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Oansey Place. London, 
W .1. GER 899◄. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/ BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS). 
c/o Jennings Ltd .. 116 Charing Crou 
Road , London, W.C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road. Bromborough, 
Wirral, Cheshire, EAS 2110. 
Aubrey fr,ank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The Wh ite House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W , I . 
EU$ 1200 Ext, 192. 
Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane. Liverpool 13. STOneycroft 
2532, 

T. Lewis (CLARINET /SAXO
PHONE), 45 Station Road, Alder
shot, Al dershot 2304 1. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO· 
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel. : 44481. 
W. G. Argyle (TRUMPET). 84 
Sandybahk Avenue, Rothwell. Tel. : 
Rothwell 3 1 H . 
B. Cash (STRING BASS). 68 Holme 
Gro>'e , Burnley in Wharfedale, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/ 174 Park View 
Road, Welling, Kent. Tel. :BEX 1129. 
Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
AR.RANGING), 73 The Avenu e, 
London N,W .6, W lllesden 178 1. 

Graham Willeard (DRUMS). 39 
Harmer St .. Gravesend, Kent. Tel. 
Gravesend 5687 _ 



YOUR LETTERS 
Dear Sir 

Jn reply to your reader ' 
letter of May, with regard to 
the lack of originality and ex
pre ion in the groups around 

taffordsh.ire, 1 would like to 
inform him that it is not the 
fault of the groups, them
selves, that they play top-ten 
material and Tamla of years 
ago. T his tragic sta le of affairs 
is due to the fac t that 
audiences in this area do not 
appreciate original material. 
They expect every group to 
know any record in the current 
rop ten, from the Monkee to 
Jimi Hendrix, when the group 
would prefer to play what they 
feel themselves. Personally, ( 
prefer to play materia l by 
John Mayall or the ream, 
but alas, no audience would ap
pr~ .iate it no matter how well 

it was played. E en our own 
originals, which are not "way 
out ' , are not appreciated be~ 
cause no one el e knows them. 
Jr M r. l-lastilow, instead of 
hiding had approached the 
group and asked them what 
kind of stuff be would like to 
play, l am sure he would have 
had a completely different 
picture. 

M. Shenton, 
Stoke-on-Trent, 

S taffordshire. 
Michael wins two LPs. 

Dear ir. 
T am not a Staffordshi re 

reader but 1 do si ng with a 
bea t grou p. D. A, J;fasti low 
w r te in last mon th"s BJ. 
rhat grou ps were ju t c pyi ts 
and did not Lr anythin g 

original. These days it is very 
hard to be- original and be ap
precia ted. {fa ' 'name' ' group 
does sometrung different it is 
accepted because of wh they 
are, but not if you are un
kno\ n. 

Therefore. the best way is 
to stick to standard material, 
which i appreciated if you 
do it well. l am sure people 
would rat.her see a Jive per
fo rn1ance by a group than 
listen to a pile of record and 
pay five bob for it. 

Dear Sir, 

J. Gilbert, 
Rochd ale, Lanes. 

I get Beal /11srrw11e11ral 
every month . I have also been 
waiting qu ire pa tiently , 1·or 
many month.s. for an article 
or feature on that brill ia nt 
new clruminer with Graham 
Bo nd~ John Hiseman, You 
ha e ment ioned fack Bruce's 
replacement with Manfred 
Ma nn, Klau Voorman, and 
Eric Cla pton's replacement 
, ith John Mayall , Peter 
Green . but never once have 
you mentioned John. So 

plea e print somethi ng a.bout 
this fantastic new drummer. 

J. Rees, 
Pontrhydyfeu, 

Glam., 
S. Wales. 

We" // see if we mn remedr 
lhe sil 11a1io11~ £ditor. • 

Dear Sir, 
Many people are saying 

that gro ups like the M ve and 
the Pin k' Floyd are smashing 
things and using coloured 
light to draw attention away 
from the fact that they a re 
poor musi ians who have to 
use visual presentati 11 , rather 
than their playing abil ity. I 
di agree entirely . Both the 
Move and Pin k F loyd have 
excellent records ou·t wh ich 
are both rleasing to the ear in 
musical content and voca l 
harmony. 

Although [ don't agree 
with the more e treme fo rm s 
of showmanship. uch as 
c veri ng people in flour, L 
li ke to see cred it given where 
it i due. 

S. S tanley, 
Halifax, York . 
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DENNY LAINE 
AND HIS 

STRING QUARTET 
AFTER a variety of dif

fe ren t ''mind scenes", 
as he calls them , 

Denny Laine is back on the 
music scene with something 
new to offer. He is fortuna te 
inasmuch as he didn' t leave 
the scene previously with a 
bad reputation. Although the 
hits eluded the Moody Blues, 
they kept until the last, their 
reputation for being a good 
group. Denny, especially, cull
ed respect from all and sundry. 
It 's a tribu te to his music in
genuity that he has managed 
to revive interest within weeks 
of his re-appearance. 

DIFFERENT 
What was he doing in the 

period which fo llowed the 
Moody break? I put the 
question to him at the offices 
of Denny Cordell. ''l've been 
through a Jot of diffe rent mind 
scenes' ', said Denny. "After 
being on one scene fo r so 
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long you find it hard to re
turn to a no rrnal state. I never 
had any time with the group, 
so r have been using this 
period to catch up with my
self. I've been practising 
guitar and taking a general 
interest in music without al 
lowing myself to become too 
involved, and recently I mov
ed back on to the London 
cene to find out wha t was 

happeni ng. I was under a 
great strain with the group 
but now I feel free. So much 
so that it makes me laugh 
now to hear protest songs 
about being tied down. it's 
easy to be free if you make the 
effort. 

" I fee l now as if a sort of 
'musical chain' has been cast 
off 111e. l find thc1t my gu itar
p laying has improved. I had 
become very stale. When we 
started out as a group we had 
a good sound altogether, bu t 
then com.merciali ·m crept in 
and the whole scene got 

'moneyfied'. We started with 
a good blues sound, but in 
the end there was nothing. 
The talent was all there but 
it was hidden, stifled.' 

DEr Y'S BACK 
"l Don't Mind" symbol

ised t he emergence or Denny 's 
talent from tbe stiAi ng wor
ries that he ran into with the 
Moodies. It hasn ' t been a 
sma heroo but it has at least 
demonstrated that Denny 
Laine is back on the scene 
and with as much talent as 
ever. '' I would have liked to 
have got a stringier sou nd on 
tha t", said Denny. "No, I 
don' t mean that we should 
have taken the guitars down, 
1 would have liked Jess of a 
scraping string so und . 1 play
ed on the record myself with. 
a nother guitarist. We didn ' t 
take set parts like lead or 
rhythm, but we shared the 
work, mingled the two 

guitars. When wa it written? 
Well, [ can't say exactly, a 
good few months ago. r'm 
writing all the time." 

And i1ow we come to the 
most interesting aspect of the 
Denny Laine reappea rance
his group. Well , it can't really 
be called a group, although 
Cliff Barton plays bass and 
Viv Prince plays drums. It is 
based en ti rely a ro und st rings. 
A tring quartet in fact , 
cellos mainly. "It's some
th ing f've thought about fo r a 
long, long time·•, sa id Denny, 
with a gleam of pride in his 
eyes. "Mind you , it's sti ll in 
tJ1e experimental stage. [ want 
to create a haunting type of 
sound, a feeling, with the 
music skipping alo ng rather 
than bouncing.'' 

And up fronc , with that 
familiar Gibson jumbo, will 
be Denny moving towards 
success wi thou t involvement, 
and g~atifkation withou t 
"moneyfication ''. 



LADY LUCK 
LIKES THE 
BEE GEES 

Y OU 'VE got to have 
luck to succeed. 

Of course, talent, good 
looks, money, and 
everything else also 
plays a v ital part , but if 
Lady Luck ref uses to 
smile , your chances of 
maki ng it are sli m . In 
t he case of the Bee 
Gees, it was a com
bination of many 
things which led to 
their first record re
l ease in th is coun try. 

For years. Nems Enter
prises, the management 
organisation run by Brian 
Epstein, has been famous for 
its Liverpool arciscs. But as 
the " Made 1 n Liverpool" tag 
has tended to have less I rn 
pacc, Nems have been look
ing around elsewhei-e . The 
Bee Gees are the ir latest big 
promot ion. and the Nems 
publicity sec-up has worked 
real ly hard and success£ully to 
get the new boys away. 

How did it all happen 1 

Well. lee's forget the pub
licity blurb and look at the 
paths that the Bee Gees fo l-

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMA LGAM OF BR ITAIN 'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO 

WEEKS OF JUNE. 1962 
I . Good Luck Charm 
2. l'rn Looking Out Th e- Window/ 

Do You Wa nt To Danc e-
3. Come Outs ide 
4. Nut Rocker 
S, A Picrnre Of You 
6. A,; You Like It 
7, Last Night Was Made For Love 
8. I Don' t Know Why 
9, G,nny Corne Lately 

10. Green Leaves Of Summer 
I'- Stranger On The Shore 
12, Lo•e Letters 
13. How Can I Meet Her 
14, Lonely City 
IS , Loser Please 

16 , Unsquare Dance 
17. Sharing You 
18, Wonderfu l Land 
19. Hey , Lmle G irl 
20, Jezebel 

Elv is Presley 

Cl iff Richard 
Mi ke Sarne 
B. Bumble 
Joe Browfl 
Adam Fai1h 
Billy Fu r y 
Eden Kane 
Brian Hyland 
Kenny Ball 
Mr . Acke r Bilk 
Ketty Lester 
Everly Brothers 
John Leyton 
Maureen and the 

Ver nons' Girls 
Dave Brubeck 
Bobby Vee 
The Shadows 
Del Shannon 
Many Wilde 

Records enter ing the Top Twenty during the second two weeks of 
June, 1962 

I Can ' t Stop Loving You 
Ain 't That Funny 
Deep lo The Heare or Texas 
Theme from Dr, Kildare 
A Littl e Love . A Liule Kiss 
Yes My Darling Daughter 
English Country G;i rden 

Ray Charles 
Jim my Juscice 
Duane Eddy 
Richard Cha n1 berlain 
Kar l Denver 
Eydie Gorme 
Jimmy Rodgers 

lowed, before •· New York 
Mining Disaster" was re
leased . As you probably have 
read a dozen t imes, three of 
the Bee Gees were born and 
raised in Manchester . They 
are 17-year-old cw ins Mau rice 
and Robln Gibb , and their 
19-year-o ld brother. Barry. 
Austra li an drummer, Colin 
Pecersan, also 19, is thegroup 's 
most recent addition . He 
jofn ed them in London a 
cou pie of mon chs ago, when 
the Bee Gees came home from 
Austral ia. The Bee Gees st arr
ed off like a t housand ocher 
groups, by post ing a parcel of 
tape recordings to Brian 
Epstein. Ever to p manager and 
agent receives regu lar parcels 
of such capes from anises 
an d groups. crying to break 
in. But managers and agents 
are notoriously short of time 
and ofren those capes get 
left on a shelf, to be posted 
back after seve1·al months to 
the ir hopeful senders . The 
Bee Gees didn 't hear any
thing, so when they arr1ved 
in England, they trotted up 
to the Nems offices, next to 
the London Palladium. 

RANG A BELL 
Brian Epscein wasn't in. 

but Bob Stigwood, Nems 
joint managing d1rector , was . 
And the name Bee Gees rang 
a responsive bell In his 
memory box, because, being 
Austral ian himse lf, he'd al
ways taken the t rouble t0 

kee p up on the down-under 
charts. and had noticed a 
string of number one hits by 
a group ca l led the Bee Gees . 
Bob Invited them into his 
office and was immediately 
impressed with the quality 
and variety of the boys ' 
or iginal material. Then fol-

lowed the usual discussions 
before the contract was sign
ed, after which they had to 
produce their first single. 
Many trips were made by 
Bob St igwood and t he Bee 
Gees to IBC Studios in Port
land Place before everyone 
was satisfied . They recor.ded 
th ree bas ic tracks, took them 
away and del iberated for 
some time , and returned co 
choose "Mining Disaster " as 
the ir firs t "A"-side. 

Everyone was impressed, in
cluding the Americans, and 
St lgwood cl inched an ex
ceptional ly lucrative deal for 
t he American re lease of rhe 
group 's records. 

PUBLICITY 
Then the well-oiled Nems 

pub licity machine was put in
co motion. Everyone had co 
be made aware of t he Bee 
Gees as quickly as possible. 
If the record is good, then 
most disc-jockeys and ed itors 
are happy co co-operate, and 
.. New York Mining Disaster '', 
or "Mr. Jones" as I prefer to 
call it , is. The record is also 
doing wel I. crans-Alianti cally, 
.ind the Bee Gees have al
ready been across to boost 
the sales of their first biggie . 

lc's not often that the 
same manager or organisa
t ion gets t"'i'O really world
shaking artis ts or groups 
under their wing in t he same 
period, and whether or not 
the Bee Gees will live up to 
their blg send-off remains to 
be seen . On che basis of their 
first single an d Polydo r al
bum, no one can com plain 
about thei r writing and re
cording . The looks and sounds 
are already there , The fu rn r·e 
will give us the answer about 
~heir lo ngev ity. 
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Editorial 
Remember all those headlines in the weekly 

musicals a couple of years ago? "Beat Boom ls 
Dead", ' Groups Finding It Tough Now'' etc. 
One glance at the weekly charts which are 
appearing in the same papers now proves just how 
wrong they were. At the time they appeared, 
"B.l." was the sole publication which aid that 
the forecasts were wrong, for one big reason : who 
js going to play pop music if it is not pop instru
mentalists? The old type pit orchestra? The Carol 
Calores String Quartette? Victor Sylvester? At 
the time, the music papers put forward the 
theory, which, of course, varied from month to 
month, that (a) female singers were taking over 
the charts, or (b) male vocali ts were moving in 
a big way. As we forecast, nothing of the sort has 
happened. For the very simple reason that there is 
nothing which can substitute for a group of 
instrumentalists in the pop world. 

It' also interesting to see the way in which 
former group members have rocketed to fame in 
other spheres. Ex-Animals bass player, Chas 
Chandler, is the man behind Jimi Hendrix; Mike 
Hurst has steered Cat Stevens to chart honours; 
to take two outstanding examples. And instru
mentalists who were told by so-called music 
experts that they could barely twang a guitar 
properly four or five years ago, are now respected 
as arrangers and managers. In fact, they are moving 
into every sphere of the recording world. The 
results of this new influx are there for everyone 
to see, and are already echoing round the Top.20's 
of the world. 

We are offering 12 prizes to the winners of our 
new competition. The Wah-Wah is a new piece 
of equipment which has caused a lot of interest 
amongst instrumentalists and this i your chance 
to win one. The competition, full details of which 
are on Page 18, has as its subject, the most 
controversial LP on release at the moment, 
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band". 

The Editor. 
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JIMMY PAGE 
J IMMY PAGE is widely acknow

ledged to be among the best of the top 
group guitarists. He is a plea ant , 

friendly guy who speak mode tly for 
one who is so respected. 

Says Jimmy: "I took up guitar at the 
age of 16. I was especially impres ed with 
all the rock records which seemed to be 
flooded with guitar sounds. Next I moved 
on to the blues. I played City style 
mainly but I did touch on the country 
variety. I went to classical guitar lessons 
later on but I was at Art College and 
couldn't afford to go very often. The 
session work that I did wa very good 
training for me because I played a sort 
of cross section of all guitar styles. One 
day I'd play with Johnny Dankworth, the 
next I'd be doing folk and blues stuff 
which is a type of classical style. 

" ext step was the Indian thing. 
I bad a Sitar years ago, I take Indian 
music very eriously. I am fa cinated by 
the mechanic of it. For example, when 
you are playing an ascending run you 
have to follow a strict et of notes and 
when you are playing a descending 
cale you must not touch on any of the 

notes which you play in the a cending 
run. I get very annoyed when I find that 
I am doing something on the Sitar which 
I can't do on the guitar. So, u ually I put 
down the Sitar, take up guitar and try to 
do the same on that. On the new Yard
birds LP I have done a piece with just 
acou tic guitar and Tabla. 

"I am alway experimenting. I think 
that all groups should. I hate to get in 
one bag, I like to play all tyles of guitar. 
I couldn ' t, for in taoce, play the blues all 
the time. We've had this sort of audio
visual stage act some time, I've read that 
some other groups have tarted to use 
tapes on stage now for sound effects but 
we have already done several tours of 
America with them. I think that audi
ences like ounds more than anything 
else. They don' t know what a good note 
or a bad note is. We'll go on stage for a 
few number then we' ll bring the sound 
effects in. All of a sudden the audience 
will be hearing a Chant, then it seems a 
if a motorbike has come roaring across 
the stage. 

" ow I'm working on my tutor. It' 
something I've wanted to write for a 
Jong time, I just need the time to get 
down to it. I'm about two-third of the 
way through at the moment. It' going 
to be simple, I mean, after all, when 
someone buys a guitar they want to play 
it right away. I'll how them a few imple 
chord to catch their intere t. I'll 
probably follow up with a more difficult 
tutor. Who's going to publish it ? I am, 
that's another thing I believe in, group 
members should have a business sense." 
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IT WAS quite a team 
on "Birds and Bees' , 

the Warm Sounds debut 
hit disc. Producer Mike 
Hurst (ex-Springfield), 
arranger Art Greenslade 
who js never short of an 
idea or two, and the boys 
themselves . . . South 
African-born Denver 
John Gerrard and 
Middlesex man Barry 
Raymond Younghusband. 

The record became a hit 
main ly because it had a fresh 
sort or approach-sounded 
almost like a mad rigal, so me
tb ing fro m Victorian England , 
with a stri ng quartet very 
much in cha rge of the backing 
so unds. 

The two 21-year-olds have 
been mates for 18 month but 
on ly comparatively recentl y 
got LOgethec They have their 
ow n publishing company, 
Smash Songs, but so far have 
wri llen sepa rately ra ther than 
together. Barry wrote .. Bird s 
and Bees" , . . aud they hope 
to colJaborate soo n, now they 
are ironing out the ba ·ic 
differences in the way lhey 
thin k about music. 

THEORIES 
Bu t they"ve go t some in

teresting theories abou t the 
business. In an effor t to get a 
different sound going on stage, 
they use amplified bongoes 
(played by one Candy, real
nameJohn who soon becomes 
a legit imate THTRD Warm 
Sound ... and they use a 
drummer. 

Says Den ve r : "There's a 
great sift ing out process going 
oo in music. England will be 
right back there at the top 
. . . they'l l get ideas from 
America and then perfect 
them. The American aren' t 
perfectionist - they IJ try 
omething and ju t get i t 

done. In Britain, groups want 
everything done exactly 
right". 

Barry felt that it was the 
Am rican group scene which 
provided the ini tial inspira
tion, nomjna ting the Turtle 
and Harpers Bizarre. Denny 
felt , quite adamantly, that jt 
was the composer who set 
things going ... quoting 
Paul Simon on "Feelin' 
Groovy". But their joint feel-

WARM 
(CLASSICAL) 

SOUNDS 
ing was that the Americans 
were currently kicking in the 
idea ... and that the British 
would late r perfect them , 

Denny regards Jimi Hendrix 
as being a real British coup. 
"He's going to be the rnost 
fa ntas tic of them all. A 
brillia nt performer a nd com
poser. The only really loud 
group sound that l ve actu ally 
liked . He is really original. 
But he had to come to Bri ta in 
to perfect it. .. " 

CHOJR BOYS 
The boys agree that they 

feel ome classical influence 
on what they are wri ting. 
Said Barry: "Wben it came to 
finishing off• Birds and Bees ', 
I though t back to the days of 
the classics, and imagined I 
was living in those times. 
When l liste n to classical 
mu sic, it is all very emotiona l 
for me. It 's an indirect in
fluence, though-a matter of 
thinking back to so mething 
I've hea rd before a nd then 
adapting it for myself." 

And Denny said : " Most of 
us have been choir-bovs at 
ome time or another. ·That 

influence is the re too. You 
ort of pigeon-hole various 

so unds and then ca ll on them 
when you need them . Jf you 
want to write a Country and 
Western song, you just go to 
the file marked 'C and W' in 
the memory ... then ca ll on 
i t , . 

BEATLES 
They believe groups must 

progress to Jive. They're con
vinced the Beatie have pro
gres ed beyond the under
standing of many of the fans. 
Say Denny and Ba rry: 'The 
fans realise this. They know 
the Beatie have go ne fa r 
ahead . But they are now 
worshipped for being incom
municative, for being hermits. 
And really it's on ly fa ir. For 
the Beatles gave everything 
for a long spell. They don ' t 
owe· nything. Thee 're entitled 

to deve lop and work as th ey 
want. 

"But for our part. we 
believe that too many grou ps 
today u e guita r as the lead 

i 11strument. They say lho in
st rumental souod is most 
impo rtant, and the vocal is 
purely coincidental. 

'' With us the voices are 
mo L important. We do 
Sw ingle Singers sort of treat• 
ments on songs- usually p lit
ting an act between SO per 
cent of our own compositions 
and 50 per cent of songs 
which are well-known, say 
stan dard s, but are not cu rrent 
hits. 

BEST FRIEND 
" Actually we made our 

real public debut some time 
arter tJ1e record came out , 
though the two of us had 
earl ier done television . We' re 
pretty bu y now in ca baret 
and one-nighters mostly in 
the North. 'But what really 
kicked us off was M ike Hurst. 
This blo ke is a really fantast ic 
positive character-he knows 
what he wants to do and then 
j ust goes out a nd does il. It' 
Like having you r best friend 
as manager. 

"The string quartet so und 
on ' Birds and Bees' came 
abou t after one ses ion which 
failed we used French horn 
and harp on it. But it needed 
thi madriga l sor t of approach 
... the song had that 'feel' 
about it". 

Denver, who had three 
months in Tangier before 
getting together with Barry, 
says: "I like so ngs to be se lf
co nca i ned lyric that evoke a 
reactior1 rather like pain ting a 
vocal picture''. 

And Barry believes that 
songs should never be fi xed, 
or fenced, by preconceived 
ideas. He speaks fluent French, 
plays a mo t curious sort of 
bass guitar which appears to 
be acoustic but isn't, and de
sign la mp-shades commer
cially as a side-line. 

Together, they 're deter
mined to be as professional 
as possible. Which ai n't a bad 
ambition. 
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THE Tremeloes, a good 
group in the true sense 
of the word, professional 

musicians each and every one 
of 'em and a friendly bunch to 
cap all this. But before we 
consider any other aspects of 
the Trems let's have a look at 
their selection of gear. Believe 
me, it's well worth a shufty. 

We'll kick off with lead guitarist, 
Rick West. He uses an Immaculate, 
black, shiny Fender Jagu ar. Beneath 
its dazzling surface he has Installed a 
tiny fuzz unit, and it works very well 
indeed, what's mor·e there are no tell
tale chips and scratches to give the 
secret away because the whole area 
over the fuzz unit is cove red in a 
gleaming steel plate . Rick uses a Fender 
Showman unit with a Marshall 4'' , 12~ 
speaker set-up, and now and again 
en I ists the extra ass is tance of a Tone 
Bender. 

MUSICAL PEAR 
Alan Howard is prlmarily organist for 

the group but he has a "guvnor'' 
guita r. I couldn't make out what it was 
when he first produced it from a 
battered case, It loo ked someth ing like 
a cross between a giant oyster shell and 
a musical· peardrop. He explai ned the 
circumstances of chis instrumental mu
tation's birth. "I had a light blue 
St rat," he told me, "but the neck was 
gett in g worn so I bought a brand-new 
Telecaster. But I sti ll loved the sound of 
the Strat so I got Jim Marshall to do a 
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conversion JOb for me. What he drd 
was this: he rnok the Srrac pickups off 
and fitted them on co the Te lecas ter 
body, then he carved the Te lecaster 
about and re-sprayed the whole th1 ng 
black ". Ala n uses another Showman 
unit and cab inet . 

Bassman "Chip" Haw kes hasn't been 
anyth ing like as adv ent urous as his 
fellow group members. He has stuck to 
a Telecaster bass , and a Bassman w ith 
two speaker cabinets, each With two 
12" speakers in. "I have the IS" cabinet 
as we ll," he co ld me, "but I use that In 
the studios, not on stage" . 

Dave Munden? Well drummers don't 
have much they can chop about but he 
does do a lot of the vocals and he's 
proud of the sec-up the T rems use fo r 
P.A . " W e use two 50 watt Marshall 

units ," said Dave, " but they both go to 
different speaker sec-ups. On each side 
of the stage w.e have a column with four 
10" in it and also two Mars hall cabinets 
with four 12". What happens w1th 
the mikes is this . We use four of them. 
One goes into both amps by means of 
a spl it lead , the ocher three go through 
a mixer and then into both amps by 
a spl it lead". The Trems showed me the 
"mixer" lacer. It consists of an A. I 
tobacco tin, th ree inputs, one output. 
They are very proud of that too. Must 
be about the only thing that Isn't by 
either Fender or Marshall. But the 
Trems have been linked with these cwo 
names for a long, long t ime. Said Alan, 
"We have had Fender gear ever since 
we started. Do you remember Cl iff and 
the Shads with their first Strac? Well 
our first lead guitarist Graham went 
to see one of their shows and afterwards 
asked Cl iff what Hank was using . Cliff 
sa id that he used • A Fender'. Graham 
hadn't heard the name before, of course, 
so he went round all the shops asking if 
they stocked 'Afender' guitars". 

"I came up one day," said Dave, "and 
got all the gen for che blokes . Graham 
bought one almost rig ht away, it was 
the second St rat in the country. As for 
the amps, well, we liked the sound of 
them as soon as we first tried them··. 
"Later," said Alan , "we had this idea 
for a sound system In which everybody 
was separate but at the same ti me were 
all combined in a stereo effect. Jim 
Marshall was a great help w ith this Idea. 
On the Marshall speaker units the top 
of the second cabinet is sort of bevelled 
so that the top two speakers face 
upwards while the bottom two face 
frontwards. Th is was our idea. At one 
time we had it working so that Rick 
was coming out of the top two wh ile 
my gu itar was coming out of the bottom 
and the same, in reverse of course, on 
his side" . 

ATMOSPHERE 
All that gear hasn 't left much room, 

but for a general run -down on the 
group ·s present policy, let's end up 
with a quote from Alan Blakely : " Ac 
lase we're doing what we always wanted 
co do, getting the audience going. When 
we were w ith Brian, Dave and I would 
do some double-numbers but as soon 
as any atmosphere started up back 
came Brian with one of his ballads. Now 
we do just the one ballad, 'Silence Is 
Golden', bu t we can't even gee through 
chat without breaking out into 
laughte r. You see that's the way we 
are. We enjoy a laug h and Ii ke co in clude 
humour in our act. Right now we are 
getting the audience go in g, we're 
j umping about making 'e m laugh, get
ting an atmosphere going. As long as 
we don't forgec how to play then it's 
great!'' 



Things YOU shoufd know.. 
No. 7 A WEEK ON TOUR 

SAMPLE EX PENDHURE WITf-( 
GROSS EARNf GS-£150.0.0 

Agent's percentage (10%) £ 15.0.0 
£27.0.0 
fl0.0.0 
£10.0.0 
£21 .0.0 

Manager' s percentage (20 %) .. 
Roa,d Manager 
Perrol 
Meals (15/- per day, per person) 
.H otels (Stay out 3 nights at £1.1.0) 
Cigarettes (5/- a day for three_) 
Heer (10/- a night eaoh) 

£9.9.0 
£5 ,5,0 

£14.0,0 
£ 1.IO.O 
£1.10.0 

Magazines to read in van 
Cleaning bills 
Strings, picks, etc. 
HP instalment on va n 
Sweet and chocolate 
Screwdrivers, etc. (just in case) 
Van check-up on route . . 

£5.0.0 
£3 .0.0 

£2.10.0 
£1.10.0 
£2.0.0 

£ 129. 14.0 

NET EARNJNGS-£20.6.0 

TO 1he majority of amateur 
groups, the thought of 
turning profe s ionaJ 

means lots of lovely loot. Your 
local gigs have been paying 
about £15 a night , so it's 
bound lo be doubled or even 
trebled when you turn pro. 
Isn't it? We've mentioned in 
previous articles that the 
glamour of show business only 
comes with a hit record, but 
,;ery few groups are content lo 
wait that long before they take 
the plunge. Dave Clark did, 
and he's been reaping the 
rewards ever since. A hit disc 
will put your nightly earning 
into the three-figure bracket, 

but without it, unless you've 
got a fantastically original act, 
the highest you'll get will be 
around £30-£40. Let's pre
sume that you're an average 
four-piece group without a 
record. You get good .recep
tioQs in your local area, and 
decide to take the gamble for 
fame and fortune. 

lf you·re lucky, your agent 
might be able to get you a 
week's ballroom tour. Great ! 
You'l l be shaking hi s hand 
and sayi ng wliat a wonderful 
fellow he is. But don ·t rush 
out and put a deposit 011 tha t 
Jaguar just yeL We've spoke n 
to a few group members. and 

You 11111st 111/011· m 111ellri11g /'o r eq11iplllelll reflrlit , 

have ,vorked out exactly ho1v 
much it would cost you to 
undertake such a tour. Yes., 
how much it would cost )'OU. 

Don't think that every penny 
of your hard-ea rned loot wi ll 
go straight into your poc et , 
because it wo n' t. 111 fact , you 
co uld wel l lose on the deal. 
Many of the expenses yo u see 
mentioned won ' t affect you. 
I mean , you may not have a 
road l')lanager or you may not 
drink- unlike ly, but possible 

D 0 11 1 forget _r0 11 ' 1•e go, lo sleep 
s1111rc'where. 

- and it's obvious that groups 
such as these wil I get more 
money than others. By the 
time you. reach th is stage of 
your c:..reer. most, if not all 
of your gear should be paid 
for , so we won't include that 
in the list. Jf you' ve got a 
manager who's taking 20 % or 
more , then he should be pay
ing out as well. 

It's rather hard to work out 
exactly how nrn h a group 
would get for seven consecu
tive days' -.vork , because it 
wi ll differ wi th each group. A 
good fee wou ld be fl 50. le 
might so und a Jo t, but i l's 
only just over £20 n night. 
Anyway. it's about average, 
so we·11 imagine that's what 
you' ll get. The tour? fn ch is 
inslt't1ice. you're star ting in 
London, bur it could be any 

town. The- first date is Ayles
bury then Birmingham, Hull. 
Man ches ter , Bri to! , Maid
sto ne and Peterborough. 
Roughly, a 1,000 mil e trip. 
Now le t's look back at the
expenses: 

Out of the original £150, 
you 're now lefl with .£20.6.0. 
Jus( £S .1.6 each. But don·t be 
discouraged, beca use you an 
do some of lhe th ings we've 
lis ted more cheaply. As I've 
sa id , the money wil l vary with 
each individual group, so 
figure out whicJ, expenses you 
will incur. and deduct them 
from the original fee. You 
may think that our tour has 
meant a lot of travelling, but 
what about the group~ who 
play in C::irli le one night and 

Brighton the ne)l..t? Some of 
th em say that promoters wor k 
their tour out by throwing 
dart s at a map or England , 
but thafs rubbish. You have 
to pJ;iy al a certain cown when 
the promoter wan ts you to 
play there, not when you 
want to. 

Experience will enable you 
to find the best of the cheaper 
hotel ·, but in many case · you·11 
li.nd it better to travel bad 
to London. Once you' e got 
t he touring bug, you JI be 
hooked for a couple of ye,us. 
ln that time. the experience 
yol1 ga in can prove inva luab le 
in later life. You won't make 
a fantastic amount of money 
to start with, but you can 
practise, get an original sound 
and act. and then think abo\.lt 
that Jaguar , 
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DEL Shannon is a 
dream subject for 

people who have to inter
view him. The guy is the 
last word in professional
ism. He actua lly keeps 
tabs on everything he's 
ever talked about with 
any particular journaJist. 
This way he makes sure 
that he doesn't repeat 
himself when he meets up 
with an interviewer for a 
econd or third time. 

When we meL recently DeJ 
remembered what we had 
talked about la t time and 
headed for a completely differ
ent ubject. With Mr. Shannon 
you don 't have to ask you 
just lis ten. The subject this 
time was Shannon the Handy
man. 'Tve got thi: knack of 
fixing things.' ' say. Del. 'Tm 
no electrician or anything. 
but if something needs fixing. 
I always seem to be able to do 
ir. The other day I was al the 
bank. r parked my car out
side and slipped the key in 
my pocket. When l came out 

1 found tlrnt the key l had 
was on ly the boot .key and 
l 'd locked the car key in the 
car. [ went back co the bank 
and asked for a wire coa t 
hanger. When l got it 1 
unwound ir and lipped the 
wire through a gap 111 the 
window and pulled the handle 
up with it. I've done that 
quite a few times. so now l 
go round with the coat hanger 
hung onto the front of the 
bonnet. 

FIRST GUITAR 
"A little while back T had 

to repair my very first guitar. 
A guy wrote to Liberty 
records and asked if they 
could have it to show at 
Expo ·67 in Canada. The 
Liberty guy came through to 
me. I said ' ure· and looked 
the old box out. 1 fixed it as 
well as l could with Scotch 
tape and where there was a 
crack in the neck l pu t so me 
wire to strn ightcn it out. 
Then I took it along to 
Liberty. Trouble was . we 
didn'L have the name of Lhe 
guy who wanted it. The letter 

DEL'S 
A 
HANDY 
MAN 

had been lost. We got on to 
everybody we could think of 
at the Expo but we just 
couldn' t track him down. 
This wen t on for a week or 
two and the gu itar was just 
ly ing there in the offices. 
People would come in, pick it 
up and have a blow. T hen I 
thought that even if we did 
find ouL where exac tl y we had 
to send it. it might have got 
lo tin the post. rm much too 
fond of it for that. rm think
ingofputtingitina glnssca e·· . 

Memorie of the box that 
started it aJI led on to nostal 
gia. Del recalled the early 
day when he\ as learning to 
play. ··1 used to travel miles 
to see the good guitarists. 
When they first saw m watch
ing them they were pleased, 
but la ter on they rea lised 
th:lt J was watching what 
they were playing and Jcarn
ing from them. Then they 
turned away from me to play 
their solos. Still. l wa, the 
same with the kid when 1 got 
back home, they'd ask me to 
show them a certa in bit and 
1 · d play somerbi ng entirely 
different. You know how you 
are when you're young. l was 
so excited by the guitar, J 
sti ll am. I love it. I used to 
drive hundreds of mil es just 

to play two numbers with a 
band. for nothing I That's the 
way you have to be. You mu t 
love your instrument··. 

PRIVATE SHOW 
Del proceeded to demons

tra te his Jove of the guitar. 
We were sitt ing in a semi
crowded hotel lounge but out 
came h.is acoustic from its 
case and 1 was treated to 
the sound of Del's go lden 
tonsils. Other residents didn't 
quite know what to think but 
they had been prepared for 
something like this to happen. 
The sideburns and the deer
stalker bat had al ready intim
ated that this was no ordinary 
American. One man clapped. 
Perhaps it was because he 
was one of the staff and was 
told to be fr iendly at nlJ 
times. Del said, ' 'J would like 
to have recorded an in tru
menta l but 1 haven' t wanted 
to gamble before now". l 
a ked Del if he cou ld give me 
some idea of ho,,11 it would go 
and he did.A plendid musica l 
offering. The interview drew 
to a close and 1 took my 
leave looking forward to ee
ing Del some other time, in 
front of a more apprecia ti ve 
audience. 



THE 

JACK BRUCI 

COLUMN 
America is still fresh in o ur m1nds . I can't 

get over the strange un ion syscem they ha ve 
over there for music ians. And believe me the 
un ion does work hard fo r their mem bers. To 
get into the un io n you have to have a pro fi 
ciency test and. depend ing on how you do in 
chat, you are given a grade. This is whe re the 
segregation starts . A certain grade of musi
cian can't play with another grade. Grade '' A" 
mus icians, for instance, don't play in clubs , 
wh ich have been given a " C" grade . I don't 
rea lly understand how it works but I know 
chat whatever grade a mus ician is the unlon 
looks after hi m. So met imes clu bs muse pay 
a band at regu lar inte rvals even If they are 
not needed co pl ay at the clu b. 

Some peo ple have been writi ng co ask for 
info on t he peo ple who have done t he painting 
on o·ur amps an d some of Eric's gu itars . As 
you saw a mont h or so back in " B.I. " they are 
a Dutch couple cal led Simon and Mara]ke . W e 
mec chem lase Christmas . Sl nee chen t hey' ve 
des igned our stage cloc hes and the fron t of 
the programme wh ich was on sale for ou r 
Savill e show. They are a pair of ra lenced 
people. They've painted Paul McC3rtney's 
piano and they are do ing John's at the moment. 

Aft er chat last four days long record ing 
st in t in the At lanc fc stud ios the LP ls fin ished 
but we haven' t finalised the order of cracks 
et c. .just yet. In fact we are still wa it ing for a 
couple of capes co come over from the States. 

W e've been hav ing a bit of troub le late ly 
al though records and things are going O.K. 
Our road manage r, Ben , is going back to hls 
former trade of W ood Carv ing . He was a 
good bloke and we' ll miss him . It's so hard to 
find good road managers . 

This Is my lase colum n fo r " Beat lns-tru
mental " and I'll be going on ho liday for a 
month or so soon . Bu e, 1n the meant ime, I' ll 
just wish you all the best With your own 
groups, and say chat I hope co keep in couch 
with you th ro ugh t he Rages of " B.I. ' ' from 
time to 't ime . 

JACK. 

MINOR CHORD SHIPES 
By THE TUTOR 

In last mont h's ' 'Beat Instrumental" , I explained how all the 
Major chords could be formed just by moving three chord shapes up 
the fretboard . Now let's move on to Minors. Th e only difference 
between a Minor and a Major chord is one note. To be technical, it's 
a flattened third. Say you want to play F Minor (Fm). All you do is 
play the normal F Major chord, and change the no te A (2nd fret of 
the 3rd st r ing) into Ab. To do this, you have to barr the t op three 
strings at the first fret. As w ith the Major chords,. you can play all 
the Minors with just three chord shapes, those of Em, Om and Am. 

Em Am Om 

Remember that when you move the chord shapes of Em and Am 
up the fretboard, your fingers have to cover the str ings that were 
previously open ones. In other words, they must take the place of the 
' 'nut" at the top of the neck. You already know the three-chord 
trick, so let's add a minor, and turn it into a four-chord trick. Nancy 
Sinatra's " Sugar Town" was based around this sequence, a s were 
many of the old hit records such as " Teenager In Love" , ' ' Poor Little 
Fool" and " Diana" . Try this little exercise-written in t he key of 
C Major-and you' ll see how easy some of t he hit records are : 

"' C 

F ., C f C 

If you wish to play in a different key to C, then the easiest way to 
find the corresponding Minor is like this. Say you decide upon the 
key of A, then find the note A on the fingerboard, and move down 
three frets . Th is is H , and the Minor will be Fil m . 

One of the bigges t advantages of using this sequence is the fact that 
it is very simple, and very melodic. No matter which particular key 
you choose, you will still ge t the same effect. Once you have learned 
the majority of the Minor chords, try experimenting. This way your 
ear will become accustomed to the various chords and you will 
automatically know which chord goes with which. The most important 
fact to remember is to change the fingering when you move from Em 
to Fm and Am to B' m . Stick with the four string chords when you get 
h igher than the first fret. In fact, it might be better in some cases to 
use three-stringers. Even if you can' t play the full chord, you will 
learn what they sound like. 

Next month, we' ll move on to Sevenths. You al ready know many of 
them, but only in the three-chord sequence, so I' ll s how you how they 
can be used as "lead-in" chords. 
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THOSE big touring 
com pl ete-s how 

presentations, for 
example James Brown 
or the Turners (Ike and 
Tina), usually centre 
around coloured enter
tainers. But the very 
white Mitch Ryder, 
hailed rather gener
ously by his publicists 
as "King of Soul", is 
planning the same 
thing-10-piece band. 
30,000 dollars worth of 
lighting effects, the 
most powerful ampli
fication. 

GROUP SPLIT 
Which means, too, that 

Mitch has split wilh the 
Detroit W heels, a group which 
caused qu ite a lot of i merest 
both sides of the Atlantic. For 
a start, they were a white 
group who got ful I acceptance 
on the coloured radio stations 
In the States . And they also 
hit o n the idea of hav ing two 
songs, running in to one 
another. on one side of a 
single . . . samples : "Too 
Many Fish In The Sea" and 
"Three Uttle Fishes''; ' 'Devil 
W ith The Blue Dress On" and 
"Good Golly Miss Molly". 

Exp lains Mitch : " I'd like to 
say there wasn't a r ift between 
the Detroit Wheels and my
self but I must adm it there 
was , I wanted to get more 
sound, more musicians, more 
dancing into the stage routines. 
I knew it'd cost me a whole 
lot more to run such a 
presentation but I didn't want 
to feel restricted to just four 
guys, good though they were . 
So I told them my plans and 
t hey said NO. They said we 'd 
had a lot of success and more 
was to come. We just had to 
split up" . 

RICHARD STYLE 
But Mitch, with his James 

Brown-type new show, starts 
with the advantage of being 
big with the coloured sec
tions in the States as well as 
w ith other disc-fans In 
America and Britain. 

He told nie, during his 
recent promotional trip to 
Britain : " I copied the 
coloured stars early on . little 

A 
BIG 

BAND 
FOR 

MITCH 
Richard was the guv'nor and 
I know that a lot of his style 
seeps through from me when 
I'm on stage . I figured that if 
you wane to get on a blues 
kick, a rhythm scene, then 
you might as well follow the 
leader. So when my records 
got played on al 1-colou red 
stations , obv iously I was very 
flattered . 

"But perhaps you don't 
know that the Spencer Davis 
group has the same sore of 
scene going in the States. 
Mind you. it was Steve 
W jnwood's voice that got 
them acceptance on these 
stations. Now he's gone to 
form his own group . . . and 
I don't know whether the 
new Davis outfit will have 
the same success back home. 

NEW IDEAS 
"Nowadays I try not to 

copy anyone. Certainly I've 
demanded brand-new ideas 
for the touring shows. If it 
looks like it could be com
pared to James Brown or Ike 
and Tina . . . out it goes. 
What I wanna do is find 
acceptance fully in Br itain . 
Aside from 'Jenny Take A 
Ride', I haven ' t been too 
pleased wi th my disc sales
thoug h I know the fan
followlng Is there on account 
of the letters I get. I've had 
four different record labels 
but now I'm with Bob Crewe 
at New Voice and this is a 
great set-up. 

''Mind you, for a wh ile I 
could have been with Tamla 
Motown-I used to have a 
group with David Ruffin of 
the Temptations and I was in 
real close w ith Berry Gordy , 
who really only had a couple 
of attractions in those days. I 
used to get in on sessions, the 

only white boy ln all-coloured 
groups. Folk thought I was 
crazy or something but I've 
forced 'em co take me ser i
ously now. Anyway, that is 
the way to learn ... to study 
the roots of music and then 
adapt them co suit your own 
style . 

" Sa me with the Beatles. My 
ve ry first group was called 
BIiiy Lee and the Rivieras and 
we came right in on the 
Beatie wavelength . Our only 
trouble was that we didn ' t 
have a sound of our ow n. We 
just listened to other people's 
records and did the self-same 
thing . Our manager Alan 
Stroh sorted us out properly. 
Now I guess there are a 
hun dred groups in the States 
alone try ing to copy the later 
sound of Mitch Ryder and the 
Detroit W heels. Wel l, they 
can get on with it . I've changed 
direction completely. They ' ll 
have to catch up again" . 

STORM 
Some of the aforegoing may 

make Mitch seem a bit on the 
conceited side but In fact he's 
a pugnacious bloke of around 
5 ft. 9 rn.-but the fight ing 
talk stems from a strong 
belief in his own ta lents . 
Certainly on stage he whips 
up a tremendous storm, in
volving total audience partici
pation . He wants, desperately 
co bring his ten-piece orches
tra to Britain but he knows he 
needs a giant record to attract 
enough business to cover che 
costs . 

He says: "The best chi ng 
about today's scene is the 
excitement. I watch some of 
the ballad singers and th ey're 
happy w ith polite hand-clap
ping applause . I don't see this . 
I like to see an audience on its 
feet, hollering, yelling. waving 
their arms. The performer has 
to experience the same thing 
as the audience at the same 
t ime . Elvi s had this, years 
back. We can get even nearer 
that with the new set-up". 

In the Detroit Wheels . 
Mitch had some cop guys 
but he has left them al-I 
behind now , They'll will be 
okay, whatever they do. So, 
I'm sure, will the talkative 
Mitch . He's got his new scene 
going, down Detroit way. 
And it's spreading already . 

PETE GOODMAN. 



ERIC Burdon looked 
tanned and heal thy 

when I met him. He 
certain ly didn't bear 
much resemblance to 
t he pale, lost, New
castle blues-shou te r 
that we once knew. 
But, you ge t more sun
shine in America and 
that's where his scene 
is now. 

MISQUOTED 
Eric wanted to clear up a 

certain point when I saw him . 
He had been misquoted in a 
newspaper as havlng said that 
he'd like to live in America. 
"I'd never like to live any
where but London," sai d Er ic, 
" but th is is the point I was 
try ing to make; an artist has 
to go where his audience rs 
and at the moment mine is 
over in America. In Britain the 
aud ience ar·e way beh lnd the 
groups, They were progres
sing O.K. t hen , suddenly, they 
seemed to stop right where 
t hey were a coup le of years 
back. Take th is Beatles LP for 
instance. O.K., so people like 
it and buy it but they jUst 
won't I ls ten to the message 
wh ich Is behind it. The Stones 
are another group wh ich have 
developed phenomenally. 
Now the aud iences have a~rop
ped out, they are catered for 

by people like Dave Dee, 
Pau l and Barry Ryan , etc. But, 
good luck to 'em I say, they 
have created the ir own scene. 

"You see everybody is 
frightened of the word 
'Psychedel ic'. W ell I don't 
know a bout y-ou, but I th1 n k 
that Psychedelk means, 'mind
expanding '. The Beatles ex
pand my mind, so do Simon 
and Garfunkel. They broaden 
my outlook. Years ago no one 
wanted to know about R & 
B. At that t i me ch at was the 
music that was expand ing my 
mind. They had to be brought 
round and eventually started 
buy ing bu t then the press 
hel ped . Now they th ink 
'Stones Psychedelic -
drugs!' You see, everyone's 
frightened over here . 

' ' In Amer ica the kids have 
more courage. They are re
vol ting against prejudice, 
authority and they are right . 
No one should ever tel l you 
wha t to do. They are told to 
go to war and if they burn 
their draft cards they are put 
in jail. They are more courage
ous because they are up agal nst 
so many different sets of 
extremes. 

SPOKESMEN 
"And back to the Beatles. 

No one will accept them for 
what they are doing. They 
have become the complete 
spokesmen for the young 
generat ion. The people of 

'IN 
AMERICA 
THE KIDS 
HAVE 
MORE 
COURAGE' 

Britain look at them and say, 
"Ah yes. look what we have 
given co the wor ld, "The 
Beatles". And they put them 
on a pedes tal and say, 'we've 
awarded them M. B.E.s' . Bu t 
they refuse to think of chem 
in anyth ing but the 'She 
loves You· image. Instead of 
follow ing r:he examples of 
other big artists and go l ng out 
an d riding around In Cadi ll acs 
all day or on Harley Davi dson 
motor cycles they have carried 
on with music. They are try• 
ing to give something. Tell 
me, who has gone up to them 
and said , 'W hat are you doing? 
What are you t ry ing co say?' 
If they did they'd probab ly 
ge t -an answe r. 

"The same kind of th ing Is 
happening in the States. The 

Mothers Of Invention LP is 
r·eally good but all people 
want to do is listen to the 
'Freak Out' tracks for a bit of 
a laugh. The who le LP ls 
worth listening to . It's a 
stepping stone. It's an exer
cise for every other grou p to 
follow, in sound, lyrics, 
humour. They say Dylan has 
disappeared for good from 
the scene, but, he'll be back. 
He'.s work Ing Very hard even 
now. He's going to have a 
great deal to say when he 
returns. I th ink a lot of it wi II 
take the fo rm of films. 

LOVE 
"The basis of everything 

that they are stand ing for is 
love. It means chat if love was 
un1versal the re would be no 
more wars. 

" Over in the States, ! agree, 
the new love movement is 
drug-orientated. It's becom
ing pretty wi de-spread. I was 
told about a naval base where 
half the guys t r ipped out. 
They lost all lnteres t in war 
and even wrote anti-war 
slogans on their submar ine 
and missiles. The pol1ce raid 
the kids and confiscate their 
drugs but then they see that 
the kids are happy and con
tented and wonder wh at it's 
al I about. They try for them
selves and before. long they 
want to leave the force". 

MIDDLE EAST 
It was a strange picture 

that Eric was painting . 
W hether it was black o r 

very colourful I can't say, but 
there seemed co be a weak 
spot in the. "h ippy ph ilosophy" 
which he was explaining to 
me.. The smok l ng of hash has 
been wide-sp read in Midd le 
Eastern countr ies , and in some 
regions legalised, for some 
t ime . There is n't much love 
there at the moment, but 
perhaps t hey haven't had time 
to spin the Beatles latest
what with all that fighting . 

GUITAR STRINGS 

oorn~~UND 
RS 30 " Bar 30" J 2 s tri ng set. 
Rouodwound. Steel.. Acous1ic/ 
eleclric. Can be \unod in C. 
21s. 6d. set. 
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EPlSODE SLx 's fifth record 
WILL be a hit. Who says o? 

A 25-year-old dynnmic blonde pub
licit ;i' g irl , Gloria Bri tow. And she's 
going a bout ensuring it's chart 
s taius 1vi1h a one-girl campaign of 
almost frighl cuing inlensity. And 
when you sum up her background, 
you rea li se that she's most probably 
right. 

G loria used 10 work at Philips 
R~ords in the Press Office. She 
handled the ear ly Dusty Springfield 
publicity. Did a fantastic job ir, 
interesting wri ters in Dave Brubeck 
and Errol Garner as personalities, 
not J USL as jan men , ith lim ited 
newspa per appea l. Tony Ben nett 
and Andy Wi)liams were mher 
'·qua lit y" clie nts who apprec iated 
Gloria ·s efl' ns- on their behalf. 

PICATO 

Then Gloria left. She se t up her 
0 ,1 n office. For a time she ma naged 
e.x- Merseybea t Johnny Gustafson , 
and then rook over Episode Six . 
First record wi1h Glor ia was "'I 
He.ar Trurnpers Bio •·, then "Here. 
There And Every, here... then 
"Love, Hate, Revenge'' . And now 
the o ne she says WlLL be a h it, 
""Morn ing Dew". 

DJSC-JOCKE S 
Her warfare started with interest

ing all the p ira te disc-jockeys. 
Chaps like M ike Lennox and Ed 
Stewart and Keith Skues were all 
easily co nvinced-a nd started 
pushing 1he di .: . Producers li ke 
John ny Hamp and Mike Mansfield , 
or compercs like S imon Dec, were 

EPISOD_E SIX 
TRY AGAIN 

equally convinced by the sheer 
force of' Gloria's argu men1s . 

So the Episode Six fi nd them
selves wit h max imum exposure and 
a whole host or good-will going l'or 
them. The W hirlwind named G lorta 
is in action . 

T he gro up ? 
lt comprises G raham Carter

D im mock, guitarist and voca list ; 
hi sister, S heila Carter, who sings 
and plays o rgan ; lead vocalist lan 
Gillan : lead guitar and singer 
Tony Lander ; bassist-singer Roger 
Glover; drummer-singer Harvey 
Shield . T hey·re dec idedly differen t 
on stage- many sh rewd judges 
have · pra ised them, On record, 
they' ve h it o n lhe idea of inter-
persing their GROUP record s 

wi th solo vocals . .. . Sheila ' s 
'·I Will Warm You r Heart'" was 
the first ,n this fi eld . Reason for 
this innova tion : "They each have a 
different approac h 10 music aod 
eac h has a per onal taste·· , says 
G loria. 

Gloria has hustled the grou p 
into a l0Llr wl lh D usty Springfield . 
l nto ca baret all o ver the coun1rv. 
l n\(l the Marquee tn Londo n where 

a ud iences normally dig the b luesier
type mate ri al but s tayed to c heer 
Episode Six. 

T hey are c urrently fill ing in 
British dates with seasons in places 
as far-flung a s Beirut and Hamburg. 
They say: '"We want to be est ab• 
lished as si equally balanced 
1alenrs, wi th each of us perfor ming 
as a solois t o n stage·· . 

PYE CO TRACT 
They started as a group in 

rn id-1964, go t their Pye Records ' 
contrac t in Augus t, 1965. Since 
then, they have steadily built their 
following . Each o r their records 
has gone into the ' ·pira te' ' rad io 
chart • but no t yet made the 
National Top Fifty. 

And the girl behind it all, Gloria 
Bristow, bel ieves 11 alt is now 
happening. Her protegcs believe 
implicitly in her. A ft er five reco rds 
without a hi t, ca n they make iL 
now ? 

All I ca n do is repeat tha t Gloria 
says : "They WILL make it th is 
time" . We' ll just have to wail and 
~ee. r. G. 

MONOPOLE RED DRAGON AMBASSADOR 
THE Ll;ADING BRANDS by 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD 
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IN THE STUD·10 

A RECENT visi tor to the 
OLYMPIC studios jn 

Soulh.-West London was Del 
Shannon. He recorded a selec
tion of lracks, includfog many 
of his own compositions. The 
engineer was Keith Grant. His 
current release "Mind Over 
Matter '. was recorded at 
OLYMPJC during his last 
visit. Says DeJ :-"This hist 
session was really great. The 
se . ion men jncluded Joe 
Moretti and John Paul Jones 
and they swung like mad. 
You'll nefer hear me say 
anything against the British 
studios, because they 're some 
of the world's best". 

EW ALBUM 
Soon to be released will be 

an LP by pian.i~t Harry 
Stoneham and drummer 
Johnny Eyden . They swing 
through :i se lection of num
bers includin g so me made 
famous by the Beatles. The 
whole album was arranged by 

Harry, and wa . recorded a t 
the TONY Pl KE studios in 
PL1tney. Tony. incidentally , is 
sti ll turning our plenty of 
cover ve rsio ns for the Con
tinental. tbe la test being a 
Ge_rman version of .. Whiter 
Shade Of Pale"'. In a recent 
copy of ··Beal Instrumental", 
we mentioned that Lloyd 
Ryau of STUDrO 19 was 
opening a drum schoo l. Ac
cording to Lloyd, he's been 
swamped with replies, which 
should keep him happy. Es
pecially as many of them are 
from girl s. Could be th at he's 
in the wrong business. 

The "Beatles have recorded 
two numbers at the DE LANE 
LEA studios. There were four 
separa te sessions. each A & 
R'd by George Martin and 
engineered by Dave Siddle . 
Of the sessions. Dave says : 
''The Beatles a re very fascin
ating to work with. The thing 
that impressed me was their 
complete co-opera tio n with 

.SOUND YO(J 
CANFIII,/ 
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each other. They came in wi th 
a couple of jdeas. an d then 
wor~ed out the actual nu mbers 
in the studio . There's never 
0 11e person who bas the com
plete say of a so ng. Everyone 
th rows in ideas" . T he on ly 
new person to visi t DE LANE 
L.EA i11 the past few weeks 
has been Barbara Windsor to 
record a comedy so ng called 
"Don't Dig Twiggy ' '. Apart 
from that, all the other artis ts 
have been regulars. Herman 

.. 

and the Who have b en i n to 
record album material. and 
Brian Poole and Mark 
Murphy to record possible 
sh1gle releases . 

SHIRLEY'S SESSION 
ln last month's " Beat In

strumental .. , we said that 
REGENT SOUND'S new en
gineer, Donve Dax.on was sti ll 
concerned with red uc tions. 
But she's started doing major 
sessjons like the recent one 

The 8u1101,-dow11 Brass, led by 1rn111peler Ray Da,•ie.1·, rnke a break d11ri11,r:· 
a recording session l/1 th Olympic s111diu,- . 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 

T UDOR HOUSE 
31-36 HERMIT AGE ROAD 
HITCH IN, HERTFORDSHIRE 
TEL HITCHIN 4537 

mono and stereo recording 

masters and demos 

imm ediate dem o discs 

tape-d isc transcription 

lree literature available 



for Rl111 star Shir ley Maclaine. 
Ir was a voice-over job onto a 
backing track produced in 
the States in tended specifi
cally for her next film. The 
next single from the Dubliners 
looks like being a REGENT 
number. They w'ent into studio 
"A' ' recently to record some 
album track , but one of them 
turned out so well, char 
manager/ p roducer Tommy 
Scott is considering it for their 
next re lease. Engineer Adrian 
lbel on. is hoping that future 
record by a group called th e 
Equals wil l make the charts. 
''They' re a fun ny group:· he 
says. "Their recent single 
'Rold Me Closer', was re
leased here, but meant 

nothing, o it was releused in 
Germany and go t to o. 4, 
Tben it wa re-released here , 
but agai n meant not hing. 

1 EWDECOR 
They've been in the studios 

again recently, and this time 
we're all hoping that they ' ll 
make it in England". ln
c id en tally , if yo u v i it 
REGE Ts tudio · B" in 
Denmark Street, you' ll ec 
tha1 it ha been redecorated. 
Pity they haven't go1 another 
Don ve to go with the new 
decor, bur the receptioni ts 
make up for her. In fac t. the 
on ly bit of the old style left j 
engineer Bill Farley. Sorry 
Bil l. 

The firsr p/101ograpl, of Do11 ve Du:n ,11. J?,:ge/11 Sou11d· new engi,ll•er. Don't 
lei her looks /JIii _1•0 11 off. bernuse she·.1· 11s to111pe1e111 ns any mole. 

The next from Chris 
Farlowe could \ ell be the old 
jazz tandard •- ''Moanin' ". 

GOOD BUSINESS 
Thi s was recorded al the 

PYE Studios, together with fl 

number of other track , and 
features a rea lly commercia l 
arrangement by Phi l Dennys. 
He's the guy that arranged 
" ew York Min ing Di aster 
J94J" for the Bee-Gee . Since 
WESSEX SO U D opened 
their new tudio in Higbbury 

ew Park (in as ocia ti on with 
Le Reed), busi ne ha been 
boomi ng. Some of the arti ts 
to visi t the stu dios recently 
were Dave Clark recordin g 
some material for his next 
film, Pau l and Barry Ryan to 
cut their next relea e -
"Claire". Rob in Hall and 
.limrny MacGregor, Gene 

Pitney, adia Cattouse, and 
re latively new group the l.oot. 
And there's the possibility of 
a new engineer joining the 
srud io in the near future . 

J BC h.ad a nice "scoop'' 
recently, when their mobile 
recording unit went alo ng to 
the Tony Bennet t/Coun t Basie 
co ncerts a t the Festival Hal l. 
R ome , and Hnmmersmith 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Demits: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
w.c.2. TEM 6061 



IN THE STUDIO 
(continued from page IS) 

Odeon. The record ings were 
done for CBS Records and 
it's poss ible that a co uple of 
a lbum could result . Pop-wise. 
the Bee-Gees h::ive been cut
ting more tracks, as have 
Gerry Marsden. Bi lly Fu ry. 
Sylvie Yanan and rhe Turtles. 
Incidental ly, ve ry rew people 
.know that LBC are in the 
same group as Mellotronics 
l.td ., and any arti r wishing 
ro hire a Mellotron fo r a 
reco rd ing can do so just by 
contact ing lBC. ff it's just 
sound effec ts that you want, 
then lBC have a sound effects 
Mellotron in their studio " B" 
which supplements their 
effecr~ library. 

'EW DISCOVERY 
List month, we mentioned 

that Alan Price had been 
doin g something wi th "Hou e 
Of The Rising Sun··, but 

Song · for Dai•e Clal'ke·s 11ex1 fi/111 
•• ·ffe recorded 01 !he Wessex S tudios . 
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TONY PIKl ~OUHD HUDIO~ 
DEMO SPECIALISTS 

* IN DEPENDENT 
MASTER PRODUCTION 

* TAPE TO DISC 

* FREELEAFLETSON REQUEST 

TONY PIKE MUSIC LTD. 
31 , DRYBURGH ROAD, 

PUT""'EY SWIS. PUT 4928 

si nce then , we've di covered 
rhat he didn't record it him
self. He produced a versi on 
by his discovery-Mike Ciirr. 
We don·t know if it will be 
re leased, but the result should 
st ill be interesting_ RYE
M SE have also asked us to 
make it clear tbat their official 
tit le is now POT P ROD UC
T IO SL TD. It looks like the 
name RYEMUSE may we ll 
soo n di sa ppear completely. 
After a lone wai t for their 
new mixer. the SoLHh Mol ton 
Street t udio "A·• has now 
been opened . 

Australia.n group. the 
Hu man J nst i net. decided to 
record their latest record. 
"Ca n't Live Without You·, : 
al STUDlO REPUBLIC in 
PinDer, Midd lesex. Says Peter 
Ballard : ''This record stands 
a good chance of being a hit. 
Lt was produced by a relative ly 
new guy. Ken Harvey, and 
tbe resu lting soun d can only 
be described as 'very interest-
1 ng, -~. 

STUDIO SOU D 
Q NE obvious advantage in 

building a ludio outside 
of London is the fact that you 
won 't get a great dea l of com
petition. 

Such i tl1e ca e wi th 
STUDIO SOLJND of Hermit
age Road , Hitchin, Hertford
shire. Managing director/ 
chief engineer Mike Swai n 
opened the st ud io about 18 
months ago. "1 fe lt that there 
\ as a demand fo r an ou t-of
town studio· · he ays , "and 
there aren't any competitor 
for mile around'' . The present 
Aoor space of rhe stud io is 
30' '<20', but Mike hopes iL 
will be doubled by the end of 
tbe year. ' fc's just a ca e of 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

Miki! 5!1'ain see11 ut 1/ie tonrrnl panel of Studio Su1111d i11 Hil ch/11 . 

g_etti_r_i g the plan ning permis
sion 

EQUIPME T 
Apart from Mike Sw;,in. 

there are three other full time 
engineer . Thei r tape machines 
consist of two Wrigl1t and 
Weare single-track, and t~ o 
Wright and Weare 2-track. 
By -tbe e11d of August. a 
Studer C-37 4-track will a lso 
be on hand . AJI the 24 
micropJ1ones are A KG. and 
the mixer console is a custom
built 13 channel model. The 
co r of recording is £5 per 
hour for mono, and £7 I Os. 
per hour for 2-track. 

Chri.1' For/011·e rl!L"orded ·'Muoni11· " 
n, Pye, 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

Apart from doing record
ings, tbey a lso have their own 
record label-"Hermit" . The 
first release is an LP of a 
Hammond organ recital by 
Vera Cl3re, which will be 
fo llowed by a fo lk a lb um from 
loca l boy Ke ith Pearso n, and 
a pop si ngle from a group 
called the Motown Trinity. 
Not bad goi1'Jg for such a ne1\ 
studio. The majority of the 
Hertford hire groups .have 
used the studio at ome time, 
as have the Barron Knights 
for i:ccordtng demos and 
cutting .icetates from masters. 

Looking at "B.L's" Chart 
Fax, it' i11tere ting to see 
that out of the Top Twenty 
discs, no less than 14 were 
reco rded in British studios. A 
few years ago, singers would 
do practic·,lly anything to 
record in America, but now 
the Americans a re com ing to 
us. Says one leading. engineer: 
"The fact that Briti sh group 
are popu la r all over the world 
makes people wonder if the 
studios have anything to dL1 
with iL And. of cou r ·e, they 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO.LTD. , 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD , 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Telephone: 02 1 BIRchfleld• ◄2"6. 

lo1e11 ti!id,11icol fadlities ond .. K11 ow
how•• lo p roduce 1e lea1e r-ecordJ 011d 
... Oemou d f1 c1. 

STUDIO 19 GER 15'59 
* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 p/hr * Rehearsal facilities best in 

London 

19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 



Left : Roger C:0111ero11 0 1 1/,(' t o111 rol desk /11 the Ad 1•iJ"io11 S111div.1. Righi , 1hv 
) u•·dhird 's t·(Jricm11rt! u/ R,111er G//fl 1/"' mixer. 11 ·.r one 11 ·c1.1· 1,, gnin far11I! , 

do. J"ve recorded plenty of 
American sta rs, who say that 
our s tudios a re the best in the 
world , .It seems that i11 the 
Stales. the groups a re a llotted 
a cenai n omount or lime and 
ha ve to ra!lle-off as many 
song.s as possible in that time. 
When they come co Engl and 
and record independen tly, 
th ey can have as 1nuch time 
as rhey like". 

Staying with our Chart 
f ax, the tudio which has 
produced the mos t hit this 
month is De Lane Lea with 

four chart ent ries. Th e most 
ucces ful engineer is thus 

D ave Siddle. and the top 
producers a re Mjcky Most 
and Chas. Chandler with tw o 
hit record s eac h. Tha t should 
prove that the British studio · 
are Lops . .. a t leas t for this 
month . 

If yo u·re a jazz fa n. then 
may \ e recommend a couple 
of a lbums from the Gra ham 
Co llier gro up. Both of these 
a re products of theJ ACKSO 
RECORD1J\:G COMPA Y 
out ,in Rickmansworth. 

REGENT 
SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR 

MO 0 , STEREO & 

FO R TRACK RECORDING 

HIGH QUALITY 
'""'-' 

DISC CUTTING 

STUDIO A: 164-166 Tottenham Court Road. 
EUS 7604 

STUDIO B: 4 Denmark Street, W.C.2. 
TEM 6769 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
GfV(NG THE FACTS BEfH D THE HITS 

1. Silence rs Golden (Caudio/Cre,ve) The Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Smith. S- Regcnt "A". E:- Jimm. Spencel) . 
M P-,-\Td1T10re & aeechwood. 

2. Dedicated To The One T Love (Pa11/i11g/ Bass) 
The Mamas & Papas 
RP- Lou Adler. S-American. MP- Maurice. 

3. Waterloo Sunset ( R(I) Da ,,ies) The K inks 
RP- Shel Ta lrny. S- P.l'e No. 2. E-Alan McKen1.ie. 
M P- Davray/Carlin. 

4. Then l .Kissed Her ( Sµec1or/Greem1·ich/ Barry) 
The Beach Boys 
RP-Brian \· ilson , S- t\m~rican. MP- Carlin. 

5. Picture Of Lily ( Pe1e ToH ·11sliend) The Who 
RP- Kit Lambert. S-Pye No. 2. E- Alan ·tcKeniie. 
M P- fabulnu~. 

6. .Puppet On A String ( /tfar1 i11 /Cou/1er) Sandie Shaw 
RP- Ken Woodman. $-Philips. Hill rreet. 
M ?- Maurice. 

7. Seven Drunken Nighrs (Dubli11ers) The Dubliner 
RP- Tommy Scott. S- Decca No. 2. E - Gus Didgeen. 
M .P- Scoc r/Solomori. 

8. The Wind Cries Mary (Ji111i H endrix) 
J imi Hendrix Experience 
RP-Chas. Chandler. S-De Lane Lea. E-Uave Sidd le. 
MP- Jame1a. 

9. Somethin ' Stupid ( C. Carson Porks) 
Frank & Nancy Si11 11 rra 
R P- Jimrny Bowen/Lee Hazlewood. S- American. 
M ?- Green Wood. 

10. Whiter Shade Of Pale ( Reid/ Brooker) l>rocol Harum 
RP- Denny Cordell. S- Olyrnpic. E-Kcirh Granr. 
MP- £i;sex. 

J t. The Happening Hol{a11d/ Do::.ierf Holland) 
The Supremes 
RP- Holland/Dozier/Holland. S- Amcrican. MP- Carlin. 

12. The Boat That J Row (Ne il D iamond) Lulu 
RP- Micky . o t. S- De Lane Lea. E- 0avc Si1tdlc. 
MP- Ardmore & Beechwood. 

JJ. There Goes My Everything (Do/las/Fra ::ier) 
Engelbert H umperdi nk 
RP - Per er Sulli,,an. S-Dec(-a No. 1. £- Bill Price. 
M P- Burling1on. 

14. weet Soul Music (Conley/Redding) Arthur Conley 
RP- Oris Redding . $- American. M P-Copytighr Control. 

15. Funny, Familiar, Forgotten Feelings (Neu·bury ) 
To m Jones 
RP- Pc1er Sullirnn. S- Decca , o. I. E 'Bill Price. 
M P- AculJ Rose. 

)6. ew York Mining Di aster 1941 
( Barry & Robin Gibb ) The Bee Gees 
RP-Ossie Byrne. S- IBC. E-Mike Claydon/.John Panrr~•. 
MP- Abigail. 

17. Finch ley Cenlral (Geo.{( Stephens) 
ew Vaud eville Band 

R P- Geolf Stephens. S-Advision. E- Roger Cameron. 
MP-Me1eor. 

18. Purple H:1ze(Ji111i Hendrix) Jjrni .Hendrix Experience 
RP- Chas. Chandler. S-De Lane Lea. E-D1ll'e Siddle. 
MP - Jame1a. 

19. Hi-Yo ! Silver Lining (Scoll English) .leffBeck 
RP- Micky Mo t. S-De Lane Lea. E-Oa,,e Siddle. 
MP- Contemporary. 

20. A Little Bit You, A Uule Bit Me (N eil Oiamo11d) 
The Monkees 
RP- Jeff Barry . S-American. MP-Screen Gems. 

RP-Recot·d Producer S-S1udlo E- Engincer MP- Mu ic 
Publ isher 
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8.1.'S JULY COMPETITION 
TWELVE 
WAH-WAH 
PEDALS TO 
BE WON! 
Each winner will also receive a set of Rotosound guitar strings supplied by 

James How & Co. Ltd. 

Listed below are the 12 songs on the Beatles' new "Sgt. Pepper" album. For this competi
tion we want you to judge which songs have the best, and most original arrangements. 
We're NOT asking you to judge which has the best tune, lyric or performance, ONLY 
the arrangement. 

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND 
A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 
LUCY IN THE SKY W ITH DIAMONDS 
GETTING BETTER 
FIXING A HOLE 
SHE'S LEAV ING HOME 

TO ENTER: 

BEING FOR THE BENEFIT OF MR. KITE 
WITHIN YOU , WITHOUT YOU 
WHEN l'M SIXTY-FOUR 
LOVELY RITA 
GOOD MORNING, GOOD MORNING 
A DAY IN THE LIFE 

List the 12 t it les on a postcard (or on our special reply card) in their order of merit, makiniJ No. 1 the 
song which you fee l has the best arrangemen t, No. 2 the song which you judge to have the next best 
arrangement, and so on un til you have listed all 12 songs. 

Send you r en try to : Beat lnstrumental's J uly Competition , 36-38 Weslbourne Grove, London W .2, 
lo arrive not later than 31st July, 1967. 

RULES: 
1, Onl y one enlry is allowed lor each person . 

2. T he judges ' dec ision is absolutely final and no corres pondence can be entered into aft er the results have been ann ounced . 

3. The winners will be announ ced in Beat Instrumen tal No. 53 , wh ich will be on sale on 25th August, 1967. 



B El G rather a philosophical 
"Mann". tha r fine musi

cian. Mike Hugg was in 
philosophical mood when we 
met for a drink am.I a progress 
report on the Manfred M. 
organi ation. And the fir t 
rh ing to emerge was a mood 
o( happ iness becau c the Ma nn 
men can now pend more and 
more ti me on recordings. 

Said Mike: "We try ve ry 
ha nJ to do something differ
ent in the studio . Toke the 
Bea ties-th ey' re a perfect ex
;1 mp le of h w the mu sic cene 
ha~ progressed. They·ve led 
the progres a nd the result is 
:.i general raisi ng. ofsrandard . 
But they' re lucky. They rea l ly 
can spend as much rime as 
1hey want to gel e erything 
011<1 11 LP ju t right. Now, e're 
;i i111in2. in the sa me direction . 

"We try to work only [WO 

nigh ts :.1 1 eek on personal 
itppear:1nees . We 've had the 
~pel l of roaring ofT :1me1 here 
e1·ery day and in the end it gel 
11 bit too much . l don't mind 
t ra veil in!! a broad , for i nsta nee. 
because you really reel you've 
been so mewhere. Bur I !!et 
1 ,red of nippin g up and do~vn 
the MI for dares. -

' ' Mu sic;i lly peaking, we're 

~we~re aiming in 
the same direction 
as the Beatles ... ~ 
says MIKE Hll66 

beginning 10 a pproach things 
in a different wny. We want 
to do more and more ri gin al 
111 <1 terial beca u5e th is m-a 1-.c 
it all more indi idual. our 
own number :ire more yo tl: 
the de ve lopment is ea ier. We 
ha en·1 changed much in 
term s of actual instr uments. 
though, e find we·re workine 
in ditferent effects from, ay~ 
funny little bell or a Mello
tron. But\ e think it's ea y to 
use thee different thing j u r 
for the ake of il. All these 
g.roup using: weird effec ts and 
rhey jus1 don\ come off. 
They ound forced. Aga in. 
the Be.Illes a re cla · i in the 
::irt of u ing an unusual in (ru
men! and -usin g 1t co perfec
tion .... •· 

I STRUME TALS 
He added : ·'People ju ·c 

chu k in a , hine and ca ll it 
p·ychcdelic. But we do 11 ' 1 
th ink o ur effo rt s to do more 
instrumenta ls, on a jazz line. 
will niakc a ny rea l difference 
Lo the group. Take 'Sweet 
Pea', which did qu icc ,ve il. Jc 
wa sn' t intended as a si ngle 
for Bri ltli n- but a p~rt of an 
LP being done specia lly for 

America . I. don ·t l-..110\\ - l 
didn ' t really like it. It see med 
like Toy Town mu ic ro me. 
I think so methin e: better 
mu ica ll y wo uld ha ve done 
just a , el l. But then I st ill 
think rhere·s something abou1 
'Ha Ha Said The -Clown· 
... so me quality to it. 

" a group. we sometimes 
hove rea lly fur ious argumen ts 
abouc what we're doing. But 
mo rl y. nowadays wit h the 
ne\ line- up. ,ve ' re all after 
the same thing. We rend to 
agree we just have slight 
differences of opinion on the 
way to go abou t it. 

'' Honestl y I'm consta ntly 
amaled when a recon.l gets 
into the charts. Man rred 
rea ll y docs the wo rrying for 
a ll or us. But when one of 
our hit~ the chart s. we all go 
'J t' s done it aga in (· Genuine 
amaze111enr. 

PROGRESS 
' Peop le a k whether yo u 

c:.i n go TOO far in musica l 
de ve lopmenc . I don ' t hom:stl y 
think there is a TOO FA R. Now 
if you ' re _ uccessfut. ff you do 
go roe far uhead , you can 
lose the public and lo c yo ur 
fan . You soon know. Bu t 
there has to be progress. 

" We like these jazz rhing . 
sort of trying for a modern 
classical efTect. We want to 
alcempt th ings , here we can 
use brand-ne, idea ·. I f Ii ke 
a . o rt of free jazz form . ;Wa y
our" i the wrong ,.vord. Bul 
it' . mu . i where yo u don ' t 
have ro restrict yo ur elf in 
the arrangement , Oh. l sup
po e it' s ju t that we·re getti ng 
more experien ed. We feeJ 
, e can have a go a t th ing as 
long as we thin k they a re good. 
But 1110 t important is the 
feeling that, the e days, \ e're 
not being rushed. 

"ln fac t, I can't remember 
the las t time ~ e did , who le 
num ber in one ession . Rea ll y 
thi i the way it should be , 
We used to g.o in to do a 
pccifk · ingle and get it done 

more or less\ ith out trouble. 
Fact tha t we now take longer 
~uggest that l here is MOR C i 11 
the actual a rra11!!.ement and 
that's a good thing. Before. it 
1 as a ll rush here and there 
and bare ly eno ugh time to 
think. Writing_ material, too. 
takes lime- and M anfred and 
T are in vo lved in thi s TV 
ji ngle bu iness as well. 

' ·As fo r the changes in the 
group, , ell .... it' all 
worked out for the g.ood. We 
rea ll y feel that. We WE'R E 
gening a bit stale and there·s 
no point in den ying it. Bu t now 
we've gol new idea~ and , .a 
l" ve aid, th is new approach' ". 

Mike and Manfred. of 
cour e, were toge1 her (as the 
Mann-Hugg Blues Brother ) 
long before the a tu al M<1n
fred Mann group came into 
bein g. They' e developed l.\ 
sort or mental link. musically 
pea king, that ena bles tl1e111 

to branc h off inco diliere1H 
spheres. I' e a feelin g th a t it 
won ' c be long before they 
turn to film sco re writing
so mething attempted by only 
-a handful of the group boys. 
And l' ve anoth r confident 
fee ling that thcy"I I be very 
gooJ at i1. PG . 

GU IT R STRI 'GS 

R 1030 ·· Frnc1011e" Rounu
wound , Li ~h1. medium and hem ')' . 
J 2s. 9J . ,ei . 
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JOHN ENTWISTLE 
I'm using a Fender Tele

caster bass on stage although 
I have a six-string and also a 
Prec ision , which I have mod i
fied-it's finished in fur. 
Amps are two Sound City I 00 
wan units with 16 A. 12" 
speakers by Marshall. I like a 
''twang'' sound, like Eddy has 
but more bassy of cou rse, with 
lots of bass and treb le. I buy 
Rocosound wire-wound string 
for the twang I was cal king 
about and I like a load of 
speakers In my set-Up rather 
than a few large ones. I've been 
through the lot, 15", 18" but 
I found that they just flapped. 
It's taken me six years to get 
the sound I want. It was four 
years before I cou Id afford the 
gear that would give it to me. 
Now I think othe r groups are 
catching on the sound I use . 
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BY 
BRITAIN'S 

TOP 
BASSMEN 

The fourth in our series 
of quotes by Britail1's 
leading instrumentalists 

I might be us ing reverb in 
future. 

PETE QUAIFE 
try and get as near a 

double-bass sound as possible . 
I have managed it on a couple 

of tracks. I tr ied to play the 
double bass once but my 
wrists weren 't strong enough. 
Really my hands would be 
better suited to a rhythm 
gu itar ist. I'm us ing a Gibson 
S.G. Specia l at the moment 
with it a Vox Sol id State 100 
watt amp. A bassman I adm lre 
is the one who plays with 
Jacques Luc ier, don 't know 
his name, I've just heard him 
on record . Personally, I don 't 
rate myself as great . There 
are many better bass ists round , 
probably qu ite a few of them 
are in newer groups. Trouble 
is I never get the chance to 
hear them . 

BILL WYMAN 
J play the Fram us 5/ 150 a 

great deal but I found chat 1t 
was a litt le large, although 
the neck was superb . I have 
very small hands and not 
much of a span . I cr- ied a 
smal ler vers ion of the Fram us, 

fin ished in a sort of humbug 
sty le. Vox made me a special 
bass bear ing my name with a 
special t in y pear-like body 
and now I'm ringing the 
changes. 

I used to go ch rough a 
cou pie of I 00 watt units and 
T.60 cabinets but quite a few 
of chem went in those large 
stadiums in t he States where 
I had to give the m a rea l 
bas hi ng . I don 't like co use a 
plec t rum unless i t's real ly 
necessary . The sound I go for 
is a boom ing bass with enough 
t reble co car ry it. I don 't llke 

GU ITAR ST R INGS 

nolO~~UNo 
RS 44 ' 'Power Kin g"' Round-
wound. Chrome steel. Light 
ga uge . Acous t ic/e lec lr ic . Ver y 
po " •er fu l sounct . 19 . 7d . sec. 



Sole Monu(octurers of Rorosound: 
(Rotosound is a registered trade 
mark) 
Jam es How Mu sic St rings Ltd ., 
495 Blackfen Road , Sidcup, Kent, 
England. 

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST GRADE 
IN MUSIC STRINGS 

No idle claim ! It is best authenticated by the success and 
reputations of the musicians w ho use t hem . In the Jaz.z 
Doubl e Bass wor ld names like Freddy Logan. Len nie 8 ush , 
Pete McGurk . and Fra nk Donnison quickly come to mind . In 
the booming beat wor ld many Groups are making their 
new sounds on ROTOSOUND-for instance The W ho, 
The Move, The Mindbe nders. and D.D., D .• 8 .. M., and T 
Also. just for the record some 9 national ly famous orchest ras 
are using ROTOSOUND strings . 

Good evidence we bel ieve that we are maki ng no id le claim! 

See your dealer soon 
and ask him for ROTOSOUND strings 

FOR NON-STOP, TOP POWER 
PERFORMANCE 

TRIUMPH 
Silicon Sol id State A mplifie r 

the All BRITISH AMPLIFIER that outdates 
all others 

What"s t he secret! Exclusive use of si licon solid state 
dev ices instead of valves or germanium transistors . Also 
unde r running of all componen ts means that the 
Triumph has the 'stamina' to stand an y misuse , Check 
th ese bas ic specificat ions . . , then check the 
Tr iumph at your dealer. 

e TONE Bass, m iddle , tre b le and top boost. 
e 2 inputs e FUZZ Attack, level and o n /off 
• CONTROL PANEL Easy to read and il ium. 
e 100 WATT Bass and Lead 185 gns. per unit 
e 70 WATT Bass and Lead 150 gns. pe r unit 
e 30 WA TT Bass and Lead 85 gns. per unit 

Sole d istr ibutors in the U.K. 
James How Music Strings ltd. 

ROTOSOU ND ACCESSORIES 
The THIRD HAND CAPO 

-FITS ALL GUITARS 
(and we mean ALL!) 

The latest and most important ROTOSOUND inven
tion. Abso lutely foolproof, it can be fitted with one 
hand, in seconds . It has fine micrometer ad justment and 
does not obstruct the left hand . l7/9d. 
World w rde pacents pend inc 
PLE CTRA AND 'PICKS 
The ROTOSOUND range inclu des tortoiseshell (h and 
finished ). plastic (hand fin ished) plec tra plus silve r 
nickel thumb and finger picks . 

FUZZ BOX 
Extremely robusc and wit h exceptional sustain w hich 
we claim to be the longest , Simulates violin, cello, Sitar 
and wood wind effects . 12 gn s. 

SEE ROTOSOUND AND 
TRIUMPH AT 
LO DUCA SUITE 

Represented by Mr. James How, 
Managing Director, and Mr. Jim 
McDonald. Sales Director . 

l! 



a t hi n rreble sound unless it's 
for srudio work . There. of 
course you can do what you 
like. I' ve tr ied all sores of 
d ifferent sounds recording in 
the States but on stage I st ick 
to the one . Now I'm us ing one 
of the big new Vox Sol id 
State amps with differe nt 
effects all built-in. 

PAUL McCARTNEY 
I have had a Hefner Viol in 

bass ever since I first started . 
I've got three or four models 
but the ancient one is stil l my 
favour ite . It's seen so much 
work thar some of it is he ld 
togethe r with sellotape. Its 
pickups are the ones that 
came on ch e gu itar and I 
haven 't souped any of my 
basses up. The o nly difference 
in any of chem can be seen 
on the one chat Sel mers had 
made for me. t hat has go ld 
pickups . In th e ve ry ea r ly 
days we had amps t hat were 
special ly made for us by a 
former member of th e Big 
Three ca ll ed Adr ian Barber. 
He was so good t hat whe n 
Joey Dee and the Star li ghters 
ca me ove r he went back with 
them as t heir electrica l man. 

Since then it 's always been 
Vox gear, the latest being th e 
Sol id Scace amps. I go for a 
very bassy but cutt ing sound . 
It's got to drive everyth1ng 
along . I Ii ke the sepa rate 
notes co be dist inguishable. 
Now chat we lead more of a 
recording li fe I find that the 
piano and acoust ic gu itar are 

detractlng a li ttl e fro m the 
bass but I feel that it 's always 
going to be my first love . 

JACK BRUCE 
use my Fender Six str ing 

which I have had for a very 
lo ng time. It just fee ls like 
part of me now. I have used 
a couple of other basses but 
the six string is the one that I 
am most used to. I know the 
pos it ions instlncc ively . I had 
It adapted in th e States and it 
now incorporates a different 
pickup circu it . The six-string 
is inc lined to be a li tt le crebly 
bu t my sound is more on the 
treble than t he bass side . I' m 
using a Marshall 200-watc 
set-up and I li ke quite a bit of 
vo lu me. In t he Sca tes the 
Americans were amazed with 
the Marshall amps . Over there 
the amps tend co be clin ica lly 
perfect without any guts . in 
fact if you go over a set 
volume then t he sou nd is 
auto mat ica ll y cut off unt il 
you br ing it down aga in. Bi t 
unfa ir I chin k, allowing an 
amp to dictate the volu me 
that you play at . 

Jr,ck Bruce. 

KLAUS VOORMAN 
I use a Fender Precis ion bass 

on stage With a I 00 watt 
Marshall set-up . I like long
sca le strings because they give 
me a deeper sound . They are 
so much cleaner, although a 
litt le harder to play. I use my 
finge rs when I'm playing be
cause I hate the plectru m on 
bass. I play very bas ic things . 
not hi ng complicated , I'd say 
chat I am " A servant of an 
overal l sound ". On t he amp I 
turn a lot of che bass off to 
get a trebly sound , not too 
trebly . bu t c.lean so t hat you 
can hear the individua l notes 
rather than a con t inuous 
boomi ng . I never play very 
loud . In the studio I like the 
sound of an 18" speaker , but 
they are so clumsy on stage 
and you wou ld need about 
four of the m. I also have an 
eight -string gu itar which is 
be ing mod ified at t he mo ment, 
it's got four bass strings tuned 
just as a bass gu itar with four 
guitar str ings tuned one tone 
down so t he str ing ing is like 
th is. The top E becomes D. 
t he B is A, the G is F and the 
D is C. It is very difficult to 
play because one muse use the 
classica l guitar sty le of finger 
ing. le has such a thick neck. 
but you can invent some 
beautiful chords , 

PLONK 
My guitar is a Harmony , a 

specia l mode l wh ich I bought 
from St. Giles Mus ic Centre. 
It's t he only one of its kind in 
the country. le was sent 
ac ross for the Trade Fair and 
I snapped It up . I used the old 

model for so long it was 
fa lling apart by the time I 
changed . I've had the new 
model rew ired recently to 
give me an even more trebly 
sound. I don't li ke a deep bass. 
The sound I want 1s chunky 
and sharp . Th is stems from 
the old days when I didn't 
have very good gear . The only 
way I could get any sound at 
al l was by add ing all the treble 
I cou ld . As I bought better 
and better gear the volume 
increased and the treble 
sounded so good chat I stayed 
with it. I'm using a 100 watt 
Marshal l wit h cwo cab inets . I 
put one each s ide of t he stage 
co give me a stereo effect. 
Steve does the same so that 
we get a wel I balanced soun d_ 
As far as my style is concerned, 
well . it ' s slmple stuff played 
wit h a chu mp. I always use 
plectrum just to add power 
to my playing . 

Pl 1111. Lc,f11e i11 r,o in11 1.-r/h /us ,, ltl
/1/(ldel Hm·m()11J·. 

(;U IT/\ R STR I GS 

noTO~~UNo 
RS4 I "Scene K in{' Roundwou11<.l . 
Chrome steel. U ltra ligl11. Tough 
·' sol'L" sec J<.leal roe ,R ' 11' R . J\ I1 
the rage in U.S,A, 20s. 8d. se1. 



AFTER fifteen months of 
professional work , t he 

Herd finally made a record. 
Called " I Can Fly", it 
created interest in the 
group, but their fans-and 
they've got qu ite a few
didn't exactly fly out and 
buy it. 

Considering the reputation 
they've built up in the London 
clubs, this came as quite a 
su rprfse ro many people. So 
what went wrong? Says bassist 
Gary Taylor (he's the one char 
looks a bit like Scott Engel) 
-''We needed a record , and 
as Ken Howard and Alan 
Blai kley seemed co be at their 
peak, we decided to go ahead 
and record 'I Can Fly'. I 
don 'c Ji ke to use the word 
psychede lfc, because the re
cord wasn't ps ychedelic. In 
actual fact, it was a • lust ' song . 
We've decided now chat our 
next d isc must be a qual ity 
one . W e've got co sec a 
trend, A trend towards 
quality .singing and q ual it y 
backings. Apart from that, I 
can't tell you rnuch more 
about It. We don't know 
anymore ourselves". 

COMEDY 
It's obvious chat rhe record 

hasn' t hindered the Herd, 
because t hey're one of those 
groups who don ' t have to 
rely on a hit to gee work. They 
play thel r own musical form 
of R & B, and a lso incor porate 
some very funny comedy 
routines on scage. One Is 
when drummer Andrew 

BREAKTHRou&H now starting to conquer the 
rest of the cou ntry . They 've 
each got very individua l per
sonalities , and they're very 
compete nt musicians. During 
a performance, it's not unu sual 
to see them swapping in
strurnents. Someth ing else 
chat lifts their act out of che 
ord inary. As I've said, they 
can work without a hie, but 
if ch ey had one Jr would make 
them a force to be reckoned 
With. Continues Gary:-' 'We 
are getting a bit better known 
up North . T he pub licity we 
received from ' I Can Fly' has 
got us known in places we 
were never even heard of 
before . The face that our 
agent - Danny Betesch - is 
based in Manchester is also 
a good th ing. So all we can do 
now ls to hope that Our next 
record is a hit. Bue even if it ' s 
not , I chink the Herd will be 
around for a few years to 
come" . 

FOR THE 

HERD I I • • 
Steele walks co the front of 
the stage. the lig hts dlm and 
he proceeds to recit e his own 
version of "Snow Wh ite And 
The Seven Dwarfs ' '. le has to 
be seen to be be lieved . 
Another gem is the boys' 
version of a gospel song, 
w hich doesn't seem to have a 
t itle. Apparent ly. th is started 
out as a straight gospe l num
ber, but one night the mikes 
went wrong , and imm ediately 
the whole group became 

comedians . Gary th inks chat 
some form of visua l ente r
tainment is essential co an 
acc :- "lf you can get som e 
sore o f routin e goi ng, it will 
li ft the act out of the o rd inary. 
Unless you 've got something 
a bir different, then th e kids 
won't bother to come and 
see you a second ti me ". 

INDIVIDUALS 
Stage-wise, the Herd have 

"made ft" in London, and are 

HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 
The re is nothing like blow ing your own 
trumpet- especially when it's a Silver 
Calibr i made by H UTT L. New in Great 
Britain-HUTTL Is known throughout the 
world for excellence and maintains the 
highest standard in brass instruments. Ask 
at your local Music Shop for the new 
HU TTL Catalogue or wr ite for free copy 
to the Sole Di stributors , M. Hohner Ltd., 
at che address bel ow. 

No. 2069 COLIBRI 

.__ ______ 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

MORE STARS USE MELLOTRON 
A ll hough it looks li ke an organ, the Mellotron con tains 72 pre-recorded 

triple-channel tapes, hich store over 1,2 ·o different sounds. A very sma ll 
selection of these have already been heard on ma ny hir reco rds including 
- " Strawberry Fields Forever' ' (the wei rd backing sounds). " Semi 
Detached Suburban Mr. James' ' and ' ·Ha ! Ha! Said The Clown" (the 
t1ute solos). and a number of 1racks on ''Sgt . 'Pepper' Lonely Heart Club 
Band ' ' . Apparent ly. the Bee Gees' fi rst album wil l i nclude a Mellotron 
solo. but as yet, we don' t know wh ich sound was used . Just a few of the 
many sounds are vibraphone , electric and Spa1,i~h gunars, Oute. piano 
and trombone. B mixing some or these sounds, really weird effe ts can 
be obtained, 

Apart from the indi vidual instruments. you also )1a e 1he choice of 17 
different rhythms to use as backing . T he e va ry from a ra ing rock 
sou nd 10 a slow walrz and have proved invaluable to many or today's 
ton song-writer . It can also be hired for a day· ession, but you must 
give plenty of advance notice. A few actual owners of the Mellotron are 
John Lennon, Graham Nash , the Stones, the Beach Boy . Peter ell r 
and even King Hussein. The instrument i so simple 10 play that anyone 
wit h a reasonable ense or rhythm could s11 down and wri te a song a day. 
For any furt her informa1ion reg~ rd ing demon lrat1ons. pl'ice and 
deliver ies. con tac t Mellotrnnics Ltd . 28/ JO M arket Pla..:e, London W.1. 

NITE PEOPlE ARE MUSICIANS 
Between them the five ire 

People play JI in truments. 
B,1sed on the Sou th coast, 
they claim to be musicians 
first and a pop group second. 
Says Jimmy Wc1rwick : "We 
all started on. a jazz kick . then 
discovered that the only way 
to make money was to go com
mercial. Now, the neare l we 
get to jazz is with some 
Jimmy Smith numbers'·. 
Their firs t di c created a bit 
of interest, but failed to make 
the grade. Now they are 
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planning the re lease of a 
elf-compo ed song featuring 

cellos and a flu te. They did. 
in fact. ·wri te the ''B" ide of 
their ·.first disc-"Stay As 
Sweet As You Are"- but 
didn ' t realise that it had the 
ame name c1 · the famou 
tandard. Continues Jimmy

"Surprisingly, there weren ' t 
any problems. We made some 
copyright enquiries, and were 
given the OK . But next time. 
we'll check the title before 
we record it'· . 

CAT'S GROUP SPECIAL OFFER 
Cat Stevens has now final

ised the members o( his back
ing group. They cons is t of 
bassist David Ambrose . 
organ1st Peter Kelly , lead 
gu i tarist Ray Russell . drum
mer Micky Waller, .saxist 
Robert Thompson a n d 
trumpeter Barry Noble . T he 
group-as yet unnamed-are 
goi ng Into the studios w i th 
Cat i n the near future, and 
w i l l be heard on h is next 
single. 

SOLO PENNY 
Lionel Mo rton is try ing lor 

success as a solo singer fol lowing 
the break-up of the Four Pennies . 
His first is a beau t iful ballad ca lled 
" What To Do With Laurie" and 
was written by Leiber and Sto ller, 
the Amer ican songwriting giants. 
This number came to light on a 
French LP by Gilbert Becaud . The 
finder of this musical gem was 
Marie Reidy. the same Marie Reidy 
who fi rst started the Four Pennies 
on their career from her record 
shop, whkh they used as a base. 

BY AKG 

• D JOOO 

AKG , the makers of high quali tv 
studio microphones, wi ll soo n have 
thei r D1000 0n the market. Thi 
l1as been designed specilka\ly far 
music ians, and ,viii be available 
in a ll frequencies. By flick ing a 
swi1ct1. the sound of the mike can 
produce either a beat frequency, 
a flat frcquency.orasweet frequency 
range. The D1000 wi ll have 
excellent fronHo-back ratio and. 
therefore, very li ttle acou~t ic feed 
back . The retai l ptice " ' il l be belo\\' 
£30. We understand from AKG . 
that they\ ill make this microphone 
avai lable to groups and rnusidans 
who wi h to lJ'Y it. for further 
deta ils, contact Pol i techna ( London ) 
Lid ., 182/4 Campden H ill Road . 
Kensington. London W.8. 

JAMIS HOW INTRODUC( THI 
ROTOSOUND RHYTHM-llGHT 

James How have added P.A. 
and n 70 wn tt amplifier to 1hc1r 
already es tablished Triumph range 
of a1nplifiets, They also announce 
tha1 they will very oon be dis
tr ibuting a new li ne ca lled the 
Roto ound Rhy1hm-Ligh1. It is a 
revo lutionary ligh ting sys tem which 
is worked by the ound of grou p 
instruments, 11 wi ll co t on lv 
£36 15s. Od . More deta ils wi i l 
appeal' (Q the nex t issue of "13. l ,". 

ADD RHYTHM TO YOUR 
OWN MELODY 

THRE E FABULOUS RHYTHM E.P. RECORDS NOW AVAILABLE 

Volume I, Dance Time (Quickstep, Waltz, etc .) 
Volume 2, Latin Time (Rhumba, Samba , etc.) 
Volume 3, Pop Time (Tw ist , etc .) 

USE. WITH ANY INSTRUMENT ANY KE.Y 

Dept. 8.1. AD-RHYTHM RECORDS I ONLY 
14a BROADWALK, NORTH HARROW, 13/-
MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND each 

Send now for trade lerms 



WAH - WAH ON DISC 
Jennings have introduced 

the Wa h-Wah pedal to give 
groups in general a new sound. 
T he first artist to use it on 
disc is Eric CJapton. T o be 
precise, on the " B" side of 
their latest hit-"Strange 
Bre, ' . Says Eric-· I picked 
jf up in the S tates las t May 
and immediate.I. saw the pos
sibilities of it on record. At 
1he time, 1 thought it wa 
s tric tly an American gadget, 
and im agined I'd be first io on 
it. We ve also used it on one 
LP track - 'Ulvsses1 - a nd 
1 think it could be a big seller". 

Other grou11s using the Wah
Wah include Jimi Hendrix a nd 
the S tones. Priced al 
£16 lOs. Od. , supplie are now 
available at most Vox retailers. 
But don't forget to enter for 
I his month 's competition, you 
might be one of l'he 12 lucky 
winners. 

NEW MUSIC FORM 
The Artwoods have been 

approached by Hans Brege l of 
a major Ger man Symphony 
Orchestra co work in Fran k• 
furt . The idea is co create a 
comp letely new form of 
music. The group will be 
in corporated inc0 the orches
tra for ac least one date next 
December, and, depend ing on 
its success, cou Id well stay 
for a few months. 

Another club g roup, the 
Sy n, have scarred co compose 
pop operas for use on stage . 
Appar ently, each opera lasts 
about IS minutes and features 
three of the group . 

EVERLY'S REVIVAL 
Steve Rowlands . Dave Dee 's 

A & R man, tri es for success in his 
own right with th e Everlys' "So 
Sad" . While he was in the studio 
the publisher ol t h e song N ick 
Fi rth came in w it h an American 
gentleman . Being fr iends they ex• 
changed greet ings and Nick Mked 
what Steve was recording. '· 'So 
Sad', The Everlys number," said 
Steve, "we're go ing to knock t he 
stuffing out of their version" . N ick 
firth smlled, and , turning towards 
the American gene he had brought 
with him said to Steve, •··That's 
Interesting. perhaps. you'd \Ike to 
meet Mr. W esler Rose. he produced 
the Eve r lys sess ion " , But t here 
w ere no hard feelings and t he 
session t urned o ut 0 .K. Whecher 
or not Steve's version surpasses 
the Eve rlys you can judge for 
you rself, it came out on 23rd Ju ne. 

BALDWIN DISCOUNT 
13aldw1n Bul'ns arc sta ging a 

·'Discount Speci;:11 •· this 1110 11 111 , 
T here are large discolin(s on their 
PA gear when it is bought in ~ets. 
The Stage One s_.s,em " 'ith 1,vo 
columns i do"'n from 132 gns. 10 
99 gn,;., the Stage Two down from 
165 gns, 10 135 gn·, and Stage 
Three down from 283 l!ns. to 
250 gns. The month was - 10 last 
10 30th June but af1 er 1his date 
Sys1cn1s bought by dealers in the 
Discou nI Specia l f)Criod wlll be. 
sub ec1 10 the same cliscoun I • 

FILM FOR TOMORROW 
' 'My Wh ite Bicycle" didn 't 

do much charcw ise for 
"Tomorrow" but t hey must 
have been noticed by some• 
body because they are cur
rentl y filming in " A Smash in' 
Time" whic h ls co star Rita 
Tushi ngham and Lyn Redgrave. 
They have also bee n in che 
EMI stud ios a great deal 
recording their firs t LP. 

CHICAGO FAIR 
June 25th 1vas the opening ua Ie 

orye( anorher Chicago Trade· Fa ir. 
fran~fur t, ha ve already had the ir , 
and the English one is in a mon1h's 
t ime. The Fairs have world-wide 
appea l, and the Chicago Fai,· wil l 
see represenIative ofajl the lead ing 

Rr itish music ,n st rumrnl ma11 u
fac1 urers congregaI ing wi th one 
sole purpose ... to show the laIesI 
additions 10 the ir respec tive lines. 
T his shou ld pro e to be Ihc mosl 
interesting Fair yet ·cen m 
Chicago . 

BOBBY BARE CHOOSES HILLSIDERS 
The Hjl lsiders are acknow ledged to be Britain 's lead ing home-grown 

Goun1ry Music group, The Merseyside group backed Bobby l:3are on his 
rece nt tour and the American siar was so impressed that he ha · decided 
to make an album with 1he boys-in Nashvllle. 'Bobby \Old ··B.I. '': 
"Whilst o er here I've had a chance 10 look at yotlr Country Music scene 
and I'm cornpJc tely <11l'lazed. in fact Ihe people bai:k home in as-h villc 
j ust won '! believe it'· all happen ing. 

"'As soon as I gel back home I ' II see Chet Atkin s and mal..c arrange. 
mcnts for the Hillsiders to c1x11e to Nashvi lle and cut an albu m wi1h 111e, 
probably in September or October. W hile they' re over here !'II also fJN 
ii for them to appear on Ihe Grand Ole Opry' ·. 

UNIT FOUR'S QUALITY SHOWS 
Unit Four .'.. Two ha~e a Bee 

Gees ' composit ion for their next 
re lease. Called '' Butterfly " It was 
chosen by Fontana as most suitable 
for the group 's harmony treatment . 
Between releases the group has 
been doing some good work show• 
irig that they represent qua lity 

despite thei r recent lack of chart 
success . Drummer Hugh "Pigmy" 
Halliday Is gojng to r etu r n to acting 
so there is to be another personnel 
change. The replacement has not 
been decided yet but it looks as if 
it w ill be another e>1-membe r of 
Joe Brown's brothers . 

T he first tinie ever-a colnpfete range of :.tririgs 
des ig ned by a folk g nitarisr wir.h the exact needs 

of folk g u.itarists in rnittd. Fou.r dijfererit types to suit 
all jlat-pichirig and frnge r·picking styles a11d every• 
thing f rom. quiet bcillcr.d.~ to b rassy bl1tes, 

SET 747 14/611 
For n ,u-picking 

ta inl ss ,~- Sih•r.r-plaled 

SET 767 22/6d 
! lu11 & Br o 11 ze llll 'l'e r1· -
lc;,e For Fin -"'cr ~pl rki ,~:; 

SET 757 15/6d 
f.,r f.'I~~ & Finger•1Ji1·kinl( 

tai nl~SI!!- &. !Vl unel \nnu1d 

SET 141:.J 25/6d 
11 or l2 -:3 Lriug , r. Tuni r1~ 
Stsi 11less & ~lo 11 cl "·o und 

Writ for descriptive /,rnchure & full i11formatio 11 to 

CATHEDRAL THINGS (Bl) 
130 Shacklewell Lane, lfackney, London E.8. 
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I T'S not only in world affairs that there is an Iron Curtain. There's 
one in pop music and it drops with just the same sickening thud! 
It's a publicity Iron Curtain-a device which suddenly ensures that a 

big-name star group is cut off from the fans and from the Press, in terms 
of interviews or stories. 

And it's not something that has just started. It's been going on for 
ages. It's true the Beatles, for instance, went virtually into hiding. 1es 
true they've taken the rap for lots of things that went on before they 
even hit stardom. But this whole business of the publicity Iron Curtain 
deserves closer investigation. And here's whe re the investigating starts. 

We all know chat when a 
group starts out on the road 
to fame they are most anxious 
to meet everybody connected 
w ith the business. They turn 
up for recept ions, phone 
jou rnalists on the dot at the 
appointed cime, respect the 
every whim of photographers, 
who can be very difficult fe l
lows indeed. But the aim is co 
get the name or names Into 
print. '"And if you can squeeze 
a picture in as well. we'll all be 
fore11er g raceful''. That's the 
routine. 

BEATLES CALLED 

So far, everything is fine. I 
can remember the Beatles 
cal ling ,round to an office in 
which I worked. I can remem
ber the Rolling Stones urging 
me to find them a record 
company interest ed in their 
wares. In those ear ly stages, 
an artist. or group, is only too 
anxious to fa ll in wich what
ever you want ... in return 
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ANOTHER Bl SPECIAL 

for the tiniest mention. The 
first write-up, all artists agree, 
is the sweetest. That's the 
first prong of recognition . 

But then comes the second 
prong. This is co get a fu ll
time and probably well-paid 
publicity agent to work on 
behalf of the group. This 
becomes necessary after phase 
one is completed- simply co 
organise the Press requests 
and to make sure that th ings 
go smoothly. And to release 
the right stories ac the right 
time ... the release of a new 
record, say, or che opening of 
a new tour .. 

Often the publicity man, 
justifying his expense, lays on 
coo many interviews and too 
many picture sessions. The 
artist, or group. feels he 1s 
hemmed ln . . . too many 
questions and coo litt le 

creative work. So they get 
fed up w ith the routine. They 
start turning up late for ap
pointments, or not turning up 
ac atl. The publicist is harass
ed . Eventually, a decision to 
move on co phase three is 
made. 

VANISH 
And this means, more often 

than not, that the art ists 
vanish for months on end. 
Contact w ith the Press is lose 
-and, through that, contact 
with the fans. Now in most 
cases this is the final straw. 
The Publicity Iron Curtain has 
dropped . The fan s get co know 
about it and feel thwarted. 
They lose interest. The arctsts 
lose the fans. And phase three 
comes to a sticky end. 

This not on ly HAS hap
pened . . . it's sti ll happeni ng. 

<:antac-r 1,'it/1 the press is /o,r i 

Take the case of the Roll ing 
Stones. When things were 
builqing up for them, they 
were always available. Then, as 
they became really big stars 
at fnternational level. they 
cooled off. They were advised 
not to be TOO available. But 
the newspapers and maga
zines who had eadier sup
ported chem found this a bit 
coo much . There was a leader 
column in Fobulous-208 in 
which the Stones were given 
a r ight old walloping. The 
w riter pointed out that many, 
many readers wanted new 
pictures and stories of the 
Stones_ ''W e want to help-to 
provide what you want." said 
the writer. "Bue it has become 
impossible .. .'' 

NOTHING NEW 

Impossible because the Pub
licity Iron Curtain had dropped 
with a dull thud. It had 
become impossible to get the 
Scones together for up-to
date pictures. They were sel
dom avai lable for interviews 
... unless a new record was 
on the way. This isn't being 
cynical-just facwal. And this 
fan magazine had the courage 
to point out to its many 
readers just WHY they 
couldn't get the right sort of 
coverage on this particu lar 
group. 

On a recent Beach Boys tour 
here, journalists were invited 
backstage to meet the artists. 
But which arclsts! NOT the 
Beach Boys. who more often 
than not were protected at 
the stage door, or at dressing
room door, by people under 
inscruccions not to lee journal-
1sts or fans through. I watched 
the Publicity Iron C urtain 
drop on three separate oc
casions on this tour. True , 
the Beach Boys did SOME 
interviews. But they dld a 
darned sight more when they 
first came to Britain and were 
not in the position of having 
been voted cop world male 
vocal group! 



One has to have a go at the 
publ icists o ver a lot of t hi s. 
They start off pushing a lot of 
highly contradictory stories 
at journalists abou t groups , o r 
artists, who don' t really mei-it 
much space. Then the grou p 
becomes BIG . The journalists 
then chase the group. wh fch 
leaves the publicist in the 
position of being a sort of 
organising clerk. 

TOP TROUBLE 

Then the group becomes 
THE BIGGEST. So they farm 
out the job of ans wering 
queries to the publ icist. Fine , 
Just as long as the publicist 
DOES go to the artist con
cerned co get the answer . 

views . . . sorry but you know 
how difficult it is to arrange 
things" . _ _ so speaks the 
harassed publictst . The com 
plete change of pos ition has 
been made . Yhe Press , at one 
time sought out for whatever 
help can be given, is suddenly 
beyond the pale. 

In fai mess. you can corner a 
Beat ie or a Beach Boy or any
body else and you can usually 
gee, direct, a good and helpfu l 
interview. But it 's betcer if 
they are by themse lves . A 
pub licist, acting on orders, 
merely lowers the boom ... 
otherwise the Pu bl icity Iron 
C ur tain. Mr. F. Sinatra, who 
had his fair share of sensa
tional news paper publicity o n 
the way ro world recognit ion, 

General ly speaking, 1t is the 
musical press who 1'dlscover" 
an artist and star t the bal I 
ro lli ng. Now che writers on 
these papers have to watch 
t hemselves; have co play the 
game with the artistS con
cerned. In many cases, the 
reporters become genu ine 
frie nds with the stars and 
the refore watch their interests 
with a sore of brotherly 
affection . But for the artist it 
is also Im portant to " woo" 
the dai ly newspapers, 

And the dailies, bless 'em. 
are noted for mak ing errors 
of judgement when it comes 
to pop mus ic. The slightest 
controve rsial quote Is sp lashed 
into massive head lines . The 
dallies, bless 'em, don't have 
to worry about the future . Or 
their relationships with the 
scars concerned. Glve 'em a 
hint of something really ha rd
hitcing and they wlll have a 
right old go. 

Having been bitter) a few 
times in this way, the really 
BIG stars employ their pub
licist more to keep things out 
of the papers rather than co 
get things in. You go through 
the publicist to get answers co 
queries , .. and like as not the 
publicist w ill give you a shore 
ad -libbed answer, but witho ut 
bothering even to contact the 

• sta r concerned. That's the 
The Ra/ling Stones held _[)re s co,ifere1,ces ill 1/,e swimmi,■,g•p•u""'o-l d•,•,,-■;,,~r "",h.._e--ir ex planation of that thump we 

A11s1mlian ,our. hear so often : the Publicity 
Iron Cu rtaln has been lowe red 

Nobody minds not actually 
talking co the artist as long as 
they get a truthful form of 
reply to questions. 

And on to the last Step. 
Which is. as with the Beatles 
recently (until the release of 
the Sergeant Pepper album), 
for the group (or artist) not to 
be available at al I. "No inter-

is notab ly d ifficult to pin down 
on actual Press interviews. 

Now why does this happen? 
W ell, every artist has a break
ing point. A point where they 
get fed u p with answering the 
same o ld quest ions . And t hey 
also have a strong poinc over 
the sensationalism of some 
newspapers, 

again. At speed . 

Then the only thing left to 
the journalists is to attack the 
group .. . "ungrateful people. 
the so-and-so's. W e bui lt them 
up and now they don't wane 
to know us". Not entire ly 
true, of course-the rea l ar
tist has talents whfch wou ld 
win through with or without 

GUITAR STRJNGS 

nolO~~UNo 
RS 21 '' S1 ing K ing" Fla two und, 
N ylon o~ cl 11·omc $lecl. So ft easy 
action . Smooth as silk. 

2~s. 11 d. sel . 

masses of publicity . But pub
li city is the shore cut to star 
dom ... it makes the whole 
quest much easier. 

And th is, then, 1s the ti me
wichout-nu mber formu la of 
the whole business of pub
licity . Grab at i~ in the early 
days ; relax and let it happen 
in the next era; then sc rub 
round it altogether when 
really big stardom has been 
achieved. 

It's easy to assume th is is 
basical ly directed at the 
Beatles. Wrong-but it's r ight 
to assume thac they are the 
biggest of che recent ex
amples . One of my favourite 
party-piece imitations is that 
of the manager saying: "Help 
us wich a licc le story and we'll 
never forget you when we 
make ic big". Oh yeah? 
Brother, they' ll be off chasing 
somebody else the next day 
. .. and when they want the 
facilities to stop, for stories o r 
pictures, they ' ll iust stop 
them. 

Of course there are argu
ments both sides. But facts are 
faces: and there IS a Publicity 
Iron Curcain. And it's a bit of 
a drag when it drops, both to 
journa lists and to fans . One 
knows arcists can't be available 
all the time. Bue they can 
ensure chat they are avai lable 
SO ME of the time. 

PETE GOODMAN . 

YOU CAN RIAD 'BIAT INSTRUMINTAl' ANYWHIRI IN THI WORlD 
A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FOR BRITISH READERS COSTS £1.16.0 

OVERSEAS READERS £1.17.0 (or equivalent in their own currency) 
for U .S.A. or Canada $5.00 

For a six months' subscription just halve the above costs 
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Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

You play your very best. Because rhese 
are the guitars and drums the world's 
top perfotmers play. You know it in
sta ntly. A r the very first rouch. Gretsch 
famo us hollow or solid body electric 
guitars come in a choice o f striking 
colors. Ali with that great sound and 
look that's right. All with Lhat unique 
Gretsch construcLion L◊ give you the 
clea n. uncluttered sound of the pro
fessiona l. GretSch d rums too a re un
para lleled for to ne a nd drive . .Just the 
right sound for roday. The choice o f 
m ajor dru m-poll winners everywhere. 

And in co lors you can't beat. No 
wonrler the Gretsch Set p\its you in the 
swing of rhings with the finest clrL1ms 
and g uita rs made. Don' t wait anothe1· 
day. 

r--------------------------1 
l THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. I 
1 60 n madwa)' I 
I B roc>kl ) n , N . Y. 11 2 1 l , Dept. B.-7 1 

l l'Jease send me: [ 
I I 1 tJ Guitar Catalog O Drum Catalog 1 
I I 
1 Name ____ ~------ I 
I I l A<Jdrcss ___________ l 
I I 
I - ------------ l L _ _ ____________ _ _ __________ J 



KINKS GO 
BACK TO 

VILLAGE GIGS 
IN a recen t Sunday newspaper, there was a report abou t a girl who stood 

in T rafalgar Sq uare and as ked some male passers-by if they would 
mar r y he r . Appa r entl y she couldn't wo rk in Engla nd unless she was a 
British subject, wh ich m eant she had t o ge t m arried . Any male that accepted 
her would receive t he su m of £50. T h is newspaper reported that one of t he 
m en she stopped was a mem ber of t he Kinks . Judging by a photograph it 
looked remarkably like Pete Quaife. But it wasn't. Says Pete : "I'm afra id 
it was Stan, our road manager, but I wish it had been me. He'd been to a 
conference wi th Ray, and was walking through the Square, when th is g irl 
stopped him. But because he was married already, he turned the offer down . 
W hat we can' t understand is why he didn't phone any of us . Apart fro m the 
pub lic ity , I wou ldn't say no to £50. And she was a little darling". 

Judging by the Kinks' latest date-sheet. 
they seem t o be do ing many more 
bal lroom dates t han most hit-parade 
groups . "We decided to lay-off them 
for a whi le," said Pete, "but now we're 
back in full swing. And doing a few 
werrd halls. Small village gigs on the 
Welsh border, that kind of th ing , These 
kids appreciate us because we ta ke the 
trouble to play in the ir area when 
many groups only do big dates . But 
we're sc1II very selective . Some of the 
big, luxurious hal Is are o ut. Even w it h 
2 ,000 people in them, they look em pty . 
And there's no atmosp here . T his is one 
reason why we're do ing some o f the 
out-of-the-way places. The kids get a 
really great atmosphere going . We 're 
also doing a few student gigs, and seem 
to be going down very we ll. Because we 
were students ourse lves , we can talk 
to them and even take th e. mick. They 
don't mind, and we. enjoy ourselves" . 

JAZZ FESTIVAL 
" One thing we're looking forward to 

is copping the btll ac the next W indsor 
Ja.z_z Festival. We d td an open-air thing 
at Norwich recently, and d rew I 0,000. 
Mind you, Chris Farlowe was on t he 
bill, and he hel ped . Admitted ly t he 
sound isn' t ve ry good in t he open , bu t 
then our sou nd isn ' t very good any
where " . Ve r y modest is our Mr . Quaife . 
I wondered if they were getting a bit 
fed up wlth al l these rumours about Ray 
leaving? " If people don't know Ray 
better than that, then forget it " , 
Continued the now ser ious Pete. "The 
papers printed It because It was news , 
but I ch ink it was orig inally incended as 
a publicity thing . You know, wich the 
new record and eve ryth Ing it would be 
nlce co get something going . But I 
think It's worked in reverse in some 
respects. I mean, we've had promoters 

By TONY WEBSTER 

r inging up and ask ing ' How much for 
t he Kinks?', and then ' How much for 
che Kinks with Ray Davies?' It could 
have done us so me harm . Ad mittedly, 
Ray 1s doing a lot more songwr it ing. 
but he won't leave" . 

As if. I needed to te ll you, t he reco rd 
Pete 's been ca l king abou t is " W ater loo 
Sunset" . It's bee n met with t he usua l 
mixed fee lings, so I asked Pet e what he 
t hought of ft. " It 's not bad" . He. smiled . 
" But I sing out o f t une o n the first lot of 
' La- las'." I said chat I hadn ' t· noticed it. 
' ' No r has anyone else, but I'm terribly 
flat . The bass riff? Yes, it is reminiscent 
of some ocher numbers . but Ray likes 
to keep some sore of thing go ing with 
al l our records . He does the arrange
ments himself. Sure, we ch ip in With the 
odd idea, but he thinks of an arrange
ment at t he same time as he wri t es a 
song. And he's doi ng a lot mo re prod uc-
1 ng . I don't think it 'l l be too lo ng before 
he does the lot. In ma ny c irc les, he's a 
ve ry under rated guy•· . 

SOLO TRACK 
Even though the Kinks have been 

spending a lot of time in che Pye studros, 
they don't know w hich song w ill be 
their next ''A" side . " W e're off to Pye 
again con ight" said Pece., " and I'm 
singing lead on one uack. No. I haven 't 
goc a good voice, but it'll be nice co 
hear the finished resu lt . The number 
I'm doing is Tim Hardin's 'How Can 
You Hang On To A Dream· . It's a 
beautifu l song , but I'l l pro bably ruin it. 
It's the first time I've sung so lo." 

Gear-wise, Pete has just purchased a 
new Gibson S. G . Specia l. He sa ys he' d 
like a bass vers io n of Dave Davies ' 

" Fly ing Arrow" . but they don't make 
them . "There's a very interesting scory 
behind that weird guitar". said Pete . 
" W hen we wenc to the Scates, we were 
wandering through chis gu itar place . 
Dave suddenly le t out a yel l and rushed 
ove r to a pile of r ubbish and pul led out 
this fantastic- look ing gu itar . It was about 
13 years o ld and made by Gi•bson . 
Apparent ly they on ly made a few , but 
no one bought chem . T hing is, if Dave 
ha d n't bee n looking for a new guitar
someone had nlcked his other one
he'd never have found it. Now he loves 
it , and uses it nearly all the wh ile". As 
the Kinks seem to be calming down a 
bit I wondered what Pete thought 
would happen to them eventual ly. 
"Who knows . I think we ' ll stay as we 
are, doing che same t hings, for as long as 
possi ble . We have had some offers of 
cabaret, but I can't really see us do1ng 
it , Mind you, peo ple say we've changed 
an d could do it, but we're not sure. 
W e can only go on what we're cold. 
It's taken a long whi le for people to 

persuade us that we ' re really accepted 
In t he po p field. Sure, the kids scream 
and all chat, but it doesn't mean we've 
really made it. We 'll just have to sit 
back and see what happens ... 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SPINNE.R CL B 

Dea r Sir. 
Cou ld you please ~e nd inc the name 

and address of the Spinn er. ' folk cl ub 
in Liverpool? Could yo u a l.o send me 
info rma tion on any fo lk magaLines cJnd 
circu la r tha t a re ava ilable in En gland , 
ple:ise? Fi m1 lly, cou l.d you tell me a bout 
the .~s~oc ia tion wh ich I th ink is cc1lled 
the .English Folk Son g and D ance 
Society ? 

J . COY. 
D oncas ter, Yorks. 

A SWER:- T he f olk Club is caJJed 
the pinners ' Folk Club and is situated a t 
the Gregston 's Well Hotel, 127, Bruns
wick Road , Liveq1ool. The secreta ry is, 
in fac t, a member of the S pinners, Tony 
D avis. Write to him for further details 
at 34, Thirhnere Dri ve, Wallasey, 
Cheshire. 

The English Folk Dance and Song 
Societ. is a t Cecil S harp H ouse, 
2, Regents Park Road , L ondon, , W.1. 
This is the hub of the British Folk Scene 
and the society will upply a Jisl of pub
lications concerning folk , on requeSI. 

CLAVINET 
Dear Sir, 

.I ,vould Ji ke to know a little a bout 
the H ohner Clav1net. How much does 
it cost and how easily avai lable is it? 
Does i t have its own a mp a nd speaker , 
and 1. it played like a piano o r , n 
organ'? 

B. FLETCH ER. 
Eastham , Cheshire. 

A WER :-The Hohner Clavinet 
cost 125 gos. with a 5-watt amp and a 
small spea ker buiJt-in, or 115 gns. wit.h· 
out. It can, of course, be plugged into 
any external amplifier. This instrument 
is revolutionary inasmuch as the notes 
played can be directly intonared by the 
pressure of the player's fin gers, as on a 
piano. lt sounds very much like a 
spinnet and incorporates piano-like 
stringing. 

Dear Sir, 
Could yo u please help me over the 

fol lowing point '. 
f have co nside red using my h i-fi. 

equipmen t for record playing a t oc
casionaJ parties, weddings and clubs 
etc. for a small charge to cover ex
penses . Do l req uire any licence or 
pay ment ro anyone for thi s and if so, 

JO 

who, please ? Any idea how much per 
year ;i lso? Many thanks. 

D . W . BRIGGS. 
Burton-on-T rent , Sta If _ 

ANSWER :- The Performing Right 
Society say that if you are using the 
set-up for parties and weddings then 
these are termed "Domestic functions 1 

and as such do not necessita te your 
obtaining a licence. lf, however, you play 
io a clulJ the premises should have the 
Society's licence for music. Even in lhis 
case the licence , mild nol. ha11e to be 
your responsibility. 

GJ 1GER'S HJ-HAT 
D ea r Sir. 

I have seen the ' Cream" severa l 
times and have no ticed that the H i-H at 
which G inger B:t ker uses i. et ex
tremely high, I was very pleased to see 
this as th is i wha t J' ve been after for a 
Jong ti)Tle. However. when I c<1me to 
try ou t a leading H i-H ar et up I found 
it to be no hi gher than the Premier 
which T have :i t the mom en t. 

D oes Ginger use a specia l fittin g, and 
if :;;o is it obtainable anyw here'? 

STEV c HA RR IS, 
Mansfield , N otts. 

A. 'SWER :- Ginger's Hi-Hat was 
especially made for him by Drum City. 
He had a great deal of trouble with 
other models I bich constantly broke 
under the st rain of his heavy foot work. 
T he H i-H at is basicaUy a Trixoo model 
but the footplate has been strengthened. 
It is made up of strips of metal which are 
set edgewa ys, these bars are then 
secured by horizon tal strips of meta l. 
Drum City say that the Hi-Jiat was the 
normal size when it left them but 
Ginge r bas obv iously added an extra 
section from his case-full of accessories . 
T he pedal i very similar to the Ludwig 
Miracle Hi-Hat. 

MAY WE REMIND READERS THAT 
A STAMPED - ADDRESSED ENVEL
OPE HELPS US CONSIDERABLY IN 
GETT ING A SPEEDY REPLY T O YOU 

I 
I 

l11st1•11,1nental Cor11.er 
DON'T BODGE 

IN the world of group electrical repairs there is a time-honoured 
practice known as "bodging up". "Bodging up" describes the 

action that ingenious group members take to avoid hold-ups on stage 
when their equ ipment plays them up. "That' ll do for now," says one 
as he emerges from behind an amp hav ing fixed a fuse with silver 
paper. 

It happens al l the time. "Making do for now" is a fine art and almost 
a hecessary skill. Amps are sometimes cured with a kick, wires are 
bunged in holes w ith screwdriver and matches, guitars are kept 
together with shoe laces and sefl otape. There is, however, one 
instrument which just won't stand any " bodging", that is the organ. 

The organ 1s a marve l, an ·e lect ronic achievemen t , It 's a young com pute r w ith e>1cremely 
intricate w o rki ngs. Bu t ru ll y fledged computer. don ' t have co pu t u p with ha lf t hat an 
organ l s su l!i jected t o. Com pute r p rogramme rs are ·ha rd ly li k.ely co use the ta p o/ t he ir 
marvels to rest pin ts on nor are they like ly co diince on top of ic, Computers, while similar 
to organs in t he ir int r ic,ne d'es ign. would never be lerc o u c on a pavemen t in pour ing ra in 
u nci l the van came t o pick them up. 

Damp Is t he worst enemy of anyth ing e le cc r ica l, as is e>1ce ssive heat at the other e nd of 
the scal'e . Damp. once it reaches th e prin ted ci rcuit boar ds, can fo r m a mou ld and play havoc 
with all t he con tacts . 

The generators ar1d t he cone div iders are su sceptib le to dam p. hea t , dust and vi brat io n, 
D ust will manife st itself by co11ti 11 uous crackli ng and if t here ha lld on you r organ and yo u 
are h,,v fng a lot of tro uble yo u can get at t he parts which are dust lade n and app\y sw it ch 
cleaner. However th e. manufactu rers would ra t her you neve r went in~ide their marvel$ , 
S~ id one, •· w e have stopped pri nting ci rcui t diagrams in t he manual which we g ive w lth 
each o rgan . The reason is tha t many peopl e did t he m~el ves and the organ a great deal of 
ha rm by try ing to put things r igh t w it hout en listi ng proper help ," 

The amwer to all o rgan problems is co have it properly serviced a t regu lar six-mont h 
Intervals. The deale rs wi ll often send so meone to you co save transport trou ble. And t he 
cost! Very lit t le compared w ith the t rouble regu lar serv ici ng saves. 



SA ' FRA CISCO: new "spiri tual" 
home for a million young American 
music fans. Haight-Ashbury: the 

dead centre of the hippie area. And the 
groups tugging in thousands of thrill
seekers every single week include: the 
Grateful D ead, Love, Smokestack 
L ightning, the Sons of Adam, the 
Seeds, the Love Movement, the Mandala, 
tbe .l'eanu t BuNer Conspiracy. 

And Jefferson Ai rplane. In a city of 
unusual groups, this particular group 
1s as unusual as any. And perhaps tile 
most likely to make an instant break.
through in Britain. 

They're unusua l because they have a 
girl le.ad singer . .Her name i Grace 
Slick, she's 22, she seems bored to tears 
most of the time-coming alive and 
alert when she·s actually up there 011 

stage singing. She and her husband used 
to form a vocaJ 1ea111, the Grea t Society. 
Now he operates with another group. 

Grace, high -educa ted , was once a 
model. She grew tired of the world cf 
fashion , with the "fripperies" and the 
"money-mania". She let her dark hair 
grow unfashionab.ly 1011g and Jank 
and cut out to try singing. She .fitted 
instaotly, she ays, into the free
wheeling West Coast scene. "It was 
rebellion against ordinary things-but 
done selectively'· , she says. She writes 
songs, then sings them in a dramatica lly 
resonant style. Hea( a .kffer on Air
plane record .first time and she cou ld be 
a J1igh -pitched man rather than a low
pitched woman. 

LINE-UP 
She's the daughter of an investment 

banker who doesn't understand what his 
gir l is up to ... and doesn ' t particularly 
WANT to know, either! She spends her 
off-stage hours digging sound in ball
rooms like the Avalon and the Fillmore. 

Let 's just meet the rest of the group. 
There's .Torma Ka ukonen t25), whose 
father is in the U.S. Foreign Service
Jorma himself has a. degree in sociology 
from Santa Clara university. His mate 
Paul Kantner (24), gui.tarist-banjoisr, 
now mostly on rhythm persuaded 
Jorma to join the group. Drummer 

THE UNIJSll~4L 
AIRPLANE 

Spencer Dryden (23) wasn ' t a drummer 
al all unt il he was told then wa a job 
with the group if he learned- which he 
did in double-quick time. Bassist Jack 
Casady is in some ways a steadying 
influence. And the founder and leader 
is Marty Balin (23), born in Ohio and 
brought up in Ca lifornia- urprisingly 
a one-time si nger and dancer in musica l 
comedies before switc hi ng to rock 
groups some four years ago. 

JAZZ CONTE T 
The group plays a curious mixture of 

different brands of music but it wa 
surely the jazz. comenr which first 
impressed noted critic Ralph J. Gleason , 
who ha contributed sleeve notes for 
·ome of the mo t avant-garde modernist 
albums. He heard them in the 'Frisco 
night-clu b the Matrix and immediately 
got them a cootra 1· wit h RCA Victor, 

So far, the Airplane ha had some
what limi ted success on records. 'But 
their infl uence is spreading fast. Their 
debut LP "Jefferson Airplane Takes 
Off' ' was released only si month s ago 
and sold well in their home-town area. 
The econd Surrealistic Pillo ·· is a 
much bigger hit. "Somebody To Love··, 
their debut single in 'Britain . is from 
that second album . 

But from this distance it is hard to 
judge the ac tua l ability, musically 
speaking, of these outland ish We t 
Coast ou tfits . Tha t single. for in ta nee. 
doesn't seem much more than a re
jigged version of group sound. that 
have been going on for years. What 
ob iously cannot come across is the 
ac rual environment. the visual excite
ment, of thi fast-moving West Coast 
alliance. "Somebody To Love'' ha · 
just a slight raw-edged e citement. and 

Grace ' voice i unusual , and the 
guitars are somehow more resonant 
than usual . .. but in ot her re pect it 
doesn ' t stand out. 

My opinion. purely, but it's shared 
by people like Hollie Graham ash, 
who has studied the San Francisco 
cenc at first-hand . 

Other singles of tl1ese ' 'progressive" 
outfits have been similarly tame ... 
presumably because they can't expect 
too much coo soon from British 
audiences! But at present the West 
Coast is the centre of psychedelic 
happenings and is attracting whole 
new areas of talent . . . even Del 
Shannon, tor instance, has set up a 
represen tative office down that way . .It's 
a hippie, druggy, freak-out scene and 
there are many British en thusi asts who 
wan t to know what it's all about. 

J TELLIGE CE 
Records like "Somebody To Love·· 

don't really help. They just scratch 
ineffectively at the urface. The We t 
Coast has been strong musical ly, start
ing with pop-folk in L950, and on 
through the Beach Boy revolution, but 
now it i difficult to pick out the real 
talent from the mu brooming gro,~1th of 
groups wi th weird names. 

Those who have seen Jeffe rson Ai r
plane claim that this i perhaps iH !: 
ou tstandi ng new outfit. They say the 
group allies intelligence to excitement 
and the result is unpredictable but 
astonishing. The We t Coast i · their 
spiritual home. Probably they'd die a 
death in Britain ... at thi s ti me! 13ut if 
we get to hear more of the REAL 
'Frisco music- well. anything can 
happen. Even the Jefferson Airplane. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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Keith Reid and Gary Brooker, the 
''Whiter Shade Of Pale" composers, 
intend to set aside a few days this 
month with the intention of writing 
new material. It's highly likely that 
the Procol Harum's next single will 
be one of their compositions. 

Not many people realise that 
' 'Silence Is Golden" was originally 
recorded by the Four Seasons and 
written by the team of Gaudio/ 
Crewe, who have been responsible 
for mai,y of the Four Seasons' hits. 
Apparently, the album containing 
the song was sent along to the 
Tremeloes' producer, Mike Smith, 
and everyone nipped over one 
track- ' 'Silence Is Golden" . Bob 
Crewe, one half of the songwriting 
team, is the same Bob Crewe who 
wrote and recorded the instrumen• 
tal version of " Music For Watching 
Girls By". 

Currently in production is " Mrs. 
Brown, You've Got A Lovely 
Daughter'' starring H erman's Her
mits. The majority of songs in this 
film wil l be written by Geoff 
Stephens, Graham Gouldman and 
American Kenny Young. Graham, 
incidentally, composed "No Milk 
Today". 

"Please Let Them Be", Gerry 
Marsden's first solo release, was 
written by Tony Sheridan. Yes, the 
same Tony Sheridan who was once 
backed by the Beatles. Of course, 
that was back in the old Hamburg 
days. Because Tony has always been 
thought of as a rocker, it's a bit 
surprising to find he's written a 
ballad, but 1t just goes to show that 
a true songwriter can write any 
sort of material. 

It's interesting to note that eight 
of "B.1.' s" Top Twenty songs were 
written by the groups themselves. 
At one time, people t hought that 
groups could never write for them
selves, but luckily this was proved 
incorrect. lfit hadn't been,how many 
hits would the Kinks, Jimi Hend ri x, 
Cat Stevens, etc., have had? 
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T HIS month' s Session Man is 
Ray Davies. N o, a certain Kink 
hasn' t gone out and bought 

himself a trumpet. This, at least in 
the session world, is che Ray Davies. 
The trumpeter who played that 
fantastic solo at the end of Petula 
Clarke's " Downtown". The trump
eter whose playing sent " The 
Legion's Last Patrol" rocketing up 
the charts. Born in Swansea, Ray 
Davies has been playing the trumpet 
for 28 years, ever since he was 11 
years old. He doesn't know why he 
chose the trumpet, it was just 
something he fancied. 

Says Ray: "My parents made me take 
piano lessons when I was seven, and I 
hated every minute of them. But now 
I realize how inval uable they were to 
my career. Then I join ed a Sea Cadet's 
band playing tenor horn. That was my 
first attempt With any form of brass 
instrument. Thing was, this al l happened 
during the war, and somehow, all the 
band's instruments were blown up. It 
was then that I decided upon the trum
pet. and talked my Dad into buying me 
one. Since that day, I've never looked 
back''. 

FIRST JOB 

After studying at che Royal College 
of Music, Ray's first professional job was 
w ith the Teddy Foster band in Birming
ham. That was in 1943. and he played 
third trumpet. At the end of the war, 
he came to London. and began doing 
palais and night club gigs with the 
touring bands of the day, Usually. Ray 
was t he on ly trumpeter. Soon after chfs. 
he began freelancing and doing the odd 
session. Now he's one of the busiest 
sessioneers around, doing three sessions 
a day, seven days a week. "Su re, it does 
get you down sometimes," contin ued 
Ray. "and so I always make sure of 
getting a couple of good holidays a year. 
Around Christmas, I disappear to 
Austria for a few weeks skiing, and in 
the summer go to my villa on the 
island of Minorca' ' , Just goes to show 
that if you' re good, you'll get your just 
rewards. 

If you can't remember "Downtown" 
or "The Legion's Last Patrol'', you can 
sti ll hear Ray's crumpet on "To? Of 
The Pops'' every week, leading the 
Ray Davies' Orchestra on "Breakfast 
Special" every morning, and w ith the 
Button- Down Band on "Swingalong". 
When Henry Mancini or Bure Bacharach 
visit these shores, the trumpet p layer 
they ask for is Ray Davies. As do such 
artists as Ella Fltzgerald, Tony Bennett 
and Mel Torme. And he's not just a 
trumpeter. If you've seen "Casino 
Royale", then you've heard Ray Davies 
playing the flugel horn solos. And he's 
still branching out. This time into 
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arranging and conducting for both EMI 
and RCA Victor records. Talking of 
records, Ray's just fi nished his first 
album. which wrll consist of many of his 
o wn compositions plus instrumental 
versions of past hiu like "Matthew And 
Son" and "Sloop John 8 ." . The whole 
album has a pop "feel'' to it. even wit h a 
combination of instruments like harpsi
chord, two oboes doubling flute, a cello, 
organ and rhythm section. 

If you want to become a session man, 
then listen to whal Ray has to say on 
the subject: " You must experiment by 
playing as many different types of music 
as possible . There is always a shortage of 
good musicians, so don ' t think the whole 
profession is a closed shop. because it's 
noc. If you ' re good, then no-one will be 
able to keep you out". 



MIKE Hurst ' arrived " not 
very long ago thanks to a 

near-classic of a pop record 
calJed "I Love My Dog " . It was 
a natural for succe and soon 
Cat and Mike were big names in 
the business. Jt happened sud
denly, the rewards were Jarge. A 
touch of "overnight uccess" you 
might think. But no1 not on your 
life. As is always the case1 this 
overnight sttccess took years to 
arrive. 

Arter the pringficlds brea k-u p Mike 
tried to make it as a olo art1 · 1. He had 
the Jooks and indeed the 1alem but. 
somehow, l.ady Luck d1dn"l fancy him 
much. 1othing happened and the 
Hurst bank acco unt was taken ill. 
Say Mike, '' ] knew J had to do some
thing. My wife was get ting fed up with 
bringing no money home and suggested 
thc1 t iL might be an idea if 1 stopped 
moping about and went oul and did 
some thing. But I was too proud to be a 
dish was her or anything like tha t and l 
decided to turn to producing. l had to 
stay in the business that l knew and a t 
that lime 1 had this idea that 1 could 
produce a hit record s traight off. All 
singer think that and they are wrong! 

LEARNED WITH MI KIE 
"1 went with Mickie Most fo r a wh ile. 

1-le was starting to hct \-C success 11 it h 
the Animals a t rh ·1t time. I learned a lot 
there and it ea e me ·ome valuable 
studio experie1;ce . Next. l did a couple 
of record for A1itlrew Oldham to 
release in the States. Looking back. 
those record were horrible. I might 
have been looking at them from a 
singer's point of view. When you like a 
voice sound you li sten to it and bri ng it 
to the foreground. AL the end of the 
record someone ays to you , 'ye • great , 
bu1 what happened to the 500 trumpet s ?' 
Of cou rse the engineer won't let on 
that you are ma king o mista e because 
J,e·s probably thin ing that you are an 
idiot and beyond help anyway. 

"Next J , orked for Jim Econ n,ides . 
Jim had been an engineer fo r Capitol 
rec rds, and l stress 'engineer' . .I d n' l 
think that any engineer can be a good 
producer because he te11ds to look at a 
rec rd from a technical angle while the 
producer will look at it as a sound , I 
made a lot of mistakes with J im. but 
there agc1i n it was experience. The .first 
record r made which I was proud of was 
ca ll ed 'Simplify' by the Majority. 

'When Jim went bust and returned 
to the tates J looked up Cat , ho had 
, !ready been round to see us but had 
been turned down. 1 signed him . I knew 
all alo ng that 'Dog· , ~ going to be a 
hit. 1 know it sounds concei ted but ever 
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since he fir t came in l had been turning 
1he ong over in rny mind . It ,,.,a~ my 
brainchild. I had that a lt irnponanl 
thing. fa ilh . I must always have faith 
before I do any thing. It's the same with 
the arlis ts I manage now. I just wou ld n' t 
have a11y1hi11 g to do wit h them un less 
I feL something fo r 1he11 1 us peop le. This 
managemen t side of Lhings is strange. 
J ne ver, ever th ough t abour the busine s 

angle of what l was doing. But w.hen 
Cat made it, l thought, well we can't 
just m about running in a nd out of 
studios. We'll have to make it a 
business. My partner Chris Brough and 
myse1f worked from my flat, then 
Chris's Dad' s place (Peter Brough) and 
fina lly here•·. 

NO 'BIG TIME' 
" Here" is a couple of floors' worth 

of tastefully furnished building olf 
Oxford Circus. Mike Joesn'r seem to 
have got used to it yet. he's certainly 
not trying to be the "big time 
operator" . He's also endowed with 
some good sense. He say -. 'Tm going 
to stay with the pop music business. I' m 
no t going to branch out. That's a grave 
mi take. You see these guys wh< make 
lhei r money then try :ind go into fi I ms. 
they lose it all. l'm not going to be 
adding a ny more staff either. People 
ay, ·well. you need an office boy for 

the post . ~, receptionist. a secretary, 
etc .. etc. ' lf you followed the conven
tional pattern you'd land yo urseJf with 
a £ J 60 a week debt, just for Slaff'". 

But what about the Hurst sound. 
which has been the cause of a ll this 
success? Mike says. "You koow. people 
tell me T have a part icu lar sound but T 
don·t think so. lL beats me. All I'll say 
i that l love cellos. love ·em. And if all 
my records so far have had cel lo in 
the backing well. . .. 

"l don ·, think that my arrangements 
co uld be written down musically 
speaking, not e actly unyway. l have 
\ ritten parts when I go into the studio, 
but there's no guarantee that the 
finished track wi ll be exactly what is on 
them. J get the session men to play it 
through once or twice and while they 
a re playing T nm adding to the arrange
ment in my head . Then l tell the M.D. 
the change and the sess.ion men a lter 
their score.s accordingly. 

' 'I like the Bri ti h stud ios. 1 do 11't see 
why people make such a big production 
ouL of American studi os. Their eight 
track machines interest me a great deal 
but th at' · about al l I can say. 1 think 
per haps the America ns a re more pre
pared to experiment. They a re 111ore 
adventurou s in their choice of materia l. 
I mean look at the stu ff by the Left 
"Banke and the Association. 111arvellous, 
and as for 'Pretty Ballerina· well, that 
i great. Yes. they have some good 
s unds but, you know, 1here's some 
very good s tuff right now in Britain. 
the Proco! H arum's record for instance, 
!though I couldn ' t ee Lhat doing a 

thing when 1 first heard it. Just shows 
how \ rong you can be ornetimes'' . 
But, to rem in d Mike hm right he can 
be at other times. !here's that string of 
Cat Stevens hits. A Hurst brainchild, 
every one of 'em. 
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DENNY 

T O say that the 
Proco! Harum are a 

phenomenon would be an 
understatement. It takes 
quite a bit of doing to get 
you.r first record into the 
charts, but when you do 
that very thing within 
one week of release, then 
you've really arrived. 
" Whiter Shade of Pale'' 
is the first record by the 
Procol, and their first 
hit. Many people wonder 
about its success. Why 
has it smashed the 
charts wide open ? One 
person who can give 
some clues is their 
recording manager, a 
yo ung mu s t ac hio e d 
gentleman ca lled Denny 
Cordel1. That's right, the 
same D enny Cordell who 
has produced hit records 
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CORDELL TALKS ABOUT 

for such artists as the 
Move, Georgie Fame and 
Denny Laine. 

A RELIEF 
"You get a Jot of records 

that just sort of leap out of 
the loudspeaker and hit you. 
A really hard sell. Then this 
record come.s along with a 
sort of cool, mellow and 
serene sound. lt"s such a 
relief. Jt all sta rted about 18 
months ago. when the only 
group on my books were the 
Moody Blues. Keitll Reid 
came to see me with some 
lyrics wrillen on a scra p of 
paper. He couldn·t sing a 
note. but the lyrics looked 
good, I suggested he tried to 
get a tune together. Anyway 
r didn' t see Keith again fo r a 
while, but David Platz, my 
partner in the music company 
and New Breed Productions 
did. By now, Keith had joined 
fo rces with ex-Paramount 
Gary Brooker and completed 

some songs. David flipped 
over the combination. They'd 
recorded some demos and 
made a beautiful match. The 
demos were tremendous. So 
tremendous thttt QlOney was 
fou nd for them to get a group 
together. Gary Brooker -
voca ls and pi<1no : Matthew 
Fisher-organ: Ray Royer
lead guitar : Dave K.nignts
bass; Bobby Harrison -
drums-all very com_petent 
musicians." 

ANOTHER REASON 
Tal<e Matthew for example, 

he's just completed a three-year 
course at the Guildhall School 
of Music studying classical 
organ. Denny thinks that 
another reason for the group's 
success is the fact that every
thing was recorded spon
taneously. They didn't resort 
to mu lti-tracking and con
sequently achieved a much 
closer-knit sound. The actual 
sessiorl for '' Whiter Shade Of 

Pale., took place at the 
Olympic studios with en
gineer Keith Grant. Says 
Denny: "1 don't like to stick 
with just one studio. The 
engineer gets to know too 
much a bout your way of 
thinking"'. 1 mentioned that 
Micky Most seemed to be 
aU right at De Lane Lea. 
''Yeah, but Mickie's on a 
completely different scene to 
me. r use the studio that [ 
think can give the best sound 
for a particular record . This 
is one reason why I'm taking 
Georgie Fame over to the 
States to record." 

POETRY 
"On s:age, the Proco! will 

be quiet, not loud, and 
you·11 listen to them. You're 
not going to see the Procol 
Harum for a raving evening, 
you' re there to dig some nice 
poetry and music. And they 
definitely won't be a one-hit 
team. They've got so much 
going for them it's 1mbeliev
able. T his record proves that 
nothing is too way-out for 
the record buyers. They will 
accept anything they can 
understand. 1 mean, Denny 
Laine's record is a bit way
out musically. what with all 
those strings, but the kids can 
understand it. I t's only when 
you get down to weird rhythms 
that the troubles star!. 
'Strawberry Fields' was a bit 
100 wei rd . Personally l loved 
it. Really great, but the 
weirdness might have pre
vented it reaching the top of 
the charts. But who knows''. 

As a record producer. this 
record by the Proco!. has really 
made Denny Cordell into a 
name to be reckoned with. 
What ambirions has he left'7 

"Mainly to see Denny Laine 
become the super-srar that he 
latently is. To see a Nevi 
Breed record label. To make 
the Procols into a top group, 
and generally have a ball with 
tire··. 



:PROF/lE 
CARL Wayne is by way of 

being a thinker. Centre
piece, performance-wise, 

of the Move, he's Birmingham
born (on August 18th, 1944), 
blessed with a mass of nervous 
energy, backed by no less than 
10 "O" levels in the G.C.E. 
Blue-eyed and a shade under 
six feet tall, he looked set for 
a University career and an 
executive position in business. 

But he wanced ro sing. So he sang. 
He always led h is own groups, the lase 
being Carl Wayne and the Vikings. He 
got fed up w it h what he was singing, 
fee ling he was getting stereotyped. So 
he recru iced members from other 
groups and formed the Move . 

Now even his manager, Tony Secunda, 
says: "He's worth his weight in gold to 
the group. He's not leader-it's a fu ll y 
co-operative outflt-buc he looks after 
every detail, incl uding the insurance 
scamps. He's also got an accountant 
looking after th ings. Noc many groups 
can be so we l I organ ised. I ce ll you, if 
anybody on the pop scene is going to 
make money and keep it ... then Carl 
is your man". 

FALSETTO 
Musically , a lot stems from Carl , too. 

He's been singing for about five years 
and has easily the highest fa l setco in 
the group. As a rhythm gu itarist he 's 
we l I above ave rage. His background 
has made him wel l aware of the im
portance of proper sound projection . 
The Move now use two I 00 watt amps, 
from two mikes ... ;:ind before any show 
you'll see the worrying, pers istent 
Carl adjusting the equipment co get 
maximum sound re product ion ·. Some
times it cakes him ha lf-an -h our while 
che ochers may be hav ing che glass of 
whatever I u br icates ... 

If there is any tro uble w ith in the 
group, you can rest assured chat Carl 
w il I sort everyth ing out. He is a figure 
standing for order among chaos . . . 
and there's about as much chaos as 
possible in the Move·s way of things. 
That's not co say he hasn ' t been through 
the mill, as they say. He worked in 
places Ii ke Fran kfu re and Cologne where 
a singer might have co keep going for 
IO hours ch rough the night. You don 'c 
easily forget chat sort of tra ining ... 

He's also a useful drummer . He came 
in to show bus iness at the age of 16, his 
TV debu c being on "Teenagers O nly " 
and his radio first-time on " One Night 

CARL WAYNE 

Stand ", in ch e Mid lands. He dress es 
smartly ... almost like the accountant 
figure that he might yet end up being. 
He's mad about the Four Tops, especi
al! y Levi Seu bbs . He regards Cu rc is 
Mayfield as be ing " a com poser and a 
half". 

Of course, it's o ld news that the 
Move have slowed down somewhat in 
their destructive attitude to a stage 
presentation. But Carl argues strong I y 
about the critics who say his move
ments on stage are " disgust ing" . He 
says ; "Older peop le read che wrong 
things into what we do. I'm noc provok
ing anyone to do anything. We sim ply 

present our mater ial in the way chat 
comes natural ly co us . When ad u Its 
have a r ight go at us, I try to remind 
them how they went berse r k outside 
theatres when Johnn ie Ray was appear
ing. Or Donald Peers. Or Rudo lph 
Va len t ino". 

Yes, a thinker is Carl Wayne . Tony 
Secunda sees him as the centre-piece 
of a massive archway . "Take him away, 
and the who le thing col lapses". Car l 
just grins . What interests him is purely 
see ing the Move do we ll- and get 
organ ised-and get the most out of it, 
financially . Anyone blame him! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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MONGOMANIA 

MONGO SANTAMARIA] 
C.B.S. 62956 

You may, or may not , have heard 
or Mongo Santamaria. Bui his 
music has probably come you r way 
via the stea m radio and disc decks 
in groovy d iscotlleques. Hard to 
describe is Mon go·s music. the 
nucleus is a heav Cuban sryJe beat, 
but round this fl y bit s and pieces 
of other form or music, lhe re·s a 
llberal dose of oul in th re . 

Mongo is a drummer man who 
was born in Ha vana . I le formed his 
own band in 1961 . All his men have 
distinguished jazz caree rs behind 
them, but their sole purpose on 
record is to swing in a groovy and 
funky ma nner. The tracks a re 11 
variety of Latin Bea,, A fro J atz.and 
just p lain , pleasant listening. 
Sid,,. O"e : f Wan"• Kno" : Mun~o No •·a ; 
Old Clot hos ; Th• Cooso ; Mamacita Li~a . 
Side Two , Mongo's Roogoloo ; !lo. Sa• 
Nogr~; FuOJ\\ 'vlan: Melons; Cuco A"d 
Olua.. 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT 
THE APOLLO 

ATLANTIC SPECIAL 
590.007 

H Saturda)' night a t the Apollo 
is any thing as exc,11ng as I h,s 
alb11m, lhen we in England are 
missing something. R.e orded '' live" 
in 1963, Atlantic have captured 
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some of the most excit ing acts on 
earth performing at the Apo llo
rheir I heat re. The album opens wi th 
t li e falcon ·s rendering o f ·•1 
Found A Love· •, and continues 
wit h pound ing perfor ma nces by 
Otis Redding. boris T roy, Rufus 
Thomas, The Coasters and Ben E. 
King. And I he finale .... that's 
somethin' e lse. All the artists get 
togel her for a raving --what"d I 
Say" . Compere King Coleman 
int rod uces each act and manages 
10 generate near ly as m uch excite
ment as tile a rt is ts rhcrosc lves. Most 
or you will probably ha ve ome of 
the songs already-"Walkin' The 
Dog·', "'Stand By Me·•, '"T'ain' I 
Noting' To Mc" e le.-but now 
you can bear them petfom1ed as 
they should be-" li ve"_ 
Side Ono: I Found A Lovo (Th~ blco,is) : 
/\ lnbnma Round (The Fakon~) ; P~in Jn 
M,- Hoo n (Olis Rodding): The~• Arrns 
or Mino (01is Redding): M ist.v (Doris 
Tro.• ): Say Yealt (Doris Tro ); Rockio ' 

hair (Rurus Thomas) . 
Sido Two : Walk in~ Tho Do-i; (Rufus 
Thomas); T"aio ' t Nothjn • To Mc (Co:iston): 
Speodo ' s Back Jn Town (Co,stecs) ; 
Croovin ' (fl n E. Kini?); Don't Pia) Th,H 
Sons (Ben E. King): Stand 0y Mc ( Ben E. 
Ki"g); What "d l Sa)". 

FINCHLEY CENTRAL 

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
BAND 
FONTANA TL-5430 

The New Vaudc illc Band ate. 
to say 1he least, diffe ren t. But. as 
1his albur11 shows , !hey do record 
ome good material. Many people 

say thar onr c you· ve heard n 
Vaudeville number, you·ve heard 
the lot. And on first hea ring. this 
does seem to be the case. But listen 
aga ln c1 nd you'll discover some 
good a rrangements played by 
some good musicians. And the 
New Vaude ille Ra nd are good 
music ians. Let's face it. not muny 
groups cou ld get a 1920's souod 
out of an electric gu i1 c1r. 

The best songs are undoubledly 
those o f Geoff Stephcns,---," Finch
ley Cenlral"'. ·'Peek-A-Boo' ' , 
"Shirl'' and " Rosie" . Other num
bers, like ·'Shine O n Harves t 

Moon·' , don't really suit lhe Band . 
Th ing is, they're a modern g ro up 
playing modern mate ria l in an o ld
fashioned s tyle. Thal was where 
the Tempera nce Seven went \1/rong. 
They d ug back into the past for 
songs. Unless you' re a true fan . 
you wo n·, fi nd any ou tstanding 
tracks o.o this LP, but you won ' t 
fi nd any duds ei ther. Whether you 
like them or not, the New Vaude
ville Band wil l be around for quite 
some time. 

S ide One: Finchle_,, Central; Shin~ On 
H•rv0<1 Moon: Pock-;\ -800 : Shirl: I 
Wonder \Vho•s Kis~l ng Her Now: Sadi~ 
Moom: him•. 

idc Two : So Tired: II I Had A Talking 
PIC"tul'~ or You: R,c,fl e(' lions ; Rosie : \<\laiting 
For \'Vend~•; I Wa, Lord Kitch~nN 's ValN. 

THE BLUES IS WHERE 
IT'S AT 

OTIS SPANN 
H.M.V. CLP 3609 

Oi ls pa nn is the man to lisren 
10, lo ng and hard ii' you ha ve 
a p1rations toward p laying ·•ctem 
d irty ole blues"! O n t hi ci rcular 
foot of preaching wa.x Otis (Mr. 
Piano) Span n-dcrson 1s joi ned by 
a gentleman by the na me of Waters 
and su ndry 01her lesser known 
exponents of the blues. The blues 
in this case wa plaved at a n 
informal galhering in Chicago. 
T he sleeve notes inform us that 
W hi key, Vodka and s imilar ca ta
ly~ls were supplied in plenty bur the 
performance:: nevertheless retains a 
remark nble coherence 1h roughou1 , 
The audience co nsisted of some 
in vited, other not -so invited guests 
and the genera l impression i that a 
ball was had by a ll. At one pom t 
the hannon,ca playe( leaves the 
surnd and goes 10 gel beer for tbc 
lacl ie , elsewhere o n the album his 
play ing is prominent if not 10 ay 
Strident, 

But pa rty atmosphere or no. the 
mus ic is just line. Spann operates 
the 88's , 1th his usual alacri ty and 
overall Row-a long rhythm is co n
sranl. G ues t artis(c provide some 
pleasant B. B. King tyle guitar 
a nd Muddy Waters treats u to his 
ea rthy voca lising, The blues i 
Kin t on tlllS deck, 1he mu•icians 
are competen t in its e,.:ecu 11on. 

Side One: Ponl"Orll f\ fo.o: Or.ind Nl'\\• 
Hous~ : Cbu:aeo Blue:-. .; S t\..'CI Mill Blues ; 
Down Ou Sarah Stre~I~ 

idC! Tv,-o : T \ 1in ' t Nobod\11s Ul"t-11ess II' I 
Do : Notiod.• """"' Chicago Like I Do; 
~ty Home Is 011 Tho OeJt o: $ p,inn Blues. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Lar-r-y Macar-i (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCOR.DION), Musical Exchanie, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S.W .16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
Al TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET). 
275 Colney Hatch lane, London. 
N. 11 ENTerprise 4137. 

T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GU ITAR), 41 Cann ing House, 
White City 8tate. London, W .12. 
SHE 6332. 

Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Stud iOli , 20 Denman Street, London, 
W . I. GER 1811. FIE5568. 

David Wihon (DRUMS). 132 
Clerkson Road , Glasgow S .◄, Scot• 
land. MERri lee 2183. 

Geor-ge Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent, , Glasgow W . I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar- School (EVERY
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leyton
stone, London , E. 11. Also gultar 
workshop (ring after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Par-ker- (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London. 
W . I , GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jen nings ltd., I 16 Charing Cross 
Road, London. W.C I. T EM 2856. 

John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road , Bromborough, 
Wirral , Cheshire. EAS 1140. 

Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET). 192 The White House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W.1. 
EUS 1200 Ex-t. 192. 

Jack Ter-ry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
lane, Li verpool 13, STOneycroft 
2532. 

T . Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), '45 Station Road , Alder
shot, Aldershot 2304 I. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.; +HS I. 

W . G. Ar-gyle (TRUMPET), 84 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.; 
Rothwel l 3134. 

B. Cash (STRING BASS). 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley in Wharfedale , 
Yorks , 

Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/174 Park View 
Road , Welling, Kent . Tel. :BEX 1429. 

Peter Sander (J AZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), T3 Tbe Avenue, 
London N.W.6. W lllesden 1781. 

Graham Willear-d (DRUMS), 39 
Harmer St., Gravesend, Kent. Tel. 
Gravesend 5687 . 
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GUITAR ST RINGS 

YOUR LETTERS 

Clap ton '•without much ex tra 
effort". What an insult to 
Britain 's greatest blues gui tar
is t ! So guitarists have it easy 
compared I ith ax.me n. Did 
Cla pton get where he is 
without effort? I too work a 
Jot at the gu i tac, but T am 
not qu ite in the Clapton 
class! Maybe ( ought to wke 
up the ·ax. 

ROlO~~UND 
'RS 48 "Supertonc' ' Roundwound. 

edium s11uge. Stain less chrome. 

Dear ir, 
I hare read a great deal 

lately about certain groups 
lea1ing the fan behind. P er-
onally I feel that these group 

must progre s to keep the 
scene moying. " othing Veu
t ured , nothing gained " i an 
old adage but one which 
certainl y still rings true. 

Group who fail to make an 
effort on albums just disappear. 
Let ' face it, we'ye seen 
hundred of 'em haven' t we? 
They churn out the same 
dreary Tamla standards and 
inferior original material, 
which they think is going to 
make them rich. What people 
don't seem to reali e is that 
when an album is released aod 
tbey buy it, by the time they 
have Ii tened to it and talked 
about it, the group is back in 

the studio working on a brand 
new record, wh ich mu t be even 
better than the last. They are 
leaving the fans behind ia a 
sense, lmt only for a little while. 

Congratulations to the for
ward-thinking group but, for 
the critic , one final thought; 
U nobody wa allowed to try 
anytruog new then we'd still 
be hearing these records on a 
machine with a handle. 

K. U ll yet 
Swansea. 

Mr. Ullyet wins two LP . 

Dear Sir, 
1 am orry to see that the 

,vr iter or " In trumental Cor
ner' ' is under the impression 
that all , e guitarists ha e 10 
do is to go out and buy 
ourselves a Gibson 1-es Paul 
in order Lo emulace Eric 

T. R. Dixon, 
St. ArlOes-Oo-Sea. 

The " lnstrumenlal Corner' ' lo 
11·/,ich you refer Slated that it 
was easy to get 1/,e SOU D 
of such greats (1s Clapton, 
given the same gear . We made 
no reference lo 1he su~jecl of 
proficie11c_r 011 any i11s1rurm111. 
-Edi/or. 

Dea r ir, 
When T wa in 'London 

recently I picked up a opy of 
.. Beat Instrumental" and en
joyed it a great deal. rm very 
in terested in mu ic a I own 
four guitars and play .in 
combos and the like. T here is 
no magazine in the U.S.A . 
which is not printed with !he 
screa my, fan -cl ub cype 14-
year-oJd gi rl ih mind. J wa 

Takes lead away fron1 USA. 
23s. 6d . se.t. 

wondering if there , ould be 
any chance for me to sub
scribe to ''Beat Instrumental" 
eve11 tho ugh I live in the 
U 11lted States. l would cer
tain ly appreciate it if you 
co uld send me a subscription 
form to fill out. 

Jimmy M . Cawley, 
San Francisco, 

California. 
Of course you ca11 subsrribe lo 
" Beat l //slru111e111tJ/" Jimmy . 
The mag caII be sent 10 any 
part of the nwld. fl will cos/ 
y ou Jive dollars for 1.1 year s 
wbsrription . .l11s1 send this 
amount by rnsh, <"he,1ue or 
n1011ey order lo "T!,e Sub
scriplion Deportmen1· · at the 
address 0 11 the inside ji-onl 
co11er.-Editor. 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMlNT5 

, und by tno1ny of todi-y 'i b ig nJ_""es. 1ri,cl ud1ng 

THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE 
TREMELOES, THE WHO, SPENCER DAVIS, 
THE CREAM, THE BEE GEES, THE 
SMALL FACES, JIMMY JAMES AND THE 
VAGABONDS. 
M.ir1t,1111's big i oun d I.$ fo r- rou t Selecc you,.. own pan1cu la, 
Sf!'t•uP : ove.r 2 doz.en S-eparue lJniu frc m 18 Watts [O 200 Wiltt\ 
to choose from , 

MARSHALL-,he wodd's moot pow orlul d i>ton ion-lro• 
amphflcat10f'I , For h.1 II deu il.s w ri te )"Our rume ind ;:1ddress o n 
i posiurd ~nd send il ro 0 1-

R OSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED, 
Jl.)4 Go .. dun House Road 1 Ken ti1ih Town. London, N .W .S 

1967 Marshall 

'' SupaFuzz'' 
Tho lue&t "HIT PA.RAD~" sQv~ d• 
Three - v1n-i1sto r , balt ery . operued 
unit corita1ne-d ,., sm ;1rt , gr;i,v i~y 
moulde-d m~ ta t cue. Two c:o ncro l$i
volurne. ;md nicer , j3dUoclitet inpu t 
'3Cld 0 1.apu c lo01 control pu!lh b u1ton 
ON -OFF swi Lch Ext ra long sustai n 
flS se.con ds). Battery ilUtoma. cic-..1~ 
ly cu ts out when unit i, discon
n ec t ed from Amp li l1 e.r , Durable 
SCO¥(• en)mcllcd nois.h in i ranee- of 
a:.cr;ac:c ivc colo u r1 . Eac h u" ;c p~ckrcl 1r'I 
stroo; G• ) pl~y c.:1rto n Pr 4ce- t: ll~IS,0 
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DOLLIES TOP OF 
U.S. DIVISION 2 
"I DON'T want to sound too much like a 

publicist, but the Hollies' image is talent 
and quality. When the kids buy a Holly 

record, or go to a Holly show, they know they're 
buying quality." So says the Hollies' publicist, 
Allan MacDougal. While listening, to the 
group's latest album-"Evolution"-we spoke 
about many aspects of the Hollies, including 
their image. Allan thinks that as individuals 
they have, at long last, brought their personal
ities to the fore. "Nash is the terrible hip 
cavalier-type, Clarke is the sexy boozer, Tony 
Hicks is the little-boy-lost that everyone wants 
to mother, Bernie is the quiet one, and Bobby, 
well he's just the best drummer around. Ac
tually, Bernie has been a terrific acquisition to 
the Hollies. On this album, he plays organ, 
harpsichord and [piano. And on 'Carrie-Anne', 
he shares the steel drum honours with Bob". 

When you listen to " Evolu
tion". the first thing that 
strikes you is how much the 
Hollies have progressed. The 
famous Clarke/ Nash har
monies are sti II there, but 
now have some great arrange
ments beh ind them. These 
we re the work of ex-Manfred 
Mann, Mike Vickers. The 
standout track on the album 
1s undoubtedly "Lul la by To 
Tim", an All an Clarke com
position sung by Graham 
Nash. When this was recorded 
at EMI , Graham ·s mike was 
put through Tony's amp on 
reverb and then fed into the 
control room. The effect is 
astounding. A completely new 
sound . If you think that a lot 
of feelrng has been put in to 
the lyrics, It's because Al Ian 
wrote the song while he was 
singing his son . Timothy. co 
sleep. 

WHAT NEXT? 
What's next for the Hollies? 

They see m to have conquered 
most of the wor ld 's markets, 
and are now break ing big in 
the States. " Accord ing to an 
American Journalist, the 
Hollies are top of Division 
Two in the States. Obvious !,>: ,
the Beatles, the Stones, Dono-
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van and Herman make u p 
Div isio n One, so Dlvision 
Two isn't bad at all. There 
aren't any plans for another 
Bri t ish t our as yet, but the 
next thing could well be a 
really big concert with some
thing like the Mike Vicke rs' 
Orchestra , It would have to be 
a two-hour complete Ho lly 
th ing in the Albert or Festival 
Hall. with each of the boys 
having an ind ividua l spot. 
Nash can obv iously do some 
folky stuff, and Clarke·s got a 

few great th ln gs. Tony can do 
a sort of song-and-dance, and 
they'll feature Bobby at long 
last. It's still very much at the 
back of everyone's minds, but 
the boys would love to do it. 
Thing Is, where does one go 
next 1 'Carrie-Anne' w ill be 
the boy's sixteenth consecu
tive hit. 

TAKE TURNS 
"This sing le is rather d iffer

ent co their previous ones. 
Not many people will be able 
to pick this ouc. but they all 
have solo spots. It starts off 
with the usual three voices 
in harmony, then Nash breaks 
off a Ad sings the 'Hey! Carrie
An ne' bit . Next comes the 
first verse sung by Clarke, 
followed by the ch ree of them 
for the chorus. The second 
verse is Tony Hicks-for the 
ve ry fi rs t t ime-and then it 's 
back to the chorus. The 
midd le-e igh t is Allan Clarke 
double-tracked, and then 
there's this Trinidad steel 
drum bit by Bern and Bobby 
followed by the chorus. The 
last verse is Nash, and the 
ending comprises of Hicks 
fol lowed by Nash, followed by 
Clarke. Finish . W hy? Simply 
to make a good record, 

because after so many hits, 
they keep wonder ing when 
the flop will come" . 

Gea r-wise, that Swedish 
P.A. is still the pr ide-and-joy 
of the Hollies. Continues 
Allan : " Nobody is allowed 
anywhere nea r it except the 
road managers. They did lend 
it to Spencer on the last tour, 
but it's still a big secret. I don't 
th ink the HoHies know how 
it works themselves". I men
t ioned that qu ite a few in
terested parties woul d love 
to get out their screwdrivers 
and have a peer inside. "You 
can't. because it's all pad
locked . Seriously. The road 
managers each carry a key 
around their necks. It's really 
the big 007 th ing. And Nash 
has bought a Mel locron . He 
reckons it's paid for itself 
al read y with some of the 
songs he' s wr itten . No, it 's 
not used on 'Evolution ' , but 
it will be on the next album". 

WRITING TEAM 

It's a known fact that the 
Holli es are concentrating 
more and mor·e on song
writing. But they've also 
teamed up with other writers, 
mainly N icky James and Cu rt 
Duncan , These cwo wr ite 
songs with Nash, and Nash 
and Clarke, and with Clarke 
and Hicks, and w1th Clarke 
and Nash and Hicks. Accord
ing to Al lan , they're turning 
out some terrific stuff to
gether. Seems that even when 
their days as a group come to 
an end, the Hollies will have 
plen ty going for them. 



1957 
THE YEAR OF ROCK 
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL LOOKS BACK 
TO THE YEAR WHEN ELVIS WAS KING 

OF THE CHARTS 

I N an age when rnost pop 
stars release a maxi mum 

of three or four records a 
year, it seems unbelievable 
that one art ist could not 
only release 13 discs, but 
also push the COMPLETE 
13 into the Top 30. But it 
happened ! The artist was 
Elv is Presl ey. The year 1957. 

Many of these records-such as 
" Rip It Up" which entered the 
charts at 27 one week. and dis
appeared completely tlie next
cannoc be classe d as " smash hits " . 

but I can chink of n,a.ny gn,ups 
today who wou ld be on ly too happy 
with such a s1watfon . 

Out of the 13 records. Elvis had 
o nly one No, I. Thu was " All 
Shook Up" . But during the week 
ending October 9th was in the 
enviab le pos iuon ol occupying 
numbers 10, II . 12 and 13 in t he 
hi t parade AT THE SAME TIME! 
The discs that made t h is poss ible 
were "All Shook Up" , " Let's Have 
A Party " . " Para lyzed" and " Teddy 
Bear" . 

Fin'illly, to d ispel all possib ility ol 
a flLl ke , the fo llo wing week saw the 
arriva l of " Gotta Lotta Liv in' To 
Do" ln the same chart, maki ng a 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN 'S TOP TWENTY FOR T HE FlRST TWO 

WEEKS O F JULY , 1962 

I. I Can ' t Stop Lo ving You 

2. I Re member You 
3. Come Outside 

4. A Picture of You 
5. Eng lish Country Garden 

6. Good l uck Charm 

7. G inny Come Latel)' 
8. Here Comes That Feeling 

9. I' m Looking Out The W in dow/ 
Do You Want To Dance 

10. Our Favourite Melodies 
11. Yes. My Darling Daughter 
12. Don' t Ever Change 
13. Speedy Gonzales 
I -4 . Las t Night Was Made For Love 

15, Ain ' t That Funny 

16. Sharing You 
17. Right Sa id Fred 
18. Green Leaves 0( Summer 

19. St rang er On The Shore 
20. I Don' t Know Why 

Ray C ha r les 

Frank lfleld 

Mike Sarne 
Joe Brown 
Jimmy Rod gers 

Elvis Presley 
Brian Hyland 

Brenda Lee 

Cliff Richa rd 
Craig De ug las 

Eydie Gorme 

Ttie Crickets 
Pat Boone 

Billy Fury 

Jimmy Junie@ 

Bob by Vee 
Bernard Cribbins 

l<en ny Ball 

Mr. Acker BIi k 
Eden Kane 

Records entering the Char ts during the last two weeks or July , 1962 

Ya Ya Twist Petula Clark 
li ttle Miss Lone ly Helen Shapiro 
C indy 's Birthday Shane fepton 

T hings Bobby Darin 
Let There Be Love Nat King Cole 

total of FIVE records in the Top 
Twenty at the same time. Who says 
fl is unlucky? 

To the a rdent fans of Rock ' n ' 
P,oll , 1957 ls remembered in much 
the same way as h istorians remem
ber 1066. This was ttie. year t hat 
created mor e •·overnigh t ' ' stars 
than any other . Apart from the 
Elvis phenome non . it heralded the 
ar r ival in the charts of such artlsts 
as Pau l Anka (remember '' Diana" 1), 
the C r ickets (''That ' ll Be The 
Day "). the Everly Brothen wlth 
"By e Bye Love ", Tab "Young Love" 
Hunter , and Jerry Lee Lewis wi th 
' 'Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin' On " . 

With such estab lished record 
se llers as Bil l Haley, Littl e Richard. 
and Guy Mltchell In the hit parade, 
it's no t real ly surprising that the 
majority o f the newcomers were 
Americans, but they d idn 't have ft 
all t he ir own way. 

TWO HITS 

Dur ing this legendary year, 
Lonnie Donegan topped the charts 
twice w ith "Cumbe r la nd Gap" and 
"Gambling Ma n", Frankie Vaughan 
slarnmed home with " Garden Of 
Eden" , and Tommy Steele had good 
tries w ith " Singing The Blues" and 
" Butterfingers". But apa r t from 
this . Brttish artists general ly had a 
bad ti me charcwise. 

Sure, there were entries by 
David Wh ltfletd , Shirley Bassey , 
Laur ie London. Jim Dale and a lew 
others. buc none of them strong 
enough to really topple the 
American chart su premacy. 

Apart from be ing the " birth • 
date" of man)' now-famous singers, 
1957 was also a "shock" year. Not 
on ly d id a "square" melody called 
"Around The World" shoot up the 
hit parade, but there were FOUR 
vers ions In at the same time . None 
of wh ich we r e by an artiSl any self
res pecting Rocker would dare 
assoc iate h im self with . 

The four different versions were 
by G racie Fie ld s. Bing Crosby, 
Ronnie Hi lton, an d Mantovanl. 

The song in ques t ion was in the 
charts for 16 weeks, but not one 
version ever reached that elusive 
cop spot. Tha t was left to Andy 
Will iams. Johnny Ray . Lonn ie 

Donegan. and Paul Anka respec
t ively . 

LONG GONE 
In the 10 yea r s since 1957 , m any 

of the then-famous names have 
faded from the diK scene-hit -wise 
at least, Who ca•n remember 
Sonny James, the Tarriers. Pat ien ce 
and Prudence, t'h e Teenagers, the 
Hilltop pers, Charlie Gracie. Russ 
Hami lton , Sal Mineo, BIiiy Ward, 
or Johnny Otis 1 No t many I'll bet. 

The number that do still make 
the charts can be counted on one 
hand . They are Elvis , the Everl ys, 
and the occasio nal visits o f Shirley 
Bassey .i.nd Andy Wlll iam s. 

Apart from the ones a lread y 
mentioned. the chart-to ppers or 
th is legendary year were Guy 
Mitchell's " Roc k-A-Bill( ', Andy 
W illiams' "Butterfl y" , "Yes, T o
nigh t Jose ph ine" by Johnny Ray. 
and a song tha t was No. I for seven 
w eeks-"Mary's Boy Child" by 
Harr)' Belafonte . 

The biggest seller that year, 
however, was Paul Anka 's " Diana " . 
A hlt on both sides of the Atlantic, 
and destined to become one ol t he 
biggest selle rs of all t ime. 

Before we I eave chat memory
laden year of 1957, it ' s in teresting 
to see that o ld favourite " White 
C hr istmas" e11ter t h e chart s for 
about the flrth year running . But 
like everything else in that year, it 
was a su r pr ise. The singer was Pat 
Boone. Not Bing Crosby , 

GU ITAR $TRI GS 

RS 22 "Trad Ki ns" Roun<l wo und 
MC<J ium gauge . Acoustic/elec. 
Super ior qua lity set , 16s, t'i c1 . sci. 



Then take a Hammond with you. Like the new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and qual ity 
w ith new easy transportability. Set up in seconds
Hammond 's exclusive design gives quick, positive. 
accident proof assembly. You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Unrivalled versati lity and 
clarity of tone to give a lift to your music. No 
matter where you p~ay. 

mnmYlTRANSPORTABLE 
lllJUWL£ [}{]~l@~[ID @~@&~ 
In standard warm-white lacquer finish. Details of special f inishes from 
your Hammond dealer. Write for free i llustrated leaf let to : 
HAMr,iOND ORGAN (U .K.) LTD. Deansbrook Rd .. Edgware, Middx 

mailto:D.~@~[ID
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We've had to invent a new word to describe 
this new new new new gear from Selmer. 
See it, he ar it. try it buy it ! Get in the 
swing with the new Selmer Sound-the 
London Sound from the Swinging City ! 
Not just trendy- trendemendous ! 

The big big news of the' 67 
scene - the new Selmer 
range of 'LONDON GUITARS'. 
See and hear the differ
ence when you play them! 

The Selmer Emperor 
The outstanding gu itar you will be 

proud to own. 'S!enda - nek'-rosewood 
fingerboard-micro-adjustable bridge 

- two high sensitive pickups- gol den 
Sun burst finish. 

The Selmer Arizona 
The authentic big rich Jumbo sound of the 

open prair ies - the sound they dig in Nashville, 
Tennessee. A really great Country/Western guitar. 

Available with or without pickups. 

And there are many other fine models in the 
new Selmer London Range- ask to see them 

at your local Selmer dealer. 



Re-styled Treble 
and Bass 50 
Another Selmer fav
ourite that has been 
completely re-design
ed and re -styled with 
the new '67 look. Two 
inputs- one bass and 
one normal - and a 
full 50 watts distor
tion free output. 

50 Watt All Purpose Speaker 

Thunderbird 50 
Amplifier 

A famous amplifier 
with integral speakers 
- completely re 
designed and better 
than ever! 50 watts 
undistorted output. 
Two independent in
puts, each with sep
arate volume, treble 
and bass controls. 
Tremelo/Reverb unit 
with variable depth 
control. 

i 
Re-styled for the new season. Superb, high quality, 
distortion free Selmer Sound at its very best. I Name 

I Address 

I 

s, 

------ - 7 
I 
I 
I 

And there's loads more of this new Selmer ·57 gear 
we haven't space to tell you about here. See it at 
your local dealer or fill in the coupon and post today for 
brochures. 

·1 My usual Se lmer Dealer is 

is: Road, © Selmer I 
- - -~ 
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Editorial 
Towards the end of this month BrHish musicaJ 

instrument manufacturers will once again b{' dis
playing their big range in the Hotel Russell in 
London. And thi year as always, the fafr is for 
instrument dealers only-the general public will 
not be admitted. An attempt was made a few 
year ago to run a fair which was open to the 
public, but the manufacturers found that so many 
exhjbits- which in many case were very costly-
were scratched and sometimes broken beyond 
repair, that they did not repeat the e, periment. 

everthele s it does seem a pity that the people, 
who actually buy the instruments in the end are 
unable to see the tremendous range of guitars, 
organs, drums, amps, etc., which can only be 
gathered together at this sort of fair. It is ob
viously impossible for most dealers in the country 
to stock every instrument or piece of equipment. 

Despite the many comments over the past year 
that the pop leadership was 1>assing back to 
America, there' still a -ver. high percentage of 
discs in the Top 30 which have been produced in 
trus countr .. And, instead of one country pro
ducing all the hits, there s a tremendous inter
change of ideas going on all the time. American 
artists and groups are anxious to visit this 
country to meet our top artists and test our re
cording studios and our top boys want to visit the 
States.1The funny thing is that the same favourable 
comments, which are made by British artjsts who 
record in American tudios, are made by American 
arti ts about British studios_ Perhaps it' s just a 
case of the grass alway being greener on the 
other ide of the fence. As for who is, or who isn't, 
going to provide the hit records of the future, 
who cares? Personally, I don ' t think that either 
country is going to dominate the other. There's a 
tremendous wealth of ideas and talents both in 
America and this country. I am sure the competition 
to get a record in the Top Ten will get tougher in 
the future and this can only mean that records 
will get better. The Editor. 
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MONKEE CRITICS 
p R ov E~trw·e=oNlI 
AMONG the 10,000 fans who 

packed into the Empire Pool, 
Wembley, on the sweltering 

night of Friday, June 30th, were a 
sprinkling of reporters, including 
yours tru ly , come to see whether in 
fact ' 'they really did play their in
struments". 

First su r prise was the huge screen, w hich 
had been e rected over the stage. We'd heard a 
lot about rhis from rhe American concerts and 
we wondered just what son of films o r slldes 
were going to be flashed on to i t. 

OVERPOWERED 
The supporting acts cou ldn't have been 

spread th inner . The Echoes, the grou p who 
played the in troductory numbers and who, 
later on, backed t he Monkees du r ing t heir 
so lo items, were a bit over powered by the 
occas ion. Someone near me muttered , " they 
shou ld have had Sounds Incorporated" , and he 
was r ight . A big sound is defin itely needed to 
fill the enormous Wembley Pool. The audience 
ranged ,n age from about four years old (yes , 
there were several of them), to the sixties (lots 
of mums and dads and aunts and uncles had 
come along with thei r Monkee " Man iacs ") , 
The mums and dads we re obviously myst ified 
by the w ho le th ing, but t he Monkee fans 
cou ld n't ha ve cared le.ss . They 'd come co 
scream, an d they tested t hei r vocal cho rds, 
w ich the open ing words of Jimmy Savile, who 
go t up to all his big-show, crowd-arousing 
t r icks, by raising the cloth covering the 
Monkees name on Micky Dole nz's big drum. 
,1nd comments like : ' 'I'm just going to have tea 
with four peo ple . . , yo u know who !! ! Anyone 
want to come with me/" Which , of course. 
brought a thunderous scream of " Yeeaahhs" . 

The only supporting artist was lu lu , and she 
had the very d ifficult task of keeping 10,000 
Monkee fans incerested for ove r half an hour. 
Her act wou ld defin itely have been becter if 
she had been on ha lf the t ime, but she almost 
ac hi eved the impossible and received a big 
cheer when she wen t off . 

MONKEES LATE 
To cap it all, the Monkees themselves were 

late , and there were a lo t of an1<;iou s munerings 
backstage, wh en I popped round to see what 
was happening. At last they a r r ived , re
sp lendent in brig ht red suits . On stage their 
equlpment had been laid out so that Pe,er 
Tork's Vox organ was on the fa r r ight ; a piano 
bass neJ<; t. wh ich Davy Jo nes played from t ime 
to t ime , a central ros trum with two Premier 
dru m kits on it , an d on the left a large co pper 
kett le dru m. The massive amplification-all 
200-wact Vox Solid State jobs- were ranged 
along the back . 

As soon as the Monkees appeared on stage
to be greeted by even louder screams than 
in peak-Beatie days- one rapidly realised that 
t his was no very accompl ished instrumenta l out
fit, playing the tune exac tl y as it shou ld be 

played. but four talented ac tors , who were 
going to give a pe rformance . 

Righ t fro m the start , when t hey launched into 
'Tm A Believer". it was go, go, go, all the way. 
Mike Nesm ith , playing a s pecially bui lt G retsch 
12-str ing, was revealed as a very competent 
guitarist. Peter Tork seemed to be happy 
w hether he was on organ, bass gu itar or banjo. 
Micky Dolenz is not the greatest drummer in 
the world , bu t trying to sing lead vocals 
whilst hammering your klt for al l it's worth is no 
easy task. Davy Jones d idn't demonst ra,e any 
great playing ab ili ty, merely banglng a tam
bour ine to add extra percussion . 

The most start ling difference between t he 
Monkees whole act and most other top groups 
was t he sheer professionalism of the whole 
thing . The Beatles al ways st ruck me as being 
very amateu r ish in their between-songs an
no uncemen ts. Pe rhaps they thought nobody 
cou ld hear , but they could have found some
thing bener than "and for our next number .. .' ' 
-their standard lln k phrase . The Monkees 
never went walk ing around the scage sort ing 
ou c guitar leads and ad justing amps . The 
aud ience's attention was always focused on at. 
least one Monkee, who was wor king hard to 
entertain ,hem. Any item like a tambourine , 
kettle drum, maraccas, d rum sticks, were just 
chucked into t he air or as ide , at the end of a 
song. whils t t he boys took thei r bows. No 
Monkee ever looked l ired, fed -up , or even 
thoughtful . They were constantly clowning. 
waving, dancing, laugh ing , and jumping, co each. 
section of the aud ience In turn- not an easy 
feat when you've go t people all round you-with 
fantast ic energy . There were also three changes 
of costume, and each Monkee dld a solo spot. 
The highligh t of these was Micky Doleni•~ 
great James Brow n impersonacion . 

BtG SCREEN 
Altogethe r they were On stage for 70 

minutes, an d when t hey all carne back to do the 
last three num bers, the audience was in a 
frenzy of exci teme nt. How to ~nish a per
fo rmance of chis sort is al ways a big problem 
and this ls where the big project ion screen came 
,nco full use. Wh ilst the boys had been play ing 
o ther numbers , st ill shots had been pro jected 
on to this screen, ve ry similar to the ones 
yo u've seen on their television show, only in 
colour : Davy on the beac h; Davy riding a 
horse ; Micky signing autographs; Mik e play
ing guitar ; Peter smiling ; plus two shots of the 
Roll ing Stones just thrown in for lega l appea l. 
But du r ing t he last t hree nu mbers, t he screen 
really came into its own , and durong the final 
number, " Steppin' Scone", a series of 
psyc hedelic shapes and colours were flashed ori 
to it w ith increasing rapidity , until one's 
eyes were dazzled by the firework:;. The 
pulsating screen was matched by the th robbing 
backing provided by Peter Tork and Mike 
Nesmi t h, all very psychedel ic. And sudden ly 
,c was over. 

Yes, the Mo nkees can play- very well. But 
th e performance they put on just about beats 
any t hing e lse I've seen recently for sheer fan 
appeal . JOH N HUGH . 
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''I HAD TO START 
FROM SCRATCH'' 

SAYS SPENCE 
AFTER the great "will they, 

won't they' split between 
S pencer Davis and the brothers 
Winwood, it was S tevie W. who 
made th first jmpact with the 
Traffic and 'Paper S un" . It 
left Spencer merely runner-up, 
but he is far from worried about 
the future. 

As you read this , he is touring 
AmeJica with his new group and is 
buildii:ig a brand-new fo llowing, He 
has his new-group single to fortify him 
and some excellent tracks in the can to
wards his first LP which will be out in 
tb.e autumn. 

Says Spencer : "This split business 
obviously caused a bit of trouble. 
Sur the reason it was such a long drawn
out business. with rumours and denial s 
and all that. is that the organisations 
surrounding the protagonists (Stevie 
and 1) put out different stories. 

"I am glad that Stevie has goL off to 
such a good start and I thought 'Paper 
Sun' was a fine record. But it hn. s 
worked well for me too. I' ve now got 
the people I want working along with 
me and we are very much more of a 
group. Previously there was this separa
tion of interests which obviously came 
through to the public. Stevie is happy 
now with personal friends in his group: 
I'm happy with musicians I rate very 
highly. 

FULLER SOUND 
"Our ound? Well, iL's -very much 

fuller now. 111 tead of one person , ho 
played lead guitar and then switched to 
organ, I've now got both . . . Phi l 
Sawyer, a fine lead guitarist .and singer 
who used to be with the Shotgun 
Express-and Eddy Hardin, on organ . 
Point about Eddy is that he uses the 
foot-pedals on ba s so well that it 
sounds like two guys. 

"ln addition, Phil and I both play 
six-string ba s on stage from time to 
time and we're all singing much more. 
Phil l admired from the tart- I've still 
got some audition tapes he did for me. 
1 thougl1t of him purely as a guitarist 
but I found he\ as a great inger-and 
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had done qui te a lot of voe, Is with a 
group called the F leur de Lys. 

" But I must say that l had to do 
things in a great hurry. During all 
those rumours , I hones tly didn ' t ~now 
when Stevie was actua lly leaving. But 
he a lready had his new group worked 
out pretty , ell. One hate running up 
the old bitter bit, and I'm not really 
bitter, but the fact is that 1 had to start 
from ~cratch. It was tough but l felt that 
l couldn ' t chuck away wh at I'd worked 
for . 

" ow there is a slight problem about 
material. Take things like Tm A Man ' 
and 'Gimme Some Lovin' '- these are 
hits associated with the Spencer Davi s 
Group , so obviously we have to use 
them on stage. 1n point of fact , r was 
involved in , riting 'Gimme Some 
Lo in·,' along with Stevie and Muff, 
but I didn't actually appe. r on the 
label credits ... only on tbe sheet 
music. 

"But no\ the point i that we, in the 
group. can do what we want. That' 
the way we .:,vork. When 8ob Dylan 
formed his electric band, I thought it 
was great and wanted to do sorne of his 
material. Two of the others in the group 
don ' t want to know about it . . . but we 
all takes chances on whate er we are 
fancying. We want to do more jazz 
and blues in the clubs- but the main 
thing is to do what we a ll wa nt. There's 
no eparation in our set-up, though. 
We ha e different tastes and we want 
to cover them all in the music we play ," 

There's a film due out in the autumn 
called ''Here We Go Round The 
Mulberry Bush'", which includes six 
original numbers stemming from 
Spencer. There a re also quite a few 
from Stevie Winwood-so rhe LP 
shou ld be quite something .. . two 
major group operating on the score 
and both doing very well despite having 
plit from a one-group whole. 

Says Spencer : " ow, with three 
singers instead of two, we can ex
periment more with harmonies. ln fact 
we like to think or oucselves as an ex
perimental group, .. .' ' 

CH ART TOPPER 
Spencer Davis is one of the eterna l 

nice-guys of this business. I met him, I 
remember. when he'd just heard he'd 
topped the charts for the first time . . . 
and he was sporting a black eye, caused 
by an injudicious argument with a 
piece of furniture . J--le said , simply : 
"I get 10 the Lop of the charts, which 
means my biggest ambition js reached 
.. . and people can' t photograph me be
cause l've got plaster a ll ver the side of 
my head.' ' 

This ex-Rugby-playing and intel
lectual man of Br itish blues was badly 
hurt by sLOries when the split finally 
came with Stevie Winwood ... a lot 
of people thought that Stevie was the 
strength of the outfit and that Spen 
would be finished if he was left to his 
own devices. 

However he diligently searched for 
replacements and then spent time in 
the studios working out a new sound
an economical way of using his new
found assets. He went oil to America on 
a promotional trip with manager John 
Martin and he studiously worked out 
what his new market would be. 

Hjs upcoming LP will be really some
thing, judged on the handful of tracks 
l've already beard. And of Ste ie 
Winwood, his old partner Spen says 
simply : "He·s a great musician. l've 
a lways said that and 1 always will. And 
he deserves all bis success with his new 
out.fit.•· And personally, 1 hope you 
ha e the same with yours- you deserve 
it, too. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



CAT STEVENS was re-
laxing in his Soho 

(London) home, his 
brother (also manager) 
tinkling aimlessly on a 
piano. The successful three
hit singer - composer 
ruminated for a moment 
or two and t hen said: ''You 
can say that the Cat has 
been sleeping, gathering 
his energy for the big 
blast''. 

B1g blas-t 1 The Cat en larged 
on ch is theme. "I hones ti y 
feel that I am on the brink of 
something big. I really be
lieve that. for a time I felt 
kind of dried up. from the 
point of view of ideas. I'd 
been doing coo much ln too 
short a time. But now I' m 
sett Ii ng into th is bus iness 
and accepting what this life is 
all about. 

" There's my new record, 
which I'm very pleased about. 
And I've just started pro
ducing records . It 's the next 
logical step. this production 
chi ng ... you scare off singing 
and writing, then you move 
over to productlon. There's 
this chum of mine - we used 
co sing together in folk clubs 
-and suddenly he 's come out 

CAT'S READY 
FOR THE 

BIG BLAST! 
as a brilliant song-writer. He's 
hit the happy medium be
tween fol k and pop . With me, 
you can't put my roots down 
to anything in part icu lar . But 
this guy is great. I know his 
real name. obviously. but we 
don't know what to call hlm 
on record." 

MEXICAN IDEAS 
Cat also intimated that, in 

pursuance of insp iration. he 
was takl ng himself off to 
Mexico .. . "to get ideas for 
my mus ica l. It's just that, I 
really believe, I'm in on the be
gin nl ng of sorneth i ng very 
big." 

When Cat first came on the 
scene, via his "I Love My Dog", 

a lot of critics felt chat he 
really had something new to 
say on the recording in 
dustry . .. not !ease his ex
Springfield recording man
ager Mike Hurst. Says Cat 
now: "I ch ink of those days 
before I'd done anything .. . 
and I th ink of today's 
standards. Today, we're miles 
ahead. I was walking through 
a scudio the other day, listen
[ng to what was be ing done. 
Al I chose fantastic and great 
ideas. 

" I can predict chat, in a 
yea r maybe, there'll be a new 
wave of fresh singers be
cause it really is a very 
bubbling scene now. I mean, 
the Procul Harum kick-off is 
great. There is J1mi Hendrix 
and Denny La ine, also part 
of th1s scene. Must say over 
che Procul Ha rum record ; 
I was going to do exactly 
that and I had it planned a 
long ti me before. But they 
got in first, and the best of 
luck to chem . 

BALLADS 
''When people look at the 

charts now and see the ballads 
and they say it's al l coo bad 
... well, there is room for 
everything and ballads have 
their place in the bus iness 
even if you personally happen 
to hate them. The song
writer who hears Engelbert 
Humperdinck and says : ' Hell, 
how did chat gee in to the 
charts' ... shoul d sit down 
and write some chi ng better. 
These old bal lads can"t be 
igno red-they're part of the 
scene and if the creative 
people don't Ii ke them then 
they should cry to top them. 

"In a way this has happened 
to me. I had th is bad spe ll 
and now I've got about 20 
good numbers runn ing round 
in my head . Ideas come from 
var ious places. I had one 

while ha ving a bath the ocher 
day-really! It sticks with me 
and then I sit down at the 
piano. 

" Just now the lyrics are al l
im portant with me . I be
lieve that people are wa iting 
for me to say something new 
. .. and I' m lucky to be in that 
pos ition. Bue the hard thing 
Is puccing che lyrics co the 
melody. I believe that you 
have co scrl ve for perfect 
balance in a song. You have 
good words, bad melody
that doesn't add up to a song. 

''As I said earlier, it has 
all happened to me in a very 
shore ti me and it's very hard 
keeping up wich th ings . If 
there has been one thing 
wh ich put me down it was 
that my first LP didn't do as 
we ll as I hoped. Okay-my 
philosophy is co accept, fo r
get and then move on . So 
I've forgotten that one now 
and I'm more determ ined 
than ever that the next one 
wi II be just right. I 'I I spend as 
much time as is needed on it, 
so chat ic wi II sec a mood 
from the very first crack . 

WRONG MOOD 
"Bu t as I look back. I sup

pose the last LP was a bit 
choppy. It didn't really settle 
into a sec mood and chat was 
al l wrong. Bue one has co 
look co the future . . .. " 

Cat is clear I y a most con
fident young man and there is 
no doubting his ta lents. He 
has become one of the most 
"covered" songwriters in the 
business and he has also a 
neat nair for be ing con
troversial. For my money 
" Mathew and Son' ' was his 
best single yet . . , but he 's al
ready looking ahead to de
veloping beyond that sort of 
t hing . 

He added : "Tell you what
I believe a lot in sheer luck . 
On the mantelpiece of my 
home is a card from a girl 
fan who has pinned on 18 
four-leaf clovers ... just for 
luck. Ridiculous. I' ve been 
looking for Just ON E four
leaf clover for ages and I' ve 
never found on e. So ob
viously now I'm In for an
other very good run .... " 

Th is Cat wll l surely cop 
the Cream. Nothing less will 
do . 

P.G. 
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Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set far Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

ou pl a your very besL. Because the e 
are the guitar · <1 !1(] dl'ums the world's 
top performers play. You know it in-
tan tly. At the very firs t couch. G rets h 

famou holl ow or sol id body electric 
g ui tar. come in a choice o( sai king 
co lo r. All with that great so unci a ncl 
look. tha t' right. IJ wi th tha t unique 
Gretsch con trllct ion co give yo u the 
clea n, un cl uttered so11nd o( the pro
fessional. Grets h drums too are un 
paral leled for tone and d rive. Just the 
righ t sound for today. The choice of 
major drum-poll winners everywhere . 

And in color you a n't beat. o 
wonder the Gree ch Set puts yo u in the 
swi ng of things with the li nesc dmms 
and guitars made. Don't wait another 
cl a . 

r--------------------------, 
THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. 
60 I.lroadway 
Broo klyn, 1 . Y. I I '.:!I l , Dept. B.-8 

Please send m e: 

O Gui tar Ca1alog O Drum atalog 

1ame _ _ _ _______ _ 

Address _________ _ _ 

L---------------------- ----



THI 
KEITH 
MOON 
COlUMN 

It was a very plea ant urprise lo find that I 
was going to take o,•er the column spot in "8.l. ". 
At firs! l wondered what to talk, about, but 
then I realised that the obvious subject was my new 
drum kit. 1 don ' t have it at the moment, it's down 
al the Bristol Siddeley factory hai•ing its engines 
filled. No, l'm serious. Thi kit has to be seen to be 
believed. It's going 10 be called ''The Keith Moon 
Patent British Exploding Drun1 Kil" . I'm having 
the shells strengthened and made more resonant 
but the drums will still be basically Premier. 

Wilh this new special kit, 1'1•e been aiming for a 
fairground atmosphere and 1 think L've got it. 
The drums are covered in gaudy designs painle,d 
in " Dayglo" and on stage they 'II light up larger 
than life. J'd like lo sa~• a bit more about the 
eugine and what i( will do but l think I'd prefer yoo 
lo see the kit in action. L can promise you that it 
will be really worth seeing. It will give this effect 
of exploding, hence the name. I'm not sure what 
the situation is regarding copies of the new kit, but 
J dare say there will be a version for salet a I
though 1 can't see over 011e wanting Keith Moon 
designs. 

I m writing this on the eve of our departure for 
the States with the Herman tour. I must admit that 
the first time we went to the States l was wondering 
what to expect, but now we've been twice and had 
great receptions each tim<i so I 'm looking forward 
to this next tour. The thing is that the Americans 
ate .st ill looking to Britain for their ideas, even if 
they won' t admit it. When we went across we were 
already known by the groups and they made up a 
large percentage of the audiences. Mind you, 
having a group following can work the other way, 
as it has done in Britain for the Lovin' Spoonful 
and the Young .Rascals. Groups had known about· 
them and were following their ideas for some time 
before they came over here, but once everybody 
else caught on and liked them, the groups dis
owned them. 1 still say that the Briti h groups have 
the edge on any American group. They have better 
ideas and those ideas are much more music.al than 
anything over there. 

Something else you might be interested in is the 
fact that 1 played drums on "Beck' s Bolero'', the 
flip of ' 'Silver Lining ' ·. 11 was a good ses ion, wil'h 
.Jeff, Jimmy Page and John Paul Jones. Mind 
you , 1 on.ly played because Jeff was a friend, I'm 
not all that fond ofses. ions usually. 

As you probably know John got married last 
month and we ' ,,e been on holida31 since then, but 
first we've had to record the new single and some 
LP tracks. We may go into the studios in the 
States, but anyway, J'II be able to tell you more 
about that next month. KEITH. 

PLAYING SEVENTHS 
By THE TUTOR 

To find the correct Seventh chord for a particular Major, you 
just move seven frets up the neck. But most of you know that by now, 
so I'll try to explain just what a Seventh is for. Basically, it has two 
uses. One as a "lead-in" chord, and the other as the third chord in 
the good old three-chord trick. The easiest Sevenths-just like Majors 
and Minors-are those found right at the bottom of the fingerboard 
... E7, A7, D7 and 87. You should alre;;1dy have come across these 
chords when trying out the three-chord sequence, and know exactly 
which chord goes with which key. For example, 87 goes with E and 
A, E7 goes with A and D, and D7 goes with G and C. As most guitarists 
are usually content with just two shapes, these are the ones that we'll 
be concerned with. ihe shapes in question are F7 and C7. By moving 
these up and down the fingerboard, you will be able to play any 
Seventh you wish. 

The F7 shape played on the 
third fret becomes- G7. 

The full six-string version 
ofC7. 

Of these two shapes, that of C7 is the most difficult to form, 
because it doesn't resemble any shape you've come across so far. 
Both the top and bass E strings have to be muted, which, in many 
cases, happens with any chord. Mute the bass string with your thumb, 
and allow your first finger to cover the 1st string without pressing 
hard enough to form a note. To form the chord, you place your first 
finger onto the I st fret of the 2nd string, your second finger onto 
the 2nd fret of the 4th string, your third finger onto the 3rd fret of the 
5th string, and your fourth finger onto the 3rd fret of the 3rd string. 
This is one case where you won't be ab le to get away with a four
string chord. Sorry, but there's nothing you can do about it. 

You can, however, play a four-string version of F7. Just barr the 
first three strings at the I st fret, and place your second finger ( or third 
if you prefer) onto the 2nd fret of the 3rd string. 

One use of the Seventh chord that you probably won't have tried 
yet is making it into a "lead-in" chord. And this means exactly what 
it says. Say you are strumming the chord of E Major and want to move 
onto A Major, just bung an E7 in between the two chords. Do that, 
then try these chords-C, C7, F-A, A7, D. 

Many groups, especially those playing R & B, use Sevenths instead of 
Majors. The Beatles did this with "I Saw Her Standing There". 
Basically, it's only a 12-bar, but try it using Sevenths and see what a 
difference it makes. You won't find many chords written as Sevenths 
on sheet music, but whenever you try a beat number, put in a few 
extra ones . 

There are a lot of other things I could say about Sevenths. I could 
get technical and explain how the actual chords are. made up, but 
that's something we'll cover in future issues of ''Beat Instrumental". 
At the moment, just be content with learning as many different 
chords as possible. Juggle them around as much as you like, re
membering that the most important thing is to practise changing 
from one chord to another. Next month, I'll show you a few 
exercises on chord changing. 
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MITCH MITCHELL 
MITCH MITCHELL, of the Jimi. 

Hendrix Experience, has 
emerged as one of the best 

young drummers in the business. It's all 
happened rather quickly. But his roots 
are well implanted in show business ... 
he's a product of the Corona Drama 
School, London, studying acting, dancing, 
singing. 

How come, then, the drumming? 
Shortening his life story, it adds up to a 
certain amount of luck. Let's deal with it 
in note form. At three years of age gets a 
tin drum kit as a present . . . made 
records as a squeaky-voiced kid ... at 
13 got a snare drum ... at 15 bought a 
whole kit for £50, coming in on the 
Shadows' kick. Met musicians and 
worked as a semi-pro for about nine 
months. 

Parents didn't want him to be a 
musician . . . but met Chris Sandford, 
who used to be on "Coronation Street", 
and also went to Corona ... joined his 
backing group ... found more fulfilment 
in music than in drama. Went with 
Saodford's Coronets to Germany, doing 
the fh·e-hour-a-night routine. Worked 
on the first lvy League session ... then 
met Larry Page ... going into the Riot 
Squad ... very unsettled ... met Les 
Reed ... got into sessions because Bobby 
Graham had given up the business. 
Couldn't read, but found musicians like 
Kenny Clare very helpful. 

Then met Denny Cordell ... had been 
offered job with Georgie Fame's Blue 
Flames but couldn't accept and finally 
joined the group. More gigs and sessions 
... really " dug" the fame scene ... 
then met Cha Chandler and was invited 
to work with Jimi Hendrix. 

Mitch, born July '7, 1946, says: "I can 
read now but I'm always learning. 
Tutors are okay but they can't really 
teach you to read. They show you things 
but in the end it 's aJJ up to you. Fifty 
per cent adds up to confidence and the 
other SO per cent is probably bluff. It's 
an old gag about the front line and there's 
also a drummer . . . 99 per cent of 
drummers don ' t bother lo learn. 

"Our trouble is that not enough 
drummers care deeply enough about 
the bass player. Listen to Tam la-Motown, 
or Stateside, or Atlantic and the bassist 
and the bass drum are working simi lar 
patterns. It's the closeness that clicks." 

Mitch claims that luck has helped him 
a lot . . . meeting Larry Page, Chris 
Sandford , Les Reed, Denny Cordell, 
Georgie Fame, Chas Chandler, Jimi 
Hendrix- all at the right time. But 
talent has a lot to do with his current 
enviable position in the drumming scene. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



USUALLY when a group boots a 
record ri ght into the charts 

they follow up hard wi th inter
views, personal appearances, telly, 
the lot, so that they can use their 
fortunate pos ition to the very best 
advantage. 

An except ion to this rule has been the 
Traffic. U p went " Paper Sun" into the 
charts and remained there shining 
brightly for a good ly number of weeks . 
But where, oh whe re, had the Traffic 
got to? They just weren't about to 
bask iri the success rays of their initial 
reco rd . 

Dave Capal d i, d ru mmer wlth che 
group, answered th is questlon, and 
others, when I met him : '' W e were 
decorat ing our cottage" , he sald . " It 
was no mansion when we first saw it. 
looked more like Horace Brown's 
shack. It belongs to ou r manager , an d is 
in Henley, on the downs . Great thi ng is, 
that it is about 250 yards from the next 
house. W e had a good time decorat ing, 
and we also had some beautiful boating 
scenes on the ri ver when we weren't 
so busy. Good fun, fighting off rats and 
things. W e managed all the downstairs 
oursel ves. Just lately we've had guys in 
putting the finishing touches to ic. 1• 

MOODY 
I asked Dav e if he thought that the 

group cou Id be accused of 'doing a 
moody' dur1ng their seclusion at Henley. 
"Not at a ll'', he replred. "The whole 
th ing was planned a long t ime ago, It 
was al l arranged. Stev ie's break and then 
al I coming to the cottage co get our
selves sorted out. The reco rd went coo 
soon though and we were thrown out a 
bit in our timing; we weren't ready to 
come out." 

Had they come up with any sensa
tional new ideas for the ir act? " No' ' , 
sa[d Dave. ··1 don't think t he au die nce 
will be surprised by anyt hing exce pt 
possibly by seeing Stevie in a new lig ht. 
We 've had the odd idea that has ap
peared somewhere else, the run-out 
voices on the Beatles' LP . But with 
everybody striving co get new ideas 
it 's inevitable chat you'll double up now 
and again. The only thing I want to do 
is to knock the audiences off their seats 
with our sound , 

NO LIMIT FOR 
THIS TRAFFIC! 

" W e are having special gear made by 
a mate of o urs in Bi rmingham. His name 
is Rod an d the stuff he makes goes under 
the name of Laney. W e had th is idea for 
a P.A. system whereby the audience are 
surrounded by sound . It uses the con
cave ap proach for speakers. He's mak
ing that up for us. It wil l be operated 
solely by the road manager, and even 
he w ill have to have a week's cou rse 
with Rod to show him how t o use it. 

lt"s th e same with the amps, al cho ugh 
some of those wl ll be Marshal l tn blac k 
finish. We real ly want to make th e 
sound move just as lighting moves. I'm 
very fond of the slides but we won't use 
them just for the sake of it. 

" W e are experimenting w it h sitars 
and we'll use them on stage if we can 
get the amplification OK. At the 
moment we are using very directional 
mikes. You see, there are a lot of 1deas 
like th is but we reall y need to get to
gether with the full gear, and it 's not 
quite ready yet. A couple of mikes 
and an amp or two are OK I suppose, 
but this gear IS special and we should 
reall y put it through its paces.'' 

DEVELOPED 
I asked Dave if he had seen a change 

in Stev ie since he parted company with 
the Davis group. ' Oh yes, he 's getting 
better an d better on organ", said Dave . 
"He's deve loped no e nd in his music. 
On stage he'l l be t ak ing the bass l!ne on 
the organ if Chris is playi ng flute. He 
has a special split system so that the 
pedals can be fed from the organ th rough 
a separate amplifier so that th e bass 
seems to be coming from a separate 
source. Stevie is, of course , going to be 
in the limelight, but, above al l, Traffic 
is going co be 'a group' and we' ll all be 
chipping in on the vocals, may be tak ing 
a few leads ourselves. As I say though, 
this all needs to be sorted out. We are 
going co be careful co play a variety of 
gear. We won ' t be a jatz group, or a 
blues group. W e'll still do some ma
te rial by other guys, but we'l l be writ
Ing oursel ves. Bu t we aren't rushing 
that side of chi ngs, it wou Id be great to 
be pro lific but you can push yourself too 
much , then you end up with nothing." 
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Q- There was a time when you 
wanted to make America your 
home. What are your feelings now 
that you have seen it? 
A- I'd still like to li ve there. I've 
discovered from r-ecent vistts that if 
you are involved in music then this is 
your home. I sudden ly had the feeling 
that I'd been away from home and had 
just returned . If I did stay there I'd 
like to live on the West Coast . There is 
too much violence in Chicago. I thought 
all the stor ies about violence were 
myths unti l I went there and heard the 
Americans talking about it themselves. 
Believe me, Chicago and Texas are held 
in awe by all the other cities and states. 

Q-Because you have managed to 
bring some commercialism into 
your own music do you tend to 
look down on the blues men you 
followed ear lier because they have 
not progressed? 
A- No, and I'l l have to correct the 
question slightly. I don't think that we 
in the group have made any conscious 
effort to "go commercia l". It's just 
that what we have done has been 
accepted, therefore it must be com
mercial. We haven't tried to live up to 
any level of commercialism. If you take 
any notice of, of cater for, peop le who 
demand commercialism then you are 
very limited . 

I still have the utmost respect for the 
blues greats. I didn't manage to see 
any of them over there but many other 
guitarists "waylaid ' ' my interest. Fran k 
Zappa of the Moth ers Of Inven tion is an 
incredibly good guitarist. He doesn't 
play in any pa rticu lar style, he's just 
a good. exciting guitarist . 

Q- Do you consciously try to avoid 
comparison with guitarists such as 
Jimi Hendrix, who play in a 
similar style? 
A- This comparison is unfortunate. J 

think that it has started because Jimt 
is more in the public eye than I am. 
I haven't changed at all. A lso the 
British scene is so small. Everybody 
knows what every one e lse is doing and 
the whole thing thrives on competition . 
Some nights after a good gig I think, 
"well. after that no one could possibly 
compare me with Jimi Hendrix", but I 
always gee someone coming up and say
ing that I sound like him. 

Q- How deep is your devotion to 
the guitar? 
A-Complete. It 's the same with any
thing that l am doing. I must be com-

pletely imm ersed in it. It's just my 
character. Wh ich is why I' ll never have 
a chance of being more of a musician. 
I couldn't take up piano, for instance, 
because I just can't spare time which 
could be devoted to the guitar. 

Q-Because your interest is centred 
on one subject, does this mean that 
you have little security? 
A-Yes it does. It 's a dodgy business. 
It a ll goes by trends. There are people· 
powerful enough to say one day. "right, 
guitar play ing is out,, finished". 1'm 
talking now about the heads of record 
companies, pop journalists and even the 
very big pop artists. I mean it wouldn't 
do for one of the. Beatles to say that 
guitar playing was finished. I'd be done 
for. Mind you they wouldn't say that, 
it's just an example. If I did have to give 
up guitar then I'd probably go back to 
rny painting. I'd have to work some
where where I wasn't with other 
people. Freelance artist would suit me I 
suppose, pa inting incognito. 

Q-Do you think the Cream are 
developing their own brand of 
music? 
A- Yes, cercafnly. We are working to
ward this all the time and I think it's 
very obvious on the new LP. It il
lustrates the mixture of violence and 
gent leness wh ich makes up our music . 
The a lbum spotlights, too, the lyrics . 
T hese are s.weet and gende. I would also 
say that the guitar solos are smoother
not as chunky as they have been in the 
past. 

Q-Do you find that your own sound 
is developing? 
A- Yes, as I said I am playing more 
smoothly now. I'm developing what I 
ca ll my " Woman Tone" . It's a sweet 
sound, something like the solo on "I 
Fee l Free ' ' . It is more like the human 
voice than a guitar. You wouldn't think 
that it was a gu itar for the first few 
passages. It calls for the correct use of 
distortion. 

Q-Would you prefer to have been 
one of the great blues guitarists? 

A- Oooh , a difficult one that, very 
hard to answer . Pu t 1t this way. It de
pends on how much I develop and if I 
continue to develop. Right now I am 
qui te happy with my style of playing. 
I want to open up a new field for which I 
can take some credit. If I stop develop
ing, then I wi ll wish that I had stayed 
with the blues or been one of the 
greats. 
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Address 

Group 

Jennings Musical Industries Ltd 
Vox Works, off West Street, 

Erich, Kem, England 
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GIVING THE FACTS 
Gerald Chevin and Eddie 

Offor.d , two of the AD
V lSfON engineers, are re-
pon ible for " Here We G o 

Round The Lemon Tree'' by 
Birmingham group, tbe Idle 
Race. Say Gerald : "For 
ome time no w, Eddie and I 

have been me sing around in 
the tudio with weird electron
ic sounds using such gadgets 
as ring modu lato rs, transient 
.modifiers and son ic pu lse in
ducer . As Eddie plays j ust 
about every instrument , I 
produced and engineered 
some sessions, just bui.ldiog 
up the tracks and throwing in 
as many ideas as possible. 

BEST NUMBER 
"Roy Wood of the Move 

heard some of thee tape · , 
and said: ' Why not record 
one of the numbers off our 
LP'. As that particular album 
had been produced at AD

Hence. "Lemon T ree· . Jt was 
also Roy who put u in touch 
with che ]die Race, ao.d now 
we're just itting back and 
hoping for the best. The 

BEHIND 
act ua l disc wa · engineered by 
my elf. with both of us do
ing the production.' ' 

The Pre ident record la be l, 
\ hich specia lises in way-out 

~ • 
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• • 
~ 
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THE HITS 
Denn y Cordell bas just 

completed a very successful 
th ree-d ay session in the 
LANSDOW E tudios with 
Georgie Fame and the Harry 
SoL1th Band . The tracks are 
intended for an al bum and 
possibly a ingle. GL1ests a t 
the recent opening of the new 
CHAPPELL RECORDING 
STUDIO in New Bo nd Street 
were Paul and Barry Rya n, 
Julie Feli , Lione l Motton , 
Geoff Steven. , Le Reed, 
Tony Osbor.ue and Dekc 
Arion . De.ke, incidentally, is 
currently looking for ta lent 
in his new capacity of pro-

VJSlON , we knew which Ad1•isio11 e11gi11eers, Gem/ti Chev/11 and Eddie. O)jord (seared) play back one 
numbers ,von ld turn out best. of 1/ie rwcks recorded hy tlteir disrn,·erie, , The idle Rnl'e. 

FORAN 
&>CPI.OSlflC 

$0UHO/ 
PYE STUDIOS AMB.5502 

American re lease by s uch 
ar ti s ts a Lonnie Mack a nd 
the Kel ly Brothers, also has a 
coup le of English groups 
under contract ... tJ1e Equals 
and the Symbols. The 
Symbols' record sound · ve ry 
American, so it 's interesting 
to note that they reco rd in 
the REG.ENT SO ·N o 
-iudios. The '"A' ' . ide in 
studio ' ·A· ', and the " B' ' side 
instudio'"B", .lu tprovesrbat 
you don ' t hove to go to the Geo,:l[ie Fame ret-orded 11wk.r j i1r 
Sta tes to get that U.S. ound , 11e 11· releuse.,· al la11,,du1o'ne S111di()s. 



ducer. fle is based at CHAP
PELLS. and would welcome 
Lapes from artists and song
wrilers. lf you're not sure 
where you've heard his name 
before, he was i 11 "Cross
road " for a considerable 
time. 

QUIET BUT BUSY 
Both Herman's "Museum" 

and Jeff Beck 's "Tallyman" 
a re products of the D.E LANE 
LEA studios. According to 
Dave Sidd le. ifs been a 
rca onably quiet mon th for 

A big crowd of I OJI per.w11ali1ies ga1hered for 1/1e opening of Cho11pe/ls 11ew rei"urdi11g swdios. Le/1 10 rigill . Julio 
Fosler, Liuuel i\1or1011, Les Rl'ed, Tony Osbome. his dauglr1er, Geoff S1even~ , Dek,, Al"/011 <md Alan Freemo11. 

1-lermoo recorded ·'M11se11111" at De 
Lane Leo S111dios. 

"Last T ime'"j"Under My 
Thumb '"- -which was re-
corded , reduced. pressed and 
into the shops all in 24 
hours! DE LANE LEA must 
al o be the stud io to record 
the ar ti st with the weirde t 
name . Recently, they had a 
visi t from a three-piece combo 
(singer. organist and drum
mer) cal led the Crazy World 
Of Arthu r Brown. ot a 
name you·re likely to forget 
jn a hurry. 

The fol low-up to Gerry 
Marsden's so lo debut di c 
wil l again come from lBC. 
He's spen t a considerable 
amount of time in their 
stud ios recently , and accord
ing to report. , the resul ts are 
ve ry satis fac tory. Cutting en
ginee r Brian Carroll has now 
returned to I BC afte r working 
fo r SPOT "PRODUCTlONS 
(RYEMUSE), and Os ie 
Byrne, the Bee Gee pro
ducer. ts more - or - less 

resident. He 1s cutting 
hundreds of demos and giv
ing a help ing hand to s~ch 
a rt ists as Gerry and Oscar_ 
Manfred Mann is booked for 
a new se sion, and amongst 
the newer group cutting 
tracks were Che Tribe, the 
Skip and Sands. 

BIG CLEAN-UP 
wonder who cleaned-up 

Lhc EM I studios after the 
Beatles reco rded "A II You 

eed Is Love" for the My 
World T.V. show? ff you 
think that eve ry Beatie ses
sion is like that. then you 'll 
be ve ry disappointed . Ad
mitted ly, a few friends drop 
in, but no t to the ex tent that 
you saw. And how about all 
those session men in dinner 
jackets? In fact, the whole 
thing was exactly the opposi te 
of what a no rmal recordi1112 
sess ion is like. -

GOI G WELL 

him, but the amount of work 
they 've had would keep many 
other ludios happy. Alan 
Price ,vas in lo record his 
" The .House That Jack 
Built" as a possible single: 
the Herd cut a Howard/ 
Bla ikley composition en
titled "From The Under
world" ("A kind of semi
classical number"' says Dave). 
Dutch group, Lhe Go ld en 
Earring. were in to tape a 
few tracks, and the Who 
made their rush recording of 
a tribute to Mick Jagger- A .fidl-le11g1/, sl1n1 of 1/,e spr,ciou., De Lane Lea Swdios. 

It's a !ways ha rd for a 
small, ot1l-of-town studio to 
break into the big time, but 
STUD IO REP UBUC, out in 

THl POPUlAR DYNAMIC AND COHDlHnR MICROPHONB 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OF NEW MODELS CONTAC T AKG 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD 
)82-184 Campden Hill Road, Lon.don WS 
Telephone: Park 071/ Telex : 23894 

REGENT SOUND 

HIGH QUALITY DISC 
CUTTING AT VERY 

REASONABLE PRICES! 
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Pinner Middle ex, could well 
make the grade soon. La t 
month we mentioned that 
they had recorded the Human 
J n tin ct, and now they have 
produced the fir t record for 
the Legend. The ong in 
question is titled "Under The 
Sky" '. The CE TRAL 
SOUND STUDTO in Den
mark Street ha no\ added 
an E .M.T. stereo plate echo 
unit to its equipment. lt ha 
been installed in the base
ment, or, as Freddie Winrose 
call it, " the dungeon'" . The 
la test pupil to make the 
grade from the Freddie Snr. 
singing chool .i yo ung Andee 
Silver, who you' ve probably 
heard with the Joe Lo band. 

DEL AT OLYMPIC 
T n last month· Bent /11s1ru -

111ental. we mentioned th t 
the recent Del Shannon es
$.io n at OLYMP[C wa en
gineered by Keith Grant. lt 
wa . in. fact , hand led by Glyn 
Johns. Sorry about that, 
Glyn. Barry Mason. one half 
of the Les Reed/Bar ry Mason 

The Beal/es during a n111-1hro11gl, for 1he 'Our World' programme. The bocking /rack fur 1he show was recorded 
01 O/ympir: Sound where Eddie Kramer engineered 1/,e se.uion. 

o ngwritin g team, has cut a 
new solo record. Recorded at 
the WESSEX studios in 
London's Highbury New 
Park , it's cal led "No. I 
Rowbottom Square' ·, a nd 
tells the story of Barry"s 
sister's boutique up in Man-

che ter. Paul and Barry 
Ryan's ne)(t album will a lso 
be a product of WESSEX, 
a nd they have now got a 
new member of the staff. His 
name is Rod Goodway, and 
is currently helping out with 
literally everything. 

Guitar teacher , Jeff Bake r. 
has go t a new kind of in
centive scheme. Hi s school is 
directly above STUOlO 19. 

and a ll hi pupils who reach a 
certa in stage in their tuit ion 
oow have the opportunity of 
going into the recording 
studi os and cutting ome 
tracks with experienced se -
ion men. STUDIO 19's Pete 

Wicker also reports rhat they 
have just in tailed a new 6-
channel mixer and can offer 
a unique service. Any song
wri ter who wishes 10 have 
demos made in German . 
French , Swedish, Chinese, 
Russian o r Poli h can now do 
so. Pete has en listed the aid 
of a nu mbe r of foreign 
language students who wi ll 
make th e necessary demo . 

DEMO SESSIONS 
With John Taylor away 

doing a lot of film ~ ork the 
.HOLLICK AND TAYLOR 
studios in Birmingham have 
had a reasonably qu iet time 
during tbe past few week . 
There are plenty of demo 
sessions lined-up. though, and 
John is still looking for ma
terial for Gideon' s next single. 
Now there's a thought for all 

The Fo1111da1io11. adiscoreryof A ,t R ma11, Tony tocCn11/e -, 1,•orki11go11some you songwriters. The Dubl in-
new !racks in Pye's No. 2 Sr11di1J, e rs· latest offering. "All For 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
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TUDOR HOUSE 
31-36 HERMIT AGE ROAD 
HITCHIN, HERTFORDSHIRE 
TEL HITCHIN 4537 

mono and stereo recording 

masters and demos 

immediate demo discs 

tape-disc transcription 

free literature available 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

My Grog". was recorded in 
REGENT SOUND's studio 
"A". Says engineer Adrian 
lbbetson: "We did a load or 
tracks. When they were al l 
finished they decid ed that 
·'G rog· · wou ld make a good 
single. so we spen t ano ther 
couple of hours on that one 
track, and ifs turned out fine. 
The group say that they love 
the studio, and want to record 
here all the time:· Other 
artists recording in "A' ', have 
have been the Dead Sea 
Fruit with producer Mi e 
Collier, the Equals, doing 
voice-dubbing and red uc-

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 



A Im of1l11111gl,1 has gone ilflo design
ing 1l,e i111erior of the 11e11 • Cliap{lells 

S tudio. 

Lions. a nd Gordon Mills with 
a stack of demos. The Dead 
Sea Fruit disc will apparently 
have a rather unusua l so und . 
One of the grou p used a saw 
on it. ot a proper musical 
o ne, he just tarted to saw a 

bit of wood in the studi o and 
it was Jeft on the final take. 

BEST STUDIO ? 
Many people write to us 

at .Beat Instrumental asking 
which is the best 1udio. The 
answe r is, they all ha ve their 
good points. It entirely de
pend o n wba t yo u're looki ng 
fo r. Some artists prefer to 
record out of the West End, 
some prefer a big studio, 
some a smal l one, and some 
go to the one in which they 
can crea te the best atmo
sphere. Micky M ost a lways 
uses DE LA E LEA , the 
Tremeloes use REG ENT 
SOUND, but tha t doesn't 
mean yoo'II have the sa me 
success if yo u also use rhe 
sa me studi o. All you ca n do is 
try one. Then , if yo u' re not 
sa ti sfied try another. Re
cording . tud ios a re much 
more persona lised now, and 
there· often a great difference 
in the equipment. 

Bu t, with the large number 
of stud ios now avai lable. 
everyone should be ab le Lo 
find one which satisfies them . 
Many recording managers, of 
course. use more than one 
stud io. They've se ttled on one 
wh ich is just right fo r demos, 
ano ther for group sessions. 
another for 4 track work and 
so 0 11 . 

Regem Sn1111d S 111dio 0 J' Bill Farley relaxes ajier a purlic11/arly 1i ri11g .re . . 1·io11. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO.LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD. 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 
Telephone: Ol I Bl Rehfield• 42◄6. 

lor:r.-t technical facilit ie s and •• l<now
howu to produce reJe-oJe records and 
•• De-mo" di1c1. 

STUDIO 19 GER 1559 

* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 plhr * Rehearsa l facilities besl in 
London 

19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
GIVJ G THE FACT BEHi D THE lfl,TS 

t. Whiter Shade Of Pale (Reid/ Brooker) 
Procol Harum 
RP- Denny Cordell. S-Ofympic. E- Keilh Grant. 
MP-Essex. 

2. There Goe My Everything ( Dallas/ Fra:!er) 
Engelbert Humperdinck . . 
RP- Pe1er Su llh•an. S- Oecca 10. I. E- B111 Price. 
Ml>- 13url ing1on. 

3. Carrie Anne (Hicks/ Nash/Clar/, e) 
The Holl1e 
RP- Ron Richard . . S-E I No. J . E- Pe1er Bown. 
MP- Gral 10. 

~- Paper un (Traffic:) The Traffic 
RP-Jimmy Miller. $- Ol ympic. E-Eddfo Kramer. 
MP- A. Schroeder. 

5. Okay (Howard/B!aikley) Dave Dee. etc. 
RP- Steve Rowlands. $- Philip . E-David Voyde. 
MP- Lynn. 

6. Alternate Title (Micky Dolenz ) The Mo nkees 
RP- Douglas Halle.lid. $- American. MP-Screen Gems. 

7. She'd Rather Be With Me (Bonner/Gordon) 
T11e Turtle 
RP- Joe Wis ert. S- American. M P- Rol>bins. 

8. Groovin' (Ca1•alierie/Briga1i) 
The Young Rasca ls 
RP- Young Rasca l . S- Ameriran. M P-Spar1a . 

9. The Happening (Holland/ Do:ier/Holland) 
The Supremes . . 
RP- Holland/Dozier/Holland. S- American. MP-Carlin. 

JO. If 1 Were A Rich Man (Harnic/Bock) Topo l 
RP-Norman Newell. S- EMI o. I. E-Peler Bo\ n. 
MP-Yalando. 

11. It Must Be Him (Becaud/Da1•id) Vicki Carr 
RP- Da vid Bell. $- American. MP-Merrie. 

12. ilence Is Golden (Gaudfo/Cre11·e) The Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Smi rb. S- Regcnl "A". E.-Jimmy Spe,".lcely. 
MP-Ardmore & Bet>chwood. 

13. weet Soul Music (Conley/Redding) Arthur Conley 
RP- Olis Redding. S- American. M P- Copyrighl Control. 

14. Here Come The ice (Marrioll/Laine) 
The Smal I Faces 
RP- Marrio11/Laine. S Olympic. E-Glyn Johns/ 
Eddie Kramer. M P- Avakak/Immed ia1e. 

lS. Waterloo Sun et (Ray Da l'ies) The Kin~s . 
RP-Shel Talmy. S- Pyc I o. ;2. E Alan McKenzie. 
MP - Dovra y/ arlin. 

16. Seven Rooms Of Gloom ( Holland/ Dozier/ /l o/fond) 
Four Tops 
R P- Holl~nil /Dozier/Hollond . S- Amt>rican. MP coll. 

17. All You Need Is Love ( L en11011/ 1cCartney) 
The Beatles 
RP- George Marlin. S· EM I No. 2. E.- Jetf Emmerick. 
M P--Norlhern ongs. 

18. Then I Kissed Her ( Spector/Greemrich/ Barry) 
Beach Boys 
RP- Brian Wilson . S- American. MP- Carlin. 

19. Respect (O tis Redding) Aretha Franklin 
RP- Jerry We ·lcr. S- merican. 
MP- hapiro Bern tcin. 

20. See Emily Play (Syd Barra//) The Pink Floyd 
RP- Norrnan Smilh. S ound Technique. E ohn Wood. 
MP-Magdalene. 

RP-Record Produc11r S- Sludio E-Enginecr MP- Music 
Publisher 
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THE GIRLS 
BEHIND THE HITS 

The 8reaka11·a.1•:s: /eji to dg/,1 : ta,·,:01 Q11a1m·ell , Vidii Brow// 011d Jean Ho11·ker 

THE Breakaways have been pleasing 
your ears fo r five !years, but H's 

pretty certain tha t you don't know their 
names. Let's remedy that. Vicki Brown 
takes top harmony and operates well into 
the top C region, Jean Hawker ta.kes 
middle harmony and Margot QuantreU 
supplie bass voice. 

They are a ll married to show-biz 
husbands. Vicki is iuarried to Joe 
Brown. Jean to Mike Hawker a 
su ccessful songwriter, and Margot to 
Tony ewman, ex-Sounds Tnc. drum
mer and now a sess ioneer in his own 
right. lt was Margo t wbo fi lled me in 
on the group's career : 

'"We swrted as the Breakaways in 
J 962. the fust-ever sessjon we did was 
with Emile Ford on 'l Wonder Who s 
Kissing Her ow'. Then came an LP 
with Joe Brown. After a few months 
o ur name got aro un d and the sessions 
star ted coming in quite quickly . Since 
then l suppose we have sung with al
mo c every Briti h artist and we've also 
done some sessions wich Burt Bacharacl1 
and Dionne Warwick. l thin k that they 
were about the hardest we' ve come 
across. Some of the chords were b.ard , 
more intrica te th.an usual. 

ALL READ 
"We nil read music. 1 m sel f rnuoht 

Vick i plays classical piano, Jean plays 
ordi nary piano and [ just play che fool." 

1 asked Margot if there was big 
money to be had in their line of work. 
"Well", she repl ied, ' I'd say that , e 
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were comfor table. T li ke the life . the 
money is gocd , you are always doing 
somet hi ng different . We don ' t see 
much of~each other when we are not 
wo rkin g but we a re good fr iends and 
in th e studio we each know exactly 
what the othe rs are thinking. It's a 
feeling we have between us. T have 
worked with o ther girls and it's just 
not the ame. We've had offers to go 
solo but they don' t intere tu . a11yw,1y , 
everybody a I ways asks for tlle three of 
us together. " 

LIVERPOOL BOOM 
These three charmjng young ladies 

are a ll from Liverpool. Were they at all 
affected by the Liverpool boom and its 
subsequent death? ' 'We were down 
here long before the mob ,-uri ved '·. 
s1:1i d Margot. "l suppose that ar0u nd 
the time they were down we J1 ad a 
boom but I would11 ·r say that i t wa 
directly becc1use of them . We still do 
the odd session with Cilla or the 
Fo urmo t but we _have neve r had any 
sort o t· Liverpool clan. And now that 
things are quieter for the Liverpoo l. 
people we a re ti II doing wel l. " 

Had the girl thought of to uring to 
subsi d ise tbei r se. sion earnings? "We 
had enough of thnt in the early '60s'', 
rep lied Margot. "We went out on tour 
wi th people like Little R icha rd and 
Sam Cooke, but we were worki ng for 
ne,x t to nothing after a II the expenses. 
We we~e so broke that we decided to 
come off the road and concentrate on 

the sessions.'' 
l a ked Margot wh ich record pro

ducers the girls Ji ked to work wit h. 
She reeled off a good dozen , so l re
versed the quest ion. Which producers 
did they not like worki ng wit h ? 
'There are some producers we don' L 
like as rn.uch as the others", said 

argot. '' Perhaps beca u e they give 
us harder par ts or omething, but 
generally there·s no one we dislike." 

Were there any drawback in the 
job they had chos n? Said Margot : 
"lt 's very bectic, time-wi e, and some
times we are given parts to sing which 
a re too high . lf someone wants a 
ravtng ound they wi ll wri te rhe parts 
j ust about a, high as we can ma nage. 
We get by OK, but we know tha t if the 
part bad been written just a l~ttJe bit 
lower we cou ld have done it so much 
better. " 

BIG GIGGLERS 
And the brightest point of their career 

so far? " Once we were paid and sen t 
home fr rn a session becc1 use the 
control panel blew up". Margot told 
me , ·'bul we always bave a laugh when 
we get together anyway. We are terrible 
giggler . Tony has a word for it. 
Sometimes whe n I come home from a 
session he says : 'l know, I bet it's been 
gigglera ma all day with you girls'_,. 

The- Breakaways have a record out 
on C.B.S. ca lled "My Sacred Love" . 
Let's J1ope it brings them some uccess 
in their own right. K.S . 
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BRITAIN'S LEADING 

- -

~ t 

RECORDING managers, those back-room, 
but so-important men in the business, 
are by nature secretive. If they think 

they know how the pop scene wi 11 develop 
they're hardly likely to chuck away their own 
ideas. But we've rounded up most of the top 
names (some were away on holiday or business) 
and found out what they FEEL will be happening. 

Le t 's stare w ith Peter 
Su llivan, of AIR (London). 
who personally records Engel
bert Hum pe rd inck, Tom Jones, 
Kathy Kirby, and uses che 
studios at EM I and Decca for 
his respective outp ut s. He 
says; "The group situac1on 
wil I get bigger from the ac
com pan1 men t point of view. 
It staned w it h three guitars 
and drums, then 1c went to 
trumpet and tenors, like in 
Georgie Fame 's line-up. But I 
t hink this psychedelic kick, 
as from the Scates, could de
velop here but it will take 
t ime . 

INTRICATE 
"Development o n the song 

level is becoming more in
tr1ea t e and will offset the 
accompanfmenc- che re wil l be 
larger tone colours , To get 
the facilities of e ight -t rack 
record ings, we have had to 
use four -t rack machines, re 
mix three cracks and add the 
o th ers. The eight-crack will 
make recording much eas ier 
and q u ,cker on the accual 

"2.0 

session. But as soon as we 
get them, peop le w ill stare 
using 16-crac k and then things 
w ill get rea lly out of hand. 
T he Ame1•i cans AR E !.lS 1ng 
16-track but there Is no 
noticeable difference in their 
records . Bue ic must help 
wich ·gimm ick' sessions . . . . 

'The group s ituation is 
real ly over unless they can 
come through wi t h something 
completely different . I won't 
sign a group simply because 

Pe1er S11//i\'{/11 

they are good . __ chey have to 
have certain qual ifrca t lons , 
like being songw ,·i t ers, or 
such a d iffe rent approach 
that t hey can ' t be com pared 
with already established out
fit s. 

" Soul music ha.s been aro u nd 
for 18 months and e veryone 
tho ug ht it wou ld be the 
next IN t hing, but I don 't 
think so now . The West 
Coast .sound from A me ,·ica 
wlll break throug h if we can 
find the right groups to sway 
t he Brlmh teenagers. I think 
it w ill ha pp en." 

O k-ay-and Ro n Richards, 
also of AIR, thinks the same, 
on the technica l side. as does 
Peter. He records the Holl ies, 
P. J. Proby (on hit records) 
and t he Soulmates and 
Spencer Davis. He say s: "As 
far as the Hol lies are con
cerned we're going to try a 
d ifferen t sound on different 
songs . . completely d if
fe rent from any earl ier Holl ies' 
;;tu ff '. 

STORY SONGS 
George Ma rtin. also of 

A IR, who records the Beatles , 
Cil ia. Matt Monro's Br it ish 
items , and comics like Sel lers 
and Milligan, says : " I th in k 
the scene now is very in
fluenced by t he Beatles . _ . 
a sympachecic sound, writing 
story songs as opposed to 
anyth ing e lse . 'W hiter Shade 

Of Pa le' ,s a very we ll-written 
song but It 's a story , , a nd 
it proves my point t hat t h is is 
a much more commercia l 
proposition . All successfu l re 
co rds, I feel, by t he end of 
t his year wi ll be based on 
story songs ." 

MUL Tl-TRACK 
And Joh n Burgess , w ho 

records Pau l Jones, Peter and 
Gordon , Fredd ie and th e 
Dreamers, and uses the E Ml 
st ud ios, comes in w ith his 
A IR colleagues on this tech
nical sid e. 

But Mike Hurst has hrs own 
v iews. He records Cat 
Stevens, P. P. Arno ld , Chris 
Far low, No r mie Rowe, Wa rm 
Sounds , e t c. , and uses the 
O lympic Stud ios. He says: 
" Th e multi-track mac hi nes 
will obviously be in before 
the en d of che year and I en 
visage ten-track machines be 
fore long, t ho ugh it's usefu l 
onl y in that the result is the 
u lt imate In m fxing and 
separation . 

PROGRESSIVE 
"My view is chat the only 

im portant th ing is t he song
only a good song can m:;ike a 
good record. The better 
k nown a group .are, the more 
progress ive are the ir records . 
A group scares off with the 
standard th ree guitars and 
drums, like th e Bee Gees. 
but as th ey prog ,·ess t hey add 
instruments co their line-up . 
Some so ngs are wr itten to be 
arranged and ot hers are writ
ten to be built up, but ar
rangements are certainly now 
more comp lex and orchestra
t ions and arrangemen t s w ill 
continue to be more d ifferent 
from the lase. 

Geu,'J!e 1\-1nl'li11 
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"I try to use unusual in
struments because I believe 
each one has special assets. I 
used a sitar on Chris Farlow's 
'Moanin'.' Some people said 
they were fed up w it h this 
instrument but really you 
might just as well say you're 
fed-up with hearing drums or 
guitars. So happens I used 
contra-bass clarinet o n Cat 
Stevens' record for the fi rst 
mne, but no parc1cular in
terest was shown in it. I've 
used the tabla, which is an 
Indian drum, and on another 
rm working on I'm trying ac
co rdlan, something no rmally 
used in Northern c lubs. 
Musical instruments are 
musical instruments and it 
doesn't matter what they're 
associated w ith. 

BORING 
" Electronic music w ill not 

be prominent in future re
cords as 1t does become wear
ing afler a time. This applies 
to a degree on the J1m1 
Hendrix album, though I'm 
not knocking him. J ust that 
t he album did become a bit 
boring for me after a while.'· 

In comes Steve Rowland, 
w ho records (at De Lane 
Lea) groups like Dave Dee, 
etc., the Herd, Pretty Things 
and Deke Rive rs. Says: ··1 
anticipate the arrival of eight
track recording which is 
bound to produce much bet
ter music because it's going 
to be possible co get each in
stru mem and volce at the 
precise level that you want in 
ul t imate recording. 

"Records are getting better 

progressively and musically
like chose the W arm Sou nds 
make. 

BEAT LES 
" A lot more expenmen

caclon 1n sounds 1s com
Ing in. T he Beatl es have he lped 
t his way. If Joe Bloggs down 
t he road had done the same 
so rt of thi ngs chat the Beatles 
are now doing, it's likely t he 
public wouldn't pay any at
tention, Bu t t he Beatles have 
that success behind t hem and 
have been more forward and 
encouraged other groups to 
develop along s1m rlar l111es. 

" I'm working with t he 
Herd on a record which is a 
mixture of voodoo music and 
classical m usic. The g rou p are 
fortunately thinking as mu
sicians - that is. t hey want 
every note to be 1n tune both 
instrume ntally and vocal ly. 
Those who are prepared co 
work as musicians will carry 
on and progress, but t he days 
of s lapdash attitude are over.·· 

MELODY 
So here's Norrie Paramor, 

who records (at EMI) Cliff. 
Shadows, Frank !field and 
himself! He says: " In t he last 
two years, the importance of 
melody has gradually in
c reased . The thing now 1s to 
have an overwhelming re
turn to s1mplic1ty. combined 
with originality 1n sound and 
performance." 

Denny Cordell records 
Georgie Fame, Beverly, the 
Move, Denny Laine, Proco! 

Sl,el Talr111· 

Haru m (at the Lansdowne 
Studios), and he says: "Groups 
are here fo rever because 
studio musicians can 't ever be 
ent hus1asc1c enough co create 
the necessary atmosphere. 
Woodwind, trumpet s and 
saxes will be used for pop 
recordings but not as any
o ne has heard them up co 
now. As far as studio fac ili t ies 
are concer ned, the only thing 
m1ss1ng 1s eight-track ma
chines and Ad-Vision wi ll al
most certainly have one by 
the end of this year, which 
will g ive more maste rful re
cording techniques." 

LATIN RHYTHM 

Micky Most, li ke all re
cording managers, was most 
busy, 1f you'll pardon the ex
press ion. He records (at De 
Lane Lea) Donovan, Herman's 
Herm its, Lulu, and Jeff Beck, 
along with the Yard bl rds. 
His terse prediccion: " lc"II 
lean towards the Latin
American and West Indian 
rh1thms.'' Full stop. 

Ivor Raymonde records a 
lot of ar t ists, including Los 
Bravos, t he Majo r ity and 
Whistling Jack Smith, using 
t he Decca Studios. He says or 
recording developments : 
"Whatever 1s most ap
propriate - because each re
cording has to be created in
d fvldua lly w ith the song and 
artist being taken Into con
sider,rnon. You can't general
ise.' ' Wh ich sounds at least a 
bit secreti ve! 

Norman Newell (Ken Dodd, 
Topol, Rita Pavone, Malcolm 

~oberts), and user of the 
EMI Studios, says: " It's im
possible to pre-determ,ne 
what wil l be popular. But , 
whatever seems to be popular 
at any time, I cry to do some
t hing completely d ifferent " 

USEFUL 

Shel Talmy (Kinks, Crea
t ion, e tc .), using IBC and 
Pye, said . "I don't fee l that 
eight-track 1s necessari ly go
ing to produce better re
cordi ngs . An efficient pro
ducer should be able to mix 
equally well in mono and in 
e ight-crack. But it's useful 
for o ver-dubbing. Musician
ship has Improved immensely. 
I don' t thin k the group scene 
w ill fade . They've been with 
us since the Mil ls Brothers. 
But everything now is more 
detailed . Soul music will be
come a lot bigger, chart-wise 
- it' ll develop musically but 
t he changes will be more 
su btle t han ln other kinds of 
music. Overall sounds are 
rapidly improving w ith the 
advent o f more advanced 
studio equipment, be tter con
sols and noise-free tape. In 
ten years, 45 rpm records 
w ill cease co exist and 
miniature cassettes w ill take 
their place." 

On to Jack Baverstock 
(Wayne Fontana, Kiki Dee, 
M1ndbenders, etc.), us111g 
Philips, Wessex. C happells and 
Lansdowne, who says : "The 
eight-track will be a luxury 
rather than a necessity. We'll 
all fall into the same t raps 
as whe n fou r-track came a long 

JAZZ FEEL 
The writing now produced 1s 
very interesting and good and 
ic seems the melody line is 
defin itely coming back. There 
seems to be a strong jazz feel 
that young writers are com
Ing up w1th. 

"As for crends- chey all 
pass but leave traces behind 
which o fte n appear ln future 
material. like 1n soul music." 

The recording manager is a 
VIP of the industry. They re
tain their own ideas and 
secrets. Can't blame 'em
buc chanks all the same to the 
aforementioned who DID real
ly open up. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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H. · tood ba th ed in th ~ 
L ond o n P a l la dium 
spotlight. six

foo ter yet as thin as a kni tr ing
needle, weighing only a shad e 
over nine s tone. T he shou lders 
were narrow and squared. T he 
trouser , with turn-ups, ta pered 
only a shade. H e looked in 
need of a good squ a re meal. 
Boyish, with a qu ick , shy smile. 
When he mo ved, there was no 
cohesion between th e a ngular 
lim bs. He looked, in full 
act ion, like the orig ina l puppet 
on a string. 

And when he ang, in a higl1-
pit ched and ra ther reedy voice. 
he .ang o[' sa dness, of love
gone-wrong, of lonel iness. A nd 
when he ang there were renl. 
uncont rollable tear in hi eye . 
A nd when he sang, he cupped 
his left hand over an ear 1ha1 
· howed a deaf aid , the ord 
running cl wn to a ballery 
~1 rapped w his chest. 

BEFORE PRESLEY 
This was Johnnie Ra y. part 

Creole Indian, part N ew York 
~ophis tica te wbo erupted on 
the mu ic scene in the early and 
m1d-Fi f11es and beca me eas il y 
the most publici ed pop idol of 
hjs day , T his hyste ria-rai er 
\ i th the li !l le boy appeal was 
some four yea r Before Presley 

.. and a decade before the 
Beatles. The hi t single recording 
s ene wa different in tho c 
day . Johnnie had a fa ir number 
of hi t , like .. Cry", " The li tt le 
Whi te Cloud T hal Cried", 
" Suc h A Night", "Just Walk in· 
In The Rain··- the la.sr-narned 
written for hin1 by long-term 
pri oner· in an Amer ican jail. 

They ca l led Joh nnie a lo t or 
different na mes. ·•The Prince o r 
WaiI · ··. " The N abob Of Sob··_ 
the ' ·Cry Guy" . A s teenager 
the wor ld over sc reamed and 
jo t le thi s entcrt.iinrne111 
phenomenon, Johnnie al o 
acliieved omc1h1112 which the 
idols 10 folio" ' 11,.:n co uld 1101 
fi nd right away. He was also 
idol ised by 1he mothers of 1hc 
world. The fa thers mighl not 
approve of 1he angu lar .oobber 
of e11101ion. but anybody cap
able of reeling m,11ernal in
stinct s fell for his apparent 
helplessness. 

0 GIMMICK 
Johnn i ' tears were real 

enough. This was no gimmick
he fell the emotion of his rnngs, 
C pec1ally the one . which had 
riowered him in to the £20,000 a 
week income bracket. For he 
had wri l'l en 111ost [ them for 
him,el r when he was a young 

;JOHNNIE 
RAV 

hopefu l in the busines· . en1er-
1aining club aud iences for a 
few do ll ars a week. 

Johnnie' · deafness I a~ rea l 
enough. That hearing aid en
abled him 10 ov rcomc a 51 
per eni deafn · in each car. 
stemm1n2 fr m an acciden t 
when he- fell on hi~ head after 
being tos ed 111 a blanket by 
s h o l-mate . Johnnie wa_ the 
complete professiona l in that he 
ga e every thing when on stage
but h mi ed one personal ap
pea ra nce, while in London in 
1955 imp l_ becau se he slept 
deep ly one night in his hotel, 
ha ing tL1rned the hearing aid 
off . . . and his managers 
c.:ou ldn 't g I him to h ar rheir 
urgenc knocks on his apann1e111 
door. 

PRINCE 
WAILS' 

l have reco rd~ of Joh nn ie':, 
work • includin>t a 1964 10" LP 
or hi, appea ra1~ce in var iety al 
the London Palladium. T he 
aud ience reacti n wa in
credible. And in 1he shout~ of 
.. m re, encore .. which greeted 

ery ·ong, tt"s noti eable that 
there are man y male voices 
joi111ng in the yelling. Johnnie 
worked in fr nt or a big ba nd 
(in this case the Skyrockets). 
He gHngletl. f.. nelt , raised his 
arms in urgent acts of upplica -
1 ion. He oc a~iona)ly 1oycd with 
the key of a grand piano- bu ! 
he sold himself shon u ually as a 
pianist. Tn the after-hours. in 1111 
intimate night-club. he'd get 
up and sing hi Jc · s commercial 
songs of' sadness and prove I hat 
he wa a most capable musician . 

Often he liten:l l ly lrno,·ket.l 
him ·elf out on sta12e . Someho11 
he'd keep going, - flogging hi~ 
frail bod_ 10 maintain the pre5-
~ure, then a the fi nal curta in wa~ 
lowered . he'd coll11 psc. Some
times ac-iuaJJy n 1he stage : 

metimes i n h1, dressing-room. 

ERVOUS ENERGY 
He lived on hi· nervou~ 

energy. O11e mea l (maybe ) a 
dny, Plen ly of lagers before a 
sho, : vodka, ice n nd pure 
lemon iu1ce afte lwards. London 
Pa l ladium st age-doorkeeper 
George Cooper tells me that 
nobody. not even rhe Beat ie , 
have ca used such scenes at this 
wor ld-famou· theat r-c. One night 
Johnnie climbed 10 the roof or 



c he theatre and sang, u n
accom pan icd, a few songs to the 
thousands crnwding Argyl l 
Street who had been unable to 
gain admission . 

l-Jis cearfulness on stage was 
!he triggering device that won 
him stardom. 

REMARKABLE 
And here is the remarkable 

thing. Now, io new genera t ions 
of pop fans, Johnnie Ra y is at 
best just a dimly-recalled name 
from way, way back . Yet no
body has yet tried to cash i n on 
his emotional ·tylc or song
selling; on his crying his igh 
ing and his anguish-wracked 
appeal. l'd have chought i t was a 
natural. I'd have thought that 
the time is ripe for a return to 
this dramatic type of pcrsona li ry 
selling. We get new stars ar
riving every few mon ths yet the 
Ray style has never been re
vived . 

Johnnie himsel f, a deeply 
religious sort of man, got his 
sty le from the old Gospel 
singers. He adapted it to modern 
lyrics and used every aspect 
of his visua l appeal to get it 
across. He had humour, mo . . . 
using props like a bowler hat 
and an umbrella, 10 gain laughs. 
But basica lly it was a breath less, 
brea1l1-1aking sort of perform
ance which compelled atcention 
simply becau e nobody else was 
capable of doing it. 

The years at the top took )ts 
toll of Johnnie Ray. He litera ll y 
drained himself emotionally. He 
was prone to illness-often tak
ing long spell s off !O recuperate 
in the West Indies. Unfairly he 
was described as a '"gimmick' " 
singer, perhaps the very firs, of 
them ; and even wally hi s popu
larity tailed off. But he sci l l 
makes LPs in the States, and 
not so long ago he re-vi i1ed 
Britain to make appeara nces in 
Northern clubs and to make an
other appearance, alas NOT as 
star of the show. on the London 
Palladium TV programme. fli 
fans in J 953 are now 14 years' 
older-say around the 30 mark. 
They'll not forget him but there 
are few records avai lable to 
keep up their inrerest. 

GOOD OLD DAYS 
I talked to Johnn ie on that 

last visit. In his curiously croaky, 
hesitant voice, he lalkcd abou t 
the good old days. Abouc the 
time that a friendly journalist 
became a sort of modern day 
Pied Piper. l t happened like th is. 
Johnnie was at the old Hipro
drome Thearre and the 
journalist had called in to leave 

something for Johnn ie. Hun
dreds of fans outside a sumed 
the wri ter knew where Johnnie 
was as he had not arrived at 
the thea tre. So as the journalist 
left. che fans fo llowed. Hundreds 
of them, l ined op some 20 yards 
beh ind the j ournalist as J1e 
wa lked through Leicester 
Square . .. a mammoth pro
cessio11. And the irony of it was 
that the journalisr did NOT 
know where Johnnie was- he 
was merel y meeting a mate for a 
drink r 

An inveterate party-giver, 
Johnn.ie lavished his earn ing on 
entertaining every artist~ and 
musician on his shows . . . 
every night of the week. He told 
me: " To have people around me 
made up fo r the yea rs of lonel i
nes when 1 was just a dear k id, 
from a poor family. who was 
always the odd guy out. Be-
idcs, 1 believe chat every single 

person ou a show is important 
to the star- they all help him 
make the bread ." 

JAZZ 
If Johnnie hadn't been tagged 

merely a ''gimmick' ·, deaf-aid 
and all, [ be lieve he would 
have gone on to be accepted in 
the near-jau world. l have a 
record of his Wit h the Billy 
Taylor Quartet. Pian ist Bi ll y 
had played with D izzy Gi llespie, 
Cozy Cole, Artie Shaw- and he 
approved of the Ray way with a 
j azz standard. But the pop id o l 
who loses the pop appeal finds 
ii hard to make a switch of 
scyle-cenainly to be taken 
serious ly. Johnn ie has made 
films, has appea red in big 
American stage musicals. Bu t 
always he's been rega rded as the 
original " Cry Guy··. 

UNDERRATED 
A shame, for he was one of 

the mos( sensitive, appea ling, 
talented and fr iendly bill
toppers of them all. He was, un
fortunately , underrated , for al l 
his popularity and wealth. 

That is Johnn ie Ray's sole 
regret now rhat he performs on ly 
infrequen tly. His world-wide 
controversia l days are over. He 
surely bu rnt himself out in his 
determination to give always 
of his best. 

And I say again thac there is 
room for a new Johnnie R ay. 

1ot the hearing-aid, natura l ly. 
But the heart-fell promoting of 
emotion . The tear fu l del ive.ry . 
The curious fiat-footed action . 

For Johnnie R ay, soul -singer 
in a different sense to the mean
ing today, was truly unique. 

P.J . 

EPIPHONE 

Above, Ep iphones TEXAN, top of the flat-tops, 120 gns: CASINO, 
greatest thin acoustic, 205 gns : SERENADER, beauti ful 12-string, 
737 gns : RIVOLI , pace-maker bass, 21 0 gns . 
Beyon d them, many more remarka ble guitars, made with such 
care the y last fo r decades, keepin g their superlative tone, keeping 
their va lue, never ou t- dated. Epip hon es are buil t for those who need 
the very best in the world, by musicians, for musicians. Send fo r 
the ful l illustrated brochure. ,---- ~-------------- --, 
I T o Rosetti, 37 Sun Street , London E.C.2. I 
I Please send me your 64-page brochure on Epiphone, Tatra, Schaller II I Mozzani, Mltsutomi , Lion , Egmond, Hoye r and Eros guitars. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

BAD LUCK FOR THE LOOT 
Twenty-four hours before the Troggs came to London to record " Wi ld 

Thing", rhythm guitarist Dave Wright left the group and had his place 
taken by a certain Reg Presley. Dave formed another group and ca lled them 
the loot. Their first disc , " Baby Come Closer" , d id quite wel l and they 
are hop ing for bigger th ings with "Whenever You're Ready" , a group
composed item. But as you can see from the photograph, they weren ' t 
in the best of health for the recording session . A few days ear lier, t hey had 
been involved in rather a nasty car smash , and were re leased from hospital 
to make the record. 

Leslie Speaker 
elmer's have recently announced 

the arriva l of a Leslie Speaker 
specially de igned for the group 
organ player. It is ea ily portable 
and capable of handl ing 25 wallS 
complete ly free of distortion, II 
wi ll enable the small organ to pro
dllce rhe full Leslie sound normally 
associated with larger models. It 
is housed in a special Selmer 
cabinet and retails a l 99 gm. 

Amen Adverts 
The Amen Corner, one of the 

counu-y's ne, er groups, ha ve j l,sl 
recorded fifteen I 5-se,ond adverts 
for M aclcans Indigest ion Powder. 
Instead of layi rig a nor111al jingle, 
each advert feat ure, their latest 
disc rnlled " G in House'', and they 
will be seen. no t ju, l heard. Mu&1 
be the ultimate in pluggi ng, 

No, 2069 COLIBRI 

GIBSON JUMBOS 
Two new Gibson jumbo 

gui tars are now available. 
Called the Hummlngbird and 
the Dove, they retail at 
178 gns. and 241 gns. Some 
other Glbson lines wil l soon 
be on sale, and we will give 
detal ls of t hem as soon as pos
sible . 

Se lmers have a lso asked us 
to fnform you that thefr 
Rhythm-Box, wh ich is now 
on sale, is priced at 72 gns. 

Tire 0 01·(' 

Trades Fair 
Once again it's time for 

the British Trades Fair. 
Between August 20th-14th, 
Britai n's leading instru
ment and amplification 
manufacturers w ill be ex
hibiting their latest de
signs at London's Russell 
Hotel. The Fair is design
ed to give trade users a 
preview of what new 
equipment will be on sale 
during the coming year. 
But we're sorry to say 
that it's not open to the 
general public. "Beat In
strumental", however, will 
once again be at the show, 
and will give complete de
tails of all the new equip
ment in the October issue. 

MOON l{IT 
The Premier Drum Com

pany have designed a re
volutionary drum kit especial 
ly for Keith Moon. Keith is 
currently using the kit on 
t he Who's Stateside tour. 
We can't give the full de
tai ls just yet, but we can say 
that it is the very fine 
psychedelic drum kit made. 
When the group return to 
England , all the details of this 
kit will be available . 

HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 
There is nothing like blowing your own 
tr umpet-espedally when it's a Silver 
Colibri made by HUTTL. New in Great 
Britaln-HUTTL is known throughout the 
world for excellence and maintains the 
highest standard in brass instruments. Ask 
at your local Music Shop for the new 
HUTTL Catalogue or wr ite for free copy 
co the Sole Distributors, M. Hohner Ltd. , 
at the address be low . 

_______ 
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Hohner Symphonic range 
Amongst che many instruments Ho hne r will be exh ibit ing at 

the Briti sh Trades Fa ir wil l be t he Sy mphon ic 45. o ne of the ir 
new ra nge of portable e lectr ic organs . They wi II also show the 
Symphon ic 32, wh ich has a bu ilt-in amplifier chat wil l t ilt back• 
wards or fo rward s 180 degrees fo r extra sound radiat ion . 
Th is year , Hohner will have three stands at th e Fair, one con
ta ining th e complete range of Echolette Portable Sound Stud ro 
equ ipment and another with all t heir va rious musical inst ru
ments on show- except organs and amplifiers, wh1ch can be 
seen on another separate scand . 

LATEST FROM 
WATKINS 

Pictured below is the new 
Wac kl ns I 00-watt Cenru rion 
amplifi e r which costs 11 5 gns. 
An adm irable P.A. sec-up is in 
th e offing, wh ich wi ll con
s ist of the Watk ins P.A. I 00 
un it at 65 gns ., and spea ker 
co lumns conta ining 4 x 12 In. 
speakers at 51 gns. If more 
columns are to be added , th en 
another unit call ed the Slave 
Un it can be brought into 
actio n. Th is Is worth another 
100 watts, and is added to the 
norma l P.A. I 00 co scep-u p 
the wattage. The Slave costs 
51 gns . and the process is to 
be ca lled the Wall Of Sound . 

TNliE[ Hli.lLOtlS lilH Y frtM [ " • ll'!.CORtl5 HQ 'tl, "-WlilLAIL[ 

Vol. 1, OaM.e Time (Q uicknep,Wal u, e tc,) 
Vol. 2, L~c:in Timi!! (Rhumb.a . S:a.mba. fl t(,j 
Vol , 3, Pop Tim• (Tw ist, etc,) 

OSE Wilt! ANY INSTROHENT ANY Y. U 
Oop< . B,1.AD-RHYTHMRECORDS I ONLY 
14• DAOADWALK, 13/ -
NDRTH HARROW, HIDD ~ESEX each 

Rosetti Appointment 
Michael Cowan. for three year 

a key men with Selmer M u i al 
lns1runien1s ha mo ed to Ro e111 
and Company as a member of th 
boa rd of dil'cctors. A spokesman 
for Ro e11i 1old .B.I. that Michael 's 
twelve year,· experience in I he mus
ical indus1ry would pro c a gre111 
asse1 to the fi rm. 

ORCHESTRAL JAYWALKERS 

GARY HURST MOVES 
Gary Hurst , who ch is month 

ta kes over our Queries 
Answered page. has just mov
ed into new prem ises . The 
name of his new business is 
Gary Hurst Electron ics, si tuat
ed at 6 New Compton Street. 
London W .C.2, just around 
t he co r ne r from Mus ica l Ex
change , where he has worked 
until now. From now on, 
Gary, the inventor of the 
Tone Bender fuzz un it, will 
have a complete repair , 
mod ifica t ion and serv ic ing 
conce rn. If you're in London 
and have any kind of electron
ic prnblems, then go along to 
New Compton Street or ring 
TEMple Bar 1656/7. 

When Peter and Gordon were asked 10 appea r a t rhe l3 ra1is lava Pop 
Festi al recent ly, they decided 10 take their own drummer· and bassis t 
along wit h them. The mus icia ns in question were Peter Jay and Johnny 
La rke. 1he on ly original men1 be1· s till wit h I he Jaywal kers. Says Jo hnny: 
•· we were incorporated in lo a full 60-piece orchest ra and it was fant astic. 
]t ' s the first 1ime we' e ever played wi th an orchestra , and the ex perience 
shou ld prove inva luable. The only trouble we had I as in a res taurant , 
There were Pe1er Jay, Peter Asher. Gordon Waller and myself and none 
of u · could speal-.. a wo rd of C7.echoslovak ian. We jus1 c uldn't make 1hcm 
under ta nd tha t we wa nted food. In the end, J cra1vled um.lernea th lhe 
1able . pi nched some bread from another table and we jusl sa1 there and 
ate it.·· 

PRACTICE KIT ON SALE 
In the April issue of Beat 

lnstrumenrol, we men tioned 
chat Rose Morr is was bring ing 
ou c a drum anchor and a new 
practice kit . Th ese are now 
on sale , and Rose Morris ' sug
gested reta il pri ces are 
L 12 19s . 6d. for th e practice 
k1 c, and a 4s. 6d . for th e 
drum anchor . 

JENNINGS STATEMENT 
Mr. Reg Cl ark , G eneral SaJes Ma m1ger o f Je nn ings Musical 

Ind ustries, supplie rs of the Rol ling Sto nes' eq uipment issued 
the fo ll owi ng sra remcnt afte r t he sentences lrnd been imposed 
o n M ick Jagger and Keith R icha rd :-

''These sentctices a re bot111d t have an effecl o n Bri tai n"s 
thr ivi ng pop e ·port ind tlstry, Fo r the past three yea rs the 
R ol ling Stones ha e trave ll ed all over the world using o ur 
equ ipmen t. The result lrns been tha t they have played a vita l 
pan in ob taining ex po rt orders ror 72 di ffe re nt coun tries fo r 
amplifiers , rad io microphones a nd elec tronic guitars si milar 
to those used by the group. 

'' J n many cases we can trace o ur ex port achieve men ts di rec tly 
to the R o lling Sto nes. W hen the Bea tl es ga e up to uri ng the 
world , the Stones became their naturaJ successo rs. Wh a l the 
Sto nes used as equ ipment. the beat groups in Ma laya, 
Yenezuala a nd Eas t Berlin \ a nted . No body ca n take that 
away fr om them. 

"Ea rlier this year, Jennings. throug h its parent co mpa ny 
Roysto n Jnd ost ries, wo n the Qoeen·s Awa rd To Ind ustry for 
196 7. At the time we were pro ud to say tha t the Ro ll in g 
Sto ne he lped us to win it. J d on' t th ink it wo uld be righr to 
fo rget tha t now. A lo t of mud has been th row n a t th is gro up, 
but it is not a bad th ing to remind people tha t this gro up have 
helped earn fo r Brira in a sma ll fo rtune in expo rt o rders." 

T!te new Rose Murr/s praciitc kit 

IIMI IOINS MONKEES 
Ha ing t.iken the Un ited S1a1es 

by SI rn1 , Jimi Hendrix has no 
been added lb 1he Monkees 
~l1rre nt Slatcsidc lour. Mucl, of 
hi success was t.luc 10 his appea r
ance at the re cnt Monterey Pop 
Festival. and he: will not be rc
ll.lrning ( O England unt il the end or 
Augus1. His n~xt si ngle, .. The 
Burn ing or The Midnigh t Lamp", 
will be re leased at th same time 10 
allow him ti n1c IO promote ii. The 
ac1ual disc was cu t in a New ark 
Sll.ldio and proll \1ced by Chas 
Chandler. 
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'I think we're 
getting a little 
more professional' 
says FACE PLONK 

I FOUND Small Face Plonk in a 
good mood. It wasn't surprising, 

because you must know by now 
that the whole group are easy
going blokes with a placid nature 
a-piece and a collective happy out
look. Things are' 'nice", ' 'beautiful'', 
always have been, and what's more, 
they're getting better. You can't 
say that the Small Faces have had it 
easy by any means. They've had the 
LP hang-ups, a bewildering variety 
of managers, and they've only re
cently come out of a pretty black 
spell as far as records are con
cerned. "Hang on", said Plonk, 
when I brought this last point up. 
"It's only been the one record, 
hasn't it? People seem to think 
we've been out for months." 

OLDHAM 
Now they have reason to be more 

contented, management-w ise they'v e 
" got their man' '. And he is none other 
than Andrew Loog Oldham . " He was 
going to manage us a wh ile back", said 
Plonk. "but he d idn ' t feel coo good 
and so decided not to take anything 
else on. Now he 's signed us and we are 
on Immediate.'' 

The first Immediate LP is doing very 
well and Plonk is partic ularly pro ud of 
his track. "All Our Yesterdays" , a brass
band t rear ment of what he describes as 
"A cross between Fats Waller and 
Tuxedo Junction". He cla ims that the 
tune was bo rn In h1s head when he 
was about 12. Said Plank : "I used to 
'dig' all the Fats Waller stuff. I have 
kept this tune locked up in my ' nut' all 
th is time. I even had the idea for the 
brass riffs. I was just Worried about 
gettfng them down on record exact ly 
as I wanted them . But it came off, 

exactly as I wanted it to .. Right out of 
my 'n ut' on to reco rd . What a gas. " 
Was it at all connected wlth the pro
gramme of the same name? "I suppose 
it must have been in there somewhere", 
replied Plank. 

He went on to give an imaginary 
bouque t to each of the brass men who 
helped out on that and other Srnall 
Faces ' tracks . "Most of 'em used to be 
with Georg ie Fame'', said Plonk. "Good 
guys . In they came, we told the m what 
we needed and they gave it to us, just 
like that. I had the score wr it ten out 
OK, but I was knocked ou t by the1r 
p laying . 0 ne of the guys was Eddie 
Thornton. 

" But you know, I think we are gettlng 
a Htrle more, well , let's say , 'profes• 
siona l'. We have a better att itud e to it 
all now, And that's because we are now 
surrou nded by 'nice' peop le , We used 
to be in with some drags, but now we 
are with the people we want to be wit h, 
The other scene wasn't r ight for us . 
Basically, I suppose, the Small Faces' 
sound is the same. But, hang on, how 
can I tell you what the Small Faces· 
sound is, man/ I' m too close to it." 

FLOWER-POWER 
Plank and his musical contemporar ies 

have always been on the "nice ' ' and 
"beaut ifu l" scene and th ey've always 
had a good share of friend liness for 
oth ers they've mer. That's why I 
cou Id n 't res ist ask f ng Plank for h is 
views on " Flower-Power' . He laughed 
at first- I couldn't b lame him. "It's 
noch fng new " , he said. "People have 
been on t,o that scene for years . It's 
certainly not new to me. I thought co 
myself cwo years ago chat somethfng 
big was starting to take off. It's been 
going qu ite a whi le. Things are always 

getting better. I mean . look. t housands 
of years back there were prehistoric 
an imals roam ing about. They aren ' t 
now, so things must have been im 
prov ing. 'F lower power ' w ill defeat Its 
own ends mainly because people have 
put a name to it, but, really, th e basic 
ideas are there. In about 200 years I 
think we 'I I see a change ." 

PUTTING UP 
Evldencly further ing th is pol icy of 

" broth er ly love". Pion k went on ; 
' 'Look, everybody has this big 'putting 
down scene ' in interviews, I'd like to 
be d ifferent and have a 'putting up' 
interv iew." I asked him to carry on with 
his " puttin g up" . " Now let's see", said 
Plank. " Who 's beautiful? Ah yes, what 
happened to Denny Laine's rec.ord, that 
was very good . Who else? The Cream. 
I saw them a whi le back, r1diculous , 
and che i r presen ta tion was great on top 
of that. Can't think of anyone else at 
the moment, exce pt pe rha ps the 'Spoon
ful' , fancy chem breaking up, that 's a 
shame, a real shame. People say they 
have to brea k up because no one w ill 
speak to chem . This is because cher. 
ac ted uncool once, but don't we a l . 
Now they have to go on payfng . The 
papers, evidently actually printed things 
like, 'Don't buy Lovin' Spoonful re
cords'. What a choker." Plan k was 
visi bly saddened . Even a succes·sfu I 
Small Face sometimes runs out of 
beaut ifu l thoughts . 

KEVIN SWIFT 



TOWNSHEND 
ON 

AMERICA 
''/ think they were 

surprised by our act'' 

I CAUGHT Pete 
Townshend just after 

he had moved from his 
famed Wardour Street Re
cording Studio-cum-living 
quarters into a new home 
in Victoria. "I got tired 
of not being able to live 
ir1 the Wardour Street 
place", said Pete, ''but 
this place is great." 

When saw rhe W ho 
spokesman, rhe Herman State
side tour was looming large 
in the group's diary of evenrs . 
He talked abour previous re
act.ion to their tours. '·The 
last tr ip was hecric'', he said, 
"but we were surprised to 
find that we had more fans 
than we t hought. I chink chat 
'Happy Jack' helped and 

they 'd also seen us on a 
cou ple of TV shows like 
Shindig and the Dick Clark 
show . The W indsor Jazz 
Festival had been televised out 
there as well. I think the 
Americans were surprised by 
ou r acc. They hadn ' t seen any 
th ing like it . We were com
pared to other Brit ish groups 
who had been out there, but 
usual ly they were favourable . 
The trouble with the State
side outfits 1s that they are al I 
doing the same thing . They 
have one Clapton-like guitar, 
one 12-string, one rhythm and 
one bass . Then they all do 
the Byrds Freak-Out type of 
thing ." 

I asked Pete if t he Who had 
found lt necessary to return 
to their early image for the 
American fans . "Not last 
t ime" , he replied . "When we 
first went to New York we 
wore Unlon Jack su its. But on 
this last trip we knew that 
we were doing the Monterey 
Festiva l, which had a more ad
vanced , intel lectual approach 
to pop music . On the Herman 
tou r we'll probably br ing out 
al l the gear again. " 

TWO SPOTS 
Continuing hts report on 

the lase U.S.A . tr ip, Pete 
wenr on : ' 'We di d t he Fi ll
more Hal l over in San Francis
co and rhat was the first 
time since our Marquee days 
that we had to do t wo 
45-minute spots . I thought I 
was going to hate it, but it 
turned out OK . In fact, I 
think that it was one of rhe 
best performances that we 
have eve ,· done. W e had co 
dig up some of the numbers 
off the first LP andlbrush up 
some from the lase , an d we 
even did the Min I-opera, t he 
only ocher t ime we had done 
that was at the Sa vii le. 

"The acoustics were very 
good in the. Fill more. There. 
was a Altec P.A. system and 
the hal l had acoustic tiles at 
the end to prevent the sound 
from bouncing baclc The 
Young Rascals have an Altec 
system, one 15" in a special 
sound enc losure wi•th a 
twee ter which Is a ll of6' and a 
cross-over system at around 
500 cycles . The re is no distor-

tion and very litt le feed
back." Between American 
visirs rhe Who have been in 
the stud los reco rd ing. I asked 
Pete if he thought that the re
sults would be as revol ut ion
ary as those o bta ined by the 
Beatles and Holl ies. "We 
don't want to make that kind 
of ju m p", said Pere. "Not in 
that area anyway . 

ORCHESTRA 

"I believe chat a song 
should be judged by the way 
It is basically written. not by 
the recording technlques be
hind ic. In the States we may 
record another opera . This 
may well have full orchestra 
on le as I have wriuen a 
fugue inco 1c. The opera 
would last a good 20- 30 
minutes so I don't know If we 
could use it on the next LP. 
It would ta ke up too much of 
t he record and it would mean 
that we'd have to sk ip some 
very good mater ia l which we 
wanted to use. 

"We could always do an 
'Aftermath' I suppose. The 
Scones crammed extra cracks 
on chat. The overall volume 
was a little lower but the defi ~ 
nitlon didn't suffer, there was 
a very good bass sound. You 
c;in'c put too much on be
cause on most autochange 
record -players the pickup arm 
would reject before the end 
of the last track. Sci II , there 
is no reason why you shouldn't 
use the extra inch of run-out 
track." 

WRITE SCORES 

I asked Pete if this was the 
same opera that he told B./. 
about, the one to which he 
was writl ng all the mus1c 
himself. " No", said Pete. 
"That's completely fin ished, 
but I am caking some of the 
better parts out of it . It was 
merely an exercise . I wanted 
to I earn to w rice the scores 
for other inscru rn ents be
s ide gu itars so chat when the 
time came to write film 
music I wou ldn't have the 
hang-up of em ploylng a writer 
co translate my ideas i mo 
mus ic. Now, 1 won ' t need co. 
Th e exercise was a success ." 
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THE FIRST IN A GREAT NEW.SERIES 
TELLING YOU HOW IT WORKS 

No. 1 

THE 
PICKUP 

All musical instru
ments produce their 
sounds from vibrating 
structures such as strings, 
reeds, or. in a Jess ob
vious way, columns of 
air. To transfer these 
vibrations to the outer 
air, a horn, sound 
chamber or sounding 
board are needed. 

On a grand piano, the 
sou nding board is large and 
can handle even the lowest of 
frequencie ·. The guitar, while 
functioning along the same 
lines, has a much sma ller 
·ounding board surface and 
therefore h:is to em ploy extra 
resonating structures inside 
the bod y. The development of 
the electric guitar removes all 
uch compl ications as the 

sound produced are pro
jected electrically. The pickup, 
na turally eno ugh. plays the 
most important part in the 
p rocess. 

MAGNET 
The pickups used on the 

electric guitar consist of a 
magnet which is placed with 
one po le towards the strings 
and one away from them. 
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Around this magnet a coil is 
wound. On some guitar pick
ups consist of six. diffe rent 
pole pieces instead of the 
single magnet. Each pole 
piece is pos 'tioned directly 
beneath its corresponding 
string as shown in the dia
gram. 

Each pole piece has a 
m,1gnetic field around lhe 
coil. When the string is 
plucked it moves in a vertical 
direction and this intrusion 
into the magnetic field causes 
a signal to flow imo the actual 
pole piece, which is directly 
representative of the string 
both in movement and ampli
tude and frequency. This is 
illustrated by Figure 2, which 
is a side-view of Figure I. 

HARMQ_ 'JCS 
The string is vibrating 

vertically. The change in the 
gap indicated produce out
put in the pole piece and in
terrupts the magnetic field. 

The movement of the string 
varies a long its entire length . 
There is no movement at 
either end beca:.i e a t one end 
it is attached to the nut aod 
at the other to the bridge. 
At these various points of 
mo.vement the h:irmonics re
sult. 

FlGURE 0 

A , The pickup as we see it . Tlte pole pieces are immediately under rhe 
s1ri11gJ. 011 som e g t1i1or ,< !hey nre adj11sl(Jb/e ro give mor e or less response 
f rom each individ11nl string. This e110/;ifes 1he g11/l{)ris1 10 prod11re n ,.,e fl 
holtmred so1111d over oil si.~ str/11/{S, 

FIG RETWO 

STRING .. CHANGE IN THIS GAP PRODUCES O UTPUT 

... 
MAGNl;T 

B . A side viE'w of !he pickup sho wing 1/re mognelit pole piece. A mag11e1ic 
fie ld is sel 1111 nro1111d the coil muJ any change in the gap be1wee11 the siring 
and 1he pole piei·e is translated into 01, eleNril'al fmpr,lse . 

F[GURE THREE 

B 

C. This is n di(1 ram of the moveme/11 of 1he 1ri11 . B deno1e.i 1he end 
which is 01tad1ed 10 the bridge c111d N the ,md attr1ched to the mu 01 1/,e 
lop of tire neck. The moveme,u of the si ring ca11 be likened to the "' 11•0\'es" 
which one f orms 1\ihen shaking a do/hes line. The hroke11 li1,es represe!II 
tire mini r;ule motions whith form the harnwnics. These ocrnr at the ere.st 
of each '· wave>" . Repre,e111ed here are the firJI, sel'imd 011d third harmonics. 



FIG RE FOUR BRIDGE 

j 
PICKUPS A 

D. T he p ositioning of the pickups de/ermines lire lane produced by ea I, 
of 1hem. Ju 1l,e dingra111 the pi1·k11p 11eares1 the bridg<' will pick 11p high 
harmonics, 1he middle pickup will pick up 1/re 111iddle ham1011ics and 1he 
pitkup near /he neck will reproi;lure !he lo w, bossy /um11011ics. A repre c/1/s 
any 01her posi1io11 r,1 whirh the siring ran be stopped. 

FIGURE FIVE TONE NETWORK 
PICKUPS SW ITCHES FILTER. VOLUME CONTROL 

• .. 
I I E ! [] ~ ,________,I->~~ 

AMP 

A.C. SIGNAL VOLTAGE PRODUCED BY THE PICKUPS 

£. This diagram shows i11 simple form 11,e s/Gges 1/rro11g /r which rhe signal 
posses ofter ii has lef1 1he pickup. Firs1/y ii goes 10 rhe switching sysrem 
which bn'11gs i11 or r111s 0111 each pick11p. Ne;,.-1 ii posses 1hro 11gh the 1a11e 
ji!rers \\!here ils c /,aract eris1ics co11 be allered. Las/I , it goes //,raug/, 011 
<H•era/111ol1.1me ro111rol. Ne.n .wage is 1/,e jot:k .wrke1 from where ii goes fa 
1he amplifier. 

The diagram show how 
the harmonics are formed at 
different points. There are, 
in fact, more than three 
harmonics but three are given 
here for the sake of con
venience. The fundamental 
harmonic occu rs at the very 
cen rrc of the string and others 
occu r all along its length. rt is 
now clear that differen t tones 
are produced at different 
points on the string accordi ng 
to what harmonics are pre
sent in that area. 

POSITIONS 
In the diagram the th ree 

pickups are placed in dif
ferent positions thereby pick
ing up differen t tones. The 
centre pickup is nea r the 
basic harmonic and wi ll be 
mellow, as will the pickup 
near the fingerboard. The 
bridge picku p, because it is 
in close proximity to a point 
al which high harmo1iics oc
cur, will reproduce a treble 
sound. 

Each pickup is subjecled to 
a different sound . This is the 
starting point, but after the 
signal has reached the pickup 

there is s till plenty to be done 
with it to modify its cha racter 
and change its volume a1i d 
tone. Ma ny gui tars have two 
or more pickups wired up 
through various elector 
switches to enable • the wide t 
possible selection of sounds. 
The exact process can be 
followed from the fifth 
diagram. 

SIGNALS 
Signa ls from the pickups 

are fed through to switches 
which can bring in or cut out 
any particul ar pickup's signal. 
After the swi tches the signals 
go th rough the tone fi lters 
which take our, or enhance, 
various tonal characteristics. 
The fin a 1 stage is the vol ume 
control a nd after th is the 
guita r has done its work, the 
signal is bound for the ampli
fier. 

NEXT MONTH 
Your jackplugs, sockets, 
leads and plugs. I-low 
to check and repair 

them. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Trefore.st, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 
ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 
GREEN PACK .... 17/- inc. P.T. 
LIGHT ........... No. 77 
BLUE PACK ..... 17/- inc. P.T. 
MEDIUM ........ No. P7SO 

AMBER PACK • .. 19/3 inc. P.T. 

ILLL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
JESSE'S EQUIPMENT 

Deac Sir, 
I am fosci.n, ted by that master of 

independence, Jest Fuller, and after 
seeing him perform a coupJe of times, I 
ha e decided to h:ive a go at playing 
Jesse Fuller Blues . Could you pica ·c 
tell me ~ hich guitar he uses, and als(1 
how to make one of bis bass units? 

J. 'P_ HA YES. 
Mansfield, Notis . 

ANSWER :- Jesse's guitar is a 
Sjhertone, an American instrument, 
which is unobtainable in this country. 
His bass unit consists of a body simi lar in 
shape and construction lo that of a 
double bass and was designed and con
st ructed en tirely b himself. A mixing 
unit is mounted on to the top of the 
bass into which is fed hi microphone, his 
harmonica mike, hi s ba and his 12-
string guitar. There is also a treble 
boost unlt especially for the 12-stringer. 

ORG NS 
Dear Sir. 

T have· been playing the piano fo r ,1 
number of years, and have now joined 
a mall group which reqwres an 
org,mist. 

A s I wil l have 10 purchase a portable 
organ in th e near ruture . cotild you 
please tell me of the best to buy and 
give me. so me i-dca of the amplifier 
required. 

P. J MES. 
London E.C. __ 

A SWER:-There is quite a range. 
Some of the latest feature an optional 
two octaves of bass at the touch of a tab, 
and ome have percussion tabs which 
give an effective decay lone to the upper 
harmonics. 

Some models have draw-bar controls 
only fo se lect the tones, and others have a 
selection of tone tabs as a form of vo ice 
.mixing. Vibrato of ar least one speed is 
u ually incorporated into the organ, 
and often a bass pedal board is included. 
You cane ·pect to pay from £150- £300 
for an organ of this type, depending on 
the make and whether it i a si ngle- or 
dual-man·ual instrument. 

Almost any good make of 30-, 50- or 
100,watt amplifier will suffice, pro
viding it has sutlicient bass response for 
the organ, and is coupled to an adequate 
speaker y tem capable of handling the 
lowest organ bass notes. 
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BY 
GARY 
HURST 

LES PAUL 
Dear Sfr. 

T am 0having grea t dif-licll lly in ob
taining :.:1 Gibson Les Paul Custom 
guitar. Have you any ideti of where I 
could obtain one•) Ii you thin k this 
is impo ·ible. perhaps you cou ld tell 
rne whicb. gu itnr is simjJar in tone. 

A.. P . .TONES, 
Benfleet, E sex. 

ATK.l 1S TUTOR 
Dear Sir, 

A SWER :- The Les Paul Custom 
is a much sought-after jnstrument. h is 
impossible to ol)tain a new one, and 
even second-han.d models are very 
scarce. Jf you want one, then you will 
have to be very patient, and po sibly 
place a few advertisemenls in the 
musical Press. 

I have long been an ad 1n ircr of that 
grea t guitarist , .. Che! Atkins. 1 al
ready know the basics of his tyle. but 
wouid be very grateful if yoll could 
tell me if there is a tutor in existence 
v hich could aid me. 

J. WlLLTAMS, 
Wolverhampt n. 

A 1 WER:- An excellent tutor, called 
the "Chet Atkins Guitar Method", can 
be obtained from cuff-Rose Ltd., 50 
New Bond Street, London W. 1. Jt i 
priced al 7 /6d. 

There is, however, a similar guitar 
avai lable, which compares very favourab
ly both in sound and appearance. Priced 
at approximately 125 gns., full details 
can be obtained from Cleartone Musical 
Jnstruments Ltd., 6 mallbrook Ring
way, "Birmingham 5. 

I 

--
l1istru1nental Corner 

MANY group members come to me with queries like, "Do I really 
need IO0-watt P.A.?''. "What is the best amp?". Over the next 

few months I'd like to use this part of the page to talk about sound 
equipment of every type, including P.A. equipment, lead, bass and 
organ amplifiers, special effects units, organs, etc.- And I'll be trying 
to clear up some of the problems, which constantly crop up. 

Firstly, the P.A. This will have to be the very best you can afford 
at the time as it forms the backbone of your sound. Many a good 
group has been marred by a vocal sound, which has been drowned by 
the instrument amps, or by feedback continuing through their act. 
The output requirement will have to be considered carefully and this 
should be at least as powerful as the other instrument amps if not 
more powerful. However, there is the problem of cost to be con
sidered. 

It is po intless co expect to dellver a good , clean sound from a IO0-watt amplifier unless 1t 
is coupled to sufficient speaker L1n its. At least two speaker units or columns a!'e needed, each 
containing ◄ i< 12 in . loudspeakers, ~rid this should be taken into account when estimating 
the overall cost . 

Microphones should generally be high impedance devices, and again, the best you can 
afford . A good mike wil l cost, 011 average. around l25 ; these should be unl-directiona l 
mikes to reduce feedback to a minlmum . They should be moLlnted on a firm stand With a 
Wlde •s.kirted base. 

One could write pages of advice on lead g11 itar equipment but I'll try to outline a few 
general points. Once again as v,, ith all amps t he power reqL1iremeni: should be fi~ed fi rst . 
I 00-v,,nc and 50-watt units seem to be the most popular now In the everlas ting quest ror 
more overa ll sound. 

There are some excellent amps on the market and yo,1 would be well advised to try the 
lot before choosing, rather t han making a bee -line fo r one panicular model_ l·ncorporated ,n 
many of the amps today are the popul~r treble booH sounds which are absolutely essemia l, 
but don 't forget co look for some kind or bass boost as v,,ell, to fill the sound out and to add 
scope to the sounds and rnnes available . I haven ' t yec talked about the d iffe rences between 
uansistor amps and valve Jm ps but I' ll nan off with that subject nex t mor1th . 
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BACK TO 
COMEDY FOR 
DAVE DEE & CO! 
"QKAY" has given Dave 

Dee, Dozy, Beaky, 
Mick and Tich their 
seventh consecutive hit. 
And all were composed by 
managers Ken H oward and 
Alan Blaikley. When I 
spoke to Mick recently, I 
asked him what he thought 
was most important ... 
the songs or their a r
rangements. " It's a mix• 
ture of both", he said. 
" The songs are very im• 
po ,-tant and very com 
mercial, but on first heal"• 
ing the beat is the thing 
that people remember. 
Some of the m say that a l I 
our ,-ecords sound the 
same, but I don't see that. 
What we try to do is stay 
as s imple a nd commercial 
as possible. If the fans can 
whistle a song after hearing 
it a couple of times it's 
great. Those compl icated 
things a re a lright, but it's 
very hard to r eproduce 
them on stage, 

NEW ALBUM 

"We've just had ten days' 
holiday, and .so we've got co 
make up a lot of lost time. 
There's the new single to 
do plus the next al bum. 
The majority of songs will 
be Howard/ Blaikley com
positions, but we're going to 
add a few of our own. The 
result is anybody's guess. 
All we do is go into the 
studio, record a few cracks, 
change them around a bit, 
and see what happens.' ' After 
so many hits, the boys must 
be wondering when the flop 
will come. Says Mick: ''We're 
always crying to think of new 
things to do. At fi rst people 
used to laugh at our way-out 
c lo thes, but now everyone is 
wearing them. So far, we' ve 
used a different beat on all 
our records, but we must run 
out sometime. We'll have to 

wait and see what happens 

then." 
Many musicians-especially 

drummers - seem to find 
that their playing deteriorates 
with success, simply because 
they don't find the t ime to 

practise. What about Mick? 
"I'm doing quite a bit of 
practising at the moment. I 
realised that my drumming 
had reached the stage where 
everyth ing sounded t he same. 
Now I add as many extra bits 
as possible. I'm stlll using my 
Ludwig kit with the 18'' 
Zyldjian top cymbal and two 
14µ custom hi-hacs. Amps? 
Well, we've got two of the 
Vox Super Beatie Solid State 
100 watts for Beaky and Tich, 
and a Su per Beatie with a 
couple of extra-6 x 12n
T. I OO speaker cabinets for 

Dozy. Oh yes, Tich has got a 
Wah-Wah Pedal. He's still 
experimenting, and only uses 
it in ' If I Were A Carpenter'." 

CABARET 
Recently. most of the 

group's work has been 
abroad, but now they're lin
ing up a few things on the 
home front. Like a week of 
cabaret at the Fiesta Club 1n 
Stockton. Mick doesn't think 
they' ll come across any 
problems .. . " We'll have to 
bring back some of the old 
comedy routines and add a 
few harmony numbers, but it 
doest1't worry us. We've done 
a few gigs recently where we 
included some comedy, and 
so It's just a question of re
hearsing an act." 

The conversation changed 
to the current hit parade, and 
I d iscovered that Dave Dee & 
Co. had nearly recorded 
"Silence Is Golden". Ap
parently they heard a group 
singing 1t in Norway and were 
knocked out. Ti'ch said ic 
came from a Four Seasons' 
a lbum, and ir wou ldn't be a 
bad idea co d ig it o uc when 
they got back home. When 
that finally happened, there 
it was, right at the top of the 
charts. If they had have re
corded it, I wonder which 
group wou ld have had the 
bigger hit. 

LUCKY STUDIO? 
Ever since they started 

their hit-parade trail, the 
boys have always recorded at 
the Philips studios with pro
ducer Steve Rowlands. Had 
they ever thought o( record
ing elsewhere? " Not really", 
smiled the cheerful Mick. 
"We're perfectly happy with 
the resu lts so far and see no 
reason why we should change. 
Anyway, we're used to the 
Philips atmosphere. Do we 
think it's a lucky studio? 
Personally I don't believe in 
luck. I mean, we've been 
around for nearly six years 
now, and it's taken a lot of 
hard work to get as far as we 
have. I suppose there must 
have been a bit of luck some
where a long the line, but 
not that much. During our 
career, we must have played 
every hall in the country. 
Literally. Just working out an 
act and getting known. It's 
bee n a lot of hard g raft." 

In an effort to get away 
from work, their latest hobby 
ls horse riding. They'll leave 
early for a gig , stop at a 
riding school and spend a 
few hours cantering around 
the countryside. Thing is, 
they aren't much good. Says 
Mick: " We've only been doing 
it for a few weeks. It's great 
fun, except when you fall off. 
One day I got my foot caught 
in the reins, and the next 
thing I saw was the horse 
looking down at me. It's a 
good job they know where 
they're golng because we 
don't. But that causes 
problems. One of them de
cides to race back, and al I the 
ochers follow. In cases like 
that, we just shout 'Help!'." 

T.W . 
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" See Emily Play", the Pink 
Floyd 's latest, is once again a group
penned item. They insist that t here 
is no hidden meaning, it's simply a 
song about a gir l called Emily. 
Just because the sound is psychede
lic, doesn't mean that the song is. 

"Puppet On A String" was the 
song that brought composers Bill 
Martin and Phil Coulter into t he 
limelight. But it's by no means the 
first song they' ve had recorded . 
The Troggs, Los Brincos, Dave Dee 
and the Mindbenders have all tried 
Mart in /Coulter material. Now they 
a re inundated w ith work, but love it . 

After recording so many songs by 
the Shadows, Cliff Richard has now 
turned the tables. Their latest al 
bum, " Jigs;i.w' ' , features Hank 
Marvin playing banjo on Cliff's 
"With A Hmm-Hmm On My 
Knee". And he's written all three 
songs for "Two A Penny", his 
latest film currently in production. 

According to composer Les Reed, 
' 'Cla ire" , Paul and Ba rry Ryan 's 
latest, was origil'}ally int ended for 
Engelbert Humperdinck, but was 
sent to Harold Davidson a long with 
some other songs for the Ryans. 
They liked it, and that was that , 
The co-writer was Geoff Stephens, 
and he will be collaborating with 
Les and Barry Mason on the Ryans' 
next album . They.'ve been asked to 
write every track. Another Les Reed 
number, " 24 Sycamore' ', has been 
recorded by Gene Pitney for U.S. 
r e lease, and ' 'A Packet Of 
C igarettes", by Les and Geoff, will 
be the Vaudeville Band 's next 
American s ingle. It has a lso been 
recorded by the Ryans. 

John Walker's ' ' Annabella" is t he 
first "A!' side- and first h it- to be 
written by the re latively new team 
of Graham Nash, Nicky James a nd 
Kirk Duncan. Nicky and Kirk wrote 
the song some t ime ago and played 
it to Graham. He suggested a few 
c hanges, a nd out came a hit. 
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THE only Session Man to 
travel around on a b i
cycle - that's double

bassist Brian Brocklehurst. 
The majori t y of his fellow 
musicians have four-whee led 
transport, but Brian prefers 
the two-wheeled variety. Why? 
Says Brian: " It's really for 
conven ience. While the others 
are looking for a parking 
space or bunging sixpences in 
meters, I have time for a 
quick pint. Mind you, I only 
use it when I'm working in 
town. I wouldn't fancy cycling 
outside London." 

Born ln Buxton, Derbyshi re, Br ian's 
father w as a wel l res pected percus
sion fs t wlth the Buxton Municipa l 
Orchescra and conductor with the 
Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra. It 
seems strange. therefore, that Brian 
didn't follow i,n his fa ther 's footsteps . 
At the age of fi ve, he cou Id play drums, 
gu itar and piano. all taught by his 
father. Aft er a whi le, Mr . Brock lehurst 
said : "You shou Id n't I umbe r you rself 
with al I that. gear", so Brian didn't 
bother too much with the drums. At 
the ri pe old age of 12, Brian became a 
professional musicia n, playing three tn
str u ments with a loca l band and doing 
most of the Manc heste r Palais gigs . 
One night , t he band leader came up to 
him and said they needed a bass player. 
Brian had the choi ce of ei t her lea rn ing 
the instrument or getting another job. 
He chose the bass. 

MOVED TO LONDON 
This led to mo re jobs as a bassist. 

Lacer he lefc Manchester and moved to 
Bournemouth fo r a whi le. Then o ne day 
he real ised that: " If I wanted to make 
anything out of this business , I wou ld 
have to come to London_ Al I the re
cordi ng and TV studios were there, and 
it was the only place that a musician 
cou Id really prove himself "_ He ar
rived In 1953, looking for work. The 
first job was at the Flamingo. playing 
double-bass fo r such jazzers as Tony 
Kinsey. This was followed by tours 
with Jack Parnell, Humph rey Lyttleton 
and Ken Mackintosh unti l he suddenly 
won de red what on earth he was doing 
wlth his life . He had to stop touring. 
But what next? The answer was o b
vious: try his ha nd at session wor k. 

His flrsc-e ver freelance sessio n Was 
for the Geoff Lo ve Orchest ra in 1959. 
He was in. Slowly but sure ly he bu ilt up 
a reputation . Nowadays he us ual ly does 
th ree sess ions a day. If you're a fo lk fan, 
then you' ve probably heard Brian's 
bass on t he BBC's sound radio " Cellar 
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BRIAN BROCKLEHURST 

Full Of Fol k" series. If nor, the n you've 
definitel y heard him on disc. He played 
on both of Engelbert Humperdlnck's 
hits, pl us cou ntl ess others by such 
anises as Tom Jones, Dusty Spring
field and the W alker Brothe rs_ 

Br ia n ag rees with most session men 
chat if you ' re good, you' ll get work. 
But he doesn 't Ii ke bad sound bal
ancers . "The re aren 't too ma ny. but 
when yo u come across chem, they can 
r utn an ot herwise good sess ion. Some
ti mes they com plain about a mus ician's 
sou nd. to wh ich t he obvious retort is : 
'It was alr ight when It left me. W hat 
happened~' Thi ng is, you ' re in the ir 
hands, and can't do a great deal about 
it." Sound-wi se, Brian ne ver plays a 
guitar bass unless it's an absolute 
necessity. "You can get a much fuller 
sound with a double bass . The guitar 
bass is usuall y used for a 'cl icky' sound 
with the doub le bass providing the bass 
sound. In fact most sessions cons ist of 
two bassists- thank goodness!" 



TO the fan, the job of pop-star 
photographer look like the easiest 
occupation going. I mean to say. 

all you have to do is mingle with the 
mighties of the disc scene, get to know 
them, live it up- and occasionally cl ick 
the old shu tter. Money for jam, ay 
those who don't really know. 

Don' t know? We.JI. listen in to 
Lesl ie Bryce, <1n ex perienced all -round 
photographer who started on the pop 
scene witll Tommy Steele . .. "'A nice, 
photogenic, genuine ort of boy, who 
told )TIC that the thing he most hated 
was seeing kids waiting outside pubs 
for Lheic parent to have a drink" '. 

Since then . he 's been invol ed with 
most of the top pop stars-notably rhe 
Beatles, with whom he has travelled to 

merica, Holl and. Germany, France , 
Austria and all part s of the Sritish 
lsles. He 's photographed the Stones 
many times· and the Monkees; and 
the slightly squarer fratern ity rep
resented by names like Mel Torme .ind 
Frankie Y,tughan. 

Says Leslie: ''But it's not always easy. 
For a start, it's easier shooting a solo 
star than a group. With a group. 
you've got to bank 011 them all being in 
· good mood. ormally you ' ll get one 
who wants to co-operate and the rest 
who feel awful. Creating a good 
GROUP mood is sometime difficult..'' 

Tra ve llin g the world with an act lik.e 
the Beatles ... must be problems? Say 
Leslie : ' 'Well, first of al l you go a a 
member of the entourage, which is 
fair enough . But then you have problems 
trying to get into the theatre or stadium. 
1f you had a special pass it would help. 
But to go up and say: Tm Lesl ie 
Bryce and l'm with the Beatles' ... 

I 

PEOPLE 
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N 8 Photographer 
0. LESLIE BRYCE 

well, the chuckers-out don ·L want to 
know. Why, even Brian Ep tein has 
been refused admission to theatres. 
Once. in Germany, when I was trying 
to get in T got hur led out three times in 
succession. ,. 

Leslie has al o been on recording 
essions. He says ; "J find this abso lutely 

fa cinating. To be in at the birth of a 
new Beatie song j ~ rea ll y so mething. 
They sta rt, apparently, from nothing 
and then build . .. . 

''But obviously the boys ar on edge. 
The art lies in knowing the ex.act 
moment to put the camera away. If 
you go on too long, you spoil their 

Leslie pic111red ,1 ·/,/1 Paul McCm·111e_r : '• The mo 1 µlw1ogenic. Bl'nlle .. . 

concentrat ion. and bang goe your 
chances in the future. You ha ve to 
play il fair by the artist . Of the Beatles, 
I think Paul is the most photogenic -
it's hard to make a bad picture of him. 
John was terrible early on. No t be 
cause he wanted lo be difficult, but 
because he wou ldn ' t wear ·glasses and 
so he couldn't see that I was photo
graphing him - he was great once he 
wore contact lenses. Ringo is good. 
George is probably tbe mo t difficu lt 
and has the lea t ex pre i ve face. 

"Tn a , ay, the Stones were easier
if you could get all five of them in the 
same place at the same time. They 
seemed to be more enthu iastic. Bul 
the big problem is that some groups are 
unprofe$siona l in their approach. This 
is why l And it best to work 0 1) actual 
comm is ions. If THEY ask YOU lo 
go along then they' re better. 1 f you're 
just free -lancing, hoping to sell what
ever you get, then you often wonder if 
it was worth even turning up. 

TONES CRASH 
"Oddly enough. we nearly killed 

some of the Stone one day. There was 
Mick, Keith and Brian with u in a car. 
hurtling up the M.I. I had new ty res 
and the front inside one suddenly 
burst. Nobody was hurt but we ended 
up on th e verge. The Stones climbed 
over the fence and started dr iving some 
tractors aro und a fie ld- the scene made 
some very good picture . Of cour e. it 
was some time before the wheel was 
changed .... !" 

Leslie spent a lot of Lime photo• 
graphing top jazz tars, like Stan 
Kenton, El lington , Ba. ie. Instead of 
merely popping off from the fron t row, 
he started really using al l availab le 
lights. This led to him being actually 
on tage at the Royal Albert Hall , tak
ing different shots of the Kenton 
big band . He clambered over Stan 's 
piano , lurched under the drum kit. 
The drummer sa id : "Jf you·re after the 
trumpet sect ion, you·ve go t eight bars 
to go ... : · And a newspaper rep rt 
said : "The mu sic was fine but f was 
most enthralled by the antics of a 
photographer up there on stage' '. 

He's been bo u need out of places· 
charged into places. H · been letdown; 
felt run down . But on the \.vhole J1e 
likes this side of his work. Even if he 
was threatened by three burly gents at 
Stamford Bridge, while he was photo
graphing David and Jonathan in the 
stadium there. Seems there were grey
hound trials going on in the back
ground and the burly ones felt Lesl ie 
wa spyi ng for another trainer. 

T here 's bre.:td in his bu iness . 
Whether there is jam too is a matter of 
opi ni on. 

PETE GOODMA 
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:*: 
'I'm an 
entertainer' 
says 

ALAN PRICE 
-~~-,,,,. ________________________ _ 
A LAN PRJCE should have 

recorded "Elu ive But
terfly". He's one of those 
guys who are pradica lly im
possible lo ti e down for an 
intervien'. 11 makes you feel 
reall y orry for ltis poor 
publicist. The trouble she ha 
in tracking him down is un
believable. I wa on the poin t 
of goi ng back to the office, 
when he suddenly arrived. 
Wfodswept and out or breath. 

"So rry abo ut thi s", he 
gasped. ''We're supposed to 
be on holiday, and I've had 
to belt dow n from ewcas tle. 
After thi , I've go t to see 
accoun tants and ma nager .. I 
thjn k it's eas ier to wo rk. " By 
now, he had calmed dow n a 
bit, and sett led himself into 
an easy chair. "You've 
probably heard that r m in 
th e process of changing the 
band 11 rou nd . I wi111t a bigger 
un it , wi th mo re brn s. No th 
in g is final ised yet, bu r one 
new member will probably be 
ex-Gambler Jimmy C raw
ford. He's a good gui ta ri st 
and I' ve known hi m for 
ye-a rs. 

BIGGER RA GE 
' 'l need a bigger baml to do 

a bigger range of ma terial 
which wil l be a big help in 
cabaret. We try to keep the 
ac t as va ried as possible be
ca use we try to appea I to 
everybody, not j ust one 
pa rt icular sort of audience.' ' 
1 wondered which scene Alan 
co nsi dered himself to be a 
member or. 'Entertainmen t", 
he con tinued. " Al l this 
Flower- Power stuff pnsses me 
by. I'm in this bu sine for 
the money, a nd that means 
you have to give the aud ience 
what they wo nt, po t wlrn t 
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you want. Oh sure we do play 
fo r oi.; rselves sometimes, but 
only if it's a really bad 
audience, and the re aren't 
many of them arou nd. Btit o 
many people seem to find 
hidde n mea nings in my work. 
Someone suggested that the 
bear in 'Simon Smith' was a 
Negro. l mean , llow ridic u
le us cM you get. " 

PROMOTION 
That particular record was 

the one that put Alan in to the 
American Hot H undred. How 
did he pro 111 ote the disc? 
He made a series of sho rt 
films which were networked 
around the who le conti nent. 
There are pla n in the offing 
for a n in-per on visit. but as 
ye t, nothing has been fiMlis
ed . [ a. ked hi m abo ut hi 
ne t Engli·h waxing. " Ir 
co ul d be a thing called 'The 
House That Jack Built' . T 
wrore it mysel f1 and every
one seems to thi nk it has 
strong commercial appea l. 
Bu t l" m not so sure. Every
ti me l ti nd a so11g. l think it's 
grea t until l hea r the finis hed 
res ult. Then I cha nge my 
mind. It's a ll very dep ress
ing," 

Whe reas mfl ny grou ps re
fuse to do ballroom gigs, the 
Alan Price Set are sti II play
ing as ma ny as ever, and ha 
now added a st ri ng of col lege 
da tes to their bow. Says Alan: 
"Surprisingly, the college 
types prefer us to pl<1y wel l
known nu mbers. At lirst, we 
had. visions of playi ng a lot of 
very musical, slightly j!IZZY 
stu ff, bur no , they want us to 
play all our hits. In fact , 
these aud iences rave mo re 
than r:nost. Bu t we sti ll keep a 
ve ry varied act. T hat way, 

each ind ivid ual gets wha t he 
want ." 

l n the past year, Alan has 
become more dedica ted to his 
work than ever. Tech11ical ly, 
he's a better musician, and 
whereas he might bave lost 
some of his early fervour. 
has t11Hde up for it with h is 
desi re to entertain an d berter 
himself. He is genu ine ly amaz
ed by hts uccess, and does n' t 
see why so rnany girls class 
him as a sex-sym bol. He 
doe n'rworry tha t .much abou t 
rile rest of the pop business, 
n11d does, 't agree with artists 
voici ng their opinions on 
thing. they know noth ing 
abo ut. A, he. say~ . . . ' 'Wha t 
gives me. or anyone else, the 
right to ta lk about Vietnam, 
the Beach Boys and what have 
you'? Obviously l have my 
own opinions . but they're 
persona l_ And l'm not a 
walking encyc lopaedia. Fo r 
char reason. T prefer to keep 
to my own lit tle scene, and 
let others get on with 
philosoph i ing." 

SU CCESSFUL 
Alan Price must su rely be 

the mos t succ sful ex-group 
membe r aroun d. When he 
left the A ni ma ls, no o ne 
thought he'd make it 011 his 

wn. They all sa id that Eric 
Burdon was the star , a11d so 

when he wen t o lo, the critics 
heralded the arrival of a 
great solo talent. Bu t things 
we nt wrong. Alan and Eric 
are ti 11 grea t fri ends, so I 
asked Alan fo r hi s opinions of 
Eric's 111isfor11,rne. ' ' I n my 
mi nd, Eric Burdon is great. 
A grea t singer and a grea t 
enterta ine r. T hing is, he wan t
ed everyone to go along 
with his own scene, and they 
wouldn't. H's on ly in America 
that he ca n do exactly a he 
likes. He just \1/0 uldn'r go 
alo ng with the English reco rd 
buyers, and I rbink that was 
why he neve r made ir over 
here. Bu t he has made it j n the 
State and J wish him the 
ve ry best of luck. There· s 
never been any rivalry be
tween us, and there ne er 
wi ll be. He's got his scene 
an d I've got mine." 

Every group trie to find 11s 
own litt le niche in the music 
wo rld. Alan has found his by 
playing good. m u ical and 
commerciaJ nu mbers. Even if 
every ot her record fails to 
make the grade, f don·c 
t i-Li nk he will despHir, He l:tas 
rea lised th at the .iudience are 
the most importan t people 
around. They must hear what 
they"ve paid to hea r. not what 
you wa nt them to hea r. With 
such a po licy, how ca n the 
A la 11 Price Se t fa il? 



SI NG ER-composer-rhythm 
guitarist Barry Gibb has 
a fast, stage-fil Ii ng so rt 

of smile but he's also the 
serious member of the Bee 
Gees. He's the one who main
tains law and order inside the 
group, which is fair enough as 
he is the tallest and heaviest. 

OWN MATERIAL 
He stretched his 6 ft. I in., ran a hand 

through his plentiful brown hair and 
fil led in a few background gaps in his 
career. He was born in Douglas. Isle of 
Man, NOT Ma nchester as has been 
seated elsewhere- on September I, 
1947. He sa id: " The fam ily left Man
chester back in 1958 ... mum, dad and 
the Bee Gee twins Robin and Maurice. 
In Australia we had a quick start in the 
business ... a radio show ca lled 'Talen t 
Guest', and a tel ly series fo llowed. 

" I was only 14 when we had our first 
record out. We were writ ing our own 
mater ial even then ... Three Kisses Of 
Love' was the first and it got Into the 
Top Twenty-much to our surprise! 
I suppose we had pretty advanced ideas 
for kids- some of our follow -up hies 
had citi es like 'Claustrophob ia', 'Peace 
Of Mind', and so on. 

RAPPORT 
" W e cry co write regularly. Bue you 

know how twins are supposed co have 
chis rapport, this mental thing wh ich 
I inks chem close I y together. W ei I it 
doesn't happen between Rob in and 
Maurice somehow. It's Rob in and me 
who seem to think alike, so w e tend co 
come up with the same ideas. Bue in the 
last in stance each one of us has SOME
TH ING co do with each of our num
bers . . .. " 

Barry is very much the outdoor sore 
of character-he spends a lot of off
duty time hiking, or swimming, or 
driving fast cars. When fans send him 
letters saying he is the best-looking 
one of the group, he smiles that quick 
smile and says: "Oh, I dunno". Musical ly 
speak ing, he races the Beach Boys 
higher than any other group, though he 
agrees they don't a lways reach the 
"perfection" of "Good Vibrations" . 
" And the Monkees have got just the 
right image for their television ser ies", 
he says. He adds that one day he'd like 
to see the Bee Gees branch out more 
into the all-round entert2lnmenc scene. 

Is he as complicated a person as some 
of his songs suggest! "I don't think so", 

BARRY GIBB 

Bany ll'(JS vnly [011rtee11 when lie and his brothers, rli e twins Robin and }.1aurice, had top twenty 
success in A usnalia. 

he said. "These song ideas-you gee 
peop le try ing co ana lyse chem and find 
hidden meanings, but we sim ply wr ite 
material which stems from our actua l 
thoughts. You read something , it cl ic ks 
and you get it down on paper. Ob
viously some get coo in volved co bother 
about. But what pleases me is the 
interest shown by ochers in the 
business. 

WORK FIRST 
" I'm a bit girl mad", he goes on. 

"But work is the foremost thing in my 
world . You've just caught me before we 
nip over to Amer ica. That' ll be an ex-

per ie nce. I'm dead keen on see ing new 
places, meet ing new people. If we click 
rea lly big, then I' ll take a year off 
someci me and j use meander round the 
world in my own time. I see some of 
the groups just about kill themselves by 
crying to do too much ... don ' t want it 
to happen to me." 

A very grateful lad is Barry. His 
brown eyes shine sincerity when he 
talks about the breaks they've had , as a 
group, since coming back to Britain. A 
likea ble lad is Barry. No sid e, no ag
gressiveness. Except when he's keep
ing the other four Bee Gees in order! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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EMOTIONS 

THE PRETTY THINGS 
FONTANA TL. 542S 

frn afrnid 1ha1 1h1s is not a very 
strong al bu rn 11l1 ho ugh il'5" pleasan t 
eno ugh. The Pre11y rhings could 
i,ave done belier . They have 
ama lgamated with brass and 
sl [·i ngs and qui le hones, ly I he ii.e 
of 1he proje t doesn·1 seem right 
for I he 'f're11ies. 

All the 1racks 0 11 1his album are 
wr illen by vocalist Phil May, and 
lead g1.J i1a ris1 Dick Taylor he lped 
now nnd 11ga in by a. gent cal led 
Wn llcr. But even 1hough the com
I os ition stakes have been kepi ,n 
1 he family 1hey are hardly ·Taylor
May -d " for the group's s tyle. 
A very ourageo1, 1ry. bu 1 111.i-
1er ia l isn't as s1rong as lhc Prell:,, 
Tl1ings' so,rnd . 
Sid,• OM : De:11~ Of A Social ii<' : Children: 
T he Sun : Th('re> 'Will 1. c,•N Be- Anotht-r 
D,i·., ,1-1.o,,,e 0{ Teo ; Out In T ho Night . 
' it't!.l T wo; On~ Long Ght11<"C; Cr_owinl! rn 

J\ol~· !\!Lind: Phc>tog r:ipher : Bright (.i~h1 :9 Or 
The O t i Tdt,p !ri~~ t ,,, T ime. 

JIGSAW 

THE SHADOWS 
COLUMBIA SX.6148 

This nlbu,n real ly I~ o j ,gsalV, 
wil h so ri1e piece. on lhe wrong 
place. Side One features a 
psychedelic 1-! Etnk Marv in pl u 
touches or Eric Clapton . . . which 
seems odd. On the 01her hand , 
Side T wo ,s original. ima ginative 
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and very lis1en tble. II' the 1ral·ks 
had been wappcd around a bit, 
then this would have been a flne 
album, but ;1s il is , all the best 
tracks a re o n one side. 

'· Friday On My Mind'" swings, 
aad the extra Les P,wl-1ype sou ads 
make it the 11errec1 e ample o f a 
vocal 10rned ins1 ru rne11tal. ro my 
mi nd , this is 1hc bes1 1rnck on 1he 
album. As always, Ha nk's gui1ar 
playing is perrec1ion . He cltangc.s 
from ord1J)a ry gui1ar lo J 2-stri ng 
10 a.:ousHc lo mnndolin IO banjo 
wu h "uch ease, it's astou ndtng. 
The ··Sh,1dow·, Sound" is always 
there. and credit must be given 
ro Brian Bcnne11'; drumm ing. Tt 's 
a r,,ily he iso·1 femured on a dru11\ 
solo, Al l in all. this is a very good 
albu m, but when you buy it, pli!y 
Side Two first. 

Side O,h,.. '. ,Ji~:H1\v; Tt' nr1e-s!ii"ee \\l al11-: 
Prcl 1,.1(h.• Jo E tfajur; Cnth~•· :!!, CJQwn ; 

rnrdus t ~ Se111i~Dcli,\d1cd S ubu rb~n 1\ilr. 
J m~s ; l"nilns And Ooats And 'Pl ane-,;. 
S id ~ l""·o ~ r. r idn,· On ~'I) Mfnd : \\l ~n,
clt(!'s ler C.1 rh edrnl: \Vnh in~ For Rosi(); 
Ct1,lscH U.001'- ; NI.aria I~lt>,u.~ ; Wir h A 
HnJm-J-lmm On M.~ Koe. : G r"CII F.~M. 

THE STREETS OF 
BALTIMORE 

BOBBY BARE 
R.C.A. VICTOR RD 7862 

The fron t cover shows Bobby 
.Bare looking very sorry ror him
self in the lonely sti-ccts or Ralt i
more, The shol is indica tive of the 
music 10 be l'ound 111side. Each 
track is loaded with qu ie t, hea vy
hca rted grief, 1 he di reel resu I I or 
lone line jn the big ci1y 

But the. listene r i, nol subjected 
to an overdose or poignancy, the 
songs are de li vered I i1hout false 
scn1 imen L Ilic::,, a re i1111Jle and 
plea ·ing. One c,i uld say that they 
, iere predictable a~ far :is chord 
progressions and n1usical s truc-
1L1res are concerned. but thi in 
crea.ses enjoy ment , add a sing
a long quali ty and perrn11s the 
listl!ner lo iden tify h tmsel f with 1he 
inser an d h. ~1redka men1. Tn no 

way arc lhcse song· hack neyed or 
tfrcd. The lyrics a rc ex.tremely 
clfec1ivc.. 1hc backing. is l"ull and 

ea,y on the car, and Bobby 88l'e's 
voice is mat ure, 1u neful and sm.,ng. 

'Tfie OtJ,t= : Enrlr i\ifornln1 R•1in ; H o 11:5 ton ; 
S: sin:a "' , 1\.1i4; hi ~iu1 : Takr Mc Home To 
J\hmrt : ., 1emph1s- Tl!'mU~ss1:~: lrC~IS or 
On Hi1noct. · 

jdl' T~fo ! T tmr" s H ow l \\l :,nre-d It To Bt> ; 
Vin('e r'111c ·; Cold Ar,d L (rn~ l;1-; h:li.\!Jjn " Nf.)' 
Mind ~ Tb1:l'e A.Ir~·, No Jfu 11 Jn Th is Town: 
Grel;'n, Crmrn Grns;s: Of H o me•. 

REAL 'LIVE' ROCK 'N' 
ROLL 

BILL HALEY 
EMBER EMB.3386 

Bill Haley might not lrn vc many 
fons Jefl tod ay. but no o ne can 
dispute the fac t 1ha1 ten years ago 
h was the ' •K ing··_ Tt11s album, 
recorded at 1he Roundta ble, New 
York. in Ma r h 1962, won'1 add 
I his lis t of fan ·. Jn fa ct, i1 cou ld 
we ll lose him a few. Technica lly 
and muStca lly, this must be the 
wo rsl record he has cvec recorded. 
All 1he m1mbers .i.rc In the Twist 
idiom, wl1 1ch in itscll" 1s 1'alher sad . 
A ·1 Rocker, Bill was l'an1as11c. 
but when li e lrics 10 perform well
known nL1 1nbers in the style o f I he 
clay, he's so, so b3d . · 

The two best trnch here An: 
··canwan .. and "Lulla by Of Bird
la nd ' , bo lh instnrmenrals. Com
pared wi1h n1any or today"s 
ins1n1mcn 1alis1, . the Con1ets were. 
great. J1 ,s1 li s ten 10 1 he wailing. sa,
or R11dy Po1npill i and the g uitar 
virtuosi ty of Franny Beecher. and 
you'll see what l mea n. Unles 
you ' re a fanatil' Haley fa n. t hI~ 
lP will provt to be il great 
di~appom1111en1. 

- icfe Onl• : Lull nb~• Or Bi'rdl:rnd : Mnric ~ 
One~T~·o-Thrl"e ! Down n_\ The J.therside ,; 
Out'tn Of Tt..eTi.,•isle rs, 
Side T,,o : ;1ra , ~m·~ I \!\';mt ,\ l.i1t le Girl ; 
\ hisdiu' And Wnlk.in ' : F lorida T~i'sr ~ 
Eit::h i 1\ •lt,t~ J.\'1 l)es To Lou is\ ill e. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larr y Macari (GU ITAR. ORGAN. 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange. 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex , EDG 3171 . 

M icky Greeve (D RUMS). 41 The 
High , Streatham, London, S.W .16. 
STReatham 2702, 

Leslie Evans (TENOR. BARITO NE , 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLAR INET), 
27S Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N. 11. ENTerpdse 4137 , 

T . Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White City Estate, London , W . t2. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRU MS), Foote 
St udi os, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W. I . GER 18 11. FIE.5568. 

David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road , Glasgow 5.4, Scot
land . MERrilee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINET) , 5 
Haybu rn Crescent, Glasgow W . I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar School (EV ERY
THING), 57 Prescon Road , Leyton
srone, London, E. I I . Also guitar 
workshop (rlng after 6 p.m.), 
WAN 0687 . 

Phil Parker (ALL BRASS I NSTRU , 
MENTS). 6 Dansey Place, London, 
W .I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GU ITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o ennings Ltd ., 116 Char ing Cross 
Road, Lo ndon, W.C. I. TEM 2856. 
Jol-tn Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road. I Brom borough, 
Wirra l. Cheshire. EAS 2140. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The Wh ite House, 
Regents Puk, London , N.W. I. 
E US 1200 Ext. 192. 

Jack Terry (DRUMS). 188 Derby 
Lan e, Llverpool I), STOneycroft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLAR IN ET/SAXO
PHONE), 4S Station Road , Alder
shot. Aldershot 23041 . 

-----------■ .... 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS 

12-STRING GUITAR 
C tuoing 

2 unison pairs and 4 octave pai rs 
Steel and \Vound on Ste.el 
Set 1213 £1 3 . 7d . 

_ E tuning 
_.,,.. 3 unison pairs and 3 octave pai rs 
_ Steel and Wound on Ste.el 

S~t 1,p3 -£1 3s. 7d. 
?rras iubjl! (. f. UJ Prm::has~ Ta:~ Sur.;horge 

From ol/ good Musk Shops or from sole 
manu(oc turers: 

Write (or Coto/ague and literature 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT) , 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 



YOUR lETTERS 

part in the production of ;1 

record . So many peop le for
get that an engineer has to 
balance a rec rd. and take the 
responsib il ity if anything 
sho uld go wrong. Because of 
this. it' · only foir that they 
should receive the recogni ti on 
they deserve. especially as in 
some cases they -actually co
produce the entire ~e ion 
vith the A & R man. 

a lone, singu lar sin ger. Also f 
feel that the group is a 
better bet than the sin ge r be
ca u ·e they already have a 
ce rt ai n a tmosphere .. a menta l 
rapport betweet1 them. As 
oon a rhis is ex tended to the 

audience then they are home 
and dry . • 

Dear Sir, 
A blow has been struck for 

the fast-di ·appearing cult of 
showmanship and profes
sionalism. What i more, it has 
come from an unexpected 
quarter. That much maligned 
grou p, the lonkees, are to be 
heartily congratulated for 
thei r superb 1,erformanccs at 
Wembley. They offered a , ell-
1,alanced act which had ob
viously been painstakingly de
vised. H the. had just stood 
and looked pretty then I would 
have joined the disapproving 
throng. However, they didn't 
and no~ l 'm wondering where 
on earth we can find a group 
to match th ir appealing mix
ture of entertainment value. 

V. Kelly 
Pimlico, S.W.I. 

LP Winner. 

f' 

.J 

Dear Sir, 
l enjoyed your reat ure on 

th e Trcms in lasr month 's 
Beol /11 Iru111e11Ial, bu t at one 
point the orga nist wa re
ferred to as Alan Howard. 
Shouldn ' t it have been 
Blakely? 

P. Lamb, 
Goodmayes, Esse 

Yes. ii should /,a1•e been 
Blakely. rhe only guy 1rit!t the 
1w111e of' Ho11 •cm/ was the hass-
111c111 11'!10 left son1e time ago .-

The Edi1or. 

Dear Sir, 
8em /11.1/ru111e11/al lead 

again. l'm talking about your 
Chan Fax, a feature which I 
would like to ha e seen a 
I ng time ago. As J member 
or a blue g.rou p, I ,t m very 
interested in wh plays " ·h:,it 

Martin John , 
Birmingham 3. 

Dea,· ir, 
I n your Inst issue of Bt.:(J/ 

J11s/l'll;11e11la/ vou s id that the 
prophesies of female and 
male olo inge rs taking over 
from the groLipS had been 
pro ed to be groundless. I en
tirely tig.ree and I think that I 
know why solo stars don't 
mainta in the sa me success a 
groups . .lt's pretty obvious, in 
facr. the success or any form of 
eoten ainmen t depends o n its 
ability to com municate. On 
the i'aw or upply and de
mand a group r fou r or five 
i obviously goi ng to ha e a 
better chance of com municat
I ug than 0 11e ol itary. al) 

P. Hankinson, 
Bri tol. 

Dear Sir, 
r would like to expre s my 

deli1d1t at the success r tlie 
Procul Harum. Jam especia ll y 
pleased to see them riding 
hi gh beca u~e their line-up in
clude Gary 'Brooker, a guy I 
ha e admired ever since hi!> 
Paramo unt days_ E en in rhe 
"Poison lvv" · era he wa a 
force ro be reckoned with 
and ir ~as onlv the dearth 
of good recording material 
which prevented Gary and 
the group from achi ving 
wider acclaim, l am really 
glad 1hat at least one major 
t,\len t has broken through 
the rubbi . h curtain . 

J. foole, 
Portsmouth, 

Hant. 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMtNTS 

. _ used by rn•n:, of t.oday 1S: big nime-s. inclUdJng 

THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE 
TREMELOES, THEWHO, SPENCER DAVIS , 
THE CREAM, THE BEE GEES, THE 
SMALL FACES, JIMMY JAMES ANO THE 
VAGABONDS. 

M:a.rsh;i,ll 's b1g .sound tf fot you! Select your own pa!'tlt:ul11,
sec-up: over 1 do1-en iepHiHe un~c..s from 18 w.1u:; to 200 wnu. 
rn ckoo:se. from _ 

MARSHALL-the wo,.td 's most pororterfol dl.stor-ir.ion~fr-!e. 
amptifiut ion. For full de[ails wri[II!! -your n;:iml!. -and .1ddress or, 
,1 pru[cud and :ser,d •t to U5-

ROSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED, 
32-34 Gordon Hou.i:e. Road,Kenti1oh Towfl, London. N.W.5 

1975 Marshall 
"Supafuzz" 
Th" l•t•sc '' HIT PARADE" •ound! 
Tti,-ee ~ tr• l')sisto r I Mttery - Qf:tll!!r'"ated 
o nil c:-onta1ned in s~n. 1r,1.liily 
moufded rnec.al c.;ui!-, TINO c.ontrols......
._,ofum~ ilnd lilter 1 }uk~ocker Jnput 
;and ootpt..ll ; fooc control pu h b1,.Ht On 
ON.OFF .5w itch. Extn long :5u1t~in 
( 15 1,~cond1) , Battt! ,-y a.utomatical-
1)1 cut-i out when unit is d lscon• 
n@ cted from Amplifier. Ounbl@. 
sto...,e em1 meUeJ rinlsh in :a range of 
aurac[i11ecolour!i . E:;ich lJMit p.,l,Cked In 
strong dl1ipl.11 c.Hloo . Prk@ £11.15.0 
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1967 is Chet Atkins' 
year. Not only 

does he celebrate his 
ten years as manage r 
of t he pop side of RCA 
Victor 's Nashv i l le 
branch, but also his 
twent ieth anniversary 
as an RCA Victor re
cord ing artist . To date, 
he has reco rded over 
30 albums, al I show
cas ing his guitar vir
tuos ity, t he latest be
ing " From Nashville 
W ith Love". 

Chet's- talents are innumer
able. Mus ician , arranger, pro
ducer, ta lent scout. You name 
it, he does it. As a musician, 
his name is legendary. The 
Segovia of the popular gu itar. 
Li t tle wonder that he is 
known as ''Mr. Guitar" . His 
name is synonymous with 
Nashville, and much of the 
"Nashville Sound" must be 
cred ited to his work ... on 
both sides of the microphone. 

Just a few of the hun dreds of 
artists to record with Chet
as e ither a musici an, p ro
ducer or arranger- are the 
late Jim Reeves, Elvis Presley, 
the Everly Brothers, Floyd 
Cramer, Bo bb y Bare, Perry 
Como, Al Hir t , Ann Margret, 
Rita Pavone an d the Lime
liters. And he's also had the 
honour of being asked co re
cord w ith the wo rl d famous 
Boston Pops Orchestra. 

STEVE SHOLES 
The credit for d lscoveri ng 

Chet Atkin s must go to a 
cer tain Steve Sholes- of RCA 
Victor. He was sent a sample 
of Chet's work, and decided 
to find out more about the 
man hfmself. Th is was in 1947. 
Eventually , Chet was traced 
to a smal l radio station in 
Denver, and offered a record
ing contracL Hoping he had 
found a man of many ta lents, 
Steve Sholes asked Chet if he 
coul d s i- ng. Chet replied he 
co uld. The result was a vocal 
offering cal led ' 'Money, 
Marbles and Chalk" fol lowed 
by a duet with his s ister. The 
story goes that on the 
" Money" session, Chet was a 
bit worried about playing 
lead to George Barnes' 
rhythm. If that first sess ion 

JS 

CHET 
ATKINS 

man of 
many talents 

had nopped , the Chet Atk ins' 
story might have been com
plete! y d ifferent . 

Two years later, Chet mov
ed to Nas hvil le . Steve began 
using him fo r sessions, and 
soon realised that he rea lly 
had discovered a man of many 
t a lents . Most of chis early re
cord i,ng was done in a con
verted garage with portable 
eq uipment. It was here that 
seve ral tracks for Hank Snow 
were recorded . Some rime 
later, perm1ss1on was ob
tained for a proper studio to 
be bu ilt, and Chet was given a 
job as Steve Sholes' assistant 
and part-t ime employee. Al l 
for the wage of $75 a week. 
This studio , in fact, was the 
bir thplace of Elvis Presley's 
" Heartbreak Hotel" . 

The numbe r of gu itarists 
who have been influenced by 
Chet's artistry~ no matte r 
how lightly-are innumerable . 
George Harrison - "T he 
things he does with a guitar 

a re unbelievable ' '; Tony 
Hlcks-" l've been a fan since 
the ear ly 'Trambone' days, 
and sti ll think he 's fantastic" ; 
Joe Moretti- "'There is on ly 
one Chet Atkins. You take 
him for what he is, because 
you can't compare him with 
anyone e lse. I th ink that even 
today's crop of new gu itarists 
are being Influenced by him": 

EMULATE 
Eric Clapton- "lfyou try to 

emulate Chet Atkins , then 
you're fin ished as far as your 
own sty le is c;oncerned . But 
so many people-es pecially 
the Americans-have been in
fluenced by hi,m, and, let's 
face it, he's an Incred ible 
musician. If I can get any
where near his popu larity 
when I'm 40 , then I'll be ve ry 
happy." 

I don 't think that any 
gu itarist needs to be told 
that Chet Atkins p lays a 
Gretsch guitar . In many 

circles , Chet Atk ins is to 
Gretsch what fish is to chips. 
W hereas many Nashville ses 
sion" men, play ''by ear" , Mr . 
Guitar feels- that this is not 
enough. He can take a sheet 
of music, and play i t im
med iately . Of course, he can 
busk- and very well , too-
bu t his ideas about reading 
are now having considerable 
effect on many of his Nash 
ville fr iends. 

ALL STYLES 
Because he is a true mus ic

ian, Chet 's st yle can't be tied 
down to just one form of 
mus ic. Anyone who has an 
At ki ns' album knows that he 
can pl ay a pop cu ne w ith just 
the same feel and predsion as 
a fogue. Just look at some 
album tit les . . . "Chet Atk ins' 
Teensv il le", "Carl bbean 
Gu icar", "Chet Atkins Picks 
On The Beatles", "Christmas 
With Chet Atkins", "Down 
Home", "Prog ressive Pickin'' 
and "Chee Atkins In Three 
Dimens ions". 

You might think that the 
talent-scout side of Chet's 
act ivities is a relat ively new 
thing . But no. He has had this 
knack of picking the very 
best musicians and singers 
and persuading chem to come 
to Nashville for many years , 
Two such na mes were Floyd 
Cramer and Boors Randolph. 
It was Chet'.s fa ith in Floyd 
that he lped him become the 
piari ist he is today . An d the 
same with Boots, one of the 
most revered sax players of 
al l time. Everyone that has 
ever worked with Chet At 
kl ns says that he has fantast ic 
judgement, takes a personal 
interest in every t hing he is 
connected with , and has the 
respect of everyone. 

This res pect has cu lminated 
in a song called "Chet's 
Tune". Written specia lly for 
Chet , suc.h artists as Floyd 
Cramer, Eddy Arnold, Hank 
Locklin . George Hamilton IV, 
John D. Loudermilk, Han k 
Snow, Skeeter Dav is, Jimmy 
Brown an.d Bobby Ba re de
cided to record a number 
ded icated to Chet. The ses
sion took place behind locked 
doors, making su re that Chet 
was well out of the way, and 
Jerry Reed even used Chet"s 
own Country Gentleman 
gu itar. If that's not ad ml ration , 
I don't know what is. 



CLJF'F is l)ecomi ng more 
and more involved wit h 

his religious activitie and it i 
obvious that before long he 
will quit the " pop" cene al
together to devote hi time 
full y to his new calling. 

Already the earch for hi~ 
successor ha begun _ in G-ct it 
began some Lime ago. Engel
bert Humperdinck and Torn 
Jones a re well up in the 
placings but are they rea lly 
for the youngsters? They' ll 
like their onus. admi re <heir 
look , r pec, -·em. Bue idol ise 
then, ? Not really. The 
M nkces have il)u~ trated the 
fact that there is a brand new 
generatio n ma l-- ing its \1/ll y up 
t:hrough , he bric-c1 -brac or 
per 011 ;:1li Lie di carded by th e 
previous genera tion. Bea tie 
people or the early ·60s are 
now ente ring. the start ing 
tn:1p in the marriage race . 
ome have al ready made the 

dread 11101·e a nd have littl e 
Bea tie people or thei r own to 
ontend ll'irh. Jn the ir place 

their younger sisters and 
bro, her are go ing , hrough 
th at same ca refree staEte 
where p JP music is the only 
thing wo rth kno11 ing :ibouc. 

IS 
JONNY 
ROSS 

THE NEW 
CLIFF? 

Conclu ·ion '! The new Cl iff 
, uld ha vt: l' be omeo ne 
who cou ld he identified wirh 
the ne\ pop fo llowers. The 
new Cl iff wo uld have ro have 
the ·ame sta r qualit y .is 
Cliff. .in equal ly pleasing 
voice and a malleable per
so nality , o that he woLlld be 
prepared ror srn r grooming. 

PHO EC LL 
The other day a ch, nning 

yo un g lady pu blicist ra ng me 
a t B. l. 'Td I ike you lo see 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
BRITAIN'S TOP TW ENTY FOR T HE Ftfl,ST TWO WEEKS 

OF AUGUST. 1962 

I I Remember You 
2. Speedy Gonzales 
3. I Can't Stop Lov,ng You 
4, Gui ta r Tango 
5. A Picture 0 1 You 
6. TIJipgs 
7. Here Cornes That Feelin g 
8, Once Upon A Dream 
9. Roses Are Red 

10. Do n't Ever Change 
11 . Li t tl e Miss Lonely 
12 . Come O utside 
13. Let There Be love 

I 4. Breaking Up Is Hard To Do 
15. Vacat ion 
16 . I'm J ust A Baby 
17. English Councry Garden 
18. Sealed W ith A Kiss 
I 9. Stranger On The Shore 
20. Roses Are Red 

Fran k !field 
Pat Boone 
Ray Charles 
The Shadows 
Joe Brown 
Bo bby Darin 
Brenda Lee 
Bill y Fury 
Ronnie Carrol l 
Th e Crickets 
Helen Sha piro 
Mike Sarne 
Nat King Cole and 

George Shearing 
Neil Sedaka 
Connie Francis 
Louise Cordet 
Jimmy Rodgers 
Brian Hy land 
Mr. Acker Bili< 
Bobby Vinton 

Records entering the Top Twency d unng the laH ewe wee s of 
August. 1962 

Danc ing Party 
Theme from "The Man With The Go lden Arm ·· 
Ballad Of Paladin 
So Do I 
Pick A Ba le Of Cotton 

Chubby Checke r 
Jee Harris 
Duane Eddy 
Kenny Ball 
Lonnie Donegan 

thi~ youn g chap cal led 
Jonny Ross", she ~aid. " He's 
going. to lake over f"ro m ClilT, 
an d he 's only J s:· A trange 
feeling crepr over ine. i I wa ~ a 
mix ture of a rnu emenl and 
nau ea. The you ng lady had 
ju t recited Ph rase 5 in the 
-.' Publici Ls' Book Of Corny 
Claims·· ( 1967 Ed ition). Ter
r ible thin g was tha t she 
ev idently - believed who le
heartedly. nb lutely. Un• 
reservedly 111 (he little fella's 
potential. ft was ve ry Bd. 

She became more and more 
frantic. Eventually L sa id th at 
I 'd see her client jusr to pre
vent her from hav in12 a 
nervou breakdown , -

APOLOGY 
When T met the bl oke . 

W ell ... I ha l lo apologi e 
profu~e ly, he was al I she 
aid he wa . A good -look ing 

ch ap. you vo uldn ' t lake him 
for less than 19 and hi 
voice kicked Lhe age c ·tima
rion ~ca lc right out of the 
windO\ . H i~ first. reco rd wa-, 
pl:1ycd. the vo ice was rhat of a 
ma ture singe r, a pro. Later, 
Jonny ad mi1red that he like 
to li sten <1nd learn from the 
grea1s like Sina tra, " but l 
don't copy· ·. he added . I be
lieved him. Have a Jook a I 
the shot. Listen to the record. 
i he rhe new ClilT? He· 
certa inly off t a good start. 
Two very big film dil'ector · 
ha ve offe red him co ntracts 
and one will spon5or him for 
a year ctr a drama co llege. On 
the record side Norm an 

ewell of E.M .I, i rooti112: 
fo r him ,rnd is worki11g on an 
LP right now. The rest i up 
lo (he fan~. l<.S. 

D.D., D, B, M & T 
& RS66, RS48 & RS41 

T\, h i:;n'1 u s.ec:re1 code-jir-;t the nun,ber:: of t1,c @r'-'a l ROTOSOU ND gui1,1r '§. ldng, \JS:ed 
h)I 1tw .group In 1he UK ,u,ct un Hnlr. A!i. D..1,·t D ee pu1~ 11. i.si m l)I)' because t lH:, Jr\! more 
rclmblc :rnd n10re c(rn:li 1stCn1 lh:rn t"\'c11 1he mos1 e.xµem;,1,e fni por1cd st rin gs:' ·, ·1 h:' re with 
A1 :, n MJrtu~on , Sales. Oirct1or o f tht! m J1,uf-nc1u rer ;) of ROT OS U 0 . 1he ~rou,-, dr-,~w;.s 
their pani.:ulM prcf,:r-enccs . 

001.y Usu RS66 " Swing B;,, ss·· sc.t of ch rome.. Rouodwovnd Med,utn 30". )l"' ◄ f / J · Lonit 
32•_34 .. 55/-: Exir> lone n , • -36' 60/6. 
Beaky uses RS◄O ·1~upcrcon~•· re t of nHtd iu m gauge ch rom~. Roundwour,-d. T~kcs t he lea d 
•w•y from the USA 23/6. 
T lch uses RS4 1 .. s,~n~ Kil"lg" s~l of c.h r o mc ~~eel Roundwo und . Ultra 11 1,hc..-.a tou gh •·1oft" 
se t , The ••ge ,n the USA. 20/8. 

Soh• mtmltjCU t llrl'FJ. t>/ R ri11,.r.111UIII Or l' .lliw1•\ H,H,· Mu fi,.; _s,rinct L rrl .. JS5 B1'wJ..J, •u Rtwd, 
Si• lr 1u(', l<t'1U U1r fu•.ftn' /till pritt- /Ht . 
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Then take a Hammond with you. Like the new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and qual ity 
with new easy transportability. Set up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick, posit ive, 
accident proof assembly. You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Ur>rivalled versati li ty and 
cla rity of tone to give a lift to your music. No 
ma tter where you ~lay. 

In standard warm-wh11e lacquer finish. De1ails of special linishes from 

your Hammond dealer. Wrne io r free il lus1rc, ted leaflet to : 

H A M,.i OND ORGAN (U.K. ) LTD, Dean sbrook Rd .. Edgwa re, Middx 
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I gotta lotta rhythms. I got cha cha,mambo,rumba, 
samb.a. I got bossanova, 

twist and surfin'. I got four 
beat and three beat to 

the bar. Any tempo 
fast 'n slow. And I got 

bass drum, snare drum, 
r\, high hat a11d 
~ ~ conga drun1s. 

Yeah man! I just 
press the butto11s 
and I got rhytl11n. 

I gotta Selmer 
0 Rhythm Box. 

Will match any high impedance arrc: ..- "' 
or can be plugged lnco a spare inp ur ,•, ;

another in strument . Eas ily porca ~ 

Get yourself a whole rhythm seccion-get 
yoursel f a Selmer R.hythm Box. 72 gn s. 

,. , , B11\ /9 67 

Jc\ ~elmer 114 Charir,g Cross F • 
~ ;J Londor,, W ,C.2 
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- THAT'S WHY MORE AND MORE KNOWLEDGEABLE GROUPS 
ARE CHANGING TO SELMER 
Ask che Pink Floyd - The New Vaudeville Band - The Alan Bown Set - The Warm 
Sounds and Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich - chey should know - they and 
hundreds of groups up and down che count ry use Selmer. They know jusc whac they wane 
- undistorted power-in-plenty! Multiple channel inpucs! And they know in che Selmer 
range there's an amplifier or speaker unit chat' s jusc right for chem. 

N~w Tl'\underbird 100-2 in puts. separate treble, bass and volurne. con trols, pvsh bu tton 
ton, selector, f·bmmond re verb unit, 
N ew Zodiac 100- 2 d,annels each with 2 inputs, separate treble, bus and volume 
controls on each channel. Six-way push button tone. selector .. Tremolo on channel 2 . 
N ew PA 100/ 12 Reverb-the las t word in powerful PA amplificiltion . Six chartnel.s e~ch w ith 
high al'\d low impcdu,ce inputs, own t reble. bass ind volume controls. Muter column con t<ol. 
and Ha,mmond reverb unit, 
AU-purpose 100 Speaker--thc speaker w h ich wiH ra;thfu llY .i.ccommodite eo,;e r y requlreme.nc 
- bass-, lead, PA, organ-and gi ve 100 watts undistorted o utput. 
N ew All•purpo1e .50 watt Speaker Units-de.signed for the new Stimer a.mpfifie rs to 
handle t h eir vast power and faithfully repr oduce the tr\H! sound of music. 
TV/◄1 12 & TV/◄/ tO PA Column Speakers-incorpor.acc the. very lateH in c lcccronics to 
cope w ith the powel" and variations in cone. which the discerning vocalist ins1su upon. 
These, u,d t h e rni ny otlier ;implif1en., scereo amps. tone column$ a nd speaker unin in the 
Selmer range. have been de.signed by electronlc. speciilists who really undernand what the 
groups winL Ask you r de.tier to dcmonstr-at~ the ra nge, -- ~--iiiiiiiiiii. -
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Editorial 
The big changes in the recording world in recent 

years have largely been brought about by a new 
breed of A. & R. Men, or Arti ts and Repertoire 
Managei:-s, to gh·e them their full title. 

In the '50 the A. & R. Manager was king. 
As his title suggests, he was completely responsible 
for dishing out recording contracts, selecting the 
songs which were going to be recorded, choosing 
arrangements and supenjsiog recording session . 

There were only a dozen or so in the leading 
record companies, and e.very week hundreds of 
singers and instrumentaU ts would try to attract 
their attention. Very few succeeded in getting a 
hearing. This wasn t alway the fault of the A. & 
R. Men, most of them had too much on their 
plates. But it was true that several of them just 
didn't seem to understand what pop music wa all 
about. 

It was a bad system and the inevitable change 
came in the early 60 . A few loners like Dennis 
Preston who recorded Lonnie Donegan, had 
already shown that you did not have to be an 
Artist and Repertoire Manager for years before 
you could produce a hit record and the per
centage of successes the A. & R. Men achieved 
out of the large number of artists signed and re
cordings made was, in some cases, very small, 
very often brought about by a shortage of time 
to realJy work on the needs of an artist or group. 

The independent had a much tougher but 
simpJer road to travel. Tougher, because he 
could not afford a string of mis es ; impler, be
cause he cou]d concentrate on just a few artists, 
giving them aU his attention and finding out ex
actly what type of song suited them. 

During the Jast couple of years the independents 
have multiplied enormously. Many of the top re
cording stars have become their own recording 
managers. And why not, many of them now know 
far more about recording and producing a hit 
than any of the old-fashioned A. & R. Men of 
the 50s. The Editor. 
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THERE's been a great 
amount of trouble, 
trouble, trouble, for 

poor Jeff Beck so far. And 
the general atmosphere 
isn't too bright, what with 
"Tallyman'' refusing to 
march up the charts. He's 
had motor-car hang-ups 
galore , a dangerous ill
ness, stormy relationships 
with quite a few people, 
and his jinx seems to be 
persisting. 

I caught him down at the 
Mickie Most office. He'd 
come, not so fresh from 
a van breakdown when he 
was on his way to rehearse 
at Studio 19, and on enter
ing the Most office was 
told that he'd bette r not 
linger because he was 
bound for Germany within 
two hours . Jeff blinked, 
looked about in bewilder
ment and then resigned 
himself to his fate . 

I didn't wane to add to his 
troubles, but I asked him for 
his honest opin ion of the non-

NOTHING BUI IROUBlE 

moving "Tal lyman" . Said Jeff: 
" Graham Gouldman wrote it, 
buc when I heard the demo 
ic didn't do a thing for me. 
I thought it was a 'nothing' 
song, But then al l G raham's 
demos sound like that. You 
would n' t recognise 'For Your 
Love ' and things like that if 
you heard the original demos. 
The final song chat you record 
usually ends up completely 
different fro m t he original 
idea. Graham left the demo 
with Mrckie, who played 1t 
co me. I didn' t say anything, 
just left it up co Mickie s 
judgement. I made the record 
and sort of c losed my eyes. I 
just didn't think it could be a 
hit. It wasn' t a real ly good 
fol low-up to 'Silver Lining·. 

" The whole thing is a bit 
frustrating, real I y, because I 
have just heard the d emo of 
the number we'l l do as the 
next single. A great slow and 
solid number. It 's not even 
recorded yet. The writer is 
completely unknown," 

STUDIOS 
I asked Jeff his opinion of a 

couple of t he London studios . 
He is. after a ll , one of the 
hot recording propert ies. Of 
De Lane Lea, where "Lining", 
was recorded, he said: "It's 
got a nice atmosphere and a 
good coffee machine. I like 
recording there. W ith the 
Beatles recording at Olympic 
I'd like to have a crack at 
recording there too. I haven't 
thought of producing records 
yet, but I know that I'd like to 
discover a good group and 
record them. Trouble is, I 
haven't got the money to lay 
out at the moment. I'm sure 
I could produce. If I can't, then 
there's something wrong with 
me. Right now I'm just con
tent to record. 

"One thing I wou ld very 
much like to do is co-produce 

FOR JEFF 
with Phil Spector. Man, he's so 
advanced. As he says on his 
label ; Tomorrow's sounds to
day'. So true. Pity he seems 
to have flopped just lately. If 
there is one record in the 
charts I'd like to have record
ed ic must be the Stevie 
W onder thing. Beautifu l song, 
great sounds.' ' 

OLD FASHIONED 
I moved on co Mickie 

Most. Jeff gave me his im
pressions. " Mickie's jusc a blc 
old-fashioned. He used co be 
a rock 'n' rol ler and I think 
t hat some of the ideas muse 
have stuck. He still likes all 
whining guitars. With Dono-

van he's so far- advanced. He's 
a good prod ucer and must gee 
a lot of the credit for helping 
rne. He discovered ' Hi-Ho ·." 

AMBITION 
As a final q uest ion I asked of 

Jeff's main ambition. Said he: 
"I'd like to sic in with Ray 
Char les on a session with the 
Raelettes as he did on the 
Milt Jackson album. Failing 
this, then , t he Ike and T ina 
Turner show. ' ' 

Maybe one day soon all this 
wil l come co pass, but at chat 
particular moment it was t lme 
for Jeff to go and he was 
whisked away in a t axi on the 
nexc stage of his wanderings. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear what we mean. 
Send for you r copy of the FREE booklet - 'All about 
to-day's cymbals' from: 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 Regent Street. London, W1. Tel: REGent 3372 
O,, f li" 
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RICK WEST 
THIS guy has ingenuity. His first 

guitar was home made and was 
manufactured from nails, pieces 

of wood, string, all attached to a biscuit 
tin. " I plonked away on that for a while, 
then when I was 14 my dad bought me a 
Spanish box. I was a bit disappointed 
with it at first. I couldn't tune it, let alone 
play it, so I left it for a while. Then I met 
this bloke from down the road and he 
showed me a few things. After my 
interest had been aroused I loved the 
guitar, even took it to bed with me. 

''I was following Lonnie Donegan 
and Johnnie Duncan. I used to strum 
frantically to their records. When I 
first joined a small group they had three 
guitars and a washboard, but wanted one 
of us to go over to playing proper lead. 
I seemed to be getting on best so l took 
the job. Later we 'went el.ectric'. I put a 
mike in my acoustic guitar and put it 
through a little radio. 

"When I was 16 or so I bought a 
Hofner electric acoustic model, can't 
remember what it was ca.lled exactly. 
Next, I moved on to a Hofner Club 30 
and at that time I was going in and out 
of different groups. Before I joined the 
Trems I was with a group called Joe 
and the Teens and by that time l had a 
Fender Strat. 

"Once when I was with the Trems I 
bought a Fender Jazzmaster, but that 
was pinched in France and I moved on to 
a Jaguar. I used Fuzz quite a lot but I 
didn't like the idea of the foot-pedal on 
the floor. I fitted my own unit into the 
Jag. 

''When I was 17 I went to some 
classical guitar lessons. They did me a 
great deal of good but I couldn't keep 
them up and play all the gigs at the 
same time. I still find that I'm using a bit 
of classical technique in my playing with 
the group. For instance, I use my fingers 
rather than plectrum ever such a lot. I 
suppose I'd like to play classical guitar 
again one day, but not exclusively. I 
prefer to play in as many different styles 
as possible. I'd also like a crack at jazz. 
I've played a little with other guys be
fore some of the tours we do. We all 
get together for a bit of a jam. 

"Guitarists l like to listen to? Well, 
there are hundreds of 'em, but I have a 
particular liking for George Benson. 
I'd never beard of him until someone told 
me about hjm. I do some of my own 
taping on a couple of cheap tape re
corders, sometimes the pitch gets a bit 
dodgy, but I don't record so much for 
the finjshed product as for the practice it 
gives me. I'd like, of course, to build my 
own little studio, but there again . . . 
I just haven't got the time at the moment. 
Maybe later on." 



ZOOT MONEY'S 
"LIGHT SHOW" 
FOR ages, Zoot M oney 

and hjs Big Roll Band 
roared round the club 

scene. Zoot, himself, with his 
habit of mixing "souJ'' music 
with .remo-ving his trousers on 
stage, was known as one of the 
looniest and ravingest charac
ters in the business. H is re
cords all sold well , dickering 
near the charts but without 
actually breaking through to 
hit status, 

And now there are some 
se ere and urprising changes 
to report. ZooL slimmed 
down and fit-looking, ex
plained some as he drank, al
most unbelievably, a mixture 
or lime-juice and lemonade. 
The Big Ro ll Band, for a 
sta rt , is no more. Three mem
bers have departed and now 
there are four, to be known as 
Oantalian·s Chariot. Zoot 
will, inevitably. be the focal 
point with his old fans but 
the attraction now is of four 
top-class musicians, all ·mak
ing up a quarter of the whole. 

Line-up : Zoot on Ham-

mond organ , having added a 
Wurlitz.er piano; Pat Donald
son. on Gibson bass (the new 
boy of the team)· Colin Al len 
on his Gretsch drums ; Andy 
Somers on lead- he uses 
Gibson most ly, also has a 
Fender Telecaster and 12-
tring. 

Their policy? To avoid the 
Jittle clubs and concentrate on 
the really big shows in big 
hall~. This is main ly to 
11ccommodate their " light 
how'', o perated by top men 

in this fie ld. Phillip Rose and 
Mike Lowe. Says Zoot : 
"We ve got 2,000 quids
worth of lightieng and it has 
10 be an integral part of the 
performance. Jf a hall can ' t 
cope with it . . . well we 
can' t cope without it. 

"We' re working on a new 
LP at this moment. The ab
sence of a fron t-line makes us 
much more free. It leaves 
room for free expression a nd 
we think this is important. 
We can perhaps do 15 num
bers in three-quarter o f a n 

hour, but if we feel a de
velopment coming on in one 
or two of them we can end up 
doing only five. The accent is 
more on folk-rock stuff rather 
than the old soul materia l, 
but we just don't wane to be 
categorised in any way." 

The other three Chariot
eers arrived to put in their 
views. Mostly, they felt that 
the day o r British groups 
simply copying e isling things 
from America is over. The 
West Coast of America is 
leading in this way - each 
group is finding something 
different to say. Peo ple go 
a long to identify with the 
group itself and what it is 
putting down. Said Zoot: 
•·1f people want lo hear Otis 
Redding. then they can go 
along and see him for them
selves. Obviously, some 
people will still want faithful 
reproductions of omeone 
else' s work , but we are hoping 
thin most of our fans will 
come along \ ith us in our 
experiments. 

"lt'J I be difficult. But 
people, the fans , are interested 
in honesty . Jf you tell them 
wh.at you 're doing, they are 
impressed and will listen . If 
you just leave them behind, 
then they feel neglected and 
lost. As for me, you can say 
.L'II be subversive- if tha t's 
the right word for keeping 
OUl of rhe spotlight and 
letting everybody have a 
chance." 

And the others, clearly 
fascinated by the change in 
their approach to the music 
business, agreed tha t it was 
important 10 play with con
viction a nd gu to and lo use 
their talen ts to produce music 
that was jazz-tinged. Said 
one: "Eve n more important 
is to be completely profes
sio.nal. It's not enough to go 
on stage and sim ply give 
people a soulful rehear al. 
The people on our lights 11re 
acknowledged as bei.ng the 
best in the busi ness. We are 
after a rea l show and not the 
happy - chappy, semi - pro
fessional sort of approach. ' ' 

This sudden switch of direc
tion for Zoot is not born of 
disappointment. lt's born of 
ambition. Within the old Roll 
Band , there were differences 
of theory 11bout music. TI1e 
three who have become 
Chariot-eers were virtually in 
a clique of their own .. . . 

So where did the new group 
name come from? IL s temmed 
from their publicist Jim 
Ramble. According to tradi
tion, Solomon made a pact 

ith the "infernal spirits" for 
their help in getting his 
enormous wisdom and we Ith. 
One was Dantalian ... ''this 
strong Duke. when conjured , 
appears with a mu ltitude of 
male and female faces . He is 
invoked in order to produce a 
vision· to give news of secrets 
and even the innermost 
thoughts of men ; to teach any 
art or science and to in
fluence the minds of men ... 

This, thought Jim , about 
summed up Zoofs new state 
or mind. As for the Chariot 
bit .. . well, it' ju t a vehicle 
for the new music! 

Apa.rt from the planned LP, 
there' ll be a single from 
Dantalian's Chariot out about 
now. 

PETE GOODMA 
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THE 
HOLLIES 

TAKE TIME 
OVER 

RECORDING! 

WHTLST waiting for the 
Hollies to finish a 
track in the EMJ 

studios, l picked up a maga
zine which contained a review 
of the Hollies' latest album, 
"E,•olution" . . . un-named 
in the review. Apart from 
calling the Hollies' sound 
" indistinctive", and the 
Cla rke/Hicks/ Nash team " 110-

melodic", they asked who 
wanted to hear a ''Lance 
Corporal Pepper" LP. To 
show how " with-it" the re-

viewer was, he said that 
"according to bis cuttings" 
the Hollies had been going up
and-down lhe charts for a 
number of years. Thing is. 
there's critidsm and crit icism. 
And how anyone can call the 
Hollies indistinctive is way, 
way beyond me. l showed the 
article to Bobbie Elliott. 

He took the verbal punch 
on his chin without flinching. 
" r suppose that everyone is 
entitled to their own opinion·•. 
he laughed, "but I doubt if 

this guy is a fan of ours. 
Things like this don't really 
worry us because the fans 
sympathise. And they're the 
ones that matter. When it 
does happen, we think about 
it, see if the person is right. 
and perhaps try to do better. 
l suppose we're all a bit 
sensitive, but then so is 
everyone in show business. lf 
people want to slate us, then 
let 'em get on with it." 

NICE GUY 
That's a typical statement 

from Bobbie. one of the 
original nice guys. l' ve known 
him since the early Shane 
Fenlon days, and he hasn't 
changed a bit. He ·s still one 
of the least bi~-headed people 
J ,know. Getting up to date, l 
asked him about the session 
curren tly in progress. ' ' We've 
been here since 1.30 p.m. 
and will stay until IO p.m. 
The boys have written about 
a dozen numbers, and we' ll 
tape as many as possible. 
Nowadays, \\le start with the 
simplest song first and work 
up to the more complicateQ 
ones. We've just finished 
'Charlie And Fred'. a comedy 
song about a couple of rag 
and bone men. Should be 
good for the next album. 
Tbat's right, it 's a Clarke/ 
Nash/ Hicks composition like 
all the others we·re doing. 
We hope the new single wil l 
come from this session, but 
we won't know definitely un
til we hear all the playbacks. 

FIRST ALBUM 
"We tend to take more 

ti!lle over recording than we 
used to. I remember that our 
first album was completed in 
two days. Ridiculous when 
you think. of it. We enjoy 
ourselves more these days, too. 
We're in tbe position where 
we can afford to take rhin_gs 
easy and make sure that the 
finished product will be com
mercial and of a good 
quality." 

The Hollies are currently 
undertaking a three-week tour 
of Sweden. According to 
Bobbie, the audiences are 
very intelligent: "They wait 
until the end of a number be
fore they start screaming. 
lt's a bit weird at first , but 
jrs nice to know that they 
listen to the music." This 

will be followed by an 
Autumn tour of Eng)and 
(those·Teports that the Hollies 
are to give up tou ring are 
completely untrue) and a pos
sible H ollies' concert special. 

"We're thinking of taking 
some extra musicians 011 tour 
with us .. , continued Bobbie_ 
'That way we will get a more 
authentic record sound. The 
concert is sti II only a vague 
possibility. It's someth ing 
we'd like to do, but it might 
not appeal to the kids. And 
we don't want to lose any 
fans." 

BRANCHING OUT 
As a group, the H ol lies get 

on well together. even if they 
are branching out into dif
ferent fields. Bobbie, for ex
ample, is currently arrangin g 
some business transactions 
in the North. He bas matured 
enough to realise that he must 
think of t.he future. To say 
that he's a very respected 
drummer would be an under
statement, so you'd think he 
had visions of becoming a 
session man when the ,Hollies' 
days finally come to an end. 
"True, l did th.ink a long 
those lines at one time. but 
until you brought the subject 
up, it had been tucked away 
in the back of my mind. Bul l 
suppose you want me to 
think of it again. Let's see 
now ... I'll have to play, 
that's definite, but l don't 
want to be tied down . .. you 
have to take too many orders 
in the session world, and l.'d 
like to be my own boss. 
which is a problem . . . J 
wouldn't mind playing for 
someone Ii ke Buddy Greco 
.. . more for peace of mind 
. . . but that would tie me 
down ... maybe jazz ... very 
satisfying ... I honestly don ·1 
know . .If you'd asked me the 
same question two yea rs ago, 
I couldn't have answered you 
then.'' 

In many respects, Bobbie 
thinks that his recent illness 
did him good. He continued: 
"I was able to look at my !jfe 
objectively and think about 
things. And I was knocked 
out when rhe others cancelled 
a lot of work because of me. 
It's at times like that when 
you really discover your 
worth ... as both a musician 
and a person." T.W. 



THI 
KIITH 
MOON 
COLUMN 

Wel l, we're half-way through our Stateside 
tour and I don' t th ink l'll be ve ry so rry wl1e11 
it''s a ll over. Don't get me wrong, it's been 11 

great lour, but the trave lling ! I t's llnbeliev
able. l'l l never co mp la in a bout British trips 
<.1 gai n. l mu st ad mit l had my doub ts before 
it started. l had a fee ling that Herma n's 
fans wo uld be somewlrnt ant i us, but l 'm 
glad 10 say chat I've been proved wrong. 
There are n lot of Teeny-boppers at al l the 
conce rts, who have obviously come to see 
Herman. but they're also listen ing to us . 

T hings have generally bee1i goi ng pretty 
smoo th ly, blll the re have been a couple of 
incidents-one fu nny and one nea rly di sas
trou s. ft w3s fun ny-though not a t the time 
-when we had to fl y to Tornnto from Ne, 
Yor k. ome how or other T man:iged to lel:\Ve 
my passport in a laundry baske t at a hotel, 
and almos t got lefc behind. But someone 
pulled strings. I got onto rhe plane. My 
passport was se nt o n an o ther plane. 

The other incident happened in the deep 
So uth . l'm 11 0 ( qo iie sure bow it came 
a bout, but I was walk ing along a road when 
some feller& came up. too k a n instant di like 
to me, and shoved me through a pl ate glas 
window. By the time I hl.ld cla mbered out, 
!he had d isa ppeared a nd J'm st ill Wondering 
wha t ir wa all about. No. r asn' t hurt. 
Well, jus t a fe\~ scra tch es. But it cou ld have 
proved very nasty. 

1 aid that the tour was a bi t hectic, but 
half of ii is due. to the amo ont of recording 
we re doin g. We sto p in p r;ict ically every big 
town . go inw a studio Jlrnt has previou~ ly 
been booked by Kir Larnberl. and try to get 
some more track in the ca n for ou r next LP. 

o many people say tha t there is 11 vas t. 
d iffere nce between American ,rnd Brit ish 
stud ios, but J haven"t noticed a nything. 
Admi ttedly we're never in one pl ace long 
enough to form :rny real opinion , so I could 
be wrong. We did :i cou ple of tracks in 
Memphi s. Beauci fll l ~tud io there a nd the 
a tmosphere ... great! lt's not surp ri sing they 
produce so ma ny hit reco rds. 

r can't wait to get b'ack home and show 
everyone my "E.\ploding Drum Kif '. 

KEITH MOON 

MORE CHORD CHANCES 
By THE TUTOR 

The object of this month's article is to help you practise chord 
changes. By now, you should be reasonably pr-oficient with the simpler 
changes- like those in the three-chord sequence--so let' s move on to 
some of the more complicated ones. Remember that any chord will 
fit into any key providing the correct chord progressions are used . 
Adding Sevenths into the appropriate places will allow you to lead 
direct from one Major chord to another, even if it's not normally 
associated with that particu lar sequence. Here are seven bars show
ing how Sevenths can be used to lead from one key into another, i.e. 
E to F to Fll :-

II 
It's a fallacy for anyone to say that you need to know every chord in 

the book, because you don't. The Majors, Minors and Sevenths are all 
you need . .. at th is stage, anyway. Many piece s of sheet music show 
complicated, previously unheard-of chords, b ut the same effect can 
be achieved simply by playing a chord that you have already learned . 
Say you see a bar of music with the cho rds of G c+ Gin it. You don ' t 
know the C - (C Augmented) chord yet , so just play a straight bar of 
G Major. Only a really experienced musician could t ell the differen ce . 
These extra chords show how the musi c should be played, but not 
necessarily how it must be played . 

The re are m a ny groups in existence who have recorded one of 
t heir own compositions contain ing about four chords, a nd then 
found the sheet musi c to conta in 24. Thing is, the person w ho actually 
wr ites the score is usually a proficient pianist, and he puts in every 
single chord, sometimes forgetting that what sounds correct on a 
piano doesn ' t necessarily sound right on a guitar. So don' t worry 
about a ll those pieces of sheet music you've got. They can all be 
played if you simpl ify some of the chords. 

Now let' s try some more chord cha nges. I' m stick ing t o those 
found a t the bottom of the fretboard, so they shouldn't prove too 
d ifficu lt. 

le 

Once you 've played t hrough this sequence a few t imes, you w ill 
find that you r ear has become attun ed to it . Try making~up a few 
seq uence s of your own-sta rt ing w ith something s imple li ke C, Am, 
F, G7-and add or re ject chords as you go a long. For example, the 
chord of Am can be changed to Em or the chord of F to Dm. If worked 
correctly, you sho ul d e ventually be able to " feel " wh ich chord will 
or won ' t go w ith anothe r. But, as I've said before, never try to advan ce 
at too fast a rate. En route you cou ld wel I m iss some very important 
points . 

Next mont h I'll move on to the actual reading of m usic. Believe m e, 
it's not half as hard as you imagine, so don ' t decide to give up if you 
find it d ifficu It at firs t. I' ii start off by explain ing how chords t hem 
selves are made up. Once you can understand that, then the whole 
process r;,f reading '!Vi II be simplified . 



VI CE T MELOUNEY, 
Bee Gee guitarist, led 

where the rest of the group 
followed. He was first across 
to England from Australia 
with Colin Peterson, now the 
group's drummer. When the 
Bee Gees, otherwise known a 
the brothers Gibb, landed here 
they looked up Colin and ask
ed him to work as their 

AlJSTBALIAN 
BECOBBIN6 
SCENE NOT FOB 
THE BEE 6EES 

drummer, later they brought 
Vince in for a couple of LP 
sessions and in May he be
came a fully-fledged and in
tegrated Bee Gee. 

The group's firs t a ppea r
a nce in England , at the 
Saville Club, rushed up on 
them pretty rapidly and they 
were almost found wanting. 
Said Vince when l met him at 

ems : "We were cutti ng the 
LP and rehearsing a nd were 
on ly together for two week 
before the show. We just 
about made it because we did 
rockers. We are still re
hearsing hard. The way we go 
about it is this ; we try to get a 
rigid arrangement down first, 
allowing just a bit of space 
here and there for the odd 

ad lib . Then we work out the 
harmonies. Only the Gibbs 
sing. 

Did the close. brotherly 
harmony persist off stage? 
"Yes'·, replied Vince. " but 
we don't find that the brothers 
are c lannish a t !Ill. We all 
feel !IS if we are in the same 
family. anyway. We've known 
each other qu ite a while. I 

Louis Bellson Roy Burns 

GERSDFi 
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used to hel p the Gibb brothers 
ou t on sessions when Lhey 
were bac king solo singers. 

"I th in k the sound we· re 
geLl in g is progress Ln g but I'm 
ure tha t it won't slop a t a ny 

one particular Bee Gee sound. 
We'll get tired of one sound 
an d move on to ano ther. 
On stage we ha ve 10 use a r
rangements which will make 
up for the orchestra which we 
had in the studi os. Now and 

agai n we use feedback on 
stage just 10 sus1ai n no1es, 
hold them that litrle bit 
longer." 

I asked Vince how the 
AustralLan studios co mpared 
lo ours. 'They a re prelly bad", 
he replied.· we·ve recorded in 
Sydney and Melbourne and 
they don' t produce any good 
stuff. They seem to be a bit 
backward. They usual ly allow 
you. say, four hours. In that 

1ime you must do a ll you have 
to do, right down to the final 
mi xi ng. They can't gel the 
sound you want and usuatly 
resort to putting echo lo fi l I 
the sou nd out. The engineers 
don't lake much interest.. 1f 
you ask them for a bit more 
treble r some compression 
on the gui tar they go off their 
head . They wo uld never 
work any overtime. 

"And the record com
panies are pretty useless. The 
trouble i that they are tight 
wit h their money. They skimp. 
Their idea of publicity for a 
group is a piece of paper in 
the sleeve of their record. " 
1 asked whether they wen t as 
fa r as putti ng posters abo ut. 
· ou're joking'', said Vince, 
"that would be too much. 

SMALL SCENE 
"The scene there is very. 

very small. The marvellous 
thing is that the kid are so 
enthusia tic. But the com
panies just won't spend any
th ing out. H's just the same 
wi th the TV. There 's a pop 
programme out there that 
work to a budget of £80. 
Would you believe it? The 

promoters don ·1 help much. 
If they get rheir hands on a 
new discovery Lhey push him 
and push him so that they 
can squeeze as much money 
a poss ible out of him in the 
shortest possible time. Then, 
of course, the guy is finished 
within a yea r, whereas if they 
had built him gradua ll y over 
the yea rs he'd probably still 
be going strong." 

EXT ALBUM 
T he next LP from the Bee 

Gees will again feat ure a 
great deal of materia l written 
by Barry an d Ro bi n Gibb, 
but Vince has started to 
write . ' ' J. did n' t have any
thing on the last LP", he 
sa id , "but l'm writing more 
now and will have a few of 
mine on the a lbu m which we 
are doing now. We wi ll 
probably Lise o rchestra on 
this one, and all the arrange
ments are being done for us by 
Bill Shepherd .'' But in th e 
meantime the Bee Gees are 
still practising furiously down 
at the Saville theatre. And 
hopi ng that the Home Secret
ary wi ll al low them to stay and 
work in E ngland, 

Ronnie Stephenson Jackie Dougan 

Ul\fS 

Drum kits that really live
played by the world) s 
greatest drummers. 
Superb styling- top quality
instant response. 
Swiv-0-Matic attachments 
give you fast set-up-
quick take-down) a feature 
only available with Rogers. 
Get pure tone - choke-free sound 
with ROGERS- the drums to beat. 

Se11d for new I 967 / ' cnt,1/ogue, 

BESSON HOUSE. BURNT OAK BROADWAY, EDGWARE, MIDDX. Te le phone: 01-952 7711 
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THE 
~LOVE' 

SESSION 
EVERYONE knows that the 

Bea0es recorded '' All 
You Need Is Love'' in the 
EMI studios. Didn't they? 
The fact is that although they 
were seen playing and singing 
on the "Our World" TV 
show, the backing track had 
been recorded two weeks 
earlier at the Olympic s tudios 
in Barnes. This studio was 
also the birthplace of " Baby, 
You're A Rkh Man". That 
particular session took place 
two months earlier, and the 
complete disc, including the 
lead vocal, was recorded in 
just one evening ses.sion. Some
thing very unusual for the 
Beatles. The chief engineer 
for "Rich Man'' was Keith 
Grant assisted by Eddie 
Kramer, but the person solely 
responsible for "Love" was 
the young, mustachioed Eddie. 
Like many other people, I 
wondered why the Beatles 
had chosen Olympic. 

RECOMMENDATION 
'I think it was due to the 

Stones' recommendation', 
Eddie told me. ''I know that 
Mick had been trying to get 
them to come in for some 
time, but 1 doubt if anyone. 
except the Beatles them• 
selves. know the exact reason. 
The thing that struck me 
most was the fact that the 
boys were such good mu
sicians, a nd they didn't mess 
around. They came in, sat 

down and started working. 
Unlike a lo t of groups, the 
Bealles have a preconceived 
idea of exactly what they're 
going to do, subject Lo only a 
few minor changes. 

"The session began at 
7.30 p.m. and ended around 
L a.m. We'd laid on a 
harpsicho rd, piano and organ 
in addition lo their own 
conglomeration of guitars and 
drums. W hoever writes the 
song takes charge. [n th.is 
case, as with " Baby, You're 
A Rich Man", it was John. 
so he positioned h.imself at the 
ha rpsichord with the others 
clustered round in a very 
tight circle. They always work 
like this a nd it did present a 
few separation problems. But 
we got round them by using 
very directio nal mikes and 
the minimum amount o f 
sepa ration screens. Paul was 
using a five-string double bass 
he'd found lying around in 
the studio, George was using 
a violin, Ringo was at the 
drums, George Martin was 
silting at the piano and John 
was both singing and playing. 
A s the others were all wear
ing cans (headphones), John 
was singing into a micro
phone a nd working th.ings 
out as he went along. 

" Their method of record• 
ing was somewhat unusual. 
We left the tapes runn ing and 
they went straight into the 
number. As soon as they 

The lead rocol was dubbed 011 in the cMl studfos. 

I :! 

Anorher ses~·io11 1111der way in !he Olympic studios - rhe bir!hplm:e of ''All 
You Need l:; love·· . 

reached the end, it was 1- 2-
3-4 straight back into it 
again. Half an hour later 
they asked to hear a play
back. We ran the tape back
they were s till in the studio
and after making a few 
changes. went on fo r a n• 
o ther ten o r 15 minutes. 
Another playback, and they 
said , ' Right, let's do a take(' " 

LONG ENDING 
I a sked Eddie if the very 

long ending was thought of 
during the session. H e con• 
tinued: " l t's even lo nger on 
the original tape. T hey went 
on a nd on and on, so pre• 
s umably they had some idea 
o f what was going to ha ppen . 
l should imagine they got a 
few more ideas when the 
session men added their bits. 
No, that wasn't done here. 
We just did the basic track, 
mixed it down to mono a nd 
they look i t away. 

" When you work with the 
Beatles, yo u find they don't 
push you at all. The only 
things they say are 'Can you 
do something Lo the drum 
sound ?' or 'Bring the bass up 
a bit higher'. There's this 

fantastic rela,,ed feeling a bout 
everything. They just lo pe 
along at their own speed and 
reach a natural conclusio n. 
Everything you hear on the 
record is what they played 
in the studio. And 'the same 
with 'Ba by, You 're A Rich 
Man'. A lo t of people think 
that we used backward stuff 
on it. It might sound like it, 
but a l1 the sounds were 
created live in the studio. The 
only time we used one of o ur 
'secret devices' was when we 
were reduci ng the track down 
to mono. We fed all the 
sounds into a device in the 
studio, and then back into the 
mix again. This did create a 
sort of backwards effect, but 
it's not. We used the normal 
fou r tracks, then went fo ur to 
four and mixed it down lo 
mono, a t the same time 
add ing o ther things on. At 
EMT tl1ey use two machines 
locked together, but we can 
do this a nyway with two 
4•track film recorders. In• 
cidentally, Paul is a brillia nt 
pia nist. and he played on 
tbe •s· side. The weirdest 
thing, chough, was to see 
Geo rge pl aying violin .' ' 

Eddie Kramer was the "Love" bola11re engineer. 



JOHN 
MAYALL 
- BLUES PURIST 
THERE'sadearthof 

purists in Britain. 
What's happened 

to them al I, where 
have they got to? Most 
of them have ''gone 
pop", le aving be hind 
jazz or blues fans, who 
crave for the ir favour
ite music to be played 
by the guy who can 
best communicate. 

Other purists have freaked 
out. preferring the escapist's 
flowery path to the hard road 
which the purists must travel. 
John Mayal l is about the only 
man In Britain who has found 
his scene, helped others find 
it, and who has stuck through 
chick and thin co his own 
chosen form of music, the 
blues. 

Predictably, he was not 
decked in beads and bells 
when I met him. Psychedelia 
had not yet penetrated his 
Bayswacer haven. The afore
mentioned "hard road'' has 
been trod by John for many 
years. He has had trouble 
with excellent guitarists who 
have forked off a long the 
way. 

DEPARTURES 
Clapton, Green, are names 

synonymous with that of 
Mayall but they are gone, one 
has made his fortune, the 
other is in the process of find 
ing it. I asked John if he ever 
regretted the departure of his 
guitarists. ''Not real ly". he 
repl ied, "because by the time 
they are ready co leave they 
have no interest in playing 
with the band anyway." 

I asked whether he was, in 
his own opinion, a demanding 
group leader, ''I suppose I 

might be", he said, "but I 
try to give the members of 
the group as much scope as 
possible for their own de
velopmenc." 

NEW LINE-UP 
The line-up of the present 

Bluesbreakers is as follows: 
John McVie, bass; Keef Han
ley. drums ; Mick Taylor, 
guitar; and John, organ, vocals 
and occasional guitar. Baritone 
and tenor saxes are played 
by Rip Kant and Chris Mercer 
respectively. John obviously 
has a great regard for each of 
these musicians and says: 
"John McYie is the best blues 
bass guitarist in Brftain or 
America as far as I'm con
cerned. He's been out of the 
band twice for being drunk 
and disorderly but he is very, 
very good and I think fn that 
period when he was drinking 
he was frustrated because the 
band wasn't playing as it 
should be. Keef was with the 
Art Woods and told me t hat 
he felt that he'd been standing 
still until he joined us. At first 
he was li ke a fish out of water, 
but after a week he started co 
find his way. Mick Taylor is 
only 18 and he's great." 

I asked John if there was 
ever a noticeable drop in fol
lowers when a scar guitarist 
left the band. "Well'' , said 
John, "when Eric left I had 
to start from rock bottom. It 
was about six months before 
people came to realise that 
the overall sound of the 
group hadn't suffered in the 
slightest. It would be basi
cally the same no matter 
who was playing guitar. 

"Now if John left, then 
you would hear a change. 
John and I are used co working 
together and we lay down the 
foundation of the group's 

sound . It was very healthy for 
us when Eric went because 
this adu lation thing was get
ting ridiculous. W e were 
pulling in the wrong kind of 
people. Young fans would 
come along just because of 
chis 'god' thing." 

Pete Green and Aynsley 
Dunbar, gu itarist and drum
mer with John until recently, 
a re each forming chei r new 
groups and will debut at the 
Windsor Jaz;z Festival. Said 
Pete Green, recently: ''I' ll be 
using bass, drums and another 
guitar. I 'rn not keen on play
ing the gu itar anymore. Why? 
Because the blues has been 
made a mockery of. Now it's 
a big pop thing. It 's so sick . 

"When John was advertis
ing for a new guitarist, guys 
would ring up and he'd ask 
them : 'Well, just how good 
are you/' Then they'd say: 
'Well, I'm just as good as 
Pete Green', or 'I'm just as 
good as Eric Clapton'. Then 
when they came along they 
had nothing. Nobody seems 
to realise that the blues is a 
personal thing and that they 

are not judged on whether or 
not they can play like some
one else." 

CHICAGO STYLE 
Drummer Aynsley had chis 

to say. " My group will still be 
playing the Chicago style of 
blues but we'll be moving co
wards a more modern rhythm. 
Not cowards jazz, we have co 
stay commercial. That's very 
important. J was thinking of 
having a singer in the new 
line-up, but J th ink tha t they 
are a bit of a 'con' really. They 
are also very hard to find. 
good ones that 1s. I'm going to 
use an organist-cum-singer." 
And co sum up he said : 
"Strange. Pete's golng back, 
I'm going forward .. . and 
John's staying in the middle.' ' 

Bue no maccer who is go
ing where, the important 
thing is that from one group, 
John Mayall's Bluesbreakers, 
two more blues outfits have 
sprung. John's staunch purism 
1s spreading and it can do 
nothing but good in this 
escapist, empty, airy-fairy pop 
world. K.S. 



I * IN THE STUDIO 

GIVING THE FACTS BEHIND 
CHAPPELL's Deke Arion 

is, a we mentioned last 
m0t1th , still looking round for 
new talent to record, so if 
you think you stand a chance 
give him a r(ng at MA fair 
7600. You ·ve got nothing to 
lose. A few week ago, one of 
the weekly mu ic papers said 
that session men had been 
u ed on a recent Traffic ses
sion. This is com pletely u1l
true. Ed die Kramer, who 
engineered the ses ion, swears 
that every s011nd on the re
cord was reated solely by the 
group. Just goes to how that 
you shouldn't listen lo rum
ours. Down in the depths of 
the PBTLTPS studios, D~ty 
Springfield ha been record
ing tracks for her next album. 
Accordi1ig to bassist Brian 
Brocklehur t, the arra nge
ments and musica l direction 
was split between quite a few 
people, including Wally Stott, 
Arthur Green slade and Peter 
Knight. The advantage of do
ing this i that it gives nmre 

Judg111g by 1/iis pho1ograph, So11'.1.J Te_~l111ique's Vic lor (ia111111 seem,\ IQ be o 
8.1. _fan. 
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time for each arranger and 
the tracks will be n.10re varied. 

The Procol Harum's first 
album has been recorded in 
both the OLYMPIC and AD
VlSlON studios. Says Gera ld 
Chevin of ADVlSJO : "'Mo t 
of the tracks were recorded 
here, but [ also engineered a 

REGENT SOUND 

HIGH QUALITY DISC 
CUTTING AT VERY 

REASONABLE PRICES! 

few at OLYMP[C. There will 
only be ten. trn<;:k on the LP. 
but they're ver-y long ones a nd 
everyone will get their 
money' worth." Roger Cam
eron, ADVlSTON's cbief en
gi neer. is currently in the 
States looking around for 
some new, more advanced 
studio equipment, and the 
M ove' s next single- '' Flower 
ln The Rai n'· / "Here We G 
Round The L·emon Tree"
was recorded in the New 
B nd Sc,·eet studios. 

ro RE EASE 
Wonder what happened to 

Don ovan· "Epistle For Dip
py"? This product of the 
DE LA E L.E.A studios was 
supposed to be released weeks 
ago, but hard ly anyone has 
heard it. h uccess in the 

THE HITS 
State should have warranted 
release here, but no. Having 
heard the original tape 
months ago, f can't see how it 
could have failed to make the 
charts. The production , as 
stupendous, Lhe arrangemen t 
bril Ii ant, the engineering 
beautiful and the ong was so, 
so commercial. Dut J suppose 
Mickie Most knows what he's 
doing. Perhaps we'll get to 
hear it some time. If not, 
then it's the waste of a great 
record . 

T\.VO HAMMO DS 
A recent release on the 

Columbia label \vas ''A 
Whiter Shade Of Pa le" by the 
Mellow Fruitfulness. Tbis is 
an in trumental aJbum con
tai nin g many well - known 
numbers and was recorded in 
the JACKSON recording 
studios out in Rickmans
worth. Inst ruments used were 
two Hammond organ , a bas 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6o61 



Glyn Joh11s and Mike Hurs/ are old friends, so ii 's only 11a1U.-a! for Glyn ro 
pay Mike a visir during a Warm Sounds se.,.,io11. 

and drums. In fact, the Jack
so n fam il y seem to be turning 
out qu ite a few instrumentals 
these da ys- both engineering 
and producing them-because 
they·ve ju I finis hed a new 
album by the Second City 
Sound, their own discoveries . 

OLYMPIC' Eddie 
Kramer, himself a jazz fan, 
has recorded an album by the 
Mike Westbrook Big Band. 
Mike is a regular at the 

Ronnie Scott jazz club and 
according to Eddie, is a bril
liant pianist and arranger. 
Apart from engi neering the 
session, Edd ie also produced 
the whole LP wl1ich will 
shorrly be released by Decca. 
He is also hoping for big 
things from John Stevens, a 
free-form drummer, who cut 
some tracks recently. Staying 
with OLYMPJC- thi tudio 
ha.s really come to the fore 

Da vid and Jo11aihan' s demos are rn r in Regenr Sound's S 11,diri ·A'. 

FOR THAT THREE-DIMENSIONAL SOUND 
PYE SHJDIOS Phone AMB 5502 

recently-apart from record
ing the Beat les, the st udio bas 
been used by the Traffic 
and Procol Harum , and both 
groups are in the process of 
cutting a lbum material with 
either Eddie or Keit h Grant. 

PRODUCING 
Another engineer who has 

turned from just engineering 
to both engineering and pro
ducing is Glyn Johns . He is 
now in sole control-record
ing wise- of the Easybeats, 
and is doing lots of things 
wirh the Small Faces and 
other a rti sts on the Im
mediate label. As Dave 
Siddle has been away for a 
couple of weeks, the DE 
LANE LEA studios have 
been closed to the public, 
Rosie Wenman has still been 
there taking bookings, and a 
few more bits of equipment 
have been added to the a I
ready impressive studio . 

MIXERS 
Most people know of the 

SOUND TECHNIQUE stu
dios in Chelsea via the Pink 
Floyd. 1 t was here tha t they 

·'The traffic do play 0 11 all their 

records" says Eddie Kramer of 
Olympic. 

STAMPING 
BEAT ...... D1000 

D1000 • 

SWINGING 
SWEET ..... 
D1000 

A brand new musicians microphone in a glossy gold finish and 
sintered bronze gril le (pop screen). Sound colouration can be 

changed by a flick of a switch . 

BEAT: Frequency Range 100-16000 Hz. 
FLAT: Frequency Range 70-16000 Hz. 
SWEET : Frequency Range 40-16000 Hz. 

Exce llent front-to-back ra tio, therefore very little 
acoustic feedback. 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD. 
182-184 Campden Hill Rd., London, W .8 
Te l: Park 0711 Telex: 23894 
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The interior 0/1!,e J.B.C. ,w11dio in 
.Portfaod Place. 

recorded "Arnold Layne· · and 
"See Emily Play'' . But the 
stud io a lso produces mi er 
conso les. Many British stu
dios use mixers made here
such as OE LANE LEA- and 
they are currently ma king one 
for the SUNSET ST DlOS 
in Cal ifornia where Herb 
Alpert records. SOUND 
TECHNIQUE also seem to 
be London's main psychedelic 
centre because, apart from 
the Pink floyd , they al so re
cord such groups as the Soft 

ach ine. 

TREMELOES 
Still the bits continue to 

emerge from the REGENT 
SOUND studios. the latest 
bei.ng ' Even The Bad Time. 
A re Good' , by the T remeloes. 
The very atlractive Do.ove 
Daxon is now doing her fa ir 
share of engi neering. She 
was in charge of a recen t 
S.imon Durree voice-over ses
sion of album tracks, and 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECOR0ING CO. LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD , 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 
Telephone: 01 1 BIRchfields 4146. 

Lo te U technical f ocilit i~i ot1 d " Know• 
haw .. to pro du ce reh:a se rl! co rds a nd 
' ' Demo " dj1c1. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 

TUDOR HOUSE 
31-36 HER MIT AGE ROA D 
HITCHIN, HERTFORDSH IRE 
TEL HITCHIN 4537 

shared the honours of record- _ 
ing a new group. the Sons And 
Lovers with Adrian Ibbet
son. Donve thin ks that this 
pa rt icula r group cou ld make 
it. "They consi t of two 
boys and two gi rl s who 
crea te a kind of fo lky/clas-
sica l/ Mama 's and Papa' 
sound . Mike Coll ier pro
duced the session for Poly
dor, and it could happen. 
Each of the boys i engaged 
to one of the girl • so there 
was a great atmosphere go
ing.' · 

DEMOS 
Other recent visitors to the 

REGENT ·'A' ' studios have 
been Billy Fury. che Bonzo 
Dog Doo-Dah Band and 
David and JonatJian . The 
Dave and John thi ng was in
tended as a demo se sion , in
cluding one song fo r Gene 
Pi tney. Apparent ly, his 
American company has now 
requested the demo backing 
track for the acrnal master. 
They said that they just 
couldn· t get the right sound . 
Can't be bad when an 
English demo turns out better 
than an American master. 

As usual . the PYE record
ing studio have been ery 

Jol,11 Paul Jone , Joe tvforelli 011d Big Jim Sufliva11- 1'1ree of 1/,e sessio// 
"Greats·· r onre111ra1e 011 011 nrra11gement . 

bu y of la te. and we can soon 
expec t singles, al bums, etc. , 
from So unds Orchestra I. the 
Settlers, the Montana , the 
Creation the Family, Diane 
and the Ferris Wheel. and the 
Peddlers . And they've e en 
cut some tracks with Tessie 
O 'Shea. Two current release 
from t.he PYE studios are 

Dave Davie. · " Death Of A 
Clown .. . and Spencer Davi ' 
"Time Sel le r", both of which 
were reco rded in their No. 2 
stud io a nd engineered by 
Alan McKenzie. O ut i n Pin
ner. Midd lesex. STUDl O RE
PUBLIC have been working 
very hard. No t on the pop 
scene, but with a number of 
language records. They migh t 
not be interesting to many 
readers, but they give plenty 
of prestige value. 

The Bee Gees have again 
been recording in the IBC 
stud ios. This time with their 
next single in mind. As usual, 
the ses ion was jointly en
ginee red by M ike C laydon 
and Joh n Pantry. Two other 
interesting visitors have been 
the Cream and fol. k singer 
David McWill iams. Although 
he's failed to make the charts 
as yet. David has certain ly 
got his fair share of fa ns at 
TBC. 

STUDIO 19 GER 1559 
* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 pfhr * Rehear al fac.il ities best in 

London 

Rosco Brol\'11 1·1111 1ltro11g l, n 1111111ber iu Spot Prud11c1i1111s 11ew S111div " A''. 19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 

mono and stereo recording 

masters and demos 

immediate demo discs 

ta pe-di sc transcription 

f ree literature availab le 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM , 
PINNER , MIDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

1-4 TRACK RECOROING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end for FREE Litera ture 



Bi's CHART FAX 
AH You eed l s Love (Lennon/ McCartney) 
The Beatles 
RP- Geori;:e Martin. S- Olympic/EMI No. 2. £.--Eddie 
Kramer/Jeff Emmerick. MP-Northern Song , 

2. San Francisco (John Phillips) Scott McKenzie 
RP- John PhilliJJs/Lou Adler. S-American. MP-Dick 
Jame . 

3. It M ust Be Him (Becaud/ Da id) Vicki Carr 
RP- Da~id Bell. S- American. MP-Metric-. 

4. Alternate Title (Micky Dolenz) The Monkees 
RP- Douglas Ha1lelid. S- American. MP creen Gems. 

5. She'd Rather Be With Me (Bonner/Gordon) 
The Turtles 
RP-Joe Wissert. S-American. MP- Robbins 

6. See Emily Play (Syd Barran) Pink Floyd 
RP- Norman Smith. S- Sound Techoique. E-John Wood. 
M P- Magdaleoe. 

7. There Goes My Everythiog (Dallas/Frazier) 
Engelbert Hurnperd inck 
RP- Peter Sunivan. S- Oecca No. 1. £:- Bill Price. 
M P- Burliogton. 

8. [ Was Made To Love Her (Cosby/Hardaway/Moy/ 
Wonder) Stevie Wonder 
RP-tt. Cosby. S-¾n~ican, MP- Jabete, 

9. Death Of A Clowu (Ray Davies) Dave Davie 
RP-Shel Talmy. S--Pye No. 2. E-Allan McKenzie. 
M P- Davray/Carlin. 

10. A Whiter Shade Of Pale (Reid/ Brooker) 
Procol Harum 
RP-Denny Cordell. S-Ofympic. E-Keilh Grnnl. 
MP-Es.sex . 

11. U p-Up And Away (Jim Webb) 
Johnny Mann Singers 
RP-Jae]( Tracy. S- Amuica.o . MP- Carlio, 

J2. l'II ever Fall In Love Again (Lonnie Donegon) 
Tom Jones 
Rl'- Peler Sullivan. S- Oecca No. I. E-Bill Price. 
MP- Tyler. 

13. Respect (01/.r Redding) Aretha Frank lin 
RP- ,Jerry Wexler. S- Amerkan. MP hapiro Bernstein. 

14. Just Loving You ( Tom Spring.fi.eld) Anila Harris 
RP- Mike Margolis. S--Olympic. E- Keith Grant. 
MP-Chappell. 

15. You Only L ive T wice (Barry/ Briccuse) 
Nancy Sinatra 
RP- John Barry. S- CTS. E- John .Richards. 
MP- United Art / ts. 

16. Carrie Anne (Clarke/Hicks/ Nash) 
The Hollies 
RP-Ron Richards. S- EM{ No. 3. E- J.>eter Bro"'"· 
MP- Gralto. 

17, Let's Pretend (£vans/Parnes) Lulu 
RP- Miclde Mo$t. S-De Lane Lea . E-Oave Siddle, 
MP-Carlin . 

18. Groovin' (Cavalieri.a Brigari) Young Rascals 
RP- \'oQ.ng Rascals. S- American. MP parra . 

19. T ake Me In Your Arms And Lo-ve Me 
(Strong/Penzabene/Grant) Gladys Knight/ Pips 
RP-1 onoao Whil'.fi~ld. S-American. MP- Carlin. 

20. Here Comes The ice (Marr io11 /la11e) 
Small Faces 
RP-Marriott/Lane. S-Olympic. E-Glyn Johns/ 
Eddie Kramer. MP- Avakak/lmmcdiate. 

RP-Recot'd Producer S-Stud!o E- Engineer. MP-Music 
Publisher. 

RESUlTS AND 
WINNERS OF B.l.'s 
JUl Y COMPETRION 

The winning order in which the judges 
placed the titles from the Beatles' "Sgt. 
Pepper" LP was:-

1. A Day In The Life 
2. Lucy In The Sky Witl-1 Diamonds 
3. Within You, Without You 
4. She's Leaving Home 
.S. When I'm Sixty-Four 
6. Being For The Benefit Of Mr. Kite 
7. Getting Better 
8. Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band 
9. With A Little Help From My Friends 

10. Lovely Rita 
11. Good Morning, Good Morning 
12. Fixing A Hole 

The winners of the 12 WAH-WAH Pedals whose 
entries were closest to the winl'ling order were:-

Angelo Vaccard, 29 Butcher Street, Strabane, Co. 
Tyrone, Northern Ireland. 

P. I. Mumford, 370 Chepstow Avenue, Hornchurch, 
Essex. 

S. Fuller, 98 Holland Road, London, W . 14. 
M. Parish, 3 Manor Park Gardens. Long Stratton, 

Norfolk. 
Phil Thomas, n Central Road, Sudbury Town, 

Wembley, Middlesex. 
David Watson , 2 Wordsworth Road, West Melton, 

Nr. Rotherham, Yorkshire. 

0. Atkins, IS Woolven House, Coleraine Road, 
S.E.3. 

P. Whitney, 9 Harewood Court, Leeds 14. 
Derek Shepherd, 26 Lindsay Road, Saihouse Road, 

Norwich. 
S. Tomlinson, Ill Preston New Road, Blackpool. 
Malcolm Wild, " South Lodge", Halstead Hill, 

Cheshunt, Herts. 
S. Spencer, "Gables" , Chiltern Hill, Chalfont St. 

Peter, Bucks. 
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Then take a Hammond with you . Like the new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and qualitY 
with new easy transportability. Set up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick, positive, 
accident proof assembly . You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Unrivalled versatility and 
clarity of tone to give a lift to your music . No 
matter where you play. 

18 

In standard w arm- w hite lacq uer finish . Detai ls of special f inishes from 

your Hammond dealer. Write for free 1llus1ra1ed leaflet to : 

HAMr,iOND ORGAN (U .K. ) LTD, Dean sbrook Rd .. Edgware. M iddx 



'I DON'T 
WANT TO 

SOUND llKE 
THE WALKERS' 

JOHN MAUS, one-third of the 
Wa lker Brothers group, who 
roared from Nowheresville to 

b ill-to pping status in less than six 
months. John W alker, now a so lo 
singer with a debut-disc hit single 
... first of the broken-up trio to 
show h is considerable wares to the 
fans and critics. 

W hile Scott fusses and frets chrough 
h is eventual show-case solo al bum an d 
Gary vanishes with the alacrity o f a 
Houd fni, John has applied himself w ith 
full energy to working out a brand-new 
career. No wonder. chen. that he was 
rn reflec ti ve mood during a cwo-hour 
chat at his guitar-and-cape littered flat 
ln North London . 

FREEDOM 
A sip ac a Scotch an d Coke an d out 

comes the opin fon: " The most lm
portanc thing I have now is a feel ing of 
freedom. I know exactly what are my 
strong po lncs and my weak ones . I can 
do more or less anything- or NOT do 
something. I've said before I had to 
s-t ick my neck out and see If I got my 
head knocked off. 

' 'With the s ing le ' Annabella ' 
wel l, I liked it and was sat isfled wich it 
as a so ng and a production . The last 
one I felt that way about was 'The Sun 
Ain't Gonna Shine'. Sure. some people 
hated ' Annabella' . Fair enough, but at 
leas t che responsibillcy- was mine and 
mine alone. Ir's odd, bu t I've been ve r y 
calm about this so lo breakaway. I sure 
haven't stopped up al l night worry ing 
about it. ~ 

"Of course, I now have other responsi-

SAYS JOHN 

bilities . I carry four mus icia ns and t wo 
girl singers, And there's a road ma nager 
and a publlclsc. They have a gua rantee 
of work from me. But if I go on hol iday, 
the g roup is e ntitled to fix work. so 
nobody loses out on anyth ing at al l.. 

EXPERIMENTING 
" However , I can regulate my income. 

I'm spen ding a lot of time experiment
ing in the recording studios. But now 
I'm on my own, I know that I work cwo 
dates a week and can clear all my ove r
heads and don 't have to fee l guilty abo ut 
noc work ing. It cakes time just to work 
out a scage act . . . but from t he day of 
the Walkers ' final break-up. we were 
set to go Inside five weeks. We 'd 
played four dates before even the 
record came out . 

" Obvious ly the important th ing co 
me was not co sound anything like the 
o ld Walker Brothers ' records . This 
dictated my views on 'Annabella ... 
I d idn't wane to be compared directly 
with anything that wenc before. Now. 
this exper1mencing. It 's d ifftculc co say 
just what I' m crying to gee in the studios. 
I'd say it's somewhere becween the 
bas ic feel of someone like Jlmf Hendr ix 
and the big voice an d sound of the old 
Walkers. Tam la Motown got chis 'feel' 
th ing first of all- that's che basic thing 
in their productions and they just fit 
t he voices on . 

" So for me it 's a matter of finding a 
new rhythm . I've goc tapes right here 
wh ich show the lines we work on . We 
gee together, maybe open a boccie of 
whisky and feel a happy atmosphere. 
then gee co work . I guess I'm a bit of a 

tyrant and dictator sometimes in the 
stud io, buc th is comes from now know
ing e,xaccly what I want. Llke we tried a 
new song and the bass-player couldn't 
play the pare. I fuse called it off. It had 
to be exact or there was no point going 
on w ith it. 

" Anothe r thing-confidence . I knew 
things were coming co a head with the 
Walke rs. I became sore of convinced I 
couldn't do anything really success
fully . And 1 couldn ' t explain myself w 
musicians or producers, Now I can get 
things down on t ape, then hand over co 
the arranger. I have th is fee ling of being 
a complete entity in myself- but llke I 
sa id, I know my own weaknesses. Before 
there were coo many ocher things to 
chink about- and worry about," 

Mind you. John admits to a few 
worries about breaking tl,e ice with his 
first single . le went into the charts .. . 
"that was the advance-order hangover 
from the old Walker scene" . . . and 
then it went out again, Telly-plugs 
helped it back again and it became a 
goodly-sized hit, clearly because people 
approved of the song and the sound. 
Said John ; " I have this feeling of e fa rion 
now, because we're working towards 
something new. I cou ldn't cake a hoHday 
right now because I'd be fo rever think
Ing about new ideas and would wane to 
hurry right back into che studio co see 
what we could do w ith them. 

"You know all about Scott and I 
not talking and all that. It's a drag, buc 
you just have to accept that it's th e 
end of an era. I agree with you chat i t 
seems absolutely impossible for a suc
cessfu l group to break up and for all 
the guys to remain good frfends. There's 
coo much of the bad things bei ng re
membered on a ll s ides . But I'm calmer 
now an d I remember we ll the good 
things we had go ing together . 

AMERICAN SCENE 
"Another thing is that I've changed 

my m ind about America. There was a 
time when I d idn't really dlg Britain
you know, ( was homesick and kept 
makfng quick trips back home . That's 
gone now, I believe in Britain and the 
way things are done here. I don 't want 
co know America, professionally. I just 
have ch is fee ling chat I'd like a hit single 
there- just co show some guys! " 

John , along with wife Cathy and 
Alsatian dogs Scotch and Brandy and his 
fanaticism for cars, is happier than in a 
long time. He said : "I can adapt. On 
television they wan t the ballad stuff
that's fine . If I go to Germany they want 
the long-haired beat stuff and that's 
fine by me, too. !'II become a long
haired rocker . It's my career and the 
mistakes and the good things are down 
co me.· ' 

PETE GOODMAN 
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DO WEDDING BELLS MEAN THE END OF CHART ENTRIES 
FOR TODA Y'S POP STARS? 

SOME four years ago , I took a full-scale census 
of fans' react ions to the question : "Does 

marriage, or a publicised steady girl -fr iend, 
harm a pop star's popularity or status?" And 
the majority of g irls asked said, with varying 
degrees of certainty, that they were sure that 
romantic e ntangle m ent DID knock some of the 
glamou r off a star's image . 

But is this true of today's parently AV AILABLE for the 
scene! All things change in the fans. There had co be an 
pop industry and I've an idea aura of make-believe about 
that chis parcicu lar aspect has it . . there had to be a fa int 
changed more than some- chance t hat one day the fan 
whac. wou ld meet che scar. wou ld 

Let's think back co the fall In love, get married-and 
days when che Beatles were live happ il y ever aft er. The 
starting to make i t big- face that chis had actually 
when they were all portrayed HAPPENED in a few isolated 
as foot- loose and fancy -free cases made it all the more Im-
bachelors. Nobody specifical- portant 
ly asked whe ther John Len
non was married or not; it 
was assumed he wasn't , Quite 
a few journal ists knew about 
Cynthia Lerinon and had met 
her. Bue it was the done 
thing NOT co mention her . 

Why? Simp ly because be
ing married was regarded as 
the kiss-of-death fo r the cop 
star . The stars had co be ap-

LIES 
So the scars kept rigidly 

9uiec about their girl-friends 
and abou t their wives . In 
many cases , deliberate lies 
were to ld. That was regarded 
as be ing a very black mar k. 
Being found out as a story
teller was as bad as being 
happily marr ied! A strange 

make-believe world , but one 
wh ich exis ted ln slde pop 
music. 

E9 ually i mportanc was the 
cove r-up situation wh ich in
volved a star be ing photo
graphed with a lot of dif-

ferent girls. stressing chat he 
was definitely a lad for t he 
birds bu t , of course, there 
wasn't one which made him 
th in k in terms of matr imony . 
This was a successful ploy
gir l fans do like a star who is. 

Jo/111 Le11no11 1/111,k ~ 1l1tl/ n,w·ring 1,..;// µ,-ulmbl_,. be 0111-v('.dme in 1e11 1·ca1,1· 
l i111e. I 1,·c,1ule1' 1} he /di rl,e .1a111e " 'll_\' bt1l'k /11 '6] 11.·fw11 · t!,i., p1£'1111'f:' u( rhe 
11mrried Bentle ... ;,1, liq ,,·//~ wa.1 111ke11 , 



as they say, a. bit o( a boy : 
a bit of a wild ie; a bit hard to 
control. 

ELVIS 
Bue now 1 Wel l, first, cake 

the quest ion of solo singers, 
Elvis Presley is married. He 
aisle-walked With typ ical dig
nity buc the world knew he 
was married. The majority of 
his fans have grown up Wi th 
him, many have married and 
raised families ... and the 
overwhelming attitude of his 
followers is : "Good luck to 
him. He deserves a happy 
fami ly life after all his de
votion to his career . A few 
kids won't go amiss ei ther" . 
There may be new and newly
aware Elvis add recs who feel a 
bit upset but the Elvis fan
club has little evidence of it. 

Voted number cwo in a 
recent popularity po ll was 
Gene Pitney, who also upped 
and got hitched during a song 
contest on the Cont i nenL 
He cold me: ''I was a bit wor
ried when it came co the pinch 
but we 've had overwhe lming 
good wishes from che fans 
and not one letter express ing 
disappointment-" So Gene's 
lasi record was n't a smash! 
I'd s,;1y it was pure co inc idence ; 
his career has suffered the 
occasional "miss" before, 

KEPT QUIET 
Tom Jone,;, we know, was 

marr ied long before he hit the 
big time_ He cold me : " At 
first, we kept quiet about me 
being married . We didn't 
know how fans would take it. 
Then my family suddenly got 
into the newspapers. It's made 
no difference." W ith Cl iff 
Richard. it's rather a dif
ferent .scene. He IS single, 
never talks about girl-friends 
and seems to ha ve earned wid e 
respect for that very reason . 

The gTrl so loists! We ll , 
Dusty Isn't married , but says 
9u1te defin ite ly chat if she 
WAS she wouldn 't expect 1t 
co da mage her career. Ci Ila 
talks about getting married to 
Bobby W illis in the nearish 
fucu re, sees no problems and 
says she cou ldn't see hersel f 
giv ing up her career for 
marriage . Fair enough . Pet 
Clark, though , is married, a 
mother and a devoted J ann il y 
lady. And she gees in the top 
four most popu lar g1 rl smgers 

argued that they 've been long
established and that their fans 
have grown up wich them. 

Well , then, take some or 
the new groups . The Cream. 
the Traffic, the Young 
Rascals (from America), Procul 
Harum. the Turtles, Pink 
Floyd. A sample tesc showed 
me that fans were far f rem 
sure about the marital state 
of the individual members. 
But they didn't care . It was 
the SOUND of the groups 
concerned that mattered, If 
they looked good as wel l 
so much for a bonus at
traction. 

IYl/1 1 l itk 1· Do/em: 111w.,.,,. S,mw111/111 J11;t e.' /1 It> "" llw1 lht' 1·<Wllf! ,\,fo11k,1~ 
/am 00 M re , CHANGED 

year in and year out . 
Soloists, however, MAY be 

in a different category , They ' re 
hard co define. in terms of 
pop popular ity . Tom, Du sty, 
Cl iff, and the rest have got 
over the need to have regular 
hit records- they coin it in 
terms of adult -audiences, too, 
via cabaret. and so on . Ad ults 
don 't care whether a star Is 
married or not. .. _ 

Well, then, cake musicia ns . 
In a recem poll. top names 
were Herb Alpert , Bure 
Bacharach, Hank Marv in, 
George Harrison, Georgie 
Fame . The lase-named is not 
marr ied as yet but his fiancee 
gets plenty of pu blic1 ty (with
out actually wanting it) , So 
maybe musicians are also in a 
different category. 

Disc-jockeys don 't rea ll y 
count. Simon Dee Is t he new 
big-jump boy in the polls
and he's a family man, and 
ve ry enthusiast ic about it. 

INTERVIEWS 

Groups, then . The Beat les 1 

Three marr ied -and one to go . 
Paul gives interv iews all over 
the wor ld about he and Jane 
Asher. Bue Beatie popularny, 
though 1c's spread to a wider 
field of apprec iat ion, doesn't 
suffer at all. John says : ' ' Pro
bably marr iage itself wil l be 
out-of-date in ten years' time . 
But even in the ea rl y days, 
when peop le got to know 
about my marriage. it didn 't 
make any difference ." 

True, though che Beat les 
are four~trong and t hey 
WERE established by the 
time anyone knew about Cyn , 
And this seems the salient 

point. In the group scene, if 
one member gets married, 
then there are other mem bers 
to "go round". as it were, in 
the fans' romantic affections . 

GIRL FRIENDS 

The Stones . . Bil I and 
Char lie married - Brian. 
Keith and Mick have all had 
highly-publlcised girl-friends . 
Ag ai n, though, it can be 

THE 
TOTALLY NEW 
SNARE DRUM 

And this is the strongest 
pomt in my argument that, 
nowadays. marr iage and girl
fr ien ds mean les.s 1n terms of 
affecting a star' s status or 
popularity. The general pro• 
gress ion of the beat seen e, 
spearheaded by the Beatles , 
but with growing influences 
from the West Coast of 
America, has changed the 
who le picture. Yo u don 't 
launch t he new stars on a 

Th is one you must see! Get round to 
your dealer and give it a workout . 
You'll be amazed how far ahead Premier's 
·2000· is- from the cutting edge of its 
sound to its fastest ever snare action. 
Send for your FREE brochure today! .-:~----~~~~~~~~---, I To : Premier Drum Co Ltd. 87 Regent Street London Wl 

I Please rush me my FR EE brochure ot the ·2000· range I 
I NAME I 
I AOORESS II 

I I 
I Mv usual oeaie, ,5 BI C.5, I L _______ _ ________ ---1 
C:.t-4 , 's 



TATRA 

I 

FAMOUS And rightly so, because the prices are as perfect as the 
tone. Left, the Taira Cla ssic , now with bon e roller machin e heads, 
ari d still only 10¼ gns. Cen tre, Taira de Luxe, with a touch more 
luxury , at 13 gns. Right,Talra Jumbo, big, beautifu lly made at 18 gns. 
See them all, send for the brochure. 

LATEST! AUTO-ORUM RHYTHM UNIT 

Now also by Rosetti , this fantasti c unit offers, automatica lly, any 
combination of 16 rhyth ms and 10 percussive to nes. Simply plugged 
in to organ or amplifier, si mply operated, remarkably effective. A sk 
your stockist or send fo r th e leaflet. Today. 

i----------------
1 To Rosett i, 37 Sun Street, London, E.C.2 l Pl ease send me - Your 46 page broctwre of Taira. Epiphone, 

I Schaller, Mozzan i, Mi tsutom i, Lion, Egrnond , Hoyer and Eros guita rs 
:-- The new AUTO-DRUM leaflet. 

I (Ploa,e tic* the ones required.) 

I NAME ---- -- -· .... ,.--, ' 

I ,O.DORESS 

L=-_-_-_-_-___ -~--~===-=--=--=---------::~-=-=--=--=-- ... .... , ... _ .. ,._.,,_.,,_ .... ~_· Beat _2 _ 
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THE 
MARRIAGE 
DANGER 
CONTINUED 

se ries of glossy and compli
mentary pin-up pictures- you 
launch them on new sounds 
and developments . The sound 
and the r ecord come first. 
Peop le like Jimi Hendrix can 
be marr ied or sing le just as 
long as they work fur iously co 
create the r1gh c mood on 
record or on stage. 

What's more, I have evf
dence that people uyi ng to 
bu il d new stars on the basis of 
pop pin-up looks alone. go 
through a very tough time. 
You can spend a fortune 
launching somebody and get 
absolutely no recurn . As a 
matter or fact, one of the 
biggest fan-clubs in Brita in 
right now is for George Best. 
who is a 21-year-old. Beatie
cut . professional footballer 
who plays for Northern Ire
land and Manchester Uni ted . 
Exp lain chat little lot away . , . 
because. I admi t, I can't: 
Vi r tually AL L footba ll ers are 
married for some curious 
reason, by the way. 

MONKEES 
But there's one sect ion I've 

left to the en d, If pop stars 
come up on the basls of 
ad ulat ion from the VERY 
young, and there are few 
enough of them anyway, then 
it can be a different matter. 
Which is where the Monkees 
spring instantly to mind . Th ey 
are very much the PER
SONALITY boys. Musically. 
there have been arguments 
about just how good they are. 
Bue visually they 've been, and 
are, absolutely tremendous, 
Which is why there's so much 
in t erest in whether Micky 
will marry Sammy . Why 
reams of space are given up rn 
whether Davy has a steady 
girl. It 's why fans are in
qu isi t ive about whether Peter 

Tork is ma rr ied (he was, as a 
matter of fact) . And it cou ld 
explain why. in most popu
lari ty · pol ls. Mike Nesmith 
(who IS married) comes bot
tom of the pile . 

Bue my main point Is th 1s . 
If the marital question matters 
to a handful of today's idols. 
then it really IS on ly a hand
ful. There are more and 
more of the big attractions, 
new and old, who do not 
suffer one iota whether the 
fans know or don't know 
whether they ' re marrie d or 
not . Pure sex-appeal, pure 
AVAILABILITY , jusc isn't half 
as important any more. 

APPEAL 
The emergence of the Stax 

and Tam la and At lantic colour
ed scars gives the chart a 
comp let ely different look to 
the way it was back in che 
days of my four-year-old 
census . The appeal of these 
artists is in their sound, not 
che ir looks. Against that you 
have the bachelor outfits like 
t he Small Faces, or the Who
a vag ue ar·gumenc cou ld be 
made chat their va lue and ap
preciat ion wou ld drop if they 
all h us tied off to Caxton Hall. 
Prove ic, though , . . that's the 
point . 

Al l this is obviously specula
t ion. But I feel there 's a 
who le new approach there in 
the pop in dustry now . There's 
more open talking about mar
dage and gi r l-friends and 
there's also a who le new at
titude towards what exactly 
goes to make up a pop idol. 
It may be a. good thing or It 
may be rui nous. 

A passing phase 1 Quite pos
si bly. But the old days of 
cloak - and - dagger dea lings 
w i th "hidden" wives, the old 
hide-and-seek be haviour, have 
gone right now. 

If you disagree, I'd be glad 
to hear from you . But I re
main convinced that the whole 
atmosphere of pop adu lation 
has undergone tremendous 
change. And it shows in the 
attitude of most of today 's 
big-name scars. 

PETE GOODMAN 



FROM blues harpi t to actor-singer. 
From sli8 ing heat in tiny jazz 
clubs to the tele,•ision studios 

and the quiet ophistica lion of religiou 
discussiou. This has been the way il's 
run for Paul Jones, ma n of varied 
talent . An individua li I a lway , he 
threw in his lot with the Manfreds a 
they swung on an erratic pendul um 
'twi t l)iffling pop :i nd whole ome well
rouuded jazz. 

Although Paul's assets were very 
r:'.l.rely used to lhe fu ll with the Ma_n
fred , hi s voca l ta len t~ and personality 
were never in doubt. Breaking :::iway t o 
follow a solo ca reer was predictable, 
but hi , firs t film and th form which it 
10 k wa not. 

I asked Paul if he had been a t all 
worried about appea ring in an an ti
e~tablishmenl film at such a dt>lica te 
stage in his new ca reer. aid Pa ul : 
".l \ asn't concerned with 'Pri ilege' 
being anti -establi sh ment. The major 
point , as that it ,,vas a good film. 1t 
\Vcl S well intentioned and had some
thing to say. It was pointed a nd I think 
il succeeded to some extent." 

l\tlESSAGE 
l pointed o ut that perhaps the effec t 

or the film a nd its message might have 
been or on ly seco nd ary importa nce to 
fa ns who came merely to see his face. 
··1 su ppose that 's true ' sa id Pau l. ' 'but. 
other people must have come to St'e 
Jean Shrimpton.' ' 

Had many films been offered 10 l1 im 
before he accepled " Privilege' ' ? •·.we 
were offered some very strange scn pts 
, 1t h rhe Manfreds ... said Paul. "Some 
were made later on. One scr ipt was 
based on the same idea as 'Twang' the 
musical. Thal was about a year before 
theshm orthesa menarne \ as staged .· 

A film i usually a logical progre -
sion in a person's career. I a ked Paul 

Old 
fashioned 
act for 
PAUL 
JONES 
whet her he round tha l he co\.ild set 
himsel f aims and achieve them: whet her 
his professional life was well-o rdered
' '! co uldn ' t lay anyth ing. out in ad 
vai\ce ·. he r:epJied. " I have to play it all 
by ear. J ust have to wL it ,ind ee v.1hat 
happens." . . . 

Pau l ga e up uni ve rsny to par11~1pate 
in the en tertainment stakes. D,d he 
ever regret nol staying on for hi 
degree? " o, not yet". he ~id . "[ 
might do later. but I don' t thtnk so. 
What would I ha ve done, anyway? 
Read a lot or books which rm goi ng to 
read anyway. and al the end get a 
scrn p of paper which W?tdd ~a ,1e b~en 
useless to me. And imagine being. 
bi lled somewhere, 'Pau l Jones, 8.A.' . 
I sup po. e L am Sludying fo r my own, 
Pau l Jones degree in life. " 

STUDYJ G 
Al one time Paul wa doing rather a 

lot of writing for plays a11d book s. _I 
asked if he was still keeping up his 
output.· · o•·. lte replied, .. I onl.y write 
ongs now. l.' ve wri tten two per cen t of 

the Lracks on the latest l.P. but th is was 
because the o thers had to fit jn to the 
general scheme or things. I had fo und 
so many good songs with people's 
names as ti1les. Every track is a name 
except 'Lo e Me'. I also have about 
half a dozen record in the can a l
though they haven't ye t been used on 
reco rd." 

Television i claiming Paul now and 
agai n for appearances wl1ich deal wit h 
other than normal run-or-the-mill pop. 
R ecent ly he cha lled \ ith Cliff Richard 
and other men of religio n on a Suoday 
evening presentation . Did he see him
self becoming more and mo re or a TV 
persona lity, and if the time came for 
him to have hi own show , hat fo rm 
, ould it take ? ' · o idea", aid Paul. 
·• t·ve never really thou 0 ht abo ut j t, 
Televis ion is a hard medium for me to 
, ork in. My act is old -fashioned 
theatrical , tyli ed :' 

NEWfrom 
HOHNER 

0 \ • 
0 

HOHNER 
BASSET 
Entirely new electronic contra
bass with specia l adjustable 
stand, fitting sleekly into two zip 
cases. The standard size piano 
keys have a range of 2 odaves 
from F - e, producing var ia ble 
percussion, bass characteristics 
and tuba effects . Now g ive your 
performance that extra dimen
sion! Fu rther deta il s available 
from Hohner at lhe address 
below. 

(K)HOHNER 
11· 13 FARRINGDON ROAD, 

LONDON, E.C.1 



INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
Traffic's 11ew P.A. 

Th e P.A. whtch has been built for Stevie Winwood's Traffic 
is unbelievable. It consists of a giant control console compri sing 
of a mixer and six amp lifiers, wh ich feed three pairs of giant 
speaker ca binets. John Glover, t he Traffic road manager, has 
been spending most of his time with the designer and builder 
of this fantas t ic set-up, Rod He r man. and says that it will 
probably take him all of six months to master it fu lly. 

W hy t he fuss! Well, this is no ordinary P,A. Tru e, we've heard such 
claims before. but this one is substantiated by facts, figures an d slght. The 
hea r t of t he system, the console, 1s 5 ft. 4 In . in leng t h, and 2 ft. 6 in , from 
back to front. It's quite a bulky thing to move about-it weighs 5 cwt.-but 
t here's no doubt a bout its importance.. It will take 20 mikes all in li ne with 
separate treb le, bass and echo controls on each channel. There Is al so 
facility to mike all instrumen ts and st ill have channels available for vocals 
and playback from tape ,md special effects. 

The speakers ar e maste rpieces in t hemselves . In uch of the big black 
cabinets are housed 4 12 in . s pecial heavy-duty speakers an d two mld
range horns, In this version of the ca binet, the speaker line-up is split in 
hal f so tha. each cabinet is actual ly fed by two 40-watt RMS power amps. 
Each of these in turn feeds a pair of cabinets so that should one amp fai l, it 
won't put out a complete cabinet. Another admi rab le cha~acterist lc in the 
cabinets. themselves is a tuning fla p. By alter ing the flap a t the bottom of 
th e face, differ ent co mpressions, and therefore sou nds , can be obtained . 

Rod Herman, who in association wtth Richard Richard son, h.is- been 
manufacturing specia list P. A. and Hl-fi eq uipment for some t1me, says t hat 
the speaker c;ipacity has been made 1n excess of the 1ower output so that 
overloading and abnormal wear is eliminated . A.specia feature incorporated 
in t he mixer ls a faci lity to actually move the sound balance between the 
t hree set s of speakers. For Instance, If the speake rs are set out t wo at t he 
back, of the hall. t wo in the middle and t wo on stag.e., t hen the sou nd can be 
switched In stages through each pai r giving the effect of a choir singi,ng and 
walk ing dow n th e aisle of a church . 

CM , IJ 
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Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Ever pl ay - Extra heads are fi tted on more t han 

t welve brands and are sold in 104 countries 

.AMEN ENTERTAIN 
Many groups decide to record a numbe r that goes down 

exceptionally well on s ta.ge. Most of them make a bad mistake. 
But the Amen Comee didn't. They've been fea turing "Gin 
House '· on stage fo r qu ite some time. and even when they 
were dying the proverbial death it made the audience sit up 
and listen . Says Andy Fairweather-Low : "At first we were a 
bit doubtful about using the number oo record, mainly be
cause we didn.'t th.ink we'd be able to capture the sound and 
atmosphere. But we got Ivor Raymonde to arrange the brass 
bit , and then weot into the Adv ision studios with producer 
Noel Wa lker. The actua l trumpets were dubbed on later in 
the Decca No. 2 studio. 

"Because of 'Gin House· , many people think we·re j ust a 
bluesy group, but most of our stage materiaJ is much faster. 
And we try to entertatn. 1 suppo e our aim •is to ge t established, 
be profe sional , get a really polished act together and enterta in 
with 50 % music and 50 % visioo. " T h.e Amen Corner line-up 
con sists of a baritone sax, tenor sax, guitar, bass, drums, 
organ and vocals which is pushed out through Triumph 
ampl ifiers a nd a Selmer 100-watt PA with a set of Marshall 
4 12 in. columns. One very good idea they've got is to run a 
dance in their Welsh homeland . They've fou nd a couple of 
suitable ha ls and, being the enterprisi ng group they are, 
s tand a very good chance of making money wh ich, let's face it, 
is the aim of everyone. 

LATEST 
SELMER RANGE 
For the first t1 me, Sel mer's 

have had a range of guita rs 
made especially for them . In 
all, there are five models
t he Astra (72 gns.), the Em 
peror (66 gns .), the Diplomat 
(60 gns.). the Tri lJ mph (48 
gns .), and the Arizona (38 
gns.). The Astra is a cello 
mode l. the Arizona a iumbo, 
arid the other th ree serni
acoustics . 

Also from Selmer's is a low 
" A" baritone sax. This is part 
of the Pennsylvania range and 
retails-with case-for the 
very reasonable price of 
I SO gns. 

FOLK GiITARS 
Soon to be on sale 1s a 

range of John Pierce folk 
guitars. John, as you may 
know, has bis owri guitar 
tuition erie on BBC Tele 
vision . The gvitars are made 
by Aria and will consist of a 
jumbo Western model, a folk 
model. a J 2-stdng and a hand
made clas~ical model. 

REPLACEMENT 
The Mindbenders have 

cl1ose11 their replacemen t for 
drummer Ric Rothwell. The 
new member {s Paul Hancock, 
a,n e)(-member of the Birming
ham group, the Loco motive. 



BLUES AT WINDSOR 
Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac played its first im portant date 

at the recent Windsor Pop and Jazz Festival. Jeremy Spencer 
was featured on four Elmore James' numbers, and got very , 
very close to Elmore's great bottleneck sound . Jeremy wasn't 
.sure of the make of his gultar-its identi fy ing marks having 
disappeared long ago-but said he thought it was a Je nnings. 
An excellent debut for the group. 

Donovan, in his "Donovan Show'' section of the same 
festiva l, played his way through a wide var '1ety of material 
olde Eng lish, Cockney music hall-styled jazz, folk and pop. He 
was backed accordlngly by harpsichord, tenor sax, flute, 
gu ita r, doub le bass, drums and a string quartet of three violins 
and a cello , Don, soon off on a tr ip to the States, sa id he'd 
probably be using the str ings for shows there . 

Talking of string quartets, Denny Laine has made some 
changes with his Electrk String Band. The orig ina l quartet were 
all full-time members of the Royal Academy of Music, and this 
made it hard for everyone to get together for rehearsa ls and 
dates. Denny to ld us: " W e had to do a gig one night, and 
two of them just didn't show up. W e did it with just one cello 
and one vio lin ... and It worked, so we're keep ing che li ne-u p 
this way. It won 't be a string duo used in the normal sense
we are aiming at an overal l clear sound with elect ric feeling." 
The new line-up Is Denny. vio lfnisc John Stein, celloiH Peter 
Orton, drumme r Viv Prince and bass ist Andy Lee. 

Hendrix uses Wah-Wah 
The latest person 10 use the 

Vox Wah-Wah Pedal on re
cord is Jimi Hendri . All 
those weird sounds on "Bum
ing or The Midn igh t Lamp'' 
are the result or thi s pedal , 
and Jimi i repo rted lo be 
"knocked-ouf' about it, Jen
rung are currently working 
o n a Wah-Wah trernelo arm 
which can be fitted lo prac-

ti ca lly any guitar , When 
moved up and down , it will 
give the. usual tremelo effect, 
but when moved sideways 
will give the true Wah-Wah 
so und. 

Current ly avai lable at all 
Yox agents i their solid 
guitar with built-in So lid 
State amplifier sounds. Ever 
sourld that is availab le on the 
amp can be obtained on the 
gui tar and when mixed with 
the amplifier sounds, will pro
duce some real ly startling ef
frcts. The whole unit has been 
miniaturised so that it will 
fit into the body of the gu itar. 
And there isn ' t any extra 
charge for this. Whether you 
bLLy an instrumeot with or 
without the Solid Stare 
soo nd s. you will pay exactly 
the same price. rhe one thar 
you pay now. At the. moment. 
it can on ly be fitted to solid 
guitars, but .Jennings are ai m
ing to .fit it into other models 
as soon as possible. 
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VoJ. I, Dance Time: {Quickstep.Walu , etc,/ 
Vol . 'l . Lalin Time (Rhumb:a., S:imbil , MC. 
\

0 01 . l, Pop T1rn< (TwiH , et<,) 

USE WITH ANY IN ST RUMEN T ANY KEY 
Dept, BJ . AD-RHYTHM RECORDS I ONLY 
140 BROADWALK, IJ /. 
NORTH HARROW, MIDD LESEX nc~ 

RUSE MORRIS 
RET"IL 

Jn September, Rose Mor ri s, 
who handle Marshall amr li
fiers and Ricken backer gui 
tars among other well-known 
lines, will open their own 
West End sho, ro m. It wil I 
be situ a led at 8 I /83 Shaftes
bury Avenue and wil l consi t 
of two .floors. The shop 
111anager will be Rod Hanna
fo rd, who will be assi ted by 
an experienced ream or musi 
cian/sa lesmen , 

FESTIVAL 
OF SOlJN.B 
Anyone I ncerested in view

ing the lacesc Grund ig sound 
products 11Vill have the op
portunity to do so between 
August 20th and September 
9th. Th is is when Grundig 
are holding a Trade Show 
and Festival of Sound in their 
London showroom, the exact 
address being 15 Orchard 
Street, London W . I , 

Watkins provide sound 
Watkins we 1·e called in to 

arrnnl!e so und facilities for 
rhis -year' Windsor Jazz 
Festival. The results of their 
experimenliltion for the best 
possible aniplificaLion for this 
enormo us acoustic job form 
rhe bas is or a brand-new 
range of high-power ampli• 
.nca1io n. 

The main feature. of co urse. 
was the P.A ., which was 
brought up to a wattage or 
1,000 ~ att5 by the u e of it 
ba sic P.A. 100 u11i1 supple-
111ented by additional "Slave'· 

100-watt units each feeding 
two columns of four 12 in. 
speakers. 

Each instrumentalist was 
given 400 watts to play with 
in the ame fashion using 
two speaker cabinets which 
contained, in the case of lead 
guitar and orga ni st, four 12 in. 
speakers. The bass player \ as 
given 400 wau through four 
cabinets or an entirely new 
design, each contained an l 8in. 
spea ker and 11 12 in , wh ich 
were housed in a new ''double 
enclosure'' sys tem. 

THE MOVE & 
RS66, RS41, RS44 & RS48 

.,.., not hcr \lOJc or cnuf'idcn,c I fi e~r the Move ntlk with Al,111 .1rc:vson, SJles Dircc101 
or J::unes H m\ Mu!!. i~ S1r1ng !I. , s9 le mnnufa(:turers or ROT'QSOUND _ ~ , __ :ind ,he~ 
~cc 1he ROTOSOUND >lfing• lhe.)' use and r<c.,nuncnd. 

Trevor Burum tu es P.,S48 ''S upe,-COl"'IC!- 0 1 se t. ol mcd,um gauge c.hrom~. R.01.md·..-.iound , The 
111 log <>kts th~ lo,d ,w,y lrorn the U.S .A. ll /6: (h• ,1,0 """ P,SJD on hi s own 12-strlni 
guiur} . 

Chds Kefford use5 RS66 ''Swing B.1n' 1 set of chron, Roundwound Medium JQ".J◄,,. SSJ•: 
Excra Lon, 33½"-36" 60/6. 

Roy W ood uses RS-ti ·· scene Kn,g '' , Uh,-;i, li ght. Chrome {lt eel, Rovndwound. 20/8 1 
AND RS41 ''Powi!t King" ' R.o und wound . Lu:tn ,acouH1c elecu•c. 19/7: AND RS66 · Sw,1'g_ 
e-~s· 1 (~s desc n bcd ;above) , 

St,J(, mnmr/m.:lm•,·r:s uj' Ro1 01m1ml m·c• l tmwl f/ t.J ,~ A1fo s. 1L' Sl r lnf{,rr Lui,, 4 5 l lfm •k..fi.111 A'und 
Sid, up. Kt+m . w,,,-11, fur full prirr• li .~ t . 



JT could , of course, be the start of 
something new in the pop business

despite what the key figures already in
volved have to say. Judith Durham 
getting a Top Fifty single without the 
other Seekers being involved. And now, 
more significantly, Dave Davies getting 
a massive runaway "Death Of A 
Clown" biggie purely on the strength of 
his own name. 

Both say it 's a perfectly natura l de
velopment and that there is no question 
of either Seekers or Kinks making 
changes in their group status. Jud ith 
says: '"Th.e song was too good to miss 
and it didn' t suit the group so much as 
me as a soloist. so I did ic.· • 

Dave Davies said a lot more in the 
course of a Jong chat. "Wb,at with hav
ing two brothers in our group. ob
viously there is a family affair. I know 
all the rumours that have gone on since 
my so lo record , but forget 'em. We're 
all very happy and we look on 'Dea th 
Of A Clown' purely as a develop
ment of what we can do , musically , as a 
group. 

"Ifs not all that new for us anyway. 
Ray is the guv'nor figure in the group 
and that gives him a lot of responsi
bi lity-as singer, producer and writer 
and handing out the quotes to the 
papers. But on other LPs, l 've had solo 
stuff to do. People get this idea that rm 
forever hidden away in the shadow of 
my elder brother but I don' t see it 
that way at all. 

SURPRISE 
"Some of the LP track turned out 

well and R,ay kept on at me one day 
about making a single. There are Jots of 
things we want to do So it took time 
before anything happened . When we 
found we 'd got the right one to take a 
chance on. it took me by surpri, e as 
much as anyone else. And I'm still shak-
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DAVE 
WON'T 
GO IT 
ALONE 
ing from the surprise that it did so 
well!" 

In fact, "'Death Of A Clown " was 
purely and simply intended as an LP 
track. Ray and Dave wrote it together. 
Ray was specia)ly convinced that it 
wou ld stand up as a solo showca e for 
Dave and , anyhow the whole Kink 
outfit is playing on the disc. But the one 
niggling problem didn ' t hit the K in ks 
unti l the record was actua lly released. 

Jt was this: lF Dave's record had 
flopped bad ly, wou ld it have damaged 
the Kinks ' grou p " image" when their 
next single came out? Said Dave: 
"Other people worried more about it 
than we· did. We like to think that if 
it'd sold half a dozen copies that it 
wouldn't have a ffected us at all. T hat 
they'd slmply accep t it as an experi• 
ment and that they'd st ill buy a group 
record under the old sty le. But then we 
realised that it would lead to a lot of 
rnmours a nd , no matter how hard you 
deny them, rumou r CAN cause a bit of 
damage. 

"Bu t you know b.ow Ray has bee)l 
saying that he 'd like the individual 
.Kinks to do a bit more- to have more 
of the spotlight. Now it's worked out 
so wel l, hi policy is proved righ t. We 

don ' t have to wo rry abo ut what 
MlGHT !Jave happened now. And 
ifs just the biggest rhin g that has 
happened to me. 

COMPOSING 
"You see, I' m really a changed bloke 

nowadays. ot so much leaping about 
and looning around. I'm doiog a whole 
lot of Writin g nowadays, right here at 
home . I expect the comparisons be
tween my materia l and Ray's, but I've 
got to improve, so I doo.'t rn..ind. Right 
now 1 start writing and find that all 
my ideas go along the same rather 
narrow cbaonel. But Ray- he can 
switch his mood and his style every few 
minutes. That's the difference between 
us ... l'm so limited at the moment. 
But I'm learning and I'm very keen. 

"It was strange at first, seeing inter
views and colour pjctures of me
usually it was Ray. Bllt it's helped 
broaden my attitude and, anyway, 
when I thu~k of having a hit single I 
real ly do thin k bow much it actually 
helps the Kinks as a group. Th is is 
ki.nda hard to expla in-though fin
ancially we1 re al l in it together- but 
I'll try . . .. 

'You see Ray is a rea l wo rrier when 
it comes to Kinks' records. It's his 
respo nsibil ity and he gets sort of 
wrough t up over them, aod insists they 
all have to reach an absolute standard . 
If anything goes wrong, then he knows 
it reflects to some extent on him. 

"So up comes a single under my 
name and it gives us a chance to try 
something new-and just for that 
record the pressure is off Ray. Jn
cidental ly, I see that some people say I 
sound a bit like .Bob Dylan . Well , ifl do 
it' s an accident. I t's just the way I really 
sound .'' 

VERY NERVOUS 
Dave has also had to make some soJo 

appearances on television to tie in wi th 
his hit disc. He adm its, a shade sur
prisingly, to having been very nervous. 
His explanation : "When you've got 
three other blokes up there with you, 
you can create your own sense of fun 
... blame each other if so mething goes 
wrong. But on you r own , you·ve got 
nowhere to Jook . obody to shout at. 
It's a very funny feeling. On that first 
·Top Of The Pops· I took Pete Quaife 
along with me, just to stop me feeling 
too far out of it." 

By way of farewell, he sa id: ··rrs 
Kink business from .now on. o 
deliberate setting out to do an LP by 
myself. Only if the right song comes 
along wiU l make another solo single. 
Okay?·· 

Yes, okay! But it could STILL prove 
the start of something big in the group 
scene.... P.G . 
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MODEL 706 
Standard Scale Guitar 70 gns. 
MODEL 706V 
Standard Scale Guitar with Vibrato Unit 81 gns. 
MODEL 704 
Short Scale Bass Guitar 7 S gns. 
MODEL 712 
Twe lve Stringer 77 gns. 
MODEL 712T 
Twelve Stringer w ith a thin neck 77 gns. 

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW ! 

CHERRY TREE RISE, BUCKHURST HILL, ESSEX 
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THE SECOND IN OUR SERIES 
TELLING YOU HOW IT WORKS 

No. 2: IACKPlUGS & CONNECTIONS 
Last month we got up 

to the stage where the 
signal had passed through 
the pickup and wa on 
its way to the amplifier. 
The signal, of course. 
trave]s in exactly the 
same way as a wave 
across the ocean, but at 
much greater speed, and, 
as many of you will be 
very well aware unless 
the circuit is completed, 
no signal at all will pass 
through. 

The signal then passes from 
the gu itar via a jack lead or 
what is more common ly ca lled 
a guitar lead. Thi s lead con
sists or two stan dard jack 
plugs and a le.ogth of special 
cable. This cable consists of a 
centra l conductor carrying 
the ac tual signal which j en
clo ed in a polythene or 
rubbe r slee e to insulate it 
frorn the outer ,vire m.esh 
tube, which not only scree ns 
the signal wire from external 
interference but a l o com
pletes the circuit. Tb}s is why 
it is important that BOTH are 
always ecure ly co nnected. 
lf you cu t open a piece of 
ordina ry household electric 
cable yoll can see how it dif
fer s from a guitar lead. You 
wi]J find that there is a red, 
black and green covered wire 
in the case of a three-pin plug. 
The red wire carries the 
positive curren t and the black 
wire the negatjve current. The 
green wire is to earth the 
fire, utensil, or whatever the 
ca ble is attached to , to top 
ym1 getting a shock. 

ff \-'ve cul a jack plug in 
half, as we have done in 
fig. I , you cao see that it has 
been very cleverly designed to 

2. 

FlG. 1. ··a"-LIVE TAG 
"'b""- EARTH TAG Screened cable is not necessary 

as the impedance in this par t 
of the amplifier i very low. 
Impedance is t11e to tal vi rtual 
res istance of the electric cu r
ren t to the alternatingcu rreot. 

a 

CROSS SECTIO 

consist of on ly one pin and 
not two or th ree as in a 
normal plug. The secret be
hind its design is tbat the 
conducti ng ma ter.i.a ls which 
wil l ca rry the electricity, e.g. 
copper. brass. etc. , are in 
sulated from each other. so 
they don ' t touch a t any 
poin t, by .oon-conducting ma
terial, · uch a pla tic. rub
ber. etc. 

SILVER PAPER 
You hould ne er use si lver 

pa per ju place of a fuse to 
connect up the part s carryi ng 
the posi tive cu rren t with the 
parts carrying the negati e 
c11rren t. This can cause harts. 
or bad connecti ons, a we all 
know o nly too well by ex
perience. l t always looks bad 
if your equipment breaks 
down in the middle ofa boom
ing guitar olo and all the 
a\Jdience can hear i a tlnny 
little acoustic so und. where a 
mome nt before there was a 
great full-blooded , am plified, 
gui tar solo going on. 

The next impor tant lead is 
one which conn ects and car
ries the signal from the 
ampli,6er to the spe;1ker . The 
object of the amplifier is 10 
multiply the o und you ha ve 
produced by plucking a str ing 
with a plectrum, o that it is 
boosted up to 30, 50. 100 
watts or more, and afler tbc 

OF A JACKPL G 

amplifier has done it job and 
boo ted the signal up. it's 
then carr ied from the ampli
fie r to the speake r, which 
throws it out to the listeners. 
T he lead from the amplifier 
to the speaker mu st nor. 
under any ci rcum lances. be 
disconnected from the ampli
fier whi le the unit is \ itched 
o n. If this should happen, 
then ery . e ere damage 
could re ult to the a mplifier. 
This ca ble can be unscreened, 
twin ca ble. but hould prefer
ably be of the heavy-d ut y 
type, abo ut ~ in. in diameter. 

FlG. 2. 

Red 

The plugs fo r this lead are 
usuall y ei ther three-pin types 
or sta nd ard jack plugs. In th 
ca e of the jack plugs it is not 
very important which wire is 
co nn ected to which tag on tbe 
plug when onl y one cabinet 
of speakers i used. Bu t if 
there is more than one cabinet 
one mu t be very careful to 
c nnect up. as shown in 
.Fig. 2. Tb is, of cou rse, a lso 
applie if you are using three
pin type plugs and must be 
followed ex,act ly or wro□ g 
pha ing of the peaker cab
inets will result. Don ' t wor
ry abou t what I mean by 
,v rong pha ing, the irupor
ta nt thin g is to follow the 
diagram. When more than 
two cabinet are used . the 

'"a ''-LIVE TAG 
'" b" -COMMON OR EARTH TAG 

To a_m....__ _ ___.,__.,. __ ~:_-:_-:_•j1---
Black 

PARALLEL co ' 1£Cn 'G ClRCU[T 

Red .--.-----------✓ 

Black ---'-!-------------'-''".......__,., 

Black ,_...-b 
To amp Ga 

Red 
Red 

Black "-b 
SERIES CO CTI.NG CIRCUIT 
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sequence is simi lar for that of 
para lle l wiri ng, i.e. red wire is 
con nected to red wire and 
black to black, but for series 
wiring the connectio ns are 
from red to black, red to 
black, etc., and the two \ ires 
to the amplifier come one 
from each end, i.e. one black 
and one red. In the case of 
the three-pin type plugs, they 
are usually wi red as in Fig. 3. 

For tbe technically mirid
ed, impedance matching must 
be obs·erved and this goes as 
follows fo r 8 ohm speakers. 
Two speakers of 8 ohm · in 
serie give an impedance of 
l6 ohm s:· two speakers of 

TWO CABI ETS I 
PARALLEL 

BLACK 

16 ohms in para llel give 
8 ohms. 

From this it ca n be ·een 
that if one's ampli fier has an 
impedance of 16 ohms and 
two speaker cabi net are to 
be used, then. each cabinet 
shou ld be 8 ohm con nected 
in series. If the amplifier out
put impedance is 8 ohms 
then each speaker cabinet 
shou ld be 16 ohms and they 
should be connected in paral
lel. 

The third lead connected 
with an amplifier is the 
mains power supply lead a nd 
there are so many different 
connecting plugs to the 
a mpli fier in use that you 
should be sure to obtain the 
connecting instructions from 
the manufacturer o r be su re 
to have the job done by an 
engineer wbo can always 
check the con nections from 
inside th e am plifier if all 
else fai ls. The main point to 
remember is to always have 
the earth lead connected. 1f 
an auxiliary unit , for ex
ample, an echo u11il, is used 
witJ1 the amplifier then only 
the ampJi fier should be earth
ed. This applies particularly in 
the case of an organ when 
used with a separa te amplifier 
- oo ly the amplifi er hould 
be earthed. 

YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP .. . 
OR AT A DISTANCE 

Solves prac tically every microphone placement problem wi1h which 
the professional en tertainer comes in comact. Built - in wind, 
breath and " pop" filters make them ideal for c lose- to - the-mouth 
use. Unid irectional pickup pattern ef fectively suppresses aud ience 
noise when working farther from the microphone-contro ls feedba ck 
(loudspeaker ·•squea l'"} . and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidi rectional) microphones. They wi ll 
prevent the " boomy" echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
f1fled halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facilitates 
orchestral and vocalist posi tioning on small stages or stud ios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHO ICE OF 2 MOD ELS : both are well -balanced for '"hand -abil ity" 
. . . and can be used on stand . Complete with 20 ft . cable, attached 
plug to fit instrument amplifier. carry ing case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version . 22 gns. Model 8565 (Shown below) Ultra-compact 
size. 32 gns. Write for complete details : Shure Electronics Ltd., 
84 Blackfrla rs Road, London, S.E. 1. WATerloo 6361. 

\'\~~ 
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UNI SPHERE'·"" 
FEEDBACK-CONTRO LLING 

"POP" -SUPPR ESSING 
UNIDIRECTIONAL M ICROPHON ES 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
RE-SP RA YING 

Dear Sir, 
A bout two months ago. [ bough l a 

Fender Telecaster guita r. Now irs be~ 
gi nn ing to chip around the edges, even 
after putting eistra padding in my 
guitar case. Cou ld you please !ell me 
the cost of re-sp,ay ing the guitar, and 
how long will rhejob take? 

A. ROBERTS, 
Gla gow W.2. 

ANSWER :- The cost of re-Spraying 
aoy instrumenl depends on where you 
have it done1 but. you can ~xpect to pay 
£10-£15 for a good finish . The job it
self will probably ta·ke one or two weeks, 
again depending on where it is done. 

ORGANS 
Dea r Sir 

I a m think ing of buyi ng an electric 
organ in the near fo ture, and would 
like you to clear up !I fe w points for rne. 
First ly, what do the organs I've seen 
adverti ed for about £25- £30 con
sisl of, and is there any differeoce 10 
the sou nd produced by these o rgans and 
the more expensive ma kes? 

P . MARTI N. 
Lo ughboro ugh. 

A SWER;- \'ou mention the word 
"electric" in your letter, and I'm 
wondering if you mean electric or 
electronic organs. Technically speak
ing, there is a great difference. The 
£25--£30 models are electric organs, 
and are reed organs which utilise an 
electric motor lo d,i,,e a fan. This fan 
provide the necessary movement of air 
to operate the reeds. 

The more expensive organ - from 
£150 upwards- are strictly electronic. 
This means lhat each note is generated 
by electronic oscillators and no i:eeds 
are incorporat,ed. The two sounds are 
completely different. The cheaper models 
sound omewhat simi lar to an accordion, 
and the electronic ones can imitate all 
kinds of different insh-umenls. There
fore, you must decide on ,vhat sound you 
want before buying a.nylb.i.ng. 

(:ONV'ERSIO ' 
Dear Sir, 

1 have bee11 playing guitar for two 
years and a m thin king of trying the bass. 
Could you tell me if it is possible lo 
convert an ord inary guitar int o a six.
st.ring bas , and , if so, what ii entails? 

BY 
GARY 
HURST 

Could you also tell me if you have to 
have a special ampl ifie r fo r a bass 
guitar. 

C. M . JONES, 
Streell y, Staffs. 

A SWER:-You do not mention 
what make of guitar you are currently 
using. Thi is very important as the 
length of the scale varies from guitar to 
guitar, as does the strength of the neck 
itself. JI is possible to buy string for a 
six-string ba s that can be used on a 
guitar with a normal scale length, but 
several other things will have to be 

-

taken into account before attempting 
such a job. 

Firstly, the bridge "V" Jots and the 
nut would have to be modified to accom
n;iodate the thicker trings. It's also 
probable that the holes io the lail piece 
would have to be enlarged. This will 
prove rather difficult if the guitar has a 
vibrato arm as the revolving rod section 
containing the siring holes will probably 
be made from hardened teel. 

The second point to remt>mber and 
verify i whether the oeck -will be abJe 
to stand the extra fen. ion of the bass 
string . Jn "iew of these facts, you would 
be well advised to take your guitar to a 
reputable dealer or to someone who 
specialises in instrument repair and 
ascertain whether or not the job would 
be practical. 

With regards to the amplifier, almost 
any model will suffice provided it has 
proper ba s speakers. If you put a 
bass through ordinar}' speakers, they 
will blow. 

---, 

lnstru1ne11tal Corne,· 
LAST month's Corner left us in the middle of describing lead guitar 

amplifiers. I'd Like to continue with some details of the various 
effects available. As I've already mentioned, there is usually some 
form of bass and treble boost built into the modern amps. This is 
essential, but so are several other points which form part of today's 
scene. 

The first of these is the fuzz, or, more crudely, distortion. If this 
effect is used with discretion, some rather startling sounds can be ob• 
tained. Apart from sustaining the notes, there is also the change in 
structure of the harmonic content of the notes played. The fuzz 
circuit usually produces a square wave sound which, when used with 
the many tone se~"tings found on the amp, can give several organ-type 
sounds and lead to many sound production experiments. 

A useful add it ion to the modern ampl ifie r is a sw,tched filter circ uit, wh ich actually 
gives 1he guitar a horn-lfk.e sound . Tliis works by the nme me1hod as an organ 's tone-tab 
clrcu1t. All kinds of unusual effects can be. obtaine d t his way, especlally when used in con • 
junction w ith the fuu . Most lead amps do feature some form of trem olo of course , and very 
often buil t -in reverberation. Some also have a mu lt Hwicch unit in th e form of a foot-,pedal 
to facilitate the use of many more effects, 

Now for a word about t rans istorised 2.mplifiers. The first models prod.uced several years 
ago were not very sat isfactory . I' ll e)r.plain why . In the older type of cranshcor amp---.say 
thr ee or four years old- ·'germanium '" transistors were used . These had their limitat ions 
in many ways. Firstly , they were greatly affected by heat-eve n a trnnslstor gets warm 
when used under certain conditions-w hich created all sons o f instabi li t ies and failu res , 
They al.so tended to be rather noisy sometimes, es pecla'lly if the ampl ifier had a la ir amount 
of t reble response . 

The modern un,cs use •'.silicon" transisto rs. These can withstand q,u,ce a bit of heat 
certain ly more than is found fn the amps today-and, m most cases, are a great deal qu ieter 
than va lve amplifiers. So, coupled With the fact that sometimes a devjce. i.s inserted to pr•otect 
the amp shou ld the speakers become d isconnected or even shorted, it. an be appreciated 
that we have come an awfully long way In the development of guitar amplifiers. So don 't 
be put off by the word trans istorised . 

Ne>1t month , I shou ld like to me.ntion bass ampllflers and speaker ca bine ts . l' fl also describe 
some means of li nk ing-up ampl ifiers to give more power, as wel l as starting on electric 
organs. 

-
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Many people find it difficult to 
believe that Tom Jones' "I'll Never 
Fall In Love Agaih" was w.-itten by 
Lonnie Donegan, the one-time 
"King of Skiffle". Lonnie took the 
song to Gordon Mills, Tom's man• 
ager, and said that he had written 
it with Tom in mind. Gordon liked 
it, played it to Tom, he liked it and 
the rest is history. 

Soon to be released is ''Space
ship" by the Performing Light 
Society. The song in question was 
composed, sung and recorded by ex
Jaywalker Pete Miller. Everything 
was done in his bedroom, where his 
recording equipment is set up. To 
date, he has written literally 
hundreds of songs including some 
which have been recorded by Sounds 
Orchestral and Freddie and t he 
Dreamers. 

The Hollies next single wi ll be 
"King Midas In Reverse", wr itten 
by the now-prolific team of Clarke/ 
Nash/ Hicks. The story I ine tel Is of 
this guy who's really down on his 
luck, and everyth ing he touches 
turns to dust. That's one thing 
about the Ho llies, they keep coming 
up with some rea lly interesting 
lyrics. 

' 'Pleasant Va lley Sunday", by tt,e 
Monkees, could be the comeback 
disc that the songwriting team of 
Gerry Goffin and Carol King haYe 
been waiting for. A few years ago, 
they were the biggest thing around, 
having a couple of songs in the hit 
parade each week . Remember 
things like "locomotion " and " It 
Might As Well Rain U ntil Septem
ber"? These, plus many others by 
artists like Bobby Vee, put them 
right at the top of the composing 
tree. 

According to Cat tevens, "A 
Bad Night" started out as three 
separate songs. Like most com
posers, he had a few songs runn ing 
around his brain, but as they proved 
unsuccessfu l, moulded them to-
gether. · 

]2 

A PART from Phil Dennys. 
23 - year - old Nicky 

Hopkins is probably the 
youngest session pianist 
around. And he only lives a 
mile away from Phil. That's in 
Wembley, Middlesex. It was 
here that he first took to the 
piano. He started tinkering 
around when he was six years 
old, so his parents asked him if 
he would like to take lessons. 
Nicky agreed, and for the 
next six years went regularly 
to a local music teacher. He 
then took an exam for the 
Royal Academy of Music, 
passed, and studied there until 
he was 16. 

The musi c he was taught at the 
Acad emy was scr icc ly classi ca l, bu t 
slowly a love of more mode rn music 
evolved w hich culmi nated in rock 'n' 
roll. He dec id ed t hat t he pop world 
was fo r him, and decided to gee a job. 
It proved to be more di ffi cult than he 
thought. He had visi ons of work ing for a 
music publishe r, bu t couldn't fi nd a 
vacancy, and ended up in a solic!to r's 
offi ce. That lasted a grand total of 
three mo nt hs. 

ROCK 'NI ROLL 

W hile he was wo rking there he 
st arted doi ng a fe w gigs with the the n 
unknown Scream ing Lo rd Sutch, and 
ch ls prompted hi m to leave his /ob. 
This was wh at he wanted. W hereas 
most other groups were playi ng 
Shadows' num bers, Sutch was doing all 
the rock gear. 

He left Sutch in May 1962. and joined 
Cli ff Bennett for six mont hs. afte r 
which he joined the Cyr il Dav is band. 
Then something happ"! ned that could 
have made t he Nicky Hopki ns' sto ry 
complet ely differe nt. He was in hospital 
for I½ years. He had no less t han J 4 
operations on his stomach and eve n 
when he left the hospital. he had co cake 
it easy for some t ime. " 1 hones t ly 
didn't know what co do. I wa nted to 
star t playlng aga in, but t ravell ing was 
defin ite ly o ut . Then I got a 'phone call 
fr om some fr iends who wan ted a 
pianist fo r a session . I jumped at the 
chance. As far as I ca n remem ber, the 
sessio n was a fl op co mmercia ll y, but I 
met so meo ne who has helped me 
trem endously ... Glyn Johns. He said 
t hat he would cry to gee me some work , 
and next th lng I knew, Shel Talmy was 
offering me some sessions." 

Just a few of t he recent hi t records 
that Ni cky has played on are ; "Sunny 
Afternoon", "Anywhe re. Anytime. Any-

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 24 

NICKY HOPKINS 

how" , " Matthew And Son" . "A Bad 
Night" an d "The First Cut Is The 
Deepest", plus many other singles and 
alb um tr"-acks. Ta lking of al bums, some 
of you may have heard "The Revol u
tlona r y Piano Of Nicky Hopk ins" LP. 
And he's cu 1·renc ly got a single on re lease 
1n the States . Tha t 's called " Mr. 
Pleasan t" , a number written by Kink 
Ray Davies. 

Nicky hasn't t he fa1ncesc idea of what 
t he future holds, or even if he'll s tay 
in t he sess ion field . " W ho knows, I 
might get fed up . I'd like to go to t he 
States and poss lbly ny sessions there . 
Somet hing I would like would be to 
play for the Mama's and Papa 's. I 
should Imag ine that chei r sess ions are 
as free and easy as some of Andrew 
Oldham's stuff. Oh yes , I' ve just heard 
t hat t he next Stones · single will be one 
of t he tracks I pla.yed on .·· 



HOW do you get to become 
manager of a chart-topping 
group? Better still, how do 

you get to ST A Y manager once 
you've found succes , becau e the 
news co1unms are full of fa0-out 
stories about the artists chucking 
out the " boss " and vice versa. 

Good chap to talk on th.is sub
ject is P eter Walsh, who manages 
the so-successful Tremeloes. Th.is 
former soccer referee and lines
man has a strong philosophy on 
this busine s of good manage
ment. And the first point is that 
he regard it a a 24-hour a day 
job. 

But back to the begin11i11gs. Peter 
had greengrocer and flower shops in 
Ireland. No show busine s at that time. 
rhot1gh he used to be a si nger, unt il he 
started promoting dances on one even
ing a week. He booked English band 
attractions, plu Scots like Jimmy 
Shand . Then he signed Eric Wir1stone 
and his orchestra fo r eight days. hav
ing found he cou ld "cop .. more in one 
day's promoting than in six days wo rk
ing hard in ht shops. 

OW B SINES 
Eric invi ted him to become h.is 

personal manage r. The year : 1959. 
They stayed together for two yea r . On 
to November, 1961, when Peter started 
h1 own busi ness, fir t signing the 
Brook Brothers who had several chart 
succe ses. And then came Brian Poole 
and the Tremeloes, on persolia l man
age ment. He saw them work ing in a 
socia l cl ub on Thameside, for a fiver 
between them. He talked into the early 
hours of the morning with the paren ts 
of one Trem. They signed . 

CONTRACTS 
Now Peter ta kes up the story him

self: " Only comparatively rece ntly have 
l had a fu ll management contract with 
them. l believe an agency agreemen t 
shou ld be onJy for 10 per cent
ndd management and it stands to 
reason that if you start ta king JO per 
cent of nothing ti's wo rth nothing. But, 
after you've d0ne the wo rk and got 
success. then 30 per cent of £ 1.000 is 
worth having. 

"l' ve never TOLD the boys what to 
do. l on ly suggest trying things my way. 
The cause of most break-ups comes 
When the boy resen t being TOLD be
ing ordered abo ut. And it 's importa nt 
that they KNOW they are getti ng a 
fair deal. They hear me negotia te for 
them and they reali se fm aJI for them. 

nd if they want advice. say on buyjng 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

Manager No. 9 PETER wAtsH 

Peter he/ie ves 1ha1 u ma/lager 5/,011/d help wl!h 
prr:se111a1io11 and p,-od11r 1io11. 

a ca r or a house . .. wel l. I take over 
a nd get them rhe best dea l l possibly 
can _ 

"Yes, l think we have a terrific 
personal relati onship. 1 don't go to 
rheir ba ll room dares, but they feel 
safer with me at TV appearances or on 
their tours abroad. othing goe 
wrong for them sim ply because 1·111 
there to iron out problems which orne
times the boys don ' t even kn ow about. 

" Of course there has been this 
double shot at fame for the Tremeloes. 
With BriaJ1 Poole and now afte r the 

split. But J till manage Brian and 
his group the U11ity. I trea t thetn as 
separate unit . As manager ome of 
the th ings written in the papers at the 
time of the break-up bun me deeply. 
That rhey're not together now makes 
no di!Terence to me. l 'II fl y back from 
America with the Trems, ' then leave 
imm ediately to see Brian work up 
nonh or ometh in g. 

· It's ..i fasci nating life. Ooe of the 
biggest thrills was being in the back 
of beyond near Chicago wi th the 
Trems. They ,vere top of the local 
radio Top Forty and ano ther of my 
groups, rhe Marmalade, had co me in at 
28. with ·Can"t top ow'. That WAS 
a thrill. 

DI APPOI..L~TMENT 
' ·Of cour e yo u get disappointmen ts. 

We tried to get 'Do You love Me' out 
in America. A chap named Joe Bott 
with the record company said it 
v asn ' t worth while because a coloured 
gro up had had a hit with it two years 
before. We mis ed ... but Dave Clark 
had his version out a nd it was a two
mi llion selle r. Mr. Bott, as fired . 

" A manager should help 111 presenta
tion and prod uction . I know from the 
time when I was a si nger that no ma tter 
how oJd or young the aud ience, they 
pay co be emertained. They don ' t 
wa nt noise or drivel-they wan t enter
tainmen t. You have to go out and do a 
good ac t. .But , again. it is a matte r of 
sugges ting th ings and not layi ng dow n 
the law. I believe the Trems, particu lar
ly, have a big fu ture in c medy. 
especially Alan who ha a great face." 

FIRST STAGE 
Peter added that he didn "t like the 

scene where the manager pu lled all 
sort of strokes and then lost the con 
fide nce of his artists. Getting a 11 umber 
one record was only the first stage in 
building a ca reer. ' 'You cajole the 
art ist , gel the best results and keep 
them straight over money matters. 
Help them o er in estment , fo r e ·
ample. l t's a two-way deal, the manager 
contributing one ide and the artist the 
other.'' 

ow Peter travels the world with his 
artists. Hi s hobby, his ' 'co mplete 
break" from the hectic world of pop 
music. is working for. and witb, lhe 
amateur footba ll club of Wind so r and 
Eton. Bu l mostly he's a manager; a 
manager who belie es implicitly in the 
"goods' ' he handles. 

From carnations to chart-topping is 
a Jong haul. Mr. Walsh makes it 
clear t hat he wouldn 't have it any other 
way. Nor, he reckons, have the Trems 
reached anytlting like full J?OWer. 

RAY JO ES 
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THE SONG THAT ALAN 
BUil T! NO one can dispute 

the fac t that "The 
H ouse That J ack Built 
is Alan Price's most suc
cessfuJ single for some 
time. T he story behind 
the song could well be 
called "The Song That 
AJan Wrote, Produced, 
Arranged, P layed and 
Sang ' . If ever a person 
was a one-man band, 
then it must be Mr. Price. 
Why he wrote the. song 
in the first place is a 
mystery. o one, not 
even Alan, seems to 
know the answer. The 
lyrics just came to him 
and the music followed. 

Tl1e actual session took 
place in the De Lane Lea 
recording studios and was 
engineered by Dave Siddle. 
According to Mick Cooper 

BUILD-A-SOUND WITH wem 
Start with 40 WATTS and build to 1000. 
NEW wem 'SLAVE' 100W. power units 
and 1WALL OF SOUND' speaker 
systems give you the BIG 
sound for P.A., LEAD, 
ORGAN and BASS. Send 
postcard marked 
'WALL OF SOUND' 
for complete 
details of this 
R EVOLUT IONA RV 
NEW SYSTEM 

NOW/ , 

SLAVE UNIT 
[NOT SHOWN} 

52gns. 

Dave s assistant, the ses ion 
was very interesting. Alan 
came in witb just the one 
song, told Dave what his ideas 
were, <1.nd went st raight into 
a run -through. As AJan also 
produces his own records, he 
sits in the control room with 
Dave while the rest of the 
band run through the number 
a couple of times. Alan then 
joins them whi le Dave 
bal ances the organ or piano 
in wi th the other jnstruments. 
Ln this par ticular case, the 
session was just fine, bu t what 
were they going to do about 
the solo'? I t sounded a bi t 
ordinary with the brnss play
jog normally, so Alan and 
Dave got togetl1e r and finally 
came up with the answer. Why 
not speed the brass bits up? 

The way it was done wets 
pre tty Straightforward, but 
nevertheless, interesting. The 
basic track was recorded at 
30 i.p.s. (inches per second), 
then played back at 15 i.p .. 

while the solo was be ing 
added. The whole thi ng was 
then -mastered at JO i.p.s. and 
the result is in the hit parade. 
The lead vocal was also 
dubbed on a nd the final 
IT\aster appea red after only 
three hours. That's one thing 
a bout the A Ian Price Set. 
They are so professional and 
such proficien t musicians that 
whereas another group, ould 
take a day to record a song. 
they do it with just five take 
- three for the backing aod 
two for the vocal. 

What happens on stage? 
No, they don ' t bring out a 
selection of toy trumpets or 
anything like that. In fa ct, 
they play as they did in the 
st udio and add a bit of 
comedy. You must have seeo 
them on TV doing a li ttle 
dance in theic skin-tight, 
baJlet tights. This takes the 
audience's attention away 
rom the music for a minute, 

bu t [ don't think it really 
matte rs. The number is so 
commerc ia l and catchy, that 
gimmicks ar n·t really neces
suy. 

6x l0'' 42gns. 

lUefT1 WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC 66, OFFLEY ROAD, LONDON , S.W.9 REL 6568. 
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Maurice Hendrix JAMES 
was born in Seattle, 

Washington, on November 27, 
1945. His first public appear
ance with his Experience was 
QUITE an experience . .. at 
t he Olympia, Paris, in October 
last year. So, in considerably 
less than a year, he has become 
one of the most controversial, 
influe ntia l and copied stars on 
the British scene. 

Just to look at him has been known 
to cause concern among the more easily 
frightened. That massive mop of brown• 
black hair-a near six-foot frame, 
slender, but encased in way-way-out 
gear. When he plays, arguments rage. 
Taken out of a Monkee tour in che 
States on the grounds he is too " erotic" 
for young audiences. Umpteen other 
a llegations about his stage movements 
in Britain. 

Yet Jimi, who deeply digs Dylan and 
Muddy Waters and the Beatles, and 
anything good in the blues, remains a 
very quiet person off stage. Shy almost. 
And total ly dedicated to music. But 
with no formal musical education-he 
picked up all he knows from listening to 
records and sitting quietly in clubs 
studying other guitarists. Genuinely 
astonished at t he way his career has 
gone; permanently grateful to ex
Animal Chas Chand ler, who first heard 
the wild one playing in a Greenwich 
Village club back at the scare of last 
summer. 

DISAPPROVING 
Inevitably Jimi gets the odd insult, t he 

disapproving stare, from people in the 
street. Though he has some studiously 
prepared rep I ies, mostly he just shrugs 
and moves right on by. Jimi saves his 
energy and his fire for the stage. When 
he's working, he'd cheerfully blow him
self up for the sake of creating excite
ment. But his basic modesty is an object 
lesson for some loud-mouthed and lesser 
performers. 

He has said: "Some reporters have 
the idea of hanging me from a tall tree, 
but they don't bother me too much". 
What does hurt him is when people 
write of him as some sort of freak at
traction and forget his actual abil ities. 
He wouldn't help remedy this by 
changing his appearance because "I feel 
comfortable the way I look right now". 
Of suggestions that he is moody. he 
simply says: "I'm thinking about music 
not trivialities, most of the time". 

He is badly bugged by ampl ification 

JIMI HENDRIX 

problems. " Giv ing a bad show be
cause the equipment goes wrong is 
something I hate", he says. "It's a let
down. And the point is that it really 
isn't my fault." Of his composing, he's 
determined not to stick in any freak-out 
rut- he writes commercial songs for 
his "teeny-bopper" fans and he pro
duces highly authentic-sounding blues, 
too. Performance-wise, he reckons he 
won't augment the group ... "Mitch and 
Noel and I have got something going 
and we'll not disturb it." 

H is modesty shows through in the 
way he talks about his successfu l return 
home co the States recently. "Better 
than I thought", he says. "I believed the 

American fans were that bit too narrow
minded to care." His Continental 
jaunts have been a riot. In between work
ing, he says: "I day-dream, maybe paint 
landscapes, read a little- mostly science
fiction". 

ALWAYS MUSIC 
But mostly it's music a ll the way. He 

shares a fashionably kitted-out nae in 
London wich Chas Chandler where 
music is talked 24 hours a day. Drawn 
occasionally into the open, Jimi talks 
with great courtesy. 

And it 's as wel l not to forget that 
apart from gu itar he's pretty darned 
good on piano. organ, bass and drums ! 
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EDDIE BOYD AND 
HIS BLUES BAND 

EDDIE BOYD 
DECCA LK.4872 

Eddie Bovd 's piano playing is 
no thing ou\-of the ordinary as far 
as the blues piano school is con
cerned, but it ac ts as an Ideal 
vehic le for his voice. This album 
was recorded in Londo n , and the 
.B lues 'Band 1n the li!Je is. in fact. 
the old Mayall line-up featuring 
Pete r Green. John plays occasio nal 
harmon ica, 

T he music swings along easily 
and wit h a gratifyi ng informa lit y. 
Pete Green, when featu red, plays 
iasteful yet effective gui tar. and 
Tony McPhee guests o n two of the 
tracks playing bea1,11iful bottlenc k 
guitar. This alti!Jni is well worth 
adding 10 you r collection if vot, 
are a fa n of the smoother kin d of 
blues. 

SIM One: T99 Bad. Pon I : Oust M•• 
Broom ; •Unr~jr Lo"Yers; Kc-,· To Th{I 1-li~h·
way: Vaca.1 iou f'rom ihC" Blu('s; tc::ik 
H ous~ Ruck ; Leue.r 1\ 1lis!iiln ' Blues: Ain't 
Iroin' T \lO 8od. 
S id~ T,\I0 : Otoe- Coal Man; The Tr,~in Is 
Cominc; ' :n•e Her. DoctOr: R:1ck 'Ent 
fl:iek: Too Bnd, Pa11 2 ; Th• Bi~ Bell ; 
Pinf T op'.5 Ooos i~ \-Voo,;i1::· Night Tim e, 1.s 
'fhe l{ig h1 T ime, 

MY FAITH 

MAHALIA JACKSON 
CBS 62944 

After lis tening lo this al bu m. 
no one can di.spu tc Maha lia's cla im 
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to be '·The World's Greatest 
Gospel Singer''. As the title sug
gests, all the 11 tracks have a 
religious theme. Bu! don ' t le t thi 
put you off, because the arrange
me nts are as modern as any you' ll 
hoar rrom any ballad singer. 

Maha lia's voice is bes1 described 
as ShirJey Basscy wi thout the 
harsh 11ess. 11 ·s a shame that she 
doesn't attempt any faster ma
terial, which is what we've come to 
expect from a gospel singer, but the 
LP sti ll makes very interes1i11g 
lis ten ing, especial ly if yo u feel In a 
smooc li y mood. lt's imposs ible lo 
single out any one track as being 
outstand ing. because they're all 
Gn the sa me high level. It 's do ubt
ful that you've hea rd any of the 
ongs before, even though they arc 

writ ten by relatively modern com
posers. All-i n-a lt, t liis album should 
appea l to every blue~ fa n . 

Side One 1 1\1} Failh ; U-,;t il Thon : Lo« I,, 
The S 1ars , H o Wanl• 11 Thnl Way; The 
Grearesl Mao T hat f v,r Lived, 
Side Twp i Ono Fold -~ nd Ono hophord ; 
llain ; All Thai l Am : Ho H. , No,er Loft 
Me Alone ; Not 1y Will ; t, ifr Can Oe 
,lle-a 11tifol. 

THE GREAT 
MEMPHIS HITS 

KING CURTIS 
ATLANTIC 587067 

Even if you aren' t a K ing Curtis 
ran, you c:cnarnly must have heard 
of him. Dur ing his ca reer, )le has 
backed CO[lll!lt:ss American arti ts 
and a lso appeared witb 1he Beatles 
on thei r Shea tadium concert. His 
rasping te nor sax wa first brought 
to the publ ic's nolice via the 
Coas te rs, He played o n a ll their 
hit records ind uding the immortal 
'·Yakcty Yak' '. The solo on that 
pan icular di c really made 1he 
nitics si t up a nd liste n, 

Very few of his albums a nd 
ingle have been released in this 

coun try, so thi LP will crea te a 
greal deal o f interest. All the num
bers arc very IVell-known-· •Grccn 
Onions•·. "Last N ight' ' , .. The 

Mid night 1-iour" -but you've never 
heard them pjayed like this. The 
\ hole band is uperb. They swing 
,l ike mad, giv ing every track the 
full Curtis treat ment. And Kiog? 
He rea lly is the King of the ten or. 
B is sty le is his and his a lone. 
Fantastic. A ~rea l, rav ing election 
of t racks . 

id• One: Kr,oek On Wood: Good To M~; 
Hold Oo, I 'm Coming·\, \\'.hell Somellliug 
ls Wrong Wiu, l\ll) Ba y: Groen Ortion, 1 
You Don ' t Miss-The \ Yah•r, 
S ido Two : Fo•Fn-F,-F11-f'• (So d Soo~): In 
Tht' Midni~h1 l-t our ; n,~ Dog~ l ' w,e Bec-n 
Lovin~ You Too Lon~ ; Lost Nigbq Jump 
fla ck , 

WITHOUT 
RESERVATIONS 

SIMON DUPREE 
AND THE BIG SOUND 
PARLOPHONE PMC.7029 

1rs obvious I hat the Bi g Sound 
are a very con1pcten1 oui fit. T he 
pianist/oq;anist rs superb. and the 
ot her instrume ntat ion is very hard 
to fault. Simon si ngs strongly, os
ing his own voice slightly ti nged 
with an American a~cen! rather 
than lap ing into pseud o-co loured 
1onali1ies. 

S,inon and the group have an e.x
tremely good stage prese nce wh ich 
can be sensed through thi s album. 
Side Two, for instance, open with 
"See The Light", a number wh ich 
was surely made fo r a stage opener. 
Composition which S,mon had a 
hand 1n are well written , and I 
fou nd them rcfr shiogly difJerent 
from the usual repetitious pop 
fo rmat . 

Side On<' : ,Medler: 60 M l,111t ~s Of Your 
Lo•o; Love; Gel Oil Mi Bach ; Tho re's A 
Litlle P icture Pl.a~' house r Du~• Timi:!-, Night 
Tfme. 
S ide Two : ee The Ughl; Whol ls Soul : 
Tenc hcr . Teacher : Amen; Who C11res; 
R cw-rvations . 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN , 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange. 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware. 
M-idd le,ex. EOG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS). 41 The 
High, Scre;itham, London, S.W.16. 
STReatl-iam 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE, 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET), 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N. I I. ENT er-prise 4137 . 

T. Tab!) (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White City Estate, London. W.12. 
SHE 6332. 

Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W .I. GER 1811 . FIE5568 . 

David Wilson (DRU MS) , 13'2 
Cl e rkson Road , G lasgow S.4 , Scot
land. MERri lee 1183. 

George Noble (C LARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent , Glasgow W,r. 
Scotland . W ESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar Sehool (EVERY
THING), 57 Pres ton Road , Leyton• 
stone. London, E. 11 , Also gr1 lta r 
workshop (r ing after 6 p.m .). 
WAN 0687 . 

Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place. London, 
W . I . GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITA R/BA NJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd ., 116 Charing Cross 
Road , London, W , C. I . TE M 2856. 

John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road: Brom bo rough . 
W ir ra l, C'~eshire. EAS1140. 

Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET) , 192 The White House. 
Rege nt.s Park, London, N.W. I. 
EUS 1200 Ext , 19:i . 

Jack Terry (DRUMS}, 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13, STOneycroft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 45 Station Road , Alder
shoc. Aldershot 2304 I. 

-----------· .. 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS I 

STRING CHOICE 
The choice of music strings is very 
much a qoestion of taste, but 
whatever your taste there are 
strings in the Cathedral Catalogue 
to suit you--exactly. 
Write for literature, describ ing over 
500 d ifferent strings, to see fo r 
yourself. 
Cathedral Strings ore made with the 
musician in mind! 
From all good music shops . 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 
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YOUR LETTERS 
Dear Sir, 

f really do belie,·e that 
"Flower Power" is defeating 
its own ends. I take it that 
the mo,·emeat is 10 promote 
u:aden taod ing. .rapport and 
ideu titicarioo of che individ ual 
l' ith his fe ll ow men. Wh., 
then, are these ill y flower
people ostracising themselves? 
Why are they contracting out 
or society by claiming qwte 
ostentatiously and belligerently 
tha t they and they alom> have 
the answer to the world 's 
problems? Their garb, their 
very attitude reeks or in
troversion, they are not out
going character communicat
ing wi th the people they say 
they want lo help. Are they 
trying to get away from being 
tainted by the society they 
think is bad ? lf they are then 
they must realise rha t they are 

also avoid ing aU element of 
good in that same ociety. 
And ,vhile they are troopi.J)g 
around parks under the in
fluence of "Pot" nothing what
soever .is being done to briJig 
more love into the world , 

Flower people, please do 
grow up a little, we do need 
love but demonstrative love, 
not emotional Joye deYised in a 
state of Euphoria. 

T. Pollock, 
Bristol. 

LP Winner. 

Dea r Sir. 
l 'd like co -propose a ote of 

tha nks to the men behi nd the 
sounds on records. No, rm 
not talking about the session 
men although they are ma r
vellously talented people, bu t 
the backing groups who some
times back inger n their 

own reco rdings. 1t m ust be 
rather discouraging to be a 
human music-producing ma
chine behind the stars who 
ge t all the fan adulation . 

The backing groups such 
a Sounds lncorporated. the 
Echoes, etc., can reall take a 
bow fo r producing constantly 
good musical bocking wHh
out trying to muscle in on the 
li me light. 

C. Jarvis, 
Liverpool. 

Dear Si r 
T agreed wi th V. Ke ll y in last 

month's letters when he said 
that the Monkees were to be 
congratulated fo r their effo rt 
in producing a decent stage 
show. But l mu t point out 
rhal we do have groups over 
here which could probably 
knock the American group 
irilO a cocked hat. 

The Barron Kn ights come 
to mi nd immediately. They 
have a rea lly entertaining 11ct, 
and added to chis thei r music 
is performed with a great 
pro fessionalism, which not 
many groups could achieve. 
even v ithou t the antics that 
the Knights get up to. Here, 

aga in, the Rock i n' Berries 
a re very competent and 
amu ·ing. 

I ca n' t help bu t fee l that 
the Monkees' appea l is in 
their faces, not the ir hard 
work , 

F. Tomlinson, Greasby. 

Dear Sir, 
Congra tulations on yet an

other fir I- your article on 
pickups. Wrilten in English 
that is understandable by non
elect(ical genii, o r whatever 
the plural i or are, it is 
bound to be a feature ,vhich 
will be welcoJ11ed by n111 -
compoops like myself, who 
don'l kno a magnetic field 
from a fie ld of nirnips. 

One tlting that l find ·adly 
lacking over the years, is a 
feature on possibly the finest 
guitarist Britain has e er pro
duced , and a bloke who 
could play the fingers off 
half the ins trumen talis ts in 
the wo rld al pop, jazz and 
classics- Bert Weedon . 

Surely, in a magazine for 
instrumentalists, th is genius 
should deserve a bit of recog-
nition. 

Jim Crumley, Dm1dee. 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'iouch of Vel vet ' * 
Grve ease of play and reduce finger so reness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No . P740 

£1.14.1. 
I A l l STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 (E-TUNING) 

£1 19 2 Chrome Tape Wound 
• ■ • for Electric models. 

Set No. G 12 

£1. o. o. Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country & Western Jumbo models. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Set No. 12/8 Pre-stretched Nylon. 

796 Gut colour. 

Set No. 16/8 Super quality pre-stretched 
76 Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

se;2~ 0 • 15/6 Steel . Non-tarn ish wound . 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE HEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM A LL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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'I NEARLY OUIT6
-

SCOTT McKE ZIE's "San Fran
cisco" became a hit both sides of 
the Atlantic faster than any com

parable release by an "unknotm" solo 
performer. He's been called the "voice 
of Hower-power", but it seems arguable, 
as some of the West Coast " in ' groups 
reckon, he's notbing to do with lhe 
scene, except vaguely by his song. 

But he' also a very interesting 
character. Hard to unrave l, in a sense, 
and cenainly NOT the type of chart
success who gives you any assistance 
on questions like: "What do you eat for 
b reakfast'?" or "Do you prefer blo ndes 
or brunettes?'' You can call Mr. Mc
Kenzie a loner and he\ 011'1 give you 
any argument. 

His importance to the scene is, a yet. 
based on jusc the one s in gle. But he 
thi nk deeply about how tb.e sce ne is 
developing. He recall s a week not so 
long ago, when Pau l McCa rtney was 
over 0 11 the West Coast and ca lled up 
John Phil lip , or the Mama' and Papa 's. 
John and Scott bad worked toge ther 
for around ten year , nothing much 
happening, but Paul somehow "trigger
ed off n spell of great creutivity . We 
worked on so ngs, changing instru
ments, bcked in ideas. Patil was great
a gentle cat with a ll that talent. Fro m 
that emerged 'San Francisco', which 
Joh11 wrote pecially for me. lt felt 
right for me. It's an intuitive 11 nd in
sti nctive thi 1g, this 'feeling" oneness 
with a . ong.'· 

MYSTERY 
Right-so we·ve got tllc curiou l_y 

introvert Sc tt going . . . let's tune io to 
some more . of his theories ,\bout hi m.
self. 

"People call me a mu sician a nd a 
singer and that , but J. just think of 
myse lf as someone on a scene. Sure. J 
studied pian o for a year whe11 l wa 
about eight years of age. T was brought 
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SAYS 
SCOTT 
up with a minister and hi wife. so you 
can ay they started me out. I don't 
talk about when 1 was born, or where 
I was born. This is part or my philo
sophy. lf you say how old you are 
you're stuck in tbat category-which. is 
really depending on figures and 
tatistics. Age, to me , means on ly a 

sta te f mind. That·s always char;1ging. 
so in a way my age is always changing. 
Anywa y, J. just hate catego ries ... 

"Generally thi s group scene distresses 
me. J rnean , take the Monkees. l like 
some of the guys in it but L don"t like 
the comme rcial background to the 
group. These cats on the Wet Coast , 
they get somethin· going arid they'll 
play for free. _iust to become part of the 
general feeling of con1municat io n. lt's 
che principle of group l ike the 
Monkecs that I object to , not Lhe per
formers. 'Cept I don ·t see that you can 
force any performer ,o d o som th ing 
he doesn·t want to do. 

BEAUTIFUL SOUNDS 
' 'When l go on about the Mama 's a nd 

Papa's, folk think ifs just because 
John wrote that lovely song for me. 
That"s not it-I jus t believe th a t they 
make the ,nose beau tiful voca l so unds 
in t.he world. They have originality . 
Some of it doesn 't register with lhe 
public, but it 's there. Y ou have to 
K OW them understa nd their own 
litt le ki 1da community. to appreciate 
all their talents. The Beatles. of cou rse. 
are wonderful and beautiful people. 
They're different. tel0. But with them it's 
the actual creativity even about the 
ounds they make. 
··r try to write music-J wrote the 

'B ' side of 'San F ra ncisco'. But l hear· 

material by Lennon and McCartney and 
r wonder if it" worth going on. Of 
course, they took time to develop, but 
that' s not the point. l ju t feel (n 
-adeq uate when I hear their s tuff. Any
way, I 11er1rly quit the music bu ines a 
co uple of years ago. Nobody rou nd me 
had Iha t basic in pirntion for me . So 
I got unhappy. And J couldn't work at 
anything which makes me unhappy ." 

He wa s part of the recent Monterey 
Festival cene-and coming on be
tween acts by established tars he had 
audiences roaring for more. Jobn 
Phi ll ips has aid that Scott probably 
i ngs better on stage than in a record

ing tudio . r his puts him one ahead of 
m~1ny of hi coo,petitors. 

A gentle man. Scott seenis baffled 
that be shou ld suddenly have become 
i rn porrn nt. Per hap that is why he is 
slow LO make definite statements in 
il\terview . He tends to ramble. lo ing 
the main point . . . half-way getting to a 
conclusion , then veering off 011 an
other tack. 

But he admit s this. He says : "I feel 
the need now for develop ing my bil1ty 
to communic<.lte . Before it didn"t 
mailer. But once .l got through on a 
record, T realised that I was inadeq uate 
in this field , too. I've been talking 
longer than I' ve been singing-ye t I 
find it ea ier to get a point across in a 
song than in a speech." 

Maybe he'l l become \11ore revealing 
when he get fully u. ed to his deserved 
sw r status. Pl:TE GOODMAN 
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T. HE last time I saw 
the Pink Floyd, 

they had just broken 
into the Top Twenty 
with their first offer
ing, "Arnold Layne". 
This time, they were 
a lot higher with "See 
Emily Play'' . Sitting 
amidst a cluster of 
drum kits in the "Top 
Of The Pops" studios, 
which isn't the ideal 
place for an interview, 
I asked organist Rick 
Wright to tell me 
about the weird 
sounds on "Emily". 

"It was recorded in the 
Soun d Technique studios in 
Chelsea". sa id Rick ... Although 
it sounds a bit gimmicky, 
hardly any special effects were 
used. Take that 'Hawai ian' bit 
at the end of each verse. That 
was just Syd (Barratt) using a 
bott leneck through echo. The 
part that sounds speeded-up 
though, was speeded-up. John 
Woods, the engineer , just 
upped the whole thl ng about 
an octave. On stage, we have 
to cut that particu lar bit out. 
bu t then I don't think the 
audience minds if our repro-

d ucc ion 1sn ' t I 00% accurate . 
They realise that many groups 
use weird effects , and don ' t 
ex pect to hear them all in a 
ba llroom. 

"I don't th ink t he success 
of 'See Emi ly Play ' has affected 
us persona lly. Sure. we get 
more money for book ings. 
but the next one could easi ly 
be a flo p. W hen I first heard 
the playback in the studio, I 
had a feelfng it would go high
er than it did, but I'm not 
complaining." C urrentl y on 
release is the Pink Floyd 's 
fi rst album, "Th e Piper Ac 
The Gates Of Dawn " . but 
this was recorded at EMI. 
How come! " We dec ided to 
use both studios ' ' , contlnued 
Rick. "I don't think one is 
necessari I y better than the 
other, but they've both got 
differen t atmospheres. and it 
makes a change co keep 
swapp ing around. 

BOTH STUDIOS 
"Norman Smit h, our pro

duce r , is very keen on Sound 
Technique , but he also likes 
Che EMI stud ios. In future , 
we'l l be us ing both . Originally 
vve were recommended to 
Sound Techn ique . Can't re
member who by, bu t they 
hadn 't i:>een open very long. 

THE PINK FLOl~D'S 

CIRCUS 
I th ink we were one of the 
ve ry first groups to use it , but 
now a lot go there because of 
our success." 

One interes t ing point about 
their LP is the fact that it 
conta ins two instrumentals. 
so methi ng very unusua l to 
hear these day.s. One . ' 'lnter
scel la Overdrive" lasts nearly 
ten minutes, and the other, 
'' Pow R. Toe H." features 
their vo ices being used as 
instruments. Rick chinks it's 
a good idea co do a few in
strumenta ls now and again, 
if on ly co prevent the fans 
from getting bored listen ing 
co vocals all the tim e. Many 
people, especially Londoners. 
have got the Impression that 
the Pink Floyd do most of 
t heir gigs in and around 
Londo n. Says Rick: .. We only 
play in London about once a 
month. Then it's at the U.F.O . 
in Touenham Court Road . 
The rest of our time rs spent 

doing ballrooms up and down 
the country . 

" We've also goc quite a bit 
of work li ned-up abroad , but 
chat doesn't mean we're going 
to forsake England . It's just 
a pity that some of the bal I
rooms are so bad. Especially 
c he stages. But we've got an 
idea which could put an end 
to all that. There cou ld well 
be a Pink Floyd c1 rcus soon . 
We've got this massive Big 
Top capa ble of holding 6,000 
people, which we Intend to 
take around the country. You 
know , find a field outside a 
covvn, set-up and play. Ju st 
like a proper circus . 

" We've got chis huge 
cinemascope screen for all 
the flashing ligh t bit , and 
we'll make it lnco a complete 
show. There 'l I be us of course, 
pl us a few ocher acts. It 's 
someth ing that's never been 
done before, but we th ink 
it' ll work," 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMA LGAM O F BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST 

TWO WEEKS OF SEPTEMBER. 1961 

I , She's No, You 
2, I Remember You 

3. Roses A r e Red 
4. Things 
5. Sealed With A K tss 
6. Speedy Gonzales 

7. Gu itar T ango 
8. 1,· 11 Be Me 
9. Break ing Up Is Hud To Do 

10. Bal lad Of Paladin 
11 . Once Upon A Dream 
12. Mal n Theme From "Golden Arm" 
IJ . Pick A Bale Of Cotton 
14, Don't That Beat All 
15 So Do I 
16. I Can't Stop Lovi ng Yo,1 
17 , Wil l I W hatl 
18. Telstar 
19, Lee There Be Love 
20. Spanish Har lem 

Elvis Presley 
Frank !field 

Ronn ie Car roll 
Bob by Darin 
Bria11 Hyland 
Pat Boone 
T he Sl)adows 
Cliff Richard 
Neil Sedaka 

Duane Eddy 
Bi lly Fury 
Jee Har ris 

Lonn ie Donegan 
Adam Fai th 
Kenny Bal l 
Ray Charles 

Mi ke Sarne 
Tornados 
Nae King Cole 
Jimmy Justice 

Recor ds entering Brl ta ln's Top Twenty during the second two weeks 
of September , 1962 

What Now My Love 
Sheila 
Loco-Motion 
You Don' t K,now Me 

Shirley Bassey 
Tommy Roe 
Lrtt le Eva 
Ray Char les 
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Well v,ell v,ell, look v,hat 
Premier have come up with nov,! 

Premier thought it was high time 
something new was done with drum 
finishes. So did Keith Moon-perhaps 
the most exciting drummer on the 
beat scene roday. 
The result was the out.fit above. It 
caused a sensation wherever The Who 
played on their recent nationwide 
tour across 'the U.S.A. 
This dynamic develoi:ment is just 
another example of the way Premier 
think ahead, with just one thing in 

CH · 30 

mind. And that 's to help the guy who 
plays the drums. 
Many of the features now standard on other 
makes were first produced in Premier's 
Design and Research Department. 
Features like parallel action snares and 
flush-base stands. Premier drums are big 
sellers in more than,100 countries in 
the world, and that's because they lead 
the world in quality and new features. 
Fill in the coupon for a catalogue 
and the address of your nearest dealer. 

1~;;;;;1;; ;;;;-N~;;~ ~~N-;,-
1 Please send me the la lest colour catalogue. I enclose 8d . in 
I stamps. I play in a Jazz/Beal/Dance/Be9inners/91oup. 

I 
(Please lick) 
N;,me I Adcress 

I 
i My usual cealer is ..... .............................. . 

I Pre111ier 
! 
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Selmer's new new new amps - the latest rave - the 
happening of the season - the sound of tomorrow! 

I 11 rllf I ) 11 

Redesign ed and re -styler! . IncoIpoi 1' 
111.:w tea ur s 1n 1he 1c1c · 01 pop ii, 
Seim r moll fi er , arP. v I l e,le ·h.,n 
is sure saying , or,etl,ing I Su takH t · 
Selmer , ;1\ oh vi v ,li 1me , d 1s•1111 .... 

New Thun derbird 100 -
2 1nptJ'., ·c•parate ire 1~. bass ,,nd _ 
'r uls· ) . h I ul, 11 •,1, t ' r-leC lt•r : lfo 
un,t 

New Zodiac 100-
2 · an el eaL11 · ·1 11 2 i µ ts : .c ):1 • 

l1c1~s mcl o lur1e l.' ,r lruls or eac I 
' av pusl 01n, r' 1, 

hcnnt:I 2 

New Al l-purpose Tw,n 30 -
. 1de 10 , ,I I inq,i : 1,i:Ji ,·u p 11t w1 r" ir -
·,epa a·e reljle, b,L'> "lnd ,i;, tume : t 
·it11 1J nil n10, 1n t,-, t;rparnte h; o top, 
_,nit. 2 inp1,t.·· t\\ 111 twe\ve-, n( h sp, 

New PA 100/ 12 -
1ti p l,1s 1,,01d in f> ,,n l1f,cc1 tivn ' S,x ... .., •J u/s 

,,LI r w1 t, •11. h ;ir ,1 It \hi 1mpeda 11r 
thci1 own l:£.•IJ,ll, b i"'~ 11 ,d vr,li · -
•n;, -tN v, · 1mf' con11 ,, ; Hr:mmoncl ,,-, 

Just four i terns f rom the big new range ~ a 
at your local mus,c shop or post the co u or- ' r.., 
detai ls of them all 

© Selmer l ,l C ,1, r 1 
Le " ' ' 



I gotta lotta rhythms. I got cha cha,mambo,rumba, 

~ • !,,tmrr 

samba. I got bossanova, 
twist and surfin'. I got four 

beat and three beat to 
the bar. Any tempo 

fast 'n slow. And I got 
bass drum, snare drum, 

high hat and 
conga drums. 

Yeah man! I just 
press the buttons 
and I got rhythm. 

I gotta Selmer 
Rhythm Box. 

Will match any high impedance amp lifier 

or can be plugged into a spare input with 

another instrument. Easily po r tab le. 

Get yourself a whole rhythm section-get 

yourse lf a Selmer Rhythm Box. 72 gns. 

Please 5end me full details or Sclr\H!.r R.hytl'\rn Box 

Name .... . . , .... - , . , .. ,., ., .. ,., .. ------ --1----' 

Addr~s , .. , ., __ ..... .. , , , ... . , , . , , .... , • , , 

, , ,, , ,, ,, ., , • ,. , , , , , , • , , .... , .. Bl / I 0/6 7 

My Usual Selmer Deo1ler is , • , • , , , , , • , . , • , , , , , • , , , , • • , • 

k\ Selmer 114 Charing Cross Road 
~ London, W .C.2 

J 
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Editorial 
Whilst steam radio is about to give us a mighty 

injection of pop musk on the new B.B.C. channel, 
television still suffers from stagnation. Most of 
the pop shows on the box have been around for 
some time and, interesting as they were when 
they first appeared, they have now become flat 
and dreary. 

Even when producers are just looking for ten 
minutes of pop to fill pa.rt of a light entertainment 
production, they still don't seem to be able to 
think beyond Tom Jones, Engelbert Humperdiock, 
The Shadows, The Seekers and a few other 
familiar names. 

I am not a believer in kiJling a television show 
just because it's been on for some time. Juke 
Box Jury, Top of the Pops and similar shows do 
satisfy many people. 

But, whenever people in show business talk 
about pop shows they always remember the 
greatest one of them all, Oh Boy! Its producer, 
Jack Good, did something revolutionary when he 
put it together. Instead of just looking at the 
Top 20 charts for the names of artists to appear 
on the show, he hunted aU over the country, 
seeking undiscovered talent, and for all those 
who say that this sort of exercise is a waste of 
time, let's just list a few of the people fte dis
covered: Cliff Richard, The Shadows, Billy Fury, 
Adam Faith, The DaUas Boys and The Vernon 
Girls, to name only some of them. H he had done 
nothing else than discover Oiff and The Sbadow.s 
that would have been enough. 

Nowadays, if you want to get on to a pop show, 
you have first of an got to sell records. Jack 
Good gave everyone a second chance and booked 
unknowns who, if they came across well, then 
sold records. Isn't it time that our television 
producers once again put on a show which 
enables them to use some of the hidden talent 
there is in this country? 

The Editor. 
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I T'S very refreshing to 
discover a group that 
puts professio nali sm 

and stage presentation be
fore anything else. Like t he 
Amen Corner. Organist 
Derek " Blue"Weave rsays: 
''It's very nice to have hit 
records, but we want to 
get a re putation for putting 
on a good act". The group's 
aim is to be 50% ente rtain
ing and 50% musical. That 
way they believe they'll 
appeal to a much wider 
audience. 

Their stage set-up consists 
of two saxes on the right, 
guitar and bass on the left, 
organ and drums set back in 
the middle and Andy Fair
weather-Low forward and 
centre. To add co the visual 
appeal, each pair dresses the 
same, but different to the 
others. They're professional 
in the face that they try to 
present the same ace every
where. " It's a bit difficult on 
some of the smaller stages", 
says Andy. "but we always 
try. Thing is, we believe in 
giving the audience value for 
money. They've paid co see us, 
so It's our duty to give the 
best possible performance. 
The group was formed with 
the intention of being pro
fe.ssional from the word 'go' ". 
I asked Blue if their act had 
changed much during their 
short, s ix-month career. 
"Only very slightly," he 
replied, " We believe in chang
ing wit h the times, and so 
feature a few more pop num
bers than we used to. In the 
beginning, we played mostly 

Soul Music Out 
Screams In For 

AMEN CORNER 
soul music, but now we get 
the screamers and they want 
well-known material. 

"And, of course, we've had 
to drop a lot of the slow 
numbers. We flnd chat apart 
from 'Gin House', all numbers 
have to be reasonably fast. 
Why did 'Gin' sell? Personally, 
I think it was because it was 
so different. T here are so 
many complicated songs 
around, that a slow 12-bar was 
refreshing. Noc that we're 
against complicated songs. It's 
Just chat we wouldn't make 
any number complicated just 
because it's the 'done thing' ". 

TRUMPETS 
On the actual record of 

'Gin House', there are four 
trumpets and two cellos 
added. How do they make up 
the extra sound on stage? 
" We worked out some nice 
harmonies between the saxes 
and the organ", continued 
Blue. "But in any case, the 
difference wouldn't be notice
able to the average fan. Un
less they've been told of the 
extra instrumentation, most 
of them don't realise it's 

there". 
The seven-piece line-up of 

the Corner makes them the 
biggest group around-hic
wise at least. They think that 
chis is the ideal number for 
any group aiming at some 
form of presencation. Says 
Andy: "When we started, 
we had a trumpet player. 
Admittedly the sound was 
good, but from the presenta
tion point of vie w it was bad. 
Eight people just don't fit 
together visually. If we had to 
add extra instruments-and 
we won't-they wou ld have 
co be two crumpets. T hey 
would look gooq, but then 
the band would be too big. It 
would save us using session 
men, but I don't think that 
matters too much. TV? We 
always play live. Take 'Top 
Of The Pops'. A lot of groups 
use backing tracks, but we 
do it live. The BBC engineers 
get a good sound, so we're 
happy. We use the complete 
Johnny Pearson Orchestra co 
get a perfect record sound 
and don't see the necessity of 
a backing track. Unless, of 
course, it's a number that 

can't be played 'live'. We 
always intend to make records 
chat can be reproduced o n 
stage. And they've got to be 
good ones. We'd rather make 
a great disc that doesn' t sell 
than a bad one . that goes 
straight to the Number One 
spot". 

The biggest difference 
they've noticed since their 
record succeu has been the 
audiences. "Now they come 
co see us," said Blue happily. 
"Not because a ballroom 
means a night out. They 
scream, make us work better 
and so get an even better 
show". Gig-wise, they're 
averaging about five nights a 
week, but they were doing 
t hat months ago. As soon as 
they came to London and 
signed with Galaxy Enter
tainments, the work came 
flooding in. Even t hough they 
were relatively unknown, 
their reputation as an act 
was travell ing way, way ahead. 
Not many groups can claim 
that. 

FLOWER SCENE 
Un like many of today's 

combos, the Amen Corner 
don't rave over Flower Power. 
" It's been so commercial
ised ," grimaced Blue. "It was 
O.K. when it started .. . . 
very nice and very genuine. 
Bue now .. . . you can't do a 
9 to 5 job, go home, put your 
bells on and be a genuine 
Flower Person. Don't get me 
wrong, I'm not knocking it. 
It's ju.st not our scene. We 
don't like knocking people, 
no matter who they are. One 
music paper said recently 
that we hared all Welsh 
people. What a misquote. All 
we meant was that we were a 
bit anti some people who 
wouldn't help us when we 
were starting out back in 
Cardiff. That article did us 
quite a bit of harm . k 
home for the August Ban 
Holiday and found half our 
fans hating us. May I clear it 
up once and for all. we love 
-and need-a/I our fans. 
They've made us what we ,are 
and can kill us stone dead'b· 

It's nice to hear a mem er 
of a hit group talking like 
chat, because it is the rans 
that make scars. No-one else. 
Pity all groups don't chink 
the same way. 

:S 



SYD SAitKATT 
MOST guitarists start their 

musical career on a piano. 
But not Syd Barratt. He launched 
out on a banjo. " I'm not quite 
sure why," he says, " it just 
seemed a good idea at the time. 
I picked it up in a second-hand 
shop and plunked away quite 
happily for about six months. 
Then I decided to get a guitar. 
The first one was a £12 Hofner 
acoustic which I kept for a year. 
Then I joined a .local Cambridge 
group called Jeff Mott and the 
Mottos and splashed out on a 
Futurama 2. At the time I thought 
it was the end in guitars. Fantas
tic design and all that. Inciden
tally, Jeff Mott was a great 
singer . . . . wonder what hap
pened to him? 

"We did a lot o f work at private part
ies. And some of our material was origi
nal, but mostly we stuck to S hadows' 
instrumentals and a few American songs. 

"Eventually the group dissolved and I 
moved into the blues field, this time 
playing bass. It was another Hofner, and 
I played that for a couple of years. One 
day 1 met a guy called Roger Waters 
who suggested that when I came up to 
a London Art School we got together and 
formed a group. This 1 did, and became 
a member of the 'Abdabs. I had to buy 
another guitar because Roger played 
bass-a Rickenbacker- and we didn' t 
want a group with two bass players. 

"So J changed guitars, and we started 
doing the pub scene. During that period 
we kept changing the name of the 
group until we ended up with the Pink 
Floyd. I'm not quite sure who suggested 
i t or why, but it stuck. A couple of 
months ago, I splashed out a couple of 
hundred on a new guitar, but I still seem 
to use that first one. It's been painted 
several times, and once I e,,en covered it 
with plastic sheeting and silver discs. 
Those discs are still on the guitar, but 
they tend to look a bit worn. I haven 't 
changed anything on it, except that I 
occasionally adjust the pickups when I 
need a different sound. 

"Who are my idols? Well, Steve 
Cropper is an obvious choice, and so is 
Bo Diddley. Jn the old days, he was a 
great influence on both me and the 
group. N o, I don 't think they influence 
me now. At least, 1 'm not conscious of it. 
Apart from being a good guita rist, I 
don' t really have any I ambitions ... . 
yet! I haven 't been in the business that 
long." 
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Gretsch 
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Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 

so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, th ings suddenly begin to happen. 

You play your very best. Because these 
are the guitar and clrum the world"s 
top performers play. You know it in
stantly. J\t the very first touch. Gret ch 
famous hollow or solid body e lectric 
guitars come in a r.hoice of triking 
colors. All with that great sound and 
look that's right. All with that unique 
Gretsc.li constrnction to give you the 
clea n. uncluttered sound of the pro
fe ss ional. Gretsch dru ms too are un
p aralle led for tone and drive . Just the 
r ight sound for LOday. The choice of 
m ajor drum-poll winners everywhere. 

J\nd in colors you ca n 't beat. No 
wonder the Gretsch Set p u ts you in the 
swing of things with the finest drums 
a nd guitars made. Don' t wait anot her 
day. 
r--- -------------- - - ------ -1 
I THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. co. I 
1 60 Broad1~ay I 

Brook lyn, . \'. I l'.lll, Dept. B.-J O I 

P le.1 se send me: 

□ Guitar Catalog □ Drum Catalog 

Name _ ____ _____ _ 

Address __________ _ 

L--------------------------



THI 
KEITH 
MOON 
COlUMN 

Well, I'm finally 21 years old . Boy, did l 
have a raving party. The raving occasion took 
place in Detroit, and there were so many 
guests including Dee-Jays and various people 
from Tam la. And the cake l got! That was 
fabulous . Shaped like a drum kit with weird 
psychedelic designs all ove,r it. A really great 
day for rne. 

Now we're back in nglaod, it's a case or 
resting, resting and more resting. ff anyone 
tells you that touring the States fs easy, forget 
it. We played in 55 different town and 
averaged about 2 000 miles a day. But we 
had a great time. Sleep was the only problem, 
but luckily the plane we used had six beds in 
it and most of the time was spent sleeping, 
drinking, playing Monopoly and cards and 
j ust chatting. That plane was a gas. On the 
side it had our names, so we felt very 
honoured. But 1 stil l managed to miss it one 
day. That was after a particularly hectic 
night and a special one had to be laid on just 
for me. We' re still doing a lot of recording, 
but the Nashvil le ession was easily the most 
interesting. 

There wa th.is guy, something to do witb 
Decca Records, who had his own private 
studio. Outside was a huge lake around 
which lived people like the Everlys and 
Roy Orbison. It was beautiful. 1t s things like 
that tha t I miss. And the swimming in the 
Motel swimming pools. But now we·re back 
in good old sunny England, and after this 
rest we' re going to bave to think about a 
new act. We've decided that it needs changing, 
so it looks like a whole lot of rehearsing. 
Pete's already written some new songs. He 
says he didn't have time in the States, but 1 
think he was enjoying himself too much . 

T he las? date of the tou r was in Hawaii. 
T hat was one place where I've always wanted 
to go, and it really is fantastic. l wish we 
could have stayed for a few days, but we bad 
to fly back to Los Angeles to do a Smothers 
Brothers TV show. I admit that the tour was 
very hard . mostly because America is such a 
big place, but T wouldn' have missed iL for 
anything. Wonder when we· re going back? 

KEITH . 

THE RUDIMENTS 
or MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

Before even attempting to read music, there are a few basic facts 
you will have to learn. When you look at all those signs and symbols 
you must know what they mean. It's n() good working them out as 
you come to them, because you'll only make it harder for yourself. 
Every dot and squiggle is there for a purpose. It is hard to read music, 
so don't let anyone kid you it's not, A great many people read their 
guitar tutors and because the preliminary exercises look boring, 
miss them out. This is the biggest mistake any budding musician can 
make. It's like learning to read at school. You wouldn't be given a 
Shakespeare play in kindergarten, because you have to build-up your 
knowledge slowly. It's the same with music, so, this month, be content 
with learning the very basic facts of music. Let's start at the 
beginning. 

Those black dots-tadpoles-are called "Notes". They are written 
either on, or between five horizontal lines called a "Stave". This 
Stave is broken up by vertical lines which d ivide it into "Bars". At 
the beginning of each piece of music you will see two symbols-one 
shaped like a large "C" and the other like an • 'S". The "C" sign 
means that it is for a bass instrument to play, and the "S" a lead 
instrument or vocal. This is the one we are concerned with. There 
are only seven notes used in music, five on the lines of the Stave and 
four between. They are named after the first seven letters of the 
alphabet-A B C D E F G. 
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The easiest way to remember the notes on the Stave is to reci~ 
"Every Good Boy Deserves Food" which produces E G B D F. Just 
one word will suffice for the four notes found between the lines
"Face" which produces FA C E. You probably got fed-up with learn
ing that at school, but it's definitely the easiest method. 

But now you want to know which notes are where on a guitar,!ln 
the diagram below, we have drawn the fretboard ofan ordinary guitar 
and shown which note is found on which fret. Try to learn this and 
you won't have to keep looking from the music to the guitar when 
trying to find which fret is used for a certain note. 

I: 
B 
G 
0 
A 
E. 

The line of notes on the left of the diagram-EB G DAE-are 
the 'open' notes of a guitar. By this I mean the notes that are played 
without the fingers of your left hand touching the fretboard. Now 
look at the twelfth fret. Notice anything? That's riiht, the notation 
is exactly the same as at the bottom. But It's an octave higher. That's 
something very important to remember. If you've got a ruitar with 
deep cutaways, you will be able to play chli>rds an octave up, but if 
you've got an ordinary acoustic model, the neck joins the body around 
the twelfth fret, and you will be limited to the few Gdd •twiddly bits'. 

Next month we'll continue with some more preliminaries such as 
explaining the duration of notes. 
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GARY HURST LOOKS AT THE NEW INSTRUMENTS 
AND E(JUIPMENT INTRODUCED AT THIS YEAR 1S SHOW 

ONCE again the British Musical 
l nstrument Trade Fair, held in 
the Russell, Tavistock and New 

Ambassadors hotels in London, attracted 
visitors and buyers from many parts of 
the world. At a time when most dealers 
would agree that sales have levelJed off 
after the " boom" period, everyone was 
looking for new lines to stimulate fresh 
interest. 

T o a certain ex1en1. 1 his year has been a 1ime 
when manufacturers have. in some cases, 

011e seelio11 of tlte i111pres.<ire Boldwi11-811ms 
display. 
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changed their ways of 1hinking and accepted 
some of the more way-out sounds and effects 
that interest so many of 1he modern gwups. 

GUITARS 
Baldwio-Burns had I heir complete range of 

acous1ic/elec1ric/sol id models on show includ
ing !heir brillianl range of "700'' guitars. 
These consis t of six, 12-string and bass models. 
which have been introduced this year with 
great success. Boosey and Hawkes had the 
latest Ha(mony and Guild g11i1ars, along with 
l he famous Marlin jumbos and their new 
addition of A ngel ica Spanish guitars. Dallas 
had a range of new Framus electric and semi
acoustic models, and Roselli !heir usual 
impressive display of Epiphones plus 1he new 
Mozzane Classic ser ies from Farfisa, which 
was launched at the Fair. 

Taking the honours on 1he Rose Morris 
sland were 1he John Pearse Folk Group gui1ars 
by Aria with a jumbo al approximately J8t gns. 
lo a 12-sl ring a1 43 gns. · 

The Jennings guitar display <.:0uld really 
be 1ermed electronic rather than electrtc. 
These were de111ons1ra1ed in their .. psychedelic 
lhca1re·•. Several of their models had built-in 
sound-effects units opera1ed by six push 
bu1toos. With the in1roduc1ion of this uni1. 
Vox have made a new guitar ca lled the 
Marauder. With 1his clcc1ronic implant also 
avai lable io their complete range of Phantom 
guitar·s. as weJ) as 1he M k.4. 6 and 12, 1hey 
must Sl1rely have 1he largest range of electronic 
guitars available. The implao1 is supplied 
ready fi11ed 10 1hese gui1ars i f required al no 
extra cost. Ano1her new Vo~ guitar is 1he 
Winclles1er al £30. 

Selmers had a fine range of G ibson guitars 
on show including the new Hummingbird 
jurubo. This has a beautifully designed scratch 
plate and costs J 89 gns. One reall) new 
instnimcnl created a great deal of ailention. 
This was an electric sitar which produces 
sounds ou1 o f 1his world retailing for 199 gns. 
Also on the Selmer stand was the new Hafner 
Club 70 cos1ing 44 gns. A complele range or 
De-Armond gui tar pickups could be seen with 

a pickup allachmcnl 10 fit j us1 about every 
make of guitar. 

PERCUSSION UN ITS 
These were very much in evidence al this 

year's Fair. one of them being the Selmer 
Rhythm Box at 72 gns. N ine different rhy1hms 
are available plus several added effects. 
Barnes and Mullins had the Percussionel with 
10 rhythms available on push buttons. On 1he 
Roselli stand was 1he Auto Drum uni t which 
gives 10 percussive tones and 16 rhythms for 
115 gns. 

The Rhythm Ace Topper, a sl im, fla t drum 

Dick De1111y m11I Oo,·e Roberr, demo1wra1e 1he 
/ales/ I 'ox e,111ipmrm1 i11 Je1111i11gs .. p,,ychedelic 
1heo1re ... 



unit suitable especially ror organs. was dis
played by Severn M11sical Instruments and 
gives 16 c.liffercn1 rhythms. 

AM PS AND SPEAKERS 
More power, and bigger speaker <;cl-ups 

were the feature this year. 
Selmer showed thc,r new 6-channel P.A. 

100/J 2 amplifier now incorporating reverbera
tion and separate high and low i111pcdance 
inputs selling at 145 gns., as wcl I as a cheaper 
4-channel 100 wa11 P.A. amp at 90 gns. For 
the lead guitarist there was the Stereomaster 
with push-buuon tone selection in each 
channel, with the optit1n of mono \VOrking. As 
it incorporau.-s twin 50 watt amps, there is the 
possibility of using only one amp should (he 
other fail. P1·1ce is J 10 gns. Tl1e new Tl\under
bird 100 with revcrb also tosts I 10 gns. fn 
speaker cabineis they had lhe all-purpose 
100 wall wfth 4• ,• 12' speakers a t J02 gns., 
and similar rnbinets wit h JS'' and 15' speakers 
at 80 gns. and 50 gns. respectively. 

Displayed on the Vo, s tand was a large 
range of Solid State amplifiers, the largest 
being the Supreme guitar amp with a peak. 
output of :!00 watts. This incorporates four 
specia l t2• speakers and two high frequency 
horns specially linked with a cross-over 
network. In what can now be termed the 
"lower power" range, there was the" Conqueror 

.. 
Jt1s1 a fe"· of t/te 1111111.1· Gih.m11 gaitw·$ see11 011 
the Selmer s1u11d. 

at 70 wans and the Defiant at JOO walls peak 
powc(, both wi th J2" speakers. Al l three 
treble a111pS ,n the Vox Solid State range 
feature top boost, bass boost , mid-range 
boost, reverb, vibrato and distortion. The last 
three features being controlled rernCJtely by a 
foot switch. The prices for the Conqueror, 
Defiant and Supreme are 162 gns., J85 gns", 
and 259 gns. respccrively. 

Also on view were the Dynamic, Folmda• 
tion anc.l Super Foundation bass amplifiers 
at 50, 75 and J 50 watt peak power outputs 
priced at 142 gns., J 63 gn~.. and I 95 gns. 
respectively. All three have twin channels and 
feature Tone-X. the exclusive Vox bass tone 
device which gives a range or bass effects 
never before available. They also displayed a 
complete range or echo, reverb and mixer 
units for use with any P.A. o r gui1ar amp, as 
well as a colllplcte range of separate speaker 
cabinets in all their well-proved sizes anu 
power ra11r1gs. 

Marshall had a new concept ,n power 
nmplilication on show called the Power Builder. 
This enables the customer to buy the first 
stage of the set-up, ,vhich consists of a separate 
pre-amp and control section with a combinec.l 
50 wan power amp and iw1n 50 watt J 2" 
speaker section, for 179 gns. Another 50 watt 
cabinet can be ac.lc.led later making 100 walls 

The Rosetti Auw Drnm 1111i1. 

of power, anc.l so on up 10 500 watts if need be. 
Also in evfdence were their complete range of 
standard 50, 100 and 200 watt lead, bass and 
P.A. amplifiers. The amp sections sell for 
£74. £108 and .£ I SJ respectively along with 
matching speaker cabinets ranging fro1i1 
£68-£1 J8. Metal clad P.A. amps were available 
al the comparative power ratings from .£74• 
£171 with a whole range of facilities including 
separate tone contro ls and switched outpLlt 
impedances. Speaker cabinets to match P.A. 
amps ranged from £86-£225 per pair. 

Hohner was showing t::cholelle amplifying 
equip1nem and echo units. Very favourable 
comments were given on their slurdy designs 
a nti pure tonal qualities, especially the P.A. 
equipment "hich, of course, has been held in 
high esteem for a gooc.l many years. 

Walkins had their Wall Of Sound o n display 
which consists of a bank or 4" I 2" speaker 
un its on an extension uprigh1. These units can 
be added 10 make a ma~imum of 1,000 walls. 
Also on show were some ne,v colun1n speakers 
- 6' •· 8" aml 6" ,· 10"-which fold in half for 
easy I ransportntio n, and a 4' 12" cabinet. 
These retail for J2 gns., 42 gns., a nd 52 gns. 
respectively. A mi.~er. cal led the Reverbmaster . 
cou lc.l also be seen. This is a 5-channel unit 
with revcrb and master fader and costs J9 gns. 

J..10,-sl,a/fs 11ew ~011cepl i11 amplificat/011-1/ie 
f'o,,.er Builder. 

The Bald"1in-Burns display of ampliticrs 
included their selection 01· P.A. uni1s and 
column speakers. rlus the very stylish guitar 
amps Which came inw being when the American 
influence entered the company. 

A co111plete range of Triumph amplifiers 
v,erc displayed on the Roset ti stand 111cluc.Jing 
their JO, 70 and 100 wau 111odels. These arc 
very rugged and reliable as they arc siliconised 
throughout and incorporate tremelo and fuz2 
with attack ..ind level controls. They also llave 
an illuminated control panel and can be 
obtained in either a single column unit with 
amp scc1io11 in the top or in two separate L1 ni1s 
with the amp split i'rom the speakers. The cosL 
of the separate uni ls in the I 00 watt version 
is appro~imarcl)' £80 for the a111p, and £100 
for the 4" 12" special lead guitar speaker 
c:11b1net. 

KEYBOARD I NST RUMENTS 
The elec:1ro111c organ section or the mus,c in

c.lustry seems 10 have been pa(ticularly active: 
during the pas1 year, hav111g µroduced a whok 
va,·iety of new models in all classes and price 
ranges. 

Hammo nd showed two new smaller 111odels 
-!he JI 12 and the J 122-both fully transis-
10risec.l. including the amps. and have 1wo 
manuals each with 44 keys and 16 voice tabs. 
They a!s6 have a reite.ra tion. or repeat µer-

Part of the W 1,1ili11s g 11/1ar anti 0111p/1/ic-a1i(l11 
disp!lly. 

cussion, available 10 create such effects as a 
bongo and mandolin. The two models Tetail 
at 299 gns. and 309 gns. A new tone cabinet. 
the DI0, was also o n show primarily for the 
··~·· series of organs, but equally effective on 
Hammond's many other models. One larger 
organ was the M IOOA. Hammond desCl'ibe it us 
a ''super-charged .. version of the M JOO and 
includes b11i lt-in rhythm and percussion sec
tions. 

Baldwin-.Burns were displaying a very com
prehensive range of organs, several or which 
incorporate extra percussion effects. These 
are in addit ion to their new Model 77 which 
comes in al' the lower end of the price ra nge. 

Farfisa had their range o f very popu)al' 
portable organs at the fair, which consist of 
!'our Compact mode-ls ranging from 149 gns.-
295 gns. Also on view were their many console 
models, the largest being the 6050 ,vhich retails 
at 540 gns. and 1s a very complete organ in 
every sense. 

On the 1-iohner scene was a ne,v instrumem 
whicl1 wil l be very popular with grnups 
searching for new percussive sounds" This is 
the Hohner Clav111e1. lt 1s a n electronic version 
of the ancient clavichord anc1 is available with 
or without a builr-in transistor amplifier. The 
ne,v range of Symphonic organs ,vas very· 
impressive, as was an ent irely new instrumenL 
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WHIT'S NEW IT THE 
1967 FAIR? 
called the Basset, an elec tronic contra-bass 
.keyboard instrument covering two octaves. 
With percussion it is possible to simulate a 
bass drum with this uni t. Very effective indeed. 

In addition to their now well -known Con
tinental models, Vox showed the Jaguar 
portable organ. This represents rea lly good 
value at 125 gns., and the lower oc tave on 
the keyboard can be switcl1ed to p lay mc;:,no
phonic bass notes or as part of the keyboard, 
but when playing the accompanying chords with 
the left hand, the lowest bass note plays auto
matically. The whole unit folds away suitcase 
style. as with the other two Continentals. 

Another new portable from Vox is the 
Riviera. This is a full-scale drawbar instrument 

Jackie Brown demo11s1ra1i11g the latest Farfisa 
organs. 

providing the fundamental sound of every 
note plus every harmonic, which can combine 
into literally thousands of musical tooes. 
Designed for the pop serious musician a like, 
this model has two manuals and a detachable 
25 note pedal board. Pitches of 16' to J' are 
obtainable with independent reed, sustain and 
percussion tones. It ca n be dismantled for 
easy transportation in less that one min ute, 
and therefore fil ls today's requirements ad
mirably. When used with the Gyrotone rotating 
speaker unit with which it is supplied, the 

Jusl afew 0/1/,e Hoh11er producls being displayed, 

J2 

An impress!l'e ra11ge of Ajax drums. 

sound is really good and it is indeed a very 
competitive o rgan at 7 15 gns. complete. The 
Gyrotone un its are available separately al 
prices ranging fro1u £84-£225, the latter 
including its own amplifier. 

Selmers were displaying their 199 gns. 
Capri portable organ, plus a new, two-manual 
version of this. A smaller inst rument , the 
Panther 100, was also on their stand and 
features l 61 and 81 tones operating through 
its own internal JO watt amplifier. This has 
provisions for connecting to a larger amp when 
needed and is priced a t 115 gns. 

Several other firms were disp laying the 
smaller portable electronic organs, one of 
which was the Mini-Gem from Rose Morris. 

The Philips Philicorda. 

Priced at 85 gns., this is ideal for a small 
group or a beginner. 

Of course, no mention of keyboard instru
ments wou ld be complete without T homas 
organs. This company has recently formed an 
English company and showed their range of 
instruments in the Tavistock Hotel. They had 
the complete range of their console models 
which are availab le right through the price 
ranges . In addit ion to this, there were several 
new electronic amplifying units. 

DRUMS 
One or two add itions to the drum world 

came to light this year. Besson displayed their 
Rogers kits complete with Dynasonic snare 

drum and Swiv-O-Matic and Knobby fittings. 
Dallas had their full range of Carlton drums, 
including the Gigster and President outfits. 

The Premier §°land presented the new Five
Star Super Zyn cymbals which are said to 
give a higher pitched sound. The prices for 
the 12•-22• range varies between £6-£25. 
A lso on show were the new Lokfast hi-hat and 
cymbal holder stands. These feature non-creep 
joints and are virtually unbreakable. The finish 
is very sleek and modern , and the stands are 
flush-based. 

Worthy of a mention is the Mea:z.zi Holly
wood drum kit. This is filled with special 
pick-ups to transfer the drum sounds to a 
special pre-amplifying and mixing box with 
which it is possible to vary the tones of each 
drum by a fantastic amount. 

Bi/f Page demo11s1rates !he /ates, Thomas 
amplifiers. 

EFFECTS 
This is the first time where it is possible to 

describe not only sound effect units, but al:;o 
lighting units. 

Jennings were disp laying their new psyche
delic lighting columns which flash in red, green, 
blue and yellow lights in sympathy with the 
frequencies which are being fed to the unit. 
The main lighting columns cost £ 131 and the 
slave units £105 each. They can be fed direct 

The Lok/as/ drum and cymbal s1ands. 



Brili "1 Music S1ri11gs enli.,red 1/,e 
g11i1ari.r1 John Pearse. 

from the lo udspeaker connec1ion s of your ma in 
amplifier. 

STRINGS 
Just about every gui1ar is1 ,viii have heard of 

Cathedral strings, These are produced by 
British Music Stri ngs, whose stand at the Fair 
was occupied by folk gui tarist and TV person
a lity John Pear c . His name has been given to 
one of the new ra nge of str ings from thi · 

A Jew of tbe General Music S1rii1gs _prod11cts. 

company. Also available now, havi ng been 
introduced quite recently, are the Blue Circle 
guitar st ri ngs. 

General Music S1rings howcd their Picato 
and Monopole ra nges. 1hc former packed in 
polystyrene screw-top conta iners. Several types 
of strings from rh is comp·any will shortly be 
availa ble in sea led packs, but at 1he time, it 
wasn't known exactly which type . 

BIG 
STEVIE 
w 

TAMLA-MOTOWN records 
have notched up a consider

ab]e amount of chart success in 
England. But apart from the 
Supreme , and, perhaps, the Four 
Top , very few of the Detroit 
artistes can claim a regular pot 
in the best eller . . 

Stevie Wonder is no exception. "I 
Wa Made To Love Her" was just too 
good a record to miss. It spelt the end 
of a rather Jean period of sales that had 
lasted since he made the top ten over a 
year ago with "Uptight"- equally tag
gable .. cla sic' ' . 

Another Wonder di c of similar high 
standa rd was a two-sided mi llion-sel ler 
called "Fingertips ' ' . I remember it well 
for the piano player's yells of "What 
key? What key?" in an effort to keep 
up with Stevie s harmoniea . l t was a 
record ahead of its time for this 
countr~1, topping the U.S. charts as far 
back as 1963 . 

At this time Stevie was b illed as 
' 'Little Stevie Wonder, t he 12-year-o ld 
genius". Hi single records, li ke "I Call 
It Pretty Music (bu t the o ld people call 

it the blues)", and "Workou t, Stevie , 
Workout ' ', were comparatively weak in 
their subject matter, and were really 
just showcases for his very individual 
harmonica style. 

lf the Motown group conjure up 
for you an image of a farruly, then you 
are not very far wro ng. Many of the 
artistes and producers are related , 
sometimes through niarriage, or have 
been lifelong friends. te ie was adopted 
by " the family' when he was first 
heard by his best fr iend 's brotber, who 
ha ppened to be Ronnie White-member 
of the Miracles. 

To launch Stevie in the States. 
Motown issued three long players. The 
first demonstrated tha t he a lso played 
drums, bongos, and piano quite pro
fic iently. A second a lbum- "The Jazz 
Soul Of Little Stevie"- showed thal he 
mjght have turned to jazz if he" had not 
been so successful with his pop efforts. 
The third - "Tribute To Uncle. R ay '
showed that Stevie had been inspired 
by R ay Charles. 

U.S. IDTS 
Little Stevie didn t suffer the fate of 

many child successes like Shirley 
Temple, or more closely parallel , 
Frankie Lymon . His strings o f Arneri
can hits remained fair ly unbroken with 
" Castles In The Sand' ' , ''Hey, Har
monica Man", ' 'Hi-heel Sneakers", e tc. 
After a whi le the theme of Jove crept 
into Stev ie' s songs, and success came in 
the shape of "'Noth ing' s Too Good For 
My Baby" "Hey Love", and •·1 Was 
Made To Love Her". 

While all this was happening, Stevie 
put on a lot of weight, bot up a few 
feet, grew a moustache, an d generally 
defied the description "Little", which 
was of course, dropped. o doubt in 
a few years' time when Stevie Wonder 
ha assumed gigantic proportions we' ll 
be listening to Big Stevie W. 

So the picture is quite a familiar one. 
With more than a dozen American 
hits, Stevie has only managed two 
entries in the British charts. His label
mates the MarveJettes, however, recently 
had their first success here with their 
14th release! 

The British record buyers seem to 
have reached a stage where al though 
they are buyiog more and m ore Tamla
s tyle records, they arc sti ll very selective. 
Very strong materia l like ''Reach Out 
fl l Be T here· , o r " What Becomes Of 
The Broken Hearted?" i needed to 
make it in a big way. 

Soon we' ll be .-iearing the foUow-up 
to " Made To Love Her' , bMt Stevie 
Wonde(s future seems so a ssured that 
whether or not the next one makes it, 
the charts will not ~ave seen the las t of 
him. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 
W HE. Svensk. a new 

recording duo, cut 
"Dream Magazine" in PYE's 
No. 2 stu dio, they decided to 
use a genu ine church pipe 
organ for the session and it 
took over seven hours to get 
jt into the s tudio. Both the 
boys, Roger l-fopkins and 
Jaso11 P aul, reckon this disc 
wi ll make tb,e Number One 
spot. At least they're confi
dent. Another new group to 
visit th,e PYE studios recently 
were Hapshash And The 
Coloured Coat. ow there's 
a name to be reckoned with. 
Apparently, thj s Flower 
Power, hippy- happy gro up 
more-or-Jess took over the 
studio for one big freak-ou t. 
Should have been i ntere ting. 
Apart from that, the majority 
of groupll recording in Pye 
recently have been regu lars. 
People Jjke the Kinks, the 
Creation, Diane And T he 
Ferris W hee) a nd Episode 
Six. 

The next single from the 
Amen Corner. "Living ln 
The World Of Love", is a 
Mort Shuman composition 
and was re orded in the 
ADVlSION studios. Noel 
Walker who produced "Gin 
House", has also arranged 
this newie which, according 
to aJI reports, has the same 
feel as "Gin House" , but is 
much more commercial. AD
VJSJO was a lso the birth
place of " Daughter Of Love·• 
by new boy Biddu. This 
nu mber was produced by 
Tony Visconti, Denny 
Cordell's assistant producer, 
a nd will be re leased on the 
revived R egal Zonophone 
Jabel. 

U.S. TRIP 
The DE LANE "LEA 

studios in London's Kings
way were closed for two 
weeks recently. This was to 
enable work to go ahead o n 
one wall of the studio which 

- FOR SOUND THAT STICKS PYE STUDIOS PHONEAMB.5502 
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BEHIND THE HITS 

lnson Puu/ nn,l R,>,:er Hopk ins , belier known n.r 1•ensk, uen recording 
" Dream Mngn:ine" in P)'l'S No . 2 studio. 

has now been made bass 
absorbent. Whi le th is was 
going on, enginee r Dave 
Sjddte flew to the Stat.es to 
look over American tudios 
and fac tories . Si nee the re
opening they've been pretty 
busy, Kei th Wesrs Tomorr w 
recorded a Keith West/ Mark 
Wirtz com position ca ll ed 
' Revo lu tion" . T he Tremeloes 
took over for two days in 
which time they recorded a 
num ber of tracks for future 
release. As usu a I, the prod uc
ti o n sid was handled by 
Mike Smith . 

Remember Jimmy Powell 

and t he Five Dimensions? A 
couple of yea rs ago they 
were doing great business on 
the ballroom circuit. But they 
fo il ed record-w ise, and the 
grou p di sbanded . ow they' ve 
been re-discovered by St. John 
Howell who has prod uced a 
new reco rd jn the HOLLICK 
AND TAYLOR Birmingham 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD,, 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

81RMINGHAM 10. 
T•lephon": 011 81Rchliel do 4146. 

lor:ett rechnica, (ac.ilities a nd " Kf'low· 
kow .. to produce rclco1e- rccord1 and 
... Oemo u d i1c1. 



Jimmy Po, .. e/1 Aud The Di111e11sio11s recorded their /ates! si11gle i11 the l-fo!lick 
a11d Ta_1•/or s111dios. 

studios, It has a very pro
nounced Trini Lopez/Herb 
Alpert bea t, and is ti tled 
"Unexpected Mirrors", a ong 
composed by Jimmy. T he 
group have now dropped the 
"Five" from their name, so 
if you decide to bu y the disc, 
don ' t th.i nk it's a different 
group. 

Billy Fury has been wirhout 
a hit for some time now but 
''Suzan ne In The M irror' ' 
could change that. Recorded 
in REGENT SOUND's 
Studio ''A", Billy seems to 

ANOTHER 
HIT FROM 

A.K.G. 
£12 - 10 - 0 

Inexpensive Directional Public 
Address Mike extensively used 
all over the country. 

* Good quality * Robust construction * High or low impedance * P ress to talk switch push 
button action swivel 
adaptor 

* 15ft cable * Attractive carrying bag 

OBTAINABLE FROM 
MOST MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT SHOPS! 

POLITECHNA 
(LONDON) LTD., 
182-184 Ca mpclen Hi ll 
Road, Kensington, 
LONDON, W •. R, 

Tel, 727-0711 P.8 .X . 

have impressed engineer 
Adrian Ibbetson. "He's a 
really nice guy to work wi th , 
and very professional. I do n' t 
know if this wi ll be a hit or 
no t, bu t ifs about time he 
had a not her one". 

NEW ARTISTS 
New arti sts using REGENT 

recen tl y have been the Play
ground recording " At The 
Zoo" (no reference to the 
stu dio), and Pete Del io with 
" Do I Stil l Figure In Your 
Life?" . The back ing track fo r 

this par ticular track was re
corded in Studio " B", and 
the str ings etc. added in 
Studio "A". 

EFFECTS 
ADY I SION's Gerald 

hevin is still raving abo ut 
the ld le Race, the gro up di s
covered and recorded by him
self and Edd ie Offord. T heir 
" Here We Go Round The 
Lemon T ree ' has been re
leased in the States to very 
favo urable reviews. and a 
new singl , " Im posters Of 
Life (Magazine)" has just 
been completed for English 
release. Accord ing to Gerald, 
this num ber has abou t five 
gu itar tracks, plus weird 
Wah-Wah pedal effects, in
cludi ng some on the vo ices, 
but very subtl y done. They've 
tr ied just a bout everything 
wi th this gro up, inclllding a 
couple of Mellotron tracks. 
Best of luck fe ll ers, you 
deserve it for sheer hard 
work. 

Al though "So Lo ng D ad'' 
wasn' t an ADYlSJON pro
duction , Manfred Ma nn has 
recorded some tracks there 
for the "Up The Junction·· 
fi lm, including th e ti tl e so ng. 
L ike Dave Sidd le, R oger 

Gerald Che,,;11 at !he con//'ols of 
Advision's mixer. 

Ca meron has just returned 
from the Sta tes. He main
tai ns that even though tbey 
use 8, 12 and 16-track tape 
.machines, the rea son for their 

A sec1io11 of 1he Johnny Pearson Orches1ro seen or a " Top Of The Pops' 
rehearsal. 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO 1 STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 



Prod"cer Tomm,v Seort and engineer Adrion l bbelm11 hard ar work 111 
Regel!/ S01111tl' s111din 'A'. 

great sounds is the capability 
of their musicians nothing 
e(se. Some of their mixers 
aren't so advanced as ours, 
and lbe who le secret of their 
record sounds is the good 
session men. 

STUDIO REPUBLIC, out 
io Pinner, Middlesex, seems 
to get bu ier and busier. 
They've just recorded some 
track for Finian·s Combo, a 
new group from Leicester, 
produced a series of Ham
mond organ :EP's for the 
German market, re-reduced 
a Sheila Hancock single and 
are preparing for a new 
mixer to be installed . This is 
their own de ign and will be 
installed during October. 
Soon after it will be mar
keted generally. 

That Sheila Hancock re
cord. a take-off of "I Got 
You Babe"', was origina lly 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Duai/.s: 
9 Den.mark Street. London, 
W,C.z. TEM 6o61 
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recorded at STUDIO RE
PUBL[C and released some 
time ago. Now it's been 
re-reduced, simplified and 
wilJ oon be on sale again. 
Those EP's are all German 
classical numbers with a beat 
and played by George Black
more, a very respected organ
ist. 

RIOTS 
Ha ing a recording studio 

near the Chinese Embassy 
could have proved na ty. 
JBC a re sit uated only a 
couple of doors away, but 
many of tbe staff seemed to 
regard the recent rio t a an 
interesting break . They must 
be the only stud io to have 
recordings of a Chinese riot. 
Wonder if they could be u ed? 
Getting back to the beat scene, 
Cat Stevens has been spend
ing a considerable amount of 
time in the l BC studios, as 
have the Bee Gees and Rey 
Anlon. Rey has now split 
with the Peppermint Men 
and has formed a new gronp. 
Managing director Allen 
Stagg leave the company at 
the end of September to ta ke 
up a new po ition as General 
Manager of the EMI record
ing s tudios in Abbey Road. 
All the be t Allen, in your new 
job. 

With o many young people 
wanting to become balance 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 

TUDOR HOUSE 
31-36 HERMITAGE ROAD 
HITCHIN, HERTFORDSHIRE 
TEL HITCH IN 4537 

engineers, many of the leading 
independent tudios are being 
flooded with employment 
reque ts , So many, in fact , 
that one studio has requested 
us no/ to print that one of 
their engineer is leaving. 

CO TRACT 
Kaleidoscope have been in 

and out of the PHILJPS' 
tudio since last January. 

Two of the tracks can be 
hea rd oo their current s ingle 
"Flight From Ashiya '' / 
"Holidayma.king", and in 

ovcmber, another dozen will 
comprise their first aJbum. 
All these songs are self
composed items and were 
produced by D ick Leary, 
recording manager of FON
TA A. The record company 
mu I have a considerable 
amount of faith in these four 
boys, because they've been 
signed down to a five-year 
contract. 

That " Whiter Shade Of 
Pale" a lbum we mentioned 
la t month is now selling well 
in Germany and Scandinavia. 
Recorded in the JACKSO 

mono and stereo recording 
masters and demos 
immediate demo discs 
tape-disc transcripti on 
free literature avai lable 

STUDIOS one track ''When 
A Man Loves A Woman·• , 
ha also been released as a 
single in Germany . The studio 
has now installed a new 
Ampex 4-track tape machine, 
and arc currently working on 
new tracks by the Second City 
Sound and Tiles Big Band. 

It took 18 separate ses ions 
to complete "Ex.cerpt from a 
Teenage Opera' , and four 
engineers. The recordings 
took place in EMl 's No. 3 
ludio under A & R man 

Mark Wirtz, and it took SO 
hours including reduction , 
before the finished product 
was ready. Says Mark: 'The 
original version was 9t 
minute Jong, and that's wha t 
you ' ll hear on the "Teenage 
Opera ' LP. The four en
gineers used were Peter 
Bown , Jeff Emmerick Peter 
Vince and Malcolm Addey. 
Peter Bown recorded the 
rhythm tracks, Jeff the brass, 
Peter Vince the children and 
vio lins, and Malcolm the 
voice'. Could be that Brian 
Wi lson has got ome compe
tition. 

Tony Pike's Pulney s111dio is inside a se111i-de111rh<'d l, r111se. 

STU 010 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 



Bi's CHART FAX 
1. San Francisco (Jo hn Phillips) Scott McKenzie 

RP- John Phillips/Lou Adler. S- Aml'rican. MP- Dick 
James. 

2. l'IJ Never Fall In Love Again (Lonnie Donegan) 
Tom Jones 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-Decca No. t. E-Bill Price. 
MP- Tyler. 

3. I Was M.ade To Love Her (Cosby/Hardoway/.Mo11/ 
Wonder) Stevie Wonder · 

RP- H. Cosby. S- American. MP-Jabcle. 
4. The House T hat Jack Built (A /an Price) 

Alan Price 
RP- Alan Price. S-De Lane Lea. E-Dave Siddle. MP
Alan Price. 

5. Even The Bad Times Are Good (Mitch_Jvfurray/ 
Peter Callander) Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Smith. S-R~cr, t "A''. £-Adrian Ibbetson. 
MP kidmore. 

6. AU You Need Is Love (Le1111011/McCartney) 
The Beatles 
RP- George Marlin. S-OJympic/EMI No. 2. E-Eddie 
Kramer/Jeff E mmcrkk. MP- orlhern ongs. 

7. Just Loving You (Tom Springfield) Anita H arris 
RP- Mike Margolis. S-Olympic. E-Keilh Grant. MP
Chappell. 

8. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
RP-Peter Sullivan. S-Decca No. ). E-Bill Price. 
MP- Donna. 

9. Death Of A Clown (Dave & Ray Davies) 
Dave Davies 
RP- Shel Talmy. S-Pye No. 2. £-Allan McKeniie. 
MP- Davray/Carlin. 

10. Up, Up And Away (Jim Webb) 
Johnny Mann Singers 
RP-Jack Tracy. S- American. MP-Carlin. 

11. Excerpt }from A Teenage Opera (Keith West/ Mark 
Wirtz) Keith West 
RP- Mark Wir tz. S- EMI No. 3. E-Peter Bown/Jeff 
Emmerick/Peter Vince/ 1akolm A<!dcy. M P- Robbi!lS, 

12. We Love You (Jagger/Richard) Rolling Stones 
RP-Jagger/Richard. S-Olympic. £-Glyn Johns. MP
Mirage. 

13. Pleasant Valley Sunday (Coffin/King) 
The Monkees 
RP- Dou.glas Fadhing Hatlelid. S- American. MP

creen Gems. 
l4. It Must Be Him (Becaud/ David) Vicki Carr 

RP- David Bell. S American. MP- Metric. 
IS. Creeque Alley (John Phillips) Ma(Tlas And P apas 

RP- Lou Adler. S- American. MP- Dick James. 
16. C in H ouse (Troy/Henderson) Amen Corner 

RP-Noel Walker. S- Advision. £-Gerald Chevin. MP
Carl in. 

17. Heroes And Villains (Brian Wilson) 
The Beach Boys -
RP- Brian Wilson. S-American. MP- I mmediate. 

18. S he'd Rather Be With Me (Bonner/Gordon) 
The Turtles 
RP- Joe Wisserl. S-American. MP- Robbins. 

19. ltchycoo Park (Marrioti /Lane) The SmaJl Faces 
RP- Marriolt/Lane. S- O lympic. C-GJyn Johns. MP
Avakak/Immei!ialc. 

20. Let's Go To Sao Francisco (Carter/lewis) 
The Flowerpot Men 
R P-Cprter/Lewis, S outhern Music. E-John 
Mackswilh. M P----Carter/Lewis. 

RP-Record Producer S- Sludio 
Publ ishec. 

- Engineer MP- Music. 

YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... 
OR AT A DISTANCE 

Solves practically every mic rophone placement problem with wh1ch 
the pro fessional entertainer comes in contact. Built-in wind, 
breath and " pop" filters make them ideal fol close-to-the-mouth 
use. Unid irectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses .iudience 
no ise wh en working farther from the microphone-contro ls feedback 
( loudspeaker "squeal") . and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than Ordinary {omnidirectional) micropho nes. They will 
prevent the "boomy" echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
fi lled halls. Remarka ble freedom of microphone placement faci~tates 
orchestral and vocal ist positioning on small stages or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHO ICE OF 2 MODELS : both a1e well-balanced for "hand-ability" 
. . . and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 It. cable, attached 
plug to fit instrument amplilier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version. 22 gns. Model B565 (Shown below) Ultra -compact 
siz.e. 32 gns. Write for complete detai ls : Shure Electronics Ltd., 
84 Blackfrfa rs Road, London. S.E..1. WATerloo 6361. 
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u"-NISPJ:-:[E RE'M 
FEEDBACK -CO NTROLLING 

"POP"-SUPPRESSING 
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SPACE-AGE MOVE 
CARL Wayne, of the 

Move, turned up 
with some wooden 
decorations round his 
neck. He talked about 
s mashings-up on stage, 
about the space-age 
image, about drums, 
about ungrateful pro~ 
mote rs . .. and about 
those wooden decor
ations round his neck. 

A spores-loving, fast-talking 
and thoughtful sort of bloke, 
Carl started off with : "Best 
thing to describe what we're 
doing, as a group, is co say 
we're on a space-age thing. 
We intend to progress and 
be really futuristic and that 
means doing something dress
wise. So we've ordered new 
suits, in keeping wich the 
space age, and they've cost 
about [ISO each. 

"And we're determined to 
use our own macerlal on stage. 
This doesn't mean just Roy 
Wood, who has done most of 
the earller material . . but 
al l of us. We're working 
together on this. We may 
get ideas ind ividual ly or to
gether but instead of going 
off to the clubs at n1ghc we 
meet in ea.ch other's flat or 
house and gee down co pro
viding the right sore of songs 
for us as a group. 

"Our space-age presenta
tion will include lighting effects 
and a cape-recorder so that 
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we can create weird sounds 
and sights. Our view is chat it 
isn't enough just to go on 
stage and sing and play. The 
old Images of a stage prod uc
cion are over. Soon there will 
be, say, Indian dancing, or 
acting, or anything included 
In a stage act. I'm not saying 
that is what we plan, but we 
have co go for ch e fife h 
dimension. 

PRINCIPLE 
"So we plan co t ake three 

or four weeks off from the 
scene. That way we can get 
what we want-and get tt 
exactly right. It also means 
chat we'll lose anything up to 
[ 10,000 fn income. but we 
don't think that money mat
ters much when you' re trying 
to establish a principle". 

Carl paused only co sip at 
his Coke. He went on: " Our 
prfncip le is just that we don't 
want to be tagged 'just 
another group'. We've had 
our hits and we've established 
ourselves. When you start, 
you fee l you'd give anyth ing 
co have a hit record. Then you 
get up there in the charts and 
some strange sort of inferior
ity complex comes over you. 
It is odd. but you feel that 
you're being regarded as a 
one-hit wonder or something. 
You feel you must do some
thing different 1n order co be 
rated as anything . . . 

"So we go Into hibernation. 
The point is that we won't 

do anything that we're not 
100 per cent behind. We 
have a little indecision inside 
the group and chat is what we 
have to work out of our 
systems. We wane co be 
something of repute. 

"The early Move was just 
a phase. It's now forgotten. 
ft served its purpose. But 
we've always had the view 
that we wil l do the best we 
can for those who like us ... 
and chose who don't like us 
can actua lly leave the hall. 
Now we're with Regal Zono
phone- our aim is the same. 
We want it to be known as 
the label with the Move on It. 
Procol HaruITT, too, obviously 
-but we want a direct link 
with our record company" . 

Another sip of the Coke. 
Said Carl : ' 'Guys like Jonathan 
King criticise us for wearing 
beads and so on, cashing in, 
he says, on the flower scene. 
Ridiculous. We were wearing 
beads on 'Top of the Pops' 
around the time of 'Night Of 
Fear· . We don't wear them 
now. But we do wear things 
like I'm wearing now ... 
genuine Red Ind ian stuff that 
1s 140 years old. You can't 
buy chis sort of t hing in a shop. 

"Our single 'Flowers In 
The Rain' . So we were cashing 
in on the flower scene! Rub
bish. We recorded chat some 
IO months ago, actually for an 
LP crack. le was decided co 
release it as a single before 
'San Francisco'. My pet hate 

1s over the people who copy 
everything, who come in and 
make a commercial scene 
out of things chat work for 
ocher art ists. And I'm also 
not mad about records by 
Frankie Vaughan and Engel
bert Humperdinck being in 
the charts because it's the 
same o ld corn. . . 

"A lot of people are trying 
to progress in this business. 
It 's difficult. Musically you've 
got just 13 notes co play with 
-obviously some of them, 
experimenting, will come up 
with the same thing as some
body else. But we must look 
co the future-forget today. 
People like the Doors. Moby 
Grape and so on are getting 
ahead. But it' ll all be more 
visual than it has been. I even 
think one-night stands as such 
wil l go because you can't give 
the room and che equipment 
on chem . It' ll be centres, like 
che Saville Theatre in London. 

PUT DOWN 
"People, promoters even, 

are always crying to put the 
groups down. You gee these 
hefty laughing bouncers hav
ing a go-celling you what co 
do and when to do it. We 
could call in SO or 60 heavies 
from the agency to sort them 
out. but that's not the point. 
Groups go in co a show and 
do their best to encerc:iin the 
kids, not the promoters. 
Doesn't matter if the pro
moter isn' t even there. 

"We're planning all the 
way. We may destroy the 
image of a drum kit as it 
stands now. Do away wit h 
che two side drums and use 
tympani. Do away with the 
usual cymbals. We muse be 
different and prove chat we're 
not just another group." P.G. 
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BY PEI'E GOODMAN 

THES.E days there are 
anything up to 70 

single records pushed out 
ever week . That's 
around 280 a month 
or, if you rea lly let your 
imagination run away 
with itsel[, not far off 
3,500 a year. Most of 
them stand little cbance 
of cl icking. But, every 
so orten comes the real 
BIGGIE ... the one 
that ets off a whole 
new cene m the pop 
industry. 

T hese can be ca lied the 
l rend-setting record . They' re 
few and for between but thev 
inject new life inro the busi"
nes ·. And we're going t 
1·ecall ·ome of the ~e e~cep
ti on:11 i c-~. star ting with the 

JJ11dd.r !--folly is sl ill a il!J!l!11dwy 
ji{:lll'e , 
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Trend- et1ers of 1he F1rt1es. 
Nexr 111 nth: the Si;ties . 

Of co ur,c the whole scene 
w:1, differenr in the Fit"ties. 
Decca Record , 111 1950. were 
the firs l c-omp,rny to launch 
the. modern long-p la ye r in 
Bri 1~1111. There \Vere far rewer 
releases. 100, in I hose days. 
I've been com ple tel y throllgh 
the li. 1s and Lhe chuns of 
!hat de ade-tlie offic1;'\ l Top 
T\ en1y sta rted in Britain in 
1942. ·though berore that a 
"c har1· · was based on ales of 
5heet mu ic. 

ZITHER STAR 
You· II probabl d isagree 

with some or my electi ns. 
Prob,1b ly claim I' ve left out 
ome notable ones . If so. let 

me know. Bu t meanwhile, 
let" kick off- a · 11c1:1r in 
chrono logical order as T po -
· ibly ca n . ... 

An ton Karas and hi "Third 
Man Theme", played on 
zither- .111011 having been 
ui cove red in a Viennese club 
and ubscqu ently signed t o 
make a fi lm so und -track by 
Ca, I Reed. Wh y I rend y? 
Beca use it opened up the 
1rnuket for ·'unusual'' i11srru
mental di scs. ·'Third Man " 
sold near ly 5,000,000 cop1e~ 
and . in turn , was much 
copied . Karns remained the 
guv·no r figme. however .. 

Mu st include Guy Mitchell's 
"My Heart Cries For You ' . 
The ronner child-st::i r act r. 
then 24. 1 riggered off hy, tcria 
for the bouncy, yet ma ture. 
male singer. His influence on 
Lhe bu. ine s was very con-
idera ble - a nd I just wonder 

why we don't hear or him 
nowadays. Edd ie Fi her. 
Frnnkie Laine . Nat Cole. 
Como a ll fol lowed th i 
" matu re'' trend through . 

Through 1 .Johnnie Ra . 
Here was incredible hysteria 
- all ror a tall , Lhin guy with 
a hearing. a id , a boyish s mile 

,11 011e ri111e, Bill Hole \' ,, ,0 ,1 rht:' 
·•Kiny ··. 

and the ability 10 cry real 
tear on stage. His firs t biggie 
"Cry" wa. our in the St:n e~ 
in 1951. late r· becoming a 
number on in Brita in . 
.lohnnie. Oregon -born ;) nd 
part Creole India n. had other 
big bit but he always )(cpl 
"Cry ... hi " luc ky charm'·, a. 
his igna ture tune. Jo hnnie' 
hit wa a very peci ,11 trend
sener because it n1e::rnt that 
male star were no longer 
scared 10 pour REAL en10-
tio11 in to a son!?_ Hi hal f
so bbi ng. h:i I f-si~iging sty le 
w c1 copied by umpteen 
othe.rs-buL it was Johnnie 
who c lea ned up on three 
world lou1 .. . 

l'd al o li , 1 Franki e La ine's 
" High N oon ' '. Thi wns the 
theme rrom 1he brilliant 
Western or 1he amc- name 
an d won a n Academy Award 
ror the Be t Film ong or 
1952. Laine had been around 
on the scene long p1·i r to 
thi ma ive hit . . but 1he 
cowboy lyrics added a new 

a11g.le to Coun try 111L1s1c. 
Specia lly writtell mater ial . in 
country- tyle . bu1 perrorn1ed 
b ·u 11011-coun1I·y an1s1. 
and W music, 11 w f!rowinQ in 
p pulariLy. h::id a sr~ong boost 
from ' 'old learher IL111g .. _ 
F. L aine. 

EARLY R & B 
In pa s Ing. I'l l mcrHion 

Lloyd Pri.ce's "Lawdy Mis · 
CJawdy", simply be-:nu gc i1 
was an early R and B (r1L1mph , 
before the ' 'craze" hi1 Britain . 
Bu! it was onl y a minor trend 
in itse lf. But comedy-di sc 
run~ wo n· t argue with a 
men1io n or Stan- freherg, for 
' St. George and the Dragonet" 
coupled with "Lin le Blue 
RidLn!! Hood"'_ This was long 
pre-Goon but I ! triggered oil 
a pa te of mitkcy- tak in g items 

11 long-revered topics 
in rhis case 1he Americ. 11 

11:ane te r TV .series. 
- F;ankie Lai ne, looking to 
1953. eets another inenlion 
tt round- herc. H is ''l 13e ljeve" 
a religiou son or pop ong. 
iayed a t tl1e LOP here fo r 

ri ea rl y five months. Some 
people found it offen ive. th is 
com mercialisa ti 11 process or 
well-written lyric~- but think 
how many religiou r op hiL 
lhc re ha ve been ince. 

Mark d()\ n Apri l 12, 1954. 
,1~ a big date. Th is wa s \vhen 
Bill H aley and the Comets 
recorded "Rock Around The 
Clock'' . Thi wa the . ta rt 
of group rock ·11· roll. And 
,vhat nn incredible s1ory the 
disc had. rt w,1s relensed in 
Britain in 1954 ri nd didn·t 
mean a thing. Tl,ei; it. and 
the Comets. we1·e fei:itured in 
t)le X - certificate movie 
"Blackboard Jungle' ' 
arid , uddenly fans !art ed 
rock ing in the ci nema aisle . 
In 1955 it was re-released an d 
was an instan t h it. And for 
the next couple of ye,l(s it 
w, s a very odd week ind eed 
when Haley dictn·1 h:we at 
least two disc i n t he T op 
Twenty. 

I gues Slim Whitman's 
''Rose 1a ri e" is wonh a 
mention . Thi coun try gen tle
man . witl1 tl1c painrul ly slow 
draw). irHroduccd the yodel 
into pop mu ic . So now you 
kno, 1 ho to blame! Inci
dental ly in the mid-Fifties, 
lhe charts were often very 
strn nge indeed. T found..:._ one 



11eeh. where the Top Ten 
1 ncl nded I Ince versions oi' 
"Stn\ 1HnT In P,\r,1cli~e·· . two 
or "'C h~eny Pin .. ,l!KI IWO or 
"Uncha ined M elody" 
llnly t)o. d i lfr1ent ~ong~ 
re presented . 

CLEA CUT 
A mention fo r Pac Boone 

and "A in 't Thar hame" 
becau e he broug_hl 1he clea n
cul. torn ll y LI nobjecl ion;l ble. 
college boy im.ige to rock 
and roll. And Jamrnry, 1956. 
produced " Rock lslaml Line ' 
by 011e L nnie D nega n. Thi$ 
was trendy in rhe e.,1re111e. 
Skime IVdS born - with a 111 i l
lion part-time musicia n lin ing 
up 10 copy Lonnie I ith 11ieir 
du I bin ba. e and Lheir 
£ui 1:ns. Lo nn ie-. fonnc1·lv with 
the Chris Barber Jaa ·sand . 
recorded this number 1v1Lh 

i1s f rantic 1e111p on ,, 11 LP 
" New Orleun~ .lovs" in l 95J. 

Skiffi e \ cnr 0 1\_ of COll!'se. 
and Lonn ie himselr moved 
10 pastures new. Bue in that 
. :iine January a story ap
pe:ired of"The Boy With The 
Pl a t inum-Plc1 1ed Pa late· • 
Elvi Presley, yep! By M;1y or 
1ha1 yea r. he'd swept the 
ch:HtS or 14 COU 11l l'ies with 
"Heartbrea k Hotel '' . A gim
micky style of perform; nce 
helped,but1hefoc1ist ha1 Elvis. 
wl,c, virtua lly swneu his own 
br nch or the di C i11Justry. 
;tl o proved tha t a white 
bl)Y cou ld hand le aut'hent ic 
rhythm ' n' blues. Wh atever 
has hap pened to him ince. 
he wa~ ta ken very e1·i u ly 
in blues ci 1·c le in those clays. 
He triggered ofT an incredible 
band of followers, specittl ly in 
Britain. Hi pelvic gyra t ions 

we I·e ca 1·ei'u lly ~tudieci . 
i n no l ime, he'd become the 
number one a t1rnct1 on in the 
world . 

How do you deline a 
trend? W:1 s 'Diana" by Paul 
Anka a trendy one? Th i~ self'
pen 11 1::d item m,tde him .i 

111il l il.1 11:iin: al 16. Ccna inly 
L he Crickets ( w11 Ii 13uddy 
Holl v) nnist be n1e11Iio11ed 
i'o r ''That ' ll Be The Dav'' in 
1957 . , nI1 I lit ter for° 1he i1· 
rock-11°11h-string~ '"I t Dnes 11 ·1 
M a1 I r An v More" . Hol ly·~ 
inAuence w·as cnor·111ous · 
Hga i 11 espcci-1 lly i 11 13r ita 111 . 
Tab Hunter 's "Vounu Love" 
was. trendv- fo1· srnrtinc. film 
~tar~ 1n :\ breab1\va 1 -voc·al 
k ick . 

D11t111e J;,"d1h 1,•oy 1/i.• 111.111"11111e111<"il 

//"<'11d-1·e11ur,' 

Bobby Darin 's " pli sh 
plash 'wns virruJ ll y comedy 

rock .. . and trc::ndy. Duane 
Eddy 's " Rebel Rouser" for 
ge l ling solo guitar ,\way on 
record s ( 1958), And Connie 
Franci wilh "\\1ho' orry 

1ow ?", which set in motion 
1 he I hole girl singer scene, 
es. pecial ly f girl tfl kling 
re viva Is or oldies. Laurie L on
do n. ton- for in~pi ring a glu l 
or J4-a nd 15-year·-old prodi-
1!.ies wiLh his "Got The Whole 
World Tn His Hands". 

Can't leave out Jerr Lee 
Lewis fo r either "Great Balls 
Of Fire'' or "Whole Lotta 
Shakin ' Goin ' On" ... for 
thi was rock wi th violence. 
Piano-pot111d i11 g exhibi tion
ism which i s1ilJ madly loved 
by the ro k brigade . He, 100, 
exe rted en rm u in lluence. 

And there , a~ "Witch 
Doctor" by David Seville-a 
beat btH wilh come.dy 
surely a trend- ene r 
lhough ''Purple People Eater " 

T,11111 111· S1eele tlll'firsl Bn/1;-/1 Rori, 
1'/11/". 

by Shi::b- Wooley wns ~imd ar. 
Chris Barber, Doncga n a p:nl. 
also ge t in !'or rhc Monty 

t1nsl1i 11 e clarinet ,olo instru
rnenlnl "Petite Fleur". "Side 
Saddle." by Ru ss Cof1\ ay . 
~tuned a whole crop of b1g
~mili11g honky- tonk pirrnists. 
"Mary's Hoy Child ", by 
Harr Belafont e- fi r I or the 
disc~· specially for th e 
Chrisllm.1s season. 

But the la sl part goes 10 
two Briti h artist . Tommy 

Steele firs t I'm "'Rock With 
The Caveman' ', swirrly rol 
lowed by "S inging The Bl ues" . 
T ommy wu THE first big 
Britis h r ck stur. He rormed 
his own Haley- lLke g.roup and 
was a ~111<1 sl1 e11 ation. An 
l111inhibi ted Coc k'ney, he took 
orie.inal rock 111.tteria) :rnd 
ca L;-;;ed furo re wherever ht 
.-1 ppc·1red . He bobbed and 
weaved 0 11 ~, age, radiating 
sheer ch,lrin • .. :lnd udden ly 
a rccul i;1rly Briti~b f nrm of 
rock .i nd rol l 111,r born . 

CARBON COPY 
And fi nal ly Cliff Richard, 

angina lly bac ked by I lie 
Drifters . '' Move lt" wa rea l ly 
the trend etter. A ne:H-c-a 1·bon 
c p , of' El i, . !hen. Ihe teen
uge Cliff used the same move
menl~, the sa me thro bbing 
voe,\! tyle .. . :.111d jf wo 1·kcl 
He . I 1ned trn TV in Septem
be r. 195 . .i nd has been ·\ 
tre mend ous star ever ince. 

or COllrSe hi group had to 
be renamed rhe Shndows. 
A 11d t hev had a trendsetter 
in . . ah, but th:'lt was in th 
eArJy Sixt ies. We' l l dea l w11h 
( hose ex cit Ing year. ne ·r 
111011 l 11 . 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplay-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 



' 'God" played a o ne
nighte r in Edinburgh 
recently-and conver
ted a comple te audi
ence to the faith of 
Cream . 

Resplendent in red velvet 
Jacket and white bel l-bottoms, 
Eric Clapton, the Al lah of 
blues guitar, turned-on a 
packed capital audience with 
an hour of sounds weird and 
wonderful. 

The packed house was an 
achievement in itself. Edin
burgh aud iences are con
demned by their few original 
local g roups as too unrespon
sive and Tamla-bent, but 
turned up in force to Join the 
handful of believers and see 
what Cream was al l about. 

They weren't kept waiting. 
Clapton appeared on stage in 
an immaculat e Hendrix hair
do to be greeted by the 
uninitiated with cries of 
., gol liwog!" and by the slightly 
more knowledgeable with "we 
want Mayall!" 

STORMI NG "N.S.U ." 
· We want god 1" replied 

the followers, and Messrs. 
Clapton, Bruce and Baker sec 
about storming away a good 
deal of Tamla resistance with 
their opener "N.S.U." , ham
mered into the crowd with all 
the force of four massive 
IO0-watt Marshall un its. 

This produced mor·e ap
plause from the followers than 
most Edinburgh groups can 
claim in a week, and the 
number of Cream fans in 
the audience doubled im
mediately. Ginger took a long 
swig from a milk bottle and 
looked satisfied . 

"Tales Of Brave Ulysses" 
was next on the agenda, 
Clapton swapping his weirdly
painted Gibson S.G. Special 
for a conventional-coloured 
Fender Strat to produce un
believable backing sounds 
behind Jack Bruce's vocal. 

G inger was already deep in 
the mood of things, and his 
stix-work was keeping the 
drummers in the audience 
s pellbound forthesecond time 
chat evening-a casual two
bass drum roll w ith his feet 
had already knocked them 
out. 

The spell was only broken 
at the end of "Ulysses" 

,, 

CREAM 
CONVERT 

CAPITAL 

when he nonchalantly tossed 
a stick in the air and missed 
the return. 

But the crowd were so 
completely with him by this 
time that Ginger escaped wlth 
only a couple of derisory 
cheers from the non-drum
mers and a mild smile on the 
face of a young lady sporting 
a splendid Clapton/ Hendrix 
hairdo who sac on stage next 
co Bruce, until then without 
moving a muscle. She'd ob
viously seen it all before. 

G i n g e r's comp o s I t Ion 
"Sweet W ine" finally brought 

everyone to their side, Clap
con stripping off his jacket for 
the announcement and earn
ing himself a round of cheers 
and wolf whistles. 

"It's nice to have an 
audience chat's alive for a 
change" was Clapton's com
ment when "Wine" brought 
the loudest cheers yet- then, 
back w ith his Gibson, pro
ceeded co liven them up a bit 
more w 1ch his solo " Steppln' 
Out". 

Barely time to 
breach after that 
was Jack's turn, his 

cake a 
and it 
"Rollin ' 

and Tumblin' " pushing the 
al ready-e l ecc r ic atmosphere 
up a_few degrees. Head bent 
sideways, almost swallowing 
the mike, Jack sent h is raucous 
harmonica message wailing to 
every corner of the club. 

"Hot in here, innit 1" in
qu ired Clapton innocently, 
surveying che sea of human 
sardines as he waited for the 
applause to d ie down. 

It was even hotter by the 
time Ginger fin ished his own 
solo "Toad", prom peed by 
"we wan e Ginger" from the 
masses. 

The announcement itself 
was greeted enthusiastically, 
then che crowd lapsed into 
expectant silence as Eric and 
.Jack, having st arted G inger 
off, went backstage and left 
him to it. 

Beginning with an appro
priate mi litary roll-the Edin
burgh tattoo was being re
hearsed half a mile up the 
road- Ginger tore into his 
marathon solo, the kit shaking 
drunkenly under the barrage 
and che flash ing house lights 
creating weird patterns on the 
abstract drum skins. 

Five minutes lacer Eric, 
fag in mouth, strolled back 
on co see if G fnger had 
finished. Quinically watching 
the tireless thrashing, he de
cided that the drummer had 
enough energy left for a few 
more minutes and wandered 
off again. 

APPLAUSE 
But aft er 10 minutes Jack, 

deciding it was time to take a 
hand, strapped on his guitar 
and Eric joined him to guide 
Ginger back to earth. Touch
ing down with a final flourish 
on every drum in s ight, Ginger 
hurled away his third pair of 
sticks, swung off h is stool, 
and staggered off to lean 
agalnst Jack's bass amp. 
amid a storm of applause, 
glaring at his kit as if con
sidering murdering a dear 
friend. 

He postponed the execu
tion to return for the last 
number, "I'm So G lad " , 
which Eric turned into an 
up-tempo 18 12 overture, and 
before the aud ience had fu lly 
regained their minds the group 
had collected the young lady 
and folk singer Barrie Webb, 
slipped out into the night and 
were back at their hotel. 



L~T 
13ALUWI~ 
VUTTt-i~ 
~~w 
~OU~U 
1~~ouv 
Lit=~. 
MODEL 706 
Standard Scale Guitar 70 gns. 
MODEL 706V 
Standard Scale Guitar w ith Vibrato Unit 81 gns. 
MODEL 704 
Short Scale Bass Guitar 75 gns. 
MODEL 712 
Twelve Stringer 77 gns. 
MODEL 712T 
Twelve Stringer with a thin neck 77 gns. 

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW! 

L-------~ 
CHERRY TREE RISE, BUCKHURST.t:_HILL, ESSEX 



INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
BEATLE 

SURPRISE 
During the Beat le's recent trip 

to Greece. John Lennon decided to 
go Tnnrumenr hunting. He's got a 
big thing about collecting as many 
unusual instruments as possible in 
the hope they can be used for 
recording. In this case, he was 
looking for the local equiva lent of 
a guitar . He wandered Into a large 
music shop and goc the su r pr ise of 
his life . . . . masses of modern 
e lectric equipment including a 
d isp lay of Vox amp lifiers. "It was 
just like being in the West lend of 
London,'' he commented. 

NEW 
REPAIR SHOP 

Former Vox engineer Syd 
Wedeles , has now joined 
forces with Steve Antia a nd 
opened a new repair shop at 
39 Star Street just off Lon• 
don's Edgware Road. Since 
turning freelance, Syd has 
done repairs for most of 
the leading groups in
cluding the Who, Alan Price, 
the Kin ks, Manfred Mann 
and the Animals. 

VANILLA FUDGE TOUR 
Vanilla Fudge, the American four-strong group who hit the British 

scene with thei r single ' 'YOl1 Keep Me Ha nging O n' ' . (for1T1erly a 
upremes' h it), tour Britai n starting October 4th al F insbu ry Park 

Astoria . 
Jn a phone call froni New ork. drummer Carmine Appici Jo ne or. the 

loltdest pen:ussionists on the group scene) said ; "We use JUS! gLHlar, 
organ. bass and drums. We're kicking a ga inst the phoney ins trumental 
sou nds c reated in studios- and Briti~h groups a re much to blame ror the 
si tua tion . We believe imp licitly that a group shou ld be able to do on .stage 
whal it does in a s tudi o. Our aim simn ly is to develop to the ull!mate 
what you can get out or a four-p iece group without resorting 10 aoy 
gimmicks at all. Using cho is abo ut the only thi ng we add, but we can 
re-create that elfecr on stage. 

"Everything e1se is posir,vely Ol•t. Ir people say , as they do, th~t . we 
sou nd like we had eight musicians, then 11,at's a tribute to our musician
ship, not to an engineer's ingem,i1y". 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
With lhe popularity or male 

duos like Sam & Dave., Righteous 
Brothers, Sam & BiJI, it would seem 
Wtnge that the great.est sou·! 
compa ny, Tamla-Motown, is nol 
represented ... . . And are lhey all 
short of matedal? James & Bobby 
Purify last recorded "J Take What 
T Want' ', firs t made by Sam & 
Dave, who in (Urn have put Oul a 
new version of the Sims Twins' 
"Soolhc Me" . ... • 

Lowell Fulsom writer of 
' 'Tramp ·, and whose records now 
sell very well, has gained succes 
com p,n111ivcJy late in his career . . .. 
D. J. Spangle Muldoon tllays a 
few hours of soul music every night 
after 1r, idnigh t on Radio Caroline. 
Seems like Mr. Cool suddenly blew 
it .... Roy J-[ead and .Junior Parker 
both have new LP's O!l Mercury 
afler leaving the Duke-Peacock 
group. 

"'A W hi ter Shade Of Pale" 
managed good sales i n the U .S. 
R & B n1arket. .•. More revivals
" Hi- heel Sneakers' ' (Jimmy 
Hughes), "Walk On By" (Lou 
Johnson) "Big Boss Man" (Erma 
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Franklin). . . . Generous helpi ng 
of Steve Cropper guirar on 
"Knucklehead"- tlic B--side or the 
Bar-Keys disc . .. _ 

This year's line-up at the 1967 
Folk Blues Festiva l involves Son 
House, Skip James, 8;1k.ka White, 
Koko Taylor, Sonny Terry, 
Brownie McGhee, Hound Dog 
Taylor and Little W-o ltcr . Some 
folks say i l's I he best ever. . . . 
Ch ips loman, prodllcer of Sandy 
Posey's hits , was o ne of Lhe 
origina l Mar-Keys heard on ' 'Last 
Nigh!" .. .. Jerry Butler and 
Fontella Bass are business partners 
fn a rcc:ord prod uction compa ny, . . 
Why does every Stax ~ide have a 
fadeou I fi nish? 

Rec·ent U.S. releases-Suiple 
Singers' "Arc You Sure" (prod uced 
by Larry Williams), M itch Ryder 
'· Wtiat Now My Love'', Joe 
Simon "Nine Pound Steel"; Little 
Richard a nd Larry Williams both 
have Okeh LP's of all their o ld 
hits : Junior Walker's llllest 
Ami:rican single 1s " Shoot Your 
Shot'' which was on tho reverse or 
"Roadrunner". 

NEW GUITA R FOR THE SHA DS 
O ne of t he many celebrities at this year's Trade Fair was 

Shad ow Bruce Welch. He is seen here be[ng presented with a 
Yox Ney; Escort gufcar by Jennings ' liaison officer, Charlie 
Cobbett. After the presentat ion, Bruce commented "Hank 
wil I be dead chuffed with this.'' 

CORRECTION 
One of our New Zealand 

readers has asked us to poinl 
ou t th.e fac~ that the Human 
Jnstinct come from New 
Zealand, not Australia as we 
mention in the July issue of 
"B.J." Sorry about tha t fe llers. 

GIRL CELLIST 
So many pop records are comi ng 

ou: with a cello sound that skilled 
cel lis ts on the session men scene 
are hav ing a boom time. Most, 
o bviously. have to be drawn from 
1he ranks of classical a nd ligh t• 
111 usic o rchestras. 

One girl well-placed is known 
just as Sylvy , already a member of 
Nirvana. a progressively-inclined 
group who have had one single out 
on lhc Isl and label , Academy. 
tra ined, she orig]nally Loured 
Eltr0pe with a symphony orches
tra. Later she mcrl up wilh other 
members o f Nitvan a ;ir London.'s 
Marquee Club and was persuaded 
to join in t he pop scene. Bu t she is 
ins isting on maintaining her 
"d0t1blc life' ' . 

llectronic Musiml Repoin 
by S Y D an <f STEVE 

(rememb~,- Uli a t Jenni n gs?) 
RE PAIRS * HOOmCATIONS * TUNINGS 
To AHP5, ORGANS, SPEAKERS, HIKES 

;ar,d 11 II El,nro.Mufiic..111 Equipment . 
ONE MILLION SPA RES IN HOCK 

)9 STA R ST REET , W .l 01•402-6967 

BRUBECK PLANS 
One or the few modern jazzmen 

10 have a hit single in Britain, Dave 
Brubeck (remember "Take Five"?) 
is planning 10 break away from 
lhe small-group scene at the end of 
this year-despite having recently 
completed a sell-out lo llr of the 
Wor ld. Dave says : " Pau l Desmond, 
who has been on alto with me since 
1951 , wants to spend his who le 
tlnie composing. I , too, want a 
break from touring and rernrding 
and would like t catch up on some 
idea s I have for new-style jazz. 
writfog" . 

RO~I MORRI~ ~HOWROOM 
An important new additioo 

was added to the already im• 
pressive ljst of West Eod 
musical instTument showrooms 
when Bose Morris's first retail 
outlet was opened at 81/83 
Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2, 
on Friday, September 8th. 
The very experienced Rod 
Ha nnaford is manager. 

The merchandise is arranged 
on two floors connected by a 
mirror-lined staircase wb.icb 
gives an impressioo of great 
spaciousness. The ground floor 
is devoted to guitars and am
plifi ers wHh brass and organs 
on the first floor. 



WATKINS AT 
ROUND HOUSE 
Terry Nelson of Watkins 

tells us that t hey supplied all 
the equipment for the U FO 
Festival at the Rou nd House, 
Chalk Farm. North London 
on September I st and 2nd. 
In charge of insta llation was 
Norman Sergeant-Watkins' 
Chief Eng ineer. Bossman 
Charlie Watkins, was also 
there to make sure everything 
happened. 

Amongst the groups ap
pe;iring were : the Pink Floyd, 
the Move. Denny Laine, To
morro w, the Crazy World of 
Arch u r Brown and the 
Knack. The installed eq uip
ment consisted of the new 
Watkins Audio Master mixer 
unit With five separate chan
nels. Each of t hese had their 
own tre ble and bass controls. 
and high and low impedance 
sockets. 

Cat-A&RMan 

Cat Stevens has turned his 
han d co producing records. 
The first will be "Emperors 
and Armies" by Peter James. 
Apparentl y, Peter has been a 
friend of Cat's for some ti me, 
and has written the number 
himself. When he retur ns 
from his current holi day in 
Greece, Cat w ill be produc1ng 
a session for a gentleman.called 
Sasha Caro, who also writes 
his own mater ial. 

SOLO 
SPOONFUL 
Zal Yanovsky forrnerly one 

of the guiding lights of the 
Lovin' Spoonful, is de elop
ing his solo career along the 
line he wanted . After mov
ing to the WesL Coast, 
searching for songs and 
musicians, he has made his 
debut sol o record . . , "As 
Long As You 're Here" . 
which is out this month 
in America and is e:<pected 
in Britain in December. He 
has also joined th e New York 
Shakespeare Company who 
play a Festival season in New 
York 's Greenwich Village 
this month. 

ELECTRIC SITAR 
As mentioned 1 n the T rade 

Fal r review, the first ever 
electric sitar has been pro
duced by Danelectro. This 
was displayed by Selmers at 
the Fair, and can now be seen 
in their W est End showrooms. 
Priced at 199 gns ., it consists 
of six main strings and 13 
drone-strings. The advantage 
of this instrument is the fact 
chat, because it is shaped like 
an ordinary gu itar, it can be 
played by any guitarist With 
out any problems . 

LES PAUL 
So many people are in

terested in obtaining one of 
the almost legendary G ibson 
Les Pau I guitars chat we 've 
done a bit of checking and 
obtained the full details. Ac
cord ing to .Selmers, the Les 
Paul range was discon t inued 
some e ight years ago . Since 
the n, the on ly models avail 
able have been second-hand. 
There were three original 
models-the Standard, Junior 
and Custom. 

Some guitarists insist that 
new Les Pauls can still be 
bought , but they' re wrong. 
W hat they th ink are Les 
Pauls are Gibson S.G.'s, the 
range that superseded the 
Les Pauls. The most famous of 
th is range is the Special, a 
double-cutaway model, so if 
you're offered a guitar, and 
told it 's a Les Paul, be very 
wary. 

INTENTIONS HAVE DIFFERENT SOUND 
At long last, an Irish group which isn't a sho wband. From 

the depths of Limerick come Granny's Intentions, a six-piece 
combo featu r ing two lead singers . Their style of playing can't 
reall y be categorised, even if they do feature a few Tamla 
num bers. Something about the ir sound is different, but no one, 
not even the group, knows what. As organist Sebas t ian U. 
Ryan says: "It cou ld be something co do with our equipment. 
It 's so old, I'm amazed It hasn ' t given out com pl etely. W e're 
getting some new gear short ly, and then we' ll see If the sound 
changes'' . 

As yet, not hing is definite on the recording scene, but a 
certain Tony Hall is very, very interested. If the owner of 
Sy billa's club is an ything co go by, then G ranny's Intentions 
wi ll make it. He booked them for ;use one date, and now they're 
regulars. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymba ls. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You ' ll soon hear what we mean. 
Send for your copy of the FREE booklet - 'All abou t 
to-day's cymbals' from : 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 _Regent Street. London, W1 . Tel: REGent 3372 
CH , 16 
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KEIT H Moon has got 
a new drum kit. 

He's had many before , 
but th is one is un
b e I i e v a b I e. Never 
before has such a revo-
1 ut ionary model been 
produced. The make r's 
call it an "Explodi ng 
Drum Ki t". Keith 
Moon cal Is it an 
''engine''. 

Basica lly , it's a standard 
Prem ier kit with a psychedel ic 
finish . And what a fin ish! No 
photog raph cou ld ever do it 
justice . Each drum is d ivided 
lnto pane ls wh ich conta in Pop 
Art des igns. Most of these are 
based on the Who's promo
t ion sc heme for "Pictures Of 
Li ly". They are al l fin is hed in 
brilliant fluorescent co lours 
wh tc h, when seen under ultra
vio let stage lighting , have an 
astound ing effect . 

RAVING 
If you 've been fo llowing 

Keith's co lumn in '" B,I. ", then 
you' ll know how much he's 
been raving ove r th is "en
gine' ' . The whole project 
sta rted when Kei th went in to 
the Premier Drum Company's 
London office, and asked if 
they could design him a 
specia l, personalised drum 
finish incorporating a Pop 
Art de.sign. 

No one was real ly su r prised 
because the W ho have always 
been well -known for their 
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way-out tastes . As it happened , 
Premie r, in con junct ion with 
Cunn ingham Hurst Ltd ., their 
"ad vert ising agency, had been 
thinking along the same ll nes 
fo r some t ime, and had already 
surmo unted some of the major 
obstac les . 

PROTOTYPE 
Keith's request accelerated 

the research . Jeff Hurst, of 
Cunningham Hurst , got down 
to the job of producing a proto
type drum , Th is, in itse lf, took 
a considerable length of t ime. 
Ke ith we nt along to see it, 
and immediate ly pronounced 
it a "knock-out" . Now he 
cou ld actua ll y see the drum, 
hi s mind q u lck ly spewed for t h 
ideas, such as using those 
photograph ic reproductions. 
Having agreed on th rs, work 
was star ted on the actual de
signs to go on the finish ed kit . 
When this was comp le ted, 
Keith had anot her look and 
gave the 0 . K. for the actua l 
kit to go into production . 
During that visit, he casua ll y 
informed Prem ier that the 
Who's States ide tr ip had been 
advanced by two weeks, and 
the kit had to be ready in 
t i me. Need less to say , th is 
meant a cons iderable amoun t 
of overtime for the Prem ier 
factory staff. But the dead line 
was met, and Ke ith fl ew off to 
the States with his new kit . 

Because of the intricate 
designs , the drums had to be 
assemb led by hand . . . . 
lite ral ly. Everyon e. includ ing 

THE 
MOST 
REVOlUIIONARY 
KIi OF 
DRUMS 
EVER 
PRODUCED ! ! ! 
Ke ith , he lped with t his. W hen 
he fi rst saw the fin ished 
resu lt, he lmmediate ly phoned 
Pete Townshend to come ove r 
for a special preview. He was 
as excited as Ke ith had been 
and thought it would be ideal 
fo r t he Who. 

TALKING POINT 
Keith maintains that th is 

kit has made him more fr iends 
than any t hing else . Q uite 
possib le, because it 's certain ly 
a ma/or talk ing point amongst 
other drummers. 

W ill others follow suit? 
That's somet hing no one can 
answer as yet, but Prem ier 
have no dou be tha t Ke ith 's 
wil I prove to be the fore
runner of a whole ser ies of 
custom-bu il t kits . Could we ll 
be. 

Kei/11 , hisroadma11age1· a11d Premiu 's 
Phil Franklin i11sf)eo 1he kit. 

Keirh discmses 1he fin ished artwork 
wi//, Jeff J-111rs1. 

Premier's co-Jo 1111der, M i'. Fred 
Della-Pvrla, came along for a 

Jlreriew. 



GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
~&ll®~[Q) @[ffi@&~ 

Scenes change-but the M102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change. keep ahead-thousands of sounds. 
Individual. You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up- amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Talk about it. 

HAMMOND ORGAN (UK) LIMITEO · Deansbrook Road · Edgware · Middx 
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IN pop music Traffic goes one 
way. The group formed by 

breakaway Steve Winwood es
tablished a new pattern of be
haviour on their one-way (to the 
top) career route. For they went 
into hibernation, prior to making 
their first personal appearance , 
in order to get a worthwhile act, 
visually and sound-wise. 

TBAFFIC 
COME 01JT 

OF HIBEBNATION 
1f this sounds good common sense, 

well .... remember that it doesn't 
often happen like that. All too often, 
groups get a good record an d then 
start roaring round the personal a p
pearances with an act and production 
tha t does no credit to a nybody. 

Of course, Steve Winwood has aJways 
been a bit of a pop thinker. But it was 
Dave Ma on who wrote "Hole In My 
Shoe" and played sitar and mellotron 
on it, who talked first a bout Traffic 
beliefs. He said : " Really this single was 
about a dream . Everybody dreams . . .• 
bu l there's no other significance. I can't 
write to fit trends. This was just some
thing I w.rote. Anyway I like to ~eep 
away from rhe pop scene simply 
because it does nothing for me. 

"Which was why we went off to that 
cottage in Berkshire. The idea was to 
think about wha t we planned to do, 

instead of just rushing in. 
"The last thing that hap pened is tha t 

tbe place was ransacked and burgled. 
Wou ld anybody with any informatjon 
kindly notify the police! 

WRITING 
" About writing. I don't write for the 

alee of being commercial. And I 
certai11Jy don' t wri le for the sa ke of 
being different. We're on an LP now, 
for December re lease, with a few tracks 
still to complete. What we rea ll y want 
to do 1s get to the States around 
February, but nothing seems sure for 
us. We are definitely going to Sweden 
and there's the tour of ngland ' ·. 

Dave went on : " verytbing I do 
these days is ba ed on truth. You have 
to be t.tu thfu l and honest. h 's a pity 

more peopJe in the business don ' t 
adopt this philosophy ... . beC<iuse 
then we'd get rid of the poor s tuff. the 
copying, the old-hat ideas". 

Over "Paper Sun", the idea was to 
experiment and teH audience reaction. 
It had to be a trial piece. Then gradually 
the fans realjsed what t.he group was 
offering-and the fans also made their 
own suggestions. Result was "Hole In 

ly Shoe" which certainly can ' t be 
compared in any way with the first 
record. 

Steve explained : " With Dave and 
Chris Wood and J im Capaldi , we'd b,ad 
this sort of mental link long before we 
actually got together as a group. l'd 
felt frustrated with the constant touring 
and so on and the boys did too. We felt 
that pop rnusic was rush.ing along too 

PICATO STRINGS 
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fast, with nobody bothering to stop and 
think. And we thought that freedom of 
musical expression was all-important. 
That and love. But that's not to tie us 
up with all the flower-power stuff and 
the highly-commercialised sel ling that 
goes on around it". 

And a recent policy statement from 

Steve said this: "My only influence is 
environment and past mistakes. l don't 
deny anything l've done in the past, 
because without that, 1 wouldn't be on 
this plane aow. To create is to give and 
to give out is not possible without ab
sorbing first. So I absorb or ignore 
everything l see, beca use it isn't possible 
either to absorb everything. I don't 
want to .know what will happen or 
what has happened. I just know what 
is happening". 

BASIC MOOD 
Now a ll this is rather advanced chat 

but it underlines the basic mood on 
which Traffic was built. The group 
stemmed from frustration with the 
conventional. They went to the country
side because they'd previously been in 
the towns. And Steve explains: "Every
thing we saw in the countryside was a 
source of wonderment to us. This 
sounds corny, but it gave us a whole 
new conception. A new sense of values 
if you like·'. 

And Dave Mason insists that the 
fans do a lot to hold back the progress 
of music. He's said that there is a whole 
new revolutionary scene going if only 
the fans would let it. Instead he believes 
the fans follow fashions and put no 
trust in their own personal responses to 
progressive things they hear. 

It's this that holds the Traffic together 

-this utter belief in what they write 
and play. They are genuinely horrified 
by the phoney. As for their determina
tion to "get away from it all'' it's worth 
remembering that they lived in a house 
with no electricity or phone or bot 
water. All they had was a line from 
another house so they could use their 
amplifiers. 

It wasn't a question of a comfortable 
lie-in in a luxury home. And it's signi
ficant that other groups have since 
fol lowed th is policy .. , . the get-away
from-it-all thing. Groups like Freedom, 
the outfit featuring the two breakaway 
Procu l Harum men. And, if they have 
their way about it soon, the Move. 

Stevie has turned from the blues to 
his own musical scene. He doesn't set 
out to create new trends, new cash
making ideas. But he's only too aware 
that as he creates so will others copy. 
It makes him sad, but it doesn'1 make 
him give up. 

FANATICAL 
He says: "The hippies and the flower

power-well, in a way it's nice for 
everybody to be saying the same good 
things at the same time. But then they 
get fanatical. That's how dictators are 
born. It's a band-wagon, musically. 
You won' t catch us clambering on". 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SPEAKER QUERY 

Dear Sir, 
l have been offered t\vo Fane 25-\ att 

loudspeakers at a very reasonable 
price. Would these be suitable for nsc 
with a bas guitar ? 

L COOPER, 
Rousden , 

N r. Lyme Regis, 
Dorset. 

A SWER:- You do not mention jf 
the speakers are marked as bass uoits 
or not. You must find Ibis out before 
u ing them, -as you wou ld very likely 
damage them considerably if they are not. 
Information can be obtained from the 
makers if only the type oumber is 
marked. 

In any event, you \viii be limited to a 
maximum output of around 30 watts 
with just two 12 in. , 25-watt speakers 
"'or.king at bass frequencies. Therefore 
T suggest you supplement then.1 witb 
two similar speakers if you require 
more power, or use a single 18-in. bass 
unit to boost the output up to around 
50 watts. 

HARP QUERY 

Dear Sir, 
I' ve just returned from a holiday in 

Fraoce, and whi lst 1 was over there 1 
meL two friends who arc in a group. 
They as ked rne i( l could get them a 
bJues harmonica like Mick Ja gger's 
or Sonny Terry and Brownie McGee's. 
T wonder if yol1 co uld g ive me any 
information on this ? 

LYNN THOMSO 
Southampton. 

A.NSWER,:,-The harmonica that you 
require is an Echo Super Vamper model 
costing 14/3 or 19/6 from .Hohner. 
The reason for the widespread use of 
this comparatively cheap harmonica 
amongst the blues artists, is 1he fact 
that with this model, and a certain 
amount of technique, one can "bend" 
the notes being played to create a wailing 
kind of ound. 

PICKUPS 

Dear Sir. 
1 play a Fender Stratocas ter whi.ch l 

have "slack-strung". That is, using a 
fi rst tring for the se ond, ernnd for 
the third and so oo. 

There is. however . a big snag. The 

BY 
GARY 
HURST 

Fender pickups are balanced pecifically 
for 11ormal strjnging, and the pole 
pieces are not adj ustable. T11is causes 
the third string LO be very overbearing 
in vo lume . Is there a way in which thi 
trouble can be eliminated or decreased? 
lf the.re is a remedy. but n ot one wruch 
shou ld be attempted by an amateur, 
can you sugge t anywhere where this 
type of job might be undertaken? 

T. K LOCKYER, 
Bristol 4. 

A WER:-I haven 't come across 
your kiod of trouble before, at least not 
by purely changing the slTings. ff any 
difference has occured, then it must 
have always been so little that it wasn't 

- --

audible. 
However, you can probably balance 

up your triog pick.up volumes by gent ly 
tapping tbe pole pieces furtber jn ot out 
as the case may be. In your case it ,would 
seem t that the third string pole piece 
need to be tapped down siightly to 
reduce the volume. One should exerci e 
a certain amount of care ,~hen carrying 
out this job, as it is very easy to break 
the coil winding on the inside if the wire 
ha become attached to the pole piece. 
If you are in an)' doubt, you should 
consult your local music shop for further 
advice, or take the instrument along to 
a reputable guitar repairer who may 
undertake the job for you. 

MAY WE REMIND READERS 

THAT A STAMPED-ADDRESSED 

E 1VELOPE HELPS U 

CO SIDE:RABLY JN GETIING 

A SPEEDY REPLY TO YOU 

- -
lnstru,ne,ital Corner I 

AMPLIFICATION for the bass guitar always presents problems 
. for most groups, usually in the form of distortion or vibrating 
cabinets. The former can either be caused by overloading the speaker, 
or the amplifier itself. ThE:~first thing to ascertain is whether the amp 
is distorting with another speaker arrangement. If it's O.K., then the 
fault must lie in the loudspeaker box. To begin with, you should 
check that the impedance·matches the output impedance of the amp, 
and then try to find out the rating of the speaker. Don't forget that 
if your amp is a 50 watt model, you must have more than 50 watts of 
speakers in order to handle the power of the bass frequencies without 
distortion. The cabinet should be as large as possible, bearing in mind 
your transport problems, and for bass use, should have a sealed back 
panel. 

A favour·1te dodge of many top group, to obtain more output is to lthk up two amp$ as 
follows : 

On most amplifiers there are two sockets on each channel. The gu itar is plugged into th e 
loudesc soc ket, and then another lead is fed from the second soc ket, ori the same channel. 
to the input of the second ampll fi er , I( this method IS used , bE: sure to earth only one of 
the ampli fiers or you may ftnd an earth "' loop" will fo r m and cause an unpleasant hum. 
You should also be certain that afl the fittfng, to the cabinet are secure, espec ia lly on th e 
back pane l. lf at all possib le. restraln yourself from standing the amplifier d irec t ly on top 
o f the spea ker cabinet as. with a 100 watts of bass, there ,s a fair a.rr,ount of vibrat ion dis
t ribu ted through the case. 

Electron ic organs seem to be a fairly standard piece of equ ipment nowadays , but there 
seems to be some confusion as to the t}'pe of amplifier requ ired for these instrume nts . 
Well , on most of the group organs. th e lowest frequency on the keyboard ls the C above 
bottom E on a bass guitar. and so we ate reall y catering for roughly the same band of 
!requencies at the bottom end. However, as the organ extends a great deal higher in the 
ot~er direction. a fair amount of trebl e response is also needed to make full use of the 
ha rmonics present. 

Next month. J shall give some adv ice on the choice of an1plifiers required , and the ir
associated speake r cabinets , 



ARTHUR'S 
CnDzY 

WORLD ••• 
ARTH U R Brown 

usually makes his 
first appearance on stage 
by flying in. He has used 
a crane to lower him, 
but more regularly sings 
the opening number while 
flying around the hall or 
club suspended by a cord 
from the ceiling. As often 
as not his hair i on fire 
at the time. 

Tr these an1 i are dismissed 
as gimmicks, who can deny 
that they are not entertaining? 
The real purpose of this sort of 
di -play, however. is ro prepare 
an audience mentally fo r ~ hat 
is 10 follow. 

Arthur lws a very powerfu l 
vo ,ce , bu t deeper than mo 1. 

His tasteful screami ng is backed 
by a Ha mmond orga n played by 
Vincent Crane and the drums o f 
Drachen Theaker. Wh ile the 
11)USic emerges, the a uaience 
are presented with an intense 
and olourful set of vi ual 

abstracts. T he sum to ta l is the 
Crazy World of Arthu r Brown. 

Arth\Jr explains: 
" We try to comm unicate on a 

number of different planes and 
get the audience involved in the 
thing we are creating. 

" More than any1hi11g else we 
are eutertainer . People get 
irwolved with our act and sit 
down to lis ten . One of t he 
reasons they taned to listen is 
probably that some people find 
ir ha rd to dance to our 111usic. 

·· what we want to do is to 
extend the whole thing o that 
clot hes, mu ie, s tage-movements, 
make-up, and lighling all come 
together wiLh the words of a 
song-as if in a dream. 
reaction is evoked a t many 
levels··. 

LIGHTS 
There are an increas ing num

ber of groups using t he tech
niques of the li gh r show today, 
but wi1h many of rhem one 
wonders if they really !<;now 
what they a re doi ng. In ' Orne 
cases there is a da nger tha t the 
ligh ts will put t he grou p itsel f 
in the shadow. The ba nd wi ll 
play second fiddle and the spot
ligh t shine on itself. 

Arthur Brown is very mu h 
aware of thi pitfall and is 
auempting 10 use lights wi th 
more discretion. 

" We treat ligh ts a anot her 
inslrument. To form pa ttern of 
colours, we omet ime use plain 
white or coloured lights and 
sometimes none at all. 

"Lights are going through rhe 
same proces that , say. drums 
went chrough-a revolution . 
Just as the whole concent of 
drumming was revised. th basic 
idea of lighting mere ly serving a 
a background has been shallered, 
There are new explosive rech
niques which mean patterns of 
lights can drav, a simila r reac
lion to a guitar so lo. 

PATTERNS 
"Light and sound are inte r

related. Sound \ aves at a 
cerrain pitch turn int o lighr. Tt 
may well be thill rhe ligh t par
terns represen t a very h igh 
harmonic of the music th,11 
cou ld be played at the same rime. 
Fan tastic idea 1· • 

The most important o bjeccive 
behind the m usic of the Crazy 
World of Arthur Br wn, how
e er, is s till the creal"io n of 
exc itement for their audience. 

Lately they have tried t0 
capture rhe sa rne on record . lt 
co ul d have been '·T he great 
spon taneous apple crea tion " or 
"Chil d of my kingdom" or other 
peculiarly titled group works. In 
fact , 1\ ' called ·, Devil's Gri •· 
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According to Cat Stevens, "A Bad 
Night" was originally three separ
ate songs. None of them seemed to 
be going right, so he mixed them up 
and out came a somewhat unusual 
hit record. He was also responsible 
for the arrangement which was, 
once again, an amalgamation of 
those three numbers. 

John Carter and Ken Lewis, the 
composers of "Let's Go To San 
Francisco", wrote the song a long 
while before anyone had ever heard 
of Scott McKenzie. Says John: "As 
soon as the Flower Power scene 
broke big in the States, we knew it 
would catch on, and decided to 
write a song about it .. We'd never 
seen any Flower People, so all our 
information came out of various 
American magazines. We got some 
fellers together, and the song was 
recorded some three months ago". 

Apparently there is such a place 
as "ltchycoo Park". It's somewhere 
in the llford area, and was given its 
name by the local inhabitants. 
Steve Marriott, thought it was a good 
title for a song, got together with 
Ronnie "Plank" Lane, and the 
result is in the hit-parade. 

Keith West has decided to cancel 
most of his future bookings in order 
to complete the full version of his 
"'Teenage Opera". This means that 
co-writer and producer, Mark 
Wirtz, will also have to ease-off as 
they intend to get everything 
finished by the end of the year. 

Jimi Hendrix says that "Burning 
Of The Midnight Lamp" contains 
some very personal passages. He 
wrote it during a plane journey 
across the States where, he says, 
you feel a long way from home. 

Even though the Shadows have 
ofRcially split with Cliff Richard, 
they intend to continue writing 
songs for him. Hank Marvin's "The 
Day I Met Marie" is a good example 
of the rapport between the two 
stars. 
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IT'S always surprising to dis-
cover how many Session 

Men are under the age of 2S. 
Guitarist Alan Parker is 23. 
Since he entered the session 
field some three years ago, 
he's come a remarkably long 
way. Born in Loughton, Essex, 
Alan's very first instrument 
was an old Gibson Kalamazoo 
given to him by an uncle. Now 
he owns no less than nine 
stringed instruments. 

Unlike most musicians, 
Alan's training ground wasn't 
a piano, and he wasn't forced 
to take lessons. He knew his 
father was friendly with a local 
guitar teacher and arranged to 
have lessons himself. These 
culminated in him gaining 
three diplomas from the 
Banjo, Mandolin And Guitar 
Federation at the age of 15. 

Up until now, his main interest had 
been fn the Span ish guitar, but, as he 
says .. . . " Let 's face It, unless you ' re 
another Segovia there isn ' t much wor k 
around . Oh, I did a few small concerts, 
but nothing worth talking about" . T his 
led, not unnaturally, to a pl ectrum 
guitar and the few odd gigs. "I love the 
guitar and don ' t real ly worry what 
kind of music I play, j.ust so long as I con 
play'' . 

PALAIS GIGS 
Those gigs led to Alan playing With 

just about al l the Palais bands including 
Johnny Howard's. He stayed for two 
years, during wh ich t ime he played on 
a couple of the Band's records and was 
heard eve ry week on "Easybeat" . The 
exper ience he gained was invaluable . 
"I needed that experi e nce. It's a ll very 
well being a good reader, but if you 
haven't the exper ience to back it up , 
t he re 's not a lot of se nse in bothering". 
Peop le began to notice him and offered 
him sessions. It was because of th is that 
he left Johnny. He realised that sess ions 
were what he wanted. 

FORGOTTEN 
Very few Session Men can te ll you 

wh ich records they've played on. As 
Alan remarked: "I can te ll you which 
art ists I've recorded with , but not t he 
actual tracks. Sometimes I hear a record 
and t hin k- ' I cou ld be on that'- but 
I'm neve r certain. All I know is that 
we go into a studio, cut abou t four 
tracks, and a couple of months later o ne 
might be released . By that. time, I've 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 25 

ALAN PARKER 

This pie of Alan was taken during a 
'Top Of The Pops' session. 

forgotten everythi ng about the session". 
One t hi ng we do know is that Alan 
plays on "Top OfThe Pops" every week, 
and has been heard on the soundtracks 
of 'The Fami ly Way" and "Cas ino 
Royale" . And curre nt ly in production is 
his first solo album. This w ill feature 
multi-track guitars and w i II be SO-SO 
pop and standards "with a bit of 
psychedelia t hrow n in for tuck" . 

It's obvious that Alan loves the 
session wo rld . ... he wou ldn't be In it 
otherwise. ' ' Really it's SO% the tnoney 
I think, but I do love it . t suppose it 's 
the variatio n of work. Never knowlng 
what you ' re going to play until t he 
session starts defin itely keeps you 
on you r toes al l the time.'' 



IN this series, we have spot
lighted people behind the stars 

and one of the most important is 
the Fan Club S ecretary. But, all 
too often, the organiser of a 
fan club is overlooked. In putting 
this right, we play the spotlight 
fa.U y upon Freda Kelly, who was 
in on the birth of the Beatles 
fan-club. 

She originally came from I reland 
but moved over to Liverpool some 10 
years ago. She's 22 now, living in 
Sefton Park. Eventually she went to 
college and u ed to spend her lunch
times in the Cavern Club. She owns up : 
" lf shorthand, which I loathed, was 
rhe first lesson in the afternoo11, I'd 
just not go back. Especia lly if the 
:Beatles were doing the I unch sessions 
at the CJub. 

' 'Later on I worked for Princes ', lhe 
salmon people, and again I'd spend 
lunch-times in the Cavern ... especially 
if the Beatles were there. Gradually J 
got to know the boys. Like 'Hello. 
Paul' - 'H'ello, Freda'. And a girl there , 
Roberta Brown , know11 as Bobby, 
decided to ask Brian Epstein if a fan.
club could be started. He used ro pay 
the stationery bills and so on. In the 
end I met Brian a nd he asked if I was 
a shorthand-typist and o 1 got the job. 
But 1uy father was ve ry much -against 
the scene. 

TWO JOBS 
"The thing is that to start in on a 

fan-club you've got to really bel ieve in 
the artists concerned. So J worked for 
Nems Enterprises by day and then did 
the fan-club by night''. 

Freda dug a bit deeper into her 
recollections of how she started in a 
very im.portanr "' back-room job' '. She 
said: "Bobby got married. The Beatles 
got to number one with 'Please P lease 
Me' and we started get ting a terrific 
amount of mail. Eventually we had to 
cut up England into two ... me up in 
the north and Bettina Rose in the 
south, handling the e11quiries . 

" Last year we should all have gone 
to London bllt Lt wasn't received too 
wel l at home. I was working in the 
evenings at the Cavern , with Ray 
McFa ll , when Nems actually went to 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

No. IO Fan ChJ.b Secretary 
FREDA KELLY 

'Fredfl wi1h Paul /1,fcCarlney 

London. Anyway, 1 handed in my 
notice to .Brian Epstein and I'm glad to 
say it wasn't accepted. Now Anne 
Col lingham is in London and I'm up 
here in Live rpool. 

"It's a full-time job. We"ve got 
renewals of membership still coming in 
but I suppose the membership is 
around 39,000. Tt's aa awfu l lot. but 
the job is made easier by the attitude 
of the Beatles themselves. lf you have 
no con tact with the artist, wel l , . . 
forget it. But we can ta'II, to them as 
ordinary people and find out the 
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information and it wo rks very well. 
My advice to omeor-ie wanting to 
sta rt a fan-clu b would be: 'Don't 
sta rt it unless you already know the 
art ist wt?IJ'. 

"You have to have this sheer love of 
tbe job. People don' t realise that it 
costs a lot of money to run a big fan.
club. We charge five shillings but you 
have to remember what we send out. A 
Christmas disc, a news-letcer every so 
often, a poster, pictures. It takes a lot 
of time and a lot of money. 

"Certainly you get con1plaints. People 
write in from some fo reign part and it 
takes a month for their letter to get 
through. Then you receive a follow-up 
letter sayi ng how Jo ng the fan has been 
waiting. Obviously it's not deliberate. 
There was one from Germany com
plaining , .. two girls, a terribly snotty 
letter. But their complaint was that 
they'd written to Paul and I'd replied . 

"We do use signature stamps on 
photos, But r like to get fans the rea l, 
genu ine signature whenever 1 can. 1 
know that if I was writing, J.'d cheer
fully wait six months in order to get a 
real signature instead of a stamped 
one, . . " 

LUCKY 
Freda paused for breath. She went on: 

"1 sometimes feel like saying how 
lucky a fan is to get somet hi ng actually 
from the boys. When you're dealing in 
such numbers, it gets very difficult. 

''But if you really go for the a rtists 
involved. then yo u're all right. I'm not 
in it for the money- rhougl1 obviously 
cash helps. It 's just something that J 
enjoy and l can ' t imagine not doing this 
job, If, say, the ma1iager of the Rolling 
Stones came to me and offered twice 
the money to handle their fan -club, 
I'd turn it down. Jt 's just that I don't 
have this interest in the Stone . 

'•We have good contacts up here. I go 
round to the Starkeys and used to go 
to the M cCartneys. And I often visi ted 
Aunt Mimi's until she moved to Dorset. 
I go to !he Harrisons a lot. You bear 
things, wh ich are of interest to the fans. 
I talk to the boys when they ring home. 
[ might find out, say, that George has 
no chairs in his home, on ly cushions. 
Well , that's something that is worth 
push ing on to the fans . 

"As for me-well say J'm dancing 
with a fellow at a club. He asks what l 
do. I just say secretary. lf ( mention the 
Beatles, they'll want proof and l don 't 
carry proof around with me. To avoid 
the explanations, J j ust say I'm a 
secretary. 

"But it's a job f'd never change. The 
boys a re good to their fans. We try to 
do the best job we can. But most of all 
irs something I really belie e in''. 

PETE GOODMAN 
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TURTLES 
ARE HAPPY 
TOGETHER 

THERE are some groups who 
get a hjt record and inside a 

week or so every member be
comes a known and recognised 
individual. Others go on hitting 
the jackpot, disc-wise, ·but never 
seem • to become household 
"faces", if you get the meaning. 

T he Turtles are in the latter category. 
They've been to .Britain and shown 
themselves round the clubs and on 
television. They're coming back in 
November. But the ind ividual members 
jus~ haven't registered as yet. though 
their first hit "lt Ain 't Me Babe" . the 
Dylan number, was back in 1965. the 
year the five boys 6rst got together. 
. Then there was " You Baby", a hit 
111 the States. More recently, in Britain, 
there have been " Happy Together" 
then the dynamic "She'd Rather 8~ 
With Me" .... and now the newie, 
''You Know What T Mean". 

SPOKESMAN 
Howard Kaylan is the spokesman of 

the group. He speaks thus: " Of co urse 
the groups where everybody is a known 
character have a Jot going for them 
but, even if . it sounds c'orny, we'r~ 
much more 111terested in establishing 
our sound than ourselves. l'm still only 
2~ years of age, so time is su rely on my 
side. We do all our own arranging and 
we wn te a lot of our own material and 

truth is that music is the whole focal 
point of our lives . . .. 'cept, maybe, 
Mark, who is the clown of the outfit 
and is also married and has just become 
a father for rhe first time. He has to 
split his time, b\Jt for us it's work, 
work, work .... 

LIMITATIONS 
" I'm hung up on the Cream right 

now-I dig their work and their ap
proach, The Doors, too, and of course 
the wunnerrul Beatles. l think .l know 
my own limitations so I'm planning to 
take tim_e off and study arranging, 
compos1t10 11 and such like because l 
figure the more you know, the better 
you're equipped 10 stay up there at the 
top. Sure l get my wi ld moods, but 
mostly 1 like to work AT music. or 
listen to music. l guess it all stemmed 
from the. time wh;n I was a part-tirne 
disc-jockey and felt frustra ted that all 
l had to do ,vas play other people's 
music without being c reative myself''. 

Actually, Boward revealed, there 
were six Turtles on "Happy Together" 
- the other voice belonging to one 
Chip Douglas, who as Douglas Farthing 
Hatlelid (his real name) has been pro
ducing for the Monkees. Anyway 
"Happy Together" was a strange 
record in that it hung around, getting 
steady air-plays, for ages before making 
the charts .... 

Mark Volman, again only 20 si ngs 
plays clarine t and saxophone, h~mmer~ 

The Turtles an-ange all their ow,r rerords. 
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tambourines and owns a massive ward
robe of crazy clothes which he wears, 
as the mood Cakes him, on stage. He' s 
from Los Angeles and says earnestly 
that pop music is the ''on ly business 
where the fun output actually out
weighs the serious business side. There' s 
a freedom of expression when you get 
up there on a stage that you just don' t 
get in other sides of show-business. We 
can act a little, play a little, sing a little, 
dance a little-and change it all round 
for the very next show' '. -

EFFECTS MAN 
Lead guitarist A l Nichol is another 

deadly serious musician. He also plays 
organ, piano, harpsichord and he's the 
1nan behind those special sound effects 
that come through on most Turtle 
recordings. lie's the boffin or the out.fit 
. ... spends most of his time al home 
working on new production sounds, 
feeding weird things like banging knives 
and forks together for the benefit of his 
tape-recorder. A Notth Carolina man, 
Al . ... though he comes from sturdy 
Scottish stock. He met up with Howard 
at UCLA ; talked music when they 
should have been talking studies. 

William James Pons, Santa Monica 
born, is now 24 and the oldest in the 
group. He used to be with the Leaves, a 
West Coast group, on bass- and joined 
the Turtles, on a personnel swop, just 
over a year ago. He's tal I, over si)(_ feet , 
fair-haired and when caught in the right 
light a t the right time looks rather 
like Noel Harriso n, of the "Girl From 
tJNCLE'' series. Jim Pons doesn' t agree 
wi tJ1 this theory ... . says he looks 
like Ole Jim, the Boy from T URTLE. 

And there is drummer John Barbata, 
who taught hi mself to play, is 21 , and 
has a most unorthodox style. Jn fact , 
he's already sta rted something of a cult 
11rnong o ther group drummers fo r his 
ferocio us two-handed power-style, 

EN GLISH INFLUENCE 
How do they describe their m1:1sic? 

Says Howard: "Well it's OUT of the 
scene that produced the Beach Boys, 
but we're part of it withou t copying 
anybody. We've had severa l changes 
s.ince we started-it was ,eally a matter 
of finding members who thought exactly 
the way we planned. I guess the British 
influence is lessening a shade now, but 
there's still so much good stuff coming 
ou t of your studios. L ike, as I said , the 
Cream. We get a sporty image, too. and 
we go for an English sort of appear
ance". 

Turtles are. technically. slow-moving 
and hard-skinned. THESE performing 
Turtles are quick-as-a-flash and very 
sensitive to musical trends. Chances 
a re they'll be around a long while. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



COM PA RI NG the Alan Price 
of early Animals' "House 

of The Rising Sun" days with 
the present-day "House That 
Jack Bui It" star, is Ii ke com
paring two different blokes. 
After his astonishing, headline
building decision to quit the 
Animal success scene, he seem
ed to go into a personal de
cline. Now that's all behind 
him. Boss-man Alan is con
fident, yet modest; brisk, too 
-what big companies call 
"executive material". He 
could well boss a record com
pany in a few years' time. 

There is still the flying bit, of course. 
His fear of going on air trips caused him 
near-breakdown strain. He felt that by 
going it alone he wouldn't have to face 
the eternal travelling . But now, w ith 
hits like "Simon Smith" and "House 
That Jack Bu ilt" tugging in big-money 
foreign offers, the bogey appears again. 
Alan is deal ing with it by try ing a course 
of hypnotic treatment to see if his fear 
can be removed .... painlessly. 

HATES DRIVING 
He owns up: " I have a new Honda 

800. But I don't drive. I was learn ing, 
when I was with the Animals , but there 
was a crash. I wasn't hurt. But somehow 
it put me off going for my test .... " 

In other respects, though. it's a new, 
confident Alan. He's proud of hi s 
group, the Alan Price Set. Enth usiastlc 
about the way they jell, musica lly. Only 
re mote ly worr ied that he, as guv'nor, 
has co guarantee the ir salaries-it's not 
a co-operative outfit. His running 
expenses: around £500 a week. He 
says: "The boys deserve more publicity 
... they're great". 

He believes in phys ical fitness, having 
cracked up so often before. Dog
wal king (Snoopy, a long-eared beagle) 
cakes care of it. He regrets that there's 
no time for o rgan ised sport ... he was 
a near-profess ional standard footbal ler, 
promising athlete . . .. but can't get 
the hang of golf. 

LONER 
He adm its that he is still very much 

a loner . He lives in side himself except 
when he's on stage. His mates include 
Eric Burdon and Georgie Fame. But 
mostly, off-duty, he's at his mews-house 
home in Kn ightsb r idge, a lone and 

ALAN PRICE 

ALAN : '"The House That Jack Built' is NOT based on sick, mental lyrics". 

playing piano or experimenting with 
his tape-recorder . 

A tough man in the studios, but only 
because he knows EXACTLY what he 
wants and hates cak ing second-best. I 
see him often in one of the Soho locals 
.... he talks ea rnestly about th e 
scene, never knock ing but very keen to 
know what is going on. He doesn't go 
along with t he current trend of elec
cron ic effects . Preferring the cris per 
' 'origina l" sound s. He sticks mostly to 
piano instead of organ . He admires 
J imi Hendrix, though .... "on ly HE 
could play like that" . 

His bus iness interests are en larg ing
a clothes shop w ith that other ex
An imal John Steel. He acts as a personal 
publicity agent for songwriter Randy 
Newman, who just happened co wr ite 
"Simon Sm ith ". He has appeared w ith 
the Set in cabaret and can't admit to 
be ing too keen on fo llow ing adagio 
dancers or performing pigeons. 

Pricey, w ith his earnest grey-blue 

eyes and his casually disarranged haf r
styli ng, is far from being one of the 
scene's looners. He and Zoot Money 
are friends but miles apart , as persona l
ities. Alan has developed confidence, 
yes ... . even to the extent of turn ing 
one of his musicians off a stand because 
he'd arrived with his inst rument 
badly tuned. 

DEEP TALENT 
But then Alan doesn ' t need an 

extrovert image. Unlike many w ith 
current hit record s, he has a tremen
dously deep talent. , .. as player , singer, 
writer, ideas man . He believes: "One 
has to show self-control in public. 
One does have responsibilit ies". 

J use don't tel I him that " House That 
Jack Bui It" is based on "sick, mental" 
lyrics, t ho ugh . " Not true" , says he . 
And that self-control DOES crack .. . 
just a little bit. 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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EVERY DAY I 
Bl VE THE BLUES 

JIMMY RUSHING 
HMV CLP.3632 

The combina,lion or the Oliver 
N~lsoo Band_ ;ind Jimmy Rushing 
brings .t~ m ind the Count Basie/ 
Joe Williams coupling. Don't get 
me wrong, these are the blues but 
not 'dem diny kind , You \~on't 
find any funky guitar and har
monica solos, but you will hear a 
swi nging, s tomping, shotll1ng se lec
tion or great blues tratks. 

The majori ty of these nine verv 
long tracks will probab ly be new to 
you. Six of them were written by 
Jimmy and five of the;e in con
juoction with a man called Basie. 
Tha·r should explain the comparison 
1 made earl,er. ll's doubtful if you 
Joho Lee Hooker fan s will rnsh 
out and buy t,lii album but it is 
worth a listen. ' 

fection. J defy anyone lo fault the 
musical knowledge, originality a nd 
sheer virtuo ,ty of Mr. Guitar , 
Here are 12 tracks-some well 
known aod some not so well known 
- all tailor-made for Chet's nimble 
fingers. But then any song is. 
Most of his albunu have a basic 
theme-usually love- 'but here we 
find a very wide selection varying 
from ''What'd 1 Say" to "Raojana " 
and "Janlla ry In .Bombay". two 
lndian-flavoured tunes featuring 
the sitar of Harihao Rao. 

The most beautiful track is 
urely the poignant " What Now 

My Love" . It could have been 
written wi th Chet in mind. Then 
we find a song associated with the 
Beatles ''For No One". This 
features Chet on his own without 
any form of accompaniment. Some 
critics might say that he is too 
mechanical io his approach, and 
!hey cou ld be right, but what a 
guitari t ! The day he'll play a bum 
note is a long, long way off, 

Sid~ Ono, Wha l 'd J Say.- Ca~I Your Fate 
To The Winds; Lam's Theme (Somewhere 
My Love): A Tnste 01 Honey; f.or No 
One; PiLki"' N a:sh\'i ll e. 
S ide Two ; Jao1uarJ' In Bombay; , B•oiana ; 
Whal Now l)' Lo,•e ; 'Na Voto, 'l'l:t 
C hitorra, I:' 0 .Poeo ' Luna: Storlime; 
Sempre . 

VANILLA FUDGE 

Sjde One: Bork•Je.• Campus Blu°" : Ke~p 
The Fai1h. Baby; You CM'r Rull Around = !l,,'t,•cl~ ~':.°" In Th• Dork ; .Bob)' Don'! 

Sldo Two : Cvoryday (I Ha•• The Blu~): 
I Leh M,· Rah•; Unde,idod Blu,5 · E•il 
Blues-, · 1 

IT'S I 
GUITAR WORLD 

CHET ATKINS 
RCA VICTOR RD.7882 

As with any selection of Chet 
A t!dn's tracks, this albt1rn is per-
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VANILLA FUDGE 
ATCO 33.224 

On first hearing, this albuni is 
unbelievable. Tracks like •'Ticker 
To Ride" and " Bang Bang" are 
gi en the fu ll '•You Keep Me 
Hanging, On'' treatment. In other 
words, a II traces of the original 
melody have been elimrnated, 
lnjected instead are Mothers Of 
lnven1 ion-1ype sounds including 
plenty or control room cffet.1s. It 's 
impossible to decide whether or 
not Vanill a Fudge are good 
musicians becau~e this album is 
dedicated 10 A & R men every
where. 

All 1he tracks are lengthy one.s
"Eleanor Rigby" (s 8 m inutes 
24 seconds-wilh the exception of 
" J llusions Of My Childhood P:i.rts 
I. 2 and r. The longest of these is 

23 seconds, and l'm not quite sme 
of theic pu rpose. Basically, this is 
a great album if you like "sounds'', 
but even they pall after a few sptns. 
There's plenty of originality here, 
but you'll have to be an ardent fan 
to last both sides at one .5i1ting. 
Side Ono: Ticl<ot To JI.ode; P•oolo Got 
R•ody; She's N~t Thero; Banc Bong. 
Side 1' wo: lltusions Of My Childhood 
Part I ; You K<'<'P Me llangiog On; 11 · 
lus iollli Po.n 2; Tako i\1.e Fo r /1. While : 
lllusio1u P~ tt J ; C:.le•rnor Rigby. 

THE FABULOUS 
IMPRESSIONS 

THE IMPRESSIONS 
HMV CSD.3631 

At all too rare inte rvals, the 
Impressions release an album which 
showcases their beautiful, and 
original, vocal sound. The gentle
men responsible- Curtis Mavfield 
Sam Gooden and Fred Cash_: 

ADD RHnHM o~~ ~~~~DT 
~a._,uut.on lltK!'Titlll L,. ,u'CIJ'IOf.No•.-uu .. ..,r 
Vo!. I, 0N1ctTlme (Quicl<xap,Waltz, •«.) 
Yol. l, l.a1l11 TllM (P.humb•. Samba, otc.) 
Yol, ), Pop Time (Twi.,, o<e.) 

USE WITH AMY IICSTRUHENT ANY KEY 
DopL B.I. AD-fllfYTHM RECORDS I ONLY 
14.a BIIOADWAU<, ll/• 
NORTtt HARROW, HIDDUSU .. ell 

convey a unique blend of harmony 
which is particularly distinctive on 
their latest. slnglc ' 'You Always 
Hun Me". Lead singer Mayfield , 
composer of all but one of the 
titles, shows a poetical qua lity, and 
the lyrics of these songs are based 
on life's experiences and the 
lessons to be learned frnm them . 

The only ti tle not composed by 
Mayfield, " A Hundred Pounds Of 
Clay', has a supe rb arrangement 
by Johnny Pate, and the Impres
sions gentle vocal sound again 
prevails. On top of composing_ aod 
singing, Curtis Mayfield also plays 
guitar, both on stage and on this 
a lbt1m. Hi b)uesy style is dominam 
throughout. 

On first hearing, one co11ld not 
be bJamed for thinking the tracks a 
Jillie "sa me ", but funher plays 
will confirm each song' original 
arrangement and vocal perform
ance ... . a performance appropri
-a tely summed-up by the album's 
1i1lc-"The Fabulous Impressions' ' , 

Shi• One: You Al"'ays )--torr Me; It's All 
O•<r: Lilll~ Girl,; A Hund rod Poupds 01 
Clay; L,,.~' • A·Comi11': You Ou~ht To Be 
In Hc:-:ue-n. · 
Sid Two t 1 Can't Stay A'4', From YoLI ; 
Aware Of Lo•e: !,le Of Sir~ns; I ' m Sim 
Woirin' ; She Don't Lo,o Me, 

T he first tim.e ever-a cornplete range of strings 
de11igned by a folk guitarist with the e~act needs 

of folk guitarists in mind, Four different types to suit 
all jlat-piclcing and fmger-piching styles and every• 
tli.ing from quiet ballads to brassy blues. 

SET 747 14/6d 
For Flot-picking 

~tailllc ~ & Silver-plated 

SET 767 22/6d 
Nylon & B ronze 011 'fer)' · 
Jene For Fiag<ll·•ricki.ag 

SET 757 15/6d 
"F'(lt Flat & Finger-piaklnR 
Stainless & Mone! wound 

SET 1413 25/6d 
F r J2.stri11g. C Tuoiug 
StainlP. . & Maoel wound 

Write for de.scripcive l,ro1:l,ure & full inforrnotirm to 

CATHEDRAL STRINGS (Bl) 
130 ShacklewelJ Laue, llackney, London E.8. 
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YOUR LETTERS 

Dear Sir, 
The success of "Gin House" 

by the Amen Comer must 
surely be one-in-the-eye for all 
those groups who insist on 
overcomplicating their records. 
This is nothing but a simple, 
slow 12-bar sung with un
believable feeling. ('m sure 
that many people are wonder
ing why the Beach Boys 
"Heroes And Villains" isn't 
selling too well, but I can 
supply the answer- it's too 
complicated. Record buyers 
want-with a few exceptions
songs they can dance to or 
enjoy listening to. "Heroes" 
is neither, instead it makes the 
mind boggle trying to under
stand just what Mr. Brian 
Wilson is attempting to do. A 
few years ago, it was a novelty 
to hear a somewhat complicated 
song, now it's the reverse. The 
Beatles started it, but at least 
their songs make sense. So 
come on all you groups, follow 
the example set by the Comer 
and let's get back to good, 
commercial, simple songs. 

Derek Attwood, 
Birmingham 20. 

Ll' Winner 

CHALLENGE 
Dear Sir, 

r should li ke to throw out 
a challenge lo present-day 
guitarists. L contend that their 
technique has declined from 
the standards of five years 
ago. The standards of records 
and groups on the whole , 
have of course, improved, 
but which "top" guitarist 
today could atlempt 
"Czardas" or "Orange Blos
som Special " ? 

I am the first to admit that 
speed alone is not the esse nce 
of a good guitarist, but it is 
certain ly impressive and better 
than sustaining one note on 
a massive 200 watt amplifier 
and draining the last ounce 
of ·•reeling" from it. Admit
tedly Eric Clapton a nd Jeff 
Beck have very er.citing 
sounds, but I still feel their 
technique suffers by compari-

son with guitarists of recent 
years such as Joe Brown and 
Ritchie Blackmore. Those 
were the days when 30 watts 
was considered to be the 
ultimate in amplification . 

Geoff Carlton, 
N ewcastl e-upon-Tyoe. 

DEMO DISCS 
Dear Sir, 

Firstly, thanks for a great 
magazine and a double thank
you for the series on recording 
studios. l should imagine that 
there are many people like 
myself who liave thought of 
making demo discs but knew 
nothing about fees , situation , 
equipment and so on. I 
seriously think that now 
people know where the studios 
are, there will be many 
many more making demos in 
the hope of sel lin g either 
themselves or their songs. 
Once again. than ks. 

Brian Williams, 
Guildford, Kent. 

PUBLIC TASTES 
Dear Sir. 

In recent issues of "BJ. " 
you have had features on 
Alan Price and Simon Dupree, 
both of which have come out 
111 favour of"p laying what the 
public wants to hear". But by 
virtue of the fact that the pub
lic is unable to appreciate 
mus ic of a type to wbich it is 
unaccustomed , any group 
which S\lpports this view 
au tomatically disbars itself 
from making any musical 
innovations. 

Although l will admit that 
the occasiona l flash of lrue 
genius-such as Jimi Hendrix 
- has clicked immediately, 
one must recognise that a 
new group with a strongly 
original musical approach 
faces a very hard road to win 
acceptance, and must often 
feel the tern ptation to opt for 
the very easy security of 
"playing what the public 
want to hear" . 

Peter B. Blackburn, 
Halesowen, B'ham. 

MOZZANI 
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STYLED BY FARFISA in the great Mozzani tradition, 
these new Classic and Flamenco guitars, six in all, range 
up from 40 gns. Made for rnusicians by 0ne Italian crafts
men, these are instruments of the very highest class. Full 
details are in the new 64-page Rosetti guitar catalogue, 
which also illustrates many Epiphone, Tatra, Schaller , 
Mitsutomi, Lion, Egmond, Hoyer and Eros models. 

NOW! BUSILACCHIO ELECTRIC ACCORDION 
Scene-maker but no pocket breaker , this fantastic instrument 
sells at 77 gns : 36/72/3/3/6 Treble couplers. Mus ett e tunin~ 
volume-control , tone control. Complete with screw-in l Oft ampl1- ' 
fier head. Fu ll detail s ir1 the 20-page Rosett.i Accord ion brochure. 

1-T-:-;osetli, Ad. Dept., 37 Sun Street, London, E.C.2.- ---- 7 

] Please seno rne O Your 46 page brochure of Taira, Epl ph_one, I 
I Schaller, Mozzani, Mitsutorni, Lion, Egmorid, Hoyer and Eros guitars I 

O Your 20.page Accordion and Reed Organ Brochure. 

I ( Pl~ase lid /he ones requited) I 
I NAME .. . ---· - ........... ~·- I 
I ADORESS ._ ·-- ---·--- ~·-·~-J 
L- .................... _ _ ---· Beat 3 

---------- - -------
)7 



JOH Lennon ha s 
changed. The raw, 

restless, sharp son of 
Merseyside has been re
placed by a new, very 
successfuJ pop star and 
international celebrity. 

He has learnt to meditate. 
But , whet her this is entirely 

due to the infl uences of that 
celebrated, and much-pub
licised, Himalayan mystic, 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, no 
one knows. But whatever the 
cause. the result is plain to 
see. 

RELAXED 
John is very relaxed, the 

easiest Beatie lo talk to, and 
far more unde rstanding. 

He meditates in his garden, 
perched on a buttress, which 
juts out from the broad 
terrace behin d his Weybrid ge 
home, staring at his favo ur ite 
tree, a big silver birch, which 
stands serenely so me 30 ft 
away in his wooded garden. 

He also medita tes on music. 
And this meditation has prob
ably earned him more than 
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I 
John seems very happy wilh a new .1ound he has discovered on his Me//01ro11. 

all the thoughts of dozens of 
top business men put toge the r. 

J believe that John has 
always found it more difficul t 
to get dow11 to hi so ng 
writing task than Paul . ldeas 
seem to pop into Paul's head 
with su rprising regularity, 
while John 's flow of musical 
genius is harder to catch. 

Like all the other Beatles 

he has a special room in hi s 
house, set aside for the hard 
work of composing the hit 
songs, whicb are going to 
vibrate through mil.l ions of 
loudspeakers all over the 
wor ld very shortly after their 
birth in a smallish room at the 
top of John's mansion. 

John's room has taken 
longer to put together than 

George's or Paul' s, it is a lso 
much more comprehensive 
and wel l set up. 

T he first th ing you notice 
on entering, is the battery of 
five tape recorders ranged 
,dong a shelf 011 one side of 
the room. 

The other occupants, stand
ing around wait ing for their 
master's magic touch to bring 

HOHNER * IT FIT~ IN HERE PERFECTLY! 

svMPHoN1c 31 Lr_:;:-~v~--=-_:1?5 ~:=;:i 
Compac11 y r el i able-the 

HOHNER portable, tra nsis

torised Symphonic 31-truly 

an elec tron ic jazz and beat 

organ which meel's the needs 

of the modern music ian . 

Gives tone-sparkl in g per

formance. Just the job for 

the home or louring, ill us

trated Cata logue and ful l 

detai ls availa ble 

address below. 



them 10 life are. a F~1rft sa 
o rga n. H small piano_ :,nd a 
M el l tro11 . I 0 scat tered 
around Ihe ro !l1 .,i r1: vari u 
guita rs ma ll\· " ilh wei rd and 
~vonderfu I p:~) chedel ic pa I· 
lern ll >11"111g_ :tl l over 1heir 
b die-. 

FAVOURITE 
hi, ve orten \\ ond red how 

one particular ins trumem 
manages 10 become the 
fovou rite f lkllle L enno n. 
lfot alt ho ugh I huve nsJ..ed 
him th e ques1ion many [lllle~ 
I have never yet go1 a straight 
an wer..lohn's repl y, s u: ually: 
·' Mal just go t ,1 for me." 
so methi nu. i mi la r. 

He's also liar lo t of old 
mu ical b1l\- 11nd piece;. 
ta cked llJ i 11 1·ari0l1 places: 

:1 saxoph on1: n1i nus a mouth 
piece: ;:i v iolin with only o ne 
:. Iring hanging loo cly ;:ilong 
its body. 

John n11wed an)und the 
insLru111enrs givmg us a quick 
·olo n the organ . ,1 IinUe 
o n the pi,111 0. \ome strums 
on the gunri r . 111d . o me cr:I1y 
antic n11 1 ht: 11011-11· rJ..ine. 
sax and 1101111 . -

IELLOTRO 
Bui the 1nstrumen1 which 

obvi ush fosci11;i1ed him 
becau e ·1 I' it~ uscfulne. 10 

him i11 his ~nng writiiH?- i 
{he Mell0tr< n. ~l e pu hed i11 
n few J..nnb~ . pulled ou t ~omc
bars. de pl'essed a key al th e 
base e11d ,111d fl 1hrob binl! 
rhv1h111 fil led the rno m. He 
qtiickly c lmnged I a \\'fllt1 
te 111pc~: .. Ir's :ill done by 
t:ipe . he c\·plc1i11cd. "there 
;ire dl)Zelh nr l\:els or ta pes 

i11~ide 1111d when , ou pull 
1he c h.nob · and pre the 
key the tart playing··. The 
nc L 10 ininutes were pure 
L ennon as John w rked ou t 
a do1e11 , nriation of el'erv 
\heme thclt came into hi"s 
head. gri nn in1:, ill us ,1 henever 
then i c became parti ularly 
ranta . tic. 

John is one Bc:i I le who has 
gone through many phase 
since hi group fir)\r bro ugh 1 
ou1 a disc called "L ve Me 
Do' '. 

Wh111·~ hi s current mood? 
W ell. uu1ward l , Hippy! But . 
take ;\ lo k at that badge he 
h, _ QOI stu h. on hi sho ulder 
111 01;e f the pictures. I think 
it revcrli~ a lo t. I I rc:ids 
·· 1 stil l love the Be<1t lc.s ... 

./11/111 lt'il/1 hi1 lim1d-p111111etl GibJ.·,,11 /11111ho . 

DON'T MISS 
NEXT MONTH'S 

ISSUE OF 

* SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE * 
TREND-SETTING DISCS 

OF THE SIXTIES 
HOW YOUR AMPLIFIER WORKS 
AND MANY MORE FEATURES FOR EVERY
ONE I NTERESTED IN THE FACTS BEH I ND 

THE SCENE 

T OP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

AMALGAM OF BR.IT AIN·s TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST 
TWO WEEKS OF OCTOBER. 1962 

I_ Tclsta r 
2. Loco-Mo,,on 

3. It Might As Well Ra in Until September 
4. She ila 
S. She's Not You 
6. What Now My love 
7. I Remembe r You 
8. Ramblin' Rose 

9. It 'll Be Me 
10. You Don ' c Know Me 
11 Venus In Blue Jeans 
12 . Don ' t That Beat A ll 
13. Roses Are Red 
14 Let 's Dance 

15. Th ings 
16. It Sta ned All O ver Aga in 
17 lonely 

I 8. Swiss Maid 
19. Sealed With A K, ss 
20. Reminisc ing 

The Tornados 
little Eva 
Carole K,ng 
Tommy Roe 
Elvis Presley 
Sh,rley Bassey 
Frank !fie ld 
Nat King Cole 
Cliff Richard 
Ray Charles 
Mark Wynte r 
Adam Faith 
Ronnie Carroll 
Chris Montez 
Bobby Dann 

Bre nda Lee 
Mr_ Ac ke r Bil k 
Del Shannon 
Brian Hyland 
Buddy Holly 

Records entering the Top Twenty during the lase cwo weeks of 
October, 1'162 

loves ick Blues 
Devil Woman 

Bobby', Gir l 

No O ne Can Make My Sunshine Sm ile 

Frank lfie ld 
Marty Robbir,, 
Susan Maughan 
Everly Brc chers 
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Keith's come a long, long v,ay 
v,ith Premier ••• maybe you could too! 

There can' t be more than 
a few drummers who could 
afford an outfit like Keith's. 
It 's probably the world's 
most expensive set of drums. 

But whatever the price, 
it's the SOUND that counts 
with Premier. Because all 
Premier drums are made 

} 

to the same very high 
standards. 

\Y/hether you're a big star 
like Keith, or hopefully 
setting out on the long 
climb up, you'll get the 
best sounds from Premier. 

You'll get the best 
service too ... 

~;;:;,;; ;;:;N~~~ =~N-=1-
1 Pl,ase send rr.e the latest colcur cata\,guc. I enclose Sd . in 
I stamps. I p:ay in a Jazz/Beal/Dance/Beginners/group. 

I ~~;: s~ l i~k) 

I I Mdress .................... . 

I ········ ....................... .... . 
I My usual dealer is ..... . 

I Premier 
B1.0 
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Editorial 
There are still too many recording managers, 

publishers and record producers operating the 
"'closed door ' policy when it comes to listening 
to new talent. This fact was high-lighted by the 
tremendous response from just five Jines of 
editorial in the "In The Studio'' feature in the 
September issue, in which we said that Deke 
Arion of Chappells was looking for new artists to 
record and gave his telephone number. 

He tells us that the response has been tremen
dous. Well over 1,000 vocalists and managers 
have got in touch with him over the past few 
weeks and there have also been two positive 
results from all the hard listening that he has 
done so far. They are new records by The Ice 
and The Guys. 

The main objection that most people in the 
business have to broadcasting their name and 
address is that they would be inundated with 
people, and their most common statement is ~ I'd 
have to Jisten to a hundred tapes just to find one 
good one". But surely that's exactly what they 
should be doing. And if they do listen to a 
thousand artists and get one person of the calibre 
of an Elvis Presley, Cliff Richard, The Who or 
the Bee Gees, then it 's all been very worthwhile. 

Everyone remembers the struggles the Beatles 
had to get their first record release when everyone 
was just indifferent-not only to the group but 
also their material. This is one of the things that, 
of course, the late Brian Epstein will always be 
remembered for; the fact that he managed to 
sell his group. 

So I hope that many more recording managers 
and publishers will allow us to print their telephone 
numbers and state that they want to hear new 
talent. 

The big stars of the next five years are still 
unknown and probably chiefly unnoticed, and 
the man who does spare the time to notice them 
wm reap tremendous rewards. 

The Editor. 
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other single and double monvol organs in the 
Vo x Con tinental Ronge. 

Jennings Mvsicol lndvstfies Lld. ,Vox W orks, 
Off West S1reet, Erith, Ken I, En9fond. 



'ENGLISH STUDIOS 
ARE AS GOOD AS 

AMERICAN• 

SAY EXPERIENCE 
THE Jimi Hendrix 

Experience have 
their own set of record
ing rules. Mostly 
• 'Thou shall't nots". 
• 'But,'' bass man, Noel 
Redding, said ''we do 
have one positive rule. 
We must have at least 
one new sound on each 
record, and we must 
be able to reproduce it 
completely on stage". 

While other groups are 
using sitars, African drums, 
harpsichords, and various 
other new instruments, the 
Experience rely on Jimi co 
create new sounds with jusc 
his guitar. I asked Noel if he 
thought that they might ex• 
haust ideas, unless they used 
different instruments. "I don't 
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think so," he said, "Jimi likes 
experimenting. He's always 
looking for new ideas. Using 
either a Wah-Wah pedal, foot 
tone control o r combination 
of both, he extracts some very 
weird sounds from his guitar. 
And with my bass, which I 
have on full treble, we can 
obtain a tremendous variety 
of effects fn the recording 
studio and on stage.'' 

EVENTFUL VISIT 
After their eventful visit to 

the U.S.A. Noel had some very 
definite views on the American 
recording scene. "We used 
studios in New York and 
Los Angeles and, quite 
honestly. the only difference 
between their stud ios and 
o urs is that they've got eight
track machines. But we don't 
need them because lead, bass, 
drums and rhythm through 

four-track have proved quite 
O.K. 

"The American engineers 
were very good, and totally 
involved with the session, but 
then so do our engineers in 
England. 

"There was some trouble 
over a contract, which they 
say we didn't fu lfil. W e were 
supposed to have recorded so 
many tracks, and the com
pany said we didn't. Bue, 
despite al l that, we would 
never travel to the States just 
to record. Recording Is a very 
personal business. You've got 
to be in the right mood before 
going into the studio. When 
we get some good ideas, then 
we book a session. It's not 
worth going into a studio, 
and then wasting a lot of 
money th in king up ideas. If 
you do, ft usually produces 
nothing". 

W hat about a new album? 
' 'We started work on lot s of 
new . tracks at the begi nni ng 
of October. We used Olympic 
because they don't rush you. 
We must have a reasonable 
amount of time in a studio, 
and we set aside five days to 
record the album. We also 
hope the session w ill produce 
a new single, which will be 
released as soon as possible". 

Did Jimi write all the 
material for the LP? l asked. 
"Everything on the fi rst LP 
was written by Jimi. But 
Mitch and I put in several 
ideas for the new one. But, 
unless we can think of some
thing real ly good, Jimi will 
definitely be writing t he new 
single." 

STRANGE TITLES 
All singles released by the 

" Experience" have had strange 
titles. Was there any s ignifi
cance? "Not really,'' explained 
Noel, "although 'Burning Of 
The Midnight Lamp' was 
written by Jiflli when we 
were flying back from the 
States, and does cell of a 
personal experience. He was 
feeling very brought down 
after that trl p, and the song 
has a pretty sad lyric. 'Hey 
Joe' is an old American folk 
song, wh ich we changed round 
a bit, al though it stil l sounds 
similar co the original. J imi 
had wanted co record it for a 
long time. 'Purple Haze' aAd 
'The W ind Cries Mary' were 
just commercial songs with 
good titles ' '. 

VERY PLEASED 
The group were verypleased 

with their reaction in the 
States. Have they planned any 
further trips? "Not in the 
near future. The Monkees' 
tour was a drag, especially 
when t hat Women's League 
started interfering. W e played 
the clubs and colleges though, 
and the audiences were good. 
We are going to Paris this 
month, and we are looking 
forward to it. It was at the 
Olympia in Paris where we 
made our first public appear
ance, and the audience was 
great. After Paris, we have 
some college dates in this 
country. and then a tour with 
the • Move' and the · Amen 
Corner'. That should be real ly 
something." M.C. 



CORNER'S 
INFLUENCES 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

THE Amen Corner are 
finally settled at their 
house i n Streatham. It 

was there that [ met three of 
the group, who discussed in
fluences and recording plans. 
Andy Fairweather-Low, vocal
ist, Clive Taylor, bass and 
Alan Jones, baritone sax, 
were. in unison over their 
favourite artists. 

"'The coloured sound has 
been our major influence,•· said 
Andy, ''and J don't think we 
have ever argued over the 
numbers we perform. Tt's soul 
every lime. Our favourite group's 
are Booker T. and the M.G. 's. 
and the Markey's, because they 
arta in a great 'dry' sound , 
which is predominant in most 
American Negro records. We 
tried lo ,;-eproduce it on 'Gin 
House' and r think ii came off 
pretty well". 

EXCITED 
The •·corner"' were particu

larly excited about the arrival 
of Sam and Dave, Arthur 
Conley and Percy Sledge, to 
lhis country. ' 'rt's very satisfy
ing 10 ee some of rhe great 
performers who started rhe soul 
cene o ff,,. said Clive. "Their 

in-person performances are so 
good. and their movements 
have been the main influence o n 
our s tage ac1." Alan continued: 
'·J think every a ud ience ap
predates a good visual act and 
J believe it was our persona l 
a ppearances which gave us a 
fo llowing before ·Gin House' was 
released ." 

Andy asked me to mention 
the alleged similarity between 

Geno Washington's band and 
tile Amen Corner. ' 'lt's non
existent. The Ram Jam Baod 
have the same line-up, but th is 
is where the s imilarity ends. His 
music is raucous and wild 
while we are now a ttempting 
IO get a much smoother vocal 
sound . or course, every act 
can be compa red with another 
especially in our case because 
there are only so many ways a 
sax player can move. But we 
are aiming fo r some1hing differ
ent rrom them all the time. 

L.P. 
Like night rollows day, so a 

record company never wastes 
time in producing an LP rrom 
a group which has had a 
successful single. And the 
"Corner' s·• is well under way. 
Andy explained his intent ion 
towards recording the album . 
"As l said before, this 'dry' 
o und will be to the rore, and 

we are recording several num
bers from our stage aci-. We 
hope o ur vo als wfll be re
hearsed enough for us to do a 
couple of lmpression's num
bers . I am giving all my ideas on 
recording to our producer Noel 
Walker so he can use them if 
possible. There is a very good 
atmosphere between Noel and 
ourselves, and this creates more 
en1husiasm, wh ich is pa rticularly 
not iceable on our latest single 
' Living In A World Of Broken 
1-;learts'. " 

Fina lly. T asked the boys 
what they considered mo re 
i111pona11t, a good sound or a n 
origi na I stage act. They replied 
together. "They' re as important 
as each other. A good sound 
needs good presenracion" . 

I PENCIL DYNAMIC TYPE PD 1 CARDIOID DYNAMIC TYPE 
(Typ~ PDS w ith switch) ECI 

For hi1h qva li1y music and -spcrc h 
r c,co,din&, comple[ely kee fl"orn 
brr.1th "pop.a' ' . e.tc. 
lrnpedar,cn & Pric:e!i ; 

Lov,, lB IS,. Od . 
Med. and H i1n £9 Is,. Od 

Swlt<htd £9 5,. Od . ,nd £IO S.. Od. 

Spcciall)' des1 gncid for entert~1nment 
u,o. (llerl«ered de,ign No. 9l6S8'l), 
Pro11ounc.cd uni-d~rect jonaJ ple:k-up : 
"pl"i!'sl!!nce" pc:ik and ban roll -off ; 
deuchable ,oam nylon acol..n.ic
r~si.ua nte. hood , 
Low. Med . ;and High impcdance1 

l CARDIOID PENCIL DYNAMIC 
TYPE CPD 

Shown rno~1nted o,i MS.1'75 "boom" a.rm 
and MS I 00 no or .uand. Uni •d1rect l0na.l 
pick-up Well m3 inta l11ed 1hrough th@ 
audio rr-~quency 5"penrum. V~r-y s-,,mable
for high quJ l1ty mus ic: recordi ng 2nd 
r-cli!.)' purpa.u:s . 
lmpcd.ancc.s and Pncc-s-; Lo w £15 155". Od. 

Med . •nd High t16 161, Od. 
{Non-~Wt{(he,i;I ve:r.uon illV,ail:abje). 

£18 01. Od . 

e PRECISION ENGINEERED • REALISTIC REPRODUCTION 
• LOW, MEDIUM AND HIGH IM PEDANCES 1e REASONABLY PRICED 
• FINEST OF THEIR KIND AT THESE PRICES ,. BRIT[SH MADE 

RESLO i:31.so monu(actur-e a complere range. of publk addre.s.s ompli('ien and loud.s.~okcrs-cabln~,, 
lin e_ JQt1 rce and re(le,K horn.s. 

For Soli!!! (Ind Service wrire or- ' phone 

RESLOSOUND LTD 
RESLO WORKS, SPRING GARDENS. 
LONDON ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX 
Telephone: Rornford 61916 (l lines) 

f<l r-~;O 0 Z 

.cr,"'lovQ.' 
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BEV .BEVAN 
BEV Bevan displayed his wrists. The 

right-hand one was broken in a 
soccer match. The left-hand one in a 
bicycle accident. This dark-haired, near 
six-footer, pleasant-mannered Move 
drummer explained: "It means that I 
have a 1mique drumming action. No one 
else holds their sticks in my style ... 
but I can't help being different". 

A worthy Player of the Month, Bev 
is Moseley Grammar School, Birming
ham, educated; started on drums . . . 
"A Broadway kit, marvellous-all glit
tery and shiny-cost £35" . . . at. the 
age of 17, playing with Ronnie and the 
Renegades. Dad was a professional 
dance-band drummer, which helped. 

Now he has two kits, they cost £250 
and £475. His usual line-up of gear: 
22 inch bass; 16 x 16 floor tom-tom; 
14 x 8 tom-tom ; 12 x 8 tom-tom; ultra
light snare; three Avedos cymbals (two 
20-inch, one I 8-inch); pair A vedos 
IS-inch hi-hats. 

He says: "One day I'll build up my 
own drum kit, using gongs, Asian aDd 
African drums-anything that makes a 
different sound. I'll probably have it 
amplified and use it for several numbers 
on stage". Self-taught, Bev also played 
with Denny Laine and the Diplomats 
and Carl Wayne and the Vikings. He 
adds: "Being self-taught helps io the 
group world. You can adapt your style 
to suit the group instead of playing as 
your tutor would play". 

He admires Joe Morello, specially, 
oo the jazz scene. And Ginger Baker in 
the group scene. Says: "But the one 
who actuallv influenced me was Keith 
Moon. Whe~ we first came to London, 
we followed the Who. We thought we 
had to play loud-but we've changed 
now" . He digs P . .J. Proby ... "a gas". 
He digs Simon and Garfunkel, Tim 
Hardin. and the Beatles. 

"for a new drummer, the best advice 
is to listen to as many records as you 
can ... and pick out the good drumming. 
One recommendation is 'Sounds of the 
Loop' by Joe Morello-you're really 
hearing the best on that. And you should 
also ljsten to records by the Cream and 
the Shadows. I believe practice is all
important. But the first thing is to learn 
to keep tjme on the basic beats." 

8e1•, now 22, studied theory of music 
at school ... ''but I was much more 
interested in rugger and soccer". Now 
he's prepared to learn all over again
anything to make him more competent 
all-round as a musician. As he puts it 
"You never stop Jearning on drums". 

PETE GOODMAN. 



GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
G{]fi\ll@~[ID @~@&~ 

Scenes change-but the M 102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change, keep ahead-thousands of sounds. 
Individua l. You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up- amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Talk about it 

HAMMONO ORGAN (UK) LIMITED · Deansbrook Road· Edgware - Middx 
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W HILE some groups 
progress musically 
in terms of their 

sounds and their actual 
material, there are some 
who believe the Kinks are 
now the chief architects of 
the simplest form of pop 
music. This stems from 
the composing abilities of 
Ray Davies, principally, as
sisted by brother Dave. 

But is their music really as 
childishly simple as some 
critics wou ld have it? Are 
they really harking back to 
songs which wOtJld have suited 
comedians like, say, George 
Formby? 

At the time of my asking, 
the Davies brothers w ere 
away, but Mick Avory, drum
mer and keen observer of the 
pop scene generally, was 
around. And talking. 

"'Well yes, basically there 
is simplicity. But it really 
depends on what yow actually 
DO with a song that makes it 
simple or complicated. I believe 
the Kinks' success is due to 
constantly ringing the changes 
from record to record. Ray 
always asks our opinions and 
I must say that on every one 
of his songs I can see there is 
something about it I like. 

LAST SINGLE 
"Our l~st single 'Autumn 

Almanac' was different to 
earlier stuff. The new LP 
'Something Else By The 
Kinks' adds even more ideas. 
There's a song called 'David 
Watts', for instance. Ray 
w rote it about a retired major 
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THE KINKS: .. Chief 

we met on a gig. He's a 
brewery manager now, but 
Ray has got his personality 
right off-the song suggests a 
cavalry major, on a horse, 
leading soldiers Into battle. 

SIMPLE MATERIAL 

"And songs like 'Love Me 
Till The Sun Shines', which 
was the flip of 'Death Of A 
Clown' shows that Dave, with 
his w riting, has got out of the 
rut he felt he was in. Th is is 
great for the group-two 
different writers, lots of dif
ferent ideas. But certainly it 
basically Is simple material. 
There's no point in going mad, 
instrumentally, with a song 
which is best depicted as a 
simple, tuneful , little thing". 

Whrch raises t he 9uestion 
of Mick's own feelings about 
being rather in the back
ground, in the shadows of the 
Davies brothers, yet very 
much a quarter-share of the 
Kinks' whole. He said: "I 
don' t get upset about it. 
Drums are. basically and 
primarily, a backing instru
ment. Some guys want to 
push it forward. For me it's 
as important to know what 
NOT to do as what to do. 

'"You take Gene Krupa. He 
revo lut ionised drumming
brought it right forward in
stead of pushing it in the 
background. He simply took 
it into his own hands to make 
it a lead instrument, But the 

arehiteets of 

art of drumming is to be able 
to play exactly right for the 
lead instruments In your 
group' ' . 

Mick tends to agree that 
there is something specially 
off-beat about drummers. We 
went to see Max Roach , 
guv'nor figure percussionist 
of the small-group world, at 
Ronnie Scott's. Max wandered 
off stage in the middle of his 
set, having had an argument 
with the rest of the group. 
Next night, we heard, It was 
the group who wandered off, 
leaving Max on h1s own. And 
Buddy Rich, a guv'nor of the 
big-band world, is noted for 
his explosive behaviour, bad
tempe r and colossal belief in 
his own abil ities. 

WATCHING MAX 

Said Mick: "Watching Max 
did something for me. In this 
jazz. world, it gets so way-out 
that tempoes don't exist. He'll 
start a break in one tempo, 
then stop com pletely, then 
go off on another tack. This is 
invent ive drumm i ng - he 
doesn't bother to follow the 
other musicians. They try to 
follow him". 

He went on: "Bu t I'm just 
a beginner at this scene. I've 
been pro for three-and-a-half 
years. Only just started. Look 

pop? 
BY PETE 

GOODMAN 

at the real top musicians and 
they·re around 30. I don't 
play any other instrument, 
which makes it hard for me to 
start w riting songs. You need 
piano or guitar to do that 
successfully. 

"One day, maybe. But for 
now Ray and Dave t u rn out 
such good material that we 
don't have to worry. Going 
back to simplicity, well ... 
you can take a song like 
'Autumn Almanac' and some 
guys, say Hendrix, would add 
some r idicu lous complicated 
sounds. But you can go too 
far in this sort of sound. 
We're not doing anything 
deliberately; but it just hap
pens t hat Ray's songs come 
up best with a straightfor
ward treatment'". 

Both the new single- and 
the new LP are doing nicely 
for the Kinks. Mick was 
specially impressed with the 
LP track "Lazy Old Sun··. 
which has a deliberately 
slurred sound-and lots of 
echo and tom-toms, muffled. 
And he Ii ked the bossa-nova 
effects on "No Return". 

"We're experimenting," 
said Mick. " It's just that we 
don't go too mad about it' ' . 



THI 
KflTH 
MOON 
COLUMN 

When we r turned from the Sta tes, I had 
visions of a lovely, lo ng rest. Boy, was l 
mistaken . Apart from rehearsing like mad, 
1've also moved into a new fla t. It's got three 
bedrooms and is io the Hampstead area. 
Beautiful. The only troub le with such a large 
flat is furnish.iog it. I th ink I prefer Louring. 
It's easier, l haven ' t been able to do much to 
it in the daytime beca use we 've spent weeks 
rehea rsing at the Saville Theatre. We've 
built up a completely new act and lhe 
authentic surroundings helped a lot. 

In the past, we haven"t appealed to as 
many people as we could have. This new 
act gives us a lot more scope and we hope 
it will attract a rnucll wider aud ience. Oh 
yes, I've just got a set of timps. You know, 
those huge drums people like Eric Delaney 
use. They ' re made by Premier and give a 
tremendous "lift' to songs. l won' t use them 
in ma ny nu mbers, that would spoil the effect. 
I haven ' t tried them on reco rd yet , but the 
time will come. 

As yo u probably 'k now. om ne t single 
will be "I Can See For Mi les And Miles•·. 
l've been trying to think of something 
interesting to say abou t it, but can 't thi nk 
of -anything. In fac t I can't even remem ber 
the session. ft was made so long ago that 
even Pete- -and he wrote it- had forgo tten 
how it went. Kit Lambert was diggi ng through 
some old tapes, fo und this one, re•red uced it 
and decided to use it as a single. Those 
Stateside sessions only produced about four 
masters and they' re more LP material. 
Incidentally, we a ll prefer the E nglish 
st1,Jd ios. The atmosphere is so much more 
friendly , And they're not so far apart. 

orrnally, we use either CBS or De Lane Lea . 
At least they can handle ou r sound. The 
Nashville- one couldn 1t. 1 think we must 
have blown every fuse in the studio . 

We hope that some of you will come 
along aud see ·us on to ur and let us know 
your opinions of the new act . . .. providjng_ 
they"re nice ones of course. No seriously. w 
want to please al l our fans, and the onJy way 
to do 1th is is to le t us kno w what yo u want. 
1f it 's possible, we' ll give it a go. 

KEITH 

THE RUDIMENTS 
or MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

last month I explained the basic rudime nts of reading music. But, 
before you can begin to read all those ' 'tadpoles'', you must know 
what each one represents. Some are just circles, others black dots, 
some have a tail, and others a tail plus a squiggle. And they don't all 
mean the same thing. They each have names, and have a different 
duration. Look at the following diagram, and you'll see what those 
names are and what they represent. 

C.QOTC>i!;'.., 

Wl\0!£ N01'E. 

Their relative value is best explained like th is :-a Semibreve is 
equal in length to two Minims or four Crotchets or eight Quavets or 
sixteen Semiquavers or thlrty•two Demisemiquavers. 

In many ways, it's easier to forget the musical terms and call each 
' 'dot" a half note or a quarter note and so on. This is now the accepted 
American way of reading music. All musi c in 4/4 time means t hat 
there are four notes to the bar, Officially they are called crotchets, 
but q1,1arter notes is a much easier remembered and simple term. 

It's much safer to stick with the quarter ·notes to begin with, 
because there are more of these in mos t popular songs than anyth ing 
else. All R & Band R & R songs are in 4/4 time, and you wil l surely 
want to try a few of these to begin with. The actual notes can appear 
on any line, or in any space of the stave. If a pa r ticular note is too 
high or too low to fit into the stave, t hen supplementary-or " Leger" 
-lines are used. The next diagram shows all the notes of the Treble 
Clef-some on Leger lines-as t hey are found on a gu itar fretboard. 

E F GA B C.. DE F GA 

B C.DG F .::;. AB C D £ FC:> A 

The first note (E) is fou nd on the open 6th (E) st r ing, t he F on the 
first fret on the 6th string, the G on the third fre t of the 6th string 
and so on right up to the top A on the 17th fret of the 1st str ing. You 
can check this with the fretboard diagram in last month's Tutor. 

Other signs you will come across are known as "Rests" and mean 
just what they say- you stop playing for the duration of the rest. 
These are named after not es. For example, a quarter note rest 
means that you stop playing for one beat of that bar. 

There are many other signs for you to learn, but don' t despair just 
yet. Once you've mastered them, then you can begi n to read music 
properly. Next month I' ll show yo u some simple exercises to help 
you on your way. 

9 



HICK 
TALK 
1Flower-
power 
will die!!' 

TONY Hicks curls up, shrouded 
in a kaftan, on the leather 

settee in his mews home in a VERY 
snooty part of Knightsbridge. It's a 
free think-in for the Hollies' star. 
He talks about anything that comes 
into his head but, as ever, he has 
very good reasons for what he says. 

About "flower-power": "Well the 
basic idea is fine. Very nice. Bue there 
is all this gimmick thing and so, when 
the gimmick dies, I've an idea the whol:e 
bus iness will d ie. Some of the ,lower
people make themselves a laughing 
stock, with their hands clutcl:iing at 
flowers. No, it's a good idea which will 
be kil led by the people who follow it". 

About the ch arts. ·· I Ii ked • Last 
Waltz', by Engelbert Humperdlnck. 
E.specially the verse bit. I'm glad that 
any kind of music can get into the 
charts-there is room for every th fn g. 
But you get these discs by Jimi Hendrix, 
with a marvellous backing sound and it 
clicks and you reduce it and you think 
that the most Important thi ng is 
missing. A strong melodic line is vital 
- anyway t hat's my view" . 

POP T.V. 
About pop music on television and 

the van ishing shows. "l believe or igin
ally there was too much pop on TV . 
But when you come to the American 
style , say in 'Hul labal loo·, you get pop 
stars used inside a programme to appeal 
to a wider audience. This is fine . It 's 
like a pop Pallad ium show. Maybe it's 
because I saw It in colour , but it had so 
much more atmosphere than anything 
in Britain. They get top actors to com
pere and that gives it extra cl ass and 
importance·. We were on wtch George 
Hamilton, Noel Harrison, Nancy 
Sinatra, and , with us, the Yardb irds , 
And the dancers were in on a fantast ic 
routine-a real production. Money 
counts, but it' s not so bad if you are 
going for a wider audience, using pop". 
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/QIU', with hi' · 11e w Rir:ke11bucke1·, 

About ''progress in music": " We ll, 
we have ideas which are very progres
sive-but we're keep ing them secret 
until we've cl1nched them. Bue I hoped 
co be the first to use the Vox wah-wah 
peda l on discs- it's on our soon-out LP. 
But Jimi Hendrix beat me to it-so I'm 
not the first . But I th ink it's great. But 
it's true that electronic dev ices are 
coming in, on all instruments, and I 
suppose you can see a time when the 
musician will be more or less a push
button star. I'm not keen on that. But 
take the guitar. The more you get aw;i.y 
from the ACTUAL guita ,· sound, the 
quicke r you'll get back to it . Soon a 
genuine guitar sound will be back, al I 
the rage . And that can' t be bad' '. 

About the "Ind ian innuence": "I 
like the Indian ;i.pproach to l'ife . Their 
outlook is good and, let 's be fair, so is 
their food. W e're using a Shankar type 
of line-up on a track on this new LP, 
but I muse admit. I have to take the 
mus ic in fairly smal I doses. Too much 
and I lose intere_sc" . 

About the " West Coast Scene" : "My 
view is that It all start.ed with the Byrds. 
I have great re5pect for them and I'm 
only sorry that they messed it all up 
by making personal appearances here 
which weren't very good. They should 
have come over , on the strength of 
'Mr. Tambourine Man ' , and just done 
choice TV spots. But they were wrong 
on personal appearances . A shame 
because I saw them work In the States 
and they did wel l, with a lot of chat to 
t he audience and a good scene going". 

LOST TRACK 
About other Wes t Coast groups: 

·•1 don't know. We haven't been to the 
States for a year and I've lost track. But 
I play the Association record, the LP. 
And I loo k at them and th ey're a, well, 
strange sort of group. To succeed here, 
you've got to look as if you fit the music 
you are playing. They don 't. Mind you, 
it doesn't matter so much in the States. 
But I mean Hendrix simply HAS to look 
wild as he sounds. He doe.s, and so it is 
right" . 

About his current ''LP listen ing": 
' 'Let's look through . The Byrds, yes. 
The Tages-1 like their work, at least 
some of it. Donovan-his 'Sunshine 
Superman has some great stuff on it, 
but it makes me wonder what's up 
with him, leaving It so long between 
records . Dylan I like, but he tends to go 
on a bit in some songs ... though his 
lyrics are fantastic. Dean Martin, too. 
Actually HIS LP was a mistake, because 
it's hlm in ballad mood. I like the scuff 
he does on his singles. So you can see 
it's a pretty wlde choice. You can get 
ideas from anyth ing that is good in 
music". 

FUTURE 
Abo ut the Holl ies ' futu re : "le was 

bad publicity wh ich suggested we were 
leaving the kids behind. Let's face it, 
the base must be England. We want to 
progress and we want co keep on 
writ ing. Here's an LP , the Everly 
Broche1-s' 'Two Yanks In Eng land' and 
chat really gave us the confidence we 
needed over our songwriting. They 
1n cluded e1ght of our songs on It. I 
remember when we hung about waiting 
for our autographs . . and then they 
actually record our material". 

The Holl ies rema in one of the most 
consistent and " authent ic" groups of 
all in Britain. The ir international stature 
is growi ng apace. As To ny Hicks 
stressed , it's a matter of being a R-EAL 
group, rathe r t han a singer with a 
bac ki ng outfit . 

And they're mature, coo_ It \ very 
hard to see any new trend rocking their 
part icular boat. 

PG 
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'WE HAVEN'T 
REACHED OUR 
PEAK YET' says Reg. 

"J'M afraid they're asleep". 
Jonah, Trogg road mana

ger, didn't sound too wide 
awake himself. "They've been 
trave11ing all day" he ex
plained, clarifying the situa
tion a little, "come round at 
9 o'clock. They should be up 
then". 

Tb ey were. almost. 
Sprawled in va'rious poses 
across the hotel TV lounge, 
fotir Troggs and a brace of 
road managers were watching 
Lhe Saturday Thriller through 
half-closed eyes. Reg Presley 
raised an eyelid in welcome. 

"Take a seat" he invited. 
"Damn good play" . And 
lowered the eyelid again. 

After a short but .hectic 
Scottish one-nighter tour the 
tiredness was showing. They 
were due on stage in just over 
i\lJ hour-and looked as if 
they wouldn't make it until 
the next week. 

At five past ten, the only 
readyTrogg was Ronnie Bond, 
changed and twirling a drum
stick between his fingers. 

But at 10.15. all four were 
surprisingly ready for the 
off, sitting patiently in their 
car outside t he back door of 
the Kelso Corn. Exchange and 
taking an interest in things. 
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Reg was in his usual helpful 
mood that night, and showed 
little concern at the failure of 
''H i, Hi, Hazel'' to foUow 
their last half-dozen sinl!les 
into the charts. -

DECISION 
' ' We d idn't ~,1ant to release 

it" he explained. "That was 
OU( 111anager's decision ," and 
went on to add that following 
thfs and their split with Larry 
Page they were now band ied 
by their old Andover ma na
ger, Stan PhiUips. 

"'H;izel' didn't harm us 
much" Reg continued. "Now 
everybody goes on the next 
one, it 's like nothing we've 
done before" . 

ls it progressive? Reg 
recollected an interview in 
January in which Cbris had 
said that the Troggs· real 
climax would come "around 
midsummer next"'. after 
wbich there had to be a 
gradual decline. 

·•we haven't reached our 
peak yet. The things we' re 
doing now are new, and if 
they're hits, they'll be open ing 
up new frontiers for us. 

"You reach a certain point 
.... take the Beatles : they 
did simple things to start with. 

then found they could do 
better. We're getting to the 
stage where we can do differ
ent things. 

"Basically we'JJ stay the 
same. We' re feeling our way 
at present- don' t want to 
jump into anything. But basic
ally, we·ll stay basic! 

.. we·ve got to progress, but 
uot go bloody mad' ' Reg 
summed up. 

The T roggs are curren tly 
sporting a natty line in stage 
outfits - mustard - coloured 
judo shirts and white bell
bottoms ; just the thing for 
their coming tour of Japan. 
("It's not this month , is it?"' 
asked Ronnie, the only Trogg 
to wear beads, and seemed 
relieved to find that they don·t 
leave until the end o f Novem
ber.) 

SLX IDTS 
"'Hazel's" failure to sell 

hasn't affected the Troggs' on
stage popularity-"After aU" 
Reg observes, "we had six 
hits before it" . Wedged into 
a small corner of Kelso·s 
large hall, the dynamic Trogg
beat provoked the same re
action as always, and Reg 
risked life. limb aod haircut 
by reaching over the line of 

bouncers to the front row of 
clawing ha nds. 

Chris Britton, forever on 
his toes, moved back and 
forward, looking content 
wilhout actually smiling; Pete 
Staples, Reg's right-hand ma n, 
swung his bass a bout a nd 
enjoyed himself immensely; 
and drummer Ronnie grinned 
away and pounded good
natured hel.l out of his drums, 
with the legend "Troggs" 
embossed in Stonehenge-type 
characters on the bass ski n. 

Though out of reach of the 
fans , Ronnie gives the im
pression of being in just as 
precarious a position as Reg 
during "Give It To Me". 
Both feet slamming down in 
unison ou bi-hat and bass 
pedals, it looks a matter o f 
time before he stamps too 
hard and is catapulted back
wards over the row of 
Baldwin-Burns amps! 

PURE TROGGS 
The act consists of their six 

hits sandwiched between a 
string of pure Trogg numbers. 
Reg i)1troduces "Wild T hing" 
with ••Remember this one?" 
-and the a udience reaction 
leaves no doubt as to the 
answer. For Bo Diddley's 
" Mona" Reg demonstrates 
his proficiency on guitar, 
while Pete collects a tambour
ine and handles the vocal. 

Chris handles his Gretsch 
competently throughout and 
the Bond sna re raps out like a 
pistol-shot. 

Overall it looks as if Reg 
Presley is quite rightly con
fident that "Hazel." was o nly 
a brief lapse. For the Troggs 
have lost none of their musical 
ability or fan-appeal, and 
look set to keep their ·'basic" 
sound alive for a long time 
yet. J.B. 



BOBBIE'S HERE 
EVERY so often, a girl singer-

composer arrives on the cene and 
really makes the male opposition sit up 
and take uotice. They're in a different 
category to the Sandies and the Dustys 
and the Lulus in lhat they re not just 
performers, entertainers-they are girls 
with something unusual to say. 

Norma Ta nega was one, mid-way 
through la t summer. Janis Jan is 
another though she hasn 't found full 
impact here yet. A11d quite defini tely 
Bobbie Geo try, the •·octe 10 Billie Joe" 
girl; is a nother. They suddenly appear, 
do well spasmodically-then may dis
appear for a while , But leaving their 
"influence" behind them. 

~obbie Gentry is 23, with long dark 
hair, of Portuguese descent , and quite 
a musician. She plays piano, banjo, 
bass, vibes; was an actress at J 3: had 
danced and sung since she was 11. 
Her first big hit, was in the Top 
Twenty in the States only two weeks 
afLer she first arrived in the Capitol 
studios. She refuses to explain the ig
nificance of the lyric , and won'! even 
sa what it was that Billie Joe threw 
off that bridge before he threw him elf 
off! 

In a soft, slow, slurred Southern 
drawl, Bobbie talked from Hollywood 
about her background in music. She 
ad mi tied early on: "It is .fta ttering to 
have so much interest taken in a song. 
My lyric became a big talking point, 
withe erybody round here trying to find 
out the truth as I meant it. I believe, 
though, that it is up to each individual 
to p ut on his own interpretation " . 

BLUES PEOPLE 
Forget that bit. then, and let 's hear 

how this 'significant'' new rou ical 
talent came on the scene. She was born 
on her grandparents' farm in Missouri. 
She went to school nearby. She says: 
''Wben my record first came out, people 
seemed to think I must be coloured _ 
But that is a matter of environment 
catching up with me. We had local 
stations that catered for the blues 
people and featuring only coloured 
artists, i'd listen to these every evening 
and I guess I kinda soaked up the feel 
for their kind of music . John Lee 
Hooker- he wa a great favourite in 
tho e parr . Jimmy Reed , too-and his 
career reaJly developed apace when the 
Beatles and the Rolling Stones ex pre sect 
so much interest in hi s \V.ork." 

So Bobbie eventual ly went to Los 
Angeles Conservatory, where al last 

she cou ld s tudy music. Mo tly she 
went to guitar cla ses though kept up 
her study of philosophy. The other 
instruments she oow play ? . . . "I 
just picked up a knowledge of them 
fro111 friends, then wor ed out the rest 
for myself' . And she also worked with 
vocal gro ups, usually doing the arrange
ments and handling any ehoreograp-hy 
tl1at was needed. 

"But I was very keen on songwriting, 
too . I figured it wou ld be tough for me 
to make it just as a singer on records. 
Nobody seemed interested in gids; and 
the scene was dominated by groups and 
male ingers. T believed that the girl s 
were even lo ing contact on the writing 
side. This , as crazy-after all , it's 
mostly girls who buy singles, isn ' t it? 
So what better than for a girl ro be 
writing for that specific mark-etl 

''Anyway, I wro te a song •Mi is
sippi Delta' and made a demonstration 
disc of it. The publisher took it to 
Kelly Gordon at Capitol. Seems he 
didn't like lhe song so much as the 
singer. That's when l came up with 
'Billie Joe', which 1 made first with 
just my own guitar backing. Later, 
they added haJf-a-dozen violins, a 
couple of cellos and such and I wanna 
say no\ that Jimmie Haskell gets a lot 
of the credit , in my book-. for his 
wonderful arrangement. 

Bobbie asked about the radio cene 
in Bri tain . Then he explained: 'We 
got so many stations that if you·re 
classified as, say, rhythm and blues. 
you don't g t played on the other 
stations. But they couldn ' t cJassify my 
record o J got exposure everywhere". 

At 23 Bobbie Genrry is on the way. 
The ta lent is there. nd the disturbing 
thing is that she looks so da rned good 
as well. She rea lly is NOT "just a 
pretty face" . P .G. 

NEWfrom 
HOHNER 

. 

\ • 
0 

HOHNER 
BASSET 
Entirely new electronic contra
bass with special adjustable 
stand, fitting sleekly in to two zip 
cases. The standard size piano 
keys have a range of 2 octaves 
from F - e, producin.g variable 
percussion, bass characteristics 
and tuba effects. Now give your 
performance that extra dimen
sion! Further details available 
from Hohner at the address 
below. 

(Kl HOHNER 
\ 

11· 13 FARRINGDON ROAD, 
LONDON, E.C.1 . 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * -

GIVING THE FACTS 
Severa l Brj tjsh stud ios a re 

abou t Lo present a challenge 
to the American eight and 16 
track stud ios. DE LANE 
LEA have an eight track 
machi ne on order and hope 
to have it in operation before 
January. 11 looks as though 
Briti sh a rti sts will have no 
oeed to travel to the U.S. A. 
if thi s trend cor.ttinues t 

INFLUE CES 

at the OL Y MPlC studio , 
where many of the big names 
have been recording over the 
pasn month . Jimi Hendrix 
ha s been busy prod ucin g a 
new album and ·ingle, , ith 
both Jimi and oe l R eddjng 
featured playing eigh t string 
basse , and Mitch Mitchell 
showing o.ff his new kit. The 
session almo ·t tu rned into a 
party, , ith Jeff Beck, the 
Move and Dave Mason 
amongst tbe guests . 

The Warm So unds also 
paid a vi it to OLYMPIC. 
and recorded a new ·ingle, 
bu t not under the direction 
of Mike Hurst. Ses ion was 
produced by Denver John 
Gerrard. one of the group. 
and OLYMPlC engi neer 
Eddie Kni mer. The boys were 
augmented by two girl si ngers. 

TRAFFIC L.P. 

BEHIND 
mai n LP Hack. or possibly 
on a single. Tt has Stevie 
singing and playing the organ. 
and the only other instru
cnenr i a Spanish guitar. The 
Animals have also been at 
OLYM PIC recording the last 
six. tracks for thei r 'Wind Of 
Change' ' album. 

The Stones also recocded 
some LP trncks, with Mick 
Jagger producing . Bil l 
Wyman. produced a new 
si ngle for his group, the End, 

.. 

THE HITS 
the Move's second album, 
and a new group the Gun. 
who recorded a single. Glyn 
Johns, prod ucer-cum-eugineer 
-at OLYMPTC, recorded the 
Small Faces for a new LP , 
and P. P. Arno ld for a new 
single ., He also produced the 
sess ion with P.P.'s former 
backing gmup, the Nice. They 
were working on a si ngle , 
which G lyn told "B.l.'' is 
"quite beautifu l''. 

Radio One has been cau ing T be influence of Keith West 
as an artist aad songwriter 
has been ve 1·y strong over the 
pas:t two months. A gro up 
called the Abject Blues have 
recorded a 1rnmber wri tten by 
Keith cal led "Glad To See 
You" at the CENT RAL 
SO ND studio. Freddie Win
l'ose, engineer at CENTRAL 
SOUND, also recorded Adam 
Faith's newie, "Cow.ma n" 
which is currently on release. 
and also some tracks for the 
forthcoming Bee Gees LP. Eddie was also responsible ' 

Hard ly time for a breather 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2, TEM 6o61 
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for six track on the new 
Traffic LP "We've got ano ther 
session booked and we should 
finish the a lbum" Eddie told 
"'BJ". "Stevie Wiowood is 
featured strongly. playing his 

f/11/ De11111·J /11 the· fll' l'Wrger·s chair 011 c1 re,•e111 Warm S01,11ds Sli'S5iV11 a1 
0/_~11,pirc 

Hammond, and al ·o a Me ll o- which should be released quite a stir over the pasr few 
week , and signature tunes 
for the ne\ program mes are 
becoming quite familiar. The 
theme for "Top Gear" , one 
of the most popu lar shows, 
wa recorded at REGENT 
"A'' under the production of 
Don Paul. On the session 
were Joe Moretti , Big Jim 

tron. After each track was 
done, the group proceeded 
to add all sort of percussion 
effects, It me,rn t ba nging any
thing they could get their 
hand on. One song is par
ticu la rl y good . It was origin
ally intended for the film 
they're making, but the boys 
want to use it as either the 

soon''. 
Eddie· not only concerned 

with chart sound . He's al o 
been working with tne Mike 
Westbrook Concert Band , 
who recorded an LP called 
"Celebrati on". It 's out on 
Decca in November. Terry 
Brown ha s joined OLYMPIC, 
.and engineered se ions for ullivan. and Dougie Wright, 



and it is soon to be celea,ed 
as a single. Adrian lbbeLSon, 
engineer at REGENT, re
called new artists who have 
been busy recording recently. 
"A young chap named Brian 
Morris came to us to record 
a demo of a song he'd written, 
called 'Typhoon·. He then 
proceeded to play most of 
the in ·truments on the session. 
as well as doing all the vocal -

-
• -1 

Traffic's Jim Capaldi working 011 

1/,eir neiv LP 

ising, and the finished result 
wa good enough for a master. 
We've also had -~ new group, 
the Equals, who recorded 
their second LP, and the 
session produced a new single 
'Give Love A Try'.·• Donve 
Da.xon, REGENT'S attrac
tive girl engineer has now 
left, much to the disappoint
ment of all artists who record 
there. 

ADVJSlON have been 
busy. The Amen Corner re
corded their roll ow up to 
"Gin House' ' there. It's called 
"Living In A World Of 
Broken Hearts". Gerald 
Chevio , engineer at the studio, 
i · very confident of its success. 

"L think it is a better song 
than their first one, and the 
adl.led percussion gives the 
who le record a very strong 
'Sou l Sound ' . We also re
corded 'Flowers In The Rain ' 
by the Move. who are very 
good to work with. T hey know 
what they' re going to do 
before they enter the studio, 
so their sessions are alway 
easy." 

THE STONES 
The Stones were recording 

in DE LANE LEA at the 
beginning of October. They 
finished olf a couple of LP 
tracks , ·o a new Stones 
album looks imminent. The 
:Pink F loyd booked four days 
at the same studio, and are 
hoping for a new single 
from the session. Herman 
and tl,e Hermits recorded 
several tracks, one of \Vhich 
will be released as a new 
single. Engineering the session 
was Mike Weighell, who has 
just joined DE LANE LEA. 
He previously worked for 
the Marquee, C.B.S., and 
I.P.C. He told "B.l. " about 
the Hermits session. ' 'The 
materia l they recorded was 
in a similar vein to their 
previous releases, but one 
track was very different, and 
involved sounds not usually 
associated with the group. ] 
also worked with Paul 
McCartney's brother Mike 
McGear in producing a new 
LP for his group, the Scaffold 
-mainly comedy material, 
but also some vocals". 

ALAN PRICE 
Alan Price took time off 

from his "Set" to record a 
groupcaJled the Happy Maga
zine at the PYE studio. The ir 
first record "Satisfied Street'' 
wi ll be released soon. and 

FOR 
SOUND 
YOU LOVE 
PYE STUDIOS 
AMB.5502 

Alan l10pes it will be hi first 
success as a prnd ucer. 

Seekers ' guitarist Ke ith 
Po tger also "retired.. from 
his group, for a couple of 
days to record some songs he 
has written. He used STUD LO 
REPUBLIC. under engineer 
Pete 13. llard. and although 

Cortinas on their new single 
"l n The Park.". The boys 
featured a dulcimer on the 
session . J t is a four str inged 
instrument, whid1 is played 
with a feather. It produces a 
sound something like a sitar. 
The disc will be ·released at 
the end of November. Mike 

i,1gle for lite i'vfove, ··Cher,.y Blo.1 ·0111 Cli11ic," to folloll' "Flowers 
111 1'l1e Rain" w/,1('/, •mr rec.{l rded a1 Advfaio11 

pleased with the results, has 
not named a release date, or 
the group involved. 

Wilson , formerly a profe -
sional jazz pianist has joined 
STUDIO SOUND as en
gineer-cum-arranger, and 
Mike Swain, chief engineer 
calls him a "valuable asset''. 

STUDTO SOUND, at 
Hitchen bave been recording 
North London group, the 

STAMPING 
BEAT ...... D1000 

D1000 • 

SWINGING 
SWEET ..... 
D1000 

A brand new musicians microphone in a glossy gold fl nish and 
sintered bronze grille (pop sc reen) . Sound colouration can be 

changed by a nick of a switch. 
BEAT: Frequency Range 100-16000 Hz. 
FLAT: Frequency Range 70-16000 Hz. 
SWEET: Frequency Range 40-16000 Hz. 

Excellent front-to-back ratio, therefore very little 
acoustic teed back. 

A lan Price has purchased an A.K .G. D1000 Microphone. 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD. 
182-184 Campden Hill Rd. , London, W.8 
Tel: Park 0711 Telex: 23894 

J.S 



The JACKSON Recording 
Company Limited. 

4 track-stereo-mono 
Negotiation of Independent 

Masters for International release. 

T he Studios. Rkk·mansworth. H e r ts.· 
Tel: Rickman1wor th 723S I . 

Jimmy'PowelJ's record "Un
expected Mirrors", which was 
recorded a t HOLUCK & 
TAYLOR, is till receiving 
good reviews, a nd ha n l 
stopped moving, chart-wise. 
However, Jimmy has also 
been co ncen trating on com
posing a song for a new .fi lm 
in which he i al o appearing. 
He'll record the number al 
the same studio, in the middle 
of October. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
The Bee Gee's recorded 

their big hit , "Massachusetts .. , 
al the LB.C. st udio, and also 
penned the song "Words", 
which Georgie Fame has 
recorded for his fi lm debut. 
Georgie used a big orchestra 
for the session . T o m Paxton , 
who appeared recently at the 
Royal A lbert Hall, wa ,e
corded li.ve during the per
formance, and an LP should 
be released soon. The Who 
just back from tbe States, 
et aside fou.r days for record

ing at I.B.C. and are hoping 
for ao LP and a new single. 

As you've probably seen 
in our Editorial this month, 
Deke Arion of Chappells 
recorded two groups dis
covered through the columns 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo recording - masters 
and demos - immediate demo discs -
tape-disc transcript ion - free lilerature 

available 
Tudor" House. 3 l-36 Hierm.itage Roild, Hitchin. 
Hertfordshire . Tel . Hitchin 4Si7 

Retordi11g lime again for Herman 
011 1 11e111 ~·i11g le 

of " B.I.'', The lee, on ''An
niversary Of Love" and the 
Guys on "Lillie Girl". 

There is a Lrong possibility 
tha t the Beatles will set up 
their own recordi ng studio. 
They ha ve found an enginee r 
who they feel can build just 
the sort of equipment that 
they want to make thei r 
future recordings. 

Many people in the record
ing world have been surprised 
lhat the BeaUes have not 
invested some of their treme n
dous ea rnings in a recording 
s tudio a long time ago. It 

The lee , ·'disco vered" 1hro11gh an m·tic/e i11 "JJ.!.'s" September 1ss11C' 
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STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
P INN ER, M IDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

seems a natural thing for 
them to do . One of the 
considerations that has 
stopped them, a nd many 
o ther top groups, from going 
into the studio-owning busi
ness , has been the fact that 
they gel excel lent facilities 
from the record companies 
who re lease all their disc -
EMI in the case of the 
Beatles. 

But, now that the days of 
th ree-hour sessions for the 
top people have gone for 
good, the top stars are start
ing Lo make big in -roads into 
the recording chedules of 
the record companies. The 
Beatles, for example, spent 
many weeks in EMl's No. 2 
and J studios to produce the 
" Sgt. Pepper' LP, and their 
sessions are always very 
lengthy often lasting for up to 
10 hours, or even longer. 

Alan Price product'J![! im1earl of 
.si1;gi11g 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 
- * 

IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end for FREE Literature 

Interior :of the S111dio Rep11blic 
co1111·0/ bo,>1 

There's also the problem of 
the recording engineers who 
are happy to ork with the 
top star at tbe start, but get 
a bit fed up with a ll the long 
evening and night-time se -
sions when they a l o have to 
work the foll ow ing day. 

If the Beatles do open a 
studio and incorporate many 
of their revo lutiona ry ideas 
into it , it might well be a 
big magnet for ,ecord pro
ducers in this country and 
overseas. 

The Peddlers, who a re get
ting a big reception as a 
group's group, with their 
swingy, jazzy type treatment 
of their numbers, have been 
recording a follow-up album 
to their live LP which was 
recorded at "Tbe Pickwick 
Club" at O lympic Studios . 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACI{ RECORDING 



I Bi's CHART FAX I 
1. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 

Engelbert l-Iumperd inck 
RP-PeIer Sullh•an. S- Decca No. I. Bill Price. MP-
Donna. 

2. Excerpt From A Teenage Opera (Kei1h West/ 
Mnrk Wirtz) Keith We t 
RP-Mark Wirtz. S- EMI No. J. £-Peter Brown/Jeff 
Emmcrick/Peter Vince/Malcolm AcJdey. MP-Robbins. 

3. Flowers In The Rain (Roy Wood) The Move 
RP- Denny Cordell. 5- Adl'ision. E-Gerald Che,•in. MP
Essex. 

4. Reflections (Ho//a11d( Dozier/ Holland) Supremes 
RP- John Mar hall. S--Amcrican. MP- Jahe1e. 

S. Ttchycoo Park (Marriot1/La11e) The Small Faces 
RP- Marri o11/ Lane. S- Olympic. £ - Glyn Johns. MP
A ,•aka k/lmmediarn. 

6. Hole In My Shoe ( Dn ve Maso11) Traffic 
RP- Jimmy Millar. S-Olympic. E-Eddie Krnmer. MP
lsland. 

7. Let' s Go To San Francisco (Carter/Lewis) 
The lowerpot Men 
R P- Carlcr/ Lewi . S Southern usic. E-John Mackswith. 
M P-Carter/Lcwis. 

r There Must Be A Way (Gallup/Saxon/Cook) 
Frankie Vaughan lRP- Norman Newell . S-EM l No. Z. E-Malcolm Adde,'. 

8. MJ.>-Chappell. . 
The Day T Met Marie (Man•i11) Cliff Richard 
RP-Norrie Paramore. S- EM I No. 1. E- PeIer v ince. 
MP--Shadow's Music. 

10. I'll Never Fall In Love Again (Lo1111ie Do11ega11) 
Tom Jones 
RP-Peter Sullivari. - Detca No. J. E- Bill Price. MP
Tyler. 

11. Massachu etts (Barry & Robin Gibb) Bee Gees 
RP- Robert Stigwood/Ossie Bum. S-1.B.C. E-1\'likc 
Claydon. MP-Abigail. 

{
San Francisco (.Toh 11 Phillips) Scott McKeni;.ie 
RP- John Phillips/Lou Adler. 5-American. MP-Dick 

12. James. 
The Lener ( Wayne Carson) The Box Tops 
RP- Dan Penn. S- American. MP- Bari on Music. 

14. Just Loviog You (To111 Springjield) 
Anita .Harris 
RP-Mike M.a rgolis. Olympic. £ - Keilh Grant . MP-
Chappell. 

15. Even The Bad Times Are Good (Mitch .Murray/ 
Peter Callander) Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Sm ith. S- ~egenl .. A''. E- . drian Jbbcl on. 
M P--Skidmorc. 

16. Heroes And Villains (Brian Wilso11) 
The Beach Boys 
RP- Brian\' ilson. S- American. MP- Jmmedia1 . 

17. Black Velvet Band (t rod. nrmnge111e111) 
The Dubliners 
RP- Tommy Scotf. - C.B . . E- Mikc Ross. MP- co1t
Soloma11. 

18. Ode To Billie Joe (Bobbie Gentry ) Bobbie Gentry 
RP- Bobby Parris. S-American. MP-Ascap. 

19. We Love You (Jagger/ Richard) Roi ling Stones 
RP- Jagger/Richard . S- Olympi . Glyn Johns, MP-
Mirage. 

20. When Will The Good Apple Fall (Ke1111y Young) 
The Seekers 
RP-Tom Springfield. S- EM( No. 3. E-Pe1er ince. 
M P- Uniled Art isl . 

RP- Re ord Prod t1 er S- tud io £ - Engineer MP- M usic 
Publisher. 

YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... 
OR AT A DISTANCE 

Solves practically every microphone placemen! problem wi1h which 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built -in wind, 
bre,ith arid "pop" fillers make the111 ideal for close- to - the- mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pauern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working far ther from the microphone- controls feed back 
(loudspeaker "squeal''), and can be used much c loser 10 loud
speakers than ordinary (omnid irectiona l) microphones. They wil l 
prevent the "boomy" echo ing 1ha1 sometimes occurs in partially 
filled halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facil itates 
orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stag.es or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-balanced for "hand -abi lity" 
. .. and can be used on stand . Complete w i th 20 tt . cable, attached 
plug to lit instrument amplif ier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quali \Y. popu lar price 
version. 22 gns. Model 8565 (Shown below) Ultra -compacI 
size . 32 gns. Write for complete detai ls : Shu re Electronics Ltd ., 
84 Blackfriars Road, London. S.E.1 WATerloo 6361 . 

~~ 
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G IS ·J:-1ERE1J4 

FEEDBACK -CONTROLLING 
" POP' ' - SU PPRESSING 

UNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES 
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DESPITE a fa lse start 
in the guise of blue
beat a few years ago, 

skabeat seems to be mak
ing qu ite an impact now, 
The sounds are no longer 
confined to the Brixton 
High Road, and are even 
showing in the charts in 
the shape of hits like "007", 
"Guns of Navarone", "Al 
Capone" and "Train to 
Skaville". 

Many clubs are featuring 
ska and th is is one. of the. 
important media for exposure. 
A lot of air-time was given co 
che musfc by the pirate radio 
stations, who were pleased to 
champion the small indepen
dent la bels handling the W est 
Indian sounds. 

Jim Flynn, the boss of Rio 
Records, reports that sa les 
are on the increase: 

"A goo d record se lls about 
thirty thousand riow" he 
r·eports. 

"One of th e thtngs t hat held 

Jackie Edtt:nrds. 

the music back for a long time 
was that their general record
ing techniques were poor . For 
a sea rt , the BBC wou Id n't 
play them-the records j lJSC 
didn't come across . But, 
now that the standards of 
recording in Jamaica have risen 
tremendously, we·ve had our 
songs played on 'Newly 
Pressed' , 'Where It's At ', and 
so on. 

GOOD PRODUCERS 
"The re are about half-a. 

dozen very good producers 
In Jamaica, people \i ke Sir 
Cixsone Dodd and Duke Reid, 
who have their own sound 
systems. Th rough the clubs 
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SKABEAT • • • 

ROCK-STEADY 
or BLUEBEAT 

CALL IT WHAT YOU LIKE, 
IT'S MAKING A BIG IMPACT! 

chey bu ild demand by playing_ 
advance copies for two or 
three weeks before the 
records are released'' . 

The most changed feature 
about the music from the 
W est Indies is that it increas
ingly reflects the influence of 
the American soul sounds. A 
loc of the material is imported 
ln this way and adapted for 
skabeat. "Got My Mojo 
Working" was recently re
hashed to form " Got My 
Boogaloo'' . 

we step it up co kee p e very
body warm". 

Pri nee Buster should know 
something abol1t the music, as 
he is usually regarded as the 
man who inven ted blue.beat. 
He has undou btedly had more 
success than anyo ne else with 
it , both inside and outs ide his 
own country. 

BUSTER IN FRANCE 
At t he mome.nt Buste r is in 

France ap pearing on French 
TV and in the Paris clu bs. His 

Ji11111,y Cliff. 

record "Al Capone" ·,s in the 
top ten there. ''Al Capone", 
of course, made our best 
sellers and the follow-up " Ten 
Command men t s of Man" 
made the U.S. top SO. 

Meanwhile, promoting ska 
in England are a group called 
the Soul Vendors. W ith Jackie 
Micco, an organist, Ken 
Boothe, who made "Puppet 
O n A String", and Roland 
Alphonso-the "'Guns Of 
Navarone'' man-t hey have 
some of Jamaica's top rafent. 

The amount of ca lypso in
fluence has lessened, but the 
heavy d ri ving beat is stil l 
ap parent. This is stil l music 
for dancing. 

SOUL SINGERS 
Jamaica has produced two 

excellent soul singers who 
started with bluebe.at: Jackie 
Edwards, who is we ll known 
fo r writlng many of Spencer 
Davis Group hits ; and Jimmy 
Cliff whose record "Hard 
Road" rates alongside Otis 
Redding's discs for sou l. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
The latest craze in the 

W est Indies ls the rock-steady 
beat. " Train To Skavi\ le" is 
an exampl e: "007" another. 
Jamaica's top record ac che 
moment is ··Get Ready It 's 
Rock-steady " by a group called 
the Sou I Agencs. 

Prince Buster, about the 
slowe r beat of rock-steady, 
says. "Rock-steady 1s just 
another name for ska or blue.
bear. Ska, lrke Nature, has 
its fou r seasons, and when 
Jamaica is very hot the tempo 
of ska has to be slowed down , 
When we have winter, then 

King urlis first found fame as a 
session musician and was par-
1icularly appl:<iuded for h is sa x 
olo on 1he Coa ' ler h i1 . Now he 

has his biggest record since ''Soul 
T1>isl'' with "Merophis Soul S tew'' 
. . . . Jerry Butler's nex t si ngle 
recorded llve at the Apo\lo .. , , 
Rick H a ll , the Famc-Go ldwax 
man, chalks up anolher produ1:tion 
success wit h "Dirt,· lVJan" b 
Laura Lee on Chess. ' 

Van i\forri on. e~-lcader of Them, 
v1 th Amer idl (l . Top 20 recotd
"Brown Eyed Girl"-has written 
"lie Can't Give You one" for 
Freddie Scoll . , . Li111c .Oion is 
little . . , . J ackie W ilson makes i1 
10 years or hi1s from ··Rect Pelite' 
(195 I 10 "Higher And Higher" 
( 1967) . .. . Ph1:momcnal success of 
l·onr Top EPs in this tountry . 

Booker T' "Slim J enkins' Place·• 
is •·B" side of American h11 
"Groovin" " .... Chi ps Mom~n 10 
produce for Ro)' Head in M emp his 

. Wi lson Pickell 's "Punk_)· 
Broadway" origi nally ma de b.v 
Dyke and the Blners. 

Mow, n gradually rebill ing iheir 

art is tes : after Smokey Robinson 11nd 
T he M irac les, Uiann Ross and the 
Supremes, now Ma rthn Reeves and 
lhe V>1ndclla . . .. Berty Harris's 
"Can'I Last Much Longer" made 
by Allen Tous a int -Marshall Sea
horn se t up. producer, or Lee 
Dorsey's recent lriog of hits. 

13ellye Swann who fi na lly made 
;t wit h "Make Me Yours", aod 
now I he same message ' 'Fall In 
Love With Mc' ', J1ad a n e~cel lent 
reto rcl o ut a few years ago called 
"The Man aid Nu" . . . 
" lcmphi S0111 Stew" remind -
of " Hit Rl'rord" by Brook Benton 
. ... There cou ld be a AbOd or o ld 
A ret ha Frnnkl ir, discs , .. . Tam11Ji 
Terrel l is married 10 Ernie Terrell 
the heavy weight . , .. 

Recent U.S. releases--JimmJ' 
Recd LP "Soul in' "; Hank Jacobs 
"Pu hi11' The Butlun Of Soul' ' 
on Call Mc R,eco rl:ls; James 

loore "r,eet" on oft : Bobby 
Byrd- " •unky oul No. 1"; 
Peaches and Herb "Love I. 

trange''; Aretha Franklin •' 
1 a lural \Voman'' . 



I gotta lotta rhythms. I got cha cha,mambo,rumba, 

- lr1111 _ 

samba. I got bossanova, 
twist and surfin'. I got four 

beat and three beat to 
the bar. Any tempo 

fast 'n slow. And I got 
bass drum, sn_are drum, 

high hat and 
conga drums. 

Yeah man! I just 
press the buttons 
and I got rhythm. 

I gotta Selmer 
Rhythm Box. 

W ill match any high impedance ampl ifier 

or can be plugged Into a spare input with 

another instrument. Easily portable. 

Gee yourself a whole rhych m section-get 

yourself a Selmet· Rhythm Box . 71 gns. 

Pl~;ue ~end me hill d<H a1l1- ol Selmer R.h'; tli m 8 0)( 

Name .. . . . , , . . .. - . . , 1 • • • • ••• , .. , • • • , , •• , 

~dd f e.!5 • • , •. _ l - • , ~ - J •• , • , • , , , • , , , , , , • , , , , •• , , •• , • •• •• • 

. . , .. .. , .. .. , ....... .. , , .. , ,. ... , ., .. , Bl/ I 1/67 

Jc\ Solmor 114 Charing Cross Road 
~ "-' L-- London, W .C.2 



BY PETE GOODMAN 

THE 1960's, even though there are stiJI two years to go, have a Jot to 
answer for in the world of pop musk. Last month, I pkked out orne 
of the trend-setting releases and artists of the 'fifties but as 1960 came 

in, things had become a little static. 
w e·d had Elvis and Cliff and 

the myriad co pyi ls or these 
two tars, Some clicked reaso n
ably wel I, but the day of the 
rather mood y, sexy, so lo si nger 
obviously couldn 't go on for 
ever. Ne"' tren ds had to come ; 
a nd come they did. And no body 
se t a h igger early 'si>-lies tre nd 
than the Shadows. 

REMEMBER 
Remem ber !hose davs? Cliff 

had ta rred out wirh hi group, 
t he Drif1ers. They changed their 
name to the Shadows. avoidi ng 
confu sion w11h the Amerl an 
coloured vocal learn. Cliff, and 
his ma nagement, wanted a tid y, 
respectable , show-b lls inessy 
gro up in the background , 
Nothing slovenly. And s6 tbe 
boys ,Yorkcd o u1 their na t ty 
mohair suit-styles and their 
m\l b copied litt le da nce steps. 

Then they sta rted doing num
bers on stage without Cliff; 
a nd .... making r·ecords! Their 
very first was "Apache", a 
mi llion-seller and a si ngu larly 
ca tchy theme written for them 
by Jerry Lordan, a shy ex
F inchley Gra mmar School boy 
who wa later to have a touple 
o f chart entries on ,Yhich he 
sang himscl f. 

The Shadow : Honk Marvin 
on lead guit ar ; Bru e Welch o., 
rhythm · Jer A,Hris o n bass; 
Tony Meehan on dnrms. Yet 
their recordi ng manager, then 
as now Norrie Paramor, dido·1 
want lo re lease ··Apache" e,~cepc 
as a "B'' ide. Argumen ts 
flowed. After severn l mont hs' 
delay the boys got lheir own 
way, •·Apacbe'' wa. to p of the 
charts in Britain for s,x weeks 
and sold a 111il lion in I l1is 
co untry a lone. 

DEFINITE TREND 
Yes, the Shads set a very 

detin ite trend. They fo ll owed 
with items like "Man Of 
My tery"', '•FBf", •· w onderful 
Land". They'd become TH B 
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The S/Jodows /,01 ·e co111im1ed rube one ol Britt1i11'5 /er,r/i11g groups, rlespire 
perso110/ rlwnges. 

guv·nor ligures ,n the _group 
scene. copied by tho usa nd s of 
si milar gui ta r-drum line-u ps. 
Original ly . incidentally, Cliff 
had Terry Smart on drun1s and 
Ian ·•sammy" Samwell on 
guirnr in his origina l Drifters. 
H e foun d Hank ~ nd Bru e in 
1be 2 r cu lfee-bar in London 
and broughr in .Jct and Tony. 
Jet. in turn. was replaced by 
Bria n " Licorice·· Lock ing and 
then by John Rosti) I. Tony was 
replaced by Bria n Benne11. And 
o it s tand s now, evernl pop 

chapters later . 

BRENDA LEE 
Other ll'endy records? Well, 

the gi rl s had it fairly tough at 
this stage. Ilut Brenda Lee came. 
o n the scene an d so ld a mil lion 
wirh her " SweeL Not! in·s,· . 
a t the ripe o ld age of 1.5. And 
suddenly there was a who le ho t 
of s iinllar teenage girls IHlst led 
into st udio - two of the few to 
ma.kc it were He len Sha piro and , 
on a one-sho t d rsc. Lioda Scott 
with 'Tve Told E.very Little 
Star'· . Somebody wr.ote, 111 

April 1960, the month that 
Eddie Cochran died in a smasl1 
in Britain , tha t Brenda sounded : 

"pan whi ky, p,Ht Negro, a ll 
wo man''. At 15! 

Gerry Dorsey, alia Engelbert 
Humperdinck , made his fast 
dis in 1960 but it wa far froni 
trendy. Ken Dodd , wjth "Love 
ls Like A Violin '', proved that 
comedian, could make tra ighr 
hi1 s. but fe, of hi uend
f ollowers succeeded . 

JAZZ 
And there was "Tell Laura l 

Love Her '' ,vhich sra.rted an 
unfo nunatc vogue. The death.· 
tory bit , Car smashes, suicide 

pacts, 1err ible accidents ... al I 
sta rted fi guri ng in the re lease 
heets a ft er Ricky Valance hit 

the top pot with "L,wra' ·, a 
much-ban ned death diree. 
Hayley Mi lls, with " Let's Get 
Togethe r " unconscious ly 
started a l rend for girls wll 
really cou ldn' t si ng in tuner 

l lhin k. it fa ir to jusr men tio n 
D ave Brubeck s "Take fh1 •' ' . 

And The Temperance Se,•en, 
wit h ' 'You' re Dril•ing Me 
Crazy" and " Pa ·adena" which 
certa inly created a minor tren d 
- fo r 1920-30 niu ic is ti ll with 
us today. In pas ing, by the e r1d 
of 1961 , rhe Bri tish scene was 

dying . . . we imply rcAccted 
the American chart agai n. with 
names like Rick elson, Del 
Sha1mon, the Evcd ys Frogman 
Hen ry, O rbi on, Sedaka, Yee, 
Co hran , Eddy taking top 
places. 

TRAD CLARINET 
Only remotely trendy, bu t 

massive-sell in.g wa the marr iage 
or Acker Bilk 's tracl cla rinet and 
a string chora le (Leon Young) 
on ''Stranger On The Shore '' 
which ac1L1ally stayed in the 
si ngle charts for a whole yea r ! 

But the next (rends were in 
J 962. let 's mention Chubby 
Checker and his " Twist'' scene 
fi rst. Seemed lhat everybody, 
from F. S inat(a downwards, 
wan1ed 10 ger on th is ccnc. 
There were six different T wi t
titled items in one Top Twe nt y. 
lt faded even tua lly, a did 

hubby, but it left the trend 
followers who even now bring 
ou t da nee-craze di almost 
monthly. And the re was a 
ha rmonica - ound introduced. 
and much-echoed, by Bruce 
Channell on "Hey ! Baby" 

BEATLES 
Echoed, in fact, on a record 

<::ailed " Love Me Do" , Pa rlo
pho nc R 4949 , by T he Beatles. 
Th i· . of co urse , was THE big 
I rend-setter of the 1960's a I
t hough it wasn't a big hi t. Bu t 
it in trod uced the group who 
were to have an incredible 
effect 011 the en ti re pup scene. 
John Len non liated the reviewer 
who wrnte ; 'Harmoiika lead-in 
AGAIN 0 11 this debui'" ... 
the boys had had 1he ha rmonica 
idea Jong before "Hey! Baby" . 
ALl t " Love. Me Do·· led to 
· 'Please Please Me ' which was 
the first of countless mi ll ion
sel lers for 1he fantas tic Bea1le . 
Lis ten 10 this re o rd in the 
context or today's Bea t le output. 

Boh Dy/1111 Nv. I fo lk .1 1ar? 



Although (he Beatles began 
to dominate British pop from 
thefr capital, Liverpool, London 
rnade an immediate challenge 
with a spec.iali ed form ot' n1usi , 
R and 8 . It wa the Rolling 
Stones who popularised the 
Blue , and introduced the trend 
away from conven tional ·'Stage 
Suit ·· , and neat ly groomed hair. 
Their first disc, "Come On" an 
old Cll\Jck Berry number. was 
released in 1963, and it was thi 
year the logan ' "British pop is 
Best' ' roa red around the wo rld. 

The American t ried to h it 
back wi th trendy open-air, 
summery things .. . ••wipeout"' , 
by the Sudaris; '" Pipeline· ·, rhe 
Chantays; '·Surfin' Safari", the 
Beach Boys : Jms of Jan and 
Dean discs . 

COLOURED ARTISTS 
However there wa . a low 

infiltrati o n of American coloured 
artists and groups. Re ords like 
"Da Doo Ron Ron '', by the 
Crystals, the Ronettcs' "Be My 
Baby"- the work of Phil 
Spector. Group voca l smmd 
but over a massive a1111osphcric 
bank of st udio-created sound . 

The word ··sour· was bandied 
about. by I 964. There was a 
grnwing interest in the co loured 
siars, (hough the whole world 
was st ill mad about the Beatles 
-and I heir southern followers 
like Da ve Clark' Five a nd o 
on . But the co loured influence 
was leading 100 ... 1he Tamla 
Motown Sound , And the first 
break•through here was by Mary 
Well and "My Guy". Addict 
had been importing the music of 
the Berry Gordy Jnr. table 
fro111 Detroit fol' a couple of 
years before that, but this 
comparat1 ely simple little 
melody made the initial impact. 

TAMLA MOTOW 
Mary isi1ed Britain . She had 

further hits. Then she left the 
Tamla scene-s he ays, even 
now, that she doesn't regret 
leaving, but he no longer gets 
big hits. uddenly Tan1la w;is 
happening. The upremes, on 

The Bem/ec - 1up /r(!11d111aker.s of 1/,(! sl.niel" 011</ p<1nibl,1 e1·e11 1/1e l'f!IIIW'J . 

Oemo,·rm 

'Where Did Our Lo\'e Go", g.01 
the Tamla GRO P scene going, 
" Dancing "In The treet " by 
Martha and the Va ndellas helped 
it. And in Mal't h , 1965. Tamla 
set up i1 · own label in Bri1a in , 
c utt ing clear from the Stateside 
release outfi t they had p reviously, 
'"Stop In The Name Of Lo e·· 
by the Supremes helped ii a long, 

01 her t rend sci lers? 1 suppose 
1he Barron Knights' 'Call Up 
The Group " was a m inor one , 
A mu icianly group t,1king the 
mickey out of the scene which 
was dominating_ the whole busi• 
ness. Herman's "I'm Into Some• 
thing Good" for the little boy• 
nexr•door approach to the gro up 
indus t ry. And 1 also rate "You've 

Lost Tha t Lovin ' Feeli11. " by 
The Righteous Brothers as a 
trend-setter in that they proved 
that wh it e performer could 
have ··soul'", 100. Bi ll Medley 
and Bobby Hatfield . produced 
by Phil Spector, had ple111y of 
co pyists af1er them. DyJan was 
big; Donovan with "Catch The 
Wind · · tarted a Bri1i h trend 
of si m11ar fo lksters, but 1hese 
were minor trends. Anything 
was minor after the Bea tles. 

Napoleon XJV 1ried to set a 
1rC11d for mad-house humour or 
record but ii jus1iliably died a 
very qui k deaLh. Herb Alpert , 
to a degree, go t a new trend in 
ins1ru111ental brassine s going. 
But generally speak ing 1he 
record indusrry ha dried up on 

THE 
TOTALLY NEW 
SNARE DRUM 

trend over 1he past year or so. 
Which really is the crux of 

1he 111a11er. Wh at next wi ll come 
along"! The industry re lies on 
new scenes. new trends, new 
ideas. Mavbe. in some subu rba n 
recording ·s wdio , something new 
is being created right now. 

1970's 
But wit h he !970s only three 

yea rs a way, ii"s slowing down 
in 1erms of originality. Maybe 
J've mi ssed out ome records 
YOU would rega rd as genuine 
trend e1ters. We ll , wriLe and let 
me kno\ . 

Even so, the reafly BIG ones 
can be counred on 1he lingers of 
one hand. Don '1 you agree? 

This one you must see! Get round to 
your dealer and give it a workout. 
You'l l be amazed how far ahead Premier's 
'2000' is-from the cutting edge of its 
sound to its fastest ever snare action. 
Send for your FR EE brochure today I 

.-:------~~---~~---~1 I To : Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Streel. London W1 

I Please rush me my FREE brochu re of the •2000· range. I 
I NAME .• -, .. --"-· I 
I ADDRESS ,....... .................... ......................... I 
I .. .... ----------- - . -· . -- . I 
I My usual ciealer1s .... , ... , ............ ,......... " , BI.C,N. I 
L--------~~~-----.J 
Cl-i. 18 
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l(ei1h Wes, 

'OPERA' 
cos, 
£2000 
TO 
MAKE 

• ~~ 

WH AT'S it a ll about, this " T heme 
F rom A Teenage Opera " 
scene? WHO actually decided 

to lash out so much money on such a 
massively-ex11ensive single'? T he answer 
revea ls how a man-with-a-musical-vision 
nearly lost his job for being over
ambitious. 

The man was 24-year-old German, 
Mark Wirtz, fair-haired and energetic, 
now on the arranging-production side 
of EMl's stali. The chopper labelled 
.. Dismissal'" was hovering over his 
bead for quite a while, 

First ll little background on Mark. 
C urrently seek ing British citizenship, 
Mark is an ex-art student who was 
once, unsuccessfully, launched here as 
"the new Russ Conway". His single, 
''Bubble Pop", was what he calls a 
"0opperoo". So much so. he changed 
direction and worked on his arranging. 
He even arranged an album for Marlene 
Dietrich when her usuaJ man Burt 
Bacharach w,1s away getting married 
or something! 

Confidence suitably boosted. Mark 
worked full-time o n wha t was then a 
germ of an idea fo r a teenage opera 

a full-length production which he 
wanted to be decided ly different. He 
met llp with Keith Wesl ond Keith's 
group Tomorrow and so che lyrics 
were added. in conjunction with Keith. 

ONE THEME 
And the th inking got around to 

producing a single, based on just one 
theme from the opera. Mark, as an 
EM! srafTer, was given the go-ahead ro 
prod uce a single ... but what he kept 
quiet about was just how enormous 
the whole project was. 

He now admits: " I took the whole 
Lhing on my shoulders. When it came 
to fixing musicians for the session, I 
acLUa lly fixed 65 of them. I rang the 
Corona School and got together a team 
of JO ch.jldren. Add in 15 adults and 
you've got a very full studio at EMJ'.s 
section in Abbey Road. 

'"Anyway. the sessions went on and 
on. In a ll. we were 48 hours in the 
studio-and with all this man-power, 
and child-power, the whole thing was 
gell ing very expensive. Still I kept quiet 
abol1t it. .Lt was snowballing but 1 was 
right in the thick of it". 

The sound gained on the si ngle was 
fine. People at EM I were delighted. 
Bur then c,1mc the bil l. Jt was a shade 
over £2,000 ! Even Mark was surprised. 
to pu1 it mildly. And there was a heck 
of a row. In fact. Mark now admits he 
was put on the ··sacking list' ' from 
J u.ne this year ... a list of employees 
who were on the way out. Mark knew 
it: a lot of other people knew it. 

Bu L rhe single, helped by dee-jays, did 
sta rt selling. Mark knew that he'd be 
OUT if it didn't recover the rull com. 
And of course, it did just that. .Lt 
became a massive hit. Says Mark now : 
"I now have carte-blanche on my 
producing. But what a tragedy if the 
single had 0opped . . as some people 
thought it would ... 

SENTIMENTAL 
ln fact , ti HAD been criticised :1 s 

being, "blatantly sentiment81 and sob
making n1aterial". 

Now it's full steam ahead for the 
next single, a lso from "Teenage Opera", 
due out here ea rly Decem ber. Even 
more man-power is planned. More 
musicians, tllough the imagination 
boggles, and more children (older ones) 
and Mark is also en listing a dozen 
Russian balala ika instrumentalists. And 
after that a third single. adding a little 
more enlightenment on the opera story. 
Then the full LP of the whole story, 

Says Mark : ·'The story-ltne of the 
fu ll opera is set in a European village. 
Yes, 'Grocer Jack' is the main character 
but there are many other important 
6gures. The Grocer dies in the end and 
everybody realises what a nice, helpful 
old fellow he was··. 

Tncidentally Ma rk is very dedicated 
in hi s enthusiasm for Tomorrow, 
featu ring Keith West. They've now 
made two singles, '·My White Bicycle'' 
and the recent "Revolution··, produced 
by Mark. The success of Keith in other 
fields has confused their own recording 
plans but they still pull in massive 
crowds in London clubs. notably the 
UFO. Tomorrow boast a drummer just 
known as Trink and a guitarist. Steve 
Howe, who is fast getting up there in 
the Hendrix. Clapton. Beck class but 
witl1 a style that is peculiarly his own. 

COPIES 
Keitt) West says: ''We know other 

people will c limb on this pop opera 
thing. We sec groups come in to watch 
our act and use the same ideas. lt"s 
terribly hard, impossible almost, to do 
anything about it-even to persuade 
people that the others copied from us. 

"Mark and I are pretty sure that 
there'll be a full film version of thc 
opera. I'd want to be in the movie aud 
we should sta rt on it so me time in the 
New Year. Dl.lnno how true it is. but 
a lot of big-name stars are repo rted to 
have \vanted lo be in the production". 

And so a massive financia l risk, 
based on one initial sing.le, has paid off. 
Mark remains very much TN a job. 
But he won't fo rge1 those nasty 
moments for some time! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
AGROlPCALLED MUD! 

Shore names are in . And fo llowing 
che current trend, C.B.S. have 
christened their latest find simply 
MUD' Mike Smith is res ponsible 
for their records , and Ronnie Beck . 
assistant general manager of the 
Feldman Music Company manages 
t he group. Their first record is 
<:ailed " Flower Power" . 

MUD are four yo ung men from 
Surrey who used to be called The 
Mourners , a group formed by 
brothers Les and Peter Gray from 
Canhalton . Les (21) is lead vocalist 
and Peter ( 19) the drummer. 

Lead gu itar ist. 19-year-old Robert 
Davis from Mitcham, penned 
" Flower Power·· , and Raymond 
Stiles (20) from Guildford com pieces 
the line-up on bass guitar . 

They recently won £500 and a 
Cup as first pr1ze In the Silver Blades 
lee Rink Contest, which brought 
them to the notice of Ronnie Beck 
who was so impressed by their 
soun d and potential he signed chem 
Up. 

ALAN BOWN SET 
TO TRY AGAIN 
Eighteen months is a long 

ti me to wait for a follow-up 
record. But the Alan Bown 
Set are now set for a new 
release to succeed "Headline 
News·' which established the 
group as a name band . Their 
new disc is "Toyland" c/w 
Techn icolor Dream, and is 
available on 27th October . 
Alan, leader and trumpeter 
with che group, is delighted 
with the progress of the cwo 
younger members of the 
group, Jess Roden. vocals 
and Tony Catchpole, lead 
guitar, who are now establish
ing themselves as the better 
of the usual "white soul" 
performers. 

SCOTCH/3M CASSETTE. TAPE.S 
Dynarange magnet[c tape, 

the highest fidelity tape in the 
range of 'Scotch" magnetic 
tapes, is to be made available 
in cassettes by the 3M Com
pany for cassette tape record
ers operating on the Philips 
compatible system (C 60). 

Conforming wi th al l Philips' 
system reco rders, the JM 
cassette has a ru nning time 
of 30 minutes per side a t 
J ~- inche per second. and its 
tape has a nominal 1vidtb of 
1 inch. The recommended 
reta il price is J7s . 6d. 

NEW INSTRUMENT FROM HOHNER 

An entirely new and ingenious mu ical instrument invented 
by the Hohner electronics team has just been introduced. It is 
called the Elecrra-Melodica and produces sound effects, such 
as brass, saxophone, woodwind and strings. 

A three-octave range from f-e can be extended, with appro
priate couplers to nine octaves, from subcontra F to e ' ' ' ' ' 
o that all compasses can be played: soprano. treble, tenor 

and bass in every tone effect, either with or without vibra to. 
Perfe t volume controL from dulcet soft to stentorian vasL 

is achieved ·by the player's own breath which, according to 
the degree of blowing, operates a new type built-i n pneumatic 
swell. The keyboard contains 36 no rmal pia no keys. Tone 
production is entirely electronic the trnnsistorisetl unit being 
of the smallest possible size, and nine slide tabs produce the 
various tone colours. 

It can be used as a solo instrument through an amplifier . 
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Max Collie's Rhythm Aces bring 
jazz back to the Cavern 

Jazz 1s back at the Cavern Club. Liverpool. 
Heading the /fst of jazz bands who appear regula rly are 

Max Collie"s Rhythm Aces , the newest professional trad itional 
jazz band in Great Britain-for it is less than 18 months old. 

This highly successfu l unit has already conquered the ex
tremely "pop'' minded audience at London 's most exclusive 
discotheque, Blaises in South Kensington. Currently they 
appear there on Wednesd ays su ppon:ed by a team of dance rs 
demonstrating the "Charleston" and "Black Bottom". Could 
it be that la.zz is creeping back! It was nearly all jazz at the 
Cavern in 1960-6 1 when the Beatles first started playing there! 

BEATLES' SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
ON AERODROME RUNWAY 

FOR 'MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR' 

The Beor/es, pie/tired here nf West Mafling Aerodro111e, ready 
to nppear in one of the scenes,fro111 the "falagical f ystery Tour·· . 
Note George's 011itor, ti custom-h11/lt model from Vox. 



JENNINGS PLAN TWO 
BIG DEMONSTRATIONS 
Jennings musical industries have organised two special 

demonstrations to be held during the next fortnight. 
The first will be held in the evening of October 31st, 

in association with H. Gamlins of Cardiff, when Dave 
Roberts and several other experts, will demonstrate the 
complete range of Vox equipment at the Estonian 
Social Club, Charles Street, Cardiff. 

The second demonstration, which will also feature 
the complete range of equipment, is being arranged in 
association with R. S. Kitchen and will be held in the 
evening of November 15th at The Griffin Hotel, Leeds. 

BALDWIN 
OFFER 

Ba ldwin -Burns have in tro
duced a specia l offer wi th the 
publicacjo1i of their new '67 /68 
ca ta logue. The Bal dwin Vibra 
Slim gu itar, and Vibre Slim 
bass have been reduced in 
price from 127 gns . to 99 gns. 
The ca talogue comes in two 
sizes .. . a " mini'' version, 
which is being sen t to mus i
cians and a larger size which 
is on sale at all musical 
dealers. price 3/6d. 

TRUVOX 
RECORDERS 

Truvo}(. have in troduced 
two new ta.pe recorders, 
the R 2 twi n track) and the 
R54 (four track ). They have 
transistorised printed circuit , 
which are si milar to those 
laid down for Govern ment 
con trac ts. There are three 
speeds ( I{, 3¾, 7-} inches per 
econd). and give up to 8{

a nd 17 hou rs of record ing on 
one 7 inch reel. Botn models 
cost 56 gns. 

Ex-Procol's New Group 

Bobby Ha r rison , and Ray Roy e r, lace of th e Procol Haru m, 
have formed a new grou p cal led Freedom. Wi t hout a live 
pe rformance to t heir cred it , the grou p have alread y landed a 
major part in a fu ll len gth featu re film called '' Att raction" . 
The entire film score has been written and record ed by the 
boys, and will be re leased as an LP . O ne of the crac ks from the 
album wi ll go out as a si ngle in mi d-Nove m ber. The grou p 
cons ists of: Steve Sh irley, 20 (vocals and bass) , Bobby Harrison, 
25 (d rums and vocals), Ray Royer, 2 1 (l ead guitar and vocals). 
and Mi ke Lease, 2 1 (e lectric piano. o rgan and voca ls). 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRJNGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Ve lvet' * 
Give ease o f play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. o. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country & Western Jumbo models. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 12/8 
Se\~o. 16/8 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

Se;2~ 0 • 15/6 Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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STEVE 
ROWLANDS 

FROM THE 
ACTING 
WORLD 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 
The Family Dogg. ll' ilh Steve for 1·ig/11 . 

Thank the Home Office for 
the current successes by the 
Herd and Dave Dee and Co. 
(Indirectly, of course!). Steve 
Rowlands, producer behind 
both records ("From The 
Underworld" and ' 'Zabadak!" 
respective ly), explained why. 

" I was worki ng as an actor in Sparn, 
when P. J. Proby, who I'd kn own back 
in the States, dropped me a line. He 
asked me w hy I didn't try my luck in 
England. So I came over with no 
defin it e Ideas of what to do. After a 
few days here P. J. suggested I try 
making records. I had to do something 
pretty quickly. otherwrse the Home 
Office wo uld n' t extend my pe r mit". 

Steve's first mafor success was Dave 
Dee's "Hold Tight'' and he has pro
duced all their hits since then . "I was 
lucky getting Dave Dee," he told me. 
" T hey wanted to experiment with 
unusua l sounds and rhythms and so did 
I. With "Zabadak!", a Ken Howard/ 
Alan Blake ly number, we 've cont inued 
the trend, and the song gave us plenty 
of freed o m to experiment". 

PHILHARMONIC OR.CHESTRA 

It seemed as if Steve had empl oyed 
the complete Phi lharmonic Orchest ra, 
when he listed the instrumentation 
behind the d isc. "We used a 20- pi ece 
string section, consisting o f 12 violins, 
four violas and four cellos, whi lst the 
rhythm was laid down by piano, string 
bass an d three acoustic guitars. Founda
t ion for the reco rd was made by the 
African drums ... a log drum, two 
Zamba drums (one large, o ne sma ll), 
and a jaw bone". Steve assured me that 
no natives we re needed to create the 
right atmosphere! 

I noticed the omission of electric 
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instruments fro m the list. " W e we r e 
going to add a couple of electric guitars, 
but after hearing the playback, decided 
the sound was full eno ugh," ex.plained 
St eve. 

Enginee ring the session, which was 
recorded at Chappel l, we re John Isles, 
and John Timpe rley, and Steve gene r
ously glve5 them most of the cred it. 
"They make up fo r my lack of techn ica l 
knowledge, and were able to express 
ideas I had on to the finished platter" . 
Steve coined the phrase "African Flower 
Power" for t he re cord ! 

ORPHEUS AND EURIDYCE 

We then switched to Steve's newest 
chart recruits. The story of O rp heus 
and Eu rid yce is a strange basis for a 
record, but it 's certainly paying off for 
t he He rd . "We created a 'Ghostly' 
atmosphere for ' From The Under
world ' ho ping that this wou ld give the 
lyric more mea ni ng,' Steve explai ned . 
" It's bas ically a Gregorian cha nt, an d 
again Involved a classical li ne-u p" . I 
commented that he had p robably 
"drained" the session world of its 
lead ing musicians, during the wee ks 
when the records we re made. "You 
could be right. Mike Leander did the 
arranging for the session, and he 
certainly had plenty to do. W e used 
four Latin American pe rcussionists, 
three cellos, drums. organ, piano, 
electric bass, str ing bass, two electric 
guitars, two trum pets, two fl uegel horns, 
bass t rom bone, and t wo French horns" . 
Phew! 

" W e used Cha ppell again, but t his 
time for reducing . T he session was done 
at De Lane Lea·•. W hat about a fol low
up? "The Herd's next single is in the 
secret stage, although we think it will be 
an other story, th is t ime based on some 
Sha kespearian novel. 

" I've also just formed my own fr lm 

and record production company, 
Doub le-R Productions. Ty Hardin and 
Ro nn ie Oppenheimer are a lso directors, 
and we've just acquired the Cam p 
record label. This wi ll be split into t hree 
sections, Pop C am p for pop reco rd s, 
Top Camp for cl assical records, and 
Bass Camp for 'standard' singe rs and 
jazz. W e fe lt having our ow n label 
would give us more freedom in manage
ment, and producing. The fr rst groups 
we have signed are the Magic Lanter ns 
and the Dead Sea Fr uit, and they' ll be 
hav ing new releases very soon. I'm also 
involved with a new group, the Fa mily 
Dogg. I sing along with two gir ls, and 
another guy, and we're aiming for a 
harder Mamas and Papas sou nd . O ur 
fr rst record , 'After The Storm' is out 
now" . 

S1e1•e 011 a l'ere111 .~esslon 1,,;,1, Dave Dee. 

Leaving a successful fi lm ca reer was 
obviously a big risk. I asked Steve how 
he'd managed co ad apt to t he pop 
busi ness . "It wasn't easy at first. I'd 
had o ve r 200 TV shows co my credit 
in t he Stat es, and also par ts in several 
major films, includi ng 'Bat t le Of The 
Bulge'. Bue it looks as if pop's going to 
be even more successful for me . P. J. 
was right! " 



T/ie Not 11.11·,ws-L 10 R.· Par O' lieame, Ke11 Taylor, Lyn Peten, Ere Eden. Ni ky Wolla•1· 1111d Ross M ftche//. 

A RECORDING by tile 
Nocturnes, called 
very !iiimply "Why" 

directed by Ross Mitchell, 
came out in April t his year. 
It had a specially distinc
tive sound and was played 
regularly on radio. It still 
sells more than a thousand 
a week. If it had sold faster, 
it wou ld surely have been 
a hit and the Nocturnes 
would have been given t he 
star treatment. 

That. though, is a matter of luck . 
But check into this different
sound ing group and you get some 
interest ing informat ion . They're 
currently res ident. sJx nights a 
week, at T iffany 's, 1n Manchester
which means that they have, 
litera lly, to play anyth1ng and 
everything from a military two
step, th rough " Misty" , to a raving 
progressiv e job from the current 
charts . 

DRUMMER 
Ross Mitchell , 15, drummer , 

former child sta r , has bu ilt the 
current group (known at LES 
Nocturnes at T iffany's ; THE. 
Nocturnes on their Columbia label) 
fro m a trio to a quartet to a se,(tet . 
He plays drums: Lead guitar ist 
Ken Taylor (11 ) plays both Gibson 

A STORY OF 
'ALMOST' 

SUCCESS FOR 
THE NOCTURNES 

and Gre tsch, feed ing through 
Marshall amps : singer Nicky 
Walker (21) al so doubles on bass 
through Marsha ll: Pat O ' Hearne 
(also 11 ), switches from piano to 
Lowery organ ; and there are two 
deco rat ive gi r ls , Eve Eden (11}, 
who plays Lat in-Amerk an instru
ments and sings. and 18-year-o ld 
Lyn Peters, who sings . 

Very few resident grou ps make 
records. ~or Ross, there was t he 
usual long batt le to get record 
compan ies interested . No luck . 
Then , out of t he bl ue, David 

Paramor ca lled into T iffany 's for a 
soci9I eve11ing-and e nd ed up sign
ing che group to EM I. Thei r ear lier 
discs we re " Why Oo Fools Fa ll In 
Love" and " I Do, I Do". Coming ovc 
around now: an LP and a new single , 

Ross himself, Epsom-born , staned 
in show biz at the age of ten. For a 
time, as a kid , he did cabaret acts 
on drums, using a tape-recording 
as backing. He was the boy dru m
mer in t he John Mills' movie " It 's 
G reac To Be Young'', recently 
revived Ort TV, and says: ' 'le was 
actually me playing in the film-

which was gratifying as Phi l Seamen 
was there to dub in the d rumm ing" . 
R.oss later joined Nat Allen's 
palais band, then Sid Phillips (at 16}, 
then went from one top Mecca 
hall to another with his own group. 

Didn 't he find It d ifficult bu ilding 
a name In the Provinces! Said Ross: 
" Well , we have to make our records 
in London . But othe'rwise it 's no 
hardshfp being based In Man
chester. We' re held in high regard 
here-be<t of a bad bunch If you 
like! No, serious ly , t here is plenry 
of session work in the studios here 
- if you are a good musician. Our 
two girls get backing work, too, as 
o rt the Simon Dee ser ies when it 
was up here. London is a bit of a 
rat -race , isn 't it! Here we have our 
own following. Our records don ' t 
suffer by being u p here . 

WAYNE FONTANA 

" W e're friendly With Wayne 
Fonta na , who has written some 
songs specially for us. And we have 
freedom to put on o ur own show. 
le mea ns includ ing songs llke 
' La Bamba', or 'C limb Ev ' ry Moun
cain ' arid the wild ones, We even 
do ' Last Waltz ', unfortunately! No, 
I qui te like the ' Last Waltz' , th e 
verse anyway, but the others don' t 
go (or it. The girls sometimes wear 
mini-skirts, sometimes long dresses 
or su its . T hey change every se.ssion. 

"Our SO\Jnd1 Well, obviously 
hav ing two boys and two girls 
sing ing makes It different , with 
the o rdinary instrumental backing. 
We'd like a big hie, of course '', 

But without o ne, t hey're stlll 
do ing wel l. London is not che 
Mecca of ALL groups , then . The 
Noct urnes don ' t fee l one little bit 
''out of things" . And thei r fo r th 
coming album will re~eal the ir 
versatil ity. One-nighters may be 
tough going. But you have to have 
someth ing extra co pul l the same 
crowds into the same residency 
over a long season. Which is how 
the Dave Clark Fiva started , 
remember .• 

PETE GOODMAN . 

IN NEXT MONTH'S iirii~~Uill~ 
Special features include: WHAT'S HAPPENING ON 
AMERICA'S WEST COAST. '8.1.' investigates the 
great Californian Scene. 
GREAT XMAS COMPETITION-Win a kit of drums. 
Plus lots of other articles, taking you right inside the 
recording scene. 
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THE THIRD IN OUR 
SERIES TELLING YOU 
HOW IT WORKS 

No. 3 YOUR AMPllFIER 
THIS month's article 

i concerned with 
how amplifiers work. 
And in it I have tried to 
give you the ba k tech
nka l low-down as well 
as de cribing your am
plifier from a pi:actical 
point of view so that you 
do, in fact, understand 
how it works. 

1 have included quite a 
number of diagrams and I 
advise you to study the e as 
you read through the text. 

F1G. 1. 

?JC..l<Vl>S 

A sound system consists 
of four different stages. 
(l) The start of it all is when 
yo u ca use the string or your 
guitar to vibrate by plucking 
it. The so und of that vibn1ting 
stri ng is then turned int o an 
electric signa l by your pick
up. This signal is passed 
along the guitar lend. 

A ryplcal sound sys tem, showing lhe (our basic ui?its (I) the guitar w/,ich 
pro,vider (ha sound, (2) the amplif,er which boosts the signal, (3) the speaker 
wluch changes lhe s,gnal back Into sound, (4) til e electr ici ty supply , 

many th ou ands of time its 
st rength. 

(2) The signal passes into the 
ampli fier which boosts it to 

(3) Tile signal is then passed 
to the peaker which turns it 
from an elect rical signal back 
into a sound o that it can be 
heard by the listener. 

-----------■ 

..L ~.~.~~!~,.,~~:~ 
Cl "'THEDD ,\ ·1 '

7
., contains THE most compre

!fl Ill\ hens ive choice of guitar 

STRINGS -- strings avai lab le today. W rite f for your copy to the sole 
/ manu facturers: 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 ShackleweU Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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(4) The power unit wh ich 
supplies the necessary vol
tages to the amplifier. These 
four stages are shown dia
grammatically in Fig. I. 

We have e.xplained the 
working of tbe pick-up, the 
jack plugs -a nd the guitar 
lead earlier in this series. So 
now we are up to the ampli
fier tage . 

Figu re 2 gives the different 
parts of the a n1 plifier ,1,gai n 
in diagram form a nd if you 
look at th.is diagram. you 
will see that the firs t stage i 
the pre-amplifying section. 

PRE-AMP 
ln this part of the amplifier 

the very small signa l volhge 
that is received from the 

pick-up is boosted up stage 
by stage from as little as 
ten. th ousand ths of a volt Co 
severa l volts. T n other words, 
10 anything from, 10,000 to 
100,000 times its original 
trength depending on the 

drive needed to give fu II 
output. 

TO E SHAPING 
As the signal passes through 

these stages the tone sha ping 
i done. Bass , treble, middle 
boo I are all ad ded a well as 
tremolo, echo or reverbera
ti on. 

From the pre-amp stage. 
the signal which now. of 
course, is thousands of times 
more po\ erful than. it wa at 
first , passes to what is called 
a driver stage. Tt is given thi s 
1itle because very sim ply, it 
provides the necessary drive 
for the output stage. J don't 
think the re i any need to go 
into this in any great detail 
but for those who are techni
cally incli11ed to upply a push 
pull output stage with a suit
able drive two equal signal 
volrages are required. These 
are formed by a special type 
of driver stage called a phase 
inverter. So called becau e 
the two output 1h c1t i i up• 
plies are working ex.acrly op
po ite each other; in other 
words, one voltage goe up 
while the other goes dow;1; 
one is in inverted pha e to 
the other, as shown ln Fig. 3 
in the basic cjrc uit. 



FIG . 2. 

A d1o grommo1 ic represento c/on of the amp!,(ler showing the path o( the signal 
through it and the stages in which iremelo, echo, reverb·, etc., ore introduced. 

Sioce tl.1e sa me signa l cur
rent Aow through the whole 
circuit, a signal voltage is 
developed across any resistor 
tha t thi s current Aows 
through , TI1e size of the signa l 
vo ltage depend on the ize 
of the resis tor, therefore in 
the phase inverter stage, 
load resistor is spl it into 
two equa l resistors. R. I 
a nd R.2 in Fig. 3. We then 
take two eq ual signal voltages 
via coupling capaci tors, 
wh ich onJy pass the A.C. 
signal vo ltage to the power 
output stage. 

OUTPUT STAGE 
And .finally, the signal 

passes to the output stage. In 
this s tage as I have a lready 
said, the signal is changed 
from being a n elect rical thing 
back into a ound. This is 
actua ll y done by the speak.er 
cones a nd is called the power 
Ol!lput stage. Very high vo l
tages are found in this stage 

FIG. 3. 

because voltage multiplied by 
current equals powe r or\\ ork 
do ne. 

In order to give more 
power than one valve can 
supply, two are used in pu sh
pull . This ls shown in Fi,g. 4. 

The object of this type or 
circuit is to get rnore current 
to Aow in the output tran -
former so anothe r va lve is 
hooked up to the other end. 
Wh ile r.he top va lve is pushing 
current down through the 
tran sformer wind ing, the 
lower valve is pu lli ng-hence 
the name push-pull. 

RELIABILITY 
What every instrumentalis t 

requires from his a mplifie r 
more than anything else, of 
course, is absolute relia bility 
and al l manufacturers strive 
consta nt ly to achieve thi s end. 
They know only too well how 
upsetting it is if your a m
plifier fail in mid-perforn1-

I Cl 

Two equo! ~,gnol voltages ore required 10 boost sound, and are created by o 
special type o( driver stage, called the phase inverter, which ( reate equal 
resistoncB-one voltage goes up, while the ocher goes down . 

a nee. T he speaker :ind ca bi net 
make up the weight in an 
amplifie r. Amplifiers sho uld 
a I ways be kept covered when 
not in use to prevent dust, and 
abou t once a month valves. 
etc., should be checked. 

Not so many year~ ago 
the max imum voltage of am
plifiers was 50. Everyone 
was amazed when the Bea tles 
stal'ted usi ng JOO w. am pli-

FIG. 4. 

fiers. Now, of course, 200 
wa tts are commonplace and 
tlle weight- whi lst ordinary 
val11es a.re used- goes up a nd 
lip . Some companies have, of 
cou rse, int roduced transistor
ised ampl ifiers which does a 
lot to cut down the weight 
problem but obviously de-
eloprnents are always j ust 

arou nd the corner as (al' as 
new amps al'e concerned . 

.. 
The 'Push-Pu/! ' output stage explained In diagram form {or rhose who under
stand elec trical clrculrr. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Ca ll it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have tha t 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dea ler and test Super• Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear what we mean. 
Send for your copy of the FREE book let - 'All about 
lo-day's cymbals' from: 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 .Regent Street, London, W 1. Tel: REGent 3372 
Ctt..it, 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BEST ORGA AMP 

Dear Sir, 
1 use a Farfi.sa si ngle mantial ·ompac r 

organ in a group. Could you plea e 
advi se me on hich amp and speaker 
to buy. t have found that with some 
amps, \ hen a certain vol.ume i reached 
there i excesfr,:e distortion of rhe hi gh 
note if low notes are played at the 
sa me time. 

ould you comment on thi s, pleiise, 
and te ll rne which system wou ld be the 
most sui table to counteract this. 

l am thin king of spending a round 
£100 but I am flexible if the equipment 
is worth it. 

STE ADAMS, 
Cardiff. 

A SWER :- Firstly, any good quality 
amplifier of a reputable make would uU 
your organ, but it would eem likely that 
your trouble could be in the loud peakers. 

You mention the distortion ''after a 
certain volume ' and l have a feel ing 
that it must be the bas end of your 
organ causing lhe trouble here. You 
would do well to choo e a peaker set up 
that would handle more power than you 
intend using to allow for thi (see 
In trumental Corner this month). 

WRONG CHORDS 
Dear Sir, 

l have been pl iiyi ng the piano for 
so me time a nd ha ve recentl y joined a 
small group. Befor·e jo1oing. the group. 
l played from sheet musk· and it 
so unded 0.K . But, when J played the 
same chords in the group it ounded 
terribly out of tune. 

Then l listened close ly to so.me of 
the groups on television and found that 
they were playjng completely different 
chords from the sheet mu sic. 

Could you please put me in the 
picture on this. 

0. J_ CLA YTO . 
Maidenhead . 

A' SWER :- When you mention being 
out of lune whe,n playing in the group, I 
a ume that the olher members of your 
group were all tuned to your piano. If 
they weren t, then the result would cer
taioly be a big discord. 

As far a the television pianists that 
you've een are concerned, I think that 
they could either be playing inver ions o( 
the shee t music chords, or, in a com
pletely different key. 

Many groups of cour e, do wor.l< out 

0 

BY 
GARY 
HURST 

it look as though a pi ck-up should be. 
Wns the guitnr origi nally made with 
one or two pi ck-ups? ls it po sible to 
fit an.other pick-up, and where ca n r 
get ano ther ox pick-u p from? Tba nk 
you . 

TN. OR , 
RedJlill , Surrey. 

A SWER:- Vour guitar, the ox 

their own arrangements for piano, and 
don't stick to the piano copy for the 
number concerned. 

Of course, a good deal of the piano 
copies on ale of popular records, are in 
a different key from the actual records 
o you should always check that they 

are in the same key. 
I also do fu:id that occasionalJy the 

person who has written out the piano 
mu ic does make light changes, 

Stroller, was made with a single pick-up 
but wa also available at the time with 
two pick-ups with a different name, the 
Duatone. Jt is quite a sim1>le matter to 
add a second pfck-up to your guitar, and 
nece itate · only cutting out a further 
bole in the scratchplate, and wiring it up 
in the circuit. The pick-up to match 
yours is a Vox VI type bar pick-up, 
costing £2 from Jennings or any of 
their agents. 

PICK UP MJ.SSI G 
Dear Sir. 

I. recen1ly purd1ased a seco nd-hand 
Vo. Srroller guit<1r and 1 was wondering 
where l could get so me in formation, 
about it. Could you help rne? 

The guitar has on ly one pick-up bu t 
on removi ng the p las tic cratchplate, l 
fo und there was a ,, empty cu tout where 

M AY WE REMh D READERS 

THAT A STAMPED-ADDRESSED 

E 1V~LOPE HilPS S 
CO NSIDERABLY IN GETTI G 

A SPEEDY REPLY TO YO 

-

lnstru,1ie11tal Corner 
I mentioned last month that rough ly the same band of frequencies 

as the bass guitar was present in .an organ, but that the treble 
end extended a good deal further. It is important to keep this 

fact in mind when choosing an amplifier. 
For the organ, therefore, one cou ld ut ilise a good quality guitar 

or bass guitar amplifier, but you should always make sure that it is 
coupled to a good bass speaker cabinet. The reason I have stipu lated 
a bass cabinet is because, not only are the notes at the bottom end of 
the keyboard bass notes, when used with the lowest footages, but also 
because, unlike on a bass guitar, organ chords are frequently played 
at these frequencies and the overall effect could be very damaging 
to normal speakers. 

Having covered most of the amplification sections of the group, I 
should now like to mention some points on the last section in our 
run down on group equipment, name ly special effects units . 

Reverberation Is a very useful ar,d effective feature fn some amplifiers, buc separace un its 
are ava ilable at reaso nable prices from the cheapest at around 15 guineas 10 more elaborate 
affai rs costing as much as £75 , These vnit ~re, I think, more usefl1I for vocal wor k than 
repeat echo unlcs, al t hough some of che top groups use echo mach nes on th eir P.A. equip
menc. These can be obtained from about 05-£170. Noc only are they usefu l on voca l work. 
but they can of course. be used on level gu itar for all sorc-s of elect ronic sounds, which fh 
lnt9 today 's scene so eas il y as t he swing seems co be to electronic music. 

Fuzz un its. o( course, need liu le in troducrion except to say chat from my e ><perience 1t 
seems that the un its w ith the really long susta in features are the most popular . 

Next month I shall be embark ing on a new subject w h1ch shou ld prove of great in terest 
particularly co all you group members. 

I 



FREDDIE KING 
THE AMERICAN GUITARIST WHO EARNED 

A TRIBUTE ON 

W ITH the " Hide
away" t rack on 

t heir "classic" LP 
"Bluesbreakers" John 
Mayall and Eric Clap
ton paid a tribute to 
one of their greatest 
influences , Freddie 
King, now a legend 
amongst blues fans . 

Fredd ie, one of the three 
famous King guitarists (the 
oche rs are B. B. King and his 
brother Albert) , was born on 
3rd September, 1934, and 
raised ln Chicago, home of 
many of the great bl ues 
exponents. He started playing 
guitar when he was six, and 
was featur·ed on Memphis 
SI im records at the grand o ld 
age of 17, although his own 
recording career did not begin 
until 1961. 

BIG HIT 
It was chat yea r chat he 

recorded "Have You Ever 
Loved A Woman", wh ich was 
a big hit for him in the 
States, soo n to be fol lowed 
by the more successful "Hide
away" . 

I asked Fredd ie the reason 
it took so long for him to 
record in his own righ t. 
"I was do ing 0.k.," he to ld 
me "making a lot of bread 
playing gu itar for other blues
men . As well as the Memphis 
Slim reco rds I played with 
Muddy Waters and How Ii n' 
Wolf, and was featured on 
How li n's big hit , "S poonful '. 
All those recordings were fo r 
King records. and Sonny 
Thompson , the n A & R man 
for King, decided It wou ld be 
ni ce to manage and ret;ord a 
guitarist. I guess I was the 
on ly one he knew, and he's 

THE BLUESBREAKERS L.P. 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

been my manager ever since. 
Once I started recording. I 
had to trave l, and formed my 
own band. 

· •We tolJ r all o\/er the Scates, 
playing five nights out of 
seven. I like universities best. 
Those kids rea lly apprec iate 
the blues. and sit and liste n. 

They don't go dancing all over 
t he place. How can you hear 
the music if you do that?'' A 
va lid point, and I asked Freddie 
about the aud ience reaction 
in th is country. "I t's rea ll y 
surprised me. They know all 
about Amerlcan singers. and 
I' ve bee n play ing to packed 

houses. When I finish a num
ber, they start jumping up 
and down, and it seems as 
though the roof's going co 
fa ll down . An d I thought 
aud ie nces here were very 
qu iet !" 

POPULARITY 

His growing popu larity in 
th is country, has meant a 
continuing demand for his 
records. What are his fut ure 
record ing plans? "Well I'm 
going to do some sessions in 
Cincinatt i as soon as I get 
back co the State.s, but I do 
hope to reco rd over here. 
Mike Vernon, who's in charge 
of the Blue Hor izon label, 
wants some materia l from 
me. and I'd like to fea t ure my 
backing group 'The Ch icken 
Shack' who've played on all 
my gigs in England." 

As one of t he most imitated 
guitaris t s there is, I as ked him 
to describe his own style. ' '! 
play modern blues, and like 
listen ing to records by Kenny 
Burrell, Otis Rush, an d Buddy 
Guy, although I guess B. B. 
King is the greatest of them 
all" . A point to be con tested 
by al l Er•i c Cl apton fans! 

" I like playing real slow. 
Some of these young cats play 
too fa.st and that loses all the 
soul. The sound I get from my 
Gibson Ste reo is a mixture of 
fu ll t reble and ful l bass, an d it 
sounds real good when I play 
with those big Marshal l amps. 
W hen I'm singing I play very 
soft, bur I like making myself 
heard on solos. But not too 
loud. It was good com ing to 
this country, and as B. B. and 
Albert haven 't been here, you 
cou ld say I' m the first King 
gu itarist over here" . 

1 took that literal ly. 



It seems as if the Beatles "Magic 
Mystery Tour" is not going to 
produce an LP after all. Seven songs 
have been written at the moment, 
six from Lennon/ McCartney, and 
one from George Harrison, called 
"Blue Jay Way". But an EP and a 
single are well in the offing. One of 
the tracks, "The Walrus Song" 
could be called the successor to 
"Yellow Submarine". It features 
the group wearing "egg-like" scull 
caps, and dressed in a weird as
sembly of clothes. The filming for 
this song was done at West Malling 
airport, 

The three Gibb brothers are. a bit 
perturbed by the lack of success of 
their songs for other artists. But 
they hope this will change following 
the success of "Massachusetts". 
Barry Gibb revealed how the song 
came to be written. "We thought of 
the tune in New York, but we were 
not very happy about using another 
American city as the title after 
'New York Mining Disaster'. But, 
the lyric was about a young guy who 
leaves his home town to go to San 
Francisco, and then returns when 
he finds it is a drag, so we used 
Massachusetts because it fitted so 
well. The follow up 'World' which 
is out on 27th October, is about a 
very different scene. You can't 
write about geography all the time". 
The Bee Gees are also working on 
material for • 'cabaret" style artists, 
which Barry hopes will lose them 
the tag of "just another beat 
group". Julie Rogers has recorded 
one of their compositions, and it 
should be released shortly. 

You can never keep the Tamla 
Motown composing teams out of 
the chart for long, and they're back 
again with the Four Tops "You 
Keep Running Away'' and Stevie 
Wonder's "I'm Wondering". Songs 
were written by Holland/ Dozier/ 
Holland, and Cosby/Wonder/ Moy 
respectively. 
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FROM Sounds to Sessions. 
That's the Tony Newman 
story. The old, and 

famous Sounds Incorporated 
stixman is now a fully-fledged 
session drummer. 

How did the change come about? 
Says Tony : "I just didn' t seem to be 
getting anywhere musically. I'm not 
knock ing the group o r anything, but 
six years with the same outfit is qu ite 
long enough for anyone. Basical ly, I 
needed a change, and decided to jol n 
the ranks of session drummers . 

"like many other music ians , I was 
forced into tak ing piano lessons. Did I 
hate them ! But when you ' re on ly five , 
you haven ' t got much say in the matter. 
We were liv ing In Southampton at the 
t ime, and it wasn"t unti l we moved to 
London that the piano lessons stopped . 
We lmoved in with my grandmother 
who wouldn't let me practise. All she 
kept saying was "that boy is driving me 
mad '. I wasn't sorry to stop the lessons. 
but, like everyone else. regret it now" . 
Tony 's first real interest in popular 
music began when he was eight. He saw 
a TV programme called "You Can't 
Have Your Cake And Eat It" wh ich 
featured a gir l singer. He was knocked
out by her phrasing- a jitterbug song
.and realised he had to ''get at It". 

UNCLE 
Lucki ly for Tony. he had an uncl e who 

was a • mus ician-Les Gilbert, Ted 
Heath's' lead alto sax player-who 
he lped him considerably in his ear ly 
days. At the ripe old age of ten , he 
heard "Skin Deep" . That, plus the 
drummer in the old Ted Ray rad io 
series, brought to the fore hls desire to 
become a drummer. Then came Elvis . 
"When I first heard 'Hound Dog ' I 
thought how marvellous the drummer 
was and wouldn't it be great if I could 
play like him. At the time I was in the 
Boy Scouts, and one day the scout 
master asked if anyone could play the 
drums. Being big-headed, I said I could, 
and ended up playing With a trio that 
same night. It was the first time I had 
ever sat behind a proper ki t of drums, 
and I was scared stiff. But it went O .K., 
and th ings just followed on from that" . 

The ''thi ngs" in question included 
joining a ski /fie group, a trad band , 
varTous dance bands and, later on, lots 
of Rock gigs. Tony got a complete kit 
together- bits of this and that- to 
supersede his or iginal £13 Gigster, and 
joined a group which included session 
pianist Nicky Hopkins. Afte r three 
weeks , he bought a Carlton kit, and 
saw an advert in a musical paper for a 
drummer. He answered it, had an 
aud it ion, passed and became a member 
of Brian Bentley and the Bachelors . 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 26 

TONY NEWMAN 

Soon after this, th e band broke away 
from Brian , and changed their name to 
Sounds Incorporated . Six years later, 
24-year-old Tony Newman ls a session 
drumme r. When he left the group, he 
took a very big gamble-only one 
sess ion booked-but knew it was what 
he wanted, and luckily it's tu rned out 
ri ght . Since then, he 's played for loads 
of big names like Paul Jones, Tom 
Jones, Joe Brown, the Hol lies and the 
Easy beats . What 's the biggest difference 
between a group and sessions/ "On 
sessions, you have to concentrate 
I 00 % , lJ nti l a session rea lly starts to 
swing , you don't know what the other 
mus icians are like , and you have to know 
what every sign on the music means. 
Margo, my w1fe (one of the Breakaways) 
was a great help in the early days. She 
advised me and gave plenty of adv ice as 
to what to expect . I think I expected 
the other musicians to be really hard 
people, but it' s just one big happy 
fami ly. If you' re good, then I strongly 
recommend the session world for 
anyone". 



I CLUDED io any B ehind-The-Stars 
feature must be the songwriter, H it 
records aren't made wjthout hit 

songs. Some art i ts write all their own 
materfa.1 . . . Messrs. Lennon and 
McCartney please stand up for a bow. 
O ther wri ters opera te almost exclush•ely 
for specific performers; Chris Andrews 
for Sandie S haw is a case in point. 

Others are hit so11gw1·iters. sometimes 
associated with specific groups or si nger 
but who do NOT believe in writing to 
suit one specia I artis t. And in this 
category is Geoff Stevens, of Va ude
ville Band and " Winchester Cathedra l"' 
fame. 

Geoff. an ex-schoolteacher, hit the 
compo ing jackpot first with " Tell M e 
When " for the Applejacks some th ree 
years back. He still ea.ms royalties from 
that one. The " Cryin' Game' ' hit next, 
which happened to suit Dave Berry. 
Then Geoff left writing for a wh ile to 
ma nage and produce Donovan's early 
hits. Then their bu s1 ness relationship 
broke up. 

" ln despera tion ,"' recalls Geoff, • I 
went back to songwriting . .I'd got a 
house, 3 wife and one child then two 
now) to keep so I got s tuck inio my 
writing. I had to overcome that feeling 
of 'Can I still do it?' Soon l'd got 
around a dozen in the can. mostl y or. 
demo's. 'Winchester Ca thedral ' was one 
but 1 thought it was too crazy, too 
way-out, too weird lO be hir material' ' . 

Geoff had nobody in mind when he 
first wrote it. He certain ly had no idea 
that so me years later Frank Sinatra , no 
less, wou ld reco rd it ... ·'my biggest 
thril l, obviously" says Geoff. 

SPECIFICALLY 
But Geoff still doesn't write specifi

cally for an artist. "Of course J get up
and-coming artists asking me for a song 
which cou ld do for them what 'Cathe
d~al' has done for the band. But I just 
can. ' t. I'll write a song and if it's a good 
one ... wel/, the obvious thing finan 
cially, is to give it to the biggest artist 
available. It would be different if I 
wrote only GOOD so ngs ... but a lot 
fire just, we ! I ... songs. lf your work
rate is high , you mu r come up with 
something good every so often". 

Geoff ex plained further: " Larry Page
approached me about the Troggs- he 
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wanted their third record to be very 
much like 'Wild Thing', their first. 
·write me one.' he aid . But you·re 
im,nediately working inside the confines 
of the brief. You come up with deriva
ti ve material. Jt didn't work: the song 
1 produced was never recorded. 

'"The same thing wi th Manfred 
Mann·s 'Semi-Detached Suburban Mr. 
James· .. _ I wrote that with John 

YOU CAN READ 'BEAT INSTRUMENTAL' 
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Cartee Again, so mething on the same 
lines was wanted ; but it j ust didn ' t 
h ap pen. So, the one J did for them 
wasn't recorded . These cases, and there 
are lots of others proved tha t [ wa s 
wasting my ci me trying to write for one 
special artist. 

"That's the problem with. son g
writing. We did ' Winchester Cathedral' 
and immediately composers started 
send ing us songs for the fol low-up
and they were ail in the sa me bag, the 
same sort of material. One was called 
'Exeter By-Pass ' . .. but it was too 
sa rney . The idea , the 01· igina l. had been 
used and it was dead . 

" Son!!writing i a business . Your 
success -comes- from -a really big hit 
record . If I'd written specially for the 
Applejacks, then I MIGHT still have 
come llp with the sa me song, though I 
wrote it with Les Reed . .But as it was. 
the song was there. The group found it 
- and the whole thing was a hit. 

"Another thing with me, l find , the re 
isn't really a Geo If Stephens' sound. 
My surviva l is dependent on my 
ability to write more tha n one sort of 
song ... from a novelty, to a ballad, to 
a groovy sort of Semi-Detached hip 
sort o f thing. I get fed up , especially 
when I ' m writing alone. with having to 
try to stick with a fad-type song, like 
'Winchester Cathedra l' •·. 

NOT DISCIPLINED 
Geoff adm its he is not lhe disciplined 

art of composer. He s:.ys: "l siL at a 
piano keyboard - I rea lly can't play
but l just doodle around until an idea 
comes up. l enjoy writing with someone 
like John Carter, but , basically, I have 
to .find my own ideas. There was one 
J got the melody for coming in by car 
to my London flat. lt"s a flower-scene. a 
bit of a send-up, which could suit the 
Vaudevi lle Band for their Christmas 
record. 

"'But it's not in the same bag as 
before. T like Randy Newman' s songs 
- T tried out three of them for the 
Vaudeville Band, but I don't th ink they 
were his best. l loved 'S imon Smi th' 
and "Tickle Me' . . . they put me on to 
Newman, 

"No, a songwri tee bas to write and 
work the way that sui ts him best . One 
big problem is that you can get too 
sensitive. You think up a tune and feel 
it so mehow reminds you of so mething 
else a nd you sometimes scrub it. 

'"And I do 11 ' t like turning d own 
young artists who want a sure-fire hit 
song. T just can·t work like that. l 'l l 
wr ite the songs ; then if they suit some· 
body, okay" . 

Whatever the way be works, though , 
there's no denying how vital the song
writer is as a man behind the stars. 

P.G. 
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PROCOL 
HARUM 
RIDE THE 
STORM ' ■ A RE the troubles 

which surrounded 
Procol Harum 
REALLY over? Have 
th e a r g u m en ts , d i s
putes, rumours, legal 
wrangles and sheer 
plain niggles really 
finished? •'Yes" say the 
boys. And they say it 
so adamantly that you 
can't doubt them for 
a single moment . ... 

But they remain an In
credible group. even by the 
standards of an incredible 
industry . First record, on 
Deram, a number one ... 
and the fas test-selling British
made single in the hiscory of 
the Decca group. From ob
scurity to. talk-of-the-pop
world in eignt weeks, which 
is progress Indeed. 

Then the troubles. Con
troversy over who actually 
played on that first recording 
session. The disappean1nce of 
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two members of the group
and the arrival of the replace.
ments. Legal statements ga
lore. Problems over personal 
appearances. An exodus to the 
Continent to work things out 
and a delay on the second 
single, which came out on 
Regal-Zonopnone. And. 
naturally, a constant cry chat 
the Proco! Harum was clearly 
a one-hit group . . . . 

ON STAGE 
The boys have ridden the 

scorn,. They proved on their 
Continental tour that they 
could work well on stage. 
They believe that their 
musical ability and range 
has increased tenfold by 
the replacements, Robbie 
Trower (guitar) and drummer 
B. J. Wilson. They are sure 
chat they have-a genius record
ing manager fn Denny Cordell 
and a fi ne ''spiritual adviser" 
in lyricist Keith Reid. 

First let's consider HOW 
they get their sound. 

Robbie, on lead, operates 
with a Gretsch Chet Atkins 
solid body ... "as used by 
Carl Perkins". He says it 
went out of production five 
years ago and he got it three 
years back for l280. He also has 
a Country Gentle man guitar. 

Drummer W ilson's kit has 
a 22-inch bass, three com
toms (13x 9, 14x 16, l6x 16), 
three Zildjean cymbals (cwo 
22-inch and one 20-inch}, 14-
inch hi-hat . .. "and I use 
Ringo Scarr drumsticks!'' 

Gary Brooker: ''I always 
look for the best and most 
beautiful and largest piano I 
can get . .. a Bechstein or a 
Steinway grand. A Bechstein 
on the record$. " And Mathew 
Charles Fisher plays a 
Hammond M- 100 orga11, with 
''direct injections and a few 
11tcle modifications". Dave 
Knight likes a good solid bass. 

VOCAL STYLE 
And. of course, much of the 

credit for the sound goes co 
Gary's vocal style. This 22-
year-old Londoner, also pro
minent on " Homburg" on 
piano, was with the Para
mouncs o riginally as were 
Robbie and B. J., a British 
R a11d B group with which 
they had some chart success. 

Gary does much of the 
talking. "Those problems 
early on-well, some of them 
looked like blowing us out as 
a group, almost before we'd 
started. But I'll tell you 
something. We're GLAD we 
had to face up to them and 
we used them co learn valu
able lessons. Now we've got 
Tony Secunda-as manager. and 
he's great. He's a god-like 
figure already to us. As for 
Keith Reid-he wrfces the 
most beautiful lyrics. Setting 
chem to music is a joy. Some
t i mes he just stands there and 
reads aloud a new set of 
words and we're spellbourid. 

"People keep asking me 
what category we're in, musi
cally speaking. I don't know. 
W e try to cell the truth as 
we see It. We don't aim to be 
over-progress, ve. or pure
comrnercial. We've found a 
new sort of serenity and we 
prese11c o ur music and we 
hope that the people listening 
will find something of im
portance". 

Of course. the Harum made 

their British stage debur on 
a Brian Epstein promotio11 at 
London 's Saville Theatre. It 
went down less than well
with the er it ics, anyway. That 
could have been another nail 
in the coffin ; been an anti
climax after such a beautiful 
first record. The boys were 
upset. Said Gary: "We had to 
rush on much coo fast. We 
hadn't per fecced the sound 
equipment. But chose prob
lems were ironed out on the 
Continent. . .. 

BRITISH TOUR 
"Even so, when we do our 

big British tour later chis 
year, or through Amer ica, we 
won't do che leaping about 
and jumping up and down 
routines. W e are mu sicians. 
Our strong poinr is how we 
sound. There is coo much 
emphasis on getting together 
a 'good st-age act' and we 
don't want a part of it. This is 
not underestimating the fans . 
If we included a load of gim
micks, just co give chem some
thing co LOOK at, then we 
would be underestimating 
chem . And playing down 
music we\•e worked hard.._to 
get just right' ' . 

As I was saying, they real ly 
ARE an incredible group. If 
anyone is thinking of writing 
a movie script around them : 
they recorded both ''Whiter 
Shade" and "Homburg' ' In 
one take, much to the surprise 
of Denny Cordell. Denny 
heard "Whiter Shade'' some 
18 months before the record 
release-Keith Reid read the 
lyrics to him. It was months 
lacer that Keith borrowed a 
hundred pounds from pub
lisher David Platz, teamed up 
wich Gary Brooker . .. and 
spent, three weeks with him 
in allonely cottage worki11g 
the : music to fie the lyrics. 

TOGETHERNESS 
And right now, there is an 

essential togetherness about 
the members of Proco! 
Harum. A rapport Which you 
find only in a handful of 
musically-together o.ucfits. 
They've already had a mass of 
pop poll successes, brushing 
away long-.standing favourites . 
I'd say that no other group 
ever had such an impact-laden 
DEBUT disc. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



IF Diana Ross had a chip on 
her shoulder, a quick look 
at he r childhood would 

give the reason. She grew up, 
as did the other "original" 
Supre mes in the chilly en
vironment of the Bre wster 
Housing Project in Detroit. 
Poverty and hunger were he r 
chief memo ries. 

But fame, when it came, was 
fast. From June 1964 to March 
1965, nine months, Diana 
earned her first personal 
royalty cheque . . . one hun
dred thousand dollars. 

She says: "I remember the early days. 
realise, especial ly now, that singing is 

a gift-something I didn't have to earn; 
something I just was given. People say 
I haven 't changed. That fame hasn't 
a ltered me. I'm glad they think that 
way, bu t I would be fai ling as a human 
being if I allowed personal wealth co 
change me". 

TOO BUSY 
Diana was 23 on March 26 this year. 

Unmarried, she says: 'Tm simply too 
busy to settle down". But she's the 
domesticated type. No night-clubbing 
for her. She just settles in fo r a night at 
home, in Detroit, indulging in her 
hobby of making pretty dresses and 
watching television . She takes music 
very seriously. C hooses her words 
carefully when she e xplains: "Our 
m usic is derived from the Negro 
spiritual and from rhythm and b lues, 
but our approach is a sweet approach". 

She was educated at Cass Technical 
School in Detroit. For a t ime she was a 
wait r ess. The Supremes were originally 
the Primettes and, after school, Diana 
and the others sang as unidentified 
voices on n ine singles .. . unti l "Whe re 
Did O ur Love Go" was released on 
J une 17, 1964, and put the Supremes in 
num ber one spot. 

O nce there were fou r Supremes, but 
Barbara Martin left to get married. 
Says D iana: "Then I had a high soprano 
voice . Very square. People ask how I 
get my today-type sound and I guess it 
is that I sing through my nose. Define it 
how you will, it's al l come from working 
at Tamla and for Be r ry Gordy". 

But Diana admits to fall ing out w ith 
Berry early on in her career. "The 
Tamla _bosses insisted that al l their full
time artists had to be twenty-one or 
over. So we had to remain free-lances 

DIANA ROSS 

and, no matter how much we begged, 
we d idn't get to go out on tour until 
we were all twenty-one. But I guess it 
was all for the best" , 

Now the parade of Supreme hits, 
almost all with Diana on lead vocal, is 
almost endless. They had five number 
ones in succession in the States. Diana 
sighs with the joy of it all. Each new hit 
leaves her open-eyed. And she still 
spends a lot of her free t i me working 
for organisations fighting povercy
maki ng appearances fo r the Federal 
Office of Economic Op portunity. 

Recently Diana got star billing wit h 
the Supremes : Diana Ross AND the 
Supre mes. There were niggles from 

supporters of Florence and Mary. But 
Diana says: "le was not my id ea . And 
there is no question of me going solo. 
Most o f our fans understand and there 
is little argument". 

There is one point, though. With such 
a fol lowing, Diana could easily top polls 
for "World Top Girl Singer", but 
misses simply because she is part of a 
group. She says: "Personal s uccesses 
mean litt le . The Motown team is what 
is important. I've been brought up to 
ignore feeli ngs of jealousy". 

Genuinely unaffected by the fame, 
Diana Ross remains modest and talented. 
And at the top. 

P.G . 
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UNEQUALLED EQUALS 

T H E EQUALS 
PRESIDENT PTL 1006 

A new group, tile Equals obtain 
a very ''clean ctl( •· sound on this 
album, Two of the nl1mbers, " 1 
Won't Be There" and "Ila by Come 
Back'' were big hit s in Germany . 
They achieve a pure POP sou nd, 
which is particularly dominanl on 
tJ1e best number o n the LP •· Hold 
Me Closer". Brass has been added 
on a couple o f rhe tracks, which 
have been built up to allaio a 'Stax 
Sound". Apart from these m11n
bers, it's the gwup we hear all 
through the record, and !heir 
harmony is particu larly good, 
especially on "Can' t find A Girl 
To Love Me". Groups who are 
attempting ioo many complicated 
numbers are well advised to listen 
to this LP. 

Side One: Bab y Come Back, Can't Fi11d A 
Girl To Lov• Me, Hold Me Clo.~••• Din~
Dong~ ~y L,ifcAin't ~Q~Y, )'m A. -Poor ]Vlf\n , 
Si de Two: J Won 't Be There, You Lied Ju I 
To Sa,e Your Nome, To The Church. 
Fi re, Hey Baby1 J1's Ti me You Got Going. 
Can'! You Hear Thal ~folody, · 

SOUL CONNECTION 

TH E W A LLACE BROS. 
SUE ILP-950 

This is an a )bum of nostalgic 
· 'soul sounds" and (he tracks are 
very simple, but very sincere. As 
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o ne of the lirs1 soul duo's. one can 
,cc the 1nsp1ra(ion I he · Wallace 
Brothers have given James and 
Bobby Punl'y, Sam a nd Dave, and 
Bob and Ea rl . Jerky orga n, basic 
p iano and boogie bass provide a 
som wha t da1ed backing for the 
near perfect voice~ of the two 
bro1hers. There arc some pretty 
classic numbers on the LP, in
cluding ··PreciousWords" , '· Lover's 
Prayer", and Otis Redding' s "These 
Arms 0( Mine'', Good, compell ing 
,ongs, sung wir h great (ecl i,ng, 
offer a lesson to the complicated 
records made by today' ·•pop 
performers", and it needs no 
effort to enjoy this LP. 

Sid'! One : L~,·er'.s Prayery 1' 11 S1ep Aside• 
Pretiou, Words. llold MY .Hur< Por A 
Whil,•. These Arms Of M.ine, Love Mc Lik~ 
) Love You, Girls All Righ i Wilh Me, 
Slopping Stone, 
Side- T-,·o: She Lo,cs M Nol, Fni1h, I 'll 
Lo, No!hing Soparale Mo, T• lking Aboul 
My Baby, One Way Aflair, Dye 8yo Bye, 
Who 1 .!'i f.oolin' Who, Go 011 Glrl. 

THE BYRDS 
GREATEST HITS 

THE BYRDS 
C.B.S. 63107 

As pioneers of the West Coast 
Scene, the Byrds deserve more 
"instant'' success. Every one of 
the !racks on this album has made 
some sor t of impression on the 
American charts, alt hough they 
haven' t had the sa{Tic sales in th is 
country. Their Engl ish hit were 
' ' Mr. Tambou rine Man •·, "Turn, 
Tu rn, T\irn", and "Eight M ile 
High". Nice jingley guitar. with 
very good harmonies, although 
these have suffered with the 
depariure of Gene Clark . This is 
probably the best •·collection· • LP 
to come out of the States this year, 
and has songs that won·1 dare for 
years 10 co me. 

Sido One, M ,. Tambou,inc Mun. I 'll 
Foe\ A Wbole Lot Beuor, T he Bolls of 
Rhyme..v, Turn: Turo! Turn! 1 All I Really 
Want To Do, Chime> Of f're,dom , 
S ide Two : Eisht MIios High M,-. S paee
n,no , SD (Fifth Dimension), . o You W~nt 
To Be A J:lock And Roll , !nr, My Bock 
P•s•~-

TWIN GUITARS IN A 
MOOD FOR LOVERS 

LOS INDIOS 
TABAJARAS 
RCA RD-7863 

T here can' t be a guitaris t in this 
cou nt ry who has not , al one tirne 
or another, played Maria Elena. 
T he originators, Los fndios Taba
jaras, ere featured on this new L P. 
Tt make very pleasant listening, 
wi th its Hawaiian flavour ing es
pecially on "Mak.e "Believe" and lhe 
o ther n umbers. "The Third Man 
Theme", "Who Can r Turn To", 
·'La Mer" and "Smoke Gets 1n 
Your Eyes" are gi en rhe same 
simple treatment as their big hi1. 
S ide One: Make Boli e,c. The High and 
Tho MJghly, £1 \leloj, Some of ·rheso 
Days, Who Can T Tuin To, The Third 
Man Theme, 
Side Two: 'the Song ls £nd<d, Tim<> Wn, 
La. M~r. L-ugrimo\S da Sa.ng rsc, As Time 
Goes Dy, Smoke Got.s 11> Your £yes. 

JAMES BROWN 
RAW SOUL 

JAMES BROWN 
PYE NPL 28 103 

Hard ly ''Raw Sou l" as the title 
implios because James Brown is 
one of lhe more sophis t icated soul 
singers of today. Very good value., 
if you doo't own any of his recent 
singles, which arc included on this 
a lbl1m. "Don ' t Be A Drop Ou1•· 
is away from his usual sty le, but 
1he 01her songs follow a sim ilar 
pallem. Hest number? Definitely 
'·Bri ng It Up ' . James .Brown's 
best LP for some time. 

Side Ooo: Br1 ng lt Up, Don·, Be A Di-op 
Our, 'Till Thon, Tell Me Thal You Love 
Mc, Yours And Mino, Mono)' Won't 
Chane< You (P~rl J ). 
Side Two: Monty \ \ 'on't Cl111:11g(! \'ou 
(Parr 2), Oaly You, Lei You.t,oll Go, 
The Noam ss Of You, Nobody Kno>1·~. 
Stone Fox . 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 
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They're long lasting too! 
Everplc1 y• Extra heads are fit ted on more than 
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YOUR LETTERS 
PROGRESSIVE S OUNDS 

Dear. Sir, 
It is intere. ting to hear 

views from many of today's 
"Pop Critics" that it is 
morally wrong to produce 
records that cannot be re
created on stage. This is 
nonsense. Progressive sounds 
from the Beatles, Pink Floyd, 
Keith West, and the RoUing 
Stones can only boost the 
Music Industry to an all time 
"high" . Making records js a 
business, which is supposed to 
benefit an who buy records. 
We do not want retrospective 
sounds, but imaginative and 
progressive records, and it 
does not matter, to me at 
least, if artists who make discs 
such as "All You eed Is 
Love" or ' 'We Love You" 
cannot reproduce this sound 
on stage. 

LP winner 

D. McGarry, 
Walthamstow. 

CREA T GUITARISTS 

D ear Si r. 
How nice it is to see in 

" Your Letters" th at your 
correspondent Geo ff Carl ton 
ranks Ritchie Blackmore wi th 
Joe Brown among the rea ll y 
good guita rists. At the age of 
17, I have had the honour and 
privilege of studying at first 
hand the techniques of Eric 
Clapton, Jimi Hen drix, and 
ma ny others in the top class 
having appeared on stage in 
supporti ng roles. bu t in spite 
of my idolisa tion of Eric, it is 
R itchie I i nva ri ably thin k of 
when I recall the guita ri st 
who has ma de the biggest 
impression on me. Wh at's 
become of Ritchie, anyway? 

Rob Munton, 
••Tuesdays Outcome'' 

S11rfleet. 

BLUES M USIC 
Dear Sir, 

1 would like to point out 
that your magazine has sadly 
11eglected Blues music, a nd 

its arti sts. Tn this cou ntry, 
there are several Blues ar tists 
and groups, incl udi ng the 
Fleetwood Mack, and John 
Mayall 's Bluesbrea kers. The 
la tter's last two LP s sold over 
25,000 copies each. which 
proves there is a large port ion 
of Lhe public who appreciate 
thi s type of mus ic. I t would be 
very much appreciated, by all , 
if you included in your maga
zine, a section on the Blues. 

Anthony Brain, 
Sutton Coldfield. 

The last three issues of"B./ .. , 
have had arricles on John 
Ma all, the Cream , and Eric 
Clapton, and rhis 1110 11 1/J there 
is a fea ture 0 11 Freddie King. 
Hope rhis sa,isfies all you 
Blt1es fans.-Ed. 

BOOKER T. 

Dea r Si r, 
I though t that you r readers 

might be inte rested to know 
that there is an olTicia l fa n 
clu b fo r Booker T. and the 
M.G.'s. I know many fa ns of 
the top " Bea t Instrumental 
Group" as it were, read 
"B.l. " , and yo u often have 
men tions of the gro up. and 
especially Steve Cropper. 

l have official consent from 
Fr;rnk Fentor of .Polydor and 
Ji m Stewart ofStax and l run 
in close contact with the Stax/ 
Atla ntic Appreciation Society 

I hope you find th is of 
interes t, and bri ng it to you r 
readers· notice.. 

Kerry Lewis, 
The Booker T.-Set, 

135, Wharf Road , 
Higham Ferrers, 

Northants. 

.KEITH 'S KIT 
Dear Si r, 

l liked read ing how Keith 
Moon's dru m kit was made in 
last 1n onth'S ' B.l.' Let's have 
more of this type of feat ure, 
which gives us instrumentalists 
up-to-d;ite in form;i ti on on the 
la test gea r. 

Paul Looker, 
Surbiton. 

SEE 

Here's a chance to own a BALDWIN 
Vibra Slim gu itar or bass with our 
°FREE RIDE OFFER' listed below * 

The BALDWIN ha ppe ning is shown 
in for t y pages of sensational full 
colour. .. at yo ur DEAL ERS NOW ! 
Ask him to show you th is and orde r 
your copy today - it costs iust 3/6. 

FREE RIDE OFFER* 
Rer;ul.- ,-. Spec i~I 

Pr ice Pr ice 

Model 548 Yibro Slim Guitar 12Jani 99001 
Model 549 Yibra Slim Bon mani 99001 

YOUR DEALER NOWI 

OR WRITE : 

BALDWIN-BURNS LTD. 

Chesham Close, 

Romford, Essex 
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A list of Teachers who 
give instruction .in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macui (GUITAR, O RGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Bu rnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Midd lesex. EDG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High. Streatham, London, S.W . I 6. 
STReatham 2702. 
Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE, 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET). 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London , 
N.1 1. ENTer prlse4 137. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FI NG ER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White Ci ty Estate, London, VV.12. 
SHE 6332. 

Frank King (D RU MS) , Foote 
Stu dios , 20 Denman Street, London, 
W.J . GER 18 1 I. FIE 5568, 
David Wilson (DRUMS). 132 
Clerk.son Roa<J, Glasgow S.4, Stot· 
land . MERrllee 2183. 
George Noble (C LA R.IN ET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Grade Gu itar School (EVERY
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leycon
stone. London, E.1 I. Also guitar 
worksh,;,p (rfng after 6 p.m.), 
WAN 0687, 

Phi l Parker (ALL BRASS INSTR U
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London, 
W . I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GU ITAR/BA NJ O/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS) . 
c/o Jennings Ltd .. I 16 Charing Cross 
Road. London, VV .C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New 01ener Road , Sromborough , 
W irral, Clieshire. EAS 2140. 
Au.brey Frank (SAXOPHO NE/ 
CLARINET). 192 The Wh ite House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W . I, 
E US 1200 Ext. 192, 

Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool I 3, STOneycrolt 
2532. 

T . Lewi.s (CLAR IN ET/SAXO
PHONE). 45 Station Roa,j, Alder
shot. Aldersha t 23041. 
Mr. C . Lumb (CLAR INET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road; 
Leeds 8. Tel .: 44481 . 
W . G. A rgyle (TRUMPET) , 84 
Sandy bank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.: 
Rothwell Ji 34. 

B. Cash (STR ING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Bu rnley - in - Wharledale, 
Yorks. 

Bex leyheath School of Music 
(1:VERYTHING), 172/ 174 Park View 
Road , We.Ii i Ag·, Kent. Tel. :BEX 1429. 

Peter Sander (J AZZ. PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), 73 The Avenue, 
Landon N.W .6. WILfesden 1781 . 
Graham Willeard (DRUMS.), 39 
Harmer St ., Gravesend , Kent. Te l.: 
Gravesend 5687. 
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THE FIRST IN 
A GREAT NEW 
SERIES IN 
WHICH THE 
STARS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS 
WHICH LED TO 
SUCCESS ... 

THE 

TREMELOES 
IN the Hfe of every big 

star, in the years of 
struggling to make 

the grade, there are the 
Vital Moments - the 
times when they got a 
lucky break, or met the 
right man, or were some
how witched to another 
direction so that the·y 
fou ncl success instead of 
frustration. 

This new series reflects 
what actually happened at 
those moments. And we start 
wi th t\le Treo\Cloes, four 
friendly charat ters who have 
hnd virtm1lly two sepiirrtte 
carecr'i-One with Bfian Poole 
as their lead figure and tl1en, 
after the controversi. I split, 
another as a leaderleS5 group. 

SEARCHING 
Their Vita l Moment? No, 

not a meeting with a big 
television produ cer. Not a 
dramatic appearance on the 
London Palladium, Not even 
anything that happened in 
the recordi ng studios. lt was 
cal ling in a pub lishing office. 
arrer severa l foot -weary days 
or searching, arrd 6nding ex 
act ly the ri ht song. 

Suid Alan Blakely : "We 
knew we had lo make in lant 
impact when we went out on 
OLlr own. We'd planned Lo 
learn 'f Saw Her Standing 
There' , but the bass part was 
very diffic ult and we couldn ' t 
get it right , So the sea rch was 
on. Day after day, we slogged 
round the publishers' offices, 
and the record company ... 
searching through hundreds 
of songs, ll's an artist 's 
biggest bugb~ar, finding the 
right ma terial. For us. it 
loo ked hopeless. 

DEPRESSION 
"We got to sitting around 

io co1Tee-b<1rs a1,d discussing 
the so ngs we'd hea1·d during 
the day. Ta lk about depres
sion. 

"Then our bass playe r, 
Lei, Hawkes, told tts he 
thought it was wortli paying a 
vLsit to another sm 11 pub
Lishiog compan,y. Quite 
l1ones tly, we wel'en't vefy 
keen , to put it mildly, We'd 
beeo to so many and li tened 
to so many so ngs that we'd 
just about had it. But Len 
persuaded u -tban.k good 
ness- and it was there that 
we found j u-1 the right rnng, 
' Here Com.es My Baby' " . 

Now to fi ll in:how Leo had 

the idea, let's witch to the 
publisher himself, Bert Shalel, 
of Angusa Music. He e,\
plained: " Len had been with 
Dave Sands and the Es ex 
and heard some of the songs 
io our catalogue. He- felt 
there were two potential hits 
-·Top Girl' and 'Here 
Comes My Baby'. So when 
be joined the Tremetoes, he 
remembered hearing them and 
sugges ted they came rou nd. 
Well , 'Top Girl' wa eve n
tually recorded by the Cym
bali ne. But they went into 
the stud ios with Here Comes 
My Baby' and. o n a group 
decision, figured .it was the 
best one for r hem. ow 
everybody kn.ows how right 
they were. 

D ELIGHTED 
'But l'm del ighted that they 

have eiven credit to us as the 
publist1ing company. There is 
very little gratitude shown in 
this bu si ness, but the Treme
loes ha ve always beer) nice 
fe llows as well a good art ists. 
l've often felt, since that .fin 
meeting in our offices, tlrnt 
chey deserved more public ity 
for the good things Lhey do. 
One read s all about drink 
rind drugs and so on , bu t 
little of the reverse side of 



The Tremeloes ga,,e a /01 10 1/itir firs! solo release " Here Comes M y Briby ". 

thing - like the Tremeloes. 
They simply live for thei1· 
work and ~bove a ll, they are 
very workmanlike. They ve 
proved you can be nice AND 
successfu l"". 

The song was a Cat Steven · 
composition. Rare to find one 
not published by Cat 's own 
outlets. But Bert Shalet filled 
in one more link in the chain 
or rhi Vital Mo111e111. "Cat's 
brother had co me in to see me 
with some of Cat's early 
songs. 1 was wor ing \ ith 
Jim Economides. who was 
employing Mike Hurst. We 
did what we could wiui the 
song . though I said 1 
would n ·t sign a ontract with 
Cat for ix months- ju t to 
see if we co uld help him. I 
also introduced him to BBC 
producers . . . l figured he 
didn't really have a good 
voice but he did have a 
quality in performance that 
would make him a big star . 
But that contract-lo-be was 
ne er signed ... ' ' 

FLASH OF MEMORY 
And so a flash of memory 

from a new bassist, a trip to 
a publisher, a decision to 
recor·d a certain song ... al l 
of these fragments added up 
to a Vital Moment for the 
Trems. 

Alan Blakely was adamant 
th at Lhis \Vas THE moment. 
stressing how important th e 
right song at the right tilne is 
to any group looking for disc 

ucce . But he asked to 
include anothe r· Vital 
Moment ... 

MA -AGER 
They were playing, for 

about £15 a night between 
the lot of them. in halls near 
London. One evening, at 
Thames Boardmi lls, when a 
manager nam d Peter Walsh 
came in ror a few minutes. He 
f e!t they had talent and stayed 
on talking into the early 
hours abou t whether they 
would like him to manage 
chem. Brian Poole wa with 
Lhem then. 

Said A Ian: "Despite the 
split and the chat , Peter 
remain ve ry much a member 
of the group. We'\1e all made 
mistakes but we·ve learned 
from them. Over the whole 
of our recording c;1reer, he's 
?een there, guiding and help
ing. 

lt's a perfecl partnership. 
He's vi tal lO us . . , not just 
for a moment but in every
thing we do'·. 

The Trems have worked 
hard for their success. But 
would it have come so fast if 
they hadn't spent the Yitai 
Momentinapubli hingoffice? 
They doubt it very much 
indeed. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
-

A OTHER GRO UP WHO 
H VE HIT THE TOP OF 

THE CHART WILL 
REVEAL THEIR ITAL 

~\1ENTS _ _!'i~.!:!:_ "!Q TH. 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO 

WEEKS OF NOVEMBER FIVE YEARS AGO 
I. Lovesick Blues 

2, let's Dance 

3, Swiss Ma id 

4. Telscar 

5. Venus In Blue Jeans 

6. Bobby's Gir l 

7. loco-Motion 

8. Rambl in" Rose 

9, Sherry 

IO. It Might As Well Rain Unti l September 

11. Devil Woman 

12. Sheila 

13, What Now My Love 

14. No One Can Make My Sunshine Sm ile 

I 5. Sun Arise 

16. I Remember You 

17. You Don"t Know Me 

I 8, Dance With The Guitar Man 

19. Oh Lonernme Me 

20. Because Of Love 

frank lfteld 

Chris Montez. 

Del Shannon 

Tornados 

Mark Wynter 

Susan Maughan 

Little Eva 

Nat King Cole 

Four Seasons 

Carole King 

Many Robb ins 

Tommy Roe 

Shirley Bassey 

Everly Brothers 

Rolf Harris 

Fr.ink !field 

Ray Charles 

Duane Eddy 

Craig Douglas 

Billy Fury 
Records entering the Top Twen ty dur ing th e second two weeks of 

November, 1962 
Must Be Madison 

James Bond Theme 

l.ove Me Tender 

The Main Attraction 

It Only Took A Minute 

Love Me Do 

Joe Loss Orchestra 

John Barry Orchestra 

Richard Chamberlain 

Pat Boone 

Joe Brown 

The Beatles 

Status 
Cymbal 

(Avedis Zi ldj ian) 

Brian Bennett 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

ROSE, MORRIS &. CO. , LTD. I BOOSEY&.HAWKES(Sales)LTD. 
32 Gordon House Rd ., London N.W.5 Edgware, Middlesex 

Tel: GUL9511 Tel : EDG5581 
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Keith's come a long, long v,ay 
v,ith Premier ••• maybeyou could tool 

There can't be more than 
a few drummers who could 
afford an outfit like Keith's . 
It's probably the world's 
most expensive set of drums. 

But whatever the price, 
it's the SOUND that counts 
with Premier. Because all 
Premier drums are made 

to the same very high 
standards. 

Whether you're a big star 
like Keith, or hopefully 
setting out on the long 
climb up, you'll get the 
best sounds from Premier. 

You'll get the best 
service too ... 

r;:;;:;:l;;;;;;N~;;;~~N-;1-
1 Please send me the latest colour catalogue. I enclose 8d. in 
I stamps. I play in a Jazz/Beal/Dance/Beginners/group. 

I 
(Please tick) 
Name ...................................................................................... .. 

I I Address ....................................................................................................... .......... . 

I .................................. .......... ................... ............................................................ . 
I My usual dealer is ................................ ........................ .. 

81.N 

1 Premier 







PEOPLE CHANGE TO BUT NEVER. FROM~. 

2 

ES JJO TD. 
A wonderful inHrumenL with 
truly maiical tone. Fe.:titu red 
by many tOP groups both lor 
le.ad and rhnhm . 

ES 345 TD. 
G,vcs yo1,.1 the G ibson s.ound 
in uereo or mono. A fabi1lous 
ra nge of tone vu iations. 

S.J. N . 
Countr:,•W~ster"n arli:;r-s ha .... e 
no a rc.ucr fa,__ourile , Thry 
pn,se the S.J.N . ' s improved 
jumbo '5i itea nd '5i hape . its deep 
res.onanc~ and poweduJ tone . 

Name 

Add rcH 

My usual Sci mer De:::, l,p,r" is 

· <I) Selmer 
I SELMER. 114 Ch,r;n1 Cros, Road . Londo n, W .C .2 

7 

Bl. 12/ 67 

L_____ _J 



Selmer's new new new amps - the latest rave - the 
happening of the season - the sound of tomorrow! 

New Thunderbi rd 100 

New Zodiac 100 

New All-purp ose Twtn 30 

Incorporati ng many new features in the face of 
popular demand. Sel mer amplifiers are bener than 
ever. which is sure saying somethi ng J So ta ke 
the certain Selmer way to high volume undis
torted sound. 

New Thunderbird 100 -
2 inputs: separate treble. bass and volume con
trols : push button tone selector : Hammond reverb 
unll . 

New Zodiac 100-
2 channels each with 2 inputs; separate trebl e. 
bass and volume con trols on each channel: six
way push button tone selector: tremolo on 
channel 2. 

New All-purpose Twin 30 -
wide tonal range : higt, output w ithout distortion; 
separate treble. bass and volume controls; ampli
fier unit mounted separately on top of the speaker 
unit: 2 inputs: twin twelve-inch speakers. 

Just three items from the big new range. Call in 
at your local music shop or post the coupon for 
details of them all 

Please send me lul l details of Selmer Amphl ica111,~ 

Name 

Address , • 

-- ... 81/12/67 
My usual Selmer Dealer is . ,_ 

@Selmer 14 Cliaring Cross Rd . 
London. W.C.2 
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Editorial 
Want a £200 drum kit? Free? Who doesn't! 

Well now's your chance because that's the big 
prize in our hristmas competition. 

This time we're a king you to work a bit harder 
than usual and try and pick ten groups to 
appear in ten different countries. For full details 
of how to enter, turn to page 7. 

It's poll time again. Please remember that thi 
is NOT ju t the normal type of popularity poll. 
We always ask you to decide which are the be t 
arti ts in England, taking into account musical 
abJlity, artistry and per onality not just chart 
success. 

What a flop the 8.8. . pop channel has turned 
out to be. When the Government knocked the 
''pirates" off the air it promi ed that the new 
ervice would be ju t a good, if not better. But, 

despite all the strenuou efforts of dozen of ex
pirate D.J.s, the whole thing just doesn't seem 
to have got off the ground, as far as the pop fan 
are concerned- although, according to all re
ports Jimmy Young i keeping the mums happy. 

One must have a certain amount of sympathy 
for the B.B.C. becau e their needle time is 
restricted, so they can only play a certain number 
of records on the air each day, which is why the 
keep filling the gaps between records with live 
shows~ quizzes, etc. 

But what T object to most about the new B.B. . 
channel i that it i too much of a monopoly, and 
one can't help wondering if all the new records 
which come out every week get a proper chance to 
be heard. 

The B.B.C. isn t quite alone, of course, be
cause good old Radio Lu, embourg till plug on, 
a fact which the Government always choos 
to ignore when talking about commercial radio. 
And those alty buccaneers on Radio Caroline 
just won't surrender, refu ing to accept the 
Government's invitation to walk the plank. And 
good luck to them! 

The Editor . 
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EEI\H .CALVE!tT 
B ERN Calvert : born September, 1942, 

in Burnley. Bass guitarist with the 
Hollies . . . replaced Eric Haydock. A 
student of music, now straying into the 
songwriting field with drummer Bobby 
Elliott-as an " opposition" team to 
Nash, Hicks, Clarke. P layer of the 
Month. 

Says tall, dark-haired, bachelor Bern : 
" Really, I started in music at the age of 
five on my grandma's old upright 
piano. She taught me to play. I was okay 
on the old vamping style. But at eight, I 
started serious studies with a teacher 
who varied his approach according to 
the pupil- in my case, he let me play 
pop music. H e said: 'Ooe day you' U be 
playing in a star band', as I poUJ1ded out 
things like 'Poor People of Paris'. " 

" But he died. The next teacher 
insisted that I learnt the classics. Then, 
later on he advised me to chuck it in. I 
did for a while, but something hap
pened " . 

What happened were the Shadows! 
E verybody, it seemed, was getting in on 
their style. Tony Hicks, Bobby Elliott 
and Bern got together on a group. Says 
Bern: "I wanted to play piano with 
them, but they said the Shadows hadn' t 
got a pianist". So he bought what he 
describes as a " fantastic" Framus bass 
guitar for £25. 

" I ne,•er made any money in those 
early days" he says. " At 17, I was £150 
in the red. My father had to be guarantor 
on hire-purchase agreements. My mum 
didn't always agree ... my first expen
sive bass was bought most secretly, but 
my dad wanted me to 'have a chance at 
a musical career '. 

"The guys I listened to in those days 
included Brian Gregg, who played bass 
with the original Johnny Kidd outfit, and 
Nero and the Gladiators-can't remem
ber the bassist there. I used to listen and 
try lo learn. Of course the S hadows 
revolutionised the whole thing . . . 
started it off. 

" I still like listening and studying. 
But the psychedelic stuff leaves me a bit 
cold. l don 't doubt the players know what 
they're doing, but I can 't see it as an 
outsider. Generally, though, standards 
are higher. I saw the Buddy Rieb band
I love the big band scene-and was 
knocked out to see his bassist used the 
same make as me. 

" But listen to the bassist on the S teve 
Wonder records. The Tamla thing. 
That's good. The bassist with the Earl 
Van Dyke group, too. No, my basic 
advice is to just listen and play as much 
as you can, then find out which bag suits 
you best. '' 

P ETE GOODMAN. 



I B.l's CHRISTMAS COMPETITION I 
WIN THIS FABULOUS 
£200 DRUM KIT!!! 

WITH FINISH OF YOUR OWN CHOICE 

Imagine t ha t you are a top booking agent and that you have been asked to supply t en 
groups to r epresent Britain in t he following ten countries: 
AUSTRA LIA U.S.A. FRANCE IRELAN D 

GERMAN Y 
SPAIN 
IN DIA JA PA N RUSSIA ITALY 

A nd you have to pick one group to appear in each country from the following selection:
T he Beatles, The Batchelors, Hermans He rmi t s, The Dubliners, The Dave Clarke Five, The Bee Gees, Dave Dee, Dozy 
Beaky, Mick & T it ch, The Stones, The Shadows, T he Seekers, The W ho , The T roggs, J im i Hendr ix, The Treme loes, 
Proco l Harum , Traffic, Kinks, Small Faces, A men Corner , The Hol lies . 

T O ENTER : 

(I) W rite the ten names o f t he g roups t hat you se lect 
o pposite the names of t he coun tr ies o n t he Readers 
Repl y card you will find inserted in th is magazine . 

(1) W ri te your na me and add ress in block le tte rs, stam p 
the card and post it back t o us . 

(3) Yo ur e ntry must a rr ive not later than December 31st 
1967. 

(4) On ly one entry is al lowed for each person. 
(5) Th e jud ges dec isi on is fina l. 
(6) T he resu lt wil l be anno un ced in " Beat Instrumental " 

No. 58, Fe bruary issue , w hich wlil be on sa le on 
Ja nu ary 15t h, 1968. 



FOB6ET THE SET .. 
IT~S 

THE ALAN BOWN! 
"REMEMBER 'Head• 

I ine News' by the 
Alan Bown Set"? Well, 
they'd much prefer you 
to forget it. In fact, 
A.Ian wants everybody 
to forget those not•too• 
distant days, and wake 
up to his new group, 
the Alan Bown! (Yes, 
with an exclamation 
mark). 

But, Alan explained . the 
change In name had not meant 
a change in mus ical policy. 
"We have not really altered ," 
he to ld me. "What is changing 
fs the audience reaction co ou r 
mus ic. Peop le used to t hl nk 
we were on a 'soul kick ', 
because we had a tenor sax 
and trumpet in t he li ne-up. 
But it wasn't what we were 
trying to pro ject. We wanted 
our own scene ... the Alan 
Bown! scene . An d that's not 
easy wh en you're featuring 
songs by other art ists . 

·:m 
OWN NUMBERS-

"So, now we write our own 
numbers, including both sides 
of our latest single, 'Toyland ' 
and 'Technicolour Dream '. I 
think t hese are representa
t ive of ou r sound . We are 
lucky to have two songwr iting 
'teams' in the group . Jess 
Roden and Tony Catchpole 
are coming up with the more 
commercia l stuff (t hey wrote 
'Toy land'), whi lst Jeff Bannis
ter and I are t rying something 
more se ri ous ''. 

Why such a wait between 
"Headl ine News " and ' 'Toy
land"? I asked . "We were 
having prob lems with our old 
record company. Pye. and 

8 

Toµ L. to R. J11h11 Ant/1011)'. S 1(111 Hnldnne, Je.b· Bo1111istet 
8 0 ((0 111 l . tn R- Vic S weene , Tony Catchpole, Jess Roden, A lan Bown 

fe lt we were not getting the 
right sort of promotion. But , 
since we signed with M.G.M ., 
ou r new label, everything has 
been great . They 've given us 
freedom in the choice of 
numbers to record, and Mlke 
Hurse produces our records. 
He A and R' d our album, 'It's 
Bowned To Happen ' , whic h 
should be on release at t he 
end of this year '." 

CONFIDENT 

With such a confident 
sounding title, I cou ld n't wa it 
to see the group in action and 
they promptly Tnv ited me to 
their next "gig'' at Klooks 
Kleek, in Hampstead . 

The expectant crowd were 
gathering around the stage. 

I BY MIKE CLIFFORD I 
faced by an 1mpress fve array 
of Selme r and Marshal l amps , 
which were soon warmed up 
when the Alan Bown! stormed 
into their first number , "You 
Better Run". I was caught in 
a crossfire of colour and 
sound , the sheer power of the 
group taking me qu ite by 
surprise. And the brightly 
colou red Gibson "Les Paul" 
ofT ony Catchpole, and equal ly 
colourfu l Hammond organ of 
Jeff Bannister were not a sight 
for sore eyes. Alan. between 
blowing his trumpet, moved 
in un ison with John Anthony , 
the tenor player. He was also 
doing a rather good Impres
sion of those Siamese Dancers. 

who ·are continually perform 
ing intricate hand movements 
with about six arms ! 

A couple of "or iginal " num 
bers had Jess Roden singing 
his soul out, with Tony fill
ing in beautifully on lead 
gu itar . His sound was a 
fus ion of Ind ian and blues 
rnus ic, and he must .soon be 
recognised as an important 
new influence amongst gu itar
ists . Th ings qu itened down 
for "Toyland'', which came 
over well, and "Love Is A 
Beautiful Thing", my favourite 
number of the even1ng. And 
so the first "set" finished as 
powerfully as it had begun. 
and I moved to the bar. 

FULL BLOODED 
After the interval they re

turned to a full-b looded ver
slon of " You Keep Me 
Hang ing On" . If you think the 
Van il la Fudge have done all 
that can be done With th is 
number , forget it . The com
bination of Vic Sweeney, on 
drums, and Stan Haldane, 
bass, gave the song a tremen
dous introduction, co be 
joined by Tony, persuad ing 
his guitar to em1t thunderous 
sounds . And then the brass , 
beh ind Jess's scorching voca l. 
It took me five ml nu tes co 
recover , by wh ich time I'd 
rn issed half of "Technicolour 
Dream" . Th is was followed by 
"Toyland' ' again, much to the 
de li ght of the aud ience (and 
their man ager, Richard Cow
ley who felt sure the per
formance wou ld sell another 
500 copies of the record) . 

CLIMAX 
As a cl imax , Alan stood on 

his head. This brought cheers 
from the audience, wh ich 
were echoed after a great 
version of " It 's Growing". 
"One of the numbers from 
our old ace ," as Alan expla ined . 
Finally , they played a group 
composit ion call ed "Sally 
Green " which. in my humble 
opinion . should be t he follow
up to "Toyland " . 

And so the even ing. a 
mind-blowing one at that, 
finished , and I left the club 
th inking the Alan Bown! we ll 
deserved chat exclamation 
mark after their name . 



THI 
KEITH 
MOON 
COLUMN 

Well. , e·re back in the St ates right now 
and it's like being in our econd home. now 
we've more or le got used to the pace and 
the trave lling and the fact that , e're doing 
a lon ge r tage act than e er. 

But it s the tour of Britain j ust before , e 
did our At la nt ic- hopping bit that I wan t to 
talk abo ut first. J real ly got a kick ou t of this 
one because it was the firs t very successful 
British package show tha t \ c' e lopped . I 
usually hate these th ings now. like the one
nighters in ball rooms-I go t to find them 
very boring, what with rhe routine of it a ll. 

ow we've dropped the instrument- ma hing 
and my kit i · nai led to the stage ro stop it 
bouncing away ... a nd we re ah ays involved 
111 something different. 

Mu st SA Y L liked two of the dru mmers with 
us- Jim Capa ldi and Andrew Steele . Andrew, 
of the Herd .. . well, omehow he so und to 
me a - if he 's drumming on a mellotron. if 
you ec what I mean . 
· The Tremeloes ? Let"s say they keep the 
people happy, clapping their ha nds, dancing 
in the aisles. Good for sa les of son drinks, 
ice-crea m a nd pop corn . And l'd just like to 
say th a t the Herd's organist so mehow re
minds me of Robin Richmond! He's got a 
!. tyJe si milar to him . Is that a compliment? 
. .. well , they're a lik.c ! 

Let's see-whar else ha s been happening ? 
Ah 1es l'm going into record produc tion 
wit h Jo hn Entwistle. He· writ ten ome songs. 
child ren's songs. a nd we wa nt to record 
them, ith anorher group. lt ' not our firs t go 
at production but nothing eve r came of the 
earlier effort s. 

You ma y have he, rd we had trouble one 
night on the British to ur . A rather inexperi
enced tour manage r was with us and he had 
the curtain pul led on u after o nl y three: 
numbers. Pete got very up et about that ... 
had a good Id fi ght wi th the bloke . till. 
yo u get that sort of thing on one-nighter . 

Meanw hile. it's back lo our American 
. cene. There are o few intere. ting people we 
hope to mee t up , ith before , e get back l 
London-tell you more abou1 them ne t 
time. 

KEIT H. 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

Before moving into the world of sharps and flats, I'd like to go back 
to something I covered last month-the value of notes. I said then 
that we would forget the old fashioned method of calling notes 
crotchets, quavers, minims and so on, and use instead the American 
system of quarter notes, eighth notes and so on. And to start with 
in order to make it easier to understand we will use 4/4 time. That 
is with four quarter notes to the bar. 

To help you realise what 8th and 16th notes mean imagine a big 
clock ticking very slowly at four beats to the bar. Choose any note 
on your guitar and play along with the ticks. Now double-up the 
tempo and you will be playing 8th notes, which means that eight 
notes have to be played during the same amount of time it took 
you to play four notes. Double-up again and you'll be playing 16ths, 
but don' t attempt this just yet as I doubt very much if it would turn 
out right. Even experienced session men have difficulty with it. 

Now let's move on to the subject of this month's column-sharps 
and flats . You've heard the expressions before, but do you know what 
they mean? Let's start at the beginning. The sign for a sharpened note 
is j; and for a flattened note . 

At the start of each stave on a sheet of music you will see one, two, 
three or four sha rp or flat signs. Whichever- line of the stave they 
appear on or between, means that every time you play that note it 
must be sharpened or flattened . .. unless of course it has a natural 
sign-1-beside it in which case you forget what it says at the start 
of the stave for that one note. There is only one key in which there are 
no sharps or flats . That is C Major and so it is safer to begin to read 
music in that key. But I will explain exactly what sharps and flats are 
anyway. 

A sharp means that the note affected is played one fret higher than 
normal, and a flat means that it is played one fret lower. The third 
fret on the I st string of a guitar is G. If it is to be sharpened to G:;, 
then you play the fourth fret. If it is to be flattened, then you play the 
second fret . Remember though, that Gt, is also Fi:. This is very im
portant, so study the following diagram showing one complete 
octave (twelve notes) and you' ll see how many notes have two names. 

F G A C, 
c;.)S or 

D.., t> E. 

But now you will want to know exactly what shar ps and flats look 
like when seen on a sheet of music. To help you, here are four bars 
set in 4/4 time. I have used the key of E Major for this example which 
means that every F, C, D and G are sharpened. There are no flats to 
worry about, but the same principle will apply. I have marked with 
a cross all those notes that are sharpened. 

There are many more things for you to learn before being able to 
read music properly, such as musical terms for loudness, softness, 
etc. but I will cover them in due course, Once again I must ask you 
to ;emember not to go beyond your capabilities. Don't miss any 
step out or you'll regret it in the future . 
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THE London Zoo , has 
a rival. And only a 
short walk from Gros

venor Square as well. The 
setting? R.obert Stigwood's 
impressive four-storey 
mews house. The animals? 
Stuffed, or painted in oils 
I'm glad to say. But there 
is an added attraction to 
the elephants, leopard, 
tiger and bear. They are 
the Bee Gees. And when I 
spoke to Colin Peterson 
and Vince Melouney, they 
were giving views to match 
the surroundings. Wild, 
that is. 

The topic caus ing Colin and 
Vince to raise their voices was 
Australia. And it wasn ·c the 
sunshine and beaches they 
were made about , but the 
Australian pop scene. 

ANNOYED 
"I sti II gee very annoyed 

when I think about managers 
and record companies in 
Austra lia," said Vince. ' ' I play
ed with several groups over 
there, includ,i ng Billy Thorpe 
and t he Aztecs, who had 
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BEE GEES 
HOPE 10 

severa l hit records , but I never 
rece ived any royalty cheques . 
The record company just 
didn't bother. I suppose they 
thought I'd forget about it . 
But that's not all. I used to 
gee about £ IO per week for 
playing every night!" 

Then Colin joined In. And he 
echoed Vince's opinions , " In order 
to play on Bee Gee sessions, before 
I joined the group, I had to get a 
plane to wherever th ey were 
record ing , and fork out £40 for the 
fare . And I never received a sess ion 
fee . And TV is even worse. There 
used to be about IO pop shows a 
week in Australia, but now there 
is only one. They pay the anises 
about £5 per week, and use the 
same tape each night , which means 
the people appearing get £1 a 
performance". 

But, despite thei r strong views 
about the Austral ian scene, both 
Colin and Vince were looki ng 
forward to their tour "down 
under" . " I want to show promote rs 
over there tha t thei r narrow 
mindedne.ss has nor affected me at 
all," said Vince. Col in felt that the 
Bee Gees appearance could boost 
pop in Australia : "I don 't rnean chat 
we are going to project ourselves 
as sort of gods, but we hope that 
some of the Australian groups may 
ge t some ideas wh ich will lead them 
out of the terrible rut they are 
being held in". 

BOOST 
POP 

DOWN 

Things qu ietened down when we 
moved the conversat ion onto the 
group's stage equipment. Vince 
described the Bee Gees line-up. 
" I use a Gibson ' Les Paul", which 
has very powerful pickups, Although 
it is a standard mode l, I have 
'doctored' it slightly. I believe every 
guitar needs some adjustment to the 
player's personal need . Barry uses 
a Gibson as well , whilst Maurice 
plays bass on a Rlckenbecker, We 
all use Marshall amps. They never 
give us any trouble. And the ir 
'Power-Build er' system is a knock
out" . Colin was not as speciflc 
about his gear . "As far as I' m con 
cerned. drums are drums ," he. said . 

STAGE ACT 
Finally, we talked about th eir 

stage act , bo th here, and for their 
forthcoming trips to Australia and 
America. Colin and Vince were 
en t husiastic about us ing a JO-p iece 
orchestra. "The scope is tremen
dous ," said Vince. "l e has meant we 
can vary our act . , . the drums, 
guitar format for a. package tour is 
O.K.. but I th ink the audlence 
deserves something more for a 
concert". Colin agreed . " Bill 
Shephard , our arranger. picked the 
musicians. all first class session 
men. They've helped us a lot , and 
are always giving us ideas, both for 
the shows, an d recording. We are 
using the orchestra to recreate ou r 
record sound , as well as giv ing a 
bit of variety to th e nu mbers. We 
are t rying comedy as wel l, but not 
to re hearsed. That looks a bit 

UNDER 
BY 
MIKE CLIFFORD 

obvious. We are going to be a bit 
hypocritical about performing In 
the States and Australia , though. It 
will be back to our basic li ne-u p. 
We are playing to a younger 
audi ence, and they will there to see, 
rather than hear the group. 

AMERICAN TRIP 
"The American trip should be 

good . We' ve had a couple of hits 
over there. including 'To Love 
Somebody', which flopped in 
England, although many people 
thought it was our best record to 
date' ' . Vince fin ished the conversa
tion with a word about thei r 
res pons ibilities as a leading group, 
' We have sa id we are primarily 
e ntertai ners , This is righL If a 
group can do little more than sing 
or play , they can no t hope for more 
than passmg success . I hope we 
begin a trend, whereby the audience 
can go to a show, and feel they have 
see n more than just a beat group". 

NEXT 
MONTH! 

The start of a 
great new f ea tu.re 

on the 
BASS GUITAR 
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Can be taken anywhere
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Produces every sound 
from a soft purr 
to a wild scream! 

Ditto. 
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THAT shrewd hit-producer 
Mickie Most studies his 
artist carefulJy, long be

fore they get together in the 
studio. He deals with talents 
rangiog from Herman's Hermits 
to Donovan. The approach to 
each has to be different ... even 
if the end product is so often the 
same-a hit! 

He's been associated witl1 Donovan 
since "Su nshine Superman" . And he 
talked willingly about how best to deal 
wit h this folk-pop bill-topper, currently 
a tremendous success in America . 

MATURITY 
"I guess the first th ing that hit me 

about Donovan was his maturity and 
knowledge. though it came up in a 
strange way. He was singing a song 
he'd written . In the lyric, he made 
mention of a vineyard in f ranee. Now 
this is a special place, known only lo 
real connoisseurs of wines. Maybe 500 
people in the coun try . But here was 
somebody of 18 or I 9 who knew so 
much abou t it. 

"This ,vas two years ago when 
Donovan was very strong on ijower 
and thing -a nd singing about them. A 
long time before every body else got in 
on the act. Other people then were in 
Lhe Teddy-boy stage. You see Donovan 
has this knack of being the first. 

"He is genuinely a very sensitive and 
creative person. A terrific help to me 
in the recording srudio-aJways con
tributing good ideas. And he's easy to 
work with, very particu lar ilboul litlle 
things. Me, I'll sometimes let things 
slide, specially the less important things. 
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'TRENDS 
Will NOT 
AFFECT 
DONOVAN' 

SAYS MICKIE MOST 

So we have this combination which 
really works. 

"Dons been so long in America that 
[ have to fly over lo finish recordings 
with him there. We've done two albums 
and a new single ·•wea r Your Love 
Like Heaven·· in the Armstead Studios 
in New York. No release dates set for 
here yet. They· re pretty good SI udios 
and have these eight-track machines. 
And si different types of echo. But I' m 
not rea lly a Jo ver of eight-track-in 
fact , I make a lot of mono ma terial. 

"To be honest, T'd rather record in 
.Britain. We use any studio we like here. 
For instance, we did 'Mel low Yellow· 
at Lansdowne. 'Sunshine Superman ' at 
EMI. others at OJympic Sound, like 

There Is A Mountain'. The Americans 
don ' t have aJI that much to offer .. . 
what J like is ~he atmosphere here, and 
the ski ll of the technicians. 

"Donova n has this massive store of 
material. He just brings new so ngs to 
me and plays them over on his guitar 
and we go from there. Of course we 
have differences of opi nion. But if he 
gives me a valid reason why such-and
such shou ldn ' t go out as a single, well 
l go along with him . And vice-versa. 

''Peop'le say we' re getting a lot of 
jazz on Donovan records. [ wouldn·r 
call it jazz. It is imply the way he has 
developed as an artist. He can't stand 
still. 1-Je introduces different instru
ments, .ind the feel and rhythm or the 
singles change. When it comes to 
picking tudio musicians; Donovan 
usu aJJy insists on having the gt1ys who 
go out on tour wit.h him . They under
sta nd exactly what he wants, o. ifs 
not rea lly jazz. Whatever it i , it' s ju · t 
Something that comes up when we 
talk things over berore a session. 

•· Dot1ovao. is so prolific. As his ideas 
build , and J1e sees a different approach 
- why, he may write 20 different songs 
between single releases" . 

I TERNATIONAL ARTIST 
Mickie Most sees Donovan as an 

international artist who will last through 
any particular pha es. He says: "The 
attitude of tbe Americans towards him 
is qu ite fantastic. I've been to som of 
his concerts . During a performance. 
there is absolute silence. No screaming. 
no noise, no interruption . Then as the 
last notes of a song fade away, you get 
the sort of app lause you normally hear 
at a symphony concert. It 's odd. and 
difficult to explain. [l's almost like 
royalty holding court . . . and sort of 
respectful atmosphere, with people 
hanging on his every word. 

··And when it's com pletely over, and 
he stands there at the end of his last 
song, you see whole audiences get up 
and file past bim, They hand him flowers 
and beads and all sorts of gifts. H's all 
so orderly. As if they were paying hom
age-and don 't want to upset the 
atmosphere he ha created . He really is 
a major arti st .in America. 

"Whatever he' s doing. even in the 
recording studio, Donovan has this 
belief that what will happen will 
happen. If J1e sets his sights on so me
thing, then usuaUy it does happen. But 
through it all you can see that he is so 
much more creative than t)1e average 
ar ti st. Recording him is easy because 
he has this instinct for what is right. 
Sometimes a producer has a blank 
moment, when he cao·t quite see what 
is going wrong. If that liappens to me, 
Donovan come up with the answer". 

PETE GOODMA '· 
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I * IN THE STuo·10 

GIVING THE FACTS 
I Last month's " ln The 

Studio•·, we mentioned 
that several of (he nrnjor 

British studios were planning 
to instal l eight-track machines. 
Now we can reveal that two 
studios, LANSDOWNE and 
ADVlSION have already 
taken delivery of '"Scully" 
eight-track recorders. 

The Lansdowne studios 
were built with one eye on 
further expansion, and the 
change to eight track has been 
relatively easy, the work being 
coJ11pleted in one weekend. 
They are also hoping to in
stall a new mixing desk very 
short ly which will make them 
one of the most advanced 
studios in Britain . Chief en-

Jvfixing desk o.f the De lnne Lea 
111din, 
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gineer and Director at Lans
downe, Adrian Kerridge, told 
8.f. : "The change to eight 
track has been a natural ad
vancement for us. It was the 
on ly advantage the Ameri
cans had over English studios, 
and now we hope to record 
al l those groups who make 
special trips to the States just 
because their studios have 
eight-track machines.'' 

MIXING DESK 
Advision have got a new 

mixing desk, as wel l as their 
"Scully'' i-ecorder. Gerald 
Chevin, engineer nt the studio, 
explained ,the design of the 
mixer. "It is conwletely re
volutionary. was designed by 
u , and bu ilt by Dag Fjel lner. 
Tt is fully transistorised . 
no valves whatsoever, and 
we can carry out immediate 
service to the mixer, because 
we have spares for eve(y 
working _pan. lt has built-in 
effects, such as fuzz. and 
voices can be altered to any 
tona'I quaUty. We can make 
them sound like 'DaJeks" if 
neces a ry. The i nstalJa tion of 
this uew equipment has meant 
that the control box has had 
to be re-designed . We've also 
inco rporated a Stereo E MC 
Plate, which does the job of 
an echo chamber.'' 

Both Ad ision and Lans
downe are introducing new 
spea ers. They are ''Altec", 
an American make, and have 
excellent reproduction quali-

BEHIND 
ties. Unless some British 
manufacturer takes the initia
tive, it looks as if English 
studios wil.1 be dominated by 
American equipment in the 
foreseeable future . 

Freedom, the group formed 
by e -members of the Proco! 
Harum, Ray Royer and Bob
by Harrison , have completed 

T 
Telephone : 

THE HITS 
the recording of the film score 
they were commissioned to 
write, at the OL YMPLC 
Studio. 

And Jlnti Hendrix, tbe 
Move, Proco! Harum and 
Traffic all finished the final 
tracks for their forthcoming 
LPs there. 

The Spectrum have a new 

Our address: 
Lansdowne House, 
Lansdowne Road 

London, W .11. 

01-727 0041 
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single on relea e shortly called 
"It Doesn ' t Matte r Any 
More··, and it features a toy 
trumpet. Session was done at 
OL YMPfC, where Peter Cook 
and Dudley Moore have com
pleted the sound track for 
their forthcoming film ' ·Be
dazzled". 

SIMON DUPREE 
Simon Dupree and the Big 

Sound have yet to achieve 
hit parade statu , despite a 
string of single releases an d an 
LP. Now they have a new 
single schedu led for release at 
the beginning of January. It 's 
ca lled "What You Gonna 
Say .. , and was recorded at 
REGENT " A . . They used a 
Me llotron on the sess ion, 
which was engineered by 
Adrian Ibbetson. Adrian told 
BJ.: " I feel . ure thi · is the 
number that wi ll give them 
that elusive first hit. We used 
a Mellotron to give us a 
variety of effects and the 
final master proved very 
powerful. Jt's a strong num
ber with an excellent per
forma11ce from the group: ' 
Another single recorded at 
REG ENT. and also due for 
release in the new year. is a 
number called ' 'Who's Fool
ing Who" by the Stuart James 
Inspiration . Tommy Scott 
produced the session. 

Robert Wace, the Kinks' 
manager, has moved into an
other field . He's recorded the 
old Carol King hit "IL Might 
As Well Rain Un til Septem
ber" using the unlikely name 
of the Marquis of Kensing-

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details : • 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W,C,2. TEM 6061 

De1111y Laine 11>/u) recorded 4 1111111-

bers. 01/e l<'ill be hi.v 11ew sing le. 

ton. with Mike Lea nder as 
Musical Director. REGENT. 
At the sa me studio. the Alex 
Ha rvey Soul Band reco rded 
a new sin gle. It's cal led 
"Bonnie and Clyde". It is 
not taken from the fi lm of the 
same name, a lthough the 
lyric is abo ut the gangsters 
and the ' twenties era. 

NEW LAYOUT 
STUDJO SOUND (Kit

chin), are busy designi ng a 
new layout fGr their studio. 
The installation of a new 
mi ing desk. has meant :l lter
ing the control bo ·, Mike 
Swain, Chief Engineer a t the 
stud io rold B.f. : "We hope to 
have the new con trol box 
fully operationa l in January. 
We are also installing a four
track tape machine, which 
should be in use abo ut the 
same time." In the meantime , 
Mike has been busy working 
on the final reductions for the 
Keith Pea rson folk LP, and 
al o adding the orchestra
tions. The aJ bum is due for re
lease shortly, 

Alexis Korner has been 
working on a new LP, to be 
released on the ' 'Eyemark" 
label. He recorded it at 
STUDIO R EPUilLf , where 
George Blackmore, rhe nored 
organist , has also been wo rk
ing on an album, He i 
featured playing various 
theatre organs ,rnd the LP 

will be released in February. 
Mike Weighel l. who re

cenily joi ned DE LA NE LEA , 
engi neered sess ions for the 
Pink Floyd . the Who and 
Cat Stevens recently. Both 
the Floyd and Cat were 
work ing on possible singles 
whilst the Who , ere finishine 
off their new LP. -

PICCADILLY LINE 
Other visitors to DE LANE 

LEA have been rhe Pic
cadilly Li ne and Denny Lai ne, 
who was worki,,g wi th hi 
string band. T hey a re hoping 
for sing les from the sess ions. 
Manfred Mann was also re
cording, bur not with his 
group. In face he was working 
on TV jingles, which is prov
ing a succes ful field fo r him. 
A far cry from "So Long, 
Dad'' . But expect a new 
single from the •·Menn .. 
shortly. 

HOLU CK and TAYLO R 
have been working on a 
variety of music for their 
recent session . A group called 
the Exception were at the 
studio. and recorded four 
numbers for a major music 
publisher. One of the songs, 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. L TO., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20 . 
Telephon~, 021 BIRchfiold1 ~246. 

l ateu t~chnkal (ac ititi~• ond "Know
how"' to produce rf'lro1e r-f!cords and 
.. Demo' ' d iscs. 

" When You 've A Good Gal", 
may be recorded in the near 
ruture, but nor by the group. 
Jimrny Powell also paid a 
vi it to work on material for :.i 

new si ngle. And organist , 
Brian Sha rp, finished the 
p roduction of a new stereo 
album, which hould be com
ing out on one of the small 
independent labels shortly. 

SHAKESPEARE 
There has also been some 

" different'' recordings done 
a t HOLLICK and TAYLOR. 
Tney recorded the backing 
mu sic for the Roya l Shake
speare Company's production 
of "All's Well Tha t End's 
Wei! ", which is soon to be 
shown in Ru sia. One way to 
keep the English fl ag flying 
abroad! 

T~e JACKSO recordi ng 
company have just finished 
the sessions for a group called 
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Manego. The numbers are to 
be featured in a new film 
ca.lled "Carn a by Street '68" 
which will be shown in 
America on colour TV, and 
should be seen here on the 
Rank circuit. One or rhe 
songs from the film, called 
·'Manego''. wil l be released 
by the group in the middle of 
December. "Mane go.. by 
.Manego. Bit odd that. 

Remember ''Tchaikovsky 
One.. by the Second City 
Sound . Well. it 's nearly a 
couple of years since the 

c(I/ Slel"/'I/S, wlw /,as just rfcorded 
a ,,e .. · .1i11gle. 

1-4 T RACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

Mt11,fred Mann has been working 011 
TV jintfes rece111/y 

group mi1de the Chans wi th 
that song. But they are hop
ing for more chart action 
with an [ta lian nurnber ca lled 
"Sorry"'. which was recorded 
tit JACKSO ·s. More organ 
mu ic this time from Keith 
Beckin°ham on an LP cal led 
" High Flying Hammond··. 
recorded at the sam.e studio , 
Also an in tere ting album 
from Tony Crombie and Mike 
Carr, which feature Mike 
playing vibes. with J-:laromond 
bass peda ls. Malcolm Jack
son told JJ.1. : "Tony was 
playing drums <1nd electric 
piano at the same time, with 
Mike fi lling in on Hammond 
as well as his vibes. we·ve 
done two albums with them 
at JACKSON. one of which 
sl1ould be avai lable before 
Christ mas.' ' 

The JACKSON Recording 
Company Limited. 

4 track-stereo--mono 
Negotiation of Independent 

Masters for International release , 

T heScudios1 R ickman.swo,-ch , H•rt.s. 
Tel : R;ickm~n'lworth 723.SL 

REGENT SOUND 
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COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio ' A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
1. Massachusetts (Barry and Robin Gibb) 

The Bee Gees 
RP- Robert Stigwood/Ossie Burn. S- 1.B.C. E- Mike 
Claydon. MP-Abigail. 

2. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-Decca o. I. E-Bill Price. 
MP-Donna. 

Baby, ow That I've Found You ( Macmiley and 
Mcleod The Foundations 
R P-Touy Macauley. S-Pye. E-Barry Ainsworth. 
M P- Welbeck/Schroeder. 

4. Hole ln My Shoe (Dm 1e Mason) Traffic 
RP- Jimmy Millar. S-Olympic. E- Eddie Kramer . 
MP- Island. 

5. Zabadak! (Blakefey/ Ho, .,.ard) Dave Dee and Co. 
RP-Steve Rowland. S- Cha ppell. E-John Isles and 
John Timpereley. MP-Lynn. 

!There M ust Be A Way (Gallup/Saxo11/Cook) 
Frankie Vaughan 

1 RP- orm1111 Newell. S-l:ii\111 !\o. I. E Makolm Adder. 
6. MP- Chappell. 

Homburg (Brooker/Reid) Procol Harum 
LRP- Denny Cordell. S- Otympic, E- Terry Brown. 

MP-Essex. 

8. Flowers 1n The Rain (Roy Wood) The Move 
RP- Denny Cordell. S-Advision. L~ Gcrald Chevin. 
MP- Esse..:. 

9. From The U nderworld (Holl"ord/ Blakeley) The Herd 
RP-Steve Rowland. S- De Lane Lea. - Da,•eSiddle. 
MP-Lynn. 

10. The Letter ( Wayne Carson) The Box Tops 
RP-Dau Penn. S-Americ.an. MP- Barton Music. 

11. Autumn AJmanac ( Ray Davies) The Kinks 
RP-Ray Davies. S- Pye. Allan Mackenzie. 
MP- Danay/Carlin. 

12. When Will The Good Apples Fall (Kenny 01111g) 
The Seekers 
R P- '.'lone. S- Olympic. E Keith Gr:rnr. MP-United 
Artists. 

13. Reflections ( Hofland/ Do::.ier/ Hofland) Diana Ross 
and the Supremes 
RP-John Marshull. S-Ao,erican . M ·p ,labete. 

14. Otle To Billy Joe (Bobbie Genlry) Bobbie Gentry 
R P- Bobl>y Parris. S-American. M P- Ascap. 

15, Love ls All Around (Reg Presley) TJ1e Troggs 
RP- Page One Productions. S-Pye. E-Allan Mackenlie. 
MJ>- Dick James. 

16. Excerpt From A Teenage Opera (Ker1h West/ 
Mark Wir f:!) Keith West 
RP-Mark \·\lirtz. - EMT No. 3. · Peter Brown/J e fT 
Ernmerid</Peter Vince/Malcolm Adde)•. MP- Robbins. 

17. You ve Not Changed (Chris Andrews) Sandie Shaw 
RP- Eve Taylor- S-Phillips. E Bill Street. M P-Carnaby. 

18. San Franciscan Nights ( Eric B111·don) Eric Burdon 
and the Anima ls 
RP-1"<1m Wilson. S- American. MP-Schroeder/Stamina. 

~
There Is A Mountain (Leilch) D onovan 
RP-Micky Most. S-Olympic. E-Eddic Kramer. 

19. MP-Donovan. 

LI Can See For Mjles (Townsend) T.he Who 
RP- Kil Lambert. An,erican. M P- F:ibulous. 

RP- Record Prorluccr_ S- Studio, 1--Engineec MP- Music 
P11blishec 



TONY Pll{E MUSIC LTD. 
Present their new label 

ITEPEEI 
WITH THE ORGAN RECORD OF THE YEAR I I I 

The profession, 

organists and many, 

many fans have 

waited nearly two 

years for this album.

well here it is at last 

on a brand new label 

with a brand new 

big sound. 

___ arry Stoneham 
and 

Johnny Eyden 
Starr ing in the Pete Brady Show every afternoon , 
Monday to Saturday on Radio 1. See Harry and Johnny 
live every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday al 

the 'Plough' in Stock.well. 

Te!l your shops their distributors are : 

~filltZJ~/1® 
TPR L.P. 100 at 
your local store 
32/6 from Tepee. 

AYAllABll NOW! 
SIDE 1 
Call Me 
S1ranger 1n Paradise 
Coming Home Baby 
Satin Doll 
My Funny Valentine 
Shiny Stockings 

SIDE 2 
Lonesome Road 
All Or Nothing At AU 
Fly Me To The Moon 
And I Love Her 
Teach Me Tonight 
Sonnymoon For Two 

~ London- Keith Prowse & Co. Ltd. or Lugton & Co , Ltd 
Scotland- Clyde Facto.rs Ltd., Glasgow. 

Birmingham- H. R. Taylor Ltd . 

li#fP#hl 

N. Ireland- Symphola Ltd., Belfast. 

TEPEE RECORDS 
M.:<ie in England in the Studios of Tony Pike Music Ltd., 31 Dryburgh Road, London, S.W.15. 
CopyrlQht 1967 Tony Pille Music Lid. 
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DireC/01' Paul tells the camerama11 exacJ/y whar he wa111s him 11, shoo, 

THE greatest mistake any star can make is to 
listen to the back slappers and "new" 
friends, who are on]y too ready to praise 

everything they do with shouts of "Great", "Fan
tastic", " It 'JI knock them out'', etc. But stars 
who believe their own pubJicity handouts are on]y 
too common. 

The Beatles are a big except ion. 
From the very first recording tests 
with George Martin , when lhcy 
rejected olher songwriters· materia l 
in favour of their own, they have 
consistent ly refused to take the 
"very bes t" advice, gone their own 
sweet way and made a howling 
success of it. 

HIT SONGS 
Some critics argue that th is 

success has been enl ircly based on 
their ability to write hit songs. In 
other words, the on ly reason that 
their films and television shows 
were w,dely acclaimed was because 
the songs in them were hits. 

The Beatles have been conscious 
of these critics for a long time 
and one b y one they have taken 
them on and defeated them. "You 
may have made it in th is country 
but America's another cup of tea" 
was the line in ' 63. and we kno,v 
what happened to ·tha t. " O.K. so 
they're big record hit makers, bul 
film ing is different'' and so on. 

Now the anti's are out again 
because the Beatles have taken 
onto their own shoulders the entire 
job of producing an 85-minule 
television show. This time 1hey arc 
not just writ ing the songs but doing 
everything rro m thinking up the 
firs! idea to editing the finished 
produc t. 

Allhough Ringo and George 
come inio things quite a bil. the 
main bl1rden of th inking up ideas 
aln1os1 a lways seems 10 be borne 
by Paul and John. The origina l 
idea fo r the Magical M ystery Tour 
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was dreamed up by Paul when he 
visited Jane Asher in Colorado 
when she was touring America 
playing Shakespeare earlier this 
year. 

With typical Paul enlhusiasm, 
he proceeded to map o u1 the basic 
plan of a television show based on 
a c;:,ach tour. and as soon as he 
had d iscussed the ideas wilh lhe 
o the r Beatles everyone wanted to 
get the thing underway as soon as 
possible. 

Plans were well advanced when 
Brian Epstein suddenly died. The 
13ca1les did discuss whether o r not 
to delay production of the M ystery 
Tour but fina lly decided to go on 
with il and arrange their India trip 
afterwards. 

Paul's basic idea was to cram an 
odd assorlmenl o f people in10 a 
coach and take ,t on a tour, during 
which, because it was "magical", 
anything could h.appen, 

PROBLEMS 
The usual technical p roblems 

in tervened: half the decorations 
on the coach were quickly washed 
away by heavy rain 1be very first 
day, it got stuck on a bndgc and a 
lot of the early inside-the-coach 
sequences were a bit oul of focus. 
Ilut a couple of hectic weel..s later 
the Beatles had a Jot of film in the 
can. 

Amongst the 4} people in 1he 
coach were four Beatles fan club 
secretaries-whoever heard of pop 
stars taking four members of I.heir 
fan club with tJ1em for a whole 

THE MAGICAL 
MYSTERY TOUR 

* * * * * 
devised, written, composed, 
edited, produced, directed 

and acted by 

THE BEATLES 
week '.'- and several actors a nd 
friends. 

One of the most important parts 
or /ilm-making is the editing. This 
is when the. key people connected 
wilh the fil m, lhc dfrcc(Or, film 
editor and so on, gather into a 
small studio to piece al l the 
different sequences toge ther; cut
ting oul b its 1hey don't like until 
the finished product makes a 
satisfactory piece of entertainment. 

Often, of course, the di.reclOr 
finds that he wished he' d done 
something slightly differently, or 
he's got too much of a ratber 
boring sequence. so he has to cut 
it down and make i t sho rter . Paul 
and John spent many days duriog 
the latter part of October. Jocked 
up in an Old Compton Street 
studio, in cen tral London, editing 
lhe many hours of fi lm they' d taken. 

The Bea tles also had to worry 

about 1he six M agica l Mystery 
Tour numbers, including the "l Am 
The Walrus'' song and George 
Harrison's ·'.Blue Jay Way''. 

It also presented them with an 
unusual problcm-1here were too 
many songs 10 fil on a single and 
100 few for an album-which is 
why they decided to re lease a set o f 
two EP records pins a single during 
the remainder of the year. 

SPECTACULAR 
The _Beat les have designed their 

tour as a Christmas spectacular, 
1hey hope tha1 it will ac tually be 
shown on C hristmas day. 

The critics are waiting for the 
first showing with bated breath. 
If it's all wrong, they' ll be very 
happy . .But, if John, Paul. George 
and R ingo have a no ther smash 
they'll have pro,•ed, once again, 
I hat _Beat ie brains know best! 

George a11d Joh11 0 11 /acatio11 in Cornwall 



Find oUt 
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WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC 
66 Offley Road, London, S.W.9 
Telephone 01-735 6568 
Please send me full particulars of your 
equipment. 

ADDRESS---

B.I. 12 



THE West Coast of 
America has been 

exerting a powerful in
fluence on our world 
for decades. Holly
wood, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles are all 
names that we know 
well. A couple of years 
ago a trend started 
which may wel I force 
the American record 
producers into making 
their headquarters on 
the West Coast as the 
area seems to be the 
mecca of fresh and ex
citing talent. 

MUSICAL REBIRTH 
It's difficu lt to find a starting 

point for this musical rebirth. 
Pe rhaps the Beach Boys get 
the credit for pointing t he 
way with their ''Su rfing 
Sound" although, as they have 
stayed fairly true to t heir 
original Image, they don't 
identify very closely with 
their modern coast counter
parts. 
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Dylan helped a lot 1n setting 
the mood and establishing a 
basic freedom of subject which 
has been t he hallmark of most 
of the songs wh ich the West 
Coast outfits si ng. But, I 
believe, chat the Rol ling Stones 
with their early American 
Tours, which were often very 
poorly attended in many par·ts 
of the States, gave the Cal i
fornian groups the visual 

I 

1 

stimuli which set t he whole 
ex plosion going. 

Oddly enough, in the same 
way that a li ttle dance hall In 
Liverpool, the Cavern, be
came the stepping stone t hat 
the Beatles used to cl imb the 
ladder to success, so two 
bal lrooms 1n San Francisco, 
t he Avalon and the Fillmore 
started running dances in 
early 1966 and gave the local 
talent a chance to prove their 
appeal. From that time the 
progress was fast and furious. 
and rapidly the West Coast 
started to exert a consid er
able influence on the western 
pop and teen scene. It's 
already given us three new 
terms: psychedelic, flower 
power and hippy. 

PSYCHEDELIC 
Mose people associate t he 

word "psychedelic" with 
drugs, freak-outs, flashing 
lights a nd general moral decay 

.l 

Tfw Byrds. see/I l1ffe when ,bey recorded·· Fi[,h Dimemio11·· - Gi:ne C/nrk 
hm 110w rejoined. 

although th e intelligentsia will 
cell us that the word means 
"the expansion of one's con
sciousness or increasing aware
ness through sensory stimuli 
such as music, lights. dancing. 
etc.", which can be roughly 
t ranslated I suppose. as "being 
excited about sound and 
light''. But the word psyche
delic is now pretty dead. 

FLOWER POWER 
"Flower power" was invent

ed by " Lord ' ' Tim Hudson, to 
promote his g rou p The Seeds. 
The Seeds don't seem to have 
germinated and grown to a 
very big plant but the slogan 
did . It's now, a lso, pretty 
old hat. 

Hippy has become synony
mous with freaky clothing and 
drug taking and the term may 
well li ve on for some t ime. 

The Byrds were first, and 
influenced a multitude. Loud. 
uninhibi ted, and completely 
aware of their surroundings, 
they play a brand of music 
which can be classified . . . 
as folk-rock . Vocalist Gene 
Clark so often In the back
ground, left the group to 
pursue his music ... folk. But 
Gene's inclusion in the early 
days, and his persistence. led 
to the in numerable hits, from 
composers of the calibre of 
Dylan, and Seeger, his per
sonal favourites, and his recent 
return must be good for t he 
Byrds. 

PROGRESSION 
A noticeable progression 

came with Gene's departure. 
and this meant basic psyched
elia (before anyone else knew 
what the word meant). " Eight 
Miles High" was it a 



reference to drugs? "So You 
Wa nt To Be A Rock and Ro ll 
Star", "Fifth Dimension" , All 
had lyr ics far deeper than the 
ordi nary pop song_ But people 
unde rstood and looked for 
other groups to supplement 
the recordings of t he Byrds. 

'HIPPIE' GROUPS 
Instead of a subtle in filtra

tion of "hippie" groups, they 
came wit h a sudden bang . Th e 
tor rent inc luded the Jefferson 
Airplane, fea tur ing girl voca l
ist Grace Slick, who had im-

mediate commercial success, 
With "Somebody To Love" 
and "White Rabbit " , which 
al moSt made the charts over 
here. 

The group has defin ite soul 
foundat ions and carries t he 
usual "uniform" of long hair , 
and wild clothes, but 1n con
trast the ir music has melody 
and t he songs are easily 
unde rstandable_ Follow ing in 
simi lar pattern are the Doors, 
who had a number one in the 
States with "Light My Fire", 
a very pre- Byrds type of 

01>1'0/rhe he:,r 11u('{J/ groups m·o1111d are 1/ie A 
/,as s1ill eluded 1/iem. 

I Ire f,1we/11/ D<'od . .,-,1!, 1/rrit ralentl!d lead g111wrisr .{el'l'.I' G111·cw seen (m· 
I i l!III . . 

song, wh ich rem inded one of 
the early English groups. 
They've followed this with 
"People Are Strange". Jim 
Morrison, lead singer with 
th e group writes some ve ry 
frigh ten ing material, and they 
promise to become poss ibly 
the biggest Californ ian group, 
commercial wise, anyway. 

The most popular group In 
San Francisco are the Grateful 
Dead. who look as 1f they are 
(dead, that is) . Their cla im to 
fame ls their very talented 
guitarist Jerry Garcia . 

With looks that wou ld scare 
The Mothers Of In vention, 

C-onlinued on page 22 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Ve lvet' * 
Gi ve ease of play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 (E-TUNJNG) 

£1 19 2 Chrome Tape Wound 
• • • for Electric models. 

Set No. G 12 

£1. o. 0. Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 12/8 
Se\~o. 16/8 
se;2~ 0 · 15/6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

~ FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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Continued from page 21 

they have yet to achieve chat 
e lusive hie, but unless they 
change cheir style to any great 
extent, their success may well 
be confined to the W est 
Coast . 

Th(• ) f!_f}e,-:,·v 11 AirplC/11(' <11·e 011~ of the few i:ro11ps 10 /eo1111·,, o girl singer. Grore Slick, 0111/Je le[, obol'e. 

Beads, bells and Regency 
clot hes sign ify the Buffalo 
Springfield, a group with a 
wide range of styles, from 
C. and W . to free-form. They 
write all their own material, 
but it seems as if their song 
writing abilities are not 
enough , because t hey are 
another g roup with just a 
local following. Bue they could 
spread with vast exposure. 
They have an image to support 
their music. 

The W est Coast is not just 
confined t o t he "underworld" 
type of grou p. Two g roups 
who have proved t alent is sti ll 
a commod ity are t he Associa
t ion and che Turtles. The 
Associat ion gave us a sample 
of their vocal abilit ies with 
"Along Comes Mary" a song 
with undertones, but whose 
har monies far outweighed the 
lyric. Ocher hits fol lowed, and 

then came t heir most distinc
t ive record "Windy". They've 
proved chat they have no 
equals as far as vocal g roups 
go, substantiated with thei r 
latest "Never My Love" which 
is thei r simplest record ing to 
dace. The Association's suc
cess 1n chis counuy is nil, but 
the record buying public may 
yet real ise that it's not only 
the Beach Boys who make 
progressive, harmonic sounds. 

CRAZY 
Proving just how crazy the 

t he pop business is, are the 
Turt les, who are like twins to 
t he Association, but whose 
s u ccess is unparallelled 
amongst the W est Coast vocal/ 
instrumental groups in chis 
country. A couple of years 
ago, they jumped on the 
Dylan bandwaggon with "le 
Ain't Me Babe", but a change 
of personnel also brought a 

Sl~r:htl_1· 111ore co11 .. enIio11al Iha11 1110sI Wes! Cvast [,!"("'/'• nre i/1e 81,(fnlu 
Spri,~!ffield. 
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The D ani',< are q11icld.1· l 11.>1·on:i11g o 11ati11110I g m11µ, a(t<'r ,,.-u .1111·ces:,i,·e 10µ 
Ie11 ltitJ in 1/,e S10111.,. 

change of style, and sub-
sequently, major hies 
" Happy Together" and "She'd 
Rather Be With Me". They 
have a very good stage act , 
which is important , and a 
vocal style char they can 
reproduce " live" . As an added 
bonus the group have one of 
the finest vocalists in pop, 
Howard Kaylan, who is as 
strong in voice as he is In 
command of the Turtles. 

DREAMING 
"Californ ian Dream ing" is 

what the Mamas and Papas 
were doing, and chey say 
dreams come true. W ell, this 
one did. "Monday, Monday" , 
' ' \ Saw Her Again", "Dedicated 
To The One I Love", and 
"Creeque Al ley" were all big 
hies both in the U.S.A. and 
England. Their story is well 
known, and ic shows dedica
t ion does pay. Bue now they've 
retired (or have they?) to 

th ink about their music. 
Seems a lot of successful 
effort gone to waste if they 
don't come back tO work 
again. 

Finally, che groups whose 
images and popularity have 
become widespread, The 
Monkees. who are trying to 
shed some of their image and 
who may be succeeding w1ch 
a very powerful stage act. 
One in che eye for all their 
critics. But chey don't really 
fit in as a cypical West Coast 
group. 

Nor do the Raiders, with 
Paul Revere. Five young guys 
who sing and play well, and 
who are very big in the 
States. Bue t heir nationwide 
success has led co lesser 
popularity amongst the Cali
forn ian "hippies". 

There are groups we haven't 
mentioned and In the turmoil 
of che West Coast they may 
well emerge. 

SOM/ MC 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
CILLA'S 

SONGWRITER 
A newcomer to the pop 

scene. Roger Earl O kin . is cur
rent ly getting a lot of atten
t ion as a songwr iter . Ci lia 
Black has some of his material 
under consideration for a 
forthcoming album , and his 
own sl ngle, "Yellow Petals" 
is selling well. He is due to 
fin ish his studies at Kent 
Un ive rsi ty, before entering 
the pop business full-time . 

LENNY DAVIDSON'S 
SOLO VOCAL 

Dave Clark 's "come back" 
disc l o the charts "Everybody 
Knows·· ma rks the first solo 
vocal performance from Jead 
gui taris t Lenn y Da id . on. Al 
though lhis i the first time 
Lenny has sung lead with the 
"Five" on a single, he was 
feat1.Jred on a coup le of LP 
tracks on albums released in 
America only. Perhaps the 
success of the record wil l 
prompt the record company 
in to reJeasirig the LP . 

MOVING COIL MICROPHONE FROM 
RESLOSOUND 

Reslosound have introduc
ed a new slender, mov ing-coil 
microphone, specially design
ed to have a direct ional so und 
pick-up field, wh i'ch includes a 
miniaturised dynam ic in sert. 

The microphone fs recom
mended for music rel ay pu r
poses, and for general use 
wh en high-qual ity record ings 
are required. The new mike 
is illustrated above. 

YOU'LL FIND THE 

WORLD 'S GREATEST 

IN THIS 

GREAT 

CATALOGUE 

' (h.lltl,,,,./ 
Ava!:!_b~f~~~d~e~~~h::~~ - __ _ 

r To Premier Dru m Co ltd , 87 Regent Street, London Wl 7 
I Please rush me the latest Premier catalogue. I enclose Sd in J 
I stam ps for postage and packing J 

I NAME .. . . . . . . . ...... I 
I ADDR ESS .. ...... ···-··"•" ........... . .......... ....... . I 
I _ I 
ILMY ~SUAL DEALER IS.. ...... .. . . . . .... . BIC.l)_jl -----~--------~--C H , 1 4 
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TONY PIKE 
STARTS RECORD 

LABEL 
Tony Pike, of Tony Pike 

Music Ltd., is starting an
other project to tie in with 
his recording studio in 
Putney, He is introducing 
his own record label 
''Tepee", and he told 8./. 
about it: "We will be 
recording LPs mainly, 
which will feature many 
famous artists, who , at the 
moment, are not being 
given the record exposure 
they deserve. Our first 
release, a jazz album from 
organist Harry Stoneham 
is available now. 

All artists who signed 
to "Tepee" will be re
corded at our Putney 
studio. In fact, it will be 
two operations in one", 

The Craz.y World Of Arthur 
Brown have added a new P.A. 
to their powerful set- up. 
Manufactu red by Wat kins 
Electric Mus ic, it cons ists of 
an " Aud1omaste r" mixer unit. 
a 200-watc powe r unit, and 
four columns, each contain ing 
four heavy-duty 12" speakers 
of spec ial design . The "Audio
master" has fiv e channels, each 
having individua l volume, 
bass cut/ boost, trebl e cu t/ 
boost and reve rb. There are 
inputs plus input controls to 
stop overload, and monitor ing 
facilities for head phones on 
each channel. Watk ins say 
th e P.A. ls very suitable fo r 
semi-professional record ing, 
due co the low noi se proper
t ies of the e9 ui pment. 

PETE GREEN 
DEBUT ON NEW 

LABEL 
C. B.S. Records la unch a 

new label in January , devoted 
entirely to blues mu ic, cn lled 
"Blue Horizon ' . The la bel is 
intended as a major ou tlet 
for the blues. and wi 11 feature 
both British- and Amer ican 
artists. with Mike Vernon act
ing as supervi o r. Pe ter 
Green 's Fleetwood Mac wilt 
be one or the groups record
ing fo r "Bl ue Horizon". and 
as a foretas te of the new 
label, have a new sin gle on 
release a t the moment. ca l led 
'I Believe My Time Ain"t 
Lo ng"' . 

Wrong 
date 

We musl apo logise lo all 
reader who made the trip to 
·Leed for the special Jennings 
Demonstration. At the lime 
our ovember issue went to 
press, we quoted the date as 

ovember 15th. It was, in facl, 
ovember 13th. We hope thi 

did not inconvenience too 
many of our readers. 

Apart from 1hi English 
demon tration, Jenning have 
another show, lhi lime in 
Spain, where the Vox equip
ment will be on show to all 
Spanish dealers. The demon
stration begins on November 
26th, in Madrid. 



CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
FOR LIVINSTON£ 

ORGANS 
Livfngstone Orgam and Church 

Furnishings Ltd .. are moving their 
address to Greycainc.s House, 
Greyca in e Road. North Watford , 
Hens. The new premises is fu lly 
geared to meet the demand for 
e le ctronic organs anticipated during 
t he coming winter . 

NEW SINGLE FROM 
•THE TEENAGE OPERA' 
The new Keith W est single, 

"Sam" , took 16 sessions to 
finlsh, and has a backing of 
nearly 80 singers and musi
cians. Recording was done at 
EM I studios Nos. I and 3, 
with Jeff Emmerick as en 
gineer . The complete instru
mentation of the di sc is: 
2 French horns, 6-piece 
rhythm sect ion, 2 tuned per
cussionists, 10 balalaikas. 2 
mandol ins, accord lan. banjo, 
zithe r, 4 flutes, harp, 22 
strings, 6-p1ece brass section, 
mouth o rgan, a ma le choir of 
8, a chorus of 4, and 8 
Browri ies! 

Keith has now stopped tour
ing with hisgroup, Tomorrow, 
to concentrate on writ ing the 
final sco re for the "Teen age 
O pera". 

KINK GUITAR 
Did yo u not ice Kink Pete 

Q uaife 's guitar on t he 200th 
edition of "Top Of The Pops" ? 
It's a Vox ' 'W inchester", and 
was firs t de monstrated at the 
Aug ust Mus ic Trades Fa ir. 
The Kin ks noticed it, and 
o rdered bass and lead models . 
Jennings hope to have t hem 
in the shops before Ch r lst
mas . The " W inchester' ' is 
certainly an ingenious move 
away from the figure "eight"• 
style gu itars. 

Rand B Group 
Wanted 

T he Ice have two s ing les schedu l
ed for relea.se in t he new year. one 
for t he Brfti sh market , and one for 
t he States, Th e g roup w~o we re 
" d iscovered ' ' l h roug h an an 1cle in 
8.1.. subm itted five numbers to 
Deke Arion of C happe lls. and t he 
singles w ill be selected from them. 
Deke is also reco rding a new singe r 
ca lled Warren "J", when he ca n 
find a suitable backing group. So if 
you think your group can provide a 
good back ing for a new "jazzy , R 
and B" si nger . d ro p us a line . and 
we 'l l pu t you In touc h with Deke. 
You nev er know, per haps you wi ll 
101n the Ice on the " discovered 
through 6. /.'' list , 

TOP DRUMMERS AT AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN CLINIC 

Max Roac h is seen here 
drumming up a sto r m at the 
recent Avedis Zlldjian Clink , 
which was held at the Victoria 
Halls. London . As well as 

Max, Kenny Clare, one of 
Eng land's greates t drummers , 
atten ded, as did Arc Taylor, 
another of America's leadi ng 
"stixmen' '. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
\· illic l\1l it chell has just fi nished 

a n album in Ml!mp his; ti lle " Oh 
Ba b Y u Turn Mc On' . • 
Several yea r ago. Barry Gold berg, 
o rga nist with M ike Bloomfield 's 
Elec tric Flag, u ed to be A & R 
man for Svl John on when he wa 
w11h ce-j°ny and Tempt ing ... 
R ichard "Popcorn" W lie pro
duces the new-sty le Pla lters d iscs. 
He used to sing for Okeh Records. 

La I Four Tops record ' 'You 
Keep Runni ng Away" spent 
on ly one week in U .S. Top 20 
. . . Clarence Pa ul, , riter and 
producer o f S te,•ie Wonder di cs 
has nm moved to a nc, Los 
A nge le R & l3 label- Venture .. . 
At last, a new one from Edwin 
S tnrr , after hi s move to Motown 
group "I Want M y l3aby Back" 
011 Go rdy. 

1\rthu r Conlcv's " Whole Lot 1a 
Woma n'' wr illc1i by San Cooke ... 
Sa m anti Dave's '· Soul Man·· 
easi ly their b iggest, n1ak ing State• 
side Top JO ... T he Coas ters o nce 
d id a version of " Le t's Go Get 
S to ned" .. . Ba rbara l.ynn signed 
lO A1lan1 ic. 

for 

Barbara Lynn. ,lohnliy Copeland, 
etc .. has opened a new slud io near 
Jackson, Mississippi-not a 
fashionable place to record . .. A 
Bri1i h reco rd company co uld 
profit a b ly su pply L)Je Phil-L-A of 
So u l .S. labe l w it h an o utl et here 
for Joh nny C's and other hits . .. 
James Phelps, " ' h made the great· 
.. Love Is A 5-Leller Word", has 
a new nc- "Fabulous One " o n 
U.S. 'Fontana. 

Mo re names from the rock era 
in the credits for productio n of 
soul music-Sc6ct y Moore, long• 
time Elvis sideman, for Toussaint 
McCa ll· Bi ll J ustis (remember 
Rau n hy ?) for Ru by Winle rs; 
Teddy Vann for the Sandpebbles 
... Andre (Bacon Fa t) Wi lliams 
wi th upda ted sml nds for .. The 
Stroke·• . .. Da le Hawkins ha s 
s igned Bruce Channel- .. Mr. Bus 
Driver· · ha t hed. 

Ear l Gainc has an LP o n Satur
day . .. Wilson Pickett another 
rev iva l for a smgle-Stag-o-lee ... 
Edd ie Floyd ' .. On A Sa t11rday 
N igh t": Joe Tex-"Skinn Legs 
And All" : Toussaint McCa ll " Step 
By S1e1 ·• . Vihrntions "To gether" : 
Cnsh McCall ··s.O.S.'' . 

Bose-~or.r1s 
SHOVVROOl'V'IS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR-

DRUMS AMP LIFIERS 
SL INGERLAND , AUTOCRA T & A comp lHe ,eloction of fa mou, MAR· 
BROADWAY SHAL L u niud0w - 100w - 200 w Bau, 
Sli n ge rl a nd Krupa Outfits from 187 ens, Lead ;a~d P .A . set- up s~ 
Au tocrat Outfou from 111 rn• . PLUS A.K.G., S .T .C ., SHURE M ikM, 
Broad w ay Ou tfits from 6◄½ g ns . Supa. Fuz.t. uniu, le.ad s, etc. 
LARGEST SELECTION OF T H E 
WORLD 'S FINEST CYMBA LS -
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN, also fu ll •• n ge o r GU ITARS 
S uper 2 yn and Z yn , etc.._ 
EVERY KIND OF DRUMMERS' A C· RICKENBAC KER Ba« G uitar 192 1ns. 
CESSORY - H EADMAST ER plutlc LEVIN C . & W . models f,om £49. 7,0 
he-a d s·~ s t icl< s, b rush e.&, stoo ls , pr.1c t ice EKO Ju m b os froo.1 £16. ll.O 
k iu , et c. A R IA J o hn P earse Folk rndls . h-orn ll gn , 
Th e ouuta n dln i range or VISCOUN T All popo lac GIBSON •nd FENDER 
tuned perc: uuion - Vibraph o t1e, M a. r • models in stock , Complete unge cf :acces-
im ba. , T ubular Be lt $, C loc ke nsple1, ao rles , 

BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS - also CONN SAXES AT 
N EW LOW PRICES. GOO D SE LECTION O F WOODWIND 
London 's large.st stockist of BERG LARSEN mou thpieces a nd reeds 

1 ExcLus,vE wEs T END '{lr;botna.s ORGAN AGENT 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS ! 
GIBSON ES )JS T . D .C. G uitu 110 1n1. 
VOX M k, XII 12-.. rlng G u1 t~• S8 r n s, 
HOFN ER P,-ujden t Elect ,.k 

G uit.tr 
VOX So:id Bilss 
G RETS C H D oub le A n n1•~•Ur'/ 
FUTURAMA de luxe Gu itur 
B U RNS Double V I (ll-stnn1) 
BLACK BISON, Nt'w 

42 rn, . 
14 ens. 
8S gns. 
28 gn,. 
n gns. 
8S rns. 

BURNS 6 .. , t,i ng Ban, New 
VOX A .C .SO :rnd i:abinet 
GOLIAT H Spuke,s, ~• new 
VOX A .C .JD woth 2xl~ c>binet . 
SEL MER M k. VI Sop r~ n o Su , 
T ON EKING T eno,- S~,c:., in cut!.. 

85 gns . 
80 g n,. 

56 ' "'· 78 g n, , 
71 ens. 

o ve rhauled' and r -ltcque r-e.d 70 g n.s . 
BUES CHER A lto Sax., •n cue $8 rn, . 
K ING LIBER TY Trumpet ,in c,io JS en•. 
DOLNET T rumpet 14 I"'' 

81 -83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON, W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat • Part Exchan9e • Repairs & Overhauls 
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Dal'/> J,., faso11 hos wri11e11 111or1> so11gs fo r Traffic 's 
firs, l.P. 

Louis Bellson 
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CONFIDENT 
TRAFFICl 

0 NE of the most eagerly
awaited debut albums 
in years - "Dear Mr. 

Fantasy", by the Traffic, and 
featuring complete ly original 
material penned by various 
permutations of the four boys. 
Steve, Chris, Jim and Dave 
even insisted on designing the 
sleeve for t hemselves. And the 
planni ng of numbers started 
back in May th is year. 

Their producer, American Jimmy 
Mill er talked about how the boys 
worked; how they think, musica lly ; how 
t hey've changed in their short t ime 
together . 

He told me : "We've been able to go 
flat out on the LP. W e did 'Paper Sun' 
and 'Mulberry Bush' together, so we 
were able to go along just doing al bum 

mate rial, look ing out meantime for a 
s fngle co go between chose cwo. We 
found ' Hole In My Shoe', of course . 

"Bue the n whe n we came co do al bum 
wor k, it was t he t ime. of 'Sgt . Pepper', 
one of the cop LP's of a ll t ime . So we 
said : 'God, how can we ever start to 
compete w fch this' . But we figured it 
was bette r not co worry. So the Traffic 
a re not the Beat les; bu t they are st il l 
the T raffic, a group with tremendous 
scope. 

BLUES ALBUMS 

"Th is LP proves that. T here are 
numbers on which t hey have a good 
solid blow, as good as you get o n t he 
best blues albums. There are t he light 
t hi ngs with flute and ha rpsichord. Some 
are a bit Latin-y. Some humorous. O thers 
have a concerto-fee l to them . 

"We used O lympic Stu dios , w ith 

Roy B urns 

GERS DR~ 

BESSO N & CO . LT D .. 



Eddie Kramer as engineer , for every
thing. 

''The biggest go was when we. did four 
cities in five days and nights. That was 
1t-we'd gee in around noon and go 
ch rough the afternoon, break for dinner 
with the engi neer and tape operator, 
th en back to two in t he morn ing. 
What 's so good about a progressive 
group like this is that you can do just 
chat. You don't go in with a pre-sec 
arrangement, you can build upon your
self. And you ' re not pressed for time 
with expensive session men. It 's self. 
contained. 

OWN FAVOURITES 

" My own favourites, I guess, were 
Mr. Fantasy' and ' Imagination' and I'd 

say that Steve W inwood, on the latter, 
gives perhaps the best performance 
of his career. It's a sad song-he's done 
bal lads before in the soul vein, but more 
ln the Rand B category. Th is isn't that 
-1t has flute and harpsichord, but it's 
still completely soulfu I, 

"Oh yeah, another favourite is Dave 
Mason's song 'A House For Everyone', 
which is kinda childlike but has a 
message for all humanity. 

"Back to 'Mr. Fantasy' for a moment . 
Th is one runs fo r six minutes and 
inc ludes a long instrumental middle and 
it goes out on another instr·umental . 

Ronnie Stephenson 

But we wanted to get a 'Live' sound to 
it. Noc worried about leakage, or 
needles going over. 

"So the boys set up on stage at the 
back of Stud io One ... just as 1f they 
were do ing a concert date. Instead of 
having a mike for each in strument, they 
were sec up around the boys. Okay , a 
technical recording man would scream 
at the result . But it was a good blow 
which got on tape . The boys were just 
a few fee t apart and getting that sense 
of proximity which you don ' c necessarily 
get wh en those partitions are up. 

"When some.chi ng is happening, 
they 're pretty fast in a studio nowadays. 
Sometimes they go three or four hours 
and it just doesn ' t happen. But once the 
basic track is la id down, they work on 
and on- just because THEY are excited. 

' 'On ' Imagination'. for ins tance. I 
hadn't seen or talked to them for a 
while because they were tour ing . They 
just had a basic idea. So we did acoustic 
guitar first. Then Steve said he heard an 
organ track and we did chat. Then came 
flute . We built upon it layer by layer, 
with everybody kicking in with some
thing , 

TALENT 
''They have chis tremendous talent . 

But you ta ke Chris. Now at the begin
ning I had this idea he was holding 

Drum kits that really live
played by the world's 
greatest drummers_ 
Superb styling- top quality
instant response. 
Swiu-0-Matic attachments 
give you fast set-up
quick take-down, a feature 
only available with Rogers. 
Get pure tone -choke-free sound 
with ROGERS-the drums to beat. 

SeJJd for 11 e,;1 /967 /8 ca1alog11e. 

himself back 
"He was afraid, I think, chat he might 

make -a mistake If he let himself go. 
Steve had proved his confidence before, 
With Spencer, but the ochers felt there 
was pressure. on them, because so much 
was expected of chis group. Now Chris, 
for one, /use goes out there and plays. If 
he hits a clinker, well . .. let it go. It's 
human and natural_ 

MUCH FASTER 

"Now they are rnuch faster . This 
real I y is a matter of confidence. But 
what I Ii ke is the way they respect each 
other's work. Dave writes songs on his 
own. Now Steve would probably never 
write a song I ike Dave, but he respects 
Dave's original concepts .. . and vice
versa. 

"I know chat groups are supposed to 
have this recognisab le sound. We ll, I 
think the Traffic have their own sound, 
but it varies enoug h not co make it 
s cereot y ped ' '. 

The LP, out nicely in time for the 
Christmas gift rush, had a massive 
advance order from the t ime it was 
announced, Traffic expect co go to 
Amerlca in the New Year. In the mean
time, they and Jimmy Miller are sifting 
ideas for the nexc album. That should 
be some.thin' else again ! 

PETE GOODMAN. 

Jach,:e Dougan 

BESSON HOUSE. BURNT OAK BROADWAY, EDGWARE, MIDDX. Telephone: 01-952 7711 
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The Foundation's impressive line-up on stage 

FOUNDATIONS 
THOUGHT THEY'D 

NEVER MAKE 
THE ~HARTS! 

THE idea that " Ba by 
Now That I've Found 

You" would be a h it never 
crossed the minds of The 
Foundatio ns. An unknown 
group; a first record; no 
live a ppearances to boost 
sales. H ow could it make 
it? It looked like a lo ng, 
hard climb ahead. 

Clem Curtis, their lead 
vocalist is an ex boxer from 
Trinidad. He told "B. I.'', "So 
many groups cry for so long 
to make it that we never had 
a thought it wou ld made the 
charts. The first week it came 
1n at 49. If it had gone out 
the next week we'd have been 
happy enough". 

VERY TOUGH 
The Foundations came to

gether IO month s ago. For 
most of this time life has been 
very tough. T he group has 
made the · majority of its 
appearances in a Bayswacer 
coffee-bar, which they man
aged themselves. 

"That's how the name of 
the group came about" said 
Clem. ''It was .set up in this 
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grubby basement - the 
foundations of the budding". 

"The place we had was the 
Butterfly Coffee-Bar. We were 
barely making the rent money 
We ran everything-cleaned, 
cooked, and played the music 
every night. 

DAYLIGHT 
" We never saw daylight ' 

W e'd get to sleep at six or 
seven in the morning-sleep 
until four and get up and 
start all over again, getting 
everything ready to open at 
eight!" 

Peter Macbeth, the bass 
player, coloured the picture 
a blacker shade of dark. 

''Living in the basement was 
really grim. Sometfmes we'd 
get 2 lbs. of rice a day and 
scraps. I remember one really 
bad night, when no one had 
any more money. Someone 
discovered half a crown: there 
was an all-night bakery open 
and he bought a loaf of bread. 
You should have seen the way 
it Was eaten!" 

The boys were rescued by 
the man-across-the-street. 

who owned a record shop. 
He became their manager, and 
soon got them a chance with 
Pye Records. Pye's Tony 
Macaulay was commissioned 
to write a song and •• Baby 
Now That 1·ve Found You" 
was the result. 

"It's the most American 
thing we've done," contfnued 
Clem. "But that's what we're 
a1mi ng ac. We want to show 
people there is a British group 
that can gee a soul sound". 

There are a fot of Founda
tions. 

MUSICIAN 
Tony Gomesz plays a 

Thomas organ . He's from Cey
lon, and has never been 
anything but a musician. Tim 
Harris, a London drummer, 
has likewise spent his working 
days involved In muslc 

The brass section consists of 
Eric Allan Dale, a trombonist 
from Domlnlca, and two tenor 
sax men-Pat Burke and Mike 
Elliot. Pat plays a Selmer 
Mark VI and Mike uses- a 
Conn Mark 10. Mike, in fact, 
has played with top Jazz 

musicians like Tubby Hayes 
and RonnTe Scott. He says the 
changf' to pop and soul has 
been automatic for him- " ln 
a group like this, the melody 
line is, more important. I cry 
very hard to give the vocal ist a 
proper harmony, so he can 
put over the tune at its best". 

FANTASTIC 
Allan Warner names James 

Burton as his favourite guitar
ist-"He's really done some 
fantastic backings for Rick 
Nelson on h is LPs". Allan 
uses a Fender Telecaster and 
has fuse got himself a Marshall 
100 watt amp. 

What are the problems of 
having such a large group/ 

''The band is so big, and 
some of the stages are very 
small'' Clem Curtis said. "At 
one place we appeared in the 
other day I had to build 
myself a little stage with some 
boxes before we went on! 

"Also, we need two 
veh icles co get us all around 
-we've got an American 
country sedan for ourselves 
and a Bedford van for the 
equ ipment. 

GET ON WELL 
''As far as getting a long with 

each other goes, there are 
just no complications at all. 
Our ages range from 18 to 38, 
and people wonder how we 
gee on so well. One of the 
reasons is that we make sure 
everybody has a say in how 
the group is run. If someone 
doesn't llke a thing. then we 
don't do it. There are no 
leaders in this group". 

The next Foundations single 
has already been cut. le will 
probably be released on the 
same day as an album by the
group. The LP Is called "Sound 
Basis". Said Peter Macbeth 
"We record in the same way 
as we rehearse-the rhythm 
sectfon first, the brass added 
and then finally the vocal. 
That way, we get a really 
tight sound. 

"The new one Is another 
Tony Macaulay composition. 
It's much nearer home. We 
tried to get the brass sounds 
of Stax and the voice of 
Tam la-Motown''. 

CROTUS PIKE. 



THERE are no fairies at the 
bottom of Shadow Brian 

Benneu' gard en, but there is 
a massive hed, converted into 
a studio and soundproofed, 
where ome knock-out mu ical 
sounds are created on ome 
Sunday mornings. And ii" wa 
there Lhat this dynamic guv'nor 
percussionist worked out ideas 
for h.is "Change Of Direclion" 
album. 

Said Brian: "I had thi~ 
sludio equipped so 1 could 
experimenr with sound .. 
There's a piano, a harmonium. 
some very weird percussion 
instruments, a tape recorder 
and un o.ci llator. lt's there 
that we have session ,vi!h 
the blokes on the LP. Alan 
Hawk. haw on piano and 
organ; Jim Su Iii van, on guitar 
and itar ; John Ro ti ll, on 
bass-he' the on ly other 
Shadow on the a lbum ; Alan 
Skidmo rand flute and tenor ; 
and Fred Crosman on French 
horn . 

CINDERELLA 
"When we did 'Cinderella' 

at the London Palladium, we 
had a piano moved into the 
dressing-room and 1ha1 ·s 
when f wrote some of the 
tracks. I ~ a nted to tack le this 
new-style group, not a big 
band incidentally .. . mainly 
for economic re3sons. So l 
showed half--a-dozen sco res 
to orrie Paramor.· He 
brow ed through them . . . 
said ·okay. we'll do the LP.' 

BRIAN 

CHAN,IS 

DIRICJION 
" Ho\ do I describe the 

music 011 the album? Well, 
11·s simply modern light m,u ic . 
1 f jazz i people improvising 
.. , well. there·s ome of that 
LOO. 

COFFEE BAR 
'' Jim Sullivan was on the 

sa me old 2 f's coffe -bar 
scene as me and he played. 
then, all the country stuff. 
People ju t cou ldn"t believe 
their ears. he , as so gond. 
So th at 's , hy l included a 
country-styl ing of Chuck 
Berry's 'Memphis ' . just to 
feature JiJl\·s country guitar . 

"We, did 'Tricycle· in 7/4 
time-Jim a l o studies th is 
l ndian stuff and he taught me 
how to make it sound easy, 
He plays si tar on this one. 
You"ll hear tabla drum , too 
... he gave me a pair as a 
pre ent. 

''Using thi s osci llator i 
interesting. Right at the start , 
on 'Slippery Jin, De Grize. 
you hear a long,. avering note. 
Thafs a combination of har
monica and osci llator ''. 

GROUP DR MMER 
Wa s it hard to persuade the 

powers-that -be that a group 
drummer cou ld branch out in 
this way? Say Brian : ''Not 
really. Everybody kicked in 
ideas a nd it \ as rraigh t
forward . Ir there , ere doubts 
they were inside me. ow J 
fee l compeLent to do the 
voicing for a big band-that's 
rhe next step. Nor a normal 
big swing band. but using 
different instrumentation". 

"Change Of Direction" 
is but a start. Brian 
believes there are plenty more 
directions for him to follow. 
And Hank Mar in ha re• 
ceilt ly joii1ed in those Sunday 
morning sess ions. 

PETE GOODMA . 

Reg Presley gets the composer credits for the • 'love 
Is All Around", the number which has re-established 
the Troggs chart status. Their new LP, "Cellophane'', 
which will be available early December, also contains 
several of Reg's songs. But the number which will at
tract the most attention is an American song, "Some
where My G irl Is Waiting ''. It was wr itten by Art Wayne, 
and Reg assures B.I. that it would have been banned if 
released as a single. ''The lyrics are a bit near the mark", 
he to ld us. Also featured on the a lbum are debuts for 
Chris Britton and Ronnie Bond as singers/composers. 
They sing ''Butterflies and Bees" , and "Come The 
Day" respectively, both their own.songs. 

Freddie and the Dreamers are issuing one of the 
tracks from the Troggs' LP as a single, in time for the 
Christmas market, Title is "little Red Donkey", a 
song written by all four Troggs. 

Two more big successes for "Last Waltz" writers Les 
Reed and Barry Mason. They are Dave Clark's latest 
"Everybody Knows" and the new Tom Jones' single 
"I'm Coming Home". 

''WIGANALIA" 

Les and Barry have also penned the Young Idea's 
''Mr. Loving Luggage Man", and Kathy Kirby's " Turn 
Around". As well as composing, Barry has recorded a 
single in his own right, "Rowbottom Square". Barry says 
it introduces a new craze, ' 'Wiganalia", which is sweep
ing Wigan's biggest discotheque, "The Clopper Clug", 
and is in perfect rhythm to dance the "Canal Glide". 
He says it's a worthy successor to "Beatlemania'', and 
we hope he's joking. 

Two of the busiest writers on the scene at the moment 
are Tony Macauley and John Macleod. They are writing 
half the tracks on both the Foundations' and Long John 
Baldry's LPs as well as follow-up singles for both artists . 
But Tony and John have another project they are work
ing on, Tony told B.l. "We are trying to get an American 
sound to our records, and particularly want a Phil 
Spector-type of production for a soul number we've 
written. The record will have a 40-piece orchestra, and a 
girl vocal group. But, we are still looking for a suitable 
group to record the song. The lead voice must be 
part icularly strong, as we will be using the Spector 
gimmick of over-dubbing, and echo. But we must work 
quickly, because John and I plan to release the record in 
January." 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SAX PICK-UP 

Dear Sir, 
1 would like some advice on amplify

ing a Lener sa ophone . I am thinking of 
getting a sax pick-up. a nd l wondered 
what sort of pea kers, etc., would be 
best. The group that 1 am with all have 
50 watt amplifiers, so it musr be o n par 
witb them. 

Wou ld lead , bas or P .A. speakers be 
best? Wbat power and type of amp 
should I get and what extras (reverb, 
echo, tremolo. treble boost, etc.) are 
especially desirable? 

Finally, as l am the on ly brass in the 
gro up is i t possible to get a bigger 
sound by using a fuzz box? My cash is 
lim ited , so the cheaper alternatives are 
what l m really rifter. 

A. ICHOLSON, 
Slough, Bucks. 

ANSWER:- ou would seem to be 
up against a huge problem straight away, 
t,y virtue of the last sentence in your 
letter. In order to obtain a reliable 50-100 
watt amp and speaker set-up for your 
saxophone, you must ex pect to pay 
between £85 and £120 for a second-hand 
one, or from £150 for a new one. A 
normal guitar amp and speaker unit 
would be suitable for your instrument , 
with some sort of bass and trebJe boosting 
available. 

With your mention of special effect s 
and your other point about using a fuzz. 
unjt prompts me to feel that you wouJd do 
well to buy an amplifier with all such 
effects built-in, like the "Conqueror" 
solid state amplifier by Vox, costing 
162 gns. which features aU the effects 
that you mentioned, 

STEREO-WIRED 
Dear Sir, 

l have recent ly made myself a two 
pick-up guita r. It is stereo-wired and I 
am using it through a fairly old Selmer 
l O watt Con cord amp. 

The tone range is very good but th.e 
output from the guitar seems to be lov,. 
Also, it produces hum , which stops 
v.ihe n I touch any earthed part of the 
circuit. I am using Burn Tri-sonic pick
ups: 6 pole type for the bass and bar 
type for the treble. 

Each pick up ha its own tone and 
volume controls and is then fed thro ugh 
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BY 
GARY 
HURST 

earthed part of the guitar l would say 
this could probably be cured by checking 
that (a) the ampJifier is dfectively 
earthed and that the earth is, in fact, 
working or (b) the metallic parts of the 
guitar i.e. strings, tai lpiece, etc., are 
earthed to the earth ide of the wiring 
within the gui tar. 

a rhythm solo switch and out through a 
double master volume control. 

T he point about the tone control 
cutting out the p.v. entirely suggests that 
the tone control capacitor could be of 
too large a valve for the particular 
impedance of the p. v. ' s, or that the tone 
control section is wired into the wrong 
section of the circuit. 

Have you any ideas as to the source 
of the hu m? Also, if I turn the tone 
con trol of each p.v . right down the 
correspo11ding p .v. is cut out completely . 

PHU. TEBBLE. 
Bristol 7. 

A SWER :- To take the problem of 
the hum first. Without hearing the sound 
it is difficult to know whether it is a hum 
or, in facl, as is more common, a buzzing 
sound. 

MAY \1/"£ REMIND READERS 

THAT A ST AMPED-ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE l-fELPS US 

I 
I 

From what you say about touching any 

CO SIDERABLY 1 GEITI G 

A SPEEDY REPLY TO YO U 

l11stru,nental Cor,ier 
I: CARE OF EQUIPMENT 
I THIS month I am going to begin a two-part article on the _general 

care of your equipment. Many of the points that I am going to 
cover may seem small and unimportant now, but they can become 
a b ig headache to groups and their hard-worked road managers if 
they are not watched . 

One of the biggest causes of failure in equ ipment during a perfor
mance are faulty leads and plugs. Either the sound goes completely 
or partly so that the guitarist or singer is faced with intermittent 
crackles, or a sound which goes on and off. 

As everyone knows, a jack plug is used for the guitar m ic rophone 
leads which connect to the amplifiers. It is also widely used for 
speaker leads and, therefore, can prove to be a vital part of a group's 
equipment, When everything is working O.K., its presence can be 
very inconspicuous ... but when the sound stops it is the jack plug 
which is the first thing to be checked . Some plugs make their con
nection with soldered tags and others with screwed connect ions. The 
latter of the two can be a constant source of trouble and I recommend 
that all connections be firmly soldered, replacing the screw if 
necessary. 

Wh e.n the casing is screwed onto lhe jack plug over the tags, take a look at the inside of 
lhe case sect ion. Is there an insulating sleeve of rubber or plast ic! If not. wrap insulattng 
tape around each tag and then around the outs ide of both, before screwing on the top, 
Th is makes absolutely sure chat no short circu iu can occur, when the plug is finally as
sembled . I( a rable clamp of some sort is incorporated ir1 th e jack plug. either in the earth 
tag, or inside the screwed sect ion, lake care not to squeeze or t ighten excess ively , or you 
may cut inlo the centre conducto r. and cause a short circuit. 

(n order to make certain, no t to put und 1,1e stress on th ese leads and plug , care should 
be taken riot to pull ou t leads by h0Jdi11g the lead. but by gripping t he body of the plug. In 
th is way . a correctly assemb led plug 5hould last for a very long lime . 

' 

Next month , I sha ll continue with several more hints and poin ters which I hope w ill 
give everyone more confid ence in their equipment so that th ey can go on stage. without 
chose nagging doubts about whether everything will functlon prope r ly. 

~I 
I 



THE scene was- the Filmore 
auditorium in San Fran

cisco. The Who were due to 
make a personal appearance 
there. The show was presented 
by Bill Graham. a well-known 
presenter of pop and also 
handling groups like Jefferson 
Airplane. Mr. Graham, ac
cording to the Who, is a man 
with an obsession about musi
cians. 

In fact, the Who had signed for a half
hour spot. The ir ace was built to end on 
a climax at around 35 minutes. But 
Mr . Graham expected from them cwo 
spots, of an hour each. As he put it: 
"I f they ;i.re musicians, then they should 
WANT to play!" 

RUSHED OFF 
Wh ich put che Who in a quandary. 

Pete Townshend said ' 'Cripes'' and with 
co-manager Chr is Stamp rushed off to 
BUY the Who's own album and a port
able record-player. And they spent the 
hour before they were due on stage 
rehearsing the ir old dlsc numbers which 
they had never done before . Later, on 
stage, they did most of their o ld act 
scuff they'd not tack led for· fiv e years. ' 

But they real ised this · long seine had 
an incredible effect on the audience. 
Sa id Chris : ''Th is hall has about the best 

LONGER 
STAGE 
ACT 
FOR THE 
WHO! 

acoustics anywhere. Fantastic PA system 
speakers, under the stage and on top . 
Result was the boys realised how much 
they liked doing this extra-long spot. 
They d id about 20 minutes on their 
'opera' spoc. It was a cr fumph ." 

le was known that Amer ican audiences 
liked long one- hour spots from stars . 
But che Who were slightly worried 
.. , at first. They went on to Monterey 
and again the long act really bow led 
over the audience . 

So from chat shaky beginning, Pete 
now says : " W e realise we can now get 
better contact over a long act. We've 
been dell berate ly over-running recent
ly . . . " 

Chris broke in to say : " Pete has now 
a fantast ic stage personality. Given the 
longer act, he ta lks to the aud ie nce , 
explaining some of his songs . Keith does 
a whole funny part. Th is was fine in the 
States . . . you can do both LP's, the 
sl ngles, about IO rock nurn bers. Here, 
! n, bal I rooms, re's a 45-m (nuce ch1ng, but 
1c 11 be ex:panded deliberately as long as 
the audience is r ight " . 

And Kit Lambert, the Who 's co
manager, said : "This doesn't mean 
cutting back on records. Bue in the 
New Year there are other plans . Take 
the two opera sections they do on stage. 
Well this has to be visually expanded. 
Not with a light show but wit h an 
actual fi Im of the story-line. You see, 
~~ey·~e now playing parts on stage, but 
Its difficult to get chat across if you're 

also playing instruments. So th ey' ll have 
this film, of the. boys, in the story-and 
really get two groups for the price of 
one. 

"'The long spots make it more 
interesting to communicate. They re
hearse once or twice a week-tn England 
maybe more. But this is to create the 
visual things. Like in Jackson, Mississippi, 
they_ rehearsed, the day before, a 
version, a roc k version, of the Nancy 
Sinatra song. There are W e ls h changes 
Irish changes and so on". ' 

And Pete recal led how they turned 
out in rocker clothes on a recent "Top 
of the Pops" . It was surely strange . . . 
the group who started out as the 
moddest of mods ... there with black 
leather and so on . 

"DIDN'T KNOW" 
In future . they'll work the usual 

places and do an expanded act. But 
they'll also take. over theatres for the 
w hole evening . The Who didn't know 
they had th is much material until it was 
so important to fill time at San Francisco. 
"But the material they used to work in 
boozers goes well, today-as long as 
there is plenty of variety in the rest of 
the. act." 

Pete also sees changes in their records 
though. He feels they were getting too 
"pretty and prissy" for a whfle. The 
record cr itics liked them, but they were 
losing directio n. He felt that "I Can 
See For Mi les" was a backward step in 
a musical sense . .. but by go ing back
wards they were really going forward in 
terms of audience interest. 

Certainly the days of smash-ups on 
stage are over . The emphasis has 
switched from the violent to one of 
establishing each member as a stage 
personality. Mostly it's free expression . 
Once wh en they played down south in 
the States , they got to " My Generation' ' , 
a closer, and had a sudden roar of feed
back, and guitar sma$hing and smoke 
bombs . And Keith shoved away his 
drums, using only the snare and, under 
cover of Confederate flags. they marched 
forward. as if in battle. But winning ... 

This cook special rehearsal to get the 
basis of the show, but they worked out 
the deta11s actually on stage. 

The ir new LP "The Who Sel l Out" 
they feel is a good one, and includes 
intricate idea-songs like "Rael", which 
is about the popu lation explosion and 
how every person ends up wit h their 
own tiny piece of land . 

But the stage shows will be incredible 
if they have the.fr way . They've worked 
out they could do three hours wfthout 
repeating themselves. And still leave 
room for conversat ion pieces from the 
irrepressi ble Mr . Townshend . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

JI 



TOP OF 

THE POPS! 

THE 

MELLOTRON 
is always in the charts 

with the top groups. 

THE 

MELLOTRON 
(r~1 d. t r-a,;h!. name) 

The most exciting keyboard 

musical inst rument-

producing 

TOMORROW'S SOUNDS 

TO-DAY 

HIRE IT - BUY IT 

From 

M~llOTRONICS llD. 
28-30 MARKET PLACE, 

LONDON, W.I. 

Tel. 580-9694 (24 hr. a nswering serv ice) 
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THERE are weeks when 
expert vibes player Reg 
Wale turns down as 

many sessions as he actually 
does. Such is the demand for 
a star session man who plays 
tuned percussion instruments, 
which means vibes, xylophone, 
glockenspiel, marimba, tym
pani, tubular bells and a lot 
more besides. 

Reg is one of the mosr experie nced 
men on the scene. Born in Nottingham, 
he started on piano at the age of four, 
took up oboe for the school o rchestra 
("I spen t three mon t hs befo re I could 
eve n get a sc reech out of it "), turned to 
accord ian and jo ine d a band at 12 in 
whic.h he could get in the fron t line if 
he co uld play a xylophone solo. He 
learned that sol o , .. 

He 's wor ked with cop bands, has had 
five years as a music-ha ll performer 
(play ing vibes an d xylo phone), worked 
on the .u . " Co ronia ' ' for a couple of 
years In the cabaret-dance band. 

Now he 's established as one of a mere 
handful of vibes stars . . . and is also 
regarded as being a lucky omen for 
sta rs mak ing records . He played tam
bou ri neon Tom Jones ' "I t's Not Un usual" 
. .. and that was a massive hit. W innie 
At well asked him to be on "Snow 
Bells". just to br ing luck. and he did . 
Val Doonican as ked him to be o n 
" W .-i lk Tall" and said : " I don't know 
what I want yo u to play, bu t I'd li ke 
you there as a mascot". He does so 
many sess ions, o n one or other o f his 
instruments, that he loses track. 

AVERAGE WEEK 
An average wee k for Reg might 

include a fi lm session. for background 
mus ic: a couple of broadcasts, mostly 
on vibes and w ith someone e lse 's band ; 
a broadcast with his own 10-p!ece 
orchest ra : a record ing sess ion . Or 
pe r haps he plays for the M usak ta pes . 
He also " fixes" m usi ci ans for sesslons . 
O n that he says: "Contrary co rumours, 
It is NOT hard to get into the sess ion 
business . If you are good e nough, then 
you can get t he work . 

" You see t his session business de
pends large ly on temperament. You 
need basic abili ty and you need t he 
ability to read music. But if your 
tempe rament is wrong, 1f you just 
become li ke jelly when the red li ght 
goes on , then you 've had it. 

Reg made his first broadcast as a 
free-lance musicia n 1n 1940, so he has 
had 27 years at t he game. He' s also 
played In South Africa, America , Aus
tralia , Norway an d just about every
where else. He says : " The average age 
of session musicians now Is olde r than 

T.HE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 27 

REG WALE 

it used to be . I be lieve this is beca use 
the stan dard group llne-u p is of two 
guitars , bass and drums an d there is no 
rea l variat io n. I think t his is bad for 
mus ic. But the sess ion men have genera l
ly come up from pit orc hestras , or 
dance-ha ll s, tours and so on ... an d 
they know what to do . Mark you the 
scene at po p leve l 1s branching out 
th rough peo ple li ke Geo rgie Fame . 

" Now my big crit icism is about these 
packaged sounds. More and more pop 
records depend upo n the sk ill of the 
engineers . Many grou ps simp ly can' t 
reproduce t hei r d isc so unds on stage, 
which seems a pity . It 's not necessar ily 
wrong. but one does wonder abou t the 
musiciansh ip of the boys concerned . I 
can' t stand this mechanical mus ic- I' ll 
go a long w it h good mus icianship a~d 
good music, whatever sty le it is ". 

In fac t , Reg Ii kes I iscen ing to LP's by 
Nelson Ridd le , BIi iy May. Sarah Vaughan. 
El la, Louis Armst rong . " Or better s-clll, 
after a day of sessions, I Ii ke ro go home 
and just liste n to , , , silence !" 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solves practically every microphone placement prob lem with wh ich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Bui lt - in wind. 
breath and "pop" fi lt ers make them ideal for close-to-the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working farther from the microphone-contro ls feedback 
( loudspeaker ··squeal") , and can be used much closer to loud 
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectiona l) mic rophones. They w ill 
prevent the •'boomy·· echoing that sometimes occurs in partial ly 
fi lled hal ls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement fac il itates 

tJ~IB~:I--3::~ ~~T.M. 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
"POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 

UNIDIREGTIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on smal l stages or studios. 
Natural. smooth response fo r both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-ba lanced for " hand-ability" 
... and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 ft. cab le. attached 
plug to fit instrument amplifier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version. 22 gns. Model B565 (Shown below) Ultra -compact 
siie. 32 gns. Write for complete details : Shu re Electron ,cs Ltd .• 
84 Blackfriars Road , London. S.E.1. WATerloo 6361. 

JJ 
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To find out who you judge to be the best artists 
on the British scene during the current year. 
Listed below are the ten categories for which we 
want you to vote. 

* Please remem ber tha t this is not just a popularity poll as, once again , we are aski ng you to take musical 
abi lity, artistry and personali ty In to account , as well as chart success, when you are making your 
selection. 

* You can vo te for any artist, or group, who have been based in this country during 1967 , whatever their 
natlonality. But yoL1 cannot vote for anyone who has just visited th is country for T .V. appearances or 
tours. 

* To make vot ing easy, we have listed the ten categories on the reader's reply card inserted in th1s issue. 

1 . 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

So, all you have to do is to dec ide wh ich artist, or instrumentalist, is the best in each sect ion, fill in thei r 
names and post the card back to us (don't forget the 3d. stamp). 

Lead Guitar 
Bass Gu itar 
Drummer 
Keyboard Player 
Brass & Woodwind Player 

6. Recording Vocalist 
7. Songwri ter or Songwr iting Team 
8. Best Group on Stage 
9. Best Arrangement (Give record t itle) 

10. Best Recording Manager 

HOHN.ER * IT FIT~ IN HERE PERFECTLYJ 

SYMPHONIC 31 j---:: ~~02=~~~~ 
Compactly rel l ab l e- th e 

HOHN ER portable, transis
tor ised Symphonic 31 -tru ly 

iln electronic Jazz and beat 

org;rn which meets the needs 

of the modern musician . 

Gives tone-sparkling per
forman ce. Just the job for 

the home or tour ing. Ill us

trated Catalogue and full 
details available from 

address below. 



THE face of Peter Framp
ton, topped by rather 
mousy brown-blond hair 

and lit up by blue-grey eyes, 
has been cal led The Face of 
1968. That's his image-the 
new cause of the screaming 
and the hysteria. But for Peter, 
the actual music is the more 
important aspect of his hurt
ling hustle to success with the 
He rd. 

He now plays guitar, bass, 
piano, organ, harmonica and 
drums. He had two years 
learning Spanish guitar ... and 
took musical studies up to O
level. At the age of eight, he 
wandered o n stage and sang in 
a Boy Scout Gang Show pro
duction at West Wickham. 

LOOKS YOUNGER 

He's 5 ft. 8 in. tall, weighs 8 stone 3 lb, 
but looks lighter. Come to chat he 
looks younger than his 17 years- he 
reached driving licence age on April 22 
chis year. From Brom ley Grammar 
School, he went straight to the He rd . 
He still lives in Beckenham, Kent. 

Meet Peter and you find it d ifficult to 
drag concrete views from him on his 
scream-raising ability. "I can' t deny it's 
there," he says. "But I'd hate to be 
judged just on having a fair o ld face and 
have the musical side forgotten. There 
are phonies around who don't care 
about improving, musically. It's what 
WE are, as a group, that matters. Early 
on somebody wrote about me as Peter 
Hampton . .. I went wild. Bue now I 
don't worry about these things". 

He goes all thoughtful for a moment. 
" It's flatte r ing to have a kind of sexy 
romantic image. But I do n't do anythlng 
co create the scenes. Truth is I thought 
all the shirt-tearing days were over. 
Then it happens to me. It kinda shakes 
you. If it really helps the group, wel l 
. .. fine! Bue I've been going steady w ith 
the same girl for two years now- she's 
an art student, on the fashion side". 

Peter is aston ish ingly, mature, musi
cally speaking, for a 17-year-old. He 
talks with deep knowledge about his 

PETER FRAMPTON 

favourites, like Kenny Burrell, or 
J immy Smith. He's a fanatic about the 
Beatles, especial ly cheir song-writ ing. 
"My only hobby is songwriting'', he 
says. "For che rest, it's rehearsing. 
practising. working on stage. 

SEX SYMBOL 

"I wane co be liked. but by a wide 
public. And I want co be musically 
deserving of being liked. This sex 
symbol chat hides the real issue. To 
play blues, you don't rely on looks". 

Sounds as if Peter is faintly em
bittered1 Noc really. He genuinely finds 
it difficult to cake himself seriously as a 

top rave, physical ly. But real intensity 
he saves for his singing. 

At his happiest when talking music, he 
admires the progression of people like 
Hendrix, but wonders whether thei r 
fans appreciate fully what's going on. 
"Lots of people can't tell the bad from 
the good", he says. 

A dog-lover-he owns what he calls 
a Boxatian!-Pecer has no big-time side 
to him . Food bores him : tea remains his 
favourite drink. His on ly com plaint: 
" I look so young people cry co cake me 
for a sucker". 

Peter Frampton is nobody's sucker. 
Bue he' s going co be ve ry big indeed. 

P.G. 
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RAYMOND LEFEVRE 

RAYMOND LEFEVRE 
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA 
MAJOR MINOR MMLP4 

This album is a collection or 
bc1te1- and lesser-known numbers, 
all p layed in Lerevre·s highly 
distinctive style. " Release Me·•, 
and "Puppet O n A String" are 
given nice, bright arrangements, 
whilst the Proco! Harum's ''A 
Whiter Shade or Pale" barely 
differs from the original. T he 
Young Rascals ' ''Groovin','' a 
good song anyway, hasn' t suffered 
in the least a l th~ hands of an 
orchest ra. Most o f the 01bet 
numbers Me French, and seem to 
prove thal the French write some 
o f the best ballads in the world. 
An LP of some distinction. away 
from the usual ins1rumcn1al format, 
but it will be interesting 10 hear 
L.efcvrc' s ne,t 1.:ollec1ion. and if' 
welH<nown pop songs predominate. 

Sid~ One , A Whiler S hade Or Palo; Ame 
Calirle-; Think Of S ummer: Rcle.3$~ Me-; 
No1re Rom;.n ; Puppet On A. Suing_ 
Side: Two: L'lmportnnc c·Es1 La Rose: 
Nous Ne Sortiron:i Qu'-au Printemps: 
Q uanO On Re,¥ient ; Groovin' ! Adios-Amor; 
U'~ Gens Du Nord, 

DISRAELI GEARS 

THE CREAM 
REACTION 593003 

'Britain's p r,de and joy, the 
C ream. return 10 these shores, 
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and give us this fine "glad to be 
home" present, "Disrae li G ears··. 
Prog.ressive is a word which is often 
misquoted to describe LPs, and [ 
think we can exempt the adJective 
from the review of th is album. 

In fac l, the material is in a 
similar style 10 ''fresh C ream". 
with Eric Clapton again twisting 
minds with his beautiful playing. 
Ginger and Jack. are there, play
ing and singing very solidly. G[ngcr 
voca lises on •· Blue Cond ition' ', and 
plays tbe drums as if his life de
pended on lt. Jack sings as wel l as 
ever. Too well, in fact, to be com
pared With any blue;; ,;inger in the 
country. 

There are numbers that a re 
familiar, such as "Strange Brew·• 
and "Tales of Brave Ulysses•·, and 
miKed with " Sunshine Of Your 
Love'' and "World Of Pain" pro
vide the stand-out n1,1mbers on 
this brilliant LP. 

Side, One: Srran,;e Bre"·: Sunshine Of 
You., J.,o,o: World 01 Paon, O•n<e T h• 
Night A""aJ· ; Blu~ CondlliQn. 
S ide 'J'wo: T.ales or Br:-t\le U lys$CS; S"·labr : 
Wc·r~ Going Wron~; Outside \\'om..an 
Bio~: t:ik.'-' It B-ack ; .t\lto,her'~ l.,1ment. 

GROOVIN' 

THE YOUNG RASCALS 
ATLANTIC 587074 

On th is album, lhe .Rascals 
p rove they have litt le 10 worry 
about in the way of competition. 
Trouble is, they have yel to catch 
on wt1h the .English reco rd-buying 
publ ic, although "Grovin' •· dill 
make quite an impact. 

The record doesn't build track 
by track, but instead, hils you 
s tra ight from the first numbeT on 
side one ' ·A Girl Like Yo,1". 
which is white soul a t its 1i1os1 pcr
fecl, and vocal ability beyond 
cr11icisrn. The sounds on "Yot, 
Beller .Run'' are positively eac 
shattering, a nd the organ work is. 
to say the least, distinctive, "A 
Place In The Sun·· is as good as 
Stevie Wonder·s version. which is 
praise indeed, and " If You Knew" 
is a good showcase for the Rascals 
ins1run1ental ability, Also included 

1s the,r latest single " How Can I 
Be Sure", which must be one of 
the most. origina l pop singles to 
come out of the Stales this year. 
No praise would be too high for 
thts albu!Jl, which dese rves every 
nice adjective you rnn think of. 
~ide One: A Girl Like You : !'Ind Son,e
body; I 'm So Happf Now: Sueno; HQ\\ 
C-an I 8C? S11re,. 
Side T«o: GroQ,ln'; II You Know: l 
0on'1 L(h'f Yo u An,, ,\itore-: You B etter 
Run; A Pl~ce Jn 1'htt Sun; Jtft Lov~. 

PREMATURE 
GOLDEN SANDS 

JACKIE EDWARDS 
ISLAND ILP.960 

Jackie is one of the "in" singers 
at the n1omen1, and although still 
without a hil in this country, this 
album could make q uite an im
pression in the l.P charts. A stand
out collection or numbers. sting 
in Jackie's very re la.~ed style, 
which stand well against the 
origina ls. "San Pra!lcisco". ''Hang 
On To A Dream··. and "Funny, 
farni)iar. Forgo11on Feelings" arc 
all included, as well as his recen t 
single "Come Back Girl". 

Bui the best track is undoubtedly 
Neil Diamond's "Girl. You'll Be A 
Woman Soon'' . The arrangement 
is excellent, 1he tune s trong, and 
the vocal performance o uts tanding. 
Almost as good is the first track 
on side one. ".Put Your T ears 
r\wav·· which bas Jackie in a 
nicely controlled mood . . . . a 
change from the usual 'opener' 
on albu1ns. 

Producers Ji1i1my M iller and Chris 
Blackwell have obviously worked 
hard to produce an LP that will 
win Jackie a lot o f new friends. 

!itde Ono, Put Your TCllrs Away; Girl. 
You•n Be A Womnn Soon ; Bock S1reN 
Cirl: .JuSI Out or Ro11th: Come Buck 
Cirl ; 1-lo" Oo You Hun,:: On To A Dre.~m. 
S ide . Two; 'funny. F~tniliAr1 For,:to11en 
Pe('linus: Ssn Frnnci5t·o: The Tie, That 
Bind: Some-on(>, SomewhN ej Trll l\'fe 
Whnr h's Alt Abo.Jq- Ten Thol)sanj Kij,.M!S. 

CHANGE OF 
DIRECTION 

BRIAN BENNETT 
EMI SX 6144 

The Shado,vs· drummer achieves 
a long-standing ambition with th,s 
jazz-styled collection. Four of his 
own numbers included, dressed up 
brilliantly for a small group which 
sounds sometimes like a fu ll 
orchest ra . Shadow John Rost ill is on 
bass, the o thers are A lan Ha,vk
shaw (piano, organ), Jim S ullivan 
(sitar. guitar). Alan Skidmoor 
(flute, tenor), Fred Crosman 
( French horn). Crosman alternat
ing wilh Jim Buck. Brian arranged 
the lot-and avoids the usual 
dwmming pitfall of over-feawring 
himself. It really is a complete 
"change of d irection·•, ex.peri
m~ntal. constant ly switching mood. 
Brian's own ' 'Canvas·• is excellent ; 
bul for inventiveness try his version 
of Chuck Berry·s .. Memphis'' and 
Donovan's "Sunshine Superman ... 
Specially h igh marks 10 organist 
Hawkshaw, while Brian again 
proves his class over a wider 
rhythmic rnnge than he gets with 
the Shadows. One can only hope it 
gets wide recognition-l'rom jaz.z
men as well as Shac;ts· supporters. 

S ide. One :- Shppt-ry Jim De Griu; Can111a·i: 
~ hi,.per Not; ~fernphis; TrlC_vclc: Sunshln1: 
S upNmrtn. 
Side T wo : On Bro:1dw,,:i,; Sunny Afternoo,> ; 
l.\ule O ld u,d,: 98,6: Con Alm,,; C hango 
Ot Dfrccrion. 

-----------■ BASS GUITAR STRINGS 
\ Chromespun Tape Wound-

\ 

Cathedral Round Wire Wound 
CHROMESPUN % No. 3435. Long Scale 69/· per set. 

Cl "'THEDBAL -~ ~~/~~DR~tt Scale 65/- " iJl C/ No. 3405. Long Scale 53/- ,. ,. 

;

/ No. 3005. Short Scale 49/6 .. ., 

STRINGS Price\ subject to Purchase Tax 
From all good Music Shops or from sole 

I manufacturers: 
/ Wrice for Cacalogue and literawre, 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 



• 
YOUR LETTERS 

Barcelata and Heagney and 
the arrangement Lo Indi os 
Tabajaros play .is exactly the 
same as the vers ion by Chet 
Atkins, on his .LP "The 
Other Chet Atkins". Fads 
right please 1 

Mike Willi, 
London, S.W.1. 

STAGE SOU D 
Dear Sir, 

I was interested to read in 
November's "Your Letters'' 
that D. McGarry thinks it is 
O.K. for today's groups and 
singers, to produce records 
they cannot recreate "live". 
I think it's all wrong. When I 
go to see my favourite artists, 
[ expect to hear their record 
sound reproduced on stage. 

Anyway, if these performers 
spend so much money and 
time on making records, 
couldn't they also spend the 
same amount on "extra'' 
musicians, sound effects, etc. , 
for thei.r stage performance? 
People who do this will surely 
reap the rewards of "house 
foll" signs wherever they play. 

Dave Lawrence, 
Whitstable. 

LP Winner. 

GBEAT U K OW S 
Dear Sir, 

Having seen Freddie King 
on !:';tage on his recent visit in 
England, how pleased 1 was 
to see a feature on him in 
"B.L's" November i sue. 
Freddie' playing is nol widely 
appreciated. although ii is 
obvious to see his influence 
on blues guitarists. such as 
Eric Clapton and Peter Green . 
I hope "B.f." coll!inues to 
fea ture these "e.rea( un
known s" in ruture~ issues. 

M. Clark 
West Wittering. 

MADE OT WROTE 
Dear Sir, 

In reviewing the Los Indios 
Tabajaros LP. your critic 
give chem credit for origin
ating " Maria Elena". They 
did not. It was composed by 

Our critic should h01·e added 
" ,node 'Maria Elena' a hi1 
song''. In ji,ct, this particular 
tune has hod o varie1y of 
different arrangements, 
fealured on 1·arious i11s1r11-
111enlal LPs. £d. 

GlBSO FOR SALE 
Dear Sir. 

l have an orieinal Gibson 
"Les Paul " gu ita;, as reatured 
by Peter Green , and Eric 
Clapton . Jt i in fir t clas 
condition , and J now wi h to 
sell it. Any readers interested? 

David Lewes, 
41 , Twickenham St., Belfast 13, 

. Ireland. 

NO 'HARP 
Dear Sir, 

Ln YO\lr reply to Anthony 
Brains lelter about the blues, 
you men tioned an article 
about John Mayall. In the 

PERCUSSIDDISTS I 
DEW 

FRDffl 
• 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill le. tSil.gi m odel Vibraphone: .ind X~lophone. milOers . Ai used and recom;11cr1ded 

by famous rnnrurrHUll iah\t Btll le S:11ge . Threl! ,e.riild rngs. haf'd , medium and 10ft 

all w0<h the very latest fl8RE GLASS l»ndle1 

PRACTICE KIT 

Cons1su of four p:ads w.,1ch 3iirnUbt@ .i norma l 
drum outfit of Snilre Or-un, .aod two Tom-coms, 
Jt.1u the gear fo r nuden t or pro1C!!i5iona l 
drummer where rhe proti-l em of noise. or 
ava tl.1bilny pr@'Jt!r1ts compleu•'setrup' pr:iicti~e 
ld e.;i,I (or the drumrftin1, l n.uruccor too , 
Touri ng druml"ll!!'rs- find 1r ldeill ill~ well ; ortc.e. 
d1sm2t'lded , the set i1 easily tr:a!'lspcrt~d w fth 
hh urn1i oulfh._ 

Svgcl!:h~d fMilil pric'e £15. 1s. 6d_ 

article, you said he played 
organ, voca ls, and occasion
a I !y, gui tar, but there was no 
mention of the "harp". Do 
you consider the "harp'' not 
worth mentioning, I'm a 
' 'harp" player, and, along 
wi th the rest of ' our band, 
consider it an irnpotta111 part 
of a blues group. 

P. Spencer, 
Felpham, Hognor Regis. 

Alf a l ' BJ:· consider John 
Mayall one of the fines t blues 
"ha1pists" in this country. 
But in 1/iar particular article 
1he 111r i1er was rnlklng about 
members of his band, ra1her 
than his group's instrumenta
tion. Ed. 

1 ' THE STUDIO 
Dear Sir , 

I am writing to say how 
much 1 appreciate your " In 
The St1,1dio'' feature. This is 
1he only article or iL type, 
where we can get the facts 
behind all the latest records. 
It al o gi es the recording 
studios a bit of publici ty , 
which they deserve. 

T. Bagnall , 
Heme Bay. 

DRUM ANCHOR 

Keep.s your complete ou1r1t as ucid ~ il :5 1 
roc k. Doe.\ no, r equire ant -special r,xini 11.0 
pr-urns or uccssoric.s. 
Sugge-Hrd ret .1 il price ◄◄/· , 

O{'1cr ) ft?ms i n th~ ,erect ~Qtc M ou i , 
Drum iAcccnorics ransc. 

AUTOCRAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

.Sug,~sti!-d r~uil prices from lJJ ... 
to Jl/• 1 per pair 

WORLDBEATER BASS 
DRUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Su,u.ut~d reui I pric(i - 9,-J,1 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
DRUM HEADS 

For the pe.r(en Drum Sound , 

AUTOCRAT HI-TAM 
Su1geu@d r eta il price - •H /--

JJ. )4 Gordon Hous e. Roild , 
London, N.W.5. 

R,.M .JI 
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NO. 2 IN OUR SERIES 
IN WHICH THE 
STARS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS 
WHICH LED 
TO SUCCESS . .. 

THE 

SHADOWS 
A HAPPY crowd on 

a coach, hurtling 
along a North 

country road between 
one-nighter dates, back 
in March 1960. Cliff 
Richard was aboard, pon
dering the way his career 
was developing so mar
veUously. And the Shad
ows, in various stages of 
fatigue. Kathy Kirby, 
too. 

The Shadows 1hen comprised 
Hank and Brnce, along with 
.lei Harris and Tony Meehan. 
They'd a lready cha nced their 
arm on making singles away 
from Cliff. They'd done .. Feelin' 
Fine ·', ··Driftin ' •·. which tied 
up nice ly with their original 
name, the D rirter _ Not much 
happened ro that single. Then 
there was ·'Saturday Dance· ·, 
which featured lhem on voca ls 
as wel l as instruments. Thar 
second one nearly hjt the 
chart . Ne.irly, but n t quire. 

And what worried Hank B. 
Marvin ond Bruce Welch was 
1he select ion of a fo llow-up, 
their third stab ar the charts. 
They at together and ta lked . 
Said H ank : ·' Shall \ e go for 
<1nothcr vocal, or is it be11er 10 
try another inst rumental T' 
Bruce said nothing much. 

But somebody overheard the 
qL1cry. His narile was Jerry 
Lorda n, a songwrite r-s inge r 
who'd got in to the charts with 
his "Who Could Be Bluer'' 
selr-penned .song. He was on 
1our. too . Eventua lly Bruce 
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sai d : .. ! don't care what style 
we go for , just so long as it' a 
hit numbe.r" ·. 

Jerry tapped Hank on the 
sho u Ider. ·Tve go1 a so ng that 
migh t sui1 your style," said he. 
··How does ir go'!" asked Hank 
and Bruce. Jerry was ted no rime, 
" Jusr ge1 my ukulele,' ' sa id he 
"and rll play it over for you ". 

And he played and hummed 
over a melody ca lled ''Apache ... 

He did a si ngle choru . Say 
c1 bout 45 seco nd s-worth. But il 
was T Ht viral moment in the 
career of the Shadows .. . so 
says Hank Marvin , 

ARMY SO G 
" We saic'I ir .sou11ded a very 

good number and tha t we 'd 
record it when we got back to 
London. We told our reco rding 
manager, Norrie Pa ramor, anc! 
he was preoy interested_ Bur 
we had anot her number lined 
up- ·Qua r-termaster"s S1ores ·. 
The old army song _ . . ·My eyes 
are dim, I cannot see, l have 
not brought my specs with me' . 
We had a special a 1-rangemen t of 
tha t one and it was goi11g to be 
an in trumenral. Ou r we felt it 
made u sound a bit like 
Johnriy ::ind the .l-lurricuncs. 
· Apache' was obviously different , 
even if the other thing was 
perhaps. more obviously com
mercial. 

" Norrie did n' t fee l ·Apache' 
was tremendously strong at 1hat 
time. Bu! eventually we per
suaded him 10 make it the 'A . 
side. Ac tually we kne1v 1hat 
Ben Weedon had recorded 
Jerry"s nuro.ber bul 1ve unde,r
stood thac it would never come 
out as a single. 

·Then we had lhe moment or 
near terror. We heard that Bert 
was going to bri11g out 'Apache' 
after all. We all thought he'd 
have a hit with it and chat we 
could forget o ur version. Actual
ly, though, and whisper it . , . 
Bert"s version wa sn't very good ' ' . 

The Shads hot to umber 
One. Their version was out in 
the June of 1960 and I as an 
instani success. The Shads co11-
founded their critics and proved 
rhat they OULD be chart
toppers withom "our si nger" 
Cliff. Af1er three stabs ac the 
chart s. they° d done it. 

Says Hank now : "'Feelin ' 
fi ne' was probab ly one of the 
worst records ever made , But 
it 's funny , We met up wi th the 
Swinging Blue Jeans up North 
and they 11id it was the first 
group re ord of its kind and 
that it had inspired them to gel 
going in the business. We still 
though 1 ir was pretty bad'·. 

And. of course, Norrie 
Paramor was delighted with the 
success. Sa id Hank : --one prob
lem in deciding wh ich was the 
Vital Moment is that we've had 
tbe.se personnel changes. Bui 
really the moment we heard 
·Apache' was vita l to all of us 
as we a re now_ After all, who 
knows? Without ii. Brian 
Bcnnell and John Rostill migh1 
not be in the position 1hey are 
now. or we are now !" 

SAD '.YIOME, T 
Bul a Vital Moment is often 

followed by a sad momeht. The 
Shadows, riding so high, came 
out with "The Savage" which 
Hank remember · go1 o nly to 
nu1nter nine in the charts. He 

ays now: 'This meant tha t 
people were goi ng round saying 
tha t we were one-hit wonders. 
You know how .it is. 'l w ld you 
so-they can't do it on their 
own'. 11 just brings you down , 

" I don' t thiak this is true of 
the general public. They don ' t 
take so much notice of com
parat ive chart placi ngs. Bur in 
the bu ine.ss people have a go . 
There's jea lousy involved in 
this side of 1h ing . 

.. Any ay we had ano ther 
Vital Moment, 1hough not so 
REALLY vital, when we got some 
more mate6al from Jerry Lor
dan . This was 'Wonderful Lan d ' . 
Lt rushed up the charts and 
earned us a Silver Disc inside 
four week . Now this was a 
tremendous thing for us. l1 
re torcd some co nfidence which 
\ as agging a bit. lt proved that 
we weren ' t the overnight chart
toppers that some folk had 
said" . 

WELL KNOW 
Jus1 to ontinue the Shad.s· 

history for a paragraph- Tony 
left and Brian Bennett came in 
_ . . that was the week o f ··Kon 
Tiki". Hank remembers : .. By 
rhen our four faces, ere becom
ing pretty well-known. ,But with 
Brian suddenly in, it took time 
for him to become known as a 
Shadow. People were calli ng 
our 'Tony· to him as he sat 
there beh ind the dcums. Ir 
wou ld have helped if he 'd had 
·Brian Benne tt ' wrillen on the 
bass drum , biJt he wouldn ' t 
then. Tl's only recently that he 
has done o"_ 

Any other Vita l Moment ? 
Said Hanle ·'Am J allowed more 



T11 u of 1/11! or(~•i11a/ S/ul{//Ju' \' J-h11k tmd 81'11rl' 

1 ha n one?'. Yep, sa id me. He 
said : ··1 rerne111 ber the o ther 
one ver vividly. Th i was our 
first ever co11cerr on our own. 
We'd a lways been regarded as 
being ClifT's back ing group, 
despi te moving in on the so lo 
1·ecord cene. 

TOP OF THE BILL 
·· so , e were due to play a 

1op of the ill a t Bri · l(l l, ·omc-
1 ime in 1960. N o C)jf1·, Just the 
Shads. It was a one sho\ thing. 
And we were temned . W e had 
no idea ho1 we'd be accepIed 
by the fans. w e·ve never been 
· o frighten ed . The place Wi'\ S 
pa..:ked and we hu ng around in 
t he d re ing- roo m, t ry ing lO 
organi •e the la.ii th itlgs on our 
_ -m inute ac1. A 0011 as we 
got ou t the re, with ·Apache· 
S I ill so fres h, WC ou ldn 't go 
wrong. Ou r li1 1le comedy biLS 
had so much re ponse. Every-
1h1ng: 1 ent righ t. 

•· Bui in 1he dre sing-room il 
1,as fi nta 1ic. Bru e probably 
11·as the worst. H e's like I har. 
H i e.xc11eme11t. or nerves. show · 
thrnugh. He docs1i"t just move 
a round, he rn she aroun d, l::k 
leapt back and forwards , chec k
ing thing , ·Are you .go ing ro 
brn h your hair?' 'Clean your 
boo ts?', 'Where·s you r guita r '!' , 
' A1·e the lig hts okay?'. He resred 
jusl about every thing. 

•·Even when it wa obvious 
we were reii y to go, he still 

checked on th ing~- H is atti1ud 
rn moment. lik'c this doesn · 1 

help ,l 10 1 and we · hou ted at 
him to shu 1 up. Bu t real ly he 
was o nl y ac tu ally HOWING what 
we all reir. Here we were, 1he 

hai.Jows, having lO carry a IO I)· 
o f- the-bi I I spot all 011 OL!f own . 

-- we' re ·till a bit l ike 1haI at 
the s1a n of a big sea on, or a 
tour. Espc.:ia lly nowadays I hen 
w often have a Ion,,, la -off 
from working Lo rhe public, 
because of' our writi ng, The 
nerves j ngle so much you 
I h111k you can actually heari hem. 

ESTABLISH 
.. llu( we went we ll that night 

That was the moment. the re at 
the end when all the noi c wa 
going on. that we knew we 
c uld c s lt:ibl is h ourselves. both 
0 11 reco rd and on t13ge. 

·· Bu t when all i said and done , 
the real big mo ment was when 
J erry Lordan happened to be 
on hand al exa 1ly the right 
momcnl with 1he righ1 song . .. 
1 hen we were worried sl iff 
about what we could choo ·c as 
our nt'xl single. That much i 
luck . Sheer good luck". 

And j ust as a .li ttle po inter 10 
the f'uwre. Hank ha heard 
some new songs , rit ten by 
J erry Lordan and he rares them 
a exception;:i lly good . Who 
knows what the , EXT Vita l 
Momeni foe tbe Shads wi l l be! 

PETE GOODMA N. 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF TH E TOP TWENTY FOR THE FI RS T TWO W EE KS 

O F DECEMBEfl, 1962 

I . Ret urn T o Sender 

2. Loves ick Blues 

3. Sun A rise 

4. Bobby's G ir l 

5. Swiss Maid 

6 . Nex t Tim e 

7. le t's Dance 

8. Telstar 

9. D:ince W it h The G ui tar Man 

10. Devil W oman 

11. Rock in' A round The Ch rise mas T ree 

12. The Main Anraccion 

13. No One Can Make My Sunshine Smile 

14 . Desaftnado 

15. James Bond Theme 

16. Venus In Blue Jeans 

17 . It Onl y Took A Minute 

18 . Love Me Tender 

19. Sherry 
20. Lov e Me Do 

Elvis Presley 

Fran k 1/ie ld 

Rolf Harr is 

Susan Maughan 

Del Shan non 

C liff fl,ich ard 

Chris Montez 

Tornado s 

D uane Eddy 

Mart y Robbins 

Brenda Lee 

Pa t Boone 

Ever ly Brothe rs 

Stan Gerz, Char lie Byrd 

John Ba r;y 

Ma r l< Wy nter 

Joe Brown 

Richa rd Chamberla in 

Four Seasons 

Beat les 

Records entering the Top Twent y during the second cwo wee ks of 

December, 1962 

Like I Do 

Must Be Madison 

Mau reen Evans 

Joe Loss 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

I) 

l. 
l 
J 
~ 
z 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplay- Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold i n 104 countries 
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GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
[}{]£11®~@ ®ffii@&~ 

Scenes change-but the M 102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change, keep ahead- thousands of sounds. 
Ind ividua l You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up- amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Ta lk about it. 

HAM MONO ORGAN (UK) LIMITED · Deansbrook Road · Edgware · Middx 
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